Introduction:

The Middleboro Gazette Index, 1925 - 1929 is a guide to the information contained within the Middleboro Gazette during the period January 1921 through December 1929. The information is as it appears in the newspaper. No attempt has been made to verify that the information given in the newspaper is accurate or to reconcile alternate spellings of family names.

The focus of the index is on the communities of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts. News from outside these geographic areas is included only if there is a direct link to these towns, i.e., Phineas T. Barnum and the Little People.

Special notations are used within the index to designate letters (l), tables (t), photographs (p) and illustrations (i). Authors of letters are cited either within the headline or in parentheses immediately following (l).

The often informal nature of reporting presents special challenges to researchers. Additional information about specific businesses, town departments or other concerns can be found under general headlines, i.e., Railroads, Streets, etc. when specific information is not provided.

Names are a particular challenge in a compilation of this kind. Multiple spellings, misspellings and incomplete names are just a few of the hurdles that must be overcome in order to glean every bit of information contained within the pages of the Gazette. For example, although there are both Pierce and Peirce families in Middleboro, inversion of the “i” and “e” is a common mistake. Sometimes the letter “n” is flipped and becomes a “u.” Because of the word-by-word alphabetization used in this index, names with prefixes, like De Moranville, do not fall in the same place in the index as when the name is spelled without a space, DeMoranville. There are countless examples of how easily names get lost in an index because of spelling errors, so it is advantageous for the researcher to take a broad view when conducting research on individuals and families.

Due to the fact that the issues of the Gazette have been handled repeatedly prior to microfilming, there are occasionally cases where letters are missing from names. This does not present a particularly difficult situation unless the letters missing happen to be those at the beginning of a name. Rather than leave this partial information out of the index, I have chosen to file these entries at the very beginning of the index. So be sure and check there for any entries that may pertain to your search.

It is my hope that the Middleboro Gazette Index, 1925 - 1929 will provide a lasting resource for people researching the history of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts.

Important Notes on Page Numbering:

1) Between page 10 of the 5/14/26 issue and the first page of the 5/21/26 issue are four pages which are duplicates from the 2/12/26 issue: PLEASE IGNORE.

2) At the beginning of 1929 the 1/4/29 issue appears to be missing. So the roll begins with 1/11/29. The masthead of the 1/25/29 issue indicates that this issue should run 10 pages. But from this point to the next masthead (2/1/29) there are 14 pages. These 14 pages are from the following issues, in the following order.
   a. 01/25/29: pages 1 through 8
   b. 01/24/30: pages 9 and 10
   c. 01/25/29: pages 9 and 10
   d. 01/04/29: pages 3 and 4 (this is a remnant of the issue that was allegedly missing)

Mary Pelletier-Hunyadi, Indexer
Accidents

Accidents cont.

Three-year-old Frances Hall breaks leg in sledding accident, 02/06/1925
H.J. Earle gets piece of steel in eye, 02/06/1925
Born to Mannert, 10/18/1929
Levi Tinkham injured trimming trees, 09/06/1929
Arthur Carr injures eye while sharpening saw, 10/18/1929
Arthur Carr's eye removed, 10/25/1929
Accidents (25 years ago)

Accidents (50 years ago)

Accidents (see also)

Adams, Arnold

Adams, Edith B.

Adams, Clarke

Adams, Eayrs, and Perkins new co-partners in Adams Motor Co., 05/28/1925
Moranville injured by falling tree, 12/25/1925
Eben Tinkham breaks both bones in leg, 10/30/1925
Swede working for George Sampson buried by sand bank, 05/17/1929
Rounseville's wrist injured by flying stone, 07/26/1929
Henry Ryder's leg cut while unloading truck, 08/26/1927
Skin graft operation on Robert Crosier successful, 11/25/1927
MRS Charles Savery breaks arm cranking auto, 12/09/1927
Frank Travassos found unconscious and badly frozen, 01/06/1928
Henry Ryder's toe crushed by falling log, 02/17/1928
Manuel D'Armada injures foot moving piano, 03/02/1928
Amos Buckman injures head and hand digging well, 03/09/1928

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Middleboro Gazette
Adams, Frances A.
Obituary, 05/03/1929:1
Widow of John A. dies at age 84, 05/03/1929:4

Adams, Marcia
John Garfield to officiate at wedding, 06/05/1925:7

Adams, Noella
Wed to Theodore Brouillard in February 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Adams, Victoria
Studying art and history in Europe, 12/30/1927:1

Adams Motor Car Co.
Pearl St (ad), 01/02/1925:4
Fred Hanson builds addition to Adams garage, 05/15/1925:5
Employs Elwood Holmes, 03/25/1927:3
Adams and Alcott dissolve partnership, 05/25/1928:3
New co-partners include Arnold Adams, Weston Eayrs, Jr., and John Perkins, 11/02/1928:5
Now Bernard's Service Station (ad), 12/06/1929:7

Advent Christian Church
Thomas Hirst discusses Boston Post article on armed insurrection (l), 10/16/1925:5
Christian Science Society negotiates for purchase of building, 03/18/1927:1
Sells property to Christian Science Society, 04/22/1927:1

Afarian, John
Engaged to Eva Woitkins, 11/19/1926:1
Sells property to Christian Science Society, 04/22/1927:1
Studying art and history in Europe, 12/30/1927:1
Wed to Theodore Brouillard in February 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Airplanes
Experienced stitchers wanted (ad), 01/28/1927:7, 08/19/1927:8
Women stitchers wanted (ad), 11/12/1926:1, 02/22/1929:6

Aiken, Clyde
Purchases 5-acre farm on Highland St, 11/18/1927:1

Akins, Clyde
Purchases 5-acre farm on Highland St, 11/18/1927:1

Alcoholic Beverage Industry
Alphonse Inza fined $100 for liquor law violation, 01/16/1925:3
John Shaw has license to sell medicinal liquor 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Saloon in rear of American Hall closes 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Police raid restaurant in Darrow building, 05/29/1925:7
Garabed Kerossian fined $100 for violation of liquor laws, 06/05/1925:1
Alphonse Inza defaults on liquor fine, 06/19/1925:1
Liquor raid at William Swetlowich's yields ginger, moonshine, and home brew, 06/26/1925:4
Swetlowich liquor case continued, 07/10/1925:1
William Swetlowich fined $100 for keeping and exposing, 07/17/1925:3
Chief Sisson chassis Rhode Island man and 50 gallons of moonshine, 07/31/1925:1
King Philip Inn proprietor George Holt fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 08/28/1925:3
Still starts fire that destroys Eaton place on Bedford St, 10/30/1925:1
Chief Sisson stops suspicious truck in South Middleboro, liquor on board, 11/01/1925:7
Bail set for Leonard Proctor on liquor and gaming charges, 12/18/1925:1
Leonard Proctor not guilty on liquor charge, 12/25/1925:1
Philippe Mathieu not guilty on charge of keeping and exposing, 04/16/1926:7
Alexander Lavasseur fined $150 for illegal liquor sale, 05/21/1926:1
Chief Leonard makes seizures 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Police seize 24 gallons of beer at home of Tony Ricco, 07/16/1926:1
Tony Ricco fined $75 for keeping and exposing, 07/23/1926:1
Charles Adams' liquor transport violation heard in court 25 years ago, 08/13/1926:6
Alphonse Inza defaults on liquor fine, 06/19/1925:1
Liquor raid at William Swetlowich's yields ginger, moonshine, and home brew, 06/26/1925:4
Swetlowich liquor case continued, 07/10/1925:1
William Swetlowich fined $100 for keeping and exposing, 07/17/1925:3
Chief Sisson chassis Rhode Island man and 50 gallons of moonshine, 07/31/1925:1
King Philip Inn proprietor George Holt fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 08/28/1925:3
Still starts fire that destroys Eaton place on Bedford St, 10/30/1925:1
Chief Sisson stops suspicious truck in South Middleboro, liquor on board, 11/01/1925:7
Bail set for Leonard Proctor on liquor and gaming charges, 12/18/1925:1
Leonard Proctor not guilty on liquor charge, 12/25/1925:1
Philippe Mathieu not guilty on charge of keeping and exposing, 04/16/1926:7
Alexander Lavasseur fined $150 for illegal liquor sale, 05/21/1926:1
Chief Leonard makes seizures 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Police seize 24 gallons of beer at home of Tony Ricco, 07/16/1926:1
Tony Ricco fined $75 for keeping and exposing, 07/23/1926:1
Charles Adams' liquor transport violation heard in court 25 years ago, 08/13/1926:6
Manuel Marks charged with keeping and exposing, 09/10/1926:4
Manuel Marks case continued, 09/17/1926:1
Walter Sinoski pleas not guilty to keeping and exposing, 09/24/1926:1
Walter Sinoski fined $50 for maintaining liquor nuisance, 10/01/1926:1
Manuel Marks fined $50 for keeping and exposing, 10/15/1926:1
Leo Jendrow fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 10/22/1926:1
Patrolman chases car to no avail, 11/05/1926:2
Raid on West End home of Edward Joyce, 03/04/1927:2
Edward Joyce fined for maintaining liquor nuisance and intent to sell, 11/13/1927:1
John Scott fined $100 for keeping and exposing, 04/01/1927:1
Emaline Gomes fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 04/22/1926:1
Levasseur liquor case continued, 05/06/1927:1
Alexandre Levasseur fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 05/13/1927:1
State and local officers raid four homes on west side, 06/03/1927:1
Chester Parker fined $75 for keeping and exposing, 06/17/1927:1
Ricco and Teceno not guilty, Rullo and Joyce fined $50, 07/08/1927:1
Russell Bennett and Robert Fenstermaker cases continued, 07/08/1927:1
Complaints against Fenstermaker withdrawn, 07/22/1927:1
Russell not guilty of illegal liquor transport, 07/22/1927:1
Liquor raid McGrady's on Barden Hill, Norris' on Vine St, 09/02/1927:1
Elk reservation closes after still and liquor found, 02/03/1928:1
Distillery discovered on elk farm, 02/03/1928:9
Helen Joyce pleads not guilty to maintaining liquor nuisance, 03/02/1928:1
John Gomes fined $150, 03/02/1928:1
Why the liquor spy? (l) (John D.W. Bodfish), 03/02/1928:8
Bodfish queried on statement about liquor laws (l) (Enid Sinclair Crosier), 03/09/1928:2
Elk range liquor case in court, 03/23/1928:1
Hiram Haley and Russell Bennett charged with illegal transport of liquor, 04/20/1928:1
Alcoholic Beverage Industry cont.
Russell Bennet fined $50, Hiram Haley found not guilty, 04/27/1928:1
Millard, Moody, and McGrady each fined $50, 05/25/1928:1
Elks' Breeding and Grazing Association charged with illegal manufacture of liquor, 06/22/1928:1
Percy and Maurice Jones arraigned in federal court in Boston, 07/20/1928:2
Beer licenses considered 50 years ago, 07/20/1928:8
Still seized on Miller St farm of Arthur Strople, 09/07/1928:2
Antone Warapicki arraigned on two liquor charges, 10/05/1928:1
Warapicki appeals fine on one count, second count dismissed, 10/19/1928:1
Grazing association found guilty on liquor charge, 10/19/1928:7
Liquor raid at King Philip Inn leads to arrest of Jennie Hoover, 10/19/1928:9
Jennie Hoover guilty on three counts, 10/26/1928:1
Animals need for feed results in leniency for Jones, 11/23/1928:7
James Dains arrested for keeping and exposing, 03/29/1929:2
Liquor found in raid at Bassett's on West Grove St, 03/29/1929:2
Six arrested for gambling in raid at home of Joseph Teceno, liquor found, 03/29/1929:2
Prince Bassett liquor case continued, 04/12/1929:1
Prince Bassett gets three months and $50 fine on liquor charge, 04/19/1929:1
James Dains fined $100 for illegal manufacture, 05/03/1929:3
William Davis arraigned on charges of keeping and exposing, 06/07/1929:1
Davis liquor case continued, 06/14/1929:9
Paulo wins despite police chief, 08/23/1929:4
Liquor raid at Spring Tavern on Wareham St, 09/06/1929:3
Joseph Teceno liquor case filed, 10/04/1929:3
Harry Andrade's residence raided, liquor manufacturing equipment found, 11/01/1929:4
Andrade given extension to pay $150 liquor fine, 11/08/1929:2
Electrical supply to illegal stills subject of court case, 11/08/1929:2
Seize liquor in raid at Gomes' on Vine St, 12/20/1929:1

Alcoholic Beverages - Law and Legislation (see Prohibition)

Alcott, George J.
Adams and Alcott dissolve partnership in Adams Motor Car Co., 05/25/1928:3

Alden (Judge)
Resigns from Fourth District Court 25 years ago, 03/05/1926:3

Alden, A. Ella
Speaks at 25th annual reunion of Alden Kindred of America, 08/07/1925:2
Seeks information about Eaton place on Purchade St, 10/29/1926:1
Cousin dies in Brooklyn, 06/08/1928:1
Cousin dies in Norton, 11/23/1928:1

Alden, A.E.
Founder of Alden Kindred of America, Inc. 25 years ago, 07/17/1925:3

Alden, A.G.
Occupies store vacated by McElroy & Cushman 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Horace Leach leaves employ 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6

Alden, A.L.
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8

Alden, Albert
Purchases house in Braintree, 08/07/1925:5
On board of new needle factory 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Mortgagee's sale held 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Builds addition to boarding house 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
Resides in Braintree, 09/24/1926:1
E. Leonard LeBaron exchanges residences with John Miller 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6
Raises frame for house near straw works 50 years ago, 08/05/1927:8
Town owes debt of gratitude, 10/12/1928:1

Alden, Albert cont.
Buys shares in Machinist's National Bank 50 years ago, 12/28/1928:7
View of Courtland St from the railroad station (p), 07/19/1929:1

Alden, Alice M.
Library staff from 1903 (p), 10/23/1925:1

Alden, A.M.
Frost destroys Alden's beans 50 years ago, 06/01/1928:6

Alden, Andrew
Forest St house for sale (ad), 01/30/1925:3

Alden, Apollos
Pearl St tenements sold at mortgagee's sale 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7

Alden, Arthur H.
Member of new shoe firm, Alden, Walker & Wilde 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7

Alden, Bertha Bradford
Son born, 10/26/1928:2

Alden, Betsy
Graduates from teacher training class 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Alden, Betty
Teacher in Plymouth 25 years ago, 09/03/1926:6

Alden, Bradford Fullerton
Born to Frederick Winthrop and Bertha Bradford, 10/26/1928:2

Alden, Charles A.
Cambridge man dies at age 72, 07/30/1926:3

Alden, Charles C.
Wilmington man dies, 01/21/1927:4
Obituary, 01/28/1927:1

Alden, Daniel
Thrown down while disembarking from trolley 50 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Youngest man in area to enlist in War of 1812, 04/13/1928:7
Dies 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7

Alden, Frances D.
Graduates with honors from New Haven, CT high school, 06/21/1929:1

Alden, Frederick Winthrop
Son born, 10/26/1928:2

Alden, George D.
President of Vermont Academy Club 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Travels on behalf of Republican presidential candidate 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Employed in New York City 25 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Resides in New York City 25 years ago, 03/25/1927:6
Speaks on youth at club in Boston, 03/23/1928:1
Incorporator of Emergency Protective Co. of Albany, NY 25 years ago, 06/29/1928:5
Campaigns for NY mayoral candidate 25 years ago, 10/26/1928:7

Alden, Jared
Digs cellar at Oak St lot 50 years ago, 04/23/1926:8

Alden, John H.H.
Resides in New Haven, CT, 04/24/1925:1
Member of New Haven militia 25 years ago, 02/24/1928:6
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1
Takes part in inaugural procession in Washington, 03/08/1929:1
Son chokes on orange peel 50 years ago, 04/19/1929:6

Alden, Keyes & Keyes
Dahlia garden has 273 varieties 25 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

Alden, Leander M.
Truant officer 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6

Alden, Leon V.
To conduct comprehensive survey of New England industries, 07/02/1926:1

Alden, M. Elvira
Wife of Theodore H. Alden (p), 09/02/1927:1

Alden, M.A.
Moves from High St to Rock St, 07/17/1925:1

Alden, Margaret
Drowns in Cooper's Pond, Carver, 06/17/1927:2
Daughter of Theodore W. dies at age 22, 06/17/1927:4

Alden, Mary H.S.
Alumnus of Moses Brown school in Providence, 06/05/1925:1
Alden, Matilda J.  Widow of Warner dies at age 77, 01/27/1928:4
Obituary, 01/27/1928:5
Alden, Milton  Candidate for representative 50 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
Stable built 50 years ago on School St, 09/20/1929:7
Alden, Mrs Warner  Moves from Rock St to Benton St, 07/23/1926:5
Alden, Sidney  Plymouth St place destroyed by fire, 12/18/1925:1
Erects new residence on Plymouth St 50 years ago, 11/30/1928:6
Alden, Susan M.  WRC member passes away, 07/16/1926:6
Obituary, 11/12/1926:1
Widow of Jared F. dies at age 83, 11/12/1926:4
Alden, Susan Miller  Widow of Leander M. dies at age 88, 12/25/1925:4
Alden, Theodore H.  Plans house and stable in North Middleboro 50 years ago, 05/10/1929:8
Alden, Walker & Wilde  New shoe manufacturer here 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Shoe factory union shop 25 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
Fire at shoe factory on Clifford St (p), 02/26/1926:1
Shoe manufacturers start new run 25 years ago, 11/06/1926:7
Employ W.H. Wilde 25 years ago, 06/03/1927:6
Start new run under favorable auspices 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Purchases land on Clifford St, contracts to build 25 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Installs new machinery 25 years ago, 11/18/1927:6
Shoe factory shuts down 25 years ago for improvements, 12/23/1927:2
Fire in 1904 costs town a factory (p), 08/17/1928:1
Fire destroys factory 25 years ago, 10/04/1929:9
Alden Kindred of America, Inc.  Holds annual meeting, founded 25 years ago by A.E. Alden of
Middleboro, 07/17/1925:3
A. Ella Alden speaks at 25th annual reunion, 08/07/1925:2
Alden, Inez Bassett  Elected to board of Nashville chapter of Drama League of America, 11/27/1925:7
Broadcasts program on public speaking, 03/25/1927:6
Alden, Mrs B.L.  Resides in Nashville, TN, 07/27/1928:1
Aldrich, B. Frank  Vernon St farm sold to Lawrence Kelley, 04/09/1926:4
Aldrich, Fannie C.  North Middleboro woman dies, 04/24/1925:1
Obituary, 05/01/1925:1
Aldrich, John R.  Old North Lakeville shoe factory (p), 01/14/1927:1
Aldrich, Marion  Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/25/1926:4
Aldrich, Oscar J.  Transfers to Brockton church, 04/06/1928:8
Aldritch, Fannie C.  Petition for administration of estate, 06/19/1925:5
Alewives (see Herring)
Alexander (Mr)  Milk dealers Caswell & Alexander dissolve partnership 50 years ago, 02/18/1927:6
Alexander, Charles  And W.D. Caswell open milk route to Boston 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Alexander, J. Herbert  Dahlia farm in Middleboro, 03/19/1926:1
Tulips, crocus, and hyacinth (ad), 10/26/1928:10
Seeds (ad), 03/01/1929:10
Exhibits flowers at show in Chiltonville, 09/06/1929:1
Alferes, Enos D.  Fined $25 for making false statement, 07/22/1927:1
Alger, Dolph  In auto mishap in Maine, 09/02/1927:5
Engaged to Elizabeth Smith, 05/17/1929:1
Alger, Fred A.  Sells Courtland St homestead to Frank and Delia Hall, 11/23/1928:1
Alger, Fred B.  Named chairman of School Committee, 09/17/1926:1
Elected to School Committee, 09/24/1926:3
Announces candidacy for School Committee, 12/24/1926:1
Daughter born, 04/22/1927:5
Attends 10th class reunion at Dartmouth, 06/24/1927:8
And Murdock go coot hunting, 10/05/1928:1
Among fishing party to greet President Coolidge in Wareham, 07/12/1929:1
Alger, Helen  Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/16/1927:2
Alger, Helen Gertrude  To attend Bridgewater Normal school in the fall, 07/22/1927:1
Alger, Herbert A.  Dies in Brookville, 06/08/1928:1
Alger, Mabelle P.  Obituary, 06/26/1925:7
Alger, Mabelle P. Wilde  Wife of Fred A. dies, 06/19/1925:4
Alger, Matthew  Webster St couple married 25 years, 01/30/1925:6
Alger, Mrs Fred A.  Memorial service held at Unitarian church, 12/11/1925:1
Alger, Mrs Stanley F.  New member of School Board, 09/16/1927:1
Alger, Rhodolphus  Engaged to Elizabeth Smith, 01/13/1928:4
Alger, Rhodolphus P.  Engaged to Elizabeth Copeland Smith, 06/07/1929:1
Wed to Elizabeth C. Smith, 06/28/1929:4
Alger, Rhodolphus Porter  Engaged to Elizabeth Copeland Smith, 06/21/1929:4
Wedding described, 06/28/1929:1
Alger, Rodolphus  Transfers from New Britain, CT to Taunton, 10/11/1929:1
Alger, Stanley F.  Employed by Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 10/16/1925:8
Salesman for Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 10/15/1926:2
Son born, 11/05/1926:2
Purchases Southwick St homestead from Lucy Lucas, 03/23/1928:3
Employed by Geo. H. Shaw Co., 07/06/1928:4
Moves into Southwick St home, 08/31/1928:1
Alger, Walter  Daughter born, 04/15/1927:2
Supervises removal of debris after fire at factory, 07/27/1928:1
Alger, Walter E.  Son born, 11/06/1925:1
Gladioli bulbs (ad), 05/25/1928:10
Alger Paper Box Co.  Eaton's Express conveys truckload of machinery to Maine factory, 04/22/1927:1
Employee association elects officers, 09/19/1927:6
Fire completely destroys Alden St plant, 04/20/1928:2
Opens temporary office in Lobl building, 04/27/1928:1
Smouldering ruins blaze up, 04/27/1928:1
Decides not to rebuild in Middleboro, 05/11/1928:10
Walter Alger supervises removal of debris, 07/27/1928:1
Berman contracts with Finney to clear debris from Alger fire, 01/25/1929:1
Establishes excellent trade in fancy paper boxes 25 years ago, 04/26/1929:6
Allen, Bert J.
Appointed to succeed Judge Washburn as special justice 25 years ago, 03/26/1926:6
Fire in Everett St apartment house, 06/15/1928:4

Allen, B.J.
Pratt Free School principal resigns 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
And Dora Leonard take school census 25 years ago, 09/11/1925:6
Lets Plymouth St tenement to Nahum Hall, 01/06/1928:8
Lets Plymouth St house to Frank Brackett, 07/13/1928:1
Lets house to Frank Conant, 11/30/1928:5
Lets Plymouth St tenement to Herbert Hinds, 07/12/1929:5

Allen, Elmer G.
Opens law office in Brockton, 09/30/1927:4
Wedding described, 02/08/1929:3
Wed to Leila M. Ogden, 02/08/1929:4

Allen, Elmer M.
Resides in Boston, 12/31/1926:4

Allen, Mrs B.J.
Sister-in-law dies in Brookline, 12/13/1929:5

Allen, Alonzo
New attendant at State Farm, 03/30/1928:1

Allen, Billy
Old mill wheel in Muttock (p), 10/16/1925:1

Allen, C.F.
Manager of new W.T Grant Co. store here, 07/08/1927:5
Moves from North Attleboro to Courtland St, 07/15/1927:1
Manager of W.T. Grant store a former resident, 07/22/1927:6

Allen, Charles
Son born, 02/24/1928:4

Allen, Charles W.
Preparations made for installation at Rock 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8

Allen, C.W.
Resides in Weymouth, 02/17/1928:3
Resigns from Weymouth Baptist church, 08/30/1929:3

Allen, Dora
Employed at Farrar's Waiting Room, 08/27/1926:5, 08/26/1927:1

Allen, Edwin
Son born, 06/14/1929:4, 06/28/1929:4

Allen, Edwin, Jr.
Born to Edwin, 06/28/1929:4

Allen, Eugene
Resides in Washington, DC, 01/02/1925:8
Graduates from Tufts Medical school, 06/21/1929:2

Allen, Eugene Edward
Wed to Emily Pearl Porter, 06/03/1927:3

Allen, E.W.
North Middleboro Congregational extends call 50 years ago, 01/07/1927:7

Allen, Grace
Resigns from high school, sails for Europe 25 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
High school teacher resigns 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Honored for 37 years of teaching service, 06/24/1927:2
Aunt dies in Melrose, 10/19/1928:1

Allen, Harold
Moves to Waltham, 04/16/1926:1

Allen, Harold E.
Sells North Middleboro poultry farm to Stephen Richmond, 01/21/1927:7
Sells North Middleboro farm to Stephen Richmond, 02/04/1927:4

Allen, H.E.
Employed in Malden, 02/19/1926:1

Allen, Leon
Burglary attempt at store, 09/28/1928:4
Gaming implements ordered destroyed, 08/09/1929:2
Burglary at Alden St store, 12/13/1929:4

Allen, Lester
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Allen, Lillian A.
Wedding described, 06/29/1928:1
Wed to Lewis K. Richmond, 06/29/1928:4

Allen, Lillian Augusta
Engaged to Lewis Keith Richmond, 06/01/1928:4

Allen, Mae
Doctor accepts post at State Farm, 02/10/1928:1

Allen, Maude Peirce
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Allen, Mrs Eugene
Burial at Rock Cemetery, 07/22/1927:2

Allen, Mrs Leon
Employed at Farrar's, 09/25/1925:3

Allen, Mrs William
Dies in Springfield, 10/18/1929:2

Allen, Obad
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 09/04/1925:1

Allen, Obad D.
Obituary, 10/21/1927:1
Dies at age 55, 10/21/1927:4

Allen, Victor
Chimney fire on Marion Rd, 10/18/1929:1

Allen, Victor H.
Auto collides with Edward Coombs' car on Cherry St, 11/16/1928:1

Allen, Walter K.
New partner in M.H. Cushing & Co. 25 years ago, 02/11/1927:8
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/26/1927:1

Alley, Herbert
Son born, 09/02/1927:2

Alley, Leon
Lakeville Hospital supervisor addresses Congregational Mens' class, 01/22/1926:7

Allis, Charlotte
Wedding described, 04/09/1926:6

Allison, Alice Anna
Born to William, 12/17/1926:1

Allison, Mary
Chosen Plymouth County clothing champion, 06/22/1928:10
Ill with mumps, 07/06/1928:4

Allison, Matthew
Old Savery house shown in restored condition (p), 03/05/1926:1
Littlejohn's auto badly damaged in collision with Allison, 01/21/1927:1

Allison, Mattie
Recovers from mumps, 08/24/1928:7

Allison, William
Daughter born, 12/17/1926:1
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows after 13 years, 01/28/1927:5
Employed in Bridgewater, 11/30/1928:5

Allison, William C.
Purchases Overland, 01/30/1925:4
Chimney fire in North Middleboro, 05/17/1929:1

Alloria, John
Wed to Emma J. Thomas in February 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Allyn, C. Frances
Obituary, 12/23/1927:1

Allyn, Cordelia Frances
Stoneham woman dies at age 86, 12/23/1927:4

Altet, Anna
Wedding described, 10/15/1926:8

Ambulances (see Egger, William)

American Building
Sold to David Tucker and Josiah Cushing 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Saloon in rear of American Hall closes 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Peckham purchases building from Tucker 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Cushing and Tucker dig well for American building 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
Equipped with shooting gallery 25 years ago, 10/17/1926:6
Fire caused by overheated wire (l) (C.W. Maxim), 12/27/1926:6
Crossbeam over door at Hathaway's gives way 50 years ago, 04/19/1929:6

Ellis Leach puts up building in rear of American building 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
American Cranberry Exchange
Pre-Christmas sales best ever, 01/02/1925:7
Market sluggish, but shows signs of improvement, 03/06/1925:1
Contracts to spend $180,000 on advertising, 09/18/1925:4

American Legion - Simeon L. Nickerson Post
Hosts meeting of 10th district, 27 of 31 posts attend, 03/19/1926:3
Presents minstrel show at Middleboro Home, 02/05/1926:1
Uphold act signed by President Coolidge (ad), 10/29/1926:8
Vote no on referendum 2 (ad), 10/15/1926:12
Memorial fund disposition discussed at special town meeting, 11/13/1925:4
Holds annual Armistice dance, 11/13/1925:4

Endowment fund "over the top" (l), 06/19/1925:6
Contributions welcome (l), 06/12/1925:4
Takes care of needy, 06/05/1925:2
Holds 2nd annual Ladies' Night, 05/29/1925:1
Takes care of needy, 06/05/1925:2
Contributions welcome (l), 06/12/1925:4
Endowment fund "over the top" (l), 06/19/1925:6
Holds annual Armistice dance, 11/13/1925:4
Parade advertises minstrel show, 11/27/1925:7
Over 2,400 see minstrel show over three nights, 12/11/1925:9
Presents minstrel show at Middleboro Home, 02/05/1926:1
Hosts meeting of 10th district, 27 of 31 posts attend, 03/19/1926:3
Installs flags at the center for 4th of July, 06/25/1926:4
Memorial fund to go for new high school building, 09/24/1926:5
Memorial fund disposition discussed at special town meeting, 10/08/1926:9
Vote no on referendum 2 (ad), 10/15/1926:12
Uphold act signed by President Coolidge (ad), 10/29/1926:8
Third annual show up to usual standards, 12/10/1926:7
Partition creates cloak room and smoking room, 02/18/1927:1
Presents fourth annual entertainment, cabaret minstrels, 10/21/1927:1
Holds annual Armistice Day dance, 11/18/1927:6
Holds annual veterans' night, 03/30/1928:1
Clifton McCrillis attends convention in Texas (p), 10/12/1928:1
Minstrel show opens with elaborate stage settings, 11/02/1928:1
In appreciation for Everett Square name change (l) (Joseph Dutra), 02/22/1929:2
Everett Square gets new name at dedication exercises, John Glass, Jr. Square, 05/31/1929:1
Elect officers at annual meeting, 06/07/1929:2
Dickman Diran Square and Lakeville Honor Roll dedicated (p), 06/07/1929:3
Presents 6th annual minstrel show, 11/08/1929:1
Perfect weather for Armistice Day celebration (p), 11/15/1929:1

American Lingon Simeon L. Nickerson Post, Women's Auxiliary
Corrects impressions surrounding Legion's poppy sale (l), 11/11/1927:3
Errors cont. (l), 11/11/1927:3

American Lithuanian Co-operative Market
Everett Square, 05/31/1929:1

American Railway Express Co.
Office at railroad station moved, 07/30/1926:3
Break-in reported, 12/20/1929:1

American Red Cross (see Red Cross - Middleboro Chapter)

America
Impressions of Cuba (l) (Mrs Harold M. Pratt), 02/06/1925:8
W.B. Munroe writes on trip to Florida (l), 03/13/1925:7
Walter Norris returns from year and a half-long trip to the west, 03/27/1925:4
Forest Thomas leaves for trip to California, 04/17/1925:9
Ernest Pratt addresses Congregational Mens' class on auto trip to Iowa, 02/05/1926:1

Americas
George Doane addresses Congregational Mens' club on trip to West Indies, 04/23/1926:2
Henry Sears continues talk to Congregational Men's club on trip to the west, 05/14/1926:3
Alexander Heath drives cross country to California, 07/23/1926:1
Alexander Heath and family returns from trans-continental trip, 08/13/1926:1
Van Steenberghe reaches California via the Panama Canal, 12/17/1926:1
John Strong Cobb addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on Alaska, 01/14/1927:3
Daughter of John Beech writes description of the Grand Canyon (l), 01/21/1927:7
Arthur Benson addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on Porto Rico, 03/04/1927:3
George Perry makes second tour of California 25 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
D.D. Sullivan addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on trip to Florida, 03/25/1927:2
Caribbean sketch (l) (A.D. Chisholm), 03/02/1928:6
George Doane on Caribbean cruise, 04/06/1928:8
Theodore Deane embarks on one-year tour of California, 04/20/1928:2
Account of Chester Shaw's auto trip to Virginia, 07/27/1928:2
Ruth Martenson returns from trip through the West, 08/03/1928:1
Lewis Harding sails for South America and the West Indies, 01/25/1929:1
Mrs Herbert Pratt and Mabel Sears sail to West Indies, 02/22/1929:1
Eldoretha McFarlin returns from California, 06/21/1929:1
Southwick arrives in Nebraska enroute to Seattle, 06/21/1929:1
Mrs Anders Martenson starts out on trip to the west, 07/05/1929:1
Eller describes motor trip along east coast (l), 08/23/1929:9
Stanish and Shaw hitchhike to Oneonta, NY, 08/30/1929:1

Amsden, Fisher
Finds turtle marked 1802 twenty-five years ago, 08/16/1929:8

Amsen, Stella
Dies in Buzzards Bay, 02/05/1926:4

Amlaw, Eugene
Killed at State Farm, 02/17/1928:5
State Farm employee slain in riot, obituary, 02/17/1928:7

Amlaw, Eugene E.
New alarm system proposed at State Farm after death of guards, 07/06/1928:1

Amsay, Victorine
Blueberry picker reported missing, 08/09/1929:1

Amsden, Chester
Fire at North St home caused by bottle of water, 10/09/1925:1

Amsden, Chester F.
Collides with Brookline driver at South and Courtland St, 07/31/1929:1

Amsden, Frank H.
Appointed special police officer 25 years ago, 11/01/1929:6

Amsden, Leah
Assumes post at Robert Brigham hospital in Boston, 08/28/1925:1
Night supervisor of Robert Breck Brigham hospital in Boston, 10/22/1926:6

Ancestor's Day
Few last words from Kenelm Winslow (l), 08/13/1926:1
Second celebration hosted by church at the Green, 08/20/1926:1
In appreciation for fine reporting of Ancestor's Day (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 08/27/1926:1
Text of address by Dr Beale, 08/27/1926:1
Plans shape up for celebration here, 08/05/1927:1
Program finalized, 08/12/1927:1
Over 600 attend third celebration (p), 08/19/1927:1
West Roxbury woman praises celebration (l) (Helen McL. Goss), 09/27/1927:8
Interior views of First Congregational Church (p), 01/27/1928:1
Kenelm Winslow supplements notice (l), 07/27/1928:1
Outline of program, 08/10/1928:1
Fourth celebration eclipses all previous (p), 08/17/1928:1
Many more autos than buggies in attendance, 08/17/1928:1
Ancester's Day cont.
  Echoes in California, 09/14/1928:1
  A word on Ancestors' Day (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 08/02/1929:1
  Success of 5th event heartening, 08/16/1929:1
  Weather dampens attendance at 5th annual event, 08/16/1929:2

Ancient Free & Accepted Order of Masons - Blue Lodge
  About 500 attend dance in Town Hall, 03/23/1928:1

Ancient Free & Accepted Order of Masons - Mayflower Lodge
  Holds annual ladies' night, 03/06/1925:6
  New furnishings for Peirce block quarters arrive 25 years ago, 02/26/1926:6
  New quarters nearly ready 25 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
  Unveil tablet at impressive service, 06/24/1927:1
  Celebrates 64th anniversary, 03/30/1928:1
  Elects officers 25 years ago, 11/09/1928:8
  Officers installed 25 years ago, 11/30/1928:6
  Elects officers 25 years ago, 12/14/1928:9
  Officers installed 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:8
  Installs officers 50 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

Ander__ (sic), David
  Wed to Margaret Houlihan, 10/08/1926:4
  Manufacturer of pianos, 09/10/1926:3
  Maine man opens shoe repair and oil burner repair business, 09/27/1929:4

Anderson, Adolph
  Chimney fire on Crooked La, 10/25/1929:1

Anderson, Andrew
  Occupies new bungalow on Vernon St, 12/23/1927:4
  Secures position at State Farm, 02/17/1928:5

Anderson, B.E.
  Purchases Webster St house from George Phillips, Jr., 08/23/1929:1

Anderson, Burnett E.
  Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 11/15/1929:6

Anderson, Burnette E.
  Purchases Webster St homestead from Maranville and Phillips, 06/28/1929:1
  Motorcycle collides with Providence auto on Centre St, 05/29/1925:1
  Notice of responsibilities for bills of own contraction, 12/03/1926:5
  Daughter born, 04/22/1927:1

Anderson, Dora
  Auto hits Plymouth car on Wood St, 10/02/1925:1
  Andrew Lavalle arrested for theft of money from daughter Anderson, 10/21/1927:1
  Theft case against Lavalle dismissed, 10/28/1927:5
  Student of Household Nursing Assoc in Boston, 10/26/1928:1

Anderson, Dora R.
  Completes nurse's training course in Boston, 12/14/1928:1

Anderson, Edward
  Fine $100 and 6 months for unregistered revolver, 01/02/1925:7

Anderson, Edward F.
  Pleads guilty to assault on wife, 05/20/1927:1

Anderson, Ela
  Held up and robbed while in Boston, 02/25/1927:7
  Wed to Jessie Whitney, 08/19/1927:4
  Moves to Pearl St, 08/26/1927:1
  Daughter born, 03/08/1929:4

Anderson, Ela W.
  Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Anderson, Ellen
  Wedding described, 02/04/1927:1
  Wed to Henry Bennet, 02/04/1927:4

Anderson, Elsie Worth
  Wed to John Michael Umbriana, 02/04/1927:4

Anderson, F.T.
  F.T. Anderson & Sons, makers of pianos (ad), 05/13/1927:4
  Installs new piano in high school auditorium, 08/19/1927:1
  Clerk at post office, 07/30/1926:3

Anderson, Harry
  Married to Margaret Houlihan, 10/08/1926:4
  Sails to Finland, 05/11/1928:2
  Engaged to Edwards Poffs, 02/15/1929:3

Anderson, Harry T.
  Appointed superintendent of mails here (l) (Wm. R. Farrington), 08/26/1927:1
  Purchases Pearl St apartment house from Ruth Lahey, 01/18/1929:1
  Petitions to build garage, store gasoline, 03/22/1929:4

Anderson, Howard
  Purchases new Nash auto, 07/29/1927:1
  Employed at Tripp's, 08/23/1929:1

Anderson, John
  Rockland man dies at age 78, 11/05/1926:4
  Obituary, 11/05/1926:5
  Former Straw Works employee now a millionaire, 07/20/1928:1
  Engineer takes post in Brattleboro, VT 50 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Anderson, Julia
  Clerks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1
  Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1
  Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1

Anderson, Mable A.
  Obituary, 09/03/1926:1

Anderson, Mable Arabella
  Wife of Axel E. dies at age 46, 09/03/1926:3

Anderson, Mildred
  Sails to Finland, 05/11/1928:2
  Engaged to Edwards Poffs, 02/15/1929:3
  Wed to E.A. Pofis, 03/01/1929:9

Anderson, Mrs Adolph
  Burial at Rock Cemetery, 10/25/1929:8

Anderson, Nellie
  Obituary, 10/18/1929:1
  Wife of Adolph dies at age 81, 10/18/1929:6

Anderson, Ostrid
  Cousin dies in New York, 05/27/1927:6
  Wedding described, 04/13/1928:6

Anderson, Ostrid C.
  Engaged to Fred Johnson, 08/12/1927:3

Anderson, Patrick C.
  Obituary, 07/13/1928:1
  Tauntion man dies at age 72, 07/13/1928:4

Anderson, Richard R.
  Purchases Nelson's Grove summer home from Leonard Baker, 05/22/1925:1

Anderson, Roger
  Daughter born, 09/04/1925:2
  Purchases Everett St tenement from Harry Bump, 10/11/1929:3

Anderson, Timothy
  Obituary, 02/19/1926:1
  Dies at age 71, 02/19/1926:4

Anderson, Timothy E.
  Obituary, 06/04/1926:1
  Dies at age 33, 06/04/1926:4
  Petition for administration of estate, 06/11/1926:12

Anderson, William
  Purchases Pearl St property from A.R. Dustin 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7

Anderson, Zola
  Employed at Tripp's, 07/30/1926:3

Anderson's
  Shoe repair and oil burner repair (ad), 10/04/1929:2

Andrade, Antone
  Recently released inmate wanted for passing bad check, 07/19/1929:6

Andrade, Henry
  Chimney fire on Plymouth St, 12/20/1929:8

Andrade, Henry J.
  Mortgager's sale of real estate, 03/15/1929:5
  Eddystone residence raided, liquor manufacturing equipment found, 11/01/1929:4
  Given extension to pay $150 liquor fine, 11/08/1929:2
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Andrade, Henry John
Engaged to Mary Sastiana, 01/27/1928:4
Wed to Mary Sastiana, 02/10/1928:4

Andrade, Julia
Guardianship petition presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5

Andrade, Manuel
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/18/1925:3

Andrade, Maria
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/18/1925:3

Andrade, Nazareth
Obituary, 04/20/1928:1
Dies at age 86, 04/20/1928:4

Andrews, Arthur H.
Takes position as manager of Portland, ME Chamber of Commerce, 10/01/1926:2
Elected to position as state councillor 25 years ago, 09/16/1927:4
Formerly re-elected secretary of Portland, ME Chamber of Commerce, 11/30/1928:1
Resigns from Portland, ME Chamber of Commerce, 12/20/1929:8

Andrews, Edith
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife, 07/22/1927:5

Andrews, Fannie L.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/05/1927:5
Obituary, 12/09/1927:1
Widow of Wilson P. dies at age 76, 12/09/1927:4
Petition for administration of estate, 03/22/1929:5

Andrews, Frank
Sells East Middleboro farm to Joe Marandas, 10/08/1926:2

Andrews, Gustavus
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Andrews, Myra A.
Engaged to George Shaw, 05/28/1926:1

Andrews, Myra Adeline
Popular teacher engaged to George Russell Shaw, 07/03/1925:1
Engaged to George Russell Shaw, 06/18/1926:5
Wed to George Russell Shaw, 07/02/1926:4
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:9

Andrews, Myra B.
Engaged to George Shaw, 05/21/1926:1

Andrews, Nettie
Moves to Jefferson, ME, 04/08/1927:1
Daughter dies in Vassalboro, ME, 04/10/1928:10

Andrews, Tony
Recently released inmate wanted for passing bad check, 07/19/1929:6

Andrews, W.A.
Candidate for school board 25 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

Andrews, Wales
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Andrews, Wales H.
Fills vacancy on school needs committee, 02/27/1925:1

Andrews, W.C.
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1

Andrews, William A.
Makes extensive repairs to South Main St cottage, 04/16/1926:3
Candidate for representative 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Harvest goes briskly at Rocky Meadow bog 25 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Wins representative's seat 25 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
Nominated representative to 7th district 25 years ago, 10/07/1927:6
Announces candidacy for representative 25 years ago, 07/06/1928:2

Andrews, William C.
Kills Purdon's dog on South Main St, 08/27/1926:4

Anders, Wilson P.
Obituary, 05/21/1926:1
Dies at age 76, 05/21/1926:6

Andrew, W.S.
Foot comfort demonstration (ad), 06/26/1925:3

Angell, Arthur K.
Purchases Thompson St farm from William Brothers, 07/20/1928:1

Angers, Agnes E.
Husband granted decree nisi, 10/09/1925:7

Angers, Agnes M.
Petitions for name change to Fannie E. Rogers, 06/03/1927:5

Angers, Paul
Builds bungalow on New Rd, 04/06/1928:4

Angers, Paul A.
Granted decree nisi against wife Agnes, 10/09/1925:7

Anges, George
Sells North Lakeville farm to H.C. Beals, 06/18/1926:2

Animal Welfare
Arthur Straffin guilty of not providing shelter to animals, 03/12/1926:4
Stephen Hill fined $15 for driving horse unfit for service, 03/19/1926:3
Arthur Straffin placed on probation for one year, 04/02/1926:3
Erastus Shaw guilty of driving horse unfit for work, 08/13/1926:1
George Wheeler guilty and Fred Shurtleff not guilty of cruelty to animals, 08/27/1926:2
Clifford Westgate on probation after charged with animal abuse, 03/09/1928:2

Ann White Washburn Scholarship Fund
Fills vacancies on board, 11/12/1926:7

Antella, August
Fatally crushed by falling tree on Thompson St, 04/09/1926:2

Anthony, George
Son of Leo and Mumia Paul dies at age 15, 07/20/1928:5
Obituary, 07/20/1928:6, 10

Antique Dealers' Exchange
E.J. Thompson leaves to start own business, 08/19/1927:1
Employs Catherine Campbell, 08/26/1927:1
Thomas Thompson resigns, 09/02/1927:5
Builds new office and factory at Fall Brook, 10/07/1927:1
J.T. McKechnie moves business to North St, 10/28/1927:1

Antiques
see also Antique Dealers' Exchange; Studley & Drew
E. Nelson & Son, antique furniture repair, Cherry St (ad), 11/27/1925:8
E.J. Thompson, antiques restored and refinishing (ad), 07/29/1927:5
E.J. Thompson moves restoration business to No. 1 School St (ad), 11/04/1927:5
Good market to get into at present, 09/14/1928:1
W. Wilmot, Wareham St (ad), 10/12/1928:10

Apples
Walter Sampson has apples for sale at Mullein Hill Farm (ad), 09/25/1925:10
Perley Haven's apple tree in full bloom 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Job Johnson picks seven bushels of apples in one day 25 years ago, 10/21/1927:6
Sidney Nelson's apples end up in Germany 25 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Ernest Maxim, Baldwin apples for sale (ad), 11/11/1927:10
M.H. Cushing receives 200 barrels of Michigan apples 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
Mrs Lovell's apple tree has blossoms and fruit, 06/29/1928:1
William Vaughan grows perfect fruit 50 years ago, 09/28/1926:6
J.H. Burkhead of Lyman M. Gammons Sales Co. (ad), see also
A.J. Giberti, 32 West St (ad), 11/22/1929:4

Appliances
see also Egger, William
Western Electric clothes washer at Bassett's (ad), 02/13/1925:10
Lester Haskins representative of Lyman M. Gammons Sales Co. (ad), 11/13/1925:5
Emerson & Mason, Inc., electrical refrigeration engineers (ad), 05/13/1927:9
A.J. Giberti, 32 West St (ad), 11/22/1929:4

Applying, Harold
Wedding described, 04/26/1929:2
Wed to Esther Sullivan, 04/26/1929:4

Applying, Mrs Henry
Uncle dies in Cambridge, 10/18/1929:8
April, Eugene
Son born, 02/15/1929:1
April, Eugene Joseph
Widow of Joseph dies at age 76, 02/03/1928:10
April, Joseph
Obituary, 07/23/1926:4
Plympton man dies at age 76, 07/23/1926:4
April, Marceline
Widow of Joseph dies at age 79, 07/23/1926:4
April, Mrs Joseph
Obituary, 07/23/1926:4
April, Philip
Resigned from State Farm asylum, 01/13/1928:1
A.R. Glidden & Son
Open new department of lingerie and protective garments (ad), 03/29/1929:4
Employ Emma Breach, 10/26/1928:1
Employ George Walker, 09/02/1927:7
Employ Mrs J.F. McCluskey, 08/26/1927:1
Employ Judith Dunham, 08/14/1925:3
Fire of unknown origin quickly put out, 11/20/1925:1
Office space for rent on Centre St (ad), 05/28/1926:9
Employ Mrs J.F. McCluskey, 08/26/1927:1
Employ George Walker, 09/02/1927:7
Celebrate 15th anniversary (ad), 03/16/1928:4
Open new department of lingerie and protective garments (ad), 03/29/1929:4
16th anniversary sale (ad), 04/05/1929:4
Arace, Prescott
Dies at age 17, 10/09/1925:4
Aragon Hotel (see Hotel Aragon)
Retired teacher here 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6
Archer, George W.
Obituary, 10/28/1927:1
Dies at age 76, 10/28/1927:4
Archer, Hiram J.
Elected to board of trustees of Suffolk Law school, 06/07/1929:1
Archibald, Mrs W.H.
Has dandelions in bloom, 11/08/1929:4
Archibald, W.H.
 Osborne and Rogers repair and paint Thomaston home, 07/03/1925:7
Archibald, William H., Jr.
Engaged to Thelma Norton, 03/25/1927:7
Archibald, William Hutchinson
Wed to Thelma Ella Norton, 07/01/1927:4
Architects
Wilson G. Harlow submits plans for new fire station (i), 10/16/1925:7
Wilson Harlow architect for new business block, 05/06/1927:1
Arminetti, Emilio
Resides in Manomet, 04/23/1926:1
Armstrong, Harry
Chimney fire at Bedford St home, 04/17/1925:9
Arnold, Charles
Purchases new auto, 03/25/1927:3
Arnold, Charles R.
Lakeville folks attend wedding, 07/01/1927:1
Wedding described, 07/01/1927:1
Wed to Nettie J. Franklin, 07/01/1927:4
Arnold, Elsie
Auto victim of hit-and-run on Everett St, 11/04/1927:5
Arnold, Sarah L.
Supervisor of Boston schools 25 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Resigns as supervisor of Boston public schools 25 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Arruda, Henry S.
Fined $100 for driving uninsured car, 06/01/1928:1
Arsenault, Mary Irene
Engaged to Ronald Daniel MacDonald, 11/18/1927:4
Arsenal
Cotton factory owned by N.B. Sherman burns 50 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
Faxon's ice house burns 25 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Fire losses at North Middleboro $13,000 twenty-five years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Unoccupied shack on Sachem St burned over the 4th, 07/09/1926:1
Shack on Charlie Tatch place burns over the 4th, 07/08/1927:7
Arthur Parry sets fire to South Lakeville schoolhouse to cover up theft, 02/17/1928:5
Fires started in woods near Oak St 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Art and Artists
see also Middleboro High School - Arts; Middleborough Memorial High School - Arts
Painting of Sparrow and Sampson's speedy four-year-old, Little Dick, on display at Sparrow Bros. 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Library holds poster exhibition, all by European artists, 05/08/1925:6
Cape Cod Portrait Co., 87 Center St (ad), 11/06/1925:5
Charles Byram and Donald Payson dissolve partnership in Cape Cod Portrait Co., 11/06/1925:8
Mary Sproat fills order from Chicago 50 years ago, 02/05/1927:6
Cephas Thomas painting of Chief Justice John Marshall discovered, 03/12/1926:1
Cabot Club sponsors art exhibit in gallery of library, 03/19/1926:1
Painter Leander Churbuck sets up studio in Buzzards Bay, 07/09/1926:1
L.M. Churbuck has exhibition of Cape Cod paintings, 08/20/1926:4
Doris Wright has exhibition of art at Hathaway's, 01/28/1927:1
Civil War soldier, William Turner, in front of tent (p), 03/25/1927:1
Priscilla Alden Bass accepts post as fashion artist in Boston, 08/19/1927:1
Thelma Pratt attends Massachusetts Art school, 12/23/1927:2
Gordon Nichols executes charcoal drawing of Charles Bates for school, 01/27/1928:3
History of River St house, birthplace of Cephas Thomas, 02/10/1928:3
Harry Aston, sign artist (ad), 06/01/1928:8
Work of Dorcas Tucker to be used in yearbook at Massachusetts School of Art, 06/08/1928:1
Thelma Pratt graduates from Massachusetts Art School, 06/15/1928:4
L.M. Churbuck in possession of a number of paintings by Mary Sproat (i), 09/14/1928:6
Louis Churbuck has canvases on display at Brockton library, 12/14/1928:1
John Callan's paintings on display, 01/18/1929:1
John Callan featured artist at library, 05/05/1929:4
Thirteen local students exhibit at public library, 05/10/1929:2
Local artists exhibit talents at library, 11/22/1929:1
Arzoomanian, Richard
Engaged to Carrie Mary Colavecchio, 10/04/1929:4
Wed to Carrie May Colavecchio, 10/11/1929:4
A.S. Buckman & Son
Wells drilled or driven (ad), 07/29/1927:8

Asdoorian, Elizabeth
Wedding described, 02/06/1925:1

Asadorian, Julia Margaret
Wed to Oscar Kooloian, 09/24/1926:4

Ashley, David (Mr)
Will Howard resigns from farm, John Bettencourt hired, 04/23/1926:6
Employs John Bettencourt on farm, 05/14/1926:6
North Rochester man dies at age 87, 01/27/1928:4
Obituary, 02/03/1928:10

Ashley, David M.
Purchases Forest St house from Charles Thomas 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Sells Forest St homestead to Charles Atwood 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7

Ashley, Edward
Home from cruise on Edward Lee 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Burial at Marion Rd cemetery, 12/28/1928:2
Obituary, 12/28/1928:1

Ashley, Elbridge L.
Dies at age 63, 12/28/1928:4

Ashley, Hazel
Pleads not guilty to assault on Rose Partington, 01/09/1925:9
Placed on probation for assault on Partington, 01/16/1925:3

Ashley, John
Train runs into grocery wagon 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7

Ashley, Mrs Eugene
Biography (p), 04/23/1926:1

Ashley, Elbridge Luther
Engaged to Will ___ ayes Soule (sic), 12/25/1925:2

Asia
see also Hallock, H.G.C.
Esther Thurston gives address at Central Methodist on missionary work in Japan, 05/28/1926:3
Melvin Southwick and Rachel Mostrom contact parents from China, 04/01/1927:2

Ashley, Holetha Carhart (sic)
Wed to Oscar Kooloian, 09/24/1926:4

Asphyxiation
Family of Thomas Nichols overcome by escaping coal gas, 01/25/1929:4

Assault and Battery
Elise Lucas charged with assault on Viola Remillard, 01/09/1925:9
Eva Hathaway charged with assault on Elsie Lucas, 01/09/1925:9
Hazel Ashley pleads not guilty to assault on Rose Partington, 01/09/1925:9

Assault and Battery cont.
Ashley placed on probation for assault on Partington, 01/16/1925:3
Hathaway vs. Lucas and Lucas vs. Remillard continued, 01/16/1925:3
Husband placed on probation for assault on Mary Stulpin, 01/23/1925:5
Sanford ax assault case continued one month, 03/30/1925:1
Samuel Rullo fined $15 and suspended sentence for assault on Taunton man, 02/06/1925:1
Gabrey placed on probation for assault on wife, 02/13/1925:3
Hathaway assault case further continued, 02/13/1925:3
Bertha Sanford called in for assault on Goodreau, 02/27/1925:6
Howard Wright pleads not guilty to assault on wife, 02/27/1925:6
Samuel Rullo fined $15 for assault on Taunton man, 02/27/1925:6
Hathaway, Lucas, and Remillard cases continued further, 03/13/1925:6
Giovenetti charged with assault on Mello, case dropped, 03/20/1925:3
McGill's fight with Flutie results in assault charge for both, 03/20/1925:3

Police called to Hillside Ave section, 03/27/1925:3
McGilliss and Flutie both discharged, 03/27/1925:6
Angelo Serra charged with assault on wife Frances, 04/10/1925:9
Charles Kunces charged with assault on wife Polly, 04/17/1925:9
Serra case continued, 04/17/1925:9

Remillard, Lucas, and Hathaway cases dismissed for lack of evidence, 05/08/1925:1
Kunces assault case placed on file, 05/22/1925:1
Christian Gomes charged with assault and battery on wife, 06/12/1925:1
Howard Wright case placed on file, 06/19/1925:1
Chinourd assault case continued, 07/10/1925:1

Giovenetti and Swetlowich charged with drunkenness and mutual assault, 07/10/1925:1

Christian Gomes case continued, 07/17/1925:3

Giovenetti and Swetlowich fined for drunkenness and mutual assault, 07/17/1925:3

Fracas involves Angelo Serra and railroad workers, 07/24/1925:9
James Cassidy fined $25 for assault on Angelo Serra, 07/31/1925:1
Christian Gomes case placed on file, 08/07/1925:1

James Edson not guilty of assault on Joseph McCourt, 08/14/1925:1

Emory Longley assaulted in Boston, 09/25/1925:1

Joseph Cabral fined $15 for assault on wife Julia, 09/25/1925:1

Mrs Mike Banus not guilty of assault on husband, 10/09/1925:1

Ouellet claims self-defense against Reynolds and Perkins, 11/27/1925:1

Gomes assault case continued, 12/11/1925:4

Frank Gomes gets 30 days for assault on Cordaza, 12/25/1925:1

Frank Gomes assault case placed on file, 03/05/1926:6

John Ring not guilty of assault on Joseph McCourt, 03/05/1926:6

George Houlihan pleads not guilty to charge of assault on Isabel White, 10/15/1926:1

Thomas Pierce pleads not guilty to charge of assault on wife, 10/15/1926:1

George Houlihan sentenced to two months for assault on Isabel White, 10/22/1926:3

Thomas Pierce (aka King) changes plea to guilty, 10/22/1926:3

ManuelMarkspleads guilty to assault on wife Mary, 12/03/1926:1

Ulysses Manuel pleads not guilty to assault on wife Alice, 12/17/1926:1

Ulysses Manuel case discharged for lack of prosecution, 12/24/1926:1

Leon Mooney arrested for assault on Mary Purcell, 01/07/1927:1

George Bruso arrested for assault on wife, 03/11/1927:1

Charles Giovannetti threatens Agnes Beal with letters and then razor, 04/15/1927:1

Mike Banus charged with assault on wife, 04/29/1927:1

Edward Anderson pleads guilty to assault on wife, 05/20/1927:1

Charles Giovannetti wanted in stabbing incident on West Side, 09/09/1927:1

Local boys discover body of suicide Carmine Giovannetti, 09/16/1927:5

EdwardJoyce fined $25 for assaulting an officer, 10/07/1927:3

Freitas and Pike get in brawl, both charged, 12/09/1927:1

Attempted assault and robbery at W.H. Luther jewelry factory no joke, 12/30/1927:1

Carroll Morrison charged with assault with intent to rob Botti, 01/06/1928:1

Line between mischief and crime thin, 01/06/1928:1
Assault and Battery cont.

Frank Chase discharged after arrest for assault on Henrys, 01/20/1928:1
Manuel Gomez arrested for assault on brother Frank, 03/09/1928:2
Dana Bump pleads not guilty to assault on wife Margaret, 03/23/1928:2
John McGrady attacked by unknown assailant, left semi-conscious, 06/08/1928:1
Freitas versus Pike case filed, 06/22/1928:10
George Trinque gets two months for assaulting an officer, 09/07/1928:1
Guy Pittsley gets two months for assault on wife, 02/22/1929:3
John Doherty fined $10 for assault on Benjamin Haskins, 05/24/1929:3
Guy Pittsley draws two-month sentence for assault on wife, 08/23/1929:1
James Westgate gets 30 days, 08/30/1929:2
Frank Perkins gets two months for assault on wife, 09/20/1929:2
John Mooney fined $10 for assault on young Alexander Hartling, Jr., 09/27/1929:1
Joseph Gomes pleads not guilty to assault on wife, 12/06/1929:8
Ira Dimond sentenced to 30 days for assault on wife, 12/20/1929:1

Assawompsett School

Charles Whitney contracts to carry school children, 09/09/1927:6
Missionary Charlotte Larner addresses students, 10/07/1927:1
Letter of thanks received from flood sufferers in Vermont (I), 12/09/1927:9
Holds graduation exercises; essays and orations, 06/15/1928:2
Walter Weeman conducts instrumental lessons at school, 03/01/1929:6

Assawompsett Lake

Harald Williams helps pull stranger's car out of Assawompsett Lake, 03/05/1926:1
Ice measures 22 inches, 03/19/1926:6
Steam yacht rescues capsized boat 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Susan Little drowns, 09/03/1926:2
Lakeville Library receives large framed photo of lake by moonlight, 03/25/1927:6
Acreage of area ponds 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Assawompsett Lake - Fishes and Fishing

Bass weighing 5 lbs. taken 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Willie Kingman catches nearly 200 white perch 50 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
Over 200 perch caught 50 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Frank Turner catches 6-lb. bass, 10/23/1925:9
Perkins takes 5-lb., 1-oz bass 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6

Assawompsett Lake - Water Rights

Taunton unhappy with water quality 25 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
Notice from water boards of New Bedford and Taunton (ad), 01/08/1926:8
Town files suit for damages from taking of water by Taunton, Fall River, and New Bedford, 10/01/1926:1
Judge Washburn looking for out of court settlement with New Bedford, Taunton, and Fall River, 12/17/1926:1

Assessors (see Middleboro - Board of Assessors; Plymouth County Assessors)

Aston, Harry
Sign artist (ad), 06/01/1928:8

Astronomy

High school sub-master Tillson gives lecture on upcoming eclipse, 01/23/1925:3
Eclipse claims attention of Rock folks, 01/30/1925:4
Aurora borealis brilliantly displayed, 03/12/1926:4

Astronomy cont.

Spectacular rainbow greets early risers, 11/04/1927:7
Venus bright enough to cast shadow, 11/04/1927:7
Leonids meteor shower expected, 11/11/1927:1
Auroras dazzlingly beautiful, 07/13/1928:1
Auroras unusual sight in Rock, 07/13/1928:6
Meteor shower due soon, 08/10/1928:2
Brilliant meteor shower forecast, 11/09/1928:4

Athanasios (Mr)

Culpis arrested for theft of melons, 09/02/1927:1

Athanasios, Charles

Polisson & Athanasios truck in mixup with Readville driver at Center and Oak St, 07/16/1927:1
Polisson & Athanasios dissolved, Athanasios takes over business (ad), 05/13/1927:5
Polisson & Athanasios dissolved, Athanasios takes over business,
Proimades purchases Centre St business conducted by late Athanasios, 04/26/1929:1
Elks hold annual memorial service for deceased members, 12/06/1929:1

Atherton, May C.

Purchases South Middleboro property from Oscar Mostrom, 03/27/1925:3

Athletics (see Sports)

Atkins, Mr.

Winthrop-Atkins Co. suffers break-in, 01/16/1925:1
Winthrop-Atkins Co., new gift shop at 34 North Main St (ad), 12/18/1925:5
Nichols & Atkins employ Ruth Shores, 08/13/1926:7

Atkins, Clyde

Purchases Highland St house, 11/25/1927:4

Atkins, Horace

Purchases Place property from Howard Cline, 05/20/1927:3
Opens new store in New York, 06/01/1928:1

Atkins, Mrs Horace

Opens new store in New York, 06/01/1928:1

Atkinson, Geoffrey

Wedding described, 06/22/1928:2
Wed to Lenette May Rogers, 06/22/1928:4

Atkinson, Geo.

Engaged to Lenette May Rogers, 10/07/1927:4

Atlantic & Pacific Tea Store (see The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.)

Attorneys (see Lawyers)

Atwood (Dr)

Resides in Franklin 50 years ago, 09/02/1927:6

Atwood, Mr.

Resides in Franklin 50 years ago, 09/02/1927:6

Atwood, A.B.

Resides in Chelsea, 06/11/1926:8
And wife sail for Mediterranean, 01/25/1929:7

Atwood, Albert F.

Obituary, 04/10/1925:2
Funeral obsequies held in South Carver, 04/17/1925:9

Atwood, Arthur C.

Purchases North St bungalow from Fred Landeau, 02/25/1927:4

Atwood, Asaph

Genealogy of Carver Atwoods traced, 07/16/1926:8

Atwood, Byron

Wedding described, 10/08/1926:1

Atwood, Caleb

Genealogy traced, 02/26/1926:4

Atwood, Charles H.

South Carver man dies at age 54, 11/04/1927:4
Obituary, 11/04/1927:6
Funeral held in South Carver, 11/11/1927:4
Rev Bisbey delivers eulogy, 11/11/1927:4
Atwood, Charles H. cont.
McFarlin loses three relatives in few weeks, 01/20/1928:4
Carver man dies at age 82, 04/27/1928:4
Obituary, 04/27/1928:4

Atwood, Charles N.
see also C.N. Atwood & Son
Owns first horseless carriage in Rock 25 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Purchases Forest St homestead from David Ashley 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
Old Atwood box mill at Rock (p), 05/10/1929:1
Resigns from committee at Cooperative Bank, 08/16/1929:6

Atwood, C.N.
Purchases locomobile 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7

Atwood, Cornelius S.
Dies in train wreck at Grafton, NH, 10/15/1926:2
Dies tragically in New Hampshire, 10/15/1926:6

Atwood, Eunice
Relative, Borthwick, dies in Reading, 06/05/1925:1

Atwood, Ellis D.
South Carver couple married seven years, 02/26/1926:4

Atwood, Elverson
Sells 10-acre bog to Oberg, 11/08/1929:1

Atwood, Elverson E.
South Carver couple married 12 years, 12/04/1925:2

Atwood, Elwin
Attends college in Alfred, NY, 12/30/1927:6

Atwood, Etta
Employed in Wellesley, 10/14/1927:5

Atwood, Eugene
Carpenter Leland Robbins pleads not guilty to violation of wage law, 10/19/1928:1

Atwood, Eunice
Wed to Donald Bailey, 07/26/1929:4
Wed to Donald Bailey, 07/26/1929:4
Wed to Donald H. Bailey, 07/26/1929:4
Wedding described, 07/26/1929:4

Atwood, Frederick
Old Peter Vaughan house in Wappanucket (p), 08/28/1925:1

Atwood, George
Whitman couple married 50 years, 08/03/1928:8

Atwood, Gilbert
Cousin dies in South Carver, 01/27/1928:3

Atwood, Grace
Attends Sea Pines school in Brewster, 09/24/1926:6
Attends Sea Pines school in Brewster, 06/24/1927:9
Departs on ocean cruise to Europe, 06/24/1927:9
Attends Connecticut College for Women, 09/16/1927:6
Begins third year at Connecticut Woman's College, 09/27/1929:3

Atwood, Harvey
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 04/30/1926:5

Atwood, Harvey N.
Rock couple married 60 years, 02/01/1929:2

Atwood, H.N.
Lets store space to A&P, 10/30/1925:4
Store at Rock burns 50 years ago, 03/05/1926:3
Sells store building to W.C. Thomas, 04/09/1926:6
High winds bring down wire, cause grass fire, 02/11/1927:2
Barn struck by lightning, 08/16/1929:4

Atwood, H.W.
Bridgewater creamery disincorporates 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8

Atwood, Ichabod F.
Biography (p), 03/13/1925:1

Atwood, I.F.
Takes business census 50 years ago, 07/10/1925:8
Resides in Melrose, 11/05/1926:3
Graduates from MIT 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8
Resides in Melrose, 12/28/1928:2
Breaks rib after thrown from horse, 04/05/1929:9
Resides in Melrose, 07/12/1929:7

Atwood, Izette G.
Obituary, 11/09/1928:4
Widow of Lucius dies at age 76, 11/09/1928:4
Funeral held in South Carver, 11/16/1928:2

Atwood, John E.
Atwood-Costello, Inc. granted charter, 11/30/1928:1

Atwood, Jonathan
Genealogy of Carver Atwoods traced, 07/16/1926:8

Atwood, Josiah E.
Died at Brashear City 1863, 08/27/1926:3

Atwood, Josiah W.
Obituary, 09/04/1925:4

Atwood, Kenneth
And Frank Costello open Hupmobile dealership on Everett St, 11/23/1928:4

Atwood, Leonard
Wed to Delores Mary Patterson, 08/24/1928:5

Atwood, Leonard Leach
Wed to Delores Mary Patterson, 09/28/1928:4

Atwood, Leslie D.
Wed to Ruth E. Bedell, 07/01/1927:7

Atwood, Levi O.
Returns to California 25 years ago, 11/11/1927:7
Sells land to Woods Lake Terrace Land Co., 01/13/1928:1
Old Atwood box mill at Rock (p), 05/10/1929:1

Atwood, L.O.
see also L.O. Atwood Box Factory

Atwood, Loranus
Sells fine pair of oxen to Lilley 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6

Atwood, Lucien
Sells Wood St property to Lindley Norton, 07/17/1925:1

Atwood, Margaret Elizabeth
Obituary, 09/30/1927:1

Atwood, Marion
Sails from New York for Mediterranean cruise, 01/20/1928:2
Sends letters from Spain, 02/24/1928:7
Writes from Egypt, 03/23/1928:6
Returns from two-month Mediterranean cruise, 03/30/1928:2
Shares impressions of Middle East with students, 04/06/1928:3

Atwood, Mrs Cornelius S.
Dies in train wreck at Grafton, NH, 10/15/1926:2
Dies tragically in New Hampshire, 10/15/1926:6

Atwood, Mrs H.N.
Descendant of Isaac Perkins, 06/07/1929:2

Atwood, Mrs Wayne S.
Resides in Connecticut, 09/20/1929:4

Atwood, Nathaniel, Jr.
Genealogy of Carver Atwoods traced, 07/16/1926:8

Atwood, Roy
Son born, 01/09/1925:3

Atwood, Roy F.
Son born, 12/17/1926:2

Atwood, Roy F., Jr.
Born to Roy, 12/17/1926:2

Atwood, Roy
Son born, 01/09/1925:3

Atwood, Sarah M.
Sells land at Woods Lake Terrace Land Co., 01/13/1928:1

Atwood, Samuel
Sells fine pair of oxen to Lilley 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6

Atwood, Sarah
Sells Wood St property to Lindley Norton, 07/17/1925:1

Atwood-Costello, Inc.
Grant of charter to auto dealer, 11/30/1928:1

Atwood-Costello, Inc.
Genealogy of Carver Atwoods traced, 07/16/1926:8

Atwood-McFarlin, Inc.
Grant of charter, 11/30/1928:1

Atwood-McFarlin, Inc.
Returns from two-month Mediterranean cruise, 03/30/1928:2
Shares impressions of Middle East with students, 04/06/1928:3

Atwood-McFarlin, Inc.
Sails from New York for Mediterranean cruise, 01/20/1928:2
Sends letters from Spain, 02/24/1928:7
Writes from Egypt, 03/23/1928:6
Returns from two-month Mediterranean cruise, 03/30/1928:2
Shares impressions of Middle East with students, 04/06/1928:3

Atwood, Mrs Cornelius S.
Dies in train wreck at Grafton, NH, 10/15/1926:2
Dies tragically in New Hampshire, 10/15/1926:6

Atwood, Mrs H.N.
Descendant of Isaac Perkins, 06/07/1929:2

Atwood, Mrs Wayne S.
Resides in Connecticut, 09/20/1929:4

Atwood, Nathaniel, Jr.
Genealogy of Carver Atwoods traced, 07/16/1926:8

Atwood, Roy
Son born, 01/09/1925:3

Atwood, Roy F.
Son born, 12/17/1926:2

Atwood, Roy F., Jr.
Born to Roy, 12/17/1926:2

Atwood, Wayne
Accepts post in North Haven, CT, 11/09/1928:9

Atwood, William
Genealogy of Carver Atwoods traced, 07/16/1926:8

Atwood, William Bartlett
Obituary, 03/12/1926:1
Malden man dies at age 79, 03/12/1926:4

Atwood Family
Genealogy of Carver Atwoods traced, 07/16/1926:8

Atwood-Costello, Inc.
Frank Costello and Kenneth Atwood open Hupmobile dealership on Everett St, 11/23/1928:4
Charter granted to auto dealer, 11/30/1928:1

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929
Atwood-Costello, Inc. cont.
  Hupmobile sales and service (ad), 12/21/1928:8
  New Hupmobile dealer in Middleboro (ad), 03/01/1929:2
  Petition to move poles granted by selectmen, 06/07/1929:1

Auburn Club
  Holds annual meeting, 03/06/1925:1
  Annual spring dance features Hardy's orchestra, 05/01/1925:2
  Holds third annual fall dance, 10/22/1926:2
  Holds first annual dance, 10/07/1927:1
  Holds annual dance, 11/30/1928:1

Auctionhouses and Auctioneers (see Egger, William)

Auger, Grace
  Bookkeeper and saleswoman at Johnson Bros., 03/27/1925:3

Auger, Mrs Alfred
  Takes position in Brockton, 11/04/1927:1

Auger, Zenas
  Obituary, 06/14/1929:1
  Dies at age 85, 06/14/1929:4
  Tribute, 06/21/1929:4

Aukstikalnis, Sophie
  Sheriff's sale, 03/23/1928:9

Aukstikalnis, Stephen
  Sheriff's sale, 03/23/1928:9

Auld, William
  New attendant at State Farm asylum, 04/27/1928:3

Auroras
  Aurora borealis brilliantly displayed, 03/12/1926:4
  Dazzlingly beautiful, 07/13/1928:1
  Unusual sight in Rock, 07/13/1928:6

Austin, Frank
  Funeral held in Lynn, 09/24/1926:3
  Obituary, 08/10/1928:3
  Dies at age 77, 08/10/1928:5
  Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1929:3

Austin, Linwood
  Daughter born, 04/12/1929:4
  Chimney fire on Fuller St, 10/18/1929:1
  Moves to Halifax, 10/25/1929:2
  Resides in Halifax, 12/06/1929:1

Austin, Linwood W.
  Chimney fire on Fuller St, 02/03/1928:6

Austin, Martha W.
  Files for divorce, 03/13/1925:5
  Granted divorce, 10/09/1925:7

Austin, Melvin Linwood Wilson
  Wed to Beatrice Hill Nickerson, 09/28/1928:4

Austin, Thomas
  Chimney fire on Fuller St, 10/09/1925:1

Austin, Thomas M.
  Wife files for divorce, 03/13/1925:5
  Wife Martha granted divorce, 10/09/1925:7

Austin, Winslow
  Wedding described, 11/08/1929:1

Authors (see Books)

Automobile Dealers
  see also Adams Motor Car Co.; Atwood-Costello, Inc.; Fuller Motor Sales Co.; Maxim Motor Co.; Nemasket Auto Co.; Perkins Garage; Rand Motor Sales Co.
  M. Berman used cars, 15 West St (ad), 01/16/1925:5
  Reconditioned cars at Sherman's (ad), 02/13/1925:10
  Perkins Garage, Nash dealer, Lakeville (ad), 02/20/1925:7
  Lakeside Motor Co., used cars for sale (ad), 10/30/1925:5
  Forrest Smith, used cars, 4 Pearl St (ad), 01/21/1927:8
  Fred Wholey, local agent for Star cars (ad), 06/03/1927:5
  Fisher and Westhaver of Boston purchase Reo garage from Burrell & Harlow, 08/26/1927:4
  Fisher-Westhaver Reo Co. takes over Burrell & Harlow (ad), 08/26/1927:7

Automobile Dealers cont.
  Roy Fagerberg associate dealer for Bridgewater company (ad), 03/09/1928:7
  Haskell Motor Co. opens on Wareham Rd (ad), 08/17/1928:6
  Haskell Motor Co. succeeds Fisher-Westhaver Reo Co. (ad), 08/24/1928:7
  Lightning strikes gas tank at Perkins Garage, 07/12/1929:1
  Berman's Service Station formerly Adams Motor Co., Everett St (ad), 12/06/1929:7

Automobile Drivers' Licenses
  George Nelson fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 03/27/1925:6
  Manuel Barbosa fined $5 for operating without a license, 06/19/1925:1
  Harry Chilin fined $10 for operating without a license, 07/17/1925:3
  Brinkman fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 07/31/1925:1
  DeMetroff fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 07/31/1925:1
  Delbert Fuller fined $15 for driving motorcycle without a license, 08/14/1925:1
  Henry Higgins pleads guilty of driving motorcycle without a license, 08/14/1925:1
  Henry Higgins fined $15 for operating motorcycle without a license, 08/21/1925:1
  Everett Sharron fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 12/04/1925:2
  Frank Warma fined $15 for operating without a license, 01/01/1926:3
  Henry Regan fined $50 for operating with suspended license, 04/16/1926:9
  Adelard Lacerte pleads guilty to operating without a license, 05/28/1926:2
  Adelard Lacerte fined $10 for operating without a license, 06/04/1926:2
  John Fleming fined $5 for operating vehicle without a license, 08/06/1926:1
  James Spear fined $10 for operating without a license, 01/07/1927:1
  Edward Thompson fined $10 for driving without a license, 01/21/1927:3
  Frank Herbert fined $10 for operating without a license, 02/04/1927:1
  Henry Bois fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 05/13/1927:1
  Allen Nickerson fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 07/01/1927:1
  Enos Alferes fined $25 for making false statement, 07/22/1927:1
  Kucka fined $50 for driving after license revoked, 09/30/1927:1
  Raymond Benoit fined $50 for driving after license revoked, 06/15/1928:1
  Samuel Rullo fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 06/29/1928:1
  Albert Campbell fined $50 for operating without a license, 07/05/1929:1
  Entire staff of local state police out checking licenses, 11/01/1929:1
  George __enn (sic) fined $15 for driving without a license, 11/08/1929:2

Automobile Fires
  Dickerman's auto catches fire during snowstorm, 01/30/1925:1
  Andrew Sisson's auto truck on fire, 05/15/1925:1
  Middleboro Bakery's new truck catches fire near the Green, 06/12/1925:1
  Large truck ablaze in Fall Brook, 07/24/1925:1
  Somerville truck takes fire on Wareham St, 07/31/1925:1
  Alphonso Fish's auto catches fire, 08/28/1925:1
  Bernard Krough's auto short circuits, 10/09/1925:9
  William Johnson's car smoking under the hood, 10/16/1925:3
  Scudder Brothers Coal Co. delivery truck catches fire, 02/19/1926:2
  East Freetown truck loaded with box boards on fire at Rock, 03/12/1926:1
  Truck loaded with boards destroyed by fire, 03/12/1926:3
  Scout truck catches fire in Lakeville, 08/20/1926:4
  Hyannis man's auto overturns, catches on fire, 01/28/1927:1
  Burning truck owned by Boston firm, 08/05/1927:5
  Worcester auto ablaze on Wareham St, 08/12/1927:6
  Paul Green's machine catches fire near Episcopal church, 08/19/1927:1
Automobile Fires cont.
Elliott Harlow's truck catches fire on School St, 12/09/1927:1
Fires in Shurtleff's truck and Teceno's auto, 01/13/1928:1
Charles Haley's car damaged, 04/13/1928:9
Silvio Tinta's auto bursts into flames, 08/03/1928:8
Wiring in Bruso's truck catches fire, 06/14/1929:1
Sidan owned by South Boston parties overheat, 06/21/1929:2
Backfire causes blaze in Kinsman's auto, 07/12/1929:6
Raynham vehicle fire in North Lakeville, 07/26/1929:7
Short-circuit causes fire in Fred Leonard's car, 09/20/1929:1
Truck blaze on Wareham St, auto fire at Perry and Miller St, 09/27/1929:6

Automobile Parking (see Parking)

Automobile Service Stations
see also Bailey's Garage; Colonial Filling Station; Gagnon's Garage;
McKechnie, James T.; Scudder Fuel and Equipment Co.; Sisson, Elmer
C.H. Lyon, Lakeville (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Travelers' Rest, O.C. Wentworth proprietor, Murdock St (ad),
02/13/1925:5
Sidney Phillips, automobile service at your home (ad), 06/12/1925:8
Charles Rogers installs gas filling station near Lakeville home,
07/31/1925:7
Gagnon's Garage, East Main St at the Green (ad), 10/09/1925:5
Sedan owned by South Boston parties overheats, 06/21/1929:2
Backfire causes blaze in Kinsman's auto, 07/12/1929:6
Raynham vehicle fire in North Lakeville, 07/26/1929:7
Short-circuit causes fire in Fred Leonard's car, 09/20/1929:1
Truck blaze on Wareham St, auto fire at Perry and Miller St, 09/27/1929:6

Automobile Theft
Furnace's sentence to Shirley reformatory suspended, 12/09/1927:1
Cleveland Farnham committed to term at industrial school in Shirley,
01/27/1928:1
Iampietro and Matheson vehicles taken from Town House parking lot,
02/03/1928:2
Mabel Woodward's auto stolen in Brockton, 03/23/1928:1
Plympton man has auto stolen on Webster St, 03/22/1929:4
Arthur Tripp's car stolen in Wollaston, 06/14/1929:1
Elizabeth Cox's automobile goes missing, found in village, 12/20/1929:1

Automobiles
see also Traffic
Race track planned for Short St, 08/07/1925:1
Selectmen will not issue permit for racing at Short St track,
08/14/1925:1
A popular purchase 25 years ago, 01/15/1926:6
Middleboro banner town with seven autos 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Charles Atwood owns first horseless carriage in Rock 25 years ago,
07/09/1926:4
Fletcher Barrows breaks Providence-Boston auto record 25 years ago,
07/23/1926:6
W.L. Tallman, auto painter (ad), 10/22/1926:5
Automobiles, 02/17/1928:8
George Hazleton opens paint shop in old smithy on Plymouth St,
07/13/1928:1
Many more autos than buggies in attendance at Ancestors' Day,
08/17/1928:1
All the rage here 25 years ago, 06/07/1929:8
Even dozen owned here 25 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

Automobiles - Law and Legislation
see also Traffic Regulations
William Griffin fined $5 for operating without proper lights,
07/17/1925:3
Hollis Jackson fined $5 for allowing a minor to operate auto,
08/26/1925:3
Charles Wilmot fined $10 for operating auto with improper brakes,
10/30/1925:1
Adrian Jones in court for violation of three motor vehicle laws,
02/04/1927:1
Nahum Hall fined $50 for operating vehicle after registration revoked,
04/22/1927:1
Burt DeMoranville guilty of allowing minor to operate vehicle,
11/25/1927:1
Warapicki pleads not guilty to operating vehicle with expired
registration, 12/16/1927:1
Anton Warapicki found not guilty, 12/30/1927:1
Juvenile Herbert Rouseville gets probation for violation of auto laws,
01/20/1928:1
Henry Arruda fined $100 for driving uninsured car, 06/01/1928:1
Bertram Westgate fined $5 for impeding operation of auto, 07/19/1929:1

Automobiles - Parts (see Batteries; Tires)

Availar, William S., Purchases Charles Dunham's poultry farm, 06/05/1925:1
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/24/1926:5

Avallone, Harry
Inquest held into death, 11/13/1925:3

Avery, Frank
Occupies Adelard Boutin's tenement, 06/11/1926:8

Avery, Joseph
Grass fire on corner of Wareham and East Grove St, 04/05/1929:5

Aviation
Plane from Virginia crashes at Joe Hooker camp, 05/28/1926:2
Rocket folks see dirigible Los Angeles, 08/13/1926:6
Monoplane America sighted in Rock, 07/08/1927:2
Nelson and Mello see Charles Lindbergh in Providence, 07/29/1927:1
Beatrice White sees Charles Lindbergh in Concord, NH, 08/05/1927:9
Aeroplanes a nearly daily occurrence over Rock, 08/10/1928:2
Army airplanes land in Lakeville due to severe weather, 08/10/1928:3
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Aviation cont.
Progressive towns have roof marking, why not Middleboro? (I) (Wm. R. Farrington), 11/02/1928:1
Former resident Oscar Hubman perfects new type of airplane, 01/18/1929:8
Henry Spavold flies airplane over Rock, 07/26/1929:7
Aviator's name Henry Olden, 08/02/1929:2
Should town have signs fliers can read?, 10/11/1929:1

Ayer, Brenton Stevens
Engaged to Ann Barbara Roberts, 04/27/1928:4
Wed to Ann Barbara Roberts, 06/01/1928:4

Ayers, Mrs Brenton
Resides in Maine, 12/06/1929:1

Aylwin, Mrs John
Resides in Salem, 05/13/1927:1

Azevedo, Anthony Sousa
Wed to Gladys Azevedo (Rathbone), 08/13/1926:4

Azevedo, Gladys Rathbone
 Granted divorce, 05/29/1925:1
Wed to Anthony Sousa Azevedo, 08/13/1926:4

Azevedo, Joseph, Jr.
Sheriff's sale, 02/12/1926:5

Azevedo, Joseph P.
Sheriff's sale, 02/12/1926:5
Administrator presents account of estate, 04/06/1928:2

Azevedo, Mary
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/11/1927:9

B
Babb, Anna
Falls from piazza, breaks elbow, 06/19/1925:1
Babb, Charles
Sells North St cottage to Emil Robinson, 05/15/1925:5
Babb, Margaret
Will in probate, 03/27/1925:6
School St house sold, 05/14/1926:1
Babb, Margaret H.
Obituary, 03/20/1925:1
Wife of Charles S. dies at age 50, 03/20/1925:4
Babbitt, Clifton F.
Sells School St property to Charles Cobb, 02/20/1925:1
Moves to Hartford, CT, 03/06/1925:1
Resides in Hartford, CT, 02/05/1926:7

Babbitt, Harold
Attends New Hampshire state college, 09/11/1925:5

Babbitt, Harold M.
Graduates from the University of NH, 06/14/1929:1

Babbitt, Mrs Clifton F.
Resides in Hartford, CT, 07/23/1926:5, 10/22/1926:1, 09/30/1927:8

Babcock, B.F.
Elected deacon at Central Baptist 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7

Bachelder, Keith
Descendant of Lurabel Harlow visits from New Zealand, 10/02/1925:3

Bachinsky, Mathew
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/26/1927:5

Backus, Isaac
Witness to signing of Declaration of Independence, 12/06/1929:6

Backus Memorial Baptist Church
Frank Cann pastor 25 years ago, 02/19/1926:6
French makes improvements to kitchen, 07/12/1929:5

Bacon, Wallance
Daughter born, 05/24/1929:4

Bacon, Wallace Albert
Wedding described, 09/11/1925:1
Wed to Florence Hazel Gaskin, 09/11/1925:4

Badger, Alice G.
Wife of Henry G. dies at age 73, 04/09/1926:4

Badger, Mrs Wallace
Uncle dies in Vermont, 05/17/1929:1

Bagdon, Stanislaus
Son drowns at State Farm, 01/14/1927:1
Son of Stanislaus dies at age 13, 01/14/1927:4

Bagdon, Stephen
Funeral held in Middleboro, 01/14/1927:6

Bagdon, Steve
Loving tribute from students at Pratt Free School, 01/14/1927:4

Bagley, Francis J.
Fined $5 for speeding, 07/15/1927:1

Bailey (Mr)
Vegetable garden sizable 25 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Bailey, Agusta Brown
Obituary, 07/01/1927:4

Bailey, Alton
Resigns from Cloverdale store, 07/01/1927:3

Bailey, Alton, R.
Attends Herrick's Institute in New Bedford, 09/16/1927:3

Bailey, Arnold R.
Graduates from Herrick's Institute in New Bedford, 07/13/1928:1

Bailey, Augusta
WRC holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 07/01/1927:3

Bailey, Augusta B.
Widow of Admiral J. dies at age 71, 07/01/1927:4

Bailey, Bessie
Employed in assessors' office, 08/07/1925:2

Bailey, Donald
Wed to Eunice Atwood, 07/26/1929:4
Wedding described, 07/26/1929:4

Bailey, Donald H.
Wed to Eunice Atwood, 07/26/1929:4

Bailey, Frederick J.
Auction sale, 03/18/1927:5

Bailey, George H.
Wood St couple married 25 years, 01/02/1925:7
Employed by shoe company in New York, 09/09/1927:5
Shoe inspector for U.S. government, 09/16/1927:7

Bailey, Harold C.
Sells Pearl St place to Milton Sherrard, 11/20/1925:1
Sells Pearl St house to Milton Sherrard, 02/26/1926:1
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/29/1926:4

Bailey, Hope S.
Obituary, 03/18/1927:4

Bailey, Lauretta F.
Opens Beauty Shop in Post Office block (ad), 11/30/1928:5
Complete beauty services (ad), 01/11/1929:10

Bailey, Lewis S.
Employed in New Bedford, 09/18/1925:7
Moves to New Bedford, 01/27/1928:4

Bailey, Loretta
Completes beauty course in Boston, 04/06/1928:2

Bailey, L.S.
Moves blacksmith shop from East Middleboro to near the depot 50 years ago, 03/04/1927:6
Lunchroom suffers break-in 25 years ago, 12/02/1927:6
Enlarges blacksmith shop 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Bailey, Luther S.
Lunch room entered by burglars 25 years ago, 08/12/1927:5

Bailey, Mrs Ellsworth
Funeral held in Kingston, 03/25/1927:3
Dies in Kingston, 03/25/1927:7

Bailey, Mrs Harold
Father dies in Plymouth, 04/05/1929:6

Bailey, Stanley
In forestry division at Amherst College, 09/09/1927:4
Employed by USDA in Arlington, 06/29/1928:4
Attends Mass Ag College, 04/26/1929:7
Graduates from Ag College at Amherst, 06/14/1929:1
Enroute to post in California, 07/12/1929:1
Baker, Leonard A.
Vice-president of junior class at Ag College, 10/07/1927:1
Mass Ag College senior awarded fellowship at University of California, 04/12/1929:6

Baker, W.S.
Local tree warden does work in Swansea 25 years ago, 06/21/1929:6

Bailey's Garage
Parent organization in Brockton acquires 300 acres there, 02/20/1925:1
Four vehicle mix-up on Bryant curve in Eddyville, 09/04/1925:1
Harry Howes resigns, 04/02/1926:2
Auto repair man wanted (ad), 04/29/1927:8
Ella Baker bookkeeper, 08/19/1927:5

Baker (Captain)
Vessel arrives home 50 years ago, 01/15/1926:6
Leaves ship Memon to captain William H. Besse 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Arrives in San Francisco 50 years ago, 03/25/1927:6
W.H. Besse arrives in London 50 years ago, 01/27/1928:6
Captain of William Besse 50 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Bark William Besse passes Angiers enroute for Shanghai 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

Baker, Alice
Engaged to John Sullivan, 06/25/1926:5
Baker, Alice Helen
Wed to John W. Sullivan, 07/02/1926:4
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:9

Baker, Arlene Amanda
Engaged to Robert Murdock, 10/26/1928:4
Wedding described, 11/02/1928:1
Engaged to Robert Murdock, 10/26/1928:4

Baker, B.C.
Local captain arrives in Boston from Singapore 50 years ago, 01/07/1927:7
Captain leaves for London 50 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
List of cargo in William H. Besse from 50 years ago, 01/13/1928:6
Captain sends word he is in Astoria, OR 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8

Baker, Benonia T.
Obituary, 03/08/1929:4

Baker, Carrie H.
Wed to Mildred Tuell Cornish, 08/19/1927:5

Baker, Ella
Bookkeeper at Bailey's Garage, 08/19/1927:5

Baker, Gladys
North Carver woman employed at Central Cafe, 01/16/1925:7

Baker, Gladys Elizabeth
Wedding described, 06/11/1926:11

Baker, Hedley J.
Wed to Mildred Twell Cornish, 08/16/1929:7

Baker, James
Daughter born, 11/20/1925:2

Baker, L.A.
Doctor's auto struck by New Bedford driver on Nickerson St, 12/18/1925:1
Lett South Main St apartment to Mrs Witham, 10/07/1927:3
Trotter Marmaduke doees well at Topsfield, 08/09/1929:3
Marmaduke strikes again, 08/23/1929:1

Baker, Lawrence
Dies suddenly in Kingston, 04/23/1926:6

Baker, Leonard A.
Sells Nelson's Grove summer home to Richard Anderson, 05/22/1925:1
Makes improvements to South Main St property, 06/26/1925:1
Lett South Main St apartment to Goodwin Ransdea, 04/02/1926:2
Succeeds Irving Hardy on board of Co-operative Bank, 12/21/1928:1

Baker, Mary
Will in probate, 06/17/1927:5
WRC holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 07/01/1927:3

Baker, Mary McKay
Obituary, 05/27/1927:1
Widow of George L. dies at age 67, 05/27/1927:4

Baker, Minerva Amanda
Wedding described, 09/07/1928:1
Wed to Roland Frederick Clark, 09/07/1928:4

Baker, M.J.
Injured in pattern shop at LeBaron foundry 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2

Baker, Mrs Leonard A.
Central Baptist musician resigns, 01/02/1925:2

Baker, Mrs Thatcher
Dies in California, 04/09/1926:6
Dies in Pasadena, CA, 06/18/1926:10

Baker, Olive
Dies in Pasadena, CA, 06/18/1926:10

Baker, Ralph
Son born, 10/12/1928:6
Baker, Ralph E.
Wedding described, 04/09/1926:6

Baker, Roger
Obituary, 12/28/1928:1

Baker, Roger Michael
Son of Francis E. and Margaret Carroll dies at age 1, 12/28/1928:4

Baker, Thelma Madeline
Engaged to Robert Murdock, 10/26/1928:4
Wedding described, 11/02/1928:1
Wed to Robert Murdock, 11/02/1928:4

Baker, Watson W.
Son born, 10/14/1927:1
Baker, Watson W., Jr.
Born to Watson, 10/14/1927:1

Bakeries
see also Middleboro Bakery; Middleboro Fruit Co.; Polisson & Athenasio's
Mullen & Drohan opens on Water St 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Mrs Scanlon's home cooked pastry, 62 Pearl St (ad), 03/06/1925:8
Pasztor & Klar purchase bakery in Kingston 25 years ago, 04/17/1925:7
Mullen & Drohan close bakery on Water St 25 years ago, 10/23/1926:6
Lyons' Home Bakery moves from Polisson & Athenasio's to new store on Centre St (ad), 07/23/1926:5
The Sisters Bakery closes for two weeks (ad), 08/06/1926:7
Sherman & Tweedy opens on Centre St 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
B.W. Briggs to open shop Downeyflake Doughnut Shop on Centre St (ad), 04/08/1927:5
Downyflake Doughnut Shop, 169 Centre St (ad), 05/20/1927:2
Bourne receives large order from Bridgewater almshouse 50 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Nemasket Food Shop hires noted pastry chef (ad), 05/25/1928:10
David Tucker purchases bakery from William Wing 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8
S.S. Bourne separates candy and bakery businesses 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6
Tweedy sells Centre St bakery to Sheehan Bros. 25 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Robert Roht resigns from Hayes' bakery, 07/19/1929:1
Bourne located on Water St 50 years ago, 08/16/1929:8

Baldwin, Alma
Attends Framingham Normal school, 10/19/1928:1
Student at Framingham Normal school, 12/06/1929:6

Baldwin, Alm. M.
Attends Framingham Normal school, 09/14/1928:1

Balku__ (sic), Emma B.
Wed to St. Clair Pri__ (sic), 07/09/1926:3

Ball, Gertrude Amelia
Wed to Ezra Francis Shaw, 02/20/1925:4

Ball, Kinsley A.
Son born, 10/14/1927:6
Occupies house on South Main St, 10/14/1927:9
Ball, Lillian Phillips
Unity Quartette, music for all occasions (ad), 12/10/1926:5
Unity Quartette performs at Unitarian Church, 04/08/1927:9
And others perform at Methodist church in Cataumet, 08/17/1928:1

Ball, Mrs Kinsley
Lets South Main St apartment to Annie Bennett, 11/22/1929:1

Ballou, H.A.

Banus, Mike
Wife not guilty on assault charge, 10/09/1925:1
Charged with assault on wife, 04/29/1927:1

Banwell, Frances A.
Obituary, 06/03/1927:1
Dies at age 52, 06/03/1927:4

Banwell, Harry
Bridge water man dies at age 60, 04/03/1925:10

Banwell, Henry
Obituary, 04/03/1925:4

Baptist Church
see also Central Baptist Church; First Baptist Church; Third Baptist Church
Improvements made to grounds 50 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
Purchases Dighton furnace 50 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
After fire in 1888 (p), 02/12/1926:1
Frank Cann pastor of Backus Memorial 25 years ago, 02/19/1926:6
Tinkham moves sheds at rear of Baptist church four feet 50 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
Parsonage purchased 50 years ago, 03/23/1928:8
Votes to repair sheds 50 years ago, 04/19/1926:6
French makes improvements to kitchen at Backus Memorial, 07/12/1929:5

Barbers
see also Hairdressers; Sherrard, Milton F.B.
Middleboro shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
New shop in Union block 50 years ago, 04/24/1925:7
Wing fits up chamber for Brown's barbershop 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Barden's Barber Shop at rear of Briggs building (ad), 05/08/1925:8
Middleboro Hairdressers' Association elects officers, sets prices 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Local barber Arthur Martin arrested as fugitive from justice, 05/29/1925:3
S. Edward Matthews resigns from hairdressing parlor of Matthews & Ramsey 25 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

J.S. Jackson opens shop at Oak Bluffs 50 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Otis Barden eldest barber in Middleboro celebrates 77th birthday, brief biography, 08/27/1926:1
C.E. Neill opens barber shop on Wareham St, 02/18/1927:5
C.E. Neill, 24 Wareham St (ad), 02/18/1927:8
Charles Ellis sets for cut and shave on John Belden 25 years ago, 08/19/1927:6

Barbosa, Manuel
fine $5 for operating without a license, 06/19/1925:1

Barden (Mr)
Carries handsome peaches to Boston market 50 years ago, 09/16/1927:4

Barden, Eleanor A.
Honored for 34 years of teaching service, 06/24/1927:2
Attends family reunion in West Bridgewater, 08/12/1927:1

Barden, Ella E.
Widow of Ephraim M. dies at age 77, 09/06/1929:4
Obituary, 09/13/1929:1

Barden, E.M.
Considers installation of soda fountain 50 years ago, 04/24/1925:7
Presented with cane 50 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

Barden, Emma
Obituary, 05/17/1929:1
Widow of Clayton W. dies at age 72, 05/17/1929:4

Barden, Ephraim
John Barden's Barden hill house (p), 03/18/1927:1

Barden, Hattie
Teacher resigns after 15 years 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7

Barden, John
Barden hill house (p), 03/18/1927:1
And Robert Cole build addition to Brett & Son grocery 50 years ago, 10/18/1929:9

Barden, John C.
Brief biography (p), 09/11/1925:1
Plans tenement house 50 years ago, 02/26/1926:6
Sells Barden Hill house to Charles Swift 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5

Barden, Kate S.
Alto assists in 1866 Promenade Concert (p), 11/20/1925:1
Barden, Maria E.  
Obituary, 05/11/1928:1
Widow of Walter S. dies at age 83, 05/11/1928:4

Barden, Maria Elizabeth  
Will in probate, 05/25/1928:9
Executrices present account of will, 08/16/1929:5

Barden, Mrs. E.M.  
John Barden's Barden hill house (p), 03/18/1927:1

Barden, Mrs. J.E.  
Lets Wareham St house to Charles Chase, 09/04/1925:2
Lets Wareham St house to George Phillips, Jr., 08/23/1929:1

Barden, Mrs. W.S.  
Night blooming cereus attracts crowd 25 years ago, 08/26/1927:6

Barden, Otis L.  
Purchases Pearl St ext lot from Z.E. Phinney 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Southworth builds cottage 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Oldest barber in Middleboro celebrates 77th birthday, brief biography, 08/27/1926:1
Attends family reunion in West Bridgewater, 08/12/1927:1

Barden, Ruth  
Teaches in Franklin, 07/10/1925:5
New teacher at Wappanucket School, 09/03/1926:3
Engaged to Howard W. Maxim, 04/06/1928:2

Barden, Ruth L.  
Teaches in Franklin, 12/04/1925:7
Orchestra at Wappanucket School reaches high standard, 12/24/1926:3

Barden, Ruth LeBaron  
Engaged to Howard William Maxim, 06/22/1928:4
Wedding described, 07/06/1928:1
Wed to Howard William Maxim, 07/06/1928:4

Barden, Sarah  
Clerks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:19
Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1
William Boynton answers genealogy enquiry, 02/24/1928:5
Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1

Barden, Stephen  
Dragged by train after trying to board 50 years ago, 08/12/1927:5

Barden, T.F.  
Rebuilds carpenter shop damaged by fire 50 years ago, 11/20/1925:7

Barden, W. Scott  
Erects dwelling on Rock St 50 years ago, 03/22/1929:8

Barden, W.C.  
Walter Johnson takes over charge of Johnson Bros. store from Barden, 02/26/1926:1

Barden, William C.  
Johnson Bros. manager's 8th anniversary sale (ad) (p), 03/13/1925:2
Breaks collarbone in auto mishap, 03/20/1925:1
Manager resigns from Johnson Bros., employed in Attleboro Cushman Furniture Co., 07/31/1925:1
Begins duties with S.C. Johnson Co., 08/14/1925:1
Salesman gets first prize in eastern Massachusetts district, 12/24/1926:5
Has model broadcast studio at residence, 10/07/1927:1
Invitation to hear radio programs (ad), 10/07/1927:5
Opens radio department in Eggert's department store, 10/19/1928:1
Opens radio and radio-phone department at Eggert's (ad), 10/19/1928:2
Purchases Music Shop on South St, 02/01/1929:1
Purchases The Music Shop (ad), 02/15/1929:2
Granted permission to install flashing sign at Music Shop, 03/29/1929:3
Agent for Frigidaire (ad), 04/05/1929:2
Makes extensive changes to The Music Shop, 04/12/1929:1
Erects illuminated sign at Frigidaire store on South Main St, 05/10/1929:1

Barden, William Clayton  
Born to William S., 01/13/1928:1

Barden, William H.  
Obituary, 06/07/1929:1
Barden, William S.  
Employed by Westinghouse in East Pittsburg, PA, 06/19/1925:1
Employed by Westinghouse Electric in Pittsburg, PA, 07/30/1926:3
Resides in Pittsburgh, PA, 07/29/1927:8
Son born, 01/13/1928:1
Resides in Pittsburgh, PA, 07/13/1928:1
Employed by Radio Corp. of America in Brooklyn, NY, 11/01/1929:1

Barden Hill Garage (see Carroll's Barden Hill Garage)

Barden's Barber Shop  
Rear of Briggs building (ad), 05/08/1925:8

The Bargain Store  
M. Kotchoun proprietor (ad), 05/31/1929:8

Barker (Mr)  
And Lennon run Colonial Filling Station, 08/19/1927:6

Barlow, Bert  
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1

Barlow, Bradford  
Tax assessor in 1841 (p), 07/29/1927:1

Barnaby, Frank T.  
Starts duties at A & P, 09/13/1929:1

Barnard, George  
Purchases Precinct property from Howard Maher, 03/25/1927:7

Barnes, Crawford W.  
Obituary, lengthy (p), 05/08/1925:1
Dies at age 55, 05/08/1925:5
Will in probate, 05/22/1925:10

Barnes, Mary Elizabeth  
Obituary, 10/26/1928:1

Barnes, Mrs. Percy  
Moves from rectory to Peirce St to apartment on Rock St, 10/01/1926:1
Moves from Rock St to South Main St, 04/29/1927:5
Daughter Mrs Waldo H. Randall here, 10/26/1928:5

Barnes, Mrs Oceana C.  
In Watertown, NY Recorder, 01/14/1927:1

Barnes, Percy  
Declines to serve on school needs committee, 02/20/1925:1
Installs radio set at home, 07/03/1925:8
Addresses Old Colony Library club on the Librarian as a Factor in Community Life, 11/06/1925:3
Radio communication (l), 11/20/1925:9
Obituary (p), 12/25/1925:1
Dies at age 67, 12/25/1925:4
A tribute (l), 01/01/1926:1
Impressive memorial service, 12/03/1926:1

Barney (Mr)  
Lets North Lakeville house to Finnegan, 08/13/1926:4

Barney, George  
Unhurt when carriage overturns 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers shown at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1
Kills kitten fox 50 years ago, 09/07/1928:6
Daughter born, 12/14/1928:6
Chimney fire on Star Ave, 10/11/1929:1

Barney, George L.  
Sells Thumb property to Albert Jacques, 05/10/1929:1

Barney, George L., Jr.  
Purchases Star Ave tenement house from Harry Decies, 04/19/1929:1

Barney, Irene Florence  
Born to George, 12/14/1928:6

Barney, Mrs. Ashton  
Drives new Dodge sedan, 05/14/1926:6

Barney, William A.  
Lyric tenor receives wide attention, 03/22/1929:1

Barnum, Florence  
House on Highland St destroyed by fire, 05/17/1929:1
Barrenum, Phineas T.
Cooldown Magri featured in *Old Middleborough* photo series, biography (p), 01/02/1925:1
With Tom Thumb in 1848 (p), 08/27/1926:1
Baro, Mary Ellen
Obituary, 04/05/1929:1
Wife of William H. dies at age 64, 04/05/1929:4
Baros, Manuel
Obituary, 08/06/1926:2
Barou, Henry
Sells Everett St estate to Hanson Sudds, 03/06/1925:2
Barrett (Mr)
J.P. Sparrow puts modern finish on Barrett Estate, Main St 50 years ago,
Obituary, 08/06/1926:1
Barrett, Harry
Purchases Plymouth St property from Reinold Grand, 06/26/1925:8
Barrett, Sara
Blind entertainer gets writeup in
Brockton Enterprise photo series, biography, 07/16/1926:4
Barrett, Sarah
Acquires new auto in Paris 25 years ago, 08/03/1928:6
Barrett, Mary
Takes voice culture training with Boston artist, 10/23/1925:1
Attends Lasell Seminary, 07/02/1926:3
Resumes study of voice culture in Boston, 09/24/1926:2
Barrett, M.M.
Tracks supervisor at railroad station, 07/30/1926:3
Moves from Courtland St to Pearl St, 09/24/1926:2
Barrett, Sadie
Agent for Johnsons and Evinrudes (ad), 07/03/1925:8
Sings at Capitol Theatre in Boston, 12/20/1929:1
Barrett, Sadie H.
Purchases new Marmon speedster, 08/17/1928:5
Barrett, Lawton
Moves from Courtland St to Pearl St, 09/24/1926:2
Barrett, Sara
Engaged to William J. Sharkey, 10/11/1929:1
Barrett, Sara H.
Engaged to William Sharkey, 09/27/1929:1
Barrett, Sarah S.
Engaged to William Joseph Sharkey, 09/14/1928:1, 10/04/1929:4
Wedding described, 10/11/1929:1
Barrett, Sarah
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/11/1927:4, 06/15/1928:5
Barrett, Mary E.
Teacher of singing (ad), 10/12/1928:10
Barrett, Michael M.
Purchases Bourne St estate from Mary Watson, 08/10/1928:1
Barrett, Richard
Track supervisor for NY, NH & Hartford RR, 10/28/1927:4
Barrett, Charles
Track supervisor at railroad station, 07/30/1926:3
Barrett, Charles
Train supervisor for NY, NH & Hartford RR, 10/28/1927:4
Barrett, Andrew
Soprano performs on radio with New England Conservatory of Music,
Sings at Capitol Theatre in Boston, 12/20/1929:1
Barrett, Sara
Engaged to William Sharkey, 09/14/1928:1, 10/04/1929:4
Wedding described, 10/11/1929:1
Barrett, Robert
Purchases South Main St land from L.P. Thatcher 25 years ago,
Purchases South Main St house lot to Albert Letendre, 08/05/1927:1
Sells West Grove St house lot to Albert Letendre, 08/05/1927:1
Barrett, Harry H.
Engaged to William J. Sharkey, 10/11/1929:1
Engaged to William Sharkey, 09/27/1929:1
Barrett, Robert
Sings at Capital Theatre in Boston, 12/20/1929:1
Barrett, Joseph
Purchases best blooded pointer 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Drives new auto 25 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
Barrett, Sarah
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/11/1927:4, 06/15/1928:5
Barrett, Sara
Sings at Capital Theatre in Boston, 12/20/1929:1
Barrett, Robert
Blind enterater gets writeup in *Brockton Enterprise*, 07/16/1926:4
Barrett, Mary
Obituary, 04/22/1927:1
Barrett, Edwin Belcher
Wed to Ralph Edwin Belcher, 07/20/1928:5
Wedding described, 07/20/1928:1
Barrett, Andrew
Incorporator of new Leonard & Barrows, Inc., 10/22/1926:3
Only a financial investor in new Leonard & Barrows, Inc., 10/01/1926:1
Barrett, Andrew
Obituary, 04/22/1927:1
Barrett, Elizabeth
Obituary, 08/31/1928:1
Barrett, Elizabeth J.
Obituary, 08/31/1928:1
Barrett, Robert
Track supervisor at railroad station, 07/30/1926:3
Barrett, Sarah
Engaged to William J. Sharkey, 10/11/1929:1
Barrett, Robert
Morgan's estate put in good repair 50 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
Tests automobile carriage in Boston 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Sells cruiser Ace to Lewis Harding, 09/03/1926:2
Sells noted Kentucky stallion 25 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Sells horse entered at Taunton races 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Barrett, Sarah
Engaged to William Sharkey, 09/27/1929:1
Barrett, Sarah S.
Engaged to William Joseph Sharkey, 09/14/1928:1, 10/04/1929:4
Wedding described, 10/11/1929:1
Barrett, Sarah
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/11/1927:4, 06/15/1928:5
Barritt, Doris
Wed to Ralph Edwin Belcher, 07/20/1928:5
Barros, Manuel
East Carver man dies at age 45, 08/06/1926:4
Plymouth St house burns to the ground, 03/08/1929:1
Barrow, David Bradford
Son born, 03/20/1925:6
Barrow, George A.
Son born, 03/20/1925:6
Barrow, Helen Choate
Son born, 03/20/1925:6
Barrow, William H.
Killed at Gettysburg 1863, 08/27/1926:3
Barrows, Mrs Horatio
Purchases South Main St land from L.P. Thatcher 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Barrows, Mrs Dorothy M.
Heir has double legacy, 03/22/1929:7
Barrows, Elizabeth J.
Obituary, 08/24/1928:1
Wife of Clement W. dies at age 62, 08/24/1928:4
Petition for administration of estate, 10/26/1928:5
Barrows, Elizabeth Jane
Obituary, 08/31/1928:1
Barrows, F.L.
Bids on Levi Brown property 25 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Barrows, Fletcher
Has horse entered at Taunton races 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Purchases best blooded pointer 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Drives new auto 25 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
Barrows, Fletcher L.
Tests automobile carriage in Boston 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Breaks Providence-Boston auto record 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
Sells cruiser Ace to Lewis Harding, 09/03/1926:2
Sells noted Kentucky stallion 25 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
In Boston parade 25 years ago, 05/31/1929:6
Ships auto to France 25 years ago, 07/12/1929:6
Couple sail for Europe, 08/30/1929:7
French auto expected soon 25 years ago, 07/12/1929:6
Purchases custom Packard sedan, 10/25/1929:1
Barrows, Frank E.
South Meadow men arrested for larceny of lumber, 11/19/1926:1
Barrows, Fred A.
Sells North Main St house to Orrin Smith 25 years ago, 03/08/1929:8
Barrows, Helen F.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
Barrows, Laura Shaw
Obituary, 09/06/1929:4
Barrows, Lawton
Agent for Johnsons and Evinrudes (ad), 07/03/1925:8
Attends Noble and Green private school in Dedham, 09/25/1925:1
Attends Noble and Grennough preparatory school, Dedham, 01/22/1926:3
Purchases new Marmon speedster, 08/17/1928:5
Completes four-year course at Noble and Greenough preparatory school, 06/21/1929:3
Purchases 1930 Hudson roadster, 07/19/1929:1
Enrolls at MIT, 10/04/1929:1
Barrows, Lewin
Lewin Barrows house on Marion Rd (p), 08/09/1929:1
Barrows, Lois
Loses hay-filled barn to fire 50 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Barrows, Mrs Clement
Funeral held at Rock, 08/31/1928:2
Barrows, Mrs Andrew
Sells West Grove St house lot to Albert Letendre, 08/05/1927:1
Barrows, Mrs Horatio
Purchases South Main St land from L.P. Thatcher 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Barrows, Nathaniel W.
Finds turtle marked as far back as 1827, 05/25/1928:9
Barrows, Nelson
Son shot in leg in accident 50 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
Barrows, Reland F.
Group of straw workers (p), 02/20/1925:1
Secretary of Old 18th Massachusetts Band 50 years ago, 08/06/1926:5
Barrows, S.F.
Milliner hires Fannie Clarke 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6
Barry, Daniel
Wed to Louise Agnes Miller, 12/31/1926:4
Wedding described, 12/31/1926:6
Barry, D.F.
Daughter born, 11/11/1927:3
Barry, George
Son born, 08/09/1929:5
Barry, Louise Miller
Daughter born, 11/11/1927:3
Barry, Mrs Daniel
Resides in Brooklyn, NY, 07/22/1927:5
Barry, Mrs Daniel F.
Resides in Brookline, NY, 07/19/1929:1
Barry, Mrs D.F.
Resides in Brooklyn, NY, 11/02/1928:1
Barry, Mrs Edwin
Resides in Haverhill, 10/05/1928:1
Barstow, Delpha
Wedding described, 11/18/1927:1
Barstow, Edward
Purchases new Dodge coupe, 07/08/1927:1
May have been fatally injured in auto/trolley accident in Providence, 12/13/1929:1
Recovering slowly at naval hospital in Newport, 12/20/1929:1
Barstow, Edward W.
Wed described, 05/08/1925:1
Wed to Annie Frances Matheson, 05/08/1925:5
Barstow, F.L.
And Staples contract to paint Central Baptist Church, 06/14/1929:1
Barstow, Frank L.
Son born, 05/27/1927:2
Barstow, Frank Leonard, Jr.
Born to Frank L., 05/27/1927:2
Barta, Mary
Providence man arrested after striking Mary Barta, 10/25/1929:1
Auto-pedestrian accident case in court, 11/08/1929:2
Bartholomew, Ethel
Accepts position as fashion artist in Boston, 08/19/1927:1
Bartholomew, Ethel
Attends Smith College 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Bartlet, John B.
Purchases Water St estate from Ira Smith 50 years ago, 06/04/1926:7
Bartlett, Catherine
Accepts position as bookkeeper at T.W. Pierce Hardware, 02/06/1925:7
Bartlett, Eugenia
Clerks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1
Bartlett, John
Employed in New York, 03/23/1928:6
Employed in Little Compton, 06/08/1928:2
Carpenter employed in Marion, 11/23/1928:2
Highland St home quarantined for scarlet fever, 04/05/1929:9
Bartlett, John B.
Daughter born, 07/03/1925:2
Bartlett, Mrs Charles W.
Funeral held in Newton, 08/24/1928:1
Barton (Mr)
Makes improvements to home at the Green 50 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Baseball
see also Draghetti, Raymond; Middleboro High School - Sports; Middleborough Memorial High School - Sports
Baseball cont.
Arthur Sampson pitches first game for Dartmouth 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Rock A.C. team to field same players this year, 05/01/1925:9
Old team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Boys collect money for use of corner of Washburn's pasture 50 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
Lawrence Kelley captain at Worcester Academy, 04/16/1926:1
Attention players interested in twilight league (ad), 04/16/1926:10
John Boardman elected manager of North Cambridge team, 04/22/1927:5
World War veterans form four-team baseball league, 06/03/1927:4
Meeting for those interested in twilight league (l) (D.M. Gammons), 04/20/1928:2
Prospects for twilight league promising, 04/27/1928:1
Twilight league formed, 05/04/1928:1
Twilight league opens play, 05/11/1928:1
Twilight League a success here, 08/17/1928:1
Team from 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1
Twilight League forms, 04/19/1929:1
Twilight League personnel listed, 05/03/1929:1
North Main St ball field slated for improvement, 06/28/1929:1
Batting averages, fielding averages, and pitchers' records listed for Twilight League (l), 06/28/1929:4
Club on tap 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6
Rock baseballer Stanley Krakow breaks arm, 07/26/1929:7
Twilight League player standings (l), 08/02/1929:6
Middleboro records 12 victories in 15 games 25 years ago, 09/06/1929:6
Basket Industry
Factory on Miller St runs full time 50 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
Rock factory busy 50 years ago, 02/08/1929:7
Basketball
see also Middleboro High School - Sports; Middleborough Memorial High School - Sports
First YMCA basketball team (p), 03/04/1927:1
Firemen form basketball team, 12/21/1928:4
YMCA organizes team 25 years ago, 11/22/1929:8
Bass, John W.
Purchases North Lakeville farm from Orrin Eaton, 07/05/1929:1
Bass, Priscilla Alden
Purchases North Lakeville farm from Orrin Eaton, 07/05/1929:1
Basset (Mr)
Employs Shirile Clark, 07/30/1926:3
Elbridge Cushman purchases Lakeville farm 50 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Bassett, Arman
Loses control of Guild's auto in Plympton, 10/18/1929:7
Bassett, Charles
Recoveries from chicken pox, 01/01/1926:2
Employed at Atwood's mill, 01/11/1929:2
Installs oil heating system in home, 10/04/1929:9
Bassett, Ella
Accepts position as bookkeeper at T.W. Pierce Hardware, 02/06/1925:7
Bookkeeper at Peirce Hardware, 07/12/1929:1
Bassett, Helen
Engaged to Gardner B. Tibbetts, 03/06/1925:1
Bassett, Helen Parker
Wedding described, 06/19/1925:1
Wed to Gardner Tibbetts, 06/19/1925:4
Bassett, Henry
Purchases Staples homestead in Lakeville 50 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Bassett, Julia
Chimney fire at Lakeville home, 02/10/1928:1
Bassett, Louise
Freshman at Bates College, 12/24/1926:4
Attends Bates College, 04/01/1927:1, 01/04/1929:4, 04/05/1929:5
Returns for third year at Bates College, 09/27/1929:4
Senior at Bates College, 12/06/1929:8
Bassett, Mildred
Ill with chicken pox, 12/11/1925:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bates, Miriam A.</th>
<th>Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical director at Nashville, TN YWHA, 06/19/1925:7</td>
<td>Bates, Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lett's Pearl St apartment to Leon Perkins, 08/13/1926:2</td>
<td>Middleboro folks attend funeral, 10/21/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassett, Mrs William H.</td>
<td>Bates, Elizabeth B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lett's Pearl St apartment to Leon Perkins, 08/13/1926:2</td>
<td>Obituary, 10/21/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassett, Nellie E. Benson</td>
<td>Wife of Marcus A. dies at age 70, 10/21/1927:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed to Irving L. Seaver, 09/27/1929:4</td>
<td>Bates, Emily C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beattie, Rachel M.</td>
<td>Request for all demands on estate, 03/20/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrician, 17 South Main St (ad), 01/02/1925:8</td>
<td>Bates, George S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Electric clothes washer (ad), 02/13/1925:10</td>
<td>Died at Baton Rouge 1863, 08/27/1926:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts to do wiring at new fire station, 04/23/1926:1</td>
<td>Bates, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installs water system for Mrs Benjamin Phillips, 07/08/1927:8</td>
<td>New station agent here 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassett, R.M.</td>
<td>Bates, L.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wires Eddy's house for electricity, 09/02/1927:5</td>
<td>Performs baptisms at Clear Pond 50 years ago, 07/08/1927:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batchelder, Herbert W.</td>
<td>Bates, Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takes position at Riverside Garage, 12/11/1925:3</td>
<td>Lets Summer St apartment to Mrs John Perry, 04/01/1927:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bateman, Marcus Alexander</td>
<td>Matron at Bridgewater Normal school, 10/05/1928:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed to Beatrice Alice Targett, 11/22/1929:6</td>
<td>Bates School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate of Colby college, 11/27/1925:1</td>
<td>Old high school building gets new name, 04/29/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resides in Taylorsville, NC, 07/27/1928:1</td>
<td>Books donated by Charles Bates arranged in library, 09/09/1927:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine example of virility, 09/28/1928:1</td>
<td>Receives piano from E.C. Wood, 11/04/1927:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Catherine</td>
<td>Charles Bates sends best wishes to first graduating class (l), 11/11/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resides in Boston, 01/02/1925:2</td>
<td>Buying equipment for girls' sports, 11/25/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engaged to Roger Hall Paine, 05/08/1925:5</td>
<td>Library enjoys increased circulation, 11/25/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prominent in musical circles, 03/11/1927:2</td>
<td>Gordon Nichols executes charcoal drawing of Charles Bates for school, 01/27/1928:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal soloist at church in Somerville, 03/18/1927:1</td>
<td>Finance report, 03/23/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appears in B.F. Keith's circuit of theatres in NY, 06/08/1928:3</td>
<td>Financial statement, 04/20/1928:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Charles</td>
<td>Parent Teacher Association organized, 04/20/1928:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writes assembly song for Bates School, 08/09/1929:9</td>
<td>Large corridor serves as library, 09/14/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Charles B.</td>
<td>Honor roll, 11/09/1928:3, 01/11/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sends letter of appreciation to Middleboro Teachers' Association (l), 01/25/1929:3</td>
<td>Receives copy of Weston's History of Middleborough, 02/01/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Charles E.</td>
<td>Receives manual training bench from Peirce Estate Trustees, 03/01/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obituary, 03/30/1928:1</td>
<td>Annual concert a marked success, 04/12/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dies at age 88, 03/30/1928:4</td>
<td>Honor roll, 05/17/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Charles H.</td>
<td>Bridgewater Normal grad Frieda Hartman gets teaching post, 05/24/1929:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School superintendent's annual report (l), 01/23/1925:3</td>
<td>Chimney rebuilt, 08/02/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abstract of address given to Commercial Club on school grading and accommodations, 01/30/1925:2</td>
<td>Bates writes assembly song for school, 08/09/1929:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spelling championship held for elementary schools (p), 04/02/1926:9</td>
<td>New sign installed, 09/06/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement on new high school building (l), 04/09/1926:6</td>
<td>New sign a great asset, 09/06/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New high school auditorium (l), 10/01/1926:1</td>
<td>A Bates School Poem by Charles H. Bates, 09/06/1929:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elected school superintendent 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3</td>
<td>Honor roll, 11/08/1929:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Reverie (poem dedicated to Middleboro Teachers’ Association), 11/19/1926:4</td>
<td>Bates School - Faculty and Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addresses Woman's Alliance on religious training for children, 02/04/1927:2</td>
<td>Frieda Hartmann teacher, 09/16/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannot serve as superintendent past retirement age, 04/15/1927:7</td>
<td>Winnifred Carver transfers from Soule St School, 07/27/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testimonial dinner held by Elks, 07/08/1927:3</td>
<td>Phoebe Summers resigns to resume studies, 03/01/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ships household goods to Taylorsville, NC, 07/29/1927:1</td>
<td>Sub-master Russell Marshall resigns, 06/07/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moves to Taylorsville, NC, 09/02/1927:2</td>
<td>Frieda Hartmann new teacher, 06/21/1929:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best wishes to first graduating class of Bates School (l), 11/11/1927:1</td>
<td>Paul Sherman new sub-master, 07/05/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former principal writes to students at Memorial High school (l), 11/25/1927:3</td>
<td>Paul Sherman resigns to take commission in U.S. Navy, replaced by Mark Shibles, 08/30/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Junior Red Cross (poem), 11/25/1927:5</td>
<td>Frieda Hartmann teacher, 09/06/1929:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leases J.M. Pickens homestead 25 years ago, 01/13/1928:6</td>
<td>Mark Shible sub-master, 12/06/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Nichols executes charcoal drawing of Bates for school, 01/27/1928:3</td>
<td>Batten, Gertrude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will in probate, 05/04/1928:9</td>
<td>Wedding described, 06/07/1929:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News from the south (l), 09/06/1929:3</td>
<td>Batteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Bates School Poem, 09/06/1929:6</td>
<td>Maxim Motor Co. (ad), 01/02/1925:2, 01/09/1925:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life in the South (l), 10/11/1929:6</td>
<td>Joseph Waters' battery shop, 87 Everett St (ad), 10/23/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addresses Civitan club in North Carolina (l), 11/15/1929:3</td>
<td>Joseph Waters and George Budd open battery service station on Everett St, 10/30/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Middleboro Battery and Ignition Co., Roy Fagerberg proprietor (ad), 12/11/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleboro folks attend funeral, 10/21/1927:1</td>
<td>Joseph Waters, battery and radio service (ad), 01/01/1926:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Elizabeth B.</td>
<td>Middleboro Battery and Ignition Co. moves up Everett St (ad), 01/01/1926:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obituary, 10/21/1927:1</td>
<td>C.H. Moranville distributor for White Electric (ad), 09/24/1926:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife of Marcus A. dies at age 70, 10/21/1927:4</td>
<td>Waters &amp; Budd, 87 Everett St (ad), 12/03/1926:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Battis (Mr)  
Monument placed on lot in Rock Cemetery, 05/25/1928:2

Battis, Mildred  
Wed to Edward William Wolfe, 04/23/1926:2

Battis, Thomas  
Burial at Rock Cemetery, 11/12/1926:3  
Funeral held in Quincy, 11/12/1926:6

Bauer, Lydia  
Member of International Comedy Quartet, 12/11/1925:2

Black, Walter  
Purchases Blake's key shop, 10/14/1927:5

Beal, Agnes  
Files complaint against Boston man for leaving scene of accident, 10/29/1926:3

Baxter's Repair Shop  
No. 6 Everet St (ad), 09/16/1927:8

Bay State Band  
Robert Standish a member, 05/22/1925:1  
Presents first outdoor concert of the season, 06/25/1926:4  
To give series of concerts in Middleboro, 07/20/1926:1

Bay State Straw Works  
see also Straw Works  
Machinery removed 25 years ago, 04/17/1925:7  
Calls help in early 50 years ago, 01/01/1926:7  
Holds rummage sale of hats 25 years ago, 05/14/1926:6  
Miss Smith forelady 50 years ago, 06/25/1926:8  
Group of employees (p), 07/02/1926:1  
To merge with Foxboro concern 50 years ago, 08/06/1926:5  
Employees 40 years ago (p), 02/04/1927:1  
Workers in 1891-92 (p), 06/24/1927:1  
Sharp spurt of work 50 years ago, 08/05/1927:8  
Winter work comes to end 50 years ago, 04/23/1927:1  
See also  
View of Courtland St from the railroad station (p), 07/19/1929:1  
Makes men's hats 50 years ago, 05/31/1929:6  
Account of will allowed in probate court, 05/03/1929:3

Beals, Eleanor  
One of a number of prominent socialists here 25 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Beals, Carlton S.  
One of a number of prominent socialists here 25 years ago, 11/04/1927:6

Beals, Eleanor  
Charles Giovanetti wanted in stabbing incident on West Side, 09/09/1927:1  
Local boys discover body of suicide Carmine Giovenetti, 09/16/1927:5

Beals, Fannie  
Resides in Brookline, 03/29/1929:4

Beals, George  
Purchases Remil farm on Thompson St, 12/23/1927:1

Beals, H.C.  
Purchases North Lakeville farm from George Anges, 06/18/1926:2

Beals, Joseph E.  
Group of straw workers (p), 02/20/1925:1  
Library staff from 1903 (p), 10/2/1925:1  
Founder, treasurer, trustee, and benefactor of library, 10/30/1925:1  
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6  
Joshua Sherman builds summer kitchen 50 years ago, 05/10/1929:8  
Superintendent of water department 25 years ago, 10/04/1929:9

Beals, Joseph Eber  
New Co-operative Bank open for business, history of bank (p), 03/09/1928:6

Beals, Walter L.  
Tent stolen, 06/22/1928:7

Beals, William  
Fire in Swetlowich market building on Everett St, 11/04/1927:1

Bean, Charles E.  
Estate sells 25-acre farm to William Wallace, 09/07/1928:1

Bean, Charles L.  
D.D. Sullivan appointed estate administrator, 01/13/1928:4  
Auction sale of furniture and personal property (ad), 04/13/1928:5  
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 07/13/1928:5  
Administrator presents account of estate, 03/29/1929:5  
Account of will allowed in probate court, 05/03/1929:3

Bean, Charles Lindsey  
Obituary, 01/06/1928:1  
Dies at age 61, 01/06/1928:4

Bean, Matilda  
Dies at age 89, 01/20/1928:10  
Obituary, 01/27/1928:5  
Petition for administration of estate, 04/27/1928:3

Beard, William E.  
Dies at age 65, 02/25/1927:4  
Obituary, 02/25/1927:7  
Will in probate, 11/11/1927:4

Bearsse (Postmaster)  
Erects modern home on Webster St 25 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

Bearsse, Alvin W.  
Resides in Hartford, CT, 09/10/1926:6

Bearsse, A.M.  
Director of Cape Cod Street Railway Co. 25 years ago, 03/13/1925:7  
Sells pacer Allene Wilson to Shiverick 50 years ago, 05/29/1925:3  
Post office employees from 32 years ago (p), 11/27/1925:1  
And Sullivan purchase Hervey homestead at mortgagee's sale 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8

Bearsse, Augustus M.  
Photos of all Middleboro postmasters (p), 05/13/1927:1

Bearsse, Emily  
Falls, breaks arm, 10/23/1925:9

Bearsse, Mrs Charles  
Resumes duties at women's prison at State Farm, 01/14/1927:3

Bearsse, Ray Huntington  
Wed to Rebecca Hathaway Sears, 10/02/1925:4

Bearsse, Theophilus  
Professor in Chicago, 08/20/1926:1

Bearsse, Theophilus L.  
Excellent recital raises money for St. Luke's, 01/09/1925:9
Bearese, Theophilus LeBaron
Appreciative audience attends pianoforte recital, 01/02/1925:1
Awarded gold medal at Conservatory of music in Chicago, 06/18/1926:1
Resides in Chicago, IL, 07/15/1927:4
Performs at Unitarian church, 02/10/1928:6
Welcomed at pianoforte recital, 02/10/1928:7

Bearese, William
Employed in Marion, 05/28/1926:10
Lets South Middleboro house to Charles LeGarde, 06/11/1926:8
Moves to Marion, 06/11/1926:8
Sells Wareham St house to James Ross, 04/08/1927:10
Sells house to Ross of Ohio, 05/06/1927:7
Sells home to Jennie Bourne, 01/27/1928:3
Sells house to Mr Hill, 03/09/1928:3

Beaton, Elliot G.
Clerk at Thomas Bros., 10/12/1928:2

Beaton, George
Captains of the Oneida, 07/05/1929:1

Beaufarlant, Joseph
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Beaufarlent, Joseph
Moves to Providence, 05/22/1925:3

Beauty Shop
A. Candella, South Main St (ad), 07/10/1925:4
Moves across street to Maxim's store, 05/13/1927:3
Mrs Corliss Champagne purchases Thatcher's Row shop from Katherine Wright, 12/23/1927:1
Lauretta Bailey opens Beauty Shop in Post Office block (ad), 11/30/1928:5
Employs Angeline Candella, 09/20/1929:1

Beauty Shoppe
Angeline Candella proprietor, 09/03/1926:2

Beck (Mr)
Puppies from Wareham St kennel exhibited at Middlesex Kennel Show, 05/01/1925:1
Harry Shurtleff purchases valuable Doberman-Pinscher from Beck, 06/12/1925:7
Sells one-year-old Doberman-Pinscher to Chicago, 08/03/1928:1

Beck, Elisha T.
Purchases wood lot from Annie Kettembeil, 05/01/1925:1

Beck, E.T.
Ships Doberman pup to Somerville, 02/12/1925:5
Ships Doberman-Pinscher to Buzzards Bay, 09/18/1925:1
Ships Doberman-Pinscher Boy Blue to Florida, 10/23/1925:10
Sells Doberman-Pinscher to Marion man, 02/04/1927:3
Ships Doberman-Pinscher to Virginia, 10/05/1928:4

Beck, Jesse C.
Petitions to adopt Edward Hamilton, 05/12/1925:2

Beck, Mary
Petitions to adopt Edward Hamilton, 06/12/1925:2

Beck, William
Resides in Everett, 04/05/1929:6

Becker, C. Hope
Employed at Attleboro hospital, 02/17/1928:7
Employed at Sturdy Memorial hospital in Attleboro, 04/05/1929:6

Becker, Frieda
Engaged to Melvin L. Southwick, 10/02/1925:1
Wedding described, 12/25/1925:1

Becker, Greta
Resides in Boston, 04/22/1927:1
New teacher at West Side School, 07/27/1928:1
Engaged to John Lowell Sauer, 11/02/1928:2

Becker, Greta cont.
Resigns as West Side School teacher; engaged to John Lowell Sauer, 02/08/1929:1
West Side School teacher resigns, 02/15/1929:3

Becker, Margaretana Turnis
Engaged to John Lowell Sauer, 02/22/1929:4
Wedding described, 03/01/1929:1
Wed to John Lowell Sauer, 03/01/1929:4

Becker, O.P.
employed by Luther & Co., 06/15/1928:9
Moves to Harwich, 07/19/1929:1

Becker, Otto P.
Employed at W.H. Luther Co., 05/24/1929:7

Becker, Otto P., Jr.
Wedding described, 05/22/1925:1
Wed to Phyllis W. Sullivan, 05/22/1925:4
Land included in purchase of Freeman Daughaday property on Cambridge St, 11/06/1925:2
Credit manager at Egger's, 08/17/1928:1

Becker, Otto P., Sr.
Wedding described, 05/22/1925:1
Wed to Phyllis W. Sullivan, 05/22/1925:4
Land included in purchase of Freeman Daughaday property on Cambridge St, 11/06/1925:2
Son born, 03/05/1926:7
On business trip to New York, 04/30/1926:2

Becker, Phyllis
The Concert Trio performs in Brockton, 02/08/1929:1

Becker, Vincent D.
Resides in Attleboro, 04/22/1927:1

Beckman, Harrison C.
Employed in Brockton, 11/13/1925:1
Obituary, 08/03/1928:1

Beckman, Russell
Bitten by dog while skating at Star pond, 12/17/1926:1
Victim of scarlet fever, 12/07/1928:1

Beckman, Walter
Lets Oak St apartment to A.F. Whitcomb, 08/21/1925:5

Beckwith, Harry L.
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1
Niantic, CT man dies at age 48, 01/25/1929:4

Beckwith, Lester W.
Obituary, 11/12/1926:1

Beckwith, Mrs Harry
Resides in Niantic, CT, 12/10/1926:2

Bedell, Ruth E.
Wed to Leslie D. Atwood, 07/01/1927:7

Beech, Aaron
Kills four fox in one week, 01/01/1926:1
Bags 225-lb. deer in Plymouth, 12/10/1926:1

Beech, John
Daughter writes description of the Grand Canyon (l), 01/21/1927:7
Obituary, 03/29/1929:1
Dies at age 82, 03/29/1929:4

Beecher, George F.
Graduates from Newton Theological Institution 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Bees
Chief Sisson called on to control swarm of bees, 08/14/1925:8
T.W. Pierce takes 50 lbs of honey from unused chimney 25 years ago, 11/09/1928:8

Belden, John
School Street School champion speller Henry Savage goes to New Bedford (p), 04/06/1928:9

Belden, Alice
Purchases Central Market from Fred Shurtleff 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Belden, Alice R.
Bicyclist Joseph Morris struck by Begley's auto, 09/18/1925:1

Begley, Josie
Wed to Doris Barritt, 07/20/1928:5

Begley, Francis
Auto stolen from Center St, 03/11/1927:2

Begley, Mary
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1

Begley, Mary D.
Daughter born, 10/30/1925:6

Begley, William
Attends academy in Vermont, 01/20/1928:1
Attends Pratt Free School, 03/04/1927:1
Attends Worcester Polytechnic, 09/28/1928:1

Begley, William J.
Violinist performs at Taunton church, 03/27/1925:2
High school boys' band practices under Belmont, 12/17/1926:8
Auto skids, strikes tree at Oak and Southwick St, 04/19/1929:1

Bell, Clarence J.
Student born, 03/27/1925:2
Bell, Gertrude
Wedding described, 03/09/1928:5

Bell, J.S.
Pastor returns to South Middleboro 25 years ago, 04/06/1928:7

Bell, Richard Randolph
Born to Clarence J. and Hattie Dunham, 03/27/1925:2

Bell, William
Daughter born, 09/25/1925:3
Resides in St. Joseph, MO, 08/20/1926:1
Son born, 01/14/1927:1
Brooder house fire on Winter St, 05/04/1928:4
Children playing with matches causes destruction of old Thornton place, 07/12/1929:6

Bell, William D.
Painting, East Middleboro (ad), 03/06/1925:8

Bell, William E.
Transfers to St. Louis, 09/30/1927:3

Belakonis, Joseph
Daughter born, 09/02/1927:1

Bellas, Oliver
Sent to Lyman School for Boys for theft of bicycles, 10/29/1926:3

Belle, Gertrude
Resigns from office at State Farm, 03/02/1928:9

Belmont, Edith L.
Attends academy in Vermont, 01/20/1928:1
Engages nursing school in Boston, 09/20/1929:1

Belmont, Frank
Resides in Brooklyn, NY, 01/07/1927:3

Belmont, Harry
Instructor of high school boy's band, 11/12/1926:2
High school boys' band practices under Belmont, 12/17/1926:8

Belmont, Harry R.
Member of Taunton Orchestral club, 06/05/1925:7

Belmont, Marion
Marion Belmont Trio to entertain at Rock, 03/13/1925:4

Belmont, Marion Thomas
Violinist performs at Taunton church, 03/27/1925:2
Member of Taunton Orchestral club, 06/05/1925:7
Teacher of violin (ad), 09/18/1925:8
Pianist performs in Taunton, 03/11/1927:2
Violinist performs at OES meeting in Taunton, 03/18/1927:6
Pupils give delightful violin recital, 05/06/1927:3
Teacher of violin (ad), 09/09/1927:8
Violin recital attracts 300, 06/01/1928:1
Violinist at Bridgewater Thanksgiving cantata, 11/30/1928:2
Pupils give violin recital, 05/24/1929:1

Belmont, Mrs Harry
Purchases fine German police dog from Robert Hewitt, 05/14/1926:2

Belmont, Robert
First alternate for Naval Academy, 03/01/1929:8
Attends Worcester Tech, 12/27/1929:1

Belmont, Robert T.
Attends Worcester Polytechnic, 09/28/1928:1

Belrose, Florence
Attends Pratt Free School, 03/04/1927:1
Spelling champ will represent town in New Bedford, 04/01/1927:1
Resides in Nanumett Heights, 08/09/1929:2

Belrose, Henry
Sidney Alden place on Plymouth St destroyed, 12/18/1925:1
Ill man transfers to State Farm, 09/30/1927:4
Son born, 04/06/1928:9
Employed at State Farm, 10/05/1928:2

Belyea, A. Russell
Daughter born, 06/01/1928:3
Belyea, Arthur Russell
Wedding described, 05/06/1927:2

Belyea, Barbara Francis
Born to A. Russell, 06/01/1928:3

Bena, John
Car in mishap with Plymouth driver in North Carver, 11/23/1928:2
Family members injured in auto accident in Carver, 11/23/1928:7

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks - Lodge No. 1274
Annual charity ball attended by over 300, 03/20/1925:1
Chevrolet given away at three-day carnival, 10/02/1925:2
Does fine work at district contest in Norwood, 02/05/1926:5
Annual charity ball attended by about 450, 03/19/1926:1
Holds annual Flag Day celebration, 06/18/1926:4
Holds annual memorial service, 12/10/1926:3
Annual charity ball most delightful, 03/25/1927:2
Holds testimonial dinner for Charles Bates, 07/08/1927:3
Holds annual charity ball, 02/10/1928:8, 04/12/1929:6
Rev Garfield opposed to Elk's bid for boxing permit, 05/10/1929:10
Holds annual memorial service, 12/06/1929:1

Benjamin, Alma
Employed at telephone exchange, 06/19/1925:7, 08/03/1928:1

Benjamin, Lioza Agnes
Wedding described, 02/27/1925:1

Benn (Mr)
Thomas & Benn runaway horse novel scene on Centre St, 05/28/1926:1

Benn, Mabel
Engaged to Robert F. Ham, 04/22/1927:1

Benn, Mabel Dorothea
Wedding described, 04/29/1927:1
Wed to Robert Frank Ham, 04/29/1927:4

Benn, Maybelle Dorothea
Engaged to Robert F. Ham, 04/15/1927:1

Benn, Nellie
Replaced by Harding at intermediate primary school 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7

Bennett, Jane cont.
- Lets Pearl St apartment to Marshall Burgess, 07/15/1927:6
- Teaches in Model school in Bridgewater, 02/22/1929:1

Bennett, John Galen
Obituary, 03/25/1927:1
Rochester man dies at age 90, 03/25/1927:8

Bennett, LeRoy
Son injured in auto collision in Boston, 02/27/1925:1

Bennett, Mary E.
- Final account of estate presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5

Bennett, Mercy
Granville Temple Sproat's stories of Bennett, 05/17/1929:3

Bennett, Mrs Eugene
Resides in Mexico, ME, 07/02/1926:3

Bennett, Mrs Y.R.
- Files suit against NY, NH & Hartford RR after accident at Avon 25 years ago, 10/01/1926:6

Bennett, Nancy A.
Obituary, 07/05/1929:1

Bennett, Nancy Augusta
- Wife if Henry H. dies at age 85, 07/05/1929:4

Bennett, Nellie
- Blaze at Pearl St tenement quickly extinguished, 09/17/1926:1

Bennett, Nellie M.
- Teacher at Bridgewater Normal school, 09/10/1926:1
- Lets Pearl St apartment to Marshall Burgess, 07/15/1927:6
- Teaches in Model school in Bridgewater, 02/22/1929:1

Bennett, Ovel
Son born, 11/08/1929:4

Bennett, Roy
Daughter born, 04/20/1928:4

Bennett, Russell
- Arrested on 4th for reckless driving, drunkenness, 07/08/1927:7
- Drink charge dropped, not guilty of illegal liquor transport, 07/22/1927:1
- Fined $100 for drunk driving, $10 for drunkenness, 07/29/1927:1
- Charged with illegal transport of liquor, 04/20/1928:1
- Fined $50 for illegal liquor transport, 04/27/1928:1

Bennett, Russell W.
- Case of drunkenness and illegal transportation continued, 07/08/1927:1

Benoit, Raymond
Fined $50 for operating vehicle after license revoked, 06/15/1928:1

Benson (Miss)
- Replaced by Harding at intermediate primary school 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7

Benson (Mr)
- Rents home from James Soraghan, 05/14/1926:6

Benson, Alfred
- Partners with Bryant likely 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:3

Benson, Addrianna E.
- Daughter born, 03/13/1925:1

Benson, Arthur D.
- Named third member of Peirce Estate Trustees (p), 03/06/1925:5
- Appointed to Peirce Trust, 07/03/1925:1
- Addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on Porto Rico, 03/04/1927:3

Benson, Charles
- Chimney fire at home on corner of Chestnut and Tispaquin St, 03/13/1925:1
- Does grading work for Bradford on Wareham St, 12/11/1925:3
- Chimney fire on Tispaquin St, 11/09/1928:3
Benson, Edna
Herbert Sears' auto collides with horse and wagon driven by Benson, 01/01/1926:3

Benson, Elizabeth
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1

Benson, Elmer F.
Daughter born, 05/20/1927:5

Benson, Fred
Elks' member dies in 1926, 12/10/1926:3

Benson, George G.
Harness maker (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Harness maker only one of his kind between here and Provincetown, 11/09/1928:1

Benson, Harriett F.
A tribute, 09/11/1925:6

Benson, Howard F.
Engaged to Edna Joanne Eastman, 01/06/1928:1

Benson, John E.
Auto collides with Lloyd Thomas' car at Benton and Webster St, 04/22/1927:7

Benson, John K.
Class of 1927 salutatorian, essay (p), 06/24/1927:1
Achieves high scholastic standing at Dartmouth, 05/03/1929:1
Admitted to Dartmouth Round Table, 05/25/1928:4
To attend Dartmouth college in the fall, 07/22/1927:1
Class of 1927 salutatorian, essay (p), 06/24/1927:1

Benson, Josephine White
Born to Elmer F., 05/20/1927:5

Benson, K.
Attends Dartmouth, 12/07/1928:1

Benson, Lillian
Dies if infantile paralysis, 10/08/1926:1

Benson, Lillian May
Daughter of Elmer and Abbie Wilbur Dies at age 14, 10/08/1926:4

Benson, Lyman
Installs radio set at home, 01/01/1926:1
Dies at age 76, 08/10/1928:5
Will in probate, 08/17/1928:5
Obituary, 08/17/1928:7

Benson, Marian Bernice
Engaged to Edward Austin Curley, 12/20/1929:4
Wedding described, 12/27/1929:1

Benson, Marion
Engaged to Edward Curley, 12/13/1929:4

Benson, Rufus
Awarded Post cane by Rochester selectmen, 06/12/1925:2
Obituary, 12/25/1925:1
Dies at age 90, 12/25/1925:4
Petition for administration of estate, 01/22/1926:6

Benson, Stillman
Tax assessor in 1841 (p), 07/29/1927:1
Justice of the Peace 50 years ago, 02/10/1928:7
Brief biography (p), 08/23/1929:1

Benson's Pond
Stocked with fish, 04/22/1927:7

Bento, Jesse
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/25/1927:5

Benton, Donald Lincoln
Canton boy dies at age 10, 08/14/1925:4

Benton, Frank
Arthur Martin not guilty of larceny, 03/27/1925:6

Benton, Frank E.
Lets Benton St apartment to Thomas Reed, 04/10/1925:2

Benton, Mrs Frank
Breaks arm in accident at Pinehurst Beach, 08/14/1925:8

Bentway, Mrs Joseph
Sells Everett St bungalow to Miles Chadwick, 09/04/1925:7

Bentway, William
Sells Everett St gas station and poultry farm to Miles Chadwick, 09/04/1925:7

Berentsen, Christian
Employed on Jordan Marsh Co. in Boston, 02/11/1927:5
Sells Plymouth St property to Lambert Binns, 01/18/1929:9
Sells Plymouth St farm to Lambert Binns, 03/15/1929:1

Berentsen, Edith
Accepts teaching post in Melrose, 08/05/1927:5

Berentsen, Ruth
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 04/15/1927:1

Bergeron, Mrs Henry
Dies in Westdale, 10/28/1927:7

Berman, Harry
Engaged to Martha C. Blazer, 10/26/1928:4
Wed to Martha Celia Blazer, 12/07/1928:4

Berman, M.
Used cars, 15 West St (ad), 01/16/1925:5

Berman, Mary
Purchases West Grove St property from Lettie Hall, 04/10/1925:6

Berman, Max
Fire in storage shed on LeBaron Ave, 07/03/1925:5
Purchases Elm St tenement from Victor Malm, 10/16/1925:1
Vine St junkyard shed scene of blaze, 04/30/1926:1
Beals' auto strikes stone avoiding collision with Berman's truck, 02/10/1928:1
Selectmen conduct hearing on renewal of junk license, 01/11/1929:9
Contracts with Finney to clear debris from Alger fire, 01/25/1929:1

Berman, Sadie
Engaged to Meyer Rappaport, 05/04/1928:3, 08/17/1928:4
Wed to Meyer Rappaport, 09/07/1928:4
Wedding described, 09/07/1928:4

Berman's Service Station
Formerly Adams Motor Co., Everett St (ad), 12/06/1929:7

Bernabeo, Dominick
Highest price paid for poultry and eggs (ad), 11/22/1929:10

Bernard, Henry
North Carver man dies at age 58, 12/21/1928:4

Bernhardt, Wesley
Wedding described, 10/09/1925:1
Wed to Serena R. Suttie, 10/09/1925:4

Bernier, Belva
Clerk at W.T. Grant Co., 07/22/1927:6

Bernier, Walter
Employed at Homestead Grocery, 07/17/1925:2, 10/08/1926:1, 10/14/1927:1, 08/03/1928:1
Employed in Providence, RI, 10/05/1928:1

Bernier, William
Moves from Lakeville to Tispaquin St, 05/14/1926:6
Employed by C.P. Washburn, 12/10/1926:2
Daughter born, 10/04/1929:9

Berreault, Joseph
Gets suspended sentence on larceny charge, 08/14/1925:1
Gets suspended sentence for larceny from insurance company, 02/05/1926:3

Berreault, Marie Rose Alma
Engaged to Francis Corsini, 02/01/1929:4
Wed to Francis Corsini, 02/08/1929:4

Berreault, Rosaline Atlea
Engaged to Napoleon Joseph Desrosiers, 11/25/1927:4

Berries
see also Blueberries; Huckleberries; Strawberries
Westgate makes annual shipment of berries to Nantucket 50 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
Munroe finds well-laden huckleberry bushes, 10/08/1926:5

Blueberries; Huckleberries; Strawberries
Beverages

Betty Neck Cranberry Co.

Beverages

James A. Thomas & Co. makes high grade cider and soap 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:
Cider apples wanted at Cushman Farm (ad), 08/19/1927:
Zebulon Cushman expects to make 400 gallons of cider 25 years ago, 10/21/1927:
Nemasket Spring Water Co. in operation on Plymouth St, 07/27/1928:

B.F. Tripp Co.

see also Tripp's Candy Kitchen
Installs new marble and onyx soda fountain 25 years ago, 04/01/1927:
New hot soda apparatus installed 25 years ago, 09/06/1929:

Bickford (Mrs)

High school teacher resigns, 05/21/1928:
Bickford, Helen N.
Teacher goes to Passaic, NJ, 09/03/1926:

Bicycles and Bicycling

Sherman's bicycle club (ad), 03/06/1925:
Racers bring home prizes 25 years ago, 05/22/1925:
James Sparrow wins two prizes at bicycle races 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:
Rockwood Haven makes trip to and from Pennsylvania, 08/28/1925:
New Bedford parties to manufacture patented valve here 25 years ago, 08/28/1925:
New machinery installed at Hilton Valve Co. 25 years ago, 04/16/1926:
James Sparrow wins 10th at bicycle race 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:
F.W. Hayden sells bike repair business to E. Joseph Wrightington 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:
Dealers report good demand 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:
Fever wanes 25 years ago, 07/29/1927:
New hot soda apparatus installed 25 years ago, 09/06/1929:
see also Tripp's Candy Kitchen
Installs new marble and onyx soda fountain 25 years ago, 04/01/1927:
New hot soda apparatus installed 25 years ago, 09/06/1929:

Bicycles and Bicycling - Accidents

Bicyclist MacCullough runs into Verna Wood, 04/24/1925:
Sampson McFarlin takes bad fall from wheel in Boston 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:
Bicyclist Joseph Morris struck by Begley's auto, 09/18/1925:
Charles Waters breaks wrist in fall from bike, 06/03/1927:
Helen Pasztor struck by bicycle on School St, 12/23/1927:
Herbert Thomas' leg broken in collision with auto, 08/31/1928:
Youngster on tricycle, Yukna, struck by auto driven by Moronne, 07/12/1929:
John Parris struck by Halifax autoist, 07/26/1929:

Bigelow, Enid

Awarded Lincoln medal for essay, 02/11/1927:
The Mother Spirit (essay), 06/24/1927:

Bigelow, Enid S.

Class of 1927 valedictorian (p), 06/24/1927:

Bigelow, Enid Stuart

Wedding described, 10/14/1927:
Wed to Lyman Ernest Butler, 10/14/1927:

Bigelow, F.L.

Son born, 04/03/1925:

Bigelow, Fred

Son born, 07/12/1929:

Bigelow, Frederic L.

Cross St house gutted by fire, 01/20/1928:

Bigelow, Hugh Ashley

Born to Fred, 07/12/1929:

Billiards

Z. Wallen licensed to run room 50 years ago, 10/29/1926:
43 Everett St (ad), 03/04/1927:

Billing, Margaret

And Ruth Gates purchase Cleverly place in Warrentown, 11/09/1928:

Billington, Elizabeth

Obituary, 09/09/1929:
Widow of William dies at age 92, 09/20/1929:

Bloddeau, Valerie

Obituary, 12/21/1928:
Widow of Elieune dies at age 76, 12/21/1928:

Bingamon, Jeanette

Husband granted divorce, 06/12/1925:

Bingamon, Taliton

Granted divorce, 06/12/1925:
Births – Middleboro

Binns, Lambert
Purchases Plymouth St property from Christian Berentsen, 01/18/1929:9
Moves from Dorchester to Plymouth St, 02/01/1929:3
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Christian Berentsen, 03/15/1929:1

Bird Hunting

Bird Hunting (25 years ago)
Herbert Pratt shoots monster great blue heron, 11/13/1925:7
Harry Sturtevant successful duck hunter, 10/08/1926:8
Wild geese on display at Bump's, 11/25/1927:9
Quail numbers down, 10/18/1929:9

Bird Hunting (50 years ago)
Parkhurst takes six geese at Long Pond, 11/20/1925:7
Boys take goose, 12/18/1925:7
Coombs and Keith bring in 16 partridge, 12/10/1926:9
John LeBaron kills 14 partridge in one day, 12/16/1927:6

Birds

Birds – Middleboro cont.
Boys outnumber girls 25 years ago, 02/10/1928:7
Numbered 90 fifty years ago, 02/10/1928:7
List of births recorded in 1928 (t), 02/01/1929:6
On hundred thirty-three in 1903, 02/15/1929:9

Bisbee, Abigail
Obituary, 09/04/1925:1
Dies in North Lakeville, 09/04/1925:4
 Widow of Sylvanus dies at age 82, 09/04/1925:4
W/R/C member passes away, 07/16/1926:6

Bisbee, A.J.
Takes exam for rural mail carrier 25 years ago, 02/10/1928:7

Bisbee, Andrew J.
Sells Rock St stable and lot to Thomas Lovell 25 years ago, 02/19/1926:6
Takes post as rural mail carrier 25 years ago, 12/16/1927:6
Marion Road school 1885 (p), 08/02/1929:1

Bisbee, Chester L.
Obituary, 10/01/1926:1

Bisbee, Edwin
Resides in Carver, 12/14/1928:2

Bisbee, Eugene
Wildcat bounty finally collected, 02/08/1929:1

Bisbee, Geo.
Banjoist assists in 1866 Promenade Concert (p), 11/20/1925:1

Bisbee, Joseph
Resides in Connecticut, 02/20/1925:1
Moves from South Middleboro to North Easton, 04/20/1928:9
Weekly broadcasts on radio from New Bedford, 12/13/1929:11

Bisbee, Joseph G.
Takes over pastorate at Onset, 09/27/1929:6

Bisbee, Mrs Robert E.
Sister's husband dies in Maine, 10/29/1926:3

Bisbee, Mrs William
In slight collision with Woods Hole man at Main and Center St, 12/25/1925:1

Bisbee, Rena
Resides in Watertown, 03/06/1925:3

Bisbee, Robert
Resides in Boston, 11/12/1926:6

Bisbee, Robert E.
Couple married 50 years, 07/31/1925:1
Former Middleboro minister written up in Falmouth Journal, 08/13/1926:3
Cataumet pastor written up in Boston Globe, 09/02/1927:8
Called back to church in Cataumet, 12/16/1927:6
Accepts call from Cataumet church, 03/08/1929:3
Assists in ordination of son, Joseph Graves Bisbee, 05/03/1929:3
Resides in Cataumet, 06/21/1929:2
Cataumet couple married 54 years, 08/02/1929:5

Bisbee, S. Eugene
Wants bounty on large wildcat trapped at Pocksha, 12/14/1928:2

Bisbee, Warren
Loses left hand 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7

Bishop, George E.
Son born, 02/12/1926:5

Bishop, H.M.
Telephone installed in home, 05/11/1928:2

Bishop, Howard
Installs lightning rods at home and barn, 07/12/1929:7

Bishop, L.F.
Begins picking cranberries, 09/14/1928:9
Cranberry picking begun, 09/06/1929:7

Bishop, Joseph
Son born, 10/26/1928:4

Bishop, Mrs H.M.
Aunt dies in New Bedford, 06/24/1927:9

Helen James rescues banded bird, 02/19/1926:1

Frank Otto, Jr. one of lucky hunters to shoot pheasant, 11/05/1926:1
Robins and bluebirds signal spring, 04/02/1926:2
Geese harbingers of spring, 03/26/1926:1

Ernest Standish finds hen hawk, 08/13/1926:1

John Nelson catch wild geese alive 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
Robins and martens sighted, 04/16/1926:2
Robins and bluebirds signal spring, 04/02/1926:2

Leora Brigess reports sighting on Sachem St, 02/11/1927:1

Baltimore oriole winters in Middleboro, 01/14/1927:3

Assists in ordination of son, Joseph Graves Bisbee, 05/03/1929:3

Assists in ordination of son, Joseph Graves Bisbee, 05/03/1929:3

Resides in Cataumet, 06/21/1929:2

Cataumet couple married 54 years, 08/02/1929:5

Wants bounty on large wildcat trapped at Pocksha, 12/14/1928:2

Loses left hand 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7

Son born, 02/12/1926:5

Telephone installed in home, 05/11/1928:2

Installs lightning rods at home and barn, 07/12/1929:7

Begins picking cranberries, 09/14/1928:9
Cranberry picking begun, 09/06/1929:7

Son born, 10/26/1928:4

Aunt dies in New Bedford, 06/24/1927:9

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929
Bishop, Richmond L.
W.E. Holloway contracts to build 2-story colonial for Bishop, 05/25/1928:2
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 05/25/1928:6
Bishop, Sue
Teaches in Quincy, 09/11/1925:7
Bishop, Susan
Resides in Quincy, 07/23/1926:2, 04/22/1927:2, 05/04/1928:6, 04/19/1929:2
Bismore, James
Arrested on charge of larceny, 10/01/1926:9
Bissonnette, Alvin
Francis Bissonnette’s ear injured in auto mishap, 10/19/1928:1
Bissonnette, Cecil
Purchases Laura Fuller homestead at North and Montello St, 12/23/1927:2
Bissonnette, Frances
Ear injured in auto mishap, 10/19/1928:1
Bissonnette, J.A.
Insurance agent (ad), 11/22/1929:10
Black, Freeman
John Cobb’s truck damaged in collision with New Bedford driver, 06/21/1929:1
Black, Mrs Walter
Resides in Taunton, 08/19/1927:2
Black, Thelma
Undernourished child sent to summer camp, 07/15/1927:1
Black Brook
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1927:3
Blackburn, Charles
Lets North Main St tenement to Thomas Reed, 07/16/1926:1
Blackburn, Hubert W.
Obituary, 04/09/1926:1
Blackburn, Preston
Petition for administration of estate, 08/26/1927:5
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4
Dies at age 71, 08/19/1927:4
Purchases Holmes property on Clifford St, 05/06/1927:1
In possession of military document from 1805, 10/23/1925:9
Sells key shop to Baxter, 10/14/1927:5
Wed to Dorothy M. Gow, 08/31/1928:4
Engaged to Dorothy Margaret Gow, 08/09/1929:5
Blackburn, William
Obituary, 03/05/1926:1
South Hanson man dies at age 46, 03/05/1926:4
Commissioner’s notice to creditors of insolvent estate, 07/09/1926:8
Administrator presents account of estate, 11/11/1927:4
Blacksheep
Frank Fuller, 10 Station St (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Charles Fagan sells blacksmith shop to Frank Warren 25 years ago, 04/24/1925:7
Shop built near Rock Station 50 years ago, 08/21/1925:6
L.S. Bailey moves shop from East Middleboro to near the depot 50 years ago, 03/04/1927:6
Lewis Lincoln & Son reduce price of horseshoeing 50 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Lewis Lincoln & Son shoes over one hundred horses 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Boston truck crashes into Duffany’s blacksmith shop, 03/15/1929:3
A.J. Boudreau opens shop at 10 Station St (ad), 12/06/1929:7
Bailey enlarges blacksmith shop 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8
Blackstone, H.M.
Purchases Lazell farm 25 years ago, 12/30/1927:8
Blackwell, Grace Louise
Wed to Faye Richard Owens, 03/11/1927:6
Blackwell, Waldo
Accepts post at State Farm, 08/24/1928:4
Blair, Emma Francis
Wife of George E. dies at age 46, 09/10/1926:4
Blair, Emma H.
Obituary, 10/09/1926:7
Blair, Flora
Obituary, 07/01/1927:4
Wife of George N. dies at age 64, 07/01/1927:4
Blair, George
Sells cottage and poultry farm to Donahy, 01/29/1926:1
Blair, Lawrence C.
Moves from South Main St to Providence, 01/23/1925:2
Blair, Minnie
Wife files for divorce, 10/12/1928:6
Divorce case heard in Plymouth, 02/08/1929:1
Blaisdell, Bruce D.
Member of Flying Club at Northeastern University, 12/14/1928:11
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/08/1929:1
Blaisdell, Laura
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Default issued in case of violations of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
Petition for administration of estate, 03/11/1927:1
Files for divorce, 10/12/1928:6
Divorce case heard in Plymouth, 02/08/1929:1
Wife files for divorce, 10/12/1928:6
Divorce case heard in Plymouth, 02/08/1929:1
Blaisdell, Mrs Herbert
Resides in New Haven, CT, 07/01/1927:1
Blaisdell, Wallace
Resides in Fort Fairfield, ME, 09/07/1928:1
Blake (Mr)
Sells key shop to Baxter, 10/14/1927:5
Blake, Ada
Sells Wareham St property to Margaret Croswell, 03/26/1926:2
Blake, Ada E.
Petitions to erect garage, store gasoline, 11/04/1927:4
Blake, Doris H.
Engaged to Philip C. Pascoe, Jr., 09/06/1929:4
Blake, Edward H.
In possession of military document from 1805, 10/23/1925:9
Purchases Holmes property on Clifford St, 05/06/1927:1
Dies at age 71, 08/19/1927:4
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4
Petition for administration of estate, 08/26/1927:5
Blake, E.H.
Locksmith and general repair business for sale (ad), 09/09/1927:8
Lets space to Martenson for tailor shop 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Blake, Erwin
Son born, 08/31/1928:4
Blake, Erwin F.
Wed to Elsie M. Haskins, 12/10/1926:4
Moves to Florida, 12/24/1926:7
Moves to Falmouth, 08/05/1927:1
Blake, Erwin Fulton
Wedding described, 12/10/1926:1
Blake, Mrs E.H.
Suffers from acute case of poison ivy, 06/01/1928:1
Blakeney, Mary
Dies in Canada, 04/15/1927:6
Blanchard, Carolyn H.
Engaged to William Gwecke, 12/07/1928:7

Blanchard, Clara L.
Obituary, 10/22/1926:2
Widow of Thomas W. dies at age 74, 10/22/1926:4

Blanchard, C.W.M.
New elementary principal 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6

Blandin, Dana
Hired by Talbot-Seeley Co., 06/15/1928:9

Blandin, Earl
Wedding described, 03/12/1926:4

Blandin, Frederick D.
Injured in collision of Frederick Pratt and Lewis Shaw, 11/30/1928:1

Blandin, Horace M.
Accepts post as government shoe inspector, 08/12/1927:1
Moves from Forest St to Montello, 08/26/1927:1

Blau, Charles
Employed at C.R. Weld's, 04/06/1928:3

Blazer, Martha C.
Engaged to Harry Berman, 10/26/1928:4

Blazer, Martha Celia
Wed to Harry Berman, 12/07/1928:4

Blohm, Margaret J.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/16/1926:5

Bliss, Frederic W.
Dies in 1876, 06/22/1928:7

Bliss, Lena E.
New teacher at high school, 08/26/1927:1

Blizzards (see Storms)

Bill, Ellis
Resigns from State Farm, 07/27/1928:3

Block, Earl F.
Daughter born, 07/01/1927:2

Block, Mary Elizabeth
Born to Earl F., 07/01/1927:2

Blodgett, William Roland
Dies in Vermont, 07/27/1928:2

Blom, Henry R.
Assistant physician at state sanitarium resigns, 06/07/1929:1

The Blue Bird
Fifty cent dinners (ad), 02/08/1929:10

Blueberries
Plentiful this year, 07/31/1925:1
Scarcе in South Middleboro, 07/31/1925:1
Season opens with good crop, 07/16/1926:6
Westgate forwards 4 to 6 bushels daily to Nantucket 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Ripe in South Middleboro, 07/22/1927:2
Minnie Russell's blueberry bushes well-filled, 10/28/1927:6
Brattleboro, VT makes inquiries about crop here, 08/16/1929:1

Boardman (Mr. M).
Burgess & Boardman, pansies ready (ad), 04/27/1928:10

Boardman, Arthur
And John Burgess purchase property at Cherry and Grove St from Theodore Holmes, 11/20/1925:1
Wedding described, 11/05/1926:1
Wed to Dorene Whitney, 11/05/1926:4
Resigns from Leland Carnation Co., moves to Whitman, 02/18/1927:2

Boardman, Arthur E.
Engaged to Dorene Whitney, 04/09/1926:9

Boardman, Charles
And others charged with walking on railroad tracks, 09/10/1926:4
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 03/11/1927:1
Found guilty of drunkenness, 11/25/1927:1
Arrested for drunkenness, 05/11/1928:1
Sentenced to State Farm for drunkenness, 06/22/1928:10
Arrested and returned to State Farm, 10/19/1928:1

Boardman, Eli
Obituary, 04/26/1929:1
Dies at age 58, 04/26/1929:4

Boardman, George
George Parker's horse kicks youngster 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Boardman, John
Elected manager of North Cambridge baseball team, 04/22/1927:5

Boardman, Julia
Obituary, 04/23/1926:1
Widow of Edward dies at age 87, 04/23/1926:4
Will in probate, 05/14/1926:8

Boardman, Levi
Concludes services at Leonard & Barrows after 39 years, 12/03/1926:3

Boardway, Mrs Charles
Dies in Malone, NY, 08/21/1925:4

Boats and Boating
Lawton Barrows, agent for Johnsons and Evinrudes (ad), 07/03/1925:8
Frank Jenkins, Plymouth dory for sale (ad), 09/06/1929:10

Boats and Boating (50 years ago)
Popular sport here, 07/15/1927:6
George Washburn fits boat with screw propeller, 08/05/1927:8
New steamer launched at Nevertouch Pond, 08/12/1927:5
Benjamin Wright purchases large boat for Assawompsett, 09/16/1927:4
LeBaron's steamer Pioneer hauled out of water for season, 10/28/1927:6
Walter Parkhurst navigates lakes in ice boat, 02/24/1928:6
LeBaron and Downing launch steamboat Pioneer in Nemasket, 05/11/1928:6
Downing brings Charles Stratton's boat to Assawompsett, 06/08/1928:7
Yachtsmen hold regatta at Assawompsett Lake, 07/27/1928:6
Pioneer makes first trip up Nemasket, 05/24/1929:6
S.B. Gibbs builds boat to cruise Nemasket, 06/07/1929:8
Coles launches pleasure boat at Assawompsett, 07/05/1929:3

Boats and Boating - Accidents
Steam yacht rescues capsized boat at Assawompsett 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Boston couple upset canoe in Nemasket River 25 years ago, 04/20/1928:6

Bob's Lunch
Spilled fat causes blaze, 09/03/1926:1

Bodfish, John D.W.
Announces candidacy for Congress (l), 02/24/1928:7
Why the liquor spy? (l), 03/02/1928:8
Queried on statement about liquor laws (l) (Enid Sinclair Crosier), 03/09/1928:2

Boehme (Mr.)
Rice St place sold to Edward McManus 25 years ago, 10/07/1927:6

Boehme, May
Employed at telephone exchange, 10/29/1926:2

Boehme, Avis
Engaged to Herman Dyke, 07/24/1925:4

Boehme, Avis C.
Wedding described, 07/31/1925:1
Widow of Edward dies at age 87, 04/23/1926:4
Will in probate, 05/14/1926:8

Boehme, Charles
Moves from Star Ave to Pearl St, 05/22/1925:1

Boehme, Joseph
Enlists in navy 25 years ago, 06/25/1926:8
Stationed in Venezuela 25 years ago, 01/13/1928:6

Boehme, Louise Alma
Wed to George Anselm Casey, 04/06/1928:4

Boehme, Lou (sic)
Accepts post at tea room in South Middleboro, 07/31/1925:1

Boehme, Madeline Gertrude
Wed to Stephen Page H__y (sic), 04/13/1928:1

Boehme, Mae
Employed at telephone exchange, 04/22/1927:7

Frank Jenkins, Plymouth dory for sale (ad), 09/06/1929:10
Boehme, Martha
Obituary, 11/22/1929:1
Wife of William M. dies at age 62, 11/22/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 12/06/1929:6

Boehme, Mary A.
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4
Widow of Charles H. dies at age 73, 08/19/1927:4

Boehme, Mary E.
Engaged to Carlton F. Hallet, 07/06/1928:1

Boehme, Mary Edna
Wed to Carleton Francis Hallett, 10/05/1928:4

Boehn, Mrs Eugene
Votes against banana boycott, 03/13/1925:3

Boehn, Ruth
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 03/04/1927:1
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/22/1928:4
Teaches in North Brookfield, 07/27/1928:3

Boehn, Ruth P.
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 01/28/1927:1

Boehn, Ward
Marine stationed in Philadelphia, 03/25/1927:3
Occupies apartment on Titicut St, 08/03/1928:5

Bolduc, Albert
Moves from Pearl St to Rock St, 12/03/1926:1

Bolduc, Arthur
Moves from Rock St to Pearl St, 04/15/1927:2

Bolduc, Corinne
Wed to Roy Shattuck, 07/02/1926:4

Bolles, George P.
Obituary, 02/17/1928:4

Bolton, Charles J.
Doctor at State Farm, 11/09/1928:9

Boman, Joseph
Purchases bowling alley on Water St from James Russell 25 years ago,
02/05/1926:7

Bon Mode
Sisters Home Cooking at Bon Mode, 172 Centre St (ad), 02/20/1925:8

Bonham, Clarence W.
Resides in Annamaria, FL, 07/27/1928:1

Bonheer, James
Obituary, 04/13/1928:1

Bonney (Mr)
Gustave Cedar purchases place in Warrentown, 05/27/1927:1

Bonney, Everett S.
Obituary, 04/24/1925:8

Bonney, Mrs L.E.
Sells Warrentown cottage to Gustave Cedar, 07/01/1927:3

Bonney, William Nelson
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 05/08/1925:7

Books
George Fox Tucker publishes book How to Deal with Banks (ad),
04/03/1925:5
"Appreciative Mother" pays tribute to book written by George Fox Tucker (l), 05/22/1925:7
C.W. Hidden's book for sale: The Golden Highway (ad), 10/30/1925:8
A. Hamilton and Jeanette Phillips famous novel-writing couple,
08/13/1926:7

Books cont.
E.W. Peirce prepares history of Tispaquin 50 years ago, 01/28/1927:6
A. Hamilton Gibbs and Jeanette Phillips Gibbs busy writing in Europe,
03/30/1928:1
Mr and Mrs Gibbs busy writing in Europe, 03/30/1928:1

Booher, Benjamin Loring
Brief biography (p), 10/07/1927:1

Booher, B.L.
Patents pedal attachment for cabinet organs, 06/25/1926:8
Erects paint shop in Brockton 50 years ago, 12/24/1926:6

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union, Local 20
Leonard & Barrows makes application for labor prices, 01/21/1927:1
Leonard & Barrows price list approved by state board of arbitration,
02/18/1927:7
Alvin Howes business agent 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Dispute with Leonard & Barrows over prices 25 years ago,
09/07/1928:6

Booth, Gilbert
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Borah, Carl
Fined $25 for speeding, 06/26/1925:4

Bordeau, Fred
Purchases Plymouth St bungalow from Sally Nourse, 03/11/1927:1

Bordeau, Leo
Resides in East Bridgewater, 03/19/1926:5

Bordeaux, Leo W.
Stationed at Fort Ethan Allen, VT, 01/07/1927:3

Bordeaux, Mattie
Sells North Lakeville lot to Ralph Nourse, 08/13/1926:4

Borden, Charles R.
Attends to vet practice of the late Walter Haskell, 04/10/1925:6

Borheimer, Bessie Dean
Resides in Portland, ME, 10/18/1929:6

Borsari, Francis Herbert
Engaged to Ellen Marguerite Gaudette, 05/31/1929:1

Borsari, Frank
Backs Panesis' truck into auto driven by Katherine Wright, 06/14/1929:4

Borsari, G.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Borsari, George
Attends Bucksport Seminary (p), 12/23/1927:6

Borsari, Ted
Makes honor roll at Bucksport Seminary, 12/06/1929:5

Borthwick (Mr)
Dies in Reading, 06/05/1925:1

Bosari, Francis Herbert
Engaged to Ellen Marguerite Gaudette, 11/22/1929:4

Boston Fruit Co.
Fruit dealers do "Arab disappearing" act, 01/02/1925:5

The Boston Store
Annual January clearance sale (ad), 01/09/1925:2
Eighth anniversary sale (ad), 01/07/1927:7
Employs A. Kramer, 02/04/1927:7
Removal sale (ad), 02/18/1927:3
Kramer moves stock to Pasztor building, 02/18/1927:7
Grand opening sale at new address, 03/25/1927:7
Former site of store burglarized, 06/24/1927:8
Employs Theresa Draghetti, 08/19/1927:4
A. Kramer proprietor, 09/09/1927:3
Golden anniversary specials (ad), 01/11/1929:3
Eleventh annual stock taking sale (ad), 02/01/1929:3

Bosworth (Mr)
Mendall & Bosworth dissolve partnership 50 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

Bosworth, A.B.
Purchases Southwick St house and lot from Benjamin Leonard 50 years ago,
05/14/1926:6
Sells grocery business to G.W. Clapp 50 years ago, 01/07/1927:7

Bosworth, A.S.
Mendall & Bosworth partnership dissolved 50 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
Boucher, Sarah
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 12/03/1926:5

Botti, Joseph
Moves from Elm St to Centre St, 05/13/1927:2
Attempted assault and robbery at W.H. Luther jewelry factory no joke, 12/30/1927:1
Carroll Morrison charged with assault with intent to rob Botti, 01/06/1928:1

Boucher, A. Vincent
Practices with football team at Holy Cross, 04/26/1929:1

Boucher, A.V.
Trucking of all kinds (ad), 07/12/1929:8

Boucher, Everett
Resigns from Boynton's, employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 07/03/1925:2
Employed at P.H. Pierce Co., 08/20/1926:5
Chimney fire at Elm St home, 11/30/1928:7

Boucher, Fred
Considerable standing pine burns between Cross St and railroad tracks, 02/27/1925:2
Son born, 11/19/1926:7

Boucher, James
Station agent in Bourne, 02/24/1928:7
Station agent at South Middleboro resigns, 12/21/1928:2
Acting agent at South Middleboro during cranberry season, 09/06/1929:8
Station agent transfers to Avon, 12/27/1929:2

Boucher, James Edward
Dies at age 55, 12/21/1928:4

Boucher, John
Let's High St apartment to Harold Tessier, 08/13/1925:1
Chimney fire on Elm St, 12/10/1926:6

Boucher, John E.
Let's High St apartment to Charles Campbell, 08/13/1926:7
Obituary, 12/21/1928:1
Petition for administration of estate, 03/01/1929:9
Elks hold annual memorial service for deceased members, 12/06/1929:1

Boucher, Joseph
Auto crashes into tree near North and Oak St, passengers injured, 08/07/1925:1

Boucher, Louise
Let's Elm St apartment to Lorenzo Pittsley, 08/26/1927:1

Boucher, Louise
Let's Elm St apartment to Leo Guertin, 06/03/1927:1

Boucher, Madeleine
Engaged to Joseph Handrichon, 02/05/1926:1

Boucher, Madeline Winters
Wed to Joseph Thomas Handrichon, 02/19/1926:4
Wedding described, 02/19/1926:4

Boucher, Marie
Obituary, 08/14/1925:1

Boucher, Marie A.
Wife of Joseph B. dies at age 29, 08/14/1925:4

Boucher, Mary Mansfield
Engaged to John Thomas Wholey, 11/02/1928:4
Wedding described, 11/16/1928:1
Wed to John Thomas Wholey, 11/16/1928:3

Boucher, Sarah
Employed in Sherburn, 02/18/1927:7
Dietician at Sherborn Reformatory, 02/17/1928:7
Resigns post as dietician at Sherborn, 08/17/1928:9
Post graduate student at Framingham Normal school, 03/01/1929:2
Accepts post as county extension agent in New Hampshire, 06/07/1929:2

Boucher, Sarah A.
Accepts position at Reformatory for Women in Sherborn, 02/05/1926:1
Attends Framingham Normal school, 05/03/1929:1

Boucher, Thomas
Builds house on High St 50 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Frame for new High St dwelling up 50 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
Sells Precinct St farm to Dason 50 years ago, 03/16/1928:7

Boucher, Thomas F., Jr.
Graduates from NY School of Forestry, 12/17/1926:6

Boucher, Thomas, Jr.
Takes position with Littel Tree Farm in Framingham, 04/08/1927:4

Boucher, Vincent
Fined $10 for improperly marked traps, 11/11/1927:1

Boudreau, A.J.
Opens blacksmith shop at 10 Station St (ad), 12/06/1929:7

Boudreau, H.C.
Purchases North Middleboro farm from Ruscoe Miner, 06/24/1927:10

Boudreau, Henry
Loses valuable cow, 02/24/1928:4

Boudreau, Martha Jane
Wed to Arthur William LeWillie, 11/13/1925:4
Wedding described, 11/13/1925:9

Boudreau, Mary Agnes
Engaged to Charles Merton Westgate, 08/10/1928:5

Bourget, Mrs John
Mother dies in Providence, 12/02/1927:2

Bourne (Mr)
Weston & Bourne, parlor heaters (ad), 10/30/1926:6
Baker located on Water St 50 years ago, 08/16/1926:5
Baker receives large order from Bridgewater almshouse 50 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Baker located on Water St 50 years ago, 08/16/1929:8
Confectioner moves business to Jenks' machine shop 50 years ago, 08/16/1929:8

Bourne, Charles
Fined $20 after collision with Brockton vehicle, 05/25/1928:1

Bourne, Charles A.
Allerton Thompson house for sale (ad), 10/23/1925:10
House for sale at 17 North St (ad), 11/13/1925:10
In collision with driver from Brockton on state road to Bridgewater, 03/16/1928:1
Substantial addition built on furniture store, 06/07/1929:1

Bourne, George
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

Bourne, Jennie
Purchases South Middleboro cottage from Mrs Ermine Ross, 01/13/1928:4
Purchases home from William Bearse, 01/27/1928:3

Bourne, John
Sells Plymouth St property to Jerome Silva, 01/21/1927:7

Bourne, Kenneth Francis
Wedding described, 02/05/1926:3

Bourne, Samuel
Fish man Randall Hathaway runs into bakery cart 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Produces about 300 pounds of candy per day 50 years ago, 11/01/1929:6

Bourne, Samuel S.
Purchases Water St building from George Soule 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7

Bourne, S.S.
Separates candy and bakery businesses 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6
Porter contracts to build house on North St 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7

Boutin, Adelard
Employed in Amherst, 09/04/1925:3
Lets South Middleboro tenement to Frank Avery, 06/11/1926:8
Obituary, 01/06/1928:1
Dies at age 64, 01/06/1928:4
Will be missed in South Carver, 01/13/1928:3
Will in probate, 01/27/1928:3
Engaged to Jane Burnadette Cannon, 01/25/1929:4

Boutin, Adelard Louis
Wed to Jane Burnadette Cannon, 02/15/1929:4

Boutin, Amelia
Attends Hyannis Normal school, 09/16/1927:6
Home from Hyannis Normal school, 06/29/1928:2
Graduates from Hyannis Normal school, 06/28/1929:3

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929
Bowen, Virginia
Employed in Amherst, 09/04/1925:3
Secures position in St. Albans, NY, 04/27/1928:6

Bowen, David
Resides in Quebec, 01/27/1928:3

Bowen, Joseph
Grass fire on Wareham St, 03/15/1929:1

Bowen, Leah
Attends Hyannis Normal school, 09/16/1927:6
Graduates from Hyannis Normal school, 06/28/1929:3
Replaces Howell at Thompsonville School, 08/09/1929:9

Bowen, Leo
Graduates from New Bedford Textile school, 06/15/1928:3

Bowen, Mrs Adelard
Lives in New Bedford, 12/10/1926:6

Bowen, Viola
Employed at Brockton hospital, 02/20/1925:1
Graduate nurse from Brockton hospital, 02/10/1928:7
Nurse at Wrentham hospital, 07/12/1929:4
Nurse at Wrentham hospital, 11/01/1929:6
Night nurse at St. Luke's, 12/13/1929:11

Bowen, Wilfred
In slight mishap with Acushnet driver, 07/10/1925:1
Injures knee in fall from motorcycle, 05/27/1927:3

Boville, David L.
Wed to Annie G. Rudolph, 01/07/1927:8

Bowden, Harry E.
Engaged to Bessie Bowen Jenney, 12/06/1929:6

Bowden, Harry Ernest
Wedding described, 12/13/1929:2

Bowden, William
Elks' member dies in 1926, 12/10/1926:3

Bowen, Carolyn
Class of 1926 essay on Hobbies, 06/25/1926:1
Attends Simmons College, 12/10/1926:9
Finishes two years at Simmons College, 06/22/1928:5

Bowen, Everett A.
Ponders future of mankind (?), 01/30/1925:6
Receives call from Willimantic, CT 25 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Escapes injury when auto skids, rolls over, 11/01/1929:1

Bowen, Franklyn G.
Wed to Viola Kimple, 04/24/1925:1

Bowen, Janet
Attends Simmons College, 12/10/1926:9

Bowen, Jeanette
Attends Simmons College, 01/02/1925:3
Graduates from Simmons College, 06/17/1927:2

Bowen, Maurice
Employed by Davey Tree Expert Co., 07/10/1925:1
Employed by Davey Tree Co., 03/12/1926:5

Bowen, Maurice S.
Takes position with Davey Tree Expert Co., 03/06/1925:7
Friends see him off to job in Kent, OH, 03/13/1925:6
Engaged to Cecelia Cleyary, 10/09/1925:7
Resides in Ridgewood, NJ, 12/10/1926:9

Bowen, Richard
Resides in Hempsstead, Long Island, 01/02/1925:3, 12/10/1926:9

Bowen, Richard G.
Wedding described, 06/24/1927:1
Wed to Helena M. Erickson, 06/24/1927:4

Bowen, Virginia
Supervisor of needlework in Worcester schools, 01/02/1925:3
Resides in Worcester, 11/16/1928:4

Bowers, John M.
Moves from Rock St to Wareham St, 07/10/1925:1

Bower, Raymond J.
Purchases Plympton St property from Henry Shaw, 08/10/1928:1

Bowles, Cuthbert
Son born, 05/15/1925:4
Accepts position at Reo garage in Middleboro, 04/02/1926:1

Bowley, Maynard
Ill with dogwood poisoning, 01/11/1929:2

Bowley, Richard
Accidentally shoots himself in the hand, 07/05/1929:4

Bowling
Joseph Boman purchases alley on Water St from James Russell 25 years ago, 02/05/1926:7
Chandler closes lanes on Water St 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Annual meeting of YMCA league (?), 04/27/1928:3
New YMCA league to bowl Bostons, 12/21/1928:1
New building at rear of American building let to Tucker for alley 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10

Bowman, F.L.
Safe after Florida tornado, 09/24/1926:1

Bowman, Fred L.
Resides in St. Petersburg, FL, 12/04/1925:7
Writes from Florida about recent storms (?), 10/01/1926:1
Occupies apartment on Court End Ave, 11/12/1926:7
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 01/13/1928:6
Correction to foreclosure notice, 01/20/1928:3
Cottage at Tempest Knob Terrace suffers break-in, 04/06/1928:5

Bowman, John
Purchases Job Cole farm from Isaac Sampson 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Bowman, Mrs Fred L.
Father dies in Milton, 01/14/1927:5

Bowman, O.H.
Accepts post at A&P in Barnstable, 08/21/1925:4
Moves to Barnstable, 09/18/1925:4

Bowman, Oliver
Succeeds Harold Cleverly as clerk at A&P, 05/08/1925:5

Bowen, Jennie M.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/28/1929:5

Bowen, William A.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/28/1929:5

Boxes

see also Alger Paper Box Co.; Clark & Cole Co.; C.N. Atwood & Son; L.O. Atwood Box Factory

Betsy's Neck Co. closes, 01/09/1925:2
Smaller factory turns out 100 per day 50 years ago, 01/08/1926:3
A.T. and L.W Savery run box board mill in earnest 50 years ago, 01/15/1926:6
Alger & Co. purchases straw shop and engine from John Miller 25 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Savery brothers start mill in East Middleboro 50 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
Business duff 50 years ago, 12/17/1926:7
Isaac Bryant makes Vegetine boxes at mill 50 years ago, 01/28/1929:7
John B. LeBaron installs 80-hp boiler in box mill 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
White pine turned into boxes at Rock 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Bryant purchases press for printing on boxes 50 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
D. Theron Burnett incorporator of Better Boxes, Inc., 03/22/1929:1

Bowing

Joseph Boman purchases alley on Water St from James Russell 25 years ago, 02/05/1926:7
Chandler closes lanes on Water St 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Annual meeting of YMCA league (?), 04/27/1928:3
New YMCA league to bowl Bostons, 12/21/1928:1
New building at rear of American building let to Tucker for alley 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10

Boy Scouts of America

Troup forms in Rock under leadership of A.G. Warner, 09/18/1925:4
Middleboro share of drive $2,500 (ad), 08/23/1929:3
Guild Harlow at work forming new troop, 09/06/1929:1
Boyce, Harriet
Attends Chandler Normal School, 04/22/1927:1

Boyce, Helen L.
Continues work at Chandler School in Boston, 09/10/1926:5
Accepts post at Darrow School of Business, Rochester, NY, 07/13/1928:1

Boyce, Yvonne
Sentenced to Sherborn reformatory for lewd and lascivious behavior, 03/15/1929:5

Boyer, Peter
Lets Centre St house to Clarence Stuart, 02/05/1926:4

Boynton, Agnes M.
Wife of John R. dies at age 58, 11/23/1928:4
Obituary, 11/30/1928:4

Boynton, Anna M.
Wife of John C. dies at age 74, 05/28/1926:4
Obituary, 05/28/1926:4

Boynton, Carlyle T.
Wed to Wilhelme Traum, 07/03/1925:4
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:6

Boynton, George
Prison officer at State Farm, 08/24/1928:4

Boynton, George H.
Funeral held in Claremont, NH, 03/01/1929:2

Boynton, Georgia
Makes improvements to Wareham St grounds, 12/11/1925:3

Boynton, J.C.
William Sullivan resigns from J.C. Boynton & Son, 06/19/1925:3
Everett Boucher resigns from J.C. Boynton & Son, 07/03/1925:2
Home wired for electricity 25 years ago, 11/30/1928:6

Boynton, Jessie Ross
Wed to Franklin Thomas Griswold, 08/09/1929:5

Boynton, Mary E.
Obituary, 05/28/1926:1
Petition for administration of estate, 06/04/1926:5

Boynton, Mary Elizabeth
Wife of John C. dies at age 74, 05/28/1926:4

Boynton, Samuel F.
Appointed night watchman 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7

Boynton, William G.
Appointed night watchman 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7
Appointed to overseer of the poor board, 09/17/1926:1
Uncle dies in Claremont, NH, 03/01/1929:2

Brackett, Elizabeth Mae
Files for divorce, 11/02/1928:5

Brackett, Ethel
Engaged to Alfred Butler, 06/24/1927:1

Brackett, Ethel M.
Wedding described, 07/08/1927:1
Wed to Alfred M. Butler, 07/08/1927:4

Brackett, Frank
Employed at State Farm, 03/23/1928:4
Moves to Plymouth St, 07/13/1928:1
Moves from Summer St to Plymouth St, 07/13/1928:4

Brackett, Frank L.
Employed at State Farm, 04/22/1927:6
Son born, 01/13/1928:1

Brackett, Gladys Burnham
Son born, 01/13/1928:1

Brackett, Guy
Resigns from Soule's, employed in Quincy, 08/28/1925:1
Concludes services at Soule's, 09/04/1925:1
Employed in Quincy, 09/18/1925:4

Brackett, Guy W.
Furniture repair and refinishing, 29 Smith St (ad), 12/25/1925:6
Furniture repair (ad), 01/15/1926:5
Furniture repair business proves very successful, 04/02/1926:6
Phone number changed (ad), 08/17/1928:10

Brackett, Mildred
Resides in Brookline, 12/03/1926:1
Resides in Atlantic City, NJ, 11/04/1927:1

Brackett, Randolph hurchell (sic)
Wife files for divorce, 11/02/1928:5

Brackett, Susan B.
Spencer corsets (ad), 01/02/1925:6

Brackett, William W.
Picks mayflower in full bloom, 11/20/1925:1
Announces candidacy for treasurer/collector, 12/24/1926:1
Town treasurer, 08/05/1927:1
Files nomination papers for treasurer, tax collector, 12/14/1928:1
Candidate for treasurer/collector, 12/06/1929:1
To my friends, the voters of Middleboro (ad) (l), 12/20/1929:6

Bradbury, Charles W.
Obituary, 03/09/1928:1

Braddock, Arthur
Daughter born, 04/16/1926:1, 04/23/1926:6

Braddock, Caroline
Widow of Charles dies at age 70, 10/19/1928:4

Braddock, Carrie
Obituary, 10/19/1928:6

Bradford, Almeda G.
Wedding described, 07/23/1926:1

Bradford, Almeda Gertrude
Widow of John R. dies at age 58, 11/23/1928:4
Obituary, 11/30/1928:4

Bradford, Calvin
Obituary, 06/29/1928:1
Dies at age 80, 06/29/1928:4
Will in probate, 07/13/1928:6
Ship arrives from South America 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6

Bradford, E. Lester
Gets two fox with single shot, 02/08/1929:7

Bradford, Elmer L.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/27/1929:5

Bradford, Elmer Leslie
Engaged to Helen Alma Thomas, 01/06/1928:4
Wed to Helen Alma Thomas, 02/10/1928:4
Wedding described, 02/10/1928:6

Bradford, Jennie
Employed at NH State Hospital in Concord, 05/08/1925:2
Attends summer course at Tufts, 08/13/1926:2
Employed at hospital in NH, 08/10/1928:1
Teacher of oral hygiene in Plymouth, 08/24/1928:2

Bradford, Joseph
Sister dies in Panama, 06/04/1926:1

Bradford, J.W.
Noted East Middleboro hunter gets 7th fox of season, 12/30/1927:1

Bradford, Lester
Explosion of shotgun injures three, 12/11/1925:3
Makes improvements to Wareham St grounds, 12/11/1925:3

Bradford, Lydia G.
Dies in Plymouth, 02/22/1929:2

Bradford, Roland
Explosion of shotgun injures three, 12/11/1925:3
Moves to Southwick St, 04/06/1928:3

Bradford, Roland L.
Wedding described, 10/22/1926:2
Wed to Lura A. Thomas, 10/22/1926:4
Bradford, Sumner
Obituary, 04/08/1927:2

Bradley, Howard
Wareham couple married 25 years, 03/27/1925:9

Bradley, Inezetta
Employed at Woolworth's, 09/04/1925:1, 08/06/1926:8

Bradshaw (infant)
Funeral held in South Middleboro, 10/02/1925:2

Bradshaw (Mr)
Accepts position at Elmer Sisson's garage, 01/07/1927:2

Bradshaw, Florence
Resides in Chelsea, 07/26/1929:2

Bradshaw, Greatorex
Engaged to Janet King, 08/27/1926:1

Wedding described, 09/10/1926:1

Wed to Janet Frances King, 09/10/1926:4

Bradshaw, Greatorex Charles
Engaged to Janet Frances King, 10/16/1925:1

Wedding described, 09/10/1926:1

Bradshaw, Lewis
Daughter born, 09/25/1925:3, 6

Employed in Halifax, 07/19/1929:4

Bradshaw, Mildred
Teaches in Wareham, 04/29/1927:7, 06/28/1929:3

Bradshaw, Mrs Florence
Resides in Boston, 12/24/1926:4

Bradshaw, Mrs Greatorex
Resides in St. Louis, MO, 06/01/1928:1

Brady, Frances Elizabeth
Engaged to William Edwin LeBaron, 04/19/1929:4

Braley, Clarence E.
Promoted to Supreme Court 25 years ago, 12/30/1927:8

Obituary, 04/17/1925:1

Braley, Fred
Leases Nelson's Grove cottage to Boston parties, 04/16/1926:1

Braley, Frederic
Sells South Middleboro place to Mr Small, 09/10/1926:3

Braley, Frederic A.
Sells house to Mr and Mrs Small, 10/15/1926:8

Moves to Valdosta, GA, 11/19/1926:6

Sells South Middleboro house to Thomas Small, 03/25/1927:3

Braley, Frederic J.
Administrator's sale of real estate, 10/29/1926:5

Auction sale, 03/18/1927:5

Braley, Frederick A.
Obtains employment in Brockton, 05/31/1929:2

Braley, Harry E.
Sells North St lot to Fred Landau, 08/27/1926:4

Braley, Henry K.
Obituary, 01/18/1929:1

Braley, Lucy
Accepts position in model school in Bridgewater, 07/02/1926:6

Teaches in Bridgewater, 12/02/1927:3

Braley, Merton
Daughter born, 04/17/1925:1, 10/14/1927:6

Braley, Miriam
Resides in Arlington Heights, 01/02/1925:4

Teaches in Arlington, 12/02/1927:3

Resides in Arlington, 07/12/1929:4

Braley, M.L.
Wallpaper to suit every taste (ad), 01/20/1928:10

Braley, Neva
Engages in candy business in Valdosta, GA, 01/18/1929:6

Braley, Serena J.
Burial in Lakeville, 04/22/1927:1

Wife of Edward R. dies at age 66, 04/22/1927:4

Braley, Theodore A.
Purchases Maple Rd bungalow from Charles Grover, 12/17/1926:6

Brown (Mr)
Thomas Swift replaced by Briggs at express company 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8

Brawn, Alice D.
New teacher at high school, 05/21/1926:7, 09/03/1926:3

Brawn, Howard
Moves to Wareham St from Brockton, 12/07/1928:6

Brawn, Lewis
Attendant resigns from State Farm, 03/09/1928:5

Bray, Mrs N.E.
Resides in Cambridge, 02/27/1925:2

Brayton, Edward
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1

Brayton, George
Brief history of Star Mills (p), 09/27/1929:1

Brayton, Lucy
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1

Breach, Charles
Resides in Taunton, 01/13/1928:1

Breach, Emma
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 09/04/1925:2, 08/19/1927:4

Replaced by Nellie Kelley at Powrie & Ryder, 10/05/1928:1

Employed at A.R. Glidden & Son, 10/26/1928:1

Breach, John
Died at New Orleans 1863, 08/27/1926:3

Breck, S.
Concrete work (ad), 04/05/1929:10

Vaccination of school children (l), 05/10/1929:1

Breck, S., Jr.
Firewood for sale (ad), 10/14/1927:10

Liquid concrete (ad), 06/01/1928:8

Breck, Samuel
Belmont man dies at age 64, 09/17/1926:3

Obituary, 09/17/1926:3

West Point grad appointed first assistant adjutant general 50 years ago, 01/13/1928:6

Breivogel, Doris Virginia
Born to Henry A., 06/17/1927:2

Breivogel, Henry A.
Daughter born, 06/17/1927:2

Brennan, Nellie May
Wife of Seymour H. dies at age 44, 01/25/1929:4

Brennan, Nellie M.
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1

Brentson, Edith M.
New teacher at high school, 09/03/1926:3

Brett, Abbie
Clerks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1

Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1

Cashier at Sparrow Bros., 07/30/1926:1, 07/22/1927:1

Lightning enters Staples shore cottage, 07/12/1929:1

Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1

Brett, Abbie F.
Cashier at Sparrow Bros., 07/06/1928:4

Brett, Charles
Austin Lovell salesmen 50 years ago, 11/08/1929:8

Brett, George L.
Austin Lovell replaced by Mr Westcoat 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8

Brett, Junior
Born to Oliver, 05/21/1926:6

Brett, Oliver
Son born, 05/21/1926:5, 6

Parked auto struck by Cambridge driver, 07/29/1927:1

Moves to Miller St, 09/09/1927:7

Moves from Miller St to Everett St, 09/07/1928:3
Brett, Oliver C.
Son born, 05/21/1926:5
Brett, Rufus
Purchases Forest St place from I.F. Thatcher 50 years ago, 10/14/1927:3
Brett, Rufus J.
Burial in Central Cemetery, 06/12/1925:1
Miami, FL man dies at age 70, 06/12/1925:4
Brett, Sylvanus L.
Fills vacancy on Board of Registrars, 08/13/1926:7
Brett, William
Sells interest in Brett & Soule 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Brett & Son
Real estate, 19 Elm St (ad), 03/25/1927:5
Brievogel, Henry
Employed at Stanley Wood Grain Co., 01/09/1925:4
Daughter born, 12/18/1925:9
Briggs, Alton E.
Executive secretary of Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, 02/13/1925:4
Re-elected secretary of Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, 01/13/1928:4
Briggs, Arthur L.
House painting and paper hanging (ad), 04/17/1925:10
Briggs, Burton
Moves from Rock St to Falmouth, 06/24/1927:8
Briggs, Burton E.
Moves from Waltham to Rock St, 04/15/1927:2
Briggs, B.W.
Moves here from Waltham, 04/08/1927:2
To open Downeyflake Doughnut Shop on Centre St (ad), 04/08/1927:5
Briggs, C.C.
Employed by Brawn and Lovell express 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8
Briggs, Charles Emerson
Wed to Florence Hannah Morris, 09/16/1927:6
Briggs, Charles H.
Chelsea man dies, 04/30/1926:4
Briggs, Columbus
Uses Isaac Briggs' patented nail feeder 50 years ago, 08/26/1927:6
Briggs, Ebenezer, Jr.
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Briggs, Ebena
Sold place to Boston parties, moves to Hartford, CT, 09/13/1929:1
Briggs, F.F.
Celebrated victory at a ball game 50 years ago, 03/01/1929:8
Briggs, Francis
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Briggs, Frank F.
Taxidermist, Wareham and Wood St (ad), 10/21/1927:8
Briggs, George L.
Granted victuallers' license, 03/23/1928:9
Briggs, G.L.
Sells house to Boston parties, moves to Hartford, CT, 09/13/1929:1
Briggs, Grace L.
And others sell Barden Hill garage to George Carroll, 09/27/1929:1
Briggs, Helen M.
Obituary, 07/19/1929:1
Wife of Paul B. dies, 07/19/1929:4
Briggs, Henry A.
Funeral held in Duxbury, 08/05/1927:2
Obituary, 08/05/1927:2
Briggs, Ida Florence
Obituary, 08/02/1929:1
Wife of Arthur L. dies at age 66, 08/02/1929:4
Briggs, Isaac
Inventor of nail feeder 50 years ago, 08/26/1927:6
Briggs, Julius
Obituary, 02/26/1926:7
Briggs, Mae
Teacher at high school 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Briggs, Mercy J.
Obituary, 11/08/1929:1
Widow of James W. dies at age 89, 11/08/1929:4
Briggs, Otto
Purchases Erpelle estate 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Team collides with Lucas' team 50 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Purchases barn from James Peirce 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Begins work in Erpelle estate 50 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
James Eldridge sinks well for Briggs 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Drives fine pair of matched horses 50 years ago, 02/11/1927:8
Receives more horses from Vermont 50 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Receives ten horses 50 years ago, 07/22/1927:6
Receives another carload of excellent horses 50 years ago, 02/24/1928:6
Purchases horses in Vermont for customers here 50 years ago, 03/01/1929:8
Briggs, Samuel
Occupied old Fuller St house (p), 05/15/1925:1
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Briggs, Samuel B.
Obituary, 02/27/1925:1

Briggs, Walton
Funeral held in Marion, 05/27/1927:6

Briggs, Windsor
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2

Briggs & Sampson
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Brigham, T. Ernestine
Wed to Raymond H. Wood, 06/28/1929:4

Brignoli, J.
Tax collector's sale, 08/14/1925:5

Brignoli, John
Tax collector's sale, 08/21/1925:3

Brink, Cecile
Moves to Salem, 06/29/1928:2

Brink, Cecile D.
Odist for MHS class of 1928 (p), 06/22/1928:1

Brinkman, Eva J.
Collides with Taunton driver at West and Center St, 07/24/1925:1
Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 07/31/1925:1

Brisbane, Arthur
To write for Gazette, 08/30/1929:4

Britton, Archie Evans
Engaged to Ethel Irene Lees, 07/06/1928:4

Britton, Lillian J.
Oldest Leap Year "baby" in Middleboro, 03/09/1928:7

Britton, Mrs Archie
Resides in Stoughton, 03/08/1929:8

Broadbent, Gilbert
Son born, 09/11/1925:5

Broadbent, Mrs William
Sails from Boston for England, 07/22/1927:3

Broadbent, Robert Kenneth
Wedding described, 09/11/1925:1
Wed to Alice Clara LaFlamme, 09/11/1925:4

Broadbent, William
Couple married 37 years, 02/17/1928:5

Broder, Michael
Obituary, 12/25/1925:1
Dies at age 70, 12/25/1925:4

Broderick, Julia
West St property sold to Charles Norvais, 04/10/1925:1

Broderick, Vivian
New pastor at Central Baptist (p), 12/24/1926:1
Set to begin work at Central Baptist, 01/21/1927:7
 Begins duties at Central Baptist, 01/28/1927:1
Central Baptist holds reception for new pastor, 02/04/1927:1

Brodrick, Vivian C.
Takes apartment in Connor's house on North Main St, 01/21/1927:1

Broe, Harold
Fined $50 for setting fire without permit, 05/13/1927:1

Brooks, Alvin Douglas
Spills scalding water on legs and feet, 09/06/1929:6

Brooks, Frank
Resigns from Keith & Pratt after 30 years, 10/09/1925:1
Obituary, 06/29/1928:8

Brooks, Herbert
Moves from Chestnut St to Arch St, 10/09/1925:1
Daughter born, 10/18/1929:6

Brooks, John
Son born, 01/29/1926:1, 4, 02/25/1927:2
Resumes duties at Caswell Bros., 06/29/1928:8
Employed at Caswell Bros., 07/19/1929:3

Brooks, John, Jr.
Moves from Plymouth St to Fall Brook, 05/03/1929:4

Brooks, John, Sr.
Occupies tenement on Plymouth St, 04/06/1928:9

Brooks, Lois
Moves from Plymouth St to Fall Brook, 05/03/1929:4

Brooks, Mrs Frank
Dies in Taunton, 04/24/1925:1

Brooks, Vernon
Born to John, 01/29/1926:4

Brooks, Vernon Lincoln
Born to John, 01/29/1926:1

Brooks & Benson
Radios and accessories (ad), 05/27/1927:10
Radios, 131 Arch St (ad), 11/02/1928:5

Brothers, William J.
Purchases Thompson St farm from Nicholas Jansen, 03/06/1925:2
Sells Thompson St farm to Arthur Angell, 07/20/1928:1

Brouillard, Theodore
Daughter born, 02/19/1926:3

Brouillard, Theodore
Wed to Noella Adams in February 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Brown (Mr)
Purchases Pearl St lot 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8
Old portable School Street schoolhouse sold to Brown, 05/24/1929:1

Brown (Mrs)
Purchases North Lakeville place from Chadwick, 06/04/1926:4

Brown, Anna
Petitions to adopt Martha Louise Brown, 08/27/1926:3

Brown, Annie
Funeral held in Nantucket, 06/08/1928:3

Brown, Bert G.
A wife new superintendent and matron of Poor Farm, 03/06/1925:1

Brown, Charles
Graduates from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/25/1926:8

Brown, Charles I.
Closes Isthmus to the Pacific 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6

Brown, C.I.
Wing fits up chamber for Brown's barbershop 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Brown, E. Gerry
Obituary, 09/07/1928:2

Brown, Eben
Daughter born, 06/25/1926:9

Brown, Edna May
Auto struck by Tribou driving USDA vehicle, 11/04/1927:5

Brown, Edna M.
Moves from Bridgewater to Rock St, 04/15/1927:2

Brown, Elizabeth _hapman (sic)
Engaged to John Stearns Johnson, 12/30/1927:2

Brown, Elizabeth Chapman
Wedding described, 06/08/1928:1
Wed to John Stearns Johnson, 06/08/1928:4

Brown, Emina
Resides in Wakefield, 08/23/1929:1

Brown, F.C.
Navy chaplain accepts call to Buffalo 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6

Brown, F.K.
Woolworth manager rents apartment from Clarence Willard, 08/12/1927:7

Brown, Francis
New manager of woolworth's store, 03/18/1927:6

Brown, Gardner
Basketball team plays 26 games, wins 12 (p), 04/20/1928:2

Brown, Gertrude M.
Wedding described, 07/08/1927:1

Brown, Gertrude Marion
Engaged to Maynard Henry Goodridge, 05/20/1927:6

Brown, Harry M.
Wed to Arge Gerry, 10/02/1925:1
Brown, Herbert
Thrown from electric car 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
And wife assume positions April 1st, 03/27/1925:1

Brown, I.S.
Handwriting analyses (ad), 07/15/1927:8

Brown, J.F.
Purchases four acres between Oak and Peaseville 50 years ago,
08/13/1926:6

Brown, Joseph J.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/13/1928:5

Brown, Levi P.
Purchases Swift's Express 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Barrows bids on property 25 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Brown, Lydia F.
Obituary, 03/15/1929:1
Wrentham woman dies at age 61, 03/15/1929:4

Brown, Lyman P.
And H.W. Sturtevant awarded patent for chicken brooder 25 years ago,
11/27/1925:6

Brown, Mary
Dies in Detroit, MI, 09/04/1925:7

Brown, Phyllis
Purchases North Lakeville property from Roy Chadwick, 06/11/1926:5
Sells North Lakeville tea room and poultry farm to Thomas Marchant,
05/11/1928:10

Brown, Richard
Son born, 09/24/1926:7

Brown, Ruby
Purchases 30-acre McKnight property in Lakeville, 09/11/1925:7
Sells Lakeville filling station to Annie Collins, 04/08/1927:1

Brown, Russell
New asylum attendant at State Farm, 11/09/1928:9

Brown, Walter
Son born, 06/21/1929:4

Brown, William
Petitions to adopt Martha Louise Brown, 08/27/1926:3

Brown, William F.
Framingham man dies, 04/15/1927:2

Brown & Lovell's Express
Formed from Shaw's and Swift's companies 50 years ago, 10/07/1927:6

The Brown Cab
Taxi service (ad), 03/01/1929:10

Browne, Charles E.
Earns Master of Arts from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Browning, Helen Palmer
Wedding described, 07/22/1927:1
Wed to Roy Francis Perkins, 07/22/1927:4

Bruce, Lester
Obituary, 11/12/1926:3

Bruce, Lester C.
Funeral held in Carver, 11/19/1926:7

Bruce, Mrs D.
Resigns from North Lakeville School, moves to Long Island,
01/13/1928:3

Bruce, Mrs Duncan
Resides in Lynn Brook, Long Island, 06/29/1928:1

Bruso, George
Daughter of George and Abbie dies of suffocation, 01/28/1927:2

Bruso, George cont.
Arrested for assault on wife, 03/11/1927:1
Wiring in Bruso's truck catches fire, 06/14/1929:1

Bryan, Charles
Daughter born, 09/25/1925:3

Bryan, Abraham
Sells farm to Charles Wadhams 50 years ago, 01/13/1926:8

Bryan, Abram
Few bushes ablaze 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6

Bryan, Alice Francis
Daughter of I. S. Bryan and Edith F. Wrightington dies at age 2,
12/31/1926:4

Bryan, Alton
Daughter born, 02/01/1929:4

Bryan, Arad
Eldest person to die here in 1899, 01/23/1925:6

Bryan, Arthur
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Bryan, A.W.
Lucas and Morrill purchase stock in trade from Bryant 50 years ago,
07/09/1926:4
Starts meat market 50 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
Back in grocery business 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6

Bryan, Clarence M.
Sells Green property to Fred Orcutt, 05/26/1926:3

Bryan, Ernest F.
Moves from East Middleboro to Plympton, 05/17/1929:5

Bryan, Florence M.
Kindergarten classes resume (ad), 09/04/1925:8
Fire at kindergarten quarters on North Main St, 06/07/1929:1
Resumes kindergarten classes (ad), 08/30/1929:4

Bryan, George F.
North Main St house remodeled by Edward Bryant (p), 09/18/1925:1
Original builder of George Place estate on East Main St, 02/11/1927:8
Retires from Brockton grain business, 08/19/1927:1
Sells North Main St place to William Thomas, 10/07/1927:1
Visits Pennsylvania coal fields 25 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
Geraniums stolen from window boxes, 06/07/1929:1
Legs burned from boiling water, 09/13/1929:1

Bryan, Grace M.
Obituary, 04/08/1927:1
Daughter of George F. and Roxanna E. Hagen dies at age 36,
04/08/1927:4

Bryan, Henry J.
Dies at age 39, 04/09/1926:4

Bryan, Henry S.
Moves to Plympton, 04/20/1928:2
Sells Waterville place to Charles Roberts, 04/19/1929:1

Bryan, Horace L.
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1

Bryan, Isaac
Makes Vegetine boxes at mill 50 years ago, 01/28/1927:6
Raven St place (p), 02/10/1928:1
Purchases press for printing on boxes 50 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
And Grover Bennett purchase Cox mill 50 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Bryan, Loring
Wrentham woman dies at age 61, 03/15/1929:4

Bryan, Percy
Occupies apartment on Cook's hill, 10/12/1928:2
Buckman, Donald Evans
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2

Buckman, Susan E. Freeman
Raven St couple married 50 years (p), 01/25/1929:2

Buckman, Wallace
South Hanson couple married 50 years, 06/21/1929:1

Buckman, Alice M.
Middlebro friends and relatives attend 50th anniversary celebration, 06/21/1929:2

Buckman, Walter T.
Isaac Bryant place on Raven St place (p), 02/10/1928:1

Raven St couple married 50 years (p), 01/25/1929:2

Buckman, Warren
Funeral held in Raymond, NH, 06/05/1925:3

Buckman, Robley
Wife of John dies at age 79, 03/02/1928:4

Obituary, 03/09/1928:8

Engaged to Lillian Hudson, 02/20/1925:4

A.S. Buckman & Son, wells drilled or driven (ad), 07/29/1927:8

Wedding described, 04/10/1925:9

Resides in Whitman, 06/14/1929:4

Employed in Whitman, 05/24/1929:2

Daughter born, 11/18/1927:3

Southworth builds stable 25 years ago, 10/12/1928:8

Occupies Tinkham's tenement at Rock, 05/08/1925:4

Injures head and hand digging well, 03/09/1928:3

Resigns from Methodist ministry, 04/12/1929:8

Gives farewell address at Central ME Church, 03/27/1925:3

Returns from Brockton grain business, 08/19/1927:1

Budd, George
 Horse holds record for hauling heavy load 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

Complete new coal shed on Cambridge St 25 years ago, 08/27/1926:6

Rent old post office rooms 25 years ago, 05/06/1927:6

Contract with Henry Roberts for construction of power house 25 years ago, 07/08/1927:6

Four-horse team capsizes on Fuller St 25 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

Southworth builds stable 25 years ago, 10/12/1928:8

Buckman, Rose

Budgets - Middleboro

Old and new forms of town government discussed at Commercial Club meeting, 09/02/1925:2

Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 09/02/1925:5

"Fair Play" unhappy with committee report on town government (l), 09/02/1925:5

"Fair Play" says treasurer/collector getting bad deal (l), 09/02/1925:5

State auditors check new accounting system, 03/26/1926:6

Mananger of White Shoe Store, 374 Center St (ad), 03/29/1929:2

Has $2,000 surplus 50 years ago, 03/26/1926:6

Buckman, Everett

Son born, 01/14/1927:5

Resides in Miami, FL, 05/27/1927:3

Son born, 06/15/1928:9

Employed in Brooklyn, NY, 09/28/1928:3

Resides in New York, 07/12/1929:4

Buckman, Florence

Accepts post in Wollaston, 11/19/1926:6

Takes position in Wellesley home, 03/18/1927:2

Resides in Wellesley, 07/29/1927:4

Resides in Needham, 06/01/1928:2

Buckman, Frank Everett

Born to Everett, 01/14/1927:5

Buckman, Fred

Builds bungalow on Benson St, 12/04/1925:6

Resigns position at Narragansett Milling Co., 12/31/1926:5

Attends Hawley School in Boston, 01/07/1927:2

Takes position in Georgetown, CT, 04/29/1927:7

Employed in Hanson, 11/02/1928:6

Employed in Harwichport, 05/10/1929:2

Buckman, Laurence Robert

Wedding described, 12/06/1929:3

Wed to Ethel Stella Cole, 12/06/1929:6

Buckman, Ralph

Resides in Whitman, 11/08/1929:2

Buckman, Robley

Son born, 11/30/1928:4

Buckman, Robley E.

Infant daughter dies, 05/21/1926:5

Son born, 12/07/1927:8

Buckman, Rose

Stenographer in Needham, 09/07/1928:4

Resides in Needham, 10/12/1928:2

Gives up position in Needham to care for brother, 10/19/1928:3

Budd (Mr)

Waters & Budd, cars washed and simonized (ad), 04/09/1926:4

Waters & Budd, 87 Everett St (ad), 12/03/1926:5

Budd, George

And Joseph Waters open battery service station on Everett St, 10/30/1925:2

Manager of White Shoe Store, 374 Center St (ad), 03/29/1929:2

Budgets - Lakeville

Has $2,000 surplus 50 years ago, 03/26/1926:6

Budgets - Middleboro

Town accepts state system of accounting, 01/02/1925:1

Notice of payment for all outstanding bills against town (ad), 01/02/1925:8

Old and new forms of town government discussed at Commercial Club meeting, 09/02/1925:1

State auditors check new accounting system, 01/16/1925:1

Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2

Bertha Cushing assistant to town treasurer, 02/06/1925:5

"Fair Play" says treasurer/collector getting bad deal (l), 02/06/1925:5

Results of "committee night" of town meeting, 02/13/1925:9

Adjourned town meeting session devoted to budget, 02/20/1925:6

"Fair Play" unhappy with committee report on town government (l), 05/22/1925:1

Annual town report, 01/29/1926:3

Addressed at adjourned town meeting, 02/05/1926:1

Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6

Generous number of voters at town meeting, not stingy, 02/12/1926:1

Taxpayer comments of results of town meeting (l), 02/12/1926:1

"Enquirer" comments on town spending (l), 02/19/1926:4

Appropriations outlined 25 years ago, 03/26/1926:6

All bills against must be submitted by 01/05, 12/24/1926:8

Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9

Center part of budget approved before adjournment of town meeting, 02/18/1927:2

Adjourned town meeting completes business for the year, 02/25/1927:7

More than $30,000 not earmarked for specific project, 04/29/1927:7
Budgets – Middleboro cont.
Finances for Town House questioned 50 years ago, 10/14/1927:3
J.A. Thomas inquires into governing of town and utilization of tax monies (l), 01/06/1928:1
"Enquirer" asks about expenditures (l), 01/13/1928:1
J.A. Thomas comments on cost to print town report (l), 01/13/1928:1
Town meeting deliberative session packed, 02/17/1928:2
Budget completed, remaining articles addressed at adjourned meeting, 02/24/1928:1
Town should be economizing (l) (Iida F. Roundselville), 03/09/1928:3
Details of state audit (t), 04/27/1928:9
Town receives $28,948.49 from the state, 11/23/1928:2
A word on town affairs (l) (William Egger), 12/28/1928:1
Selectmen adopt old-time plan of open meetings, 12/20/1929:2
Questionnaire on budget (l) (James A. Thomas), 12/13/1929:1
Fund transfer subject of special town meeting, 10/11/1929:1
Two-hour adjourned session wraps up 1929 town meeting, 02/22/1929:1
Discussion of town appropriations, 02/22/1929:1
Proposed budget (l), 02/01/1929:9
Discussions at town meeting, 02/15/1929:1
Discussion of town appropriations, 02/22/1929:1
Two-hour adjourned session wraps up 1929 town meeting, 02/22/1929:1
List of appropriations made 50 years ago, 04/05/1929:6
Results of state audit (t), 06/28/1929:7
Fund transfer subject of special town meeting, 10/11/1929:1
Questionnaire on budget (l) (James A. Thomas), 12/13/1929:1
Selectmen adopt old-time plan of open meetings, 12/20/1929:2

Builders
see also Churchill, Chester; Fuller; Thomas; Graham, Frank; Graham, James; Hanson, Fred L.; Harlow, Elliott W.; Holloway, W.E.; Phinney, Frank; Porter, F.B.; Shaw, Joseph N.; Sherman, Joshua; Southworth, W.H.; Sparrow, James P.; Starbuck, George W.; Whittimore & Starbuck
William H. Harlow's name found inscribed on board from old Quincy depot 25 years ago, 11/06/1925:6
Mr Hoxie opens carpentry shop near depot 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
Mason Leggee says have ceiling fixed (ad), 12/28/1928:7
School Committee ends year with balance on hand, 01/18/1929:1
Request for payment of bills (ad), 12/28/1928:7
A word on town affairs (l) (William Egger), 12/28/1928:1
Selectmen complete work on budget, 02/01/1929:1
Henry Pember builds cottage and garage for Alton Pratt near West Falmouth, 04/16/1926:1
L.L. Rounseville & Sons, masons and contractors (ad), 12/10/1926:10
Henry Pember builds cottage and garage for Alton Pratt near West Falmouth, 04/16/1926:1
L.L. Rounseville & Sons, masons and contractors (ad), 12/10/1926:10
Henry Pember builds home in Lakeville for Jones, 10/21/1927:4
Mr Hoxie opens carpentry shop near depot 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
Mason Leggee says have ceiling fixed (ad), 01/15/1926:8
Henry Pember builds cottage and garage for Alton Pratt near West Falmouth, 04/16/1926:1
L.L. Rounseville & Sons, masons and contractors (ad), 12/10/1926:10
Henry Pember builds home in Lakeville for Jones, 10/21/1927:4
Local carpenters publish pay notice 25 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Merle Washburn and Oliver Sheridan partners in Washburn & Sheridan Construction Co., 04/06/1928:6
Carpenter's union installs officers, 07/12/1929:2
Henry Pember builds addition to Maxim Motor Co. plant, 07/12/1929:4

Building Demolition
see Demolition (building))

Building Laws
Warrant for special town meeting, 02/25/1927:6
Fewer than 75 attend final session of town meeting, 03/11/1927:2

Building Materials
see also Churchill, Chester; Sears Lumber Co.
Lumbermen enlarge storage building at depot 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Plain Citizen No. 2 comments on lumber market (l) (J.A. Thomas), 12/18/1925:1
H.C. Perkins, sand and gravel, 40 School St (ad), 07/30/1926:7
L.B. Pratt, sand, gravel and loam (ad), 05/04/1928:6
S. Breck, Jr., liquid concrete (ad), 06/01/1928:8
S. Breck, concrete work (ad), 04/04/1929:10

Buisson, Mildred Windsor cont.
Completes three-day dance teacher training course in Boston, 10/01/1926:6
Dancing classes (ad), 10/15/1926:12
Annual New Years' dance attracts 400, 01/07/1927:3
Pupils hold 8th annual festival, 05/13/1927:8
Adult dances classes resume (ad), 09/16/1927:8
Opens dance class for children in Wareham and for adults in Brockton, 10/21/1927:1
Pupils hold 9th annual May Festival, 05/11/1928:10
Reopens dance studio (ad), 10/05/1928:10
Annual New Year's dance postponed due to scarlet fever epidemic, 12/28/1928:2
Holds annual dance party, 02/01/1929:3
Pupils hold 10th annual May Festival, 06/07/1929:2

Buisson, Mildred Windsor
Dancing classes (ad), 10/16/1925:5
Pupils hold third annual New Year's dance, 01/08/1926:5

Bulk, Joseph
Night attendant at State Farm, 10/26/1928:3

Bullard (Miss)
Librarian of Middleboro Free Public Library 50 years ago, 07/20/1928:8

Bullard, Harry Harwood
Wed to Evangeline Simmons, 11/11/1927:4

Bullard, Ida Louise
Wedding described, 07/05/1929:4

Bullard, Josephine
Appointed librarian 50 years ago, 09/11/1925:6

Bullard, N. Josephine
First librarian here celebrates 90th birthday, biography, 09/10/1926:7
Celebrates 91st birthday, brief biography, 09/09/1927:1
Obituary, 08/31/1928:1
Dies at age 91, 08/31/1928:4
List of public bequests, 10/26/1928:1

Bullard, Nancy J.
Will in probate, 09/14/1928:5

Bullard, N.J.
Moves from Boston to Middleboro 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

Bump (Mr)
And Shaw lay foundation for Congregational church 50 years ago, 10/11/1929:8

Bump, Benjamin W.
Resigns from Middleboro & Taunton, hired by Tom Thumb 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

Bump, B.W.
Tinkham disposes of interest in Centre St market to Bump 25 years ago, 10/11/1929:8

Bump, Harry
Wants pianist for dance classes (ad), 09/02/1927:5

Buisson, Mildred Windsor
Wanted, pianist for dance classes (ad), 09/02/1927:5

Buisson, Joseph
Chimney struck by lightning, 07/12/1929:1

Buisson, Mildred Windsor
Takes over instruction of Brockton students, 01/09/1925:1
Pupils give annual New Year's dance, 01/09/1925:8
Students perform in recital at Bridgewater, 05/08/1925:1
Pupils present 6th annual May Festival, 05/08/1925:3
Students give performance of Cinderella at annual May festival, 05/14/1926:3
Purchases School St place from Charles Cobb, 07/30/1926:1

Buisson, Mildred Windsor
Wants pianist for dance classes (ad), 09/02/1927:5

Butler sells Rhode Island Rd farm to Swanson, 06/26/1925:1

Bump, Dana E.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 05/21/1926:6
Pleads not guilty to assault on wife Margaret, 03/23/1928:2

Bump, George H.
In San Francisco 50 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Mine superintendent 50 years ago, 12/14/1928:9

Bump, G.H.
Cattle detained at West Bridgewater because of ice 50 years ago, 02/06/1925:7

Bump, Harry
Sells Everett St tenement to Roger Anderson, 10/11/1929:3

Bump, Harry E.
Obituary, 11/22/1929:1
Dies at age 52, 11/22/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 12/27/1929:2
Bump, Henry
  Engaged to Alice Faber, 01/20/1928:3
Bump, Huldah (see Warren, Minnie)
Bump, I.D.
  Purchases Oak St lot from Isaac Thompson 50 years ago, 05/13/1927:7
Bump, J.C.
  Purchases estate of Earle Sproat 50 years ago, 07/08/1927:6
Bump, Margaret
  Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 05/21/1926:6
Bump, Margaret L.
  Dana Bump pleads not guilty to assault on wife Margaret, 03/23/1928:2
Bump, Mrs George W.
  Brother dies in Maine, 03/16/1928:2
Bump, N.
  Auction sale of household goods and personal property (ad), 11/02/1928:5
Bump, Philander
  Everett St homestead given to Home Union for Aged People 25 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
Bump, Philander W.
  With Benjamin Lovell (p), 06/12/1925:1
Bump, Roxana S.
  Widow of Charles E. dies at age 86, 01/25/1929:4
Bump, Stephen W.
  Engaged to Edythe S. Finneran, 07/19/1929:4
Wed to Edythe S. Finneran, 07/26/1929:4
Bump, Sylvanus
  Purchases land on School St 50 years ago, 09/11/1925:6
Bump, Thomas W.
  Barn fire at Stafford's in Lakeville, 11/08/1929:4
Bumpus, Andrew F.
  Wed to Dorothy Elizabeth Leonard, 01/02/1925:4
  Congratulations from South Carver, 01/02/1925:7
Bumpus, Andrew W.
  Obituary, 04/13/1928:2
Bumpus, E.E.
  Installs oil heater in home, 10/11/1929:3
Bumpus, Ellis
  Son born, 07/05/1929:4
Bumpus, Ellis S.
  Wed to Gladys Marion Eames, 07/20/1928:5
Burgess, Bradford
  Purchases Oak St lot from Isaac Thompson 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Burgess, Bradford C.
  Brief biography (p), 03/29/1929:7
Burgess, C.A.
  Funeral held in Rockland, 05/17/1929:3
Burgess, Charles F.
  Obituary, 01/13/1928:1
Moosup, CT man dies at age 74, 01/13/1928:3
Burgess, Claribel J.
  Engaged to Albert W. Jackson, 09/13/1929:1
Burgess, D. Webb
  Resides in Chicago, 01/02/1925:1
Burgess, David
  Boston man dies at age 86, 01/25/1929:4
Burgess, David W.
  Resides in Chicago, 08/06/1926:1
  Employed in Chicago, 06/29/1928:1
  Resides in Chicago, 07/12/1929:1
Burgess, Deborah T.
  Widow of Bradford C. dies at age 83, 12/25/1925:4
  Obituary, 01/01/1926:1
  Lines in memory of, 01/22/1926:9
Burgess, Earl
  Daughter born, 01/23/1925:2
Burgess, Earle F.
  Employed at telephone exchange, 07/17/1925:2
Burgess, Harvey C.
  Reprint of 1909 article, trip down main street (l), 02/26/1926:2,
  03/05/1926:2
  Appointed special police officer 50 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
  Early photo of spring in Middleboro (p), 04/22/1927:1
  House in old Nemasket (p), 06/14/1929:1
Burgess, James A.
  Reprint of 1909 article, trip down main street (l), 02/26/1926:2,
  03/05/1926:2
  Appointed special police officer 50 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
  Early photo of spring in Middleboro (p), 04/22/1927:1
  House in old Nemasket (p), 06/14/1929:1
Burgess, James H.
  Board of Health agent encourages folks to clean out cellars 25 years ago, 03/09/1928:7
Burgess, John
  And Arthur Boardman purchase property at Cherry and Grove St from Theodore Holmes, 11/20/1925:1
Burgess, Leora
  Employed at Middleborough Trust Co., 07/29/1927:1
  Sights five robins, 03/15/1929:1
  Employed at Trust Co., 07/26/1929:1
Burgess, Madaleine Paulding
  Wed to Alton Maurice Wood, 01/09/1925:4
  Wedding described, 01/09/1925:4
Burgess, Marshall
  Moves from North Main St to Pearl St, 07/15/1927:6
Burgess, Sarah E.
  Funeral held in Rockland, 03/29/1929:6
Burgess, Walter
  Fire in yard on Rock St, 07/19/1929:5
Burgess & Boardman
  Pansies ready (ad), 04/27/1928:10
Burglary
  see also Robbery; Theft
  Winthrop-Atkins Co. suffers break-in, 01/16/1925:1
  Break-ins at summer places near Pocksha Pond, 01/16/1925:2
  Juveniles get suspended sentences for break-in at Long Pond, 05/08/1925:1
  Pennies taken in break-in at Jefferson Moody's shoe repair shop, 05/29/1925:1
  Stranger enters St. Peter's house, leaves with money, 07/03/1925:5
  Henry Walker's roadside store burglarized, 09/11/1925:1
Burglary cont.

At Fred Shockley's Lakeville paint shop, 12/18/1925:4
Bedford St house of Percy Cluow ransacked, 08/13/1926:1
Antique furniture taken from local folks recovered in Boston, 09/24/1926:1
Spaulding's roadside stand suffers break-in, 10/22/1926:9
Attempted burglary at William Soule's store, 12/03/1926:1
Bedford St home of Percy Cluow broken into again, 12/10/1926:1
Police investigate break-ins at Lakeside, 12/17/1926:1
Juveniles arrested in series of break-ins in North Middleboro, 02/04/1927:7
Percy Trites gets five to seven for break-in, 03/04/1927:5
Vacant store on Centre St robbed, 06/24/1927:8
Fall Brook Garage night man Bump averts burglary, McGrady not so lucky, 07/29/1927:1
Clarence Churbuck's printing office burglarized, 08/19/1927:1
Churbuck's missing type located, 08/26/1927:8
Frank Tibbetts arraigned on charges of break and entering, 10/21/1927:1
Bowman's cottage at Tempest Knob Terrace suffers break-in, 04/06/1928:5
Break-in at C.P. Washburn grain elevator, 05/25/1928:1
Break-in at antique shop, Studley & Drew, 06/08/1928:1
Thief frightened away from store of Ellen Gay, 09/14/1928:1
Attempts made at Kelley storehouse and Allen store, 09/20/1928:4
Burglar steals cash from home of L.P. Spaulding, 11/23/1928:2
Harold Logan arrested for break-in at Dewey Clothes Shop, 04/26/1929:1
Nothing missing in alleged break-in at A&P, 07/12/1929:1
Suits and overcoats taken in break-in at George's Men's Shop, 11/15/1929:1
Series of break-ins at cottages on Assawompsett investigated, 11/15/1929:2
Winslow, Allen, and Egger places burglarized, 12/13/1929:4
Break-in reported at American Express office, 12/20/1929:1

Burglary (25 years ago)

Burglar gets away with $97 from Brewderx's Peirce St house, 04/26/1929:1
Burglar's place suffered break-in, 06/12/1925:6
James Clark's store and Hartley Wood's suffer break-in, 12/11/1925:7
McElroy & Cushman clothing store suffers break-in, 02/17/1928:6
Abraham Thomas' house suffers break-in, 10/07/1927:6
Bailey's lunchroom suffers break-in, 12/02/1927:6

Burglary (50 years ago)

Herring at 20 cents per dozen, still getting stolen, 05/15/1925:7
Break-in at freight house, 06/12/1925:6
Burglary at home of Charles Gay, 06/19/1925:6
James Clark's store and Hartley Wood's suffer break-in, 12/11/1925:7
Tramp breaks into North Middleboro depot, 03/04/1927:6
Cephas Haskins' storehouse suffers break-in, 04/22/1927:6
Abraham Thomas' house suffers break-in, 10/07/1927:6
McElroy & Cushman clothing store suffers break-in, 02/17/1928:6
Depot suffers break-in, 06/15/1928:8
Residence of George Leonard broken into, 09/07/1928:6
Grocery of Aa Window burglarized, 12/28/1928:7
Rock depot suffers break-in, 04/19/1929:6

Burke, Margaret

Obituary, 01/13/1928:1
Widow of Michael dies at age 80, 01/13/1928:3

Burkehead (Dr)

Tenant calls in fire on Courtland St, 04/12/1929:1

Burkehead, James H.

Addresses Congregational Mens' class on disease, 02/19/1926:3
Purchases Mullein Hill Orchard from Walter Sampson, 08/17/1928:1
School physician resigns, 08/17/1928:9
Smith replaces Burkehead as school physician, 09/07/1928:1

Burkehead, J.H.

Lets Courtland St apartment to Howard Shurtleff, 05/01/1925:1
Doctor's office water damaged in fire at Peirce building, 07/17/1925:1
Sells summer home to John Howes, 02/12/1926:2
Family member dies in Woodsfield, OH, 06/18/1926:1
Employs Silas Thomas on asparagus farm, 07/08/1927:2

Burkhead, J.H. cont.

Lets Courtland St house to C.F. Allen, 07/15/1927:1
Purchases Fairhaven St tenement from Leslie Pfister, 09/16/1927:6
Displays specimens of asparagus, 05/24/1929:1
First Plymouth county orchardist eligible for "90% clean apple club", 09/20/1929:4

Burland, Henry B.

Wins prize for article in Farm and Home Magazine, 01/02/1925:4
Making the most of our schools (in New England Homestead), 09/25/1925:2
Director of religious education at Unitarian church, 10/01/1926:9
Attends Boston University, 07/26/1929:2

Burlin, Fred

Declines offer from YMCA, 07/24/1925:10

Burnman, Max

Second alarm false, 07/24/1925:2

Burnett, B.T.

Daughter born, 06/25/1926:2

Burnett, D. Theron

Incorporator of Better Boxes, Inc., 03/22/1929:1

Burnett, D.H.

Schlueter estate sells woodworking plant to Burnett, 08/31/1928:1

Burnett, D.T.

Fuller brushes (ad), 10/15/1926:12
Fuller Brush man to take orders by telephone (ad), 12/09/1927:4
Daughter born, 11/09/1928:4

Burnham, Alice Eaton

Obituary, 07/26/1929:1

Burnham, Chester

Son born, 03/25/1927:1

Burnham, Clarence

Son born, 02/17/1928:6

Burnham, Clinton

Stationed at Fort McKinley, ME, 03/12/1926:8

Burnham, Edward

Sells Lakeside home to Fred Turpin, 07/13/1928:4
Sells place in Lakeville, moves to Everett St, 08/17/1928:5

Burnham, Ernest

 Funeral held at Athol, 10/18/1929:2

Burnham, George

Brockton couple married 50 years, 01/11/1929:2

Burnham, George E.

Ernest Pratt's auto badly damaged in collision with Boston company truck, 07/10/1925:1

Burnham, Lillian

Accepts post at Bridgewater Normal school, 01/14/1927:3

Burnham, Mrs Ernest

Resides in Athol, 11/12/1926:1

Burnham, Orvis

Installs radio set in home, 03/16/1928:2

Burns and Scalds

Shirley Neal dies after scalded by water, 08/27/1926:1
Dorothy Dow Guild dies from burns after kitchen stove explodes, 10/15/1926:1
Mrs B.F. Holmes burns hand while working at stove, 12/17/1926:1
Mrs William Wilcox severely burned in accident with hot stove, 02/10/1928:1
Mrs Seth Vickery badly burned by hot grease, 03/23/1928:6
Lighting enters house, Dunham's arm burned, 03/29/1929:6
Lawrence Sullivan receives burns from exploding firecracker, 07/25/1929:1
Alvin Brooks spills scalding water on legs, 08/26/1928:2

Burrell & Harlow Co.

Fisher and Westhaver of Boston purchase Reo garage, 08/26/1927:4
Fisher-Westhaver Reo Co. takes over business (ad), 08/26/1927:7
Burrill, Henry W.
Bridgewater couple married 25 years, 06/28/1929:2

Burroughs, Ava
Resides in New York, 10/19/1928:4

Burroughs, Laura
Obituary, 09/17/1926:3

Burroughs, Laura C.
Memorial poem to Robert Humphrey, 02/06/1925:1

Burrows, John Giles
Obituary, 01/15/1926:1

Burt, Arthur
Tendons lacerated in wood sawing accident, 04/16/1926:1

Burt, George W.
New attendant at State Farm asylum, 12/23/1927:1

Burt, Grace
Thomas Nichols' auto skids on icy road, strikes Burt, 01/21/1927:1

Burt, William B.
Dean's truck collides with LeBarnes' truck on Plympton St, 01/13/1928:1

Burt, William T.
Collides with Arnold Adams near the Green, 06/05/1925:1

Bursell, Herman
Purchases Cross St farm from Norman McDermid, 05/13/1927:3

Buses
see also East Taunton Street Railway; Gateway Bus Line; Hammond, Arthur; New England Transportation Co.

Hourly runs between Wareham and MB (ad), 02/27/1925:5

George Davidson granted temporary certificate for public convenience, 08/14/1925:1

Changes to schedule effective 12/17 (ad), 12/18/1925:10

Change in parking to relieve traffic conditions, 01/01/1926:1

Announcement of new terminal point (ad), 01/08/1926:9

Davison's petition for bus service heard by selectmen, 01/22/1926:2

Service resumes after 5-day snow blockade, 02/19/1926:1

"Suburbanite" unhappy with bus stop accommodations (l), 04/02/1926:1

Public hearing on NY, NH & Hartford RR petition to run line, 05/21/1926:5

Davison's bus driven by Roy Richmond collides with Roxbury auto, 07/02/1926:1

Rock folks unhappy with removal of route, 09/17/1926:7

Arthur Tripp agrees to keep store open as bus waiting room, 09/24/1926:4

Elmer Sisson and Arthur Hammond petition to operate buses, 10/01/1926:5

Selectmen conduct hearing on bus line petition from Hammond, 10/15/1926:2

Davison's bus rear-ends auto driven by Elijah Ober, 12/17/1926:1

Passengers ask Santa for waiting room (l), 12/24/1926:1

Waiting room urged, 12/31/1926:6

Change in routes opposed, 01/07/1927:1

Waiting room at old fire station opens, 01/14/1927:5

Fire station waiting room closes, 02/11/1927:6

Motor bus schedule, 02/25/1927:1

Resume former routes after waiting room at old fire station closed, 04/08/1927:1

Wareham line to be discontinued, 09/09/1927:8

George Dole granted license for service here, 09/16/1927:1

Late service to Rock resumes, 10/07/1927:1

How about the buses? (l) (J.A. Thomas), 11/11/1927:3

Question of waiting room answered with another question, 11/25/1927:1

Evening churchgoers without transportation, 11/25/1927:3

In defense of the bus user (l) (F.H. Noble), 12/02/1927:6

About the bus waiting room (l) (J.A. Thomas), 12/16/1927:6

Town Hall to be waiting room, 12/23/1927:1

Late Wareham bus may be discontinued, 12/30/1927:6

Late runs to Rock discontinued, 01/20/1928:2

Whitney granted franchise for line from Middleboro to New Bedford, 06/15/1928:9

Town House to be kept open as waiting room (ad), 12/07/1928:4

Buses cont.

Town House open to patrons, 12/07/1928:6

Bus line owner Dole addresses selectmen, 05/24/1929:1

Service here cause for complaint, 05/31/1929:1

Methodist bus service proves successful, 09/20/1929:1

Other churches to try plan for Sunday school students, 11/01/1929:1

Bushee, Charles
Sells Middleboro farm to local party, 04/24/1925:7

Business and Industry

see also Middleboro Commercial Club; Middleboro Merchant's Association; names of specific industries; Sealer of Weights and Measures

Ernest Maxim speaks to Central ME Church Wesleyan class on "boosting" Middleboro, 03/20/1925:1

What's the matter with business in Middleboro? (l), 07/03/1925:1

Businesses organize Merchants' Day here, 08/14/1925:1

Merchants' Day, list of participating businesses (ad), 08/14/1925:3

Nothing the matter with Middleboro (l) (Elmer E. Phinney), 08/28/1925:3

Boom Middleboro (l) (A.R. Dealtry), 10/23/1925:9

"Plain Citizen" says Middleboro shows promise (l), 12/11/1925:2

"Plain Citizen No. 2" comments on lumber market (l) (J.A. Thomas), 12/18/1925:1

Middleboro gets mention in Cleveland, OH publication (l), 03/19/1926:8

Cure for bad business in Middleboro (ad) (J.T. McKechnie), 04/09/1926:5

Dollar Days in Middleboro (ad), 08/06/1926:2

Extra opening hours over holidays (ad), 12/10/1926:10

Sullivan to build new business block on South Main St, 05/06/1927:1

First National and W.T. Grant Co. move into Ryder block, 05/13/1927:1

Dollar Days (ad), 08/05/1927:4

Addition to Sullivan's property adds materially to business district, 05/20/1927:2

"Citizen" urges comparison to Middleboro of the past (l), 05/20/1927:9

How to Make Middleboro Grow (cartoon), 05/27/1927:1

Middleboro Fair brings attention to town, 07/01/1927:1

Three great bargain days (ad), 07/29/1927:4

Local merchants announce Bargain Days, 08/05/1927:1

Middleboro merchants' bargain days (ad), 08/05/1927:6

Merchants discuss late Thursday hours, street lighting, and advertising, 10/07/1927:1

New block planned on Centre St, 10/07/1927:1

Downtown block built by Sproat in 1824 to be demolished, 10/28/1927:1

Opportunity awaits all in Middleboro (ad), 11/11/1927:8

Old Jenkins place on North Main and Peirce St partially replaced by new block, 11/25/1927:1

Medford firm begins work on new Centre St block, 01/13/1928:1

Welcoming a New Year of greater opportunity (ad), 01/13/1928:7

Pierce Hardware awarded contract for heating and plumbing new Centre St block, 02/10/1928:6

Middleboro: The smile center of the Universe (ad), 03/02/1928:7

Middleboro in the dumps, 04/13/1928:1

Wood store quickly replaced by brick, 04/13/1928:1

That prosperity (l) (J.A. Thomas), 04/20/1928:5

New industry here, Howes Manufacturing Co., produces microscopic slides for laboratories, 06/01/1928:1

Enumeration of different kinds of businesses (ad), 07/02/1928:7

Nemasket Spring Water Co. left out of advertisement, 07/27/1928:1

Merchants' dollar days mark improving conditions, 08/17/1928:1

Conditions improve here, 10/05/1928:1

Visitor impressed with livelihood, 10/26/1928:1

Local merchants to close for Armistice Day, 11/02/1928:1

Much agitation over businesses closing for Armistice Day, 11/02/1928:1

Boosting home town and community pays (ad), 11/09/1928:1

Christmas club checks totaling $110,000 good news for merchants, 12/14/1928:1

Fairly good locally, 01/18/1929:1

E.E. Phinney compares local conditions to those of 35 years ago (l), 02/15/1929:1
Business and Industry cont.
A good word for Middleboro (l) (Frederick H. Noble), 02/15/1929:4
Manufacture of Old Homestead incubators and brooders a steady business 25 years ago, 02/15/1929:9
Thursday closing agreement (ad), 03/22/1929:4
On Thursday closing (l) (Harold F. Wood), 03/22/1929:9
Merchants appear to agree on Thursday afternoon closing, 03/29/1929:1
Is there a price to be paid from shopping locally?, 04/26/1929:1
Loss due to epidemic, 05/03/1929:1
Selectmen discuss effects of smallpox epidemic, 05/03/1929:1
Local merchants meet to combat exaggerated reports of epidemic, 05/03/1929:3
Improves as smallpox wanes, 05/10/1929:1
ALA denies rumor (l), 05/17/1929:4
New industry breaks ground here, shirt manufacturer, 05/24/1929:1
Plea for cooperation (l) (William Egger), 07/05/1929:8
That plea for cooperation (l) (J.A. Thomas), 07/12/1929:1
Dollar Days (ad), 08/09/1929:2
Roadside stands on state highway told to relocate, 08/16/1929:1
Wednesday closing (ad), 12/31/1929:3

Butler, Philip Ephraim
Wedding described, 04/09/1926:1
Wed to Maria Thomas Vickery, 04/09/1926:4
Butler, R.G.
Opens office over Whitman's store 25 years ago, 04/27/1928:8
Political advertisement (ad), 12/27/1929:4
Butler, Robert G., Jr.
Posted at Fort Banks, Winthrop, 09/14/1928:1
Butler, Robert
Ranks high in French at West Point, 01/16/1925:3
Tries out for football at West Point, 09/11/1925:1
Butler, Robert G.
Attends West Point, 07/08/1927:1
Announces candidacy for school board, 12/21/1928:1
To the voters of Middleboro (l), 12/28/1928:8
Elected to three-year term on School Committee (p), 01/25/1929:1
Endorsed candidate for selectman, 12/27/1929:1
Butler, Robert G., Jr.
Attends West Point, 01/01/1926:3
West Point cadet promoted to corporal, 06/18/1926:2
Passes West Point exams, 03/23/1928:1
Graduates from West Point (p), 06/15/1928:1
Wedding described, 07/05/1929:2
Wed to Mary A. Wood, 07/12/1929:4
Leaves for posting in the Philippines, 08/23/1929:1
Arrives safely in San Francisco, 09/13/1929:1
Notes from the Orient (l), 12/06/1929:8
Butler, William R.
Daughter born, 09/18/1925:2
Buttman, W.C.
Runs photo studio in Albuquerque, NM 25 years ago, 12/17/1926:7
Runs photo studio in Albuquerque 25 years ago, 09/02/1927:6
Buttermore, Albert
Attends vocational school in New Bedford, 09/17/1926:7
Attends New Bedford Vocational school, 04/20/1928:4
Buttermore, M.A.
Moves from Precinct St to Highland Rd, 04/20/1928:4
Buttermore, Michael
Son born, 07/26/1929:4

The Buttonwoods Inn and Gift Shop
Chicken and duck dinners (ad), 10/04/1929:10

By-Laws (see Government)
Byram, Charles
Auto collides with Bridgewater vehicle, 03/27/1925:6
Head of sales at Antique Exchange, 10/07/1927:1
Larceny case continued, 02/17/1928:4
Byram, Charles E.
And Donald Payson dissolve partnership in Cape Cod Portrait Co., 11/06/1925:8
Charged with larceny from business partner David O'Malley, 08/10/1928:1
Case dismissed for lack of prosecution, 08/24/1928:5
Byrd, Richard Evelyn, 1888-1957
Former resident a member of Byrd's Antarctic expedition (l) (Ralph Denson), 01/18/1929:2
Ralph Denson returns from Antarctic expedition with Byrd, 04/19/1929:7
Ralph Denson arrives home from Antarctic expedition, 04/26/1929:1

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929
Byrnes, Joseph H.
Son born, 04/27/1928:1

Byrnes, Joseph Herbert
Wed to Helen Fuller Shaw, 07/23/1926:4

Byrnes, Joseph Herbert, J.r.
Born to Joseph H., 04/27/1928:1

Cabinetry (see Woodworking)

Caldwell, Eleanor
Obituary, 04/09/1926:1

Caldwell, Harry
Daughter born, 07/03/1925:2
Little daughter ill with whooping cough, 03/22/1929:9
Daughter born, 04/19/1929:2

Caldwell, Mrs Hiram
Breaks wrist in auto accident, 12/14/1928:8

Caldwell, Russell
Joins militia at Plymouth, 07/20/1928:3
Auto skids and overturns coming from Plymouth, 12/07/1928:2
In camp with Plymouth National Guards, 07/05/1929:2
Fined $20 for duck hunting before sunrise, 10/04/1929:3

California
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (L.A. Harlow), 02/06/1925:8
Notes from California (l) (J.L. Lucas), 03/13/1925:7
Forest Thomas leaves for trip to California, 04/17/1925:9
News from Santa Barbara (l) (Dora L. Jackson), 07/10/1925:8
Tidings from Middleboro colony (l) (Lucy A. Harlow), 07/24/1925:2,
11/13/1925:1
H.W. Sears writes of Riverside, California (l), 03/05/1926:3
Mrs Joseph Peck gives address at Central Methodist on trip to California,
05/28/1925:6
Word from Hollywood (l) (F.H. Noble), 01/07/1927:4
George Perry makes second tour of state 25 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
Lucy Harlow writes from California (l), 07/15/1927:7
Tidings from California (l) (L.A. Harlow), 11/25/1927:7

Callahan, William J.
Secretary of shoe concern, Field Bros. & Co., 09/11/1925:1

Callan, Arleen
Resigns from Woolworth's, wed to Rex MacDonald, 07/10/1925:4

Callan, Arleen Agnes
Wed to Edward McDonald, 07/10/1925:6

Callan, Francis
Employed at Sullivan & Sullivan, 08/12/1927:8
Withdraws candidacy for School Board, 12/07/1928:1

Callan, John M.
Featured artist at library, 05/03/1929:4
Thirteen local students exhibit at public library, 05/10/1929:2

Callan, John T.
Boston man dies at age 64, 04/02/1926:1
Obituary, 04/09/1926:1

Callan, John W.
Paintings on display here, 01/18/1929:1

Callan, L. Francis, Jr.
New lawyer sworn in, biography (p), 11/18/1927:1
Wedding described, 10/18/1929:1
Wed to Bertha M. Gibney, 10/18/1929:6

Callan, Luke F., Jr.
Graduates from Boston University law school, 06/17/1927:2

Camahonda, Mary
Engaged to Philip Silva, 10/07/1927:1

Camahonda, Theresa Rose
Wed to Philip Silva, 10/21/1927:4

Camara, Elias B.
Tax collector's sale, 09/09/1927:5

Cains, W.J.
Purchases Cross St cottage from F.A. Fish, 08/06/1926:1

Cairns, David D.
Sells Cross St cottage to James Reynolds, 04/13/1928:9

Cairns, William J.
Obituary, 03/30/1928:1
Dies at age 74, 03/30/1928:4

Callow, Amy
Ill with mumps, 03/09/1928:6

Callow, Eleanor
Ill with measles, 06/01/1928:3

Cairns, David D.
Purchases Dodge auto, 01/14/1927:5

Callot, Harry
Daughter born, 07/03/1925:2
Little daughter ill with whooping cough, 03/22/1929:9
Daughter born, 04/19/1929:2

Cabinetry (see Woodworking)

Cabral, Daniel David
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Camarca, Emily Santos
Wed to Philip Alston Cannon, 12/18/1925:1, 3

Cameron, Kate
North Carver folks attend funeral, 09/24/1926:4

Cameron, Kate M.
Widow of Alexander dies at age 65, 09/17/1926:3
Funeral held on Ash St, 09/24/1926:1

Cameron, Mrs Andrew
Resides in Keswick, Ontario, 06/21/1929:4

Cameron, Sadie
Attends great public ceremony, 11/06/1925:1

Camp Fire Girls
Hold first great public ceremony, 11/06/1925:1
Girls of Camp Nequiass celebrate 2nd anniversary, 11/27/1925:1

Camp Joe Hooker
Site of New England Field Trial club meet, 04/24/1925:9
Middleboro Agricultural Association secures property, 10/30/1925:1

Plane from Virginia crashes at Joe Hooker camp, 05/28/1926:2

Ag Society revives horseracing at old Camp Joe Hooker (t), 05/28/1926:3

State militia to camp 25 years ago, 04/01/1927:6

Fred Hanson builds grandstand for Middleboro Ag Assoc, 05/26/1927:7

Hosts 2nd Brigade, MVM 25 years ago, 07/01/1927:6

Benjamin Shaw takes over management of race track, 05/24/1929:1

Track under new management (ad), 05/24/1929:8

Camp Yomechas
Opens for season on shores of Tispaquin Pond, 07/05/1929:2

Camp at Tispaquin Pond closes for the season, 08/30/1929:3

Campbell (Mr)
Finds repairs to place purchased from Decker, 11/05/1925:1

Campbell, Albert
Fined $10 for drunkenness, $50 for operating without a license, gets 30 days for drunk driving, 07/05/1929:1

Campbell, Andrew
Builds silo at Plymouth St farm, 09/14/1928:2

Farmer finishes filling silo, 09/06/1929:6

Campbell, Anne
Employed in Chatham, 06/21/1929:5

Campbell, Catherine
Employed by J.T. McKechnie, 10/28/1927:4

Employed at John Hancock Life Ins. Co., 03/02/1928:1

Campbell, Catherine E.
Employed at Antique Dealers' Exchange, 08/26/1927:1

Employed by John Hancock Life Insurance Co., 08/31/1928:1

Employed by Hancock Life Insurance Co., 08/09/1929:1

Campbell, Charles
Opens attractive diner at Everett Square, 08/06/1926:6

Occupies High St apartment, 08/13/1926:7

Campbell, Charles M.
Pettions to erect garage and store gasoline, 12/06/1929:8

Campbell, Elizabeth G.
Teaches at Winthrop, 09/03/1926:3

Campbell, Ella
Burial in Rock Cemetery, 06/28/1929:6

Campbell, Florence M.
Wedding described, 07/01/1927:1

Campbell, Florence Maynard
Wed to John William Clark, 07/01/1927:4

Campbell, Harold
Wins firsts in poultry at Bridgewater Fair, 09/20/1929:4

Son born, 10/18/1929:6

Campbell, Harold Elliott
Engaged to Gertrude Gladys Orr, 09/14/1928:4

Campbell, Mildred
Resides in Fall River, 03/02/1928:4, 08/09/1929:2

Campbell, Muriel
Employed in Fall River, 03/09/1928:9

Resides in Fall River, 09/27/1929:2

Campbell, Walter D.
Engaged to May F. Lepre, 10/19/1928:4

Campbell's Diner
Everett Square (ad), 07/30/1926:7

Attractive diner opens at Everett Square, 08/06/1926:6

Camps and Camping
see also Loon Pond Camp
Large group from Children's Home of Des Moines, WA stops at North Main St playground, 07/17/1925:1

Laura C. Childs, Camp Cozy on Buzzards Bay (ad), 05/14/1926:10

Fall River Catholic summer camp opens at Lakeside Park, 07/01/1927:3

Cape Way Tourist Camp destroyed by fire, 08/19/1927:6

Tispaquin Pond site of new summer centre for Associated YM and YWHA of New England, 08/31/1928:1

Retreat for priests planned for Long Pond, 05/31/1929:7

Camp Yomechas opens for season on shores of Tispaquin Pond, 07/05/1929:2

Camp Yomechas at Tispaquin Pond closes for the season, 08/30/1929:3

Cam (sic), Nelson
Engaged to Ruth Brown Nickulas, 07/06/1928:8

Canals
Proposed waterway to pass through Titicut, 03/26/1926:6

Legislature sanctions appropriation 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7

Titicat folks disappointed by proposed route 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

Canavan, Joseph
Provincetown man dies at age 76, 02/01/1929:4

Obituary, 02/08/1929:1

Candella, A.
Beauty Shop, South Main St (ad), 07/10/1925:4

Realistic wave, 23 South Main St (ad), 03/16/1928:10

Candella, Angelina (see Beauty Shop)

Cannedy, Emery W.
Obituary, 04/09/1926:1

Dies at age 81, 04/09/1926:4

Will in probate, 06/11/1926:7

Cannedy, Zebulon
Builds large dwelling in Lakeville 25 years ago, 08/26/1927:6

Cannedy, Zebulon L.
Contracts to build street in Dighton, 05/10/1929:1

Canny, Z.L.
In charge of road work on Highland Rd, 05/13/1927:2

Canedy School
Construction contract awarded to New Bedford man, 05/01/1925:1

New building completed, 08/28/1925:1

Cann, Frank L.
Pastor of Backus Memorial church 25 years ago, 02/19/1926:6

Canning, Mary
Former school nurse heads to Norwood, 01/21/1927:2

Canning, Mary A.
School nurse resigns, moves to Norwood, 12/24/1926:3

Cannon, Blanche
Resides in North Reading, 08/05/1927:1

Cannon, Charlotte
Wife of Phillip C. dies at age 68, 10/09/1925:4

Cannon, Edward
Closes Wayside stand for season, 10/15/1926:8

Sells Wareham St gas station and lunch room to William Shaw, 10/21/1927:1

Cannon, Edward J.
Purchases wayside stand from Eldora Shaw, 07/23/1926:3

Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/22/1926:6

Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 07/23/1926:3

Cannon, Esther Marcella
Ill with measles, 05/04/1928:6

Cannon, James P.
Truck hits pole after steering gear fails, 07/01/1927:1

Cannon, Jane Burnadette
Engaged to Adelard Boutin, 01/25/1929:4

Wed to Adelard Louis Boutin, 02/15/1929:4

Cannon, Marcella
Engaged to Adelard Boutin, 01/25/1929:4

Wed to Adelard Louis Boutin, 02/15/1929:4

Cannon, Mrs P.L.
Resides in North Reading, 07/23/1926:3

Cannon, Pauline
Teaches at Winthrop, 09/03/1926:3

Canoeing
Middleboro Ag Assoc secures property, 10/30/1925:1

New building completed, 08/28/1925:1

Cape Way Tourist Camp destroyed by fire, 08/19/1927:6

Tispaquin Pond site of new summer centre for Associated YM and YWHA of New England, 08/31/1928:1

Retreat for priests planned for Long Pond, 05/31/1929:7

Camp Yomechas opens for season on shores of Tispaquin Pond, 07/05/1929:2

Camp Yomechas at Tispaquin Pond closes for the season, 08/30/1929:3
Cannon, Nathaniel  
Dies in New Bedford 50 years ago, 01/22/1926:7

Cannon, Philip Alston  
Wed to Emily Santos Camara, 12/18/1925:1, 3

Cannon, P.L.  
Has position at boat builder's in Wareham, 02/06/1925:9  
Employed in Reading, 09/04/1925:3, 03/12/1926:3  
Resides in North Reading, 01/07/1927:2  
Daughter born, 10/07/1927:6  
Moves into new bungalow, 11/04/1927:7

Carey, Abbie K.T.  
Privileged to vote in presidential election (l), 11/23/1928:7

Carey, Abbie K.T. Rouseville  
Petitions to confirm title to land, 09/17/1926:3

Carey, Albert R.  
Apprentice at General Electric in Lynn, 09/13/1929:1

Carey, C. Albert  
Returns from trip to Germany, 11/15/1929:1

Carey, Charles A.  
Tax collector's sale, 03/25/1927:5

Carey, J. Gordon  
Rector at new church in Roslindale, 05/25/1928:1

Carey, Mrs A.K.  
Lets Oak St house to Orville Leonard, 06/08/1928:3

Carleton, M.F.  
Dies in North Andover, 11/27/1925:1

Carlson, Allan  
Son born, 02/18/1927:3

Carlson, Allan, Jr.  
Born to Allan, 02/18/1927:3

Carlson, Dorothy Harland  
Son born, 08/26/1927:3

Carlson, Frank  
Son born, 08/26/1927:3

Carlson, John  
Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

Carlson, Richard Frank  
Born to Frank and Dorothy Harland, 08/26/1927:3

Carlton, Earle  
New attendant at State Farm asylum, 04/27/1928:3

Carmichael, Daniel  
Daughter born, 06/03/1927:7

Cardoza, George  
Cardoza (Mr)  
Plymouth St building destroyed by fire, 11/09/1928:3  
Plymouth St building belonged to Gurney, not Cardoza and Gomes, 11/16/1928:6

Cardoza, Joseph  
Plymouth St building destroyed by fire, 11/09/1928:3  
Plymouth St building belonged to Gurney, not Cardoza and Gomes, 11/16/1928:6

Cardoza, Ralph  
Builds addition to house, 08/24/1928:7

Cardoza, Tony  
Frank Gomes gets 30 days for assault on Cardoza, 12/25/1925:1  
Frank Gomes assault case placed on file, 03/05/1926:6

Carpen, Jesse  
Named moth superintendent, 01/30/1925:1  
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on forestry, 02/04/1927:3  
Writes column on town forests, 03/04/1927:1  
Extracts from paper on forestry, 04/08/1927:7  
Cleans suburban school buildings, 07/27/1928:8  
Replaced by Frank Thomas as moth superintendent, 03/08/1929:1

Carpen, Jesse, Jr.  
Named moth superintendent, 01/30/1925:1  
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on forestry, 02/04/1927:3  
Writes column on town forests, 03/04/1927:1  
Extracts from paper on forestry, 04/08/1927:7  
Cleans suburban school buildings, 07/27/1928:8  
Replaced by Frank Thomas as moth superintendent, 03/08/1929:1

Carpenters (see Builders)
Carr, Arthur
Moves into new house on Wareham St, 11/04/1927:7
Heads to Maine to work for brother Peter, 05/17/1929:3
Injures eye while sharpening saw, 10/18/1929:8
Eye removed, 10/25/1929:8

Carr, Blanche
Employed at Whitman's department store, 08/14/1925:3
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/22/1927:6
Employed at Powrie & Ryder, 09/07/1928:1
Employed at Trade Mark Store, 08/23/1929:3

Carr, Earl
Resides in Gloucester, 05/11/1928:2, 09/14/1928:9

Carr, John G.
Former Middleboro man dies 50 years ago, obituary, 02/13/1925:7

Carr, Joseph
Leaves employ of C.R. Weld, hires on with F.H. Tabor, 09/07/1928:3
Daughter born, 09/07/1928:4

Carr, Mary Elizabeth
Widow of James dies at age 55, 07/31/1925:4

Carr, Peter
Twin sons born, 05/22/1925:9
Son born, 10/08/1926:2
Daughter born, 03/16/1928:6
Father's funeral held in Pawtucket, 11/23/1928:2
In lumber business in Maine, 05/17/1929:3
Employed in Gorham Heights, ME, 07/05/1929:2

Carreiro, Frank
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1

Carriages
Theodore Holmes patents whiffletree for carriages 50 years ago, 05/13/1927:7

Carroll, Albert
Son born, 05/21/1926:1

Carroll, Albert J.
Purchases Rhode Island Rd bungalow from Etta Reed, 11/25/1927:1

Carroll, Bernard
Obituary, 04/15/1927:1
Taunton man dies at age 75, 04/15/1927:4

Carroll, George
Grace Briggs and others sell Barden Hill garage to Carroll, 09/27/1929:1

Carroll, John, Jr.
Fire in Swetlowich market building on Everett St, 11/04/1927:1

Carroll, Louis
Member of Shedad Grotto Band of Brockton, 05/21/1926:2
Trombonist takes post with resort orchestra in New Jersey 25 years ago, 05/25/1928:7

Carroll, Rhea
Wed to Paul Emil Gamache, 07/16/1926:4

Carroll, Roy Edward
Born to Albert, 03/21/1926:1

Carroll's Barden Hill Garage
Barden Hill Garage under new management (ad), 10/11/1929:5

Carter (Mr)
Band elects officers 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

Carter, Agnes
Wedding described, 03/12/1926:4

Carter, Gordon L.
Promoted to lieutenant colonel, 12/27/1929:2

Carter, Helen E.H.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Carter, James
Injured in motorcycle accident in New Hampshire, 07/15/1927:1
Resides in Manchester, NH, 12/30/1927:1
Orin Webster's Warrentown home destroyed by fire, 08/09/1929:2

Carter, John
Leader of Cornet Band in 1892 (p), 08/26/1927:1

Carter, John Francis
Obituary, 11/11/1927:1

Carter, John M.
Band praised in Taunton Herald 25 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Assumes leadership of Brockton band 25 years ago, 08/21/1925:6
Brockton city band director resigns 25 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
Leader of Middleboro Cornet Band 50 years ago, 02/11/1927:8
Obituary, 08/26/1927:1

Carter, Lorenzo D.
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
Smouldering fire at Warrentown home, 02/24/1928:5

Carter, Rose M.
Mortgagee's sale, 08/27/1926:3

Carter, Sawyer
Member of Taunton Orchestral club, 06/05/1925:7
Member of Shedad Grotto Band of Brockton, 07/03/1925:2
Member of Shedad Grotto Band of Brockton, 05/21/1926:2

Carter, Sawyer, G.
Sells Plymouth St property to E. Clifford Pierce, 03/19/1926:1

Carter, Thomas
Musician travels with Buffalo Bill show in England 25 years ago, 05/17/1929:7

Carter's Band
Sunday engagements in Taunton during May 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7

Carver, E.T.
Lincoln continues business after dissolution of Lincoln & Carver 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
George Sampson purchases brick yard from Lincoln & Carver 50 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Forest fire on Wareham St property, 04/29/1927:1
Work progresses on Poorhouse and Waterman's bridges 50 years ago, 07/29/1927:6

Carver, Alice T.
Myricks woman dies at age 84, 01/04/1929:4

Carver, Arthur
Resides in New Bedford, 08/07/1925:1

Carver, Charles
Moves to new home on Plymouth St, 11/08/1929:4

Carver, Charles S.
Wed to Winifred S. Berry, 07/03/1925:4
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:5

Carver, Chester
Horchase Case purchases Carver farm on Wareham St, to extend turkey business, 01/13/1928:4
Sells farm to Horchease Case, moves to Forest St, 04/06/1928:3

Purchases Forest St cottage from Neil McDonald, 04/06/1928:8

Carver, Eldon
Recovers from blood poisoning, 03/23/1928:6

Carver, Elsie Dorothy
Wedding described, 02/26/1926:1
Wed to George Leonard Powers, 02/26/1926:5

Carver, Francis
Employed by W.C. Thomas, 07/30/1926:8

Carver, Frank
Sells Wareham St place to Horchease Case, 04/06/1928:3

Carver, Granville
Fire at Seth Fuller place on Pleasant St 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Moves from Highland St to Clifford St, 07/16/1926:6

Carver, Howard
Mail carrier in South Middleboro, 02/19/1926:6
Mail carrier faces challenging conditions, 03/29/1929:6

Carver, John
Clark, Carver, and Thomas to do regrading and raising of bridges over Namasket 50 years ago, 07/15/1927:6
Horse gets away with carriage 50 years ago, 06/07/1929:8

Carver, John B.
Chimney fire on Wareham St, 12/10/1926:6
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Carver, John Russell
Born to Russell, 01/23/1925:1
Born to Russell E., 01/30/1925:4

Carver, Josiah
Lents Pleasant St house to Paul Smith, 05/17/1929:2

Carver, Josiah T.
Lents North Middleboro tenement to Mrs Henry Smith, 09/24/1926:1

Carver, Lawrence
Accepts post in Camden, NJ, 04/29/1927:7
Assistance manager of Kresge's store in Philadelphia, 12/16/1927:6
Resides in Philadelphia, 06/08/1928:5

Carver, Lawrence
Accepts position at State Farm, 04/01/1927:4
Gets doe near Taunton River, 12/16/1927:3
Purchases new sedan, 04/13/1928:4
Purchases new Essex coach, 04/13/1928:9
Employed at State Farm, 05/17/1929:2

Carver, Mae B.
Easter lilies in bloom, 10/21/1927:2

Carver, Orlando
Gets rights to Nemasket herring 50 years ago, 03/27/1925:8

Carver, Russell
Son born, 01/23/1925:1
Accepts position at State Farm, 04/01/1927:4
Gets doe near Taunton River, 12/16/1927:3
Purchases new sedan, 04/13/1928:4
Purchases new Essex coach, 04/13/1928:9
Employed at State Farm, 05/17/1929:2

Carver, Russell E.
Son born, 01/30/1925:4
Daughter born, 05/28/1926:1
North Middleboro residence painted, 09/10/1926:6
Builds piazza on residence, 10/29/1926:4

Carver, Ruth
Cabot Club awards prizes for essay, 06/28/1929:4

Carver, W. Arthur
Obituary, 05/27/1927:1

Carver, Winifred
New teacher at Soule Street School, 09/03/1926:3

Carver, Winnifred S.
Transfers from Soule Street to Bates School, replaced by Lillian O'Neil, 07/27/1928:1

Carver, Winsor A.
Dies at age 36, 05/20/1927:4
Burial at Rock, 05/27/1927:6

Carvers, Josiah T.
Lets Pleasant St tenement to Thomas White, 08/20/1926:4

Case, Allen
Wedding described, 06/05/1925:1

Case, Horace
Famous turkey farm a busy place, 09/14/1928:9

Case, Horace G.
Talks about raising turkeys at Rock poultry farm (l) (p), 11/11/1927:3
Turkeys for Thanksgiving (ad), 11/11/1927:1
Purchases Carver farm on Wareham St, to extend turkey business, 01/13/1928:1
Builds brooder on recently purchased Carver place, 04/06/1928:3
Purchases farm from Chester Carver, 04/06/1928:3
Rural postal route extended to Wareham St farm, 04/20/1928:1
Fined $100 for placing poisoned meat in field, 11/30/1928:2

Case, Josephine
Wed in Providence, RI, 09/06/1929:2

Casey, Catherine Cecilia
Wed to John J. Rice, Jr., 06/19/1925:4

Casey, Charles
Moves from Oak St to Pearl St, 07/15/1927:6

Casey, Earl
Son born, 09/14/1928:4

Casey, Elen
Moves to Millinocket, ME, 09/06/1929:1

Casey, Elen H.
Moves from Maine to Pearl St, 04/13/1928:1

Casey, Evelyn
Employed at Farrar's Waiting Room, 08/27/1926:5
Statistician for MHS class of 1928 (p), 06/22/1928:1
Statistics of class of 1928, 06/22/1928:6

Casey, Evelyn M.
Wed to Emil C. Hartmann, 09/13/1929:1

Casey, George Anselm
Wed to Louise Alma Boehme, 04/06/1928:4
Wedding described, 04/13/1928:1

Casey, James F.
Dies in Middleboro, 01/25/1929:4
John Lewis Sheehan attends funeral, 02/01/1929:1
Obituary (p), 02/01/1929:1
A tribute from Brockton Enterprise, 02/01/1929:3
Will in probate, 02/15/1929:5
Will filed in court at Plymouth, beneficiaries listed, 03/22/1929:1
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust named executor of will, 04/19/1929:5
Compromise in will case, 04/26/1929:1
Estate sold to Louis MacMillan, 07/12/1929:1

Casey, Josephine
Employed at Woolworth's, 07/31/1925:1
Engaged to Herbert Guild, 09/02/1927:8
Engaged to Herbert F. Guild, 09/09/1927:3

Casey, Josephine A.
Wedding described, 09/09/1927:1
Wed to Herbert F. Guild, 09/09/1927:4

Casey, Josephine Agnes
Engaged to Herbert F. Guild, 07/01/1927:2

Casey, Julia W.
Administrator presents account of estate, 01/07/1927:5

Casey, Julia Williams
Wife of James F. dies in Boston, 10/16/1925:4
Obituary, 10/16/1925:6

Casey, Katherine
Contests James Casey's will, 03/22/1929:1

Casey, Margaret
Contests James Casey's will, 03/22/1929:1

Casey, Myra Elizabeth
Born to Raymond, 07/01/1927:2

Casey, Raymond
Daughter born, 07/01/1927:2, 12/07/1928:4

Casey, Sylvia
Widow of Cagetan dies at age 78, 03/22/1929:4
Obituary, 03/22/1929:9

Cash, Mary
Wedding described, 06/15/1928:1
Wed to Maurice E. Sullivan, 06/15/1928:4

Cashen, Ralph
Moves from South Harwich to Courtland St, manager of new laundry, 02/27/1925:1
Manager of new Middleboro Laundry (ad), 02/27/1925:4

Cashon, Ralph W.
Resides in Harwich, 07/15/1927:2

Cassidy, James B.
Fined $25 for assault on Angelo Serra, 07/31/1925:1

Cassidy, Mabel E.
Obituary, 12/03/1926:4
Wife of Walter dies at age 58, 12/03/1926:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Mary E.</td>
<td>Falls while getting off New Bedford bus, 03/08/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Merideth Morton</td>
<td>Born to William R., 10/04/1929:2, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Mrs E.L.</td>
<td>Resides in Hyannis, 07/15/1927:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Mrs Eleazer</td>
<td>Moves from State Farm to Middleboro, 09/06/1929:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Norman Chandler</td>
<td>Wed to Elsie Ella Young, 06/26/1925:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Pamela Forrest</td>
<td>Graduates from teacher training class 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Priscilla</td>
<td>Enters nursing course at Brockton City hospital, 01/04/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Ralph</td>
<td>Chimney fire at Wareham St home, 01/29/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Richard</td>
<td>Atends Ag college at Amherst, 10/19/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Ruth G.</td>
<td>Employed in Boston, 08/28/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Solomon</td>
<td>Sells Worrentown place to Thomas Snow 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William</td>
<td>North Middleboro couple celebrates anniversary, 07/02/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William R.</td>
<td>In land court, 07/03/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Harrison B.</td>
<td>Successful competitor in postal exam 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Harry B.</td>
<td>Completes course at Burdett College 25 years ago, 04/17/1925:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Henry R.</td>
<td>Graduates from Bridgewater High school, 06/26/1925:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, H.B.</td>
<td>Takes postal carrier exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Katherine</td>
<td>Attends Bridgewater State Normal school, 04/16/1926:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Leavitt C.</td>
<td>Electric car strikes Caswell's team 25 years ago, 11/20/1925:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Martha E.</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/25/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Martha M.</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/25/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy, Walter H.</td>
<td>Engaged to Mary Billings Hall, 07/12/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell Bros.</td>
<td>Employ Richmond Matthews, 07/31/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell Bros.</td>
<td>Deliver groceries promptly during storm, 02/19/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Matthew</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/25/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William L.</td>
<td>Employed at Sparrow Bros., 07/10/1925:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William M.</td>
<td>Graduates from teacher training class 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William R.</td>
<td>In land court, 07/03/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William W.</td>
<td>Purchases lot from Roland Clapp 25 years ago, 04/16/1926:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, W.W.</td>
<td>And Charles Alexander open milk route to Boston 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William</td>
<td>Move to new home on Plymouth St, 06/11/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William R.</td>
<td>Purchases North Middleboro grocery from Robert Johnson, 09/30/1927:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William</td>
<td>Gunner stationed on U.S.S. Cincinnati 25 years ago, 06/21/1929:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William R.</td>
<td>Daughter born, 10/04/1929:2, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William W.</td>
<td>Moves to South Framingham 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell &amp; Alexander</td>
<td>Milk dealers dissolve partnership 50 years ago, 02/18/1927:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell Bros.</td>
<td>Employ Richmond Matthews, 07/31/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell Bros.</td>
<td>Deliver groceries promptly during storm, 02/19/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/25/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William M.</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/25/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, William R.</td>
<td>Widow of Abram H. dies at age 73, 05/25/1928:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Caswell Bros. cont.
Emplois Henry Caswell, 09/06/1929:6
Lawrence Huntley leaves after nearly two years, 10/04/1929:2
Clerk Melvin Jackson clerk replaces Lawrence Huntley, 11/01/1929:4

Cates, Rollis
Stationed at Army Base in Boston, 04/17/1925:2
Stationed at Camp Devens, 09/11/1925:8
Member of Co. E, Army Base, Boston, 10/02/1925:1
Stationed at Boston army base, 11/06/1925:1
Stationed in Boston, 03/19/1926:2

Cathcart, Charles
Fire in Plymouth St house, 03/06/1925:1
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Default issued in case of violations of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
Fined $2 for improper care of corn stubble, 03/11/1927:1

Cathcart, Charles E.
Fire of unknown origin destroys Fuller St home, 05/04/1928:1

Cathcart, Ralph Edward
Wed to Ethel Deane Downing, 09/16/1927:6

Cathedral, Sacred Heart
Accepts call from Central Congregational Church 25 years ago, 07/08/1927:6

Catholic Church
(see Sacred Heart Church)

Catholic Daughters of America
Holds annual banquet, 06/25/1926:7
Hold annual meeting and election, 12/24/1926:1

Cats
Mrs David Cushing sells Angora for $25 twenty-five years ago, 01/27/1928:6
Ida Higgins attacked by mad cat in kitchen of Central Cafe, 09/27/1929:1

Cattle
see also Foster, J.M.; Turkington, Claude
Marshall Gibbs kills 1,595-lb. ox for beef 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6

Cavanaugh, P.J.
And Fenno join with O'Hara Bros. 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6

Cave-Ins
Heavy storm causes cave-in at H.C. Shaw's Plymouth St house, 11/05/1926:2
Earl Smith injured when sand bank collapses 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7
Swee working for George Sampson buried 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7

Cavicchi, Frank
Purchases the "Colonial", 10/14/1927:4

Cavicchi, Frank
Manager of Colonial Filling Station, 01/27/1928:3, 05/11/1928:2
Closes Colonial gas station for the winter, 12/07/1928:2
Colonial gas station manager resides in Arlington Heights, 11/08/1929:5

Cavicchi, Gordon
Resides in Arlington, 07/06/1928:6

Cayton, Inez E. Morris
Son born, 06/01/1928:4

Cayton, John
Engaged to Inez E. Morris, 04/17/1925:6
Wedding described, 05/01/1925:1
Hiram Chase attends wedding, 05/01/1925:2
Wed to Inez Evelyn Morris, 05/01/1925:2, 5
Son born, 06/01/1928:4

Cayton, Mrs John
Resides in New Bedford, 10/23/1925:2

Cedar, Gustave
Moves to Warrentown, 05/27/1927:1
Purchases Warrentown cottage from Mrs L.E. Bonney, 07/01/1927:3

Cedar, Thyrza E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/19/1929:5

Cedar Hill Farm
Fresh dressed poultry (ad), 01/29/1926:8
Fancy green peas (ad), 06/28/1929:10

Cemetery at the Green
(see Parish Burial Ground)

Census
see also Schools - Middleboro (attendance and enrollment)
G.L. Thompson takes agricultural census of town, 03/06/1925:5
Assessors responsible for state census, to hire enumerators, 04/03/1925:1
Alvin Thomas census enumerator, 04/10/1925:3
Thomas Hirst census enumerator, 04/10/1925:9
Enumerators appointed 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Figures from U.S. census of 1920, 06/05/1925:1
Atwood takes business census 50 years ago, 07/10/1925:8
Population of Middleboro sections 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Population of Middleboro at 9,136, Lakeville at 1,280, 09/25/1925:3
Figures from 1764-65 show Middleboro between 3,000 and 4,000, 10/09/1925:8
Population 6,865 in 1890, 6,885 in 1900, 11/06/1925:6
Lakeville gains slightly in population since 1890, 11/13/1925:7
McIntyre named supervisor, 11/01/1929:1

Centenarians
Rhoda Churchill exhibits 712-piece quilt at fair 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Mrs Walter Davis attains 100th birthday (p), 04/30/1926:1

Central Baptist Church
see also Chappell, C.R.
Musician Mrs Leonard Baker resigns, 01/02/1925:2
Brotherhood Men's class celebrates 16th year, 02/20/1925:1
Hosts 406th session of county Neighborhood convention, 09/27/1925:8
Holds 79th annual roll call and business meeting, 05/08/1925:3
Milford Forsay ordained 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Historic find, quilt presented to Rev Hubbard in 1848, discovered during organ repair, 02/19/1926:1
George L. Thomas resigns as choir master, 02/26/1926:1
Hosts 416th Neighborhood convention, 03/27/1925:8
Holds 79th annual roll call and business meeting, 05/08/1925:3
Milford Forsay ordained 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Central Baptist Church cont.
Reception held for new pastor, 02/04/1927:1
Kenelm Winslow resigns as clerk after 30 years, 02/04/1927:3
B.M.C. holds annual banquet, 02/18/1927:1
Statistics for work of Rev Fairbanks 50 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Holds annual meeting and roll call, 05/06/1927:6
Administration of Rev Fairbanks brings large additions 50 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Kitchen renovated, 07/22/1927:1
Hosts monthly Neighborhood convention, 01/20/1928:9
B.F. Babcock elected deacon 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7
Entertainment scheduled for upcoming celebration (ad), 05/04/1928:5
Plans for centennial celebration, 05/04/1928:9
Holds annual business meeting, 05/11/1928:1
Observes 100th anniversary, 05/11/1928:1
Hosts speaker Leon Ray Livingston, 06/29/1928:1
History of sewing circle, 07/06/1928:7
Hosts 106th session of Old Colony Baptist Assoc, 10/05/1928:3
Presents Dixie Jubilee Quartette, 11/16/1928:7
Hosts Neighborhood convention, 01/11/1929:3
Presents the Scriven Trio at Town House, 11/23/1928:1
Ruth Thomas presents organ recital, 08/21/1925:1
New organ dedicated, 06/05/1925:2
Organ recital features William Gammons, 05/29/1925:1
Extends call to H.M. Grant, 11/09/1928:8, 11/16/1928:7
Has new boiler installed, 02/01/1929:7
Committee for Grant's installation appointed, 07/26/1929:6
Central Cafe
Employs Gladys Baker of North Carver, 01/16/1925:7
Easter chocolates, ice cream (ad), 04/02/1926:4
Cafe and ice cream parlor newly renovated (ad), 04/30/1926:5
Easter chocolates, ice cream (ad), 04/02/1926:4
Employs Gladys Baker of North Carver, 01/16/1925:7
Chooses officers 50 years ago, 12/20/1929:1

Central Cemetery
Holds elections at annual meeting, 04/17/1925:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/16/1926:3
Association holds annual meeting, 04/08/1927:10
Officers chosen at annual meeting, 04/13/1928:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/05/1929:6
Marble dealer Surrey contracts to replace tomb 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
Completes construction of tomb 25 years ago, 11/15/1929:6
Information sought on 1894 Kingman endowment for cemetery lot, 12/13/1929:1
Kenelm Winslow takes post of deceased Lincoln, 12/20/1929:1
A word about Central Cemetery (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 12/20/1929:6
Information sought on records of cemetery lots, 12/20/1929:8

Central Congregational Church
see also Garfield, John P.
White Church Guild celebrates nine years, 02/20/1925:1
Holds 405th session of Neighborhood convention, 02/20/1925:7
Bethany Girls celebrate 6th anniversary, 02/27/1925:2
Sells two manual organ to Beverly organ builder, 04/17/1925:9
New organ installed, 05/15/1925:7
Men's class has informal discussion of town government, 05/22/1925:9
Bethany Girls celebrate 6th anniversary, 02/26/1926:7
Organ fund receives $200 donation, 03/19/1926:6
Holds annual meeting, 04/09/1926:10
Hosts 415th Neighborhood convention, 04/23/1926:2
Home Mission Circle does charitable work here for 52 years, 11/05/1926:1
Text of sermon on humility (John P. Garfield), 12/10/1926:1
Bethany Girls celebrate 8th anniversary, 03/04/1927:6
Hosts 424th session of Neighborhood convention, 03/18/1927:6
Holds annual meeting and roll call, 04/08/1927:1
Nineteen received into membership, 05/06/1927:1
Chapel building to be moved to rear of church and attached, 05/20/1927:1
White Church Guild holds annual meeting, 05/20/1927:9
Hosts baccalaureate service, 06/24/1927:2

Central Congregational Church cont.
Chapel to be moved from land purchased by Co-operative Bank, 07/01/1927:7
Old Co-operative bank building moved to rear of church, 07/22/1927:5
View from Town House tower (p), 08/05/1927:1
Designate chapel for Sunday school, 03/09/1928:1
Hosts Neighborhood convention, 03/16/1928:5
Hosts 143rd meeting of Old Colony Assoc of Congregational Churches, 05/04/1928:6
Edgar Gay contracts to paint, 11/09/1928:1
White Church Guild celebrates 12th anniversary, 02/22/1929:4
Hosts March session of Neighborhood convention, 03/15/1929:4
Holds annual meeting, 04/05/1929:3

Central Congregational Church (25 years ago)
Rev. Woodbridge receives call from Somerville, 11/12/1926:7
Rev. R.G. Woodbridge retires, 01/07/1927:7
Rev Samuel Cathcart accepts call, 07/08/1927:6

Central Congregational Church (50 years ago)
Purchases new bell, 03/06/1925:6
New bell installed, 05/01/1925:8
E.R. Drake resigns, 03/26/1926:6
Votes to call Rev Gordon, 04/15/1927:6
S.C. Gordon resigns, 05/20/1927:7
Calls Rev Wetherby, 09/30/1927:6
Rev Adams supplies pulpit, 05/25/1928:7
Have sufficient funds to build parsonage, 08/17/1928:8
Officers chosen, 08/17/1928:8
Continue plans for parsonage, 08/24/1928:6
Brockton man contracts to build parsonage, 11/02/1928:8
Extends call to H.M. Grant, 11/09/1928:8, 11/16/1928:7
Has new boiler installed, 02/01/1929:7
Committee for Grant's installation appointed, 07/26/1929:6

Central Congregational Church (concerts)
Organ recital features William Gammons, 05/29/1925:1
New organ dedicated with recital, 06/05/1925:1
New organ dedicated, 06/05/1925:2
Ruth Thomas presents organ recital, 08/21/1925:1
Dr Minor Baldwin gives organ recital, 10/01/1926:3
White Church Guild presents Old Folks' concert, 03/02/1928:1
Presents the Scriven Trio at Town House, 11/23/1928:1
Scandinavian Bell Ringers' concert well attended, 03/08/1929:4

Central Congregational Church (lectures)
Librarian Lucille Palmer speaks to Men's Class, 01/16/1925:1
President of Commercial Club, Ernest Maxim, speaks on business, 02/20/1925:1
Rev. Chappell speaks to Men's class on trip to Holy Land, 03/06/1925:1
Charles Chase addresses Men's class on the Ford company, 03/13/1925:8
Dr Perry addresses Men's class on advances in medical science, 03/27/1925:9
George Doane addresses Men's class on South America, 04/10/1925:8
YMCA director addresses Central Congregational Men's class on experiences in Ireland, 04/24/1925:2
George Pitman addresses Men's club on Argentina, 05/01/1925:7
Lawrence Wilbur addresses Men's club on Egypt, Syria and Mesopotamia, 05/15/1925:9
Lawrence Wilbur addresses Men's class on Japan, 10/30/1925:7
Lyman P. Thomas addresses Men's club on ancient architecture, 11/06/1925:6
Maurice Jones addresses Men's club on elk breeding, 11/13/1925:6
Elwyn Lynde addresses Men's club on California, 12/11/1925:8
Keith shoe salesman addresses Men's club, 12/18/1925:4
Leander Churbuck addresses Men's club on character building, 12/25/1925:2
Fred Weston addresses Men's class on the Philippines, 01/01/1926:2
Lakeville Hospital supervisor Leon Alley addresses Mens' class, 01/22/1926:2
Ernest Pratt addresses Mens' class on auto trip to Iowa, 02/05/1926:1
Dr James Burkhead addresses Mens' class on disease, 02/19/1926:3
Police chief addresses Mens' class on jury trials, 03/05/1926:2
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Central Congregational Church (lectures) cont.

Chester Weston addresses Mens' club on Indians of old Middleboro, 03/13/1926:3
Henry Soule addresses Mens' club on character and health, 03/19/1926:1
Keith factory superintendent Kennedy addresses Mens' club on shoe industry, 03/19/1926:2
Frank Crosier addresses Mens' club on physical education, 03/26/1926:3
Town manager Goodale addresses Mens' club on radio reception, 04/02/1926:8
George Doane addresses Mens' club on trip to West Indies, 04/23/1926:2
L. Ardele Wood addresses Mens' club on trip to Spain, 04/30/1926:3
Henry Sears continues talk to Men's club on trip to the west, 05/14/1926:3

Central Methodist Episcopal Church cont.

Shurtleff sells store to Begley 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
Rev. Joseph Eller on the way here from Oklahoma, 04/29/1927:1
Joseph W. Eller new minister, 05/13/1927:3

Central Shoe Hospital

New equipment installed, 22 Centre St (ad), 05/13/1927:5

C.F. Gammons & Co.

8 Clifford St (ad), 01/29/1926:5

Chace, Alice H.

Obituary, 06/05/1925:1
Marysville, CA woman dies at age 51, 06/05/1925:4

Chace, William F.

Obituary, 06/12/1925:1
California president of WCTU praises Miss Chace, 08/07/1925:3

Chace, John C.

Sells homestead to James Cole 50 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Re-appointed superintendent of streets 25 years ago, 04/05/1929:6

Chace, John G.

New street superintendent 25 years ago, 03/30/1928:7

Chace, Lavinia

I'll with scarlet fever, 04/13/1928:9

Chace, Mary J.

Obituary, 11/11/1927:2

Chace, S. Angier

Alumnus of Peirce Academy 50 years ago, 04/20/1928:6

Chace, S. Angier

Alumnus of Peirce Academy 50 years ago, 04/20/1928:6

Chadwick, Francis Ellis

Rochester woman dies at age 81, 06/25/1926:4

Chadwick, Miles

Purchases Everett St bungalow from Mrs Joseph Benway, 09/04/1925:7
Purchases Everett St gas station and poultry farm from William Benway, 09/04/1925:7

Chadwick, Roy

Installs radio, 03/20/1925:2

Chamberlain, Dorothy W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, George

Dies in Amherst, Nova Scotia, 07/09/1927:6

Chamberlain, Louise E.

Obituary, 06/22/1928:3

Chamberlain, Mabel A.

Funeral held in Boston, 10/09/1925:1

Chamberlain, Mary

 Clara Eaton's North Middleboro house burns down, 12/09/1927:1
 Moves to Bedford St, 12/23/1927:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4
Obituary, 01/27/1928:5

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.

Widow of Calvin dies at age 85, 01/27/1928:4

Chamberlain, Mary W.
Chamberlain, Mrs William
Letts Barden Hill Rd house to Joseph Mitchell, 03/26/1926:5
Moves from Elm St to Barden Hill Rd, 05/11/1928:1
Chamberlain, Oliver
Engaged to John C. McLaughlin, 06/14/1929:1
Chamberlain, Rebecca
Halifax woman dies at age 75, 03/18/1927:1
Chamberlain, Rhoda
Sells place in South Middleboro to Edwin Witham 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Chamberlain, William
Obituary, 09/25/1925:1
Brother John from NY attends funeral, 10/02/1925:7
Champagne, Mrs Corliss
Purchases Thatcher's Row beauty shop from Katherine Wright, 12/23/1927:1
Chapin, S.
Engaged to John C. McLaughlin, 06/14/1929:1

Chandler, Mrs C. Frank
Brother dies suddenly in Taunton, 06/07/1929:3
Chandler, Stearns
Occupies Murphy's Everett St apartment, 03/20/1925:1
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/17/1925:1, 07/09/1926:1
Moves from Everett St to Boston, 12/31/1926:2
Chandler, W.F.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Chandler, William
Son born, 11/12/1926:6
Chandler, William B.
Put forth as candidates for night watchman 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Chapin, C.R.
Pastor resigns from Central Congregational Men's class on trip to Holy Land, 03/06/1925:1
Mourned by Lakeville folks, 01/21/1927:4

Chamberlain, Rhoda
Sells place in South Middleboro to Edwin Witham 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Chamberlain, William
Obituary, 09/25/1925:1
Brother John from NY attends funeral, 10/02/1925:7
Champagne, Alice D.
Opens beauty shop on Thatcher's Row, 12/30/1927:1
Thatcher's Row (ad), 01/06/1928:7
Proprietor of The Powder Puff (ad), 01/13/1928:10
Hires Sophia MacDonald Tessier at the Powder Puff, 05/17/1929:1
Champlin, Arthur Dalton
Wedding described, 09/02/1927:1
Wed to Laura Virginia Kern, 09/02/1927:4
Champlin, Bertha H.
Resigns as assistant postmaster 25 years ago, 12/20/1929:7
Champlin, Nathan H.
Purchases McCourt farm on Rhode Island Rd, 02/11/1927:1
Chandler (Mr)
Closes bowling lanes on Water St 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Chandler, Bert
Daughter born, 10/16/1925:3
Chandler, Bert C.
Son born, 04/05/1929:9
Chandler, Caroline
Wedding described, 09/25/1925:3
Chandler, Charles
Chimney fire at home, 02/27/1925:2
Rear-ends truck on Courtland St, 08/21/1925:1
Moves from Benton St to Webster St, 05/27/1927:1
Chandler, Charles D.
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
Chandler, Charles F.
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Cousin dies in Boston, 03/18/1927:1
Chandler, Eliab
Sells Thompson place on Pearl St place to Theodore Shurtleff 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Chandler, Emerson
Struck by Providence auto, 07/09/1926:2
Chandler, Frank
Takes postal carrier exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
Chandler, Gordon
Employed by MA State Forestry Assoc, 04/23/1926:1
Chandler, Howard Warren
Son of Clarence O. and Elizabeth Warren dies at age 15, 01/29/1926:4
Chandler, Inez
Purchases an automobile, 10/26/1928:2
Chandler, Jane
Plymouth woman dies at age 85, 07/06/1928:4
Obituary, 07/13/1928:6
Chandler, Mary
WRC member passes away, 07/16/1926:6
Chandler, Mary P.
Obituary, 08/14/1925:1
Widow of William B. dies at age 77, 08/14/1925:4
Chandler, Mrs C. Frank
Father dies in North Raynham, 12/10/1926:1
Cousin dies in West Bridgewater, 02/11/1927:5
Chappell, C.R. cont.
- Leaves for Keene, NH, 06/25/1926:9
- Resides in Keene, NH, 07/02/1926:1
- Resides in Keene, NH, 08/30/1929:1

Chappell, John Cornelius
- Wed to Leora Estella Pittsley, 07/02/1926:4
- Wedding described, 07/02/1926:9

Charette, Mrs Fred
- Assumes duties at Taunton Insane Hospital, 05/29/1925:1

Chartier, Cedulie

Charter

Charron, Ernest
- Resides in Fort Collins, CO, 08/17/1928:7

Chatter Box Club
- Pow Wows change name, 01/22/1926:1

Chatters, Philip
- Worker from Brockton struck in head by locomotive, 07/05/1929:1

Chautauquas
- Program for upcoming event (ad), 07/03/1925:2
- Opens auspiciously, 07/24/1925:3
- Closing days a varied offering, 07/31/1925:3
- Outline of upcoming program, 05/28/1926:4
- Tent spread on the lawn behind high school, 07/02/1926:4
- Details of second day's offerings, 07/09/1926:4
- Outline of upcoming program, 05/20/1927:5
- Quality programs mark 1927 schedule (ad), 07/08/1927:6
- Opens to audience of 330, 07/29/1927:3
- List of 1928 guarantors, 07/20/1928:1
- Red Cross has part in program, 07/27/1928:5
- To be held in Town House for first time, 07/27/1928:7
- Opening program at Town House, 08/03/1928:3
- Loses something in the change from tent to hall, 08/10/1928:1
- Red Cross nutritionist speaks, 08/10/1928:6
- A worthy investment?, 08/17/1928:1
- Request for patrons (l) (Alexander Heath), 07/12/1929:2
- Program (ad) (p), 07/12/1929:3
- First session opens to good audience, 07/19/1929:1
- Lose institution here after 15 years, 07/26/1929:1
- Closes curtain after 15 years, 08/02/1929:4

Chesley, Sylvia H.
- Tax collector's sale, 09/18/1925:3

Chetain, Everest

Chew, A.

Childs, Addie L.
- Dies at age 80, 02/04/1927:4

Childs, Abbott L.

Childs, Abbott C.

Childs (Mr)

Childs, AG

Childs, Albert
- Dies at age 80, 02/04/1927:4
- Shaw & Childs commence work on leased estate 50 years ago,
- Shaw & Childs move into new store on Centre St 50 years ago,
- Shaw & Childs convert Pierce dwelling to store 50 years ago,
- Frank Sweetlowich arrested for non-support of wife and children,
- David Johnson pleads not guilty of non-support of children,
- Leon Howard case of non-support continued again, 02/25/1927:1
- Boy accused of tying up Stanley has alibi, 11/19/1926:1
- Nine-year-old Stephen Stanley found tied to tree, 11/12/1926:1
- Reginald Howard sentenced to jail for non-support of children,
- Frank Swetlowich family support case continued, 09/18/1925:1
- Court reminder to Howard Wright to pay for support of children,
- Court orders Joseph Gabrey to pay $10 per week to children,
- Police return from Maine with wanted man Joseph Gabrey,
- Police return from Maine with wanted man Joseph Gabrey,
- Nine-year-old Stephen Stanley found tied to tree, 11/12/1926:1
- Boy accused of tying up Stanley has alibi, 11/19/1926:1
- Leon Howard case of non-support continued again, 02/25/1927:1
- David Johnson pleads not guilty of non-support of children,
- James Quiggan pleads not guilty to non-support of family, 01/09/1925:10

Childs, Mary

Childs, Mrs. C.R.

Childs, Philip
- Worker from Brockton struck in head by locomotive, 07/05/1929:1

Childs, Albert
- Dies at age 80, 02/04/1927:4

Childs, Charles

Childs, Edith

Childs, Esther

Childs, Ethel

Childs, Frederick

Childs, Frank

Childs, George

Childs, Grace

Childs, Grace

Childs, Lily

Childs, Lilian

Childs, Lula

Childs, Mildred

Childs, Olive

Childs, Pearl

Childs, Raymond

Childs, Regina

Childs, Jennie

Childs, John
- Auction sale of household furniture and personal property (ad), 01/09/1925:10

Childs, Joseph

Childs, Kate

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Florence

Childs, Frederick

Childs, Grace

Childs, Henry

Childs, Howard

Childs, James

Childs, John
- Obituary, 05/31/1929:2

Childs, Lavinia
- Moves from Maple Ave to Everett St, 12/04/1925:2

Childs, Philip H.
- Wedding described, 11/06/1925:1
- Wed to Marion L. Howes, 11/06/1925:4

Childs, Russell
- Breaks arm in fall from tree, 07/19/1929:2

Childs, Walter
- Breaks arm in fall from tree, 10/28/1927:3

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Mary

Childs, Allie

Childs, Addie L.
- Dies at age 80, 02/04/1927:4

Childs, Abbott L.

Childs, Abbott C.

Childs (Mr)

Childs, George

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles

Childs, Walter

Childs, William

Childs, Charles
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Chisholm, Mrs A.D.
- Resides in New York City, 02/27/1925:1
- Resides in Medford, 10/23/1925:2

Chisholm, Dorothy Jeanne
- Pledges Sigma Kappa at Jackson College, 11/01/1929:1

Chisholm, A.D.
- Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers shown at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1

Chisholm, James
- Employed in Stoughton, 10/05/1928:9

Chisholm, Kenneth
- Vicious dogs kill valuable hares 25 years ago, 07/27/1928:6
- High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Chisholm, Kenneth L.
- President of Fabric Body Corp., 04/10/1925:8
- Wedding described, 06/19/1925:1
- Resides in Detroit, 11/06/1925:1
- President and organizer of Auto-Hydro-Craft, Inc. of Boston (p), 05/10/1929:1
- Company introduces latest type of motor boat, 05/31/1929:7

Chisholm, Laura C.
- President of Fabric Body Corp., 04/10/1925:8
- To read at Taunton concert with Middleboro Male Singing Society, 02/27/1925:1
- Gives readings at American Society of Dramatic Arts in New York, 04/17/1925:2
- Camp Cozy on Buzzards Bay (ad), 05/14/1926:10
- Coaches play at Boston YWCA, 05/03/1929:1

Chisholm, Roy
- Daughter born, 06/22/1928:4, 06/29/1928:8

Choiow, B.
- Burial in Plympton, 01/14/1927:4

Choiow, Dorothy
- Wed to Winston D. Richmond, 03/30/1928:4
- Wedding described, 03/30/1928:9

Chouinard, Omer
- Tax collector's sale, 08/14/1925:5

Choate, Charles B.
- Resides in New York City, 02/27/1925:1

Choate, Charles Howe
- Custom grows 10.5-ft. sunflower, 09/07/1928:4

Choate, Dorothy
- Daughter born, 04/13/1928:4
- First Chinese birth reported in Middleboro Gazette, 04/13/1928:4

Christian Church
- Mullein Hill church in Lakeville (p), 01/11/1929:1

Christian Science Society
- see also First Church of Christ
- Redecorate rooms on South Main St, 01/23/1925:2
- Negotiates for purchase of Advent Christian Church building, 03/18/1927:1
- Purchases Advent church property, 04/22/1927:1
- Grace Pierce soloist at First Church of Christ, 07/15/1927:1
- Objects to billboard, 05/10/1929:3

Christmas
- Pledges for extra holiday lighting generous, 12/11/1925:1
- H.S.S. commends selectmen for decorative lighting (l), 12/18/1925:1
- New lights meet with favorable response, 12/18/1925:3
- H.S.S. comments further on display (l), 12/25/1925:1
- Taxpayers make light display possible (Middleboro booster), 12/25/1925:1
- "White Way" discussed at town meeting, 02/19/1926:1
- Community tree on Academy lawn donated by Ethan Pierce, 12/24/1926:5
- Holiday lights add to town's appearance, 12/23/1927:1
- Lights to be on soon, 12/14/1928:1

Chinourd, Napoleon
- Assault case continued, 07/10/1925:1

Chipman, Walter M.
- Little damage in fire on Myrtle Ave, 10/16/1925:3
- Dies in South Hanson, 07/23/1926:4
- Obituary, 07/30/1926:1
- Tribute from South Carver, 07/30/1926:5

Chipman, W.M.
- Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
- Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
- Baseball team 1904 (p), 02/08/1929:1

Chipman, W.W.
- Proprietor of The Little Print Shop, 8 Myrtle Ave (ad), 02/20/1925:8

Chirnford, Napoleon
- Misses type located, 08/14/1925:5
- Daughter born, 04/13/1928:4

Chinhuy, She Shing
- First Chinese birth reported in Middleboro Gazette, 04/13/1928:4

Christopher, Charles Percy
- Accepts pastorate at Eden Park, RI Baptist church, 02/19/1926:2

Christopher, C.P.
- Resides in Newport, RI, 05/01/1925:1
- Resides in East Providence, 07/30/1926:1
- Tribute to Bower Haskins (poem), 08/10/1928:1

Christopher, Everett Percy
- Appointed instructor of horticulture at Rhode Island State College, 02/25/1927:5

Chuck, C.A.
- Missing type located, 08/26/1927:8

Chuck, Clarence A.
- Printing office burglarized, 08/19/1927:1

Chuck, Delbert
- Son born, 06/08/1928:4

Chuck, Delbert Frank
- Wed to Amelia Christiana Plaskawicki, 08/05/1927:4

Chuck, Ernest
- Resides in Washington, DC, 08/19/1927:2
- Resides in Lynn, 05/29/1925:8, 06/18/1926:5

Chuck, Esther Ford
- Wedding described, 06/24/1927:1

Chuck, Esther Freeman
- Wed to Dalton Linwood Penniman, 06/24/1927:4
Churbuck, F.A.
F.W. Hastay purchases Main St restaurant from F.A. Churbuck 25 years ago, 03/25/1927:6

Churbuck, Forest S.
Granted victuallers' license, 03/23/1928:9

Churbuck, Forrest
Purchases Larcher estate 25 years ago, 11/25/1927:9

Churbuck, Fred F.
New postal carrier 25 years ago, 12/16/1927:6
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Churbuck, Leander M.
Addresses Central Congregational Men's club on character building, 12/25/1925:2
Painter sets up studio in Buzzards Bay, 07/09/1926:1

Churbuck, Lewis
Resides in Washington, DC, 10/29/1926:1, 11/02/1928:6

Churbuck, Lewis M.
Engaged to Margaret Pennebaker, 01/01/1926:5
Resides in Washington, DC, 07/15/1927:1
Employed with Curtiss Flying Service, New York, 10/18/1929:1

Churbuck, Lewis N.
Employed by Curtis Airplane Co. in New York City, 08/16/1929:7

Churbuck, L.M.
Former Middleboro artist has exhibition of Cape Cod paintings, 08/20/1926:4
In possession of a number of paintings by Mary Sproat (l), 09/14/1928:6

Churbuck, Louis
Canvases on display at Brockton library, 12/14/1928:1

Churbuck, Louis D.
Breaks leg stepping from Egger's truck, 07/16/1926:1

Churbuck, Mrs Fred F.
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Churbuck, Percy
Resides in Washington, DC, 10/29/1926:1
Resides in New York City, 07/29/1927:2
Son born, 08/24/1928:4

Churbuck, Percy F.
Resides in Washington, DC, 07/30/1926:1
Resides in New York, NY, 12/24/1926:5
Resides in New York City, 08/19/1927:2

Churbuck, Percy Forrest
Graduates from George Washington University, 06/11/1926:5

Churbuck, Percy S.
Resides in New York City, 12/02/1927:1, 09/14/1928:1

Churbuck, Robert Marshall
Born to Percy, 08/24/1928:4

Churbuck, Samuel
Resides in Onset, 12/14/1928:11

Churbuck, W.B.
Makes big strike selling shoes in Brockton 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3

Church, Charles W.
Obituary, 12/27/1929:1

Church, Douglas
Wedding described, 08/09/1929:1

Church, Douglas William
Wed to Mary C. Gomes, 08/09/1929:5

Church, Mrs E.B.
Sells summer residence at Assawampsett to Mrs J.A. Perkins, 07/03/1925:1

Church Coal Co.
Dependable service (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Awarded contract for town of Middleboro, 07/27/1928:1

Church of Our Saviour
Reception of William Bayard Hale memorials, 02/13/1925:1
Reception for Mrs Hale, 02/13/1925:6
Choir director Mrs William Jacob resigns, 05/01/1925:1
Driveway planned for parish house, 06/12/1925:2
Hosts 413th session of Neighborhood convention, 12/18/1925:8
Montgomery Goodwin temporary rector, 01/08/1926:8
Rev Montgomery Goodwin temporarily in charge, 02/19/1926:4

Church of Our Saviour cont.
William Kilpatrick new rector (p), 09/24/1926:1
Rev Kilpatrick moves into rectory, 10/22/1926:1
New pastor begins duties, 10/22/1926:2
Holds annual supper and meeting, 01/14/1927:1
Welcome reception for pastor and Mrs William Kilpatrick, 01/28/1927:1
Hosts 423rd session of Neighborhood convention, 02/19/1927:2
New carpet placed in chancel, 05/13/1927:3
Harry Wood organist, 08/12/1927:1
Parish Aid society holds annual meeting, 01/13/1928:4
Hosts Neighborhood convention, 02/10/1928:1
Parish house exterior repaired, 06/29/1928:7
Boys wanted for choir (ad), 08/24/1928:4
Holds annual meeting, 01/11/1929:2
Hosts 441st session of Neighborhood convention, 02/22/1929:7
Choir master E.J. Thompson resigns, 03/29/1929:1
Logrien janitor, 05/10/1929:1
Text of Kilpatrick's sermon on All Saints' Sunday, 11/08/1929:5

Churches
see also Council of Middleboro Churches; names of specific churches
Old Otis Tinkham farm site of new chapel 50 years ago, 01/15/1926:6

Churchill, Alexander L.
Providence couple married 25 years, 07/16/1926:3

Churchill, C.B.
Quality roofer (ad), 10/01/1926:5

Churchill, C.E.
Roofing (ad), 03/27/1925:10

Churchill, Charlotte
Shower held for bride of William Wright, 06/01/1928:1

Churchill, Charlotte Louise
Wed to William Wright, 03/30/1928:4

Churchill, Chester
Completes improvements to Farrar's Waiting Room, 08/20/1926:3
Contracts to roof Red Men's hall at Nantucket, 07/06/1928:1

Churchill, Chester B.
Contracts to roof Onset grammar school and community house, 09/25/1925:3
Annual meeting of YMCA bowling league (p), 04/27/1928:3
Contracts to roof light plant in Provincetown, 06/14/1929:1

Churchill, Chet
Awards contract to roof United Cape Cod Cranberry Co. plant in Onset, 06/22/1928:2

Churchill, Clarence
Makes improvements to Clay St home, 05/03/1929:4

Churchill, Donald
Obituary, 12/28/1928:1

Churchill, Donald W.
Son of Chester B. and Ella R. Sherman dies at age 1, 12/28/1928:4

Churchill, Edmund
Enters Wentworth Institute, 09/27/1929:1

Churchill, Eliza Lyon
Obituary, 02/10/1928:4

Churchill, Harriett
Wed to William Raymond, 07/13/1928:4

Churchill, Harriett Arlene
Wed to William Francis Raymond, 07/06/1928:4

Churchill, Herbert
Electric lights installed at home on Clay St, 02/19/1926:1
Clay St couple married 25 years, 05/27/1927:10
Funeral held in home on Clay St, 07/05/1929:2

Churchill, Herbert W.
Obituary, 07/05/1929:1
Dies at age 57, 07/05/1929:4

Churchill, Libeus
Digs cellar for dwelling 50 years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Churchill, Rhoda
Centenarian exhibits 712-piece quilt at fair 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Celebrates 103rd birthday 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Brief biography (p), 06/07/1929:1
Clapp, Henry
Resides in Greenfield, Nova Scotia, 01/23/1925:2
Resides in Port Medway, NS, 07/16/1926:1
Resides in Nova Scotia, 07/29/1927:1

Clapp, Charles G.

Civil War, 1861-1865

Cider

Circuses

Chute, Paul
Resigns from Homestead Grocery, employed by Arthur Rotch, 05/01/1925:2

Cider (see Beverages)

Circuses

Chute, Lyman

Chute, Linam

Chute, Clarence L.

Chute, Clarence

Chute, A.T.

Civil War, 1861-1865

see also Grand Army of the Republic Post 8

Levi Crane fought in battle of Antietam 63 years ago. see also Crane, Levi L.

Biography of physician Henry Sutton Burgess Smith (p), 01/30/1925:1

Samuel Holmes speaks to Sons of Veterans on commanding area men in 1862, 01/30/1925:1

List of Carver residents who died during War of Rebellion, 08/27/1926:3

Brief biographies of George Washington Thomas and George Washington Lewis, 03/04/1927:6

Civil War soldier, William Turner, in front of tent (p), 03/25/1927:1

Reminiscent (l) (A.D. Chisholm), 07/13/1928:7

Few remaining veterans deserve respect and esteem, 08/23/1929:1

Dura Weston receives historic sword from widow of Russell Thomas 25 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

C.L. Hathaway & Co.

Hathaway's Drug Store (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Twenty-seven years in one location (ad), 07/31/1925:8

Employs Benjamin Zimble, 08/05/1927:1, 08/31/1928:1

Benjamin Zimble druggist, 02/08/1929:1

Benjamin Zimble resigns, 09/20/1929:1

Pharmacist E.K. Wood enters employ, 09/20/1929:1

Elias Clothier new pharmacist, 11/08/1929:1

Clapp, Roland

Sells lot to William Caswell 25 years ago, 04/16/1926:7

Clapp, Roland C.

Captain sails Graham's Polly from NY to Antwerp 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7

Clark (Captain)

Purchases saw scroll and lathe from J.K. & B. Sears 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Clark (Mr)

see also Stetson & Clark

Work progresses on Vaughan's bridge 50 years ago, 07/29/1927:6

Margaret Lane purchases Clark farm on Mt. Carmel St, 04/05/1929:6

Clark, Abisha T.

Owns copy of Abisha Tinkham's captain's commission (p), 01/22/1926:1

Clark, A.D.

The traveling schoolhouse (l), 07/19/1929:7

Clark, Alfred

Wed to Edith Poland, 10/26/1928:3

Clark, Alfred F.

Wed to Edith Volkman Poland, 10/19/1928:4

Clark, Alice

Obituary, 08/13/1926:5

Clark, Amos D.

Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1

Clark, Angell

Dies in Stoneham, 03/11/1927:7

Clark, Annie E.

Widow of Charles W. dies at age 73, 04/16/1926:4

Obituary, 04/16/1926:9

Petition for administration of estate, 04/23/1926:6

Clark, Articia M.

Chimney fire on Purchase St, 02/24/1928:5

Clark, A.T.

Westgate house on Marion Rd before fire in 1898 (p), 07/05/1929:1

Clark, Aubrey

Fire in woods on Taunton St, 04/10/1925:2

New manager at A&P, 05/08/1925:4

Moves from West Bridgewater to Rock St, 04/22/1927:7

Clark, Clarence

Daughter born, 06/19/1925:3

Chimney fire at residence on Cherry St, 11/06/1925:5, 04/05/1929:5

Clark, Clarence E.

Daughter born, 07/17/1925:1

Chimney fire at residence on Cherry St, 11/06/1925:5, 04/05/1929:5

Clark, Clarence L.

Highway department employee struck by George Smith's auto, 10/25/1929:4

Clark, C.W. "Billie"

"Thatcher Lucas" store at corner of Centre St and Thatcher's Row (p), 05/28/1926:1

Clark, Doris

Employed at hospital in Troy, NY, 07/31/1925:8

Completes three-year nursing course in Troy, NY, 11/20/1925:1

Supervisor in Samaritan hospital, Troy, NY, 08/20/1926:2

Clark, Dwight N.

Daughter born, 06/19/1925:3

Resides in Hartford, CT, 08/28/1925:3

Clark, Edith H.

Engaged to Earl L. Millard, 05/29/1925:5

Clark, Edith Harriet

Wed to Earl L. Millerd, 06/26/1925:4

Wedding described, 06/26/1925:4

Clark, Edward

Employed in Wareham, 02/05/1926:1

Clark, Edward A.

Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1

Clark, Edward S.

Mortgagee's sale, 09/14/1928:5

Clark, E.F.

Purchases Carmel St farm from Ethel Hanscom, 01/28/1927:8

Clark, E.H.

Resigns from M.H. Cushing Co. 25 years ago, employed at Clark & Cole, 02/15/1929:9
Clark, Leo
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Highland Rd homestead (p), 09/14/1928:1
Clark, Fannie
Employed by milliner S.F. Barrows 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6
Clark, Fletcher, Jr.
Town moderator clarifies voting procedure (l), 05/22/1925:1
Town moderator not yet compensated after nine meetings this year,
05/22/1925:1
Daughter born, 08/13/1926:2
Candidate for moderator, 12/31/1926:6
Sells Highland Rd farm to Florence Farnum, 10/05/1928:4
Nomination papers circulate for town moderator, 12/28/1928:4
Clark, Flora A.
Mortgage's sale, 09/14/1928:5
Clark, Flora M.
Honored for 25 years of teaching service, 06/24/1927:2
Clark, Florence
Employed at A.J. Tower Co., 02/22/1929:2
Clark, Florence M.
Resides in Groton, CT, 11/11/1927:10
Clark, Francis Raymond
Engaged to Hope Duesbury, 06/08/1928:3
Clark, George S.
Purchases Fairview Driving Park property at auction 25 years ago,
04/09/1926:3
Clark & Cole Co. workmen (p), 01/28/1927:1
Repeat blaze on Barden Hill 25 years ago, 05/06/1926:7
Dies 25 years ago, 02/03/1928:8
Clark, Harold
Cadet on board training ship Enterprise 25 years ago, 08/24/1928:6
Cadet on nautical ship Enterprise 25 years ago, 10/11/1929:8
Clark, Harold R.
Passes exams for Massachusetts Nautical School 25 years ago,
04/20/1928:6
Clark, Harry
Chimney fire at Rock home, 02/20/1925:4
Clark, Herbert Allen
Brief biography (p), 11/01/1929:1
Clark, Isaac
Barrel of japan falls on leg 50 years ago, 04/10/1925:5
Clark, James M.
Receives claims from ships 50 years ago, 12/11/1925:7
South Middleboro store suffers break-in 50 years ago, 12/11/1925:7
Clark, James Monroe, III
Born to Rodney, 05/10/1929:2
Clark, Job
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Clark, John H.
Cornelia Parker beneficiary of will, 03/25/1927:7
Clark, John W.
Wedding described, 07/01/1927:1
Clark, John William
Wed to Florence Maynard Campbell, 07/01/1927:4
Clark, Joseph
Photo of Old Joe (p), 07/08/1927:1
James Sampson purchases lot from Joseph Clark farm 50 years ago,
08/02/1929:6
Clark, Joseph, Jr.
Copy of surgeon's commission in Massachusetts Militia (p),
05/20/1927:1
Clark, Leo
Dedham driver arrested after auto/wagon accident, 12/28/1928:1
Michael Sheehan pleads guilty on charges stemming from collision with
Clark, 01/25/1929:3
Clark, Leslie
Makes improvements at farm with installation of electricity,
06/05/1925:7
Lays cement floor in milking house, 05/27/1927:1
Son born, 10/12/1928:4
Clark, Lydia Holmes
Wife of Amos D. dies at age 81, 01/18/1929:4
Obituary, 01/18/1929:9
Clark, Maraquita Eddy
Daughter born, 06/19/1925:3
Clark, Margaret Elizabeth
Born to Fletcher, Jr., 08/13/1926:2
Clark, Margarette
Explains situation with funding district nurse (l), 10/04/1929:1
Clark, Maurice
Burial at Rock Cemetery, 11/04/1927:7
Clark, Maurice R.
Dies from infantile paralysis, 10/28/1927:1
Son of Leslie N. and Margaret Domina dies at age 8, 10/28/1927:4
Clark, Mrs Arthur L.
Resides in Atlantic, 07/22/1927:4
Clark, Mrs Dwight N.
Resides in Hartford, CT, 08/26/1927:8
Clark, Mrs Harry
Aunt dies in South Weymouth, 12/30/1927:5
Clark, Mrs James H.
Fractures ankle getting out of car, 07/30/1926:3
Clark, Mrs Leslie
Member of Tourists Approved Wayside Homes agency, 08/27/1926:4
Clark, Mrs Leslie N.
Objects to plan for retarded students (l), 03/01/1929:6
Clark, Mrs Robert
Employed at A.J. Tower Co., 02/24/1928:8
Clark, Percy
Lets Courtland St apartment to David Johnson, 08/20/1926:2
Clark, Polly
Continues studies at Wellesley College 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Clark, Richard
Born to Lester, 10/12/1928:4
Clark, Robert
Salesman at Maxim Motor Co., 03/12/1926:5
Clark, Rodney
Son born, 05/10/1929:2
Clark, Roland Frederick
In charge of Plymouth business school branch in Provincetown 25 years
ago, 06/03/1929:6
Clark, Shirlie
Employed at Bassett's store, 07/30/1926:3
Clark, Thomas W.
Purchases farm in Medway 25 years ago, 03/09/1928:9
Clark, Verna
Resides in Quincy, 02/13/1925:9
Starts duties at Essex County School for Girls in Hathorn, 09/14/1928:1
Clark, Walter A.D.
Resides in Union City, NJ, 04/22/1927:7
In charge of Plymouth business school branch in Provincetown 25 years
ago, 06/03/1927:6
Resides in Atlantic City, NJ, 07/20/1928:8
Resides in Union City, NJ, 07/05/1929:1
Clark, W.D.
Manager of The People's Market, 40 North Main St (ad), 09/11/1925:5
Clark, W.F.
Employed at L.O. Atwood's mill, 07/22/1927:2
Foreman at L.O. Atwood's mill, 01/06/1928:3
Foreman of outside work at L.O. Atwood's mill, 03/01/1929:9
Employed at Atwood's mill, 11/01/1929:7
Clark, Will
Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1
Clarke, William
Sells North St property to George Donner, 04/10/1925:6
Makes improvements to North Middleton home, 07/23/1926:7
Sells Fall Brook property to Philip Howes, 09/03/1926:5
Daughter born, 09/10/1926:1
Chef at Sisson's diner, 11/22/1929:6

Clarke, William F.

Clarke, Verna L.

Clarke, Verna

Clarke, Joseph

Clarke, Augusta

Clarke, Doris A.

Clarke, Doris A.

Clarke, Edward H.

Clarke, Clarence

Clarke, Mrs Dwight

Clarke, Samuel

Clarke, Verna

Clarke, Verna L.
Graduates from Boston University, 06/25/1926:9
Takes new post at Essex County School for Girls, 07/06/1928:1

Clear Pond cont.
State engineers work to improve water supply for Lakeville Hospital, 08/21/1925:8
Closed to bathers, 07/23/1926:1
Acreage of area ponds 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Hosts baptisms by Rev Bates 50 years ago, 07/08/1927:6
Herbert Day nearly drowns in Clear Pond 50 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Cleary, Cecelia
Engaged to Maurice S. Bowen, 10/09/1925:7

Clement (Mrs)
Resides in West Medford, 07/13/1928:4

Clement, Mrs F.A.
Resides in West Medford, 01/21/1927:1

Clements, Tony
Purchases Washburn St cottage from George Sampson, 10/11/1929:3

Clements, W.S.
Piano tuner at Kahn's (ad), 01/02/1925:6

Cleveland, Clara
Wed to Thomas G. Pierce, 08/30/1929:4
Wedding described, 08/30/1929:4

Cleveland, Clarence
Resides in Norwood, 08/10/1928:9

Cleveland, C.W.
Resides in Lake Worth, FL, 06/04/1926:5

Cleveland, Edward H.
Chaplain of City Missions society of NYC, 01/02/1925:2
Chaplain for veterans' hospital on the Hudson, 10/02/1925:7
Whole truths and half truths (l), 10/12/1928:9

Cleveland, E.H.
Chaplain at U.S. Veterans' Hospital at Castle Point-on-the-Hudson, 09/03/1926:8
Senior chaplain at U.S. veterans' hospital, 12/30/1927:5

Cleveland, Grover, 1837-1908
Passes through town 25 years ago, 08/30/1929:7

Cleveland, Mrs Clarence
Resides in Pennsylvania, 03/09/1928:9
Resides in Needham, 11/22/1929:4

Cleverly (Mr)
Margaret Billing and Ruth Gates purchase Cleverly place in Warrentown, 11/09/1928:1

Cleverly, Harold
Resigns as clerk from A&P, 05/08/1925:5
Moves to Plymouth, 05/08/1925:8

Cleverly, Harold T.
Manager of Plymouth A&P store, 10/22/1926:1

Cleverly, Malvina
Infant daughter of Harold and Louise Hunt dies, 04/01/1927:4

Clifford, Emma
Employed at Whitman's department store, 08/13/1926:2
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Cline, Albion
Resides in Brighton, 01/02/1925:2
Daughter born, 07/03/1925:8

Cline, Albion L.
Accepts post as electrician in Kingston, PA, 05/29/1925:8
Resides in Detroit, MI, 10/08/1926:1

Cline, Howard
Resides in Osterville, 04/29/1927:5
Sells Place property to Horace Atkins, 05/20/1927:3
Resides in Osterville, 07/27/1928:5

Cline, Howard A.
Moves to Osterville, 11/12/1926:2
Resides in Robbinson, ME, 10/04/1929:1

Cline, Louise Hicks
Engaged to John MacPherson Newkirk, 05/29/1925:1
Wedding described, 10/08/1926:1
Wed to John MacPherson Newkirk, 10/08/1926:4

Clinton, Francis P.
Inquest held into death, 09/04/1925:1
Clocks and Watches
see also Coombs, Ernest E.; Tinkham, E.F.
Truth about town clock, 02/08/1929:1

Clorsin (Mrs)
Nurse in girls' defective delinquent department at State Farm, 12/23/1927:1

Close, John B.
Obituary, 02/04/1927:1
East Bridgewater man dies at age 78, 02/04/1927:4

Clout, Edward
Son born, 10/23/1925:6

Clothier, Elias
New pharmacist at Hathaway's, 11/08/1929:1

Clothing
Mary Allison chosen Plymouth County clothing champion, 06/22/1928:10

Clothing Industry
see also A.J. Tower Co.
The Mills of Sporty Wear, new industry to produce ladies' sports wear, 05/11/1928:1
The Mills of Sporty Wear, Cambridge St (ad), 09/14/1928:4
Frank Howard establishes shirt manufactory here, 05/24/1929:1
New shirt factory on Jackson St, complete, 06/21/1929:1

Clothing Stores
see also Cape Cod Specialty Shop, Inc.; Dewey Clothes Shop; George's Men's Shop; McElroy & Cushman; Middleboro Clothing Co.; Sparrow Bros.; Talbot-Seeley Co.; Williams Specialty Shop; The Boston Store
Susan Brackett, Spencer corsets (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Ella M. Coombs, Spencer corsets (ad), 10/02/1925:8
Toole removes partition in store 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8
Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, hats and hose, corner of Pearl and Centre St (ad), 07/13/1928:10
G.K. Westgate engineer, 11/15/1929:3
Employ W.F. Clark, 11/01/1929:7
Employ Roswell Houdlett, 08/16/1929:4
Lewis Thayer resigns, 05/03/1929:5

Clothing Industry
see also Cape Cod Specialty Shop, Inc.; Dewey Clothes Shop; George's Men's Shop; McElroy & Cushman; Middleboro Clothing Co.; Sparrow Bros.; Talbot-Seeley Co.; Williams Specialty Shop; The Boston Store
Susan Brackett, Spencer corsets (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Ella M. Coombs, Spencer corsets (ad), 10/02/1925:8
Toole removes partition in store 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8
Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, hats and hose, corner of Pearl and Centre St (ad), 07/13/1928:10
G.K. Westgate engineer, 11/15/1929:3
Employ W.F. Clark, 11/01/1929:7
Employ Roswell Houdlett, 08/16/1929:4

Clothing Stores
see also Cape Cod Specialty Shop, Inc.; Dewey Clothes Shop; George's Men's Shop; McElroy & Cushman; Middleboro Clothing Co.; Sparrow Bros.; Talbot-Seeley Co.; Williams Specialty Shop; The Boston Store
Susan Brackett, Spencer corsets (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Ella M. Coombs, Spencer corsets (ad), 10/02/1925:8
Toole removes partition in store 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8
Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, hats and hose, corner of Pearl and Centre St (ad), 07/13/1928:10
G.K. Westgate engineer, 11/15/1929:3
Employ W.F. Clark, 11/01/1929:7
Employ Roswell Houdlett, 08/16/1929:4

Clothing
Mary Allison chosen Plymouth County clothing champion, 06/22/1928:10

Clothing Industry
see also A.J. Tower Co.
The Mills of Sporty Wear, new industry to produce ladies' sports wear, 05/11/1928:1
The Mills of Sporty Wear, Cambridge St (ad), 09/14/1928:4
Frank Howard establishes shirt manufactory here, 05/24/1929:1
New shirt factory on Jackson St, complete, 06/21/1929:1

Clothing Stores
see also Cape Cod Specialty Shop, Inc.; Dewey Clothes Shop; George's Men's Shop; McElroy & Cushman; Middleboro Clothing Co.; Sparrow Bros.; Talbot-Seeley Co.; Williams Specialty Shop; The Boston Store
Susan Brackett, Spencer corsets (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Ella M. Coombs, Spencer corsets (ad), 10/02/1925:8
Toole removes partition in store 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8
Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, hats and hose, corner of Pearl and Centre St (ad), 07/13/1928:10
G.K. Westgate engineer, 11/15/1929:3
Employ W.F. Clark, 11/01/1929:7
Employ Roswell Houdlett, 08/16/1929:4

Clothing
Mary Allison chosen Plymouth County clothing champion, 06/22/1928:10

Clothing Industry
see also A.J. Tower Co.
The Mills of Sporty Wear, new industry to produce ladies' sports wear, 05/11/1928:1
The Mills of Sporty Wear, Cambridge St (ad), 09/14/1928:4
Frank Howard establishes shirt manufactory here, 05/24/1929:1
New shirt factory on Jackson St, complete, 06/21/1929:1

Clothing Stores
see also Cape Cod Specialty Shop, Inc.; Dewey Clothes Shop; George's Men's Shop; McElroy & Cushman; Middlebro.
Coates, Nancy E.
Celebrates 90th birthday, biography, 09/04/1925:1
Looks forward to 91st birthday, brief biography, 08/27/1926:1

Cobb, A.F.
Chimney fire at home at corner of Tispaquin and Wareham St, 02/26/1926:4
Granted victuallers' license, 03/23/1928:9

Cobb, Bates & Vyrza
Grocery business passes to M.H. Cushing 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Grocery consolidates with M.H. Cushing & Co. 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3

Cobb, Charles
Goods removed to Vermont, 08/06/1926:1

Cobb, Charles R.
Purchases School St property from Clifton Babbitt, 02/20/1925:1
Takes position on farm in Woodstock, VT, 05/21/1926:1
Sells School St place to Mildred Windsor Buisson, 07/30/1926:1
Moves from School St to Woodstock, VT, 07/30/1926:3
Daughter born, 06/28/1929:1

Cobb, Dora
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/14/1928:9
 Begins second year at Bridgewater Normal school, 09/06/1929:8

Cobb, Edith
Edith Cobb writes history of local unit of Women's Relief Corps, 01/23/1925:7
Library staff from 1903 (p), 10/23/1925:1

Cobb, Eliza
Rock home wired for electricity, 10/09/1925:3
Obituary, 08/13/1926:6

Cobb, Eliza A.
Obituary, 08/13/1926:1

Cobb, Eliza Ann
Widow of George F. dies at age 92, 08/13/1926:4

Cobb, George F.
Dies in Cambridge, 08/17/1928:7
Came from old Carver stock, 08/24/1928:1

Cobb, George W.
Conductor on NY, NH & Hartford RR, 07/22/1927:5

Cobb, Gertrude Mary
Wed to John H. Egger, Jr., 11/30/1928:1

Cobb, Hannah Shaw
Daughter born, 06/28/1929:1

Cobb, Helen Joy
Born to Charles R. and Hannah Shaw, 06/28/1929:1

Cobb, J. William
In wholesale dry goods business in Florida, 08/16/1929:1

Cobb, Jabez
Notice of road tax collection 1841 (p), 07/29/1927:1

Cobb, John S.
see also John S. Cobb Market
Sells Forest St property to Nahum Wilbur, 10/02/1925:3
Purchases Forest St property from Lydia Wilbur, 10/09/1925:1
Auto in mixup with New Bedford driver on Long Point Rd, 08/27/1926:1
Truck damaged in collision with New Bedford driver, 06/21/1929:1
Mrs Alton Freeman attacked and bitten by dog in Cobb's yard, 06/28/1929:1
Couple in auto accident in Biddeford, ME, 10/18/1929:1
In auto accident enroute to Nova Scotia, 10/18/1929:10
Replacement vehicle also struck, 10/25/1929:1
Candidate for selectman, 12/20/1929:1
Political advertisement (ad), 12/20/1929:9

Cobb, John Strong
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on Alaska, 01/14/1927:3

Cobb, Mrs A. Frank
Mrs and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Cobb, Mrs Charles
Moves to Vermont, 06/18/1926:5

Cobb, Mrs John S.
Takes airplane ride over Middleboro, 08/24/1928:1

Cobb, Mrs Richard E.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Cobb, Nehemiah
Genealogy traced, 04/23/1926:1

Cobb, Richard E.
Falls down stairs at Peirce building, 07/31/1925:1
High St couple married 55 years, 11/18/1927:1
Couple celebrates anniversary, 11/16/1928:6

Cobb Bros. Market
Continues service under name of John S. Cobb (ad), 06/25/1926:10
Now John S. Cobb Market (ad), 07/23/1926:8
Display caribou in window for Christmas, 12/30/1927:5

Cobell, Phanuel
Married in Worcester, 04/30/1926:2

Cochrane, Doris H.
New teacher at high school, 09/03/1926:3

Coffin, Dorothy H.
High school history teacher resigns, 06/15/1928:4

Cody, Edward
Missing youth located at Onset, 08/30/1929:1

Coen, Catherine
New teacher at West Side School, 04/26/1929:1

Coffin, (Mr)
Peirce Academy opens under flattering auspices 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
Resigns from H.I. Thatcher & Co., 03/18/1927:4

Coffin, Arthur
Electric lights installed in home, 04/16/1926:9

Coffin, George H.
Principal of Peirce Academy 50 years ago, 11/30/1928:6
Former principal of Peirce Academy, 03/29/1929:1
Seeks information on Gen. Leonard Wood (l), 03/29/1929:4
Principal at Peirce Academy resigns 50 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Coffin, Henrietta
Obituary, 08/21/1925:1

Coffin, Henrietta E.
Wife of Charles W. dies at age 79, 08/21/1925:4

Coffin, Irving Haven
Engaged to Cora Emily Mellor, 07/23/1926:5
Wedding described, 08/06/1926:1
Wed to Cora Emily Mellor, 08/06/1926:4

Coffin, Mrs Irving
Resides in Chatham, 12/27/1929:1

Cogue, Wilson
Resides in Watertown, 09/27/1929:1

Cohen, Goldie
Resides in Massachusetts, 10/07/1927:4

Cohen, Isaac
Wed to Isaac Cohen, 01/07/1927:4

Cohle, John
Wed to Isaac Cohen, 01/07/1927:4

Colaveccchio, Carrie May
Wed to Richard Arzoomanian, 10/11/1929:4

Colaveccchio, Carrie Mary
Engaged to Richard Arzoomanian, 10/04/1929:4

Colbath, William H.
Funeral held in Natick, 03/27/1925:7

Colbin, (Mrs)
Granted victuallers' license, 03/23/1928:9

Colbin, Mrs E.C.
Granted license to sell gasoline, 03/23/1928:9

Colby, Carl
Moves from Albany, NY to Pearl St, 08/19/1927:4

Colby, Carl E.
Builds house in West Wareham, 05/03/1929:1

Colby, Natalie Sedgwick Washburn
Sues for divorce in Paris, 03/02/1928:5

Cole, Alice
Wedding described, 11/08/1929:1

Cole, James
Runaway horse collides with buggy 50 years ago, 09/25/1925:7

63
Cole, Alden
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Cole, Asel
History of Cole family in Carver, 07/05/1929:7

Cole, E. Mellen
Obituary, 02/12/1926:2
Wichita, KS man dies at age 79, 02/12/1926:4
Starts shoe manufacturing in Wells block 50 years ago, 12/14/1928:9
Launches pleasure boat at Assawompsett 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Cole, Edwin M.
Starts shoe manufacturing in Wells' block 50 years ago, 10/26/1928:7

Cole, Elmer
(see Clark & Cole Co.)

Cole, Elmer E.
Obituary, 08/09/1929:1
New York City man dies at age 65, 08/09/1929:5

Cole, Ethel Stella
Wedding described, 12/06/1929:3
Wed to Laurence Robert Buckman, 12/06/1929:6

Cole, Ethel Stella
Wedding described, 07/05/1929:3
Wed to Laurence Robert Buckman, 07/05/1929:6

Cole, Frank H.
Purchases pasture lot of Gustavus Swift at auction, 05/08/1925:8

Cole, Frank P.
Obituary, 12/31/1926:4

Cole, George F.
Daughter born, 03/04/1927:7, 08/23/1929:2
Builds addition to stable 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Purchases homestead from John Chace 50 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Out with matched pair of Arabians 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
St. Luke's sells property to Ernest Maxim, 12/03/1926:1

Cole, Hezekiah
History of Cole family in Carver, 07/05/1929:7

Cole, Hezekiah, Jr.
History of Cole family in Carver, 07/05/1929:7

Cole, James
Deputy sheriff of Plymouth County 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Appointed deputy sheriff 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Has addition built on house 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Builds addition to stable 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Purchases homestead from John Chace 50 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Out with matched pair of Arabians 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
John and Allen Taber purchase farm from Marcus Thompson 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Two horse got mired in ditch 50 years ago, 08/13/1926:6
St. Luke's sells property to Ernest Maxim, 12/03/1926:1
Joseph Shaw in charge of improvements to place for Ernest Maxim, 12/31/1926:2
Deputy sheriff 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Purchases horse 50 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Loses horse to lingering sickness 50 years ago, 07/08/1927:6
Deputy sheriff re-appointed 50 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
Promising colt dies 50 years ago, 04/19/1929:6

Cole, John
Wagon struck by New Bedford & Onset Street Railway bus, 07/09/1926:2
John Bowman purchases Cole farm from Isaac Sampson 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Cole, Job L.
Loses horse, 03/04/1927:3

Cole, Joseph
History of Cole family in Carver, 07/05/1929:7

Cole, Leroy
New member of Middleboro Male Singing Society, 04/24/1925:4

Cole, Louis Astin
Wed to Erna Louise Cornish, 09/09/1927:4

Cole, Louis Edgar
Engaged to Mary Elizabeth Lacross, 08/02/1929:4

Cole, Mary
Obituary, 07/17/1925:6

Cole, Mary P.
Administrator presents account of estate, 09/30/1927:2

Cole, Parker
Widow of John L. dies at age 62, 07/10/1925:6

Cole, Mrs. Charles H.
Funeral held at Kingston, 01/13/1928:4

Cole, Philip L.
Purchases California Mills lot of Gustavus Swift at auction, 05/08/1925:8

Cole, Robert
Erects dwelling for Barden 50 years ago, 03/22/1929:8
And John Barden build addition to Brett & Son grocery 50 years ago, 10/18/1929:9

Cole Family
History of Carver family, 07/05/1929:7

Coleman, Arthur
Daughter born, 05/28/1926:1

Coleman, Arthur C.
Gets a year in jail for larceny of freight, 02/25/1927:1

Coleman, Claire Lynet
Born to Arthur, 05/28/1926:1

Coleman, Emily
Obituary, 06/21/1929:2

Coleman, Fred
Accepts position at State Farm, 04/01/1927:4
Moves from Plymouth St to Brockton, 03/09/1928:9

Coleman, Frederick
Son born, 03/11/1927:1

Coleman, Mary
Funeral held in Bridgewater, 02/11/1927:3

Coleman, William Bradford
Born to Frederick, 03/11/1927:1

Collamore, Horace
Wed to Margaret Murphy, 06/25/1926:9

Collinborne, Ruth
Heard over radio from WNAC, 03/23/1928:6

Collings, Charles
Funeral held in New Bedford, 01/09/1925:1

Collingswood, James B.
Obituary, 07/09/1926:3

Collins (Mr)
Returns from sea 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5

Collins, Annie
Purchases Lakeville filling station from Ruby Brown, 04/08/1927:1

Collins, George H.
Henry Walker sideswipes Collins' auto and runs into Dorchester car, 08/31/1928:8

Collins, Hannah
Engaged to Francis Joseph Morrissey, 08/30/1929:4
Wedding described, 09/27/1929:1
Wed to Francis Joseph Morrissey, 09/27/1929:4

Collins, Jeremiah
Sells Forest St tenement to Earle Berry, 08/28/1925:1

Collins, Leonard N.
Obituary, 12/31/1926:4

Collins, Louise
Sells West Grove St tenement to Augusta Mello, 01/08/1926:1

Collins, Melissa A.
Dies at age 75, 04/23/1926:4
Petition for administration of estate, 04/30/1926:5

Collins, Michael
Employed at Nemasket Auto Co., 11/16/1928:1
Commeau, Michael F.
Employed at Nemasket Auto Co., 03/29/1929:6

Commeau, T.C.
Moves insurance office 50 years ago, 10/07/1927:6

Commeau, Thomas C.
Brief biography (p), 03/16/1928:1

Commeau, Thomas Cushman
Dies at age 81 twenty-five years ago, 09/09/1927:6

Commeau, William
Officer promoted on board schooner Edward Lee 50 years ago,
11/04/1927:6
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago,
09/14/1928:8

Commeau, Willie
Ships out from Provincetown 50 years ago, 01/30/1925:7

Comes, W.W.
Embarks on voyage in Atlantic 50 years ago, 01/07/1927:7

Colonial Brass Co.
Gerard Shaw disposes of interest in, 09/16/1927:6

Colonial Casket Co.
New Bedford undertaker pleads not guilty to larceny, 08/21/1925:1

Colonial Cleansers & Dyers
E.H. Stafford, Jr. and Boston parties open business on Cambridge St,
05/10/1929:1
New business welcome, 05/10/1929:1
Dry cleaning, rug shampooing (ad), 05/10/1929:6
Middleboro Clothing Co. downtown representatives (ad), 06/14/1929:2
Kenneth Keedwell acquires holdings of Boston parties, 06/14/1929:3
Open Middleboro service shop on North Main St (ad), 08/09/1929:3

Colonial Filling Station
Run by Barker and Lennom, 08/19/1927:6
Frank Cavicchi Manager, 01/27/1928:3, 05/11/1928:2
Frank Cavicchi closes business for the winter, 12/07/1928:2
Manager Cavicchi resides in Arlington Heights, 11/08/1929:5
Robbed twice this month, 12/06/1929:3

Colonial Gardens
Wareham St (ad), 05/06/1927:4

Colton, Carroll
Applies to Dartmouth 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

Colton, Carlotta
Resides in New Bedford, 03/27/1925:9

Conant, Sylvanus
Attendant resigns from State Farm asylum, 05/04/1928:4

Conant, Roy
Breaks arm at school, 03/05/1926:1

Conant, Sylvanus
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1

Conant, Roger
Attends Bradford-Durfee Textile school, 05/04/1928:4
Resides in Falmouth, 03/15/1929:4, 09/20/1929:4

Conant, Frank V.
Moves to Falmouth, 06/04/1926:5
Moves to house owned by B.J. Allan, 11/30/1928:5

Conan & Deane
Screens, cabinets, trellises, bird houses, etc. (ad), 04/22/1927:8

The Concert Trio
Goldstein, Becker, and Barrett perform in Brockton, 02/08/1929:1

Concerts
see also Bands and Orchestras; Central Congregational Church
(concerts); Middleboro Male Singing Society; Musical Instruction
Brown University musical clubs perform here, 01/23/1925:3
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p),
02/27/1925:1, 03/06/1925:1
Cabot Club concert features local talent, 04/24/1925:10
Taunton Orchestral club performs for Middleboro Teachers’ Assoc,
05/15/1925:4
Outdoor band concerts resume, 07/17/1925:1
Grace Hushen and Melody Boys perform at Park Theatre, 08/21/1925:1
Outdoor band concerts cancelled due to lack of interest, 08/28/1925:1
Knights of Pythias’ concert at Town House poorly attended,
10/30/1925:6
Unitarian Woman’s Branch Alliance holds pop concert and style show,
04/16/1926:4
Shedad Grotto Band of Brockton performs here, 05/21/1926:2
Sabat Mater benefit for St. Luke’s attended by about 450, 05/28/1926:6
Band concerts cancelled due to lack of ticket sales, 09/03/1926:5
Middleboro Teachers’ Association assists with Boston Symphony
concert in Plymouth, 10/22/1926:1
Concert sponsored by Middleboro Agricultural Association highlights
local talent, 12/24/1926:2
Citizens’ Course committee holds annual meeting 25 years ago,
06/03/1927:6
Band concert closes season, 09/09/1927:6
Central Methodist Episcopal Church hosts concert by Mario Cappelli,
09/16/1927:5
Town Hall host to Mario Cappelli, nearly 500 attend, 09/30/1927:5
Evening concerts at Sonora Studios, 07/27/1928:5

Conania, Priscilla
Employed at State Farm, 07/13/1928:1

Conmeau, Otis
Ill with infantile paralysis, 10/08/1926:1

Commercial Club (see Middleboro Commercial Club)

Comstock, W.W.
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary 50 years ago, 08/21/1928:6

Conmeau, Everett
Employed at State Farm, 07/12/1928:6

Conmeau, Priscilla
Employed at State Farm, 07/13/1928:1

Conmeau, Otis
Ill with infantile paralysis, 10/08/1926:1

Commercial Club (see Middleboro Commercial Club)

Comstock, W.W.
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary 50 years ago, 08/27/1926:6

Conant, Frank
Grass fire near home, 03/15/1929:4

Conant, Frank M.
Engaged to Nellie McGinn, 08/30/1929:4
Wed to Nellie McGinn, 10/25/1929:6
Makes home with parents on Pleasant St, 11/08/1929:4

Conant, Frank V.
Moves to Falmouth, 06/04/1926:5
Moves to house owned by B.J. Allan, 11/30/1928:5

Conant, Harold
Resides in Falmouth, 12/06/1929:6

Conant, Mary M.
Widow of Virgil dies at age 77, 02/10/1928:4

Conant, Roger
Breaks arm at school, 03/05/1926:1

Conant, Roy
Attends State Farm asylum, 05/04/1928:4
Resides in Falmouth, 03/15/1929:4, 09/20/1929:4

Conan, Sylvanus
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1

Conan & Deane
Screens, cabinets, trellises, bird houses, etc. (ad), 04/22/1927:8

The Concert Trio
Goldstein, Becker, and Barrett perform in Brockton, 02/08/1929:1

Concerts
see also Bands and Orchestras; Central Congregational Church
(concerts); Middleboro Male Singing Society; Musical Instruction
Brown University musical clubs perform here, 01/23/1925:3
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p),
02/27/1925:1, 03/06/1925:1
Cabot Club concert features local talent, 04/24/1925:10
Taunton Orchestral club performs for Middleboro Teachers’ Assoc,
05/15/1925:4
Outdoor band concerts resume, 07/17/1925:1
Grace Hushen and Melody Boys perform at Park Theatre, 08/21/1925:1
Outdoor band concerts cancelled due to lack of interest, 08/28/1925:1
Knights of Pythias’ concert at Town House poorly attended,
10/30/1925:6
Unitarian Woman’s Branch Alliance holds pop concert and style show,
04/16/1926:4
Shedad Grotto Band of Brockton performs here, 05/21/1926:2
Sabat Mater benefit for St. Luke’s attended by about 450, 05/28/1926:6
Band concerts cancelled due to lack of ticket sales, 09/03/1926:5
Middleboro Teachers’ Association assists with Boston Symphony
concert in Plymouth, 10/22/1926:1
Concert sponsored by Middleboro Agricultural Association highlights
local talent, 12/24/1926:2
Citizens’ Course committee holds annual meeting 25 years ago,
06/03/1927:6
Band concert closes season, 09/09/1927:6
Central Methodist Episcopal Church hosts concert by Mario Cappelli,
09/16/1927:5
Town Hall host to Mario Cappelli, nearly 500 attend, 09/30/1927:5
Evening concerts at Sonora Studios, 10 Barden Hill Rd (ad),
11/11/1927:9
Musical association gross receipts $400 fifty years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Prospects uncertain for outdoor entertainment, 05/25/1928:3
Return of concerts welcomed, 07/20/1928:1
No public support for band concerts, 07/20/1928:8
First outdoor event has good attendance, 07/27/1928:8
Band concert plays to large appreciative audience, 08/10/1928:1
Another successful outdoor performance, 08/24/1928:1
Outdoor entertainment over for season, 09/07/1928:1
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Concerts cont.
- Program for *Olden Tyme Musicke* from 1875 (p), 09/28/1928:1
- Total of 72 artists engaged for 10th Citizens' Course 25 years ago, 10/12/1928:8
- Dixie Jubilee Quartette presented by Central Baptist, 11/16/1928:7
- Middleboro Teachers' Association concert benefits dental clinic, 12/07/1928:1
- Mrs George Richards hosts musical for benefit of Middleboro Symphonic and Applied Arts Society, 03/08/1929:1
- First outdoor band concert of season fairly well attended, 06/28/1929:1
- Ideal conditions bring good crowd to outdoor event, 07/19/1929:1
- Band plays selection from *Pinafore* 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6
- Results of local 5-concert series, 08/23/1929:1

Confectioneries
- see also Bourne, S.S.; Farrar's Waiting Room; Tripp's Candy Kitchen
- Pastor's candy, 25 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:2
- The Sugar Bowl, new candy store at 37 Centre St (ad), 05/04/1928:8
- Reeves moves store from South Main to Centre St, 11/09/1928:1
- Stanley Reeves at new location, 145 Centre St (ad), 11/09/1928:5

Congregational Church
- see also Central Congregational Church; Lakeville Congregational Church; North Middleboro Congregational Church
- Bump and Shaw lay foundation for church 50 years ago, 10/11/1929:8
- Conklin (Mr)
  - Maxim installs electric refrigerators at Conklin's duck farm, 06/24/1927:8
- Conley, P.O.
  - NE Telephone & Telegraph wire chief transfers to New Bedford, 03/12/1926:2
- Connelly, Gertrude L.
  - Spirella corsets (ad), 07/23/1926:8
- Connelly, J.D.
  - Moves to Miller St, 10/16/1925:3
- Connelly, Lorenz
  - Daughter born, 09/18/1925:4
  - Moves to Rock tenement, 11/06/1925:4
  - Radio service (ad), 03/19/1926:5
  - Moves from Miller St to Brockton, 10/22/1926:9
- Connelly, Mrs Lorenz
  - Resides in West Bridgewater, 02/25/1927:5, 03/30/1928:2
  - Resides in West Bridgewater, 06/29/1928:2
- Connelly, Mrs Lorenz
  - Resides in West Bridgewater, 03/02/1928:3, 08/16/1929:6
- Connor (Mr)
  - see also Thomas & Connor
  - Clarence Hathaway purchases estate on South Main St, 07/10/1925:5
  - New health officer Connor does well during epidemic, 05/03/1929:1
- Connor, Alwilda V.
  - Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/29/1925:5
- Connor, Joe
  - Manager of McKechnie store in Lakeville, 02/22/1929:6
- Connor, John T.
  - Lets North Main St apartment to Vivian Brodrick, 01/21/1927:1
  - Replaces John Wheeler as health officer, 03/08/1929:1
- Connor, W.H.
  - Purchases old corner grocery from heirs of P.H. Peirce 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
  - And L.P. Thomas build sea wall in Marshfield 25 years ago, 09/04/1925:6
  - Purchases lot at Rice and Sproat St from Peirce estate 25 years ago, 02/01/1929:7
- Connor, William H.
  - South Main St estate for sale (ad), 05/15/1925:10
  - Former resident dies in Hyannis, 10/08/1926:4
  - Obituary, 10/08/1926:5
  - Funeral held at Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 10/15/1926:1
  - President of Onset Bay Catering Co. 25 years ago, 04/26/1929:6
  - Holloway builds house at Rice and Sproat St 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6

Connors, John
- Sells bungalow and road-side stand to Blanche Stevens, 04/19/1929:4

Connors, John J.
- Purchases Plymouth St property from Florence Wood, 04/27/1928:1

Connors, William T.
- Collides with Dover driver at Sachem and Thomas St, 06/22/1928:8

Conover, Alice C.
- Engaged to George W. Butler, 08/13/1926:4

Conway, Catherine
- Wedding guest list, 07/16/1926:1

Conway, Katherine Elinor
- Wedding described, 07/16/1926:2
- Wed to Francis Eugene McCarthy, 07/16/1926:4

Conway, Thomas F.
- Sells trotting stallion to Dr Wilson 25 years ago, 05/06/1927:6

Cook (Mr)
- Restaurant moves to Nemasket House (ad), 02/27/1925:5
- Jones purchases Cook place on Miller St, 11/18/1927:3

Cook, Annie
- Lets Lakeville property to Phillip Sisson, 05/06/1927:1

Cook, Annie L.
- Purchases Lakeville property from Grace Dennis, 02/27/1925:2
- Sells Sanford place in Lakeville to Gerald Mowry, 04/06/1928:2

Cook, Arthur Douglas
- Engaged to Sarah Louise Major, 10/25/1929:5

Cook, E.L.
- (see E.L. Cook Brick Co.)

Cook, Grace E.
- Obituary, 03/30/1928:1

Cook, Grace Eldridge
- Wife of George E. dies at age 48, 03/30/1928:4

Cook, Harry
- Beneficiary of generous public begins course in watchmaking, 01/15/1926:1
- Prudent in spending, but requires additional resources, 04/23/1926:3
- Middleboro folks contribute additional funds (t), 05/28/1926:1
- Middleboro folks respond to appeal (t), 06/04/1926:1
- Additional donations made (t), 06/11/1926:12, 06/25/1926:1
- Additional donations listed (t), 07/02/1926:1
- Further appeal on Cook's behalf (l) (A Friend), 03/18/1927:1

Cook, Ray
- Son born, 01/04/1929:3

Cook, Raymond
- Son born, 12/28/1928:2

Cook, Katherine
- Napoleon Cooke shots and kills wife, attempts suicide, 04/17/1925:1
- Inquest held into murder, 05/01/1925:1

Cook, Katherine H.
- Wife of Napoleon J. dies at age 41, 04/17/1925:4

Cook, Napoleon J.
- Shots and kills wife, attempts suicide, 04/17/1925:1
- Arraigned for murder of wife, 04/24/1925:1
- Inquest held into murder of wife, 05/01/1925:1
- Committed to insane hospital at Bridgewater, 10/30/1925:7

Cook, Verona
- Wed to Milton Commeau, 12/28/1928:3

Coolidge, Sumner
- President of Lakeville Gardens, Inc. (ad), 03/19/1926:5
- Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on agriculture, 01/07/1927:3

Coombs, Chauncy
- Shouts 15-lb. fox, 11/12/1926:2

Coombs, Chauncy S.
- Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
- Old Colony Railroad pays damages for fires along route 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6
Coombs, Edward A.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Victor Allen's auto collides with Edward Coombs' car on Cherry St, 11/16/1928:1

Coombs, Ella M.
Spencer corsets (ad), 10/02/1925:8

Coombs, Ella S.
Car overturns in rough patch on way here from Myricks, 08/12/1927:1

Coombs, Elwin W.
Attends Rhode Island State College at Kingston, 09/30/1927:1

Coombs, Ernest E.
Employs Norma Smith, 07/16/1926:1
Relative dies in Baltimore, 12/07/1928:1

Coombs, Freida
Nurse at children's hospital in Sharon, 08/12/1927:1

Coombs, H.B.
Hale shoots fox in Coombs hen yard 25 years ago, 11/02/1928:8

Coombs, H.C.
Prepares abstinence pledges for schools 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6

Coombs, Henry
Preaches in Rowe, MA 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6

Coombs, Henry C.
Funeral held 25 years ago, 10/25/1929:4

Coombs, Herbert
Resides in Richmond Hill, NY, 04/20/1928:10

Coombs, Herbert S.
Resides in New York, 03/30/1928:1

Coombs, Irving W.
Obituary and genealogy, 01/27/1928:6

Coombs, James M.
Brief biography (p), 12/14/1928:1

Coombs, James S.
Obituary, 07/06/1928:1
Dies at age 32, 07/06/1928:4
Obituary, 07/06/1928:4

Coombs, Madeleine
Employed at H.L. Thatcher Printing company, 03/04/1927:3

Coombs, Nancy
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Coombs, Roy
Shoots two fox this week, 11/18/1927:1

Coombs, William
Burial at Rock, 04/05/1929:9

Coombs, William A.
And Keith bring in 16 partridge 50 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
Case of reckless driving continued, 06/17/1927:1
Fined $20 for reckless driving, 06/24/1927:4

Coombs, William Ainsworth
Old Colony Railroad pays damages for fires along route 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6

Coombs, Williams Ainsworth
Obituary, 03/29/1929:1
Son of William A. and Elizabeth Bruce dies at age 6, 03/29/1929:4

Coon Hunting
Tinkham and Cutworth catch prettiest coon 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
Herbert Perkins kills 17-lb. coon, 11/12/1926:2
Arthur Goodnough bags two raccoons, 11/11/1927:2
Henry Shaw captures 11-lb. coon, 11/11/1927:2
Jesse Leonard shoots 16-lb. coon 25 years ago, 08/24/1928:6
Herbert Perkins captures 16½-lb. coon, 11/02/1928:1
Elisha Cutworth brings in 16-lb. coon, 11/23/1928:2
Strenuous sport starts for season, 10/25/1929:1
Jesse Leonard shoots 25 coons 25 years ago, 11/22/1929:8

Cooney, P.J.
Purchases cottage at Woods Lake from Fred Massicott, 09/30/1927:1

Cooper (Mr)
Tispaquin St farm sold to Herbert Taylor, 07/29/1927:1

Cooper, Joseph
Purchases Wareham St bungalow from James Davol, 12/11/1925:2

Coppell, Edward M.
Elementary principal resigns 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6

Coper, Julia H.
Sells Copeland block to D.D. Sullivan 25 years ago, 11/22/1929:8

Coper, Marcus M.
Sabbath school class from early 70s (p), 10/02/1925:1

Crafter, Mrs George
Resides in Easton, 12/24/1926:7

Cordeiro, Warren T.
Funeral held in Brockton, 01/22/1926:3

Corayer, Arleen Virginia
Born to Edward, 01/07/1927:3

Corayer, Edward
Daughter born, 01/07/1927:3

Corayer, Edwin A.
Purchases property from Merrill Shaw, 01/09/1925:1

Corcoran, Mildred Gertrude
Engaged to Charles W. Merrell, 10/19/1928:4

Corcoran Shoe Co.
Notice of wage increase, 03/20/1925:7
James McCarthy foreman, 10/02/1925:4
Included in purchase of Freeman Daughaday property on Cambridge St, 11/06/1925:2

Cordeiro, John
Undernourished child sent to summer camp, 07/15/1927:1

Cordeiro, John S.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 04/16/1926:6

Cordeiro, Joseph
Taken to tuberculosis hospital in South Hanson, 07/15/1927:1

Cordeiro, Manuel
In mixup with Pawtucket driver at Center and Pearl St, 11/01/1929:6

Cordeiro, Ralph
Electric lights installed at home, 02/05/1926:4

Corey (Mr)
Moves South Middleboro to Rock, 10/09/1925:3
Moves to Watertown, 01/01/1926:2

Corey, Eva L.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/08/1928:5

Corey, Raymond
Lakeville house destroyed by fire, 06/05/1925:1
Employed by Mattie & Green, 12/13/1929:5

Corey, Raymond S.
Lakeville tax collector's sale, 11/12/1926:5
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/08/1928:5
Tax collector's sale, 12/06/1929:6

Coria, Joseph W.
Brief biography, 03/15/1929:6

Corliss, Dean
Vagrant sentenced to State Farm, 01/07/1927:1

Corn
George Kennedy's crop grows extraordinarily high, 09/11/1925:5
George Leonard sells hulled corn door-to-door 50 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
A.F. Crosby grows freak ear of popping corn, 09/17/1926:1
Large husking party at John Williams' nets 500 bushels 50 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
L.T. Miller gets 80 bushels per acre 50 years ago, 10/07/1927:6
New fraternal society, National Association of Corn Raisers, organizes here, 12/09/1927:1
Scarce commodity 25 years ago, 01/13/1928:6
George Leonard purveyor of hulled corn 50 years ago, 01/27/1928:6
Samuel Keith raises Egyptian corn 50 years ago, 01/09/1928:8
George Leonard sells hulled corn to 65 families 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7
Farmers warned about compliance with corn borer act, 02/22/1929:2

Cornell, Annie E.
Obituary, 12/07/1928:1
Widow of Daniel W. dies at age 76, 12/07/1928:4
Cornell, Daniel W. Obituary, 08/10/1928:1
Cornell, Julia Obituary, 12/31/1926:4
Cornell, Julia A. Will in probate, 01/07/1927:8
Cornell, Julia Huxley Obituary, 12/31/1926:4
The Corner Gift Shop 190 North Main St (ad), 11/04/1927:8
The Corner Shop Gifts and cards at 190 North Main St (ad), 12/09/1927:10
Cornet Band (see Middleboro Cornet Band)
Cornish (Dr) Decides not to locate here 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
Cornish (Mr) James Sparrow build barn 50 years ago, 08/17/1928:8
Cornish, Charles Sparrow contracts to build addition to barn 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:8
Cornish, Ella Brewster Wed to Ralph Freeman, 07/02/1926:9
Cornish, Emma Clerk at W.T. Grant Co., 07/22/1927:6
Cornish, Erna Louise Wed to Louis Astin Cole, 09/09/1927:4
Cornish, Mildred Tuell Wed to Hedley J. Baker, 08/16/1929:7
Correia, Florenz Killed in motorcycle accident in Carver, 05/01/1925:1
Correiro, Manuel Drowns in Slaterville, RI, 09/04/1925:1
Son of John and Mary dies at age 6, 09/04/1925:4
Correiro, Maria Furtado Wed to Manuel Ray, 10/05/1928:4
Corse, Samuel L. Final account of estate presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5
Corsini, F.J. Trucking and tractor work (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Pine wood, dry sawdust (ad), 01/16/1925:8
Dahlia and gladioli bulbs (ad), 04/06/1927:10
Gladiola bulbs (ad), 04/06/1928:10
Corsini, Francis Engaged to Marie Rose Alma Berriault, 02/01/1929:4
Wed to Marie Rose Alma Berriault, 02/08/1929:4
Corsini, Frank Son born, 08/30/1929:4
Corsini, Henry Born to Leon, 10/28/1927:2
Corsini, Leon Son born, 10/28/1927:2
Corti, Joseph J. Engaged to Gladys Estelle Wall, 04/12/1929:1, 07/12/1929:4
Cosseboom, Jefferson Cosseboom and Hodder collide at Peirce and Pearl St, 06/26/1925:1
Motorcycle collides with Perkins’ auto on North Main St, 06/25/1926:3
Cosseboom, Jefferson D. Wed to Evelyn V. Thompson, 07/13/1928:4
Costa, Adelena Engaged to Joseph Fasulo, 04/12/1929:4
Costa, Adalena Daughter of Joseph and Mary Netto dies at age 9, 08/16/1929:4
Costa, John D. Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
Costa, Joseph Costa advised to move out after dispute with neighbor Griswold, 09/25/1925:1
Attempts suicide, 01/28/1927:5
Costa, Joseph R. Tax collector’s sale, 09/04/1925:3
Costa, Raymond Mortgagee’s sale, 02/26/1926:6
Mortgagee’s sale of real estate, 08/20/1926:4
Costa, Lena Engaged to Joseph Fasulo, 04/19/1929:4
Costa, Manuel Foot caught beneath wheel of train, 05/20/1927:9
Costello (Mr) (see Atwood-Costello, Inc.)
Costello, Elizabeth A. (see Atwood-Costello, Inc.)
Costello, Frank And Kenneth Atwood open Hupmobile dealership on Everett St, 11/23/1928:4
Costello, Frank D. see also Atwood-Costello, Inc.
Wed in Vermont, 08/28/1925:3
Atwood-Costello, Inc. granted charter, 11/30/1928:1
Cote, Marie Hazel Wed to Charles Irving Robbins, 05/24/1929:4
Cote, Urvain Assawampsett School holds graduation exercises; essays and orations, 06/15/1928:2
Cottellas, Peter Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Cotti, Elizabeth Engaged to John Sillari, 07/26/1929:4
Wed to John Sillari, 08/02/1929:4
Cotti, Jennie Wed to Russell Leonard Haskins, 12/31/1926:4
Cotti, Joseph Wedding described, 07/26/1929:1
Wed to Gladys Wall, 07/26/1929:4
Coughlin, Mary J. Obituary, 11/04/1927:1
Petition for administration of estate, 12/02/1927:7
Coughlin, Mary Jane Widow of Patrick J. dies at age 76, 11/04/1927:4
Coughlin, Patrick Will in probate, 06/04/1926:5
Coughlin, Patrick J. Obituary, 05/28/1926:1
Dies at age 77, 05/28/1926:4
Coughlin, William J. Rents Rounseville’s apartment on Benton St, 07/03/1925:5
Council of Middleboro Churches New organization adopts by-laws, 11/08/1929:6
Court, Fourth District (see Fourth District Court)
Courtney, Helen Wedding described, 04/23/1926:1
Wed to George Vigers, 04/23/1926:4
Courtney, Leo Road construction foreman struck by auto driven by Holbrook man, 05/14/1926:5
Courtney, Lizzie N. Marchant Obituary, 04/20/1928:9
Courtney, Margaret Resides in Brookline, 12/03/1926:1, 02/24/1928:6
Couture, Vетrend H. Fails to appear in court on drunk charge, 05/13/1927:1
Covell, Mrs John Resides in Worcester, 07/30/1926:1, 09/03/1926:3
Cowen, George Son born, 04/09/1926:4
Cowan, Joseph
- Moves to Plymouth St, 09/03/1926:1
- Chimney fire at home, 12/30/1927:2
- Son born, 05/04/1928:4
- Employed in Harwich, 06/01/1928:4
- Moves to Harwich, 06/29/1928:8

Cows
- see also: Dairies; Foster, J.M.; Turkington, Claude
- Eben Tinkham's cow gives birth to twins 50 years ago, 03/26/1926:6
- Seven good cows owned by Frank Wolski poisoned after feeding in sprayed potato field, 07/12/1929:1

Cox (Mr)
- Grover Bennett and Isaac Bryant purchase Cox mill 50 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Cox, Alfred
- Daughter born, 09/07/1928:4

Cox, Carrie
- Petition for administration of estate, 04/24/1925:5

Cox, Charles H.
- General manager resigns from Middleboro, Wareham & Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co. 25 years ago, 11/16/1928:7

Cox, E.
- Son born 50 years ago, 09/17/1926:7

Cox, Edward
- Enters Northeastern University, 08/19/1927:8

Cox, Edwin A.
- To attend Northeastern University in the fall, 07/22/1927:1

Cox, George
- Dies 50 years ago after mishap with cattle, 02/13/1925:7

Cox, George A.
- Loses fingertips in mishap at Clark & Cole 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6

Cox, George F.
- Mother dies in Woodward, ME, 01/09/1925:10

Cox, John
- Dies at age 73, 11/22/1929:4

Cox, Mildred
- Stenographer at Peirce Hardware in Taunton 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7

Craig, Alice
- Catches foot in hole on Centre St, 02/22/1929:1

Craig, Ralph Wentworth
- Engaged to Florence Heath, 04/19/1929:1
- Engaged to Florence Mae Heath, 08/09/1929:5
- Wed to Florence Mae Heath, 08/30/1929:4
- Wedding described, 08/30/1929:4

Cram, Warner
- Purchases Chestnut St house from Harry Morton, 11/25/1927:1
- Mortgage sells property to Frank Harris, 08/17/1928:5

Cram, Warner S.
- Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 07/06/1928:2

Crammer, Howard A.
- Bags a doe in Plymouth, 12/10/1926:1

Cranberry Industry
- see also: American Cranberry Exchange; New England Cranberry Sales Co.
- New Jersey crop underestimated, 01/02/1925:7
- Selling berries an interesting game, 08/28/1925:3
- Harvest season ushered in with arrival of Cranberry Extra, 09/04/1925:1
- Almost all berries harvested and under cover, 10/16/1925:1
- Crop estimate 50 years ago 210,000 barrels, 10/16/1925:7
- Bullish market with exception of Wisconsin and New Jersey, 10/23/1925:4

Cranberry Industry cont.
- American Fruit Grower Magazine approves of work of co-operatives, 11/13/1925:4
- Sell for $18 per barrel, 12/25/1925:7
- After 30 years only half of growers work co-operatively, 01/29/1926:4
- Cranberries third on list of MA produce, 04/02/1926:1
- Government statistics for last seven years, 05/28/1926:1
- Sparrow bog in Marion for sale, 08/06/1926:6
- Opening price $7.50, 09/24/1926:7
- Harvest nearly complete, 10/01/1926:1
- Exhibit at show of Massachusetts Horticultural Society (ad), 10/22/1926:10
- Much interest in exhibit scheduled for Boston, 10/29/1926:1

American Fruit Grower has different slant on marketing, 11/12/1926:1
- Independence of growers a good thing, 04/08/1927:4
- Detailed history of industry (l) (H.S.G.), 08/19/1927:2
- C.D. Stevens new rep of government crop reporting service, 08/26/1927:4
- More than half of crop comes from Plymouth County, 09/09/1927:4
- A.H.V. has bog and crop for sale (ad), 10/28/1927:8
- Bailey installs equipment on Long Island bog, 08/31/1928:1
- Romance of New England industry, 11/30/1928:4
- To the independent cranberry grower (l) (H.S.G.), 12/14/1928:10
- Herbert Arwood and Carlton Shortleff purchase Meadow Lee Cranberry Co., 01/11/1929:4
- Wisconsin joins ranks of cranberry states, 01/11/1929:9
- Pease lab of New York studies food value of berries, 05/24/1929:3
- Crop estimate, 08/16/1929:6
- Market slow past two weeks, 10/18/1929:8
- Price at $15 per barrel, 11/01/1929:2
- Crop-faminewise falls short of last year, 11/08/1929:8

Crabber Industry 25 years ago
- George Standish employed in Arcadia, FL, 12/18/1925:7
- Price as high as $7.50 per barrel quoted, 09/24/1926:6
- Over 12,000 barrels shipped from Darby, 01/28/1927:6
- Price low late in the season, 10/14/1927:3
- Crop estimates, 10/28/1927:6
- Price highest than has been in years, 10/05/1928:8

Crabber Industry 50 years ago
- Frost wrecks havoc in North Rochester, 09/25/1925:7

Crabber Industry - Cape Cod
- see also: Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Association
- Crop underestimated, 01/02/1925:7
- Yield estimate 400,000 barrels, 10/02/1925:1
- Latest estimate at 385,000 barrels, 10/30/1925:4
- Philip Morris manager of Garland bogs in Buzzards Bay, 10/30/1925:4
- Crop only half of usual 50 years ago, 10/22/1926:3
- About 100,000 barrels still unsold, 12/03/1926:7
- Toivo Harjii purchases bog in Harwich, 09/09/1927:4
- Crop from 1927 nets nearly $6 million, 01/20/1928:2
- One-third of crop sold in quarter barrel boxes, 01/27/1928:4
- United Cape Cod Cranberry Co. breaks ground for Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce production, 04/20/1928:9

Crabber Industry - Chever
- Frank Barrows installs new tractor, 05/01/1925:6
- Growers attend Old Home Day, 07/31/1925:1
- First of season taken to Sales Co. building, 08/28/1925:4
- Melzar Bass helps with harvest, 10/01/1926:9
- William Shaw gets first for McFarlin berries at Boston show, 11/12/1926:3
- Carload heads to Toronto, 02/04/1927:3
- Braddock's berries stolen, 11/04/1927:2
- Eldred Mosher completes new pumping plant, 03/23/1928:4
- Growers complain about wet season, 07/27/1928:4
- Crop statistics, 01/11/1929:4
- Bailey-Gibbs Cranberry Co. petitions to build and maintain weir, 05/03/1929:5
- Jenney acquires John Pond near North Chever from Hill, 08/02/1929:2
Cranberry Industry - Carver (25 years ago)
Makepeace bogs expect harvest of 21,000 barrels, 09/17/1926:7
Onset men work on bog, 10/21/1927:6
Prices variable, 11/30/1928:6
Eugene Shaw ships 150 barrels, 02/08/1929:7
Shortage of pickers, 10/04/1929:9

Cranberry Industry - Carver (50 years ago)
Low lands converted, 05/20/1927:7
Fred Shaw champion picker, 09/09/1927:6

Cranberry Industry - Lakeville
Bog land assessment conference held, 10/02/1925:3
Maurice Washburn cuts foot while working in bog, 09/03/1926:4
J.S. Turner picks nearly 700 barrels of cranberries 25 years ago, 11/12/1926:7
Cephas Haskins' Lakeville store now used for storage (p), 11/23/1928:1

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro
Barrel and box manufacturer, Betty's Neck Co., closes, 01/09/1929:1
Mortgagee's sale, Fall Brook Cranberry Co., 03/06/1925:7
Barrel and box manufacturer, Betty's Neck Co., closes, 01/09/1929:1

Cranberry Industry - North Carver
Crop prediction, 03/27/1925:3
Considerable speculation about amount of winter kill, 03/27/1925:3
New Jersey scientist checks on crop here, 09/10/1926:4
Small cranberry bogs for sale, W.B. Munroe (ad), 04/13/1928:9

Cranberry Industry - South Carver
see also Federal Cranberry Co.
Federal Cranberry Co.

Cranberry Industry – Rock cont.
Picking begun on Handy, Hennessey, and Bishop bogs, 09/06/1929:7
Betty Neck Cranberry Co. sells entire crop to Makepeace of Wareham, 09/06/1929:2
Handy and Hennessey finish screening, 11/15/1929:3

Cranberry Industry - South Carver
see also Federal Cranberry Co.
Bermad Shaw loses bog water to leak, 01/09/1925:4
Pump damaged by stone at John Winberg's bog, 01/09/1925:4
Growers continue with off-season repairs, 01/16/1925:4
Andrews and Bumpus report theft of gasoline from bog pump, 02/06/1925:1

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro
Freight yard filled with refrigerator cars, 09/20/1929:2
Cars loaded at stations, 10/05/1928:9
Ralph LeBaron purchases Purchase St bog property from Alfred Lind, 11/02/1928:6

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro
Simmons and Braddock sell screenhouses and bogs to Walker of South Cranberry Sales Co. starts screening, 01/28/1927:2

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Miller has large force employed at Fall Brook bog, 08/26/1927:6

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (50 years ago)
Fifteen-acre bog swamp for sale (ad), 03/06/1925:7

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Crop prediction, 09/04/1925:6
Sell for $9 per barrel, 11/27/1925:5
Harvest goes briskly at Rocky Meadow bog, 09/10/1926:5

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (50 years ago)
Growers report no winter damage of any consequence, 03/27/1925:5
On anxious seat during cold spell, 05/15/1925:4
Arthur Atwood sells bog interests to son, 05/22/1925:4
Frost damage difficult to estimate, 05/29/1925:4

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Freeze does not do as much damage as expected, 09/20/1929:2
Freeze does not do as much damage as expected, 10/11/1929:1
Most berriers harvested, shipping light, 10/11/1929:1
Atwood sells 10-acre bog to Oberg, 11/09/1929:1

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (50 years ago)
Wanted, cranberry pickers, H.C. Perkins (ad), 08/30/1929:4
Frost warning gives growers a scare, 09/20/1929:1

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Crop prediction, 09/04/1925:6
Frost warning gives growers a scare, 09/20/1929:1

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (50 years ago)
New Jersey scientist checks on crop here, 09/10/1926:4
Small cranberry bogs for sale, W.B. Munroe (ad), 04/13/1928:10

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro
Crop prediction, 09/04/1925:6
Sell for $9 per barrel, 11/27/1925:6
Harvest goes briskly at Rocky Meadow bog, 09/10/1926:5

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Miller has large force employed at Fall Brook bog, 08/26/1927:6
Cars loaded at stations, 10/05/1928:9

Cranberry Industry - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Atwood equips screen house with telephone, 03/27/1925:5

Cranberry Industry - North Carver
Craneon Sales Co. starts screening, 01/28/1927:2
Simmons and Braddock sell screenhouses and bogs to Walker of South Middleboro, 09/07/1928:1
Growers report no winter damage of any consequence, 03/27/1925:5

Cranberry Industry - North Carver
Harvest begins on small scale, 09/07/1928:2
Henry Walker buys bog as investment, 09/14/1928:9

Cranberry Industry - North Carver
Patenaude harvesting crop, 09/06/1929:2
Eatmor storehouse No. 2 busy screening, 12/13/1929:11

Cranberry Industry - North Middleboro
Crop especially good 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
Charles Wilmot busy at bog, 09/14/1928:2

Cranberry Industry - Plympton
Whitening screens last of berries, 02/11/1927:3
Frosts and near frosts hideous for growers, 06/03/1927:7

Cranberry Industry - Rochester
Screen house at Stewart bog struck by lightning, 05/06/1927:7

Cranberry Industry - Rock
Handy and Hennessey finish screening, 12/24/1926:2
I.F. Bishop begins harvest, 09/09/1927:7
Handy and Hennessey screen 1,000 barrels, 10/28/1927:3
Handy and Hennessey finish screening, 12/02/1927:6
Screeners at work at Handy and Hennessey's, 11/02/1928:6

Cranberry Industry - South Carver
see also Federal Cranberry Co.
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Cranberry Industry – South Carver cont.

Bog reservoirs good feeding grounds for ducks, 10/29/1926:1
Market compared to cotton, 10/29/1926:1

Open price for Howes $8.00, 10/29/1926:1

Bernard Shaw and the Atwood Bog Co. box seen at exhibit in Boston, 11/05/1926:1

New bogs under construction 25 years ago, 11/12/1926:7
Small growers closing out season, 12/03/1926:5
Growers hurry to flood bogs as temperature drops, 12/17/1926:1
Ellis Atwood has 500 barrels on hand, 12/24/1926:4
Crop yields from last four years, 12/31/1926:1

New England crop report, 12/31/1926:1

Sanding bogs, 01/14/1927:4

Growers' income lighter than in past years, 01/28/1927:1
Quoted at 5 to 15 cents a pound in Boston market, 02/04/1927:7

Garland purchases Cory Cranberry Co.; Morris floods bogs, 02/18/1927:4

Anderson and Rogers add screen houses 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

Market position of cranberries compared to other fruit, 05/06/1927:1

Federal statistician moves headquarters to Boston, 05/13/1927:1
Still quoted in Boston market, but scarce, 05/20/1927:1

Bogs two weeks behind normal season, 06/03/1927:4

Conditions favorable for insects, 06/24/1927:9

Present conditions indicate good crop, 07/07/1927:4

Stephen Gammons sells bog to Ernest Shaw, 07/15/1927:4

Report of current crop conditions, 07/22/1927:1

Virginia Washburn last to ship berries, 12/23/1927:4

M.S. Corey Co. in charge of Cedar Park bog, 12/16/1927:1

Dr Stevens visiting Hawaii, 12/16/1927:1

Herbert Atwood retires from berry business, 12/09/1927:1

New disease shortens storage time for Howe berries, 11/18/1927:6

Ample help available for harvest, 09/09/1927:4

Familiar faces here for harvest, 09/09/1927:4

Rumors follow crop estimates, 09/09/1927:4

Crop harvested one of best, 09/12/1927:6

Everson Atwood's bog house goes up in smoke, 08/16/1929:4

Antone Erickson purchases Bailey-Gibbs bog, 09/27/1929:1

Grower reports theft, 09/27/1929:4

Fruit worms damage Weston's crop, 08/23/1929:4

Woods fire near bog of H.R. Bailey, 08/23/1929:4

Carts line up for berrie, 08/30/1929:2

Metropolis of the cranberry world, 08/30/1929:2

Harvest delayed by storm, 09/06/1929:4

Season 10 days ahead of last year, 09/06/1929:5

Antone Erickson purchases Bailey-Gibbs bog, 09/27/1929:1

Grower reports theft, 09/27/1929:4

Harvest conducted under unfavorable weather conditions, 09/27/1929:4

Shipment made to London, 10/11/1929:4

Harvesting successfully a trade to be learned, 10/18/1929:9

Crop harvested, 10/25/1929:2

Ellis Atwood erects new screenhouse, 10/25/1929:2

Wrightington purchases 12-acre bog from Corey, 11/01/1929:1

Early harvesting methods described, 11/08/1929:5

Griffith claims record of 200 barrels per acre, 11/15/1929:2

Ellis Atwood has corner on berries, 12/13/1929:8

Cranberry Industry - Thomaston

Ard Thomas picks cranberries in early days (p), 12/17/1926:1

Cranberry Industry - Wareham

Makepeace bogs expect harvest of 21,000 barrels 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7

Cranberry Industry - Warrentown

Wanted, cranberry hand pickers (ad), 09/06/1929:4

Crandall, Helen

Funeral held in Lynn, 02/10/1928:7

Crane, Levi I.

Civil War veteran celebrates 83rd birthday, 08/07/1925:4
Fought in battle of Antietam 63 years ago, 09/18/1925:1

GAR veteran celebrates 84th birthday, biography, 08/06/1926:5

Veteran reminds locals of Antietam anniversary, 09/24/1926:1

Obituary, 02/24/1928:1

Dies at age 85, 02/24/1928:4

Funeral held at home on Everett St, 03/02/1928:1

Widow petitions for property, 08/24/1928:3

Crane, Mrs Levi J.

Easter lily blooms again, 09/03/1926:1
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Crane, Mrs Levi L.
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Crane, Ralph
Covers Marion, Mattapoissett, and Rochester for Fuller Brush company, 05/14/1926:1

Crane, W. Murray
Governor dines at Nemasket House 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Crapo, George
Clerks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1
Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1

Crapo, George B.
Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1

Crapo, Lena G.
Morse, Crapo, Jackson, and Berry organize ladies' quartette 25 years ago, 03/11/1927:5

Crapo, W.W.
Florist, Wareham St (ad), 05/20/1927:10

Cromwell's Market
Pacing mare for sale (ad), 11/18/1926:8

Cromwell, W.J.
State farm woman dies, 02/15/1929:2

Cromwell, Wilfred J.
New bookkeeper at Powrie & Ryder, 08/17/1928:1

Cromwell, Ralph
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Cromwell, Ralph W.
Proprietor of Cromwell's Market (ad), 07/10/1925:7
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/02/1927:4

Cromwell, Wilfred
Sells High St house to Charles P. Devlin, 09/30/1927:1
Occupies tenement on Court End Ave, 04/26/1929:1

Cromwell, Mrs Wilfred J.
New bookkeeper at Powrie & Ryder, 08/17/1928:1

Cronan, John
Pacing mare for sale (ad), 11/18/1927:8
William Egger purchases bankrupt stock of Cromwell on North Main St, 03/30/1928:8

Cromwell Hardware Co.
11 North Main St (ad), 03/27/1925:7

Cromwell's Market
Now located in new Ryder block (ad), 07/10/1925:7
Employs George Crothers, 08/20/1926:2
Moves to new block on North Main St, 03/11/1927:1
George Crothers new manager (ad), 09/16/1927:3

Cronan, Andrew
Obituary, 06/05/1925:1
Chimney fire on Centre St, 02/11/1927:2

Cronan, Andrew Jackson
Will in probate, 06/19/1925:5

Cronan, Andrew
Dies at age 70, 06/05/1925:4

Cronan, John
Killed in truck mishap in East Bridgewater, 03/06/1925:1
Dies at age 56, 03/06/1925:4
Hearing held into death, 03/27/1925:1

Cronan, Lillian
Rescues Michael Malosky from drowning, 01/14/1927:3

Cronan, Andrew
Obituary, 06/05/1925:1
Chimney fire on Centre St, 02/11/1927:2

Cronan, Andrew Jackson
Will in probate, 06/19/1925:5

Cronan, Andrew
Dies at age 70, 06/05/1925:4

Cronan, John
Killed in truck mishap in East Bridgewater, 03/06/1925:1
Dies at age 56, 03/06/1925:4
Hearing held into death, 03/27/1925:1

Cronan, Lillian
Rescues Michael Malosky from drowning, 01/14/1927:3
Cronan, Michael
Leaves kindled by hot ashes on Webster St, 11/30/1928:7

Cronan, Michael F.
Purchases Vine St property from Sylvanus Mendall 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5

Cronan, Michael J.
Driver runs into George Descoulias, 10/22/1926:1

Cronos, William
Son born, 06/01/1928:4

Cronin (Mr)
Charles Thomas moves building across railroad for Cronin 50 years ago, 11/27/1925:6

Cronin, Edith Anna
Wed to Gordon Franklin Robbins, 08/30/1929:4

Cronin, William H.
Resigns as director at Middleborough Co-operative Bank, 09/24/1926:1

Crosby, Kenneth L.
Ticket agent at local station, 11/16/1928:3

Crosby, A.F.
Grows freak ear of popping corn, 09/17/1926:1

Crosby, Asa Freeman
Will in probate, 05/24/1929:5

Crosby, Asa Freeman
Obituary, 09/14/1928:1

Crosby, Elizabeth Ann
Born to Kenneth L., 03/20/1925:3

Crosby, George
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1

Crosby, J.H.
Elite Concert Trio performs in East Raynham 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3

Crosby, Kenneth L.
Daughter born, 03/20/1925:3

Crosby, Mrs Kenneth
Resides in Beverly, 08/14/1925:4

Crosby, William E.
Obituary, 08/09/1929:1

Crosby, William H.
Photo of P.H. Peirce Co. in 1894 (p), 11/30/1928:1

Crosby, Wilton
Resides in Osterville, 09/10/1926:1

Crosier, Enid Sinclair
Elocution students give recital, 06/12/1925:3

Crosier, Margaret
Purchases Wareham St lot to Josiah Tribou 50 years ago, 06/25/1926:8

Crosier, Frank
Moves into Klein's apartment on North Main St, 05/01/1925:1

Crosier, Frank A.
Addresses Congregational Mens' club on physical education, 03/26/1926:2

Crosier, Robert
Youngster struck by Wholan driving Sears truck, 09/09/1927:5

Crosier, Mrs Kenneth
Resides in Beverly, 08/14/1925:4

Crosier, William H.
Evicting tenants from second floor apartment, 09/16/1925:3

Crosier (Mr)
Charles Thomas moves building across railroad for Crosier 50 years ago, 11/27/1925:6

Crosier, F.A.

Crosier, F.A.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, Enid Sinclair

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, Robert
Youngster struck by Wholan driving Sears truck, 09/09/1927:5

Crosier, F.A.

Crosier, Mrs Kenneth

Crosier, Mrs Kenneth

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, Enid Sinclair

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, F.A.

Crosier, Mrs Kenneth

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, Enid Sinclair

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, F.A.

Crosier, Mrs Kenneth

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, Enid Sinclair

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, F.A.

Crosier, Mrs Kenneth

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, Enid Sinclair

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, F.A.

Crosier, Mrs Kenneth

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, Enid Sinclair

Crosier, William H.

Crosier, William E.

Crosier, F.A.
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Cudworth, Delia
Brother dies in California, 02/26/1926:7
Picks five quarts of huckleberries, 10/29/1926:3
Brother dies in Duxbury, 08/05/1927:2

Cudworth, Elisha
Shoots a fine fox, 01/20/1928:2
Henry Shaw's fox hound helps Cudworth, 01/27/1928:2
Catches very fine otter, 11/09/1928:2
Brings in 16-lb. coon, 11/23/1928:2
Luck holds with bagging of deer, 12/07/1928:2
Gets his deer, 12/21/1928:2

Cudworth, Elmer
Shoots deer in Lakeville, 12/17/1926:1

Cudworth, Elsie M.
Wed to Emory T. Besse, 07/23/1926:4

Cudworth, J.J.
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/30/1926:3
And Henry Tinkham catch prettiest coon 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5

Cudworth, John
Slaughters 219-lb. calf 25 years ago, 04/19/1929:6

Cullinan, Patrick
Rex White charged with first degree murder in death of Cullinan, 11/20/1925:3

Cummings (Mr)
Dart purchases Cummings estate from Hefner, 06/04/1926:1

Cummings, A.G.
Parishioners donate funds for auto, 11/12/1926:1
Sister dies in Andover, 06/03/1927:1
Picks nearly two quarts of peas from garden, 10/14/1927:1
Near East relief appeal (l), 03/02/1928:1
Text of sermon : Blazing the Way of the Cross, 03/16/1928:8

Cummings, Arthur G.
Completes 20 years at church at the Green, 11/20/1925:1

Cummings, C.S.
Physician, 39 Oak St (ad), 01/02/1926:6
Has interest in Worcester company, 09/25/1925:1
Purchases Joshua Sherman homestead 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Moves to 51 Institute Rd in Worcester, 11/27/1925:1
Physician resigns from active practice, Dr Perry to continue practice on Oak St (ad), 11/27/1925:5
History of practice in Middleboro, 12/04/1925:1
Receives auto with buggy-style top 25 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
Purchases new auto of latest design 25 years ago, 07/22/1927:6
Sells property at Oak and High St, 10/07/1927:1
Receives handsome Pope Toledo 25 years ago, 06/21/1929:6

Cummings, Evelyn F.
Sells Wareham St property to Frederick Hoffner, 10/30/1925:4

Cummings, Jason
Lakeville house destroyed by fire 25 years ago, 04/17/1925:7

Cummings, Lois M.
Dies in Andover, 06/03/1927:1

Cummings, Mary
Wife of Walter A. dies at age 59, 01/02/1925:4

Cummings, Mary A.
Obituary, 01/02/1925:1

Cummings, Otis
Auction sale of personal property and household furniture (ad), 10/30/1925:8
Resides in Merrimack, NH, 10/08/1926:3

Cummings, Seth
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Cummings, Walter A.
Obituary, 01/20/1928:1
Dies at age 70, 01/20/1928:10
Funeral held at Elks' home, 01/27/1928:5

Cunningham, A.W.
Opens dental office in Peirce building 25 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
Appointed dental surgeon at insane hospital 25 years ago, 11/18/1927:6

Cunningham, Virginia
Class of 1926 salutatorian, salutatory and essay (p), 06/25/1926:1
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/16/1927:2

Cunningham, William F.
Wedding described, 07/06/1928:4
Wed to Leila M. Matthews, 07/13/1928:4

Curt, __ (sic) Ella
Chief operator at telephone exchange, 08/21/1925:1

Curley, Catherine
Teaches in Kentville, NS, 12/27/1929:4

Curley, Edward
Accepts post at Falmouth meat market, 08/21/1925:1
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1
Engaged to Marion Benson, 12/13/1929:4

Curley, Edward Austin
Engaged to Marian Bernice Benson, 12/20/1929:4
Wedding described, 12/27/1929:1

Curley, Edward J.
Auto collides with driver from Bridgewater, 09/27/1929:1

Curley, Edward Joseph
Wedding described, 07/12/1929:4
Wed to Mary Margaret Hennessey, 08/30/1929:4

Curley, Ella
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/13/1926:1
Chief operator at telephone exchange, 08/12/1927:1

Curley, Eugene
Obituary, 11/27/1925:1

Curley, James
Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1

Curley, Katherine
Resigns from Middleboro Bakery, attends school in Boston, 09/03/1926:1
Attends Chandler Normal school, 04/22/1927:1
Commercial department supervisor at Mack College in Nova Scotia, 10/04/1929:1

Curley, Mrs John
Brother dies in Cambridge, 03/25/1927:7

Curley, Thomas
Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1
Employed at Lang's, 07/28/1926:5

Curley, William
Employed at Middleboro Clothing Co., 08/21/1925:1, 08/12/1927:1

Curley, William H.
Car overturns after colliding with Brockton driver, 04/12/1929:6

Curran, Francis Joseph
Wed to Fae Mildred Thomas, 12/31/1926:4

Currency
John Shaw brings home new silver dollars 50 years ago, 03/16/1928:7
Trust Co. receives samples of new currency, 06/14/1929:7

Curry, Thomas P.
Tailor found dead at shop, 12/13/1929:1
Dies at age 68, 12/13/1929:6

Curtis, Chloe
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/30/1926:3

Curtis, Chloe S.
Husband posts notice of no trust in wife without consent, 12/07/1928:5

Curtis, Clarence
Builds house for Thomas Washburn in Lakeville, 10/01/1926:6

Curtis, Clarence E.
Notice of no trust in wife without consent, 12/07/1928:5

Cushing (Mr)
And Tucker dig well for American building 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6

Cushing, Charles
Elected to Marion school board, 03/25/1927:1
Commander of Wareham Legion post, 11/23/1928:1

Cushing, Bartlett E.
Opens law practice in Wareham, 09/17/1926:1
Files confirmation of land ownership, 02/04/1927:5
Cushing, J. Herbert
- Assistant to town treasurer, 02/06/1925:5
- Employed in office of town treasurer/collector, 04/16/1926:1
- Employed in treasurer's office, 07/22/1927:1
-Lets Reland St house to Harold Buxton, 08/05/1927:1
- Concludes services as assistant to tax collector, 10/04/1929:1

Cushing, Caleb
- Funeral held in Marion, 11/13/1925:1

Cushing, Edith I.
- Files confirmation of land ownership, 02/04/1927:5

Cushing, Emelie Miller
- Obituary, 12/14/1928:6

Cushing, Gamaliel
- Obituary, 04/30/1926:1
- Dies at age 87, 04/30/1926:4
- Will in probate, 05/14/1926:8

Cushing, Harriet Warren Phillips
- Local couple married 50 years, biography (p), 09/10/1926:1

Cushing, Harrison E.
- Obituary, 01/25/1929:1
- East Taunton man dies at age 73, 01/25/1929:4

Cushing, Herbert T.
- Resides in Minneapolis, MN 25 years ago, 05/22/1925:7

Cushing, Irene
- Attends Boston Art Museum course 25 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Cushing, J.
- (see J. Cushing Co.)

Cushing, J. Herbert
- Lakeside couple married 50 years, 09/03/1926:2
- South Middleboro folks attend anniversary celebration, 09/17/1926:2
- Thanks for liberal remembrance of first herring of season, 03/18/1927:6
- And Chester Weston provide music at Bridgewater Grange, 06/15/1928:4

Cushing, J. Stearns
- Elected principal of high school, 05/21/1926:7

Cushing, Jer.
- Shoots two fox in one day, 02/01/1929:3

Cushing, Josiah C.
- And David Tucker purchase American Building 50 years ago,
- Purchases stock and trade of J.M. Pickens 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
- Shoots fox, 01/13/1928:1

Cushing, Josiah Herbert
- Local couple married 50 years, biography (p), 09/10/1926:1
- Grows mammoth tomatoes, 08/23/1929:1

Cushing, Matthew
- Broteck man dies at age 65, 01/16/1925:4
- Obituary, 01/16/1925:5
- Death leaves memories in South Carver, 01/23/1925:1
-Moves to California 50 years ago, 12/28/1928:7
- Purchases automobile 25 years ago, 09/06/1929:6

Cushing, Matthew H.
- see also M.H. Cushing & Co.
- Sells South Main St property to Leonard Baker, 06/26/1925:1
- Elected 7th District Representative 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8

Cushing, M.H.
- Subject of Old Middleborough photo (p), 01/16/1925:1
- Purchases stock and trade of J.M. Pickens 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
- Horses decked out in straw bonnets 25 years ago, 06/25/1926:8
- Plans building on Water St 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
- Plans addition to Water St house 50 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
- Sinks well on homestead lot 50 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
- New Water St building nearly complete 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
- Thirteen cars of grain blocked by snow 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
- Purchases land in Marion from estate of Joshua Dean 25 years ago,
- 04/15/1927:6
- Receives 200 barrels of Michigan apples 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
- Sells lot near Harlow & Co. mill to John LeBaron 50 years ago,
- 03/30/1928:7
- Member of committee for the suppression of crime 25 years ago,
- 04/06/1928:7
- Puts addition on stable 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Cushing, Mrs David P.
- Sells Angora cat for $25 twenty-five years ago, 01/27/1928:6

Cushing, Mrs J.H.
- Montgomery Home for Aged People to open new home (l),
- 03/13/1925:3

Cushing, Mrs Josiah
- Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Cushing, Nathaniel S.
- Nominated for county commissioner 50 years ago, 10/11/1929:8

Cushing, Ralph
- Boys in 1890 parade (p), 10/21/1927:1

Cushing, Ralph D.
- Employed in Cleveland 25 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
- Resides in Columbus, OH, 10/14/1927:6
- In Dublin on business 25 years ago, 04/12/1929:8

Cushman (Mr)
- see also McElroy & Cushman
- Smith St farm sold to G.J. Henry, 11/11/1927:2
- Operates stable separate from hotel 50 years ago, 04/12/1929:8

Cushman, Abbie Ann
- Widow of George W., dies at age 85, 02/06/1925:4

Cushman, Abby Maria
- Will in probate, 02/10/1928:6
- First and final account of estate, 09/27/1929:5

Cushman, Alexander
- Fire at Seth Fuller place on Pleasant St 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:7

Cushman, Arthur L.
- Resigns as treasurer of Co-operative Bank 25 years ago, 12/16/1927:6
- Purchases High St homestead from heirs of Louisa Keith 25 years ago,
- 03/08/1929:8

Cushman, A.W.
- Perkins lets Cushman residence to Packard 50 years ago, 10/12/1928:8
- Needle Works superintendent Packard occupies Cushman house 50 years ago,
- 10/11/1929:8

Cushman, Brad
- Loses 100 cords of wood in fire 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Cushman, Brad K.
- Purchases Cyrus Eaton estate on Plymouth St 25 years ago,
- 05/03/1929:6

Cushman, Bradford K.
- Shoots fox, 01/13/1928:1
- Shoots three fox so far this season, 02/08/1929:3

Cushman, Charles A.
- Obituary, 09/27/1929:1
- Husband of Sara B., dies in Westport, 09/27/1929:4
- Funeral held at Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 10/04/1929:1

Cushman, Clarence
- Rock postmaster resigns 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6

Cushman, Earl
- Shoots two fox in one day, 02/01/1929:3

Cushman, Earle
- Successful fox hunter, 01/11/1929:3
- Holds fox hunting record this year, 02/08/1929:3
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**Cushman, Elbridge**
- Sale of large oak timber, 10/29/1926:5
- Purchases Bassett farm 50 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
- Purchases farm in Lakeville 50 years ago, 03/18/1927:6
- Vice-president of NE Milk Producers' 50 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

**Cushman, Eleanor E.**
- Engaged to Charles J. Gibbs, 09/06/1929:3
- Wed to Charles J. Gibbs, 09/20/1929:1

**Cushman, Elizabeth B.**
- Purchases South Main St homestead from J. Augustine Sparrow, 06/07/1929:8

**Cushman, Harlas**
- Employs Arnold Jefferson, 11/20/1925:3
- Enters six-week engagement with Boston chemical firm 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:7

**Cushman, Harlas L.**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Cushman, Harry**
- Has line of seventeen clothing stores 50 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

**Cushman, H.L.**
- Builds large fruit house, 09/10/1926:3

**Cushman, Isaac**
- Truant officer 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6

**Cushman, James**
- Auction, all original antiques (a), 06/22/1928:9

**Cushman, James Alton**
- Obituary, 04/22/1927:1

**Cushman, James E.**
- Auction largely attended, 06/29/1928:7

**Cushman, John M.**
- Pearl St tenements sold at mortgage's sale 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7

**Cushman, Mrs Arthur L.**
- Resides in Portland, ME, 07/29/1927:1, 12/02/1927:4

**Cushman, Mrs Harlas**
- Aunt dies in Kingston, 03/25/1927:6

**Cushman, Mrs John M.**
- Car collides with Hagerty's vehicle in front of post office, 07/24/1925:1

**Cushman, Nelson**
- Thacher Lucas' store at corner of Centre St and Thatcher's Row (p), 05/28/1926:1

**Cushman, N.S.**
- William Thomas tells story of Cushman's hogs from Civil War days, 12/20/1929:9

**Cushman, Samuel**
- Horse frightened by traveling troupe 50 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
- Spectacular fire on Precinct St, 03/23/1928:1

**Cushman, William E.**
- Applies to Dartmouth 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

**Cushman, Zebulon**
- Expects to make 400 gallons of cider 25 years ago, 10/21/1927:6

**Cusick, John**
- Cider apples wanted (ad), 08/19/1927:5
- Daughter born, 06/22/1928:4

**Cutler, Byron**
- Engaged to Carrie Hoadley, 12/20/1929:3

**Cutner, Warren**
- New attendant at State Farm asylum, 05/04/1928:4

**Cyr, Valmond**
- Sacred Heart organist takes post in Boston, 11/18/1927:1

**D**

**Daffodil Tea Room**
- East Main St (ad), 05/27/1927:6
- Mrs C.V. Dearborn proprietor, 07/08/1927:1

**Daggett, James**
- Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

**Dahill Farms**
- Fair exhibitions highly successful, 10/21/1927:6

**Dains, James**
- Arrested for keeping and exposing illegal liquor, 03/29/1929:2
- Fined $100 for illegal manufacture of liquor, 05/03/1929:3

**Dains, Pauline**
- Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

**Dairies**
- see also Cows
- L.R. DeMoranville, milk delivery (ad), 01/02/1925:7
- Fickert Bros., milk delivery (ad), 01/02/1925:8
- A.R. Sisson, milk delivery (ad), 04/24/1925:10

**Dame, Joe**
- Completes course at Providence City hospital, 11/08/1929:1
- Takes three-month course at Providence hospital, 08/23/1929:1

**Dame, Frederick J.**
- Electrocuted doing wiring work for White Way, 09/28/1928:1
- Dies at age 22, 09/28/1928:4

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Purchases Nash sedan, 05/22/1925:1

**Dame, Mrs E.**
- Weds Arthur L. Cushman, 09/20/1929:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Truant officer 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6

**Dame, Joseph V.**
- Has line of seventeen clothing stores 50 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

**Dame, Mrs V.**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dalquist (Mr)**
- Stay at Delaware Factory, 08/16/1929:9

**Dalton, James H.**
- New manager of The Linwood, now called Aragon House 25 years ago, 10/21/1927:6

**Damat, Alice**
- Enters training course at Worcester hospital, 02/11/1927:2
- Employed at Memorial hospital in Worcester, 01/06/1928:1

**Dame, Allison**
- Resides in Sagamore, 01/06/1928:1

**Dame, Joseph V.**
- Electrocuted doing wiring work for White Way, 09/28/1928:1
- Dies at age 22, 09/28/1928:4

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

**Dame, Mrs Fred**
- Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1
Damon, Mrs Harold
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Dams
Old buildings at Wareham St dam (p), 12/04/1925:1

Dance Instruction
see also Buisson, Mildred Windsor; Little Studio of Platform Arts
Robert Hewitt teaching Masonic children, 01/22/1926:4

Dances and Dancing
see also American Legion - Simeon L. Nickerson Post; Auburn Club; Balls (parties); Echo Club; Sunset Club
Unitarian church sponsors Mah Jong dance, 01/16/1925:1
Ten Times One Club of Unitarian church hosts dance, 05/15/1925:9
School Board votes to forbid use of schools for public or private dances, 06/12/1925:1
Best attended of four held at Strand, 01/01/1926:5
Ten Times One Club holds annual dance, 02/12/1926:3
Dancer Lilian Merrihew performs at Brockton City theatre, 05/21/1926:1
IOOF - Middleboro Lodge sponsors first dance of season at Town House, 10/08/1926:1
Cross Roads Club holds first annual dance at Town House, 11/12/1926:3
Royal Arch Masons, Old Colony Chapter hold annual dance, 12/03/1926:3
Improved Order of Red Men holds second annual dance, 04/22/1927:2
Cross Roads Club holds first anniversary dance, 09/16/1927:1
Lillian Shea gives fine exhibition of toe and athletic dancing at Park Theatre, 09/16/1927:4
New organization, Rainbow Club, holds first public function, 11/04/1927:6
About 50 couples attend dance sponsored by Clerks' Association 25 years ago, 12/09/1927:8
About 500 attend dance sponsored by Blue Lodge of Masons, 03/23/1928:1
Red Men and Daughters of Pocahontas co-sponsor 3rd annual dance, 04/13/1928:2
Acrobatic dancer Lillian Shea performs at Park Theatre, 08/24/1928:4
George Ristoff engages Legion hall through winter season (ad), 11/09/1928:10
Annual New year's dance postponed due to epidemic of scarlet fever, 12/28/1928:2
Maranville performs in Bridgewater, 01/18/1929:1
Nemasket Grove Dance Pavilion opens (ad), 08/23/1929:10

Dameff, Tony
Chimney fire on West St, 03/09/1928:2

Danelion (infant)
Son of John and Elizabeth Aradoorian dies, 08/10/1928:5

Dandforth, Allen
Dies of smallpox in 1872, 09/07/1928:2

Danelian, Daniel
Petitions to confirm title to land, 02/10/1928:6

Danielson, John
Wedding described, 02/06/1925:1

Daneff, Tony
Chimney fire on West St, 03/09/1928:2

Davis, C. Frank
Brother dies in Providence, 12/10/1926:1

Darling, Ida R.
Obituary, 09/28/1928:1
Will in probate, 10/05/1928:5

Darling, Ida R. cont.
Details of bequests, 11/23/1928:1
Guardian presents account of estate, 01/11/1929:8

Darling, John W.
No damage in chimney fire on River St, 07/13/1928:4
Obituary, 04/19/1929:1
Dies at age 80, 04/19/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 05/17/1929:5

Darling, Thomas
Bridgewater creamery disincorporates 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8

Darrigo, Anthony
Son born, 07/06/1928:4

Darrigo, Colton Anthony
Born to Anthony, 07/06/1928:4

Darrow (Mr)
George Wood purchases estate at Temple Place and South Main St 25 years ago, 03/23/1928:8

D'Arruda, Manuel
Injures foot moving piano, 03/02/1928:8

Dart, E.E.
Purchases Cummings estate from Agnes Hefner, 06/04/1926:1

Dar, A.N.
In appreciation of Rev M.F. Johnson (l), 07/13/1928:6

Dascoulias, Nicholas
And John Tritos purchase Lovell building on Centre St from Andrew Pasztor, 03/19/1926:2

Dascoulias, Nicholas
Renovates and updates restaurant in Lovell block, 04/30/1926:1

Dason (Mr)
Purchases Precinct St farm from Thomas Boucher 50 years ago, 03/16/1928:7

Dateo, Frances
Assistant to Alice Champagne at The Powder Puff (ad), 01/13/1928:10

Daughters of the American Revolution - Nemasket Chapter
Sponsor lecture by Allen Stockdale, 01/30/1925:1
Holds annual meeting, 05/15/1925:2
Celebrates 18th anniversary, 10/30/1925:1
Celebrates 19th anniversary, 11/05/1926:6
Celebrates 20th anniversary, 11/04/1927:3
Holds 21st birthday party, 10/26/1928:1
Observes 22nd anniversary, 11/01/1929:1

Davenport, Anna
Matron at women's prison, 03/18/1927:1

Davenport, Mrs Silas
Obituary, 03/11/1927:1

Davenport, William
Dies in Chelsea, 04/10/1925:1

Davidson, George C.
Granted temporary certificate for public convenience, 08/14/1925:1

Davidson, John W.
Plymouth man dies, 08/17/1928:3

Davidson, Mrs John
Resides in New York, 09/07/1928:4

Davidson, Zilpha R.
Obituary, 03/09/1928:1
Dies at age 73, 03/09/1928:4
Will in probate, 03/23/1928:3

Davis, Annie
East Taunton woman dies suddenly, 01/09/1925:1
Chimney fire at Highland Rd home, 11/30/1928:7

Davis, Arlene E.
Struck by Cambridge driver on Centre St, 07/29/1927:1

Davis, Frank A.
Answers Mr Hirst (l), 04/05/1929:1

Danielson, John
Daughter born, 07/19/1929:4

Danson's Brook
Alfred Thompson relates how brook got its name (l), 04/15/1927:6

Darcy, Jennie E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/17/1926:5

Dancer, Frank
Purchases Benson homestead on Chestnut St, 03/25/1927:7

Dancer, Frank A.
Answers Mr Hirst (l), 04/05/1929:1

Danielson, John
Daughter born, 07/19/1929:4

Danson's Brook
Alfred Thompson relates how brook got its name (l), 04/15/1927:6

Darcy, Jennie E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/17/1926:5

Darling, Ida R.
Obituary, 09/28/1928:1
Will in probate, 10/05/1928:5
Davis, Charles E.
Dies in Fall River, 03/11/1927:1

Davis, Earl
Dies in Fall River, 04/09/1926:3

Davis, Ellis
Employed at State Farm, 10/05/1928:2

Davis, Ernest
On furlough from station in New Jersey, 06/04/1926:4

Davis, Eugene
Accepts post at State Farm, 09/14/1928:9

Davis, Eugene F.
Engaged to Evelyn M. Sherman, 11/15/1929:1

Davis, Eugene Francis
Engaged to Evelyn May Sherman, 08/09/1929:1, 11/22/1929:4

Davis, Florence
Employed at State Farm, 07/08/1927:1

Employed in office at State Farm, 05/17/1929:2

Davis, Gideon
Purchases Pleasant St house from Forest Standish, 02/25/1927:2,
03/04/1927:1

Moves from Rock to Pleasant St, 05/06/1927:4

Davis, Granville
Funeral held in Providence, 12/10/1926:1

Davis, Howard P.
Elected headmaster of Bucksport Seminary, 09/06/1929:3

Davis, John
Occupies Rounseville apartment on Sproat St, 08/14/1925:5

Resides in Fitchburg, 02/26/1926:5

Moves from Sproat St to Fitchburg, 02/26/1926:8

Davis, Lucy A.
Wedding described, 03/09/1928:8

Davis, Lucy A. (Mrs.)
Wed to Louis Gomes, 11/15/1929:1

Davis, Maggie Brown
Wed to John M. Peckham, 10/26/1928:9

Davis, Minnie
Employed at Middleborough Trust Co., 07/31/1925:1

Employed at Trust Co., 05/17/1929:2

Davis, Mrs Andrew J.
Sells Northlakeville place to Nora Sullivan, moves to New Jersey,
06/07/1929:6

Davis, Mrs Arthur
Resides in Belmont, 07/13/1928:4

Davis, Nathan S.
Former Middleboro man has clipping from Buffalo, NY paper about
Frank Hammond, 02/12/1926:2

Davis, Noah
Sells place on the Highlands, 03/04/1927:6

Sells Highland St place, moves to North Middleboro, 03/04/1927:7

Moves from Rock to Pleasant St, 05/06/1927:4

Davis, N.S.
Couple observes 6th anniversary 50 years ago, 11/30/1928:6

Davis, William
Daughter born, 01/06/1928:2

Taunton couple married 25 years, 02/01/1929:2

Davis, William H.
Irving Haskins guilty of larceny of cocker spaniel, 02/26/1926:1

Arraigned on charges of keeping and exposing, 06/07/1929:1

Liquor case continued, 06/14/1929:9

Davis, George
Bus driven by Roy Richmond collides with Roxbury auto, 07/02/1926:1

Davis' bus rear-ends auto driven by Elijah Ober, 12/17/1926:1

Davis, George B.
Petition for bus service heard by selectmen, 01/22/1926:2

Davol, James
Sells Wareham St bungalow to Joseph Cooper, 12/11/1925:2

Davoll, Benjamin
Daughter born, 03/01/1929:4

Davoll, Charles E.
Dies in Fall River, 03/11/1927:1

Davoll, Shirley
Dies in Fall River, 04/09/1926:3

Davoll, Ellis
Employed at State Farm, 10/05/1928:2

Davoll, Eugene F.
Engaged to Evelyn M. Sherman, 11/15/1929:1

Davoll, Eugene Francis
Engaged to Evelyn May Sherman, 08/09/1929:1, 11/22/1929:4

Day, George F.
Obituary, 06/28/1929:1

Dies at age 76, 06/28/1929:4

Day, George W.
Visits boyhood home, 08/30/1929:7

Day, Herbert
Breaks arm jumping out of wagon 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6

Nearly drowns in Clear Pond 50 years ago, 08/20/1929:6

Day, Linwood Perry
Engaged to Mildred Grace Wales, 11/08/1929:4

Wedding described, 11/15/1929:4

Day, William
Radio installed at home, 05/14/1926:6

De Palma, Dominico
Wedding described, 11/06/1925:3

De Salvo, Angelo
Petition for administration of estate, 09/17/1926:5

Dealtry, A.R.
Real estate, 187 North Main St (ad), 06/05/1925:8

Boom Middleboro (l), 10/23/1925:9

Dealtry, Clarence W.
Graduates from Brown University 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Dealtry, Clarence W.
Comments on site for new public park (l), 01/07/1927:1

Brown University grad paymaster at East Bridgewater company 25
years ago, 08/09/1929:8

Resides in Watertown, 08/23/1929:1

Dealtry, Mabel Perkins
Sells interest in Middleboro Wholesale Millinery to Mary Hallett,
03/22/1929:1

Dean (Mr)
Fifty years ago had watch purchased from Philander Washburn in 1834,
12/11/1925:7

Cottage at Assawompsett for sale (ad), 06/25/1926:10

Dean, Albert
Floor space over Gazette for rent (ad), 04/26/1929:5

Dean, Chas. L.
Auction sale of personal property and household furniture (ad),
05/04/1928:5

Dean, Fred
New attendant at State Farm asylum, 05/11/1928:4

Dean, Harold
Son born, 04/19/1929:5

Dean, Harold __ron (sic)
Wed to Don__ (sic) Lauretta Hathaway, 07/09/1926:3

Dean, Harold Hathaway
Born to Harold, 04/19/1929:5

Dean, Joshua
Cushing purchases land in Marion from estate 25 years ago,
04/15/1927:6

Dean, Mary A.W.
Widow of James I. dies at age 80, 04/13/1928:4

Davison, George
Bus driven by Roy Richmond collides with Roxbury auto, 07/02/1926:1

Davison's bus rear-ends auto driven by Elijah Ober, 12/17/1926:1

Davison, George B.
Petition for bus service heard by selectmen, 01/22/1926:2

Davoll, Benjamin
Daughter born, 03/01/1929:4

Davoll, James
Moves from Wareham to Oak St, 01/08/1926:5

Dawley, He__ (sic) Sanford
Wed to Daniel David C__michael (sic), 07/09/1926:3

Day, George W.
Visits boyhood home, 08/30/1929:7
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Dean, W.H.
Director of Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 01/20/1928:1

Dean, Philip
Runs away from Williams Memorial home in Framingham, found here, 05/11/1928:1

Dean, Sarah E.
Obituary, 02/08/1929:1
Wife of William F. dies at age 82, 02/08/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 02/22/1929:5

Dean, Valentine
Cousin dies in Plymouth, 04/03/1925:2

Dean, W. Henry
Obituary, 11/18/1927:1

Dean, Wilfred D.
Purchases Plymouth St property from William Quindley, 02/17/1928:7

Dean, William F.
Veteran fiddler, 01/22/1926:1
Manufacturers surveyor's stakes 25 years ago, 02/17/1928:6
Obituary, 03/29/1929:1
Dies at age 83, 03/29/1929:4
Norman Smith takes over woodworking business, 03/29/1929:6
Norman Smith takes over Wareham St business (ad), 03/29/1929:10
Burial in Raynham, 04/05/1929:1
Petition for administration of estate, 04/19/1929:5

Deane, Alber][
Writeup on dairy farm in Plymouth County Farmer, 06/25/1926:3
Re-elected director of East Bridgewater Farmers' Co-operative Exchange, 10/22/1926:1
Purchases Namaskett Press property at mortgagee's sale, 08/05/1927:1
Elected director of Farmers' Co-operative Exchange, 10/21/1927:1
Truck collides with LeBarnes' truck on Plympton St, 01/13/1928:1

Deane, Annie D.
Resigns from School Board 25 years ago, 02/12/1926:3
Brief biography of Melinda S. Pratt (p), 07/22/1927:1

Deane, Ceci]]
Daughter born, 01/07/1927:1

Deane, George A.
Elected to board of Plymouth and Bristol Cow Testing Assoc, 05/11/1928:5

Deane, George P.
Chemist at Barbour Melting Co. of Brockton, 06/07/1929:1

Deane, George Pierce
Wedding described, 09/16/1927:1
Wed to Nellie Louise Shaw, 09/16/1927:6

Deane, George R.
Obituary, 07/29/1927:1
New Bedford man dies at age 82, 07/29/1927:4

Deane, Herman H.
Comes home for Thanksgiving 50 years ago after nine years away, 11/27/1925:6

Deane, Jerusha
Mutton homestead occupied by Ivan Shaw, 09/28/1928:1

Deane, Jerusha B.
Dies at age 79, 02/13/1925:4
Obituary, 02/20/1925:1
Will in probate, 04/24/1925:5

Deane, J.M.
Bridgewater creamery disincorporates 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8

Deane, John
Nathan Washburn purchases Deane place on Rhode Island Rd, 04/16/1926:2

Deane, John M.
Conditions on Precinct St (l), 03/30/1928:3

Deane, Laura
Purchases new touring car, 02/18/1927:1

Deane, Leonidas
Business broker and auctioneer in Brockton 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Resigns from M.H. Cushing Co. 50 years ago, 05/03/1929:6

Deane, Mary
Employs Angie Tripp, 06/07/1929:2

Deane, Mary E.
Makes correction to Raymond genealogy (l), 03/09/1928:2
Obituary, 10/04/1929:1
Dies at age 64, 10/04/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 10/04/1929:5

Deane, Mrs Leonidas
Member of first Pratt Free School graduating class, 07/20/1928:4

Deane, O.E.
Bridgewater creamery disincorporates 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8

Deane, Othello
Lack of draft fills home with smoke, 08/03/1928:8

Deane, Phil
Blaze destroys unoccupied place in Lakeville, 08/24/1928:1

Deane, Philip B.
Resides in Philadelphia, 05/04/1928:1

Deane, Philip M.
Employed by York Safe and Lock Co., 03/25/1927:7

Deane, Philip B.
Resides in York, PA, 07/10/1925:1

Deane, Silas
Occupies second floor of Union block 50 years ago, 09/06/1929:6

Deane, Theodore H.
Embarks on one-year tour of California, 04/20/1928:2

Deane, Theodore V.
Graduates from Bradford Durfee Textile school, 06/04/1926:1

Deane, Wilfred
Son born, 06/11/1926:5
Chimney fire on Plymouth St, 03/15/1929:1

Deane, Wilfred, Jr.
Born to Wilfred, 06/11/1926:5

Deane, Winifred S.
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1

Dearborn, Claude
Purchases East Main St property from Joseph Heath, 04/29/1927:1

Dearborn, Mrs C.V.
Proprietor of Daffodil Tea Room, 07/08/1927:1

Deas, David
Wedding described, 01/07/1927:1

Deaths - Lakeville
Twelve in 1874, 01/30/1925:7

Deaths - Middleboro
One hundred one in 1899, 01/23/1925:6
Seventy in 1874, 01/30/1925:7
One hundred thirty-seven recorded in 1925, 01/22/1926:1
One hundred thirty-nine in 1926, 01/28/1927:1
One hundred twenty-five in 1901, 01/21/1927:6
One hundred thirty-two in 1927, 01/20/1928:1
One hundred thirty-nine in 1928, 01/19/1929:1
Only two in month of February 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
Rate in 1875 was 1.61, 02/11/1927:8
None for period of 23 days 25 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
Five in July 25 years ago, 07/29/1927:6
One hundred thirty-nine in 1928, 08/05/1927:1
Only two in month of February 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
Five in July 25 years ago, 07/29/1927:6
None for period of 23 days 25 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
One hundred thirty-two in 1927, 01/20/1928:1
Numbered 74 fifty years ago, 02/10/1928:7
One hundred thirty-two in 1927, 01/20/1928:1
List of deaths recorded in 1928, 01/25/1929:7
One hundred thirty-two in 1927, 01/20/1928:1
Child injured in car-truck collision, 05/25/1928:3

DeBoer, George
Completes bungalow on Everett St for William Picard, 12/31/1926:6
Purchases School St house from Sarah Murphy, 06/28/1929:10

DeBoer, Gerard
Gains membership in League of Curtis Salesmen, 12/03/1926:1
District agent for Curtis publishing Co., Philadelphia, 08/05/1927:1
Cramner gets a doe and Beech bags 225-lb. deer in Plymouth, Champion deer slayer Reginald Walker gets 350-lber, 12/10/1926:1
Shurtleff and Smith get deer, 12/18/1925:6
Dr A.V. Smith hosts hunt, 12/18/1925:4
Jesse Hall gets one, 12/18/1925:1
Herman Russell secures deer on first day, 12/11/1925:3
Henry Shaw gets his deer, 12/11/1925:3
Jean Logan shoots 110-lb. deer, 12/11/1925:1
Few clues to illegally shot deer, 01/16/1925:2
New organization instituted here, 04/03/1925:7
see also
Season wraps up, 12/13/1929:1
Results of first week of season, 12/06/1929:1
Frank Otto, Jr. shoots 200-lb. buck, 12/21/1928:7
Numbers up in second week of season, list of successful hunters, 12/07/1928:1
Decker, Leroy C., Jr.
Resides in New Haven, CT, 10/12/1928:4
Decus, Harry E.
Purchases Star Ave tenement from Colin Morrison, 07/20/1928:1
Deer
Louis Littlejohn's auto encounters deer, 02/06/1925:4
As plentiful as cows in Marion Rd section, 05/14/1926:2
Full-sized doe sighted in North Middleboro, 01/07/1927:4
Edwin Ryder hits deer with auto, 10/21/1927:4
Deer Hunting
Few clues to illegally shot deer, 01/16/1925:2
Jean Logan shoots 110-lb. deer, 12/11/1925:1
Henry Shaw gets his deer, 12/11/1925:3
Herman Russell secures deer on first day, 12/11/1925:3
Jesse Hall gets one, 12/18/1925:1
Dr A.V. Smith hosts hunt, 12/18/1925:4
Reginald Walker gets deer, 12/18/1925:6
Shurtleff and Smith get deer, 12/18/1925:6
Illegal killing at Rock, 02/26/1926:1
Champion deer slayer Reginald Walker gets 350-lber, 12/10/1926:1
Crammer gets a doe and Beech bags 225-lb. deer in Plymouth, 12/10/1926:1
Heavy snow slows hunters down, details of deer week, 12/10/1926:1
Reginald Walker first to get a deer at Rock, 12/10/1926:6
Harry Parker gets 150-lber in Lakeville, 12/10/1926:9
Harrison Shurtleff and Philander Southworth each get a deer, 12/17/1926:6
Will Shaw gets deer on last day of season, 12/17/1926:6
Wounded deer gets away from Edward McCarthy, Jr., 12/17/1926:6
Season closed, results listed, 12/17/1926:8
Fred Gammons shoots deer, 12/16/1927:2
Three deer taken in Middleboro this season, 12/16/1927:3
Deer not as plentiful as last year, list of successful hunters, 12/07/1928:1
Elisha Cudworth continues streak of luck, 01/07/1928:2
Numbers up in second week of season, list of successful hunters, 12/14/1928:1
Cudworth, Walker, and Shaw successful, 12/21/1928:2
Frank Otro. Jr. shoots 200-lb. buck, 12/21/1928:7
Results of first week of season, 12/06/1929:1
Season wraps up, 12/13/1929:1
Degiococho, Domonic
Raid breaks up illegal poker game at home of Joseph Teceno, 03/29/1929:2
Degree of Pocahontas - Assawampsett Council
see also Improved Order of Red Men - Nemasket Tribe
New organization instituted here, 04/03/1925:7
Holds successful four-day fair in Town Hall, 01/29/1926:1
Ford auto given away at fair, 02/05/1926:1
Holds first anniversary celebration, 04/02/1926:3
Celebrates 3rd anniversary, 03/30/1928:7
see also Eaton's Express
NY and Boston Despatch adds pair of handsome horse 25 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
John Perry clerk at NY and Boston Despatch 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Expressmen Lovell & Parks out with new rig 50 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Brown & Lovell's Express formed from Shaw's and Swift's companies 50 years ago, 10/07/1926:7
Henry Shaw engages in express business 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:8
Thomas Swift replaced by Briggs at Brawn and Lovell's company 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8
Barney Gould runs express from Middleboro to Bridgewater 50 years ago, 08/16/1929:8
Della Rocco, Charles
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1
Dellagatta, Frances
Wed to Louis George Hanion, 10/11/1929:4
Dellogatta, Frances
Engaged to Louis George Hanolan, 10/04/1929:4
Dellorfano, Filomena
Wed to James Fasulo, 08/12/1927:4
Dellagatta, Frances
Engaged to Louis George Hanolan, 10/04/1929:4
Dellorfano, Filomena
Wed to James Fasulo, 08/12/1927:4
DeMaranville, Katie G.
Sells Star Ave tenement house to George Barney, Jr., 04/19/1929:1
Purchases Lakeville land from J. Osborn, 05/10/1929:1
Decker, Leroy C., Jr.
Wed to Delpha L. St. John, 03/05/1926:4
Wedding described, 03/12/1926:1
Decker, William
Resides in New Haven, CT, 10/12/1928:4
Decoration Day
Middleboro Cornet Band furnish music 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Visitor takes photo of Alvin Howes during parade (I), 11/25/1927:7
Decorators (see Interior Decorators)
DeCosta, Wesley
Daughter born, 12/16/1927:1
DeCosta, Vera Washburn
Daughter born, 12/16/1927:1
Decus, Harry E.
Purchases Star Ave tenement from Colin Morrison, 07/20/1928:1
Delgado, Amelie Martes
Wed to Domingo Sento, 03/11/1927:4
Delano, Doris
Graduates from New Bedford high school, 01/20/1928:2
In nurses' training in New Bedford, 07/05/1929:2
Delano, Philip
Takes course at Hawley Engineering school, 02/17/1928:3
Employed in Carver, 02/08/1929:9
Delano, Ralph
Son born, 12/17/1926:1
Delano, Susan
Elliott falls from ladder while working on Delano's house, 08/17/1928:7
Resides in New Bedford, 12/21/1928:2
Delano, Walter
Sells Miller St house lot to John Glover, 04/10/1925:9
Chimney fire at Miller St home, 01/29/1926:7
Delgado, Amelie Martes
Wed to Domingo Sento, 03/11/1927:4
Delivery Businesses
see also Eaton's Express
Barney Gould runs express from Middleboro to Bridgewater 50 years ago, 08/16/1929:8
DeMetroff, George
Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 07/31/1925:1

Democrats
Town committee chooses officers 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Caucus results from 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Delegates to state convention selected 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Town committee members listed from 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Town committee organizes 25 years ago, 09/29/1926:6
Delegates to state convention chosen 50 years ago, 09/09/1926:5
Delegates named to senatorial convention 50 years ago, 10/22/1926:3
Nominate delegates to state convention 50 years ago, 09/09/1926:5
List of convention delegates 50 years ago, 10/14/1927:3
Town committee members from 50 years ago, 11/04/1927:6
Hold spirited rally at Town House, 10/19/1928:2
Resolutions of local committee (ad), 01/11/1929:6
Nominations made at caucus 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6
Endorse candidates for local election, 12/27/1929:1

Demolition (building)
Old corner grocery at Centre and Main St torn down 25 years ago, 03/06/1925:6
Old Doggett place torn down to make way for Lakeville Hospital improvements, 10/02/1925:1
Downtown block built by Sproat in 1824 to be demolished, 10/28/1925:1
Old schoolhouse in rear School St School dismantled, 12/02/1927:3
Old Tinkham place on Centre St torn down, 01/13/1928:1
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2
Robert West's large barn on Pleasant St torn down, 07/06/1928:4
Parker homestead at Temple Pl and Main St demolished 25 years ago, 03/29/1929:8
Nemasket House stable torn down, 08/23/1929:1

DeMoranville, Thomas
Moves from South Middleboro to Marion, 08/24/1928:4

DeMoranville, James
Chimney fire in Center St home, 03/06/1925:1
Electric lights installed at home, 02/05/1926:4

DeMoranville, Harry
Strikes tree while avoiding collision with Avon autoist, 04/30/1926:1
Fire in brooder house on Centre St, 03/30/1928:1

DeMoranville, Job
Obituary, 06/14/1929:2

DeMoranville, Job W.
Obituary, 06/14/1929:1

DeMoranville, Kate
Widow of William dies at age 76, 10/01/1926:6

DeMoranville, Katherine
Obituary, 10/01/1926:6

DeMoranville, Katherine Greenwood
Widow of William dies at age 57, 10/01/1926:4

DeMoranville, Leon R.
Taunton driver runs into DeMoranville's car on Taunton Rd, 07/16/1926:1

DeMoranville, Lillias Frances
Obituary, 04/22/1927:7

DeMoranville, L.R.
Milk delivery (ad), 01/02/1925:7

DeMoranville, Maud
Teaches at Pleasant Street School, 09/09/1927:1

DeMoranville, Merrill
And Augustus DeMoranville provide banjo and violin music in Assonet, 01/25/1929:1

DeMoranville, Mrs Ralph
Aunt dies in Brockton, 04/22/1927:2

DeMoranville, Nellie F.
Obituary, 10/23/1925:1

DeMoranville, Nellie Francis
Dies at age 56, 10/23/1925:4

DeMoranville, Norman
Resides in Marion, 11/23/1928:2

DeMoranville, Ralph
Purchases house from William Westgate, 04/16/1926:2
House under quarantine for measles, 07/23/1926:2
Son born, 09/09/1927:3
Scarlet fever quarantine lifted, 04/19/1929:2

DeMoranville, Thomas
Chimney fire on Wareham St, 11/01/1929:6, 11/22/1929:1

Denby, Daniel
Wedding described, 10/14/1927:1
Wed to Lettie Hall, 10/14/1927:4

Denham, Arthur H.
Janitor at new Co-operative Bank, 03/02/1928:8

Denham, Charles O.
Leaves for new home in Florida, 09/25/1925:3

Denham, George
Purchases Highlands farm from Henry Shaw, 10/23/1925:9

Denham, Henry
Married for 65 years twenty-five years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Denham, Ralph W.
A. Tremaine Smith receives reward for police work in Wilcox death, 08/31/1928:1

Denison, Darwin T.
Mortgagee's sale, 02/05/1926:9

Denison, H. Sandwich
Interior decorator (ad), 04/03/1925:10

Dennett, A.H.
Losses nearly $1,000 in fruit to frost 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Challenges Albert Washburn to discussion of Socialism 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7

Dennett, Carolyn Doris
Wed to Clinton Benedict Lockwood, 12/06/1929:1

Dennett, George
Foreman at L.O. Atwood box factory, 04/05/1929:9
Dennett, Milford H.  
Engaged to Evelyn F. Tate, 01/09/1925:9  
Daughter born, 05/17/1929:5

Dennett, Milford Harley  
Wed to Evelyn Frances Tate, 01/08/1926:6  
Wedding described, 01/08/1926:7

Dennett, Shirley May  
Born to Milford H., 05/17/1929:5

Dennett, W.H.  
Accepts post with Renfrew Mills of Adams, 06/05/1925:1  
Moves to Adams, 09/04/1925:7  
Sells 35 acres in Lakeville to Ernest Maxim, 06/18/1926:2  
Sells Vaughan St farm to Carlton Mann, 11/05/1926:2

Dennis, Daniel  
Moves to house purchased from Laura Jackson, 04/03/1925:6  
Purchases Lakeville store from Harry Smith, 06/19/1925:6

Dennis, Daniel M.  
Pedigreed cocker spaniel pups (ad), 12/10/1926:10

Dennis, Grace L.  
Sells Lakeville property to Annie Cook, 02/27/1925:2  
Sells Lakeville home and business to Elmer Hodgkins, 10/02/1925:1

Dennison, Helen I.  
Barn and shed burn at Flansburg farm on Highland St, 06/26/1925:4  
Barn burns at farm on Highland St, 06/26/1925:7

Denson, Alice M.  
Obituary, 03/16/1928:1  
Wife of Benjamin F. dies at age 42, 03/16/1928:1

Denson, Ernest  
Son born, 05/27/1927:8

Denson, Frank F.  
Assigned to army duty at Fort Rodman, New Bedford, 04/05/1929:6

Denson, Ralph  
Former resident a member of Byrd's Antarctic expedition (l), 01/18/1929:2  
Returns from Antarctic expedition with Byrd, 04/19/1929:7  
Arrives home from Antarctic expedition, 04/26/1929:1

Dentists  
see also Hardy, Irving R.; Hathaway, E.S.; Wood, Raymond H.  
Robert Wardel attends Philadelphia Dental College 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6  
A.W. Cunningham opens office in Peirce building 25 years ago, 03/11/1925:7  
Allan Porter graduates from dental college 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6  
A.W. Cunningham appointed dental surgeon at insane hospital 25 years ago, 11/18/1927:6  
R.G. Butler opens office over Whitman's store 25 years ago, 04/27/1928:8  
Preliminary steps taken to establish clinic, 01/25/1929:1  
Clinic vote at town meeting, 02/15/1929:1  
In appreciation for support of dental clinic (l) (Helen Pasztor), 03/01/1929:1  
Room set aside at Town House for clinic, 03/08/1929:4  
Finishing touches put on dental clinic at Town House, 03/22/1929:1  
New clinic distinctive forward step for the town, 03/29/1929:1  
New clinic opens for business, 03/29/1929:1

Department Stores  
(see F.W. Woolworth & Co.; Powrie & Ryder; Trade Mark Stores, Inc.; Whitman's Department Store; W.T. Grant Co.)

Depot Park  
Railroad proposes changes to streets 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Derailments  
Eight cars come off track north of Center St bridge, 06/05/1925:1  
NY, NH & Hartford RR tender leaves tracks north of Cross St bridge, 06/06/1925:1  
No damage to East Taunton trolley in derailment on Centre St bridge, 07/22/1927:1

Dermer, Thomas  
Very early Middleboro settler, 07/22/1927:1  
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 07/29/1927:2, 08/12/1927:2

Derozier, J.  
Finishes North Lakeville ice house, starts cutting, 01/09/1925:9

Derozier, Jennie  
Resides in Hartford, CT, 07/30/1926:3, 06/21/1929:1

Derozier, Napoleon  
Son born, 07/13/1928:4

Derr, Joseph D., Jr.  
Wed to Ethel B. Keough, 09/20/1929:4

Derr, Joseph Delbert, Jr.  
Engaged to Ethel Bernice Keough, 09/06/1929:4  
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1

DeSalvo, Angelo, Jr.  
Obituary, 08/13/1926:7

Deschenes, Alma  
Vacates and sells entire stock of Sunshine Shop (ad), 01/30/1925:5  
Hemstitching and steam pleating work can be left at Porter & Snow (ad), 02/27/1925:4

Deschenes, Flavius  
Lets Oak St apartment to Lester Hall, 12/24/1926:5  
Sells Oak St property to Louise Doane, 04/15/1927:1

Deschenes, Fred  
Accepts position with tire company in Hartford, CT, 05/08/1925:2

Deschenes, Germaine  
Replaces Callan as bookkeeper at Woolworth's, 07/10/1925:4

Descoulias, George  
Driver Michael Cronan runs into pedestrian Descoulias, 10/22/1926:1

Desrosiers, Jennie  
Obituary, 08/13/1926:7

Desrosiers, Napoleon  
Notice of no responsibility for wife, 07/05/1929:5

Desrosiers, Napoleon Joseph  
Engaged to Rosaline Atlee Berriault, 11/25/1927:4

Devall, Benjamin Robert  
Wed to Mary G. Purcell, 09/07/1928:4

Developmental Disabilities  
School children evaluated here, 10/29/1926:3

Devlin, Charles P.  
Moves into Healey's Oak St apartment, 03/13/1925:1  
Son born, 01/07/1927:1  
Moves from Forest St to High St, 10/21/1927:1  
Manager of First National Store, 07/27/1928:1  
Obituary, 05/10/1929:1  
Son of Charles and Elizabeth Creedon dies at age 4, 05/10/1929:4  
Daughter born, 07/13/1928:4

Dewey, George B.  
Assigned to army duty at Fort Rodman, New Bedford, 04/05/1929:6

Dewey Clothes Shop  
Clothing and furnishings (ad), 01/02/1925:3  
Buys out stock of Stoughton Clothes Shop (ad), 02/20/1925:3  
Second anniversary sale (ad), 09/25/1925:9  
New electric sign installed, 01/22/1926:4  
Notice of no responsibility for wife, 07/05/1929:5  
Sells Oak St property to Louise Doane, 04/15/1927:1  
Sells High St property to Carlton Mann, 11/05/1926:2

Dewey, Mrs G.W.  
Resides in Lakewood, OH, 08/31/1928:1

Dewey, George B.  
Assigned to army duty at Fort Rodman, New Bedford, 04/05/1929:6
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Dewey Clothes Shop cont.
Representatives for the Standard Stores (ad), 03/15/1929:3
Harold Logan arrested for break-in, 04/26/1929:1
Sixth anniversary (ad), 10/18/1929:2

Dewhurst, Elmer
A&P manager transferred to Marion, 05/08/1925:4
Runs into rear of fire chief Maxim's car, 07/10/1925:1
Engaged to Vivian S. Hartling, 07/31/1925:2
Moves to Marion, 09/11/1925:7

Dewhurst, Elmer Thomas
Wedding described, 08/21/1925:1
Wed to Vivian Stella Hartling, 08/21/1925:4

Dewhurst, Ida T.
Remains brought here from Taunton, 05/03/1929:1

Dewhurst, Vivian
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/21/1925:5
DeWitt, C.E.
Leaves Central Methodist Episcopal Church, 04/08/1927:1

DeWitt, Claude E.
Named new pastor at Central ME Church, 04/03/1925:1
Moves into parsonage, 04/10/1925:8
Begins duties at Central ME Church, 04/10/1925:9

DeWitt, Claude G.
Remains brought here from Taunton, 05/03/1929:1

DeWitt, Claude E.
Sentenced to 30 days for assault on wife, 12/20/1929:1

DeWitt, Claude E.
Engaged to Miriam Elbridge Ford, 07/02/1926:4

DeWitt, Claude E.
Editor of first church magazine in Middleboro, 06/12/1925:1

DeWolf, Miriam Ford
Resides in Medford, 04/22/1927:1

DeWolfe, John Campbell Gordon
Engaged to Miriam Elbridge Ford, 11/13/1925:1

DeWolfe, John Campbell Gordon
Wed to Miriam Elbridge Ford, 07/02/1926:4
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:9

Dexter, Stephen
Struck by auto driven by George Monroe, 08/13/1925:1
Returns to work at Taunton pumping station, 09/03/1926:4

Dextraze, Christine
Takes nursing course in Brattleboro, VT, 09/02/1927:1

Diamond, Ira
Pleads not guilty to nonsupport of wife and children, 09/24/1926:1
Ordered to pay support for wife and children, 10/22/1926:1

Dickerman, Henry A.
Auto catches fire during snowstorm, 01/30/1925:1

Dickerson, Charles Carroll
Wed to Lydia Bauer, 01/09/1925:9

Dickey, Carrie
Sister-in-law dies in New Hampshire, 10/18/1929:8

Dickey, Carrie M.
Moves from Charlestown to South Middleboro, 06/15/1928:3

Dill, Gordon
Employed in Bethel, CT, 04/06/1928:4

Dill, Mrs Thomas Gordon
Hired at Hill Top Farm, 06/22/1928:5

Dill, Ralph
Railroad engineer saves Alice Sylvester from drowning, 09/06/1929:1

Dill, Thomas Gordon
Daughter born, 09/02/1927:3
Resides in Alandale, NJ, 03/30/1928:1
Hired at Hill Top Farm, 06/22/1928:5
Moves into new home in Raynham, 07/27/1928:4
Moves from Hill Top Farm to Raynham, 05/03/1929:1

Dimock, Edna M.
Obituary, 08/14/1925:1
Wife of Scott dies at age 37, 08/14/1925:4

Dimock, Joseph H.
Fuller St couple married 50 years, 10/23/1925:1
Fuller St couple married 50 years, biographies (p), 11/06/1925:1
Obituary for 90th birthday, brief biography, 12/16/1927:6
Dies at age 90, 06/15/1928:4
Obituary, 06/22/1928:3

Dimock, Lydia J. Vaughan
Fuller St couple married 50 years, biographies (p), 11/06/1925:1

Dimond, Fred A.
Obituary, 10/05/1928:3, 6, 9

Dimond, Frederick Arthur
South Hanson man dies at age 68, 09/28/1928:4

Dimond, Ira
Sentenced to 30 days for assault on wife, 12/20/1929:1

Dimond, Ruth
Ira Dimond sentenced to 30 days for assault on wife, 12/20/1929:1

Dion, Mary
Widow of Alexander dies at age 78, 02/18/1927:8

Diopte, Frank J.
Wedding described, 02/27/1925:1

Diopte, Walter
Auto skids on slippery road, crashes through fence, 03/20/1925:7

Diphtheria
Paula and Phyllis Hyman recover, 10/30/1925:2
Seven cases 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Board of Health has houses fumigated 25 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Local physicians theorize on prevalence of disease here 50 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Nellie McGillis severely ill, 05/27/1927:1
Frances Rose ill, 11/25/1927:1

Diran, Dickran
Dickran Diran Square and Lakeville Honor Roll dedicated (p), 06/07/1929:3

Eulogy given during dedication of square, 06/14/1929:1

Directories
Namaskett Press awarded contract to print street lists, 11/06/1925:1
Namaskett Press contracts to publish street list, 08/27/1926:1
Wollaston company purchases copyright of Middleboro directory, 01/13/1928:2
Ready April 1st (ad), 02/10/1928:9
New directories complete, distributed, 03/30/1928:5

Disabilities, Developmental (see Developmental Disabilities)

Disasters
Former Middleboro teacher writes from flooded area in Vermont (l) (Amy Cameron Pitkin), 11/25/1927:3
Letter of thanks received at Assawampsett School from flood sufferers in Vermont (l), 12/09/1927:9
Mrs E.N. Seaver receives letter from niece in flooded area of Vermont (l), 12/23/1927:2

Diseases
see also Chicken Pox; Diphtheria; Infantile Paralysis; Influenza; Measles; Mumps; Scarlet Fever; Smallpox; Whooping Cough
Ralph DeMaranville ill with erysipelas, 02/20/1925:25

All Lake Shore Line cars fumigated daily 25 years ago, 12/24/1926:6
Joseph Cordeiro taken to TB hospital in South Hanson, 07/15/1927:1
Very few cases reported this fall, 10/21/1927:2
Malaria takes hold in Middleboro 25 years ago, 07/20/1928:8
No record of contagious diseases here, 10/05/1928:1
Query on containment of contagions (l) (Myrtle B. Ri___ (sic)), 05/10/1929:1

Vaccination of school children (l) (S. Breck), 05/10/1929:1

District Court (see Fourth District Court)

Disturbing the Peace
Yee Jung Let arrested, 04/10/1925:9
Lee Jung Let pleads guilty, 04/17/1925:9
Considerable disturbance by boys and young men at Park Theatre, 02/19/1926:3

William O'Brien fined $10 for disturbing the peace at Park Theatre, 03/18/1927:9

Dixon, James A.
In possession of shoe from Thumb's horse 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10

Dixon, Joseph E.
Sells Oak St homestead to D.D. Sullivan 25 years ago, 04/02/1926:7

Dixon, Ralph
Attendant at State Farm asylum, 02/18/1927:1
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Doane, Alice S.
Dog Breeders

Doel, Mrs Fred
Sabbath school class from early 70s (p), 10/02/1925:1
Resides in Rock Springs, WY, 06/17/1927:1

Doane, Charles Simeon

Doane, Gladys

Doane, Herbert

Doane & Shaw

Doane, Louise
Resides in Brockton, 04/26/1929:4

Doane, Linwood
Purchases Oak St property from Flavius Deschenes, 04/15/1927:1
Resides in Brockton, 10/28/1927:2

Doane, Walter H.
Obituary, 08/03/1928:1

Doane & Shaw
Framework for addition raised 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Doane, J.H.
Some reflections at recent high school concert (l), 05/24/1929:3

Doane, Linwood
Resides in Brockton, 04/26/1929:4

Dodd, Gladys
Purchases 30-acre farm in Lakeville, 07/10/1925:1

Dodge, Alice S.
Former nurse commits suicide, 11/25/1927:1

Dodge, Charles Simeon
Wed to Alyce Margaret Mooney, 10/14/1924:1

Dodge, Herbert
Foreman of lumber yard at Sears Lumber Co., 03/02/1928:8
Son born, 03/08/1929:4

Dool, Mrs Fred
Resides in Taunton, 02/13/1925:3

Dog Breeders
see also Beck, E.T.; Hewitt, Robert E.; Leonard, Everett M.; Lovell, George W.; McMullen, John R.; Smith, A.V.; Westgate, G.K.
Everett Leonard's fox hound wins two firsts at Boston show, 02/27/1925:1
Everett Leonard quickly retrieves lost puppy after advertising in Gazette, 03/13/1925:2
William Quinlinday's dog takes first at Brockton show, 09/25/1925:3
William Quinlinday's Rosie takes blue ribbon at Brockton fair, 10/09/1925:9
Amy Westgate's dogs take prizes at local show, 04/02/1926:6
Amy Westgate's beagles take ribbons at Middlesex County Kennel club, 04/23/1926:6
Daniel Dennis, pedigreed cocker spaniel pups (ad), 12/10/1926:10
Dogs owned by McMullen and Gammons takes award at Boston show, 03/04/1927:6
Elmer Drew's dog awarded first reserve honors at Lynn show, 04/08/1927:1
Southworth's dog awarded best pointer at Lynn show, 07/22/1927:8
Southworth's pointer wins at Barnstable fair, 08/31/1928:1

Dog Breeders cont.
Elmer Drew's pointer does well in field trials in CT and NH, 10/05/1928:1
Elmer Drew and Herbert Southworth have dogs at Hooksett, NH competition, 09/20/1929:1
Dr Rounds' dog takes ribbon at annual meet in Barre, 10/18/1929:1

Dog Shows
see also Dog Breeders; Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association
Inez Robinson's police shepherd dog wins prizes at dog shows, 09/18/1925:1
F.R. Noyes' dogs take first at New England Specialty Show, 11/20/1925:2
Helen Ham's Irish setter pup takes puppy class at Boston show, 03/05/1926:1
Winston Richmond's setter dog takes first at Middleboro show, 09/18/1928:2
Amy Westgate's beagles take ribbons at Middlesex County Kennel club, 04/23/1926:6
Inez Robinson's shepherd takes first at Dartmouth event, 09/19/1926:1
Westgate's kennel well represented at Middleboro show, 04/01/1927:1
Local owners attend show in Lynn, 04/08/1927:1

Doggett, (Mr)
Old Doggett place torn down to make way for Lakeville Hospital improvements, 10/02/1925:1

Doggett, Thomas
Tax assessor in 1841 (p), 07/29/1927:1

Dogs
see also Dog Breeders; Hunting Dogs
Fletcher Barrows purchases best blooded pointer 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Dog rescued after going through ice on Nemasket River, 12/17/1926:1
Vicious dogs kill valuable hares 25 years ago, 07/27/1928:6
Glencie Perkins bitten in face by dog, 08/03/1928:3
Mrs Alton Freeman attacked and bitten by dog in Cobb's yard, 06/28/1929:1
Hewitt and Sisson lose turkeys to stray dogs, 10/04/1929:1
Keefe's chickens killed by dogs 25 years ago, 11/08/1929:8

Dogs - Law and Legislation
Middleboro share of tax refund $1,974.94, 01/16/1925:1
Licensed canines number 412 twenty-five years ago, 11/20/1925:7
Fish and Game Assoc against proposed legislation to keep dogs out of woods March to September, 12/18/1925:1
Middleboro share of license money $2,268.67, 01/22/1926:1
Lakeville share of license money $725.88, 01/22/1926:4
Notice of requirement for licensing, 03/25/1927:2
Two hundred delinquent owners 25 years ago, 07/08/1927:6
Rene Picard fined $10 for unlicensed dog, 10/21/1927:1
Town clerk issues 997 licenses, 11/25/1927:1
Middleboro portion of dog tax $966.07 twenty-five years ago, 01/13/1928:6
Notice from town clerk on licensing (ad) (i), 03/23/1928:3
Six hundred four licensed 25 years ago, 11/09/1928:8
Charles Lyon discharged on count of failing to confine or get rid of dog, 11/30/1928:2
Middleboro share of license money $1,669.13, 01/18/1929:1
Lakeville share of license money $625.40, 01/25/1929:1
Notice to owners and keepers of dogs (ad) (i), 03/29/1929:4
Statistics on licenses here, 12/06/1929:6

Doherty, Catherine
Obituary, 07/12/1929:1

Doherty, Edward F.
Celebrates 50 years at H.L. Thatcher & Co., 03/13/1925:1
Retires from H.L. Thatcher & Co. after 50 years, 11/06/1925:1
Obituary, 01/15/1926:1
Dies at age 71, 01/15/1926:4

Doherty, E.F.
Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doherty, John</td>
<td>Fined $10 for assault on Benjamin Haskins, 05/24/1929:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dole, George P.</td>
<td>Granted license to run bus service here, 09/16/1927:1; Bus line owner addresses selectmen, 05/24/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doll, Frederick</td>
<td>Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/21/1929:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Needle Works</td>
<td>Selectmen already break campaign pledges (l), 02/15/1929:1; The split log drag (l), 03/29/1929:1; Mercy for the poor but not the spongers (l), 04/05/1929:1; From a real estate man (l) (Frederick S. McGregor), 04/05/1929:1; Fishing in a dead pool (l), 04/26/1929:3; Our reputation (l), 04/26/1929:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domina, Harvey E.</td>
<td>Granted license to run bus service here, 09/16/1927:1; Bus line owner addresses selectmen, 05/24/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dole, George P.</td>
<td>Granted license to run bus service here, 09/16/1927:1; Bus line owner addresses selectmen, 05/24/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domina, Harvey E.</td>
<td>Granted license to run bus service here, 09/16/1927:1; Bus line owner addresses selectmen, 05/24/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Needle Works</td>
<td>Selectmen already break campaign pledges (l), 02/15/1929:1; The split log drag (l), 03/29/1929:1; Mercy for the poor but not the spongers (l), 04/05/1929:1; From a real estate man (l) (Frederick S. McGregor), 04/05/1929:1; Fishing in a dead pool (l), 04/26/1929:3; Our reputation (l), 04/26/1929:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue, Florence</td>
<td>Takes bad fall on icy pavement, 01/29/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dornan, Margaret</td>
<td>Sister of Mrs B.L. Gay dies, 02/12/1926:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan, Robert</td>
<td>Attends school in Boston, 05/27/1927:3; Attends English High school in Boston, 09/16/1927:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan, Robert H.</td>
<td>Resides in Boston, 04/20/1928:9; Attends English High school in Boston, 06/22/1928:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Elsie M.</td>
<td>Appointed district nurse, 09/06/1929:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Frank</td>
<td>Wed to Elsie May McFarlane, 04/29/1927:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Fred L.</td>
<td>Auto struck by Bridgewater driver on Wareham St, 08/03/1928:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Ora</td>
<td>Dies in Cabot, VT, 03/26/1926:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling, Laura Elizabeth</td>
<td>Born to Wade H., 01/27/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling, Wade H.</td>
<td>Daughter born, 02/14/1928:4; Resides in Canada, 03/15/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling, Mercy</td>
<td>Lets tenement on Court End Ave to Willfred Cromwell, 04/26/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downeyflake Doughnut Shop</td>
<td>B.W. Briggs to open shop on Centre St (ad), 04/08/1927:5; 169 Centre St (ad), 05/20/1927:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downing, Daisy D.</td>
<td>Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/03/1925:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downing, Ethel Deane</td>
<td>Wed to Ralph Edward Cathcart, 09/16/1927:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downing, Mrs Edward P.</td>
<td>Easter lilies in bloom, 11/04/1927:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey, William</td>
<td>And LeBaron launch steamboat Pioneer in Nemasket 50 years ago, 05/11/1928:6; Brings Charles Stratton's boat to Assawompsett 50 years ago, 06/08/1928:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, James</td>
<td>Moves from Providence to Pearl St apartment, 03/06/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draghetti, Constance Cecelia</td>
<td>Born to Joseph, 08/07/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draghetti, Joseph</td>
<td>Daughter born, 08/07/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draghetti, Ray</td>
<td>Named captain of Rhode Island State College baseball team, 06/24/1927:3; Stars in final baseball game of career at Rhode Island State College, 11/18/1927:6; Rhode Island State College baseballer good enough for the big leagues, 04/27/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draghetti, Ray L.</td>
<td>Local boy coaches championship team, 11/16/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, Mary</td>
<td>Employed at telephone exchange, 07/16/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, Mrs J.</td>
<td>Employed at telephone exchange, 07/17/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doran, W.W.</td>
<td>Obituary, 02/12/1926:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorr, Arthur E.</td>
<td>First National Store, 65 Centre St (ad), 07/22/1927:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorrance, Mary</td>
<td>Accepts post in Plymouth office of registrar of probate 25 years ago, 03/13/1925:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorrance, Rebecca</td>
<td>Lets South Main St apartment to John Gilligan, 10/09/1925:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorrance, Rebecca F.</td>
<td>Widow of Edwin B. dies at age 93, 10/29/1926:4; Will in probate, 12/03/1926:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorrance, Rebecca Frances</td>
<td>Obituary, 10/29/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doten, Sarah J.</td>
<td>Widow of Stephen dies in Chiltonville, 06/12/1925:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotey, Mrs Harry</td>
<td>Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dragnet, Raymond L.
Captain of baseball team at Rhode Island State College, 04/24/1925:4
Graduates from Rhode Island State College, 06/15/1928:8

Dragnet, Theresa
Employed at The Boston Store, 08/19/1927:4

Drake, Albert E.
Makes repairs on Edmund Pratt's North Middleboro property, 08/28/1925:1

Drake, Alice
Employed at Woolworth's, 04/13/1928:3

Drake, Beatrice
Teaches in Boston school, 02/27/1925:1
Teacher at Girls' Continuation school in Boston, 09/10/1926:6
Teaches in Continuation school in Boston, 11/22/1929:4

Drake, Beatrice E.
Returns to work in schools of Boston, 10/09/1925:1

Drake, Benjamin F.
Resides in Dorchester, 12/02/1927:1

Drake, Caroline
Ill with measles, 07/23/1926:7

Drake, Charles Clinton
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1

Drake, Charles P.
Pratt uses lumber from Parker homestead to build house for Dunham 25 years ago, 03/29/1929:8

Drake, Charles W.
South Main St homestead acquired by Central Baptist 25 years ago, 10/08/1926:8

Drake, Ednah W.
Dies at age 80, 02/15/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 04/05/1929:6

Drake, Ednah Williams
Obituary, 02/15/1929:2

Drake, Enoch
Twin sons shoot mink 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7

Drake, E.R.
Resigns from Central Congregational 50 years ago, 03/26/1926:6
Receives call from New Bedford church 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7

Drake, Ernest M.
Old "Rock" house near North Middleboro (p), 06/25/1926:1
Purchases new Overland, 08/27/1926:5
Plymouth St couple married 25 years, 05/31/1929:4

Drake, Evelyn
Teaches in Sterling, 01/02/1925:1

Drake, Everett
Resides in Daytona, FL, 09/18/1925:1

Drake, E.W.
Unhurt when carriage overturns 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
On board of new needle factory 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Special coroner 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8
Sullivan purchases Drake homestead from Central Baptist 25 years ago, 04/05/1929:6

Drake, H. Scudder
Completes second year of medical school 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

Drake, Henry S.
Attends 50th class reunion at Brown University, 06/17/1927:1

Drake, Henry Scudder
Passes medical school exams at Harvard 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8

Drake, H.S.
Leaves for Washington 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Doctor wins crossword puzzle contest, 02/06/1925:1
Attends 25th class reunion at Brown University 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8

Drake, Malcolm C.
Moves to new home on Bourne St, 03/12/1926:5
Employed at Trust Co., 10/12/1928:1

Drake, Milton
Afflicted with measles, 07/09/1926:6
Encounters black snake near well, 03/16/1928:3

Drake, Mrs Malcolm C.
Employed at Trust Co., 10/12/1928:1

Drake, Mrs Walter
Obituary, 07/22/1927:1

Drake, Reginald W.
Advertisements to erect garage and store gasoline, 03/20/1925:8
Son born, 11/30/1928:4

Drake, Richard Henry
Born to Reginald W., 11/30/1928:4

Drake, Ruth C.
Wife of Walter dies at age 68, 07/15/1927:4

Drake, Sarah E.
Wife of Ednah W. dies at age 78, 12/25/1925:4

Drake, Walter
Chimney fire at North Middleboro home, 01/16/1925:2
Electric lights installed at home, 03/27/1925:2
Erects monument for lot in Alden cemetery, 10/21/1927:4

Drake & Young
William Young buys out partner (ad), 12/18/1925:10

Drama (see Theater)

Drescher, Mae
Resides in Hartford, CT, 04/22/1927:1

Dressel, Odilia
Purchases five lots of Spooner property in Lakeville, 07/02/1926:1

Dressel, Odelia
Purchases Spooner property in Lakeville, 09/25/1925:1

Dressler, George H.
General manager of NE Telephone & Telegraph (ad), 02/27/1925:2

Dressmakers
see also Tailors
Deschenes hemstitching and steam pleating work at Porter & Snow (ad), 02/27/1925:4

Drew, Elizabeth
Wife of Walter dies at age 78, 12/25/1925:4

Drew (Mr)
see also Studley & Drew
Auction sale on North Main St (ad), 07/17/1925:5
Auction sale of house (ad), 09/18/1925:8
Sale of North Main St property brings new fire station closer, 09/25/1925:1

North Main St house sold to George Kulian, 10/02/1925:3
Drew house begins journey to new location, 10/09/1925:1
Studley & Drew, new line of shoes (ad), 05/14/1926:5

Drew, Alvaris
Graduates from Bradford Durfee Textile school, employed in Fall River, 06/05/1925:7
Employed in dyeing department of National Silk Co., 08/20/1926:3
Resides in Patterson, NJ, 09/10/1926:5
Resides in Clinton, NJ, 12/30/1927:2

Promoted to assistant superintendent at Eureka Printing Co., 05/24/1929:1

Drew, Alvarus
Resides in Patterson, NJ, 12/24/1926:5
Engaged to Eleanor Royle, 05/25/1928:2

Drew, Alvarus S.
Wedding described, 10/19/1928:1

Drew, Elizabeth
Class of 1926 odir, class ode (p), 06/25/1926:1
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/16/1927:2
New teacher at Rock School, 07/05/1929:1

Drew, Elizabeth H.
Resides in Brockton, 12/24/1926:1

Drew, Elizabeth K.
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 05/31/1929:1
Drowning cont.
Former resident Ethel Lillian Shurtleff drowns at Lake Monponsett, 07/06/1928:5
Stella Robbins saves Somerville girl from drowning, 09/14/1928:8
Nevertouch Pond ice gives way under group of children, escape drowning, 02/08/1929:1
Herbert Day nearly drowns in Clear Pond 50 years ago, 08/02/1929:6
Railroad engineer saves Alice Sylvester from drowning, 09/06/1929:1

Drug Stores
see also C.L. Hathaway & Co.
E.M. Johnson's pharmacy at Everett Square (ad), 09/18/1925:5
Ernest Johnson receives compensation for land taken in relocation of Everett Square, 11/23/1928:1

Drugs and Medicines
John Shaw has license to sell medicinal liquor 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Warren Gale leases Main St space for bottling tonics 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7
Henry D. Smith manufactures Comfo-Tabs (ad), 10/01/1926:5
New concern, F.W. Hampshire Corp., to produce Snowfire and Ozilene medications, 10/05/1928:1

Drunkenness
John Matheson pleads guilty to drunkenness and endangering lives of public, 08/14/1925:1
Drunkenness cont.
Charges against Matheson placed on file, 08/21/1925:1
Adelard Lacert fined $10, 09/04/1925:1
William Melic fined $10, 10/23/1925:9
Single arrest in January, 01/22/1926:1
James Soraghan furnishes $200 cash bail on range of charges, 01/29/1926:1
James Soraghan fined $10, 02/05/1926:2
Paul Lunkas gets 30 days, 02/19/1926:3
Albert Jacques case placed on file, 04/23/1926:1
Howard Moody pleads guilty, 05/21/1926:1
Adelard Lacert pleads guilty, 05/28/1926:2
John Fleming pleads not guilty, 07/30/1926:1
John Fleming found not guilty, 03/26/1926:1
Keenan gets 30 days, 10/22/1926:1
Thomas Pierce (aka King) fined $10, 10/22/1926:1
Edward Joyce case continued, 01/21/1927:3
Edward Joyce case filed, 10/07/1927:3
Edward Joyce gets 30 days, 09/27/1927:1
Edward Joyce case continued, 12/24/1926:1
Edward Joyce case continued again, 01/07/1927:1
Frank Travassos’ case continued, 01/21/1927:3
Hugo Nordstrom fined $10, 02/11/1927:6
Russell Bennett and Robert Fenstermaker cases continued, 07/08/1927:1
Edward Joyce arrested, 06/03/1927:1
Couture fails to appear in court, 05/13/1927:1
Hugh Miner case suspended until June, 03/25/1927:5
Charles Boardman found guilty, 11/25/1927:1
Augustus Plissey appeals fines, 11/18/1927:4
McVicker and Boardman each fined $10, 03/11/1927:1
Bennett and Fenstermaker each fined $10, 07/29/1927:1
Charles Leonard fined $10, 08/19/1927:1
George Paquette charged, 09/01/1927:1
Edward Joyce case filed, 10/07/1927:3
John Sturtevant fined $10, 10/07/1927:3
Augustus Plissey case continued, 11/11/1927:1
Frank Murphy gets two months, 11/11/1927:1
Frank Murphy arrested twice, 08/05/1928:1
Orick Nickerson held over for grand jury, 06/08/1928:1
William Flynn gets suspended sentence, 06/08/1928:1
Warren and Howe each fined $10, 08/10/1928:1
Douglas Boardman sentenced to State Farm, 06/22/1928:10
Alvin Rudolph charged, 09/28/1928:6
Edward Joyce gets 30 days, 10/12/1928:1
Ella Swain bites officer on wrist when attempt made to arrest, 11/09/1928:2
Louis Gabrey fined $10, 11/23/1928:2
Hit by auto operated by Mary Sheehan, 10/22/1926:1
William Flynn gets suspended sentence, 12/28/1928:1
Frank Perkins gets probation, 12/28/1928:1
Thomas Hart arrested, 02/01/1929:1
Henry Mullen fined $10, 04/19/1929:1
Frank Maki charged, 08/09/1929:1
Frank Maki fined $10, 09/27/1929:1
Herbert Parker charged, 10/04/1929:3
Dry Goods (see A.R. Glidden & Son)

Dube, Albert
Named officer at State Farm, 07/10/1925:3
Employed at State Farm, 05/27/1927:6
Dube, Emma
Accepts post in Waverly, 01/20/1928:2
Dube, George
Repairs State Farm tenement, 01/21/1927:3
Son born, 08/17/1928:5
Dube, Joseph
Wed to Sarah Sampson, 07/08/1927:4
Ducette, Charles
Purchases Cape road gas station from Mary Rusconi, 05/06/1927:1
Dudley, Edith M.
Youngster struck by auto driven by Brockton man, 09/27/1929:1
Dudley, Harold
Engaged to Jean Stewart, 07/13/1928:1
Duesbury, Hope
Engaged to Francis Raymond Clark, 06/08/1928:3
Duesbury, Susan A.
Obituary, 08/26/1927:3
Duffany (Mr)
Boston truck crashes into Duffany’s blacksmith shop, 03/15/1929:3
Duffany, Alfred E.
Moves from Arlington St to Courtland St, 09/17/1926:1
Obituary, 12/14/1928:1
Duffany, Deloise
Wife of Alfred E. dies at age 63, 12/02/1927:4
Duffany, Deloise
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1
Duffy, T. Francis
Employed by Taunton police department, 04/09/1926:9
Dufur, Harold
Hit by auto operated by Mary Sheehan, 10/22/1926:1
Dufur, Mrs Harold M.
Father dies in Worcester, 02/17/1928:5
Dugan (Mr)
Gets work in Vermont, 05/17/1929:2
Duggan (Mr)
Emil Savard purchases Duggan Farm on Purchase St, 07/10/1925:1
Duke, J.R.
Dies in Shrewsbury, 12/21/1928:2
Dunbar, Alexander
And James Powrie purchase Whitman’s Department Store, 07/13/1928:1
Old store under new management (ad), 07/20/1928:4
Sells interest in Dunbar & Powrie to Alonzo Ryder (p), 08/17/1928:6
Dunbar, G. Delmar
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 07/31/1925:1, 07/27/1928:1
Dunbar & Powrie
And Alexander Dunbar purchase Whitman’s Department Store, 07/13/1928:1
Old store under new management (ad), 07/20/1928:4
Sellers to Whitman’s Department Store (ad), 07/27/1928:4
Irving Robinson resigns, 08/03/1928:1
Dunbar sells interest to Alonzo Ryder (p), 08/17/1928:6
Duncan, William
Funeral held in Brookline, 01/01/1926:1
Remembered by folks in Rock, 01/08/1926:2
Dunklee, Chester V.
Employed at Dooe’s hardware store, 08/05/1927:9
Employed in Doane’s store, 07/26/1929:1
Dunklee, Lynette
Employed at St. Luke’s, New Bedford, 08/05/1927:5
Employed in New Bedford, 12/27/1929:1
Dunklee, Madeleine
Accepts post at Scituate hospital, 07/24/1925:8
Attends North Adams Normal School, 09/24/1926:1
Teaches in North Lakeville, 01/13/1928:3
Dunklee, Madeline
New teacher at South Middleboro School, 07/27/1928:1
Dunham (Misses)
The Lucky Stop for home cooking (ad), 05/24/1929:8
Dunham, Alfred
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4
Dunham, A.R.
Pratt uses lumber from Parker homestead to build house for 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Dunham, Arad
Remarkable dog chases down 50 fox in four years 50 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Dunham, Arad R.
House destroyed by fire 50 years ago, 07/27/1928:6
Dunham, Arthur
Resides in Boston, 01/06/1928:8, 10/19/1928:2
Dunham, Benjamin
Moves from corner of Barrows and Myrtle St to North St, 09/04/1925:1
Dunham, Benjamin W.
Died at Alexandria 1862, 08/27/1926:3
Dunham, Bessie R.
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/25/1926:8
Dunham, Bessie W.
Widow of Samuel E. dies at age 73, 03/27/1925:4
Dunham, Carlton
Accepts position in Athol, 04/13/1928:6
Dunham, Charles
Sells poultry farm to William Avelar, 06/05/1925:1
Purchases Lakeville property from Herbert Dunham, 07/03/1925:1
Moves from Rock to New Bedford, 09/09/1927:7
Moves to Pearl St not New Bedford, 09/16/1927:6
Dunham, C.S.
Shoe repair, 20 Wareham St (ad), 10/11/1929:5
Dunham, Ebenezer
Genealogy traced, 04/02/1926:7
Dunham, Elbridge
Phinney erects dwelling on Pearl St Ext. 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Clark & Cole Co. workmen (p), 01/28/1927:1
Dunham, Ethel
And Mabel Dunham sell Lakeville poultry farm to Arnold Morse, 04/15/1927:2
Dunham, Francis
Son born, 10/25/1929:6
Dunham, George
Purchases Wall St farm from Bedford Snowden, 08/20/1926:1
Della Gates has Miller St house refit as two tenements, 11/14/1926:8
Reshingles house of J.D. Vaughn, 09/14/1928:9
House struck by lightning, Dunham's arm burned, 03/29/1929:6
Dunham, George A.
File claims against John Witbeck for unpaid work, 03/19/1926:3
Dunham, George S.
Infant son of Paul W. and Judith Keith dies, 07/06/1928:4
Infant son of Paul W. and Charlotte Bump dies, 07/13/1928:4
Dunham, Gertrude
Employed at electric light office, 07/22/1927:1
Dunham, Harold
Son born, 01/23/1925:2, 10/15/1926:8
Employed at post office, 04/27/1928:1
Dunham, Harold L.
Receives appointment as postal clerk, 07/15/1927:6
Daughter born, 08/31/1928:4
Dunham, Harry
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1
Dunham, Herbert H.
Sells Lakeville property to Charles Dunham, 07/03/1925:1
Occupies apartment in Ryder's North Main St house, 07/03/1925:2
Dunham, Herman E.
Resides in southern Georgia, 10/09/1925:9
Dunham, H.H.
Real estate and insurance (ad), 03/13/1925:10
Wanted, carpentry work (ad), 03/23/1928:10
Dunham, H.H. cont.
Wanted, carpentry, cabinetry or painting work (ad), 06/15/1928:10
Dunham, Irene
Employed at Co-operative Bank, 08/06/1926:1
Assistant treasurer at Co-operative Bank, 08/31/1928:1, 08/30/1929:1
Dunham, Irene B.
Assistant treasurer of Co-operative Bank, 09/04/1925:1
Dunham, Irving
Aunt dies in South Weymouth, 12/30/1927:5
Dunham, Judith
Employed at Glidden's store, 08/14/1925:3
Dunham, Lalia P.
Wife of Charles H. dies at age 62, 07/24/1925:4
Dunham, Leroy
Resides in East Orange, NJ, 12/27/1929:1
Dunham, Leroy S.
Resides in East Orange, NJ, 04/22/1927:1
Dunham, Leslie
Accepts post at Winthrop High school, 02/19/1926:3
Dunham, Mabel
And Ethel Dunham sell Lakeville poultry farm to Arnold Morse, 04/15/1927:2
Dunham, Madeline
Resides in East Orange, NJ, 12/31/1926:4, 08/19/1927:6
Victim of infantile paralysis, 09/02/1927:5
Condition improves, 09/09/1927:3
Dunham, Mary
Funeral held in Carver, 03/08/1929:3
Dunham, Mary E. Gates
Obituary, 03/01/1929:4
Dunham, Mary Eliza
Widow of Ebenezer dies at age 74, 03/01/1929:4
Dunham, Mrs Charles
Resides in Wareham, 12/07/1928:2
Dunham, Mrs Elbridge
Fractures elbow in fall, 09/25/1925:1
Dunham, Mrs George
Aunt dies in South Weymouth, 12/30/1927:5
Dunham, Mrs Irving
Employed at Co-operative Bank, 12/09/1927:1
Dunham, Mrs Roy
Resides in Bloomfield, NJ, 03/27/1925:2
Dunham, Myron
Employed in Norfolk, VA, 08/26/1927:6
Basketball team plays 26 games, wins 12 (p), 04/20/1928:2
Dunham, Paul
Moves to Falmouth, 07/03/1925:4
Son born, 05/04/1928:4
Dunham, W.C.
Shoe repair, 20 Wareham St (ad), 10/11/1929:5
Dunham, W.F.
Sells Middleboro Steam Laundry to Wendell Case 25 years ago, 10/30/1925:6
Dunham, Willard A.
Purchases Oak St property from Sullivan, 05/31/1929:1
Petitions to build garage and store gasoline, 05/31/1929:7
Owns pack of old-time Union playing cards, 08/16/1929:1
Dunlap (Mr)
Tobey succeeds Dunlap as superintendent at Star Mills 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Jarius Shaw builds stable at Dunlap homestead 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Jarius Shaw builds stable at Dunlap homestead 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6
Dunlap, Timothy L.
Builds stable 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
Dunlap, T.L.
Superintendent Dunlap retires 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Dunphy, Verna Marie
Wed to John Robert Matheson, 08/16/1929:4
Dunton, James
Moves to Medford, 09/09/1927:1
Locates in California, employed with steamship company, 01/06/1928:8

Dupont, Antoine
Charged with track-walking and vandalism, 10/28/1927:5
Larceny cases continued, 11/04/1927:1

Dupont, George N.
Takes post at Co-operative Bank, 02/20/1925:1
President of J.C. Hidden Manufacturing Co., 09/04/1925:7
Letter of thanks to fire department (l), 04/27/1928:5

Dupont, G.N.
Vacates store at 64 Centre St, 05/28/1926:1

Dupont, Russell
Resigns from Talbot-Seeley Co., 06/15/1928:9

Dupont's Shoe Store
18th anniversary sale (ad), 04/17/1925:2
Show window enlarged, 01/08/1926:2
Auto runs into Dupont's show window, 09/10/1926:1

Dupre, Louis E.

Dutra, Anthony C.
Moves from Everett St to Brockton, 01/16/1925:8

Dutra, Clara
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 07/27/1928:5

Dutra, Clara Phyllis
Engaged to Thurston L. Stetson, 11/15/1929:1

Dutra, Fannie
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 07/27/1928:5
Obituary, 11/22/1929:1

Dutra, F.H.
Furnace fuel oil (ad), 10/18/1929:6

Dutra, Frank
Purchases Warrentown cottage from Savings Bank, 07/19/1929:1
Moves to Summer St, 08/02/1929:1

Dutra, Frank H.
Purchases meat route of C.A. Newhall, 04/24/1925:4

Dutra, Frankie
Dies at age 25, 11/22/1929:4

Dutra, John
Collides with Boston driver on icy road, 12/10/1926:3

Dutra, John Rose
Weds to Sylvia LeWillie, 08/27/1926:4

Dutra, Joseph
Poultry and dairy feed, trucking (ad), 03/09/1928:10
Legion post appreciates Everett Square name change (l), 02/22/1929:2

Dutra, Manuel
Obituary, 02/20/1925:1
Dies at age 44, 02/20/1925:4

Dutra, Mary
Weds to Gerastano Rondelli, 06/24/1927:4

Dutra, Mrs Frank

Dwellings - Fires
Benjamin Hathaway's house at Rock destroyed, 01/02/1925:1
Fire at Plymouth St house of Mary Goodreau, 01/02/1925:1

Chimney fire at North Middleboro home of Walter Drake, 01/16/1925:2

Chimney fires at Everett and Thompson St, 01/16/1925:8

Slight damage in chimney fire at Joseph Thomas', 01/16/1925:8

Chimney fires in North Middleboro home of Williams Eaton, 03/27/1925:1

Chimney fires at Plymouth St house occupied by Charles Cathcart, 03/23/1925:2
Defective chimney causes fire at old Thomas Weston place, 03/06/1925:5

Chimney fire at Benson's on corner of Chestnut and Tispaquin St, 03/13/1925:1

Roof fire at home of Strojony on Precinct St, 03/13/1925:1

Chimney fire at Barrows St home of Joseph Roberts, 03/27/1925:2

Chimney fire at home of Charles Chandler, 02/27/1925:2

Chimney fire in Center St home of James DeMoranville, 03/06/1925:1
Fire in Plymouth St house occupied by Charles Cathcart, 03/06/1925:1
Defective chimney causes fire at old Thomas Weston place, 03/06/1925:5

Chimney fire at Bensons on corner of Chestnut and Tispaquin St, 03/13/1925:1

Roof fire at home of Strojony on Precinct St, 03/13/1925:1

Chimney fire at Barrows St home of Joseph Roberts, 03/27/1925:2

Chimney fire in North Middleboro home of Alfred Sylvester, 03/27/1925:1

Chimney fire in North Middleboro home of Williams Eaton, 03/27/1925:1

Mrs Abiatha Reed saves Lakeville home from fire, 03/27/1925:1
Light damage done by chimney fire at Eaton's, 03/27/1925:2

Chimney fires at North Lakeville homes of Sylvester, Reed, and Smith, 03/27/1925:6

Washburn talks of relocating to Marion after fire in East Middleboro 50 years ago, 03/27/1925:8

Chimney fire at Abraham Thomas home on Chestnut St, 04/10/1925:2

Chimney fire in Albert Pearce home on Grove St, 04/10/1925:2

Jason Cummings' Lakeville house destroyed by fire 25 years ago, 04/17/1925:7

Chimney fire at Harry Armstrong's on Bedford St, 04/17/1925:9

Roof fire at Court End Ave home of Ernest Maxim, 04/17/1925:9

Chimney fire at South Middleboro home of William MacNeill, 05/08/1925:1

Chimney fire at Plymouth St house of Harold Wood, 05/22/1925:1

Chimney fire at Plympton St home of Henry Menes, 05/29/1925:8

Lakeville house of Raymond Corey destroyed by fire, 06/05/1925:1

Fire at residence of Andrew Tinkham 50 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
### Dwellings - Fires cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/29/1926</td>
<td>John Johnson's house, occupied by William Poole</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/01/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>In one day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire in Fuller St home of Thomas Austin, on Myrtle Ave</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Evans' on Fuller St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/29/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Parker's Plymouth St home, on Plymouth St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/24/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Rock home of Charles Haskins, on Plymouth St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Bruso's on Fuller St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Middleboro Cottage</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Temple home on Conant St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Hammond's on Plymouth St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Spring Mill on Plymouth St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Austin's on English</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at House of Horace Howes, on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Fenian's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at Rocky home of Edward Griffith, on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/1926</td>
<td>chimney fire at John's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dwellings – Fires cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/09/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/04/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Benjamin Chapman's home, on Plymouth St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/04/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/20/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/11/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/15/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/09/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/09/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/11/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/04/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/24/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/15/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/04/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/24/1927</td>
<td>chimney fire at Aghai'an's on Southwick St</td>
<td>Burns down</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Dyer, Nathan T.
Dyke, Herman
Dyke, Avis C.
Dyer, Ruth E.
Dyer, N.T.
Dyer, Mrs George B.
Dyer, Mildred Grant
Dyer, George B.
Dyer, Caroline Bragg
Dyer, George
Dyer, Caroline B.
Dyer, Jennie Ellen
Dyer, Bert
Dyer, John
Dyer, Mildred Grant
Dyer, Mrs George
Dyer, Mrs George B.
Dyer, Nathan T.
Dyer, N.T.
Dyer, Ruth E.
Dyke, Avis C.
Dyke, Herman

E
E. Nelson & Son

Earl, J.J.
Sells North Lakeville house to Orrin Eaton, 06/05/1925:7
Employed by state, 04/16/1926:9

Earle (Major)
Historical Society receives pictures of building formerly on site of Peirce building, 11/02/1928:6

Earthquakes
Heavy rumbling produces slight tremor here, 01/09/1925:1
Tremors vary in severity here, 03/06/1925:1
March ushered in with earthquake and rainstorm, 03/06/1925:2
Felt in Rock, 03/06/1925:3
Another tremor felt here, 04/24/1925:5
Rock residents feel tremors, 11/22/1929:2
Tremors noted by North Lakeville residents, 11/22/1929:6

East Taunton Street Railway
Ploughs kept running during storm, 01/23/1925:1
Petitions for issue of mortgage 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Add double truck cars to Middleboro run 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Expect to have cars running by May 1 twenty-five years ago, 04/10/1925:5
Get permission to extend tracks 25 years ago, 08/21/1925:6
Petitions to operate bus service, 10/23/1925:1
New Centre St grade crossing open 25 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Selectmen hold hearing on petition to run buses, 11/20/1925:8
Runs cars directly from Taunton to Middleboro centre 25 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
License granted to operate buses, 12/18/1925:1

E. Oneto & Co.
Telephone installed 25 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

Eames, Embert
Daughter born, 03/16/1928:9

Eames, Flora Isabelle
Wed to Kenneth E. Jorgenson, 12/02/1927:4

Eames, Gladys Marion
Wed to Harvey C. Burgess, 07/20/1928:5

Eames, Hattie
Wed to Francis Merritt, 03/05/1926:7

Dziukinis, Joseph
Purchases Rocky Meadow St farm, 10/11/1929:3

Dzniskinkis, Joseph

Dyznik, Herman

Dyke, Mrs Herman
Resides in Lewiston, ME, 04/22/1927:7
Resides in Kingston, NY, 07/08/1927:1

Dyke, Mrs Herman R.
Resides in Kingston, NY, 05/27/1927:8

Dyke, Mrs Herman R.
Resides in Kingston, NY, 05/27/1927:8

Dyke, Hermon
Wedding described, 07/31/1925:1

Dyke, Hermon R.
Wed to Avis C. Boehme, 07/31/1925:4

Dyke, Mrs Herman
Resides in Lewiston, ME, 04/22/1927:7
Resides in Kingston, NY, 07/08/1927:1

Dyke, Mrs Herman R.
Resides in Kingston, NY, 05/27/1927:8

Dyke, Avis C.
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/07/1925:1

Dyke, John
Sells Lakeville cottage to Orrin Eaton, 05/29/1925:1

Dyke, Martha S.
Obituary, 06/22/1928:1
Widow of Henry A. dies at age 84, 06/22/1928:4
Petition for administration of estate, 07/20/1928:5
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/09/1929:5

Dyke, Ruth E.
Wed to Joseph M. Gabry, 10/29/1926:4

Dyke, George
Purchases property at Cherry and Wareham St from Cromwell estate, 10/19/1928:1

Dyke, Caroline B.
Will in probate, 09/17/1926:5
Executor presents account of estate, 10/28/1927:6

Dyke, John
Sells Lakeville cottage to Orrin Eaton, 05/29/1925:1

Dyke, Mrs George
Resides in Framingham, 10/26/1928:4

Dyke, Mrs George B.
Resides in Harrison, NY, 01/06/1928:4

Dyke (Mr)
New pastor at First Congregational 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Dyke (Rev)
Accepts call from First Congregational 50 years ago, 03/15/1928:6

Dyke, Avis C.

Dyke, Caroline B.
Obituary, 09/17/1926:3
Widow of Joseph dies at age 78, 09/17/1926:3

Dyke, Caroline Bragg
Obituary, 06/25/1926:1
William Soule transports body all the way to New Sharon, ME, 06/25/1926:6
Petition for administration of estate, 01/07/1927:5

Dyke, Hermon
Wedding described, 07/31/1925:1

Dyke, Hermon R.
Wed to Avis C. Boehme, 07/31/1925:4

Dyke, Mrs Herman
Resides in Lewiston, ME, 04/22/1927:7
Resides in Kingston, NY, 07/08/1927:1

Dyke, Mrs Herman R.
Resides in Kingston, NY, 05/27/1927:8
Eaton, Francis R.  
Dies at age 89, 12/04/1925:4  
Obituary, 12/04/1925:7

Eaton, George  
Bedford St house destroyed by fire, 10/30/1925:1  
Barn on old Eaton place destroyed by fire, 04/30/1926:1

Eaton, Gladys I.  
Wedding described, 01/30/1925:4

Eaton, Harry  
Confined to bed with influenza, 03/02/1928:1

Eaton, Howard  
Plymouth driver collides with boys on scooters, 10/30/1925:1

Eaton, Lewis Sumner  
Obituary, 03/25/1927:1  
East Orange, NJ man dies at age 37, 03/25/1927:8

Eaton, Mrs Williams  
Chimney fire at home, 03/15/1929:4

Eaton, Norman Gardner  
Obituary, 02/13/1925:1  
Brockton man dies at age 29, 02/13/1925:4

Eaton, Orrin  
Forest St house for sale (ad), 01/30/1925:3  
Sells Forest St place to Columbia McCormack, 03/06/1925:1  
Purchases Lakeville cottage from John Earle, 05/29/1925:1  
Purchases North Lakeville house from J.J. Earl, 06/05/1925:7  
Daughter born, 01/11/1929:4  
Sells North Lakeville farm to John Bass, 07/05/1929:1

Eaton, Orrin Joseph  
Wed to Alice Aloyisa Rogers, 09/14/1928:4

Eaton, Orrin, Sr.  
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, employed in Boston, 09/03/1926:1

Eaton, Russell  
And Cleveland Farnum steal Shaw's car, 12/02/1927:1

Eaton, Seth A.  
Obituary, 10/11/1929:1

Eaton, Seth Alden  
Dies at age 78, 10/11/1929:4

Eaton, Solomon K.  
Brief biography (p), 04/24/1925:1

Eaton, W.F.  
And wife in Egypt, 02/15/1929:3

Eaton, William S.  
And wife leave for tour of Europe and north Africa, 02/06/1925:1  
Maxim and Weston caught in cave-in at sand pit on Eaton estate, 01/15/1926:1

Eaton, Williams  
Chimney fire in North Middleboro, 03/27/1925:1  
Light damage done by chimney fire, 03/27/1925:2  
Chimney fire on Plymouth St, 03/15/1929:1

Eaton Family School  
H.M. Eaton proprietor 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6  
Term starts March 27 fifty years ago, 03/19/1926:7  
Visited by scarletina 50 years ago, 12/31/1926:5  
Enrollment of 25 fifty years ago, 01/07/1927:7  
Enrollment of 31 fifty years ago, 06/17/1927:8  
Host to night blooming cereus 50 years ago, 08/19/1927:6  
Student breaks wrist on horizontal bar 50 years ago, 04/20/1928:6  
Kindergarten opened with Eddy as instructor 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6  
Over twenty scholars 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8  
Roundsville deepens well 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6  
Miss Eddy in charge of kindergarten 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Eaton Transportation Co.  
Renames goods of Charles Cobb to Vermont, 08/06/1926:1  
Moves Mary Thompson's goods to Thetford, VT, 09/03/1926:1  
Moves household goods of Clarence Willard from Tewksbury to Rock St, 09/17/1926:1

Eaton, Francis R.  
Petition for administration of estate, 01/08/1926:7

Eaton, Charles H.  
Moves to home on Bedford St, 01/13/1928:1  
Bedford St building moved to site of new home, 03/03/1928:9

Eaton, Clara W.  
North Middleboro house burns down, 12/09/1927:1  
Purchases Bedford St home from Nahum Hall, 01/06/1928:8

Eaton, Cyrus  
North Middleboro place (p), 11/05/1926:1  
Plymouth St place sold to Brad Cushman 25 years ago, 05/03/1929:6

Eaton, Eva G.  
Obituary, 05/22/1925:1  
Wife of Albert H. dies at age 61, 05/22/1925:4

Eaton, Francis R.  
Petition for administration of estate, 01/08/1926:7

Eastman, Edna Joanne  
Engaged to Howard F. Benson, 01/06/1928:1

Eastman, Mrs George A.  
Funeral held at Rock, 04/17/1925:3

Eaton (Miss)  
Recital a rare treat, 06/19/1925:1  
Pupils hold recital in Legion hall, 11/12/1926:6  
Large, appreciative audience at pianoforte recital, 07/01/1927:2  
Pupils perform in Legion hall, 07/05/1929:7  
Piano pupil Bessie Veazie gives recital at Legion hall, 12/13/1929:8

Eaton (Mr)  
A. Ella Alden seeks information about Eaton place on Purchase St, 10/29/1926:1

Eaton, Azel  
Moves from Arch St to Oak St, 08/21/1925:1  
Retires from highway department, 10/23/1925:1  
Presented gold watch after 25 years at highway department, 11/06/1925:1

Eaton, Carl F.  
Brings dead man back to life in California, 10/04/1929:9

Eaton, Carrie  
Takes part in organ recital in Boston 25 years ago, 04/30/1926:8

Eaton, Carrie W.  
Artistic piano forte playing (ad), 01/02/1925:6  
Pupils give second recital of season, 07/10/1925:2  
Pupils give recital in Legion hall, 07/09/1926:7  
Recitals by student Lillian Neilsen show unusual ability at pianoforte, 12/24/1926:1  
Pianoforte recital finest in some time, 07/06/1928:1  
Modern school of pianoforte (ad), 10/05/1928:10

Eaton, Catherine  
Supervisor of training in Eastman School of Music, Rochester, NY, 01/02/1925:2  
Resides in Rochester, NY, 12/24/1926:4

Eaton, Catherine Eleanor  
Wedding described, 06/17/1927:1  
Wed to Ensign Mannert Lincoln Abele, 06/17/1927:4

Eaton, Catherine Elinor  
Engaged to Mannert L. Abele, 02/04/1927:7

Eaton, Charles H.  
Resigns from Keith Co., employed at Howes Mfg Co., 11/02/1928:1

Eaton, Clara  
Moves to home on Bedford St, 01/13/1928:1  
Bedford St building moved to site of new home, 03/03/1928:9

Eaton, Clara W.  
North Middleboro house burns down, 12/09/1927:1  
Purchases Bedford St home from Nahum Hall, 01/06/1928:8

Eaton, Cyrus  
North Middleboro place (p), 11/05/1926:1  
Plymouth St place sold to Brad Cushman 25 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Eaton's Express
Eaton's express moves Arthur Parker's household goods to Palmer, 04/08/1927:1
Moves household goods of Briggs from Waltham, 04/08/1927:2
Conveys truckload of machinery for Alger Paper Box Co. to Maine, 04/22/1927:1
Transports household goods from NH for McFarland, 11/04/1927:1
Does some long distance trucking of late, 12/30/1927:1
Motor trucking (ad), 09/27/1929:3

Eddy's Dye House
469 Centre St (ad), 03/19/1926:4

Eayrs, Edna
Employed at T.M. Ryder Insurance Co., 08/20/1926:1

Eayrs, Frederick E.
And Howard Tibbetts collide on North Main St, 07/26/1929:1

Eayrs, Weston, Jr.
Adams, Eayrs, and Perkins new co-partners in Adams Motor Co., 11/02/1928:5

Ebele, Mannert L.
Engaged to Catherine Elinor Eaton, 02/04/1927:7

Ebersbach, Lillian Esther
Wedding described, 08/27/1926:6

Echo Club
Scores another success at 5th annual May dancing party, 05/22/1925:2
Sponsors 6th annual May dancing party, 05/21/1926:2
Votes for ball rather than regular dance, 12/03/1926:1

Eclipses
High school sub-master Tillson gives lecture on upcoming eclipse, 01/23/1925:3
Claims attention of Rock folks, 01/30/1925:4

Eddy (Miss)
In charge of kindergarten at Eaton Family School 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Eddy, Bess
Wedding described, 09/18/1925:1
Wed to Harry M. Stonemetz, 09/18/1925:4

Eddy, Bessie
Engaged to Harry Stonemetz, 07/31/1925:1

Eddy, C.F.
Bassett wires house for electricity, 09/02/1927:5

Eddy, E. Elizabeth
Obituary, 07/26/1929:1
Widow of W. Osgood dies at age 79, 07/26/1929:4
Will in probate, 08/06/1926:4
Local churches named beneficiaries in will, 09/27/1929:1
Estate for sale (ad), 11/22/1929:6

Eddy, Ebenezer
Isaac Bryant place on Raven St place (p), 02/10/1928:1

Eddy, Frederick Winslow
Obituary, 01/18/1929:1
South Sandwich man dies at age 59, 01/18/1929:4

Eddy, George Stetson
Obituary, 08/26/1927:1
Rhode Island man dies at age 85, 08/26/1927:4

Eddy, George W.
Obituary, 12/13/1929:1

Eddy, Harold
Daughter born, 07/10/1925:1
Attends Colorado School of Mines 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Attends Colorado mining school 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7

Eddy, Harold C.
Resides in Los Angeles, CA, 07/13/1928:1

Eddy, Harold M.
Resides in New York City, 09/04/1925:1

Eddy, Henry S.
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2

Eddy, Jerusha Bardon
S. Augusta Pettee dedicates contribution to building fund to great grandparents, 05/03/1929:1

Eddy, John
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2

Eddy, Joshua M.
Justice of the Peace 50 years ago, 02/10/1928:7

Eddy, Mary M.
Library staff from 1903 (p), 10/23/1925:1

Eddy, M.P.
Kindergarten instructor at Eaton Family School 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6

Eddy, Samuel
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2

Eddy, Seth
S. Augusta Pettee dedicates contribution to building fund to great grandparents, 05/03/1929:1

Eddy, W. Osgood
And John White start New England Rug Co. 25 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
Obituary, 03/01/1929:1
Will in probate, 03/08/1929:3
Petition for administration of estate, 08/16/1929:5

Eddy, Warburton Osgood
Dies at age 76, 03/01/1929:4

Eddy, William H.
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2

Eddy, W.O.
Graduates from MIT 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Eddy, Zachariah
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1
Old law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2
Old landmark law office changes hands, 09/13/1929:1
Little white law office stands on Exposition grounds, 09/20/1929:1

Eddy Family
Reunion held at Pilgrim Hall, Boston, 09/16/1927:5
Association holds 8th annual meeting, 09/14/1928:1

Edgar, James
Plans new house at Nelson's Grove 25 years ago, 04/29/1927:6

Edgerly, Julien Joslin
Engaged to Elizabeth Baylies Tripp, 10/02/1925:1
Wedding described, 06/18/1926:1
Wed to Elizabeth Baylies Tripp, 06/18/1926:4

Edin, Elmer
Engaged to Edna Wright, 05/11/1928:1
Wedding described, 06/01/1928:3

Edin, Gustaf Hjalmer
Wed to Edna Wright Vickery, 06/01/1928:4

Edith-Alice Shoppe
New fish and chip place next to Park Theatre (ad), 08/30/1929:8

Edmans, Gertrude A.
Husband not responsible for bills contracted by wife, 08/06/1926:4
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/05/1926:5

Edmans, Nelson W.
Purchases Young property in Warrentown, 01/29/1926:4
Not responsible for bills contracted by wife, 08/06/1926:4
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/05/1926:5

Edmans, Nathaniel
Purchases Young place on Summer St, 04/02/1926:6

Edmonds, Nelson
Employed by Dwight Kinsman, 04/23/1926:1

Edson, Jane
Not guilty of assault on Joseph McCourt, 08/14/1925:1

Edson, Jane G.
Widow of Ansel dies at age 92, 04/05/1929:4

Edson, Pliny B.
Engaged to Grace A. Willis, 08/30/1929:4

94
Education

Henry Burkland wins prize for article in Farm and Home Magazine, 01/02/1925:4
Making the most of our schools (Henry B. Burkland), 09/25/1925:2
Institutes of higher learning well represented by Middleboro students 25 years ago, 10/02/1925:6

Edward, Helen Elizabeth

Wed to Wilfred Fellerin, 07/13/1928:4

Edwards, Chas. A.

Auto repair (ad), 02/11/1927:10

Edwards, Ernest

Resides in Yarmouth, 04/02/1926:6

Edwards, Helen E.

Wedding described, 07/13/1928:6

Edwards, Helen Elizabeth

Engaged to Wilfred Fellerin, 06/29/1928:4

Edwards, Priscilla

Obituary, 03/05/1926:1

E.E. Perkins & Son

North Middleboro shoe factory (p), 09/17/1926:1

Egger (Mr)

John Savage erects six-room house on Plymouth St, 03/06/1925:5
Driggs and Pease sell farm to Egger 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Egger, Andrew

Obituary, 04/03/1925:4
Brockton man dies at age 53, 04/03/1925:10

Egger, Arleen

And William Egger entertain at Bridgewater grange, 03/16/1928:2

Egger, Arlene

Local talent presents Pine Needles in South Hanson, 01/20/1928:1
Prize-winning WCTU recitation, 04/13/1928:8
Musical group entertains West Wareham grange, 06/15/1928:8

Egger, Frank

Auto struck by Malden driver on South Main St, 06/11/1926:7

Egger, Helen Elizabeth

Musician in group entertaining West Wareham grange, 06/15/1928:8
A word on town affairs (l), 12/28/1928:1
In support of Weston and Savage (ad) (l), 01/11/1929:5
Testimonial to John H. Wheeler (l), 03/22/1929:9
Plea for cooperation (l), 07/05/1929:8
That plea for cooperation (l) (J.A. Thomas), 07/12/1929:1
Burglary at Pearl St home, 12/13/1929:4
To the voters of Middleboro (ad) (l), 12/20/1929:6

Egger, William - Ambulance Service

Ambulance driver completes mission to Boston, lends aid in accident on return trip, 03/13/1925:1
Takes patient in ambulance to Vermont (ad), 08/20/1926:8
Transports invalid to White River Junction, VT, 08/27/1926:4
Adds 8-passenger ambulance to equipment, 09/14/1928:1

Egger, William - Employees

Carl Belcher employed at furniture store, 01/30/1925:1
Eva Snyder bookkeeper, 09/04/1925:1
Employs J.H. Gould, 08/12/1927:1
Carl Belcher resigns, 12/02/1927:3
Otto Becker new credit manager, 08/17/1928:1

Egger's Undertaking Parlors

Complete home furnisher (ad), 01/02/1925:4
Furnishes new up-to-date restaurant for Arthur Parker (ad), 02/13/1925:5
Storage warehouse auction (ad), 12/04/1925:5
Furnishes local homes for more than 25 years (ad), 05/21/1926:8
Contracts to install heater at First Congregational, 09/17/1926:1
Purchases bankrupt stock of Cromwell on North Main St, 03/30/1928:8
William Barden opens radio department in Egger's store, 10/19/1928:1
William Barden opens radio and radio-phone department at Egger's (ad), 10/19/1928:2
Closing out small kitchen goods department (ad), 04/05/1929:5
Has large home furnishing contract in Goffstown, NH, 06/14/1929:1
Agents for Silent Automatic Co. (ad), 07/05/1929:2
Elliott Harlow in charge of making improvements at store, 11/15/1929:1
Leases store in Thatcher's block 25 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Egger's Undertaking Parlors

Chas. B. Smyth manager (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Takes delivery of new hearse, 03/26/1926:5

Eggleston, Ezra

Auction sale (ad), 10/21/1927:5

Eggleston, Ezra Sheldon

Obituary, 04/22/1927:1
Petition for administration of estate, 05/27/1927:6

Ehsagood, Emily

Collector's sale, 05/03/1929:4

E.L. Cook Brick Co.

Makes large wood purchase in Lakeville 25 years ago, 01/15/1925:6
Grass and brush fire at brickyard, 05/14/1926:4
Ships 15 carloads of bricks 25 years ago, 07/08/1927:6
Completes kiln of 1,500,000 bricks, 02/17/1928:6
Employs Albert Welch, 03/23/1928:1
Shed destroyed by fire, 11/02/1928:1
Disastrous fire destroys kiln shed, 11/09/1928:6
Letter of appreciation to Fire Department (l), 11/30/1928:1

Eldridge, Elkanthan E.

Dies in Orleans, 12/23/1927:4

Elder's Pond

Acreage of area ponds 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Lakeville residents get free fishing at Elder's Pond 50 years ago, 06/08/1928:7

Eldredge, Elnathan E.

Dies in Orleans, 12/23/1927:4
Eldridge, Phylis May
Wedding described, 03/16/1928:1
Wed to Norman Linwood Flood, 03/16/1928:4

Eldridge, Cordelia
Engaged to George Freitas, 06/21/1929:4

Eldridge, Cordelia M.
Wed to George Freitas, 07/05/1929:4
Wedding described, 07/05/1929:4

Eldridge, Edson A.
Guardian’s sale of real estate, 09/25/1925:5
Guardian presents first account of estate, 04/22/1927:5

Eldridge, Edward
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

Eldridge, George
Sells Precinct St farm to Berry 50 years ago, 06/29/1928:5

Eldridge, James F.
Sells brick for house to Shockley 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Sinks well for Otis Briggs 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6

Eldridge, J.F.
And Frank Tobey tangle up careers 50 years ago, 11/27/1925:6

Eldridge, Julia A.
Administrator presents account of estate, 06/12/1925:2
Final account of guardian presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5
Administrator’s sale of real estate, 09/25/1925:10

Eldridge, Phyllis May
Engaged to Norman Linwood Flood, 03/02/1928:4

Eldridge, Roy
Son born, 08/14/1925:3

Eldridge, Zehina H.
Obituary, 11/08/1929:1

Elections
see also Reapportionment (election law)
Three candidates for representative from Middleboro, 09/03/1926:5
Notice of primaries (ad), 04/13/1928:4
Local results in presidential primaries, 04/27/1928:3
Rally in support of Al Smith for president held here, 09/14/1928:5
Results from Lakeville, 11/09/1928:9

Elections - Lakeville
Results from annual town meeting, 03/06/1925:7
Proceedings from town meeting 50 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Details of voting in Lakeville, 11/05/1926:6
Warren Stafford candidate for selectmen (ad), 03/04/1927:5
Results from town meeting 50 years ago, 03/25/1927:6

Elections - Massachusetts
Everett Martin announces candidacy for representative, 07/02/1926:1
Everett Wells Martin announces candidacy for representative (ad), 07/02/1926:10
George Fox Tucker announces candidacy for Congress (ad), 07/09/1926:1
James Thomas announces candidacy for representative (l), 07/09/1926:1
Kendrick Washburn announces candidacy for representative, 08/13/1926:5
Why my hat is in the ring (ad) (James A. Thomas), 08/13/1926:5
My political creed (ad) (Everett Wells Martin), 08/20/1926:5
Citizen calls for direct primary (l), 08/27/1926:2
Political strife (ad) (Everett Wells Martin), 08/27/1926:5
Support Kendrick Washburn for representative (ad), 09/10/1926:8
Primaries get unusual turnout, 09/17/1926:1
Sample ballot from years ago (p), 10/08/1926:1
Warrant for state election, 10/22/1926:5
Eleven absentee ballots issued here, 11/05/1926:1
Large turnout here (l), 11/05/1926:1
John Bodfish announces candidacy for Congress (l), 02/24/1928:7
George Tucker announces candidacy for representative, 08/17/1928:4
Warrant for primaries, 09/07/1928:3

Elections – Massachusetts cont.
Voters out in record numbers (l) (p), 11/09/1928:1
Results from Lakeville, 11/09/1928:9

Elections - Massachusetts (25 years ago)
David G. Pratt announces candidacy for state senate, 07/17/1925:6
Hodgson and Perkins candidates for representative, 10/23/1925:6
William Andrews candidate for representative, 06/11/1926:3
Andrews wins representative’s seat over Hodgson, 11/05/1926:6
William Andrews announces candidacy for representative, 07/06/1928:2
George Sampson nominated for 7th District representative, 10/05/1928:8
Representative George Sampson a candidate for re-election, 09/06/1929:6

Elections - Massachusetts (50 years ago)
Robinson for senate, LeBaron for representative, 08/28/1925:6
Everett Robinson Republican nominee for Senate, 10/16/1925:7
Results, 11/06/1925:6
Results of representative race, 11/12/1926:7
Milton Alden candidate for representative, 11/02/1928:8
Matthew Cushing elected 7th District Representative, 11/09/1928:8

Elections - Middleboro
see also Town Officers - Middleboro
Candidates file nomination papers, 01/09/1925:4
Only 195 ballots cast, 01/09/1925:1
Selectmen Wood and Thomas will not run for re-election, 12/11/1925:1
Tillson and Soule announce candidacy for selectman, 12/11/1925:1
Candidates file nomination papers, 01/08/1926:8
Record small vote, 01/22/1926:1
"Another Enquirer" asks candidates to state positions (l), 03/12/1926:2
Political pot begins to simmer for upcoming town meeting, 10/12/1926:1
Candidates for selectmen listed, 12/17/1926:1
More candidates throw hat in the ring, 12/24/1926:1
Fletcher Clark, Jr. candidate for moderator, 12/31/1926:6
"Enquirer" asks for platforms and principles of candidates (l), 01/07/1927:3
F.H. Noble, declaration of principles (ad), 01/14/1927:4
James A. Thomas for selectmen (ad), 01/14/1927:4
William Shaw, political advertisement (ad), 01/14/1927:7
Lewis Harding and William Egger new selectmen, biographies (p), 01/21/1927:1
Results of voting, 01/21/1927:2
William Egger thanks voters (l), 01/21/1927:5
Not what they used to be, 12/09/1927:1
Frederick Noble announces candidacy for selectman, 12/23/1927:1
Announces candidacy for selectman (l) (F.H. Noble), 12/30/1927:1
F.H. Noble makes declaration of principles (ad), 12/30/1927:4
F.H. Noble corrects false impressions (l), 01/06/1928:1
List of those who have filed nomination papers, 01/06/1928:1
Vote your conscience (ad) (F.H. Noble), 01/13/1928:3
Candidate is safety valve for "oppressed" voters, 01/20/1928:1
Frederic Noble wins sweeping victory in race for selectman (p), 01/20/1928:1
Note of appreciation (l) (F.H. Noble), 01/20/1928:2
Absentee ballots sent as far as England, 10/26/1928:5
Newkirk announces candidacy for treasurer, tax collector, 10/26/1928:5
Louis Ritter announces candidacy for selectman, 11/09/1928:1
John Savage takes out nomination papers for selectman, 11/16/1928:3
Albert Thomas announces candidacy for selectman, other candidates listed, 11/30/1928:4
Francis Callan withdraws candidacy for School Board, 12/07/1928:1
Slate of candidates for selectmen set, 12/07/1928:1
Thatcher, Thomas, and Brackett file nomination papers, 12/07/1928:1
Support Thomas and Heath for selectman (ad), 12/07/1928:4
William Brackett files nomination papers for treasurer, tax collector, 12/14/1928:1
Louis Ritter makes political statement (ad), 12/14/1928:12
Robert Butler announces candidacy for School Board, 12/21/1928:1
A word on town affairs (l) (William Egger), 12/28/1928:1
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Elections – Middleboro cont.
Letter to voters and taxpayers (ad) (John Savage, Frederick Weston), 12/28/1928:4
Nomination papers for Fletcher Clark, Jr. circulate for town moderator, 12/28/1928:4
Middleboro voters and taxpayers (l) (John B. Savage, Frederick S. Weston), 12/28/1928:8
To the voters of Middleboro (l) (Robert G. Butler, Williams Place), 12/28/1928:8
Ritter not withdrawing from race, 01/11/1929:1
Weston and Savage outline campaign position (l), 01/11/1929:4
In support of Weston and Savage (ad) (William Egger), 01/11/1929:5
Resolutions of local Democratic committee (ad), 01/11/1929:6
Election will favor aristocracy or democracy (l) (J.A. Thomas), 01/18/1929:1
A word on town affairs (ad) (l) (Albert A. Thomas), 01/18/1929:2
To Middleboro voters and taxpayers (ad) (p) (Frederick S. Weston and Theodore N. Forest), 01/18/1929:10
Former selectman comments on upcoming election (l) (Theodore N. Forest), 01/18/1929:3
To my friends, the voters of Middleboro (ad) (l) (William W. Brackett), 02/03/1928:8
Cobb candidate for selectman, Giberti candidate for School Committee (ad) (p), 12/13/1929:4
Heath withdraws from School Committee contest, 12/13/1929:1
Political advertisement supports F.W. Read (ad), 12/13/1929:4
Tripp, Wentworth, and Crosby perform in East Raynham 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Elk
Elk preserve near Woods Pond section of Thomastown, 02/27/1925:7
Maurice and Percy Jones return from elk-buying trip to Montana, 02/28/1925:2
Ernest and Maurice Jones ship elk to Franklin Park in Boston, 10/23/1925:5
Maurice Jones addresses Central Congregational Men's club on elk breeding, 11/13/1925:6
More elk arrive at Jones' preserve from South Dakota, 12/11/1925:3
More animals arrive from the west, 01/01/1926:7
Six hundred twenty head on the way here from Montana, 01/15/1926:1
Transfer of animals from Montana to New England a costly venture, 02/19/1926:2
Circus atmosphere accompanies arrival of animals from Montana, 02/26/1926:1
More animals on their way from the west, 03/05/1926:1
Discovered roaming fields of Bryantville, 03/05/1926:7
Elk rancher Maurice Jones addresses Commercial Club, 03/12/1926:1
Recent shipment puts Middleboro on the map, 03/12/1926:4
Percy and Maurice Jones postpone trip to Dixon, Montana, 03/26/1926:1
Jones brothers set up branch range in Lakeville, 07/09/1926:1
Jones brothers ready for roundup, 09/17/1926:1
Hunters claim to have seen stray elk, 11/12/1926:1
Josiah Vaughan's Wappanucket farm sold to Percy Jones, 09/16/1927:6
Shockley leases land to Elk Corp., 09/16/1927:6
Number of loads moved to newly purchased land, 11/04/1927:3
First meal sold here by Jones, 01/06/1928:1
Reservation closes after still and liquor found, 02/03/1928:1
Distillery discovered on elk farm, 02/03/1928:9
Escaped boar found by Higgins, 03/09/1928:6
Liquor case in court, 03/23/1928:1
Maurice R. Jones arraigned in federal court in Boston, 07/03/1928:1
Percy Jones ships some of remaining elk to Germany, 12/13/1929:4
Elks (see Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks - Lodge No. 1274)
Elks' Breeding and Grazing Association
Charged with illegal manufacture of liquor, 06/22/1928:1
Montague's sale of real estate, 07/06/1928:3
A checkered history in Middleboro, 08/10/1928:1
Grazing association found guilty on liquor charge, 10/19/1928:7
Animals need for feed results in lienency for Jones, 11/23/1928:7
Ellis, C.H.
Ellis, Blanche
Ellis, Annie Clifton
Ellis, Amy Harrison Bartlett
Ellis, Alton Chester
Ellis, Alton
Ellis, Aldon Chester
Ellis, Abbie
Ellis, Blanche
Ellis, C.H.

Ellis, Charles E.
Barber sets for cut and shave on John Belden 25 years ago, 08/19/1927:6

Ellis, Dorothy
Teacher in Gardner schools, 03/05/1926:4
Teaches in Hartford, CT, 04/15/1927:1
Sewing instructor in Hartford, CT, 09/07/1928:1

Ellis, Dorothy B.
Graduates from Framingham Normal, accepts post at Gardner High school, 06/12/1925:2
Teaches at Gardner High school, 10/16/1925:1
Resumes teaching in Hartford, CT, 09/13/1929:1

Ellis, Edson
And Kingman purchase J.A. Leonard estate 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
Sells farm to William Potts 50 years ago, 06/25/1926:8
And James Tillson contract to build fence for Z. Leonard 50 years ago, 08/06/1926:5

Ellis, George
Employed at Wyman farm in Middleboro, 07/17/1925:6
Kicked in head by horse, 09/28/1928:5

Ellis, George L.
Elected to board of Bristol South District Medical Society 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Assistant physician at Taunton Lunatic Hospital 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6

Ellis, Henry K.
Attends reunion of Minute Men 25 years ago, 04/10/1925:5
Janitor at Union and School Street schools resigns 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6

Ellis, H.M.
Dies in New Bedford, 06/24/1927:9

Ellis, Howard W.
Appointed Division Supervisor of Rights of Way for metropolitan division, 02/17/1928:2

Ellis, Howard B.

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Maud

Ellis, Mrs Alfred

Ellis, Mrs B.F.

Ellis, Mrs Henry K.

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mr

Ellis, Mrs

Ellis, Mrs Joseph

Ellis, Mrs

Ellis, Norma

Ellis, Elwood

Ellis, Leslie

Ellis, Llloyd

Ellis, Lucy

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred

Ellis, Mildred
Emerson, Herman L.
Obituary, 08/05/1927:4
Stoneham man dies at age 59, 08/05/1927:4

Emerson, John Reed
Wed to Nellie Berry MacKeag, 04/19/1929:4

Emerson, Mary W.
Wilder place sells at auction to MB Land Investment Co. 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Emerson, Mrs Gordon E.
Resides in Everett, 04/09/1926:3, 03/09/1928:6

Emerson & Mason, Inc.
Electrical refrigeration engineers (ad), 05/13/1927:9

Emery, S. Hopkins
Pastor at North Middleboro 50 years ago, 07/10/1925:8

Emery, John D.
Resigns from North Middleboro Congregational 50 years ago, 10/01/1926:6

Emery (Rev)
Daughter born, 08/02/1929:4

Employment
Gazette now offers employment bureau service, 05/22/1925:1
Wage decreases on horizon 50 years ago, 02/26/1926:6
Unemployment (l) (Elmer E. Phinney), 04/05/1929:1

Emmsley, Mrs Robert
Taunton woman dies, 02/15/1929:6

Endres, Ray
Catches 3-lb., 5-oz. perch from Muttock bridge 25 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Englestead, Charles A.
Juveniles in court on larceny charges, 08/07/1925:1

Englestead, Charles E.
Closes West Side store due to ill health, 12/21/1928:1

Englestead's Store
Under new management (ad), 07/19/1929:8

Ennes, Joseph S.
Ennes' auto collides with Dorchester motorcycle at Everett Square, 09/20/1929:2

Enos, Joseph
Chimney fire at Andrade's on Plymouth St, 12/20/1929:8

Entertainment
see also American Legion - Simeon L. Nickerson Post; Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks - Lodge No. 1274; Chautauquas; Circuses; Concerts; Lectures; Theater
Selectmen won't allow "human fly" to climb Town House, 11/13/1925:1
Commercial Club presents mock trial to capacity crowd, 12/18/1925:1
Large audience for The Animated Song Book, 01/22/1926:9
Chapman family presents cabaret show, 02/12/1926:4
All-black musical revue attracts 400, 02/18/1927:6
Troupe fails to make good, no show at Town House 25 years ago, 04/01/1927:6
Knights of Columbus present first annual minstrel show, 04/29/1927:2
Citizens' Course committee holds annual meeting 25 years ago, 06/03/1927:6
Local talent presents Pine Needles in South Hanson, 01/20/1928:1
Capacity crowd sees Knights of Columbus minstrel show, 01/27/1928:1
JOOF Albert Rebekah Lodge presents comedy Seven Chances, 01/27/1928:6
Knights of Columbus minstrel show a hit at South Hanson hospital, 03/02/1928:2
Total of 72 artists engaged for 10th Citizens' Course 25 years ago, 10/12/1928:8
Overselling of tickets too common, 11/23/1928:1
Dramatic Club of sanatorium presents minstrel show, 01/11/1929:1
Central Baptist Church opposed to Sunday entertainment (l) (A.G. Newkirk), 02/15/1929:1

Entertainment cont.
Licenses for Sunday events discussed at town meeting, 02/15/1929:1
Measure to permit Sunday licenses surprising, 02/15/1929:1

Epidemics
List of those who died from smallpox in 1777-1778 epidemic, 05/03/1929:1

Episcopal Church
see also Central Methodist Episcopal Church; Church of Our Saviour; South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev Kingsley pastor of ME Church 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6

Erickson (Mr)
Ford coupe for sale (ad), 07/08/1927:8

Erickson, Anna
Teaches mathematics at Spellman College, GA, 01/16/1925:3

Erickson, Anna C.
New teacher at high school, 09/03/1926:3

Erickson, Antone
Purchases Bailey-Gibbs bog in South Carver, 09/27/1929:1

Erickson, Axel E.
Obituary, 08/16/1929:1
Dies at age 73, 08/16/1929:4
Funeral held on Wood St, 08/23/1929:1

Erickson, Cayسا
Falls, wrenches ankle, 04/20/1928:4

Erickson, Gerda
Opens lunch room on Thatcher's Row, 08/19/1927:5
And Hilda Freed opens lunch room in Thatcher's Row, 09/02/1927:7

Erickson, Helena M.
Wedding described, 06/24/1927:1
Wed to Richard G. Bowen, 06/24/1927:4

Erickson, Herbert F.
RFD mail carrier, 07/16/1926:1, 07/15/1927:1
Ten-year veteran of Lakeville rural route, 04/06/1928:4
Son born, 04/27/1928:1

Erickson, Mary
Wedding described, 01/04/1929:4

Erickson, Mrs Axel
Aunt dies in Boston, 04/05/1929:3

Erickson, Victor
Fire caused by overheated flatiron, 07/26/1929:1

Ernest S. Pratt Co.
Dry kindling wood (ad), 01/02/1925:6
New England coke (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Employs Mabel McCrillis, 05/08/1925:4, 04/09/1926:9
Ice house filled to capacity, 02/04/1927:5
Cuts 7-inch ice from Tispaquin pond, 02/17/1928:6
Has about one-fourth of average crop of ice, 03/09/1928:1

Erpelle (Mr)
Estate for sale 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Otis Briggs purchases Erpelle estate 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Charles Tinkham moves stable for Woodbury 50 years ago, 09/11/1925:6

Erwin, Doris
Purchases property at School and Reland St from Willis Snow, 12/17/1926:1

Erwin, Doris Lillian
Wed to Herbert Ernest Thompson, 12/31/1926:4

Erwin, Mertys
Wedding described, 05/29/1925:4
Wed to Sarah Gomes, 05/29/1925:1

Escapees
see also State Farm - Escapees
Prisoners from Plymouth may have passed through here, 10/23/1925:1

Essays
Lemira Smith writes award-winning essay on Theodore Roosevelt, 02/04/1927:6
Essay on Lincoln by Eleanor Shaw, 02/24/1928:2
Prisoners from Plymouth may have passed through here, 10/23/1925:1
Europe

Estabrook, Preston S.

Mr and Mrs William Eaton leave for tour of Europe and north Africa, 06/22/1928:1

Estabrook, Preston

Immigrant Contribution to American Success by Meredith F. Eller, 06/22/1928:6

Estabrook, Lizzie

The Indians of Old Namassaket by Thomas Weston (p), 06/22/1928:6

A Universal Language by Gordon E. MacNeill, 06/22/1928:6

Cabot Club awards prizes to Lois Thomas and Ruth Carver, 06/28/1929:4

Estabrook, Lizzie S.

Wedding described, 07/16/1926:2

Wed to Clarence S. Willard, 07/16/1926:4

Estabrook, Mason G.

Editor of new Brockton newspaper 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

Estabrook, Preston

Moves from Rock St to corner of Barrows and Myrtle St, 09/04/1925:1

Moves to Worcester for position in company she has interest in, 09/25/1925:1

Resumes work for H.L. Thatcher & Co., 04/16/1926:3

Estabrook, Lizzie

Stenographer at H.L. Thatcher's printing office, 04/30/1926:3

Moves from Rock St to corner of Barrows and Myrtle St, 09/04/1925:1

Resides in Worcester, 12/03/1926:1

Attends Boys' Trade School in Worcester, 08/05/1927:9

Estes, Sherman

Heads west 50 years ago, 10/12/1928:8

Europe

Mr and Mrs William Eaton leave for tour of Europe and north Africa, 02/06/1925:1

George Richards returns home from Europe 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:7

Mr and Mrs Henry Wyman embark on tour of France and England, 03/20/1925:4

Mr and Mrs D.H. Farrar book passage to England, 05/08/1925:2

Grace Allen resigns from high school, sails for Europe 25 years ago, 06/12/1925:6

Farrar and Ellis arrive in Liverpool, 06/19/1925:7

Hazel Read sails for three months of study in Europe, 06/26/1925:1

Frederick Lobo plans trip to hometown in Austria, 01/13/1928:5

Mr and Mrs Neal O'Hara sail for six weeks tour of Europe, 02/10/1928:1

Arthur Holden returns from four-month tour of Europe, 11/23/1928:1

Allan Thatcher sails for Italy 25 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

Gordon Smith spends day in Versailles, 02/15/1929:6

H.A. Wyman sails for Germany, 03/29/1929:6

Ralph Wilbur to study abroad, 04/05/1929:8

Gordon Smith makes stop in Barcelona, 04/12/1929:3

Ralph Wilbur arrives safely in Southampton, 04/26/1929:6

Mr and Mrs Kraege visit former home in Switzerland, 05/03/1929:1

Wyman arrives in Boston after two months in Europe, 05/17/1929:3

Arthur Gibbs returns from tour of Europe, 06/07/1929:1

Ralph Wilbur meets Gordon Smith in Paris, 06/14/1929:4

Kraege arrives in Morgen, Switzerland, 06/28/1929:1

Doris Chase sails for Europe, 06/28/1929:10

Gordon Smith sails home from Europe, 07/12/1929:4

Ralph Wilbur takes in the south of France, 07/12/1929:4

Gordon Smith arrives home from France, 07/19/1929:4

Mr and Mrs Fletcher Barrows sail for Europe 25 years ago, 08/30/1929:7

Kraege returns from tour of France and Switzerland, 10/04/1929:1

Jesse Ryder returns from European cruise 50 years ago, 10/11/1929:8

Carey and Maxim return from trip to Germany, 11/15/1929:1

Wyman and Hintrager sail for Mediterranean, 12/13/1929:3

Henry Wyman makes 51st crossing of Atlantic, 12/20/1929:6

Evans, James T.

Chimney fire on Fuller St, 01/18/1929:1

Evans, Ruth J.

Wed to Marvin G. Jones, 11/22/1929:4

Evans, William E.

Sells Barden Hill Rd property to William Hayward, 03/25/1927:7

Everbeck, Gorham H.

Obituary, 06/08/1928:1

Dies at age 79, 06/08/1928:4

Everett (Dr)

Replaces Dr Jackson here 50 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

Decides against move to Middleboro 50 years ago, 03/19/1926:7

Everett Square

State to investigate traffic conditions, affirm land ownership, 01/13/1928:5

County commissioner's hold hearing on issues at Everett Square, 02/10/1928:1

Commissioners ask for alterations to Place's store, 03/30/1928:1

Warrant for special town meeting, 04/20/1928:10

Details of proposed improvements, 05/11/1928:1

Town meeting vote on improvements passes, 05/11/1928:1

George Starbuck makes alterations to Place building at Everett Square, 05/25/1928:10

Gateway to Middleboro, 06/01/1928:1

Work continues, 07/13/1928:1

Index 1925 - 1929

ESsays cont.

A Page from the Romance of American History by Bernice Reed, 06/22/1928:1

Girls in Athletics by Melba Platt (p), 06/22/1928:6

Immigrant Contribution to American Success by Meredith F. Eller, 06/22/1928:6

The Indians of Old Namassaket by Thomas Weston (p), 06/22/1928:6

A Universal Language by Gordon E. MacNeill, 06/22/1928:6

Cabot Club awards prizes to Lois Thomas and Ruth Carver, 06/28/1929:4

Europe cont.

Mary Warren and James McGrady sail for Ireland, 12/09/1927:3

Mr and Mrs H.A Wyman and Emilie Hintrager sail for Hamburg, Germany, 12/09/1927:6

Marion Atwood sails from New York for Mediterranean cruise, 01/20/1928:2

Mr and Mrs Harry Sampson travel to Middle East and Paris, 02/10/1928:1

Marion Atwood sends letters from Spain, 02/24/1928:7

Henry Wyman sails for Europe to join wife, 03/30/1928:2

Mrs Celian Ufford travels to Germany with children, 04/20/1928:2

Neal O'Hara sails for six-week tour of Europe, 04/27/1928:2

Mr and Mrs Henry Wyman return from Europe, 05/04/1928:6

Mildred Anderson sails to Finland, 05/11/1928:2

I.R. Hardy sails to Europe to study in Switzerland, 06/08/1928:1

Dartmouth grad Arthur Holden heads to France, 07/20/1928:1

I.R. Hardy returns after two months of study in Europe, 08/03/1928:1

Jesse Ryder enroute to Paris Exposition 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

Gauis Slosser lands in New York after trip to Europe, 08/31/1928:2

Mr and Mrs David Farrar sail for England, 10/05/1928:1

Mrs C.H. Knapp arrives safely in Berlin, 10/12/1928:1

Buchell returns from visit to native Europe 50 years ago, 10/26/1928:7

Arthur Holden returns from four-month tour of Europe, 11/23/1928:1

Allan Thatcher sails for Italy 25 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

Gordon Smith spends day in Versailles, 02/15/1929:6

H.A. Wyman sails for Germany, 03/29/1929:6

Ralph Wilbur to study abroad, 04/05/1929:8

Gordon Smith makes stop in Barcelona, 04/12/1929:3

Ralph Wilbur arrives safely in Southampton, 04/26/1929:6

Mr and Mrs Kraege visit former home in Switzerland, 05/03/1929:1

Wyman arrives in Boston after two months in Europe, 05/17/1929:3

Arthur Gibbs returns from tour of Europe, 06/07/1929:1

Ralph Wilbur meets Gordon Smith in Paris, 06/14/1929:4

Kraege arrives in Morgen, Switzerland, 06/28/1929:1

Doris Chase sails for Europe, 06/28/1929:10

Gordon Smith sails home from Europe, 07/12/1929:4

Ralph Wilbur takes in the south of France, 07/12/1929:4

Gordon Smith arrives home from France, 07/19/1929:4

Mr and Mrs Fletcher Barrows sail for Europe 25 years ago, 08/30/1929:7

Kraege returns from tour of France and Switzerland, 10/04/1929:1

Jesse Ryder returns from European cruise 50 years ago, 10/11/1929:8

Carey and Maxim return from trip to Germany, 11/15/1929:1

Wyman and Hintrager sail for Mediterranean, 12/13/1929:3

Henry Wyman makes 51st crossing of Atlantic, 12/20/1929:6
Everett Square cont.
Twelve thousand cars pass through Everett Square in 7.5 hours, 07/20/1928:1
County commissioners pay out funds for land taken in relocation, 11/23/1928:1
Name change on town meeting agenda, 02/08/1929:1
Name changed to John Glass, Jr. Square, 02/15/1929:1
Legion post appreciates Everett Square name change (l) (Joseph Dutra), 02/22/1929:2
John Glass, Jr. Square, new name given at dedication exercises, 05/31/1929:1

Fagan, Peter
Mendall and Shaw contract to build house for Fagan 50 years ago, 06/01/1928:6

Fagan, W.G.
North Middleboro Congregational pastor leaves unceremoniously, 09/18/1925:1

Fagan, William G.
Graduates from Boston University, 06/19/1925:3

Fagerberg, Axel
Employed by Murdock Parlor Grade Co. 25 years ago, 01/20/1928:7

Fagerberg, Eric A.
Fined $10 for "cutting off", 07/08/1927:1

Fagerberg, Goldie
Rep for American Piano Entertainers Co. (ad), 09/17/1926:8

Fagerberg, Roy
Proprietor of Middleboro Battery and Ignition Co. (ad), 12/11/1925:5
Son born, 02/05/1926:1

Fagerberg, Roy V.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 09/18/1925:8
Associate dealer for Bridgewater company (ad), 03/09/1928:7

Fagerburg, Roy
Fined $10 for speeding, 02/22/1929:3

Fagundes, Manuel J.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/21/1927:5

Faietti, Albino
Stock of fireworks goes up in flames, 07/09/1926:1
Gashes hand while handling sheet metal, 11/08/1929:1

Faietti, Tina
Dressmaker moves to Thatcher's Row (ad), 03/18/1927:10
Fashion Shop on Thatcher's Row (ad), 07/26/1929:4

Fairbanks, Elva W.
Wedding described, 07/30/1926:1

Fairbanks (Rev)
And Robinson purchase Elisha Tucker homestead 50 years ago, 02/20/1928:7

Fairbanks, G.G.
Attends 28 funerals in one year 50 years ago, 01/08/1926:3
Statistics of pastorate at Central Baptist 50 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Administration ofRev Fairbanks at Central Baptist brings large additions 50 years ago, 05/27/1927:7

Fairbanks, J.H.
Funeral held in Bridgewater, 01/18/1929:9

Fairly, Peter
Obituary, 08/26/1927:1

Fairview Driving Park
Property leased to Plymouth man 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
Promise of good sport 25 years ago, 07/17/1925:5
Manager Marks makes off with money 25 years ago, 09/04/1925:6
Holds annual meeting 25 years ago, 03/12/1926:5
Property purchased at auction by George Clark 25 years ago, 04/09/1926:3
Prospects for horseracing bright 25 years ago, 07/26/1929:6

Falconieri, Algesa
Employed at Woolworth's, 07/30/1926:1

Falconieri, Crispi
William MacNeill thrown from auto after colliding with J. Cushing Co. truck, 01/28/1927:1

Falconieri, Anthony
Wedding described, 10/18/1929:1
Wed to Sophie Radavich, 10/18/1929:6

Falconieri, Donald
Engaged to Sophie Radavich, 10/11/1929:4

Fall Brook
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1927:3

Fall Brook Cranberry Co.
Mortgagee's sale, 03/06/1925:7

Fall Brook Farm
Abisha Miller farm at Fall Brook shown in earlier days (p), 03/26/1926:1

Fall Brook Garage
Night man Bump averts burglary, 07/29/1927:1
Falls (accidents)

Fall River, Myricks & Middleboro Air Line Street Railway

Petitions for franchises in Berkeley and Freetown 25 years ago, 04/24/1925:7

Falls (accidents) cont.

Cornelius Leonard takes a fall on icy step, 02/01/1929:1
Alice Craig catches foot in hole on Centre St, 02/22/1929:2
Annie Wilbur's sprain turns out to be break, 02/22/1929:2
Mary Caswell falls while getting off New Bedford bus, 03/08/1929:1
Mrs Levi Crane breaks wrist in fall, 03/29/1929:4
I.F. Atwood breaks rib after thrown from horse, 04/05/1929:9
L.B. Mendiul slips while cleaning auto, strains back, 05/24/1929:7
Frank Prouty injured in fall, 05/31/1929:4
Russell Chase breaks arm in fall from tree, 07/19/1929:2
Mrs Gilbert Sowery falls from second story window, 07/26/1929:5
Andrew Freeman falls, fractures rib, 10/18/1929:1

Farley, Edward

Son born, 02/20/1925:1
Purchases High Main St tenement from Manuel Rose, 09/04/1925:7
New chauffeur in fire department, 06/14/1929:1

Farms and Farming

see also Dairies; Hill Top Farm; Livestock; Patrons of Husbandry; Poor Farm; State Farm

F.J. Corsini, trucking and tractor work (ad), 01/02/1925:7
G.L. Thompson takes agricultural census of town, 03/06/1925:5
W.L. Faxon obtains patent for hand weeder 25 years ago, 03/27/1929:8
Leroy Wilkie charged with failure to get rid of cornstalks, 04/17/1929:7
Charles Plummer's horse mows five acres of hay in less than 6 hours 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:7
Ben Elliott installs electric motor on corn shredder, 09/11/1925:7
Oak Leaf Farm, South Main St, Lakeville (ad), 11/06/1925:8
Lakeville farmers organize club 50 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
Farmers' Club organized 50 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
Cold temperatures delay planting 25 years ago, 04/29/1927:6
Report all is normal 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Wretched weather for haymakers, 07/22/1927:1
Good hay weather prevails, 07/20/1927:1
Many for sale 25 years ago, 08/24/1926:8
Farmers warned about compliance with corn borer act, 02/22/1929:2

Farnham, Cleveland

Juvenile committed to term at industrial school in Shirley, 01/27/1928:1

Farnham, Cleveland B.

Guilty of reckless driving, not guilty on drunk charge, 05/25/1928:7

Farnham, Janet R.

Widow of Cleveland dies at age 68, 07/23/1926:4
Funeral held in Malden, 07/30/1926:1

Farnum (Mrs)

Plans to rebuild on Highland St, 06/07/1929:2
Letter to Shirley reformatory suspended, 12/09/1927:1

Farnum, Florence J.

Says plans to rebuild on Highland Rd farm from Fletcher Clark, Jr., 10/05/1928:4

Farnum, Herbert

Daughter born, 09/16/1927:3

Farnum, Herbert Wilbur

Wed to Helen Frances Jones, 10/15/1926:6
Wedding described, 10/15/1926:7

Farnum, Ruth

Engaged to Joseph Gomes, 02/24/1928:5

Farnum, Ruth Irene

Engaged to Joseph Jesse Gomes, 02/17/1928:4
Wed to Joseph Jesse Gomes, 02/24/1928:4

Farnum, Walter

Stubborn blaze in Spooner block at Everett and Arch St, 07/20/1928:1

Farnum, Walter E.

Fire in Swettlowich market building on Everett St, 11/04/1927:1

Farr, Mary P.

Library staff from 1903 (p), 10/23/1925:1
Farrar, Anna Elizabeth
Wed to Alexander C. Wright, 07/09/1926:3
Wedding described, 07/09/1926:7

Farrar, David H.
Sails for England, 10/05/1928:1

Farrar, George
"Knight of the Road" sentenced to State Farm for vagrancy, 09/24/1926:1

Farrar's Waiting Room
Everett Square (ad), 04/24/1925:10
Employs Mrs Leon Allen, 09/25/1925:3
Fireworks (ad), 06/25/1926:5
Chester Churchill completes improvements, 08/20/1926:3
Employs Dora Allen, 08/27/1926:5
Employs Evelyn Casey, 08/27/1926:5
Fireworks (ad), 06/24/1927:10
Employs Dora Allen, 08/26/1927:1
Lightning enters, 07/12/1929:1

Farrington, Arlene
Begins three-year nursing course at Boston Children's hospital, 09/13/1929:1

Farrington, Harry Webb
Engaged in YMCA work in New York, 11/30/1928:7

Farrington, Leon
End of forefinger severed at Leonard, Shaw & Dean 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7

Farrington, Leon B.
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers shown at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1

Farrington, Rosa Sprague
Wife of Leon B. dies at age 55, 06/17/1927:4

Farrington, Wm. R.
Best wishes to retiring carrier, Franklin Woodward (l) (p), 06/08/1928:1
Progressive towns have roof marking, why not Middleboro? (l), 09/25/1928:1

Farron, Hattie
Matron in girls' department at State Farm, 04/27/1928:3

Fawcett, Mabel Pratt
Brief biography of Melinda S. Pratt (p), 07/22/1927:1

Faulkner, James
Employed as meter reader for town, 01/14/1927:7

Faulkner, Sarah S.
Will in probate, 02/01/1929:6

Faulkner, Sarah Snow
Widow of Parker H.P. dies at age 92, 11/16/1928:3

Fawcett, Hazel
Resides in Waltham, 12/18/1925:6

Fawcett, John
Son born, 08/09/1929:5

Fayn (Mr)
Old Walnut St house to be auctioned (ad), 01/14/1927:7

Fayn, Mary J.
Wed to Lawrence H. Watts, 01/30/1925:4

Fayn, W.L.
Obtains patent for hand weeder 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Ice house victim of incendiary 25 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Homestead auctioned for $162, 01/28/1927:1

Feare, Edward
Purchases Alms St farm from William Macomber 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7

Fearing, Edward
Wareham man dies at age 87, 10/23/1925:4

Federal Cranberry Co.
Richard Smally new manager, 02/26/1926:4
Richard M. Smally new manager, 04/16/1926:6
Starts harvest, 09/03/1926:1
Smally re-elected treasurer, 02/18/1927:4
Benjamin, and Shaw have corner on market, 12/02/1927:4

Feller, John G.
Dies at age 59, 11/30/1928:4

Fellman, Leander J.
Auction sale of livestock (ad), 11/23/1928:8

Feltch, Hazel
Resides in Waltham, 12/18/1925:6

Feltch, John L.
Niece dies in Somerville, 02/08/1929:2

Fenlon, Amy L.
Wedding described, 06/05/1925:1

Fencing
Peirce Brothers make repairs at corner lot 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Fenno, Frank P.
And Cavanaugh join with O'Hara Bros. 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6

Fenno, Franklin P.
Obituary, 12/25/1925:1

Fenstermaker, Edna Louise
Born to Forest, 11/05/1926:2

Fenstermaker, Forest
Daughter born, 11/05/1926:2

Fenstermaker, Forrest
Moves into Arch St apartment, 07/23/1926:5

Fenstermaker, Robert
Case of drunkenness and illegal transportation continued, 07/08/1927:1
Arrested on 4th for reckless driving, drunkenness, 07/08/1927:7
Complaint withdrawn, 07/22/1927:1
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 07/29/1927:1

Fenstermaker, William
Resides in New Bedford, 07/23/1926:5

Ferdinand, George H.
Wedding described, 07/24/1925:1
Wed to Anna K. Washburn, 07/24/1925:4
Obituary, 01/13/1928:1

Ferguson (Mrs)
Purchases house on Plymouth St, 11/08/1929:4

Fernandes, Manuel
Wed to Mary Madeiros, 06/24/1927:4

Ferraguto (Mrs)
Pittsley, Pittsley, and Reynolds charged with larceny of hens from Ferraguto, 01/11/1929:3

Ferraguto, Joseph
Chimney fire on North St, 12/14/1928:1

Ferrari, Aldina Ada
Wed to Harold Alton Shurtleff, 12/31/1926:4

Ferrari, Annie
Employed in New Bedford, 10/22/1926:9

Ferrari, Jules
Sells South Middleboro place, moves to New Bedford, 04/08/1927:3

Ferreira, Jule
Sells Wareham St farm to Harry Vinton, 02/04/1927:7

Ferreira, Lucy
Engaged to John Sousa Perry, 04/13/1928:1
Wed to John Sousa Perry, 05/11/1928:4

Ferren, William Francis
Daughter born, 01/11/1929:4

Fertilizer
(see Washburn, C.P.)

Fessenden, Dorothy
Teaches in Braintree, 02/24/1928:1
Has teaching post in Brockton, 06/29/1928:1
Teaches at Huntington School in Campello, 09/07/1928:1
Resides in Brockton, 03/01/1929:2

Fessenden, Eleanor
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/16/1927:2
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 05/31/1929:1

Fessenden, Richard
Attends Amherst college, 01/02/1925:5
Attends Columbia University, 09/28/1928:1, 08/23/1929:1

Fessenden, Richard W.
Student teacher at Amherst College, 12/31/1926:6
Resumes studies at Amherst College, 12/09/1927:1
Elected to Phi Kappa Phi, 05/25/1928:1
Attends Columbia University, 03/29/1929:2
Engaged to Bertha E. Polley, 09/13/1929:1
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1
Wed to Bertha E. Polley, 09/20/1929:4

Fessenden, Richard William
Engaged to Bertha Eleanor Polley, 09/06/1929:4

Fickert, June Marie
Born to Alfred H., 05/27/1927:1

Fickert, Alfred
Daughter born, 09/25/1925:3, 10/26/1928:2, 4
Purchases Plymouth St property from Charles Parker, 03/29/1929:4
Moves to home purchased from Charles Parker, 04/12/1929:9

Fickert, Alfred H.
Daughter born, 05/27/1927:1

Fickert, Charles
Moves into Myrtle St apartment, 05/01/1925:9
Myrtle St couple married ten years, 05/20/1927:1

Fickert, Charles R.
Daughter born, 10/28/1927:4

Fickert, Emma A.
Will in probate, 06/08/1928:5

Fickert, Emma Augusta
Obituary, 06/01/1928:1
Wed of Robert F. dies at age 65, 06/01/1928:4

Fickert, Janette Bradford
Born to Charles R., 10/28/1927:4

Fickert, Mrs Charles
Lets Myrtle St apartment to Mary Thompson, 10/02/1925:3

Fickert, Norma Elizabeth
Born to Alfred, 09/25/1925:3

Fickert, Robert
Montello St couple married 45 years, 03/30/1928:1

Fickert, Shirley Ann
Born to Alfred, 10/26/1928:2, 4

Fickert, William
Sells Sachem St house to Manuel Fred, 10/02/1925:1

Fickert, William F.
Sells East Main St house to L.D. Jenkins, 10/08/1926:1

Fickert Bros.
Milk delivery (ad), 01/02/1925:8

Field, Abby Rugg
New history teacher at high school, 02/17/1928:1

Field, L.
Manager of Cape Cod Specialty Shop, Inc., 27 Centre St (ad),
08/06/1926:8

Field, Lillian
Sells Lakeville property to James Taylor, 01/15/1926:3

Field, Lysander W.
House formerly Methodist parsonage (p), 07/31/1925:1

Field, Mrs Louis
Employed at Cape Cod Specialty Shop, 10/21/1927:1
Employed at Cape Specialty Shop, 11/18/1927:1

Field, Walter P.
Salesman for Field Bros. Shoe Co., 12/03/1926:1

Field, Walter Preston
Elected vice-president of Sawyer Shoe Corp., 02/25/1927:4

Field, Wesley
Purchases farm in Erving, 12/03/1926:1

Field Bros. & Co., Inc.
Purchases Keith & Pratt shoe manufacturing plant, 09/11/1925:1
New England-made shoes in demand, 01/15/1926:1
Contradicts rumors of out-of-town hiring, 06/04/1926:5
Roland Chapman salesman, 08/06/1926:6
Runs factory at capacity, 08/06/1926:6
To make sports shoes, 09/17/1926:1
Paul Mitchell and Walter Field salesmen, 12/03/1926:1
Field and Mitchell elected vice-presidents of Sawyer Shoe Corp.,
02/25/1927:4
Selling force returns with orders, 08/19/1927:2
Commence construction of new plant in East Bridgewater, 08/26/1927:1
Employees work overtime, 09/30/1927:4
Factory to close, local workers transfer to East Bridgewater,
12/02/1927:1
Factory on Pleasant St destroyed by fire, history of building,
03/02/1928:4
Employs Lillian Nickerson, 11/23/1928:3
Fielding, Andrew C.
Finn's fish truck collides with LeBaron's ice truck on Barden Hill, 08/27/1926:1

Fielding, Andrew Jackson
Wed to Catherine Elizabeth Pearce, 05/21/1926:6

Fielding, T.C.
Moves to Melrose 25 years ago, 07/15/1927:6

Fields, Lillian
Mother posts notice of no responsibility for bills, 11/20/1925:10

Fife, Katherine
Widow of Robert dies at age 68, 08/12/1927:4
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4

Fifth Avenue Shop
F. Joseph Mitchell proprietor, 167 Centre St (ad), 03/29/1929:6

File, Walter P.
President of shoe concern, Field Bros. & Co., 09/11/1925:1

Fillmore, C.J.
Purchases lot at Crooked La and Main St from Mrs Hadlock, 11/01/1929:2

Fillmore, Sally A.
Engaged to Lindolph Parker, 10/26/1928:2

Fillmore, Sarah Abbie
Wed to Lindolph Otis Parker, 06/21/1929:4
Wedding described, 06/21/1929:6

Fillmore, C.J.
Sells Warrentown farm to New York parties 25 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Fillmore, C.J.
Sells Tribou estate to Rodman Robinson 25 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

Films (see Motion Pictures)

Finn, Arthur
Pet monkey bites customer, 07/09/1926:1

Finn, Janet
Wedding described, 02/22/1929:6

Finn, William
Finn's fish truck collides with LeBaron's ice truck on Barden Hill, 08/27/1926:1

Finn, William E.
Infant dies, 09/24/1926:6

Finn, Wm. E.
Lobsters for sale (ad), 05/15/1925:10

Finney, Cordelia A.
Widow of George L. dies at age 85, 02/01/1929:4
Obituary, 02/08/1929:1

Finney, Edith Mary
Employed at Union News Co. lunch room, 07/29/1927:1

Finney, Harvey H.
Died of wounds 1864, 08/27/1926:3

Finney, Sophia
Suffers severe strain in fall on ice 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7

Finney, Thomas W.
Obituary, 08/14/1925:1

Fiona, Mary
Employed at Keith factory, 08/19/1927:4
Slips alighting from auto, fractures leg, 12/07/1928:3

Fire Department (see Middleboro - Fire Department)

Fire Prevention
Alarm going moved from LeBaron foundry to Maxim's mill 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Fire chief directs residents to remove combustibles, 04/30/1926:1
Notice to property owners to remove combustibles, 04/30/1926:4
S. Edward Matthews begins duties in fire tower, 04/06/1928:8
Bank block equipped with fire escape 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Frank Short fined $10 for open burning without permit, 08/17/1928:1
Water supply sought at Rock for better fire protection, 10/26/1928:6
Matthews takes post in fire tower, 04/05/1929:1
Matthews welcomes visits at fire tower, 04/12/1929:1
Leonard & Barrows factory considered fire hazard, 03/30/1929:1

Firearms
Walter Smith displays collection of old firearms at Sherman's, 12/18/1925:8
L. Deane sells four guns 50 years ago, 10/25/1929:4

Firearms - Law and Legislation
Edward Anderson fined $100 and 6 months for unregistered revolver, 01/02/1925:7
Alien, Kaale Haavista, fined $5 for illegal possession of firearm, 03/06/1925:1
Edward Joyce gets six months, 10/07/1927:3

Firearms Accidents
Explosion of shotgun injures three, 12/11/1925:3
Peculiar accident leaves Frank Orrall with gunshot wound, 04/16/1926:8
Powder from blank cartridge injures Joseph Silvia's eye, 07/09/1926:1
Horace Tinkham receives wound in hand 50 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Son of Nelson Barrows shot in leg in accident 50 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
Earl Perry accidentally shot at Purchade St home of Kenneth Gourdin, 12/20/1927:1
Youngster misses barn, hits Miss Harding 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7
Richard Bowley accidentally shoots himself in the hand, 07/05/1929:4

Firefighters
Young Mechanic Co. fills cistern near Kingman factory 50 years ago, 07/27/1928:6
Joseph Goodreau obtains first class fireman's license, 04/05/1929:9

Firemen's Relief Organization
Holds annual meeting, 01/16/1925:5
Hosts annual ball, 02/27/1925:7
Nearly 700 tickets taken at door for annual ball despite recent severe storm, 02/19/1926:2
Holds annual meeting, 01/14/1927:1
Annual ball attracts over 500, 03/04/1927:3
Telephone company makes contribution (l), 03/02/1928:1
Holds annual meeting, 01/18/1929:7
Holds annual ball, 02/15/1929:9
Ball nets $137.25, 03/08/1929:1
Fred Ryder replaces Maxim as chief, 03/08/1929:1

Fires
see also Arson; Automobile Fires; Dwellings - Fires; Forest Fires; Industrial Fires
Stubborn fire eats hole in the roof at town farm (p), 03/06/1925:1
Temporary housing arranged quickly for town farm inmates in wake of fire, 03/13/1925:1
Barn on old "Tom" Maxim place burns, 03/27/1925:1
Fire consumes barn and woodland on old Thompson place, 05/01/1925:8
New Haven freight comes through Lakeville neighborhood with box car ablaze, 05/08/1925:8
Fire in incubator house at P.E. Kelly's, 05/15/1925:1
Mysterious fire in Plymouth St building owned by Charles Manilla, 06/12/1925:1
Fires cont.

Barn and shed burned at Dennison farm on Highland St, 06/26/1925:4
Two storage sheds destroyed by fire at C.P. Washburn Co., 06/26/1925:4
Barn burns at Dennison farm on Highland St, 06/26/1925:7
Fire in Max Berman's storage shed on LeBaron Ave, 07/03/1925:5
Only two alarms on 4th of July, 07/10/1925:5
John Mullins' LeBaron Ave barn destroyed by fire, 07/17/1925:1
Pierce building fire damages several businesses, 07/17/1925:1
George Starbuck contracts to rebuild Pierce building, 07/24/1925:1
State fire marshal here to inspect Pierce building, 07/24/1925:2
Fire at E.H. Stafford Co. Cambridge St storage house, 09/04/1925:4
Pierce building fire damages several businesses, 07/17/1925:1
John Mullins' LeBaron Ave barn destroyed by fire, 07/17/1925:1
Only two alarms on 4th of July, 07/10/1925:5
Barn burns at Dennison farm on Highland St, 06/26/1925:4
Fire losses total $1,000, 12/18/1925:7

Fires (25 years ago)

Fire in Peirce St barns, 01/16/1925:6
Lois Barrows loses hay-filled barn, 05/01/1925:8
Resin causes fire at Henry Clapp's on Barden Hill, 06/12/1925:6
Barden rebuilds carpenter shop damaged by fire, 11/20/1925:7
H.N. Atwood's store at Rock barns, 03/05/1926:3
Barrel of resin caused by fuel oil, 11/02/1926:7
Fire in barrel near Laspe's shoe shop, 02/25/1927:5
Cephas Haskins' store and adjacent buildings burned, 01/06/1928:6
Lakeville depot burned down, 02/03/1928:8
Cephas Haskins to rebuild Lakeville store after fire, 04/20/1928:6

Fires (50 years ago)

Gas house on Peirce St barns, 01/16/1925:6
Lois Barrows loses hay-filled barn, 05/01/1925:8
Resin causes fire at Henry Clapp's on Barden Hill, 06/12/1925:6
Barden rebuilds carpenter shop damaged by fire, 11/20/1925:7
H.N. Atwood's store at Rock barns, 03/05/1926:3
Barrel of resin caused by fuel oil, 11/02/1926:7
Fire in barrel near Laspe's shoe shop, 02/25/1927:5
Cephas Haskins' store and adjacent buildings burned, 01/06/1928:6
Lakeville depot burned down, 02/03/1928:8
Cephas Haskins to rebuild Lakeville store after fire, 04/20/1928:6

Fires cont.

Fire at Walter Burgess' yard on Rock St, 07/19/1929:5
Small fire in shed owned by Lunkus, 08/09/1929:7
Brisk fire in lunch cart of Benjamin Chapman, 08/23/1929:1
Fire at coal trestle owned by Lakeville Hospital, 10/18/1929:1
Fire in basement of building owned Winthrop-Atkins Co., 11/01/1929:6
Barn fire at Stafford's in Lakeville, 11/08/1929:4
Stubborn fire at Wayside Inn on Everett St, 11/15/1929:3
Short circuit sets fire to gasoline at Scudder's, 11/22/1929:1
Fire confined to main chimney at St. Luke's, 12/06/1929:2
Fire in overheated chimney at Maxim Motor Co., 12/06/1929:2

Fires (25 years ago)

Fire at Community House, 07/10/1925:6
Steam cars start fire in Lakeville, 03/25/1927:6
Fire in John Williams' Fall Brook barn, 08/19/1927:6
Arthur Foye's barn burns down, 09/09/1927:6
Destroys William Burt's shed and sleigh, 10/21/1927:6

First Baptist Church

Selectmen vote to license sales here, 06/11/1926:6
Permits granted to Chapman, Reed, Penna, and Faietti, 06/18/1926:1
For sale at Chapman's, 06/18/1926:9
For sale at Farrar's, 06/25/1926:5
Faietti's stock of fireworks goes up in flames, 07/09/1926:1
Farrar's Stand (ad), 06/24/1927:10
Lawrence Sullivan receives burns from exploding firecracker, 07/05/1929:11
William Scheiderich loses eye in fireworks, 07/05/1929:4

First Baptist Church

Rev. H.H. Vinal, 04/09/1926:4
Receives substantial donation for improvement of auditorium, 08/13/1926:1
Plan repairs to auditorium, 09/24/1926:1
Plan improvements to church, 10/22/1926:1
Rededication service held after renovations complete, 12/03/1926:2
Holds annual business meeting, 01/21/1927:1
Beneficiary of Robinson-Read family fund, 03/11/1927:1
Beneficiary of Read-Scudder Fund, 04/08/1927:4
Granolithic walk installed, 05/27/1927:10
J.R. Lawrence accepts call 25 years ago, 10/05/1928:8

First Church

Go-to-Church Sunday (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 07/10/1925:2
Arrangements go forward for Go-to-Church Sunday, 07/17/1925:3
Go-to-Church Sunday (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 07/24/1925:1
Celebrates Ancestors' Day (l), 08/14/1925:9
A vote of thanks (l), 08/28/1925:6
Old photo of picnic party (p), 01/17/1927:1
Adds 20 members 50 years ago, 09/02/1927:6

First Church of Christ

Christian Scientists dedicate new church on Centre St (p), 06/15/1928:2

First Congregational Church

Hosts 409th session of county Neighborhood convention, 06/15/1928:2
Has new hymn books 50 years ago, 09/28/1925:6
Arthur Cummings completes 20 years of service, 11/20/1925:1
Holds annual meeting, 12/04/1925:7
Hosts 418th session of Neighborhood convention, 06/25/1926:3
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

First Congregational Church cont.
Host sesquicentennial service, 07/09/1926:1
William E. Littlefield dedicates steeple heater, 09/17/1926:1
Hosts 140th meeting of the Old Colony Association of Congregational Churches and ministers, 10/22/1926:1
Parishioners donate funds for auto for Rev. Cummings, 11/12/1926:1
Hosts county Neighborhood convention, 06/17/1927:8
Over 600 attend third Ancestor's Day celebration (p), 08/19/1927:1
Holds 15th annual roll call, 11/04/1927:6
One hundredth anniversary in 1928, 12/16/1927:1
Committee appointed for 100th anniversary, 12/23/1927:1
Rev Putnam's favorite chair returned to church 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2
Interior views taken on Ancestor's Day last August (p), 01/27/1928:1
Parish holds annual meeting, 04/13/1928:2
Organized 234 years ago (p), 04/20/1928:1
Helps church people (p), 04/27/1928:1
Hosts 24th annual convention of county Christian Endeavor Union, 04/27/1928:7
Rev Dyer accepts call 50 years ago, 05/25/1928:7
Report of steeple fund raising (p), 06/08/1928:2
Rev Dyer new pastor 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:3
Statement of contractors concerning condition of spire, 06/22/1928:3
Reps made to steeple, 06/15/1928:3
Centennial exercises follow observance of Ancestors' Day, lengthy history, 08/17/1928:2
Excerpt of address by Robert Gammon, 08/24/1928:2
Gammon writes after visit for Ancestors' Day (l), 08/24/1928:4
Rear chimney rebuilt by Framingham firm, 09/28/1928:1
Steeples committee raises $5,000, 10/19/1928:7
James Wilmot paints exterior, 11/09/1928:1
Report of steeple fund committee, 11/23/1928:1
Beneficiaries of will of W. Emma Thompson, 11/30/1928:1
Holds annual meeting, 11/30/1928:7
Cummings receives letter from daughter of former minister, 02/22/1929:3
Renovation program still active, 04/12/1929:1
Holds annual parish meeting, 04/19/1929:1
S. Augusta Pettee dedicates contribution to building fund to great grandparents, 05/03/1929:1
Littlejohn procures flagstaff, demolished by autoist, 08/16/1929:1
Old church at the Green only landmark remaining, 09/13/1929:1
Named beneficiaries in E. Elizabeth Eddy's will, 09/27/1929:1
Holds 17th annual roll call, 10/25/1929:1
Holds annual business meeting, 11/22/1929:1
First National Stores, Inc.
New store to occupy space in Ryder Block, 05/13/1927:1
Leases two stores in Ryder block, 05/27/1927:2
65 Centre St (ad), 07/22/1927:3
Employs Frances Purdon, 08/05/1927:1
Charles Devlin manager, 07/27/1928:1
Employs Edward Hunt, 07/27/1928:1
First Unitarian Church
Sponsors Mah Jong dance, 01/16/1925:1
Beneficiary of Harriet Washburn's will, 03/27/1925:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/10/1925:2
Ten Times One Club hosts dance, 05/15/1925:9
Holds annual meeting, 04/09/1926:6
Woman's Branch Alliance holds pop concert and style show, 04/16/1926:4
Henry Burkland director of religious education, 10/01/1926:9
Pastor F.R. Lewis resigns 25 years ago, 03/18/1927:6
Unity Quartette gives performance, 04/08/1927:9
Holds annual meeting, 04/22/1927:5

First Unitarian Church cont.
Calls Rev McIlwain from Maine 25 years ago, 07/22/1927:6
Evening Alliance formed, 10/28/1927:1
Evening Alliance holds annual meeting, 04/20/1928:1
Calls high school baccalaureate service, 06/22/1928:1
Minister Arthur Littlefield resigns, 06/29/1928:1
A.W. Littlefield concludes pastorate here, 09/28/1928:6
Sends unanimous call to Robert Weston of Cambridge, 10/19/1928:1
Beneficiary of N. Josephine Bullard's will, 10/26/1928:1
Robert Weston declines call, 10/26/1928:1
Engages first woman preacher in Middleboro, 12/28/1928:1
Clara Cook Helvie new preacher (p), 01/11/1929:2
Holds annual meeting, 04/05/1929:3
Recent views of China subject of lecture by Melvin Southwick, 04/19/1929:1
Holds Memorial Sunday service, 05/31/1929:3
Installation service held for Clara Cook Helvie (p), 06/14/1929:3
Text of lecture: Who Earn Middleboro's Living? (Granville E. Tillson), 12/13/1929:2
Fisette, Eugene
Funeral held in Fall River, 02/15/1929:4
Fish, A.D.
Purchases new Willys-Knight sedan, 10/02/1925:4
Men found not guilty of larceny, 06/14/1929:9
Fish, Alphonse David
Born to Robert, 07/27/1928:4
Fish, Alphonso
Auto catches fire, 08/28/1925:1
Six Hyde Park men charged with larceny, 05/31/1929:5
And Robert Fish purchase Southworth property at Wareham and Clifford St, 07/19/1929:1
Fish, Arthur P.
Obituary, 04/20/1928:1
Taunton man dies at age 77, 04/20/1928:4
Fish, Carolyn
Enters nurse's training school in New Bedford, 09/06/1929:1
Fish, Cora E.
Obituary, 11/06/1925:1
Fish, Cora Evelyn
Wife of Arthur P. dies at age 59, 11/06/1925:4
Fish, F.A.
Purchases Cross St cottage from John Mooney, sells School St cottage to same, 07/09/1926:1
Sells Cross St cottage to W.J. Causs, 08/06/1926:1
Sells Highland St farm to Elmer Holmes, 01/07/1927:3
Fish, Robert
Daughter born, 11/13/1925:1
Collides with Tony Giberti on Taunton St, 11/13/1925:6
Lets South Main St apartment to Romeo Bazinet, 04/23/1926:1
Son born, 07/27/1928:4
And Alphonso Fish purchase Southworth property at Wareham and Clifford St, 07/19/1929:1
Purchases Ellis property in Plympton, 12/13/1929:11
Fish, Wilfred
Occupies Oak St apartment, 11/12/1926:2
Fish, Wilfred T.
Moves from North St to East Main St, 04/10/1925:2
Fish Markets
see also Hathaway, Randall
William Finn, lobsters for sale (ad), 05/15/1925:10
Bluefish markup high for hard times 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
The People's Market, 40 North Main St (ad), 09/11/1925:5
Wm. E. Finn, lobsters and clams (ad), 04/02/1926:4
William Quindley gives up fish business after 20 years, 09/24/1926:1
Harold Keyes takes over fish route for uncle A.F. Keyes, 10/11/1929:3
Keyes discontinues fish route after 45 years, 10/11/1929:9
Fish, A.D.
Cresthill lodge for sale (ad), 03/25/1927:8
Fisher, Irving H.
Son born, 11/12/1926:6
Fisher, Mrs Charles
Resides in Waquito, 07/02/1926:7

Fisher-Westham Reo Co.
Purchases Reo garage from Burrell & Harlow, 08/26/1927:4
Successors to Burrell & Harlow (ad), 08/26/1927:7

Fishes and Fishing
see also Assawompsett Lake - Fishes and Fishing; Herring; Ice Fishing; Massachusetts Department of Conservation; Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association
Deputy commissioner plants trout eggs in East Middleboro streams, 01/09/1925:4
Trot season open here, 04/17/1925:1
Four-lb. pickerel taken from river at Muttock 25 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Consignment of 10,000 yearling trout arrive, 03/19/1926:2
Consignment of white perch arrives here, 04/09/1926:3
Trot fishermen make excuses for poor catch, 04/30/1926:1
Taunton fishermen take black bass at Lakeville spawning beds 25 years ago, 06/04/1926:7
Twenty-eight cans of fingerling trout released in area streams, 07/30/1926:1
Monster pickerel caught here 25 years ago, no fishing on Sunday, 03/11/1927:5
Young salmon fry purchased for release 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Benson's Pond stocked with fish, 04/22/1927:7
Area ponds stocked with salmon frye 50 years ago, 05/13/1927:7
Abisha Miller leases and stocks Tispaquin Pond 50 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
Trot fry released here 25 years ago, 10/14/1927:3
Large white perch taken at shovel works dam 50 years ago, 11/18/1927:6
Lakeville residents get free fishing at Elders Pond 50 years ago, 06/08/1928:7
Lovell catches 4-lb. bass 50 years ago, 07/20/1928:8
Consignment of 3,000 trout fry expected 25 years ago, 09/14/1928:8
Pickerel catch good 25 years ago, 04/19/1929:6
Lovell and Phillips catch pickerel and snapping turtle at Long Pond 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6
Taunton man has record catch in Lakeville 25 years ago, 08/16/1929:8
Endres catches 3-lb., 5-oz. perch from Muttock bridge 25 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Fisk, Allan
Purchases new car, 04/01/1927:4

Fisk, Allen A.
Accepts post at Presbyterian hospital in New York City, 07/01/1927:1

Fisk, Arthur P.
Purchases new Pontiac Landau, 07/01/1927:2

Fisk, Frank R.
Fined $10 for failure to slow when approaching intersection, 11/08/1929:2

Fisk, Frank Raymond
Engaged to Anna May Manwaring, 06/08/1928:4
Wedding described, 07/06/1928:1
Wed to Anna Mae Manwaring, 07/06/1928:4

Fiske, Arthur
Employed at State Farm, 07/13/1928:1, 07/12/1929:5

Fiske, Raymond
Engaged to Anna Manwaring, 06/22/1928:1

Fitch, Emma L.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 09/14/1928:9

Fitch, Roger
Wedding described, 09/25/1925:3

Fitting, Louis E., Jr.
Falls from hay load onto head, 07/29/1927:1

Fitz, Hervey
Oak St homestead purchased by Sullivan and Barse 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8

Fitz, L.L.
Accepts call from Baptist church in Rockland 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6

F.J. Mitchell & Co. (see Mitchell, F.J.)

Flag Day
Elks hold annual celebration, 06/18/1926:4
General observance 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Annual exercises held in Elk's lodge, 06/24/1927:8

Flags
Women's Relief Corps presents silk flag to Pratt Free School, 05/01/1925:1

Flanders (Mr)
Soul & Flanders, proprietors of Iron Kettle Annex (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Flanders, Bert
Ground broken on Smith St for new house, 10/28/1927:3

Flanders, Elaine
Attends school in Boston, 03/22/1929:9
Resides in Boston, 05/24/1929:2

Flanders, Everett
Moves to Marion, 05/01/1925:10

Flanders, Stuart
Struck by New Bedford driver at Wareham and Smith St, 08/03/1928:2

Flanders, Wilmot
Heads for school in Chicago, 08/16/1929:6

Flansburg, Anna M.
Barn and shed burn at Dennison farm on Highland St, 06/26/1925:4
Barn burns at Dennison farm on Highland St, 06/26/1927:5

Fleming, Helen
Attends Framingham Normal school, 10/01/1926:6

Fleming, Jack
Attends New Hampshire state college, 09/11/1925:5

Fleming, John
Attends New Hampshire State University, 11/27/1925:7
Lakeville couple married 5 years, 06/18/1926:2
Attends New Hampshire State college, 10/01/1926:6

Fleming, John D.
Lines by Fleming appear in Verse magazine, 08/14/1925:3
First alternative to take West Point entrance exams, 10/02/1925:7

Fleming, John E.
John Sullivan sues John and Mary Fleming for sales commission, 10/15/1926:2

Fleming, John J.
Pleads not guilty to drunk driving, drunkenness, reckless driving, 09/26/1926:1
Fine $5 for operating vehicle without a license, 08/06/1926:1

Fleming, Mary
John Sullivan sues John and Mary Fleming for sales commission, 10/15/1926:2

Fleming, Mrs John
Sells Oak St house to E.N Niro, 10/01/1926:6

Flood, Hazel A.
Engaged to Ray N. Pickering, 07/13/1928:1
Wed to Roy W. Pickering, 09/07/1928:4

Flood, Hazel Arlene
Engaged to Ray Wood Pickering, 08/10/1928:5

Flood, Norman Linwood
Engaged to Phyllis May Eldridge, 03/02/1928:4
Wedding described, 03/16/1928:1
Wed to Phyllis May Eldridge, 03/16/1928:4

Flood, Viola L.
Files for divorce, 10/28/1927:6

Flood, William
Wife files for divorce, 10/28/1927:6

Floods (see Disasters)

Florend, Joseph
New sawyer at Atwood's mill, 03/22/1929:9
Atwood's sawyer injured in auto accident, 07/26/1929:7
Back at work at L.O. Atwood's mill after accident, 09/27/1929:3
Florida
W.B. Munroe writes on trip to Florida (I), 03/13/1925:7
D.D. Sullivan addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on trip to Florida

see also Leland Carnation Co.; Nurseries (plant)
Kingman's night-blooming cereus opens 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
Kingman has exceptional display of roses 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
Beautiful display worth ride by Shattuck's Plymouth St residence, 08/07/1925:5
L.P. Thatcher's night-blooming cereus beautiful 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
John Miller has over 3,000 gladioli, 08/28/1925:5
Harold Peck picks spray of lilac blossoms, 10/30/1925:6
William Brackett picks mayflower in full bloom, 11/20/1925:1
Charles Reed picks bouquet of pansies, 11/27/1925:7
Dandelions in full bloom along ice covered stream, 12/04/1925:1
Stephen Kelley finds dandelion in full bloom, 12/25/1925:4
Pussy willows a sign of spring, 02/26/1926:6
See also L.P. Thatcher's night-blooming cereus beautiful 50 years ago,

Pussy willows a sign of spring, 02/26/1926:6
Stephen Kelley finds dandelion in full bloom, 12/25/1925:4
Dandelions in full bloom along ice covered stream, 12/04/1925:1
William Brackett picks mayflower in full bloom, 11/20/1925:1
Charles Reed picks bouquet of pansies, 11/27/1925:7
Harold Peck picks spray of lilac blossoms, 10/30/1925:6
John Miller has over 3,000 gladioli, 08/28/1925:5

Football
Bernard Johnstone distinguishes himself on gridiron at Colby College, 11/15/1929:6
William Whitty breaks nose during football practice 25 years ago, 02/18/1927:6
A. Vincent Boucher practices with team at Holy Cross, 04/26/1929:1
Robert Butler tries out at West Point, 09/11/1925:1
Winthrop Clark plays for Norwich University, 10/28/1927:1
A. Vincent Boucher practices with team at Holy Cross, 04/26/1929:1
William Whitby breaks nose during football practice 25 years ago, 10/25/1929:4
Bernard Johnstone distinguishes himself on gridiron at Colby College, 11/15/1929:6

Flynn, Edward
Resides in Bridgewater, 07/29/1927:2
Daughter born, 08/09/1929:5

Flynn, Edward M.
What is a circus? (I), 07/22/1927:7

Flynn, Elizabeth Mary
Wed to Joseph John Julian, 01/28/1927:4

Flynn, James
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
Baseball team 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1

Flynn, Joseph
Purchases Warrentown farm from Edward Larsen, 04/12/1929:4

Flynn, Nora
Resides in Bridgewater, 07/29/1927:2

Flynn, Thomas
Son born, 12/21/1928:4

Flynn, William
Gets suspended sentence for drunkenness, 06/08/1928:1
Gets one year at State Farm, 06/15/1928:1

Flynn, William H.
Resides in Bridgewater, 07/29/1927:2

Fogg, Susan
Obituary, 03/13/1925:1
Derry, NH woman dies at age 90, 03/13/1925:4

Foglia, Carl Robert
Born to John and Virginia Giberti, 12/24/1926:2

Foglia, John
Son born, 10/16/1925:1, 12/24/1926:2

Foglia, Virginia Giberti
Son born, 10/16/1925:1, 12/24/1926:2

Foist, William
Dies in New York, 01/18/1929:9

Foley, Thomas
Moves to Elm St, 08/20/1926:2
Moves from Elm St to Taunton, 11/04/1927:1

Folger (Mr)
Standish & Folger contract to carry mails from depot 50 years ago, 07/01/1927:6

Folger, W. Irving
Thacher Lucas' store at corner of Centre St and Thatcher's Row (p), 05/28/1926:6

Follansbee, Arthur
On Dean's List at Northeastern University, 01/28/1927:5

Fones, Mrs Henry
Resides in Ashland, NH, 05/29/1925:1

Fontaine, Aramise
Obituary, 01/13/1928:1
Widow of Frank F. dies at age 69, 01/13/1928:3

Food
see also Dairies; Fruit; Vegetables
Mrs W.S. Hardy, whole grain wheat (ad), 03/12/1926:7
Fresh pork takes price jump 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
Eggs at 12 cents per dozen 25 years ago, 02/18/1927:6
Price of fresh pork jumps 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
Eggs at 40 cents per dozen 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Fresh pork takes price jump 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
Eggs scarce 25 years ago, 02/18/1927:6
Price of fresh pork jumps 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
Eggs at 12 cents per dozen 25 years ago, 06/03/1927:6
Flour falls 50 cents per barrel 50 years ago, 08/19/1927:6
Sweet potatoes in demand 50 years ago, 08/26/1927:6

Football
Robert Butler tries out at West Point, 09/11/1925:1
Winthrop Clark plays for Norwich University, 10/28/1927:1
A. Vincent Boucher practices with team at Holy Cross, 04/26/1929:1
William Whitby breaks nose during football practice 25 years ago, 10/25/1929:4
Bernard Johnstone distinguishes himself on gridiron at Colby College, 11/15/1929:6
Football cont.

Ford, Miriam E.

Ford (Mr)

Forbes, Robert

Forbes, John P.

Forest Fires

Forbes, Jennie

Football cont.

Brush fire on Wilbur's land in South Middleboro, 04/23/1926:2

Several small brush fires along railroad, 04/23/1926:2

Brush fire off Bedford St and off Plymouth St, 04/30/1926:2

Brush fire off Plymouth St near corner and of Center and Cross St, 03/06/1925:1

Grass fire on at Murdock St, 03/01/1925:2

Grass fire off Pine St, 03/01/1925:2

Fire consumes barn and woodland on old Thompson place, 05/01/1925:2

Brush fire on Grove St, 05/01/1925:2

Brush fire on Pine St, 05/01/1925:2

Grass fire on Cross St and Plymouth St, 05/01/1925:2

Brush fires at Murdock St, 05/01/1925:2

Fire in woods owned by Aubrey Clark on Taunton St, 04/10/1925:2

Smoke covers town from blaze between Rhode Island Rd and railroad, 04/10/1925:2

Squad goes to corner of Mill and Clay St, 04/10/1925:8

Near Miller and Clay St, 04/17/1925:9

Fire consumes barn and woodland on old Thompson place, 05/01/1925:8

Brush fire on Rhode Island Rd, 05/08/1925:1

Brush fire on elk preserve, 05/08/1925:2

Brush fire between Wareham and Sachem St, 05/08/1925:5

Brush fire near White's hill, 05/15/1925:1

Brush fires on Cross St and Plymouth St, 05/15/1925:1

Woods fire in Lakeville 50 years ago sparked by train, 05/15/1925:2

Brush fires on Plymouth St and in Rockey Meadow, 05/22/1925:1

Squad called to Jones' pine grove, Everett St bridge, and South Middleboro, 05/22/1925:1

Squad called to old Packard's landing for grass fire, 08/28/1925:5

Barden Hill blaze caused by squirrel, 10/02/1925:3

Brisk blaze on Centre St near Lakeville line, 11/06/1925:5

Blazes on Thompson St, Marion Rd, and South Main St mark beginning of fire season, 04/16/1926:1

Several small brush fires along railroad, 04/23/1926:2

Brush fire on Wilbur's land in South Middleboro, 04/23/1926:5

Grass fires off Bedford St and off Plymouth St, 04/30/1926:1

Forest Fires cont.

Grass and brush fires on Plymouth, Raven, South Main, and Everett St, 05/14/1926:4

Starts in East Middleboro, stopped on hill by Cobb's pond, 05/14/1926:5

Blaze starts in Middleboro, spreads to Plympton, 05/21/1926:5

Fire at Green place on Bedford St, 05/28/1926:1

Rubbish pile burns in South Middleboro woods, 07/09/1926:1

Slight blaze in East Middleboro near elk range, 07/23/1926:5

Grass fire on Fairview St, 09/03/1926:2

Few brush ablaze at Abram Bryant place 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6

No great damage in woods near Waterville, 10/08/1926:1

Brush fire on East Grove St, 01/07/1927:1

Grass fire gets away from Albert Walsh, 02/11/1927:2

High winds bring down wire, cause grass fire, 02/11/1927:2

Over twenty calls in one week, 04/15/1927:1

Fire season good despite drought, 04/22/1927:5

Wareham St and Fuller St sites of large burns, 04/29/1927:1

Losses high 25 years ago, 05/06/1927:6

Repeat blaze on Barden Hill 25 years ago, 05/06/1927:6

Timely warning (!) (Tree Lover), 06/24/1927:8

Bad blaze in woods beyond Atwood's mill, 07/01/1927:7

Brush fire on Plymouth St over the 4th, 07/08/1927:7

Brush fire on A. Tremaine Smith's land causes great excitement, 11/04/1927:7

Brush fire on Parkers' land on Plymouth St, 01/13/1928:1

Brush fire at Drake's on Centre St, 03/02/1928:4

One near Clear pond, another on Chestnut St, 03/09/1928:4

Grass fire in field at foot of Rock St, 03/30/1928:1

Blazes near Lakeville line, Acorn St, and between Cherry and East Grove St, 05/11/1928:10

Grass fire between Rock and South Middleboro, 08/24/1928:5

Brush fire off Murdock St, 11/02/1928:1

Brush fire near Osborne's bog on Bedford St, 11/30/1928:7

Leaves kindled by hot ashes at Cronan's, 11/30/1928:7

Brush fire on Pleasant St, 01/25/1929:1

Brush fire on Summer St, 01/25/1929:1

Grass fire on Courtland St, 01/25/1929:1

State, town, railroad, and fire officials meet here, 01/25/1929:7

Grass fires at Bouin's and Guerin's, 03/15/1929:1

Grass fires on Pleasant St, 03/15/1929:4

Grass fires near Cambridge St railroad tracks and off Nemasket St, 03/22/1929:1

Grass fire on east side of Bishop Ave, 03/29/1929:6

Small grass fire on Purchase St and at corner of Wareham and East Grove St, 04/05/1929:5

Brush fire at Jones' on Purchase St, 04/12/1929:1

Calls to Wareham and Mayflower Ave, 07/05/1929:1

Forest wardens called to Plymouth St and Tispaquin Pond, 07/05/1929:1

Old Colony Railroad pays damages for fires along route 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6

Rubbish fire spreads at Tispaquin Pond camp, 07/26/1929:1

Pine lot on Plain St burns, 08/09/1929:1

Forest School

Dedicated 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Lizzie Lucas resigns 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

PTA celebrates 29th anniversary of national group, 02/26/1926:3

Seats and desks adapted to accommodate room for banquets, 04/30/1926:3

Major improvements and repairs planned, 09/17/1926:2

PTA holds annual meeting, 06/17/1927:3

PTA presents Her Step-Husband, 04/27/1928:1

PTA holds 3rd annual banquet, 06/15/1928:1

PTA presents Ace High, 05/31/1929:1

Forests

see also Trees

Discussion of need for town forest, 01/07/1927:4

Jesse Carpenter, Jr. writes column on town forests, 03/04/1927:1

Forestry (I) (Emma E. Holloway), 03/25/1927:6

Extracts from paper on forestry by Jesse Carpenter, Jr., 04/08/1927:7
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Forests cont.
- Lavine Bros., foresters, Plympton St (ad), 09/30/1927:8
- High school senior class plants town forest (p), 06/01/1928:4

Fornaciari, Emma
- Wedding described, 05/11/1928:4

Forsberg, Charles F.
- Obituary, 08/17/1928:1
- One-time resident of South Carver, 08/24/1928:1

Forsberg, Charles Franklin
- Holbrook man dies at age 85, 08/17/1928:5

Forsberg, Emily
- Funeral held at Central Methodist, 04/01/1927:1

Forsberg, Emily Charlotte
- Wife of Charles W. dies at age 83, 04/01/1927:4

Forsberg, Flora
- Resides in Boston, 03/27/1925:2, 02/05/1926:7
- Resides in Cambridge, 03/26/1926:2
- Employed at Goddard hospital in Brockton, 07/30/1926:3
- Resides in Boston, 02/04/1927:5
- Secretary employed in Cambridge, 08/19/1927:2
- Resides in Boston, 06/22/1928:8
- Resides in Brockton, 11/16/1928:6, 04/26/1929:7

Forsberg, Oscar
- Appointed leather buyer for Bridgewater Cooperative Shoe Shop, 07/15/1927:6

Fortin, George
- Youngster hit by auto driven by Medford man, 10/02/1925:1

Fournier, Joseph
- Dies at age 46, 01/16/1925:4
- Found dead at gas plant, 01/16/1925:1

Fournier, Joseph Oliva
- Dies at age 34, 02/22/1926:4

Fourth of July
- Considerable noise, but little unlawful behavior, 07/10/1925:5
- Passes quietly in Rock, 07/10/1925:6
- Outfit from Ira Tinkham's 4th of July trade parade (p), 02/05/1926:1
- Warrant for special meeting to address celebration, 05/28/1926:4
- Sum of $300 voted for celebration at special town meeting, 06/11/1926:5
- Celebration committee holds first meeting, 06/11/1926:6
- Plans move forward, 06/18/1926:1
- About 10,000 visit Lakeside Park 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
- Safe and sane celebration, 07/09/1926:1
- Weather conditions ideal for celebration, 07/09/1926:1
- Passes quietly at Rock, 07/10/1925:6
- Considerable noise, but little unlawful behavior, 07/10/1925:5
- Light the standpipe? (l) (Alvin C. Howes), 08/06/1926:6
- Holiday quiet here, 07/08/1927:7
- Bill for police service $455 twenty-five years ago, 07/20/1928:8

Fourth District Court
- Justice George Stetson resigns 25 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
- George Starbuck makes alterations to interior of court room, 02/27/1925:1
- Renovations complete, 03/13/1925:9
- Yearly receipts over $700 in Middleboro 25 years ago, 12/11/1925:7
- Judge Alden resigns 25 years ago, 03/05/1926:3
- Nathan Washburn nominated for vacancy 25 years ago, 03/26/1926:6
- Court clerk's office here, 02/03/1928:8
- Commissioners reconsider making headquarters of court here, 02/17/1928:1
- Petitions in favor of retention number 300+ fifty years ago, 02/08/1929:7
- D.D. Sullivan presides clad in black silk robe, 03/22/1929:1

Fowler, Stuart
- At John Bent house in Carver (p), 09/13/1929:1

Fox Hunting
- Fish and Game Protective Association conducts New Year's hunt, 01/09/1925:2
- W. Henry Shaw shoots three fox, 01/09/1925:3
- Alton Sisson shoots large fox, 01/09/1925:4

Foundries
- Foundry near depot melts over 3 tons of iron per day 50 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

4-H Club
- Forms in South Middleboro, 11/25/1927:4
- Happy-Go-Lucky Clothing club holds annual exhibit, 05/17/1929:2

Fournier, Joseph
- Found dead at gas plant, 01/16/1925:1
- Dies at age 46, 01/16/1925:4
- Dies at age 34, 02/22/1926:4

Happy-Go-Lucky Clothing club holds annual exhibit, 05/17/1929:2
Fox Hunting cont.
Fish and Game Association hunt only yields two, 01/07/1927:4
Henry Tinkham gets fine specimen, 10/21/1927:7
John Sullivan gets a fox, 11/11/1927:4
Roy Coombs shoots two this week, 11/18/1927:1
George Shaw shoots 12.5-lb. fox by moonlight, 11/18/1927:3
Lewis Shaw gets fox, 12/02/1927:6
Henry Shaw shoots his second, 12/09/1927:6
Noted East Middleboro hunter Bradford gets 7th fox of season, 12/30/1927:1
Bradford Cushman shoots fox, 01/13/1928:1
Elisha Cudworth shoots a fine fox, 01/20/1928:2
Parkhurst and Shaw shoot fox 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Henry Shaw's fox hound helps Elisha Cudworth, 01/27/1928:2
Henry Shaw gets second fox of season, 02/17/1928:3
Roland Tinkham shoots fine fox, 02/24/1928:7
George Barney kills kitten fox 50 years ago, 09/07/1928:6
Hale shoots fox in Coombs hen yard 25 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
Percy Griswold gets two fox on Bedford St, 12/21/1928:1
Henry Tinkham shoots fine specimen, 01/11/1929:2
Williamson and Cushman successful, 01/11/1929:3
Earl Cushman shoots two fox in one day, 02/01/1929:3
Bradford K. and Earl Cushman experienced hunters, 02/08/1929:3
E... Lester Bradford gets two fox with single shot, 02/08/1929:7
Fish and Game Protective Association holds annual hunt, 12/06/1929:2
George Williamson shoots fox, 12/13/1929:5
Samuel Osgood bags 11-lb. fox, 12/20/1929:1

Foy, John
Dies in Cambridge, 03/25/1927:7
Foye, Arthur L.
Barn burns down 25 years ago, 09/09/1927:6
Foye, C. Myrtis
Obituary, 01/23/1925:1
Foye, Carrie Mertis
Wife of Arnold L. dies at age 57, 01/23/1925:5
Foye, Donald Leach
Born to Harold, 08/14/1925:1
Foye, Eunice
Lets School St apartment to Ivan Shaw, 10/07/1927:1
Lets School St apartment to George Elliott, 09/06/1929:1
Foye, Fred
Funeral held in Middleboro, 01/29/1926:7
Foye, Fred M.
Obituary, 01/22/1926:1
Foye, Harold
Son born, 08/14/1925:1
Foye, L.M.
Opens singing school in Rochester 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Foye, Irma
Spare auto rim stolen, 05/20/1927:10
Foye, Irma O.
Engaged to Edward O. Goodhue, 07/27/1928:4
Engaged to Edward W. Goodhue, 08/03/1928:3
Foye, Samuel
Emma Wilbur slightly injured when struck by Foye's auto, 06/03/1927:1
Foye, Samuel James
Engaged to Lydia Beatrice Smith, 04/05/1929:4
Engaged to Lyda Beatrice Smith, 04/05/1929:4
Wed to Lyda Beatrice Smith, 04/19/1929:4
France School
Old building not used by rum runners, 12/10/1926:4
Old schoolhouse stands empty, 01/28/1927:1
Town meeting vote to sell schoolhouse, 02/24/1928:1
Request for sealed bids for purchase of building, 03/02/1928:9
Schoolhouse sold to E.A. Sisson, lot sold to Harrison Shurtleff, 03/23/1928:9
Harrison Shurtleff files complaint of vandalism, 09/07/1928:1
Francis, E. Maude
Employed at Town Meeting House, 10/11/1929:1
Francis, William J.
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1
Franco-American Association (see French Artisans Society)
Frank, John H.
Purchases Henry Porter homestead 25 years ago, 03/22/1929:8
Frank, Nelson
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1
Frank Phinney & Son (see Phinney, Frank)
Franklin, Nettie J.
Lakeville folks attend wedding, 07/01/1927:1
Wedding described, 07/01/1927:1
Wed to Charles R. Arnold, 07/01/1927:4
Fraser, Josephine
Dies as result of burns after explosion, 08/17/1928:1
Frasier, Mary A.
Widow of Anthony J. dies at age 69, 05/20/1927:4
Frat, Mary G.
Montgomery Home residents pay tribute, 05/20/1927:4
Fraud
Circus accompanied by usual gang of gamblers and shysters, 07/08/1927:1
Local police use disguise to catch circus shysters, 07/15/1927:3
Bunco artist Meyer in court 25 years ago, 11/04/1927:6
Trust Co. loses over $200 in fake check operation, 02/24/1928:1
Trust Co.'s fraudulent check case against Sunderland continued, 03/02/1928:1
Case against Sunderland dismissed, 03/16/1928:2
Warning of fake silk stocking salesman, 01/18/1929:8
Recently released inmate wanted for passing bad check, 07/19/1929:6
Frazier, Faith
Wed to Michael Gordon Jamba, 07/16/1926:3
Fred, Annie
Wedding described, 12/11/1925:1
Wed to William Sullivan, 12/11/1925:4
Fred, Manuel
Moves to Sachem St home purchased from Pickert, 10/02/1925:1
Fred, Manuel L., Jr.
Loses control of auto on Sachem St, 08/24/1928:1
Freedenthal, N.
Sells Tispaquin St farm to Minkle, 02/10/1928:6
Freedenthal, Nat
And others sell Tispaquin St farm to Joseph Minkle, 01/27/1928:4
Frederick Lobl Co. (see Lobl, Frederick)
Freddette, George
Park Theatre manager replaced by Stanton, 12/06/1929:2
Freed, Hilda
And Gerda Erickson opens lunch room in Thatcher's Row, 09/02/1927:7
Freeman, Alexander H.
Obituary, 06/07/1929:6
Freeman, Alice
Resides in Everett, 05/29/1925:1
Freeman, Alton S.
Thompson St couple marries 25 years, 07/10/1925:1
Chimney fire on Thompson St, 02/24/1928:5
Freeman, Andrew
Falls, fractures rib, 10/18/1929:1
Freeman, Benjamin
Old Freeman house on Fuller St (p), 01/20/1928:1
Freeman, Elisha
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Old house on Fuller St (p), 01/20/1928:1
Freeman, Everett
Moves to Rochester Centre, 04/03/1925:6
Freeman, Howard
Attendant resigns from State Farm asylum, 05/04/1928:4
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Freeman, Josiah
Old Freeman house on Fuller St (p), 01/20/1928:1

Freeman, Mrs Alton S.
Attacked and bitten by dog in Cobb's yard, 06/28/1929:1

Freeman, Ralph
Wed to Ella Brewster Cornish, 07/02/1926:9

Freeman, Russell A.
Son born, 01/04/1929:4

Freeman, Russell Alton
Wed to Martha Jananette Davis, 02/11/1927:4

Freeman Daughaday Company
W.H. Luther & Sons purchases Cambridge St property, 11/06/1925:2

Frisbie, Anna F.
Engaged to Cordelia Eldridge, 06/21/1929:4
Wed to Cordelia M. Eldridge, 07/05/1929:4
Wedding described, 07/05/1929:4

Frisby, Anna F.
Charged with assault on Leander Pike, 12/09/1927:1
Assault and battery case filed, 06/22/1928:10

Frisia, Joseph
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/25/1927:5

French, S. Frederick
Purchases Pleasant St estate from J. Frank Gardner, 11/30/1928:1
Purchases Pleasant St farm from J. Frank Gardner, 12/07/1928:1
Purchases Pleasant St home from J. Frank Gardner, 01/11/1929:3
Makes improvements to kitchen at Backus Memorial Baptist Church, 07/12/1929:5

French Artisans Society
Annual Mardi-Gras ball complete success, 02/27/1925:1
Annual Mardi Gras ball attracts 400, 02/19/1928:1
Mardi Gras ball presents Boston orchestra, 03/04/1927:1
Hold annual Mardi Gras ball, 02/24/1928:1, 02/15/1929:9

Frietas, John
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1

Friskies, Anna F.
Will in probate, 04/15/1927:4

Frisbie, Anna F.
Obituary, 03/11/1927:1
Widow of Albert dies at age 82, 03/11/1927:6

Frizzell, Harold E.
Employed at Keith factory, 10/30/1925:6

Frizzell, Harold Everett
Wedding described, 10/14/1927:1
Wed to Suzanna McFarlin, 10/14/1927:4
Wed to Suzanne McFarlin, 11/18/1927:4

Frost, George
Police help in recovery of lost goat, 09/18/1927:1

Frost, William H.
Purchases Florida Barbecue on Cape Road from William O'Connor, 05/11/1928:5

Fruit
see also Apples; Berries; Melons; Peaches; Polisson & Athanasios
Boston Fruit Co. owners do "Arab disappearing" act, 01/02/1925:5
Alton Briggs executive secretary of Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, 02/13/1925:4
Apple, pear, peach, cherry, plum, strawberry and lilac in blossom simultaneously 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Dennett loses nearly $1,000 in fruit to frost 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Simultaneous blooming occurs again, 05/15/1925:3
Mrs Edward Sisson's lemon tree produces prolifically, 03/05/1926:3
F.A. Harlow opens fruit and ice cream business 50 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Wild cherries plentiful, 09/10/1926:1
Premiums awarded to local folks at Plymouth fair 50 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
Josiah Cushing grows 11-inch pear 50 years ago, 10/07/1927:6
Kingman grows hothouse oranges 50 years ago, 02/24/1928:6
Oneto sells bananas 25 years ago, 10/19/1928:8
Concerning grapefruit (!) (Forest E. Thomas), 02/08/1929:1

Fruit cont.
B.F. Tripp sells about 10,000 oranges 50 years ago, 03/01/1929:8
Gang of boys raids Benjamin Caswell's cherry trees, 06/14/1929:1
Mrs A.B. Paun successfully raises lemons 25 years ago, 09/27/1929:7
Mrs Lyman Thomas petitions selectmen for abatement to spray orchard, 11/08/1929:3

Frummerin, Catherine E.
Funeral held in Brockton, 11/20/1925:4

Fryer, W.F.
Arrests pedestrian James McCarthy, 11/13/1925:6
Bilie Morris resigns 25 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
Tempest startles Dr Fryer's horse 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6

F.T. Anderson & Sons
Makers of pianos (ad), 05/13/1927:4
Install new piano in high school auditorium, 08/19/1927:1

Fuel Oil
F.H. Dutra, furnace fuel oil (ad), 10/18/1929:6

Fugitives from Justice
Local barber Arthur Martin arrested, 06/26/1925:1

Fuller (Mr)
Carries handsompe peaches to Boston market 50 years ago, 09/16/1927:4
Carpenter has frame up for Leonard house 50 years ago, 02/01/1929:7

Fuller, Ada
Obituary, 10/19/1928:3

Fuller, Albert H.
Obituary, 03/26/1926:1

Fuller, Bert
Employed by J.T. McKechnie, 08/19/1927:1

Fuller, C.B., Jr.
Acquires interest in Rand Motor Sales Co., 10/01/1926:3

Fuller, Delbert
Fined $15 for driving motorcycle without a license, 08/14/1925:1

Fuller, Elva
Born to Frederick M., 07/12/1929:4

Fuller, Ernest
Son born, 09/04/1925:4

Fuller, Ernest W.
Son born, 09/04/1925:4, 12/07/1928:7

Fuller, Frank N.
Blacksmith, 10 Station St (ad), 01/02/1925:8

Fuller, Frederick M.
Daughter born, 07/12/1929:4, 07/19/1929:2

Fuller, Granville D.
Sails for France to decorate graves of local boys, 09/16/1927:7

Fuller, Harry
Chimney fire at Benton St home, 08/10/1928:1

Fuller, Herman
"Bones" champion ready to take on all comers 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3

Fuller, Josephine M.
Obituary, 03/19/1926:1
Wife of Adelbert dies at age 33, 03/19/1926:4

Fuller, L. Florence
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/28/1926:6

Fuller, Laura
Sells homestead to Cecil Bissonnette, 12/23/1927:2

Fuller, Lotta M.
Origin of Cherry St's name (l), 07/19/1929:6

Fuller, Lucas
Lightning leaps from pole to Fuller house, 07/30/1926:1

Fuller, Marcus
Purchases mail contract for Plymouth to MB 50 years ago, 01/23/1925:6
James Cole appointed estate administrator 50 years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Fuller, Martha W.
Obituary, 02/13/1925:1
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Fuller, Mary
Obituary, 10/23/1925:4

Fuller, Maurice
Son born, 09/10/1926:1

Fuller, Maurice L.
Arrested on warrant from New Bedford, 10/22/1926:1

Fuller, Milton Bradford
Born to Ernest W., 09/04/1925:4

Fuller, Mrs Arthur B.
Obituary, 01/11/1929:1

Fuller, Mrs Salome M.
In memoriam, 10/22/1926:4

Former resident of North Carver, 10/30/1925:6

Fuller, Salome M.
Widow of Ansel dies at age 82, 02/13/1925:9

Obituary, 03/20/1925:4

Fuller, Sanders
Grand re-opening (ad), 04/20/1928:2

Employs Alice Drake, 04/13/1928:3

Furniture cont.
Substantial addition built on Charles Bourne's furniture store,
06/07/1929:1

Furriers
F.J. Mitchell on South Main St (ad), 11/11/1927:5

Futardo, Manuel
Inquest held into drowning, 07/17/1925:1

Results of inquest, 08/14/1925:2

F.W. Hampshire Corp.
New concern to produce Snowfire and Ozilene medications,
10/05/1928:1

F.W. Woolworth & Co.
Lillian Littlejohn resigns, 02/13/1925:9

Ethel Turner saleslady, 04/24/1925:1

Legal notice of failure to comply with Retail Store Decree (ad),
06/12/1925:5

Deschene replaces Callan as bookkeeper, 07/10/1925:4

Employs Josephine Casey, 07/31/1925:1

Employs Lillian Littlejohn, 08/14/1925:10

Employs Ethel Turner, 08/21/1925:1

Employs Inezetta Bradley, 09/04/1925:1

Employs Maxine Sturgis, 09/18/1925:7

Susanne McFarlin accepts post, 09/25/1925:4

Employs Irene Quigley, 10/02/1925:4

Employs May LeBonville, 06/04/1926:1

Employs Lillian Littlejohn, 07/20/1926:1

Employs Algesa Falconerii, 07/30/1926:1

Employs Inezetta Bradley, 08/06/1926:8

Francis Brown new manager, 03/18/1927:6

Manager Partington transfers to East Blue Hill Ave store in Boston,
03/18/1927:6

F.K. Brown manager, 08/12/1927:1

Gladys Wall resigns, 11/04/1927:2

Medford firm begins work on new Centre St block, 01/13/1928:1

Pierce Hardware awarded contract for heating and plumbing new Centre
St block, 02/10/1928:6

Employs Alice Drake, 04/13/1928:3

Grand re-opening (ad), 04/20/1928:2

Gabrey, Evelyn A.
Wife of Louis dies at age 59, 03/04/1927:4

Gabrey, Hattie
Wed to William H. Rogers, 07/10/1925:6

Gabrey, Joseph
Police return from Maine with wanted man, 01/30/1925:1

Court orders father to pay $10 per week to children, 02/06/1925:1

Gabrey, Joseph W.
Auto collides with Mattapan driver at Sachem and Wood St, 08/31/1928:8

Gabrey, Louis
Small barn and shed on Gabrey's property burn after struck by lightning,
03/22/1929:1

Fined $10 for drunkenness, 11/23/1928:2

Grass fire off Nemasket St, 03/22/1929:1

Gabe, Velmore C.
Son of Joseph and Ruth E. Dyer dies at age 3, 07/06/1928:4

Gabe, Victor
Spanish War veteran given military funeral, 03/20/1925:1

Dies at age 59, 03/20/1925:4

Gabrey, William J.
Auto collides with Mattapan driver at Sachem and Wood St, 08/31/1928:8

Gabrey, Evelyn A.
Wife of Louis dies at age 59, 03/04/1927:4

Gabrey, Hattie
Wed to William H. Rogers, 07/10/1925:6

Gabrey, Joseph
Police return from Maine with wanted man, 01/30/1925:1

Court orders father to pay $10 per week to children, 02/06/1925:1

Gabrey, Joseph W.
Auto collides with Mattapan driver at Sachem and Wood St, 08/31/1928:8

Gabrey, Louis
Small barn and shed on Gabrey's property burn after struck by lightning,
03/17/1928:1

Fined $10 for drunkenness, 11/23/1928:2

Grass fire off Nemasket St, 03/22/1929:1

Gabrey, Velmore C.
Son of Joseph and Ruth E. Dyer dies at age 3, 07/06/1928:4

Gabrey, Victor
Spanish War veteran given military funeral, 03/20/1925:1

Dies at age 59, 03/20/1925:4

Gabrey, William J.
Placed on probation for assault on wife, 02/13/1925:3

Gabry, Joseph M.
Wed to Ruth E. Dyer, 10/29/1926:4

Gager, Arthur
Daughter born, 01/23/1925:2

Gager, Phyllis
Born to Arthur, 01/23/1925:2
Gagnon, F.H.
Old reliable tailor, Centre and Pearl St (ad), 06/12/1925:5
New tailor shop at 167 Centre St (ad), 11/25/1927:4
Tailor still in business at 167 Center St (ad), 11/23/1928:4

Gagnon, Fred H.
Mortgagee's sale of personal property, 10/19/1928:5, 03/22/1929:4

Gagnon, John B.
Gagnon's Garage, East Main St at the Green (ad), 10/09/1925:5

Gagnon, Joseph
Born to Oscar, 05/22/1925:1
Fairhaven driver strikes Joseph Gagnon in Lakeville, 08/20/1926:2

Gagnon, Melba
Starts nurses' training at Brighton Hospital, 01/14/1927:4
Takes nurses' training in Brighton, 09/02/1927:7

Gagnon, Mrs Albert
Resides in Nashua, NH, 03/30/1928:2

Gagnon, Mrs Albert A.
Resides in Nashua, NH, 03/05/1926:5

Gagnon, Oscar
Son born, 05/22/1925:1

Gagnon's Garage
East Main St at the Green (ad), 10/09/1925:5

Gallius, Antoine
Tax collector's sale, 03/25/1927:5

Galanto, Tony
Five-room tenement to let (ad), 09/04/1925:8

Gale, Dorothy
Resides in New York City, 12/20/1929:1

Gale, Minot W.
Obituary, 02/11/1927:1
Petition for administration of estate, 02/18/1927:5

Gale, Ruth L.
Called to church in Oakland, NJ, 05/17/1927:1

Gale, Warren S.
Leases Main St space for bottling tonics 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7

Galfre, Ernestina
Obituary, 03/20/1925:1

Galfre, Ernestine M.
Wife of Bartholomew dies at age 50, 03/13/1925:4

Galfre, Espezzia
Engaged to Ilario J. Gola, 01/08/1926:1

Galfre, Espezzia A.
Wed to Ilario Gola, 06/03/1927:4
Wedding described, 06/03/1927:6

Galfre, Fred
Youngster struck by auto driven by Paul Horsman, 02/11/1927:1

Gallagher, John V.
Pinned beneath car after skidding and rolling over, 12/14/1928:11

Gallagher, J.V.
Rhode Island reds for sale (ad), 08/31/1928:9
Red pullets for sale (ad), 09/06/1929:10

Gallante, Leonardo
Son of Antonio and Angeline Iampetro dies at age 1, 08/27/1926:4

Galligan, Alma G.
Wed to John B. Giberti, 09/06/1929:1, 4

Galligan, Alma Gertrude
Engaged to John Giberti, 08/09/1929:5

Galligan, Edward W.
Son born, 07/24/1925:1

Galligan, Mary O'Hara
Son born, 07/24/1925:1

Gallus, Tony
Chimney fire at Summer St home, 01/22/1926:4

Gamache, Henry
Escapes death after struck by boulder, 05/06/1927:1

Gamache, Horace
Son born, 04/10/1925:1

Gamache, Jean B.
Obituary, 12/17/1926:1

Gamauche, Paul E.
Collides with Pennsylvania driver on Centre St, 09/02/1927:1

Gamauche, Paul Emil
Wed to Rhea Carroll, 07/16/1926:4

Gamauche, Rita I.
Infant daughter of Jules and Evinie Provost dies, 01/04/1929:4

Gamble, Helen
Moves to Belmont, 01/13/1928:1

Gambling
Peter Zakarian pleads not guilty to gaming charge, 12/04/1925:2
Zakarian fined $25 for possession of gaming implements, 12/11/1925:4
Bail set for Leonard Proctor on liquor and gaming charges, 12/18/1925:1
Leonard Proctor fined $50, 12/25/1925:1
James McKechnie fined $10 for possession of gaming implements, 10/01/1926:1
Joseph Sinauski committed to term at industrial school in Shirley, 01/27/1928:1
Six arrested in raid at home of Joseph Teceno, 03/29/1929:2
Gaming implements seized from Leon Allen ordered destroyed, 08/09/1929:2

Games
Willard Dunham owns pack of old-time Union playing cards, 08/16/1929:1

Gammons, (Mr)
Basketball team plays 26 games, wins 12 (p), 04/20/1928:2

Gammons, Carleton B.
Accepts post in Texas with petroleum company, 09/11/1925:8

Gammons, C.F.
C.F. Gammons & Co., 8 Clifford St (ad), 01/29/1926:5

Gammons, Charles
Descendant of Isaac Perkins, 06/07/1929:2

Gammons, D. Melvern
Appointed high school baseball coach, 01/30/1925:3
Young Norman Hale drowns in Gammons' cesspool, 06/05/1925:2
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
New YMCA physical director, 06/03/1927:7
YMCA director cuts hand on glass, 07/20/1928:8
YMCA physical director passes exam to be basketball official, 03/01/1929:1

Gammons, D.M.
Meeting for those interested in baseball twilight league (l), 04/20/1928:2

Gammons, Edith
Engaged to William J. Robb, 05/27/1927:9

Gammons, E.H.
Call for sealed bids for 100 aces in South Middleboro (ad), 12/16/1927:6

Gammons, Emma
Sister dies in Oakland, CA, 05/28/1926:10

Gammons, Emma J.
Appointed acting postmaster at South Middleboro, 10/22/1926:9

Gammons, Ephraim
South Middleboro couple married 57 years, 01/15/1926:6
Radio installed at home, 01/22/1926:6

Gammons, Ephraim H.
Dies at age 81, 09/10/1926:4
Obituary, 09/10/1926:4, 09/17/1926:2
Petition for administration of estate, 10/01/1926:5

Gammons, Ferdinand C.
Obituary, 03/01/1929:1

Gammons, Fred
Son born, 02/13/1925:1
Soloist at Union church in South Carver, 07/09/1926:3
Setter takes award at Boston dog show, 03/04/1927:6
Shoots a deer, 12/16/1927:2
Gets spike horn buck on Marion Rd, 12/16/1927:3
Vaughn St house destroyed by fire, 08/30/1929:2

Gammons, Frederick
And others perform at Methodist church in Cataumet, 08/17/1928:1

Gaming implements seized from Leon Allen ordered destroyed, 08/09/1929:2
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Gammons, Geo. T.M.
- Purchases John Shaw homestead from Holmes heirs at auction 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8

Gammons, George T.M.
- Petition for administration of estate, 06/12/1925:2

Gammons, Herman
- Attends MIT 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Gammons, Jennie
- Takes postal clerk exam 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
- Takes postal clerk exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
- Successful competitor in postal exam 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8

Gammons, John
- Resides in West Barnstable, 09/03/1926:5
- High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Gammons, Joseph
- Takes postal clerk exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
- Takes postal clerk exam 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8
- Successful competitor in postal exam 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8

Gammons, J. Frank
- Sells Pleasant St estate to S. Frederick French, 11/30/1928:1
- Moves to Elmwood, 11/30/1928:5
- Sells farm on Pleasant St to S. Frederick French, 12/07/1928:1
- Sells Pleasant St home to S. Frederick French, 01/11/1929:3
- Resides in Elmwood, 10/25/1929:8

Gammons, Stella R.
- Obituary, 06/14/1929:1

Gammons, Stephen
- Daughter born, 04/03/1925:3
- Dies in Harwich, 01/15/1926:5

Gammons, Stephen S.
- Third daughter born, 04/03/1925:4
- Fourth daughter born, 03/18/1927:1

Gammons, William W.
- Takes postal clerk exam 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
- Takes postal clerk exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
- Successful competitor in postal exam 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8

Gammons, Randolph E.
- Escapes serious injury when auto rolls over in Fall River, 08/09/1929:1

Garber, Isadore
- Sells Pleasant St farm to Charles Johnson and Carl Hagstrom, 01/30/1925:2

Garde, Edward
- Moves from South Middleboro to Rock, 09/25/1925:6
- Moves to Gates' tenement on Miller St, 10/09/1925:3
- Moves to Smith St, 05/20/1927:4

Gardner (Mr)
- Purchases White Arbor tea room, 07/26/1929:2

Gardner, David
- Moves into house at Rock, 09/07/1926:5
- Loses post as flagman at Rock station, 04/29/1927:7
- Moves to Rochester, 05/20/1927:4

Gardner, Edward C.
- Purchases White Arbor from Mae Newcomb, 07/05/1929:1

Gardner, Frank P.
- Son at White Arbor Tea Room quickly extinguished, 01/13/1928:1

Gardner, J. Frank
- Sells Pleasant St estate to S. Frederick French, 11/30/1928:1
- Moves to Elmwood, 11/30/1928:5
- Sells farm on Pleasant St to S. Frederick French, 12/07/1928:1
- Sells Pleasant St home to S. Frederick French, 01/11/1929:3
- Resides in Elmwood, 10/25/1929:8

Gardner, James F.
- Resigns from Board of Assessors, 01/02/1925:5
- Middleboro assessor moves to Elmwood, 11/23/1928:1

Gardner, John
- Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 11/12/1926:3

Gardner, Laura Isabella
- Obituary, 01/15/1926:1

Gardner, Mrs David
- Night nurse at Montgomery Home, 05/13/1927:6
- Former Rock resident injured in auto accident, 07/20/1928:3

Gardner, William
- Daughter born, 08/14/1925:1
- And others charged with walking on railroad tracks, 09/10/1926:4
- Chimney fire on Fairview St, 12/06/1929:2

Gardner, William Clifford
- Son of Ernest dies in Georgia, 05/28/1926:7
- Dies at age 3, 05/28/1926:10

Gardner, William, Jr.
- Obituary, 01/06/1928:8
- And others charged with walking on railroad tracks, 09/10/1926:4
- Chimney fire on Fairview St, 12/06/1929:2

Garey, Patia M.
- Wife of Bailey W. dies at age 64, 07/29/1927:4

Garfield, Auburn
- Employed at State Farm, 01/14/1927:3

Garfield, John
- Named to honorary dramatic society at University of Vermont, 03/01/1929:2

Garfield, John F.
- Gets title role in University of Vermont production, 11/02/1928:1

Garfield, John French
- Middleboro High school commencement essay, 06/26/1925:3

Garfield, John P.
- Honor for Middleboro pastor (p), 01/09/1925:1
- Speaks on race superiority, 01/30/1925:7
- Text of sermon on humility, 12/10/1926:1
- Couple married 25 years, 01/06/1928:8
- Opposed to Elk's bid for boxing permit, 05/10/1929:10

Fire, J.P.
- Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on missionary work, 10/15/1926:6

Garfield, Julia O.
- Alumnus of Mount Holyoke College, 06/14/1929:1

Garfield, O.R.
- Does well at Dartmouth, 03/20/1925:7
- Initiated into Phi Beta Kappa at Dartmouth, 03/04/1927:3

Garfield, Owen
- Attends Dartmouth, 04/03/1925:5
Garfield, Owen R.
Initiated into Math society at Dartmouth, 06/05/1925:1
On Dean's List at Dartmouth, 04/01/1927:1
Graduates from Dartmouth, 06/24/1927:10
Awarded Hazeltine prize at Dartmouth, 07/01/1927:2
Member of Tau Beta Phi at MIT, 05/10/1929:1

Garland, David Wilber
Born to E.P. and Florence Oldfield, 06/08/1928:5

Garland, Edward Philip
Wed to Florence Oldfield, 06/24/1927:9

Garland, E.P.
Son born, 06/08/1928:5

Garland, Florence Oldfield
Son born, 06/08/1928:5

Garret (Mr)
Son born, 03/02/1928:2

Garrett, Clarence
Son born, 01/01/1926:6

Gary, Paul M.
Obituary, 07/29/1927:1

Gary, Paul
Engaged to Ethel Haskell, 07/26/1929:4, 6

Gary, Paul E.
Wed to Ethel B. Haskell, 08/23/1929:4
Wedding described, 08/23/1929:4

Gary, Paul Elmer
Engaged to Ethel Burgess Haskell, 08/16/1929:4

Gaskin, Charles
Collides with Brockton driver at Everett Square, 09/11/1925:1
Fined $25 for failure to stop when signaled by police officer, 02/12/1926:1
Daughter born, 08/03/1928:3

Gaskin, Florence Hazel
Wedding described, 09/11/1925:1
Wed to Wallace Albert Bacon, 09/11/1925:4

Gaskins, Charles
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Gasoline
see also Automobile Service Stations; Scudder Fuel and Equipment Co.
Wide variance in prices here, 07/17/1925:2
Price cutting war still active here, 08/28/1925:1
Standard Oil petitions to erect 132,000-gal. tank on Vine St, 04/02/1926:4
Price war waged here, 10/29/1926:1
In short supply 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2
Francis Crowley replaces William White as local agent at Standard Oil, 01/13/1928:5
Request for bids from town (ad), 03/22/1929:3
George Loving awarded contract to supply town, 04/19/1929:4
Local suppliers at selectmen's meeting, 05/24/1929:1
Standard Oil rep at selectmen's meeting, 05/24/1929:1
Storage tank proposal for Cambridge St subject of selectmen's meeting, 07/12/1929:1
Shell Eastern Petroleum Products, Inc. petitions to erect six 21,000-gal tanks, 07/26/1929:3
No opposition to Shell Eastern Petroleum tank installation, 08/09/1929:1
Some opposition to Scudder's gasoline storage tank petition, 08/30/1929:1
Supply provided to town not up to standard, 12/06/1929:5

Gaston, William A.
Dies in South Carver, 07/22/1927:1

Gasumus, Peter
Cahill rescues Maleska and Gasumus from drowning in Nevertouch Pond, 01/14/1927:3

Gashus, Peter
Cronan, Ryder, and Cahill rescue skater at Nevertouch Pond, 01/14/1927:3

Gates (Mrs)
Lets Miller St tenement to Edward Garde, 10/09/1925:3

Gates, Adella
Lets Miller St place to Henry Pratt, 04/13/1928:6
Leases stock and milk route to Tremaine Smith, 09/07/1928:3

Gates, Adella E.
Benjamin Haskins' case of contract against Gates referred to auditor, 10/15/1926:2

Gates, Clinton
Daughter born, 02/26/1926:5

Gates, Elsa
Lets Rock tenement to William Westgate, 01/07/1927:4

Gates, Ella
Auto rear-ended on Miller St, 06/04/1926:2
Accepts position at State Farm, 10/22/1926:9
Miller St house refit as two tenements, 11/19/1926:6
Resigns from State Farm, 05/06/1927:2

Gates, Earl P.
Employed by American Red Cross in Washington, DC, 10/18/1929:1

Gates, Edith N.
Purchases South Main St house from George Crothers, 08/05/1927:9

Gates, Harold
Driver from Plymouth crashes into truck driven by Harold Gates, 09/17/1926:1
Reckless driving case continued, 09/24/1926:1
Fined $20 for reckless driving, 10/01/1926:1
Son born, 12/24/1926:5
Daughter born, 11/08/1929:4

Gates, Harold Clinton
Wed to Ellen Gertrude McCarthy, 08/06/1926:4
Wedding described, 08/06/1926:4

Gates, Mildred
to Arnold Renzo Salley, 11/02/1928:4

Gates, Ruth
And Margaret Billing purchase Cleverly place in Warrentown, 11/09/1928:1

Gateway Bus Line
Schedule change, 03/09/1928:1
Additional service for Armistice Day, 11/08/1929:8

Gaudette, Ellen Marguerite
Engaged to Francis Herbert Borsari, 05/31/1929:1
Engaged to Francis Herbert Bosari, 11/22/1929:4

Gaudette, Endore
Sister dies in Montreal, 03/27/1925:3

Gaudette, George
Daughter born, 02/06/1925:5
Purchases Centre St semi-bungalow from Frank LaFlamme, 10/30/1925:2

Gaudette, George P.
Son born, 04/23/1926:1

Gaudette, Irene Bertha
Born to George, 02/06/1925:5

Gaudette, Oscar
Resides in Manchester, NH, 07/10/1925:1

Gaudette, William Francis
Born to George P., 04/23/1926:1

Gauthier, Eleazar
Chimney fire on Everett St, 10/25/1929:1

Gauthier, Elzear
Mortgagee's sale, 03/02/1928:9
Files claim against mortgage company, 03/23/1928:8

Gay, Abbie
Obituary, 03/11/1927:1

Gay, Abbie Frances
Widow of Hartford F. dies at age 88, 03/11/1927:6

Gay, B.L.
Niece dies, 12/04/1925:1
Gay, Charles
Burglary at Muttock home 50 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Gay, E.A.
Son born, 04/06/1928:4
Plaintiff in civil action against Mary Scanlon, 01/11/1929:2
Gay, Edgar
Daughter born, 06/25/1926:9
Gay, Edgar A.
Gives St. Luke's a fresh coat of paint, 10/30/1925:3
Contracts to paint Central Congregational Church, 11/09/1928:1
Gay, Edgar Amos
Wed to Myra Pratt Simpson, 09/18/1925:4
Gay, Edith Alberta
Obituary, 02/01/1929:1
Widow of Charles F. dies at age 84, 02/01/1929:4
Funeral held on Wareham St, 02/08/1929:1
Gay, Elmer
And Legionnaires paint interior of Homestead Grocery, 02/12/1926:5
Gay, Elmer L.
Obituary, 03/20/1925:1
Gay, Ellen
Thief frightened away, 09/14/1928:1
Gay, Ellen F.
Obituary, 02/01/1929:1
Widow of Charles F. dies at age 84, 02/01/1929:4
Gay, Ellen
Employs Louis Gomes, 06/21/1929:1
Gay, Lewis
Sprains ankle leaving symphony hall, 04/27/1928:1
Gay, Leroy
Opens new store in New York, 06/01/1928:1
Gay, LeRoy Nelson
Wed to Evelyn Mildred Pyle, 07/08/1927:4
Gay, Lewis
Pleads guilty to reckless driving, 10/02/1925:1
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 10/09/1925:1
Pays $50 of $100 fine, 10/23/1925:9
Gay, Mrs Albert
Breaks rib in auto collision, 10/29/1926:1
Gay, Mrs B.L.
Sister dies in Somerville, 02/12/1926:8
Gay, Mrs Charles
Lets Reland St apartment to Ralph Seaver, 08/28/1925:5
Lets Reland St house to Malquist, 05/27/1927:1
Gay, William C.
Sprains ankle leaving symphony hall, 04/27/1928:1
G.E. Keith Shoe Co. – Employees cont.
Carl Kendall salesman, 02/01/1929:1
Employs Louis Gomes, 06/21/1929:1
Geddes, Frank Wesley
Wed to Frances Elizabeth Penniman, 08/10/1928:1
Geography
Selectmen walk the Carver-Middleboro line, 12/04/1925:7
Bull Jump hamlet of South Middleboro, 05/06/1927:1
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1927:3
Middleboro 4th largest town in state 25 years ago, 02/24/1928:6
Origin of Cherry St's name (l) (Lotta M. Fuller), 07/19/1929:6
George, Jesse
Resigns as State Farm asylum attendant, 04/27/1928:3
George H. Shaw Co.
Employs Stanley Alger, 07/06/1928:4
George Lang & Co.
New market opens at corner of South Main and Wareham St, 03/06/1925:1
New location at Main and Wareham St (ad), 03/06/1925:8
Suits and overcoats taken in break-in on Centre St, 11/15/1929:1
37 Centre St (ad), 11/15/1929:5
Gerhardt, Ellen Louise
Obituary, 06/15/1928:1
Widow of Joseph G. dies at age 73, 06/15/1928:4
Germaine, Clarence S.
Collides with driver from New Bedford, 11/12/1926:6
Gerrior, Leo
Son born, 07/16/1926:1
Gerrior, Wilfred
Dies at age 45, 02/17/1928:4
No opposition to pension fund for widow, 03/16/1928:7
Petition for widow's benefit withdrawn, 03/30/1928:9
Dies at age 45, 02/17/1928:4
Gerrior, Wilfred R.
State Farm employee slain in riot, obituary, 02/17/1928:7
Gerrior, William
Obituary, 08/14/1925:1
Gerry, Arge
Wed to Harry M. Brown, 10/02/1925:1
Gerry, Lillian E.
Will in probate, 12/23/1927:9
Gerry, Lillian Elwood
Obituary, 12/16/1927:1
Wife of Roscoe F. dies at age 56, 12/16/1927:4
Gerry, Roscoe
Struck by car driven by Halifax man, 12/03/1926:7
Employed by Murdock Parlor Grate Co. 25 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Gibbs (Mrs)
Pet goose reliable layer, 02/24/1928:7
Gibbs, A. Hamilton
And wife Jeanette Phillips famous novel-writing couple, 08/13/1926:7
And wife arrive in New York from London, 06/03/1927:3
Busy writing in Europe, 06/03/1927:5
Lakeville tower dated 1882 (p), 09/07/1928:1
Gibbs, Alfred
Widow of Charles F. dies at age 84, 02/01/1929:4
Gibbs, Andrew
Rock folks attend anniversary celebration, 07/23/1926:2
Gibbs, Andrew B.
Tispaquin St couple married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Gibbs, Arthur Foote
Dies at age 81, 11/05/1926:4
Obituary, 11/05/1926:5

Gibbs, Arthur Hamilton
Returns from tour of Europe, 06/07/1929:1

Gibbs, Cecil
Attends Wentworth Institute, 01/01/1926:1

Gibbs, Cecil W.
Graduates from Wentworth Institute, 06/17/1927:1

Gibbs, Charles J.
Engaged to Eleanor E. Cushman, 09/06/1929:3
Wed to Eleanor E. Cushman, 09/20/1929:1

Gibbs, Ernest
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Gibbs, Everett
Recovers from injuries resulting from runaway horse 50 years ago, 02/11/1927:8

Gibbs, Florence L.
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Gibbs, F.N.
F.N. Gibbs Flower Shop (ad), 07/22/1927:8

Gibbs, Francis B.
Obituary, 04/23/1926:6

Gibbs, Frank M.
Frank Phinney contracts to build house for Gibbs 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Gibbs, Hannah B.
Rock woman dies, 01/02/1925:7

Gibbs, Henry L.
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1
Resides in Milwaukee, WI, 07/23/1926:4

Gibbs, Homer L.
Son born, 01/29/1926:4

Gibbs, Homer L., Jr.
Born to Homer L., 01/29/1926:4

Gibbs, Jeanette Phillips
And husband A. Hamilton famous novel-writing couple, 08/13/1926:7
And husband arrive in New York from London, 06/03/1927:3
Busy writing in Europe, 03/30/1928:1

Gibbs, Joseph
Chimney fire at Wareham St home, 01/23/1925:1
Chimney fire on Wareham St, 02/25/1927:1

Gibbs, Joseph M.
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Gibbs, Lester
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1
LeBarnes' gravel truck collides with Gibbs' auto on Plympton St, 06/17/1927:4

Gibbs, Marshall
Kills 1,595-lb. ox for beef 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6

Gibbs, Mrs Joseph
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Gibbs, Mrs Samuel
Employed in Keith factory office, 07/01/1927:7

Gibbs, Omar
Obituary, 05/01/1925:6

Gibbs, Ralph
Resides in Farmington, NH, 06/07/1929:2

Gibbs, Ralph P.
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gibbs married 50 years (p), 07/23/1926:1

Gibbs, Reuben A.
Dies in West Barrington, RI, 05/08/1925:4
Obituary, 05/15/1925:1

Gibbs, S.B.
Captain loads for Honolulu 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Builds addition to house 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7

Gibbs, S.B. cont.
Obituary, 06/08/1928:9
Baptist church trustee 50 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
Builds boat to cruise Nemasket 50 years ago, 06/07/1929:8
Erects small cottage at Assawompsett 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Gibbs, S.B., Jr.
Sails Olympic to San Francisco 25 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Bark Olympic arrives in Honolulu 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8
A rough voyage from San Francisco to Honolulu 25 years ago, 03/26/1926:6

Gibbs, Stephen B.
Promoted to first officer of William Besse 50 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Seattle, WA man dies at age 69, 06/08/1928:4

Gibbs, Warren S.
Named night watchman 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6
Gibbs, W.S.
Night watchman resigns 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7

Giberti, A.
Electrician (ad), 04/06/1928:10

Giberti, A.J.
Kitchen range burner (ad), 11/22/1929:4

Giberti, Amadeo
Awarded journeyman's electrician license, 05/21/1926:1

Giberti, Angelo
Arthur Thomas struck by car driven by Angelo Giberti, 12/03/1926:7

Giberti, Anthony
Daughter born, 04/03/1925:2

Giberti, Charles
Hillside Ave couple married 35 years, 10/12/1928:1

Giberti, Charles V.
Candidate for School Committee, 12/20/1929:1

Giberti, J.M.
Gift shop, 167 Center St (ad), 09/06/1929:8

Giberti, John
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 11/20/1925:10
Engaged to Alma Gertrude Galligan, 08/09/1929:5

Giberti, John B.
Graduates with high honors from College of Pharmacy, 05/25/1928:1

Giberti, Joseph
Attends MA College of Pharmacy, 09/25/1925:1
Vice-president of class at MA College of Pharmacy, 02/04/1927:5
Awarded Eastern Drug Scholarship at MA College of Pharmacy, 09/30/1927:1

Giberti, Joseph V.
Graduates from College of Pharmacy, 05/25/1928:1

Giberti, Josephine
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/25/1925:1
Awarded scholarship to 4th year at Bridgewater Normal school, 06/25/1926:5
Earns B.S. in education from Bridgewater Normal school, accepts post in Dedham, 07/01/1927:3
Returns to teaching duties in Dedham, 09/14/1928:1

Giberti, Robert T.
To attend MA College of Pharmacy in the fall, 07/22/1927:1

Giberti, Tony
Collides with Robert Fish on Taunton St, 11/13/1925:6

Gilbray, Bertha
Wedding described, 10/18/1929:1

Gilbey, Bertha M.
Wed to L. Francis Callan, Jr., 10/18/1929:6

Gibson, Mrs Thomas
Funeral held in Stoughton, 10/26/1928:6

Gifford, Annie
Employed in Middleboro, 03/12/1926:3

Gifford, Charles T.
Purchases land in Falmouth 50 years ago, 10/01/1926:6

Gifford, Clayton
Bride's cousin attends wedding, 07/22/1927:2
Gifford, Clayton Edward
Wedding described, 07/22/1927:1
Wed to Elvira Hazel Morrison, 07/22/1927:4

Gifford, Frank M.
Road foreman of engines for NY, NH & Hartford RR, 10/30/1925:3

Gifford, Harriet
Funeral held in Brockton, 04/22/1927:2

Gifford, Harriet B.
Obituary, 04/15/1927:1

Gifford, Mary
Engaged to Frank E. Harris, 12/16/1927:2

Gifford, Mary Baker
Engaged to Frank Edson Harris, 10/26/1928:4
Wedding described, 11/02/1928:1
Wed to Frank Edson Harris, 11/02/1928:4

Gifford, Ruth M.
Engaged to Charles E. Harris, 01/07/1927:4
Wed to Charles E. Harris, 01/07/1927:4

Gifford, Ruth Mabel
Wedding described, 01/07/1927:1
Wed to Charles Earle Harris, 01/07/1927:8

The Gift Shop
34 North Main St (ad), 04/23/1926:10

Gift Shops
see also Winthrop-Atkins Co.
Helen James' Gift Shoppe, 131 Peirce St (ad), 12/18/1925:5
The Corner Gift Shop, 190 North Main St (ad), 11/04/1927:8
Gifts and cards at The Corner Shop, 190 North Main St (ad), 12/09/1927:10
J.M. Giberti, 167 Center St (ad), 09/06/1929:8
The Buttonwoods Inn and Gift Shop (ad), 10/04/1929:10

Gilanto, Nicky
John Witbeck's auto strikes young Gilanto, 05/15/1925:5

Giles, Albert
Wed to Evelyn Quinn, 11/13/1925:4
Wedding described, 11/13/1925:9

Gill, Arthur
Son born, 09/09/1927:3

Gill, Elisha Haves
Obituary, 04/23/1926:1
Bridgewater man dies at age 51, 04/23/1926:4

Gill, Francis John
Born to Arthur, 09/09/1927:3

Gill, Thomas Gordon
Wed to Ruth Elizabeth Peck, 03/06/1925:4

Gillette, Evelyn M. Norris
Son born, 10/19/1928:3

Gillette, Norman P.
Son born, 10/19/1928:3

Gillette, Norman Payne
Wed to Evelyn Marie Norris, 11/11/1927:9

Gilligan, John F.
Moves from Sachem St to South Main St, 10/09/1925:7

Gilligan, Richard
And George Harlow hike to Bridgewater and back in less than 2 hours, 05/15/1925:1

Gillis, A.S.
Sells Smith St house to city of New Bedford, 06/04/1926:4

Gillis, Mrs Walter
Resides in Plainville, CT, 07/01/1927:7, 03/01/1929:9

Gillis, Walter
Resides in Plainville, CT, 04/10/1925:9
Car collides with truck on way back from Taunton, 07/09/1926:5
Resides in Plainville, CT, 07/08/1927:2

Gilmant, Annie
Sells Plymouth Rd business to Cyrus Stone, 07/27/1928:8

Gilmant, George L.
Obituary, 02/05/1926:1

Gilmant, George Lewis
Dies at age 82, 01/29/1926:4

Gilmant, Lewis
Purchases Whippoorwill Farm on Plympton St from Albert Waitte, 06/26/1925:8

Gilmant, Lorena A.
Granted pension of $30 per month, 06/04/1926:1

Gilmant, L.W.
Auto for hire (ad), 04/16/1926:10

Gilmant, William H.
Obituary, 02/22/1929:1

Gilmore, Aubrey C.
Takes charge of church in Washington, DC, 01/21/1927:7

Gilpatrick (Mr)
Lets North Lakeville house to Ralph Nourse, 06/11/1926:2

Gilpatrick, A.J.
Sells Taunton Ave house in North Lakeville, 08/13/1926:1

Gilpatrick, Archer
Twins born, 12/25/1925:1
Sells Taunton St cottage to John Sullivan, 08/20/1926:1

Gilpatrick, Archie
Resides in Campello, 04/10/1925:9

Gilpatrick, Helen Louise
 Twins born to Archer, 12/25/1925:1
Infant daughter of Archer dies, 02/19/1926:3

Gilpatrick, Russell Irving
Twin born to Archer, 12/25/1925:1

Gilpatrick, Veranus F.
Obituary, 06/25/1926:2

Gilpatrick, William C.
New rector at Church of Our Saviour, 09/24/1926:1

Ginter Grocery Co.
H. Peirce Caswell manager, 08/07/1925:1
H. Peirce Caswell resigns, 08/21/1925:1

Giovanetti, Carmine
Vandalizes Whitman's car after housekeeper leaves employ, 04/30/1926:1

Giovanetti, Charles
Threatens Agnes Beal with letters and then razor, 04/15/1927:1
Wanted in stabbing incident on West Side, 09/09/1927:1

Giovenetti, Carmine
Local boys discover body of suicide, 09/16/1927:5

Giovenetti, Carmoni
Charged with drunkenness and mutual assault, 07/10/1925:1

Giovenetti, Carmoni
Fined $5 for drunkenness, $15 for assault, 07/17/1925:3

Giovenetti, Carmine
Charged with assault on Mello, case dropped, 03/20/1925:3

Girard, J.A.
Purchases Plymouth St farm from B.J. Hackey, 03/30/1928:2

Girl Scouts of America
Local scouts hold annual rally, 05/06/1927:2
Elizabeth Tillson to attend international convention, 06/17/1927:3
Local scout Elizabeth Tillson sails for France, 07/29/1927:6
Elizabeth Tillson arrives safely in Paris, 08/19/1927:2
Scout Elizabeth Tillson returns from trip to Europe, 09/02/1927:4
Hold court of awards, 11/08/1929:9

Given, Bertha
Engaged to Lawrence McCarthy, 05/17/1929:1

Given, Helen P.
Wed to Lawrence F. McCarthy, 09/06/1929:4

Given, Helen Pearl
Engaged to Lawrence Frederick McCarthy, 08/23/1929:4

Glasier, John
Dies at age 75, 01/29/1926:4
Obituary, 02/05/1926:1
Glasgow Woolen Mills Co.
Opened store in Hayden block 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3

Glass, John, Jr.
Name change for Everett Square on town meeting agenda, 02/08/1929:1
Name change for Everett Square approved at town meeting, 02/15/1929:1
Legion post appreciates Everett Square name change (!) (Joseph Dutra), 02/22/1929:2
Everett Square gets new name at dedication exercises, 05/31/1929:1

Glazaskas, Frank P.
Damages car trying to avoid dog, 10/23/1925:1

Glazer (Mrs)
Died in Philadelphia, 04/27/1928:4

Glazier (Dr)
Replaces Wasserman at State Farm, 09/14/1928:9

Gleason
Dr

Glidden, A.R.
Moves from Elm St to Courtland St, 06/04/1926:1

Glidden, Benjamin K.
Honored at closing concert in Brockton, 04/26/1929:1

Glidden, Benjamin R.
Engaged to Bessie Sarganis, 08/10/1928:5

Glidden, Lindley
Funeral held in Brockton, 11/27/1925:7

Glidden, Mrs James R.
Obituary, 03/08/1929:1

Glidden, Robert
Enters Amherst Ag College, 10/04/1929:1

Glidden, Ruth
Enters Park cafe, 07/27/1928:1
Enters Bridgewater Normal School, 09/06/1929:6

Glover, Jean Arvilla
Born to John, 04/09/1926:6

Glover, John
Purchases house lot on Miller St from Walter Delano, 04/10/1925:9
Daughter born, 04/09/1926:6
Accepts position in Brockton, 06/24/1927:9

Glode, William D.
Engaged to Ellen S. Daniels, 03/01/1929:1
Begins 9th year at church in Cambridge, 04/19/1929:1
Wedding described, 06/14/1929:1

Goddard, John H.
Dies 50 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

Godfrey (Mr)
Dissolves partnership with Sherman 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Godfrey, Elmer
Engaged to Beatrice Staples, 06/05/1925:6

Godfrey, H. Elmer
Recently wed in Plymouth, 07/17/1925:8

Goetz, Katharina L.
Wed to Leslie M. Woodward, 06/12/1925:4
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:4
Wed to Leslie M. Woodward in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Goff, Susie Howland
Commits suicide at home in Mansfield, 12/16/1927:4

Gola, Ilario
Wed to Espezzia A. Galfre, 06/03/1927:4
Wedding described, 06/03/1927:6

Golan, Ilario J.
Engaged to Espezzia Galfre, 01/08/1926:1

Goldman, Lillian P.
 Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

Goldstein (Mr)
Conversion master of Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Co., 03/02/1928:1

Goldstein, Herman
Plays at Mt. Washington hotel, 09/13/1929:1

Goldstein, Herman H.
Resume of founder and conductor of Symphonic and Applied Arts Society, 04/05/1929:4
Honored at closing concert in Brockton, 04/26/1929:1
Instructor of MacDowell orchestra, Boston, 10/25/1929:1

Goldstein, Herman Henri
Violin soloist with Brockton Symphony, 01/25/1929:5
Guest conductor with Brockton Symphony orchestra, 03/01/1929:2

Goldstein, Virginia
The Concert Trio performs in Brockton, 02/08/1929:1
Plays with Newport, RI orchestra for the summer, 07/19/1929:1

Golf
Much interest in Middleboro Golf Club 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Middleboro Golf Club elects officers 25 years ago, 07/17/1925:7

Gomes, A.
Plymouth St building destroyed by fire, 11/09/1928:3
Plymouth St building belonged to Gurney, not Cardoza and Gomes, 11/16/1928:6

Gomes, Anibal
Attends vocational school in New Bedford, 09/17/1926:7

Gomes, Carrie
Christian Gomes charged with assault and battery on wife, 06/12/1925:1

Gomes, Christian
Charged with assault and battery on wife, 06/12/1925:1
Assault case continued, 06/12/1925:1
Assault case placed on file, 08/07/1925:1
Fined $10 for hunting without a license, 10/26/1928:1

Gomes, Emaline
Fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 04/22/1927:1

Gomes, Gregory
Caught pulling false alarm, 02/03/1928:6

Gomes, Irving
Caught pulling false alarm, 02/03/1928:6

Gomes, Isabelle
Attends vocational school in New Bedford, 09/17/1926:7

Gomez, Frank
Purchased Sullivan building from D.D. Sullivan, 04/16/1926:1
Moves from Elm St to Courtland St, 06/04/1926:1

Gomes, Carrie
Caught pulling false alarm, 02/03/1928:6

Gomes, Emaline
Fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 04/22/1927:1

Gomes, Gregory
Caught pulling false alarm, 02/03/1928:6

Gomes, Irving
Caught pulling false alarm, 02/03/1928:6

Gomes, Isabelle
Attends vocational school in New Bedford, 09/17/1926:7

Plymouth St building belonged to Gurney, not Cardoza and Gomes, 11/16/1928:5
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Gomes, John
Fined $150 on liquor charge, not guilty of larceny from railroad, 03/02/1928:1
Seize liquor in raid on Vine St, 12/20/1929:1

Gomes, Joseph
Brooklyn runaway located at home of Joseph Gomes, 06/19/1925:1
Engaged to Ruth Farnum, 02/24/1928:5
Fined $10 for hunting without a license, 10/26/1928:1
Daughter born, 11/30/1928:4

Gomes, Joseph F.
Pleads not guilty to assault on wife, 12/06/1929:8

Gomes, Joseph Jesse
Engaged to Ruth Irene Farnum, 02/17/1928:4
Wed to Ruth Irene Farnum, 02/24/1928:4

Gomes, Louis
Wed to Maggie Brown Davis, 11/16/1928:1

Gomes, Louis M.
Employed at Keith factory, 06/21/1929:1

Gomes, Manuel
Funeral held at East Carver, 08/06/1926:4
Arrested for assault on brother Frank, 03/09/1928:2

Gomes, Marcy C.
Joseph Gomes pleads not guilty to assault on wife, 12/06/1929:8

Gomes, Mary C.
Wedding described, 08/09/1929:1
Wed to Douglas William Church, 08/09/1929:5

Gomes, Sarah
Wedding described, 05/29/1925:1
Wed to Mertys Erwin, 05/29/1925:4

Gomes, William
Enters amateur boxing tournament in Taunton, 01/06/1928:1

Gomez, Adeline
Wedding described, 08/12/1927:3

Goncas, Baptist
Tax collector's sale, 09/04/1925:3

Gonsalves, Manuel
Engaged to Augusta Bettencourt Mello, 09/28/1928:4

Good Will Club
Beneficiaries of will of Ida R. Darling, 11/23/1928:1

Goodale (Mr)
Purchases homestead at Bourne and Elm St from Charles White, 06/03/1927:3

Goodale, C.F.
Purchases Cape Road gas station from Mahoney, 07/08/1927:1

Goodale, Dorothy
Employed at Children's hospital in Boston, 06/15/1928:4

Goodale, Dorothy Louise
Middleboro High school commencement essay, 06/26/1925:3

Goodale, Ella
Receives degree from Tufts University, 06/18/1926:2
Resides in Belchertown, 03/15/1929:1

Goodale, Ella J.
Receives medical degree from Tufts University (p), 06/25/1926:1

Goodale, Ella Jocelyn
Wedding described, 12/13/1929:1

Goodale, Gertrude
Engaged to John J. Martin, 04/27/1928:4

Goodale, Gertrude B.
Employed at Gazette office, 06/19/1925:3

Goodale, Gertrude Burgess
Wedding described, 09/28/1928:1
Wed to John Jackson Martin, 09/28/1928:4

Goodale, Harry J.
Town manager addresses Congregational Mens' club on radio reception, 04/02/1926:8
Heads to Cuba on 30th anniversary of Spanish American War enlistment, 09/28/1928:1

Goodale, H.J.
Organizes radio club, 01/23/1925:3
Appointed tree warden, 01/30/1925:1
Responds to article on Everett St dump (l), 01/18/1929:3

Goodale, R.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Goodale, Robert
Attends Norwich University, 06/21/1929:1

Goodale, Robert P.
Enrolls in Norwich University, 07/13/1928:1

Goodell, Maurice
Ill with measles, 05/04/1928:6

Goodenough, Flora
Files for custody of daughter, 10/22/1926:6
Moves from East Grove St to North St, 10/29/1926:2
Moves from North St to Everett St, 10/21/1927:1

Goodenough, George C.
Wife Flora files for custody of daughter, 10/22/1926:6

Goodhue, Barbara Evelyn
Born to Edward Wordell, 05/17/1929:4

Goodhue, Edward
Daughter born, 05/10/1929:4

Goodhue, Edward O.
Engaged to Irma O. Foye, 07/27/1928:4

Goodhue, Edward W.
Wed to Irma O. Foye, 08/03/1928:3

Goodhue, Edward Wordell
Daughter born, 05/17/1929:4

Goodick, David
Wedding described, 05/11/1928:4

Goodick, David Peterson
Engaged to Mildred Taylor Swett, 01/08/1926:8
Wedding described, 05/04/1928:1
Wed to Mildred Taylor Swett, 05/04/1928:4

Goodick, Ethel
*A Hundred Years from Now* (poem), 01/15/1926:4

Goodick, Francis
Engaged to Florence Wood, 09/03/1926:3

Goodick, Francis St. Clair
Wed to Florence Rose Wood, 09/17/1926:3

Goodick, Frank
Furniture upholstered (ad), 07/10/1925:4

Goodick, Mildred
Employed at Trust Co., 08/09/1929:1, 10/25/1929:1

Goodick, Mrs David
Resigns from Stetson & Clark, employed at Trust Co., 07/27/1928:1

Gooding, Edna
Resumes teaching in Lancaster, 10/04/1929:2

Goodnough, Arthur
Bags two raccoons, 11/11/1927:2
Finds overturned truck on way home from Acushnet, 11/11/1927:2

Goodnough, Mary Ellen
Wed to Wilmer Benjamin Wiley, 04/15/1927:1

Goodreau, David J.
Fined $25 for reckless driving, 08/06/1926:1

Goodreau, Georgianna
Resides in Cambridge, 10/28/1927:3

Goodreau, John
Bertha Sanford called in for assault on Goodreau, 02/27/1925:6

Goodreau, Joseph
Sanford ax assault case continued one month, 01/30/1925:1
Obtains first class fireman's license, 04/05/1929:9

Goodreau, Mary
Fire at Plymouth St home, 01/02/1925:1

Goodridge, Dorothy
Wins scholarship from North American School of Drawing, 03/18/1927:1
Moves to Douglaston, LI, 12/28/1928:4

Goodridge, Maynard H.
Wedding described, 07/08/1927:1

122
Goodridge, Maynard Henry
Engaged to Gertrude Marion Brown, 05/20/1927:6
Wed to Gertrude Marion Brown, 07/08/1927:4

Goodridge, Mrs Ono
Uncle dies in Franklin, 05/14/1926:2

Goodspeed, Leland F.
Obituary, 07/24/1925:1

Goodspeed, Leland S.
Pittsburg, PA man dies at age 46, 07/17/1925:4

Goodspeed, Lillian
Resides in Kalamazoo, MI, 10/30/1925:3

Goodspeed, Susan T.
Brief biography (p), 07/17/1925:1

Goodwin, Charles H.
Janitor for new high school, 11/12/1926:2
Painstaking in efforts to keep high school grounds green during drought, 09/20/1929:1

Goodwin, Davis
Son born, 07/15/1927:2

Goodwin, Edward Herbert
Born to Davis, 07/15/1927:2

Goodwin, Gladys Berry
Son born, 04/10/1925:2

Goodwin, Montgomery
Temporary rector at Church of Our Saviour, 01/08/1926:8
Temporarily in charge of Church of Our Saviour, 02/19/1926:4

Goodwin, R.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Goodwin, Ralph
Son born, 04/10/1925:2

Goodwin, Robert
Harry Riggs collides with car driven by Goodwin at Center and Pearl St, 09/17/1926:1
Sells Thompson St farm to Robert Ormsby, 05/10/1929:1

Gove, George E.
Moves to Court End Ave, 08/03/1928:1

Gove, Rebekah R.
Obituary, 09/11/1925:1
Widow of Edward P. dies at age 83, 09/11/1925:4
Will in probate, 09/25/1925:5

Government
Old and new forms of town government discussed at Commercial Club meeting, 01/09/1925:1
"Citizen" in favor of present form of town government (l), 02/06/1925:1
Petition circulated to vote on return to previous form of government, 03/20/1925:2
Petition submitted to recall new form of government, 04/17/1925:1
Special meeting called to address petition to revoke new form of town government, 04/24/1925:1
Special town meeting called to consider change in form of government, 05/08/1925:1
Review of upcoming special town meeting, 05/15/1925:5
"Fair Play" unhappy with committee report on town government (l), 05/22/1925:1
George Stetson surprised by turn of events at town meeting to address form of government, 05/22/1925:1
Town meeting moderator Clark clarifies voting procedure (l), 05/22/1925:1
Form of government discussed at well-attended town meeting, 05/22/1925:2
Vote NO to retain present form of government (ad) (Darragh L. Higgins), 05/22/1925:3, 5
Central Congregational Men’s class has informal discussion of town government, 05/22/1925:9
Progressive Citizens’ Committee says vote yes (ad), 05/22/1925:10
"Good Listener" appreciates "a few fleas" (l), 05/29/1925:1
Vote nearly two to one to retain present form of government, 05/29/1925:1
They charged into the jaws of death (l) (Alexander Heath), 05/29/1925:2
Six years under the town manager system reviewed, 02/04/1927:1
Representative form of government discussed before town meeting, 02/11/1927:2
Petition circulates 25 years ago against term limitations for town treasurer, 02/11/1927:8
Action on limited form of town meeting tabled, 02/18/1927:2
Public safety by-laws adopted by town, 11/18/1927:7
Bring back the annual town report, 01/06/1928:1
J.A. Thomas inquires into governing of town and utilization of tax monies (l), 01/06/1928:1
Reform party firmly entrenched at Town Hall 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Review of town report, 03/09/1928:1
For a rising vote (l) (Lelah M. Hathaway), 03/16/1928:2
Government (l) (Thomas E. Hirst), 06/22/1928:11
Election will favor aristocracy or democracy (l) (J.A. Thomas), 01/18/1929:1
Plea for cooperation (l) (William Egger), 07/05/1929:8
That plea for cooperation (l) (J.A. Thomas), 07/12/1929:1
Committee named to investigate form of government here, 08/16/1929:1
Middleboro fortunate in lack of dissension, 09/13/1929:1
Movement afoot to change town charter, 09/27/1929:2
Another meeting held to discuss representative government here, 11/01/1929:1

Communication concerns town government (l) (Alexander Heath), 12/06/1929:8
Open letter concerning town government (l) (Alexander Heath), 12/27/1929:3

Gow, Dorothy Margaret
Engaged to Preston Arthur Blackburn, 08/09/1929:5

Gow, Dorothy M.
Engaged to Preston A. Blackburn, 07/20/1928:1, 07/26/1929:1
Wedding described, 08/23/1929:2
Wed to Preston A. Blackburn, 08/23/1929:4

Gow, Dorothy Margaret
Engaged to Preston A. Blackburn, 07/20/1928:1, 07/26/1929:1
Wedding described, 08/23/1929:2
Wed to Preston A. Blackburn, 08/23/1929:4

Gow, Dorothy Margaret
Engaged to Preston A. Blackburn, 07/20/1928:1, 07/26/1929:1
Wedding described, 08/23/1929:2
Wed to Preston A. Blackburn, 08/23/1929:4
Index 1925 - 1929

Goward, George
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1

Gracey, Mrs S.L.
With husband in China, no Boxer activity close 25 years ago,
07/10/1925:8
Wife of U.S. Consul sails for home 25 years ago, 02/18/1927:6
Sails for Foo Chow, China 25 years ago, 09/09/1927:6
Accompanied to China by Miriam Pratt 25 years ago, 11/11/1927:7
And Miriam Pratt on transport that struck rock on way to China 25 years ago, 01/06/1928:6

Gracey, Samuel L.
Sails from San Francisco to new home in Foo Chow, China 25 years ago, 01/23/1925:6

Graham (Mr)
Children under quarantine for mumps, 01/27/1928:3
Graham children quarantined for measles, 05/11/1928:2

Graham, Kathleen

Graham, Leslie

Graham, Frank
Moves to Benson St, 02/13/1925:3
Daughter born, 03/20/1925:3
Employed in Cataumet, 10/29/1926:3
And James Graham remodel Trulson's home, 02/10/1928:7
Down with mumps, 02/17/1928:3
Carpenter employed at Pine Point in Wareham, 06/08/1928:2
Employed in Osterville, 12/14/1928:5
Daughter born, 06/21/1929:4
Grows 1-lb., 15-oz. potato, 09/06/1929:8

Graham, Helen
New victim of measles epidemic, 05/25/1928:9

Graham, James
Employed in Cataumet, 10/29/1926:3
And Frank Graham remodel Trulson's home, 02/10/1928:7
Carpenter employed at Pine Point in Wareham, 06/08/1928:2
Employed in Osterville, 12/14/1928:5

Graham, Kathleen
Down with mumps, 02/17/1928:3
Out from under mumps quarantine, 02/24/1928:7

Graham, Leslie
New victim of measles epidemic, 05/25/1928:9

Grain
see also Corn; J. Cushing Co.; Narragansett Milling Co.; Washburn, C.P.
Mrs W.S. Hardy, whole grain wheat (ad), 03/12/1926:7
Charles Simmons grows 13 acres of rye 50 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Lloyd Perkins increases grain business 50 years ago, 08/06/1926:5
Prices high 25 years ago, 08/06/1926:5
Peter Washburn & Son purchase old engine house for grain business 50 years ago, 11/30/1928:6

Gran, Inga
Obituary, 07/23/1926:4

Gran, Inga Keizer
Plympton woman dies at age 72, 07/23/1926:4

Grand, Klar
Sells Plymouth St cottage to Frank Kinsman, 08/17/1928:5

Grand, Reinold
Sells Plymouth St farm to Walter Lombard, 01/09/1925:1

Grand Army of the Republic Post 8
Elects officers 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Photo from national encampment 25 years ago (p), 02/06/1925:1
Observe 50th anniversary (p), 03/20/1925:1
Sublets hall to grange, 03/27/1925:9
General Order No. 1 for Memorial Day, 05/22/1925:9
Memorial Day observed with fitting ceremony, 06/05/1925:6

Grand Army of the Republic Post 8 cont.
Largest gathering of patriotic organizations held in Town House, 11/13/1925:2
Nets $160.10 at fair 50 years ago, 02/19/1926:6
Observes 50th anniversary, 03/19/1926:3
General Order No. 1 for Memorial Day, 05/14/1926:3
Holds Memorial Day exercises, 06/04/1926:5
Photo from Denver encampment in 1913 (p), 11/19/1926:1
Stoddard elected commander 50 years ago, 12/17/1926:7
Installs officers 50 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Receives legislative charter 25 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Officers of new post listed from 25 years ago, 01/28/1927:6
Celebrates 60th anniversary (p), 03/18/1927:2
Memorial Day General Order No. 1, 05/06/1927:2
Have 260 graves in 33 cemeteries to decorate 25 years ago, 05/13/1927:7
Memorial Day observance date changed, 05/20/1927:2
Memorial Day observance, 06/03/1927:1
Service held for departed comrades, 06/03/1927:2
Charles Maxim celebrates 85th birthday (p), 08/26/1927:1
Extends thanks to WRC (l) (Alvin C. Howes), 09/16/1927:1
Loses 11 comrades 25 years ago, 03/09/1928:7
Celebrates 61st anniversary, 03/16/1928:1
Decorates 280 graves 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
Memorial Day General Order No. 1, 05/25/1928:8
Attends dedication parade for Joe Hooker statue in Boston 25 years ago, 06/22/1928:7
Changes building plans 25 years ago, 10/26/1928:7
Alvin Howes junior vice-commander (p), 11/09/1928:1
Officers installed 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:8
Celebrates 66th anniversary, 03/15/1929:1
Memorial Day program, 05/10/1929:4
Hall interior to be renovated, 05/31/1929:1
Holds Memorial Day services, 05/31/1929:1
Holds memorial service for members who have died, 05/31/1929:1
Pettee noted Taps player 25 years ago, 07/26/1929:6
Elects officers 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10

Grange (see Patrons of Husbandry)

Grant, Arthur
Son born, 07/30/1926:3

Grant, E.F.
Nephew dies in Portland, ME, 11/27/1925:1
Nephew dies in Maine, 01/25/1929:1

Grant, Eva
Graduates from Leslie school in Cambridge, 06/19/1925:6
At school in Barre, VT, 12/04/1925:1
Fiancé dies in South Barre, 04/09/1926:1
On vacation from school work in Rochester, 04/29/1927:1
Teacher at Union Street School, 05/06/1927:1
Attends school in Hyannis, 08/05/1927:4
Engaged to Russell Marshall, 10/12/1928:2

Grant, Eva A.
Wedding described, 06/28/1929:1
Wed to Russell B. Marshall, 06/28/1929:4

Grant, Eva Alma
Engaged to Mason Guy Howard, 10/02/1925:1
Bridge party announces engagement, 06/29/1928:1
Engaged to Russell B. Marshall, 06/29/1928:1
Tutoring (ad), 06/29/1928:7
Engaged to Russell Burgess Marshall, 06/07/1929:1

Grant, Frank
Resides in Bridgewater, 07/29/1927:2

Grant, George A.
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Grant, H.M.
Central Congregational Church extends call 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8, 11/16/1928:7

Grant, Mildred
Returns to duties at Framingham Normal School, 01/09/1925:4
Graduates from Framingham Normal school, 06/19/1925:6
Grant, Mildred cont.
  Dietician at Salem hospital, 09/25/1925:3, 10/09/1925:4
  Resides in Waterbury, CT, 07/30/1926:2
  Wedding described, 12/09/1927:1
Grant, P.A.
  Auto struck by Hyannis driver on Center St, 02/05/1926:2
Grant, Ronald
  Sells Plymouth St farm to Frederick Gross, 11/18/1927:1
Grant, Russell
  Returns home after injured in auto mishap in October, 04/08/1927:1
Grant, Willard W.
  Wedding described, 08/27/1926:6
Grant, W.T. (see W.T. Grant Co.)
Grantham, John W.
  Purchases Middleboro Laundry, 03/19/1926:3
Grantham, J.W.
  Expands Middleboro Laundry, 05/03/1929:3
Grass Fires (see Forest Fires)
Gravelin, Peter D.
  Wed to Thelma E. Ray, 08/30/1929:4
  Wedding described, 08/30/1929:4
Graves, Wilfred H.
  Wed to Marion C. Hiller, 08/30/1929:1
  Wedding described, 08/30/1929:4
  Wed to Thelma E. Ray, 08/30/1929:4
Gray, E.E.
  Resides in Winthrop, ME, 07/19/1929:1
Gray, Clara
  Moves from Wareham to Winthrop, ME, 04/17/1925:1
Great Quittacus Pond (see Quittacus Pond)
Greeley, William
  Engaged to Anna Tomasik, 07/27/1928:3
  Wed to Anna Tomasik, 08/24/1928:4
  Brother-in-law dies in Shrewsbury, 12/21/1928:2
Greeley, William Leander
  Wed to Anna Lucy Tomasik, 08/24/1928:4
Greely, William B.
  Attends Hawley School in Boston, 01/07/1927:2
Greely, William
  Administrator presents account of estate, 02/13/1925:5
Green (Mr)
  Fire at place on Bedford St, 05/28/1925:1
  And Mattie purchase Purchade St farm, 10/04/1929:2
  Mattie & Green employ Corey at farm, 12/13/1929:5
Green, Abe
  Barn on old George Eaton place destroyed by fire, 04/30/1926:1
Green, Ann Judson
  Obituary, 02/13/1925:1
Green, George Lyman
  Wedding described, 12/21/1928:2
Green, Holden
  Sells Fuller St farm to A.G. Rotch, 03/15/1929:1
Green, Lawrence
  Resigns from Sparrow Bros., 09/14/1928:1
Green, Max
  Wedding described, 10/15/1926:8
  Chimney fire in North Lakeville, 01/25/1929:1
  Chimney fire on Taunton St, 03/15/1929:1
Green, Paul
  Takes post as driver in Braintree, 02/25/1927:2
  Auto catches fire near Episcopal church, 08/19/1927:1
  Engaged to Laura Elsie Jones, 01/25/1929:4
  Wed to Laura Elsie Jones, 02/08/1929:4
Green, Sylvester
  Son born, 02/05/1926:1
Green, Thomas
  Dies in Plympton, 02/10/1928:4
Green, Thomas W.
  Funeral held in Plympton, 02/10/1928:7
Green, William
  Employed in Brockton 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Green, William A.
  Purchases Starkey property on Pearl St, 11/20/1925:1
Green School
  Thoroughly renovated inside and out, 08/07/1925:6
  PTA to furnish outdoor exercise equipment, 05/21/1926:8
  Annie Lee new teacher, 05/06/1927:1
Greenback Club
  Organizes here 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6
Greenbacks (political party)
  Nominations made at caucus 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6
Greenberg, Edward
  Proprietor of Dewey Clothes Shop, 12/28/1928:2
Greenberg, Maurice
  Moves from Taunton to South Main St, 09/18/1925:1
Greene, Charles W.
  Principal of Peirce Academy 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
  Teacher resigns from Peirce Academy 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
Greene, George Lyman
  Wed to Eleanor Frances West, 12/14/1928:6
Greene, Gladys
  Wed to Perley Jones, 11/22/1929:1
Greene, Sarah L.
  Obituary, 07/20/1928:1
  Widow of Frank H. dies at age 81, 07/20/1928:5
Greene, William
  Sells Forest St house to W.B. Lanyon, 10/29/1926:2
Greene, William A.
  Resigns from crime suppression committee 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8
  Obituary, 12/20/1929:1
  Dies at age 55, 12/20/1929:4
  Obituary, 12/27/1929:1
Greene, William Laurence
  Wedding described, 10/25/1929:1
  Wed to Eleanor Kirby, 10/25/1929:6
Greene, William Lawrence
  Engaged to Mary Eleanor Kirby, 10/18/1929:6
Greenhouses (see Nurseries (plant))
Greer, Reuben K.
  Centre St homestead sold at auction to Howes 25 years ago, 04/01/1927:6
Gregory, Augustus
  Funeral held in Taunton, 11/13/1925:4
Gregory, Ralph B.
  And Anders Martenson collide on Oak St, 11/04/1927:5
Grew (Mr)
  Has success growing peanuts 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
  Conductor marks 19 years service 50 years ago, 06/01/1926:6
  Conductor's uniform described from 50 years ago, 07/19/1925:1
Grew, Isaac
  Conductor 50 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
  Middleboro-Taunton conductor (p), 09/10/1926:1
  Died in Plympton, 10/20/1928:7

125
Grey, Edward
Providence couple married 16 years, 11/27/1925:4
Griffin, Maurice
Assistant manager of Grant Co., 08/23/1929:1
Griffin, William
Fined $5 for operating without proper lights, 07/17/1925:3
Griffith, Andrew
Son born, 08/02/1929:4
Griffith, Andrew F.
Wed to Elsie M. Sawyer in October 1925, 01/29/1926:4
Griffith, Andrew Freeman
Wedding described, 10/09/1925:1
Wed to Elsie Myriva Sawyer, 10/09/1925:4
Griffith, Calvin E.
Son of Edward and Eva Shaw dies at age 6, 06/08/1928:4
Griffith, Calvin Edward
Obituary, 06/08/1928:5
Griffith, Delano
Wed to Iva L. Savary, 01/20/1928:2
Griffith, Delano S.
Wedding described, 01/27/1928:1
Griffith, Edward
Rock couple married 10 years, 10/16/1925:3
Two children have whooping cough, 06/04/1926:4
Chimney fire at Rock home, 04/01/1927:1
Daughter born, 08/19/1927:6
Griffith, Edward C.
Bicyclist nearly hit by auto, 08/20/1926:1
Griffith, George
Leases Lakeside Park 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
Griffith, Hannah M.
Montgomery Home formally opens, 150 visitors attend (p), 10/16/1925:3
Griffith, Horace
Plymouth St couple married 10 years, 01/11/1929:1
Griffith, John B.
Sells Everett St tenement to Warren Rogers, 11/27/1925:7
Griffith, Lucius S.
Died at Washington, DC 1863, 08/27/1926:3
Griffith, Merton T.
Son born, 08/10/1928:4
Griffith, Mrs Andrew
Resides in Carver, 03/15/1929:1
Griffith, Rodney
A Rival Service Stores company (ad), 09/16/1927:8
Griffith, Rodney N.
Wed to Marion Lyon Shaw, 05/21/1926:6
Griffith, T.B.
Montgomery Home formally opens, 150 visitors attend (p), 10/16/1925:3
Griffith, Wallace Clifton
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1
Grishaw (Mr.)
Manager of Lakeside Park 25 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
Grinnell, Esther M. Worthington
Engaged to Roger Windsor McDonald, 04/13/1928:9
Grinnell, Frank O.
Arch St couple married 25 years, 11/12/1926:7
Grinnell, Frank W.
Forms law partnership with Hale 25 years ago, 10/02/1925:6
Grist Mills
Muttock Mill immortalized in poetry (p), 07/10/1925:1
Swampy land on Water St filled with gravel 50 years ago, 01/15/1926:6
William Brett sells interest in Brett & Soule 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Griswold, Charles
Loses walking race to Brockton, 09/03/1926:2
Griswold, Charles Frederick
Wed to Hazel Arlene White, 10/15/1926:6
Griswold, Elsie Louise
Wed to Lewis Webb Shaw, 09/18/1925:4
Grisswoold, Emery
Daughter born, 09/18/1925:2
Grisswold, Florence
Obituary, 02/24/1928:1
Grisswold, Frank W.
Coast guardsman loses life, 03/16/1928:6
Grisswold, Franklin Thomas
Wed to Jessie Ross Boynton, 08/09/1929:5
Grisswold, Franklin
New attendant at State Farm asylum, 05/11/1928:4
Grisswold, Fred
Fatally injured in road building accident, 05/06/1927:1
Grisswold, Frederick F.
Dies at age 56, 05/06/1927:4
Grisswold, George
Moves from Middleboro to Rock, 07/27/1928:2
Grisswold, Mary
Costa advised to move out after dispute with neighbor, 09/25/1925:1
Grisswold, Percy
Catches 12-lb. dog fox, 01/29/1926:5
Gets two fox on Bedford St, 12/21/1928:1
Grocers
see also Cloverdale Co.; Cromwell's Market; First National Stores, Inc.; Fish Markets; George Lang & Co.; Homestead Grocery; John S. Cobb Market; Lucas, Thacher B.; Meat Markets; M.H. Cushing & Co.; P.H. Peirce Co.; Richards, George A.; The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Reed's Cash Market (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Old corner building at Centre and Main St torn down 25 years ago, 03/06/1926:6
Former manager of Lithuanian Co-operative charged with larceny, 04/24/1925:4
Shurtleff sells Central Market to Begley 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
H. Peirce Caswell manager of Ginter Grocery Co., 08/07/1925:1
E. Standish Holmes and James Reynolds purchase Reed's Cash Market, 08/14/1925:8
H. Peirce Caswell resigns from Ginter Grocery Co., 08/21/1925:1
New Bedford truck smashes into Lithuanian Co-operative, 08/21/1925:1
Public Market, 37 Centre St (ad), 10/09/1925:10
Morrill & Lucas' new sign 50 years ago says groceries for cash, 08/06/1926:5
Tinkham disposes of interest in Centre St market to Bump 25 years ago, 08/13/1926:6
I. Sweetlowich at corner of Everett and Arch St (ad), 12/10/1926:5
G.W. Clapp purchases grocery business from A.B. Bosworth 50 years ago, 01/07/1927:7
American Lithuanian Co-operative Market at Everett Square (ad), 05/27/1927:5
C.H. Lyon's a Rival Service Stores company (ad), 09/16/1927:8
William Caswell purchases North Middleboro grocery from Robert Johnson, 09/30/1927:4
The Public Market opening at 137 Centre St (ad), 04/13/1928:5
Karasinomns (Simons) opens new store at 19 South Main St (ad), 04/27/1928:5
Thachar Lucas, Jr. resigns from Public Market 25 years ago, moves to Walpole, 07/13/1928:8
Reeves moves store from South Main to Centre St, 11/09/1928:5
Stanley Reeves at new location, 145 Centre St (ad), 11/09/1928:5
Reeves at Everett St shop, 145 Centre St (ad), 11/09/1928:5
Karasimons (Simons) opens new store at 19 South Main St (ad), 10/16/1925:7
American Lithuanian Co-operative Market at Everett Square (ad), 05/27/1927:5
C.H. Lyon's a Rival Service Stores company (ad), 09/16/1927:8
William Caswell purchases North Middleboro grocery from Robert Johnson, 09/30/1927:4
The Public Market opening at 137 Centre St (ad), 04/13/1928:5
Karasinomns (Simons) opens new store at 19 South Main St (ad), 04/27/1928:5
Thacher Lucas, Jr. resigns from Public Market 25 years ago, moves to Walpole, 07/13/1928:8
Reeves moves store from South Main to Centre St, 11/09/1928:5
Stanley Reeves at new location, 145 Centre St (ad), 11/09/1928:5
Hathaway purchases Caswell's market 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8
George Waterman disposes of business 50 years ago, 02/01/1929:7
A.W. Bryant back in business 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6
Delivery wagon from early days (p), 04/12/1929:1
Englestead's Store under new management (ad), 07/19/1929:8
Businesses expand 50 years ago, 10/18/1929:9
Gropuner, Catherine Ellen
Wed to Clarence Henry Kimball, 06/08/1928:4
Grose, Ansel B.
Wedding described, 09/30/1927:1
Wed to Etta E. Skillings, 09/30/1927:4
Grose, Ansel Bartlett
Engaged to Etta Evelyn Skillings, 09/02/1927:4
Grose, Idella  
Moves from Cambridge St to Centre St, 10/14/1927:9

Grose, Mrs Ansel  
Employed in Boston, 07/27/1928:1

Gross, Frederick  
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Renald Grant, 11/18/1927:1

Gross, Frederick H.  
Obituary, 04/05/1929:1  
Dies at age 77, 04/05/1929:4

Gross, Frederick H.  
Obituary, 04/05/1929:1  
Dies at age 77, 04/05/1929:4

Gross, Leslie N.  
Moves from Shaw Ave to Sproat St, 09/16/1927:7

Grossman, John  
Chimney fire on Plymouth St, 12/27/1929:1

Grout, Mary  
Wed to Howard Walden Ellis, 08/24/1928:4  
Wedding described, 08/24/1928:7

Grove Chapel  
(see Lakeville Congregational Church)

Grover (Mr)  
Munroe & Grover, real estate (ad), 01/22/1926:5

Grover, Caroline  
Obituary, 03/30/1928:1  
Widow of Warren dies at age 88, 03/30/1928:4

Grover, Charles M.  
Sells Maple Rd bungalow to Theodore Braley, 12/17/1926:6

Grover, C.M.  
Chimney-cleaning services (ad), 04/13/1928:10

Grover, Edervene M.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 12/27/1929:2

Grover, Edna Allura  
Twin born to E.M., 07/17/1925:2

Grover, Eleanor May  
Twin born to E.M., 07/17/1925:2

Grover, E.M.  
Twin daughters born, 07/17/1925:2

Grover, E.M.  
Twin daughters born, 07/17/1925:2

Guertin, Alfonsine  
Carver woman dies at age 81, 11/20/1925:4  
One of oldest Carver residents dies, 11/20/1925:4

Guertin, Charles  
Mother dies in Montreal, 04/24/1925:4

Guertin, Charles L.  
Wed to Mary E. MacNeil, 09/04/1925:4  
Wedding described, 09/04/1925:4

Guertin, Leo  
Occupies Stone's tenement on Pleasant St, 02/05/1926:4  
Son born, 02/26/1926:4  
Accepts position at State Farm, 03/11/1927:4  
Moves from North Middleboro to Elm St, 06/03/1927:1  
Son born, 02/10/1928:6  
Occupies Poland's tenement on Plymouth St, 10/25/1929:8

Guidoboni, Mauro  
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/18/1929:8

Guidoboni, Raye  
New teacher at Rock School, 09/03/1926:3

Guilbeault, Arthur  
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Guild, Bernard  
Daughter born, 05/21/1926:1

Guild, Dorothy Dow  
Dies from burns after kitchen stove explodes, 10/15/1926:1

Guild, Herbert  
Engaged to Josephine Casey, 09/02/1927:8

Guild, Herbert F.  
Engaged to Josephine Agnes Casey, 07/01/1927:2  
Wedding described, 09/09/1927:1

Guild, Joseph  
Pleads not guilty to charge of speeding, 04/01/1927:1  
Hearing held on charge of reckless driving, 04/08/1927:4  
Guilty of reckless driving, 04/15/1927:1

Guildford, Mary Adelaide  
Obituary, 10/29/1926:1  
Wife of Frederick dies at age 29, 10/29/1926:4

Guildford, Mrs Fred  
Tribute, 11/12/1926:5

Guidoboni, Mauro  
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/18/1929:8

Guidoboni, Raye  
New teacher at Rock School, 09/03/1926:3

Guidoboni, Mauro  
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/18/1929:8

Guidoboni, Raye  
New teacher at Rock School, 09/03/1926:3
Gurney, Henry W.  
Obituary, 03/09/1928:1
Marion man dies at age 38, 03/09/1928:4

Gurney, Irving  
Falls from ladder at Keith factory, 03/25/1927:1

Gurney, Jesse R.  
Tax collector's sale, 08/06/1926:6

Gurney, Marcus  
Resides in California 50 years ago, 11/16/1928:7

Gurney, Maurice  
Secures clerk position at Robert Johnson's store, 07/23/1926:7

Gurney, Mrs James L.  
Easter lily in bloom, 10/08/1926:7

Gurney, Jesse R.  
Sells lot at Crooked La and Main St to Archie Fillebrown, 11/01/1929:2

Gurney, Maurice  
Daughter born, 07/09/1926:1

Gustavstains, Nikila  
Owner of Plymouth St property lost to fire, 11/16/1928:7

Hairdressers  
see also Beauty Shop; Champagne, Alice D.; Roberta's Beauty Shoppe

Hagen, Arthur L.  
Carpenter Leland Robbins pleads not guilty to violation of wage law, 10/19/1928:1

Hagen, Mrs James L.  
Engaged to Carolyn H. Blanchard, 12/07/1928:7

Report of inquest held to determine cause of death, 11/02/1928:3

Hadlock, Mrs J.W.  
Sells Plymouth St farm from Plymouth Co-operative Bank, 10/28/1927:4
Sells Plymouth St farm to J.A. Girard, 03/30/1928:2

Hadley, Abbie L.  
Resides in Brockton, 12/06/1929:1

Hadley, Mrs Charles  
Resigns from State Farm, 09/14/1928:9

Hall (infant)  
Daughter of Lawrence and Louise Andrews dies, 11/08/1929:4

Hall, Nicholas  
Marion man dies at age 62, 06/05/1925:2

Hall, William Bayard  
Our Saviour's holds reception, 02/13/1925:6

Resides in New York, 08/28/1925:1

Hall, Mrs William Bayard  
Our Saviour's holds reception, 02/13/1925:6

Resides in New York, 08/28/1925:1

Hallahan, John  
Not guilty of illegal liquor transport, 04/27/1928:1

Charged with illegal transport of liquor, 04/20/1928:1

Halahan, John  
Resigns from asyllum at State Farm, 08/03/1928:5

Hain, Ralph  
Moves from Raynham, 10/02/1925:4
Obituary, 04/09/1926:4

Halle, Fred  
Shoots fox in Coombs hen yard 25 years ago, 11/02/1928:8

Hale, Mrs William Bayard  
Our Saviour's holds reception, 02/13/1925:6

Resides in New York, 08/28/1925:1

Hale, Norman  
Youngster drowns in Gammons' cesspool, 06/05/1925:2

Hale, Norman Edgar  
Son of Elmer L. and Annie McLeod dies at age 2, 06/05/1925:4
Hall, Arthur S.  Employed at post office, 07/24/1925:4
Moves from Everett St to Lakeville, 10/23/1925:9
Employed at post office, 07/08/1927:8

Hall, A.S.  Barn struck by lightning 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6

Hall, Charles  Novel ice fishing catch includes ducks and pickerel 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

Hall, Charles W.  Fined $20 for reckless driving and operating with improper lights, 11/01/1929:2
Fails to pay $20 fine, 11/15/1929:2

Hall, Clara  Funeral held in Boston, 07/20/1928:2

Hall, Charles W.  Infant son of Arthur S. and Mildred dies, 07/09/1926:3

Hall, D.  Cyrus Eaton's North Middleboro place (p), 11/05/1926:1

Hall, Delia  And Frank Hall purchase Courtland St homestead from Fred Alger, 11/23/1928:1

Hall, Edward  East Taunton couple married 50 years, 10/02/1925:4
Dies at age 75, 11/11/1927:4

Hall, Edward H.  Dies at age 75, 11/11/1927:4

Hall, E. Harry  Resident of South Middleboro for many years, 11/18/1927:4

Hall, Edward  East Taunton couple married 50 years, 10/02/1925:4

Hall, E. Harry  Resident of South Middleboro for many years, 11/18/1927:4

Hall, E. Harry  Resident of South Middleboro for many years, 11/18/1927:4

Hall, Edward H.  Dies at age 75, 11/11/1927:4

Hall, Frances  Three-year-old breaks leg in sledding accident, 02/06/1925:1

Hall, Frank  Sells North Lakeville property to Minnie Smith, 04/17/1925:2
Sells land at corner of new road and Taunton St to Minnie Smith, 04/17/1925:6
Sells Richmondtown wood lot to William Tribou, 12/23/1927:2

Hall, Frank P.  Vernon St residence painted, 09/04/1925:5
And Delia Hall purchase Courtland St homestead from Fred Alger, 11/23/1928:1

Hall, Frank York  Charlottesville, VA man dies at age 49, 04/24/1925:4
Obituary, 04/24/1925:4

Hall, Fred M.  Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/07/1928:5

Hall, Fred P.  Assists Smith on milk route, 03/15/1929:6

Hall, Gertrude M.  Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/07/1928:5

Hall, Harry  Funeral held at Rock, 11/11/1927:2
Engaged to Catherine E. Kenney, 08/23/1929:4

Hall, Jesse N.  Gets a deer, 12/18/1925:1

Hall, Jessie  Trucking, jobbing, ice (ad), 04/29/1927:8

Hall, J.P.  Purchases Tispaquin St farm from Co-operative Bank, 04/12/1929:4

Hall, Lester  Moves from Warrentown to Oak St, 12/24/1926:5
Son born, 01/13/1928:4, 01/20/1928:2

Hall, Lettie  Sells West Grove St property to Mary Berman, 04/10/1925:6
Sells Coombs St house to R.E. Northway, 06/12/1925:7
Sells Coombs St house to Chester Sylvester, 09/18/1925:2
Wedding described, 10/14/1927:1
Wed to Daniel Deney, 10/14/1927:4

Hall, Levi  Recovers claim on pension 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7

Hall, Marian Cutting Gifford  Wed to William Smith, 11/09/1928:4

Hall, Marion F.  Tax collector's sale, 07/06/1928:2

Hall, Mary  Wed to Walter H. Cassidy, 07/19/1929:4

Hall, Mary Billings  Engaged to Walter H. Cassidy, 07/12/1929:4

Hall, Nahum  Fined $50 for operating vehicle after registration revoked, 04/22/1927:1
Breaks ground for new home on Bedford St, 01/06/1928:8
Sells Bedford St home to Clara Eaton, 01/06/1928:8
Foundation for house on Bedford St complete, 01/27/1928:4
Moves from Plymouth St to Bedford St, 07/13/1928:1

Hall, Sally P.  Resigns from School St School 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Hall, Samuel  Purchases Lakeville place from Ida Loner, 03/13/1925:9

Hall, Frank York  Charlottesville, VA man dies at age 49, 04/24/1925:4
Obituary, 04/24/1925:4

Hall, Ethel  Dies in Panama, 06/04/1926:1

Hall, James  Engaged to Hattie May Ritter, 04/27/1928:1
Engaged to Hattie Ritter, 05/04/1928:1
Engaged to Hattie Mae Ritter, 05/11/1928:4
Wedding described, 05/25/1928:1
Wed to Hattie Mae Ritter, 05/25/1928:4
Daughter born, 03/29/1929:4

Hall, Mary  Employed at Middleboro Wholesale Millinery Co., 07/03/1925:2

Hall, Mary L.  Injured severely in a fall, 04/13/1928:1
Employed at Wholesale Millinery Co., 08/03/1928:1
Purchases Middleboro Wholesale Millinery from Mabel Perkins Dealtry, 03/22/1929:1
Successor to Middleboro Wholesale Millinery (ad), 03/22/1929:10

Halliday, W.L.  Recovers from injuries received in auto accident, 09/14/1928:2

Hallock, Helen  Resides in New York, 01/02/1925:1
Resides in Astoria, NY, 08/26/1927:4

Hallock, H.G.C.  China's chief holiday (l), 12/28/1928:7
Chinese New Year description (l), 04/05/1929:7
Conditions in China (l), 07/19/1929:6
The new woman in China (l), 08/02/1929:4
Christmas in China (l), 12/13/1929:6

Hallock, Robert  Wedding described, 01/14/1927:1

Hallock, Robert Eldon  Wed to Ida Lewis Sumner, 01/14/1927:4

Hallock, Sarah K.  Moves to New York, 07/03/1925:2
Hammond, William J.
Petition for administration of estate, 02/06/1925:3
Funeral held at Church of Our Saviour, 01/23/1925:1
Widow of George W. dies at age 73, 01/23/1925:5
Final transfer of Nemasket House property to Peirce Estate trustees,
Baseball team 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1
No damage in heater fire, 03/23/1928:5
Falls over embankment, knocked unconscious, 12/02/1927:3
Nathan Davis has clipping from Buffalo, NY paper about Hammond,
Stationed in Philippines, transfers to Vermont, 11/27/1925:1
Wife files for divorce, 12/02/1927:2
Divorce granted, 06/08/1928:3
Hammond, Merrill
Daughter born, 10/19/1928:4
Hammond, Myra
Lets house to Edward Ganyer, 06/24/1927:2
Hammond, Vesta
Files for divorce, 12/02/1927:2
Divorce granted, 06/08/1928:3
Hammond, Mary C.
New teacher at West Side School, 09/03/1926:3
Hammond, Mary R.
Files for divorce, 12/02/1927:2
Divorce granted, 06/08/1928:3
Hammond, Robert Frank
Engaged to Madeleine Boucher, 02/05/1926:1
Hammond, Joseph Thomas
Handrickon, Joseph
Engaged to Madeleine Boucher, 02/05/1926:1
Handrickon, Joseph Thomas
Wed to Frances Dellagatta, 10/11/1929:4
Handwriting Analysis
I.S. Brown, handwriting analyses (ad), 07/15/1927:8
Handy (Mr)
Beginning picking cranberries, 09/14/1928:9
Screeners at work, 11/02/1928:6
Cranberry picking begun, 09/06/1929:7
Screening finished for the season, 11/15/1929:3
Handrickon, Joseph
Wed to Frances Dellagatta, 10/11/1929:4
Hanks, Julia D.
Obituary, 09/14/1928:1
Widow of Horace T. dies at age 82, 09/14/1928:4
Hanks, Nancy
Resides in New York City, 02/10/1928:1
Hanley, John
Arrested for drunkenness, 09/02/1927:1
Hanley, Martin
Obituary, 04/30/1926:1
Dies at age 82, 04/30/1926:4
Grand Army of the Republic member dies in 1925, 05/28/1926:3
Hannon, Edward
Employed by railroad 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6
Hannon, Mary A.
Obituary, 10/23/1925:1
Wife of Edward dies at age 72, 10/23/1925:4
Hanoian, Paul George
Engaged to Malba Gladys Tyal, 10/11/1929:4
Hanolan, Louis George
Engaged to Frances Delligatta, 10/04/1929:4
Hanscom, Ethel
Sells 20-acre Carmel St farm to John Raymond, 05/14/1929:2
Sells Carmel St farm to E.F. Clark, 01/28/1927:8
Hanscom, Matthew
Moves to new home on Carmel St, 01/07/1927:1
Sells Carmel St farm to F.W. Hampshire Corp., 03/16/1928:6
Hanson, Emily
Attends Abbott Academy, 12/23/1927:1
Home from Abbott Academy, 06/22/1928:4
Hanson, Fred L.
Builds addition to Adams garage, 05/15/1925:2
Builds piazza for Victor Landstrom, 06/26/1925:1
Builds cottage at Bryantville, 07/24/1925:7
Completes Briarwood Beach cottage, now building at Nobska Beach, 08/14/1925:8
Builds two-car garage for J.R. Woodsum, 09/25/1925:3
Builds grandstand for Middleboro Ag Assoc, 05/06/1927:7
Contractor builds house for Marcus Merrick, 09/06/1929:1
Hansson, Fred S.
Assistant treasurer of MB Trust Co., 07/24/1925:2
Employed at Middleborough Trust Co., 09/25/1925:3
Hanson, Fred S. cont.
Engaged to Carolyn Elliott, 07/02/1926:1
Wedding described, 07/09/1926:1
Hudson sedan for sale (ad), 10/22/1926:4
Employed at Trust Co., 09/13/1929:1

Hanson, Frederick L.
Recover from septic poisoning, 08/02/1929:1

Hanson, Frederick S.
Daughter born, 08/24/1928:4

Hanson, Frederick Shurtleff
Wed to Carolyn Louise Elliott, 07/09/1926:3

Hanson, Mrs William
Resides in Florida, 07/19/1929:3

Hanson, William T.
Falls on ice, sprains ankle, 12/30/1927:6
Father dies in Calais, ME, 08/24/1928:4

Hapgood, Hagey
Victim of hit-and-run in Bridgewater, 04/26/1929:1

Harbal, Wasyl
Chimney fire on Hillside Ave, 02/08/1929:2

Harding, Alma
Resides in Whitman, 09/13/1929:1

Harding, Andrew
Builds addition to South Main St quarters of Walker Ice Bag Co.,
Dies at age 81, 05/11/1928:4

Harding, Freeman H.
New owner of Main St restaurant 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8

Harding, Lewis F.
Purchases cruiser Ace from Fletcher Barrows, 09/03/1926:2
Candidate for selectman, 12/17/1926:1
Elected to selectman's post, biography (p), 01/21/1927:1
Why have a Sealer of Weights and Measures? (l), 02/17/1928:1
Sails for South America and the West Indies, 01/25/1929:1

Harding, Lewis J.
Candidate for selectman, 12/06/1929:1
Endorsed candidate for selectman, 12/27/1929:1

Harding, W.A.
Replaces Benson at intermediate primary school 50 years ago,
Youngster misses barn, hits Miss Harding in shooting incident 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7

Harding, Watie Ann
Petition for administration of estate, 08/07/1925:5
Estate administration petition presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5

Hardware Stores
see also Doane, George E.; T.W. Pierce Hardware Co.
Cromwell Hardware Co., 11 North Main St (ad), 03/27/1929:7

Hardy, Floyd
And Millard Spooner play piano and drums at King Philip's Tavern, 05/28/1926:1

Hardy, I.R.
Wendell Holloway to build colonial on East Grove St, 02/27/1925:2
Member of Dental Officers’ Reserve, 06/26/1925:1
Occupies new home on East Grove St, 08/14/1925:8
Dentist addresses Central Congregational Mens' class, 09/24/1926:2
Son born, 02/18/1927:2
Moves dental office to Centre St, 08/05/1927:1
Sails to Europe to study in Switzerland, 06/08/1928:1
Returns after two months of study in Europe, 08/03/1928:1
Resumes practice in Glidden building (ad), 08/03/1928:9
Leaves town to begin duties in New York City, 12/28/1928:1
Moves to Douglaston, LI, 12/28/1928:4
Lets East Grove St house to George Rosenthal, 03/22/1929:1
Resides in Douglaston, LI, 06/14/1929:1, 08/02/1929:1

Hardy, Irving R.
Dentist leaves to join partner in New York City (p), 12/14/1928:1
Resigns from board of Co-operative Bank, 12/21/1928:1

Hardy, John
Obituary, 09/13/1929:1

Hardy, John Watson
Born to I.R., 02/18/1927:2
Son of Irving R. and Grace Watson dies at age 2, 09/06/1929:4

Hardy, Mrs W.S.
Whole grain wheat (ad), 03/12/1926:7

Hardy, Ralph
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1

Hardy, Ruth
Makes first showing at race track in Boston, 10/16/1925:1

Hardy, Stephen
Son born, 02/15/1929:1

Hardy, Wilfred
Son born, 04/29/1927:3

Hardy, Wilfred Edmund
Wed to Ella Marjorie West, 07/16/1926:4
Wedding described, 07/16/1926:4

Hardy, W.S.
Moves from Benton St to Webster St, 07/03/1925:5
Moves to Brookline, 06/03/1927:1

Hargrave, Wright
Large quantity of explosives confiscated, 08/26/1927:1

Hargraves, Wright
Paints Plymouth St house, 08/10/1928:9

Hargreaves, Mrs Wright
Mother dies in New Bedford, 01/25/1929:3

Harju, Toivo W.
Wed to Hella Kaski, 04/05/1929:1

Harlow (Mr)
McLaughlin saws finger off at Harlow's mill 50 years ago, 03/25/1927:6
Boilers overhauled and repaired at mill 50 years ago, 07/15/1927:6
Fisher and Westhaver of Boston purchase Reo garage from Burrell & Harlow, 08/26/1927:4
Fisher-Westhaver Reo Co. takes over Burrell & Harlow (ad), 08/26/1927:7
Porter builds office for mill 50 years ago, 10/14/1927:3

Harlow, Adnah
Attends Dartmouth College, 01/09/1925:1
Attends Suffolk Law school in Boston, 09/25/1925:3
Joins Chautauqua in Pennsylvania, 06/04/1926:9
Travels with Swarthmore Chautauqua, 08/13/1926:2
Resumes duties at Suffolk Law school in Boston, 09/10/1926:2

Harlow, Adnah H.
Those "hoodlums" in town politics (l), 03/23/1928:9
James Thomas comments on "hoodlum" letter (l), 03/30/1928:2
Takes position with E.B. Kelley Co. of Mount Vernon, NY, 07/05/1929:1
Resides in Mt. Vernon, NY, 09/06/1929:1

Harlow, Alfred Branch
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1

Harlow, Bradford G.
Sells Oak St house lot to Franklin Thompson 50 years ago, 04/17/1925:7

Harlow, Claudine Louise
Wedding described, 07/15/1927:7

Harlow, Clyde
To superintend construction of house for Howard Reynolds, 12/07/1928:1

Harlow, Clyde L.
Resides in Wollaston, 11/06/1925:1

Harlow, Cy
Cherry St house (p), 06/18/1926:1

Harlow, Elizabeth K.
Obituary, 05/11/1928:1

Harlow, Elizabeth Kinney
Dies at age 81, 05/11/1928:4

Harlow, Elliott
Builds addition to South Main St quarters of Walker Ice Bag Co., 11/18/1927:1
Truck catches fire on School St, 12/09/1927:1
Chimney struck by lightning, 07/12/1929:1
Burglar alarm catches turkey thief, 11/15/1929:1
Harlow, Elliott W.
In charge of alterations to Tripp's Centre Street building, 05/21/1926:5
Awarded contract to build addition to St. Luke's, 04/19/1929:5
Rebuilds fire-damaged house for Orrin Webster, 09/13/1929:1
In charge of making improvements at Egger's store, 11/15/1929:1

Harlow, Emily
Let Southwick St apartment to Charles Howe, 09/11/1925:5

Harlow, Emily C.
Let Southwick St apartment to Augustin Roy, 11/11/1927:10
Let Southwick St apartment to Joseph Kyrous, 11/11/1927:10

Harlow, F.A.
Receives severe cut across hand from roll of zinc 50 years ago, 03/06/1926:6
Opens fruit and ice cream business 50 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Sherman contracts to build stable for Harlow 50 years ago, 12/10/1926:9

Harlow, Foster A.
Elected treasurer of fire district for 29th year 25 years ago, 12/16/1927:6
Resigns as treasurer of fire district 25 years ago, 02/17/1928:6

Harlow, Frank
Dies in Bridgewater, 06/25/1926:3
Young bicyclist in early days (p), 03/09/1928:1

Harlow, Franklin G.
Shipping clerk at Cranberry Sales company, 09/17/1926:1

Harlow, George
And Richard Gilligan hike to Bridgewater and back in less than 2 hours, 05/15/1925:1

Harlow, George A.
Obituary, 12/30/1927:1

Harlow, Guild
At work forming new scout troop, 09/06/1929:1

Harlow, Herbert
Purchases George Richards' Nelson's Grove cottage, 06/08/1928:6

Harlow, Herbert W.
Purchases Nelson's Grove cottage from Mrs George Richards, 07/22/1927:6

Harlow, Horace W.
Moves from Oak St to Reland St, 08/21/1925:5
Reland St couple married 10 years, 02/04/1927:4

Harlow, I.H.
see also I.H. Harlow & Co.
Well dug on property 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Employs Thomas Parry at mill 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Purchases place at Oak Bluffs 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Makes improvements to Oak Bluffs cottage 50 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Prepared to take over manufacture of tea chests 50 years ago, 02/17/1928:6
Does land exchange with John LeBaron 50 years ago, 03/30/1928:7

Harlow, Ivory H.
Old steam mill 50 years ago (p), 04/30/1926:1

Harlow, James H.
President of Middleborough Savings Bank 25 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Joshua Sherman and Simeon Harlow erect building for Harlow 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Adds piazza to residence 50 years ago, 04/29/1927:6
Loses valuable horse to sickness 50 years ago, 07/13/1928:8
Succeeded by David Pratt as president of Savings Bank 25 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

Harlow, L.A.
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 02/06/1925:8
Tidings from California (l), 11/25/1927:7

Harlow, Leslie H.
Sabbath school class from early 70s (p), 10/02/1925:1

Harlow, Lucy A.
Tidings from Middleboro colony in California (l), 07/24/1925:2, 11/13/1925:1
Writes from California (l), 07/15/1927:7

Harlow, Lurabel
Descendant Keith Bachelder visits from New Zealand, 10/02/1925:3

Harlow, Mary F.
Obituary, 02/03/1928:10

Harlow, Mary R.
Sells Oak Bluffs place 50 years ago, 12/11/1925:7

Harlow, Mildred V.
Wedding described, 08/06/1926:1

Harlow, Mildred Valentine
Wed to Wilson Jason Wallace, 07/30/1926:3

Harlow, Mrs Bradford G.
Name appears on historic quilt presented to Rev Hubbard in 1848, discovered during Central Baptist organ repair, 02/19/1926:1

Harlow, Mrs Louis K.
Resides in Waban, 10/09/1925:9

Harlow, Nellie Louise
Wedding described, 11/05/1926:1
Wed to George Walter Parry, 11/05/1926:4

Harlow, Percy R.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Daytona, FL man dies, 12/04/1925:4
Obituary, 12/11/1925:4

Harlow, Ralph L.
Directs production of Barbara Lee in Boston theatre, 05/08/1925:1

Harlow, Reuben
Resigns from almshouse 50 years ago, 03/06/1925:6

Harlow, Reuben A.
And wife in charge of Chelmsford almshouse 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7

Harlow, Simeon
And Joshua Sherman erect building for James Harlow 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5

Harlow, Victor C.
Obituary, 08/05/1927:4

Harlow, Victor Clarence
Halifax man dies at age 74, 08/05/1927:4

Harlow, Warren
Collides with Bridgewater driver on Summer St curve, 03/04/1927:1

Harlow, Wendell E.
Salutatorian of class of 1900, 05/08/1925:6
Attends Brown University 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6

Harlow, William
Purchases horse 50 years ago, 04/08/1927:7

Harlow, William H.
Builder's name found inscribed on board from old Quincy depot 25 years ago, 11/06/1925:6

Harlow, William S.
Cottage and barn burn down 50 years ago, 05/11/1928:6

Harlow, Wilson G.
Submits plans for new fire station (i), 10/16/1925:1
Architect for new business block, 05/06/1927:1

Harness Makers
George Benson, harness maker (ad), 01/02/1925:6

Harness Makers
George Benson only one of his kind between here and Provincetown, 01/02/1925:6

Harlow, Ruth
Born to George, 02/06/1925:9

Harper, Margaret
Daughter of George H., 02/06/1925:9

Harper, Margaret Morgan
Infant daughter of George H. dies, 05/29/1925:6

Harper, Margaret Morton
Born to George, 02/06/1925:5

Harriman, Ruth
Employed in town manager's office, 07/22/1927:1
Employed in the office of the town manager, 07/12/1929:1
Harrington, C.F.
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/07/1925:1

Harrington, F.H.
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1

Harrington, Frank H.
Manager of Park Theatre (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Engaged to be married, 10/29/1926:1
Wedding described, 10/29/1926:1
Wed to Helen P. Sullivan, 10/29/1926:4
Resigns as residence manager of Park Theatre, 10/19/1928:1
To continue as manager of Park Theatre, 10/26/1928:1
Reasons for Sunday permit for Park Theatre (l), 01/11/1929:9
Resigns as manager of Park Theatre, 06/28/1929:1
Manager of Rialto Theatre in Brockton, 08/30/1929:1

Harrington, John
Resigns as asylum attendant at State Farm, 05/25/1928:3

Harrington, Marjorie
Musician in group entertaining West Wareham grange, 06/15/1928:8

Harrington, Neal
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/03/1928:1

Harrington, Neal R.
Employed at P.H. Pierce Co., 08/13/1926:1

Harrington, Soule & Hathaway
Factory closing leaves locals unemployed 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

Harris (Dr)
Dr Paun disposes of practice to Dr Harris 50 years ago, 02/25/1927:5

Harris, Charles
Stationed at Parris Island, SC, 07/03/1925:1
Son born, 01/06/1928:2
Moves from Newport, RI to Middleboro, 08/10/1928:1

Harris, Charles E.
Engaged to Ruth M. Gifford, 01/07/1927:4
Wed to Ruth M. Gifford, 01/07/1927:4
Completes four-year stint with U.S. Marines, 11/09/1928:4
Daughter born, 06/07/1929:4

Harris, Charles Earl
Wedding described, 01/07/1927:1

Harris, Clarence E.
Engaged to Dorothy White, 04/13/1928:9
Wed to Dorothy White, 04/12/1929:1

Harris, Edwin
Class of 1927 prophet (p), 06/24/1927:1
Class prophecies, 06/24/1927:6
Basketball team plays 26 games, wins 12 (p), 04/20/1928:2

Harris, Frank
Son born, 04/29/1927:3

Harris, Frank A.
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1
Employed by General Outdoor Advertising Co., Kansas, 11/06/1925:1
Occupies house in Thomastown, 08/31/1928:1

Harris, Frank E.
Engaged to Mary Gifford, 12/16/1927:2
Purchases Warner Cram property from mortgagee, 08/17/1928:5

Harris, Frank Edson
Engaged to Mary Baker Gifford, 10/26/1928:4
Wedding described, 11/02/1928:1
Wed to Mary Baker Gifford, 11/02/1928:4

Harris, Jerome
Fire at Seth Fuller place on Pleasant St 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:7

Harris, Kate
Sells Taunton Rd homestead to Mattie Whitcomb, 04/09/1926:3

Harris, Kate A.
Sells Thompson St farm to Mary Simmons, 11/06/1925:1

Harris, Lucy
Resides in Brockton, 08/26/1927:1

Harris, Mrs K.A.
Sells Taunton Rd place to Whitcomb, 04/09/1926:8

Harris, William A.
Obituary, 10/30/1925:1
Dies at age 66, 10/30/1925:4

Harrison, E. Kimball
Janitor at Town House, 09/04/1925:2
Injured while moving piano, 07/22/1927:5
Janitor at Town House, 08/23/1929:9

Harrison, Kimball B.
Joins newly formed Brockton Flying Club, 08/24/1928:1

Harrison, Marie P.
Dies 25 years ago, 11/16/1928:7

Harrub, Flora
Obituary, 04/17/1925:9

Harrub, Mrs Webster
Funeral held at North Plympton, 04/17/1925:6
Funeral held at Plympton, 04/17/1925:6

Hart, Francis R.
New England Brick Co. yards sold at auction to Hart 25 years ago,
07/12/1929:6

Hart, Harry M.
Petitions for light service in South Lakeville, 11/08/1929:1

Hart, Isabelle O.
Obituary, 03/23/1928:1

Hart, Mrs Fred
Resides in Harwichport, 07/01/1927:6

Hart, Thomas
Member of International Comedy Quartet, 12/11/1925:2
Local talent presents Pine Needles in South Hanson, 01/20/1928:1
 Arrested for drunkenness and reckless driving, 02/01/1929:1
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 02/08/1929:4

Harthorne, Roger
Attends Bowdoin College, 04/10/1925:6
Wins Sewall prize at Bowdoin College, 07/03/1925:2
Enlists in U.S. Coast Guard, 09/17/1926:1

Harthorne, Roger M.
Attends Bowdoin College, 01/01/1926:5
Graduates from Bowdoin College, 09/27/1929:1

Hartling, Alexander
Sells Lakeville property to Lucy Wilson, 05/28/1926:3

Hartling, Alexander K., Jr.
John Mooney fined $10 for assault on young Hartling, 09/27/1929:1

Hartling, Alva
Daughter born, 11/12/1926:2

Hartling, Annie
Sells maternity hospital on Sproat St to Alexander Matheson, 08/27/1925:1

Hartling, Annie M.
Moves to New London, CT, 08/21/1925:5

Hartling, Elizabeth
Obituary, 03/22/1929:1
Widow of James dies at age 70, 03/22/1929:4
Murdock Hartling attends funeral, 03/22/1929:9

Hartling, James
Obituary, 01/22/1926:1
Dies at age 72, 01/22/1926:4

Hartling, Mrs Murdock
Attends funeral of aunt, Annie Millerd, 05/17/1929:1

Hartling, Mrs Murdock
Attends funeral of aunt, Annie Millerd, 05/17/1929:3

Hartling, Murdock
Installs telephone in home, 11/04/1927:7
Installs radio at home, 12/14/1928:8

Hartling, Percy
Resides in Cheshire, CT, 07/27/1928:3

Hartling, Rennels
Ill with measles, 07/13/1928:4

Hartling, Vivian
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/03/1925:2

Hartling, Vivian S.
Engaged to Elmer Dewhurst, 07/31/1925:2
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Harling, Vivian Stella
   Wedding described, 08/21/1925:1
   Wed to Elmer Thomas Dewhurst, 08/21/1925:4
Harling, W.G.
   Son born, 08/10/1929:1
Harlow, Emil
   Electric lights installed at home, 03/27/1925:2
   Mother dies in Philadelphia, 04/27/1928:4
Harlow, Frieda
   Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/10/1926:6
Harlow, Frieda
   Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 02/25/1927:4
   Bridgewater Normal grad gets teaching post in Middleboro, 05/24/1929:2
Harlow, Otto
   Electric lights installed at home, 03/27/1925:2
Harlmann, Charles
   Resides in Philadelphia, 02/18/1927:5
Harlmann, Charles Jacob
   Wed to Caroline Pauline Breuninger, 02/25/1927:4
Harlmann, Emil
   Fined $10 for "cutting in" on auto traffic, 07/16/1926:1
   Spilled gas causes fire under car, 10/15/1926:1
Harlmann, Emil C.
   Wed to Evelyn M. Casey, 09/13/1929:1
Harlmann, Gertrude
   Resides in Philadelphia, 08/24/1928:7
Harlmann, Rose Florence
   Wed to Millard Fillmore Spooner, 10/19/1928:4
Harlwell, Charles
   Family reunion held 50 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Harlwell, George F.
   Brief biography (p), 12/23/1927:1
   Postmaster at Framingham, 02/10/1929:9
Harvey, Alexander
   Clothing caught in machinery at Jenk's shop 50 years ago, 05/13/1927:7
Harvey, Alexander G.
   Obituary, 12/09/1927:1
   Died at age 61, 12/09/1927:4
Harvey, A.V.
   Dwelling near Titicut depot burns 50 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Harvey, David O.
   Funeral held in Plymouth, 05/01/1925:6
Harvey, Ella
   Struck by Somerville driver on Wareham St, 08/03/1928:2
Harvey, Ernest C.
   Administrator presents account of estate, 06/19/1925:5
Harvey, W.H.
   Rock couple married 25 years, 01/27/1928:2
   Loses post at Leonard & Barrows, 04/27/1928:6
Harvey, Winnie
   Breaks arm in fall, 02/26/1926:7
Haskell, Alice Littlefield
   Wife of El Nathaniel W. dies, 07/19/1929:4
Haskell, Blanche
   Broadcasts from station WNAC, 10/11/1929:1
Haskell, Charles
   Brinkman fined $10 after collision with Haskell, 07/31/1925:1
Haskell, Edmund R.
   Moves from Cambridge to Court End Ave, 10/21/1927:3
Haskell, Ethel
   Superintendent of St. Luke's Hospital, 08/14/1925:1
   Engaged to Paul Gary, 07/26/1929:4
   Head of St. Luke's resigns, 07/26/1929:6
Haskell, Ethel B.
   Superintendent of St. Luke's, 06/26/1925:1
   Wed to Paul E. Gary, 08/23/1929:4
   Wedding described, 08/23/1929:4
Haskell, Ethel Burgess
   Engaged to Paul Elmer Gary, 08/16/1929:4
Haskell, Josiah
   Brief biography (p), 09/09/1927:1
Haskell, Mrs Walter E.
   Uncle dies in Plymouth, 08/30/1929:1
Haskell, Walter
   Cousin dies in Plymouth, 04/03/1925:2
Haskell, Walter E.
   Oak St couple married 30 years, 05/22/1925:7
Haskell, Walter H.
   Former Taunton man dies here, 04/03/1925:10
   Obituary, 10/14/1925:1
   Charles R. Borden attends to practice, 04/10/1925:6
Haskell, W.H.
   Veterinarian, 29 School St (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Haskell Motor Co.
   Opens on Wareham Rd (ad), 08/17/1928:6
   Succeeds Fisher-Westhaver Reo Co. (ad), 08/24/1928:7
Haskins (Mr)
   Old Haskins house in Wappanucket (p), 07/20/1928:1
Haskins, Benjamin
   John Doherty fined $10 for assault on Haskins, 05/24/1929:3
Haskins, Benjamin I.
   Case of contract against Adella Gates referred to auditor, 10/15/1926:2
   Haskins Bros. partnership dissolved, 05/11/1928:5
   Wed to Mabel Hudson, 08/31/1928:4
Haskins, Bower
   Obituary, 08/10/1928:1
Haskins, Bower L.
   Dies at age 82, 08/03/1928:3
Haskins, Cephas
   Storehouse suffers break-in 50 years ago, 04/22/1926:7
   Photo of old Lakeville depot, known as "Haskins" (p), 05/27/1927:1
   Store and adjacent buildings burn 50 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
   To rebuild Lakeville store after fire 50 years ago, 04/20/1928:6
   Lakeville store now used for cranberry storage (p), 11/23/1928:1
Haskins, Charles
   Chimney fire at Rock home, 11/12/1925:3
Haskins, Charles A.
   Frank Chase discharged after arrest for assault on Haskins, 01/20/1928:1
   Haskins Bros. partnership dissolved, 05/11/1928:5
Haskins, Elsie May
   Wedding described, 12/10/1926:1
Haskins, Elsie M.
   Wed to Edwin F. Blake, 12/10/1926:4
Haskins, George
   Attends Northeastern College, Boston, 01/02/1925:3
   Finishes third year at Northeastern University, 06/26/1925:1
Haskins, George A.
   Elected to senate at Northeastern University, 04/09/1926:10
Haskins, George Andrew
   Graduates with honors from Northeastern University, 06/25/1926:9
   Appointed instructor of civil engineering at Northeastern University, 07/23/1926:5
Haskins, George H.
   Graduates from Northeastern University, 06/25/1926:2
Haskins, Harrison
With great-granddaughter Amy Harrison Bartlett Ellis (p), 08/03/1928:1

Haskins, Herbert
Installs electric water system, 06/12/1925:6
Chimney fire at North Lakeville home, 06/11/1926:2

Haskins, Herbert M.
North Lakeville couple married 47 years, 10/29/1926:1
North Lakeville couple married 50 years, 10/25/1929:1

Haskins, Irving
Guilt of larceny of cocker spaniel from William Davis, 02/26/1926:1

Haskins, Lester W.
Representative of Lyman M. Gammons Sales Co. (ad), 11/13/1925:5

Haskins, Lorenzo
Lets North St rooms to Flora Goodenough, 10/29/1926:2

Haskins, Lorenzo H.
Relative dies in Marion, 11/13/1925:1
Accepts position in East Bridgewater, 01/01/1926:7

Haskins, Mrs David
Resides in North Easton, 12/14/1928:8

Haskins, Russell
Motorcycle struck in rear by Taunton driver, 07/10/1925:1
And Alfred Lang set out several hundred strawberry plants, 04/27/1928:1

Haskins, Russell Leonard
Wed to Jennie Cotti, 12/31/1926:4

Haskins, Susan F.
Obituary, 11/15/1929:1
Wife of Edmund M. dies at age 73, 11/15/1929:4

Haskins, William M.
Dies at age 72, 04/02/1926:1
Obituary, 04/02/1926:1
Funeral held at Oak St home, 04/09/1926:1
Donald Dempsey comes from Philadelphia for funeral, 04/09/1926:10
Mourned by South Carver folks, 04/09/1926:10
Old steam mill 50 years ago (p), 04/10/1926:5
Central Methodist Episcopal Church passes resolution upon death, 07/09/1926:6
Runs for selectman 25 years ago, 02/03/1928:8

Haskins Bros.
Partnership dissolved, 05/11/1928:5

Hassen, George
Moves to vicinity of New Bedford, 01/01/1926:2

Hastay, B.R.
Prospect St house for sale (ad), 10/02/1925:8

Hastay, Benjamin
B.L. Thomas alters location of Hathaway's building on Wareham St, 10/25/1925:1

Hastay, Benjamin R.
Dies at age 56, 04/30/1926:4

Hastay, Frank W.
Obituary, 10/11/1929:1
Dies at age 66, 10/11/1929:4
Will in probate, 11/22/1929:4

Hastay, Frank W.
Returns to former home on Benton St, 12/11/1925:3
Moves into new South Main St home, 10/09/1925:1

Hastay, Frances
Purchases Main St restaurant from Churbuck 25 years ago, 03/25/1927:6

Hastay, Mr.
Sells Rock property to Charles Stevens, 07/31/1925:1

Hastay, Mrs David
Obituary, 05/03/1929:1

Hathaway (Mr)
Crossbeam over door at Hathaway's gives way 50 years ago, 04/19/1929:6

Hathaway, Albert E.
Obituary, 09/11/1925:1
Bridgewater man dies at age 53, 09/11/1925:4

Hathaway, Benjamin
Sells Rock property to Charles Stevens, 07/31/1925:1

Hathaway, C. Florence
Elected assistant at Union St School 25 years ago, 05/04/1928:8

Hathaway, C. Louis
Bridgewater man dies at age 53, 09/11/1925:4

Hathaway, Don__ (sic) Lauretta
Wed to Harold__rdon (sic) Dean, 07/09/1926:3

Hathaway, E.F.
Mother dies in Wellesley, 02/20/1925:4

Hatch, Mrs Theodore
Mother dies in Wellesley, 02/20/1925:4

Hatch, Stephen
Moves to Brockton, 01/21/1927:3

Hatch, Theodore
Father dies in Boston, 09/09/1927:4

Hatch, Theodore E.
Carver couple married 32 years, 04/23/1926:6

Hatch, William
Father dies in Boston, 09/09/1927:4

Hatch, William S.
Obituary, 05/03/1929:1

Hastay, F.W.
Notary dies in Marion, 11/13/1925:1

Hatch, Fred
Funeral held in Philadelphia, 12/10/1926:6

Hatch, J.H.
Purchases Agnes Price estate on Pleasant St, 08/31/1928:1

Hatch, Leon Bennett
Engaged to Helen B. Pollard, 03/01/1929:4
Wed to Helen B. Pollard, 03/08/1929:4

Hatch, Melvin
Moses Poland takes over Sunday paper route from Hatch, 03/11/1927:4
Lets house to Otis Townsend, 11/23/1928:4

Hatch, Theodore
Father dies in Boston, 09/09/1927:4

Hatch, Theodore E.
Carver couple married 32 years, 04/23/1926:6

Hatch, William
Father dies in Boston, 09/09/1927:4

Hatch, William S.
Obituary, 05/03/1929:1

Hastay, Franklin E.
Obituary, 09/11/1925:1

Hastay, Russell
Permits to erect garage and store gasoline, 01/29/1926:6

Hasty, Ralph G.
New vice-president and director of Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 01/20/1928:1

Hatch, Flora
Moved to vicinity of New Bedford, 01/01/1926:2

Hatch, Flora M.
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/10/1928:1

Hatch, Fred
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/30/1926:3, 07/29/1927:2

Hatch, J.H.
Purchases Agnes Price estate on Pleasant St, 08/31/1928:1

Hatch, Leon Bennett
Engaged to Helen B. Pollard, 03/01/1929:4
Wed to Helen B. Pollard, 03/08/1929:4

Hatch, Melvin
Moses Poland takes over Sunday paper route from Hatch, 03/11/1927:4
Lets house to Otis Townsend, 11/23/1928:4

Hatch, Theodore
Father dies in Boston, 09/09/1927:4

Hatch, Theodore E.
Carver couple married 32 years, 04/23/1926:6

Hatch, William
Father dies in Boston, 09/09/1927:4

Hatch, William S.
Obituary, 05/03/1929:1

Hastay, Franklin E.
Obituary, 09/11/1925:1

Hastay, Russell
Permits to erect garage and store gasoline, 01/29/1926:6

Hastay, Ralph G.
New vice-president and director of Leonard, Shaw & Dean, 01/20/1928:1

Hatch, Flora
Moved to vicinity of New Bedford, 01/01/1926:2

Hatch, Flora M.
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/10/1928:1

Hatch, Fred
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/30/1926:3, 07/29/1927:2

Hatch, J.H.
Purchases Agnes Price estate on Pleasant St, 08/31/1928:1

Hatch, Leon Bennett
Engaged to Helen B. Pollard, 03/01/1929:4
Wed to Helen B. Pollard, 03/08/1929:4

Hatch, Melvin
Moses Poland takes over Sunday paper route from Hatch, 03/11/1927:4
Lets house to Otis Townsend, 11/23/1928:4
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Hathaway, George
Daughter born, 01/23/1925:1
Employed by Curtiss Airplane Co. on Long Island, 09/06/1929:1

Hathaway, George L.
Proprietor of Modern Tire Repair Shop (ad), 01/02/1925:2
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Hathaway, Isaac
Recovers health in California 50 years ago, 02/13/1925:7

Hathaway, John
Resides in Simsbury, CT, 08/28/1925:5

Hathaway, Lelah
Named to board of overseers of the poor, 03/01/1929:1

Hathaway, Lelah M.
Answers questions about proposed school (l), 04/03/1925:1
Points to errors in “Taxpayers” advertisement (l), 04/10/1925:1
Reminds readers of initial plans for new high school (l), 01/27/1928:1
For a rising vote (l), 03/16/1928:2
Explanation of Symphonic and Applied Arts Society concerts (l), 04/12/1929:1

Hathaway, Lyman
Tewksbury man dies at age 67, 02/04/1927:4

Hathaway, Lyman E.
Obituary, 02/04/1927:3

Hathaway, Miriam
Accepts post in math department at Wellesley college 25 years ago, 09/02/1927:6

Hathaway, Mrs A.W.
And Mrs A.L. Sears open home cooking shop in Dorchester, 10/07/1927:1

Hathaway, Mrs B.R.
And Mrs George Sears open tea room in Onset, 06/03/1927:3

Hathaway, Mrs G. Louis
Serves on school needs committee, 02/27/1925:1

Hathaway, Nelson
Removes 100-ft. tapeworm from patient 50 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

Hathaway, Phoebe
Moves to Duxbury, 01/22/1926:1

Hathaway, Ralph L.
Chevrolet coupe for sale (ad), 09/24/1926:8
Dies at age 45, 12/24/1926:4
Obituary, 12/24/1926:4

Hathaway, Ralph W.
Run down by auto driven by Arnold Sloan, 12/06/1928:1
Leg and hip fractured in auto accident, 12/13/1929:1

Hathaway, Randall
And Josiah Marshall in fish business 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Fish man runs into bakery cart of Samuel Bourne 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Purchases herring rights 25 years ago, 03/23/1928:8
Purchases Caswell’s market 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8
Installs sign at market 50 years ago, 08/26/1929:6

Hathaway, Russell
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2

Hathaway, Ruth
Employed at Whitman’s department store, 08/13/1926:2
Purchases new Ford sedan, 07/20/1928:1

Hathaway, Ruth C.
Resigns from Powrie & Ryder after 17 years, 08/17/1928:1

Hathaway, Samuel
Reunites with playmate after 60 years, 05/29/1925:3
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Couple married 50 years, biographies, 11/19/1926:1
Formerly employee at straw works, 09/06/1929:1

Hathaway, Simeon
Sells lot to Lorenzo Tinkham 50 years ago, 07/02/1926:7

Hathaway, Soule & Harrington
Leading exhibitor at Paris Expo 25 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Last carload of shoes shipped 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Shoe workers shown at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1

Hathaway, Susanna Murdock
Couple married 50 years, biographies, 11/19/1926:1

Hathaway, William W.
Bridgewater man dies at age 57, 03/04/1927:4

Hathaway’s Corner Drug Store
Edwin Sherman resigns after 23 years, 04/10/1925:1

Hathaway’s Drug Store
Account books, bookkeeping supplies (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Haven, Charles
Sells North Middleboro property to George Montgomery, 07/06/1928:1

Haven, Charles T.
Obituary, 07/27/1928:1, 3
Dies at age 68, 07/27/1928:4

Haven, Elbridge G.
Obituary, 03/26/1926:1
Dies at age 65, 03/26/1926:4

Haven, Lizzie A.
Resigns as North Middleboro post mistress, 10/26/1928:5

Haven, M. Rockwood
On Dean's List at Northeastern University, 01/28/1927:5

Haven, Martin R.
On dean's list at Northeastern, 11/09/1928:4

Haven, Mrs Charles
New postmistress at North Middleboro, 06/01/1928:4
Resides in Worcester, 06/28/1929:2

Haven, Mrs Charles T.
Nephew dies in Framingham, 01/16/1925:1
Moves to Worcester, 10/05/1928:2

Haven, Mrs William
Resides in Brockton, 05/25/1928:4, 10/05/1928:2

Haven, Perley
Apple tree in full bloom 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5

Haven, Rockwood
Makes bicycle trip to and from Pennsylvania, 08/28/1925:1
Class of 1926 prophet (p), 06/25/1926:1
Class of 1926 prophecy, 06/25/1926:6
Attends Northeastern University, 09/17/1926:1
Resumes studies at Northeastern University, 08/26/1927:1
Employed at surveyor in Hyannis, 06/29/1928:8
Employed in Hyannis, 08/24/1928:7
Resumes studies at Northeastern University, 09/14/1928:2
Moves to Worcester, 10/05/1928:2
Resides in Worcester, 06/28/1929:2

Hawkes, Ellsworth
Father dies in Greenfield, 04/13/1928:3

Hawthorne, Roger
Ranks high at Bowdoin College, 03/27/1925:3

Hayden, Annie Laurie
Wed to Henry Clayton McFarlin, 02/24/1928:4

Hayden, Fayette W.
Veteran business man retires (p), 10/12/1928:1

Hayden, F.W.
Sells bike repair business to E. Joseph Wrightington 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
Sells optical business to Myron Hinckley, 10/05/1928:1
Myron Hinckley purchases business (ad), 10/12/1928:10
Myron Hinckley new clerk at Hayden's jewelry store 25 years ago, 11/30/1928:6
Sells jewelry business to E.F. Tinkham 25 years ago, 05/10/1929:8

Hayden, Margaret
New matron in girls' department at State Farm, 03/09/1928:5

Hayden, Ruby E.
Wed to Nathaniel F. Shurtleff, 09/25/1925:4
Wed to Nathaniel F. Shurtleff in September 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Hayden, Ruby Elvia
Wed to Nathaniel Francis Shurtleff, 10/02/1925:4

Hayes (Mr)
Robert Rohr resigns from Hayes' bakery, 07/19/1929:1
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Hayes, Bertha  
Resides in Providence, RI, 11/15/1929:1

Hayes, Eugene  
Son born, 03/13/1925:2

Hayes, John  
Purchases business block on west side of North Main St, 05/20/1927:2

Hayes, John H.  
August Klar sells business to John Hayes and Michael Sheehan, 01/16/1925:1
Klar posts notice of transfer of business to Hayes and Sheehan, 01/16/1925:8
And Sheehan announce purchase of Klar's bakery, 01/16/1925:8
Partnership dissolved, Sheehan continues business, 07/10/1925:4
Notice of partnership dissolution, 07/10/1925:7

Hayward (Mr)  
Shaw and Hayward collide on Pearl St, 01/07/1927:1

Hayward, Leon  
Makes extensive improvements to North Lakeville house, 04/24/1925:7
Builds two-car garage, 04/09/1926:8

Hayward, Mary  
Moves from Brockton to North Lakeville, 11/04/1927:7

Hayward, William  
Chimney fire on Sachem St, 03/12/1926:8
Daughter born, 06/08/1928:4
Sells Barden Hill cottage to Mary Hammond, 10/11/1929:3

Hayward, William H.  
Purchases Barden Hill Rd property from William Evans, 03/25/1927:7

Hazelton, George  
Opens paint shop in old smithy on Plymouth St, 07/13/1928:1

Hazelton, Will  
Resides in Boston, 04/22/1927:2

Hazling, Harry  
Wedding described, 12/11/1925:1
Wed to Stella B. Norris, 12/11/1925:4

Head, Mary  
Resides in Merrimac, 11/20/1925:1

Head, Mary T.  
Teacher retires from School St School, 06/12/1925:7

Head, Mrs Carl  
Died in Nashua, NH, 06/08/1928:3

Healey, Edward M.  
Purchases Lakeville place from Ida Loner, 03/06/1925:2

Healey, John Ellsworth  
Engaged to Annie Cecilia Maddigan, 10/28/1927:4

Healey, John Elwood  
Wedding described, 11/04/1927:1
Wed to Annie Celia Maddigan, 11/04/1927:4

Healey, William I.  
Resides in Worcester, 07/12/1929:1

Health Board (see Middleboro - Board of Health)

Healy, Eva J.  
Divorce case in probate court, 10/02/1925:1

Healy, Martha A.  
Purchases Fuller St property from Anna Swanson, 04/16/1926:1
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/06/1927:4

Healy, William W.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/06/1927:4

Heath, Alexander cont.  
Moves to Malden, 09/18/1925:7
Middleboro gets mention in Cleveland, OH publication (l), 03/19/1926:8
Drives cross country to California, 07/23/1926:1
Family returns from trans-continental trip, 08/13/1926:1
Middleboro folk feeling tax pinch (l), 02/25/1927:1
Open letter to Judge Washburn concerning Peirce estate trustees (l), 01/18/1929:2
Overwhelming victory in local election (p), 01/25/1929:1
Request for Chautauqua patrons (l), 07/12/1929:2
Open letter discusses parking situation (l), 11/22/1929:1
Candidate for School Board, 12/06/1929:1
Communication concerns town government (l), 12/06/1929:8
Withdraws from School Committee contest, 12/13/1929:1
Open letter to Heath about welfare department (l) (B.L. Jennings), 12/20/1929:4
Attention of the thoughtful (l), 12/20/1929:7
Open letter concerning town government (l), 12/27/1929:3

Heath, Alexander, Jr.  
Attends Alhambra high school in California, 05/13/1927:7
Returns here after 8 months in California, 11/11/1927:10
Nearly wrecks car on Plymouth Rd, 12/28/1928:1
Word of gratitude after son's accident (l) (Alice Day Heath), 12/28/1928:3

Heath, Alice Day  
Word of gratitude after son's accident (l), 12/28/1928:3

Heath, Augustus  
Daughter born, 09/18/1925:1
Moves from Summer St to Plymouth, 07/23/1926:5

Heath, Florence  
Resides in Boston, 07/10/1925:5
Engaged to Ralph Wentworth Cram, 04/19/1929:1

Heath, Florence M.  
Employed in Costa Rica by United Fruit Co., 05/13/1927:7

Heath, Florence Mae  
Engaged to Ralph Wentworth Cram, 08/09/1929:5
Wed to Ralph Wentworth Cram, 08/30/1929:4
Wedding described, 08/30/1929:4

Heath, James  
Purchases Lakeville place from Ida Loner, 03/06/1925:2

Heath, Joseph  
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Sells East Main St property to Claude Dearborn, 04/29/1927:1

Heath, Joseph H.  
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1

Heath, Nellie  
Employed at Cape Cod Specialty Co., 09/17/1926:1

Heath, Serene  
Widow of Thomas dies at age 61, 06/08/1928:4
Obituary, 06/15/1928:1

Hebert, Deloris  
Born to George, 03/09/1928:4

Hebert, Deloris  
Born to George, 03/09/1928:4
Henry, David cont.
Resigns from State Farm, employed in Bridgewater, 05/04/1928:6
Resumes work at United States Naval hospital in New York,
11/01/1929:7

Henry, Eva A.
Obituary, 07/06/1928:1
Wife of George H. dies at age 51, 07/06/1928:4

Henry, G.J.
Purchases Cushman farm on Smith St, 11/11/1927:2

Henry, Mrs H.P.
Westgate's car struck by auto occupied by Mrs Henry, 08/31/1928:2

Heon, Yvonne
Wedding described, 07/13/1928:1
Wed to Arthur Savard, 07/13/1928:4

Herbert, Frank A.
Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 02/04/1927:1

Hermann, Melvina
Husband not responsible for bills contracted by wife, 07/30/1926:5

Hermit, Edward
Fataly injured when struck by McDonald's auto, 07/29/1927:1
McDonald found not guilty of reckless driving in death of Hermit,
09/30/1927:1

Hermot, Edward
Report on inquest into death, 09/02/1927:5

Herne, Lewis
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Heroism
Cahill rescues Maleska and Gasumas from drowning in Nevertouch Pond, 01/14/1927:3
Cronan, Ryder, and Cahill rescue Maleska and Gasumas from Nevertouch Pond, 01/14/1927:3
Without thought for own safety, lifeguard Ellsworth Wheeler, performs heroic act, 08/17/1928:1
Stella Robbins saves Somerville girl from drowning, 09/14/1928:8
Railroad engineer saves Alice Sylvester from drowning, 09/06/1929:1

Herring
Burgess inspector at East Taunton 50 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Agawam herring appear 50 years ago, 04/09/1926:3
Burgess inspector at East Taunton 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
are our fish streams to be abandoned ? (l) (James A. Thomas), 08/06/1926:6

Herring - Middleboro
Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2
Warrant for special town meeting, 02/20/1925:5
Called for sealed bids for Nemasket River (ad), 03/06/1925:8
Theodore Roberts buys rights to catch alewives here, 04/03/1925:1
Ascending fishway possible (l) (James A. Thomas), 08/06/1926:6
Are our fish streams to be abandoned ? (l) (James A. Thomas), 09/30/1926:1
Thanks to Cushing for liberal remembrance of first herring of season, 03/18/1927:6
Request for bids for catching privileges (ad), 03/25/1927:8
Rights sold to Tony Brigida of Plymouth, 04/15/1927:1
No funding this year, 02/17/1928:1
Request for sealed bids for rights (ad), 03/23/1928:10
Plymouth man buys rights for $100, 04/06/1928:1
Herring -- again (l) (J.A. Thomas), 05/04/1928:9
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
Money voted for herring run at town meeting, 02/22/1929:1
James Thomas' motion at town meeting harks back to olden days,
03/01/1929:1
Important part of local history, 04/12/1929:1

Herring - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Warm winter means early arrival, 03/06/1925:6
John LeBaron's crew haul in 20 to 30 barrels of herring per day,
04/17/1925:7

Hebert, Dorothy
Engaged to Caspar Albert Ruprecht, 10/12/1928:4
Wedding described, 10/26/1928:1
Wed to Caspar Albert Ruprecht, 10/26/1928:4

Hebert, George
Daughter born, 03/09/1928:4

Hebert, Jeffrey
Petitions to keep and store dynamite, 09/20/1929:4
Granted license to store dynamite, 10/04/1929:2
Opens Nemasket House under new management (ad), 11/22/1929:10

Hebert, L.J.
Painting (ad), 07/01/1927:8

Hebert, Philip
Wed to Irene Morin, 07/08/1927:4

Hedge, Charles W.
Boston man comments on town manager (l), 07/26/1929:1
J.A. Thomas replies to Boston gentleman concerning town manager (l),
08/02/1929:4

Hedges, Charles Walbridge
Wedding described, 12/13/1921:9

Heenan, M.J.
Sacred Heart assistant pastor transfers to Ayer, 11/13/1925:6

Hefner, Agnes B.
Sells Cummings estate to E.E. Dart, 06/04/1926:1

Hegarty, Everett
Cushman's car collides with Hagerty's vehicle in front of post office,
07/24/1925:1
Engaged to Edith Alberta Gay, 12/02/1927:1

Hegarty, Everett Norman
Wedding described, 06/15/1928:1
Wed to Edith Alberta Gay, 06/15/1928:4

Hegstrom, Carl
Uncle dies in Worcester, 05/20/1927:5

Heileman, Lena
Purchases Everett St lot from Eliza Russell, 06/03/1927:3

Heiser, Bert
Obituary, 08/02/1929:1
Dies at age 47, 07/08/1929:4

Helvie, Calra Cook
Unitarian minister leases apartment on South Main St, 04/12/1929:1

Helvie, Clara Cook
Unitarians engage first woman preacher in Middleboro, 12/28/1928:1
New preacher at First Unitarian (p), 01/11/1929:2
Installation postponed due to health situation, 05/03/1929:1
Moves to 94 South Main St, 05/03/1929:1

Sermon: Mission of a Creedless Church, 05/10/1929:6
Text of Memorial Sunday sermon, 05/31/1929:2
Installation service held (p), 06/14/1929:3
Roverend has accidents in slippery conditions, 12/13/1929:1

Hendrickson, Arnold
New attendant at State Farm, 03/09/1928:5

Hennessey (Mr)
Begins picking cranberries, 09/14/1928:9
Screeners at work, 11/02/1928:6
Cranberry picking begun, 09/06/1929:7
Screening finished for the season, 11/15/1929:3

Hennessey, Edward
Attends Dartmouth, 04/03/1925:5

Hennessey, Edward F.
Employed by Shell Eastern Petroleum Co., 05/17/1929:1

Hennessey, Mary Margaret
Wedding described, 07/12/1929:4
Wed to Edward Joseph Curley, 08/30/1929:4

Henry, Betty
Resides in Gardner, 07/20/1928:3, 05/03/1929:5

**Herring - Middleboro (25 years ago) cont.**

Run fast and numerous, 04/24/1925:
Water St dam improved, 08/14/1925:
Water St weir improvements progressing, 09/11/1925:
D.D. Sullivan sells herring fishery rights, 03/05/1926:
Run largest of season, 05/14/1926:
Water St dam sees decrease, 06/04/1926:
First of season invade Nemasket waters, 04/08/1927:
About 10,000 per day taken at Star Mills, 04/29/1927:
Catch in 1902 twenty-seven barrels fewer than 1901, 07/01/1927:
Shad fingerlings distributed in Taunton River, 01/27/1928:
Randall Hathaway purchases rights, 03/23/1928:
Catch light, 05/11/1928:
Receipts apportioned, 12/28/1928:
Henry Robinson has privileges at Squawbetty dam, 04/05/1929:
Charles Tribou purchases privileges, 04/19/1929:

**Herring - Middleboro (50 years ago)**

Negotiations on, 01/23/1925:
Orlando Carver gets rights, 03/27/1925:
Waterville privilege sold to Savery, Savery, and Maxim, 04/10/1925:
Speculation dubious for purchaser of rights, 04/17/1925:
Hurry up the Nemasket, 04/24/1925:
At 20 cents per dozen, still getting stolen, 05/15/1925:
Water low in Nemasket, 05/22/1925:
Go down river by the millions, 09/11/1925:
Ten thousand caught at Muttock, 05/14/1926:
About 60,000 young sent here, 07/23/1927:
Fresh herring available, 03/18/1927:
About 400 caught at Star Mills, 04/22/1927:
Available for ten cents per hundred, 05/20/1927:
Young shad leave for the sea, 07/29/1927:
Shovel works in need of passageway, 09/30/1927:
Fish way over upper dam inadequate, 04/27/1928:
Selectmen Wood in Boston looking after local interests, 02/15/1929:
Weirs must be attended to, 03/22/1929:
Star Mills purchases privileges, 03/29/1929:
Fishermen catch alewives at Muttock, 04/26/1929:
Several parties arrested for violating law, 05/17/1929:
One of upper works in need of repair, 05/31/1929:

**Hersey, Clinton**

Resides in Portland, ME, 09/09/1927:
Sells Lakeville bungalow to M.A. Jackson, 09/04/1925:
Couple married 55 years, 07/06/1928:

**Hewitt, Bertram**

On vacation from duties at Harvard, 09/17/1926:
Employed at Harvard, 10/29/1926:
Resides in Boston, 03/04/1927:
Mrs George Monroe attends wedding, 05/31/1929:

**Hewitt, Bertram Adin**

Engaged to Ruth Smith, 05/17/1929:
Wedding described, 05/31/1929:
Wed to Ruth Smith, 05/31/1929:

**Hewitt, John J.**

Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 09/07/1928:

**Hewitt, Margaret**

Widow of Thomas dies at age 75, 05/22/1925:

**Hewitt, Margaret Buchanan**

Obituary, 05/29/1925:

**Hewitt, Margaret T.**

Petition for administration of estate, 06/05/1925:

**Hewitt, R.E.**

Thoroughbred bronze turkey eggs (ad), 04/26/1929:

**Hewitt, Robert E.**

Sells three police pups to Nourse, Reynolds, and LaFeunier, 10/09/1925:
Teaches dance class for Masonic children, 01/22/1926:
Sells eight German police dogs to Rochester man, 04/30/1926:
Sells fine German police dog to Mrs Harry Belmont, 05/14/1926:
New dog officer appointed, 04/27/1926:
Order your Thanksgiving turkey (ad), 11/09/1928:
Loses turkeys to stray dogs, 10/04/1929:

**Hewitt, William**

Chimney fire on Everett St, 12/10/1926:

**Hicks, Jessie Miriam**

Wed to John Francis Mahoney, 12/31/1926:
Wedding described, 12/31/1926:

**Hicks, Walter G.**

Son born, 06/07/1929:

**Hidden, Charles W.**

Moves from Carver to Middleboro, 11/16/1928:

**Hidden, Emma L.**

Poem published in *Boston Journal* 50 years ago, 06/21/1929:

**Hidden, J.C.** (see J.C. Hidden Manufacturing Co.)

**Higgins, A. Whitman**

Traps and bands 107 birds in January, 02/06/1925:
Gives lecture in Northampton, 07/24/1925:
Slight damage in blaze on Highland St, 10/15/1926:
Accepts post as bird warden in Lenox, 10/15/1926:
Runs into telephone pole in Rock, 03/18/1927:
Sees 30 different bird species on Sunday walk, 05/13/1927:
Finds very rare orchid in Highland woods, 05/27/1927:
Work with birds part of radio broadcast, 06/03/1927:
Gives illustrated talk on birds at Loon Pond Camp, 07/22/1927:
Young son first reported case of scarlet fever, 01/06/1928:
Bird banded in Buzzards Bay located in East Wareham, 06/01/1928:
Employed at Loon Pond Camp, 08/31/1928:
Answers question about purple martins, 09/14/1928:
Leaves for new duties in Dover and Westwood, 02/22/1929:
Leaves for new position at Dover-Westwood Boy Scout reservation, 03/08/1929:
Resides in Westwood, 12/27/1929:

**Higgins, A.W.**

Participates in biological survey of woodcock, 05/11/1928:
Accepts post as ornithologist in Dover, 02/15/1929:

**Higgins, Darragh**

Daughter born, 06/19/1925:

**Higgins, Henry**

Thrown from motorcycle, 07/24/1925:
Pleads guilty to driving motorcycle without a license, 08/14/1925:
Fined $15 for operating motorcycle without a license, 08/21/1925:

**Higgins, Ida**

Attacked by mad cat in kitchen of Central Cafe, 09/27/1929:

**Higgins, Roland**

Attends Pratt Institute in New York, 03/27/1925:

**Higgins, Roland Sutherland**

Obituary, 09/09/1927:
Dies at age 24, 09/09/1927:

**Higgins, Whitman, Jr.**

House under quarantine for scarlet fever, 01/13/1928:
New victim of measles epidemic, 05/25/1928:
Collects signs of spring, 02/22/1929:

**Higgins, Whitman W.**

Develops large bird sanctuary at Camp Storrow, 04/15/1927:
Highland School
Elmer Sisson purchases schoolhouse, 03/23/1928:6
Schoolhouse sold to E.A. Sisson, 03/23/1928:9
Elmer Sisson purchases schoolhouse, 03/30/1928:9

Highway Department (see Middleboro - Highway Department)
Highways (see Massachusetts Department of Public Works; Roads, Highways, Etc.)

Hiking (see Walking)

Hildreth, William
Obituary, 10/19/1928:1

Hill (Mr)
Moves into house purchased from William Barse, 03/09/1928:3

Hill, Alfred S.
Accepts call from North Middleboro Congregational 25 years ago, 12/17/1926:7

Hill, Bernice Tillson
Dies in Manchester, NH, 03/15/1929:1

Hill, Elizabeth
Wife of Harry L. dies in Dorchester, 01/22/1926:4

Hill, Ethel L.
Auction sale of household goods (ad), 06/14/1929:10

Hill, Harry B.
Occupies apartment on Courtland St, 03/25/1927:7
Moves from Courtland St to Everett St, 11/01/1929:1

Hill, Lewis
Moves from High St to Center St, 08/28/1925:1

Hill, Lewis A.
Graduates from Bentley School of Accounting and Finance, 06/12/1925:1

Hill, Lewis, Jr.
Employed with Bird and Son Shingle Co., 07/02/1926:5

Hill, Lillian
Mother dies in Dorchester, 01/22/1926:4

Hill, Louis A.
Engaged to Ruth Thomas, 09/16/1927:1

Hill, Malcolm J., Jr.
Funeral held in Brockton, 01/29/1926:7

Hill, Mrs Harry B.
Mother dies in Dorchester, 01/22/1926:4

Hill, Stephen
Fined $15 for driving horse unfit for service, 03/19/1926:3

Hill Top Farm
Arthur Rotch employs Paul Chute, 05/01/1925:2
Peck employs Mr and Mrs Earl Thomas, 04/09/1926:1
Mr and Mrs Edward Bessette resign, return to Vermont; replaced by Mr and Mrs Thomas Gordon Dill, 06/22/1928:5
Carlos Mills replaces Thomas Gordon Dill, 05/03/1929:1

Hill, Marion C.
Wed to Wilfred H. Graves, 08/30/1929:1

Hillman, Charlotte N.
Dies in New Bedford, 08/14/1925:4

Hilton, James B.
Former resident honored, 03/22/1929:3
Resides in Chicago, 07/19/1929:1

Hilton, Roland C.
And James Willis granted patent for inflation valve 25 years ago, 03/05/1926:3
Sells interest in valve company to Brockton man 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6

Hilton Valve Co.
New machinery installed in Jenks building 25 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
Brockton man purchases half interest 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
Sells patents and machinery to Connecticut company 25 years ago, 04/19/1929:6

Himmelman, Jane
Grand jury held in death, 05/15/1925:6

Himmelman, Jennie May
Victim of auto accident in South Middleboro, 04/24/1925:1
Inquest held into death, 05/01/1925:1

Hinckley (Mr)
Announces grass auctions 50 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Grass sale on Washburn farm nets nearly $300 fifty years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Hinckley, Leslie
Manager of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Hinckley, M.L.
Annual meeting of YMCA bowling league (p), 04/27/1928:3

Hinckley, Mrs M.L.
Sister dies in Hyannis, 04/02/1926:2

Hinckley, Mrs Richard
Tips auto on Wareham St after avoiding dog, 09/27/1929:1

Hinckley, Myron
Member of Taunton Orchestral club, 06/05/1925:7
New clerk at Hayden's jewelry store 25 years ago, 11/30/1928:6

Hinckley, Myron L.
Optometrist, 51 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Member of Shedad Grotto Band of Brockton, 07/09/1929:2
Member of Shedad Grotto Band of Brockton, 05/21/1926:2, 07/01/1927:1
Purchases optical business from F.W. Hayden, 10/05/1928:1
Purchases business from Hayden (ad), 10/12/1928:10

Hinckley, Richard
Engaged to Phyllis Owens, 01/20/1928:3, 10/19/1928:1

Hinckley, Richard G.
Wedding described, 10/26/1928:1
Wed to Phyllis F. Owens, 10/26/1928:4

Hinckley, Sylvanus
Sells Joseph Smith place to Boston party 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Purchases Thompson Perkins farm 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Raises 60-lb. squash 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8

Hinds, Allen
Obituary, 04/20/1928:1
Widow of Stephen dies at age 87, 04/20/1928:4
Obituary (p), 05/04/1928:8

Hinds, Herbert
Moves to Allan tenement on Plymouth St, 07/12/1929:5

Hinds, Matilda F.
Obituary, 05/11/1928:1
Wife of D. Herbert dies at age 72, 05/11/1928:4

Hinds, Sunner
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Hines, Mrs Grant
Resides in Poland, NY, 09/09/1927:3

Hinkley, Mrs Aaron
Harvests 40 barrels of cranberries 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6

Hinman, Electone
Sails for Mediterranean, 12/13/1925:1

Hinman, Electone
Sails for Hamburg, Germany, 12/09/1927:6

Hires (Mrs)
New head matron at girls' building at State Farm, 01/14/1927:3

Hirst, Gretchen Esther
Born to Thomas E., 04/20/1928:4

Hirst, Lucy
Enrolls in Madison School of Nashville Ag Institute, 08/24/1928:7
Leaves for Madison, Tennessee, 08/31/1928:8

Hirst, Mrs Thomas E.
Mother dies in Cambridge, 03/04/1927:1

Hirst, Ruth
Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3
Receives honors in annual spelling bee, 04/12/1929:9

140
Hirst, Thomas E.

World will not end February 6, 1925 (ad), 01/30/1925:8
Plea for civil discourse on town decisions (l), 03/20/1925:3
Census enumerator, 04/10/1925:9
Daughter born, 06/19/1925:3
Discusses Boston Post article on armed insurrection (l), 10/16/1925:5
The lesson of Thanksgiving (l), 11/27/1925:7
Lest we forget the barrooms of yesterday (l), 03/12/1926:6
The School Bus Driver (poem), 03/19/1926:5
Lest we forget the Declaration of Independence (l), 04/02/1926:8
Lest we forget the Revolution (l), 04/09/1926:1
My country (l), 07/02/1926:3
Purchases new bus to transport school children, 09/10/1926:6
Daughter born, 04/20/1928:4
Government (l), 06/22/1928:11
The prohibition question (l), 10/05/1928:8
Government (l), 06/22/1928:6
The Indians of Old Namassaket essay by Thomas Weston (p), 06/22/1928:6

History cont.

Old Clarke residence near Court End (Granville Temple Sproat), 07/13/1928:9
Deacon Tillson house on Plymouth St, 11/09/1928:1
Transfer of Nemasket House property to Peirce estate opens chapter of local history, 11/30/1928:1
Romance of New England cranberry industry, 11/30/1928:4
Old Ransome house in Lakeville (Granville Temple Sproat), 03/15/1929:7
Stories of Mercy Bennett (Granville Temple Sproat), 05/17/1929:3
Reprint of 40-year-old article reflects the times, 05/24/1929:7
Tomson family of Halifax, 07/12/1929:7
The traveling schoolhouse (l) (A.D. Clark), 07/19/1929:7
History of early Jenks homestead (l) (E.T.P. Jenks), 08/09/1929:6
Old Sproat farm house at the Green (Granville Temple Sproat), 08/23/1929:9
Peirce Estate closes doors of Nemasket House, debates renovation, 09/20/1929:5
Henry Soule has copy of The Mammoth published in Nemasket, 1855, 11/22/1929:4
Details of Tom Thumb's death incorrect in brother's obituary, 12/13/1929:1
William Thomas tells story of N.S. Cushman's hogs from Civil War days, 12/20/1929:9

Hitchcock, William

Son born, 06/21/1929:4

Hitt, Mabel Cushman

Obituary, 11/12/1926:1

H.L. Thatcher & Co.

Edward Doherty employed 50 years, 03/13/1925:1
Lizzie Estabrook stenographer, 04/03/1925:1
Edward Doherty retires after 50 years, 11/06/1925:1
Lizzie Estabrook resumes work, 04/16/1926:3
Bookkeeper Mrs Clarence Willard resigns, 02/11/1927:2
Augustus Keene new foreman, 02/11/1927:6
Lizzie Willard resigns, Madeleine Coombs hired, 03/04/1927:3
Mr Coffin resigns, S.M. Kreisser takes position, 03/18/1927:4
Madeleine Coombs bookkeeper, 10/21/1927:3
Raymond Nourse's index finger mangled in press, 06/28/1929:1

H.N. Thomas & Co.

Sells Cole farm to Allen and John Taber 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Rock mill runs full time 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Steam mill runs full time 50 years ago, 04/29/1927:6

Hoadley, Carrie

Treated for blood poisoning in hand, 08/02/1929:3
Engaged to Byron Cutter, 12/20/1929:3

Hoadley, Ethel May

Wed to Ernest Creati, 08/31/1928:4

Hoadley, Ethel M.

Engaged to Ernest Creati, 08/17/1929:4

Hoadley, Leon

Accepts position on Kinsman's farm, 12/06/1929:6

Hoadley, Leon B.

Drunk driving case continued, 03/15/1929:5
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 03/22/1929:2

Hoadley, Mrs Leon

Mother dies in Southington, CT, 07/19/1929:3

Hoadley, Vera

Wed to John Everett McManus, 11/09/1928:1, 4

Hoag, Mrs S.T.

Resides in Pine Plains, NY, 09/27/1929:1

Hoar, Job

Military document from 1837 (p), 08/23/1929:9

Hoar, Allan Vincent

Born to Grant, 05/13/1927:7

Hoar, Barbara

Ill with measles, 06/11/1926:7

Hoar, Grace H.

Performs well at spelling bee in New Bedford, 05/06/1927:2
Hogan, Grant  
Son born, 05/13/1927:7  
Takes second in doubles horseshoes at Brockton fair, 10/12/1928:1

Hogan, Helen  
East Taunton driver in court after striking child, 10/21/1927:1

Hordley, Vera  
Employed at telephone exchange, 10/29/1926:2

Hobby, Irving R.  
Replaces Harold Sears as head of commercial department at high school, 10/14/1927:1  
High school commercial teacher resigns, 06/15/1928:4

Hockey  
Three teams organized at high school 25 years ago, 12/14/1928:9

Hodder, Alfred  
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5  
Cosseboom and Hodder collide at Peirce and Pearl St, 06/26/1925:1  
In auto mishap in Maine, 09/02/1927:5  
Purchases semi-bungalow from William Macomber, 10/11/1929:3

Hodder, Ivan  
Funeral held in Providence, 10/23/1925:9

Hodder, Ivan Leroy  
Youngster killed in auto accident, 06/25/1926:1  
Son of Alfred and Jennie L. Cooke dies at age 4, 06/25/1926:4

Hodgdon, Charles F.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/09/1929:9  
Employed at Park Theatre, 12/27/1929:1

Hodgdon, Charles E.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/09/1929:9  
Employed at asylum, 10/19/1928:4

Hodgins, Elmer  
Purchases Lakeville home and business from Grace Dennis, 10/02/1925:1  
Sells Lakeville cottage, store, and business to Francis Slater, 07/16/1926:1

Hodgins, Elmer D.  
Occupies upper apartment on Elm St, 08/13/1926:2

Hodgins, Elmer Daniel  
Obituary, 10/25/1929:1  
Dies at age 67, 10/25/1929:6

Hodgins, Ida  
Opens store in Thatcher's Row, 08/13/1926:7  
Employed at Johnstone shop, 08/12/1927:6

Hodgins, I.E.  
Opens remnant store on Thatcher's Row, 08/06/1926:7

Hodgson (Dr)  
Nearing 24 years of service to town 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7  
Physician takes up practice here 50 years ago, 12/24/1926:6

Hodgson, Thomas S.  
Brief biography (p), 08/10/1928:1

Hodgson, T.S.  
Democratic candidate for representative 25 years ago, 10/23/1925:6  
Loses representative's seat to Andrews 25 years ago, 11/05/1926:6  
And A.C. Wilbur dissolve partnership 25 years ago, 06/07/1929:8

Hoefner, Frederick  
Purchases Wareham St property from Evelyn Cummings, 10/30/1925:4

Hogaboom, Albert  
Moves to Attleboro, 10/05/1928:9

Hogaboom, Kermit  
Station agent at Rock, 12/21/1928:2

Hogan, John  
Funeral held in Providence, 10/23/1925:9

Hogan, Thomas  
Obituary, 08/23/1929:1  
Dies at age 81, 08/23/1929:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 09/20/1929:5

Hogdon, Charles  
Son born, 01/11/1929:4

Hojaboom, Albert  
Lets tenement to Sandy Leaman, 03/22/1929:9

Hojaboom, Albert M.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/12/1928:5

Hojaboom, A.M.  
Purchases Miller St property from Foster Tinkham, 03/30/1928:1

Hojaboom, H.M.  
Purchases Miller St house from Foster Tinkham, 04/06/1928:3

Hojaboom, Julia D.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/12/1928:5

Hokanson, Grace  
Clerk at W.T. Grant Co., 07/22/1927:6  
Resigns from W.T. Grant Co., 09/02/1927:1  
W.T. Grant Co. clarifies circumstances of resignation (ad), 10/21/1927:5

Hokanson, Hjalmar  
Installs electric lights, water system, 01/02/1925:3

Hokanson, Neta Agusta  
Widow of Peter A. dies at age 67, 01/30/1925:4  
Obituary, 01/30/1925:5

Hokanson, S.A.  
Opens new office in Sullivan Building, 08/05/1927:1  
Salesman for Davis Tailoring Co. of Ohio, 08/26/1927:1

Holbrook, Adele  
Employed in office at State Farm asylum, 01/20/1928:2  
Employed in office at asylum, 10/19/1928:4

Holbrook, A.L.  
Representative of land development company (ad), 02/06/1925:10

Holbrook, Albert F.  
Pleasant St couple married 43 years, 01/07/1927:8

Holbrook, Augusta  
Severely injured getting off train at North Scituate, 09/11/1925:7

Holbrook, John  
Resides in Philadelphia, 03/16/1928:3  
Engaged to Marion E. Robinson, 10/23/1925:1

Holbrook, John Warren  
Wedding described, 11/06/1925:1  
Wed to Marion Pearl Etta Robinson, 11/06/1925:4

Holbrook, Louise Gilbert  
Engaged to Chester Marston White, 11/22/1929:4

Holbrook, Mrs John  
Resides in Philadelphia, 06/29/1928:8

Holden, Arthur  
Attends Dartmouth College, 01/09/1925:1

Holden, Arthur G.  
Outstanding scholar at Dartmouth, 10/19/1928:9

Holden, Arthur L.  
Does well at Dartmouth, 03/20/1925:7  
On Dean's List at Dartmouth, 04/01/1927:1  
Elected to Phi Beta Kappa at Dartmouth, 10/21/1927:1  
Graduates from Dartmouth, 06/15/1928:4  
Dartmouth grad heads to France, 07/20/1928:1  
Returns from four-month tour of Europe, 11/23/1928:1  
Employed by Plymouth Cordage Co., 06/21/1929:1

Holden, Fred  
Attends Norwich University, 04/03/1925:5

Holden, Frederick P.  
Attends Norwich University, 05/15/1925:5  
Attends Dartmouth, 09/11/1925:5  
Employed by A.C. Lawrence Leather Co. of Boston, 06/14/1929:1

Holden, Howard C.  
Public works vehicle struck by bus at High and Oak St, 01/07/1927:1

Holland, Edith C.  
Mortgagee's foreclosure sale, 08/07/1925:7

Holloway, Agnes T.  
Tax collector's sale, 08/06/1926:6
Holloway, Carlton
Attends U.S. Naval Academy, 09/14/1928:1
Midshipman in U.S. Navy, 12/28/1928:1
Midshipman writes from Spain, 07/19/1929:1
Letters from midshipman tell of travels, 08/16/1929:1
Holloway, Carlton
Midshipman sails for Europe, 06/14/1929:7
Midshipman completes European cruise, 09/06/1929:1
Midshipman on leave for day, 09/20/1929:1
Midshipman at Naval Academy, 12/20/1929:1
Holloway, Carlton E.
The Progress of Aviation (essay), 06/24/1927:6
Principal nominee to naval academy in Annapolis, 10/14/1927:1
Holloway, C.E.
Appointed to Annapolis (p), 05/25/1928:1
Holloway, Elbridge
Contracts to build cottage for Albert Savery 25 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Builds house at Rice and Sproat St for Connor 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6
Holloway, Emma E.
Forestry (I), 03/25/1927:6
Holloway, George
Builds wayside store for Whitcomb in North Lakeville, 05/28/1926:1
Holloway, Helen
Teaches in Norwood, 03/06/1925:2
Teaches at Balch school in Norwood, 04/22/1927:5
Holloway, Helen E.
Engaged to Harold B. Waterman, 08/19/1927:2
Holloway, Helen Savery
Wedding described, 09/09/1927:1
Wed to Harold Brodrick Waterman, 09/09/1927:4
Holloway, Mildred
Teaches in Norwood, 03/06/1925:2
Teaches at Balch school in Norwood, 05/01/1925:1
Engaged to wed this summer, 06/04/1926:3
Holloway, Mildred L.
Teaches in Norwood, 12/25/1925:2
Holloway, Mildred Leavitt
Engaged to Richard Arthur Wheeler, 07/24/1925:1
Wedding described, 07/16/1926:2
Wed to Richard Arthur Wheeler, 07/16/1926:4
Holloway, Priscilla
Employed in Boston, 09/04/1925:1
Employed at Boston publishing house, 10/14/1927:1
Employed by Christian Science Monitor, 06/01/1928:1
Resides in Boston, 09/20/1929:1
Holloway, Priscilla L.
Attends reception for Governor Fuller at State House, 03/06/1925:2
Graduates from Burdett College, 06/19/1925:7
Holloway, W.E.
Contractor and builder (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Contracts to build 2-story colonial for Richmond Bishop, 05/25/1928:2
Contracts to build house on Prospect St for Everett Willis, 03/15/1929:1
Holloway, Wendell
J.J. Earl sells North Lakeville house to Orrin Eaton, 06/05/1925:7
Holloway, Wendell E.
Builds sleeping porch at home of Frederick Noble, 02/06/1925:1
To build colonial house for Dr Hardy, 02/27/1925:2
View of James Weston house on Centre St 1892 (p), 08/26/1927:1
Holm, C.T.
YMCA secretary resigns 25 years ago, 09/27/1929:7
Holman, John
Resides in South Hiram, ME, 07/03/1925:2
Holmes (Dr)
Chimney fire at School St apartment house, 01/01/1926:3
Holmes (Mr)
Property on Peirce St sold at auction 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
Holmes, Alice F.
Will in probate, 04/10/1925:4
Obituary, 04/17/1925:6
Holmes, Alice Francina
Widow of Charles H. dies at age 80, 04/03/1925:10
Holmes, Anna
Obituary, 03/15/1929:2
Holmes, Anna G.
Obituary, 03/15/1929:1
Petition for administration of estate, 04/05/1929:5
Holmes, Benjamin E.
Bela Kingman place on Plymouth St in North Middleboro (p), 02/03/1928:1
Additional information on picture of Bela Kingman place, 02/10/1928:1
Holmes, C.A.
1924 Willys coupe-sedan deluxe for sale (ad), 02/27/1925:8
Boats for sale (ad), 04/13/1928:10
Holmes, Carlton
Dies in West Bridgewater, 02/11/1927:5
Holmes, Caroline W.
Petition for administration of estate, 04/09/1926:8
Holmes, Carrie W.
Niece dies in Chiltonville, 06/12/1925:7
Historic find, quilt presented to Rev Hubbard in 1848, discovered during Central Baptist organ repair, 02/19/1926:1
Obituary, 03/26/1926:1
Funeral held at Central Baptist Church, 04/02/1926:1
Petition for administration of estate, 04/09/1926:8
Holmes, Charles
Resides in Beverly, 07/20/1928:3
Dies in Marion, 05/24/1929:2
Holmes, Charles, Jr.
Father dies in Marion, 05/24/1929:2
Holmes, Charlotte
Wedding described, 09/27/1929:3
Wed to John P. Peirce, 09/27/1929:4
Mr and Mrs Alvin Thomas attend wedding, 09/27/1929:6
Holmes, Clarence
Purchases Staples Shore cottage from Mrs Goudy, 01/18/1929:1
Wedding described, 09/10/1926:1
Holmes, Daniel H.
Special meeting called to address petition to revoke new form of town government, 04/24/1925:1
Holmes, D.H.
Serves on school needs committee, 02/27/1925:1
Sets up medical office in Homestead block 25 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Chairman of Progressive Citizens' Committee (ad), 05/22/1925:10
Named surgeon for new electric railway 25 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Sells Clifford St property to Edward Blake, 05/06/1927:1
Letts Webster St house to Thomas Reed, 11/04/1927:1
Appointed physician to attend soldiers 25 years ago, 01/11/1929:8
Holmes, Doris
Engaged to Mr Thomas, 07/30/1926:1
Holmes, Doris Allen
Wed to Adelbert Ernest Thomas, 09/10/1926:4
Holmes, E. Standish
And James Reynolds purchase Reed's Cash Market, 08/14/1925:8
Holmes, Edgar Leonard
Born to Standish, 12/21/1928:4
Holmes, Edwin
Sells Plymouth St home to Stephen Richmond, 01/28/1927:5
Holmes, Ellis
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Holmes, Elmer
Purchases Warren St houselot from George Wilbur 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
Purchases Highland St farm from F.A. Fish, 01/07/1927:3
Moves from Highland St to Boston, 11/18/1927:3
Highland St house sold to Clyde Atkins, 11/25/1927:4
Daughter born, 11/01/1929:4
Holmes, Elmer Scott
Wed to Madeline Shaw, 12/02/1927:4

Holmes, Elwood
Employed at Adams Motor Co., 03/25/1927:3

Holmes, Emeline W.
Will in probate, 11/18/1927:5

Holmes, Emeline Williams
Wife of Daniel H. dies at age 57, 10/28/1927:4

Holmes, Estella E.
Obituary, 10/23/1927:4

Petition for administration of estate, 02/05/1926:9

Estate administrator petitions to sell real estate, 04/09/1926:8

Holmes, Estella Ellen
Widow of Theodore P. dies at age 83, 10/23/1925:4

Holmes, Eugene
Wedding described, 07/15/1927:7

Holmes, Frank O.
Son born, 01/01/1926:1

Purchases home in Brockton, 06/11/1926:1

Holmes, Frank Stanley
Born to Frank O., 01/01/1926:1

Holmes, John
Barn on old George Eaton place destroyed by fire, 04/30/1926:1

Holmes, Laura
Resides in Luddington, MI, 11/08/1929:4

Holmes, Laura A.
Assistant at Union St School resigns 25 years ago, 05/04/1928:8

Holmes, Leon
Employed by state highway department, 05/20/1927:4

Wed to Irlene Young, 07/01/1927:7

Holmes, Lucy H.
Obituary, 07/13/1928:1

Widow of Edgar L. dies at age 69, 07/13/1928:4

Holmes, Lysander F.
John Shaw homestead sold to Gammons at auction 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8

Holmes, Madeline Shaw
Daughter born, 11/01/1929:4

Holmes, Minnie D.
Obituary, 01/14/1927:3

Wife of Samuel W. dies at age 55, 01/14/1927:4

Holmes, Minnie W.S.
Post office employees from 32 years ago (p), 11/27/1925:1

Holmes, Mrs Arthur
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1928:1

Holmes, Mrs B.F.
Burns hand while working at stove, 12/17/1926:1

Holmes, Mrs Frank O.
Resides in Brockton, 06/26/1925:4, 05/25/1928:2, 10/04/1929:1

Holmes, Mrs Jesse
Resides in Carver, 10/05/1928:2

Holmes, Mrs Jesse A.
Aunt dies in Providence, RI, 03/22/1929:2

Holmes, Mrs Roy
Employed in Bridgewater, 01/27/1928:2

Employed at White's shoe factory in Bridgewater, 03/30/1928:2

Holmes, Mrs William
Burial at Rock cemetery, 03/12/1926:3

Holmes, P.B.
Information sought on 1894 Kingman endowment for Central Cemetery lot, 12/13/1929:1

Holmes, Philander J.
Obituary, 11/20/1925:4

Grand Army of the Republic member dies in 1925, 05/28/1926:3

Holmes, Philander Jacob
Carver man dies at age 81, 11/20/1925:4

Holmes, R.B.
Information sought on 1894 Kingman endowment for Central Cemetery lot, 12/13/1929:1

Holmes, Richard
Invents steam engine governor 50 years ago, 01/22/1926:7

Holmes, Roy
Finds employment in Lakeville, 01/09/1925:3

Moves into new home on Shaw estate, 10/30/1925:4

Moves from Fall Brook to Tinkham tenement, 05/21/1926:2

Occupies tenement on Walnut St, 08/06/1926:4

Moves to Miller St tenement, 05/20/1927:4

Holmes, Russell W.
Daughter born, 10/23/1925:4

Holmes, Ruth
Moves to Sarasota, FL, 10/14/1927:1

Holmes, Ruth B.
Mortgagee's sale of personal property, 03/29/1929:4

Holmes, Ruth C.
Sells Lakeville cottage to Lena Vaughan, 04/23/1926:2

Holmes, Ruth Virginia
Engaged to Philip O. Mostrom, 02/08/1929:2

Holmes, Salathail H.
Sells Warehouse St property to Anna Williams, 01/08/1926:1

Holmes, Salathiel H.
Obituary, 05/21/1928:1

Carver man dies at age 68, 03/16/1928:4

Obituary, 03/16/1928:9

Holmes, Samuel W.
Speaks to Sons of Veterans on commanding area men in 1862, 01/30/1925:1

Holmes, Seth
Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1

Holmes, Standish
Truck collides with Rohr's sedan on Oak St, 05/29/1925:1

Son born, 07/01/1927:1

Twin sons born, 12/21/1928:4

Holmes, Standish Fillmore
Born to Standish, 12/21/1928:4

Holmes, Stephen B.
George Rich purchases interest in Thomas & Holmes 50 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

Holmes, Theodore
Sells property at Cherry and Grove St to Arthur Boardman, and John Burgess, 11/20/1925:1

Patents whiffletree for carriages 50 years ago, 05/13/1927:7

Holmes, Theodore P.
Petition for administration of estate, 02/05/1926:9

Estate administrator petitions to sell real estate, 04/09/1926:8

Awarded patent for saddle tree 50 years ago, 02/24/1928:6

Holmes, Theodore Parker
Obituary, 01/23/1925:1

Dies at age 84, 01/23/1925:5

Holmes, T.P.
Harness maker moves to Centre St, 09/07/1928:6

Holmes, W.F.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1

Holmes, William
Funeral held in Brockton, burial at Rock, 12/21/1928:2

Holmgren, Herbert
Wedding described, 05/15/1925:1

Holmquist, Charles
Clerk at W.C. Thomas' grocery, 09/27/1929:3

Holmquist, Henry
Repairs house on Highland St, 03/23/1928:6

Holton, George
King Philip Inn proprietor fined $150 for keeping and exposing liquor, 08/28/1925:3

Holt, H. Kendrick
Wed to Grace E. Mathers, 06/17/1927:4

Holt, Henry Kendrick
Wedding described, 06/17/1927:1

Holt, John
Daughter born, 09/18/1925:2
Holt, John H.  
Moves from Rice St to North St, 10/07/1927:1  
Driver strikes South Boston man on Wareham St, 01/20/1928:10

Holton, H.C.  
Accepts call from North Middleboro church, 01/15/1926:5

Homer, Isabel  
Resides in Taunton, 07/20/1928:4

Homestead Grocery  
Service and quality (ad), 01/02/1925:5  
Paul Chute resigns, 05/01/1925:2  
William Sullivan clerk, 06/19/1925:3  
Employs Walter Bernier, 07/17/1925:2  
Legionnaires paint interior of store, 02/12/1926:5  
Employs Fred Mills, 08/06/1926:1  
Employs William Sullivan, 08/13/1926:2  
Employs Walter Bernier, 10/08/1926:1  
Has new McCaskey key register, 01/14/1927:1  
Employs William Sullivan, 08/12/1927:1  
Employs Bernard Owens, 08/12/1927:8  
Employs Walter Bernier, 10/14/1927:1  
Undergoes extensive alterations on interior, 07/13/1928:1  
We have remodelled store (ad), 07/27/1928:5  
Employs Walter Bernier, 08/03/1928:1  
Employs Fred Mills, 08/24/1928:1

Hooker, Joe  
see also Camp Joe Hooker  
GAR attends dedication parade for statue in Boston 25 years ago, 06/22/1928:7

The Hooks  
Summer foreman, Hoyt assistant foreman, and Thomas clerk 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6

Hooper, Leita W.  
Dies at age 80, 01/23/1925:1

Hoover, Jennie M.  
Proprietor of King Philip Inn charged with wage law violation, 10/19/1928:1  
Liquor raid at King Philip Inn leads to arrest, 10/19/1928:9  
Guilty on three counts, 10/26/1928:1

Hoover, Clayton E.  
Resigns from State Farm asylum, 01/06/1928:4

Hopkins (Mr)  
Dies at age 83, 01/23/1925:5

Hopkins (Mrs)  
Purchases Everett St house and lot from M.M. Thompson 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7

Hopkins, Beatrice  
Delivered for New Bedford Standard, 05/10/1929:2

Hopkins, Beatrice E.  
Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

Hopkins, Elizabeth  
I'll with mumps, 03/30/1928:2

Hopkins, Elmer  
I'll with mumps, 03/16/1928:6  
Moves to Marion Rd, 10/26/1928:6  
Son born, 08/30/1929:4

Hopkins, Francis  
Employed at Young's garage, 08/31/1928:2

Hopkins, George  
Obituary, 01/22/1926:3  
Rock family suffers from mumps, 03/02/1928:3

Hopkins, George E.  
Dies at age 74, 01/15/1926:4

Hopkins, H.C.  
Builds water tower on farm of W.J. Robinson 25 years ago, 10/30/1925:6

Hopkins, Herbert  
Firefighter injured in blaze at Berman's junkyard, 04/30/1926:1

Hopkins, Herbert E.  
Backs into Shrewsbury driver, 08/19/1927:1

Hopkins, L.S.  
Train frightens horses, driver and load dumped 50 years ago, 08/28/1926:5

Hopkins, L.S., Jr.  
Runaway horse kills Jacob Tinkham 50 years ago, 11/20/1925:7

Hopkins, Mrs Chester  
Funeral held in Rockland, 12/02/1927:1

Hopkins, Mrs George  
Aunt dies in Wareham, 04/26/1929:7

Hopkins, Stephen  
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 07/29/1927:2

Hornsby, Donald  
State trooper transfers to New York, 08/02/1929:1

Horr, John C.  
Chicago man dies at age 38, 11/27/1925:4  
Obituary, 12/04/1925:7

Horr, John E.  
Obituary, 08/03/1928:1  
Dies at age 66, 08/03/1928:3

Horse Stealing  
Star Mills employee purloins articles, and horse 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

Horseracing  
see also Camp Joe Hooker; Egger, William; Fairview Driving Park;  
Middleboro Agricultural Association; Middleboro Driving Club;  
Shaw, Ezra; Sissón, Thomas G.  
Painting of Sparrow and Sampson's speedy four-year-old, Little Dick, on display at Sparrow Bros. 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7  
Sampson and Sparrow's bay gelding to race 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6  
C.H. Thomas has promising colt born 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8  
Rounds and Barrows have horses entered at Taunton races 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8  
Local horsemen compete at Bridgewater, 05/15/1925:4  
Shiverick purchases pacer Allene Wilson from Bearse 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3  
Sampson and Sparrow's gelding takes money in New Hampshire 25 years ago, 08/07/1925:6  
Sampson and Sparrow enter gelding in Readsville races 25 years ago, 08/14/1925:7  
Middleboro men take part at Barnstable fair 25 years ago, 08/28/1925:6  
F.L. Rounds sells trotter to Tiverton party 25 years ago, 09/11/1925:6  
W.S. Scudder's horse takes second at Bridgewater, 09/18/1925:2  
Horseracing in days gone by (l) (J.A. Thomas), 10/30/1925:1  
South Main St snow path site of races, 01/01/1926:3  
Nemasket House stables produce winners 25 years ago, 08/28/1925:6  
Sampson and Sparrow horses handled by Bird Palmer 25 years ago, 06/03/1927:6  
Inter club meet at Middleboro Fair Grounds (ad), 07/22/1927:5
Horse racing cont.
Sisson and Thompson enter horses at Mattapoissett races 25 years ago, 07/06/1928:2
Movement afoot to establish racing circuit 25 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
Middleboro horses do well at Marshfield fair, 08/24/1928:5
Trotting park considered at Fall Brook 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6
Sisson's grove to be converted to race track 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6
Dr Elliott's trotter Marmaduke does well at Topsfield, 08/09/1929:3
L.A. Baker's Marmaduke strikes again, 08/23/1929:1
Snow speeding on Main St popular 25 years ago, 12/13/1929:10
Horses
see also Stables
Middleboro horsemens score well at Nantucket fair, 08/28/1925:5
Loon Pond Riding School announces fall opening (ad), 09/04/1925:8
Last hitching post gone, 10/23/1925:1
Distemper spreads through town 25 years ago, 08/06/1926:5
Chief Sisson called to aid horse mired along river bank, 08/13/1926:4
Lakeview Stables, pacing mare for sale (ad), 11/18/1927:8
Lakeville Riding School, South Main St, John Morrison manager (ad), 11/18/1927:8
Local dealers import 22 horses 50 years ago, 06/07/1929:8
Horsford, C.R.
Reshingles Alfred Thomas' house, 09/07/1928:3
Horsman (Mr)
Tailer at Williams Specialty Shop (ad), 03/27/1925:9
Horsman, Paul A.
Purchases Rock St bungalow from Roy Turner, 04/23/1926:2
Horsman, Paul R.
Youngster Fred Galfre struck by auto driven by Horsman, 02/11/1927:1
Purchases Coombs St residence from Norman Rudolph, 12/20/1929:1
Horsman, Warren
Purchases Wareham St property from Albert Smith, 03/23/1928:1
Horsman, Warren F.
Granted license to sell gasoline, 03/23/1928:9
Horst, Thomas E.
Daughter born, 04/13/1928:4
Horton, George
Wedding described, 07/10/1925:1
Wed to Jane Chamberlain Webber, 07/10/1925:6
Horton, Marian
New math teacher at high school, 05/21/1926:7
Hosford, Calvin R.
Frank Tibbetts arraigned on charges of break and entering, 10/21/1927:1
Hospitals
see also Lakeville Hospital; St. Luke's Hospital of Middleboro
Middleboro share of Plymouth hospital expenses $2,585.96, 01/23/1925:2
Lakeville share of Plymouth hospital expenses $447.41, 01/23/1925:4
Alexander Matheson purchases maternity hospital on Sproat St from Annie Hartling, 07/06/1925:1
Branch of Taunton Emergency to be set up here 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
Hotel Aragon
James Dalton new manager of The Linwood, now called Aragon House 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at hotel room, 03/02/1928:1
Hotel Linwood
James Dalton new manager, now called Aragon House 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Hotels, Motels, Etc.
see also Hotel Aragon; King Philip Inn; Nemasket House; Wayside Inn
Mrs Leslie Clark member of Tourists Approved Wayside Homes agency, 08/27/1926:4
H.C. Lyon, proprietor of Welcome Inn, 02/11/1927:2
James McGrady sells Tip-Toe Inn to Rockland party, 06/01/1928:4
Pratt Bros. build stable in North Middleboro 25 years ago, 10/26/1928:7
Mr Miller operates hotel separate from stable 50 years ago, 04/12/1929:8
Louise Jolly fined $25 for conducting lodging house without a license, 07/12/1929:3
Houdlett, Roswell
Employed at Atwood's mill, 08/16/1929:4
Houghton, Walter
Wedding described, 10/12/1928:2
Houghton, Walter J.
Accepts post as attendant at State Farm asylum, 12/16/1927:1
Houle, Jeanette
Wedding described, 04/23/1926:1
Houlihan, David
Employed at Washburn's grain elevator, 07/10/1925:1
Houlihan, David E.
Wedding described, 04/16/1926:2
Wed to Gladys White, 04/16/1926:4
Houlihan, George
Car stolen in New Bedford, 07/10/1925:1
Pleads not guilty to charge of assault on Isabel White, 10/15/1926:1
Sentenced to two months for assault on Isabel White, 10/22/1926:3
Houlihan, George C.
Obituary, 11/22/1929:1
Dies at age 29, 11/22/1929:4
Houlihan, James E.
Real estate, 107 Everett St (ad), 01/09/1925:10
Lets Pearl St apartment to James Doyle, 03/06/1925:2
Agent for Consumers Plumbing & Heating Co. (ad), 11/27/1925:5
Auto robe stolen, 05/20/1927:10
Houlihan, J.E.
Builds bungalow at Indian Mound Beach, 06/18/1926:2
Houlihan, John
Nearly killed after ride on running board, 10/05/1928:1
Houlihan, Margaret
Wed to David Ander__ (sic), 10/08/1926:4
Houlihan, Richard G.
Obituary, 03/27/1925:1
Son of Richard A. and Julia Doherty dies at age 16, 03/27/1925:4
Houlihan, William
Daughter born, 01/06/1928:2
Charged with breaking Christmas bulbs, sent to Lyman School, 01/11/1929:3
Household Furniture Co.
John S. Williams & Co. changes name 25 years ago, Household Furniture Co., 10/22/1926:3
Housing
Tenement housing needed 50 years ago, 02/20/1925:3
Business slow 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Several houses going up on School St 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
John Miller plans real estate development around straw shop 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Market on upswing 25 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Few empty apartments, 08/05/1927:1
Four cottages built at Woods Lake Terrace, 05/11/1928:1
Scarcity of tenements 25 years ago, 11/16/1928:7
Peirce Estate reaches agreement with town to house poor in tenements, 04/26/1929:1
Hovey, Fred
Window-breaking incident lands three youths in court, 08/16/1929:1
Howard, Clayton
Fire at tenement in Darrow block, 10/18/1929:1
Howard, David
Purchases Pearl St cottage from H.P. Caswell, 10/12/1928:1
Howard, David B.
New secretary of YMCA, 09/04/1925:1
Son born, 05/06/1927:7
Purchases Pearl St place from H. Peirce Caswell, 10/12/1928:1
Howard, Embert
Funeral held in Brockton, 01/13/1928:1
Howard, Everett
Takes position at Universal Press in New Bedford, 12/18/1925:6
Resides in New Bedford, 11/11/1927:2
Opens print shop in New Bedford with Gray, 02/24/1928:7
Resides in New Bedford, 07/20/1928:3
Howard, Frank B.
Estabishes shirt manufactory here, 05/24/1929:1

Howard, James A.
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Will in probate, 07/12/1929:4

Howard, Leon
Fails to pay support for family, 06/19/1925:1
Case of non-support continued again, 02/25/1927:1

Howard, Luella Taylor (see Unity Quartette)

Howard, Mason
Dies in South Barre, 04/09/1926:1

Howard, Mason Guy
Engaged to Eva Alma Grant, 10/02/1925:1

Howard, Phyllis Evelyn
Born to Howard, 02/08/1929:9

Howard, Reginald L.
Sentenced to jail for non-support of children, 10/23/1927:5

Howard, Sarah A.
Obituary, 07/02/1926:2

Howard, Sarah Ann
Widow of Charles H. dies at age 83, 07/02/1926:4

Howard, Stewart
Born to David B., 05/06/1927:5

Howard, Walter
Resides in Washington, DC, 09/07/1928:3

Howard, William
Daughter born, 04/02/1926:2

Howe, Charles
Moves from North St to Southwick St, 09/11/1925:5

Howe, Charles A.
Moves from Southwick St to Taylor's house, 11/11/1927:1

Howe, Eva R.
Divorce case heard in Plymouth, 02/08/1929:1

Howe, Eva Rosana
Husband files for divorce, 05/25/1928:7

Howe, Henry
Purchases Levi Morse place from Whitten 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8

Howe, J. Frank
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 08/10/1928:1

Howe, James F.
Divorce case heard in Plymouth, 02/08/1929:1

Howe, James Frances
Files for divorce, 05/25/1928:7

Howe, John Clifton
Obituary, 03/25/1927:1
Dies at age 40, 03/25/1927:8

Howe, Mrs Albion
Funeral held in Brockton, 05/22/1925:3

Howell, Blanche K.
Resigns post at Thompsonville School, teaches in Carver, 08/09/1929:9

Howes, Alice
Employed at Nemasket Auto Co., 08/19/1927:2
Chimney fire at Washburn St home, 11/30/1928:7

Howes, Alpheus
Harwich couple married 50 years, 12/13/1929:8

Howes, Alvin C.
see also Howes Manufacturing Co.

Howes, Alice
GAR observes 58th anniversary (p), 03/20/1925:1
High school building most important issue before town (l), 04/03/1925:1
Light the standpipe? (l), 08/06/1926:6

Howes, Arabella
Celebrates 80th birthday, biography (p), 08/27/1926:1

Howes, Augusta
Photo from GAR Denver encampment in 1913 (p), 11/19/1926:1

Howes, Evadine
GAR celebrates 60th anniversary (p), 03/18/1927:2

Howes, F. C.
Purchases Greer's Centre St homestead sold at auction 25 years ago, 04/01/1927:6

Howes, George
GAR comrades help Charles Maxim celebrate 85th birthday (p), 08/26/1927:1

Howes, Herbert H.
Superintendent of schools in Medford, 07/15/1927:5
Resides in Norwood, 12/28/1928:3

Howes, Howard
Superintendent of large sanatorium in Detroit, MI, 07/22/1927:5

Howes, John G.
Manager of Nemasket Auto Co. (ad), 01/09/1925:8
Purchases summer home from Burkhead, 02/12/1926:2

Howes, John W.
Resigns from Bailey's to manage Wood's Pond Cranberry company, 04/02/1926:2

Howes, Nellie Sherman
Superintendent of large sanatorium in Detroit, MI, 07/22/1927:5

Howes, Philip
Business agent for Boot & Shoe Workers' Union 25 years ago, 03/09/1928:6

Howes, S.J.
Senior vice president of MA GAR encampment (p), 04/19/1929:1

Howes, Willard
Tracks horned owl 25 years ago, 10/21/1927:6

Howes, Willard B.
Partners with Alvin Howes in Howes Manufacturing Co., 06/01/1928:1

Howes Manufacturing Co.
Alvin Howes in charge of manufacturing and sales, 06/01/1928:1
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Howland, A.M.
Opens electric lamp manufactory here 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6

Howland, Beulah
The Universal Trio, music for all occasions (ad), 10/25/1929:6

Howland, Ella
Moves from Courtland St to School St, 09/10/1926:2
Sister dies in Fairhaven, 04/01/1927:4

Howland, Ella L.
Obituary, 12/20/1929:1
Widow of Samuel W. dies at age 74, 09/09/1929:7

Howland, Everett
Moves to Middleboro from South Carver, 02/11/1927:4
Daughter born, 09/02/1927:8, 09/09/1927:7

Howland, Frederick
Son born, 07/15/1927:1, 07/22/1927:5, 09/06/1929:4

Howland, Frederick, Jr.
Born to Frederick, 07/22/1927:5

Howland, Frederick Woodward
Wed to Marion Anne Weeman, 12/17/1926:1
Wedding described, 12/17/1926:1

Howland, Jennie Frances
Born to Warren, 06/19/1925:1

Howland, John K.
Tax collector's sale, 08/21/1925:5

Howland, Mildred Louise
Born to Everett, 09/09/1927:7

Howland, Warren
Daughter born, 06/19/1925:1

Howland, Warren E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/25/1929:7

Howlett, Frank L.
Obituary, 07/05/1929:1
Dies at age 51, 07/05/1929:4

Howlett, Mary Ann Banks
Obituary, 01/15/1926:1

Howlett, Sherman
Driver strikes youngster Russell Grant on Centre St, 10/08/1926:1
Fined $25 for reckless driving, 10/22/1926:3
Attends Massachusetts College of Osteopathy, 10/01/1926:3

Howlett's Cafe and Food Shoppe
Meals served every day (ad), 09/17/1926:8
Closes dining room for the winter (ad), 11/11/1927:5
Jennie Howlett closes business at 162 Centre St (ad), 10/11/1929:10

Howlett’s Food Store and Dellicatessen
Employs Mary Roberts, 05/27/1927:1
Sara Tallman waitress, 08/19/1927:4

Hudnut, Nellie
Moves to New Bedford, 01/20/1928:2

Hudnut, Nellie F.
Obituary, 02/24/1928:7

Hudson (Mrs)
Dies in South Carver, 01/20/1928:4

Hudson, Alberta
New York cousin attends funeral, 01/27/1928:3

Hudson, Alberta M.
McFarlin loses three relatives in few weeks, 01/20/1928:4
Obituary, 01/20/1928:4
Widow of James S. dies at age 65, 01/20/1928:10

Hudson, Beverly
Infant daughter of Fletcher C. and Violet dies, 07/05/1929:4
Funeral held at Egger's, 07/12/1929:5

Hudson, Fletcher
Daughter born, 07/05/1929:2, 4

Hudson, Fletcher C.
Daughter born, 07/12/1929:4

Hudson, Guy
Daughter born, 05/15/1925:1, 3
Moves to Taunton, 07/31/1925:7
Son born, 07/15/1927:6

Hudson, Katherine Rose
Born to Guy, 05/15/1925:1

Hudson, Lillian
Engaged to Arthur Warren Buckman, 02/20/1925:4
Wedding described, 04/10/1925:9

Hudson, Mabel
Wed to Benjamin I. Haskins, 08/31/1928:4

Hudson, Mrs Guy
Dies in Carver, 01/20/1928:2

Hudson, Mrs Watson
Dies in Wareham, 05/24/1929:3

Hulcup, Irene T.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/28/1927:6

Hulcup, William
Obituary, 06/18/1926:2
Petition for administration of estate, 08/20/1926:2
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/28/1927:6

Hull, Harry W.
Lets Court End Ave apartment to Edmund Haskell, 10/21/1927:3
Petitions to erect garage, store gasoline, 03/16/1928:2
Erects two-car garage on Court End Ave, 04/20/1928:4
Lets Court End Ave apartment to George Gove, 08/03/1928:1

Hull, Stanley
Suffers severe attack of influenza, 11/12/1926:7

Hulley (Mr)
Rustic House on Taunton Rd (ad), 05/17/1929:10

Hulsman, Helen
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, to teach in Wareham, 06/26/1925:1

Hulsman, Oscar C.
Former resident perfects new type of airplane, 01/18/1929:8

Human, Mrs H.L.
Purchases Wayside Inn from Orick Nickerson, 08/17/1928:5
Humann, Alice
New owner of Wayside Inn to continue lobster business (ad), 08/31/1928:9
Humann, Alice M.
Engaged to Gilbert Jones, 09/07/1928:4
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 12/13/1929:7
Humann, Ethel Elsie
Engaged to Daniel O'Boyle, 09/07/1928:4
Humphrey, Asa
Genealogy traced, 05/28/1926:1
Humphrey, George
Resides in North Eason, 03/06/1925:3
Humphrey, Robert
North Carver man dies at age 67, 01/30/1925:4
Obituary, 01/30/1925:7, 02/06/1925:1
Hunt, Mrs Thomas G.
Installs running water in house, 10/15/1926:1
Electric lights installed at home, 02/05/1926:4
Hunt, Malvina
Daughter born, 10/07/1927:4
Hunter, George
Resigned from Trust Co., 06/07/1929:3
Hunter, Harry
Injures arm bone in fall, 12/18/1925:6
Hunter, Hugh
 Calls for sealed bids for 100 acres in South Middleboro (ad), 12/16/1927:3
House wired for electricity, 12/07/1928:2
Hunter, Hugh H.
Brother Frank visits for first time in 29 years, 07/02/1926:2
Hunter, Mary R.
Wed to Isaiah W. Long, 05/21/1926:6
Hunter, Mary R.
Wed to Isaiah W. Long, 05/21/1926:6
Hunting
see also Bird Hunting; Coon Hunting; Deer Hunting; Fox Hunting;
Hunting Dogs; Massachusetts Department of Conservation;
Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association
Drake twins shoot mink 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
Large otter sighted on banks of Namskett 25 years ago, 02/26/1926:6
Hunters claim to have seen Jones' stray elk, 11/12/1926:1
Henry Shaw traps a fine mink, 11/18/1927:3
Local chapter of Izaak Walton League of America under consideration,
12/16/1927:3
Elisha Cudworth catches very fine otter, 11/09/1928:2
Bisbee wants bounty on large wildcat trapped at Pockska, 12/14/1928:2
Henry Shaw captures fine otter, 12/14/1928:8
Wildcat bounty for Eugene Bisbee finally collected, 02/08/1929:1
Henry Shaw captures three mink, 11/22/1929:2
Trapping season in full swing, 12/27/1929:1
Hunting - Law and Legislation
Henry Hutchins in court for violation of trapping laws, 10/29/1926:3
Vincent Boucher fined $10 for improperly marked traps, 11/11/1927:1
Gomes fined $10 for hunting without a license, 10/26/1928:1
Edward Kraus fined $15 for trapping out of season, 11/02/1928:1
Tinkham, Tinkham, and Caldwell fined $20 for duck hunting before
sunrise, 10/04/1929:3
Arnold Thomas fined $10 for trapping with void license, 12/20/1929:1
Charles Whitney guilty of hunting license violation, 12/20/1929:1
Hunting Dogs
Camp Joe Hooker site of New England Field Trial club meet,
04/24/1925:9
Arad Dunham's remarkable dog chases down 50 fox in four years 50
years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Andrew Miller's bulldog disposes of raccoon 25 years ago, 12/31/1926:5
Henry Shaw's fox hound helps Elisha Cudworth, 01/27/1928:2
Albert and Thomas Sisson own valuable coon dog 50 years ago,
12/21/1928:6
Huntley, Mr
And Osborne begin sawing at North Middleboro mill, 02/04/1927:4
Huntley, Bertha
Recoverers from measles, 05/03/1929:4
Huntley, Florence
Does post-grad work at Middleboro high school, 09/18/1925:1
Attends college in Michigan, 09/17/1926:1
Attends Michigan State College, 02/04/1927:4
Takes post at Trust Co., 07/08/1927:1
Engaged to Charles Kibling, 06/22/1928:10, 12/28/1928:3, 02/08/1929:3
Enrolls in University of Vermont, 09/20/1929:4
Resides in Burlington, VT, 11/15/1929:4
Class rep to YWCA cabinet at University of Vermont, 12/20/1929:1
Huntley, Florence May
Engaged to Charles A. Kibling, 01/13/1928:1
Huntley, Isaac
Couple married 21 years, 03/11/1927:1
Daughter born, 10/07/1927:4
Huntley, Lawrence
Employed at Caswell Bros., 03/09/1928:9
Leaves Caswell Bros. for position in Vermont with NE Telephone Co.,
10/04/1929:2
Resigns from Caswell Bros., employed in Vermont, 11/01/1929:4
Resides in Burlington, VT, 11/15/1929:4
Huntley, Maude
Resigns from Trust Co., 06/07/1929:3
Huntley, Roy
Electric lights installed at home, 02/05/1926:4
Installs running water in house, 10/15/1926:1
Hupfer, Ralph W.
Engaged to Margaret Drew, 03/02/1928:1, 04/19/1929:1
Hupfer, Ralph William
Engaged to Margaret Winston Drew, 12/23/1927:3, 04/19/1929:4
Wedding described, 04/26/1929:1
Wed to Margaret Winston Drew, 04/26/1929:4
Hurley, Delia  
Dies in Wilton, NH, 10/23/1925:1

Hurley, Harold  
Hurley's parked auto struck by Dorchester driver, 06/11/1926:7

Hurley, Harold W.  
Clerk of 4th District Court, 11/22/1929:1

Hurley, James W.  
Wareham couple married 38 years, 12/10/1926:2

Hurwitz, Dorothy  
Dies at age 22, 07/05/1929:4

Husted, Arleen Hackett (see Hackett, Arleen)  
Resides in New York, 07/15/1927:1

Husted, Mrs C.M.  
Dies at age 22, 07/05/1929:4

Hurley, Claire  
Obituary, 06/13/1929:4

Hyman, Henry  
In court for violation of trapping laws, 10/29/1926:3
Sells Taunton St poultry farm and roadside business to Bertha Wilder, 06/22/1928:2

Hutchinson, Richard  
Sent to State Board of Charity for theft of bicycles, 10/29/1926:3

Hutchinson, Marjorie  
Wedding described, 06/19/1925:7

Huxley, Francis  
Local talent presents Pine Needles in South Hanson, 01/20/1928:1
And father accompany Rhode Island band in Taunton, 06/29/1928:1
Sings in Easton, South Hanson, and Plymouth, 10/05/1928:4

Huxley, John  
Obituary, 05/28/1926:1
Infant dies, 05/28/1926:4

Huxley, William  
Son born, 08/28/1925:1
Member of International Comedy Quartet, 12/11/1925:2
And son accompany Rhode Island band in Taunton, 06/29/1928:1

Hyman, Claire  
Resides in Providence, 09/02/1927:7

Hyman, Joseph  
Moves into Place's house on East Main St, 04/17/1925:9
Moves from East Main St to Providence, 10/08/1926:3

Hyman, Joseph R.  
New teacher at high school, 07/27/1928:1

Hyman, Mary  
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/06/1926:1

Hyman, Paula  
Recovers from diphtheria, 10/30/1925:2

Hyman, Phyllis  
Recovers from diphtheria, 10/30/1925:2

Hyman, Raymond  
Attends Dartmouth College, 01/09/1925:1, 01/08/1926:8

Iampietro, Mike  
Raid breaks up illegal poker game at home of Joseph Teceno, 03/29/1929:2

Iampietro, Phillip  
Vehicles taken from Town House parking lot, 02/03/1928:2

Ice Fishing  
Novel catch includes ducks and pickerel 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:7
Lakeville ponds attract ice fishermen 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
North Lakeville fishermen catch 47 pickerel, 01/01/1926:7
Large numbers of perch and pickerel taken, 01/08/1926:5
Hundreds of pickerel taken 50 years ago, 01/28/1927:6
Popular 50 years ago, 02/03/1928:8

Ice Industry  
see also Ernest S. Pratt Co.; LeBaron, John B.
A.R. Salley, 288 North Main St (ad), 01/02/1925:7
J. Desroier finishes North Lakeville ice house, starts cutting, 01/09/1925:9
Thomastown ice men fill houses, 01/23/1925:4

Ice Industry cont.  
Scudder Brothers Coal Co. establishes retail ice business (ad), 04/03/1925:3
Desroier cuts on tack factory pond before thaw, 01/08/1926:2
Ice men miss seven-inch as weather warms up, 01/08/1926:8
Jessie Hall, trucking, jobbing, ice (ad), 04/29/1927:8
Walker Ice Bag Co. requires addition to South Main St quarters, 11/18/1927:1
Ice up to six inches thick, 02/10/1928:1
Little ice harvested, 07/17/1926:6
Harvesters say houses well-filled, 02/24/1928:4
Shortage inevitable, 03/09/1928:1
Local supply dries up, 07/13/1928:1
Cold snap favors dealers, 02/08/1929:1
A.R. Salley employs Maynard Vickery, 08/16/1929:4

Ice Industry (25 years ago)  
Weather too warm, 01/23/1925:6
Large quantities of congealed crystal cubes harvested, 01/08/1926:3
Severe weather in February good for dealers, 02/12/1926:3
Persists on ponds, 03/19/1926:7
Bountiful winter lowers prices in summer, 04/30/1926:8
Bryant & Soule horse holds record for hauling heavy load, 08/20/1926:6
Ice men await harvest, 01/15/1928:6
East Middleboro farmers secure supply, 02/08/1929:7

Ice Industry (50 years ago)  
Tucker secures 130 tons, 01/02/1925:3
David Tucker harvests 500 to 600 tons of ice, 12/31/1926:5
Marketman Lilley builds barn and ice house near Nemasket River, 03/04/1927:6

Ickes (Rev)  
Assigned to South Middleboro ME Church, 05/27/1927:3

Ickes, Vernon  
South Middleboro pastor leaving, 04/06/1928:3
Resides in New Philadelphia, OH, 03/01/1929:6

Ickes, Vernon C.  
Returns to home in New Philadelphia, OH, 04/13/1928:6
Arrives home in New Philadelphia, OH, 04/20/1928:9

L.H. Harlow & Co. (see Harlow, I.H.)  

Improved Order of Red Men - Nemasket Tribe  
see also Degree of Pocahontas - Assawampsett Council
Holds second annual dance, 04/22/1927:2
Co-sponsor 3rd annual dance with Daughters of Pocahontas, 04/13/1928:2

Independent Greenback Club  
Club organizes here 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

Independent Order of Owls  
Takes new quarters in Wareham St building, 04/03/1925:10
Vacated hall to be completely renovated, 04/10/1925:6
Lady Owls observe 12th anniversary, 03/12/1926:5
Lady Owls celebrate 13th anniversary, 03/18/1927:3
Reorganizes here, 04/08/1927:2

Industrial Accidents  
Belt caught in bench at Leonard & Barrows 50 years ago, 04/17/1925:5
George Jefferson cuts fingertip off on the job in Wareham, 11/20/1925:4
George Cox loses fingertips in mishap at Clark & Cole 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Irving Gurney falls from ladder at Keith factory, 03/25/1927:1
McLaughlin saws finger off at Harlow's mill 50 years ago, 03/25/1927:6
Samuel Macmann injured in foundry 50 years ago, 04/01/1925:7
Fred Griswold fatally injured in road building accident, 05/06/1927:1
Harvey's clothing caught in machinery at Jenk's shop 25 years ago, 05/13/1927:7
M.J. Baker injured in pattern shop at LeBaron foundry 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2
End of Leon Farrington's forefinger severed at Leonard, Shaw & Dean 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Industrial Accidents cont.

Henry Peirce's hand injured in fraying machine at New England Rug Co. 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6
James Weston loses finger at Bay State Straw Works 50 years ago, 05/10/1929:8
Raymond Nourse's index finger mangled in press at H.L. Thatcher & Co., 06/28/1929:1
George Caswell cuts hand at work at Caswell's market 50 years ago, 08/09/1929:8
Albino Fasetti gashes hand while handling sheet metal, 11/08/1929:1

Insects cont.

Elm leaf beetle does deadly work here 25 years ago, 07/15/1927:6
Gypsy moths ravage southern section of town, 07/22/1927:1
Notice to property owners (ad), 10/07/1927:8
Gypsy moths take hold, 02/17/1928:1
Recommendations from moth department, 02/17/1928:4
Remaining articles addressed at adjourned town meeting, 02/24/1928:1
Men from moth department make annual inspection, 03/23/1928:6
Warning issued for satin moth, 06/15/1928:7
Notice from selectmen (ad), 10/05/1928:9
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
Jesse Carpenter, Jr. replaced by Frank Thomas as moth superintendent, 03/08/1929:1
Review of work to date, 06/21/1929:2
James Thomas wants bill for use of auto paid, 10/04/1929:2
Selectmen agree to abatement of moth tax for Mrs Lyman Thomas, 10/04/1929:2
Notice to property owners, 10/04/1929:4
Moth superintendent makes report to selectmen, 12/06/1929:5

Insurance

NE Insurance Exchange visits local industries 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Should town carry its own insurance ? (l) (Lyman P. Thomas), 01/21/1927:2
Value of life insurance policies in Middleboro $21,141 twenty-five years ago, 05/13/1927:7
Tabulation of life insurance payments made here 25 years ago, 05/31/1929:6

International Order of Odd Fellows - Middleboro Lodge

Elects officers 25 years ago, 12/21/1925:6
Visits Fall River in 1892 (p), 08/26/1927:1
Celebrates 108 years of fellowship in America, 04/22/1927:2
Observe 27th anniversary, 10/15/1926:7
Presents three-act comedy Take My Advice, 01/29/1926:6
International Order of Odd Fellows - Alberta Rebekah Lodge

Joint celebration of 106th anniversary of Fellowship, 05/01/1925:9
Celebrates 26th anniversary, 10/23/1925:3
Presents three-act comedy Take My Advice, 01/29/1926:6
Observe 27th anniversary, 10/15/1926:7
Celebrates 108 years of fellowship in America, 04/22/1927:2
Celebrates 28th anniversary, 09/30/1927:1
Presents comedy Seven Chances, 01/27/1928:6
Observes 30th anniversary, 10/11/1929:4
International Order of Odd Fellows - Colfax Encampment

Joint celebration of 106th anniversary of Fellowship, 05/01/1925:9
Celebrates 108 years of fellowship in America, 04/22/1927:2
Visits Fall River in 1892 (p), 08/26/1927:1
Elects officers 25 years ago, 12/21/1928:6
International Order of Odd Fellows - Middleboro Lodge

Joint celebration of 106th anniversary of Fellowship, 05/01/1925:9
Parade for first clambake 40 years ago (p), 10/09/1925:1
Celebrates 107th anniversary of fellowship, 04/23/1929:6
Sponsors first dance of season at Town House, 10/08/1926:1

Interior Decorators

E.J. Thompson contracts to do interior work for Arthur Rotch, 12/17/1926:7
H. Windsor Denison, interior decorator (ad), 04/03/1925:10
J.D. Sullivan Real Estate opens office at 145 Centre St, 07/08/1927:1
H.S. Wood, Thatcher's Row (ad), 10/22/1926:4
H.H. Dunham, real estate and insurance (ad), 03/13/1925:10
Tinkham, Young, and Rand agents for Car Owners' Mutual Insurance Co. (ad), 03/30/1928:4
J.A. Bissonnette, 152 Pierce St (ad), 11/22/1929:10
International Order of Odd Fellows - Middleboro Lodge cont.
Memorial tablet dedicated to World War participants unveiled, 02/25/1927:1
Celebrates 108 years of fellowship in America, 04/22/1927:2
Votes to move quarters to Bank block 25 years ago, 12/02/1927:6
New headquarters set for dedication 25 years ago, 05/25/1928:7
Dedicates new lodge rooms 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6
Beneficiary of Hannah Cahoon's will, 04/12/1929:1
Eelects officers 25 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

International Order of Odd Ladies - Loyal Assawampsett Lodge
Celebrates 35th anniversary, 05/15/1925:8

International Order of Odd Ladies - Loyal Olympia Lodge
Observes 25th anniversary, 05/15/1925:8
Celebrates 26th anniversary, 05/28/1926:6

Investors and Inventions
W.L. Faxon obtains patent for hand weeder 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Sturtevant and Brown awarded patent for chicken brooder 25 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
Richard Holmes invents steam engine governor 50 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
J.W. Minor invents three-wheeled vehicle 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
James Willis and Roland Hilton granted patent for inflating valve 25 years ago, 03/05/1926:3
M.L. Standish secures patent for starting horse cars 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
B.L. Boomer patents pedal attachment for cabinet organs, 06/25/1926:8
Charles Pease dispose of lock patents to Elisha Jenks 50 years ago, 04/29/1927:6
Theodore Holmes patents whiffletree for carriages 50 years ago, 05/13/1927:7
Isaak Briggs invents nail feeder 50 years ago, 08/26/1927:6
Theodore Holmes awarded patent for saddle tree 50 years ago, 02/24/1928:6
Former resident Oscar Hulman perfects new type of airplane, 01/18/1929:8

Investing
W.J. McDougall, representative of F.H. Smith Co. (ad), 03/16/1928:4
Inza, Alphonse
Fined $100 for liquor law violation, 01/16/1925:3
Defaults on liquor fine, 06/19/1925:1

Ireland, Abbie F.
Obituary, 02/27/1925:1

Ireland, William H.
Wed to Natalie Keniston, 08/05/1927:1

Iron Kettle Annex
Soule & Flanders proprietors (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Ironsides, Andrew
Resides in Detroit, MI, 08/10/1928:1

Isabel, Samuel
Chimney fire on River St, 12/14/1928:1
William Isabel injured in collision between Samuel Isabel and Edward Ouillette, 06/14/1929:1

Isabel, William
Injured in collision between Samuel Isabel and Edward Ouillette, 06/14/1929:1

Iseminger, Boyd A.
Hired at law office of Stetson & Clark, 09/06/1929:1
Sworn in as member of the bar, 10/18/1929:1

Ives, William
Dies 50 years ago, 02/13/1925:7

Izaak Walton League of America
Local chapter under consideration, 12/16/1927:3
Local chapter organizes, officers elected, 04/20/1928:1

J
J. Cushing Co.
William MacNeill thrown from auto after colliding with Cushing Co. truck, 01/28/1927:7
Cod liver oil (ad), 01/28/1927:7
Grain dealers (ad), 02/11/1927:10
Jacques, Albert
Brisk grass fire between Tom Thumb place and Nemasket River, 02/27/1925:2
Fined $100 for drunk driving, charged with reckless driving and drunkenness, 04/23/1926:1

Jacques, Albert V.
Sells farm property at Summer and Plymouth St to Emmett Stover, 03/29/1929:1
Purchases Thumb property from George Barney, 05/10/1929:1

Jains, Georgia M.
Wed to Alexander L. Laird, 07/19/1929:4

Jamba, Michael Gordon
Wed to Faith Frazee, 07/16/1926:3

James, Elliott G.
Serves four years in U.S. Navy, 05/13/1927:2

James, Elliott Gifford
Wed to Gladys Adeline Weaver, 12/30/1927:6

James, Helen E.
Wed to Earle Lawrence Westling, 09/17/1926:3

James, Ruth Maria
Wed to James Freeman Smith, 11/20/1925:4
Wedding described, 11/20/1925:4

James A. Thomas & Co. (see Thomas, James A.)

James T. Corcoran Shoe Co. (see Corcoran Shoe Co.)

Jenks, Agnes B.
Alumnus of Wellesley college, 07/01/1927:1

Jenks, Agnes
Curator of Boston University art school, 06/11/1926:5
Sails for Europe, 06/11/1926:5

Jenks, Agnes B.
Alumnus of Wellesley college, 07/01/1927:1

Jenks, Frank H.
Plymouth dory for sale (ad), 09/06/1929:10

Jenks, L.D.
Daughter born, 06/04/1926:1
Sells business, leases building to Putnam 50 years ago, 05/11/1928:6

Jenks, Mrs E.T. Peirce
History of early homestead (l), 08/09/1929:6
Has relics from steamer Providence 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5

Jenks, E.T.P.
Attends Centennial 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
Has relics from steamer Providence 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5

Jenks (Mr)
Harvey's clothing caught in machinery at Jenk's shop 50 years ago,

Jenks, E.T.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes

Jenks, Agnes B.

Jenks, Agnes
Jenks, Mrs J.W.P.
Brief biography (p), 11/11/1927:1
Brief biography of Mrs Elisha Tucker, not Jenks (p), 11/18/1927:1

Jenks, Ruth B.
Wed to Setho Ellis, 11/18/1927:4

Jenks Family
Mabel and Charles Martin purchase Jenks property from Maurice Kline, 04/26/1929:1

Jenney, Bessie Bowen
Engaged to Harry E. Bowden, 12/06/1929:6
Wedding described, 12/13/1929:2
Wed to Harry Ernest Bowden, 12/13/1929:6

Jenney, Charles D.
Obituary, 06/18/1926:1

Jenney, Charles I.
Resides in Indianapolis, IN, 08/21/1925:5

Jenney, Chester E.
Preaches at church in Los Angeles, CA, 07/19/1929:4

Jenney, James L.
Vine St coal yard (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Sells buildings at Centre and Arlington St at auction 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Sells land at corner of Centre and Arlington St to NY, NH & Hartford RR 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Nicholas Teceno escapes death after buried under load of coal, 04/17/1925:5
David Thompson recovering from fall at coal yard, 09/11/1925:5
Brief biography (p), 11/13/1925:1
Henry Emerson gets suspended sentence for theft of coal from Jenney, 12/25/1925:1
Coal company robbed 25 years ago, 04/27/1928:8

Jenney, Mildred
Resides in New York City, 12/27/1929:4

Jenney Filling Stations
167 Warcham St, 95 East Main St (ad), 07/16/1926:4

Jenning (Mr)
Obituary, 10/22/1926:3

Jepson, William
Wed to Elizabeth Ann Kippax, 09/18/1925:4
Moves from Peerle St to Providence, 04/02/1926:2

Jessup, Charles F.
Obituary, 10/28/1927:1
Mansfield man dies here, 10/28/1927:4

Jessup, Willard Aucott
Petition for guardianship, 12/28/1928:5

Jesulaitis, John
Son born, 07/20/1928:5

Jesulaitis, John, Jr.
Born to John, 07/20/1928:5

Jewell (Mr)
Employed at Lucas' grocery 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6

Jewell, Charles
Resides in Westfield, ME, 02/24/1928:4

Jewelry (see Hayden, F.W.; Tinkham, E.F.; William H. Luther & Sons)

J.K. & B. Sears & Co.
see also Sears Lumber Co.
Bookkeeper Carlton Plummer leaves for gold fields 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

J.K. & B. Sears & Co. cont.
Carlton Plummer resigns 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Sell scroll saw and lathe to Capt Clark 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

J.M. O'Donnell & Co.
Shoe concern moves to Brockton 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7

J.M. O'Donnell & Co.
Shoe firm increases output 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5

Job, H.K.
Article on bird life appears in Outing 25 years ago, 02/01/1929:7
Begins illustrated lectures on birds 25 years ago, 03/22/1929:8

Joe's Furniture Store
161 Center St (ad), 12/03/1926:4

John Hancock Life Insurance Co.
New name for Cobb Bros. Market (ad), 07/23/1926:8
Cecil Northway accepts position, 07/30/1926:3

John S. Williams & Co.
Furniture business changes name 25 years ago, Household Furniture Co., 10/22/1926:3

John's Filling Station
Plympton St (ad), 10/14/1927:5

Johnson (Mr)
North Middleboro Post Office moves from room at Johnson's store to home of postmistress Prouty, 11/05/1926:1

Johnson, Alfred
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:6

Johnson, Alice Edith
Born to Robert, 12/31/1926:4

Johnson, Carolyn
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/01/1929:3

Johnson, Catherine Frances
Widow of John W. dies at age 69, 05/27/1927:4

Johnson, Charles
Purchases Pleasant St farm from Isadore Garber, 01/30/1925:2
Poultry houses on Pleasant St raided, 08/14/1925:1

Johnson, Charles E.
Partnership in Hagstrom and Johnson dissolved, 12/14/1928:5

Johnson, Charlotte
Obituary, 06/05/1925:1
Obituary of former South Carver resident, 06/05/1925:1
Widow of John M. dies at age 84, 06/05/1925:4
Petition for administration of estate, 06/26/1925:5

Johnson, Cynthia Frances
Wedding described, 09/07/1928:1
Wed to David Elisha Schott, 09/07/1928:4

Johnson, Dan
Resides in East Mansfield, 09/02/1927:6, 09/07/1928:3

Johnson, David
Moves from West Grove St to Courtland St, 08/20/1926:2
Attendant at new bus waiting room, 01/14/1927:5
Pleads not guilty of non-support of children, 05/13/1927:1

Johnson, Elias
Funeral held in Bridgewater, 04/01/1927:7

Johnson, Elizabeth Frances
Born to William H.H., 11/04/1927:1

Johnson, E.M.
Pharmacy at Everett Square (ad), 09/18/1925:5

Johnson, Ernest M.
Receives compensation for land taken in relocation of Everett Square, 11/23/1928:1

Johnson, Eunice A.
Obituary, 04/08/1927:1
Wife of Millard F. dies at age 76, 04/08/1927:1

Johnson, F.A.
Paints School St School, 08/07/1926:1

Johnson, Fred
Engaged to Ostrid Anderson, 08/12/1927:3
Wedding described, 04/13/1928:6
Johnson, Fred cont.
Resigns post at C.N. Atwood, employed in Gardner, 08/17/1928:7
Moves to Gardner, 08/24/1928:7
Son born, 02/22/1929:7

Johnson, Fred A.
Still in painting business (ad), 06/11/1926:12
Contracts to paint new fire station, 07/02/1926:1

Johnson, Genevieve
Quarantined with scarlet fever, 01/25/1929:3
Discharged from Brighton hospital, 02/15/1929:2

Johnson, George
Funeral held on South St, 03/23/1928:1

Johnson, George L.
Brother dies in Bridgewater, 04/01/1927:7

Johnson, George W.
Obituary, 03/23/1928:4

Johnson, H.A.
Purchases Taunton St poultry farm from C.H. Ellis, 04/12/1929:4

Johnson, Harriet C.
Obituary, 06/01/1928:1
Widow of Benjamin dies at age 84, 06/01/1928:4

Johnson, Herbert
Son born, 04/06/1929:9
Employs Maurice Gurney, 07/23/1926:7
Daughter born, 12/31/1926:4
Son born, 10/05/1928:2

Johnson, Robert A.
Daughter born, 05/22/1925:1
Sells North Middleboro grocery to William Caswell, 09/30/1927:4

Johnson, Robert T.
Moves from Plymouth St to Clay St, 03/29/1929:4

Johnson, Walter E.
New manager of Johnson Bros. Furniture Co. (ad), 08/14/1925:2
New manager of Johnson Bros. Furniture Co., 08/14/1925:10
Takes over charge of Johnson Bros. store from Barden, 02/26/1926:1

Johnson, Warren
Resides in Providence, RI, 08/20/1926:5

Johnson, William
Moves from School St to Barrows St, 06/21/1929:1

Johnson, William H.
Car smoking under the hood, 10/16/1925:3

Johnson, William H.H.
Daughter born, 11/04/1927:1

Johnson Bros. Furniture Co.
21-29 North Main St (ad), 01/02/1925:2
Radio broadcast open to public in Music Store (ad), 02/06/1925:2
Opens interior decorating department (ad), 03/06/1925:2
Manager's 8th anniversary sale (ad) (p), 03/13/1925:2
Grace Auger bookkeeper and saleswoman, 03/27/1925:3
Manager William Barden resigns, 07/31/1925:1
Walter Johnson new manager (ad), 08/14/1925:2
Walter Johnson new manager, 08/14/1925:10
Walter Johnson takes over charge of Johnson Bros. store from Barden, 02/26/1926:1
Walter Johnson in attendance (ad), 02/26/1926:2
Employs Forrest Standish, 04/09/1926:4

Johnstone, Bernard
Distinguishes himself on gridiron at Colby College, 11/15/1929:6
Fullback on all-Maine eleven, 11/22/1929:1

Johnstone, Bernard M.
Serves as Senate page, 05/06/1927:7

Johnstone, H.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Johnstone, Herbert
Senior class president at Kent's Hill seminary, 11/01/1929:1

Johnstone, Mrs. F.E.
Resides in Needham, 10/29/1926:3

Johnstone, Mrs. F.E.
Resides in Edgewood, RI, 09/09/1927:6

Johnstone, Mrs. J.W.
Obituary, 05/27/1927:10

Johnstone, Mrs. M.F.
Obituary, 04/15/1927:1

Johnstone, Mrs. Susie E.
And Mrs Macomber remodel old Tinkham place on County Road, 05/11/1928:10

Johnstone, Ostrid Anderson
Son born, 02/22/1929:7

Johnstone, Rachel
Obituary, 02/10/1928:7

Johnstone, Rachel Turner
Widow of Peter dies at age 78, 02/10/1928:4

Johnstone, Robert
Weds to Ruth Arenby Jones, 09/18/1925:4
Employs Maurice Gurney, 07/23/1926:7
Daughter born, 12/31/1926:4
Son born, 10/05/1928:2

Johnson, Robert A.
Daughter born, 05/22/1925:1
Sells North Middleboro grocery to William Caswell, 09/30/1927:4

Johnstone, William
Obituary, 04/15/1927:1

Johnstone, Mrs. E.E.
Employs Mrs E.E. Johnstone, 02/06/1925:5

Johnstone Children's Shop
Employs Mrs E.E. Johnstone, 02/06/1925:5

Johnstone's Shop
69 Centre St (ad), 08/17/1928:6

Jolly, Louise
Fined $25 for conducting lodging house without a license, 07/12/1929:3

Jolly, Paul
Driver Albert Soule strikes youngster Paul Jolly, 03/16/1928:1

The Jolly Four
New whist club organized, 08/03/1928:1
Jolly Six
New sewing club organizes, 04/24/1925:1

Jonas, Mrs Harry
Resides in California, 10/02/1925:7
Resides in Los Angeles, CA, 08/26/1927:1

Joncas, Joseph P.
Wed to Minnie E. Blair in November 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Joncas, Phillip
Wed to Minnie E. Blair, 11/06/1925:4
Daughter born, 03/29/1929:9

Joncas, Philip
Daughter born, 02/25/1927:3

Joncas, Phillip
Daughter born, 03/29/1929:9

Jones, Adrian
Auto strikes Taunton car on Everett St, 05/15/1925:6
Fined $10 for speeding, 10/08/1926:6
In court for violation of three motor vehicle laws, 02/04/1927:1

Jones, Adrian H.
Auto strikes car driven by Brockton man, 01/28/1927:1
Wed to Viola Mary Margaret Pickard, 09/16/1927:6

Jones, Albert
Erects dwelling near Sampson's corner, 06/17/1927:9
Moves from Elm St to Lakeville, 11/04/1927:5

Jones, Alice M.
New teacher at School Street School, 09/03/1926:3

Jones, Alwyn
Leaves for first term on nautical school ship Nantucket, 11/01/1929:2

Jones, Ambrus L.
Lets apartment to Lavinia Chase, 12/04/1925:2

Jones, B. Frank
Injured by hose carriage at fire 50 years ago, 07/13/1928:8

Jones, B.F.
Band leader 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Jones, Charles
Blaze in pine grove, 05/22/1925:1
Grass fire jumps the tracks, 03/22/1929:1

Jones, Charles F.
Moves from Centre St to Brockton, 07/15/1927:6

Jones, Charles H.
Auto strikes Taunton car on Everett St, 05/15/1925:6

Jones, Charles A.
Resides in Hartford, CT, 06/18/1926:2

Jones, Charles E.
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1

Jones, Charles F.
On school board in West Hartford, CT, 04/29/1927:3
Son born, 01/20/1928:3

Jones, Gilbert
Engaged to Alice M. Humann, 09/07/1928:4

Jones, Gladys L.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/18/1927:5

Jones, Helen Frances
Wed to Herbert Wilbur Farnum, 10/15/1926:6
Wedding described, 10/15/1926:7

Jones, Henry C.
Blaze in pine grove, 05/22/1925:1
Grass fire jumps the tracks, 03/22/1929:1

Jones, John Brooks
Born to George E., 01/20/1928:3

Jones, Laura Elise
Engaged to Paul Green, 01/25/1929:4
Wed to Paul Green, 02/08/1929:4

Jones, Lillian M.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/25/1928:3

Jones, M. Alice
Middleboro teacher resumes duties, 09/10/1926:3

Jones, Margaret
Occupies home on Miller St, 03/08/1929:2

Jones, Marvin G.
Wed to Ruth J. Evans, 11/22/1929:4

Jones, Mary J.
Obituary, 03/29/1929:1
Widow of Charles F. dies at age 70, 03/29/1929:4
Will in probate, 03/29/1929:5
Will admitted in probate court, 05/03/1929:3

Jones, Mary S.
Obituary, 09/24/1926:1
Wife of Abbott dies at age 69, 09/24/1926:4

Jones, Maurice
see also Elk
Purchases Elwell homestead in Lakeville, 06/11/1926:5

Jones, Maurice A.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/08/1929:6

Jones, Maurice R.
Arrested in federal court in Boston, 07/20/1928:2

Jones, Minnie A.
Woman takes seat on Board of Registrars, 03/01/1929:1

Jones, Muriel Claire
Wedding described, 04/22/1927:7

Jones, Pamela
Born to Robert, 02/03/1928:1

Jones, Percy
see also Elk
Josiah Vaughan's Wappanucket farm sold to Percy Jones, 09/16/1927:6

Jones, Percy R.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/25/1928:3

Jones, Perley
Wed to Gladys Greene, 11/22/1929:1

Jones, Robert
Employed in Brockton, 12/17/1926:1
Twin daughters born, 01/20/1928:2, 4
Twin daughters home from hospital, 02/03/1928:1
Makes improvements to Plymouth St home, 04/13/1928:4
Occupies home on Plymouth St, 04/27/1928:4

Jones, Robert S.
Daughter born, 11/13/1925:1
Jones, Roberta E. (see Roberta's Beauty Shoppe)
Jones, Ruth Areby
Wed to Robert Johnson, 09/18/1925:4

Jones, T.A.
Purchases Place cook on Miller St, 11/18/1927:3

Jones, Wallace C.
Bridgewater man dies at age 74, 08/13/1926:4

Jones Bros.
Fire on North Main St block (p), 08/24/1928:1
Installs furniture for Bristol County Social Club 25 years ago, 05/10/1929:8

Jorda, Bert
Baseball team 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1

Jordan, Bert
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1

Jordan, Mary
Obituary, 10/14/1927:1
Rock and Marion folks attend funeral, 10/21/1927:7

Jordan, Mary C.
Wife of Thomas dies at age 67, 10/14/1927:4

Jordan, Thomas
Let's Oak St apartment to Clinton Morse, 03/06/1925:1

Jordao, Roza DeAzevedo
Wed to Joseph Warren Young, 09/02/1927:4

Jorgenson, Kenneth E.
Wed to Flora Isabelle Eames, 12/02/1927:4

Joslin, Elmer A.
Accepts post at State Farm, 01/27/1928:4
Concludes services at State Farm asylum, 02/03/1928:10

Jost, Frank
Dies in South Middleboro, 01/15/1926:6

Jost, Frank S.
Obituary, 01/22/1926:6
Petition for administration of estate, 03/05/1926:7

Jost, Frank Stanley
Dies at age 62, 01/15/1926:4

Jost, Mrs Frank
Rare cactus blooms profusely, 05/17/1929:2

Joy, Celina
Engaged to Cornelius Earle Manchester, 04/10/1925:4
Wedding postponed, 09/18/1925:1
Wed to Cornelius Earle Manchester, 10/02/1925:4

Joy, Forrest A.
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:5

Joy For All (club)
New club organized in Warrentown, 01/28/1927:1

Joyce, Edward
Fractures skull in fight in Boston, 08/14/1925:1
 Arrested for drunkenness, 12/24/1926:1
Case of drunkenness continued, 12/31/1926:1
Case continued again, 01/07/1927:1
Liquor raid on West End home, 03/04/1927:2
Fined for maintaining liquor nuisance and intent to sell, 03/11/1927:1
Gets 30-day sentence on drunk charge, 06/03/1927:1
Gets six months for weapon charge, $25 for assaulting an office, and drunk charge filed, 10/07/1927:3
Wound in hand requires stitches, 08/03/1928:1
Gets 30 days for drunkenness, 10/12/1928:1

Joyce, Helen
Arrested in liquor raid on west side, 06/03/1927:1

Joyce, Helen F.
Fined $50 for maintaining liquor nuisance, 07/08/1927:1
Pleads not guilty to maintaining liquor nuisance, 03/02/1928:1
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 04/13/1928:5

Joyce, John
Accepts post as asylum attendant at State Farm, 04/06/1928:2
Resigns from State Farm, 09/14/1928:9

Joyce, Richard Radcliffe
Wedding described, 08/06/1926:1
Wed to Edna M. Peckham, 08/06/1926:4

J.S. Cobb Market
Cobb Bros. Market operates under new name (ad), 06/25/1926:10
Brisk blaze at Center St market, 07/12/1929:1

Julian, Joseph John
Wed to Elizabeth Mary Flynn, 01/28/1927:4

Justices of the Peace
Postmaster Tinkham re-commissioned justice of the peace 50 years ago, 07/22/1927:6
J. Addison Shaw receives commission 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:8

Juvenile Delinquents
Record number of minors in court last year, 01/27/1928:1

K
Ka-Daw-Cut Farm
White leghorn chicks and hatching eggs (ad), 02/22/1929:8

Kahn's Middleboro Music and Furniture Store
151-155 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Employs Forrest B. Standish, 09/04/1925:5
Fifth annual spring clearance (ad), 04/30/1926:9
Boston-based store going out of business here (ad), 07/30/1926:2
Store closing October 30th (ad), 10/29/1926:7

Kalahan, Anna Elizabeth
Engaged to John Atwood Thomas, 07/20/1929:5

Kanapa, Anna
Engaged to John Fink Ruzycki, 08/16/1929:4
Wed to John Fink Ruzycki, 09/06/1929:4

Kanapa, Antonette
Wife of Anthony dies at age 37, 02/11/1927:4

Kane, Ada Elizabeth
Engaged to John F. Shaw, 08/14/1925:2

Karaisimos, Emil
Opens new store at 19 South Main St (ad), 04/27/1928:5

Karaismos, Arthur
Middleboro Papamichael Market partnership dissolved (ad), 03/23/1928:10
Mortgagee's sale, 07/06/1928:2

Karkow, Stanley
Rock baseballer breaks arm, 07/26/1929:7

Kaski, Andrew
West Carver couple married 25 years, 11/12/1926:3

Kaski, Hella
Wed to Toivo W. Harju, 04/05/1929:1

Kayajan, Ardashavit
Engaged to Alice Garabedian, 03/22/1929:4
Wed to Alice Garabedian, 04/05/1929:4
Wedding described, 04/05/1929:6

Kayajan, Garabed
In court on motor vehicle charge, 12/06/1929:8
Discharged on traffic violation, 12/20/1929:1

Kayajan, M. Charles
Wed to (sic) Geraldine Morrison, 12/30/1927:6

Kayajan, Samuel
Engaged to Carrie Garabedian, 03/22/1929:4
Wed to Carrie Garabedian, 04/05/1929:4
Wedding described, 04/05/1929:6

Kayajanian, Garabed
Fined $2 for improper care of corn stubble, 03/11/1927:1

Kayajian, Garabed
Default issued in case of violations of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1

Keane, Mary
Obituary, 01/14/1927:1

Keedwell (Mr)
Clyde Thomas acquires insurance business of Leonard & Keedwell, 09/18/1925:4

Keedwell, Kenneth B.
Employed at Lobl Manufacturing, 09/11/1925:1

The Human Mind (essay), 02/17/1928:1
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Keedwell, Kenneth B. cont.
  *The Human Mind: An answer (I) (J.A. Thomas), 02/24/1928:1*
  Acquires holdings of Boston parties in Colonial Cleansers & Dyers, 06/14/1929:3

Keedwell, Mrs George H.
Easter lily in bloom, 09/24/1926:1
Sprains ankle in fall on ice, 01/21/1927:7

Keedwell, Stuart
Resides in Syracuse, NY, 09/03/1926:2

Keedwell, Stuart J.
Resides in Syracuse, NY, 03/20/1925:7

Keegan, Charles J.
Roy Shaw collides with motorcycle officer Keegan on Plymouth St, 10/18/1929:1

Keegan, James
New Bedford driver knocks Keegan over, crashes into post office, 05/28/1926:2

Keegan, Mrs George H.
Easter lily in bloom, 09/24/1926:1
Sprains ankle in fall on ice, 01/21/1927:7

Keegan, S.J.
Resides in Syracuse, NY, 08/31/1928:1

Keenan, Madeline Katherine
Engaged to Norman W. Rudolph, 09/06/1929:4
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1
Wed to Norman E. Rudolph, 09/20/1929:4

Keenan, Terence
Gets 30 days on drunk charge, 10/22/1926:1

Keen, Eliza H. White
Obituary, 04/10/1925:1
Wife of Leonard dies at age 76, 04/10/1925:4

Keith, Eugene J.
Contracts to build ice house for John LeBaron 25 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Builds ice house for LeBaron 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6

Keith, Fred J.
Moves to Buzzards Bay, 04/16/1926:1

Keith, George E.
Forest fire on Fuller St property, 04/29/1927:1

Keith, Gordon
Employed in Buzzards Bay, 09/18/1925:1
Employed at Fuller Motor Sales Co., 05/11/1928:1

Keith, Harry W.
Moves to Weymouth Heights 25 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Keith, Louise
Heirs sell High St homestead to Arthur Cushman 25 years ago, 03/08/1929:8

Keith, Martin L.
And Coombs bring in 16 partridge 50 years ago, 12/10/1926:9

Keith, Mrs Roy L.
Aunt dies in Peabody, 08/02/1929:6

Keith, Percy
Couple married 38 years, 07/03/1925:2

Keith, Percy W.
Insurance, 3 Bank Bldg (ad), 01/02/1925:7

Keith, Philip
Photo taken from North Middleboro Congregational Church (p), 03/21/1926:7

Keith, Roy L.
Sister dies in Nashua, NH, 06/08/1928:3

Keith, Samuel P.
Daughter resides in South Carolina 50 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Works in Pennsylvania oil fields 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Raises Egyptian corn 50 years ago, 10/19/1928:8

Keith & Pratt
Start fall run with good orders 25 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
Sell shoe manufacturing plant to Field Bros. & Co., 09/11/1925:1
Frank Brooks resigns after 30 years, 10/09/1925:1
Make line of hygienic ventilated shoes 25 years ago, 02/12/1926:3
Theodore Richmond salesman 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Cutters start run 25 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
Fire underscores Maxim's request for new equipment, 03/02/1928:1

Keeler (Mr)
Let North Main St apartment to Eva Hathaway, 05/06/1927:1

Kelley, Alice Masury
Wed to Roy Wellington Taylor, 07/10/1925:6

Kelley, Annie L.W. Peirce
Wife of John dies at age 65, 04/01/1927:4

Kelley, Annie L.W.P.
Obituary, 04/01/1927:1

Kelley, Clara D.
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Kelley, Edward
Daughter born, 03/16/1928:4
Son born, 11/15/1929:4

Kelley, Edwin T.
Purchases 60-acre farm on Purchase St, 03/02/1928:1

Kelley, E.J.
Burglary attempt at storehouse, 09/28/1928:4

Kelley, Ezra J.
Obituary, 08/06/1926:1
Will in probate, 08/06/1926:6

Kelley, Ezra Joseph
Dies at age 61, 08/06/1926:4

Kelley, George
George Kelley night attendant at hospital, 10/12/1928:2

Keith, Eugene
Chickens killed by dogs 25 years ago, 11/08/1929:8

Keedwell, Mrs George H. cont.
  *The Human Mind: An answer (II) (J.A. Thomas), 02/24/1928:1*
  Acquires holdings of Boston parties in Colonial Cleansers & Dyers, 06/14/1929:3

Keedwell, S.J.
Resides in Syracuse, NY, 08/31/1928:1

Keel, Charles J.
New Bedford driver knocks Keegan over, crashes into post office, 05/28/1926:2

Keen, Eliza H. White
Obituary, 04/10/1925:1
Wife of Leonard dies at age 76, 04/10/1925:4

Keen, Seth, Jr.
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Keenan, Madeline Katherine
Engaged to Norman W. Rudolph, 09/06/1929:4
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1
Wed to Norman E. Rudolph, 09/20/1929:4

Keenan, Augustus K.
New foreman at H.L. Thatcher Co., 02/11/1927:6

Keene, Walter
Wed to Gladys Wilson, 11/16/1928:7

Keer, James
Engaged to Elizabeth Salloway, 03/25/1927:3

Keheany, John
Taunton man dies at age 42, 03/11/1927:6

Keheary, John
Uninjured after auto goes through fence down 30-ft. embankment, 01/30/1925:2

Keheary, Viola
Engaged to Alton Chester Ellis, 01/13/1928:5
Wed to Aldon Chester Ellis, 02/03/1928:10

Keighley, George H.
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:1
Wed to Martha E. Ratthei, 07/02/1926:4

Keith (Miss)
Pianoforte classes resume (ad), 09/06/1929:8

Keith, Adelaide
Resides in Boston, 06/07/1929:2

Keith, Annie
Pupils deliver delightful piano recital, 05/22/1925:8
Piano recital excellent, 06/01/1928:1

Keith, A.W.
Sells Peirce St house to Mrs Freeman Ryder 50 years ago, 04/10/1925:5

Keith, Bethia S.
Attends Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8

Keith, Clifford L.
Daughter born, 10/21/1927:2

Keith, Eugene
Chickens killed by dogs 25 years ago, 11/08/1929:8

Keith, Mrs George H.
Obituary, 04/10/1925:1
Wife of Leonard dies at age 76, 04/10/1925:4

Keith, Mrs Roy L.
Aunt dies in Peabody, 08/02/1929:6

Keith, Percy
Couple married 38 years, 07/03/1925:2

Keith, Percy W.
Insurance, 3 Bank Bldg (ad), 01/02/1925:7

Keener, James
New Bedford driver knocks Keegan over, crashes into post office, 05/28/1926:2

Kelley, Alice Masyury
Wed to Roy Wellington Taylor, 07/10/1925:6

Kelley, Annie L.W. Peirce
Wife of John dies at age 65, 04/01/1927:4

Kelley, Annie L.W.P.
Obituary, 04/01/1927:1

Kelley, Clara D.
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Kelley, Edward
Daughter born, 03/16/1928:4
Son born, 11/15/1929:4

Kelley, Edwin T.
Purchases 60-acre farm on Purchase St, 03/02/1928:1

Kelley, E.J.
Burglary attempt at storehouse, 09/28/1928:4

Kelley, Ezra J.
Obituary, 08/06/1926:1
Will in probate, 08/06/1926:6

Kelley, Ezra Joseph
Dies at age 61, 08/06/1926:4

Kelley, George
George Kelley night attendant at hospital, 10/12/1928:2

Kelley, Grace Hatch
Unity Quartette, music for all occasions (ad), 12/10/1926:5
Unity Quartette performs at Unitarian Church, 04/08/1927:9
And others perform at Methodist church in Cataumet, 08/17/1928:1
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Kelley, Henry
Resides in Dennis, 08/13/1926:7

Kelley, Irene
Obituary, 04/06/1928:1

Kelley, James G.
Dies at age 43, 04/02/1926:1
Obituary, 04/09/1926:1
Elks' member dies in 1926, 12/10/1926:3

Kelley, John
Wed to Fanny F. MacDonald, 06/29/1928:4

Kelley, John W.
Auto struck by truck operated by George Washburn, 12/17/1926:8

Kelley, Larry
Purchases Wareham St house from Veroni estate, 02/25/1927:2

Kelley, Lawrence
Attends Worcester Academy, 04/03/1925:5
Wed to Katherine McMullen, 11/06/1925:4
Vernon St farm of B. Frank Aldrich sold to Kelley, 04/09/1926:4
Baseball captain at Worcester Academy, 04/16/1926:1
Graduates from Worcester Academy, 06/18/1926:2
Moves to Rock tenement, 12/31/1926:4
Purchases house on Barden Hill, 03/17/1929:1
Resides in New York, 05/11/1928:10, 12/27/1929:1

Kelley, Luke
Lets Webster St house to Charles Chandler, 05/27/1927:1

Kelley, Luke F.
Moves law office to Sullivan Building, 08/05/1927:1
Moves office from Thatcher's Row to Sullivan building, 09/02/1927:4
Sullivan building on South Main St recently completed (p), 12/30/1927:8
Appointed public administrator for Plymouth County, 02/22/1929:4

Kelley, Michal H.
Couple married 50 years, biographies, 06/29/1928:1

Kelley, Mrs E.J.
Geraniums stolen from window boxes, 06/29/1928:1

Kelley, Mrs M.H.
Lets Webster St apartment to W.S. Hardy, 07/03/1925:5

Kelley, Nellie
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/17/1925:1, 08/05/1927:1
Replaces Emma Breach at Powrie & Ryder, 10/05/1927:1
Employed at the Trade Mark Store, 08/23/1929:1

Kelley, Paul
Married in New York city, 06/25/1926:2

Kelley, P.E.
Fire in incubator house, 05/15/1925:1
New York couple married 23 years, 07/12/1929:1

Kelley, Ralph D.
Purchases Scudder Bros. Coal Co., 04/26/1929:1
Proprietor of R.D. Kelley Coal Co. (ad), 05/03/1929:8

Kelley, Roger
Lets North Main St apartment to Florence Thorson, 04/30/1926:2
Sells North Main St property to Charles Norton, 10/19/1928:1

Kelley, Roger W.
Purchases Besse's shoe store on Centre St., 06/07/1929:1

Kelley, R.W.
Besse announces sale of business to Kelley (ad), 06/07/1929:10

Kelley, S.D.
Cut flowers (ad), 08/09/1929:10

Kelley, Sheldon
Gladys Oliver struck by auto operated by Sheldon Kelley, 10/26/1928:6
Attends Worcester Academy, 12/27/1929:1

Kelley, Stephen
Finds dandelion in full bloom, 12/25/1925:4

Kelley, Stephen D.
Picks two baskets of strawberries, 11/04/1927:3

Kelley, Thomas A.
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1
Providence man dies at age 67, 01/25/1929:4

Kelley, Thomas H.
Employed at post office, 10/09/1925:1
Employed in post office, 08/05/1927:9

Kelley, Vincent
Employed in New York, 08/14/1925:1

Kelly, Annie Peirce
Will in probate, 04/08/1927:6

Kelly, Frank
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/08/1929:1

Kelly, Laurence
Resides in New York, 06/21/1929:1

Kelly, L.G.
Sails on SS Howard of Merchants & Miners' Line, 01/14/1927:1

Kelly, Matthew
Sells Mill St farm to John Robbins, 06/18/1926:2

Kelly, Thomas H.
Middleboro mail carrier, 03/16/1928:1

Kelly, Walter
Son born, 09/07/1928:4

Kelsey, Azubah H.
Granted decree nisi against Ira Kelsey for abusive treatment, 02/06/1925:5

Kelsey, Ira E.
Azubah Kelsey granted decree nisi against husband for abusive treatment, 02/06/1925:5

Kemp, William S.
Dies at age 82, 08/07/1925:4

Kendall, Carl
Occupies Peirce St apartment owned by Robinson, 03/05/1926:7
Employed at G.E. Keith company, 05/10/1929:1

Kendall, Carl G.
Daughter born, 01/14/1927:5
Promoted to assistant sales manager of Brockton Keith factory, 10/28/1927:1
Methodist mission successful (l), 03/02/1928:1
Salesman for Keith company, 02/01/1929:1
Receives grateful reply from J.H. Buckey (l), 05/17/1929:6
Purchases Peirce St home from Annie Robinson, 08/23/1929:1

Kendall, Clarence A.
Employed at Sparrow Bros., 08/14/1925:8, 07/02/1926:10
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Kendall, Clarence Augustus
Obituary, 07/09/1926:6

Kendall, Nancy M.
Born to Carl G., 01/14/1927:5

Kendrick, J.
Sells North St cottage to Charles Silver, 02/11/1927:3

Keniston, Barbara Natalie
Born to William, 05/21/1926:1

Keniston, William
Daughter born, 05/21/1926:1

Kennedy, Anna
Sells Precinct house to Herbert Thomas, 10/18/1929:6

Kennedy, Charles
Motorcycle skids, Kennedy thrown, 07/17/1925:2
Autoist runs down young James Stafford, 09/06/1929:3

Kennedy, Chester R.
Son born, 04/30/1926:2

Kennedy, Chester Ralph
Born to Chester R., 04/30/1926:2

Kennedy, C.R.
Moves into Phinney's Keith St apartment, 03/13/1925:2

Kennedy, Edwin
Roy Turner builds bungalow in Lakeville, 06/03/1927:8
Daughter born, 09/30/1927:8
Kennedy, George
Attends Dartmouth College, 02/11/1927:2
Sails to Europe as member of Barberry Coast orchestra of Dartmouth college, 07/01/1927:1
Attends Dartmouth, 09/14/1928:1

Kennedy, George E.
Member of Dartmouth orchestra, off to south of France, 01/27/1928:4

Kennedy, George Edward
Middleboro class of 1925 prophet (p), 06/26/1925:1
Middleboro High school commencement prophecy, 06/26/1925:1

Kennedy, George H.
Corn grows extraordinarily high, 09/11/1925:5
Dies in Middleboro, 03/16/1928:4
Obituary, 03/23/1928:1
Will in probate, 04/06/1928:2

Kennedy, Gertrude
Employed at Namaskett Press, 08/14/1925:8
Employed at hospital in Waverly, 07/13/1928:4, 11/09/1928:9

Kennedy, Harriet
Nurse in Boston hospital, 06/29/1928:1

Kennedy, Isabel Victoria
Born to Edwin, 09/30/1927:8

Kennedy, James H.
Addresses Congregational Mens’ club on shoe industry, 03/19/1926:2
Re-elected president of superintendent association at Keith factory, 06/03/1927:1

Kennedy, James J.
Purchases Plymouth St land and cottage, 10/07/1927:1

Kennedy, Mrs George H.
Hen thief strikes on Montello St, 03/22/1929:5

Kennedy, Mrs Parker H.
Resides in Philadelphia, 04/19/1929:1

Kennedy, Nellie
Sells Precinct St cottage to Herbert Thomas, 10/11/1929:3

Kennedy, Oraville P.
Obituary, 01/22/1926:1

Kennedy, Oraville Park
Widow of Henry M. dies at age 75, 01/15/1926:4

Kennedy, Parker H.
Engaged to Thalia Stetson, 04/17/1925:9
Promoted to manager of Northern Oil and Fuel in Watertown, NY, 05/15/1925:3
Grandmother dies in Watertown, NY, 01/22/1926:3
Resides in Watertown, NY, 07/09/1926:1, 08/13/1926:3
Transferred to Philadelphia, PA, 12/03/1926:3
Promoted at Crew Levick Co. in Philadelphia, 04/20/1928:1
Resides in Philadelphia, PA, 10/26/1928:1
Daughter born, 08/16/1929:7

Kennedy, Parker Henry
Wedding described, 10/30/1925:1
Wed to Thalia Stetson, 10/30/1925:4

Kennedy, Robert A.
Purchases Rorschach house at Bridge and South Main St, 06/04/1926:5
Engineer at Lakeville Hospital, 11/11/1927:9, 08/09/1929:1

Kennedy, Robert A., Jr.
Attends New Bedford Vocational school, 11/11/1927:9

Kennedy, Thalia Weston
Born to Parker H., 08/16/1929:7

Kenney, Catherine E.
Engaged to James H. Hall, 08/23/1929:4

Kenney, Edward
Daughter born, 09/30/1927:3

Kenney, William
Pianist at Park Theatre, 11/13/1925:1

Kenniston, Billie
Wins bout in Attleboro in three rounds, 09/04/1925:1

Kenny, William
New pianist at Park Theatre, 10/23/1925:2

Kenyon, Frederick T.
Accepts call to Southbridge church, 11/15/1929:3

Keslier, Garabed
Fined $100 for violation of liquor laws, 06/05/1925:1

Keesor, Garabed
Police raid restaurant in Darrow building, 05/29/1925:7

Keough, Bernard
Auto short circuits, fire quickly extinguished, 10/09/1925:9
Clerk at post office, 04/16/1926:3

Keough, Bernard H.
Moves from Myrtle St to North St, 04/10/1925:6

Keough, Elizabeth
Born to John F., 08/14/1925:1

Keough, Ethel B.
Wed to Joseph D. Derr, Jr., 09/20/1929:4

Keough, Ethel Bernice
Engaged to Joseph Delbert Derr, Jr., 09/06/1929:4
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1

Keough, John F.
Daughter born, 08/14/1925:1

Keough, Mary
In auto accident in Plympton, 12/06/1929:3

Keough, Mrs Bernard A.
Resigns from The Music Shop, 08/21/1925:1

Kerosian, Garabed
Police raid restaurant in Darrow building, 05/29/1925:7

Kerr, A.S.
Former Rock pastor dies, 01/08/1926:2

Kerr, Rachel
Obituary, 01/16/1925:2

Kershaw, Mrs Robert
Resides in Philadelphia, PA, 01/08/1926:7
Teaches in Philadelphia, 09/07/1928:4
Resides in Philadelphia, 01/04/1929:3, 04/05/1929:6

Ketchum (Rev)
Rents John Shaw place on Peirce St 25 years ago, 03/19/1926:7

Kettlembeil, Annie B.
Sells wood lot to Elisha T. Beck, 05/01/1925:2

Kettlembeil, George W.
Dies at age 67, 01/09/1925:4
Obituary, 01/16/1925:5

Kettle, James
Resides in Jamestown, NY, 09/10/1926:1

Kettle, Joseph
Accepts position in Jamestown, NY, 02/20/1925:1
Resides in Jamestown, NY, 08/13/1926:7
Daughter born, 02/15/1929:4

Kettle, Joseph B.
Accepts call to Utica, NY Congregational church, 03/05/1926:7
Resides in Utica, NY, 08/19/1927:1

Kettle, Mary Joy
Born to Joseph, 02/15/1929:4

Kettle, Mrs Joseph
Resides in Jamestown, NY, 07/20/1928:1

Keyes (Mr)
Dahlia garden of Alden, Keyes & Keyes has 273 varieties 25 years ago, 09/14/1928:8
Discontinues fish route after 45 years, 10/11/1929:9

Keyes, A.F.
Nephew Harold Keyes takes over fish route, 10/11/1929:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keyes, Albert H.</th>
<th>Successful competitor in postal exam 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auto runs into Miller's parked car on Oak St, 08/24/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School St couple married 25 years, 09/27/1929:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Albert R.</td>
<td>Lets Centre St apartment to Idella Grose, 10/14/1927:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rounds out 40 years in employ of LeBarons, 10/04/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Centre St couple married 52 years, 12/20/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Albert R.C.</td>
<td>Centre St couple married 50 years, biographies, 12/23/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keyes, Albert R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rounds out 40 years in employ of LeBarons, 10/04/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Centre St couple married 52 years, 12/20/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Albert R.C.</td>
<td>Centre St couple married 50 years, biographies, 12/23/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Charles E.</td>
<td>Tends flock of Rhode Island reds, 10/22/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Dorothy</td>
<td>Employed at telephone exchange, 05/13/1927:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, George</td>
<td>Clothing stolen from auto at Loon Pond, 07/30/1926:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breaks nose playing basketball, 12/17/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball team plays 26 games, wins 12 (p), 04/20/1928:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Employed at Grant Co. in Palmer, 08/23/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, George B.</td>
<td>Resides in Palmer, 09/20/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promoted to manager of W.T. Grant store in Danvers, 11/01/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Harold</td>
<td>Takes over fish route for uncle A.F. Keyes, 10/11/1929:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Lewis W.</td>
<td>Dies at age 48, 08/07/1925:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary, 08/07/1925:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funeral held at Centre St home, 08/14/1925:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Louis</td>
<td>Takes postal carrier exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Mrs Charles</td>
<td>Breaks rib, 04/02/1926:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibling, Charles</td>
<td>Engaged to Florence Huntley, 06/22/1928:10, 12/28/1928:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/08/1929:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kibling, Charles A.</td>
<td>Engaged to Florence May Huntley, 01/13/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiddie, James H.</td>
<td>Obituary, 10/25/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kiddy Shop</td>
<td>Donates left-over winter coat stock to Board of Public Welfare, 03/15/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierstead, Ruth Emeline</td>
<td>Wedding described, 04/12/1929:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilbridge, Thomas</td>
<td>Wed to Mary O'Leary, 04/22/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilpatrick, Annie Grier</td>
<td>Obituary, 09/09/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilpatrick, James David</td>
<td>Born to W.C., 04/08/1927:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilpatrick, Lillian</td>
<td>Wedding described, 01/07/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilpatrick, W.C.</td>
<td>Son born, 04/08/1927:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bitten by dog on way to Chatham, 08/03/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilpatrick, William C.</td>
<td>Moves into rectory, 10/22/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New pastor begins duties, 10/22/1926:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Annette F. Chace</td>
<td>Resides in Yuba City, AZ, 08/02/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Clarence Henry</td>
<td>Wed to Catherine Elen Groppner, 06/08/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, George Herbert</td>
<td>Dies in Yuba City, CA, 06/01/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yuba City, CA man dies, 06/01/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Louise</td>
<td>Teaches in Los Angeles, CA, 07/19/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimple, Viola</td>
<td>Wed to Franklyn G. Bowen, 04/24/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinder, John A.</td>
<td>Dies at age 52, 02/22/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindergarten</td>
<td>see also Bryant, Florence M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.P. Eddy instructor at Eaton Family School 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King (Mr)</td>
<td>Clarence Hathaway purchases Connor estate on South Main St, 07/10/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Alexander</td>
<td>Son born, 01/02/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, E. Frances</td>
<td>Obituary, 06/29/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies at age 86, 06/29/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Edith B.</td>
<td>Day supervisor of woman's ward at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, 01/08/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Ellen Frances</td>
<td>Will in probate, 08/24/1928:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, F.C.</td>
<td>Runaway horse breaks all records 25 years ago, 11/27/1925:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, George</td>
<td>Employed by railroad 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Gilbert</td>
<td>Ill with scarlet fever, 03/23/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Grace Edith</td>
<td>Obituary, 11/27/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wife of James F. dies at age 50, 11/27/1925:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Hannah Mildred Leary</td>
<td>Engaged to Michael Joseph Francis Waldron, 02/22/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Henry C.</td>
<td>Dies at age 80, 07/03/1925:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Henry O.</td>
<td>Still serving customers for Middleboro Bakery (ad), 01/30/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Driven for Middleboro Bakery, 08/28/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Janet</td>
<td>Engaged to Greatorex Bradshaw, 08/27/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Janet Frances</td>
<td>Engaged to Greatorex Charles Bradshaw, 10/16/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wedding described, 09/10/1926:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, John</td>
<td>Daughter born, 02/12/1926:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, M.J.</td>
<td>Broadcasts talk on WEEI, 05/11/1928:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Mrs Thaddeus</td>
<td>Resides in East Orange, NJ, 07/24/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Myra A.</td>
<td>Obituary, 07/03/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Will in probate, 08/07/1925:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Will presented in probate court, 08/28/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executor petitions to sell estate, 11/27/1925:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executor presents account of estate, 12/03/1926:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Raymond</td>
<td>Daughter born, 11/16/1928:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Thomas</td>
<td>Fixed $10 for drunkenness, changes plea in assault case, 10/22/1926:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Philip Inn</td>
<td>Proprietor George Holt fined $150 for keeping and exposing liquor, 08/28/1925:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proprietor Jennie Hoover charged with wage law violation, 10/19/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennie Hoover guilty on three counts, 10/26/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Philip Tavern</td>
<td>Hardy and Spooner play piano and drums at King Philip's Tavern, 05/28/1926:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
King Philip's War, 1675-1676
Tourist humor in New England (Melville Arthur Shafer), 09/17/1926:6
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1927:3

Kingman (Mr.)
Moves Thompson house in two parts 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Night-blooming cereus opens 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6

Kingman, Bela
Place on Plymouth St in North Middleboro (p), 02/03/1928:1
Additional information on picture, 02/10/1928:1

Kingman, Calvin D.
Brief biography (p), 12/18/1925:1
Additional information on picture of Bela Kingman place, 02/10/1928:1
Information sought on 1894 endowment for Central Cemetery lot, 12/13/1929:1

Kingman, C.D.
Has exceptional display of roses 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7
Residence wired for 45 incandescent bulbs 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Manufactures more shoes than ever 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
And Ellis purchase J.A. Leonard estate 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
Chrysanthemums in bloom 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Shoe man has large orders 50 years ago, 03/24/1926:8
Appointed overseer of the poor 25 years ago, 03/16/1926:8
Grows hothouse oranges 50 years ago, 02/24/1926:6
Backfire causes blaze in Kinsman's auto, 07/12/1929:6

Kinsman, Barclay A.
Renovates dairy, installs modern equipment, 12/23/1927:1

Kinsman, Doris
Employed at Chandler's Secretarial School, Boston, 04/17/1925:2
Class queen of Chandler Secretarial school, Boston, 06/12/1925:2

Kinsman, Doris P.
Engaged to G. Ward Stetson, 05/17/1929:1

Kinsman, Doris Piece
Engaged to George Ward Stetson, 05/17/1929:4
Wedding described, 05/24/1929:1
Wed to George Ward Stetson, 05/24/1929:4

Kinsman, Doris Pierce
Engaged to George Ward Stetson, 01/06/1928:2, 05/10/1929:1

Kinsman, Dwight
Employs Nelson Edmunds, 04/23/1926:1

Kinsman, Elinor
Freshman at Boston University, 09/20/1929:1
Attends Boston University, 11/15/1929:1

Kinsman, Elinor M.
Class of 1929 statistician (p), 06/21/1929:1
Statistics for class of 1929, 06/21/1929:3

Kinsman, Frank
Truck collides with Tatro's auto on Plymouth St, 05/29/1925:1
Son born, 12/24/1925:6, 03/22/1929:4

Kinsman, Frank E.
Purchases Plymouth St cottage from Klara Grand, 08/17/1928:5

Kinsman, Ivan Thomas
Born to Frank, 03/22/1929:4

Kinsman, Kenneth
Resides in Berkwick, NS, 01/06/1926:8

Kinsman, Lewis
Collides with Matheson on East Main St, 03/05/1926:1
Takes second in doubles horseshoes at Brockton fair, 10/12/1928:1

Kinsman, Lewis A.
Dean's truck collides with LeBarness' truck on Plympton St, 01/13/1928:1

Kinsman, Richard
Attends MA Ag College in Amherst, 10/05/1928:1
Amherst College student works for father, 03/29/1929:1
Attends MA Ag College in Amherst, 11/15/1929:1

Kippax, Elizabeth Ann
Employed at Chandler's Secretarial School, Boston, 04/17/1925:2
Attends MA Ag College in Amherst, 11/15/1929:1

Kirk, Karl T.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/15/1929:5

Kirkpatrick, Viola Louise
Graduates from teacher training class 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Kirkpatrick, Viola M.
Class prophet for 1900, 05/08/1925:6

Kirkpatrick James
Attends Harvard 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Kirkwood, Marie
Attends MA Ag College in Amherst, 05/08/1925:6

Klar, August
Sells business to John Hayes and Michael Sheehan, biography, 01/16/1925:1
Sheehan and Hayes announce purchase of Klar's bakery, 01/16/1925:8
Celebrates 70th birthday, biography, 12/13/1929:4

Klar, A.
Notice of transfer of business to Hayes and Sheehan, 01/16/1925:8
Klein, Joseph
- Lets North Main St apartment to Frank Crosier, 05/01/1925:1
- Sells business block on west side of North Main St, 05/20/1927:2

Kline, Maurice
- Sells Jenks property to Charles and Mabel Martin, 04/26/1929:1

Knapp, Mrs C.H.
- Resides in Glen Ridge, NJ, 11/05/1926:2
- Arrives safely in Berlin, 10/12/1928:1

Knapp, Ruth Eaton
- And family sail for Europe, 10/02/1925:7

Knight, Helen
- Wedding described, 10/08/1926:1

Knight, Mildred Gertrude
- Wed to George Fairbanks Cole, 07/23/1926:4

Knights of Columbus
- Present first annual minstrel show, 04/29/1927:2
- Capacity crowd sees minstrel show, 01/27/1928:1
- Minstrel show a hit at South Hanson hospital, 03/02/1928:2

Knights of Honor - Middleboro Lodge
- Celebrate 1st anniversary 50 years ago, 06/08/1928:7
- Officers installed 50 years ago, 07/06/1928:2
- Elect officers 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
- Elect officers 25 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Knights of Pythias
- Concert at Town House poorly attended, 10/30/1925:6

Knights of Pythias - Arbutus Lodge
- (see Pythian Sisters - Woodbine Temple)

Knowles, Serena
- Moves to Montgomery Home, 08/12/1927:3

Knowlton, Clarence
- Burial at South Carver, 12/06/1929:7

Knowlton, Nathaniel H.
- Elks hold annual memorial service for deceased members, 12/06/1929:1

Koos, Ethel
- Automobile goes missing, found in village, 12/20/1929:1

Knox, Elizabeth
- Fine residence at 19 Webster St for sale (ad), 10/30/1925:8

Kochounian, Florence
- Missing girl returns home, 10/02/1925:3

Kones, Frances
- Engaged to John Nichols, 06/21/1929:4

Kones, Frances E.
- Wed to John T. Nichols, 07/05/1929:4
- Wedding described, 07/05/1929:4

Kooloian, Oscar
- Wed to Julia Margaret Asadorian, 09/24/1926:4

Kornonen, Helmi Johanna
- Wed to Arne John Paanen, 09/30/1927:4

Kotchounian, M.
- Proprietor of The Bargain Store (ad), 05/31/1929:8

Kotchounian, Florence
- Missing girl may be in Los Angeles, 08/28/1925:1

Kraege, Herman
- Couple visits former home in Switzerland, 05/03/1929:1
- Couple returns from tour of France and Switzerland, 10/04/1929:1

Kraege, H.F.
- Arrives in Morgen, Switzerland, 06/28/1929:1

Kramer, A.
- Employed at Boston Store, 02/04/1927:7
- Removes stock to Pasztor building, 02/18/1927:7
- Proprietor of The Boston Store, 09/09/1927:3

Kraus, Agnes
- Resides in Utica, NY, 09/30/1927:1, 02/10/1928:7
- Begins nurse's training in Brockton, 11/30/1928:2

Kraus, Agnes Mary
- Student of Household Nursing Assoc in Boston, 10/26/1928:1

Kraus, Arthur
- Promoted to staff sergeant in U.S. Army, 10/19/1928:8

Kraus, Arthur I.
- Staff sergeant stationed in Boston, 10/18/1929:1

Kraus, Earle
- Daughter born, 06/05/1925:1

Kraus, Edward
- Fined $15 for trapping out of season, 11/02/1928:1

Kraus, Edward E.
- Purchases Myrtle Ave cottage from Marcus Raymond, 07/26/1929:1

Kraus, Elsie
- Wedding described, 09/30/1927:1
- Shower held for recent bride, 10/07/1927:1

Kraus, Elsie Agnes
- Wed to Frederick Rigby, 09/30/1927:4

Kraus, Karl
- Dies at age 66, 05/14/1926:4
- Obituary, 05/14/1926:4

Kraus, Max Carl
- Petition for administration of estate, 07/09/1926:8

Kreisser, S.M.
- Takes position at H.L. Thatcher & Co., 03/18/1927:4

Krikorian, Michael
- Obituary, 12/02/1927:1
- Dies at age 61, 12/02/1927:4

Krupp, Dorothy Barney
- Son born, 10/11/1929:1

Krupp, Lester M.
- Son born, 10/11/1929:1

Kuch, Charles A.
- Fined $50 for driving after license revoked, 09/30/1927:1

Kulian, George
- Purchases Drew house, will move it to Shaw Ave and Frank St, 10/02/1925:3

Kump, Wilbur
- Resides in St. Pedro, CA, 12/18/1925:6

Kunes, Charles
- Charged with assault on wife Polly, 04/17/1925:9
- Assault case placed on file, 05/22/1925:1

Kunes, Polly
- Husband charged with assault, 04/17/1925:9

Kuncos, Pauline
- Obituary, 12/30/1927:1

Kuzn, Ada E.
- Wed to John F. Shaw, 09/25/1925:4

Kuplon, Ruth
- Wedding described, 01/18/1929:1

Kyrus, Joseph
- Occupies apartment on Southwick St, 11/11/1927:10

L

LaBelle, Mary Louise
- Wedding described, 07/16/1926:1
- Wed to Alden Winslow Read, 07/16/1926:4

Labelle, Napoleon
- Obituary, 03/05/1926:1

LaBonville, Andrew J.
- Skids ends with collision with truck, injury to children, 05/25/1928:3

Labor Relations
- see also Boot and Shoe Workers' Union, Local 20
- Strike settlement at Nemasket Worsted Mill results in assault charges, 01/09/1925:9
- Entertainment and dance held to benefit Nemasket Mill strikers, 02/06/1925:1
- Clerks band together 25 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
- Carpenter Leland Robbins pleads not guilty to violation of wage law, 10/19/1928:1
- Jennie Hoover of the King Philip Inn charged with wage law violation, 10/19/1928:1
- Leland Robbins fined $50 for wage law violation, 11/23/1928:2
Lahey, Ruth A.
Lahey, Joseph
LaFlamme, Alice Clara
LaFlamme, Francis X.
LaFlamme, Frank

Lake Shore Line

Lacerte, Adelard
Lacerte, Francis X.

Lacey, Arleen Olive
Wed to Alexander E. Potter, 08/07/1925:4

LaComb, George
Son born, 04/10/1925:1

Lacombe, John
Ouillette's horses frightened by coal car at rail station, run into Lacombe's auto, 09/18/1925:1
Purchases Cherry St homestead from Lester Breach, 03/26/1926:2

Lacrosse, Mary Elizabeth
Engaged to Louis Edgar Cole, 08/02/1929:4

Ladbury, Anna E.
Funeral held at Rock St home, 01/23/1925:1

Ladd, Charles
Everett St couple married 50 years, 07/19/1929:1
Ladd, Charles S.
Everett St couple married 50 years, 07/12/1929:2

Ladd, Theophilus F.
Obituary, 03/06/1925:1
Wed to Robert Kenneth Broadbent, 01/16/1925:5

LaFlamme, Alice Clara
Wedding described, 09/11/1925:1
Wed to Robert Kenneth Broadbent, 09/11/1925:4

LaFlamme, Francis X.
Purchases four lots on Taunton St from Mrs Phillip Egger, 01/01/1926:5

LaFlamme, Frank
Sells Centre St semi-bungalow to George Gaudette, 10/30/1925:2
Sells Taunton St home and gas station to M.T. Oate, 07/01/1927:2

LaFrance, Olive Joseph
Engaged to Thelma I. Sawyer, 06/21/1929:4

Lagadimos, John
Struck and run down by Quincy man in Everett Square, 04/09/1926:1
Case of hit and run by Quincy man in court, 04/23/1926:2
Quincy man found guilty of leaving scene of accident, 04/30/1926:1

Lagar, Charles R.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/27/1927:6

Lagard, Lodila
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 05/27/1927:6

Lagadimos, John
Fire in Swetlowich market building on Everett St, 11/04/1927:1

Lahey, Joseph
Dies of injuries received when crushed between freight car and platform in Boston, 10/26/1928:1
Dies at age 26, 10/26/1928:4

Lahey, Ruth A.
Sells Pearl St apartment house to Harry Anderson, 01/18/1929:1

Laidlaw, G.W.
Receives call from Newport church 25 years ago, 12/11/1925:7

Laird, Alexander L.
Wed to Georgia M. Jains, 07/19/1929:4

Lake Shore Line
Car stoned by malicious boys 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Monster engine shipped to Brockton 25 years ago, 10/23/1925:6
Conductor sues town for damages 25 years ago, 11/14/1925:7
Car strikes Leavitt Caswell's team 25 years ago, 11/20/1925:7
Enjoys increased traffic over holiday 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
All cars fumigated daily 25 years ago, 12/24/1926:6

Lake Shore Line cont.
Purchased by Old Colony Street Railway 25 years ago, 02/04/1927:6
Pond rebuilt over in slight blaze, 04/16/1926:1

Lakes
see also Fishes and Fishing
Rock pond skimmed with ice early in season, 11/06/1925:4
Ice fifteen inches thick 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Acreage of area ponds 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Lakeside Motor Co.
Used cars for sale (ad), 10/30/1925:5
Tires (ad), 09/17/1926:8

Lakeside Park
Grimsshaw manages park 25 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
About 10,000 visit park for the 4th twenty-five years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Property sold to Old Colony Street railway 25 years ago, 12/31/1926:5
Seasonal negotiations take place 25 years ago, 05/13/1927:7
Fall River Catholic summer camp opens, 07/01/1927:3
Popular 25 years ago, 07/29/1927:6
Leased by George Griffith 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
Opens for the season 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8
Property purchased by Old Colony railway as park 25 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

Lakeview Stables
Pacing mare for sale (ad), 11/18/1927:8
Splendid facility described, 03/09/1928:7

Lakeville & Taunton Precinct Society
Petition for name change for MB & Taunton Precinct Society 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Lakeville Congregational Church
Parish organization holds first annual meeting, 10/09/1925:4
Celebrates 150th anniversary 50 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Dedicated 50 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Charles Wood accepts pastorate of Precinct church 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Rev L.F. McDonald concludes services after 8 years, 09/24/1926:4
Holds 2nd annual meeting of parish organization, 10/08/1926:7
Grove Parish organization votes to remain active, 05/13/1927:1
Bell from Assawampsett School installed at Grove Chapel, 09/30/1927:4

Bell consecrated at service, 10/07/1927:3
Union Grove church formed 50 years ago, 11/04/1927:6
Organizes Christian Endeavor Society, 10/19/1928:6
Holds annual meeting, 11/23/1928:2

Hosts closing session of Neighborhood convention, 06/28/1929:3

Lakeville Gardens, Inc.
Dr Sumner Coolidge, president (ad), 03/19/1926:5

Lakeville Hospital
Petitions to develop water supply from Clear Pond, 03/13/1925:1
Petitions to develop additional water supply (ad), 03/13/1925:9
State engineers work at Clear Pond to improve water supply, 08/21/1925:8
Refit to treat tuberculosis of the bone, skin, and glands, 09/18/1925:5
Old Doggett place torn down to make way for hospital improvements, 10/02/1925:1

Seven children here for new sun treatment, 12/04/1925:2

Supervisor Leon Alley addresses Congregational Mens' class, 01/22/1926:7

Guest practitioners introduce new therapies, 02/12/1926:5

Property burned over in slight blaze, 04/16/1926:1

Prepare for change of treatment focus, 04/23/1926:1

Water supply at Clear Pond closed to bathers, 07/23/1926:1

New water supply system nears completion, 10/15/1926:1

New filter beds needed, 02/12/1926:5

New $25,000 surgical building completed, 02/10/1928:7

Building improvement projects detailed, 05/25/1928:7

George Ellis kicked in head by horse at work, 09/28/1928:5

New pavilion at sanitarium, 10/26/1928:9

Host meeting of Plymouth District Medical Society, 11/23/1928:2

Dramatic Club presents minstrel show, 01/11/1929:1

Hosts conference on tuberculosis, 06/21/1929:7
Lakeville Hospital cont.
Funds for children's building approved by state, 07/19/1929:1
Plans complete for new building, 08/09/1929:1
Bids received for new construction, 08/23/1929:2
Fire at coal trestle, 10/18/1929:1

Lakeville Hospital - Employees
Employs Charles Pillsbury, 02/27/1925:6
Mrs Fred Charette resigns, 05/29/1925:1
Employs Edith Logan, 07/02/1926:1
Employs John Gardner, 11/12/1926:3
Edith Logan resigns, 01/21/1927:1
Hires Madeline Marshall, 09/30/1927:6
Robert Kennedy engineer, 11/11/1927:9
Employs Lena Levellie, 12/09/1927:3
Mary Marshall takes leave of absence, 09/14/1928:9
Mary Marshall resigns, 10/19/1928:3
Hires Thelma Norton, 01/11/1929:1
Assistant physician Dr Henry Blom resigns, 06/07/1929:1
Employs Charles Pillsbury, 08/09/1929:1
Robert Kennedy engineer, 08/09/1929:1
Frank Mahoney returns from honeymoon, 09/06/1929:1
Fred Utoft gardener, 09/06/1929:1
Employs Eveyln Olson, 10/04/1929:1
Mrs George Monroe head bookkeeper, 10/11/1929:4

Lakeville Post Office
Herbert Erickson RFD carrier, 10/04/1929:4

Lakeville Poultry Egg Farm
Hyannis man's auto overturns, catches on fire as avoids hitting truck, 01/28/1927:1

Lakeville Public Library
Arnold of Boston library commission classifying and rearranging catalog, 07/24/1925:1
Hosts 42nd meeting of Old Colony Library club, 09/03/1926:7
Woman's Education Society loans traveling library 25 years ago, 09/14/1928:9

Lakeville Railroad Station
Photo of old depot, known as "Haskins" (p), 05/27/1927:1

Lakeville Riding School
South Main St, John Morrison manager (ad), 11/18/1927:8

Lakeville Town House
Undergoes exterior and interior improvements, 08/19/1927:5
Tablet stolen from boulder at Lakeville town house, 12/13/1929:4
Reward offered for information and evidence in theft (ad), 12/13/1929:12

Lakey, W.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Laman, Charles Edward
Engaged to Beatrice Martenson, 12/31/1926:1
Wedding described, 07/22/1927:1
Wed to Beatrice Martenson, 07/22/1927:4

Lamb, Amsa
Estate for sale 50 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Estate sold to Thomas Mellen at auction 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6

Lamb, Edna
Resides in St. Petersburg, FL, 07/20/1928:2
Writes from Florida about storms, 10/12/1928:2
Moves from Florida to Michigan, 05/03/1929:4

Lamb, Everett
Moves to Providence, RI, 04/19/1929:4
Lamb, Fred
Moves from Florida to London, 05/11/1928:2

Lamb, Frederick
Dies in England, 09/06/1929:8

Lamb, Mary
Obituary, 03/04/1927:1
Relatives from Maine and New York attend funeral, 03/11/1927:1

Lamb, Mary A.
Widow of Frederick dies at age 77, 03/04/1927:4
Obituary, 03/11/1927:1

Lamb, William
Employed at State Farm, 07/13/1928:1, 07/19/1929:3

Lamoureux, Geraldine Elva
Engaged to Irving Ward Westgate, 03/01/1929:6

Lamphier, Ella
Obituary, 01/20/1928:4

Lamphier, Ella Frances
Widow of George dies at age 79, 01/20/1928:10

Lamps
Howland opens electric lamp manufactory here 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6

Landan, Fred
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 08/20/1926:8

Landau, Fred
Purchases North St lot from Harry Braley, 08/27/1926:4
John Reid builds bungalow, 11/12/1926:7

Landau, Fred
Sells North St bungalow to Arthur Atwood, 02/25/1927:4

Landgrebe (Mr)
Fuller builds in Muttock for Landgrebe 50 years ago, 05/24/1929:6

Landgrebe, F.C.
Brother-in-law dies in Concord, NH, 07/26/1929:1

Landgrebe, Ferdinand
Perry digs 42-ft well at Muttock for Landgrebe 50 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Landgrebe, Ferdinand C.
In Hyannis hospital after struck by auto, 06/11/1926:1

Landmarks
see also Old Middleborough Photo Series - Places
W.H. Connor purchases old corner grocery from heirs of P.H. Peirce 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Plymouth St house, owned by Savage and occupied by Savard, destroyed, 02/13/1925:1
Birthplace of Seneca Thomas (p), 06/26/1925:4
Old Doggett place torn down to make way for Lakeville Hospital improvements, 10/02/1925:1
Lakeville tower dated 1882 (p), 11/15/1929:6
Nemasket House stable torn down, 08/23/1929:1
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2
Old church at the Green only one remaining, 09/13/1929:1
Little white Eddy law office stands on Exposition grounds, 09/20/1929:1

Landry, Edward
Officer in boys' department at State Farm, 04/06/1928:2

Landry, Leo
Resides in Malden, 06/26/1925:1

Landrstrom, Victor
Fred Hanson builds piazza, 06/26/1925:1

Lane, Margaret M.
Warrentown homestead sold to Norman Bryden, 03/18/1927:6

Lane, Norman H.
Wedding described, 03/09/1928:5

Lane, Velma
WRC holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 07/01/1927:3

Lane, Velma L.
Obituary, 03/11/1927:1, 03/18/1927:4

Lane, Velma Louise
Wife of George A. dies at age 65, 03/11/1927:6
Laprise, Mrs Sam

Larceny

Lancashire

Lang, Alfred

Moves from Wareham St to Centre St, 03/30/1928:2
And Russell Haskins set out several hundred strawberry plants,
04/27/1928:1

Lang, Charles

Purchases Forest St tenement from Harry Maranville, 06/05/1925:1
Employed at P.H. Peirce Co., 07/31/1925:1
Employed at P.H. Pierce Co., 07/16/1926:1

Lang, Charles H.

Employed at P.H. Peirce, 07/22/1927:5

Lang, Edward

Employed at Cloverdale store, 10/09/1925:1

Lang, George

see also George Lang & Co.

Purchases store and stock in Bryantville, 12/03/1926:1

Lang, Harold

Accepts position with state forestry department, 03/04/1927:1

Lang, Lottie N.

Honored for 26 years of teaching service, 06/24/1927:2

Lang, Louise A.

Obituary, 07/01/1927:4
Wife of George S. dies at age 49, 07/01/1927:4

Lang, Mary Evelyn

Wife of Edward S. dies at age 19, 02/05/1926:4
Obituary, 02/12/1926:2

Lang, William

Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1
In charge of Bryantville store purchased by brother George,
12/03/1926:1

Langdell, George

Funeral held in New Hampshire, 06/07/1929:3

Langley, Emery

Trips on curbing in Boston, was not robbed, 10/02/1925:5

Langton, Ruth Maida

Engaged to Charles Henry Francis Youngs, 10/11/1929:4
Wed to Charles Henry Francis Youngs, 10/18/1929:4

Lankenau, John R.

Treasurer of Trade Mark Stores, Inc. (ad), 03/15/1929:4

Lankenau, __n R. (sic)

Powrie sells business interest in Powrie & Ryder to Lankinau,
Treasurer of Trade Mark Stores, Inc. (ad), 03/15/1929:4

Lauphler, Ella F.

Will in probate, 02/10/1928:3
George Poland appointed executor of will, 03/09/1928:4

Lanyon, Fred

Manager of Talbot-Seeley Co., 11/11/1927:3

Lanyon, W.B.

Purchases Forest St house from William Greene, 10/29/1926:2

Lapatiun, George

Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad),
01/02/1925:5

Lapham, Maude

Occupies tenement in Atwood building, 08/24/1928:7

LaPointe, Ronald

East Taunton boy drowns at Clear Pond, 06/12/1925:3

Lapee, Mrs Sam

Resides in Manchester, 12/13/1929:2

Larceny

see also Robbery; Theft
Arthur Martin not guilty, 03/27/1925:6
Former manager Norbout of Lithuanian Co-operative charged with larceny, 04/24/1925:4
Juveniles in court for larceny from Englestead's store, 08/07/1925:1
Joseph Berreault gets suspended sentence on larceny charge,
08/14/1925:1
Joseph Johnson's scheme halted by merchants, 08/14/1925:8

Larceny cont.

New Bedford undertaker pleads not guilty to larceny from Colonial Casket Co., 08/21/1925:1
Mary Perry (aka Pemental) wanted in Fall River, 11/06/1925:7
Henry Emerson gets suspended sentence for theft of coal from Jenney,
12/25/1925:1
Joseph Berreault gets suspended sentence for larceny from insurance company, 02/05/1926:2
Haskins guilty of larceny of cocker spaniel from William Davis,
02/26/1926:1
James Bismore arrested on charge of larceny, 10/01/1926:9
South Meadow men arrested for larceny of lumber from Frank Barrows,
11/19/1926:1
Arthur Coleman gets a year in jail for larceny of freight, 02/25/1927:1
Adelbert Reynolds fined $10 for larceny of cedar poles, 07/01/1927:1
Anton Dupont's cases continued, 11/04/1927:1
John Gomes found not guilty of larceny from railroad, 03/02/1928:1
Charles Byram charged with larceny from business partner David O'Malley,
08/10/1928:10
Byram case continued, 08/17/1928:1
Byram case dismissed for lack of prosecution, 08/24/1928:5
Duxbury man brought in on charge of larceny from Perkins,
08/31/1928:1
Peter Zakarian's case continued, 12/21/1928:7
Pitstley and Melix plead guilty to attempted larceny, 04/05/1929:6
Six Hyde Park men charged with larceny from Alphonso Fish,
05/31/1929:5
Men found not guilty, 06/14/1929:9
Bail fixed at $300 for Paul Guilford, 08/09/1929:2
Youth sent to Boston Psychopathic hospital after larceny of $30 from McCleod,
08/23/1929:1

Larm, John

Obituary, 02/27/1925:1

Larner, Charlotte

Missionary in Shohsing, China, 11/05/1926:6
Missionary from China visits mother in Lakeville, 07/22/1927:3
Employed at children's hospital in Newark City, NJ, 10/07/1927:3

Larner, Charlotte M.

Missionary addresses students, 10/07/1927:1

Larrabee, Evelyn

Hired for girls' department at State Farm, 04/06/1928:2

Larry, John

Sells Benson St place to Theodore Tanney Newton, 05/04/1928:6

Larsen, Edward

Sells Warrentown farm to Joseph Flynn, 04/12/1929:4

Larson, Samuel

Obituary, 10/11/1929:4

Laspe, A.

Tramp caught stealing from shop 50 years ago, 10/29/1926:6

Laspe, Adam

Fire in barrel near shoe shop 50 years ago, 02/25/1927:5

Lattenville, Augustus G.

Weds to Irene B. Weightman in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Lattenville, Augustus George

Weds to Irene Bertha Weightman, 07/03/1925:4

Lattenville, George

Son born, 04/09/1926:3

Laughlin, Clara

Dies in Morristown, TN, 04/23/1926:1

Launders

see also Colonial Cleansers & Dyers; Middleboro Laundry
Swift's Laundry sold to Cape Cod Laundry Co., 02/20/1925:1
Ralph Cashen manager of former Swift's Laundry, 02/27/1925:1
Swift's Wet Wash Laundry henceforth named Middleboro Laundry (ad),
02/27/1925:4
George Leong, first class Chinese hand laundry (ad), 03/13/1925:10
Dunham sells Middleboro Steam Laundry to Case 25 years ago,
10/30/1925:6

Laundries

see also Colonial Cleansers & Dyers; Middleboro Laundry
Swift's Laundry sold to Cape Cod Laundry Co., 02/20/1925:1
Ralph Cashen manager of former Swift's Laundry, 02/27/1925:1
Swift's Wet Wash Laundry henceforth named Middleboro Laundry (ad),
02/27/1925:4
George Leong, first class Chinese hand laundry (ad), 03/13/1925:10
Dunham sells Middleboro Steam Laundry to Case 25 years ago,
10/30/1925:6

Etought's Dye House, 469 Centre St (ad), 03/19/1926:4
Laundries cont.
  Lawrence, John B.
  Law, Mrs Harry
  Lavine Bros.
  Lawyers
  Lavine, John J.
  Lavers, Sarah E.
  Lavasseur, Alexander
  Lavine, Freeman
  Lavelle, Andrew
  Lavelle, Louis
  Lavers, Sarah E.
  Lavelle, Edward
  Law, Mrs Harry
  Lawrence, John B.
  Lawrence, John R.
  Lawson, Isabel
  Lawton, Michael
  Lawton, Mike
  Lawyer

Laundry Steamer's mortgagee's sale held 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Chinese laundrymen in price war 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Lee Wah in court for illegally tapping electric line, 08/16/1929:1
Wah Lee ordered to make restitution of $25 for theft of electricity, 12/20/1929:1
Lauterbach, Christine
  Bodies discovered in Carver building destroyed by fire, 04/16/1926:1
  Fine $150 for illegal liquor sale, 05/21/1926:1
Lauterback, Louis
  Body discovered in Carver building destroyed by fire, 04/16/1926:1
  Fined $10 for failure to slow when approaching intersection, 11/08/1929:2
Lavelle, Andrew
  Daughter born, 05/15/1925:1
Lavelle, Louis
  Daughter born, 05/15/1925:1
Lavers, Sarah E.
  Obituary, 07/08/1927:1
  Widow of Josiah L. dies at age 83, 07/08/1927:4
Lavasseur, Alexander
  Fined $150 for illegal liquor sale, 05/21/1926:1
Lavine, John J.
  Purchases Plympton St cottage from Cora LeBarnes, 05/13/1927:1
  Cord wood (ad), 08/16/1929:10
Law, William
  Wedding described, 06/11/1926:11
Lawrence, Edward
  Assawampsett School holds graduation exercises; essays and orations, 06/15/1925:1
Lawrence, Jennie S.
  Wife of Herbert A. dies at age 33, 07/02/1926:4
Lawrence, John B.
  In business in Norwalk, CT 25 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
Lawrence, J.R.
  Accepts call from First Baptist 25 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
  Conducts experiments on huckleberries 25 years ago, 08/09/1929:8
Lawson, Isabel
  Wedding described, 07/09/1926:1
  Wed to William M. Partington, 07/09/1926:3
Lawton, Michael
  Burial at St. Mary's cemetery, 04/23/1926:1
Lawton, Mike
  Body discovered in Carver building destroyed by fire, 04/16/1926:1
Lawyers
  see also: Kelley, Luke F.; Robinson, Everett; Stetson, George W.; Stetson & Clark; Sullivan, D.D.; Sullivan, John V.; Tucker, George Fox; Washburn, Albert H.; Washburn, Nathan
  Thomas Sprout commences career 50 years ago, 01/23/1925:6
  Frank Grinnell forms law partnership with Hale 25 years ago, 10/02/1925:6
Lawyers cont.
  Thomas Sprout opens law office in Taunton 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
  Bartlett Cushing opens law practice in Wareham, 09/17/1926:1
  Luke Callan, Jr. passes Massachusetts Bar exams, 09/16/1927:1
  New lawyer, L. Francis Callan, Jr., sworn in, biography (p), 11/18/1927:1
  Chester Pratt graduates from Harvard Law School 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8
  Harry LeB. Sampson passes bar exam 25 years ago, 08/03/1928:6
  Chester Pratt admitted to the bar 25 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
  August St. Armand admitted to bar in Indiana (p), 09/07/1928:1
  Boyd Iseminger hired at law office of Stetson & Clark, 09/06/1929:1
  Boyd Iseminger sworn in as member of the bar, 10/18/1929:1
Lazell (Mr)
  Sells Summer St farm to Blackstone 25 years ago, 12/30/1927:8
Le Garde, Charles
  Janitor at South Middleboro School, 12/13/1929:11
Leach, Addison
  Makes improvements to homestead 50 years ago, 06/21/1929:6
Leach, Arnold
  Brief biography (p), 09/24/1926:1
Leach, Bessie
  Funeral held in Providence, RI, 03/22/1929:2
Leach, Charles W.
  Discharged from Taunton asylum 50 years ago, taken to NH, 01/16/1925:6
  Resides in Boston, 02/27/1925:1
  Attends New England Conservatory of Music, 10/16/1925:4
  Accepts post at Philadelphia newspaper 50 years ago, 03/05/1926:3
  Injuries hand at NE Conservatory of Music printshop, 02/11/1927:3
  Obituary, 09/09/1927:1
  Stow man dies at age 71, 09/09/1927:4
Leach, Edith A.
  Resigns from high school, to teach in Malden, 06/12/1925:7
Leach, Edwin
  Purchases Simmons homestead on Peirce St 50 years ago, 10/21/1927:6
Leach, Ellis
  Puts up building in rear of American building 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10
Leach, George M.
  Shoe man partially out of his mind 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6
Leach, Harry
  Dies in Winthrop, 11/23/1928:3
Leach, Horace
  Leaves employ of A.G. Alden 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6
Leach, Lewis
  Funeral held in Manchester-by-the-Sea, 07/26/1929:7
Leach, Otis
  Summer St house built by Hushai Thomas (p), 08/13/1926:1
  Purchases Charles Barrows estate 50 years ago, 09/06/1929:6
Leahy, Catherine
  Obituary, 11/01/1929:1
Leahy, James P.
  Named senior house officer at Boston hospital 25 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
  Doctor passes state boards 25 years ago, 05/20/1927:7
  Doctor locates in New Bedford 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
Leahy, Jim
  Boys in 1890 parade (p), 10/21/1927:1
Leahy, J.P.
  Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Leahy, Mary
  Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/26/1925:1
Leahy, Mary J.
  Teachers in South Dartmouth, 02/18/1927:1
Leahy, Michael
  Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1
Leahy, William M.
  Hyannis man dies, 12/17/1926:1
  Obituary, 12/24/1926:4
Leaman, Sandy
Moves into Hojeboom's tenement, 03/22/1929:9
Moves from Miller St to Wareham, 06/21/1929:2

Leap Year
Son born to Malcom Weston on February 29th, 03/02/1928:1

Leary, John
South Middleboro place purchased by Theodore Tanney, 01/20/1928:2

Leary, Timothy
Daughter born, 01/04/1929:4

Leary, Timothy Edward
Dies at age 60, 08/20/1926:4

Leavitt, Clovis
Dies in Portland, ME, 11/27/1925:1

Leavitt, Meredith
Dies in Portland, ME, 01/25/1929:1

LeBarnes, Cora S.
Sells Plympton St cottage to John Lavine, 05/13/1927:1

LeBarnes, Frank
Gravel truck collides with Gibbs' auto on Plympton St, 06/17/1927:4
Dean's truck collides with LeBarnes' truck on Plympton St, 01/13/1928:1

LeBarnes, Frank A.
Sells King's Highway property, 03/04/1927:4

LeBaron (Captain)

LeBaron, E.A.
Exchanges residences with John Miller 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6

LeBaron, E. Leonard
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron (Mr)

LeBaron (Representative)

LeBaron, Sylvia A.

LeBaron, Burt

LeBaron, Herbert
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

LeBaron, J.B.
Well dug on property 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Purchases small lot and house in Taunton 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
Builds addition to stable 50 years ago, 07/01/1927:6
Coal at $6.75 per ton 50 years ago, 08/04/1927:8
Purchases 150 tons of Lackawanna coal, 09/14/1928:8
Harvest 12-in. ice 25 years ago, 01/18/1929:7
Passes savings on coal to customers 50 years ago, 03/01/1929:8

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, John Baylies
Supports suffrage for women 50 years ago, 02/20/1925:3

LeBaron, J.B.

LeBaron Foundry Co.

LeBaron, Herbert
Dies at age 78, 03/26/1926:4

LeBaron, Henry Lewis

LeBaron, Edward

LeBaron, Henry L.

LeBaron, Henry Lewis
Dies at age 78, 03/26/1926:4

LeBaron, Herbert
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

LeBaron, J.B.
Well dug on property 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Purchases small lot and house in Taunton 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
Builds addition to stable 50 years ago, 07/01/1927:6
Coal at $6.75 per ton 50 years ago, 08/04/1927:8
Purchases 150 tons of Lackawanna coal, 09/14/1928:8
Harvest 12-in. ice 25 years ago, 01/18/1929:7
Passes savings on coal to customers 50 years ago, 03/01/1929:8

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, John Baylies
Supports suffrage for women 50 years ago, 02/20/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron, E. Leonard
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron (Mr)

LeBaron (Representative)

LeBaron, A. Edward

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Leonard
President of LeBaron Foundry Co. 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6
Exchanges residences with John Miller 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6

LeBaron, E.A.

LeBaron, E.P.

LeBaron, Eugene P.

LeBaron, Everett

LeBaron, Frank

LeBaron, Fred

LeBaron, Fred

LeBaron, Herbert
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, John Baylies
Supports suffrage for women 50 years ago, 02/20/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron, E. Leonard
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron (Mr)

LeBaron (Representative)

LeBaron, A. Edward

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Leonard
President of LeBaron Foundry Co. 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6
Exchanges residences with John Miller 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6

LeBaron, E.A.

LeBaron, E.P.

LeBaron, Eugene P.

LeBaron, Everett

LeBaron, Frank

LeBaron, Fred

LeBaron, Fred

LeBaron, Herbert
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron, E. Leonard
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron (Mr)

LeBaron (Representative)

LeBaron, A. Edward

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Leonard
President of LeBaron Foundry Co. 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6
Exchanges residences with John Miller 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6

LeBaron, E.A.

LeBaron, E.P.

LeBaron, Eugene P.

LeBaron, Everett

LeBaron, Frank

LeBaron, Fred

LeBaron, Fred

LeBaron, Herbert
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron, E. Leonard
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron (Mr)

LeBaron (Representative)

LeBaron, A. Edward

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron, E. Leonard
Re-elected major in Patriarchs Militant 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

LeBaron, E. Frank
Steamer Pioneer has broken shaft 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

LeBaron (Mr)

LeBaron (Representative)

LeBaron, A. Edward

LeBaron, John

LeBaron, John B.
Begins annual ice harvest at Nevertouch Pond 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Lee Guey Shing
Lee, Wah
Lee, Nelson D.
Lee, Nelson Dore
Lee, Irene May
Lee, George
Lee, Elizabeth A.
Lee, Annie D.
Lee, Catherine
Lee, Dorothy
Lee, Margaret Annie
Lee, Nelson Dore
Lee, Wah
Lee Guey Shing
LeBlanc, Joseph T.
LeBlanc, Mrs Jesse L.
LeBonville, May
LeBaron Foundry Co. cont.
Daughter born, 04/13/1928:4
Ordered to make restitution of $25 for theft of electricity, 12/20/1929:1
Lee Jung Let
Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace, 04/17/1925:9
Lee Mee Woo Shing
Born to Lee Guey and Choy Soy She, 04/13/1928:4
First Chinese birth reported in Middleboro Gazette, 04/13/1928:4
Lee Pow Woo
Born to Guey Shing, 08/23/1929:1
Lees, Ethel Irene
Engaged to Archie Evans Britton, 07/06/1928:4
LeGarde, Charles
Moves into William Bearse's house, 06/11/1926:8
Legarde, Charles
Sells Cape state road land to Ernest Soderberg, 03/04/1927:4
LeGarde, Charles
Moves from South Middleboro to Rochester, 04/15/1927:4
Leggee, C. Elmes
Moves from Lovell St to Centre St, 10/23/1925:9
Leggee, Henry
Sells Centre St cottage to E.W. Mason, 11/20/1925:1
Leggee, Henry J.
Lets Lovell St apartment to Byron McFarlin, 05/01/1925:1
Leggee, Mason
Completes garage and makes alterations to George Shaw place on South Main St, 06/25/1926:5
Leggee, Mason H.
Have ceiling fixed (ad), 01/15/1926:8
Leighton, E.L.
Two bear cubs born at menagerie, 01/20/1928:1
Granted license to sell gasoline, 03/23/1928:9
Granted victuallers' license, 03/23/1928:9
Leighton, Euric L.
Local gasoline supplier at selectmen's meeting, 05/24/1929:1
Leighton, Frank E.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 08/17/1928:5
Leighton, Hubert R.
Wife files for divorce, 01/11/1929:8
Leighton, Mabel J.
Files for divorce, 01/11/1929:8
Leighton, Raymond E.
Vulcanizer (ad), 08/30/1929:2
Leighton, Raymond Euric
Engaged to Nancy Louisa Smith Macomber, 11/08/1929:4
Wed to Nancy L.S. Macomber, 11/15/1929:4
Leightons Filling Stations
Locations on Wareham and East Main St (ad), 03/25/1927:3
Leland, Allan
New assistant farm manager at State Farm, 07/23/1926:1
Leland, George W.
Son born, 06/07/1929:4
Leland, Lester
Couple married 10 years, 06/15/1928:1
Uncle dies in Vermont, 05/17/1929:1
Leland, Mrs W. Foster
Resides in Rutherford, NJ, 08/26/1927:1
Leland, Mrs William H.
Uncle dies in Vermont, 05/17/1929:1
Leland, William S.
Break-in at summer place near Pocksha Pond, 01/16/1925:2
Leland, W.S.
Lewin Barrows house on Marion Rd (p), 08/09/1929:1
Leland Carnation Co.
62 Centre St (ad), 01/09/1925:10
Moves to new and larger quarters at 65 Centre St (ad), 04/23/1926:10
Arthur Boardman resigns, 02/18/1927:2
Completes third greenhouse on Cherry St, 02/18/1927:2
Employes Arthur Wall, 02/18/1927:2
Forced out removal sale (ad), 05/13/1927:9
Open at new location, North Main St, June 1st (ad), 05/27/1927:9
Leonard, B. Frank
Employed at State Farm, 09/14/1928:9

Leonard, B.F.
Funeral held here, burial in South Dartmouth, 01/11/1929:1
Wife of Charles E. dies at age 53, 01/11/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 02/01/1929:7

Leonard, Binnie B.
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 07/26/1929:5
Administrator petitions to mortgage real estate, 08/23/1929:5

Leonard (Mr)
And Barker run Colonial Filling Station, 08/19/1927:6

Leonard (Prof)
Brothers to rebuild where old academy stood 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8
Thomas Fuller contracts to build for Leonard brothers 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Provides hulled corn to 65 families 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

Leonard, Charles
Well supported by staff at Peirce Academy 50 years ago, 06/12/1925:6

Leonard, Charles M.
Prepares for trip to California 50 years ago, 05/10/1929:8

Leonard, C.H.
Recovering from Avon wreck 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7

Leonard, Charles
Dies in North Raynham, 12/10/1926:1
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 08/19/1927:1

Leonard, Charles M.
Takes up all common stock for new company, Leonard & Barrows, Inc., 10/01/1926:1
President of newly incorporated Leonard & Barrows, Inc., 10/22/1926:3

Leonard, Cornelius H.
Takes a fall on icy step, 02/01/1929:1
Obituary, 02/22/1929:1
Died at age 83, 02/22/1929:4
Obituary, 02/22/1929:1

Leonard, Dorothy
Congratulations from South Carver, 01/02/1925:7

Leonard, Dorothy Elizabeth
Wed to Andrew F. Bumpus, 01/02/1925:4

Leonard, Elkanah
Two hundred seventy five-year-old house (p), 05/25/1928:1

Leonard, Everett M.
Fox hound wins two firsts at Boston show, 02/27/1925:1
Quickly retrieves lost puppy after advertising in Gazette, 03/13/1925:2

Leonard, Fred
Short-circuit causes auto fire, 09/20/1929:1

Leonard, George
Prominent citizen (p), 09/03/1926:1
Rochester, MN man returns to visit old home 50 years ago, 07/27/1928:6
Residence broken into 50 years ago, 09/07/1928:6

Leonard, George B.
GAR comrades help Charles Maxim celebrate 85th birthday (p), 08/26/1927:1
Celebrates 81st birthday, brief biography, 05/11/1928:1

Leonard, George H.
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6

Leonard, Hallett H.
Photo of meat and provision market of Ephraim Hathaway (p), 04/16/1926:1

Leonard, H.L.
Put forth as candidates for night watchman 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8

Leonard, J.A.
Ellis and Kingman purchase estate 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

Leonard, Jesse W.
Shots 16-lb. coon 25 years ago, 08/24/1928:6
Shots 25 coons 25 years ago, 11/22/1929:8

Leonard, Joanna T.
Moves out of town 25 years ago, 09/20/1929:7

Leonard, Joseph M.
Discovers strange reptiles 25 years ago, 08/13/1926:6

Leonard, Julian T.
Treasurer of newly incorporated Leonard & Barrows, Inc., 10/22/1926:3

Leonard, Kenneth C.
Partner in investment counsel firm in Boston, 01/25/1929:10

Leonard, Lewis
Appointed to gather decennial census returns 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Leonard, Lizzie F.
Petition for administration of estate, 03/06/1925:7

Leonard, Mrs Arthur H.
Gifts to Historical Society acknowledged, 11/30/1928:1

Leonard, Mrs Charles M.
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1

Leonard, Mrs Thomas
Resides in Stamford, CT, 09/10/1926:5

Leonard, Nathaniel W.
Traps owl 50 years ago, 01/13/1928:6

Leonard, Orville N.
Moves from Forest St to Oak St, 06/08/1928:3

Leonard, Richard W.
Builds cottage and stable at Fall Brook 50 years ago, 07/24/1925:7

Leonard, Roger
Enters Wentworth Institute, 09/27/1929:1

Leonard, Roger M.
Class of 1929 salutatorian, essay (p), 06/21/1929:1

Leonard, Shaw & Dean
Stanley Alger travels through southern states, 10/16/1925:8
Water pipe bursts in extreme cold, 01/01/1926:3
Factory working at capacity 25 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Automatic sprinkler goes off, 04/23/1926:1
Stanley Alger salesman, 10/15/1926:2
Works full time five days per week, 08/19/1927:2
Ralph Hasty new vice-president and director, Mrs W.H. Dean director, 01/20/1928:1
Employees form rifle team 25 years ago, 02/10/1928:7
End of Leon Farrington's forefinger severed 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Employees in factory interior several years ago (p), 07/06/1928:1

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929
Leonard, Thomas
Resides in Stamford, CT, 11/27/1925:1
Leonard, William T.
Funeral held in Taunton, 01/15/1926:6
Leonard, Willie
Joined by Kendrick Washburn in Mexico raising sheep 50 years ago, 08/12/1927:5
Leonard, W.T.
Resigns from Peirce Academy, sub-master in Taunton 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Leonard, Z.
Ellis and Tillson contract to build fence for Z. Leonard 50 years ago, 08/06/1926:5
Leonard & Barrows - Employees
Whittemore's carpenters move posts and trusses in basement 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Belt caught in bench 50 years ago, 01/23/1925:6
Purchase Pearl St homestead from McCully 25 years ago, 02/20/1925:3
Belfast factory has 230 employees 25 years ago, 08/12/1927:5
LeValley, William
Moves to Waltham, 12/13/1929:1
LeWillie, Arthur
Moves into Summer St home, 05/04/1928:1
LeVasseur, Alexander
Liquor case continued, 05/06/1927:1
LeVasseur, Alexandri
Fined $150 for keeping and exposing, 05/13/1927:1
LeVelle, Lena
Attends nurses' training in Boston, 12/11/1925:2
Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 12/09/1927:3
LeWille, Alfred
Sells bungalow and repair garage to F.F. Briggs, 11/19/1926:2
Wed to Charlotte A. Columbia, 07/01/1927:4
LeWille, Arthur
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 05/08/1925:6
Cellars and backyards cleaned, light trucking (ad), 03/13/1925:10
LeWille, Marie B.
Wife of Alfred dies at age 50, 07/24/1925:4
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
Wed to Martha Jane Boudreau, 11/13/1925:4
North Carver folks attend wedding, 10/26/1928:9
LeWille, Sylvia
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
LeWille, Albert
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
LeWille, Emily
Pleads guilty to disturbing the peace, 04/17/1925:9
LeWille, Joseph
Defends himself in court, 07/23/1927:6
LeWille, Joseph Raymond
Engaged to Margaret Rose Remillard, 10/19/1928:4
Weds to Margaret Rose Remillard, 10/26/1928:4
LeWille, Raymond
North Carver folks attend wedding, 10/26/1928:9
LeWille, Raymond J.
Engaged to Margaret R. Remillard, 09/07/1928:1
LeWille, Edith B.
Petition for administration of estate, 11/01/1929:5
LeWille, Joseph
Cells and backyards cleaned, light trucking (ad), 03/13/1925:10
LeWille, Peter W.
Paid $25 for theft of hens, 03/02/1928:1
Employed in Prout's Neck, ME, 05/17/1929:2
Teaches at college in Springvale, ME, 09/16/1927:1
Accepts position at Nasson Institute, Springvale, ME, 06/04/1926:5
Attends Boston University, 06/05/1925:7
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
LeWille, Arthur
Moves to Waltham, 12/20/1929:1
LeWille, Marie B.
Wife of Alfred dies at age 50, 07/24/1925:4
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
LeWille, Sylvia
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
LeWille, Albert
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
LeWille, Joseph
Defends himself in court, 07/23/1927:6
LeWille, Joseph Raymond
Engaged to Margaret Rose Remillard, 10/19/1928:4
Weds to Margaret Rose Remillard, 10/26/1928:4
LeWille, Raymond
North Carver folks attend wedding, 10/26/1928:9
LeWille, Raymond J.
Engaged to Margaret R. Remillard, 09/07/1928:1
LeWille, Edith B.
Petition for administration of estate, 11/01/1929:5
LeWille, Joseph
Cells and backyards cleaned, light trucking (ad), 03/13/1925:10
LeWille, Peter W.
Paid $25 for theft of hens, 03/02/1928:1
Employed in Prout's Neck, ME, 05/17/1929:2
Teaches at college in Springvale, ME, 09/16/1927:1
Accepts position at Nasson Institute, Springvale, ME, 06/04/1926:5
Attends Boston University, 06/05/1925:7
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
LeWille, Arthur
Moves to Waltham, 12/20/1929:1
LeWille, Marie B.
Wife of Alfred dies at age 50, 07/24/1925:4
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
LeWille, Sylvia
Wed to John Rose Dutra, 08/27/1926:4
LeWille, Annie
Attends Boston University, 06/05/1925:7
Accepts position at Nasson Institute, Springvale, ME, 06/04/1926:5
Employed in Springvale, ME, 09/10/1926:6
Teaches in Maine, 03/11/1927:1
Teaches at college in Springvale, ME, 09/16/1927:1
Teaches in Maine, 02/15/1929:2
Employed in Prout's Neck, ME, 05/17/1929:2
**Lewis, Arthur W.**  
Dies in Lynn, 04/06/1928:1  

**Lewis, Chester**  
Wed to Dorothy W. Chamberlain, 12/06/1929:6

**Lewis, Chester W.**  
To attend Northeastern University in the fall, 07/22/1927:1

**Lewis, Edgar**  
Wins full scholarship to Northeastern University, 09/17/1926:1  
Begins studies at Northeastern University, 09/24/1926:1  
On Dean's List at Northeastern University, 01/28/1927:5  
Attends Northeastern University, 04/15/1927:1, 10/07/1927:4

**Lewis, Edgar B.**  
Attends Northeastern University, 11/12/1926:1

**Lewis, Edgar V.**  
Takes third in public speaking contest at Northeastern University, 01/01/1926:5  
In charge of musical comedy at Northeastern University, 12/16/1927:2  
Chosen general manager of 1928 musical comedy at Northeastern University, 01/06/1928:3  
Manager of annual musical at Northeastern University, 03/30/1928:8  
On Northeastern University honor roll, 05/04/1928:1  
Graduates from Northeastern University, 06/22/1928:1  
Complimentary letter from Northeastern University director of admissions, 06/28/1928:2

**Lewis, Edgar Vaughan**  
Elected to honorary society at Northeastern University, 04/01/1927:2

**Lewis, Elizabeth**  
Moves to Westview, 01/18/1929:9

**Lewis, Elsie**  
Sells Summer St property to M.J. Scribner, 09/09/1927:4

**Lewis, Emma Rita**  
Daughter of Walter G. and Alice M. Hayden dies at age 5, 10/01/1926:4

**Lewis, Ernest G.**  
Step-mother dies in Eastham, 04/15/1927:1  
Brother dies in Lynn, 04/08/1928:1

**Lewis, Florence**  
Opens hairdressing parlor in Bridgewater, 02/05/1926:4

**Lewis, F.R.**  
Pastor of Unity church resigns 25 years ago, 03/18/1927:1  

**Lewis, Frank Herbert**  
North Rochester man dies at age 66, 03/06/1925:4

**Lewis, George Washington**  
Brief biography of Civil War veteran, 03/04/1927:6  
Obituary, 05/27/1927:8

**Lewis, Maria F.**  
Obituary, 08/05/1927:2

**Lewis, William**  
Resides in New York City, 03/11/1927:1

**Lewis Lincoln & Son**  
Reduce price of horseshoeing 50 years ago, 04/08/1927:7  
Shoes over one hundred horses 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7  
Purchase Vaughan residence 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6  
Old Colony Railroad pays damages for fires along route 50 years ago, 07/10/1929:6

**Libby, Arthur**  
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1

**Liber, Charles**  
Boudin Canadien (ad), 11/20/1925:10  
Dupont paint (ad), 05/21/1926:12  
Lets Union St apartment to Theodore St. Peter, 06/18/1926:2

**Libraries**  
see also Lakeville Public Library; Middleborough Public Library  
Wappanucket School starts library with 87 books, 11/05/1926:3  
Twenty-five volumes added to North Middleboro library, 09/27/1929:2  
Branch at North Middleboro now open Monday and Friday, 10/04/1929:2

**Lievic, George**  
Dies at age 67, 03/01/1929:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 04/05/1929:5  
Rose Sipolin appointed estate administrator, 05/03/1929:3

**Lightford (Mr)**  
Phinney & Lightford have handsome new factory in Niantic, CT 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

**Lightford, Henry H.**  
Dies suddenly in Havana, Cuba, 05/11/1928:1  
Havana, Cuba man dies at age 61, 05/11/1928:4

**Lightford, Norman**  
Resides in Brockville, Ontario, 05/15/1925:1

**Lightford, Norman B.**  
Resides in Brockville, Ontario, 07/08/1927:1

**Lightning**  
Snow, lightning, and rain all in one week, 01/16/1925:1  
Strikes flag pole at Leonard & Barrows, 06/05/1925:1  
Strikes Fred Shockley's paint shop, 06/05/1925:1  
Strikes gasoline tank at State Farm, 06/05/1925:1  
Strikes tree near home of Princess Teweleema, 06/26/1925:4  
Alvan Vaughan's house on School St struck by lightning 50 years ago, 06/26/1925:7  
Leaps from pole to Fuller house, 07/30/1926:1  
Barn on Purchase St struck, 08/06/1926:1  
Small barn and shed on Gabrey's property burn, 07/13/1928:1  
Strikes large barn in Lakeville owned by Lucy Staples, 08/10/1928:1  
Seth Vickery's Miller St barn struck, 08/10/1928:2  
Several trees damaged in North Middleboro, 08/10/1928:9  
Enters house of George Dunham, 03/29/1929:6  
Causes number of fires during violent storm, 07/12/1929:1  
Hall's barn struck by lightning 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6  
H.N. Atwood's barn struck, 08/16/1929:4  
Will LeBaron's house struck by lightning, 08/16/1929:6  
Strikes Joseph Thomas' barn, 08/30/1929:4

**Liinamaa, Senja**  
Will in probate, 12/13/1929:7

**Liinamaa, Senja**  
Dies in South Middleboro, 05/24/1929:3

**Lilley, Emma Rita**  
Purchases large lot of potatoes from New Brunswick 50 years ago, 09/25/1925:7

**Lilley, George**  
Applies for entrance to West Point 50 years ago, 08/17/1928:8

**Lilley, J.L.**  
Purchases large lot of potatoes from New Brunswick 50 years ago, 12/14/1928:9

**Lima, Rose Mary**  
Engaged to Albert John Tatro, 06/01/1928:4  
Wed to Albert John Tatro, 06/08/1928:4

**Lincoln, A.J.**  
Purchases house from B.F. Leonard, lot from Albert Thomas 50 years ago, 09/25/1925:7

**Lincoln, C.F.**  
Brother dies in Perry, ME, 05/29/1925:7  
Reports string beans in garden, 07/15/1927:2  

**Lincoln, Clara**  
Wedding described, 11/23/1928:4

**Lincoln, Earl**  
Attends Practical Arts school in Boston, 09/11/1925:7  
Starts second year at School of Practical Arts in Boston, 09/17/1926:7  
Completes course at School of practical Arts, Boston, 06/17/1927:3  
Accepts post with Buck Printing Co. in Brockton, 01/13/1928:9

**Lincoln, E.T.**  
Continues business after dissolution of Lincoln & Carver 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7  
Sells lot on new street to C.H. Thomas 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6

**Lincoln, Everett**  
Let Everett St apartment to James Maxim, 09/11/1925:8

**Lincoln, Everett T.**  
Deputy sheriff 25 years ago, 07/19/1925:1  
Obituary, 12/06/1929:1  
Will in probate, 12/13/1929:7
Lincoln, Everett Tisdale
Dies at age 78, 12/06/1929:6

Lincoln, Florence Merrim Childs
Obituary, 03/18/1927:4

Lincoln, Lewis
see also Lewis Lincoln & Son
Builds dwelling near depot 50 years ago, 02/26/1926:6

Lincoln & Carver
E.T. Lincoln continues business after dissolution of partnership 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Sell brick yard to George Sampson 50 years ago, 07/16/1926:7

Lind, Alfred
Sells Purchase St bog property to Ralph LeBaron, 11/02/1926:6

Lind, John
Purchases Plympton St property from Aaron Card, 10/01/1926:3
Chimney fire at Plympton St home, 11/16/1926:8

Lindsey, Victoria
Daughter born, 01/23/1925:4

Lindsey, Grover
Wed to Florence Mary Obnesorge, 04/12/1929:4

Lindsey, Mrs Grover
Files for divorce, 11/01/1926:5

Lindstrom, Albert
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1926:5

Linton, Alton
Son born, 07/12/1929:4

Linton, Alton Harlow
Born to Alton, 03/09/1928:4

Linton, Bernice
Attends vocational school in New Bedford, 09/17/1926:7

Linton, Dorothy Horsey
Daughter born, 01/23/1925:4

Linton, H.B.
Sells South Middleboro farm to J.S. Poirier, 08/31/1927:1

Linton, Howard
Funeral held in North Carver, 05/11/1928:5

Linton, Howard A.
Dies at age 49, 05/11/1928:4

Linton, Howard Alexander
Tribute, 05/11/1928:5

Linton, Orville
Resides in Monponsett, 03/05/1926:5
Son born, 07/12/1929:4

Linton, Orville Bernard
Wed to Florence Mary Ohnesorge, 04/12/1929:4

Linton, Ralph
Daughter born, 01/23/1925:4
Moves to Red Rock Farm, New Bedford, 06/05/1925:1
Resides in Carver, 12/17/1926:1
Son born, 04/08/1927:1

Linton, Ralph, Jr.
Born to Ralph, 04/08/1927:1

Liquor Traffic (see Alcoholic Beverage Industry)

Litchfield, W.C.
Brief biography (p), 10/19/1928:1

Lithuanian Co-operative (see)
Former manager Norbout charged with larceny, 04/24/1925:4
New Bedford truck smashes into store, 08/21/1925:1

Little, Susan L.
Drowns at Lake Assawompsett, 09/03/1926:2
Wife of George W. dies at age 65, 09/03/1926:3

Little People
see also Magri, Baron; Magri, Countess; Magri, Primo Count; Nutt, Commodore; Thumb, Mrs Tom; Thumb, Tom; Warren, Minnie
Expected home from Glasgow 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Large company attends Town House appearance 50 years ago, 11/06/1925:6
Traveling in south U.S. 50 years ago, 02/05/1926:7
In Alexandria, VA 50 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
M. Elvira, wife of Theodore H. Alden (p), 09/02/1927:1
On tour of west and south 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Benjamin Bump leaves folks in New York 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

The Little Print Shop
W.W. Chipman proprietor, 8 Myrtle Ave (ad), 02/20/1925:8
M.E. Osborne takes over business (ad), 01/14/1927:6

Little Studio of Platform Arts
Pupils of Laura C. Childs give third recital, 01/30/1925:2
Students give fourth recital, 06/19/1925:3
Elocution recital largely attended, 03/26/1926:3
Pupils hold sixth recital, 06/11/1926:2
Open for registration (ad), 10/01/1926:10

Littlefield, Arthur W.
First Unitarian minister resigns, 06/29/1928:1
Tribute (l) (Benjamin Collins Woodbury), 12/21/1928:3

Littlefield, Arthur Warner
Obituary, 12/21/1928:1
Albany, NY man dies at age 70, 12/21/1928:4

Littlefield, Edward W.
Employed in Ithaca, NY, 02/19/1926:4

Littlefield, E.F.
In charge of Leonard & Barrows stitching room at Maine factory 25 years ago, 02/04/1927:6

Littlefield, Grace E.
Obituary, 11/01/1929:1

Littlefield, Grace Ella
Wife of Loren M. dies at age 50, 11/01/1929:4

Littlefield, Grace Ella
Wife of Loren M. dies at age 50, 11/01/1929:4

Littlefield, Henrietta
Accepts position at Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School, 04/13/1928:6
Leaves for Albany, NY, 11/16/1928:8
Son donates perpetual subscription to forestry magazine to library, 02/15/1929:1

Littlefield, Edward W.
Employed in Ithaca, NY, 02/19/1926:4

Littlefield, E.F.
In charge of Leonard & Barrows stitching room at Maine factory 25 years ago, 02/04/1927:6

Littlefield, Grace E.
Obituary, 11/01/1929:1

Littlefield, Grace Ella
Wife of Loren M. dies at age 50, 11/01/1929:4

Littlefield, Henrietta
Accepts position at Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School, 08/13/1926:1
Instructor at Katherine Gibbs Secretarial school in Boston, 04/13/1928:9

Littlefield, Ruth Augusta
Engaged to Oliver Lumbert Swift, 02/15/1929:1

Littlejohn, Lillian
Employed at Woolworth's, 08/14/1925:10, 07/16/1926:1

Littlejohn, Lillian W.
Resigns from Woolworth's, employed at Trust Co., 02/13/1925:9

Littlejohn, Louis
Auto encounters deer, 02/06/1925:4

Littlejohn, Louis C.
Auto badly damaged in collision with Allison, 01/21/1927:1
Procures staff for First Congregational, demolished by autoist, 08/16/1929:1

Livestock (see names of specific kinds of livestock; Veterinarians)

Livestock Feed
see also Washburn, C.P.
C.F. Gammons & Co., 8 Clifford St (ad), 01/29/1926:8

Lizarde, Joseph
Father dies in Fall River, 07/02/1926:6

L.M. Rounseville & Sons
Masons and contractors (ad), 12/10/1926:10
Lloyd Perkins & Son (see Perkins, Lloyd)

L.O. Atwood Box Factory
Employees W.F. Clark at mill, 07/22/1927:2
Fall run at mill brings plenty of overtime, 11/18/1927:3
W.F. Clark foreman, 01/06/1928:3
Manufacturing part of mill closes for few days, 03/16/1928:6
Closes for season, 08/17/1928:7
Usual fall rush on, 09/14/1928:9
Employs Francis Hunt, 11/30/1928:3
Sixty-three loads of logs delivered, 01/11/1929:2
George Roy runs second saw, 02/15/1929:7
W.F. Clark foreman of outside work, 03/01/1929:9
Six hundred cords of logs delivered in February, 03/08/1929:2
Sawyer Peter Carr resigns, 03/15/1929:3
Joseph Florend replaces Carr, 03/22/1929:9
George Dennett foreman, 04/05/1929:9
Old Atwood box mill at Rock (p), 05/10/1929:2
Sawing resumes at mill, 09/27/1929:3
Mill works overtime, 11/08/1929:2
Outside foreman William Clark resigns, 11/22/1929:2

Lobl, Frederick
Polly McFarlin takes position, 02/27/1925:2
Moves to house at corner of Courtland and Alden St, 05/01/1925:2
Purchases Courtland St house from Samuel Matheson, 05/01/1925:9
Plans trip to hometown in Austria, 07/10/1925:2
Employees tender farewell party, 07/17/1925:2
Employs Kenneth Keedwell, 09/11/1925:1
Georgia Boynton resigns, 04/13/1928:9
Deals Lakeville place to Henry Moquin, 04/10/1925:2,
06/19/1925:1

Locksmiths
E.H. Blake, locksmith and general repair business for sale (ad), 09/09/1927:8
Blake sells key shop to Baxter, 10/14/1927:5

Lockwood, Clinton Benedict
Wed to Carolyn Doris Dennett, 12/06/1927:2

Loft, Thomas W.
Resides in Hartford, CT, 03/26/1926:2, 09/09/1927:5

Logan, Arthur L.
Resides in Hartford, CT, 03/26/1926:2, 09/09/1927:5

Logan, Clyde
Daughter born, 10/26/1928:4

Logan, Dougald
Auto collides with tree, overturns at Oak and Courtland St, 09/09/1927:1

Logan, D.S.
Daughter born, 04/22/1927:1

Logan, Edith
Employed by Soule as bookkeeper at furniture store, 07/31/1925:2
=Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 07/02/1926:1
=Resigns from Lakeville Hospital, 01/21/1927:1
=In employ of Clerks of Courts Hurley in Wareham, 05/24/1929:1

Logan, Edith Gertrude
Engaged to Randolph Scott Thomas, 11/08/1929:4
Wedding described, 11/15/1929:1
=Wed to Randolph Scott Thomas, 11/15/1929:4

Logan, F. Mildred
Uncle dies in Taunton, 11/13/1925:4

Logan, Fred M.
Twelve-acre farm for sale (ad), 09/24/1926:8
Agent for Silent Glow Oil Burners, 03/09/1928:4
Agent for Silent Glow Oil Burners (ad), 03/09/1928:10

Logan, Harold
Arrested for break-in at Dewey Clothes Shop, 04/26/1929:1

Logan, Jean L.
Shoots 110-lb. deer, 12/11/1925:1
Raid breaks up illegal poker game at home of Joseph Teceno, 03/29/1929:2

Logan, William J.
Peirce St couple married 20 years, 01/23/1925:2

Logren, Grace
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Albert Warren, 11/25/1927:6

Logren, Howard Sylvester
Engaged to Yvonne Mary Bois, 08/30/1929:4

Logrienc (Mr)
Janitor at Church of Our Saviour, 05/10/1929:1

Logrienc, Howard Sylvester
Wed to Yvonne Mary Bois, 09/27/1929:4

Lombard, Grace
Youngster from California struck by auto on Wareham St, 08/21/1925:1

London, Frederick
Musician enlists in Navy 50 years ago, 11/23/1928:6

Loner, Ida
Sells Lakeville place to James Heath, 03/06/1925:2
Sells Lakeville place to Samuel Hall, 03/13/1925:9

Long (Mr)
Norton & Long dealers for Thompson Radio, 30 School St (ad), 11/27/1925:8
Norton & Long, agents for Atwater-Kent, Philco and Zenith (ad), 11/09/1928:10

Long, Emma J.
Obituary, 08/02/1929:1
Wife of Abner L. dies at age 72, 08/02/1929:4

Long, Gustavus H.
Obituary, 03/01/1929:1
Died at age 86, 03/01/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1929:3

Long, Herbert
Purchases East Main St house from Henry Moquin, 04/10/1925:2,
06/19/1925:1

Long, Herbert H.
Forced off road in South Middleboro, 05/29/1925:1
Long, Herbert H., Jr.
Window shade shop, East Main St (ad), 12/18/1925:3

Long, Isaiah W.
Wed to Mary R. Hunter, 05/21/1926:6

Long, L. Frank
Wedding described, 07/08/1927:1
Wed to Addrianna E.F. Benson, 07/08/1927:4

Long, Levi
Moves from Oak St to Courtland St, 09/03/1926:2

Long, Robert C.
Class of 1929 prophet (p), 06/21/1929:1
Class prophecy, 06/21/1929:3

Long, S.N.
Highland St couple married 50 years, 07/01/1927:7

Long Pond
Parkhurst takes six geese at Long Pond 50 years ago, 11/20/1925:7
Acreage of area ponds 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1927:3
Lovell and Phillips catch pickerel and snapping turtle 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6
=Retreat for priests planned for Lakeville, 05/31/1929:7

Longfelllow, Frank
Dies in Plymouth, 04/05/1929:6

Longfellow, Ralph
Father dies in Plymouth, 04/05/1929:6

Longley, Emory
North Main St man assaulted in Boston, 09/25/1925:1

Longside Farm
Marion Rd property up for auction (ad), 08/03/1928:4

Look, Everett Tozier
Wed to Ida Helen Johnson, 08/10/1928:3, 5

Loon Pond
Arthur Vachon of Brighton drowns, 07/24/1925:1
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Lomon Pond Camp
Opens for season, 07/10/1925:1
Boys from greater Boston enjoy camp, 08/20/1926:4
Closes after successful season, 09/10/1926:7
Scout camp opens for season, 07/08/1927:3
A. Whitman Higgins gives illustrated talk on birds at camp,
07/22/1927:2
Field formally dedicated as Hegenberger Field, 08/12/1927:1
Lieut. Hegenberger at camp, 08/19/1927:2
Attended by 662 scouts over summer, 09/09/1927:2
Employs A. Whitman Higgins, 08/31/1928:2
Receives generous donation of theatre equipment, 07/19/1929:4
New theatre dedicated, 08/02/1929:4

Lomon Pond Riding School
Announces fall opening (ad), 09/04/1925:8

Lopes, Beninda
Engaged (p), 06/22/1928:4

Lopes, Virginia Johanna
Wedding described, 03/23/1928:2

Lord (Miss)
Dies in Worcester, 09/02/1927:6

Lorinda's Cupboard
21 South Main St (ad), 08/10/1928:5
Thelma Ray resigns, 12/14/1928:11

Loring, Doris W.
Wed to Colombo Guidaboni, 10/29/1926:4

Loring, Elmer
Son born, 03/02/1928:9

Loring, Elmer M.
Son born, 03/02/1928:9

Loring, Mrs William E.
Funeral held in Wareham, 03/18/1927:3

Loring, Southworth
Returns from trip to the west 50 years ago, 05/28/1926:7

Loring, Thomas J.
Sells Centre St place to Alton Rogers, 11/08/1929:1

Love, J.M.
Lynn Range oil burners (ad), 12/06/1929:4

Love, Hannah
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1

Love, Maria C.
Sells Arlington St property to Wladyslaw Siniswski, 08/17/1928:9
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1
Petition for administration of estate, 02/08/1929:4

Love, Maria Clifford
Widow of Samuel S. dies at age 82, 01/25/1929:4

Love, Mrs C.E.
Clarks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1

Love, Mrs E.B.
Uncle dies in Bryantville, 05/25/1928:1
Apple tree has blossoms and fruit, 06/29/1928:1

Love, Samuel S.
Obituary, 03/05/1926:1
Dies at age 80, 03/05/1926:4
Attorney officer for schools for many years, 03/12/1926:1
Central Methodist Episcopal Church passes resolution upon death,
07/09/1926:6

Love, S.S.
Purchases buildings at Centre and Arlington St at auction 25 years ago,
02/06/1925:7
Tinkham moves John Main house to Lane St 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Purchases lots at Alden mortgagee's sale 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Appointed to special police 25 years ago, 05/04/1928:8

Love, Thomas J.
Purchases Rock St stable and lot from Andrew Bisbee 25 years ago,
02/19/1926:6
New contractor for transporting mail 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6

Love, T.J.
Purchases lots at Alden mortgagee's sale 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7

Lovell & Parks
Expressmen out with new rig 50 years ago, 05/01/1926:6

Loving, George H.
Died at age 87, 09/24/1926:4
Will in probate, 10/22/1926:6

Lovell, Benjamin P.
Represents of E.A. Strout Realty Agency Inc., 01/06/1928:1

Lovell, Edward B.
Real estate, 28 Borden Hill Rd (ad), 01/02/1925:6

Lovell, Eugenia Bartlett
Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1

Lovell, Flora E.
Obituary, 09/06/1929:1
Wife of George W. dies at age 81, 09/06/1929:4

Lovell, Flora Ella
Widow of George W. dies at age 81, 09/06/1929:4

Lovell, Galen E.H.
Will in probate, 09/20/1929:5

Lovell, George W.
Famous pointer wins at Framingham dog show, 05/22/1925:1
Dogs take honors at Taunton show, 09/18/1925:2
Purchases Doughboy strain of pointer, 02/19/1926:3
Ships dog to Honolulu, 03/26/1926:2
Judge for dog show at Barnstable fair, 08/13/1926:1
Wins $19 in poultry premiums at fair 50 years ago, 10/07/1927:6
Oak St couple married 50 years, 11/18/1927:1
Appointed to executive committee of MA Poultry Assoc 50 years ago,
03/30/1928:7
English setter wins at Barnstable fair, 08/31/1928:1
Takes $25 in premiums at Brockton Fanciers' club 50 years ago,
01/11/1929:8
Catches pickerel and snapping turtle at Long Pond 25 years ago,
05/24/1929:6

Lovell, George S.
Takes poultry premiums 50 years ago, 02/10/1928:7

Lovell, James

Lovell, John Main

Lovell, widow of William F.
Burial in Maine, 03/23/1928:1

Low, Emily
Burial in Maine, 03/23/1928:1

Low, Emily P.
Widow of William F. dies, 03/16/1928:4
Low, Ralph B.
Resides in New Britain, CT, 06/25/1926:9

Love, Edward
Moves from North Carver to Rocky Meadow, 03/08/1929:2

Lucas (Mr)
Purchases house lot from Glidden 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Morrill & Lucas' new sign 50 years ago says groceries for cash, 08/06/1926:5
Morrill & Lucas provide feed for circus horses 50 years ago, 06/03/1927:6
Morrill & Lucas dissolve partnership 50 years ago, 10/12/1928:8

Lucas, B.
Briggs' team collides with Lucas' team 50 years ago, 03/27/1925:8

Lucas, Edward
Moves from North Carver to Rocky Meadow, 03/08/1929:2

Lucas, Elsie
Charged with assault on Viola Remillard, 01/09/1925:9
Eva Hathaway charged with assault, 01/09/1925:9
Assault cases continued, 01/16/1925:3, 02/13/1925:3, 03/13/1925:6
Assault cases dismissed for lack of evidence, 05/08/1925:1

Lucas, Harry
Son born, 07/08/1927:6

Lucas, Helen
Funeral held in Foxboro, 10/02/1925:6

Lucas, Helen F.
Struck and killed by truck in Foxboro, 07/12/1925:1

Lucas, I.W.
Funeral held in Mansfield, 05/08/1925:1

Lucas, Lizzie
Resigns from Forest St School 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Lucas, Lucy N.
Sells Southwick St homestead to Stanley Alger, 03/23/1928:3

Lucas, Mrs Rupert
New driver rear-ends South Boston vehicle at four corners, 05/13/1927:1

Lucas, Samuel W.
Thacher Lucas' store at corner of Centre St and Thatcher's Row (p), 05/28/1926:1
And George Morrill purchase stock in trade from A.W. Bryant 50 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Continues business 50 years after dissolution of Morrill & Lucas, 10/12/1928:8
Eugene Sampson resigns from grocery 50 years ago, 03/05/1929:6

Lucas, Thacher B.
Resigns from Public Market 25 years ago, moves to Walpole, 07/13/1928:8

Lucas, Thacher B., Jr.
Resigns from Public Market 25 years ago, moves to Walpole, 07/13/1928:8

Luce, Josephine Pauline
Wed to Rodman Walker Vaughan, 02/24/1928:4

The Lucky Stop
Dunham sisters proprietors (ad), 05/24/1929:8

Luinpold, John M.
Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1
Chief of constables 25 years ago, 07/09/1926:4

Lumbee (see Building Materials)

Lund, E.F.
New stitching room foreman at Leonard & Barrows 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6

Lundberg, Walter R.
Engaged to Jennie R. Tucker, 05/20/1927:1

Lunkus, Paul
Small fire in shed, 08/09/1929:7

Lunn, Allen
Funeral held in Medford, 03/29/1929:4

Lunskis, Paulina
Wife of Paul dies at age 37, 09/14/1928:4

Luther, Bradford W.
Wedding described, 07/30/1926:1

Luther, W.H.
W.H. Luther & Sons purchase Freeman Daughaday property on Cambridge St, 11/06/1925:2

Luther, William H. (see William H. Luther & Sons)

Lynch, Ellis B.
Purchases Weston property in Eddyville, 01/29/1926:4

Lynch, Frank
Chimney fire at Eddyville home, 10/04/1929:1

Lynch, John P.
Dies at age 65, 09/11/1925:4

Lynch, John Paul
Petition for administration of estate, 09/25/1925:4

Lynch, Mary
Dies at age 69, 01/29/1926:4
Petition for administration of estate, 09/30/1927:2

Lynde, Elwyn B.
Returns from California, 09/18/1925:2
Addresses Central Congregational Men's club on California, 12/11/1925:8
Involved in three-car accident at Frank and Everett St, 01/07/1927:4
Tent stolen, 06/22/1928:7

Lynde, Mabel B.
Mortgage's sale of personal property, 05/17/1929:6

Lyon, C.H.
Service station, Lakeville (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Special order home cooking (ad), 05/01/1925:4
Purchases new Willys-Knight, 03/18/1927:3
A Rival Service Stores company (ad), 09/16/1927:8
Fire in Lakeville store, 06/21/1929:1

Lyon, Charles H.
Discharged on count of failing to confine or get rid of dog, 11/30/1928:2

Lyon, H.C.
Proprietor of Welcome Inn, 02/11/1927:2

Lyons (Miss)
Purchases North Middleboro farm from Margaret Payzant, 04/29/1927:1

Lyons' Home Bakery
Moves from Polisson & Athanasios' to new store on Centre St (ad), 07/23/1926:5

Lytle, Mrs J.A.
Burial in North Middleboro, 05/01/1925:1

M

M. Steinert & Sons
Piano sale (ad), 06/15/1928:4

Mabrey, Mrs Churchwell
Resides in Knoxville, TN, 07/10/1925:1, 11/22/1929:1

Mabry, Mrs Churchwell
Resides in Knoxville, TN, 09/30/1927:1

Macafee, Edith H.
Files confirmation of land ownership, 02/04/1927:5

Macafee, Mrs Reid D.
Resides in Palmer, 05/10/1929:1

MacCullough, Allie
Bicyclist runs into Verna Wood, 04/24/1925:2

MacDonald, Allan
Son born, 05/08/1925:1

MacDonald, Angus
Speaker at fire station dedication writes on democratic process (l), 02/18/1927:1

MacDonald, Charles
Employed at Soule's Furniture Store, 10/16/1925:8

Mackie, Mrs.
MacDonald, Effie
Engaged to Kenneth Maker, 05/22/1925:1

MacDonald, Effie M.
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:5

MacDonald, Ellen Mary
Wed to Joseph Ernest Porell, 02/18/1927:4

MacDonald, Fanny F.
Wed to John Kelley, 06/29/1928:4

MacDonald, Florence
New teacher at Wappanucket School, 01/16/1925:3
Wappanucket School teacher retires, 09/03/1926:3
Morrissey beats MacDonald in 220-yard dash, 02/08/1929:1

MacDonald, Frank
Purchases property from Anthony Dutra, 01/30/1925:1
Purchases North St property from Allerton Thompson, 04/09/1926:3

MacDonald, Helen A.
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1
Wed to Dexter H. Round, 06/12/1925:4

MacDonald, James
Uncle dies in Reading, 12/16/1927:6
House at Perry St and Marion Rd burns to the ground, 02/01/1929:2
Fire destroys home of Winslow's caretaker, 02/01/1929:3

MacDonald, John
Daughter born, 08/07/1925:1

MacDonald, M. Cameron
Tax collector's sale, 08/06/1926:6

MacDonald, Melvin
Elks' Breeding and Grazing Association charged with illegal manufacture of liquor, 06/22/1928:1

MacDonald, Miriam
To attend Tufts College in the fall, 07/22/1927:1
Attends Jackson College, 12/02/1927:3
Student instructor at Jackson College, 10/11/1929:1

MacDonald, Mrs Harry
Resides in Natick, 06/21/1929:5

MacDonald, Rex
Wed to Arleen Callan, 10/10/1925:4
W.T. Grant manager occupies cottage house on School St, 10/25/1929:1

MacDonald, Ronald Daniel
Engaged to Mary Irene Arsenault, 11/18/1927:4

MacDougall, Mrs William J.
Father dies suddenly in Bridgton, ME, 03/15/1929:6

MacDougall, William J.
Superintendent of schools in Blackstone and Millville, 08/23/1929:6

MacDowell Trio
Shaw, Sears and Reilly form new group, 01/21/1927:1

MacFarland, James
Son born, 09/02/1927:2

MacFarlane, Elsie
Resides in Cincinnati, OH, 08/16/1929:1

MacFarlin, Anne
Resigns from Town House School, 04/29/1927:1

MacGown, R.C.
Coach of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

MacGown, Roland C.
New math teacher at high school, 07/17/1925:7
Fills new position of teacher-coach at high school, 04/29/1927:1
Contracts scarlet fever, 03/08/1929:8

MacIlwain (Mr)
Brief biography (p), 11/02/1928:1

MacIlwain, George E.
First Unitarian calls minister from Maine 25 years ago, 07/22/1927:6

MacIlwain, Ethel Marshall
Wed to Nathaniel Alden Sherman, 11/22/1929:6

Mack, Alfred R.
Rents Benton St place from Clarence Hathaway, 07/23/1926:1
Takes up residence at 26 Benton St, 08/13/1926:3

Mack, Alfred R. cont.
Teachers from last year move on to new positions, new teachers listed, 09/03/1926:3
Biography of new high school principal (p), 09/10/1926:4
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on optimism in education, 11/05/1926:3
Attends family reunion in West Bridgewater, 08/12/1927:1
Daughter born, 06/08/1928:4

Mack, Alfred Russell
Accepts post as high school principal here, 06/25/1926:1

Mack, A.R.
Moves from Benton St to School St, 07/01/1927:3
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1
Purchases Rice St place from Mrs Charles Weeks, 08/10/1928:1
Moves into new home on Rice St, 08/31/1928:1

Mack, Marion Dorothy
Born to Alfred R., 06/08/1928:4

MacKay, Frederick
Dies in Revere, 05/03/1929:1

MacKeen, Hilda
Travels to Scotland, 05/13/1927:1
Arrives safely in Glasgow, 07/08/1927:1

Mack, Moyer
Wood house on Marion Rd (p), 08/30/1929:1

Mack, Mrs William
Dies in Dundee, Scotland, 11/09/1928:1

Mackillop, Lu__ (sic)
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/26/1925:1

MacKinnon, Elizabeth
Engaged to Charles Baldwin Peck, Jr., 04/23/1926:2
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:1
Wed to Charles Baldwin Peck, Jr., 07/02/1926:4
Mack's (see McKechnie, James T.; McKechnie, J.T.)

Maedemann, Samuel
Injured in foundry 50 years ago, 04/01/1927:6

MacMillan, Donald B.
Addresses Thimble Club Daughters on winter in north Greenland, 05/01/1925:1

MacMillan, Louis W.
Purchases James Casey estate, 07/12/1929:1

MacNeil, Daniel Eldred
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1

MacNeil, Mrs A.P.
Sister dies in Nova Scotia, 03/09/1928:6

Mackie, Ella
Travels to Scotland, 05/13/1927:1

Mackie, H.L.
Wood house on Marion Rd (p), 08/30/1929:1

Macks, Photographer
Daughter born, 06/08/1928:4

Mackillop, Lu__ (sic)
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/26/1925:1

MacKinnon, Elizabeth
Engaged to Charles Baldwin Peck, Jr., 04/23/1926:2
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:1
Wed to Charles Baldwin Peck, Jr., 07/02/1926:4
Mack's (see McKechnie, James T.; McKechnie, J.T.)

Macmann, Samuel
Injured in foundry 50 years ago, 04/01/1927:6

MacMillan, Donald B.
Addresses Thimble Club Daughters on winter in north Greenland, 05/01/1925:1

MacMillan, Louis W.
Purchases James Casey estate, 07/12/1929:1

MacNeil, Daniel Eldred
Wed to Gladys Mary Wambolt, 09/11/1925:4

MacNeil, Gordon E.
Valedictorian for MHS class of 1928 (p), 06/22/1928:1

MacNeil, Mary E.
Wed to Charles L. Guertin, 09/04/1925:4

MacNeil, Mrs James
Sister dies in Dundee, Scotland, 11/09/1928:1

MacNeil, Raymond
Resigns from Thomas Bros., moves to Plymouth, 04/29/1927:7

MacNeil, William
Moves to Walnut Plain, 04/24/1925:3
Son born, 08/21/1925:1
Chimney fire on Highland St, 11/08/1929:1

MacNeill, Gordon
Starts second year at Northeastern University, 09/06/1929:2

MacNeill, Gordon E.
A Universal Language (essay), 06/22/1928:6
Freshman at Northeastern University School of Engineering, 10/26/1928:1
On dean's list at Northeastern, 11/09/1928:4
MacNeill, Raymond
Employed at Thomas Bros., 05/08/1925:6, 08/13/1926:7
In government service at Point Judith, 06/21/1929:2

MacNeill, Russell
Son born, 04/06/1928:3

MacNeill, William
Chimney fire at South Middleboro, 05/08/1925:1
Father dies in Hudson, 03/12/1926:3
Sells South Middleboro house to Van Dusen, 10/01/1926:9
Thrown from auto after colliding with Cushing Co. truck, 01/28/1927:1

MacNeill, William C.

Macomber, Barzilla W.
Brockton couple married 25 years, 12/18/1925:9

Macomber, Ben
Plays at Beaux Art club in New York, 07/23/1926:1

Macomber, Eliza
Sells 80 acres to Merle Washburn, 02/01/1929:6

Macomber, F.C.
Clerks shown in front of Ryder’s store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1

Macomber, Frank
Resides in Brewster, 12/30/1927:5
Personnel in front of Whitman’s Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1

Macomber, George
Purchases Lakeville farm from Lloyd Perkins 50 years ago, 02/06/1925:7

Macomber, Helen M.
Wife of Horace W. dies at age 73, 02/24/1928:4

Macomber, Helen S.
Obituary, 02/24/1928:4

Macomber, Horace W.
Electric lights installed at residence, 05/28/1926:1

Macomber, H.W.
Foreman of Brockton shoe concern 25 years ago, 03/06/1925:6

Macomber, Mrs Charles
And Mrs Johnson remodel old Tinkham place on County road, 05/11/1928:10

Macomber, Nancy Louisa Smith
Engaged to Raymond Euric Leighton, 11/08/1929:4

Macomber, Norris M.
Obituary, 01/23/1925:1

Macomber, Norris W.
Hillsboro, NH man dies at age 37, 01/23/1925:5

Macomber, W.B.
Lets North St tenement to Mrs M.E. Osborne, 06/07/1929:1

Macomber, William B.
Sells Alms St farm to Edward Fearing 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7
Chimney fire at North St home, 02/12/1926:1
Sells place at West Grove and Vine St to Percy Sutton, 07/23/1926:1
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/19/1928:6
Sells semi-bungalow to Alfred Hodder, 10/11/1929:3

Macomber, William H.
South Main St couple married 60 years, 06/21/1929:1

MacPhelmy, Donald H.
Wedding described, 04/12/1929:2

MacPherson, Hugh
Obituary, 04/10/1925:1
Dies in Saskatchewan at age 33, 04/10/1925:4

MacPherson, Mollie
Employed at Keith factory, 09/11/1925:1

MacQueen, Susan
Employed at St. Luke’s, 09/04/1925:2
Assistant superintendent at St. Luke’s, 09/30/1927:1

MacRae, Allison
Engaged to Albert Foster Hunt, 08/27/1926:5

MacTighe, Charles
Daughter born, 05/31/1929:4

MacTighe, Charles R.
Daughter born, 06/07/1929:4

MacTighe, Marjorie Louise
Born to Charles R., 06/07/1929:4

Macukas, Catherine
Mortgagee’s sale, 08/06/1926:6

Macura, Anna
Sheriff’s sale, 05/15/1925:5
Mortgagee’s sale, 08/06/1926:6

Macura, Paul
Sheriff’s sale, 05/15/1925:5

Maddigan, Annie Celia
Wed to John Ellsworth Healey, 10/28/1927:4

Maddigan, Annie Cecilia
Wedding described, 11/04/1927:1
Wed to John Elwood Healey, 11/04/1927:4

Maddigan, Edward
Smoke damage in fire near Nemasket Mill, 12/10/1926:6

Maddigan, Elizabeth
Wed to John Phelan, 09/07/1928:4

Maddigan, F.G.
Furniture for sale (ad), 09/11/1925:5

Maddigan, Francis J.
Takes over route from retired carrier Woodward, 06/08/1928:1

Maddigan, Fred C.
Auto collides with driver from Boston on the Plymouth road, 10/29/1926:1

Maddigan, Frederick G.
Concludes services with Bieringer and Hanauer, moves to Florida, 09/25/1925:1

Maddigan, John
Prison officer at State Farm, 10/05/1928:2

Maddigan, Mary Elizabeth Dunham
Star Ave couple married 50 years, biographies, 10/16/1925:1

Maddigan, Michael
Lets Star Ave house to Joseph Skalak, 04/09/1926:10

Maddigan, Michael J.
Star Ave couple married 50 years, biographies, 10/16/1925:1

Maddigan, Ralph
Daughter born, 10/12/1928:4

Maddigan, Ralph W.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 04/17/1925:6

Maddigan, Thomas
Local talent shines at Wareham program, 04/01/1927:2
Class prophecies, 06/24/1927:6
Manager of W.T. Grant store in West Warwick, RI, 08/09/1929:1
W.T. Grant manager transfers from Corona, NY to Cristdale, MD, 11/08/1929:1

Maddigan, Thomas V.
Class of 1927 prophet (p), 06/24/1927:1

Madeiros, Mary
Wed to Manuel Fernandes, 06/24/1927:4

Magazines
Mrs Robert Stephens takes agency for several magazines and publications, 09/04/1925:5

Magic and Magicians
William Egger in group entertaining West Wareham grange, 06/15/1928:8

Magoon, Josiah
Frank St couple married 49 years, 03/16/1928:2

Magri, Baron
Arives on steamer Astoria 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8
Fills engagement at Boston Music hall 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Leaves for engagement in Connecticut 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Magri, Countess
see also Thumb, Mrs Tom
Featured in Old Middleborough photo series, biography (p), 01/02/1925:1
Arrives on steamer Astoria 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8
Agrees to public appearance in Boston 25 years ago, 08/21/1925:6
Fills engagement at Boston Music hall 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Leaves for engagement in Connecticut 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:6
Joins Women's Relief Corps 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7
At Coney Island 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
Magri, Primo Count
Countess Magri featured in Old Middleborough photo series, biography (p), 01/02/1925:1
Executor presents final account of estate, 03/06/1925:7
Arrives on steamer Astoria 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8
Applies for naturalization 25 years ago, 10/02/1925:6
Fills engagement at Boston Music hall 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Leaves for engagement in Connecticut 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Files application for U.S. citizenship 25 years ago, 11/18/1927:6
At Coney Island 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
Maguire, John
On crew of bark Gazette 50 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Dies at age 49, 03/12/1926:4
Maher, Howard
Sells Precinct property to George Barnard, 03/25/1927:7
Maher, George
Dies suddenly in Canton, 02/05/1926:4
Funeral held in Carver, 02/12/1926:4
Maloney, Francis
Resides in Newark, NJ, 01/02/1925:1
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1
Mahoney, Frank
Sanatorium employee returns from honeymoon, 09/06/1929:1
Mahoney, J.A.
Sells Cape road gas station to Goodale, 07/08/1927:1
Mahoney, James
Civil engineer accepts post in Sandwich, 10/01/1926:9
Engaged to Flora H. Tobey, 06/24/1927:3
Wedding described, 06/12/1927:1
Wed to Flora H. Tobey, 07/08/1927:4
Son born, 06/29/1928:4
Mahoney, John Francis
Wed to Jessie Miriam Hicks, 12/31/1926:4
Wedding described, 12/31/1926:6
Mahoney, Margaret
Obituary, 08/06/1926:1
Dies at age 82, 08/06/1926:4
Mahoney, Sarah
Moves to Mystic, CT, 03/13/1925:2
Mahoney, Thomas J.
Obituary, 01/22/1926:9
Mahony, George
Moves to South Main St, 05/04/1928:5
Main, John N.
Tinkham moves house to Lane St 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Main, Ruth
Wedding described, 05/15/1925:1
Major, Sarah Louise
Engaged to Arthur Douglas Cook, 10/25/1929:5
Maker, Kenneth
Engaged to Effie MacDonald, 05/22/1925:1
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:5
Maki, Frank
Charged with drunkenness and reckless driving, 09/20/1929:1
Gets 30 days for drunk driving, fined $10 for drunkenness, 09/27/1929:1
Maki, John
Chimney fire on Plympton St, 12/09/1927:1
Sells Plympton St farm to Emmett Stover, 03/29/1929:1
Malaguti, Alice Mary
Wed to Elmer M. Sturtevant, 07/08/1927:4
Malaguti, Dorothy M.
Wed to James J. O'Neil, 09/06/1929:4
Malaguti, Dorothy Mary
Engaged to James Joseph O'Neil, 08/30/1929:4
Malaguti, Frances
Purchases Vaughan St farm from W.H. Dennett, 11/05/1926:2
Malaria
Takes hold in Middleboro 25 years ago, 07/20/1928:8
Maleska, Michael
Chaff rescues Maleska and Gasumus from drowning in Nevertouch Pond, 01/14/1927:3
Maley, Rose
West Side teacher commutes from Sandwich, 12/03/1926:6
Mallosky, Michael
Lillian Cronan rescues boy from drowning, 01/14/1927:3
Maltais, Fred
Son born, 03/27/1925:1
Maltais, Frederick
Purchases Lakeville poultry farm from Elmer Sturtevant, 10/11/1929:3
Manchester, Cornelius
Wedding postponed, 09/18/1925:1
Manchester, Cornelius Earle
Engaged to Celina Joy, 04/10/1925:4
Wed to Celina Joy, 10/02/1925:4
Manchester, Eunice Pierce
Widow of Allen dies at age 84, 05/13/1927:4
Manilla, Charles
Mysterious fire in Plymouth St building, 06/12/1925:1
Mann, Clara E.
Mortgagee’s sale of real estate, 07/22/1927:7
Mann, Karlton P.
Purchases Vaughan St farm from W.H. Dennett, 11/05/1926:2
Mannananta, Princess
Wedding described, 01/14/1927:2
Manning, Arthur A.
Obituary, 05/20/1927:1
New Bedford man dies at age 61, 05/20/1927:4
Manning, E.A.
Media secured by Methodists 50 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Manning, Joseph Lee
Mortgagee’s sale of real estate, 05/14/1926:5
Mortgagee’s sale, 09/17/1926:5
Manske, Adalard
Mother dies in Woonsocket, RI, 01/20/1928:2
Mansfield, Charles
Boys in 1890 parade (p), 10/21/1927:1
Mansfield, C.K.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Mansfield, Josie
Answer to enquiry about birth place, 06/01/1928:1
Mansfield, Mrs John
Let Elm St apartment to Frank Crowley, 05/01/1925:1
Let upper apartment on Elm St to Elmer Hodgkins, 08/13/1926:2
Morton, William H.
Wid to Grace M. Crocker, 01/01/1926:8
Mantasikaun (Mashpee Indian)

Manter, Hattie

Manter, Hattie R.

Manwaring, Helen

Manwaring, Mary J.

Manwaring, Nelson

Manwaring, W.

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Marble, Harry

Marble, Mrs. Clifton

Marble, Ulysses

Maranville, Charles N.

Maranville, Bernice

Manton, Georgia A.

Manwaring, Winthrop W.

Manwaring, W.B.

Manton, Georgia A.

Manwaring, Helen Frances

Manwaring, Helen

Manwaring, Nelson

Manwaring, W.

Manwaring, W.B.

Manwaring, Winthrop

Manwaring, Winthrop W.

Mapplebeck, Earl Harold

Mapplebeck, Earle H.

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, Clifton

Maranville, Lucana Jane

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Harold E.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Marble, Lloyd

Marble, Lloyd E.

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Bernice

Maranville, Charles N.

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Bernice

Maranville, Charles N.

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.

Marble, Helen

Marble, Hazel

Maranville, Dorothy

Maranville, Harry

Maranville, Mrs. Clifton

Maranville, H.
Marriages - Middleboro
Sixty-four in 1899, 01/16/1925:6
Fifty-nine in 1874, 01/30/1925:7
One hundred eighty-nine recorded in 1925, 01/22/1926:1
Fifty-five in 1901, 01/21/1927:6
Ninety-four in 1926, 01/28/1927:1
Eight applications for licenses 25 years ago, 01/28/1927:6
Eighty-two in 1927, 01/20/1928:1
Numbered 50 fifty years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Marriages recorded in 1928, 01/25/1929:5
Thirty-eight couples registered thus far 25 years ago, 09/20/1929:7

Marshall, Beatrice
Sheriff's sale, 10/23/1925:5
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/27/1925:7

Marshall, Carrie
Moves to tenement at Miller and Smith St, 07/01/1927:6

Marshall, Frank B.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/24/1927:5

Marshall, Henry
Boys in 1890 parade (p), 10/21/1927:1

Marshall, John C.
Sheriff's sale, 10/23/1925:5
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/27/1925:7

Marshall, Joseph
Dies at age 39, 09/11/1925:4

Marshall, Josiah P.
And Randall Hathaway in fish business 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

Marshall, Madeleine
Takes post at sanatorium, 09/30/1927:6
Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 03/02/1928:3
Wed to David Melville, 03/01/1929:4
Wedding described, 03/01/1929:9

Marshall, Madeleine Margaret
Engaged to David McClellan Melville, 02/22/1929:4

Marshall, Mary
Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 03/02/1928:3
Takes leave of absence from Lakeville Hospital, 09/14/1928:9
Resigns from Lakeville Hospital, 10/19/1928:3
Employed in Wareham, 11/23/1928:2
Finds employment in Dedham, 03/01/1929:9
Accepts position in Needham, 03/15/1929:3
Employed at Old Colony Inn, Wareham, 09/27/1929:3
Employed in Dedham, 12/13/1929:3

Marshall, Russell
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1
Engaged to Eva Grant, 10/12/1928:2

Marshall, Russell B.
Student teacher concludes services at School St School, 12/11/1925:2
Bridge party announces engagement, 06/29/1928:1
Engaged to Eva Alma Grant, 06/29/1928:1
Bates School sub-master resigns, accepts post in Falmouth, 06/07/1929:1
Wedding described, 06/28/1929:1
Wed to Eva A. Grant, 06/28/1929:4

Martenson, Anders
Purchases Plymouth St farm from Charles Thomas 25 years ago, 09/25/1925:7

Martenson, Anders
And Ralph Gregory collide on Oak St, 11/04/1927:5
Opens custom tailoring shop 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7

Martenson, Beatrice
Engaged to Charles Edward Laman, 12/31/1926:1
Teaches in Watertown, 06/03/1927:1
Wedding described, 07/22/1927:1
Wed to Charles Edward Laman, 07/22/1927:4

Martenson, Mrs Anders
Starts out on trip to the west, 07/05/1929:1

Martenson, Ruth
Teaches in Watertown, 06/03/1927:1
Resides in Watertown, 12/02/1927:1
Teaches in Watertown, 03/02/1928:2
Resides in Watertown, 05/04/1928:1
Teaches in Watertown, 07/06/1928:1
Returns from trip through the West, 08/03/1928:1

Martin, Arthur
Local barber arrested as fugitive from justice, 06/26/1925:1
Pardoned by Alabama governor, 10/23/1925:3

Martin, Arthur B.
Not guilty of larceny, fined $10 for drunkenness, 03/27/1925:6

Martin, Charles
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Martin, Charles F.
Let Everett St house to Flora Goodenough, 10/21/1927:1

Martin, Charles F.
And Mabel Martin purchase Jenkins property from Maurice Kline, 04/26/1929:1

Martin, Elizabeth
Wed to William Reed, 06/17/1927:4

Martin, Elizabeth C.
Wedding described, 06/17/1927:1

Martin, Evelyn Camillo
Infant daughter of Jacinto and Alma Carriero dies, 07/26/1929:4

Martin, Everett W.
Attends Harvard University, 04/24/1925:1
Graduates from Harvard college, 06/18/1926:5
Announces candidacy for representative, 07/02/1926:1
Attends Harvard University, 09/17/1926:1
Moves to Concord, NH, 11/19/1926:2
Accepts post with Liberty Mutual Industrial Insurance Co., 03/18/1927:6
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on automobile safety, 05/13/1927:8

Martin, Everett Wells
Announces candidacy for representative (ad), 07/02/1926:10
My political creed (ad), 08/20/1926:5
Political strife (ad), 08/27/1926:5
Thanks supporters (ad), 09/24/1926:8
Wedding described, 08/12/1927:1
Wed to Hermine Emily Seuss, 08/12/1927:4

Martin, Fanny
Obituary, 07/27/1928:7

Martin, F.D.
Manager of Middleboro Clothing Co. (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Martin, John
Manager of Middleboro Clothing Co. (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Martin, John
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 07/17/1925:5
Employed at Middleboro Clothing Co., 09/02/1927:5

Martin, John J.
Engaged to Gertrude Goodale, 04/27/1928:4
Employed at Middleboro Clothing Co., 08/09/1929:1

Martin, John Jackson
Wedding described, 09/28/1928:1
Wed to Gertrude Burgess Goodale, 09/28/1928:4

Martin, Laura
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 07/17/1925:5

Martin, Mabel A.
And Charles Martin purchase Jenkins property from Maurice Kline, 04/26/1929:1

Martin, Theresa
Infant daughter of Nicholas and Annie dies, 08/13/1926:4
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The Martinique
History of Jenks' North Main St property, 08/02/1929:1

Martins, Alice
Young blueberries sellers home late, thought missing, 08/07/1925:1

Mason (Mr)
Emerson & Mason, Inc., electrical refrigeration engineers (ad), 05/13/1927:9

Mason, Charles
Obituary, 04/27/1928:1

Mason, Edgar T.
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers shown at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1

Mason, E.W.

Mason, Louise Montgomery
History of Jenks' North Main St property, 08/02/1929:1

Masons and Masonry
see also Ancient Free & Accepted Order of Masons - Mayflower Lodge; Royal Arch Masons, Old Colony Chapter
Free Masons install officers 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

Matheson, Roderick
Matheson, Reginald
Matheson, John Robert
Matheson, John R.
Matheson, John
Matheson, Hugh M.
Matheson, Hugh
Matheson, Annie Frances
Matheson, Annie
Matheson, Bertram
Matheson, Alexander
Matheson, Allen D.
Matheson, Annie
Matheson, A.G.
Mathers, Grace
Mathers, Grace E.
Mathers, Grace Evelyn
Matherson, Alexander
Matheson, Cleveland Robert, Jr.
Matheson, George
Matheson, Bertram
Matheson, Bertram
Mathes, Allen D.
Mathes, Allen D.
Mathes, Allen D.
Massasoit (King) cont.
Rep. Washburn files for increase in state aid to Charlotte Mitchell, 01/12/1927:2
E.W. Peirce prepares history of Tispaquin 50 years ago, 01/27/1928:6
Descendant, Mrs Zerviah Mitchell, files claim on Lakeville land 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6
Hearing at State House on pension increase for Princess Wontonemuske, 02/18/1927:1
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 07/29/1927:2, 08/05/1927:7, 08/12/1927:2, 08/19/1927:3
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2
Descendant presents prologue at Park Theatre, 04/26/1929:4

Massicott, Fred
Sells cottage at Woods Lake to P.J. Cooney, 09/30/1927:1

Master, George
Custom hatching (ad), 01/21/1927:8

Masters, George
Poultryman installs Mammoth Incubator (ad), 02/18/1927:2
Old Freeman house on Fuller St (p), 01/20/1928:1
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/19/1928:5

Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters - Sacred Heart Court
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers shown at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1

Massachusetts Department of Conservation
Moves from West Carver to Middleboro, 03/12/1926:4

Massachusetts Department of Public Works
Road building activities planned for spring, 03/08/1929:2
Public works vehicle struck by bus at High and Oak St, 01/07/1927:1
Truck driven by Washburn collides with auto from Harwich, 03/05/1926:1
Heavy trucks stored at Vine St all moved to Boston, 04/09/1926:3
Closes repair shop on Vine St, 11/13/1925:1
Many miles of road under construction, 10/02/1925:7
Work curtailed at repair garage here, 07/31/1925:2
Charlestown truck demolishes cement mixer on Wareham St, 07/19/1929:4
Local officials attempt road improvement meeting in Brockton, 09/06/1929:2
Surveys top of Barden Hill, 10/25/1929:8
New road projects outlined, 11/01/1929:3

Massachusetts Department of Public Works - Employees
Employs Thelma Platt, 09/16/1927:6
Employs Althea Ward, 08/21/1925:4
Mrs S. Forrest Smith employed in office, 09/02/1927:1
Employs Thelma Platt, 09/16/1927:6

Massachusetts Department of Public Works - Employees
Employs Thelma Platt, 09/16/1927:6
Employs Althea Ward, 08/21/1925:4
Mrs S. Forrest Smith employed in office, 09/02/1927:1
Employs Thelma Platt, 09/16/1927:6

Massachusetts State Highway Commission
see also Massachusetts Department of Public Works
Awards Middleboro $2,300 for road work 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6
Selectmen petition to make Centre and Taunton St state highway, 12/07/1928:6

Massachusetts State Police
Petition to erect garage and store gasoline, 12/09/1927:5
Chimney fire on Everett St, 03/15/1929:1
State trooper Donald Hornsby transfers to New York, 08/02/1929:1
Tabulation of activities for the year in local district, 09/20/1929:1
Report for Troop D, 12/13/1929:8

Massasoit (King)
Chester Weston addresses Congregational Mens' club on Indians of old Middleboro, 03/12/1926:3
Descendant, Princess Minowanin, applies for pension, 01/21/1927:1
Matheson, Samuel
Purchases Cherry St property from Mrs Leon Howard, 04/17/1925:2
Sells house at corner of Courtland and Alden St to Frederick Lobl, 05/01/1925:2
Moves to Mitchell's Corner, 05/01/1925:9

Matheson, Sara E.
Resigns from Union St School, 06/12/1925:7
Union St School teacher resigns in June, 02/05/1926:7

Mathewson, Charles S.
Obituary, 08/06/1926:1
Providence, RI man dies at age 75, 08/06/1926:4

Matthieu, Phillippe
Not guilty on charge of keeping and exposing, 04/16/1926:7

Matrisciano, Antone
Forest St home gutted by fire, 08/03/1928:8

Matthews, Elwyn
Moves to Mill St, 11/06/1925:4
Breaks wrist in fall, 06/11/1926:8
Moves to Brookville for employment, 07/09/1926:5

Matthews, Fred
Arrested for theft of poultry from James Reed, 04/09/1926:3

Matthews, Harland
Manager of A&P store, 12/09/1927:9

Matthews, Harland L.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/19/1928:5

Matthews, John
Sells Mill St farm to William Morris, 06/18/1926:2

Matthews, Leila M.
Wed to William F. Cunningham, 07/13/1928:4

Matthews, Lila M.
Wedding described, 07/06/1928:4

Matthews, Richmond
Employed at Caswell Bros., 07/31/1925:5
Moves to South Middleboro, 03/19/1926:10
Employed in North Middleboro, 07/23/1926:3
Employed at Thomas Bros., 05/06/1927:7
Moves into Lyman Thomas' tenement, 04/06/1928:3

Matthews, S. Edward
Resigns from hairdressing parlor of Matthews & Ramsey 25 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
Begins duties in fire tower, 04/06/1928:2
Takes post in fire tower, 04/05/1929:1
Welcomes visits at fire tower, 04/12/1929:1

Matthews & Ramsey
Hairdressers dissolve partnership 25 years ago, 04/30/1926:8
S. Edward Matthews resigns from hairdressing parlor of Matthews & Ramsey 25 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

Mattie (Mr)
And Green purchase Purchase St farm, 10/04/1929:2
Mattie & Green employ Corey at farm, 12/13/1929:5

Maxim (Mr)
Elmer Dewhurst runs into rear of fire chief Maxim's car, 07/10/1925:1
Florence Swett employed at Maxim's garage, 08/19/1927:1

Maxim, Ansel
Resides in North Dighton, 09/17/1926:2

Maxim, Bessie A.
Sells North Carver property to Eugene April, 03/23/1928:2

Maxim, Carl
Donates organ to South Middleboro ME Church, 09/18/1925:4

Maxim, Carl W.
Man to call with auto problems 25 years ago, 08/16/1929:8

Maxim, Carlton W.
Brings autos to town 25 years ago, 03/05/1926:3

Maxim, Charles W.
Sells surrey locomobile 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Maxim, C.W.
Petitions for underground way from May to Station St 25 years ago, 04/17/1925:7
Petition for tunnel under tracks dismissed by commissioners 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7
Incandescent installed at mill 25 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
The necessity for a new fire truck (l), 02/10/1928:1
Fire at American building caused by overheated wire (l), 12/28/1928:1
Fire chief resigns (l), 01/18/1929:1
Selectmen accept resignation of fire chief, 02/01/1929:1
Lends auto for tour of Boston 25 years ago, 07/19/1929:6
Plans auto garage 25 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Maxim, Elmer
Resides in West Wareham, 04/06/1928:3

Maxim, Ernest
Purchases 35 acres in Lakeville from W.H. Dennett, 06/18/1926:2

Maxim, Ernest L.
Purchases O'Toole building from Peirce Estate Trustees, 07/12/1929:1

Maxim, Ernest L.
President of Commercial Club speaks on business to men's class at Central Congregational, 02/20/1925:1
Speaks to Wesleyan class on "boosting" Middleboro, 03/20/1925:1
Roof fire at Court End Ave home, 04/17/1925:9
Purchases James Cole property from St. Luke's, 12/03/1926:1
Lakeside cottage suffers break-in, 12/17/1926:1
Joseph Shaw in charge of improvements to James Cole place, 12/31/1926:2

Maxim, Ernest W.
Wed to Ruth LeBaron Barden, 07/06/1928:4

Maxim, Harold W.
Installs electric refrigerators at Conklin's duck farm, 06/24/1927:8

Maxim, Harry
New Bedford driver collides with parked car on Center St, 09/25/1925:1
Marion Rd property burned over, 04/16/1926:1

Maxim, Howard
Wires Soule School for electricity, 05/14/1926:2
Purchases Wareham St hose from Alfred Lang, 03/30/1928:2

Maxim, Howard W.
Acquires old Thatcher homestead, moves business, 10/09/1925:1
James Dupree struck by auto driven by Maxim, 08/13/1926:1
Maxim Electric Co. installs water supply at Lakeville school, 05/06/1927:2
Contracts to wire new Sullivan block, 07/08/1927:1
Contracts to install irrigation system at Benjamin Shaw estate, 07/08/1927:6
Installs pump at Benjamin Shaw's caretaker's residence, 07/15/1927:1
Harold Wall leaves employ, 08/19/1927:1
Sells South Main St lot to Trust Co., 12/16/1927:1
Engaged to Ruth Barden, 04/06/1928:2

Maxim, Howard William
Engaged to Ruth LeBaron Barden, 06/22/1928:4
Wedding described, 07/06/1928:1
Wed to Ruth LeBaron Barden, 07/06/1928:4

Maxim, H.W.
Electrician, 20 Main St (ad), 01/02/1925:6

Maxim, James
Sells Lakeville property to William Begley, 02/27/1925:1
Moves from Lakeville to Peirce St apartment, 03/13/1925:1
Sells Lakeville place to William Begley, moves to Middleboro, 03/13/1925:9
Moves from Pierce St to Everett St, 09/11/1925:8, 09/18/1925:1
Purchases new Overland Six, 10/16/1925:10
Caught in cave-in at sand pit on William Eaton estate, 01/15/1926:1

Maxim, L.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6
Maxim, Lillie
Moves from Pearl St to Peirce St, 07/08/1927:1

Maxim, Lucy
Resigns post in Fairhaven, 05/14/1926:6
Recover from measles, 06/18/1926:1
Nurse in Wareham, 09/03/1926:3
Nurse in Carver, 12/27/1929:2

Maxim, Lucy B.
Obituary, 01/18/1929:1
Wife of Carlton W. dies at age 63, 01/18/1929:4
Petition for administration of estate, 02/22/1929:2

Maxim, N.B.
Waterville privilege sold to Savery, Savery, and Maxim 50 years ago,
04/10/1925:5

Maxim, Reginald
Engaged to Josephine Smith, 09/10/1926:6

Maxim, Reginald Alendo
Wed to Josephine Elizabeth Plaskawicki, 09/17/1926:3

Maxim, Tom
Barn on old "Tom" Maxim place burns, 03/27/1925:1

Maxim Electric Co.
Installs water supply at Lakeville school, 05/06/1927:2

Maxim Motor Co.
Wareham St (ad), 01/02/1925:2
Repairs Brockton Ladder I, 01/01/1926:3
Notice of civil action against Brighton party, 02/05/1926:9
Work on roof completed, 09/24/1926:5
Gets $12,536.33 in federal tax refund, 01/06/1926:1
Displays pumper and ladder truck at Boston show, 03/23/1928:1
Brings great press to town, 04/06/1928:1
Delivers truck to Sanford, ME, 06/08/1928:1
Delivers 500-gallon pumper to Stoughton, 08/17/1928:9
Contracts to build pumper for Hyannis, 06/14/1929:4
Henry Pember builds addition to plant, 07/12/1929:4
Unclog pumper in Norwell, 12/06/1929:1

Maxim Motor Co. - Employees
Wanted, men in ladder department (ad), 04/10/1925:10
Employs Charles Kennedy, 07/17/1925:2
Irvin Richardson resigns, 12/04/1925:1
Everett LeBaron and Robert Clark salesmen, 03/12/1926:5
Fred Alger salesmen, 09/17/1926:1
Employs James McFarlin, 04/15/1927:2
Ralph Northway manager, 09/17/1926:2
Assembly room mechanics wanted (ad), 11/11/1927:10
Girls wanted for clerical work (ad), 11/11/1927:10
Employs Daniel McCarthy, 11/18/1927:3
Hires Cedric Elliott, 05/25/1928:1
Employs Cora Clough, 07/26/1929:1

Maxwell, Isaac
Daughter born, 04/12/1929:4
Daughter born, 05/17/1929:4

Maxwell, Mildred Myrtle
Born to Isaac E., 05/17/1929:4

Mayall, Joseph
Son born, 01/15/1926:3

Mayall, Joseph, Jr.
Born to Joseph, 01/15/1926:3

Maybrow, Emma Sophia
Obituary, 07/30/1926:5

Maynard, Arthur
Driving new Buick sedan, 03/23/1926:4

Maynard, Doris Wood
New local correspondent for Gazette, 12/09/1927:1

Maynard, Henry
Has peas above ground, 05/04/1928:6

Maynard, Henry T.
Ill with influenza, 02/15/1929:6

Maynard, Mrs E.E.
Obituary, changes address, 06/07/1929:1

Maynard, Newell C.
Fletcher Professor of Oratory at Tufts University (p), 03/20/1925:2

McAllister, Arthur
Occupies new home on School St, 10/07/1927:5

McAllister, Arthur C.
Purchases School St Ext. property from Harry Howes, 08/26/1927:1

McAllister, David
Unhurt when carriage overturns 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Cut by chisel 50 years ago, 04/01/1927:6

McAllister, Ella
Cousin dies in Fall River, 04/09/1926:3

McAllister, Ella F.
Obituary, 03/02/1928:1
Dies at age 58, 03/02/1928:4
Petition for administration of estate, 03/16/1928:5

McAulay, Angus
Thomastown bus driver resigns, 10/04/1929:4

McAuley, Catherine
Petition for administration of estate, 07/22/1927:7
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 09/07/1928:4
Administrator presents account of estate, 12/14/1928:5

McAuley, Eben
Dies at age 73, 03/04/1927:4

McAuley, Katherine
Widow of Eben dies at age 73, 06/17/1927:4

McCabe, Patrick
Funeral held at Sacred Heart, 11/25/1927:1
Dies at age 62, 11/25/1927:4

McCallow, Joseph
Moves to Campello, 07/02/1926:2

McCall, Mrs Joseph
Resides in Brockton, 07/15/1927:1

McCann, James
Obituary, 05/03/1929:1
South Hanson man dies at age 44, 05/03/1929:4

McCann, James H.
Elks' member dies in 1926, 12/10/1926:3

McCarthy, Alice Gertrude
Wedding described, 07/24/1925:1

McCarthy, Arthur
Edward Place's auto collides with truck at North and Oak St,
08/27/1926:1

McCarthy, Austin
Chimney fire at Precinct St house, 11/05/1926:1

McCarthy, Austin P.
Spectacular fire on Precinct St in Samuel Cushman house, 03/23/1928:1

McCarthy, C.E.
Football team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1

McCarthy, Charles E.
Daughter born, 08/28/1925:6

McCarthy, Daniel
Sings with Legion band in Brockton, 07/23/1926:5
Local talent shines at Wareham program, 04/01/1927:2
Train crier position discontinued at station, 10/07/1927:1
Former train crier employed at Maxim Motor Co., 11/18/1927:3
Soloist at Taunton entertainment, 12/28/1928:8
New janitor at West Side School, 02/08/1929:1

McCarthy, D.F.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1

McCarthy, Edward J.
Auto leaves the road on Plymouth St, 09/06/1929:2
McCluskey, Laurence F. cont.
Member of honorary military society at Rhode Island State College, 03/09/1928:1
President of Co. H, 6th Reg. of the Scabbard and Blade at Rhode Island State College, 05/25/1928:1
Returns from six weeks at Camp Devens, 07/27/1928:5
Major of military battalion at Rhode Island State College, 11/02/1928:1
Takes high honors at Rhode Island State College, 05/03/1929:5
Hired by New England Telephone Co., posted to Providence, 09/13/1929:1
Commanding officer at Rhode Island State College during inspection, 09/20/1929:1

McCluskey, Lawrence Francis
Mechanical engineering student compiles notable record, 02/22/1929:2

McCluskey, Marjorie
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1

McCluskey, Mrs J.F.
Employed at Glidden’s, 08/26/1927:1

McCluskey, James F.
Takes postal clerk/carrier exam 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Appointed postal clerk 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7
Hired by post office 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
Extensive fire damage to Pearl St home, 05/31/1929:1
Fire not due to faulty wiring, 06/21/1929:2

McCluskey, Lawrence F.
Graduates from Rhode Island State College, 06/14/1929:1

McCluskey, Lawrence Francis
Middleboro class of 1925 salutatorian, address (p), 06/26/1925:1

McCormack, Columbia
Purchases Forest St place from Orrin Eaton, 03/06/1925:1

McCormack, Walter
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 08/24/1928:4

McCormick, John F.
Puts in foundation for McDonald's house 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Builds cellar for Rotch's new barn 25 years ago, 02/18/1927:6

McCormick, Thomas C.
Obituary, 04/19/1929:1

McCormick, Thomas Cuthbert
Dies at age 61, 04/12/1929:4

McCormick, Thomas J.
Brief biography (p), 12/30/1927:1

McCormick, Walter
New attendant at State Farm asylum, 12/23/1927:1

McCourt (Mr)
Rhode Island Rd farm sold to Nathan Champlin, 02/11/1927:1

McCourt, Joseph
James Edson not guilty of assault on McCourt, 08/14/1925:1
John Ring not guilty of assault, 03/05/1926:6
Wife granted divorce and custody of two children, 07/02/1926:1

McCourt, Joseph H.
Mortgagee's sale, 11/19/1926:5

McCourt, Mary M.
Granted divorce and custody of two children, 07/02/1926:1

McCourt, Mary M.
Granted divorce and custody of two children, 07/02/1926:1

McCoyeur, Nellie B.
Weds Howard F. Whitney, 07/17/1925:4

McCrillis, Clifton
Mail carrier skis route in snowy weather, 02/12/1926:5
Legion man attends convention in Texas (p), 10/12/1928:1

McCrillis, Clifton A.
Mail carrier, 10/30/1925:4
Elected chairman of Legion state executive committee, 09/17/1926:1
No. 2 rural route carrier, 08/19/1927:1
Student at Curtis aviation school in Pawtucket, 08/09/1929:1

McCrillis, Mabel
Employed at Ernest S. Pratt Co., 05/08/1925:4
Employed at E.S. Pratt Ice Co., 11/27/1925:7
McCrillis, Minnie Wilbur
Obituary, 04/02/1926:1

McCrillis, Mrs Frank A.
Funeral held in South Braintree, 11/12/1926:7

McCrillis, Mrs Walter C.
Displays genuine desert cactus, 09/27/1929:4

McCrillis, Walter C.
Employed at post office, 07/03/1925:4
Takes postal clerk/carrier exam 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7

McCrillis, Walter
Employed at post office, 08/21/1925:4
Postal carrier No. 3, 07/16/1926:1
Cousin dies in Fall River, 08/13/1926:3
Letter carrier sprains knee, 03/16/1928:5
Veteran letter carrier retires (p), 12/21/1928:1
In appreciation (l), 12/28/1928:4

McCrillis, W.C.
Turkeys, breeding or eating (ad), 11/22/1929:10

McCully (Mr)
Resides in Thomastown, 04/27/1928:1

McCully, J.P.
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

McCutcheon, Elsie
Purchases Centre St farm from Leila Payne, 05/20/1927:4

McCutcheon, Margaret
Prepares to build home on Benton St 25 years ago, 04/23/1926:8
Frank Peirce contracts to build house 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7

McCully, Ezra
And Jones put up lantern on Pearl St 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10

McDermid, Emma
Purchases Centre St farm from Leila Payne, 05/20/1927:4
Engaged to Virginia Louise Murray, 11/23/1928:4
Wed to Virginia Louise Murray, 12/14/1928:6

McDermid, Norman
Purchases Stilphin farm on Centre St, 05/06/1927:4
Sells Cross St farm to Herman Burtell, 05/13/1927:3

McDermott, John
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 07/13/1928:4

McDonald, Charles D.
Engaged at Owl's Furniture Store, 10/04/1929:1

McDonald, Charles James
Engaged to Virginia Louise Murray, 11/23/1928:4
Wed to Virginia Louise Murray, 12/14/1928:6

McDonald, Charlotte H.
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 09/27/1929:1

McDonald, Charlotte
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/17/1925:1
Employed at Trade Mark Store, 08/30/1929:6

McDonald, Donald
Accepts post as attendant at State Farm, 03/16/1928:2

McDonald, Edward
Wed to Arleen Agnes Callan, 07/10/1925:6

McDonald, Frank J.
William MacNeill thrown from auto after colliding with J. Cushing Co. truck, 01/28/1927:1

McDonald, Fred
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

McDonald, John
Chimney fire at High St home, 01/01/1926:3
Thomastown school bus in mishap, 05/25/1928:1
Case against Old Colony railway settled out of court 25 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

McDonald, John A.
High St couple married 50 years, 11/18/1927:1

McDonald, Lawrence F.
Resides in Thomastown, 04/27/1928:1

McDonald, L.F.
Concludes services at Grove Chapel after 8 years, 09/24/1926:4

McDonald, Mary
Cousin dies in Fall River, 08/13/1926:3
Letter carrier sprains knee, 03/16/1928:5
Veteran letter carrier retires (p), 12/21/1928:1
In appreciation (l), 12/28/1928:4

McDonald, Mary E.
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/15/1927:1

McDonald, Miriam
Attends Jackson College, 12/30/1927:1, 02/10/1928:8

McDonald, Neil
Sells Forest St cottage to Chester Carver, 04/06/1928:8

McDonald, Rex
New manager of Grant store here, 09/27/1929:1

McDonald, Robert F.
Obituary, 10/11/1929:1
Son of Frank and Louise White dies at age 5, 10/11/1929:4

McDonald, Roger Windsor
Engaged to Esther M. Worthington Grinnell, 04/13/1928:9

McDonald, William
Edward Hermit fatally injured when struck by McDonald's auto, 07/29/1927:1
Report on inquest into death of Edward Hermit, 09/02/1927:5

McDonald, William M.
In appreciation (l), 07/13/1928:4

McDonough, Gladys Lamb
Born to F.E. and Gladys Lamb, 01/08/1926:7

McDonough, Gladys Lamb
Son born, 01/08/1926:7
Resides in St. Petersburg, FL, 07/06/1928:6

McDougall, W.J.
Representative of F.H. Smith Co. (ad), 03/16/1928:4

Mc Dowell, Margaret
Assawampsett School holds graduation exercises; essays and orations, 06/15/1928:2

Mc Dowell Trio
Shaw, Sears and Reilly play in Brockton, 04/29/1927:1

McElroy (Mr)
Moves millinery to Sullivan building, 07/29/1927:1
Wed in Middleboro, 02/24/1928:4

McElroy & Cushman
Clothiers add show window to store 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Sell silk worsted overcoats 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
Clothing store suffers break-in 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Good will and trade purchased by Powers 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Vacate store 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Mr Westcoat resigns 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8

McFarland, James
Eaton's Express transports household goods from NH, 11/04/1927:1

McFarlane, Elsie May
Wed to Frank Dow, 04/29/1927:4

McFarlin, Anna
Spelling championship held for elementary schools (p), 04/02/1926:9
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1

McFarlin, Byron S.
Moves to Leggee's apartment on Lovell St, 05/01/1925:1

McFarlin, Donald
Assists in development of Carver property, 05/01/1925:6
Moves to Plymouth, 11/20/1925:1

McFarlin, Eldoretta
Returns from California, 06/21/1929:1

McFarlin, Elsie
Resides in Cincinnati, OH, 08/27/1926:4

McFarlin, Frances
Wed to Charles Trenouth, 01/09/1925:4
Wedding described, 01/09/1925:4

McFarlin, H. Clayton
Wed in Middleboro, 02/24/1928:4

186
McGrady, Helen
Resides in Pasadena, CA, 05/17/1929:1

McGrady, Helena
On staff at Wells College in New York, 01/01/1926:1
Resides in Aurora, 08/06/1926:1
Accepts position at California Institute of Technology, 09/30/1927:1
Superintendent of domestic affairs at California Institute of Technology, 11/11/1927:3
Resumes duties at California Institute of Technology, 09/13/1929:1

McGrady, Henry Clayton
Wed to Annie Laurie Hayden, 02/24/1928:4

McFarlin, James
Moves from Allston to Rock St, 04/15/1927:2

McFarlin, John B.
Obituary, 11/19/1926:4
South Carver man dies at age 83, 11/19/1926:4
GAR service held for departed comrades, 06/03/1927:2

McFarlin, John W.
Obituary, 02/15/1929:4

McFarlin, Peleg
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1
Employed at Campello Keith factory 25 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
Takes bad fall from wheel in Boston 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Auto stolen from in front of YMCA, 10/29/1926:10

McFarlin, Suzanna
Accepts post at Woolworth's, 09/25/1925:4
Wedding described, 10/14/1927:1
Wed to Harold Everett Frizzell, 10/14/1927:4

McFarlin, Wilson
Wed to Harold Everett Frizzell, 11/18/1927:4

McGillis, Daniel
Fight with Flutie results in assault charge, 03/20/1925:3
Discharged on charge of assault and battery, 03/27/1925:6

McGillis, Nellie
Severely ill with diphtheria, 05/27/1927:1

McGinley, Julia
Funeral held in Boston, 07/20/1928:2

McGinn, Nellie
Engaged to Frank M. Conant, 08/30/1929:2
Wed to Frank M. Conant, 10/25/1929:6

McGrady, Corinne
Fined $50 on liquor charge, 05/25/1928:1

McGrady, Florence Mildred
Engaged to Frederick J. Mills, 10/16/1925:3
Wedding described, 10/30/1925:1
Wed to Frederick John Mills, 10/30/1925:4

McGrady, George
Resides in Providence, RI, 07/08/1927:1

McGrady, George R.
Daughter born, 05/22/1925:1

McGrady, James
Oil stolen from Barden Hill place, 07/29/1927:1
Sails for Ireland, 12/09/1927:3
Sells Wareham St property to Rockland party, 06/01/1928:4

McGrady, James E.
Liquor raid at Barden Hill, 09/02/1927:1

McGrady, John
Chimney fire at home, 12/24/1926:3

McGrady, John R.
Sewage and water system work (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Young Norman Hale drowns in Gammon's cesspool, 06/05/1925:2

McGrady, John R. cont.
Chimney fire at Wareham St home, 01/01/1926:3
Attacked by unknown assailant, left semi-conscious, 06/08/1928:1

McGrady, Thelma Roberta
Born to George R., 05/22/1925:1

McGranth (Mr)
Moves from Fall River to North Lakeville, 05/04/1928:4

McGregor, Fred S.
Develops property at Lake Terrace and Lake View, 10/22/1925:5
Rear-ends wagon on Wareham St, 11/15/1929:6

McGregor, Frederick S.
From a real estate man (l), 04/05/1929:1, 04/12/1929:9
More parking space (l), 12/06/1929:3

McGuire, Mary
Enters nurse's training school in New Bedford, 09/06/1929:1

McGuire, P.W.
Purchases Carmel St place from Matthew Hanscom, 03/16/1928:6

Melviana, Laura C.
To take nurses' training at Mass General, 07/22/1927:1

McIntyre, Eileen
Wedding described, 07/30/1926:5

McIntyre, Eileen May
Wed to Edward Thomas White, 07/23/1926:4

McKay, Edward
Down with influenza, 10/29/1926:2

McKay, F.E.
Purchases Plymouth St poultry farm from Alfred Elliott, 04/27/1928:2

McKay, James S.
North Carver couple married 42 years, 10/26/1928:9

McKeechnie, Irma T.
Resigns as Central Baptist soprano soloist, 09/17/1926:1

McKeechnie, James T.
Purchases lot across from sanatorium, 04/09/1926:10
Attention baseball players interested in twilight league (ad), 09/09/1926:10

McKenna, James J.
Middleboro Laundry Co. truck collides with McKenna's auto on North Main St, 03/12/1926:1

McKenney, Hugh
Moves from Cook St to Brockton, 01/28/1927:1

McKenzie, Mrs Charles
Obituary, 06/25/1926:9

McKenzie, Charles
Agent for Borden & Remington Co. (ad), 08/05/1927:5
Employed Bert Fuller and Emil Savard, 08/19/1927:1

McKeechnie, Irma T.
Moves Antique Dealers' Exchange to North St, 10/28/1927:1
Employs Catherine Campbell, 10/28/1927:4
Mr and Mrs C.P. Smith take charge of East Middleboro store, 11/25/1927:1
Employs Mrs C.P. Smith, 08/24/1928:5

McKenna, James J.
Middleboro Laundry Co. truck collides with McKenna's auto on North Main St, 03/12/1926:1

Mckenny, Hugh
Moves from Cook St to Brockton, 01/28/1927:1

Mckenzie, Charles
Obituary, 06/25/1926:9

Mckenzie, Mrs Charles
Employed at coat factory in Middleboro, 01/28/1927:2

McKeechnie, Lillian
Moves from Centre St to Medford, 08/06/1926:3

McKeechnie, William
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
Baseball team 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1

McKeechnie, Donald W.
Engaged to Mary Claire Linehan, 09/07/1928:1

McKeechnie, Norma
Resides in Topsham, ME, 12/25/1925:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McNally, Alfred</td>
<td>Lakeville farm sold to Ruby Brown, 09/11/1925:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIvor, Robert</td>
<td>Sets lost coming home from Town House 50 years ago, 11/12/1926:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, Ben.</td>
<td>Engaged to Olive Chamberlain, 06/14/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Katherine</td>
<td>Lets North Lakeville place to Mrs E. Ganyer, 06/11/1926:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Annie</td>
<td>Youth sent to Boston Psychopathic hospital after larceny of $30, 08/23/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Edith</td>
<td>Replaces teacher Hattie Barden 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, George</td>
<td>Son born, 10/22/1926:3, Daughter born, 12/28/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Margaret</td>
<td>Gasoline fire does no damage, 07/22/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Peter</td>
<td>Moves from Courtland St to Elm St, 10/23/1925:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Phyllis</td>
<td>Born to George, 12/28/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Robert</td>
<td>Dies in Framingham, 01/25/1929:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, John C.</td>
<td>Wins distinction at show in 1882.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, William S.</td>
<td>Son born, 04/03/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, Albert</td>
<td>Resides in Arizona, 09/18/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, Albert V.</td>
<td>Wed to Clara Jacinthe, 01/07/1927:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, Edward</td>
<td>Purchases Boehme place on Rice St 25 years ago, 10/07/1927:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, John Everett</td>
<td>Wed to Vera Hoadley, 11/09/1928:1, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, William</td>
<td>Arizona resident visits mother here, 08/21/1925:1, Resides in Arizona, 09/18/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan, L.W.</td>
<td>Moves here from Falmouth, 11/12/1926:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMullen, John</td>
<td>English setter McMullen's Freckles wins distinction at show in Auburndale, 06/17/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMullen, John R.</td>
<td>Setter takes award at Boston dog show, 03/04/1927:6, Dog takes prize at Bridgewater fair, 09/16/1927:7, Setter takes prize at Brockton fair, 10/14/1927:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMullen, Katherine</td>
<td>Wed to Lawrence Kelley, 11/06/1925:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, John</td>
<td>Son born, 09/03/1926:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, John A.</td>
<td>Drunk case continued, 02/17/1928:4, House painting (ad), 09/20/1929:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally, Alfred</td>
<td>Wed to Arlene Amanda Baker, 05/20/1927:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally, John</td>
<td>Harvests about 1,000 tons of ice 25 years ago, 01/08/1926:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara, James</td>
<td>Moves to Mystic, CT, 03/13/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara, Sarah</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/15/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara, Sarah Elizabeth</td>
<td>Obituary, 05/15/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara, Sarah Elizabeth Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Dies at age 75, 05/15/1925:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, James</td>
<td>Employed at Whitman's department store, 07/31/1925:2, James Fasulo hit and dragged by auto driven by McNeil, 12/31/1926:1, Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 08/05/1927:1, Employed at Trade Mark Store, 08/23/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, Russell</td>
<td>Daughter born, 03/30/1928:2, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil, William</td>
<td>Auto struck by driver from Melrose, 08/06/1926:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuade, Annie</td>
<td>Bookkeeper at Powrie &amp; Ryder, 08/31/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuade, Catherine</td>
<td>Wife of James dies at age 73, 02/15/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuade, James</td>
<td>Makes unusual peanut taffy at Tripp's, 01/07/1927:1, Will in probate, 09/20/1929:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQueen, Susan</td>
<td>Head nurse at St. Luke's, 07/30/1926:1, Head nurse at St. Luke's, 08/12/1927:6, Purchases new Chevrolet, 06/22/1928:1, Popular nurse leaves town for Nova Scotia, 10/26/1928:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRae, Jean</td>
<td>Accepts post at State Farm, 03/18/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McSherey, James</td>
<td>Died at Fort Monroe 1863, 08/27/1926:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McTaggart, Eliza</td>
<td>Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVey, Martha</td>
<td>Former cook now runs restaurant at depot, 01/07/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVicker, Harold E.</td>
<td>Fined $10 for drunkenness, 03/11/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWilliams, Mrs Edward</td>
<td>Moves to Pawtucket, RI, 05/29/1925:8, Resides in Pawtucket, RI, 07/08/1927:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meade (Mr)</td>
<td>Sells Ford place on Wareham St at auction, 07/12/1929:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meade, Mrs Edwin</td>
<td>Resides in Danville, VA, 12/14/1928:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagher, William E.</td>
<td>Rock recluse found dead in home, 01/30/1925:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagher, William F.</td>
<td>Will in probate, 02/06/1925:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Means, Bernice Walton</td>
<td>Wedding described, 09/20/1929:4, Wed to Norman Arvid Thornquist, 09/20/1929:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measles</td>
<td>North Middleboro pupils afflicted, 02/13/1925:1, Teacher Dorothy Robinson ill, 02/20/1925:4, Pleasant Street School pupils ill with German measles, 05/29/1925:4, Prevalent in Lakeville school children, 02/26/1926:7, Many Rock children have light form, 04/09/1926:6, Mrs C.S. Millerd ill, 04/09/1926:8, Gerard Ryder recovers from German measles, 05/14/1926:6, Lyman Thomas ill, 06/04/1926:4, Barbara Hoard ill, 06/11/1926:7, Lucy Maxim recovers, 06/18/1926:1, Numerous cases in Rock, 06/18/1926:4, Disease light in Rock, no quarantine, 06/25/1926:2, Milton Drake and Frank Robinson afflicted, 07/09/1926:6, Ralph DeMoranville house under quarantine for measles, 07/23/1926:2, Caroline Drake ill, 07/23/1926:7, Nearly 100 cases reported in epidemic 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5, Hits North Middleboro pupils 25 years ago, 05/20/1927:7, Three cases reported, 04/13/1928:9, Russell Tripp under quarantine, 04/20/1928:9, Mr Armes ill 50 years ago, 04/27/1928:8, Esther Marcella Cannon ill, 05/04/1928:6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Measles cont.
Maurice Goodell ill, 05/04/1928:6
Graham children quarantined, 05/11/1928:2
Marcella Cannon not suffering from measles, report in error, 05/11/1928:2
Wallace Warner quarantined, 05/11/1928:2
Epidemic continues to increase, 05/25/1928:9
Caldwell, Shaw, and Young children ill, 06/01/1928:3
Makes appearance at North Middleboro, 06/01/1928:4
So prevalent at Rock that no Children's day concert will be held, 06/08/1928:5
Hartling and Nash ill, 07/13/1928:4
Ten cases reported, 04/05/1929:2
Two cases reported here, 04/19/1929:1
Bertha Huntley recovers, 05/03/1929:4

Meat Markets
see also The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
C.A. Newhall, butcher's route for sale (ad), 04/17/1925:10
Frank Dutra purchases meat route of C.A. Newhall, 04/24/1925:4
N.M. Sampson, fresh killed ducklings (ad), 06/05/1925:4
The People's Market, 40 North Main St (ad), 09/11/1925:5
A.W. Bryant in business 50 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
Wholesale price of beef highest in 35 years 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7
Ple Zing Market, 17 West St (ad), 10/25/1929:6

Medical Care
see also Drugs and Medicines; Middleboro - Board of Health; Nurses and Nursing; Physicians

Meier, William
Purchases Highland Rd place from Horace Ryder, 12/23/1927:6

Meiers, William
Moves into new home on Highland St, 12/30/1927:5

Melhinch, Electa Arnold
Wife of George Franklin dies in Ogdensburg, NY, 09/25/1925:4

Melic, William
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 10/23/1925:9

Melix, Emma I.
Petition for administration of estate, 07/17/1925:5

Melix, Fay Elizabeth
Born to Leon F., 08/20/1926:1

Melix, Leon
Daughter born, 08/20/1926:1

Melix, William W.
Pleas guilty to attempted larceny, 05/19/1929:6

Mellen, Laura
Employees from old Bay State Straw Works (p), 07/02/1926:1

Mellen, Thomas
Purchases Amasa Lamb estate at auction 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6

Mello (infant)
Daughter of Joseph and Mary Rocha dies, 10/28/1927:4

Mello, Alice
Husband files for divorce, 01/20/1928:3

Mello, Augusta
Files for divorce, 01/20/1928:3

Mello, Marie
Engaged to Manuel Pavao, 06/01/1928:1, 4
Wed to Manuel Pavao, 06/08/1928:4

Mellor, Ralph
Wed to Josie Begley, 01/21/1927:1

Mellor, Cora Emily
Engaged to Irving Haven Coffin, 07/23/1926:5
Wedding described, 08/06/1926:1
Wed to Irving Haven Coffin, 08/06/1926:4

Mello, James
Lets apartment to Elizabeth and Elsie Wells, 10/18/1929:1

Melville, Robert
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1

Melville, Robert W.
Wed to Madeline Marshall, 03/01/1929:4
Wedding described, 03/01/1929:9

Melville, David McClellan
Engaged to Madeline Margaret Marshall, 02/22/1929:4

Melville, Donald
Daughter born, 06/21/1929:4

Melville, Robert
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3

Melville, Robert, Jr.
Wed to Viola H. Shaw in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Melville, Robert W.
Wed to Viola H. Shaw in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Memorial Day
see also Grand Army of the Republic Post 8
Services held at Central ME Church, 06/01/1928:2
Securing flowers for graves a large undertaking for Women's Relief Corps, 05/31/1929:1
Unitarian church hosts Memorial Sunday service, 05/31/1929:3

Mendall (Mr)
And Weston contract to build for Perkins 50 years ago, 08/19/1927:6
And Vaughan build stable for Sherman 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6

Mendall, Jeanne Francis
Born to Ralph B., 08/27/1926:2

Mendall, L. Bernard
New director at Middleborough Co-operative Bank, 09/24/1926:1

Mendall, L.B.
Employed at post office, 08/28/1925:4
Post office employees from 32 years ago (p), 11/27/1925:1
Employed at post office, 01/08/1926:8
Assistant postmaster, 08/13/1926:1
Files for divorce, 01/20/1928:3

Mendall, Jeanne Francis
Born to Ralph B., 08/27/1926:2

Mendall, L. Bernard
New director at Middleborough Co-operative Bank, 09/24/1926:1

Mendall, L.B.
Employed at post office, 08/28/1925:4
Post office employees from 32 years ago (p), 11/27/1925:1
Employed at post office, 01/08/1926:8
Assistant postmaster, 08/13/1926:1
Files for divorce, 01/20/1928:3

Mello, Manuel
Wed to Lois Evelyn Nelson, 10/28/1927:4

Mello, Manuel, Jr.
Sees Charles Lindbergh in Providence, 07/29/1927:1
Wedding described, 10/28/1927:1
Son born, 08/24/1928:4
Moves from Wareham St to Forest St, 05/03/1929:1

Mello, Manuel S.
Files for divorce, 01/20/1928:3

Melton, James
Insane murderer incites riot at State Farm, five prisoners involved, 02/17/1928:7
Merritt, Albion W.
Keigh shoe salesman addresses Central Congregational Men's club, 12/18/1925:4
Employed at Keigh company, 01/08/1926:1
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1
Daughter born, 08/27/1926:2

Mendall, S.
Builds house for Levi Hall 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7

Mendall, Sylvanus
Sells Vine St property to Michael Cronan 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
Dies 25 years ago, 03/16/1928:7
And Shaw contract to build house for Fagan 50 years ago, 06/01/1928:6

Mendall, Theodore
Resides in Peoria, IL, 03/18/1927:1, 05/04/1928:1

Mendes, Henry
Chimney fire at Plympton St home, 05/29/1925:8

Menowsky, Vincentina
Obituary, 04/15/1927:1
Wife of Anthony dies at age 36, 04/15/1927:4

Meranda, Almerco
Wed to Tovine Nunes, 04/15/1927:1

Merrill, Charles W.
Engaged to Mildred Gertrude Corayer, 10/19/1928:4

Merriam, Belle
Moves from Reland St to Staples' Shore, 05/27/1927:1

Merrick, John B.
Petition for administration of estate, 01/11/1929:10
GAR member memorialized at service, 05/31/1929:1

Merrick, John Randolph
Barnstable man dies at age 92, 01/04/1929:4

Merrick, Marcus
Lets Centre St apartment to Charles Reynolds, 02/18/1927:7
Sells Center St cottage to Mary Robinet, 06/07/1929:1

Merrick, Marcus A.
Fred Hanson builds house on Benton St, 09/06/1929:1

Merrifew, Albert C.
Class of 1929 prophet (p), 06/21/1929:1
Class prophecy, 06/21/1929:3

Merrifew, Albert H.
Obituary, 01/22/1926:1
Brockton man dies at age 76, 01/22/1926:4

Merrifew, John
Moves to Quincy, 09/18/1925:4

Merrifew, Lillian
Dancer performs at Brockton City theatre, 05/21/1926:1
Employed at W.T. Grant Co., 09/09/1927:3

Merrifew, Lucy E.
Honored for 30 years of teaching service, 06/24/1927:2

Merrifew, Paul Leonard
Born to William, 05/13/1927:7
Infant son of William and Jennie MacNeil dies, 09/16/1927:3

Merrifew, William
Son born, 05/13/1927:7

Merrill, George H.
Engages in business in Brighton 50 years ago, 12/28/1928:7

Merritt, Albion W.
First YMCA basketball team (p), 03/04/1927:1

Merritt, Ellery L.
Funeral held in Bryantville, 05/25/1928:1

Merritt, Francis
Wed to Hattie Eames, 03/05/1926:7
Daughter born, 07/20/1928:5, 6

Merritt, Gertrude
Obituary, 05/14/1926:9
Funeral held in North Carver, 05/21/1926:5

Merritt, Gertrude Elizabeth
Born to Francis, 07/20/1928:5

Merrow, C.L.
Resides in Sangerville, ME, 12/03/1926:3

Merry, William Bradford
Wed to Corinne Josephine Moran, 05/21/1926:5

Meseroll, James
Veteran mail carrier falls on ice, breaks shoulder, 02/06/1925:9
Dies at age 85, 06/26/1925:4
Obituary, 06/26/1925:7

Meserve, Leslie
Engaged to Emma Louise Parshley, 02/18/1927:1

Mesroll, James
Petition for administration of estate, 08/07/1925:7
Estate administration petition presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5

Messer (Mr)
Sullivan purchases Messer farm at Wappanucket 25 years ago, 10/01/1926:6

Messer, Mrs Henry
Brother dies in Amherst, Nova Scotia, 12/31/1926:6

Messer, William B.
Estate administrator presents account, 02/05/1926:9

Messersole, James
Mail carrier falls on ice, fractures shoulder, 02/13/1925:3

Metal Work
see also Foundries; Murdock Parlor Grate Co.
Middleboro Welding Co., 10 Station St (ad), 01/23/1925:8
Peice & Page dissolve partnership 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
M.W. Baxter, sheet metal work (ad), 11/13/1925:10
Gerard Shaw disposes of interest in Colonial Brass Co., 09/16/1927:6
Baxter's Repair Shop, No. 6 Everett St (ad), 09/16/1927:8

Metcalf, Dorothy Elizabeth
Born to Raymond, 01/01/1926:1

Metcalf, Mrs John
Resides in Cincinnati, OH, 04/27/1928:2

Metcalf, Raymond
Daughter born, 01/01/1926:1
Moves from Peirce St to Pearl St, 10/01/1926:3
Employed at A&P store, 08/12/1927:1
Moves from Pearl St to Taunton, 08/19/1927:2

Metevier, Nelson
Rhode Island boy drowns at Flax Pond in Carver, 08/21/1925:7

Metevier, Nelson J.
Carver boy dies at age 14, 08/21/1925:4

Methodist Church
see also Central Methodist Episcopal Church; South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church
House formerly Methodist parsonage (p), 07/31/1925:1
Rev. Manning secured by Methodists 50 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Rev Edward Towle renews contract with Methodists 50 years ago, 04/01/1927:6
Methodist mission successful (l) (Carl G. Kendall), 03/02/1928:1
Members discuss bell 50 years ago, 07/06/1928:2
Hangs bell 50 years ago, 10/19/1928:8
Rev Towles preaches last service 50 years ago, 04/19/1929:6
Rev Kingsley pastor of ME Church 50 years ago, 10/01/1926:6

Meyer, Harry E.
Bunco artist in court 25 years ago, 11/04/1927:6

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

M.H. Cushing & Co. cont.
Cobb, Bates & Yerxa consolidates with Cushing 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Decides against move to Peirce block 25 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
Receives 2,076 bushels of oats 25 years ago, 04/23/1926:8
Admits Walter Allen into partnership 25 years ago, 02/11/1927:8
Clerks from old grocery (p), 04/20/1928:1
Old grain sack still in circulation 25 years ago, 07/20/1928:8
E.H. Clark resigns 25 years ago, replaced by Norman Smith, 02/15/1929:9
Matthew Cushing retires from grocery firm 25 years ago, 03/01/1929:8
Grocer employs Eugene Sampson 50 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Leonidas Deane resigns 50 years ago, 05/03/1929:6

Michael, Joseph
Little damage in fire at West Grove St house, 10/29/1926:2

Middleboro, Wareham & Buzzards Bay Street Railway Co. (25 years ago)
Rochester selectmen grant franchise, 01/02/1925:3
Not yet secured franchise, 01/30/1925:7
Surveyors go over route, 04/10/1925:5
Granted franchise in Bourne, 04/17/1925:7
Surveyors go over route, 04/10/1925:5
Subscriptions close here, 12/11/1925:7
First assessment on subscriptions called, 12/18/1925:7
Petition for permission to incorporate, 01/22/1926:7
First passenger cars to Onset run, 09/03/1926:6

Middleboro – Board of Assessors cont.
Conrad on reduced tax rate, 07/26/1929:1
Bertha Cushing concludes services as assistant to tax collector, 10/04/1929:1

Middleboro – Board of Health
see also Diseases; Refuse and Refuse Disposal; Sewage Disposal
Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
Organizes for year 25 years ago, 03/19/1926:7
Has houses fumigated 25 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Review of accomplishments under town manager system, 02/04/1927:1
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Notice regarding disposal of swill (ad), 07/01/1927:8
Asks for donations of clothing, 10/21/1927:1
Burgess undertakes thorough inspection of cows and milk cans 25 years ago, 12/02/1927:6
Annual report of town manager, 01/27/1928:6
Agent Burgess encourages folks to clean out cellars 25 years ago, 03/09/1928:7
Notice on disposal of husks, pods, and cobs (ad), 08/17/1928:6
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
John Wheeler replaced by John Connor as health officer, 03/08/1929:1
Report on contagious diseases, 04/05/1929:2
John Wheeler concludes services, 04/05/1929:6
License examinations discontinued pending check of prevailing diseases, 05/03/1929:1
New office, that of physician, created, 05/03/1929:1
Review of work done in June, 07/19/1929:1
Milk inspector Edward Van Dusen resigns, 08/16/1929:1
Selectmen vote to add to transportation fund, 10/04/1929:2
Regulations concerning plumbing, 10/18/1929:11

Middleboro – Board of Public Welfare
see also Poor Farm
Report for 1927, 01/27/1928:6
Town meeting deliberative session packed, 02/17/1928:2
Remaining articles addressed at adjourned town meeting, 02/24/1928:1
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
Receipts left-over winter coat stock from The Kiddy Shop, 03/15/1929:1
Peirce Estate reaches agreement with town to house poor in tenements, 04/26/1929:1
Fund transfer subject of special town meeting, 06/21/1929:1
Tuesday's town meeting (l) (J.A. Thomas), 06/21/1929:1
Report on recent work, 08/16/1929:1
Clerk Hathaway has opinion on funds transfer (l), 10/04/1929:5
Fund transfer subject of special town meeting, 11/10/1929:1
Mrs Hathaway gives detailed report to selectmen, 11/08/1929:1
Statement by assessor Boynton (l), 11/08/1929:4
Controversy lies in spirit of "get what you can", 11/22/1929:1
View of situation from Brockton Enterprise (poem), 11/22/1929:1
Open letter to Alexander Heath about welfare department (l) (B.L. Jennings), 12/20/1929:4

Middleboro – Board of Registrars of Voters
see also Taxation - Middleboro
Schedule of registration meetings (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Adds 20 names to list 25 years ago, 10/23/1925:6
Adds 70 names to list 25 years ago, 10/30/1925:6
Registration schedule (ad), 12/18/1925:5
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
Sylvanus Brett fills vacancy, 08/13/1926:7
Notice of registration schedule (ad), 08/27/1926:8
Add 37 names to list, 09/17/1926:1
Add 27 names to list, 10/22/1926:1
Registration schedule (ad), 12/17/1926:5
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Registration schedule (ad), 11/25/1927:10
Eleven names added to list, 12/02/1927:1
Add 17 names to list, 12/30/1927:8
Sixteen names added to list, 01/06/1928:1
Notice of registration schedule (ad), 03/23/1928:3
Thirty-five names added to list, 04/27/1928:1
Middleboro - Board of Registrars of Voters cont.
Registration schedule (ad), 08/03/1928:9
Change in schedule (ad), 08/17/1928:10
Results of September registration sessions, 08/31/1928:1
Adds 108 names to voting list, 09/28/1928:1
Adds 88 names to list, 10/12/1928:1
Last chance to register (ad), 10/12/1928:5
Adds 364 names to last at last meeting before election, 10/19/1928:1
Registration schedule (ad), 12/14/1928:7
Five names added to list, 12/21/1928:8
Minnie Jones takes seat on board, 03/01/1929:1
Adds nine names to list, 12/06/1929:1
Registration schedule, 12/13/1929:9
Adds five names to list, 12/20/1929:1

Middleboro - Board of Selectmen
Organizes for upcoming year, 02/20/1925:1
Organizes for year 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Organizes for upcoming year, 01/22/1926:1
Gets $2.50 per diem 50 years ago, 02/26/1926:6
Organizes for year 25 years ago, 03/26/1926:6, 03/11/1927:5
Agnes Boynton offers suggestions to planning board (l), 11/04/1927:1
Results of voting at last meeting, 12/30/1927:1
Holds organizational meeting, addresses changes to bus schedule, 01/27/1928:1
Makes appointments, 02/24/1928:1
Can Peirce Estate trustee legally serve as selectman? (l), 01/11/1929:1
Tillson speaks to Commercial Club on local projects, 01/11/1929:1
Open letter to Judge Washburn (l) (Alexander Heath), 01/18/1929:2
Organizes with Frederic Noble as chair (p), 01/25/1929:1
Already breaks campaign pledges (l) (Harvey E. Domina), 02/15/1929:1
Makes appointments, 03/01/1929:1
No business conducted due to lack of quorum, 03/15/1929:1
Discusses parking, grant licenses, heating system for School St School, 04/19/1929:1
Changes office at Town House, 11/01/1929:1
Agitation for itemized town report, 12/20/1929:9

Middleboro - Fire Department
see also Firemen's Relief Organization; Middleboro Fire District
Annual report, 01/30/1925:7
Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2
Engine 1 and crew help with Bridgewater blaze, 02/20/1925:7
Several thousand attend annual field day, 08/21/1925:2
Hose Coupling team takes first at Mansfield contest, 08/28/1925:4
New law to keep onlookers at fires to a minimum, 09/18/1925:1
Ladder raising team takes honors in East Braintree, 09/18/1925:2
Hose coupling and ladder raising teams do well in North Attleboro, 09/25/1925:3
Letter of thanks for aid at State Farm fire (l), 10/30/1925:8
Williams runs fire truck into Robinson's store sign, 11/20/1925:2
Seven calls in one day, 01/01/1926:3
Nine alarms and $3,200 in damages in 1900, 01/15/1926:6
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
Generous number of voters at town meeting, not stingy, 02/12/1926:1
Notice to property owners to remove combustibles, 04/30/1926:4
Firefighters do well at Bridgewater field day, 08/06/1926:8
Holds annual field day on Elk's field at Everett Square, 08/20/1926:1
Participate in field day at Hanson, 09/03/1926:2
New law allowing passage of emergency vehicles to be strictly enforced here (ad), 09/17/1926:8
Men do well at Attleboro event, 09/24/1926:1
Hose 3 chooses officers 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Should town carry its own insurance? (l) (Lyman P. Thomas), 01/21/1927:2
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Volunteers help with blaze in Fall River, 02/10/1928:8
Crew volunteers at Fall River fire, 02/10/1928:8
Town meeting deliberative session packed, 02/17/1928:2

Middleboro - Fire Department cont.
Fall River appreciates help (l), 02/17/1928:3
Final articles resolved at last session of town meeting, 03/16/1928:3
Reported unrest leads to investigation of department, 03/23/1928:1
Department praised for recent work, 04/27/1928:1
Letter of thanks to fire department (l) (George Dupont), 04/27/1928:5
Inspection tour planned, 10/19/1928:1
Water supply sought at Rock for better fire protection, 10/26/1928:6
Inspections to commence, 10/26/1928:9
Letter of appreciation to department (l) (E.L. Cook Brick Co.), 11/30/1928:1
Tests new water supply at Rock, 11/30/1928:1
Purchased $400 worth of hose 50 years ago, 05/20/1927:7
No longer furnish list of fire alarm boxes, 12/09/1927:1
"Enquirer" asks about new engine and equipment (l), 01/13/1928:1
The necessity for a new fire truck (l) (C.W. Maxim), 02/10/1928:1
Remaining articles addressed at adjourned town meeting, 02/24/1928:1
Recent fires underscore Maxım's request, 03/02/1928:1
Repeater installed at station, 03/30/1928:8
New repeater demonstrated, 04/27/1928:1
New pumper put into service (p), 05/04/1928:2
Fire alarm box locations changed due to underground wiring, 08/03/1928:4
Hydrant locations near Nevertouch Pond considered, 08/24/1928:5
Alarm bells complimented by visitor, 08/31/1928:1
Rumor concerning new pumper not true (l), 01/11/1929:1
Hydrant at Rock tested, 11/01/1929:3
Fire alarm at Centre and South Main St labeled to avoid confusion for autoists, 12/13/1929:1

Middleboro - Fire Department (facilities)
Peirce trustees offer to finance station (l) (Chester E. Weston), 06/12/1925:1
Warrant for special town meeting, 06/19/1925:7
Engine house subject of special town meeting, 07/03/1925:1
Bachelors have snug quarters at central station, 07/17/1925:1
Construction of engine house on Washburn's land open to question 50 years ago, 08/21/1925:2
Sale of Drew property brings new fire station closer, 09/25/1925:1
Wilson G. Harlow submits plans for new station (i), 10/16/1925:1
New engine house to have 100-barrel cistern 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Frame for new Oak St engine house up 50 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
Contract for lumber construction awarded to Brockton company, 11/27/1925:7
New engine house looks odd 50 years ago, 12/11/1925:7
Brockton firm to supervise construction of new fire hall, 03/19/1926:1
Ralph Bassett contracts to do wiring at new fire station, Lloyd Perkins & Son to do plumbing and heating, 04/23/1926:1
Request for bids to paint new station (ad), 05/28/1926:9
Warrant for special town meeting to address fire station, 06/18/1926:9
Fred Johnson contracts to paint new fire station, 07/02/1926:1
First pigeon moves into new facility, 10/22/1926:1
New station on North Main St dedicated (p), 12/31/1926:1
Celebration of 2nd anniversary of new station, 01/04/1929:3

Middleboro - Fire Department (staff)
Howard Hopkins chauffeur at central engine house, 09/04/1925:8
Group at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1
Permanent staffers ask for pay raise, 02/05/1926:1
Fire police elected 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:1
Changes made in personnel, 04/15/1927:1
Firemen form basketball team, 12/21/1928:4
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Middleboro - Fire Department (staff cont.)
Enterprise Hook and Ladder Co. elects officers 25 years ago, 01/11/1929:8
Fire chief resigns (l) (C.W. Maxim), 01/18/1929:1
Selectmen accept resignation of Chief Maxim, 02/01/1929:1
Two-platoon system proposal presented at town meeting, 02/15/1929:1
Elects officers 50 years ago, 04/12/1929:8
George A. Philbrook new fire chief (p), 05/03/1929:1
Chaffeur John Williams replaced by Edward Farley, 06/14/1929:1
Two-platoon system approved by attorney general, 07/12/1929:1
Amendment to by-laws (ad), 07/12/1929:5
Two-platoon system to go before selectmen, 08/23/1929:1
Two-platoon system discussed at selectmen's meeting, 08/30/1929:1
Two-platoon system voted at selectmen's meeting (p), 09/20/1929:4
Former Boston fireman Taylor favors two-platoon system, 10/04/1929:2
Two-platoon system approved by attorney general, 07/12/1929:1
Chauffeur John Williams replaced by Edward Farley, 06/14/1929:1
George A. Philbrook new fire chief (p), 05/03/1929:1
Elects officers 50 years ago, 04/12/1929:8

Middleboro - Health Department (see Middleboro - Board of Health)

Middleboro - Highway Department
Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2
About 2,100 tons of stone crushed since January 1st, 03/20/1925:6
Makes improvements to Oak, North, and Cliffor St, 04/10/1925:1
Plans new thoroughfare between School and North Main St 25 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
Azel Eaton retires, 10/23/1925:2
Azel Eaton presented gold watch after 25 years of service, 11/06/1925:1
Makes much needed repairs to Smith St, 01/08/1926:2
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
Fourteen-year-old stone crusher exchanged for new one 25 years ago, 02/05/1926:7
Purchases handsome pair of grays 25 years ago, 02/05/1926:7
Budget discussed at town meeting, 02/12/1926:1
Begins macadam patching work, 03/26/1926:2
Fine piece of North St completed, 07/23/1926:5
Repairs made to Centre and Pleasant St, 11/05/1926:1
Review of accomplishments under town manager system, 02/04/1927:1
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Annual report of town manager, 01/27/1927:6
Town meeting deliberative session packed, 02/17/1927:1
A. Tremaine Smith serves on force over the 4th, 07/09/1926:3
A. Tremaine Smith retires, 10/23/1926:1
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 01/14/1927:3
Speaker at station dedication writes on democratic process (l) (Angus MacDonald), 02/18/1927:1
Use disguise to catch circus shysters, 07/15/1927:3
Annual report, 10/14/1927:4
Report for 1927, 01/13/1928:1
Record number of minors in court last year, 01/27/1927:1
Annual report of town manager, 01/27/1928:6
John Luippold chief of constables 25 years ago, 03/30/1928:7
Dunton and Amsden appointed to police 25 years ago, 05/04/1928:8
Night watchman Gibbs resigned, replaced by Boynton 25 years ago, 08/08/1928:7
Bill for police service on the 4th $455 twenty-five years ago, 07/20/1928:8
Annual report, 10/19/1928:1
Twentieth annual report, 01/11/1929:1
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
Purchases new motorcycle, 04/12/1929:5
Signal mistaken for traffic light, 08/09/1929:1
Chief posts new tour of duty schedules for officers, 09/06/1929:1
Chief submits annual report, 10/11/1929:3
Goodwin and Amsden appointed special officers 25 years ago, 11/01/1929:6
Justin Caswell files complaint with selectmen, 12/06/1929:5

Middleboro - Police Department
Annual report, 01/23/1925:1
Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2
Chief Sisson catches East Providence man after speedy chase, 07/10/1925:1
Chief Sisson chases Rhode Island man and 50 gallons of moonshine, 07/31/1925:1
Chief Sisson calls on to control swarm of bees, 08/14/1925:8
Annual report, 01/08/1926:1
One drunk is single arrest in January, 01/22/1926:1
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
Generous number of voters at town meeting, not stingy, 02/12/1926:1
Selectmen appoint special police for highway construction, 05/21/1926:5
A. Tremaine Smith serves on force over the 4th, 07/09/1926:3
James Burgess appointed special police officer 50 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
Annual report, 11/19/1926:1, 01/14/1927:3
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Speaker at station dedication writes on democratic process (l) (Angus MacDonald), 02/18/1927:1
Use disguise to catch circus shysters, 07/15/1927:3
Annual report, 10/14/1927:4
Report for 1927, 01/13/1928:1
Record number of minors in court last year, 01/27/1927:1
Annual report of town manager, 01/27/1928:6
John Luippold chief of constables 25 years ago, 03/30/1928:7
Lovell and Phinney appointed to special police 25 years ago, 05/04/1928:8
Night watchman Gibbs resigned, replaced by Boynton 25 years ago, 08/08/1928:7
Bill for police service on the 4th $455 twenty-five years ago, 07/20/1928:8
Annual report, 10/19/1928:1
Twentieth annual report, 01/11/1929:1
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
Purchases new motorcycle, 04/12/1929:5
Signal mistaken for traffic light, 08/09/1929:1
Chief posts new tour of duty schedules for officers, 09/06/1929:1
Chief submits annual report, 10/11/1929:3
Goodwin and Amsden appointed special officers 25 years ago, 11/01/1929:6
Justin Caswell files complaint with selectmen, 12/06/1929:5

Middleboro - School Committee
see also Schools - Middleboro
Adelia Richards wants woman to remain on Committee (l), 01/02/1925:1
School superintendent Bates' annual report (l), 01/23/1925:3
Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2
Discontinues "no-school" signal, 02/15/1925:8
Organizes for upcoming year, 02/13/1925:8
Organizes for upcoming year, 02/13/1925:8
Office opened, 03/13/1925:1
Votes to forbid use of schools for public or private dances, 06/12/1925:1
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
Budget discussed at town meeting, 02/12/1926:1
Annie Dean resigns, 02/12/1926:3
Organizes for upcoming year, 03/12/1926:1
W.H. Southworth accepts board post 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Fred Alger new chair, 09/17/1926:1
Fred Alger new chair, 09/24/1926:3
Names trustee officers 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Personnel changes addressed at meeting, 04/29/1927:1
Adelia C. Richards resigns, 06/17/1927:1
Mrs Stanley Alger new member, 09/16/1927:1
Town meeting deliberative session packed, 02/17/1928:2
Dr Shurtleff's term expires 50 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Ends year with balance on hand, 01/18/1929:1
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9

Middleboro - Light Board (see Middleboro Gas & Electric Plant)

Middleboro - Planning Board
New board approved at town meeting, 02/18/1927:2
To be elected positions, 12/23/1927:1
Russell Trufant new member of board, brief biography, 02/01/1929:1
Middleboro Commerical Club cont.
President Maxim, speaks on business to men's class at Central Congregational, 02/20/1925:1
Holds annual Ladies' Night Style Show (p), 02/20/1925:2
Holds annual meeting, 04/10/1925:1
Presents mock trial to capacity crowd, 12/18/1925:1
Elk rancher Maurice Jones addresses club, 03/12/1926:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/16/1926:1
William Egger calls for volunteers to paint club (ad.), 06/18/1926:4
Minister to Austria Albert Washburn gives brief talk, 10/15/1926:1
Opens entertainment with The Follies of 1890, over 700 in attendance, 03/04/1927:2
Over sixty members gather to discuss upcoming town meeting, 01/27/1928:1
Elects officers at annual meeting, 04/13/1928:1
All local cast presents The Queen of the West Side to full house, 04/20/1928:1
Investigation reveals ideal working conditions, available employment at A.J. Tower Co. (l), 10/19/1928:1
Tillson speaks on local projects, 01/11/1929:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/12/1929:1

Middleboro Community Service Council
New tennis courts at Elm and Courtland St completed, 08/21/1925:1
Tennis courts at Elm and Courtland St completed, 08/28/1925:3

Middleboro Cornet Band
Furnish music Decoration Day 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Program for Promenade Concert in 1866 (p), 11/20/1925:1
John Carter leader 50 years ago, 02/11/1927:8
Commences outdoor concert series 50 years ago, 06/17/1927:5
Performs in Hyannis 50 years ago, 08/12/1927:5
Accompanies IOOF Cofax Encampment on visit Fall River in 1892 (p), 08/26/1927:1
Profit estimates 50 years ago $60, 04/20/1928:6
Plays at Plymouth for Decoration Day 50 years ago, 05/04/1928:8
Roster from 1877 (p), 06/15/1928:1
Prepares for performance at Foxboro centennial, 06/22/1928:7
Plays in Yarmouthport 50 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
Elects officers at annual meeting 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:8
Plays in Hanson 50 years ago, 02/01/1929:7

Middleboro Council of Churches (see Council of Middleboro Churches)

Middleboro District Nursing Association cont.
December report, 01/14/1927:6
January report, 02/11/1927:9
February report, 03/11/1927:5
March report, 04/08/1927:3
Holds annual meeting (t), 04/29/1927:2
April report, 05/06/1927:6
William Egger helps with Nursing Association fund drive (ad.), 05/13/1927:2
May report, 06/24/1927:3
June report, 07/15/1927:2
Report for July and August, 09/16/1927:2
September report, 10/07/1927:2
Madeline Pitman district nurse, 10/21/1927:1
October statistics, 11/11/1927:9
District nurse Madeline Pitman provided with auto, 11/25/1927:1
November report, 12/09/1927:2
December report, 01/13/1928:2
January report, 02/10/1928:4
February report, 03/09/1928:1
March report, 04/06/1928:1
Holds annual meeting (t), 05/04/1928:2
April report, 05/11/1928:4
Reports for May and June, 07/06/1928:1
July and August reports, 09/14/1928:4
September report, 10/05/1928:1
October report, 11/09/1928:4
November report, 12/14/1928:9
December report, 01/11/1929:5
January report, 02/22/1929:2
February report, 03/08/1929:1
March report, 04/05/1929:5
Report of annual meeting (t), 06/07/1929:2
Visiting nurse Madeline Pitman resigns, 08/16/1929:1
Accepts resignation of Pitman, 08/23/1929:1
Elise Dow appointed district nurse, 09/06/1929:3
Clark explains situation with funding district nurse (l), 10/04/1929:1

Middleboro Driving Club
Harness racing men's club formed here, 03/13/1925:1
All interested horsemen please attend (ad), 03/20/1925:8
Members meet with interested Bridgewater parties, 03/27/1925:3
Opens season with series at Bridgewater, 05/29/1925:1
Has multiple entries at races in Bridgewater, 07/03/1925:1
Holds successful meet at Grange park in Bridgewater, 07/10/1925:1
Holds successful meet at Grange park in Bridgewater, 08/14/1925:1

Middleboro Fair (see Middleboro Agricultural Association)

Middleboro Fire District
Harmless racing men's club formed here, 03/13/1925:1
All interested horsemen please attend (ad), 03/20/1925:8
Members meet with interested Bridgewater parties, 03/27/1925:3
Opens season with series at Bridgewater, 05/29/1925:1
Has multiple entries at races in Bridgewater, 07/03/1925:1
Holds successful meet at Grange park in Bridgewater, 07/10/1925:1
Holds successful meet at Grange park in Bridgewater, 08/14/1925:1
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Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association
Conducts New Year's fox hunt, 01/09/1925:2
Holds annual meeting, 01/30/1925:3
Trout distributed to local streams, 03/20/1925:7
Second annual field day held in drizzle, 09/11/1925:2
Against proposed legislation to keep dogs out of woods March to September, 12/18/1925:1
Holds annual meeting, 01/29/1926:5
Hosts dog show at Strand Theatre, 04/02/1926:6, 9
Annual field trials held at Lakeside, 09/10/1926:1
Holds successful Thanksgiving fox hunt, 12/03/1926:3
Fox hunt only yields two, 01/07/1927:4
Westgate's kennel well represented at Middleboro show, 04/01/1927:1
Annual dog show a big success, 04/01/1927:3
Two days of field trials draw to successful close, 09/09/1927:3
Receives trout for distribution in local brooks, 01/27/1928:4
Over 200 dogs at most successful show to date, 03/30/1928:6
To cooperate in establishment of game refuge along Lakeville ponds, 06/08/1928:7
Holds 5th annual field trials, 09/07/1928:2
Open letter from President H.S. Wood (l), 11/02/1928:1
Bird hunting hopes shattered by storm 25 years ago, 02/22/1929:7
Holds all-breed show at Town House, 03/29/1929:7
Pheasants prepared for annual field trials, 08/16/1929:4
Field trials attract 122 entries, 09/06/1929:2
Perfect weather for Armistice Day celebration (p), 11/15/1929:1
Holds annual fox hunt, 12/06/1929:2

Middleboro Free Public Library
Miss Bullard librarian 50 years ago, 07/20/1928:8

Middleboro Fruit Co.
Polisson & Athanasios has new name (ad), 09/20/1929:4

Middleboro Gas & Electric Plant
Frost in pipes increases gas pressure, 01/09/1925:1
Old and new forms of town government discussed at Commercial club meeting, 01/09/1925:1
Proposed budget for 1925 (t), 02/06/1925:2
Selectmen vote on extensions to services, 04/24/1925:2
Changes made to transformer system 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8
Plans detailed for extension of mains, 08/28/1925:1
Selectmen study ways to improve electric service, 10/09/1925:6
Wires new Peirce block 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Radio reception improved with discovery of bare wire, 01/08/1926:1
Installs 500-light transformer 25 years ago, 01/08/1926:3
Radio reception improved with discovery on Rock St, 01/15/1926:1
Town purchases radio set to located reception problems, 02/05/1926:2
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
Budget discussed at town meeting, 02/12/1926:1
Improvements to service discussed at town meeting, 02/19/1926:1
New apparatus to clear up local radio reception, 03/05/1926:1
Radio listeners still experiencing static, 03/26/1926:2
"A. Tuner Inn" says watch expenditures at town meeting (l), 04/09/1926:1
New steam boiler installed, 04/16/1926:9
Selectmen contract to purchase high pressure gas from Taunton, 04/30/1926:1
Experiments with sawdust as fuel 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
New gasoline engines on order 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Lengthy service interruption caused by cracked insulator, 07/30/1926:1
New mains to be laid soon, 08/13/1926:5
Mains laid from Taunton through North Lakeville, 08/20/1926:1
Prepares lines for connection to Edison lines, 09/17/1926:1
Town files suit for damages from taking of water by Taunton, Fall River, and New Bedford, 10/01/1926:1
Set to pipe South Main St from Grove St to Lakeville line, 10/08/1926:3
Barrel of resin cause of alarm 50 years ago, 11/12/1926:7
Selectmen meet with reps from Brockton Edison and Plymouth Electric, 11/19/1926:1
George Philbrook addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on plant, 12/17/1926:8
G. Russell Perkins critical of electric light service (l), 01/21/1927:1

Middleboro Gas & Electric Plant cont.
Review of accomplishments under town manager system, 02/04/1927:1
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Twin gasoline engines arrive 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
Our electric service (l) (A son of Diogenes), 03/04/1927:2
George Philbrook addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on gas and electric meters, 03/18/1927:3
Light rates lowered, 03/25/1927:1
Electric rates reduced after exhaustive discussion, 04/08/1927:3
New rates announced (ad), 04/08/1927:6
Demand for commercial power on increase 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6
Petitions to erect poles on Wareham St, 06/24/1927:10
Twenty-five year old gas engines junked, 10/14/1927:6
Rates low compared to Wareham, 11/25/1927:1
Switch on, getting power from Brockton, 12/02/1927:1
Gas engine not entirely a success 25 years ago, 12/02/1927:6
Regulations amended (ad), 12/30/1927:4
Service interruption traced to Fall River station, 01/20/1928:3
Remaining articles addressed at adjourned town meeting, 02/24/1928:1
Troubled lines produce flickering light, 05/11/1928:1
Install new underground transformers, 08/03/1928:4
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
MIT students conduct experiments 25 years ago, 02/15/1929:9
Selectmen vote on service extensions, 04/19/1929:1, 05/03/1929:1
Review of work to date, 06/21/1929:2
Compliance to state rules subject of selectmen's meeting, 07/12/1929:1
No light extension for Precinct St, 07/12/1929:1
Review of work done in June, 07/19/1929:1
New electric service discussed at selectmen's meeting, 07/26/1929:1
Lakeville residents petition selectmen for service, 08/16/1929:1
Extension of service to Bedford St denied at selectmen's meeting, 10/18/1929:1
Hart petitions for light service in South Lakeville, 11/08/1929:1
Strong argument made at selectmen's meeting for extension to South Middleboro, 11/08/1929:3
New engine ordered 25 years ago, 11/08/1929:8
Extension to Lakeville gets yes vote, 12/06/1929:5
Sued for not taking engine after testing 25 years ago, 12/06/1929:9
Wah Lee ordered to make restitution of $25 for theft of electricity, 12/20/1929:1
Municipal light department to get new truck, 12/20/1929:2
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Middleboro Gazette cont.

Advertising rates change, 07/02/1926:5
Available via mail 50 years ago for one cent, 07/23/1926:6
Statement of ownership, 10/15/1926:12
Prompts correspondents and advertisers to get material in on time, 12/10/1926:1
Plans for industrial edition dropped due to lack of interest, 12/31/1926:8
New history feature: What Are The Answers?, 03/11/1927:1
Statement of ownership, 04/15/1927:6
New typeface introduced., more readable, 02/22/1927:1
Written up in Publishers’ Auxiliary, 08/12/1927:1
Reverts to custom of publishing names of taxpayers owning $100 or more, 08/26/1927:1
All submissions must be signed, 10/21/1927:1
Applesauce new column, 10/28/1927:1
New column: Next Week's Events, 10/28/1927:1
Contracts with Western Newspaper Union for advertising service, 11/11/1927:1
Free cut service, 03/23/1928:1
Objections to “blind” advertisements, 03/23/1928:1
Statement of ownership, 04/20/1928:3
Installs new linotype machine, 07/27/1928:1
New linotype a fine composing machine (i), 08/03/1928:7
Last week's number of copies insufficient for demand, 08/24/1928:1
Statement of ownership, 10/19/1928:9
Advertisers be aware of cut services, 11/16/1928:1
Special rate for new subscribers, 11/30/1928:1
Old Colony Democrat first Middleboro paper, followed quickly by Gazette (brief history), 01/25/1929:10
Brief history, 03/15/1929:1
Statement of ownership, 04/19/1929:6
Charles Shaw of Kidder, MO subscriber for 60 years, 05/24/1929:2
Copies with Christian Science lecture sent to Sweden and France, 06/21/1929:1
Slot installed in door for after hours communication, 08/16/1929:1
Advertising gets instant results, 09/20/1929:1
Statement of ownership, 10/25/1929:7
Makes distinction between political advertising and announcement of candidacy, 12/06/1929:1

Middleboro Gazette - Employees
Josiah Perkins foreman, 02/06/1925:4
Employs Gertrude Goodale, 06/19/1925:3
Josiah Perkins foreman of composing room, 07/30/1926:5
Josiah Perkins office foreman, 07/22/1927:1
Doris Wood Maynard new local correspondent, 12/09/1927:1
Foreman Josiah Perkins a printer for 59 years, 04/13/1928:1
Employs Lawrence Wilcox, 08/03/1928:1
Mrs E.E. Maynard correspondent, 08/07/1929:1
Arthur Brisbane to write for paper, 08/30/1929:4

Middleboro Golf Club
Much interest 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Elects officers 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7

Middleboro Hairdressers’ Association
Elects officers, sets prices 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Holds meeting to elect officers 25 years ago, 05/25/1928:7

Middleboro High School
see also Middleborough Memorial High School
Honor roll for January and February, 04/03/1925:7
Honor roll, 05/29/1925:2
Junior and sophomore classes elect officers 25 years ago, 09/25/1925:7
Honor roll, 01/08/1926:5
Class of 1903 elects officers 25 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
Home room assignments, 09/03/1926:7
Mertie Witbeck assists in cataloging high school library, 09/17/1926:2
Honor roll, 12/11/1926:1
Honor Roll, 01/14/1927:3
Honor roll, 03/18/1927:2
Early photos from high school found in desk of former principal Willoughby, 03/25/1927:7
Honor roll, 03/25/1927:7

Middleboro High School cont.
Class of 1883 (p), 04/08/1927:1
Building named Bates School, 04/29/1927:1
Photo of students from 1882 (p), 04/29/1927:1
March-April honor roll, 05/13/1927:6
Cabot Club donates Sawyer painting of Yosemite Valley, 06/03/1927:3
History of high school in Middleboro, 09/16/1927:1
Senior class elects officers 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
History of high school, 10/28/1927:3
Photo of early class under Principal Sampson (p), 01/13/1928:1
Class of 1905 elects officers, 09/14/1928:8
Class of 1904 elects officers, 10/12/1928:8
Senior class elects officers 25 years ago, 02/01/1929:7
Literary society chooses officers 25 years ago, 04/12/1929:8

Middleboro High School - Alumni
see also Middleboro High School Alumni Association
Revival of reunions suggested, 01/30/1925:3
Classes of '18, '22, and '24 hold reunions, 06/29/1928:3
Class of 1924 holds reunion, 06/25/1926:4
Class of 1902 holds reunion, 07/08/1927:3

Middleboro High School Alumni Association
Newly-formed group canvases graduates, 12/07/1928:1

Middleboro High School - Arts
Over 400 attend concert of glee clubs, quartet, orchestra and readers, 01/23/1925:1
Orchestra and band increase in popularity, 02/06/1925:9
Holds annual benefit concert for athletic fund, 05/15/1925:7
Orchestra forms 25 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
Students publish book of poems, 07/03/1925:2
Phillips organizes band, 09/18/1925:1
Premiere three-act comedy Mother Carey's Chickens, 11/20/1925:2
Concert shows off natural ability of students, 01/22/1926:1
The Ancient Mariner performance benefits senior class, 02/12/1926:1
Perform concert to capacity crowd at Town House, 05/14/1926:5
Orchestra has 40 pieces, 10/08/1926:3
Harry Belmont instructor of high school boy's band, 11/12/1926:2
First edition of Sachem ready for printer (ad), 11/12/1926:5
Boys' band practices under Harry Belmont, 12/17/1926:8
Annual mid-year concert a complete success, 01/21/1927:3
New saxophone purchased, 02/11/1927:1
Splendid concert at Town House, 05/20/1927:1
F.T. Anderson & Sons install new piano in auditorium, 08/19/1927:1

Middleboro High School Athletic Association
Not responsible for school debts, 09/10/1926:1
Adopts formal constitution, 09/24/1926:1
New organization elects officers, 10/15/1926:5
Financial statement, 10/22/1926:9
Financial statement (t), 12/24/1926:3
Businessmen agree to fund raising, 01/07/1927:7

Middleboro High School - Attendance and Enrollment
Statistics by class, subject, and post-secondary options, 01/16/1925:3
To have highest ever in fall, 06/12/1925:7
Statistics for opening week, 09/10/1926:1
Enrollment now 380, 09/17/1926:2
Numbers of enrollment students from out of town, 09/24/1926:3
Statistics for September, 10/08/1926:3
Enrollment reaches high of 388, 11/05/1926:3
Results of survey of past three years, 02/04/1927:6
List of students with perfect attendance, 03/25/1927:7
Figures from 25 years ago, 09/24/1927:6
Next year's entering class numbers seventy 25 years ago, 06/29/1928:5
Figures from 25 years ago, 09/14/1928:8
Opens term with 172, 11/23/1928:6
Winter term 25 years ago opens with 170 pupils, 01/11/1929:8

Middleboro High School - Commencement
Weston valedictorian, Harlow salutatorian, and Kirkpatrick prophet of class of 1900, 05/08/1925:6
Graduating class 25 years ago has 20 members, 06/05/1925:6
Order of exercises, 06/19/1925:5
Town House filled to capacity (p), 06/26/1925:1
Middleboro High School – Commencement cont.

Class of 1901 chooses officers, 09/11/1925:6
Large portion of senior class off to college 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Exercises held in Town House with large attendance (p), 06/25/1926:1
List of graduates from 50 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Fifty-six graduates receive diplomas (p), 06/24/1927:1
Baccalaureate service held at Central Congregational, 06/24/1927:2
Program from 50 years ago, 06/24/1927:7
Nine in graduating class 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:8
Nine graduate 50 years ago, 06/29/1928:5
Ivy planted 25 years ago, 06/07/1929:8
Program from 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:1

Middleboro High School – Facilities

Certified for class A, 05/15/1925:4
Summer study guidelines, 07/24/1925:2
Recommendations for credit requirements, 02/11/1927:8

Middleboro High School – Curriculum

Cost of lighting system in town meeting warrant, 01/02/1925:6
Committee on accommodations submits plan for new high school (i) (l), 03/27/1925:1
An epistle to the apostle (l), 04/03/1925:1
High School principal addresses North Middleboro Mother's Club, 04/03/1925:1
Howes), 04/03/1925:1
Lelah Hathaway answers questions about proposed high school (l), 04/03/1925:1
Proposed plan for schoolhouse (i) (l) (David R. Walker), 04/03/1925:1
Special town meeting adjourned after three-hour discussion, 04/03/1925:9
Vote "No" (ad) (Taxpayer), 04/03/1925:9
Lelah Hathaway points to errors in "Taxpayers" advertisement (l), 04/10/1925:1
School project killed, 04/10/1925:2
Final adjournment at town meeting this week, 05/01/1925:3
Strong Heart" makes comparison to small town school in Wyoming (l), 05/15/1925:7
School needs committee vacancies filled, 02/27/1925:1
Committee on accommodations submits plan for new high school (i) (l) (p), 03/27/1925:1
An epistle to the apostle (l), 04/03/1925:1
High school building most important issue before town (l) (Alvin C. Howes), 04/03/1925:1
Lelah Hathaway answers questions about proposed high school (l), 04/03/1925:1
Proposed plan for schoolhouse (i) (l) (David R. Walker), 04/03/1925:1
Special town meeting adjourned after three-hour discussion, 04/03/1925:9
Vote "No" (ad) (Taxpayer), 04/03/1925:9
Lelah Hathaway points to errors in "Taxpayers" advertisement (l), 04/10/1925:1
School project killed, 04/10/1925:2
Final adjournment at town meeting this week, 05/01/1925:3
"Strong Heart" makes comparison to small town school in Wyoming (l), 05/19/1925:1
The school question (l) (David R. Walker), 07/10/1925:1
More room needed 25 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Group of women meet in interest of better accommodations, 01/01/1926:1
"Plain Citizen" urges compromise (l), 01/08/1926:1
Proposed building to accommodate 475 students (l), 01/08/1926:1
Vote of 5 to 1 in favor of new structure (t), 01/15/1926:2
Committee for new building named, 01/22/1926:3
Vote of 5 to 1 in favor of new structure (t), 01/15/1926:2
Committee for new building named, 01/22/1926:3
Town meeting addresses funds appropriation, 02/19/1926:1
Stairs repaired, 03/12/1926:1
Building committee advertises for construction bids, 03/19/1926:5
Advertizes for proposals (ad), 03/19/1926:5
Building committee reports on bid process, 04/02/1926:1
Warrant for special town meeting, 04/02/1926:5
"A. Tuner Inn" says watch expenditures at town meeting (l), 04/09/1926:1
Statement on new building (l) (Charles H. Bates), 04/09/1926:6
Building contract awarded to Brockton firm, 04/16/1926:1
Special meeting seals deal for new building, 04/16/1926:9
Electrical contract goes to Brockton firm, plumbing to Lowell firm, 04/23/1926:1
Excavation begins, 04/23/1926:5
Request for bids to build fire escapes (ad), 07/09/1926:8
Lowell company gets piping contract, 08/13/1926:4
Brockton parties equip building with fire escapes, 08/13/1926:7
Pipe and fittings taken from high school job site, 08/20/1926:1
Fire escapes, electric lights installed, and additional seating installed, 09/03/1926:3
New building takes shape, 09/17/1926:2
Legion memorial fund to go for new building, 09/24/1926:5

Middleboro High School – Facilities cont.

New high school auditorium (l) (Charles H. Bates), 10/01/1926:1
New facility to be called "The Walter Sampson Auditorium", 10/01/1926:6
Legion memorial fund disposition discussed at special town meeting, 10/08/1926:9
Funding for auditorium accepted, 10/15/1926:5
Lights installed, 10/15/1926:5
New building to be called Middleborough Memorial High School, 10/29/1926:3
New building should be ready for occupancy in May, 11/05/1926:3
Grading around new school discussed at town meeting, 02/18/1927:2
Southworth builds partition for new assistant teacher 25 years ago, 08/26/1927:6

Middleboro High School – Faculty and Staff

see also Mack, Alfred R.
Grace Allen resigns from high school, sails for Europe 25 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
List of resignations, new hires, 06/12/1925:7
Mae Briggs teacher 25 years ago, Grace Allen resigns, 06/19/1925:6
Changes to teaching force, 07/17/1925:7
Principal and assistant get raises 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Corps of teachers for 1925-1926, 08/28/1925:7
J. Stearns Cushing elected principal, new teachers named, 05/21/1926:7
J. Stearns Cushing declines offer, 06/25/1926:1
Mary Wood and Doris Chase join faculty, 04/29/1927:1
Roland MacGown fills new position of teacher-coach, 04/29/1927:1
Edith Berensen accepts teaching post in Melrose, 08/05/1927:5
Lena Bliss hired to teach English, French, and Spanish, 08/26/1927:1
Pratt replaced by Stacey as assistant 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7

Middleboro High School – Sports

see also Middleboro High School Athletic Association
D. Melvern Gammons appointed baseball coach, 01/30/1925:3
Ball team organized 25 years ago, 02/20/1925:3
High school music groups hold annual benefit concert for athletic fund, 05/15/1925:7
Tennis team plays matches with Plymouth High, 07/03/1925:2
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1
Charles Whitney new football coach, 09/10/1926:4
Five citizens make donations to cover debt, 09/24/1926:3
Twenty-five respond to call from baseball team, 04/15/1927:1
Football team ready for play 25 years ago, 09/16/1927:4
Ice polo teams meet 25 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Three hockey teams organized 25 years ago, 12/14/1928:9
Football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1
Basketball team organizes 25 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Middleboro Historical Society

(see The Old Middleborough Historical Society)

Middleboro Land Investment Co.

Frank Phinney & Son build house on Warren Ave 25 years ago, 03/06/1925:6
Sells West End Ave lots to Washington Taylor 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Purchases Wilder place from Mary Emerson estate 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Middleboro Laundry

Formerly Swift's Wet Was Laundry (ad), 02/27/1925:4
Swift's Wet Wash Laundry henceforth named Middleboro Laundry (ad), 02/27/1925:4

Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929
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Middleboro Light Guard
Takes target practice 50 years ago, 10/16/1925:7

Middleboro Light Infantry Association
Holds meeting 50 years ago, 08/27/1926:6

Middleboro Male Singing Society
Holds annual meeting, 01/09/1925:4
Return engagement at Taunton Odd Fellow's hall, 02/13/1925:4
Laura Childs to assist at Taunton concert, 02/27/1925:1
Holds third annual banquet and ladies' night, 03/06/1925:1
Gives concert at Odd Fellow's hall in Taunton, 03/20/1925:1
Leroy Cole and Arthur Phillips new members, 04/24/1925:4
Grand concert, assisted by Blanche Robinson (ad), 05/15/1925:10
Concert at Town House a delight from beginning to end, 05/29/1925:1
Plan only one concert in coming year, 12/18/1925:1
Enlist help of leading soprano for annual concert, 01/08/1926:2
To be assisted by Marjorie Leadbetter (ad), 01/15/1926:8
Concert attendance 475, 02/05/1926:5
Elects officers, 01/12/1926:8
Annual concert a rare treat, 02/04/1927:3

Middleboro Market
Barbara Thomas accepts post as bookkeeper with Middleboro Public market, 03/23/1928:6

Middleboro Merchant's Association
Dollar Days (ad), 02/19/1926:7, 08/17/1928:9
New centre lighting cause for celebration, 09/07/1928:1

Middleboro Music & Furniture Store (see Kahn's Middleboro Music and Furniture Store)

Middleboro Musical Association
Profit estimates 50 years ago $60, 04/20/1928:6

Middleboro National Bank (see Middleborough National Bank)

Middleboro Papamichael Market
Partnership dissolved (ad), 03/23/1928:10

Middleboro Sporting Club
Moves headquarters to academy building 50 years ago, 05/06/1927:6

Middleboro Steam Laundry
Dunham sells business to Case 25 years ago, 10/30/1925:6
Mortgage's sale held 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5

Middleboro Symphonic and Applied Arts Society
Beginings rehearsals, 07/20/1928:1
Residents attend rehearsal of proposed organization, 10/26/1928:3
First concert to capacity crowd (p), 01/25/1929:10
Mrs George Richards hosts musicale for benefit of society, 03/08/1929:1
Harry A. Wood's Easter hymn debuts at concert, 04/05/1929:4
Resume of founder and conductor Herman H. Goldstein, 04/12/1929:1
Annual report, 06/28/1929:3
Holds first children's party at Town Hall, 06/28/1929:3
Performs at Tabor academy in Marion, 10/04/1929:4
Music lovers enjoy treat, 12/13/1929:6

Middleboro Teachers' Association
Performs series of one-act plays, 01/29/1926:7
Holds third annual educational mass meeting, 11/12/1926:6
Revie (poem by Charles Bates), 11/19/1926:4
Annual dramatic night plays to packed Town House, 12/03/1926:1
Gets writeup in Common Ground, 12/17/1926:8
Holds third annual dramatic night, 11/18/1927:2
Presents three-act comedy Be an Optimist, 11/23/1928:2
Concert benefits dental clinic, 12/07/1928:1
Charles Bates sends letter of appreciation (l), 01/25/1929:3

Middleboro Telephone Exchange
Direct line to Boston planned 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Marked increase in subscribers 25 years ago, 12/24/1926:6
New billing plan adopted, 03/11/1927:7
Thelma Norton resigns, 01/11/1929:1
Nearly 50 new subscribers 25 years ago, 05/10/1929:8
Additional equipment installed, 08/16/1929:1
New poles and cables installed, 08/16/1929:2
Alma Bennett night operator, Doris Stetson works in office, 10/04/1929:1

Middleboro Telephone Exchange - Employees
Alma Bennett night operator, 04/24/1925:2
Employs Alma Benjamin, 06/19/1925:7
Employs Flora Tobey, 07/03/1925:2
Employs Margaret Drew, 07/03/1925:2
Employs Vivian Hartling, 07/03/1925:2
Earle Burgess works in test room, 07/17/1925:2
Employs Mrs J. Dooley, 07/17/1925:2
Mildred Sherman stenographer, 07/31/1925:2
Employs Avis Dyke, 08/07/1925:1
Ella Curl (sic) chief operator, 08/21/1925:1
Employs Vivian Dewhurst, 08/21/1925:5
Joseph Westgate wire chief, 08/21/1925:5
Employs Lucretia Norton, 08/28/1925:1
Employs Mildred Sherman, 09/18/1925:7
Mildred Sherman stenographer, 10/02/1925:4
Alma Bennett night operator, 09/16/1926:1
Employs Gladys Dooley, 07/16/1926:1
Employs Chlo Curtis, 07/30/1926:3
Employs Flora Hatch, 07/30/1926:3
Employs Mary Hyman, 08/06/1926:1
Employs Ella Curley, 08/13/1926:1
Employs Lucretia Norton, 09/03/1926:5
Employs Margaret Drew, 09/28/1926:3
Employs Vera Hoadley and May Boehme, 10/29/1926:2
Employs Mae Boehme, 04/22/1927:7
Employs Thelma Norton, 04/22/1927:7
Employs Dorothy Keyes, 05/13/1927:3
Employs Florence Thayer, 05/20/1927:10
Employs France Fururd, 06/03/1927:1
Employs Flora Tobey, 06/17/1927:1
Employs Alma Benjamin, 07/01/1927:5
Employs Lillie Perkins, 07/15/1927:6
Employs Flora Hatch, 07/29/1927:2
Alma Bennett night operator, 08/05/1927:1
Ella Curley chief operator, 08/12/1927:1
Employs Lucretia Norton, 08/26/1927:1
Employs Margaret Drew, 09/30/1927:1
Doris Stetson cashier, 09/30/1927:5
Employs Margaret Drew, 04/20/1928:2
Employs Alma Benjamin, 08/03/1928:1
Employs Flora Hatch, 08/10/1928:1
Employs Margaret Drew, 04/19/1929:1

Middleboro Theatrical Association
Dramatic club forms here, 01/22/1926:7
Meeting scheduled for interested parties (ad), 01/22/1926:10
Holds organizational meeting, 01/29/1926:3
Minstrel show plays at casino in Sandwich, 02/05/1926:7
Postpones Falmouth engagement because of storm, 02/19/1926:7
Minstrel show gives fine entertainment at Osterville, 02/26/1926:4
Minstrel show gives fine entertainment at Falmouth, 03/12/1926:2
To play at dance in Falmouth, 04/30/1926:2
Ty Cobb to appear at first annual ball (ad), 04/30/1926:10

Middleboro Welding Co.
10 Station St (ad), 01/23/1925:8

Middleboro Wholesale Millinery Co.
Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Employs Mary Hallett, 07/03/1925:2
Mary Hallett purchases business from Mabel Perkins Dealtry, 03/22/1929:1
Mary Hallett to continue business under own name (ad), 03/22/1929:10

Middleborough-Plymouth Bus Line
Schedule (t) (ad), 10/19/1928:3
New schedule effective 9/29 (ad) (t), 09/27/1929:3

Middleborough & Taunton Precinct Society
Petition for name change 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Middleborough Co-operative Bank
New year, new start (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Shareholders elect officials, 05/22/1925:1
Available shares quickly sold 25 years ago, 04/30/1926:8
Middleborough Co-operative Bank - Alumni
Holds annual meeting, 05/21/1926:5, 05/20/1927:1
To erect new building, 05/20/1927:2
Central Congregational chapel to be moved from land purchased by
bank, 07/01/1927:7
Old building moved to rear of Central Congregational, 07/22/1927:5
View from Town House tower (p), 08/05/1927:1
Offices move (ad), 08/26/1927:8
Details of new bank building (i), 09/02/1927:5
New building takes shape, 11/18/1927:1
E.N. Niro awarded contract to wire new building, 11/18/1927:3
Building progresses, 12/30/1927:2
New building ready to open for business (p), 02/17/1928:1
Begins operations in new building, 02/24/1928:2
New building open for business, history of bank (p), 03/09/1928:6
Holds 6th annual meeting of directors, 03/23/1928:1
Hosts 100 members of directorate, 03/30/1928:4
Passes resolutions upon death of Henry Sears, 07/20/1928:1
Sells Tispaquin St farm to J.P. Hall, 04/12/1929:4
Annual report (t), 05/17/1929:1
Holds annual meeting, 05/24/1929:1

Middleborough Co-operative Bank - Employees
George Dupont takes post of deceased Allerton Thompson, 02/20/1925:
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 09/04/1925:1
Employs Irene Dunham, 08/06/1926:1
Henry Sears, Jr. elected director, 08/20/1926:5
Employs Ruth Skillings, 08/27/1926:1
Director William Cronin resigns, replaced by L. Bernard Mendall,
09/24/1926:1
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 08/05/1927:1
Employs Ruth Skillings, 09/02/1927:4
Employs Mrs Irving Dunham, 12/09/1927:1
Treasurer Arthur Cushman resigns 25 years ago, 12/16/1927:6
Arthur Denham janitor, 03/02/1928:8
Gladys Shaw in charge of passbook verification, 03/02/1928:8
Employs Ruth Skillings, 08/03/1928:1
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 08/31/1928:1
Leonard Baker succeeds Irving Hardy on board of Co-operative Bank,
12/21/1928:1
Employs Ruth Skillings, 08/29/1929:1
Charles Atwood resigns from security committee, 08/16/1929:6
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 08/30/1929:1
Henry Sears, Jr. fills vacancy left by Charles Atwood, 09/20/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School - Facilities
Science department to bear name of Leonard Tillson, 10/12/1926:9
Program of study outlined, 04/20/1928:3

Middleborough Memorial High School - Commencement
First class to graduate from new school holds exercises (p),
06/21/1929:1
Seventy-one graduates largest class yet (p), 06/22/1928:1
Senior class (p), 06/22/1928:4
Glee clubs and orchestra (p), 06/22/1928:6
Cosmos Club presents historical pageant, 06/28/1928:5
Very fine art exhibit held, 06/28/1928:5
High school pageant shows need for public park, 06/29/1928:7
Glee clubs present Trial by Jury, 02/08/1929:3
Easels made for art department, 03/15/1929:1
Annual spring concert excellent, 05/24/1929:1
Some reflections at recent concert (l) (J.H. Doane), 05/24/1929:3

Middleborough Memorial High School - Arts
Students present The Amazons, 12/09/1927:2
Glee clubs and orchestra (p), 05/11/1928:6
More contributions to scholarship fund (t), 11/08/1929:4
More contributions made (t), 11/22/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School - Alumni cont.
Response to call for donations to Sampson fund (t), 09/20/1929:1
List of this weeks' contributors to Sampson fund (t), 09/27/1929:5,
10/11/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School Alumni Association
Additional contributions to Sampson scholarship (t), 11/01/1929:1
More contributions to scholarship fund (t), 11/08/1929:4
More donations made (t), 11/22/1929:1
More contributions to scholarship fund (t), 12/13/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School - Athletics
Students present Trial by Jury, 02/08/1929:3
Easels made for art department, 03/15/1929:1
Annual spring concert excellent, 05/24/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School - Attendance and Enrollment
- Four hundred sixty-four students registered, 09/09/1927:1
- Ethnicity of students and their families, 04/27/1928:4
- Break down by class for fall term, 06/29/1928:7
- Class room added on 3rd floor to accommodate high enrollment,
  07/20/1928:1
- Year begins with largest enrollment ever, 09/07/1928:1
- Registration figures, 09/14/1928:2

Middleborough Memorial High School - Curriculum
Program of exercises, 06/08/1928:3
First class to graduate from new school holds exercises (p),
06/22/1928:1
Senior class (p), 06/22/1928:4
Diplomas include handsome likeness of new building, 06/22/1928:7
Seventy-one graduates largest class yet (p), 06/21/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School - Faculty
Cosmos Club presents historical pageant, 06/08/1928:5
Glee clubs and orchestra (p), 06/22/1928:6

Middleborough Memorial High School - Scholarship
More contributions to scholarship fund (t), 11/08/1929:4
More contributions made (t), 11/22/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School - Alumni
Holds annual meeting, 05/21/1926:5, 05/20/1927:1
To erect new building, 05/20/1927:2
Central Congregational chapel to be moved from land purchased by
bank, 07/01/1927:7
Old building moved to rear of Central Congregational, 07/22/1927:5
View from Town House tower (p), 08/05/1927:1
Offices move (ad), 08/26/1927:8
Details of new bank building (i), 09/02/1927:5
New building takes shape, 11/18/1927:1
E.N. Niro awarded contract to wire new building, 11/18/1927:3
Building progresses, 12/30/1927:2
New building ready to open for business (p), 02/17/1928:1
Begins operations in new building, 02/24/1928:2
New building open for business, history of bank (p), 03/09/1928:6
Holds 6th annual meeting of directors, 03/23/1928:1
Hosts 100 members of directorate, 03/30/1928:4
Passes resolutions upon death of Henry Sears, 07/20/1928:1
Sells Tispaquin St farm to J.P. Hall, 04/12/1929:4
Annual report (t), 05/17/1929:1
Holds annual meeting, 05/24/1929:1

Middleborough Co-operative Bank - Employees
George Dupont takes post of deceased Allerton Thompson, 02/20/1925:
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 09/04/1925:1
Employs Irene Dunham, 08/06/1926:1
Henry Sears, Jr. elected director, 08/20/1926:5
Employs Ruth Skillings, 08/27/1926:1
Director William Cronin resigns, replaced by L. Bernard Mendall,
09/24/1926:1
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 08/05/1927:1
Employs Ruth Skillings, 09/02/1927:4
Employs Mrs Irving Dunham, 12/09/1927:1
Treasurer Arthur Cushman resigns 25 years ago, 12/16/1927:6
Arthur Denham janitor, 03/02/1928:8
Gladys Shaw in charge of passbook verification, 03/02/1928:8
Employs Ruth Skillings, 08/03/1928:1
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 08/31/1928:1
Leonard Baker succeeds Irving Hardy on board of Co-operative Bank,
12/21/1928:1
Employs Ruth Skillings, 08/29/1929:1
Charles Atwood resigns from security committee, 08/16/1929:6
Irene Dunham assistant treasurer, 08/30/1929:1
Henry Sears, Jr. fills vacancy left by Charles Atwood, 09/20/1929:1
Middleborough Memorial High School - Faculty and Staff
Charles Goodwin appointed principal, 11/12/1926:2
Irving Hobby replaces Harold Sears as head of commercial department, 10/14/1927:1
Mr Sears resigns, 10/14/1927:1
History teacher Mildred Stearns resigns, 01/20/1928:5
Abby Rugg Field new history teacher, 02/17/1928:1
History teacher Mildred Stearns bids farewell, 02/24/1928:2
Ernest Thomas new history teacher, 05/25/1928:2
History teacher Dorothy Cocrane and commercial teacher Irving hobby resign, 06/15/1928:4
Changes to teaching force, 07/27/1928:1
Ernest Thomas begins duties as history teacher, 09/07/1928:3
School board holds annual election of teachers, 05/17/1929:1
Changes to teaching force, 07/27/1928:1
Ernest Thomas new history teacher, 05/25/1928:2
History teacher Dorothy Cocrane and commercial teacher Irving hobby resign, 06/15/1928:4
Changes to teaching force, 07/27/1928:1
Ernest Thomas begins duties as history teacher, 09/07/1928:3
School board holds annual election of teachers, 05/17/1929:1
Miss Wentworth fills vacancy caused by resignation of Mary Wood, 07/05/1929:1
Lillian O'Neil new commercial teacher, 08/30/1929:4
Miss Wentworth fills vacancy caused by resignation of Mary Wood, 07/05/1929:1
Lillian O'Neil new commercial teacher, 08/30/1929:4

Middleborough Memorial High School - Finances
Report for new school account, 02/18/1927:6
September statement, 10/14/1927:1
November statement, 12/09/1927:3
December statement, 01/13/1928:5
January statement, 02/10/1928:1
September statement (t), 03/16/1928:4
April report of treasurer (t), 04/13/1928:3
Yearly statement, 06/29/1928:8
Financial report, 03/22/1929:1

Middleborough Memorial High School - Sports
About 40 candidates turn out for football, 09/16/1927:1
Backboards installed in gymnasium, 11/18/1927:1
Girls get opportunity to participate for first time in history of school, 12/16/1927:1
Twenty-three men report for basketball practice, 12/16/1927:1
Football season reviewed (p), 12/23/1927:6
Girls basketball team gets season underway, 01/13/1928:5
Bleachers installed in gymnasium, 01/20/1928:9
Approximately 40 boys report for opening football practice (i), 09/14/1928:1
Member of MA High School Athletic Association, 09/14/1928:2
Scholastic requirements a challenge for baseball team, 04/19/1929:1
Basketball season extended from 8 to 12 games, 11/08/1929:1
Basketball candidates out, 12/06/1929:1

Middleborough National Bank
Employs Sylvester and Mitchell 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Declares semi-annual dividend 25 years ago, 04/10/1925:6
President William Mitchell resigns 25 years ago, succeeded by Granville Tillson, 03/25/1927:6

Middleborough Photo Series (see Old Middleborough Photo Series)

Middleborough Post Office
Changes made to local city delivery routes, 04/01/1927:4
East Grove, Everett, and Wareham St receive two deliveries per day, 07/08/1927:1
Postmaster appreciates public efforts in early holiday mailing (l), 12/02/1927:1
Best possible service for holiday mailing (l) (Wm. R. Farrington), 12/16/1927:1
Canceling machine processes about 100,000 cards and letters in week before Christmas, 12/30/1927:1
Rural postal route extended to Wareham St farm of Horace Case, 04/20/1928:1
Saturday afternoon carrier trips omitted, 06/22/1928:9
Biggest year ever, 12/28/1928:8
Window service hours changed, 01/11/1929:2
Federal building slated for Middleboro, 03/01/1929:1
New building (l) (Congressman Gifford), 03/08/1929:1
Sale of Peirce building cause of speculation, 03/22/1929:1
Rural mail carrier Howard Carver faces challenging conditions, 03/29/1929:6
Last delivery on Saturday omitted for summer, 06/07/1929:4
Half holiday for mail man (l) (V. Broderick), 06/07/1929:9
Sends out requests to box owners, to complete directory, 08/02/1929:1
Looking for site suitable for federal building, 08/02/1929:4
More desk room at stamp and parcel post window, 11/08/1929:1

Middleborough Post Office (25 years ago)
Mail carrier B.W. Bump resigns, 09/10/1926:5
Crapo substitute mail carrier, 05/27/1927:7
James McCluskey appointed clerk, 06/24/1927:7
Franklin Thompson resigns after 44 years at post office, replaced by McCluskey, 09/30/1927:6
Andrew Bisbee succeeds Arlon Dustin as rural mail carrier, 12/16/1927:6
Postmaster Barse secures appointment of additional carrier, 12/16/1927:6
Caswell, Keyes, and Chandler take carrier exam, Creedon, Richardson, Jr. and Gammons take clerk exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
List of successful competitors in exams, 08/17/1928:8
Clerk's salaries increase, 06/28/1929:6
Smith recommended to replace Champlin as assistant postmaster, 12/20/1929:7

Middleborough Post Office (50 years ago)
Andrew Tinkham's name sent to Washington as postmaster, 03/30/1928:7
A. L. Tinkham postmaster, 04/27/1928:8

Middleborough Post Office - Employees
Employs Walter McRilllis, 07/03/1925:4
Employs Arthur Hall, 07/24/1925:4
F.N. Woodward letter carrier, 07/31/1925:1
Employs L.B. Mendall, 08/28/1925:4
Employs William Crapo, 09/04/1925:1
Samuel Guilford mail carrier, 09/18/1925:6
Employs Thomas Kelley, 10/09/1925:1
Clifton McRilllis mail carrier, 10/30/1925:4
Employees from 32 years ago (p), 11/27/1925:1
Edwin Caswell mail carrier, 12/04/1925:1
Employs L.B. Mendall, 01/08/1926:8
John Tinkham retires, 02/12/1926:1
F.N. Woodward mail carrier, 03/12/1926:4
Arthur Hall clerk, 03/12/1926:5
Bernard Keough clerk, 04/16/1926:3
Postmaster gets pay increase, 06/04/1926:9
Herbert Erickson RFD carrier, 07/16/1926:1
Walter McRilllis postal carrier No. 3, 07/16/1926:1
Edwin Caswell letter carrier, 07/30/1926:3
Employs William Crapo and Harry Anderson, 07/30/1926:3
L.B. Mendall assistant postmaster, 08/31/1926:5
Clifton McRilllis RFD No. 2 mail carrier, 09/10/1926:6
Regular crew augmented by six clerks and carriers, 12/24/1926:5
Samuel Guilford Thomastown letter carrier, 02/04/1927:2
Middleborough Public Library cont.

Works with American Merchant Marine Library Assoc., 04/29/1927:6
Fifth lecture in series, 04/29/1927:7
Sixth lecture in modern literature series, 05/13/1927:8
Seventh lecture in modern literature series, 05/20/1927:6
Last in modern literature lecture series, 05/27/1927:8
Witbeck and Pratt attend American Library Association meeting in Toronto, 07/01/1927:2
Vacation privileges, 07/08/1927:6
Books on aviation reviewed, 08/12/1927:7
Basement window broken, 08/26/1927:4
Prizing-winning novels reviewed, 10/07/1927:3
John Sullivan gets contract to provide magazines to public library, 10/21/1927:2
"Know Your Library" week, 11/04/1927:7
Children's Book Week, 11/11/1927:7, 12/02/1927:3
List of new books, 12/09/1927:7
Supplies new books to school library, 02/03/1928:8
Outstanding books of 1927, 02/24/1928:3
Holds story hour for 4th, 5th, and 6th grades, 03/10/1928:8
Receives books in memory of Frederic Bliss in 1876, 06/22/1928:7
July fiction, 07/13/1928:8
Reading with a purpose, 08/24/1928:4
Mertie Witbeck attends round table of children's librarians in Boston, 10/12/1928:1
New registration, 10/12/1928:1
Site for new building controversial, 10/19/1928:1
Travel exhibit planned, 10/26/1928:2
Mertie Witbeck attends dedication of new Jones library in Amherst, 11/02/1928:1
Children's Book Week, 11/09/1928:2
Branch opens at home of Mrs Stephen Richmond, 12/21/1928:2
Books for the Christmas tree, 12/21/1928:7
Proposed budget (t), 02/01/1929:9
Edward Littlefield donates perpetual subscription to forestry magazine in father's name, 02/15/1929:1
Schedule course in current literature, 02/22/1929:1
Boston bookwoman gives course on modern literature, 03/22/1929:8
Lecture on modern poetry, 04/7:2
Boston woman lectures on recent books, 04/19/1929:1
Lecture series postponed; John Callan featured artist, 05/03/1929:4
Art exhibit by local students, 05/10/1929:2
Books and contagious diseases, 05/10/1929:4
Lecture course on recent literature comes to a close, 06/07/1929:2
Librarian Witbeck attends conference in Provincetown, 06/28/1929:1
Book suggestions for vacationers, 07/26/1929:2
Pleasant reading for autumn evenings, 10/11/1929:7
Book Week brings exhibition of local artists, 11/08/1929:3
Book Week at library, 11/15/1929:5
Local artists exhibit talents, 11/22/1929:1
Books for Christmas, 12/20/1929:9

Middleborough Public Library (25 years ago)

New site discussed, 09/24/1926:6
Trustees offered over 20 different lots for new library, 12/03/1926:6
Main St site favorable for new building, 12/17/1926:7
Trustees decide on corner of North Main and Peirce St for new building, 02/11/1927:8
Foundation of new building nearly complete, 09/02/1927:6
Masons' strike holds up construction, 09/16/1927:4
Peirce Trustees draw check for library for $875, 10/07/1927:6
Active work on construction resumes, 03/16/1928:7
Bricklayers' grievances hold up construction, 05/25/1928:7
Wired for electricity, 11/30/1928:6
Adds nearly 2,000 volumes, 02/08/1929:7
First lot of books carried to new building, 03/01/1929:8
No public exercises scheduled for opening of new building, 03/22/1929:8
First week in new building a busy one, 05/03/1929:6
Circulation 1,047, 05/10/1929:8
Middleborough Public Library (50 years ago)
Opens with 1,200 volumes, 02/27/1925:3
Beals and Leonard help put books in order for July 1 opening, 06/19/1925:6
Josephine Bullard appointed librarian, 09/11/1925:6
Open to public Sept 25, 09/11/1925:6
One hundred and sixty-four books taken out in single day, 03/19/1926:7
Pumpkin festival and other entertainments raise $161.60, 01/14/1927:5
Miss Bullard librarian of Middleboro Free Public Library, 07/20/1928:8
Receives additions of about 225 books, 03/08/1929:8

Middleborough Public Library - Employees
Employs Louise Pratt, 07/10/1925:1
Mertie Witbeck succeeds Palmer as librarian, 07/24/1925:1
Staff from 1903 (p), 10/23/1925:1
Employs Mertie Witbeck and Florence Robinson, 04/09/1926:3
Hires Edith Vazie, 08/13/1926:6
First librarian here, N. Josephine Bullard, celebrates 90th birthday, biography, 09/10/1926:7
Employs Edith Vazie, 10/14/1927:5
Reference librarian E. Lucille Palmer appointed librarian in Attleboro, 12/16/1927:9
Employs Edith Vazie, 11/30/1928:3

Mrs Stephen Richmond librarian at North Middleboro, 02/15/1929:2

Middleborough Trust Co. - Employees
Organizes for upcoming year 50 years ago, 02/19/1925:3
List of officers 50 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Walter Sampson declines to serve another term (l), 03/05/1926:2
Frederick Weston appointed trustee, 02/18/1927:2
Hold annual meeting 25 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Organize for 1928, 03/16/1928:2
Chose officers 50 years ago, 04/27/1928:8
Grace Noble appointed to one year term, 09/14/1928:1

Middleborough Savings Bank
Mutual Savings Bank (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Names of officers listed (ad), 10/30/1925:5
Holds annual meeting, 04/09/1926:10
Report of annual meeting, 06/25/1926:6
List of officers, 11/05/1926:5
Pays out about $22,000 in Christmas club checks, 12/10/1926:4
Employs Theodore Wood, 02/25/1927:1
List of officers, 04/29/1927:5, 10/28/1927:5
Christmas Club adds significantly to local economy, 11/18/1927:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/27/1928:3
That dividend (l) (Theodore Wood), 10/05/1928:1
List of officers (ad), 10/19/1928:5
Holds annual meeting, 05/10/1929:5
Sells Warrentown cottage to Frank Dutra, 07/19/1929:1
Hires N. Dorrance Ryder, 08/02/1929:1
List of officers (ad), 10/25/1929:6

Middleborough Savings Bank (25 years ago)
Declares semi-annual dividend, 03/27/1925:8
Officers elected at meeting, 04/02/1926:7
Declares dividend, 03/30/1928:7
Declares semi-annual dividend, 09/28/1928:6
Harlow succeeded by Pratt as president of Savings Bank, 06/28/1929:6
Declares dividend, 09/27/1929:7

Middleborough Savings Bank (50 years ago)
Best month ever for deposits, 07/24/1925:7
Declares semi-annual dividend, 10/02/1925:6
Has $120,000 on deposit, 10/19/1925:7
Pays dividend, 04/09/1926:3
Expense to run only $228, 02/10/1928:7
Declares dividend, 03/23/1928:8, 04/12/1929:8

Middleborough Trust Co.
Notice of annual meeting (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Report of condition as of 12/31 (t), 01/08/1926:7
Stockholders have annual meeting, 01/22/1926:1
Adds new safe deposit boxes, 03/19/1926:6
Report of condition as of 4/12 (t), 04/23/1926:6
Marks 20 years in business (ad), 06/18/1926:3
Report of condition as of 6/30 (t), 07/09/1926:6
Report of condition as of 10/30 (t), 11/12/1926:5
Pays out over $92,000 in Christmas club checks, 12/10/1926:4
Holds annual meeting, 01/21/1927:4
Report of condition as of 3/23 (t), 04/01/1927:7
Report of condition as of 6/30 (t), 07/08/1927:2
Report of condition as of 10/10 (t), 10/21/1927:4

Christmas Club adds significantly to local economy, 11/18/1927:1
To mail over $90,000 in Christmas Club checks, 11/18/1927:1
Purchases lot from Howard Maxim, to build new quarters, 12/16/1927:1
Congratulated for purchase of South Main St lot, 12/23/1927:1
Report of condition as of 12/31 (t), 01/06/1928:6
Stockholders hold annual meeting, 01/20/1928:3

Store for rent on South Main St (ad), 01/20/1928:10
Loses over $200 in fake check operation, 02/24/1928:1
Fraudulent check case against Sunderland continued, 03/02/1928:1
Report of condition as of 2/28 (t), 03/01/1928:6
Larceny case against Sunderland dismissed, 03/16/1928:2
Report of condition as of 6/30 (t), 07/06/1928:6
Report of condition as of 10/03 (t), 10/12/1928:6
Report of condition as of 12/31 (t), 01/11/1929:6
Stockholders have annual meeting, 01/18/1929:1
Report of condition as of 3/27/29 (t), 04/05/1929:9
Receives samples of new currency, 06/14/1929:7
Report of condition as of 6/29 (t), 07/05/1929:8
Report of condition as of 10/4 (t), 10/11/1929:5
Mails approximately $115,000 in Christmas checks, 12/13/1929:1

Announces increase in dividend rate, 12/13/1929:3

Middleborough Trust Co. - Employees
Hires Lillian Littlejohn, 02/13/1925:9
Fred Hanson assistant treasurer, 07/24/1925:2
Employs Flora Porter and Minnie Davis, 07/11/1925:1
Employs Mrs William Wheeler, 09/17/1926:1
Employs Florence Huntley, 07/08/1927:1
Employs Flora Porter and Minnie Davis, 07/29/1927:1
Employs Leora Burgess, 07/29/1927:1
Employs Florence Huntley, 01/13/1928:1
Grady Shaw takes charge of passbook verification, 01/13/1928:4
Employs Polly Stetson and Minnie Davis, 03/16/1928:5
Employs Flora Porter, 04/13/1928:9
Employs Leora Burgess, 07/20/1928:1
Employs Mrs David Goodick, 07/27/1928:1
Employs Fred Hanson, 08/24/1928:1
Employs Mildred Wheeler, 10/05/1928:1
Employs Mr and Mrs Malcolm Drake, 10/12/1928:1
Flora Porter resigns after fourteen years at Trust Co., 01/25/1929:10
Employs Leora Burgess, 03/01/1929:1
Employs Minnie Davis, 05/17/1929:2
Maud Huntley resigns, 06/07/1929:3
Employs Mary Morse, 08/09/1929:1
Employs Mildred Goodick, 08/09/1929:1
Employs Granville Tillson, 08/23/1929:1
Employs Mildred Wheeler, 09/06/1929:1
Employs Fred Hanson, 09/13/1929:1

Miles, Charles O.
Insane murderer incites riot at State Farm, five prisoners involved, 02/17/1928:7

Military
see also Camp Joe Hooker
Document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Middleboro Light Guard takes target practice 50 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Military cont.
Edward Blake in possession of military document from 1805, 10/23/1925:9
Middleboro Light Infantry Association holds meeting 50 years ago, 08/27/1926:6
Negotiates with Lakeville dealers for good prices during July encampment 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7
Pasztor & Klar contract to supply bread to camp in Lakeville 25 years ago, 07/22/1927:6
*Navy on Wheels* recruiters pass through Middleboro, 08/26/1927:1
New militia to have 75 men 25 years ago, 03/23/1928:8
No encampment at Lakeville 25 years ago, 04/06/1928:7
List of successful applicants for Citizen's Military Training Camp, 04/27/1928:7
List of candidates for Citizens' Military Training, 06/29/1928:1
18th MA Regimental Assoc holds reunion 25 years ago, 08/24/1928:6

Miller, Alphonso
GAR service held for departed comrades, 06/03/1927:2

Miller, Anjannette
Obituary, 05/17/1929:1
Widow of Alphonso dies at age 80, 05/17/1929:4

Miller, Ebenezer
Fined $50 on liquor charge, 05/25/1928:1

Miller, Earl
Moves from Wareham St to Benton St, 10/08/1926:7
Moves from 10 to 14 Benton St, 05/27/1927:1

Miller, Earl L.
Engaged to Edith H. Clark, 05/29/1925:5

Millen, Helen L.
Petition for administration of estate, 05/14/1926:3

Millen, Helen Small
Oh, 04/30/1926:1
Wife of James dies at age 72, 04/30/1926:4

Millen, James M.
Weds to Helen L. Small, 01/23/1925:5

Miller (infant)
Daughter of Frank W. and Adelia Mansfield dies, 06/14/1929:4

Miller, Andrew
Brothers make improvements to Fall Brook homestead 50 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Operates hotel separate from stable 50 years ago, 04/12/1929:8

Miller, Abisha
Purchases ancient clock at Miller auction 50 years ago, 10/22/1926:3

Miller, Andrew W.
Has some of finest colts in county 50 years ago, 10/26/1928:7

Miller, Grace
Wedding described, 12/04/1925:1
Wed to Irving Osborne, 12/04/1925:4

Miller, Henry F.
Resides in New York City, 01/02/1925:7, 01/08/1926:7

Miller, J. Alden
Resides in Taylorsville, NC, 04/17/1925:1, 01/21/1927:1

Miller, J. Alden, Jr.
Resides in Taylorsville, NC, 07/09/1926:5

Miller, J.A.
Lets house at Alden and Courtland St to J. Augustine Sparrow, 06/07/1929:8

Miller, John A.
Has over 3,000 gladioli, 08/28/1925:5

Miller, Theodore H.
Moves here from New Hampshire, 07/10/1925:4
Obituary, 09/30/1927:1
Dies at age 44, 09/30/1927:4

Miller, Louise
Employed at Sullivan & Sullivan, 07/24/1925:2
Resigns from D.D. Sullivan office, 10/16/1925:1
Wedding described, 12/31/1926:6

Miller, Louise Agnes
Wed to Daniel Barry, 12/31/1926:4

Miller, L.T.
Purchases Seth Miller farm 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8
Great corn and melon yields 50 years ago, 10/07/1927:6

Miller, Mrs Alden
Resides in Taylorsville, NC, 06/19/1925:7

Miller, Mrs J. Alden, Jr.
Resides in Taylorsville, NC, 08/27/1926:4

Miller, Sarah Viele
Obituary, 07/12/1929:1

Miller, Seth
Wareham man dies 50 years ago, 08/27/1926:6
Fall Brook farm sold to L.T. Miller 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8

Miller, Theodore H.
Resides in Taylorsville, NC, 04/17/1925:1
Attends Harvard 25 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
Harvard grad employed by New York insurance company 25 years ago, 07/26/1929:6

Miller Family
Operates three farms in Fall Brook for four generations 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6

Millerd, Ann
Mrs Murdock Hartling attends funeral, 05/17/1929:3

Millerd, Earl
Occupies Washburn's Oak St apartment, 09/18/1925:1

Millerd, Mrs C.S.
Ill with measles, 04/09/1926:8

Millet, Gertrude

Millet, Sarah Viele
Obituary, 07/12/1929:1
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Mills, Eva
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for bills, 04/15/1927:8
Mills, Henry
Collides with motorcycle on Center St, 03/18/1927:9
Mills, R.
Police pups for sale (ad), 07/22/1927:8
Mills, Romeo
Wedding described, 04/23/1926:1
Mills, Ulric G.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 04/15/1927:8
Files for divorce, 06/22/1928:11, 11/30/1928:8, 03/08/1929:3

Millinery
see also Middleboro Wholesale Millinery Co.
Porter & Snow, 161 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Can leave work for Alna Deschenes at Porter & Snow (ad), 02/27/1925:4
Porter's Millinery Shoppe moves three doors down to 139 Centre St (ad), 10/22/1926:10
Mrs Packard fits store, announces millinery opening 50 years ago, 04/15/1927:6
Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, hats and hose, corner of Pearl and Centre St (ad), 07/13/1928:10
Emily Hoyting-Hadsell going out of business (ad), 09/28/1928:5
Fannie Clark employed by milliner S.F. Barrows 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6

Mills
see also Saw Mills; Textiles
Mutock Mill immortalized in poetry (p), 07/10/1925:1
Old mill wheel in Mutock (p), 10/16/1925:1
Swampy land on Water St filled with gravel for grist mill 50 years ago, 01/15/1926:6
H.N. Thomas & Co. sells Cole farm to Allen and John Taber 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
William Brett sells interest in Brett & Soule 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
H.N. Thomas & Co. runs full time 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
J.A. Thomas Co. mill a going concern, 01/14/1927:5
H.N. Thomas & Co. steam mill runs full time 50 years ago, 04/29/1927:6
Grover Bennett and Isaac Bryant purchase Cox mill 50 years ago, 08/23/1929:8

Mills, Eva cont.
Husband files for divorce, 06/22/1928:11, 11/30/1928:8, 03/08/1929:3
On furlough from army base, 01/08/1926:6

Mills, George
Discharged from army service, 04/09/1926:1
Resides in Taunton, 02/17/1928:5
Daughter born, 03/01/1929:4, 03/15/1929:2
Obituary, 09/06/1924:9

Mills, George E.
Private stationed at Fort Strong, Boston, 04/17/1925:8
On furlough from Camp Devens, 08/14/1925:1
Resides in Taunton, 02/03/1928:1
Daughter born, 03/01/1929:6

Mills, Golda
Hen lays two full-sized eggs at once, 02/01/1929:2

Mills, Kathryn
Wedding described, 06/11/1926:11

Mills, Mrs Fred J.
Employed at Tripp's, 08/06/1926:6

Mills, Mrs George E.
Employed in New Bedford, 05/10/1929:1

Mills, Mrs Robert J.
Sprains ankle in fall, 05/28/1926:10

Mills, Robert Brown
Wedding described, 10/04/1929:1

Mills, Ronald Francis
Son of Fred J. christened at Sacred Heart, 09/02/1927:1

Mills, Stanley
Stationed at army base in Boston, 10/02/1925:4
On furlough from Boston army base, 01/08/1926:6
Discharged from army service, 04/09/1926:1

Mills, Stanley R.
Stationed at army base in Boston, 04/17/1925:8
Clyde and Frank Turner remodeled home for Mills, 10/05/1928:4
Occupies house on Bedford St, 12/14/1928:1
Son born, 02/15/1929:1, 6

Mills, Stanley R., Jr.
Born to Stanley R., 02/15/1929:6

Mills, Stanley Robert
Wedding described, 08/03/1928:3

The Mills of Sporty Wear
New industry to produce ladies' sports wear, 05/11/1928:1
Cambridge St (ad), 09/14/1928:4

Miner, Charles
Resides in Boston, 10/08/1926:1

Miner, Hugh
Defective chimney causes fire at old Weston place, 03/06/1925:5
Son born, 10/15/1926:1
Case of drunkenness suspended till June, 03/25/1927:5

Miner, Rusco
Resides in Brookline, 06/08/1928:1

Miner, Ruscoe
Moves from Hill Top farm to Boston, 06/24/1927:1

Miner, Ruscoe C.
Sells North Middleboro farm to H.C. Boudreau, 06/24/1927:10

Minicky, Joseph
Holds highest academic standing at Dean Academy, 04/15/1927:2

Minicky, Joseph
On honor roll at Dean Academy, 12/24/1926:3

Miniky, Joseph
And Lorenzo Gammons crash at corner of Oak and Peirce St, 09/03/1926:1

Minkle, Joseph
Purchases Fredendal's farm on Tispaquin St, 02/10/1928:6

Minkle, Joseph F.
Sends Rock St house to Malmquist, 06/15/1926:8

Mintiki, Joseph
Son of Fredendal and others, 02/10/1928:6

Minticky, Joseph
Succeeds Dill at Hill Top Farm, 05/03/1929:1

Minter, Edward
Son born, 10/15/1926:1

Minter, John W.
Sells Rock St homestead to Dexter Phillips 50 years ago, 04/30/1926:8

Minter, J.W.
Invents three-wheeled vehicle 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6

Minot, Irving Clinton
Engaged to Amy Harrison Bartlett Ellis, 11/01/1929:4
Mitchell, Catherine
Moves from Summer St to Plymouth, 07/23/1926:5

Mitchell, Muriel
Moves from Summer St to Plymouth, 07/23/1926:5

Minowanin, Princess
Missing persons princess applies for pension, 01/21/1927:1

Minshall, Flora
Moves to Belmont, 10/12/1928:1

Missing Children
Florence Kotschouian may be in Los Angeles, 08/28/1925:1
Florence Kotschouian returns home, 10/02/1925:3
Arthur Thomas and Edward Cody located at Onset, 08/30/1929:1
Missing youth, Vincent Salviati, returned to Boston, 08/30/1929:1

Missing Persons
Henry Spooner reported missing, found on Barden Hill, 07/03/1925:1
Robert Capen mysteriously disappears 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Mrs Grover Lindsey reports husband gone, 01/01/1926:7
Freeman McLaughlin gets lost coming home from Town House 50 years ago, 11/12/1926:7
Skeleton of Patrick Driscoll (aka John Williams) found in South Middleboro, 01/11/1929:2
Medical examiner says identity of victim uncertain, 01/18/1929:2
Skeletal remains found on France St put to rest, 05/17/1929:1
Blueberry picker, Victorine Amsay, reported missing, 08/09/1929:1

Missionsaries
Esther Thurston returns from mission work in Japan, 08/21/1925:4
Reception held for departing missionsaries, Sargent, Sargent, and Sward, 09/25/1925:1
Esther Thurston gives address at Central Methodist on work in Japan, 05/28/1926:3
Charlotte Larner in Shohsing, China, 11/05/1926:6
Rachel Mostrom contacts parents from Shanghai, China, 04/01/1927:2
Charlotte Larner visits mother in Lakeville, 07/22/1927:3
Charlotte Larner addresses students, 10/07/1927:1
Methodist mission successful (l) (Carl G. Kendall), 03/02/1928:1
Rachel Mostrom arrives safely in China, 12/20/1929:3
Mostrom safe in Shanghai, 12/20/1929:6

Mitchell (Mr)
Cashier at National Bank 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8

Mitchell, Albert F.
Obituary, 04/08/1927:1
Will in probate, 04/22/1927:6
Executrix presents account of estate, 05/25/1928:7

Mitchell, Albert Francis
Dies at age 59, 04/08/1927:4

Mitchell, Catherine
Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

Mitchell, Charlotte
Herring lost on way home from Abington, 05/21/1926:7
Rep. Washburn files for increase in state aid to, 01/21/1927:2
Hearing at State House on pension increase, 02/18/1927:1

Mitchell, F. Joseph
Proprietor of Fifth Avenue Shop, 167 Centre St (ad), 03/29/1929:6

Mitchell, F.J.
Furrier on South Main St (ad), 11/11/1927:5
F.J. Mitchell & Co. installs new Hoffman Steam Pressing machine (ad), 12/09/1927:5
Announces return to Middleboro (ad), 03/22/1929:10
F.J. Mitchell & Co. installs up-to-date pressing machine (ad), 09/06/1929:5

Mitchell, Harry
And Arthur Shaw collide in East Middleboro, 09/03/1926:1

Mitchell, Herbert
Builds house at Fall Brook 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Builds store in Fall Brook 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6
Grocery business expands 50 years ago, 10/18/1929:9

Mitchell, Horace C.
Elected vice-president of shoe concern, Field Bros. & Co., 09/11/1925:1

Mitchell, Horace E.
Elected vice-president of Sawyer Shoe Corp., 02/25/1927:4

Mitchell, Joseph
Moves to rooms at South Main and Wareham St, 06/12/1925:7
Moves from Lang block to Barden Hill Rd, 03/26/1926:5
Moves from Barden Hill Rd to Centre St, 11/19/1926:1
Obituary, 04/12/1929:1
Struck glancing blow by falling sign, 07/05/1929:4

Mitchell, Josephine
Obituary, 04/08/1927:1
Boston woman dies at age 55, 04/08/1927:4
Will in probate, 05/06/1927:4
Executrix petitions to mortgage real estate, 05/25/1928:3

Mitchell, Lucy Barden
Obituary, 06/22/1928:3

Mitchell, Lydia
Brief biography (p), 12/27/1929:1

Mitchell, Melinda (see Mitchell, Teeweleema)

Mitchell, Moses Campbell
Biography (p), 11/18/1927:1

Mitchell, Mrs Thomas
Accepts post in prison hospital, 04/06/1928:2

Mitchell, Mrs Zerviah Gould
Files claim on Lakeville land 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6

Mitchell, Paul
Salesman for Field Bros. Shoe Co., 12/03/1926:1

Mitchell, Teeweleema
Strikes tree near home, 06/26/1925:4

Mitchell, Thomas
Accepts post in prison hospital, 04/06/1928:2

Mitchell, Veda
Sells Lakeville cottage to E. Sturtevant, 05/10/1929:1

Mitchill, William R.
Obituary, 11/12/1926:1
Norwood man dies, 11/12/1926:4
National Bank president resigns 25 years ago, 03/25/1927:6

Modern Tire Repair Shop
33 Wareham St, George Hathaway proprietor (ad), 01/02/1925:2

Moffatt, George T.
Accepts post at Harvard University 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6

Moffatt, Louis
Funeral held in Boston, 09/02/1927:3

Moffitt, Raymond
Employed at State Farm, 10/12/1928:2

Moles, S.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Monahan, Andrew
Purchases old shoefly building from T.W. Whitfridd, 04/22/1927:2

Monan, Abbie
Returns to school duties at Abbott Academy, 04/03/1925:2

Monkeys
Arthur Finn's pet monkey bits customer, 07/09/1926:1

Monroe, man
Graduates from Bradford Durfee Textile school, employed in East Hampton, 06/05/1925:1

Monroe, A.B.
Annual meeting of YMCA bowling league (p), 04/27/1928:3

Monroe, Arthur B.
Basso takes post in Taunton church 25 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
Unity Quartette, music for all occasions (ad), 12/10/1926:5
Unity Quartette performs at Unitarian Church, 04/08/1927:9

Monroe, Dorothy
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:5

Monroe, Edmund
Attends Bradford Durfee Textile school, 04/19/1929:1
Resides in Clifton, NJ, 08/02/1929-4, 11/08/1929:4

Monroe, Edwin
Bradford Durfee grad takes post with Eureka Printing Co. in Clifton, NJ, 07/19/1929:1

Monroe, George
Employed at Lang's market, 10/04/1929:4
Montgomery, Mrs George
Montgomery Home for Aged People

Monuments

Montgomery, George
Monty, Joseph J.
Montgomery, George E.
Monte, Joseph J.

Monroe, Sherman
Monroe, Mrs George
Monroe, Roger
Monroe, Howard Barnes
Monroe, Merle Lindsay
Monroe, George I.

Auto from East Wareham damages Pilgrim trail tablet at South Main and Wareham St, 07/06/1928:1
Old Liberty Bell greeted here by 2,000 twenty-five years ago, 06/01/1928:6
Old Liberty Bell to make stop here on way to Charlestown 25 years ago, 11/13/1925:7

Placed on Swett lot in Rock Cemetery, 04/20/1928:2
Walter Drake erects monument on lot in Alden cemetery, 10/21/1927:4

Walter Sampson donates several bushels of peaches, 09/17/1926:1

New silver plane weather vane attracts attention, 07/01/1927:4

Beautiful memorial window installed, 05/27/1927:7

New rock garden generates interest, 05/31/1929:5

Vote to reshingle and paint, 09/20/1929:1

Moody, Howard
Moody, Florence M.
Mooney, Leon M.
Moore, John M.
Moore, Mrs Harry
Moore, Marion Adams Eddy
Moquin, Henry
Moranville, Charles
Moynihan, N.F.
Moynihan, Frank F.
Moynihan, Mary
Moranville, Leslie G.
Morey, Mrs T. Prescott
Moranville, C.H.

Moody, Howard
Pleads guilty to drunkenness and reckless driving, 05/21/1926:1
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 05/28/1926:2
Fined $50 on liquor charge, 05/25/1928:1

Moody, Jefferson
Pennies taken in break-in at shoe repair shop, 05/29/1925:1

Moody, J.H.
Shoes at 85 North Main St (ad), 07/23/1926:8

Mooney, Alyce Margaret
Wed to Charles Simeon Dodge, 10/14/1927:4

Mooney, John F.
Sells Cross St cottage to F.A. Fish, purchases School St cottage from same, 07/09/1926:1
Fined $10 for assault on young Alexander Hartling, Jr., 09/27/1929:1

Mooney, Isabelle Harper
Wife of Amable dies at age 76, 01/18/1929:4
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1

Moquin, Tressley

Moquin, Isabelle Harper
Wife of Amable dies at age 76, 01/18/1929:4
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1

Moquin, Thomas

Moranville, Arlene
Infant daughter of Clifton and Eva Broadbent dies, 06/28/1929:4

Moranville, C.H.
Distributor for White Electric (ad), 09/24/1926:4

Moranville, Clifton
Daughter born, 07/12/1929:4

Moranville, Leslie G.
Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Moranville, Robert Allen
Born to Leslie G., 04/01/1927:1

Morgan, Cyril
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Morgan, Ernest N.
New Bedford woman steps in front of auto in Lakeville, 06/28/1929:6

Morgan, Helen R.
Obituary, 04/20/1928:1

Morgan, Helen Rebecca
Wife of Joseph F. dies at age 60, 04/20/1928:4
Morgan, Joseph T.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/25/1927:5

Morris, Margaret L.
Married Manuel, Jr.

Morris, Manuel, Jr.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/25/1927:5

Morris, Mrs Ernest T.
Uncle dies in Fall River, 03/11/1927:1
Cousin dies in Westdale, 10/28/1927:7

Morris, Mrs Joseph F.
Funeral held at Lakeville home, 04/27/1928:1

Morris, Joseph

Morris, John

Morris, Inez Evelyn

Morris, Inez E.

Morris, George E.

Morris, Harry C.
Son born, 03/05/1926:4

Morris, Inez E.
Engaged to John Cayton, 04/17/1925:6

Morris, Inez Evelyn
Wedding described, 05/01/1925:1
Hiram Chase attends wedding, 05/01/1925:2
Wed to John Cayton, 05/01/1925:2, 5

Morris, John
Picks pussy willows, 03/15/1929:3

Morris, Joseph
Bicyclist struck by Begley's auto, 09/18/1925:1

Morris, Manuel, Jr.
Wed to Margaret Lavina Reynolds, 10/22/1926:4

Morris, Margaret L.
Wife of Manuel dies at age 20, 05/31/1929:4
Funeral held at Sacred Heart, 06/07/1929:1

Morris, Mrs Clarence
Resides in Plympton, 11/18/1927:3
Resides in Taunton, 10/11/1929:3

Morris, William
Purchases Mill St farm from John Matthews, 06/18/1926:2

Morrissey, Leon F.
Writes to parents from Mexico (¡), 03/22/1929:1

Morrison, _____ (sic) Geraldine
Wed to M. Charles Kayajan, 12/30/1927:6

Morrison, Addie Oakes
Wedding described, 04/23/1926:2
Wed to Edward L. Perry, 04/23/1926:4

Morrison, Carroll T.
Attempted assault and robbery at W. H. Luther jewelry factory no joke,
12/30/1927:1
Charged with assault with intent to rob Joseph Botti, 01/06/1928:1

Morrison, Catherine
Nurse at St. Luke's, 07/10/1925:5

Morrison, Colin
Sells Star Ave tenement to Harry Decus, 07/20/1928:1

Morrison, Donald A.
Wed to Beatrice Lester, 07/16/1926:1
Serves on USS California, 05/06/1927:7

Morrison, Elvira Hazel
Wedding described, 07/22/1927:1
Wed to Clayton Edward Gifford, 07/22/1927:4

Morrison, Hazel
Cousin attends wedding, 07/22/1927:2

Morrison, Helen
Accepts position in Brooklyn, NY, 04/23/1926:2
Resides in New York City, 09/09/1927:3

Morrison, Henry
Private stationed at Quantico, VA, 10/09/1925:1
Marine stationed at Quantico, VA, 03/12/1926:8
U.S. Marine writes from Shanghai, China, 11/25/1927:5

Morrison, Henry John
U.S. Marine serves in Nicaragua, 06/17/1927:9

Morrison, Jesse
Wed to George F. Reed, 07/05/1929:4

Morrison, John
Resides in New London, CT, 07/08/1927:6
Defective oil stove causes fire on Everett St, 11/04/1927:1
Manager of Lakeville Riding School (ad), 11/18/1927:8
New attendant at State Farm asylum, 12/23/1927:1
In court on charge of reckless driving and drunkenness, 04/06/1928:1
In court on charges of reckless and drunk driving and drunkenness,
04/13/1928:1
Wed to Katherine Morrison, 02/22/1929:4

Morrison, John J.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1

Morrison, Katherine
Employed at St. Luke's, 08/27/1926:2
Wed to John Morrison, 02/22/1929:4

Morrison, Kenneth
Moves into house on Union St, 08/03/1928:1

Morrison, Laura
Run down by Raynham auto on Center St, 06/05/1925:1

Morrison, Louis Augusta
Obituary, 01/21/1927:4

Morrison, Malcolm
Obituary, 12/20/1929:6

Morrison, Malcolm J.
Leaves no relatives, 12/20/1929:9

Morrison, William
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/22/1928:1
Resigns as asylum attendant at State Farm, 05/25/1928:3

Morrison, William E.
Employed as metal worker in New York City, 09/02/1927:2

208
Morse, Charles Bradford
Born to Nahum, 05/28/1926:1
Morse, Chester
Obituary, 09/04/1925:4
North Carver folk attend Wareham funeral, 09/04/1925:7
Morse, Clinton
Moves from Natich to Oak St apartment, 03/06/1925:1
Purchases Henry Snow property in Warrantown, 07/24/1925:7
Morse, Clinton D.
Son born, 05/15/1925:1
Morse, Delia
Dies in North Carver, 07/31/1925:3
Funeral held in North Carver, 08/07/1925:1
Morse, Delia F.
Obituary, 07/31/1925:4, 7
Morse, Delia Francis
Wife of Levi F. dies at age 62, 07/31/1925:4
Morse, Elbridge Edward
Born to Clinton D., 05/15/1925:1
Morse, Ezra
Daughter gets needle embedded in neck 50 years ago, 12/21/1928:6
Obituary, 04/05/1929:1
Dies at age 91, 04/05/1929:4
Funeral held at Summer St home, 04/12/1929:1
GAR member memorialized at service, 05/31/1929:1
Morse, George
Obituary, 04/06/1928:1
West Bridgewater man dies at age 65, 04/06/1928:4
Morse, Jesse F.
Attends MA College of Pharmacy 25 years ago, 09/25/1925:7
Graduates from Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
Passes Board of pharmacy exams 25 years ago, 12/14/1928:9
Morse, John E.
Killed in railyard 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Morse, L. Florence
Participates in Precinct church entertainment 25 years ago, 11/06/1925:6
Morse, Crapo, Jackson, and Berry organize ladies' quartette 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
Morse, Lewis
Dies at age 91, 04/05/1929:1
Morse, Levi
Henry Howe purchases Morse place from Whitten 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Morse, Mrs. George
Resides in Dorchester, 12/24/1926:7, 07/08/1927:1
Morse, Nahum
Daughter born, 05/28/1926:1, 06/14/1929:4
Morse, Nahum B.
Daughter born, 07/29/1927:1
Morse, Nahum Bartlett
Daughter born, 06/28/1929:4
Morse, Phyllis Lucille
Born to Nahum Bartlett, 06/28/1929:4
Morse, Raymond
Daughter born, 02/26/1926:5
Morse, Rollin
Representative of Junior Red Cross travels to Washington, 10/07/1927:1
Moving of Bridges, Buildings, Etc.
Kulian purchases Drew house, will move it to Shaw Ave and Frank St, 10/02/1925:3
Drew house begins journey to new location, 10/09/1925:1
Alfred Sylvester digs cellar, will move house from present location, 09/24/1926:6
Central Congregational chapel building to be moved to rear of church and attached, 05/20/1927:2
Central Congregational chapel to be moved from land purchased by Co-operative Bank, 07/01/1927:7
Old Co-operative bank building moved to rear of Central Congregational, 07/22/1927:5
House at corner of Miller and Smith St to be moved back to widen corner, 08/05/1927:2
Old Turnpike station of Taunton branch moved to Taunton, 08/05/1927:5
W.C. Thomas' corner house moved to widen road in Rock, 08/19/1927:6
Smith St shed moved back and repaired, 03/09/1928:6
Bedford St building moved to site of Clara Eaton's new home, 03/30/1928:9
B.L. Thomas alters location of Hathaway's building on Wareham St, 07/13/1928:4
A.G. Rotch to dismantle Fuller St house, move it to Lakeville, 03/15/1929:1
Mrs Arthur Rotch has old house from West Brookfield moved to Lakeville, 12/20/1929:8

Moving of Bridges, Buildings, Etc. (25 years ago)
W.H. Connor purchases old corner grocery, will move it to Benton St lot, 02/06/1925:7
Tinkham moves John Main house to Lane St, 02/27/1925:3
Tinkham moves McCully's Pearl St house to Rounseville's lot on Arch St, 04/03/1925:8
C.H. Thomas moves L. Edgar Thomas house to new street, 07/31/1925:6
C.P. Washburn moves Place house to Cambridge St, 07/31/1925:6

Moving of Bridges, Buildings, Etc. (50 years ago)
James Peirce sells barn to Otis Briggs, 05/08/1925:6
Kingman moves Thompson house in two parts, 05/15/1925:7
Charles Thomas moves building across railroad for Cronin, 08/21/1925:6
Lewis Thompson moves house from Thompson to School St, 06/04/1926:7
Sanford house moved to Pearl St, 07/16/1926:7
Tinkham moves sheds at rear of Baptist church four feet, 10/15/1926:5
C.E. Leonard plans to move house back from highway, 04/15/1927:6
Old shoe shop near Eddy's in East Middleboro moved back from highway, 11/09/1928:8
Tinkham repositions Sherman's house on lot, 05/31/1929:6

Mowry, Gerald
Purchases Sanford place in Lakeville from Annie Cook, 04/06/1928:2

Mulcahy, Marie S.
Wed to Leon R. Oldham, 09/18/1925:4

Mullein Hill Farm
Walter Sampson has apples for sale (ad), 09/25/1925:10

Mullen, Henry
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 04/19/1929:1

Mullen & Drohan
Open bakery on Water St 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Close bakery on Water St 25 years ago, 10/23/1925:6

Mullins, John
LeBaron Ave barn destroyed by fire, 07/17/1925:1

Mullins, Mary T.
Obituary, 08/24/1928:1
Wife of John dies at age 74, 08/24/1928:4

Mullins, William
Dies at age 63, 12/04/1925:4

Mumps
Clyde Aiken under quarantine, 01/06/1928:3
Graham children under quarantine, 01/27/1928:3
Several more cases at South Middleboro, 02/17/1928:3
Mumps cont.
Kathleen Graham out from under quarantine, 02/24/1928:7
Sumner Tinkham ill, 02/24/1928:7
Amy Caldwell ill, 03/09/1928:6
Elmer Hopkins ill, 03/16/1928:6
Elizabeth Hopkins ill, 03/30/1928:2
Mary Allison ill, 07/06/1928:4
Dorothy Robinson recovering, 07/27/1928:1
Mattie Allison recovers, 08/24/1928:7

Mundy, Mary G.
Wife of John L. dies at age 48, 08/19/1927:4

Munroe, Doris
Brockton woman dies at age 22, 06/24/1927:4

Munroe, W.B.
Writes on trip to Florida (l), 03/13/1925:7
Opens real estate agency on Station St, 08/19/1927:1
Small cranberry bog for sale (ad), 04/13/1928:10

Munroe, W.H.
Finds well-laden huckleberry bushes, 10/08/1926:5

Munroe, Willard B.
Struck by New Bedford auto, 07/09/1926:2

Munroe & Grover
Real estate (ad), 01/22/1926:5

Munson, Andrew
Monson man dies 50 years ago, 03/11/1927:5

Murdock Family
Genealogy traced, 10/14/1927:9

Murdock Parlor Grate Co.
Contracts for work at Harvard Square and Canton 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Everest Chetain goes to Mexico on behalf of Parlor Grate Co. 25 years ago, 02/17/1928:6
Completes brass fixtures for Pawtucket, RI bank 25 years ago, 08/13/1926:6
President sails for Europe 50 years ago, 07/29/1927:6
Installs balcony on public building in Washington, DC 25 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Changes name to Murdock Corp. 25 years ago, 02/17/1928:6
Artesian well dug 25 years ago, 03/09/1928:7
Marble workers on strike 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
Factory busy 25 years ago, 07/19/1929:6
Marble composition work aplenty 25 years ago, 08/09/1929:8

Murphy, Agnes
Enrolls at Bridgewater Normal school, 07/13/1928:1

Murphy, Daniel
New attendant at State Farm, 02/24/1928:5

Murphy, Frances
Resides in Boston, 04/27/1928:3

Murphy, Francis A.
Boston man dies in accident in North Carver, 06/21/1929:4
Results of inquest, 08/02/1929:2

Murphy, Francis W.
Named acting pastor of South Boston church, 01/28/1927:8

Murphy, Frank
Arrested for drunkenness, 09/02/1927:1
Inquest into death scheduled, 07/19/1929:1
Inquest held into death, 07/26/1929:4

Murphy, Frank A.
New physician here 25 years ago, 09/09/1927:6

Murphy, Frank L.
Get two months for drunkenness, 11/11/1927:1
Arrested twice for drunkenness, 06/08/1928:1

Murphy, Girard
Officer at State Farm, 01/06/1928:4

Murphy, James
Engaged to Lucy Trinque, 09/20/1929:1

Murphy, James A.
Engaged to Lucy M. Trinque, 09/06/1929:4
Wedding described, 10/04/1929:1
Wed to Lucy Trinque, 10/04/1929:4

Murphy, James E.
Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1

Murphy, Mabel E.
Gets probation for theft from Winifred Sawicki's store, 04/20/1928:1

Murphy, Margaret
Wed to Horace Collamore, 06/25/1926:9

Murphy, Mary
Obituary, 01/11/1929:1
Dies at age 58, 01/11/1929:4

Murphy, Olive
Lets Everett St apartment to Stearns Chandler, 03/20/1925:1
Employed at Park Theatre, 08/14/1925:8, 08/12/1927:6

Murphy, Robert
Chimney fire at State Farm house, 01/27/1928:4

Murphy, Sarah
Sells School St house to George DeBoer, 06/28/1929:10

Murray, Edward
Chimney fire in Farrell house on Cook St, 01/27/1928:4

Murray, Helen
Ill with mumps, 03/16/1928:6

Murray, Lloyd
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1
**Music and Musicians cont.**
Grace Pierce soprano at First Church of Christ, 07/15/1927:1
Hazel Thomas studies organ in Boston, 08/26/1927:1
Evelyn Payton member of Helen Lewis band, 08/26/1927:8
Lawrence McCarthy studies organ with Lloyd G. del Castillo in Boston, 09/09/1927:3
Francis McCarthy pianist at newly reopened Strand Theatre, 10/07/1927:3
Lawrence McCarthy pianist at Strand Theatre, 10/14/1927:1
Sacred Heart organist Cyril Valmond takes post in Boston, 11/18/1927:1
William Peterson new organist at Sacred Heart, 11/18/1927:1
Hazel Thomas replaces Spooner as pianist at Park Theatre, 11/18/1927:3
Felma Pratt plays at reception for Governor Fuller, 03/09/1928:6
Pianist Myron Thomas performs in Taunton, 04/20/1928:1
Trombonist Louis Carroll takes post with resort orchestra in New Jersey 25 years ago, 05/25/1928:7
J. Herbert Cushing and Chester Weston provide music at Bridgewater Grange, 06/15/1928:4
Locals in group entertaining West Wareham grange, 06/15/1928:8
William and Francis Huxley accompany Rhode Island band in Taunton, 06/29/1928:1
Kelley, Gammons, Cromwell, and Ball perform at Methodist church in Cataumet, 08/17/1928:1
Francis Huxley sings in Easton, South Hanson, and Plymouth, 10/05/1928:4
Frederick London enlists in Navy 50 years ago, 11/23/1928:6
Drevinsky and Crowell perform in Bridgewater, 01/18/1929:1
Merrill and Augustus DeMoranville provide banjo and violin music in Assonet, 01/25/1929:1
Lyric tenor William Barney receives wide attention, 03/22/1929:1
Choir master E.J. Thompson resigns from Our Saviour, 03/29/1929:1
A true tradition in Middleboro, 04/05/1929:1
Madeline Sturges invited to play for supervisor at NE Conservatory of Music, 04/26/1929:1
Thomas Carter travels with Buffalo Bill show in England 25 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Miss Davis gives vocal recital in Boston, 06/21/1929:5
Mary Barrett and Virginia Goldstein play with Newport, RI orchestra for the summer, 07/19/1929:1
Felma Pratt plays with Middleboro artists at Newport, RI hotel, 07/26/1929:1
W.H.F. Pettee noted Taps player 25 years ago, 07/26/1929:6
Harry Morrill member of orchestra at St. Louis fair 25 years ago, 08/02/1929:6
Eaton's piano pupil Bessie Veazie gives recital at Legion hall, 12/13/1929:8

**The Music Shop**
South Main St (ad), 01/16/1925:8
Plate glass replaced after demolished by heavy wind, 04/10/1925:8
Mrs Bernard Keough resigns, 08/21/1925:1
William Barden purchases South Main St store, 02/01/1929:1
Purchased by William C. Bardeen (ad), 02/15/1929:2
Barden granted permission to install flashing sign, 03/29/1929:3
Barden makes extensive changes to shop, 04/12/1929:1

**Music Stores** (see Kahn's Middleboro Music and Furniture Store; The Music Shop)

**Musical Instruction**
see also Belmont, Marion Thomas; Eaton, Carrie W.; Sears, Mabel Belcher; Tinkham, Lillian F.; Warren, Abbie; Warren Pianoforte School; Weeman, Walter J.
Mrs Fred Tinkham's pianoforte students give mid-winter recital, 02/27/1925:2
Keith's pupils deliver delightful piano recital, 05/22/1925:8
Students of Mrs A.W. Howard give pianoforte recital, 07/10/1925:4
Evelyn Payton, teacher of pianoforte (ad), 11/05/1926:8
Walter Weeman, violin and trumpet instruction (ad), 11/18/1927:8
Keith's student piano recital excellent, 06/21/1928:8
Louisa Burt Wood, teacher of singing (ad), 09/28/1928:8
Mary Barrett, teacher of singing (ad), 10/12/1928:10
Musical Instruction cont.
Walter Weeman conducts instrumental lessons at Assawompsett School, 03/01/1929:6
Student of Louis Wood gives vocal recital in Boston, 06/21/1929:5
Keith pianoforte classes resume (ad), 09/06/1929:8

Musical Instruments
W.S. Clements, piano tuner at Kahl's (ad), 01/02/1925:6
New organ installed at Central Congregational, 05/15/1925:2
New Central Congregational organ dedicated with recital, 06/05/1925:1
New organ dedicated, 06/05/1925:2
Carl Maxim donates organ to South Middlebro ME Church, 09/18/1925:4
Parker's Restaurant installs electrically played violin and piano, 12/04/1925:7
B.L. Boomer patents pedal attachment for cabinet organs, 06/25/1926:8
Anderson manufacturer of pianos, 09/10/1926:3
Goldie Fagerberg rep for American Piano Entertainers Co. (ad), 09/17/1926:8
F.T. Anderson & Sons, makers of pianos (ad), 05/13/1927:4
F.T. Anderson & Sons install new piano in high school auditorium, 08/19/1927:1
Bates School receives piano from E.C. Wood, 11/04/1927:3
M. Steinert & Sons, piano sale (ad), 06/15/1928:4

Muthow, Benno
James Westgate gets 30 days for assault on, 08/30/1929:2

Mutrock
Mill immortalized in poetry (p), 07/10/1925:1
Aboriginal history of Middlebro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/12/1927:2

N
Nadeau (Mr)
Auction sale of property (ad), 11/25/1927:10

Nadeau, Damas
Auction sale of property (ad), 09/07/1928:8

Nail Industry
Richardson starts nail manufacture 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Namasket River
Water low 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
At very low level 25 years ago, 09/11/1925:6
Sewage cleanup from Worcester an issue 25 years ago, 01/15/1926:6
Contract for bridge over Nemasket goes to Providence firm, 06/18/1926:10
Dog rescued after going through ice, 12/17/1926:1
Solid enough for skating 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Clark, Carver, and Thomas to do regrading and raising of bridges 50 years ago, 07/15/1927:6
Water level very low 50 years ago, 09/16/1927:4
Water rises two feet in ten hours 50 years ago, 10/07/1927:6
New Bedford, Fall River, and Taunton settle over waters rights, 10/28/1927:1
Subject of song now a sluggish mess, 01/06/1928:1
Backup flooding discussed at selectmen's meeting, 07/26/1929:1
Pollution alert, 08/02/1929:1

Namasket Press
Awarded Plymouth printing contract, 01/16/1925:2
High School students publish book of poems, 07/03/1925:2
Employs Gertrude Kennedy, 08/14/1925:8
Awarded contract to print street lists, 11/06/1925:1
Contracts to print town reports, 01/15/1926:5
Contracts to print town reports for Duxbury, Hanson, and Plympton, 02/05/1926:7
Contracts to publish street list, 08/27/1926:1
Job pressman wanted (ad), 10/08/1926:10
Contracts to print town reports, 01/21/1927:7
Mortgagee's sale, 06/17/1927:9
Property purchased at mortgagee's sale by Albert Deane, 08/05/1927:1

Narragansett Milling Co.
Builds grain store at railroad station, 07/10/1925:6
Employs Chester Thomas, 09/18/1925:4
Employs Harris Tripp, 04/09/1926:6

Narragansett Milling Co. cont.
Employs Ralph Tripp, Fred Buckman resigns, 12/31/1926:5
Purchases new truck, 05/24/1929:7
Employs Chester Thomas, 09/06/1929:8

Nash, Alfred
Purchases two-tenement house at foot of Cook's hill, 06/22/1928:4
Ill with scarlet fever, 07/13/1928:4
Mother dies in Maine, 08/17/1928:5
Lets Cook's hill apartment to Percy Bryant, 10/12/1928:2

Nash, Elmore
Son born, 10/22/1926:3
Mother dies in Maine, 08/17/1928:5

Nash, Junior
Ill with measles, 07/13/1928:4

Nash, Webster
Burial in cemetery at Centre Carver, 10/29/1926:7

National Association of Corn Raisers
New fraternal society organizes here, 12/09/1927:1

National Beef Co.
Ella Stetson acquires local branch 25 years ago, 08/24/1928:6

Native Americans
Family at Lakeville ponds attracts considerable attention 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Chester Weston addresses Congregational Mens' club on Indians of old Middlebro, 03/12/1926:3
Mantasikaun wed to Mannanta, 01/14/1927:2
Aboriginal history of Middlebro (Dr. E. Whitney), 07/29/1927:2, 08/05/1927:7, 08/12/1927:2, 08/19/1927:3
The Indians of Old Namassaket by Thomas Weston (p), 06/22/1928:6

Natural Gas
Wilbur offers cleaner burning gas to public 50 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Naham Wilber reduces price 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Navin, Charles Raymond
Mortgagor's sale, 02/26/1926:6
Mortgagor's sale of real estate, 08/20/1926:4

Naylor, Dorothy Grace
Engaged to Forrest Seymour Smith, 12/27/1929:1

Nazarian, Annie
Injured when Card's truck collides with NH auto at corner of Sproat and Oak St, 05/29/1925:1

Nazarian, Peter
Held up by highwaymen on road in Milton, 12/18/1925:1

Neal, Garland L.
Principal of Holbrook High school, 07/20/1928:1
Appointed headmaster of Sumner High school in Holbrook, 08/31/1928:1

Neal, Mrs Garland
Fire consumes barn and woodland on old Thompson place, 05/01/1925:8

Neal, Shirley
Dies after scalded by water, 08/27/1926:1

Neal, Shirley J.
Daughter of Garland C. and Ruth Cloyes dies at age 3, 08/27/1926:4

Nebonnie (Mr)
County Rd estate sold to Leslie Springer, 04/23/1926:2

Needle Works (50 years ago)
Needle manufacturing proposed here, 10/30/1925:6
Needle factory to locate here, 11/13/1925:7
Jairus Shaw and Joshua Sherman contract to build needle factory, 11/27/1925:6
Needle Works authorized to collect subscriptions, 12/25/1925:3
Extensive addition built, 11/05/1926:6
J.W. Packard superintendent, 12/03/1926:6
Re-elect board of directors, 11/25/1927:9
Runs 10 hours per day, 04/13/1928:7
J.W. Packard superintendent, 10/12/1928:8
Noah Perkins resigns, replaced by Franklin Thompson, 11/16/1928:7
Treasurer Noah Perkins resigns, 12/14/1928:9
Factory idle, 12/21/1928:6
Superintendent Packard occupies Cushman house, 10/11/1929:8
Needle Works (50 years ago) cont.
From 15,000 to 17,000 produced daily, 10/25/1929:4
Stockholders have annual meeting, 11/22/1929:8

Nelid, John
Judge Sullivan reports on inquest, 05/21/1926:5

Neill, C.E.
Opens barber shop on Wareham St, 02/18/1927:5
Barber, 24 Wareham St (ad), 02/18/1927:8

Nelson, Chester
Daughter born, 12/28/1928:4

Nelson, Clarence
Resides in Minneapolis, KS, 02/12/1926:5

Nelson, Maurice
Wagon struck by New Bedford & Onset Street Railway bus,
07/09/1926:2

Nelson, E.
E. Nelson & Son, antique furniture repair, Cherry St (ad), 11/27/1925:8
Abisha Wood house on Cherry St (p), 01/09/1926:1

Nelson, Emil
Purchases Cherry St property from Albert Smith, 07/03/1925:2

Nelson, Ernest
charged with being idle and disorderly, 04/27/1928:1

Nelson, John H.
Leaves for job in Chicago, 06/12/1925:7
Resides in Philadelphia, PA, 01/01/1926:1
Resides in Troy, NY, 12/31/1926:1, 08/05/1927:9
Son born, 02/10/1928:10

Nelson, William W.
Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 03/27/1925:6

Nelson, Harold M.
Engaged to Alberta Shaw, 04/16/1926:3
Mrs Nelson of Troy, NY attends wedding, 09/17/1926:1
Wed to Alberta A. Shaw, 09/17/1926:3

Nelson, Harold Minard
Wedding described, 09/17/1926:1

Nelson, Eunice
Purchases property on Willow Lane, 12/14/1925:7

Nelson, George W.
Resides in Minneapolis, KS, 02/12/1926:5

Nelson, Lois
Opens up view to lake at Stony Point 50 years ago, 08/26/1927:6

Nelson, John Hiram
Stony Point Grove card advertises resort (p), 04/02/1926:1

Nelson, Louis
Employed at Cape Cod Specialty Co., 09/10/1926:6
Sees Charles Lindbergh in Providence, 07/29/1927:1
Employed at Cape Cod Specialty Shop, 08/12/1927:6

Nelson, Lois Evelyn
Wedding described, 10/27/1927:1
Wed to Manuel B. Mello, Jr., 10/28/1927:4

Nelson, Lucy Adelaide
Wed to John Chambers Russell, 03/25/1927:6

Nelson, Marie
Wed to Harry Weston Everson, 07/09/1926:5

Nelson, Mrs Chester W.
Resides in Troy, NY, 12/06/1929:1

Nelson, Mrs Ernest
Resides in Troy, NY, 12/06/1929:1

Nelson, Mrs John H.
Celebrates 92nd birthday, biography, 08/03/1928:3

Nelson, Robert
Obituary, 01/25/1929:2

Nelson, Robert Clarence
Born to Ernest and Rose Roberts, 02/10/1928:10

Nelson, Rose Roberts
Son born, 02/10/1928:10

Nelson, Ruth T.
Obituary, 03/16/1928:1
Wife of George S. dies at age 26, 03/16/1928:4

Nelson, Samuel
Builds store at Bedford St and Rhode Island Rd, 05/21/1926:7

Nelson, Sidney T.
Apples to end up in Germany 25 years ago, 10/28/1927:6

Nelson, Tom M.
Obituary, 05/01/1925:1
Fruitport, MI man dies at age 85, 05/01/1925:5

Nelson’s Grove
Stony Point Grove card advertises resort (p), 04/02/1926:1

Nemasket Auto Co.
John G. Howes, manager (ad), 01/09/1925:8
Employs Alice Howes, 08/19/1927:2
Hires Warren Stafford, 11/09/1928:1
Employs Michael Collins, 11/16/1928:1
Fire on roof at Wareham St business, 11/23/1928:1
Employs Michael Collins, 03/29/1929:6
Puts on unique auto show, 07/26/1929:1

Nemasket Community Club
Holds annual meeting, 07/16/1926:1
Holds annual outing on 5th anniversary, 07/13/1928:1

Nemasket Delicatessen and Food Shop (see Nemasket Lunch)

Nemasket Food Shop
Hires noted pastry chef (ad), 05/25/1928:10

Nemasket Grove Dance Pavilion
Opens opposite Dahlia Farm (ad), 08/23/1929:10

Nemasket Hill Cemetery
Holds annual meeting, 04/17/1925:2, 04/16/1926:3
Cemetery Circle meets for first time in two years, 10/22/1926:1
Samuel Shiverick donates protective fence, 11/19/1926:2
Association holds annual meeting, 04/15/1927:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/27/1928:2, 04/19/1929:1

Nemasket House
Mr Cook moves restaurant to Nemasket House (ad), 02/27/1925:5
Governor Crane dines at Nemasket House 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Rubbish pile burns behind stables, 04/23/1926:1
Stables produce winners 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Lease consummated, 06/17/1927:2
Dining Room under new management (ad), 06/24/1927:10
Paul S. Gallino new manager of Dining Room, 07/01/1927:1
Nemasket Lunch opens at Nemasket House (ad), 04/13/1928:5
Visit by crime suppression committees fails to turn up anything illegal
25 years ago, 09/07/1928:6
Under new management (ad), 09/28/1928:8
Historical Society receives old picture of the Nemasket House,
11/02/1928:6
Ann Marie Hammond sells business to Thomas Peirce Estate trustees,
11/23/1928:1
Transfer of property to Peirce Estate opens chapter of local history,
11/30/1928:1
Property transfers from Hammond to Peirce Estate trustees,
02/08/1929:1
Landmark stable torn down, 08/23/1929:1
Peirce Estate closes doors, debates renovation, 09/20/1929:5
Opens under new management, Jeffrey Hebert (ad), 11/22/1929:10

Nemasket House Dining Room
Under new management (ad), 06/24/1927:10
Paul S. Gallino new manager, 07/01/1927:1

Nemasket Lunch
Delicatessen and restaurant opens at Nemasket House (ad),
04/13/1928:5

Nemasket Mills
Machinery and property to be sold at public auction, 06/08/1928:9
Judge Sullivan purchases property, 06/29/1928:1

Nemasket Sporting Club
Holds annual meeting 50 years ago, 05/06/1929:1

Nemasket Springs Co.
In operation on Plymouth St, 07/27/1928:1

Nemasket Transportation Co.
Daily service to Boston (ad), 01/15/1926:2
Truck in mishap with Attleboro driver, 08/20/1926:2
Middlebro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Nemasket Woolen Mill (see Nemasket Worsted Mill)

Nemasket Worsted Mill
Strike settlement results in assault charges, 01/09/1925:9
Entertainment and dance held to benefit strikers, 02/06/1925:1
Files suit for damages for taking of water by Taunton, Fall River, and New Bedford, 10/01/1926:1
Verdict reached in water action against New Bedford, Fall River, and Taunton, 03/25/1927:2
Vandalism will not go unpunished (ad), 03/22/1929:10
Brief history of Star Mills (p), 09/27/1929:1

Nesmith, Mrs Charles H.
Father dies in Plymouth, 04/09/1926:10

Nevertouch Pond
John LeBaron begins annual ice harvest 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Cahill rescues Maleska and Gasumus from drowning, 01/14/1927:3
Lillian Cronan rescues Michael Malosky from drowning, 01/14/1927:3
New steamer launched successfully 50 years ago, 08/12/1927:5
Ice gives way under group of children, 02/08/1929:1

Neves, Rose Martin
Engaged to Avlino Rubin, 02/24/1928:4

New Bedford & Onset Street Railway Co.
Bus collides with Providence auto, 05/15/1925:3
Petitions for fare increase, 11/13/1925:8
Coke's wagon struck by New Bedford & Onset Street Railway bus, 07/09/1926:2
Send notice to selectmen of discontinuation of service, 09/17/1926:1
Bus line to continue service, 10/15/1926:1
New fare schedule, 01/21/1927:1

New Bedford Blanket Co.
Forced to vacate 37 Center St (ad), 11/11/1927:3

New Bedford, Middleboro & Brockton Street Railway Co. (25 years ago)
Moves offices from Bridgewater to Brockton, 01/09/1925:7
Settles claim filed by I.E. Perkins, 01/23/1925:6
Yearly salaries total $28,000, 02/06/1925:7
Stock purchased by Massachusetts syndicate, 02/20/1925:3
American Light & Traction takes out $325,000 mortgage, 03/06/1925:6
George Smith new superintendent, 03/20/1925:6
Petition presented to issue workingmen's tickets, 04/24/1925:7
Further absorption predicted, 01/28/1926:3

New England Brick Co. (25 years ago)
George R. Sampson Co. consolidates under NE Brick Co., 11/13/1925:7
Fred Ryder accepts position, 04/16/1926:7
George Sampson district manager, 04/16/1926:7
Placed in hands of receiver, 03/22/1929:8
Yards sold at auction to Hart, 07/12/1929:6

New England Cranberry Sales Co.
Annual meeting held in Carver, 04/17/1925:1
Employs Sue Pitman, 07/10/1925:1
Barrel measure persists, 11/27/1925:5
Closes screenhouse for season, 01/08/1926:2
Meeting closes our business for the season, 01/08/1926:6
Berries sell for $32 in New York, 300 barrels remain unsold, 03/19/1926:1
Holds annual meeting, 04/16/1926:6
Holds annual fall meeting in Carver, 09/10/1926:4
Franklin Harlow shipping clerk, 09/17/1926:1
Holds annual meeting after wild season, 04/15/1927:1
Packed 33,739 barrels last season, 04/15/1927:1
Pre-harvest meeting held, 09/09/1927:2
Storehouse No. 2 starts taking in berries, 09/09/1927:4
Holds annual meeting in Carver Town Hall, 04/13/1928:1
Holds pre-harvest meeting in Carver, 09/07/1928:1
Eatmor cranberries (ad), 10/19/1928:3
Holds annual meeting, 04/12/1929:2, 4
Make extensive additions to North Carver plant, 07/05/1929:4
President Briggs issues statement on farm relief measures, 07/26/1929:6
Holds meeting in Carver, 09/06/1929:3
Sets opening price, 09/13/1929:1

New England Rug Co.
5 Clifford St (ad), 02/27/1925:10
New industry here 25 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
Converts carpeting to rugs for Franklin school 25 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
Incandescents installed at mill 25 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
Henry Peirce's hand injured in fraying machine 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6
Norman Smith sells business to Peerless Rug Co. of Brockton, 06/15/1928:9

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
George Dresser, general manager (ad), 02/27/1925:2
Why no protest of rate increase here? (l), 09/25/1925:1
District manager George Knox transfers to Providence, 10/30/1925:5
Wire chief P.O. Conley transfers to New Bedford, 03/12/1926:2
Makes contribution to Firemen's Relief Assoc (l), 03/02/1928:1
Pole locations approved on Bedford St, 04/06/1928:1
Appropriates $13,411 for Middleboro, 09/14/1928:1
Pole petitions subject of selectmen's meeting, 07/12/1929:1
Repairs made to cable damaged in storm, 07/19/1929:1

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. (25 years ago)
Receive franchise to erect poles here, 08/21/1925:6
Crew at work setting poles, 09/04/1925:6
Last of poles between Boston and Cape set, 09/25/1925:7
Install 15-pair cable on North Main St, 09/16/1927:4
Plan farmers' line through Lakeville, 01/18/1929:7
Commence installation of underground lines, 07/19/1929:6

New England Transportation Co.
Petitions to operate vehicles here (ad), 07/17/1925:8
No one appears for petitioners, hearing adjourned, 07/31/1925:1
Selectmen hold hearing on petition, 08/14/1925:5
Petitions to operate bus line, 11/20/1925:10
New bus line in operation, 12/04/1925:2
New bus line (ad), 12/04/1925:5
Motor coach service to Brockton and New Bedford (ad), 12/04/1925:6
License granted, 12/18/1925:1
Change in bus parking to relieve traffic conditions, 01/01/1926:1
Petitions to operate buses in Middleboro, 01/08/1926:9
Petition for bus service heard by selectmen, 01/22/1926:2
Motor coach service schedule (ad) (t), 06/04/1926:2
Old fire station on School St to be used for bus waiting room, 01/07/1927:1
Public works vehicle struck by bus at High and Oak St, 01/07/1927:1
Middleboro bus route changed, 02/11/1927:5
Change in bus schedule, 03/11/1927:6
Schedule changes, 07/19/1929:5

New Year (holiday)
A happy New Year! (l) (Thomas E. Hirst), 12/28/1928:4

New York and Boston Despatch Express Co.
Manager Lovell adds pair of handsome horse 25 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
John Perry clerk 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
Purchases land at corner of Centre and Arlington St from Jenney 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Rails changed in local yard, 03/27/1925:3
New Haven freight comes through Lakeville neighborhood with box car ablaze, 05/08/1925:8
Erects signal and switch tower here, 05/29/1925:8
Eight cars come off track north of Center St bridge, 06/05/1925:1
Tender leaves tracks north of Cross St bridge, 06/26/1925:1
Mrs E.T. Peirce Jenkins first local to take advantage of Cape Codder train service, 07/10/1925:1
Railroad hires locals to clear snow from tracks, 02/19/1926:1
Bond wires down, local boys culprits, 05/14/1926:1
Extensive improvements planned for summer, 06/04/1926:2
Five men charged with walking on tracks, 09/10/1926:4
Takes over Old Colony Railroad property 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
Boys rounded up on West Side for removing keys from brake shoes on refrigerator cars, 10/29/1926:1
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad cont.
Four West Side boys in court for tampering with rail car, 11/19/1926:1
Arthur Coleman gets a year in jail for larceny of freight, 02/25/1927:1
Starratt purchases restaurant privileges at station here 25 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Improvements around station planned, 07/29/1927:1
Tibbetts, Cahill, and DuPont charged with track-walking and vandalism, 10/28/1927:5
John Gomes found not guilty of larceny, 03/02/1928:1
Four arrested for track-walking, 03/15/1929:5
Propose installation of flashing signals at South Middleboro and Miller St crossings, 03/22/1929:1
Kingsland and Nickerson track-walking case continued, 03/22/1929:2
Notice of hearing on proposed flashing signals (ad), 03/22/1929:4
Petition for flashing signals approved, 03/29/1929:3
Rock folk meet to discuss flashing signals, 03/29/1929:6
Selectmen hold hearing on signal petition, 03/29/1929:6
Adds gravel ballast for better riding quality, 09/06/1929:1
Fireman Walter Berry fractures leg, 10/04/1929:2
Selectmen hold conference with railroad officials, 10/11/1929:8
Activities renewed at yard after lapse of three years, 10/18/1929:2

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Employees
Veteran trainman Wallace Clough retires, 03/20/1925:3
Frank Gifford road foreman of engines, 10/30/1925:3
M.M. Barrett track supervisor, 09/24/1926:2
George Cobb conductor, 07/22/1927:5
M.M. Barrett track supervisor, 10/28/1927:4
Emplys Francis Hunt, 02/03/1928:8
Arthur Pearson promoted to bridge foreman, 07/20/1928:1
Station agent George Jones retires after 51 years in service (p), 11/30/1928:1
Purdon replaces McCluskey as track supervisor, 07/26/1929:1

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad - Fares and Schedules
Timetables change with daylight savings, 09/25/1925:1
Early train to Hyannis discontinued, 01/22/1926:1
Changes to schedule, 01/22/1926:3
Summer schedule in effect, 06/11/1926:5
Triticut stop will not be added, 07/23/1926:7
To run on daylight time, 04/15/1927:6
Train service for Rock, 07/22/1927:4
Woods Hole train to stop in Middleboro, 07/22/1927:6
Flag stop at Rock accomplished through efforts of Atwood and Wyman, 07/29/1927:7
Flag stop set for South Middleboro, 02/24/1928:7
Boston train now stops at Rock, 03/02/1928:3
Daylight saving time schedule, 04/13/1928:2
Change gives Rock addition train to Boston, 10/05/1928:9
Popular Boston train changes departure time, 10/19/1928:1
New schedule, 06/14/1929:1
Change in Buzzards Bay schedule, 07/26/1929:1
Better service to Woods Hole branch, 08/16/1929:2
Now stops in Rock if there are passengers, 11/01/1929:7

Newberry, Mary C.
Purchases Everett St house lot from Edgar Paun, 05/21/1926:5

Newcomb, Ernest
Near fatality at Triticut railroad crossing, 06/17/1927:2
Newcomb, Leon A.
Auto collides with Weeman's auto at North and East Main St, 03/08/1929:3
Newcomb, Levi, Jr.
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Newcomb, Mae A.
Sells White Arbor to Edward Gardner, 07/05/1929:1

Newcomb, Raymond
Collides with Sousa's parked car in thick weather, 05/17/1929:1
Newcomb, Raymond E.
Collides with auto driven by Elisha Shaw, Jr., 04/03/1925:8

Newcome, Leon E.
Collides with Worcester driver at Star Ave and East Main St, 04/29/1927:1

Newell, Edward
Married to Minnie Warren, 12/13/1929:1

Newhall, C.A.
Butcher's route for sale (ad), 04/17/1925:10
Frank Dutra purchases meat route, 04/24/1925:4
Sells meat route to E. Frank Shaw, 09/11/1925:1

Newhall, Myrtle
Resides in Boston, 08/09/1929:2

Newkirk, Abraham G.
New clerk at Central Baptist, 01/21/1927:1

Newkirk, A.G.
Fills vacancy on school needs committee, 02/27/1925:1
Purchases new Pontiac sedan, 08/19/1927:4
Announces candidacy for treasurer, tax collector, 10/26/1928:5
Central Baptist Church opposed to Sunday entertainment (l), 02/15/1929:1

Newkirk, Florence Miriam
Middleboro class of 1925 obit, poem (p), 06/26/1925:1

Newkirk, John
Resides in Medford, 07/10/1925:5

Newkirk, John M.
Son born, 08/19/1927:1

Newkirk, John MacPherson
Engaged to Louise Hicks Cline, 05/29/1925:1
Wedding described, 10/08/1926:1
Weds to Louise Hicks Cline, 10/08/1926:4

Newkirk, John MacPherson, Jr.
Born to John M., 08/19/1927:1

Newkirk, Mildred
Employed at Gordon College, Boston, 03/13/1925:2
Attends Gordon College, Boston, 10/09/1925:7
Accepts teaching post at Atlanta University in Georgia, 09/02/1927:5
Works as missionary, 08/30/1929:1

Newkirk, Mildred V.
Heads for missionary work in West Virginia, 09/07/1928:1

Newkirk, Mildred V.E.
Acknowledges toys sent to Alaska (l), 06/29/1928:8

Newkirk, Miriam
Attends Gordon College, Boston, 10/09/1925:7
Attends Gordon college, 12/24/1926:5
Attends Gordon College, Boston, 10/28/1927:2

Newspapers
see also Middleboro Gazette
Poland takes over Sunday paper route from Hatch, 03/11/1927:4
George Penniman purchases Sunday paper route from Moses Poland, 11/09/1928:3
Old Colony Democrat first Middleboro paper, followed quickly by Gazette (brief history), 01/25/1929:10
Middleboro has link to Youth's Companion, 08/09/1929:1
Henry Soule has copy of The Mammoth published in Nemasket, 1855, 11/22/1929:4

Newton, Charles Lester
Engaged to Nora Cecilia O'Neil, 05/24/1929:4

Newton, Clarence Lester
Wedding described, 06/07/1929:1
Weds to Nora C. O'Neil, 06/07/1929:4

Newton, Theodore Tanney
Purchases Benson St place from John Larry, 05/04/1928:6
Nichols, Charles E.
New Jersey couple married 50 years, 12/11/1925:1
Obituary, 04/02/1926:1
Nichols, Everett W.
Photographer purchases studio in Plymouth 25 years ago, 06/04/1926:7
Nichols, Gordon
Executes charcoal drawing of Charles Bates for school, 01/27/1928:3
Nichols, Harold
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 03/18/1927:9
Nichols, John
Engaged to Frances Konces, 06/21/1929:4
Nichols, John T.
Wed to Frances E. Koncze, 07/05/1929:4
Wedding described, 07/05/1929:4

Nichols, Thomas B.
Auto skids on icy road, strikes Grace Burt, 01/21/1927:1
Family overcome by escaping coal gas, 01/25/1929:4

Nichols, Thomas P.
Obituary, 03/16/1928:1
Dies at age 71, 03/16/1928:4
Nichols & Atkins
Employ Ruth Shores, 08/13/1926:7
Nicholson, Angus
Dies in Wareham, 03/25/1927:1

Nickerson (Mr)
Beagles place at Rhode Island Kennel Club show, 09/07/1928:3

Nickerson (Principal)
From school needs committee, 02/20/1925:1

Nickerson, Allen P.
Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 07/01/1927:1

Nickerson, Amelia
Funeral held in Providence, 12/16/1927:4

Nickerson, Beatrice Hill
Wed to Melvin Linwood Wilson Austin, 09/28/1928:4

Nickerson, Charles
Obituary, 05/29/1925:7

Nickerson, Ella
Purchases Everett St estate from Charles Noyes, 03/04/1927:5

Nickerson, Emma E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 07/23/1926:8

Nickerson, Fred H.
Obituary, 10/22/1926:9

Nickerson, Fredric H.
Charged with recklessness and drunkenness, 06/01/1928:1
Charged with drunkenness, drunk driving, and recklessness, 06/08/1928:4
Found not guilty of drunkenness, drunk driving, 06/29/1928:1

Nickerson, James H.
Dies at age 66, 07/13/1928:4

Nickerson, Lillian
Employed at Field Bros., 11/23/1928:3

Nickerson, Orick
Sells Wayside Inn to Mrs H.L. Human, 08/13/1928:5

Nickerson, Orick E.
Charged with reckless driving and drunkenness, 06/01/1928:1
Charged with drunkenness, drunk driving, and reckless driving, 06/08/1928:4
Found not guilty of drunkenness, drunk driving, 06/29/1928:1

Nickerson, Paul S.
Resigns from school needs committee (l), 02/20/1925:1
Principal of Palmer High school, 08/13/1926:2
Moves to Palmer, 09/03/1926:1
Accepts superintendent's post in New Jersey, 04/13/1928:8
Principal of Columbia High School, South Orange, NJ, 08/03/1928:1

Nickerson, Ralph
Moves to Plymouth St, 07/13/1928:1

Nickerson, Simeon L.
Warden of Poor Farm 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Purchases Barrows St homestead from D.D. Sullivan, 01/01/1926:7
Large framed picture unveiled at Town House, 09/24/1926:1

Nickerson, William
Blinded by auto lights, runs into pedestrian Letourneau, 12/18/1925:1
Peter Zakarian's larceny case continued, 12/21/1928:7
Arrested for track-walking, 03/15/1929:5
Track-walking case continued, 03/22/1929:2

Nicks Pine Cone
Meeting space on Wareham St (ad), 09/27/1929:8

Nickulas, Ruth Brown
Engaged to Nelson Can___ (sic), 07/06/1928:8

Nield, John
Inquest held into death of mill man in auto accident, 05/14/1926:2

Nielsen, Charles
Son born, 10/26/1928:4

Nielsen, Lillian
Employed at Sullivan & Sullivan, 07/02/1926:1
Recitals show unusual ability at pianoforte, 12/24/1926:1
The Universal Trio, music for all occasions (ad), 10/25/1929:6

Nielsen, Niels
Chimney fire on Crossman Ave, 02/08/1929:2

Nielsen, Willard George
Born to Charles, 10/26/1928:4

Nielson, Charles
Sells Moore homestead to Thomas Tollitt, 04/05/1929:1

Niles, Francesca P.
Funeral held in Brockton, 07/03/1925:7

Ninety-Nine Cent Store
Closes doors 50 years ago, 07/20/1928:8

Niro, E.
Blaze in cellar of Benton St house, 01/22/1926:1

Niro, Emilio N.
Infant son of Emilio N. and Sadie J. Burton dies, 03/15/1929:4
Petitions to build garage, store gasoline, 03/29/1929:4

Niro, E.N.
Electrician (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Employs Walter Peterson, 03/19/1926:1

Nielsen, Niels
Blaze in cellar of Benton St house, 01/22/1926:1

Nield, John
Inquest held into death of mill man in auto accident, 05/14/1926:2

Nielsen, Charles
Son born, 10/26/1928:4

Nielsen, Lillian
Employed at Sullivan & Sullivan, 07/02/1926:1
Recitals show unusual ability at pianoforte, 12/24/1926:1
The Universal Trio, music for all occasions (ad), 10/25/1929:6

Nielson, Niels
Chimney fire on Crossman Ave, 02/08/1929:2

Nielsen, Willard George
Born to Charles, 10/26/1928:4

Nielson, Charles
Sells Moore homestead to Thomas Tollitt, 04/05/1929:1

Niles, Francesca P.
Funeral held in Brockton, 07/03/1925:7

Ninety-Nine Cent Store
Closes doors 50 years ago, 07/20/1928:8

Niro, E.
Blaze in cellar of Benton St house, 01/22/1926:1

Niro, Emilio N.
Infant son of Emilio N. and Sadie J. Burton dies, 03/15/1929:4
Petitions to build garage, store gasoline, 03/29/1929:4

Nile, F.H.
Word from Hollywood (l), 01/07/1927:4
Declaration of principles (ad), 01/14/1927:4
In defense of the bus user (l), 12/02/1927:6
Announces candidacy for selectman (l), 12/30/1927:1
Declaration of principles (ad), 12/30/1927:4
Corrects false impressions (l), 01/06/1928:1
Vote your conscience (ad), 01/13/1928:3
Note of appreciation (l), 01/20/1928:2
Attendance at town meeting small (l), 05/04/1928:9
Receives congratulations from World League of Cities (l), 02/01/1929:7

Noble, Frederic H.
Sweeping victory in race for selectman (p), 01/20/1928:1
Comments on upcoming election (l), 01/18/1929:9
Selectmen organize with Noble as chair (p), 01/25/1929:1
Lightning plays pranks at Tispaquin St home, 07/12/1929:1

Noble, Frederick
Wendell Holloway builds sleeping porch at Tispaquin St home, 02/06/1925:1

Noble, Frederick H.
Candidate for selectmen, 12/17/1926:1
Purchases first round-trip, coast-to-coast ticket sold locally, 12/17/1926:6
Announces candidacy for selectman, 12/23/1927:1
In appreciation to Park Theatre for bringing in Phidelah Rice Players (l), 12/21/1928:4
A good word for Middleboro (l), 02/15/1929:4

Nolan, Ellen
Obituary, 07/22/1927:2
Widow of William dies at age 85, 07/22/1927:4
Will in probate, 08/05/1927:5

Nolan, George
Leaves for Matanzas, Cuba 25 years ago, 05/25/1928:7
Nolan, George H.
Engineer employed by U.S. government in Maine 25 years ago, 03/19/1926:7
Engineer returns from Havana, employed in Boston 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
Leaves for employment in Cuba 25 years ago, 10/25/1929:4

Nolan, Robert E.
Touring car collides with Panesis' truck on Everett St, 02/18/1927:5

Nolan, William
Sparrow contracts to build house on Montello St 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Noonan, Julia V.
Engaged to John F. Patterson, 12/07/1928:4

Norris, Evelyn Marie
Wed to Norman Payne Gillette, 11/11/1927:9

Norris, Fred A.
Wedding described, 07/06/1928:1
Wed to Gladys W. Ray, 07/06/1928:4

Norris, Fred Allen
Engaged to Gladys Wilma Ray, 06/29/1928:4

Norris, Frederick A.
Engaged to Gladys Ray, 04/20/1928:1

Norris, George
Dies in fall from hayloft in Bridgewater, 07/10/1925:2

Norris, George A.
Son of James and Elizabeth Beech dies at age 9, 07/03/1925:4
And Henry Northcott hike to Provincetown, 09/04/1925:1

Norris, Harry G.
To attend Northeastern University in the fall, 07/22/1926:1

Norris, Joseph
Cabin boy on cruise to Jamaica 25 years ago, 03/08/1929:8

North Middleboro Congregational Church cont.
Alfred Hill accepts call 25 years ago, 12/17/1926:7
Extends call to E.W. Allen 50 years ago, 01/07/1927:7
Pastor H. Stanley Holton resigns, 02/04/1927:4
Repairs made to chimney, 03/18/1927:1
Rev. H. Stanley Holton concludes services, 06/03/1927:4
Harold Rogers new pastor (p), 09/02/1927:4
Repairs made to parsonage, 09/02/1927:4
Pastor Harold Henry Rogers ordination held, 11/18/1927:1
Singing class opens 50 years ago, 02/01/1929:7

North Middleboro Post Office
Postmistress Pratt finds turtle in mail bug 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Nomination of J. Amy Prouty as postmaster confirmed, 12/18/1925:5
Moves from room at Johnson's store to home of postmistress Prouty, 11/05/1926:1
Amy Prouty postmistress, 05/20/1927:5
Postmistress Amy Prouty resigns, 11/04/1927:5
Community meets to consider conditions, 05/04/1928:4
Amy Prouty resigns, 05/25/1928:4
Locates in home of Charles Haven, Mrs Haven postmistress, 06/01/1928:4
Prouty home new location, Amy Prouty postmistress, 09/28/1928:4
J. Amy Prouty named post mistress to replace Lizzie Haven, 10/26/1928:5
Postmistress entertains Boston postmaster 25 years ago, 07/12/1929:6

North Middleboro Railroad Station
Tramp breaks into depot 50 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

Northcott, Henry
And Harry Norris hike to Provincetown, 50 years ago, 10/26/1928:5
Returns from hitchhiking trip to sesquicentennial in Philadelphia, 03/19/1926:7

Northcott, Henry C.
Discharged on drunk driving and drunkenness charges, 08/23/1929:9

Northcott, Mrs George
Uncle dies in Franklin, 05/14/1926:2

Northway, Everett P.
Daughter born, 09/06/1929:3

Northway, Margaret Anne
Born to Everett P., 09/06/1929:3

Northway, Ralph
Enrolls in Bradford Durfee Textile school, 09/02/1927:2
Attends school of aviation in Garden City, NJ, 12/20/1929:5

Northway, Ralph E.
Manager of Maxim Motor Co., 09/02/1927:2
Attends New Bedford Textile school, 10/21/1927:1
Stationed at Garden City, LI, 10/04/1929:1

Northway, R.E.
Purchases Coombs St house from Lettie Hall, 06/12/1925:7

Norton, Charles
Purchases North Main St property from Roger Kelley, 10/19/1928:1
Son born, 03/22/1929:4

Norton, Charles L.
Father dies in Wayne, ME, 01/14/1927:5

Norton, Edward
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8

Norton, Fred
Resides in Peabody, 10/07/1927:1

Norton, Helen Frances
Born to Leslie, 03/13/1925:9

Norton, John T.
Father dies in Wayne, ME, 01/14/1927:5

Norton, L.C.
Brother dies in Peabody, 08/03/1928:1
Relative dies in Medford, 08/23/1929:1
Norton, Lee
Died in Wayne, ME, 01/14/1927:5

Norton, Leslie
Daughter born, 03/13/1925:9
Son born, 02/25/1927:2

Norton, Lindley
Purchases Wood St property from Lucien Atwood, 07/17/1925:1

Norton, Lucretia
Employed at telephone exchange, 08/28/1925:1, 08/26/1927:1

Norton, Merrill Sampson
Born to Leslie, 02/25/1927:2

Norton, Thelma Ella
Weds William Hutchinson Archibald, 07/01/1927:4

Norton, Thelma
Valuable Airedale pup killed by auto, 08/27/1926:2

Nurse, Volney
Obituary, 08/27/1926:1

Nourse, R.H.
Caterer (ad), 09/28/1928:8

Nourse, Royal H.
Purchases police pup from Robert Hewitt, 10/09/1925:1
Son born, 10/07/1927:1

Nourse, Sully
Sells Plymouth St bungalow to Fred Beadeaux, 02/25/1927:2
Sells Plymouth St bungalow to Fred Bordeaux, 03/11/1927:1

Nourse, Volney
Obituary, 08/27/1926:1

Noyes, Frank
Son born, 10/29/1926:2

Noyes, Frank R.
Wedding described, 06/22/1928:2
Wed to Margaret Quell, 01/02/1925:4

Noyes, Robert Francis
Born to Frank, 10/29/1926:2

Noyes, F.R.
Dogs take first at New England Specialty Show, 11/20/1925:2

Noyes, Charles
Purchases Everett St cottage from John Witbeck, 08/28/1925:1, 09/04/1925:7

Noyes, Charles D.
Horace Fogg appointed estate administrator, 01/21/1927:3
Administrator presents account of estate, 06/01/1928:6

Noyes, Charles G.
Sells Everett St estate to Ella Nickerson, 03/04/1927:5

Noyes, Clement G.
Wedding described, 06/22/1928:2

Noyes, Gilmore Weeks
Wedding described, 04/15/1927:7

Noyes, Helen
New teacher in high school, 06/12/1925:7

Noyes, Helen P.
New English teacher at high school, 07/17/1925:7

Nunes, Manuel
Mortgagee's sale, 07/26/1929:5

Nunes, Tolvine
Weds to Almerco Meranda, 04/15/1927:1

Nurseries (plant)
see also Middleboro District Nursing Association
Helen Pasztor new public health nurse, 01/07/1927:1
Set of governing duties set at schools, 01/14/1927:3
Helen Pasztor begins new duties (p), 01/21/1927:3

Nute, Byron N.
Obituary, 04/19/1929:1
Dies at age 56, 04/19/1929:4

Nutt, Commodore
Fifty-year-old photo shows local Lilliputians (p), 05/14/1926:1

Nutt, Major
Lives in Dorchester 25 years ago, 07/15/1927:6

Nye, Albert
Chimney fire on Wareham St, 03/04/1927:5

Nye, Arthur F.
And Harry Washburn purchase Ed Washburn farm, 05/13/1927:7
Obituary, 06/24/1927:9

Nye, Russell
Couple moves here from Conshohocken, PA, 09/27/1929:1

O

Oak Leaf Farm
South Main St, Lakeville (ad), 11/06/1925:8

Oakes, Anastacia
Obituary, 12/11/1925:4

Oakes, Carl
Moves from Reland St to Staples' Shore, 05/27/1927:1

Oates, M.T.
Purchases Taunton St home and gas station from Frank LaFlamme, 07/01/1927:2

Oates, Joseph
Paints W.C. Thomas' Rock store, 11/06/1925:4
Mail carrier in South Middleboro, 02/19/1926:6
Does repair work on Rock village church, 08/31/1928:2
Ober, S.F.  
Resides in Fall River, 08/28/1925:1  
O'Hara, Walter  
Resides in Fall River, 08/28/1925:1  
O'Hara, Walter E.  
Charges editor of The Call with blackmail, 07/22/1927:1  
O'Hara Bros.  
Expect 70 tons of hard coal 25 years ago, 01/13/1928:6  
Cavanaugh and Fenno join with O'Hara Bros. 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6  
Grocery delivery wagon from early days (p), 04/12/1929:1  
Oglesby, Robert  
Engaged to Stascia Plaskawiski, 11/13/1925:4  
Wedding described, 11/13/1925:9  
Oil  (see Fuel Oil)  
O'Keeffe (Mr)  
Grocery store water damaged in fire at Pierce building, 07/17/1925:1  
Old Colony Boot Store  
20 South Main St (ad), 11/13/1925:4, 03/26/1926:7  
Closing out all stock in 10 days (ad), 04/23/1926:10  
Besse's Shoe Store purchases stock (ad), 07/16/1926:5  
Old Colony Railroad Co. (25 years ago)  
Property appraised, 10/15/1926:5  
Has prosperous year, 12/10/1926:9  
Purchases Lakeside park from James Shaw, 12/31/1926:5  
Purchases Lake Shore Line, 02/04/1927:6  
Petitions for locations on Centre St, 08/05/1927:8  
Orders 20 new cars, 11/04/1927:6  
Experiments with snow fencing, 03/09/1928:7  
M. W. & BB street railway granted leave to withdraw track petition, 03/13/1928:7  
Purchases Lakeside property as park, 08/03/1928:6  
Sells case with John McDonald out of court, 08/03/1928:6  
Excise tax figures, 10/19/1928:8  
Has instruction car at Lakeside, 11/09/1928:8  
Old Colony Railroad Co. (50 years ago)  
Adds new drawing room cars to rolling stock, 06/05/1925:6  
Pays dividend of $3, 01/01/1926:7  
Plans new coal sheds, 02/26/1926:6  
Adopts "duplex ticket" plan, 06/18/1926:6  
Proposes warning system for farmers, 06/18/1926:6  
Employs 1,178 persons, 11/18/1927:6  
Conductor Osborne threatened by drunk, 01/27/1928:6  
Lakeside depot burns down, 02/03/1928:8  
Stockholders numbered 4,325, 02/17/1928:6  
E.E. Ryder plans to build depots at South Middleboro and Sandwich, 03/02/1928:8  
Runs siding out near swamp at depot, 03/23/1928:8  
Depot equipped with signals inside, 03/30/1928:7  
No dividend, 06/07/1929:8  
Installs switch near depot, 06/28/1929:6  
B. R. Glidden conductor on South Braintree line, 07/05/1929:3  
Pays damages for fires along route, 07/19/1929:6  
Old Colony Steamboat Co.  
Pays dividend 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3  
Old Homestead Brooder Co.  
Takes over former Maxim workshop on Vine St 25 years ago, 07/13/1928:8  
The Old Middleborough Historical Society  
see also Ancestor's Day  
Lakeville 100 years ago subject of meeting, 02/27/1925:3  
Holds annual meeting, 05/22/1925:9  
Report of annual meeting, 06/05/1925:2  
Go-to-church Sunday (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 07/10/1925:2  
Arrangements go forward for Go-to-church Sunday, 07/17/1925:3  
Go-to-church Sunday (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 07/24/1925:1  
Ancestors' Day celebrated at First Church (p), 08/14/1925:9  
A vote of thanks from First Congregational (l), 08/28/1925:6  
Needs plan for collecting dues (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 12/11/1925:3  
Association holds meeting in GAR hall, 04/16/1926:1  
Holds annual meeting and election, 06/04/1926:1  
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Old Middleborough Photo Series – People cont.

Brief biography of Mrs Elisha Tucker, not Jenkins (p), 11/11/1927:1
Brief biography of Mrs J.P. Jenkins (p), 11/11/1927:1
Biography of Moses Campbell Mitchell (p), 11/18/1927:1
Brief biography of Mrs Elisha Tucker, not Jenkins (p), 11/18/1927:1
Brief biography of John Shaw (p), 11/25/1927:1
Brief biography of Benjamin Palmer Wood (p), 12/09/1927:1
Brief biography of George F. Hartwell (p), 12/23/1927:1
Brief biography of Thomas J. McCormick (p), 12/30/1927:1
Early high school class under Principal Sampson (p), 01/13/1928:1
Young Harlow and Smith bicyclist in early days (p), 03/09/1928:1
Brief biography of Thomas C. Collins (p), 03/16/1928:1
Taft and Roosevelt passes through Middleboro in 1912 (p), 03/23/1928:1
Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1
Leonard, Shaw & Dean employees in factory interior several years ago (p), 07/06/1928:1
Amy Harrison Bartlett Ellis with great-grandfather Harrison Haskins (p), 08/03/1928:1
Brief biography of Thomas S. Hodgson (p), 08/10/1928:1
Fire at Alden, Walker & Wilde in 1904 costs town a factory (p), 08/17/1928:1
Picnic at Fort Phenix (p), 10/05/1928:1
Brief biography of W.C. Litchfield (p), 10/19/1928:1
Brief biography of Mr Macllwan (p), 11/02/1928:1
Brief biography Frederick Belcher (p), 11/16/1928:1
Brief biography of James M. Coombs (p), 12/14/1928:1
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1
Brief biography of Philander W. Thomas (p), 01/18/1929:1
Brief biography of Frederick E. Wood (p), 01/25/1929:1
Brief biography of William H. Ramsay (p), 02/01/1929:1
Baseball team from 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1
Brief biography of George H. Shaw (p), 02/15/1929:1
General and Mrs Tom Thumb wedding photo (p), 02/22/1929:1
Brief biography Lothrop S. Thomas (p), 03/01/1929:1
Brief biography of Bradford C. Burgess (p), 03/09/1929:1
Urah Sampson last to operate Sampson's Tavern (p), 04/05/1929:1
Brief biography of Nahum M. Tribou (p), 05/03/1929:1
Myra Atwood's class at Rock School (p), 05/17/1929:1
Brief biography of Rhoda Churchhill (p), 06/07/1929:1
Brief biography of Ira Thomas (p), 07/12/1929:1
Brief biography of Stillman Benson (p), 08/23/1929:1
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1
Stuart Fowler at John Bent house in Carver (p), 09/06/1929:1
Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1
Mrs Tom Thumb with a child (p), 10/11/1929:1
Brief biography of Herbert Allen Clark (p), 11/01/1929:1
Brief biography of Sarah D. White (p), 12/13/1929:1
Brief biography of Lydia Mitchell (p), 12/27/1929:1

Old Middleborough Photo Series - Places

Old Middleborough Photo Series – Places cont.

E.H. Cromwell's blacksmith shop at Fall Brook 40 years ago (p), 02/19/1926:1
Fire at Alden, Walker & Wilde on Clifford St (p), 02/26/1926:1
Old Savery house shown in restored condition (p), 03/05/1926:1
Abisha Miller farm at Fall Brook in earlier days (p), 03/26/1926:1
House and paint shop of Jacob Sparrow (p), 04/09/1926:1
Meat and provision market of Ephraim Hathaway (p), 04/16/1926:1
Old steam mill 50 years ago (p), 04/30/1926:1
Photo taken from North Middleboro Congregational Church (p), 05/21/1926:1
Thacher Lucas' store at corner of Centre St and Thatcher's Row (p), 05/28/1926:1
North Middleboro residence of David G. Pratt (p), 06/11/1926:1
Cherry St house of Cy Harlow (p), 06/18/1926:1
Old "Rock" house near North Middleboro (p), 06/25/1926:1
Summer St house built by Hushai Thomas (p), 08/13/1926:1
Osborne's tack factory in North Lakeville (p), 08/20/1926:1
E.E. Perkins & Son North Middleboro shoe factory (p), 09/17/1926:1
Plymouth St residence of Jeremiah K. Pratt (p), 10/15/1926:1
North Middleboro estate of Jared Pratt (p), 10/22/1926:1
Plymouth St estate of Thomas Pratt (p), 10/29/1926:1
Cyrus Eaton's North Middleboro place (p), 11/05/1926:1
Scene of 1874 Halifax murder (p), 12/31/1926:1
First Church picnic party (p), 01/07/1927:1
Old North Lakeville shoe factory (p), 01/14/1927:1
John Barden's Barden hill house (p), 03/18/1927:1
Shurtleff homestead on France St (p), 05/06/1927:1
Old Lakeville depot, known as "Haskins'" (p), 05/27/1927:1
View from Town House tower (p), 08/05/1927:1
Crossman family buildings near South Main St (p), 10/28/1927:1
"Hole in the Wall" on Pine St (p), 01/06/1928:1
Old Freeman house on Fuller St (p), 01/20/1928:1
Isaac Bryant place on Riven St place (p), 02/10/1928:1
Cushing's corner (p), 04/13/1928:1
First standpipe on Forest St (p), 04/27/1928:1
Elkanah Leonard's 275-year-old house (p), 05/25/1928:1
Old mill on Soule St (p), 06/01/1928:1
Clark & Cole Co. plant on Cambridge St (i), 06/22/1928:1
Old Wappanucket house of Abner Wood (p), 07/13/1928:1
Old Haskins house in Wappanucket (p), 07/20/1928:1
Fire on North Main St Jones Bros. block (p), 08/24/1928:1
Lakeville tower dated 1882 (p), 09/07/1928:1
Highland Rd homestead of Ezra Clark (p), 09/14/1928:1
Another picnic scene (p), 10/12/1928:1
Interior view of Rock church from Easter long ago (p), 11/09/1928:1
Cephas Haskins' Lakeville store now used for cranberry storage (p), 11/23/1928:1
P.H. Peirce Co. in 1894 (p), 11/30/1928:1
Christian Church in Lakeville (p), 01/11/1929:1
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1
Old Arwood box mill at Rock (p), 05/10/1929:1
Myra Atwood's class at Rock School (p), 05/17/1929:1
James Burgess house in old Nemasket (p), 06/14/1929:1
Jeremiah Reed's Marion Rd place in 1900 (p), 06/28/1929:1
Westgate house on Marion Rd before fire in 1898 (p), 07/05/1929:1
View of Courtland St from the railroad station (p), 07/19/1929:1
Marion Road school 1885 (p), 08/02/1929:1
Lewin Barrows house on Marion Rd (p), 08/09/1929:1
Wood house on Marion Rd (p), 08/30/1929:1
Stuart Fowler at John Bent house in Carver (p), 09/06/1929:1
Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1
Brief history of Star Mills (p), 09/27/1929:1
View of Four Corners from Barden Hill, 1850 (p), 10/04/1929:1
North Middleboro approach from Plymouth St (p), 11/08/1929:1

Oldfield, Florence

Wed to Edward Philip Garland, 06/24/1927:9
Oldham (Mr)

Kenneth Gourdin purchases 63-acre farm on Purchaste St, 07/02/1926:3
Oldham, Betty Rose  
Born to Leon, 12/17/1926:1

Oldham, Frances A.  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/02/1925:5

Oldham, Leo  
Son born, 01/04/1929:4

Oldham, Leon  
Daughter born, 12/17/1926:1  
Moves from Peirce St to Coombs St, 03/04/1927:3

Oldham, Leon R.  
Occupies Egger apartment on Pearl St, 09/18/1925:1  
Wed to Marie S. Mulcahy, 09/18/1925:4

O'Leary, Christopher  
Son born, 01/06/1928:2, 04/19/1929:4

O'Leary, Christopher J.  
Born to Christopher J., 05/17/1929:4  
Son born, 05/17/1929:4

O'Leary, Mary  
Wed to Thomas Kilbridge, 04/22/1927:1

Oliver, George  
Son born, 01/06/1928:2

Oliver, Gladys  
Struck by auto operated by Sheldon Kelley, 10/26/1928:6

Oliver, Henry Morris  
Born to John M., 03/09/1928:4

Oliver, John  
Driver collides with Dorchester auto near railroad station, 11/15/1929:6

Oliver, John M.  
Son born, 03/09/1928:4  
Antone Inglese collides with auto driven by Oliver, 07/26/1929:1

Oliver, Peter  
Judge's book mark (p), 01/09/1925:1  
Letter dated 1766 comes to light (l), 05/25/1928:7  
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6

Oliver, Royce  
Attends Norwich University, 04/03/1925:5  
Transfers to New Hampshire State College, 10/02/1925:1  
Attends Norwich University, 05/21/1926:1  
Second lieutenant in cavalry at Fort Ethan Allen, 08/09/1929:1

Oliver, Royce E.  
Attends Norwich University, VT, 03/12/1926:4  
Plays drums in Norwich University band, 02/18/1927:7

Oliver, William  
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/17/1926:5

Olson, Adolph  
Couple married 25 years, 08/02/1929:6

Olson, Evelyn  
Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 10/04/1929:1

O'Malley, David A.  
Charles Byram charged with larceny from business partner O'Malley, 08/10/1928:10

O'Melia, Thomas  
Daughter born, 12/27/1929:1

O'Neil, Catherine  
Wed to John Zilch, 07/15/1927:1  
Wedding described, 07/15/1927:1  
Engaged to John Zilch, 07/15/1927:6

O'Neil, Daniel  
Obituary, 12/07/1928:1

O'Neil, James H.  
Obituary, 07/13/1928:1

O'Neil, James J.  
Wed to Dorothy M. Malaguti, 09/06/1929:4

O'Neil, James Joseph  
Engaged to Dorothy Mary Malaguti, 08/30/1929:4

O'Neil, Lillian  
New teacher at Soule Street School, 07/27/1928:1  
New commercial teacher at high school, 08/30/1929:4

O'Neil, Nora C.  
Wedding described, 06/07/1929:1  
Wed to Clarence Lester Newton, 06/07/1929:4

O'Neil, Nora Cecilia  
Engaged to Charles Lester Newton, 05/24/1929:4

O'Neil, Daniel  
Dies at age 65, 12/07/1928:4

Oneto, E.  
Sells bananas 25 years ago, 10/19/1928:8

Oneto, Delia Mary  
Wedding described, 11/06/1925:1

Oneto, Mrs Fred  
Sells Washburn St cottage to Horace Osborne, 05/11/1928:1

Orcutt, Fred  
Purchases Plympton St property to Napoleon Premont, 06/26/1925:8  
Purchases Green property from Charles Bryant, 05/28/1926:3

Orcutt, Frederick  
Purchases Centre St house in Plympton, 07/03/1925:6

Orcutt, Frederick A.  
Dies at age 57, 07/01/1927:4  
Obituary, 07/01/1927:4

Orcutt, Mrs Fred  
Sells Plympton St cottage to Helen Worden, 06/03/1927:1

Orcutt, Myron Elbert  
Settles in El Gloria community in Cuba, 11/06/1925:6

Orcutt, Walter F.  
Purchases Warrentown homestead Nelson Wilbur 50 years ago, 05/25/1928:7

Order of Owls (see Independent Order of Owls)

Order of the Eastern Star - Hannah Shaw Chapter  
Celebrates 11th anniversary, 05/08/1925:2  
Holds annual meeting and election, 12/10/1926:1  
Observes 13th anniversary, 05/06/1927:3  
Observes 14th anniversary, 05/04/1928:3

Ormsby, Robert  
Purchases Thompson St farm from Robert Goodwin, 05/10/1929:1

O'Rourke, Matthew  
Attendant at State Farm, 03/02/1928:9

Orr, Gertrude Gladys  
Engaged to Harold Elliott Campbell, 09/14/1928:4

Orrall, Archie  
Does thriving business in windmills and birdhouses, 04/16/1926:9

Orrall, Edson  
Suffers from blood poisoning, 07/31/1925:7  
Moves to Brainintree, 08/07/1925:5

Orrall, Frank  
Chimney fire at North Lakeville home, 03/26/1926:5  
Peculiar accident leaves man with gunshot wound, 04/16/1926:8  
In head-on collision with Plymouth driver, 01/27/1928:3  
Chimney fire in North Lakeville, 11/02/1928:1

Orrall, Frank T.  
Well dry despite rain, 09/02/1927:1

Orrall, Franks  
cuts down grandfather of all oak trees, 01/22/1926:1

Orrall, James  
Eleazer Richmond house in North Lakeville (p), 08/21/1925:1
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Orrall, Marion Louise  
Born to Norman, 07/30/1926:3

Orrall, Norman  
Daughter born, 07/30/1926:3
Couple married 5 years, 06/29/1928:6

Orrall, Olive  
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/25/1925:4
Resumes studies at Bridgewater Normal school, 09/16/1927:2
Resides in Lunenburg, 11/01/1929:2

Orrall, Olive Frances  
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/22/1928:7

Orrall, Thomas  
Takes position on Vermont dairy farm, 01/23/1925:1
Takes position in East Mansfield, 05/08/1925:4

Osborn, Horace C.  
Obituary, 08/30/1929:1
Dies at age 55, 08/30/1929:4

Osborn, J.  
Sells Lakeville land to Harry Decies, 05/10/1929:1

Osborne (Mr)  
Partners with Finney in manufacture of edge tools for shoe industry 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
Purchases North Lakeville place from Stephen Richmond, 05/14/1926:6
And Huntley begin sawing at North Middleboro mill, 02/04/1927:4

Osborne, Alfred  
And Rogers repair and paint Archibald's home, 07/03/1925:7

Osborne, Andrew  
Dies at age 82, 01/16/1925:4
Obituary, 01/23/1925:1

Osborne, Horace  
Wed to Jennie Jefferson, 12/04/1925:4
Purchases Washburn St cottage from Mrs Fred Orcutt, 05/11/1928:1
Burial at Rock, 08/30/1929:3

Osborne, Irving  
Wedding described, 12/04/1925:1
Wed to Grace Miller, 12/04/1925:4
Son born, 04/13/1928:4

Osborne, Lawrence  
Loses part of finger in mishap at father's mill, 03/13/1925:5
Class of 1926 prophecy, 06/25/1926:6
Flips auto avoiding kitten in road, 07/23/1926:2
A commendatory word (Lover of Animals), 07/30/1926:2
Attends Northeastern University, 04/15/1927:1

Osborne, Lawrence Linden  
Engaged to Lillian Irene Peck, 12/28/1928:1
Engaged to Lillian Peck, 06/21/1929:1
Wedding described, 06/28/1929:1
Wed to Lillian Irene Peck, 06/28/1929:4

Osborne, Lawrence  
Obituary, 05/13/1927:1
Will in probate, 06/03/1927:5

Osborne, Lawrence Linden  
Engaged to Lillian Irene Peck, 06/21/1929:4
Wed at home in Middleboro, 06/28/1929:2

Osborne, Lyman P.  
Electric lights installed at home, 02/05/1926:4

Osborne, M.E.  
Purchases North Lakeville cottage from Stephen Richmond, 04/23/1926:2
Takes over The Little Print Shop (ad), 01/14/1927:6
Father dies in Taunton, 02/08/1929:1

Osborne, Mrs M.E.  
Sells North Lakeville homestead to Fannie Weston, 06/07/1929:1

Osborne, W.H.  
Old Colony conductor threatened by drunk 50 years ago, 01/27/1928:6

Osborne, Willard  
Tack factory in North Lakeville (p), 08/20/1926:1

Osborne-Reynolds Co.  
Printer moves to Hayes block on North Main St, 09/28/1928:4
Removal notice (ad), 09/28/1928:8

Osgood, Julia H.  
Dies at age 97, 05/14/1926:4
Obituary, 05/14/1926:7
Will in probate, 06/25/1926:6

Osgood, Mary  
Niece dies in Mechanic Falls, ME, 12/10/1926:2

Osgood, Samuel  
Chief engineer returns from Philippines, 04/09/1926:9
Chief engineer of SS Steel Scientist, 01/14/1927:3
Bags 11-lb. fox, 12/20/1929:1

O'Toole, E.M.  
Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1

O'Toole, Ernest M.  
Occupies new home on Wareham St, 01/02/1925:2
Grocery delivery wagon from early days (p), 04/12/1929:1

O'Toole, Mrs Arthur  
Accepts post at State Farm, 09/14/1928:9

O'Toole Building  
Matherson files suit against town for injury from awning collapse 25 years ago, 12/28/1928:7
Ernest Maxim purchases building from Peirce Estate Trustees, 07/12/1929:1

Otto, Frank C.  
Employed in Lowell, 01/02/1925:5

Otto, Frank C., Jr.  
One of lucky hunters to shoot pheasant, 11/05/1926:1
Shoots 200-lb. buck, 12/21/1928:7

O'Uellet, Arthur  
Claims self-defense in assault case, 11/27/1925:1

O'Uellet, Alice  
Wed to Mitchell Willett, Jr., 12/06/1929:6

O'Uellet, Louis L.  
Wed to Mary Blanche Willett, 12/06/1929:6

Ouellet, Arthur  
Claims self-defense in assault case, 11/27/1925:1

Ouellette, Arthur  
Chimney fire at West St home, 01/29/1926:4
Daughter born, 08/20/1926:3

Ouellette, Augustine  
Returns after few years in Sandwich Islands, 05/15/1925:4

Ouellett, Arthur  
Horses frightened by coal car at railroad station, run into auto, 09/18/1925:1

Ouellette, Edward  
William Isabel injured in collision between Samuel Isabel and Edward Ouillette, 06/14/1929:1

Ouellet, Laura  
Employed at W.T. Grant Co., 09/09/1927:3

Outhouse, Richard  
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

Overlook, Richard LeRoy  
Wedding described, 08/12/1927:3

Overseer of the Poor (see Poor Farm)

Owen, Bernard  
Attends New Bedford vocational school, 09/18/1925:1

Owens, Albert  
Chimney fire at Grove St home, 01/01/1926:3
Owens, Bernard
Employed at Homestead Grocery, 08/12/1927:8

Owens, Dorris Gertrude
Wed to Clarence Theodore St. Germaine, 10/19/1928:4

Owens, Faye R.
Son born, 09/09/1927:3

Owens, Faye Richard
Wed to Grace Louise Blackwell, 03/11/1927:6

Owens, Faye Richard, Jr.
Born to Faye R., 09/09/1927:3

Owens, Phyllis
Employed at Stetson & Clark, 08/13/1926:1, 08/12/1927:1
Engaged to Richard Hinckley, 10/20/1928:3, 10/19/1928:1

Owens, Phyllis F.
Wed to Richard G. Hinckley, 10/26/1928:4

Owens, Phyllis S.
Wedding described, 10/26/1928:1

Owls, Order of (see Independent Order of Owls)

Oxen
Marshall Gibbs kills 1,595-lb. ox for beef 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Time of oxen passing (l) (p) (J.A. Thomas), 01/01/1926:1
Scene from former days (p), 01/21/1927:1
Arthur Bell sells fine pair to Littey 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6
Still useful in this day of automobiles, 03/25/1927:7
William Thomas' ox team from 1897 (p), 03/02/1928:1
Still useful in this day of automobiles, 03/25/1927:7

P

P. Washburn & Son
Purchase 1200 tons of coal 50 years ago, 05/24/1929:6

Paanen, Arne John
Wed to Helmi Johanna Kornonen, 09/30/1927:4

Packard, Almira E.
Purchases Tispaquin St place from Maude Skillings, 08/06/1926:1
Mortgagee's sale, 08/26/1927:5
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/08/1928:5

Packard, F. Alton
Obituary, 08/30/1929:1
Oklahoma City man dies at age 59, 08/30/1929:4

Packard, F.E.
Thomas Fuller contracts to build dwelling for Packard 50 years ago, 06/08/1926:5

Packard, Frank
Purchases lot on Centre St 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3

Packard, J. Wallace
On board of new needle factory 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Nearly loses valuable horse 50 years ago, 10/25/1929:4

Packard, J.W.
Superintendent of Domestic Needle Works 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Occupies Cushman residence 50 years ago, 10/12/1928:8
Needle Works superintendent occupies Cushman house 50 years ago, 10/11/1929:8

Packard, Mrs Alton
Resides in Oklahoma City, 11/15/1929:1

Packard, Mrs E.M.
Fits store, announces millinery opening 50 years ago, 04/15/1927:6

Paddleford, Amos
Funeral held in Cottersville, 02/17/1928:3

Pagano, Dominic
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Page (Mr)
Peirce & Page dissolve partnership 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Page, Clinton Chamberlain
Daughter born, 11/12/1926:7

Paine, Emma J.
Taunton woman dies at age 79, 10/16/1925:4
Obituary, 10/16/1925:6

Paine, Mrs Roger
Resides in Boston, 04/23/1926:1

Paine, Priscilla Wadsworth
Son born, 03/22/1929:1

Paine, Roger Hall
Engaged to Catherine Bates, 05/08/1925:5

Paine, Roland
Son born, 03/22/1929:1

Paint and Painting
see also Gay, Edgar A.; Johnson, Fred A.
James Wilmot, house painting, paper hanging (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Hall Bros., interior painting and decorating (ad), 02/13/1925:10
William Bell, East Middleboro (ad), 03/06/1925:8
Arthur Briggs, house painting and paper hanging (ad), 04/17/1925:10
Woodbury Wilmot, painting and paper hanging (ad), 05/01/1925:10
Carriage painter Southworth turns out fine samples of work 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Lightning strikes Shockey's paint shop, 06/05/1925:1
Hartley Sparrow has painting contracts in Rochester Centre and Lakeville 50 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Edgar Gay gives St. Luke's a fresh coat of paint, 10/30/1925:3
F.E. Wood paints Abisha Miller residence 50 years ago, 11/06/1925:6
Burglary at Shockey's Lakeville paint shop, 12/18/1925:1
Jacob Sparrow's house and paint shop (p), 04/09/1926:1
Charles Liber, Dupont paint (ad), 05/21/1926:12
Charles Smith, painter (ad), 06/11/1926:12
W.L. Tallman, auto painter (ad), 10/22/1926:5
Godfrey and Sherman dissolves partnership 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
L.J. Hebert, painting (ad), 07/01/1927:8
Fuller Motor Sales Co., auto painting (ad), 07/22/1927:8
George Hazleton opens paint shop in old smithy on Plymouth St, 07/13/1928:1
Edgar Gay contracts to paint Central Congregational Church, 11/09/1928:1
E. Marchant, painting and paper hanging (ad), 01/11/1929:10
Charles Smith, painter hanging (ad), 01/18/1929:10
Barstow and Staples contract to paint Central Baptist Church, 06/14/1929:1
Staples & Barstow (ad), 06/14/1929:10
John McNabb, house painting (ad), 09/20/1929:8

Palm, J.C.
Chiroprist and masseur (ad), 08/20/1926:8

Palmer, E. Lucile
Resigns from public library, employed in New Bedford, 06/26/1925:1

Palmer, E. Lucile
Reference librarian appointed librarian in Attleboro, 12/16/1927:9

Palmer, Fred
And wife employed at State Farm, 07/20/1928:4
Employed at State Farm, 08/02/1929:3

Palmer, Helen
Engaged to Roy Francis Perkins, 07/08/1927:1

Palmer, Leo
Purchases new auto, 03/25/1927:3
Employed at Bridgewater roadside stand, 08/03/1928:1
Enrolled at Sanford Academy in New Hampshire, 08/16/1929:4
Resides in New Hampshire, 10/25/1929:8

Palmer, Lucile
Middleboro librarian addresses Central Methodist Wesleyan class, 05/22/1925:1

Palmer, Lucile
Librarian speaks to Congregational Men's Class, 01/16/1925:1

Palmer, Mrs Fred
Employed at State Farm, 08/02/1929:3
Palmer, William
Enrolled at Sanford Academy in New Hampshire, 08/16/1929:4
Resides in New Hampshire, 10/25/1929:8

Palmistry
Madame Zola, 66 Pearl St (ad), 11/27/1925:5

Panesis, Nicholas
Creates seal for new high school, 01/13/1928:5

Panesis, Thomas
Out with new Chevrolet truck, 06/11/1926:5
Nolan's touring car collides with Panesis' truck on Everett St, 02/18/1927:5
Rubbish in storehouse ignites, 08/19/1927:1

Papamichael, Zesis
Dies at age 51, 02/17/1928:4
Obituary, 02/17/1928:1

Papamichael, Z.
Middleboro Papamichael Market partnership dissolved (ad), 03/23/1928:10

Papamichael, Zesis
Mortgagee's sale, 07/06/1928:2

Paquette, George
Fined $100 for drunk driving, $25 for reckless driving, 09/30/1927:1
Charged with drunk driving and drunkenness, 08/19/1927:1

Paquin, Cheridah
Class of 1929 odist (p), 06/21/1929:1

Paquin, Assunta
Obituary, 09/11/1925:1
Dies in Middleboro, 09/11/1925:4

Parades
Parade for Odd Fellows first clambake 40 years ago (p), 10/09/1925:1
Outfit from Ira Tinkham's 4th of July trade parade (p), 02/05/1926:1
Committee requests side street parking, 07/02/1926:1
Perfect weather for Armistice Day celebration (p), 11/15/1929:1
Criticism of commercialism on Armistice Day, 11/22/1929:1

Paradiso, Carmella
Petition for administration of estate, 09/10/1926:6

Paragon Dress Goods Store
Harold Williams proprietor, 145 Centre St (ad), 04/01/1927:2
Going out of business (ad), 11/25/1927:2

Parent Teacher Association of South Middleboro
Mrs George Richards addresses PTA on co-operation, 04/10/1925:1

Parish Burial Ground
Corporation holds annual meeting, 05/11/1928:10

Park Cafe
Ruth Glidden resigns, 07/27/1928:1
25 Centre St (ad), 10/19/1928:3

Park Theatre
To replace seats with 22-inch cushioned seats, 07/03/1925:5
Replacement seats should take two weeks, 07/17/1925:1
Another month before new seating installed, 08/07/1925:1
Grace Hushen and Melody Boys perform, 08/21/1925:1
New seats expected any day, 08/21/1925:5
Reseating commences, 12/18/1925:1
Holds Novelty Night, 01/22/1926:1
More than 250 turned away from full house at Opportunity Night, 01/29/1926:1
Opportunity Night bigger than ever, 02/05/1926:4
Considerable disturbance by boys and young men, 02/19/1926:3
Three hundred turned away at showing of Mary Pickford film, 02/26/1926:4
Opportunity Night packs house again, 03/12/1926:1
Installs panic locks on all doors, 05/28/1926:1

Park Theatre cont.
Attendants in smart new uniforms, 09/24/1926:1
Work on roof completed, 09/24/1926:5
Boston company lays tile on floors in ante rooms, 10/15/1926:1
First showing of colored film, 02/11/1927:2
William O'Brien fined $10 for disturbing the peace, 03/18/1927:9
New picture screen installed, 05/20/1927:3
Woodwork varnished, draperies improved, 09/09/1927:4
Starts repairs and improvements, 11/23/1928:1
In appreciation for bringing in Phidelah Rice Players (l) (Frederick H. Noble), 12/21/1928:4
Reasons for Sunday permit (l) (Frank H. Harrington), 01/11/1929:9
Interior entirely redecorated at renovated, 03/29/1929:3
To reopen in April (ad), 03/29/1929:10
Attendance shows that folks have no problem with movies on Sundays, 04/19/1929:1
Closed till installation of talking pictures (ad), 06/21/1929:8
Congratulated on equipment upgrade, 07/12/1929:1
Set to reopen with new equipment (ad), 07/12/1929:5
Reopens to capacity crowd, 07/19/1929:5
New carpets added (ad), 07/26/1929:5

Park Theatre - Employees
Frank Harrington, manager (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Millard Spooner pianist, 04/03/1925:2
Employed Olive Murphy, 08/14/1925:8
Pianist Millard Spooner resigns, 10/09/1925:9
William Kenny new pianist, 10/23/1925:2
Pianist Millard Spooner resumes position, 12/04/1925:7
Clarke Adams new pianist, 07/02/1926:3
Pianist Millard Spooner resumes duties, 09/10/1926:1
Employed Olive Murphy, 08/12/1927:6
Hazel Thomas replaces Spooner as pianist, 11/18/1927:3
Frank Harrington resigns as residence manager, 10/19/1928:1
Frank Harrington to continue as manager, 10/26/1928:1
Manager Frank Harrington resigns, 06/28/1929:1
Frank Stanton succeeds George Fredette as manager, 12/06/1929:2
Employed Charles Hodgdon, 12/27/1929:1

Parker (Dr)
Brush fire on Plymouth St, 01/13/1928:1

Parker (Mr)
Bourne St place for sale (ad), 06/25/1926:10
Let's Bourne St place to J. Starns Cushing, 07/15/1927:5
George Wood purchases estate at Temple Place and South Main St 25 years ago, 03/23/1928:8
Michael Barrett purchases Bourne St estate from Mary Watson, 08/10/1928:1

Parker, A.H.
Lets Bourne St place to J. Starns Cushing, 06/24/1927:8

Parker, Alexander
Obituary, 02/17/1928:1
Dies at age 51, 02/17/1928:4

Parker, Anna M.
Husband files for divorce, 03/09/1928:6

Parker, Arthur
Daughter born, 12/17/1926:1
Obituary, 11/30/1928:1

Parker, Arthur H.
see also Parker's Restaurant
Proprietor of Parker's Restaurant at 33 Centre St (ad), 02/27/1925:5
Disposes of interest in restaurant to Nicholas Zervas, 01/21/1927:3
Moves to Palmer, 04/08/1927:1

Parker, Charles
Sells Plymouth St property to Alfred Fickert, 03/29/1929:4
Household goods moved to Manchester, CT, 04/05/1929:3
Sells home to Alfred Fickert, 04/12/1929:9

Parker, Charles S.
Chimney fire at Plymouth St home, 01/23/1925:2
Bela Kingman place on Plymouth St in North Middleboro (p), 02/03/1928:1
Files for divorce, 03/09/1928:6
Parker, Chester
Chimney fire at Plymouth St home, 01/29/1926:1
Badly bruised in fall from ice house, 07/16/1926:4
Improvements made to Plymouth St house, 07/23/1926:7

Parker, Chester A.
Fined $75 for keeping and exposing liquor, 06/17/1927:1

Parker, Clara
Graduates from Tufts 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Parker, Cornelia A.
Beneficiary of will of John H. Clark, 03/25/1927:7

Parker, E.O.
Sells grain business to C.P. Washburn 25 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Parker, George
Horse kicks young George Boardman 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Parker, Harry
Dines on green peas and new potatoes, 07/02/1926:4

Parker, Harry M.
Employed at Taunton pumping station, 08/28/1925:3, 08/27/1926:4
Gets 150-lb. deer in Lakeville, 12/10/1926:9

Parker, Herbert
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1

Parker, Herbert H.
Charged with drunk driving, reckless driving, and drunkenness, 10/04/1929:3
Fined $20 for drunk driving, 10/11/1929:4

Parker, Howard
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1

Parker, Irene Dorcas
Wedding described, 02/05/1926:3

Parker, Lillian
Takes ride in aeroplane, 07/22/1927:1
Wedding described, 05/04/1928:4

Parker, Lillian B.
Wed to Wallace M. Sanders, 05/04/1928:4

Parker, Lindolph
Engaged to Sally A. Fillebrown, 10/26/1928:2

Parker, Lindolph Otis
Wed to Sarah Abbie Fillebrown, 06/21/1929:4
Wedding described, 06/21/1929:6

Parker, Louise
Gets suspended sentence for statutory offence, 01/21/1927:3

Parker, Natalie Ann
Born to Phil, 07/10/1925:1

Parker, Olive
Dies suddenly 50 years ago, 08/30/1929:7

Parker, Oliver
Loses favorite horse 50 years ago, 04/01/1927:6

Parker, Phil
Daughter born, 07/10/1925:1

Parker, Rodney
James Sparrow builds house 50 years ago, 08/17/1928:8

Parker, Ruth
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 06/08/1928:5

Parker, Ruth Mary
Born to Arthur, 12/17/1926:1

Parker, Walter
Still alarm fire on Center St, 02/03/1928:6

Parker, Walter M.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 02/18/1927:5

Parker's Restaurant
Arthur Parker set to open up-to-date restaurant (ad), 02/13/1925:5
Open for business at 33 Centre St (ad), 02/27/1925:5
Large numbers attend opening on Centre St, 03/06/1925:2
Employs Mildred Ellis, 03/13/1925:6
Installs electrically played violin and piano, 12/04/1925:7
Arthur Parker disposes of interest in restaurant to Nicholas Zervas, 01/21/1927:3
Gerda Erickson resigns to open own lunch room, 08/19/1927:5

Parker's Restaurant cont.
Medford firm begins work on new Centre St block, 01/13/1928:1
Pierce Hardware awarded contract for heating and plumbing new Centre St block, 02/10/1928:6

Parkhurst, James
Takes six geese at Long Pond 50 years ago, 11/20/1925:7
And Shaw shoot fox 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7

Parkhurst, Walter
Lakeville place sold, will be modern boarding house, 05/17/1929:1

Parkhurst, Walter B.
Navigates lakes in ice boat 50 years ago, 02/24/1928:6

Parks
Expressmen Lovell & Parks out with new rig 50 years ago, 05/31/1929:1

Parks (Mr)
See also Lakeside Park; Playgrounds
Recreation park and bird sanctuary proposed by Cabot Club (l), 03/19/1926:2
Peirce Estate Trustees propose land lease for park at special town meeting, 10/08/1926:9
New park will offer recreational opportunities, 10/15/1926:5
Clarence Dearthly comments on site for new public park (l), 01/07/1927:1
Further communication on proposed town park (l), 01/14/1927:1
Peirce Estate land lease for park accepted at town meeting, 02/18/1927:2
"Enquirer" asks about North Main St park (l), 01/13/1928:1
Town meeting deliberative session packed, 02/17/1928:2
High school pageant shows need for public park, 06/15/1928:1
Selectmen meet to discuss hiring architect, 10/05/1928:1
Should band stand be moved to proposed park on North Main St?, 05/31/1929:1

Parking
Merchants want longer time limits on Centre St, 03/20/1925:2
Last hitching post gone, 10/23/1925:1
New rules established by selectmen, 07/02/1926:1
Parade committee requests side street parking, 07/02/1926:1
Selectmen lay out 115 more spaces at rear of Town House, 07/16/1926:1
New space at Town House now in use, 07/23/1926:1
New street signs, no parking signs installed, 07/23/1926:1
Police use new scheme to mark spaces, 09/10/1926:1
Thaw leaves Town House lot in horrible condition, 02/04/1927:5
Town House lot improvement discussed at town meeting, 02/18/1927:2
Agnes Boynton offers suggestions to planning board (l), 11/04/1927:1
More needed downtown, 11/04/1927:13
"Enquirer" asks about plan (l), 01/13/1928:1
Diagonal parking laid out on Centre St, 05/25/1928:1
Possible solution to current problem, 03/15/1929:1
Outline of new parking arrangements (l) (Russell A. Trufant), 03/22/1929:1
Seasonal traffic increase renews discussion, 03/22/1929:1
Again the parking question (l) (Elmer E. Phinney), 03/29/1929:1
Who killed cock robin? (l) (Russell A. Trufant), 03/29/1929:1
Selectmen debate situation, 04/12/1929:1
Selectmen meet for discussion, 04/19/1929:1
Truck parking on Centre St a hazard, 06/28/1929:1
Ethics for trucks, 08/23/1929:1
Central streets painted with white stripes, 09/06/1929:1
New plan includes using School Street School lot on weekends, 09/27/1929:1
Discontinuation of diagonal parking on Center St causes uproar, 11/15/1929:1
Open letter discusses parking situation (l) (Alexander Heath), 11/22/1929:1
Twenty-degree diagonal parking set up on Centre St, 11/22/1929:1
Selectmen consider problem, 11/22/1929:3
More parking space (l) (Frederick S. McGregor), 12/06/1929:3
New parking plan laid out on Centre St, 12/06/1929:8
New rules adopted at selectmen's meeting, 12/20/1929:2
New regulations outlined (ad), 12/20/1929:3

Parks
See also Lakeside Park; Playgrounds
Recreation park and bird sanctuary proposed by Cabot Club (l), 03/19/1926:2
Peirce Estate Trustees propose land lease for park at special town meeting, 10/08/1926:9
New park will offer recreational opportunities, 10/15/1926:5
Clarence Dearthly comments on site for new public park (l), 01/07/1927:1
Further communication on proposed town park (l), 01/14/1927:1
Peirce Estate land lease for park accepted at town meeting, 02/18/1927:2
"Enquirer" asks about North Main St park (l), 01/13/1928:1
Town meeting deliberative session packed, 02/17/1928:2
High school pageant shows need for public park, 06/15/1928:1
Selectmen meet to discuss hiring architect, 10/05/1928:1
Should band stand be moved to proposed park on North Main St?, 05/31/1929:1
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Parks, Mary
Resides in East Boston, 09/11/1925:5

Parlor Pride Mfg. Corporation dissolves 25 years ago, 10/12/1928:8

Parris, John E.
Bicyclist struck by Halifax autoist, 07/26/1929:1

Parris, Margaret
Goes down in first round of New Bedford spelling bee, 04/27/1928:2

Parry, Annie
The Value of Honesty in American Life (essay), 06/24/1927:6

Parry, Annie M.
To take nurses' training at Mass General, 07/22/1927:1

Parry, Arthur E.
Historical Society receives pictures of building formerly on site of Peirce Estate Trustees 25 years ago, 03/08/1929:8

Parry, Betsey
In appreciation for support of dental clinic (l), 03/01/1929:1

Parry, Betsey Jane
New public health nurse, 01/07/1927:1

Parry, Emma
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/26/1925:1

Parry, Emma Louise Engaged to Leslie Meserve, 02/18/1927:1

Parry, George Walter
Wed to Nellie Louise Harlow, 11/05/1926:4

Parry, Henry
Attends New Bedford Vocational school, 01/25/1929:4

Partenoff, Christo
Sells Highland St farm, 02/12/1926:4

Partington, William
Hazel Ashley pleads not guilty to assault charge, 01/09/1925:9

Partington, William M.
Occupies Courtland St apartment, 07/16/1926:1

Pasquerello, Carrie
Charles Giovanetti wanted in stabbing incident on West Side, 09/09/1927:1

Pasquerello, Carrie
Local boys discover body of suicide Carmine Giovenetti, 09/16/1927:5

Pasquerello, Neal
Moves to Montello, 05/28/1926:1

Pasquerello, Carrie
Chimney fire at Vine St home, 11/30/1927:8

Past, Frank
Sells Thomastown place to Jenning, 04/29/1927:6

Pasztor, Andrew J.

Purchases North Main St lot from GAR 25 years ago, 10/26/1928:7

Purchases Col. Peirce homestead from Peirce Estate Trustees 25 years ago, 03/08/1929:8

Pasztor, Andrew, Jr.
Catches mink while fishing, 06/05/1925:1

Pasztor, Helen
Struck by bicycle on School St, 12/23/1927:2
In appreciation for support of dental clinic (l), 03/01/1929:1

Pasztor, Helen B.
New public health nurse, 01/07/1927:1

Pasztor, Rose
Nurse begins new duties (p), 01/21/1927:3

Pasztor, Rose
Employed at Sullivan's news stand, 09/04/1925:1, 08/16/1929:1

Pasztor & Klar (25 years ago)
Purchase bakery in Kingston, 08/28/1925:6

Telephone installed, 02/12/1926:3

Contract to supply bread to military in Lakeville, 07/22/1927:6

Expand business, 04/26/1929:6

Patch, Melissa Barbour
Wed to Earl Harold Mapplebeck, 05/21/1926:5

Patriotism
Largest gathering of patriotic organizations held in Town House, 11/13/1925:2

Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange
Wills Workers auxiliary, 04/17/1925:9

First evening of field day attracts over 500, 08/07/1925:3

Displays finer than past years, attendance lower, 10/16/1925:9

Holds annual fair, 10/01/1926:3

Passes resolutions upon death of Josephine Reed, 02/18/1927:3

Holds annual fair, 10/21/1927:2

Celebrates 40th anniversary, 02/10/1928:2

Performs The Powers That Be, 02/17/1928:3

Displays excellent at annual fair, 09/28/1928:1

New hall to stand on North Main St, 11/16/1928:1

Vacate rooms in GAR hall, meet in new hall on North Main St, 03/29/1929:1

New hall described (p), 05/03/1929:4

Dedication of new building, 06/07/1929:1

Holds successful supper and fair, 10/18/1929:5

Patrons of Husbandry - North Middleboro Grange
Votes to incorporate, 02/27/1925:1

Celebrates 1st anniversary, 03/13/1925:5

Celebrates 2nd anniversary, 03/12/1926:1

Celebrates 3rd anniversary, 03/11/1927:1

Celebrates 4th anniversary, 03/16/1928:3

Celebrates 5th anniversary, 03/15/1929:4

Patterson, Alfred J.
Brakes fail, auto goes over cement wall, 01/21/1927:1

Patterson, Annie L.
Obituary, 09/28/1928:1

Patterson, John F.

Wife of Alfred J. dies at age 55, 09/28/1928:4

Expand business, 06/07/1929:1

Holds successful supper and fair, 10/18/1929:5

Patterson, Dolores Mary Wed to Leonard Atwood, 08/24/1928:5

Patterson, Dolores Mary Wed to Leonard Leach Atwood, 09/28/1928:4

Patterson, Grover
Purchases Cherry St cottage from Tillson, 04/12/1929:4

Patterson, Rita
In Memoriam, 03/27/1925:5

Patterson, S.T.
Former pastor here placed on supernumerary list 50 years ago, 04/20/1928:6

Patterson, William M.

Dedication of new building, 06/07/1929:1

11/13/1925:2

In Memoriam

Former pastor here placed on supernumerary list 50 years ago, 04/20/1928:6

Patterson, Annie M.
New public health nurse, 01/07/1927:1

Patterson, Delores Mary
Expand business, 04/26/1929:6

Patterson, Helen
Nurse begins new duties (p), 01/21/1927:3

Patrons of Husbandry

GAR sublets hall to grange, 03/27/1925:9

Patrons of Husbandry - Nemasket Grange

Expand business, 04/26/1929:6

Patrons of Husbandry - North Middleboro Grange
Votes to incorporate, 02/27/1925:1

Celebrates 1st anniversary, 03/13/1925:5

Celebrates 2nd anniversary, 03/12/1926:1

Celebrates 3rd anniversary, 03/11/1927:1

Celebrates 4th anniversary, 03/16/1928:3

Celebrates 5th anniversary, 03/15/1929:4

Patterson, Alfred J.

Brakes fail, auto goes over cement wall, 01/21/1927:1

Patterson, Annie L.

Obituary, 09/28/1928:1

Patterson, John F.

Wife of Alfred J. dies at age 55, 09/28/1928:4

Patterson, Dolores Mary

Wed to Leonard Atwood, 08/24/1928:5

Patterson, Dolores Mary

Wed to Leonard Leach Atwood, 09/28/1928:4

Patterson, Grover

Purchases Cherry St cottage from Tillson, 04/12/1929:4

Patterson, Rita

In Memoriam, 03/27/1925:5

Patterson, S.T.

Former pastor here placed on supernumerary list 50 years ago, 04/20/1928:6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paty, Alvira</td>
<td>Wedding described</td>
<td>10/23/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, William</td>
<td>Jamaica Plain auto hits Paul's auto from behind at Everett and North St</td>
<td>07/06/1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulauski, Frank</td>
<td>Purchases Lane St tenement from S.M. Moran</td>
<td>10/09/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauling, Norman</td>
<td>Son born</td>
<td>07/05/1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulo (Mr)</td>
<td>Wins despite police chief</td>
<td>08/23/1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paun (Dr)</td>
<td>Abbie Stevens sells Paun place on Oak St to Skillings</td>
<td>08/06/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paun, A.B.</td>
<td>Makes improvements to Oak St house 50 years ago</td>
<td>10/21/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paun, Edgar</td>
<td>Engaged to Marie Mello, 06/01/1928</td>
<td>06/08/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paun, Edgar A.</td>
<td>Attends the University of Pennsylvania 25 years ago</td>
<td>09/18/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paun, John G.</td>
<td>Sells land to elk range</td>
<td>11/04/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paun, Ruth</td>
<td>Begins advanced instruction in dance, 10/09/1925</td>
<td>07/22/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauquette, Aurele</td>
<td>Drunk case continued</td>
<td>07/15/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavao, Manuel</td>
<td>Engaged to Marie Mello, 06/01/1928</td>
<td>06/08/1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payant, Margaret</td>
<td>Sells Centre St farm to Fred LeBaron</td>
<td>02/11/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Jessie Fremont</td>
<td>Widow of Elbridge dies at age 69</td>
<td>03/19/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Joshua Dexter</td>
<td>&quot;Battle&quot; thirty snakes in Warrentown 50 years ago</td>
<td>08/28/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Leila</td>
<td>Sells Centre St farm to Emma McDermid</td>
<td>05/20/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Lou</td>
<td>Funeral held at Taunton</td>
<td>05/08/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Priscilla Wadsworth</td>
<td>Son born</td>
<td>04/09/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Richard Wadsworth</td>
<td>Born to Roland and Priscilla Wadsworth</td>
<td>04/09/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Roland</td>
<td>Son born</td>
<td>04/09/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson, Donald G.</td>
<td>And Charles Byram dissolve partnership in Cape Cod Portrait Co.</td>
<td>11/06/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson, J.H.</td>
<td>Falls, breaks rib</td>
<td>05/20/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payson, John H.</td>
<td>Brother dies in Camden, ME</td>
<td>06/17/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payton, Evelyn</td>
<td>Teacher of pianoforte (ad)</td>
<td>11/05/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payton, Joseph</td>
<td>Dies at age 65</td>
<td>07/01/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payzant, Margaret</td>
<td>House shingled</td>
<td>10/15/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, A.B.</td>
<td>John Barden's Barden hill house (p), 03/18/1927</td>
<td>07/06/1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, Arthur B.</td>
<td>Son born</td>
<td>07/29/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, W.W.</td>
<td>Dies in Wichita, KS</td>
<td>01/08/1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, William</td>
<td>Resides in Newark, NJ</td>
<td>07/22/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pease, C. Wallace Sampson</td>
<td>Has seeds in the ground</td>
<td>02/27/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pease, Alvin</td>
<td>Builds house on Oak St 50 years ago</td>
<td>07/01/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pease, Alvin</td>
<td>Builds another house on Oak St 50 years ago</td>
<td>04/02/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pease, Charles F.</td>
<td>Disposes of lock patents to Elisha Jenks</td>
<td>04/29/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pease, Francis</td>
<td>Son born</td>
<td>10/28/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pease, Frank A.</td>
<td>Suffers loss in Fall River fire</td>
<td>02/10/1928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peck, Louise Isabel
James Weston contracts to build house and stable 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Digs four dry wells 50 years ago, 10/12/1928:8
And Leonard Driggs sells farm to Egger 50 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
Builds dwelling on Everett St 50 years ago, 10/18/1929:9
Alvin builds house 50 years ago, not Joseph, 10/25/1929:4

Pease, Joseph
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens’ club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6
Makes street improvements 50 years ago, 09/30/1927:6

Pease, Joseph L.
Wedding described, 04/15/1927:7

Pease, Mrs Joseph
Loses purse at railroad station, 09/11/1925:8
Gives address at Central Methodist on trip to California, 05/28/1926:1

Peck, Mrs Joseph
Loses purse at railroad station, 09/11/1925:8
Gives address at Central Methodist on trip to California, 05/28/1926:1

Peck, Raymond
Resides in Cabot, VT, 10/22/1926:1

Peck, Ruth Elizabeth
Wed to Thomas Gordon Gilly, 03/06/1925:4

Peck, William
Obituary, 09/27/1929:2

Peckham, Alton M.
Obituary, 10/01/1926:1
Fall River man dies at age 66, 10/01/1926:4
Will in probate, 10/29/1926:6
Herbert Kingman appointed executor of will, 12/24/1926:5
Executor petitions to sell real estate, 12/16/1927:5
Petition for trusteeship, 12/16/1927:5
Executor presents account of estate, 06/22/1928:4

Peckham, Edna M.
Wedding described, 08/06/1926:1

Peckham, John M.
Receives degree from Tufts University, 06/18/1926:2
Wed to Mildred Davis, 10/26/1928:9

Pederson (Mrs)
Died at age 92, 08/16/1929:1

Pedestrians
Central streets painted with white stripes at crossings, 09/06/1929:1

Pedestrians - Accidents
Lewis Wells knocked down by Clarence Wright’s auto, 01/16/1925:2
Lewis Wells improving after hit by car, 01/16/1925:8
Herbert Rogers hit by car headed for Bridgewater, 02/20/1925:1
Young Arthur Thomas struck by auto from Boston, 03/13/1925:1
Brockton driver strikes pedestrian Hugh Perry, 03/27/1925:1
Bicyclist MacCullough runs into Verna Wood, 04/24/1925:2
John Witbeck’s auto strikes young Nicky Gilanto, 05/15/1925:5
Laura Morrison run down by Raynham auto on Center St, 06/05/1925:1
William Bumpus struck and killed by Taunton driver, 07/03/1925:1
Inquest held into death of William Bumpus, 07/17/1925:1
Results of inquest into death of William Bumpus, 08/14/1925:2
Younger from California struck by auto on Wareham St, 08/21/1925:1
New Bedford man struck by auto from Silver Lake, 09/04/1925:1
Fulton Tessier struck in the back by Boston auto, 09/18/1925:7
Young Ansel Delano hit by auto driven by Bedford Snowdon, 10/02/1925:1
Young George Fortin hit by auto driven by Medford man, 10/02/1925:1
Viola Spafford run down by East Freetown driver, 10/30/1925:1
James McCarthy struck by auto driven by W.F. Fryer, 11/13/1925:6
L.S. Hopkins, Jr’s runaway horse kills Jacob Tinkham 50 years ago, 11/20/1925:7
Nickerson blinded by auto lights, runs into pedestrian Letourneau, 12/18/1925:1

Peckham, Alton M.
Digs four dry wells 50 years ago, 10/12/1928:8
Builds dwelling on Everett St 50 years ago, 10/18/1929:9
Alvin builds house 50 years ago, not Joseph, 10/25/1929:4

Pedestrians
Results of inquest into death of William Bumpus, 08/14/1925:2
Younger from California struck by auto on Wareham St, 08/21/1925:1
New Bedford man struck by auto from Silver Lake, 09/04/1925:1
Fulton Tessier struck in the back by Boston auto, 09/18/1925:7
Young Ansel Delano hit by auto driven by Bedford Snowdon, 10/02/1925:1
Young George Fortin hit by auto driven by Medford man, 10/02/1925:1
Viola Spafford run down by East Freetown driver, 10/30/1925:1
James McCarthy struck by auto driven by W.F. Fryer, 11/13/1925:6
L.S. Hopkins, Jr’s runaway horse kills Jacob Tinkham 50 years ago, 11/20/1925:7
Nickerson blinded by auto lights, runs into pedestrian Letourneau, 12/18/1925:1

Peek, Charles Baldwin, Jr.
Engaged to Elizabeth MacKinnon, 04/23/1926:2
Wedding described, 07/02/1926:1
Wed to Elizabeth MacKinnon, 07/02/1926:4

Peekham, Ella H.
Wedding described, 07/09/1926:1
Wed to George P. Whitten, 07/09/1926:3
Wed to Richard Radcliffe Joyce, 08/06/1926:4

Peekham, John M.
Receives degree from Tufts University, 06/18/1926:2
Wed to Mildred Davis, 10/26/1928:9

Peekham, John M.
Bicyclist MacCullough runs into Verna Wood, 04/24/1925:2
John Witbeck's auto strikes young Nicky Gilanto, 05/15/1925:5
Laura Morrison run down by Raynham auto on Center St, 06/05/1925:1
William Bumpus struck and killed by Taunton driver, 07/03/1925:1
Inquest held into death of William Bumpus, 07/17/1925:1
Results of inquest into death of William Bumpus, 08/14/1925:2
Younger from California struck by auto on Wareham St, 08/21/1925:1
New Bedford man struck by auto from Silver Lake, 09/04/1925:1
Fulton Tessier struck in the back by Boston auto, 09/18/1925:7
Young Ansel Delano hit by auto driven by Bedford Snowdon, 10/02/1925:1
Young George Fortin hit by auto driven by Medford man, 10/02/1925:1
Viola Spafford run down by East Freetown driver, 10/30/1925:1
James McCarthy struck by auto driven by W.F. Fryer, 11/13/1925:6
L.S. Hopkins, Jr’s runaway horse kills Jacob Tinkham 50 years ago, 11/20/1925:7
Nickerson blinded by auto lights, runs into pedestrian Letourneau, 12/18/1925:1
Foxboro driver strikes pedestrian Erastus Shaw on slippery road, 01/08/1926:5
Helen Thomas seriously injured when run down by Arthur Buckman, 03/05/1926:1
John Lagadinos struck and run down by Quincy driver in Everett Square, 04/09/1926:1
Case of hit and run by Quincy man in court, 04/23/1926:2
Quincy man found guilty of leaving scene of accident, 04/30/1926:1
Eleanor DeMoranville struck by auto driven by Connecticut man, 05/14/1926:4
Road construction foreman Leo Courtney struck by auto driven by Holbrook man, 05/14/1926:5
Pedestrians – Accidents cont.

New Bedford driver knocks Keegan over, crashes into post office, 05/28/1926:2

Emerson Chandler struck by Providence auto, 07/09/1926:2

Frank Warren struck by DeMoranville's auto, 07/09/1926:2

Willard Munroe struck by New Bedford auto, 07/09/1926:2

James Dupree struck by auto driven by Howard Maxim, 08/13/1926:1

Stephen Dexter struck by auto driven by George Monroe, 08/13/1926:1

Fairhaven driver strikes Joseph Gagnon in Lakeville, 08/20/1926:2

Bessie Thomas hit by auto driven by Everett man, 09/10/1926:1

Driver Howlett Sherman strikes youngster Russell Grant on Centre St, 10/08/1926:1

Driver Michael Cronan runs into George Descoulias, 10/22/1926:1

Driver Albert Soule strikes youngster Paul Jolly, 03/16/1928:1

South Boston man struck by Holt's auto on Wareham St, 01/20/1928:10

James Fasulo hit and dragged by auto driven by James McNeil, 12/03/1926:7

Roscoe Gerry struck by car driven by Halifax woman, 12/03/1926:7

Everett driver strikes Dorothy Walker on her way to school, 11/21/1926:1

East Bridgewater driver backs into Norma Ellis, 11/05/1926:1

Harold Dufur hit by auto operated by Mary Sheehan, 10/22/1926:1

Driver Michael Cronan runs into George Descoulias, 10/22/1926:1

Driver Howlett Sherman strikes youngster Russell Grant on Centre St, 10/08/1926:1

Driver Michael Cronan runs into George Descoulias, 10/22/1926:1

Driver Howlett Sherman strikes youngster Russell Grant on Centre St, 10/08/1926:1

Youngster Fred Galfre struck by auto driven by Paul Horsman, 02/11/1927:1

Youngster Fred Galfre struck by auto driven by Paul Horsman, 02/11/1927:1

Emma Wilbur slightly injured when struck by Foye's auto, 06/03/1927:1

Arline Davis struck by Cambridge driver on Centre St, 07/29/1927:1

Edward Hermot fatally injured when struck by McDonald's auto, 07/29/1927:1

Alma Gibbs struck by auto on Centre St, 08/19/1927:6

Report on inquest into death of Edward Hermot, 09/02/1927:5

Robert Closser struck by Wholan driving Sears truck, 09/09/1927:5

McDonald found not guilty of reckless driving in death of Hermot, 09/30/1927:1

East Taunton driver in court after striking Helen Hoard, 10/21/1927:1

South Boston man struck by Holt's auto on Wareham St, 01/20/1928:10

Driver Albert Soule strikes youngster Paul Jolly, 03/16/1928:1

Whittier Pittsley struck by car while pushing wheelbarrow, 04/06/1928:1

Harold Nickerson struck by auto, dies, 06/08/1928:9

South Middleboro flagman Henry Wilcox victim of hit-and-run, 06/22/1928:7

Ella Harvey struck by Somerville driver on Wareham St, 08/03/1928:2

Stuart Flanders struck by New Bedford driver at Wareham and Smith St, 08/03/1928:2

Young Edith Dupre struck, injured by auto driven by Atlantic man, 08/03/1928:2

Driver held blameless in death of 7-year-old Nickerson, 08/10/1928:1

Young Celia Wolski hit by auto driven by Ralph Soule, 08/17/1928:4

A. Tremaine Smith receives reward for police work in Wilcox death, 08/31/1928:1

Gladys Oliver struck by auto operated by Sheldon Kelley, 10/26/1928:6

Elmer Bryant hospitalized after struck by auto from West Medford, 01/11/1929:1

Rosslindale man strikes Westgate of Marion, 01/25/1929:10

Wareham man struck down by auto driven by Brooklyn man, 06/21/1929:6

New Bedford woman steps in front of auto in Lakeville, 06/28/1929:6

Roger Card struck by auto driven by Chartley man, 07/05/1929:1

Youth charged with leaving the scene of Wilcox hit-and-run, 07/06/1929:4

Autoist Charles Kennedy runs down young James Stafford, 09/06/1929:3

Young Edith Dudley struck by auto driven by Brockton man, 09/27/1929:1

Providence man arrested after striking Mary Barta, 10/25/1929:1

Highway department employee Clark struck by George Smith's auto, 10/25/1929:4

Pedestrians – Accidents cont.

Barta auto-pedestrian accident case in court, 11/08/1929:2

Pedestrian Robideaux struck by autoist from Swansea, 11/08/1929:5

Ralph Hathaway run down by auto driven by Arnold Sloan, 12/06/1929:1

Ralph Hathaway's leg and hip fractured in auto accident, 12/13/1929:1

Peirce (Mr)

Peirce Brothers make fence repairs at corner lot 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Row of large apple trees on Peirce Estate cut down 25 years ago, 01/21/1927:6

Peirce, Abram

Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Peirce, C. Clifford

Sells Plymouth St poultry farm to William Preston, 04/06/1928:1

Peirce, Charles T.

Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Peirce, Charles E.

Obituary, 02/11/1927:1

Dies at age 81, 02/11/1927:4

Funeral held on Plymouth St, 02/18/1927:1

Petition for administration of estate, 02/25/1927:6

Peirce, Charles F.

Purchases South Main St land from James Peirce 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6

Old covered sleigh, the Centennial, window to yesteryear, 01/25/1929:1

Peirce, Doris Frances

Wedding described, 09/10/1926:1

Wed to Donald MacIntosh Sutherland, 09/10/1926:4

Peirce, E.W.

Prepares history of Tispaquin 50 years ago, 01/28/1927:6

General's horse dies in 1877, buried in family plot, 03/11/1927:5

Peirce, Frank E.

Contracts to build house for McDonald 25 years ago, 05/28/1926:7

Peirce, Harold

Son born, 08/07/1925:1

Peirce, Henry

Hand injured in fraying machine at New England Rug Co. 25 years ago, 06/01/1928:6

Peirce, Huldah L.

Petition for appointment as trustee, 06/25/1926:6

Peirce, J. Frank

Installs phone at home 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3

Peirce, James E.

Sells barn to Otis Briggs 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Brief biography (p), 05/22/1925:1

Sells South Main St land to Charles Peirce 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6

Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6

Picking second crop of corn 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8

Peirce, James Earle

Dies 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6

Peirce, Jane

Returns to teaching post at model school in Bridgewater, 09/06/1929:1

Peirce, John

Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Peirce, John G.

Mr and Mrs Alvin Thomas attend wedding, 09/27/1929:6

Wedding described, 09/27/1929:3

Peirce, John P.

Wedding described, 09/10/1926:1

Wed to Donald MacIntosh Sutherland, 09/10/1926:4

Peirce, Robert

Returns to teaching post at model school in Bridgewater, 09/06/1929:1

Peirce, Levi

Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6

Erects first edifice of Central Baptist Church 100 years ago, 05/11/1928:1

History of Jenks' North Main St property, 08/02/1929:1
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Peirce, Maria L.H.
see also Maria L.H. Peirce Fund
Supplementary account of estate, 09/27/1929:5

Peirce, Mary Ellen
Widow of Francis A. dies at age 79, 11/13/1925:4
Obituary, 11/13/1925:9

Peirce, Mrs James E.
Donates to improvements on Plympton church 25 years ago,
05/20/1927:7

Peirce, Nellie Benet
Returns to teaching post at model school in Bridgewater, 09/06/1929:1

Peirce, Peter
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the
builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6

Peirce, Peter H.
North Main St house remodeled by Edward Bryant (p), 09/18/1925:1

Peirce, P.H.
Heirs sell old corner grocery to W.H. Connor 25 years ago,
02/06/1925:7
Estate appraised 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
Historical Society receives pictures of building formerly on site of
Peirce building, 11/02/1928:6

Peirce, Thomas S.
Estate appraises complete work 25 years ago, 12/24/1926:6
Petition for trusteeship, 03/18/1927:5
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the
builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6
Loss of tax exemption doesn't make up for loss of businesses,
08/24/1928:1
Estate to be taxed for first time, 08/24/1928:2
Trustees purchase Nemasket House from Annie Hammond,
11/23/1928:1
Truth about town clock, 02/08/1929:1
Trustees present 23rd account of estate, 07/19/1929:6
Trustees present 26th and 27th account of estate, 07/19/1929:6
Trustees present 30th and 31st account of estate, 07/19/1929:6

Peirce, Thomas Sprat
Estate contributes $50,000 for library building 25 years ago,
02/11/1927:8

Peirce, Transylvania G.
Wife of Thomas G. dies at age 62, 03/09/1928:4

Peirce, T.W.
Installs phone at home 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3

Peirce, Wilfred F.
Infant son of Harold and Lillian Long dies, 09/18/1925:4

Peirce, William R.
Brief biography (p), 02/13/1925:1

Peirce & Page
Dissolve partnership 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Peirce Academy
Prof Leonard well supported by staff 50 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
W.T. Leonard resigns, sub-master in Taunton 50 years ago,
07/31/1925:6
Charles Greene principal 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Academy Green grounds thoroughly laid out 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Edith McCloud preceptress 50 years ago, 08/21/1925:6
Eugene Thore teacher of French and German 50 years ago,
08/28/1925:6
Teacher Charles Greene resigns 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
Opens spring term 50 years ago with twelve students, 03/19/1926:7
Program from 1844 exhibition (p), 07/09/1926:2
Remainder of program from 1844 exhibition (p), 07/16/1926:1
Undertakes thorough repairs 50 years ago, 08/13/1926:6
Opens under flattering auspices 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
Opens with over 20 scholars 50 years ago, 09/02/1927:6
Offers elocution 50 years ago, 03/23/1928:8
J.W.P. Jenkins puts cabinets in academy 50 years ago, 06/22/1928:7
Students collect stamps 50 years ago, 09/07/1928:6
Gymnasium proposed 50 years ago, 11/30/1928:6
Former principal George Coffin writes to Gazette, 03/09/1929:1

Peirce Academy cont.
Telescope removed 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6
Principal George Coffin resigns 50 years ago, 08/23/1929:8
Not open till winter term 50 years ago, 09/06/1929:6

Peirce Building
Rooms renovated, Warren Pianoforte Studio to occupy, 04/20/1928:4

Peirce Estate Trustees
Arthur Benson named third member (p), 03/06/1925:5
Offer to finance fire station (l) (Chester E. Weston), 06/12/1925:1
Warrant for special town meeting, 06/19/1925:7
Arthur Benson appointed to board, 07/03/1925:1
Help fund road construction, 08/28/1925:3
Propose land lease for park at special town meeting, 10/08/1926:9
New park will offer recreational opportunities, 10/15/1926:5
Frederick Weston nominated to fill seat of George Stetson, biography,
11/12/1926:1
Estimated funding for school department, 12/03/1926:6
Fund cost of instruction in commercial department of school,
10/14/1927:2
Fund equipment for 8th grade manual training, 10/14/1927:3
Bid on Middleboro Steam Laundry in mortgagee's sale 25 years ago,
10/14/1927:5
Land lease for park accepted at town meeting, 02/18/1927:2
Cabinet sets purchased for manual training work at schools, 03/11/1927:2
Residuary bequest to town not subject to tax 25 years ago, 06/03/1927:6
Homestead yields bows, arrows, and spears 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7
Pay $9,338 in taxes 25 years ago, 08/19/1927:6
Draw check for library for $987.50 twenty-five years ago, 10/07/1927:6
Sell Rice St lot to C.A. Sherman 25 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Transfer of Nemasket House property to Peirce estate opens chapter of
local history, 11/30/1928:1
What about property between North St and the Nemasket River?,
11/30/1928:1
Can member legally serve as selectman? (l), 01/11/1929:1
Open letter to Judge Washburn (l) (Alexander Heath), 01/18/1929:2
Sell lot at Rice and Sprout St to W.H. Connor 25 years ago,
11/02/1929:7
Final transfer of Nemasket House property from Hammond,
02/08/1929:1
Present manual training bench to Bates School, 03/01/1929:4
Operations of Chapter 111 of the Acts of 1928 unjust, 03/08/1929:1
Sells Col. Peirce homestead to Andrew Pasztor 25 years ago,
03/08/1929:8
Building at Centre and North Main St to be sold, 03/22/1929:2
Eliska Tucker's orchard sold to Peirce estate 50 years ago, 04/05/1929:6
Reach agreement with town to house poor in tenements, 04/26/1929:1
New shirt manufacturer establish business here, 05/24/1929:1
Sell O'Toole building to Ernest Maxim, 07/12/1929:1
Closes door at Nemasket House, debate renovation, 09/20/1929:6
To help fund new heating system at Poor Farm, 10/04/1929:2
Questionnaire concerning Peirce Estate (l) (James A. Thomas),
12/06/1929:5
Proposition to let North Main St playground to town never passed,
12/13/1929:1

Pellierin, Wilfred
Discharged from U.S. Army at Ft. San Houston, 01/13/1928:9
Engaged to Helen Elizabeth Edwards, 06/29/1928:4
Weds to Helen Elizabeth Edward, 07/13/1928:4

Pellierin, Wilfred A.
Wedding described, 07/13/1928:6

Pember, Henry L.
Builds cottage and garage for Alton Pratt near West Falmouth,
04/16/1926:1
Builds home in Lakeville for Jones, 10/21/1927:4
Builds addition to Maxim Motor Co. plant, 07/12/1929:4

Pembroke, Arnold G.
Purchases new auto, 08/17/1928:7

Pembroke, Lindsaye
Enjoys new pony and cart, 10/15/1926:1
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Pemmental, Mary
Wanted for larceny in Fall River, 11/06/1925:7

Pendleton (Dr)
Resides in Springfield, 06/01/1928:1

Pendleton, Alta
Nine injured in accident at Houdlett's corner, 09/09/1927:1

Pendleton, Roy
Nine injured in accident at Houdlett's corner, 09/09/1927:1
In auto accident at Houdlett's corner, 09/09/1927:7
Digs cellar for barn, 08/31/1928:2

Pendleton, Ruth
Nine injured in accident at Houdlett's corner, 09/09/1927:1

Pendleton, Silas
Pendleton and Maranville collide at Oak and High St, 06/26/1925:1
Sells Summer St place to Henry Shaw, 06/29/1928:6

Penley, Ellen
Resides in Medfield, 04/15/1927:2

Pennbaker, Margaret
Engaged to Lewis M. Churbuck, 01/01/1926:5

Penney, Albert S.
Obituary, 03/26/1926:1

Penney, Albert Sydney
Dies at age 41, 03/26/1926:4

Penniman, Dalton
Lets School St house to A.R. Mack, 07/01/1927:3
Auto skids on slippery road on way from Plymouth, 04/20/1928:1

Penniman, Dalton L.
Wedding described, 06/24/1927:1

Penniman, Dalton Linwood
Wed to Esther Freeman Churbuck, 06/24/1927:4

Penniman, Doris Morton
Wedding described, 09/16/1927:1

Penniman, Doris Morton
Wed to Daniel Chappell Reed, 09/16/1927:6

Penniman, Ellen F.
Petition for administration of estate, 02/25/1927:8

Penniman, Ellen Frances
Obituary, 02/18/1927:1

Penniman, Foster
Finds turtle marked 1855, 07/26/1929:5

Penniman, Frances Elizabeth
Wed to Frank Wesley Geddes, 08/10/1928:1

Penniman, George
Prison officer at State Farm, 06/22/1928:4
Purchases Sunday paper route from Moses Poland, 11/09/1928:3

Penniman, J. Foster
Well dry despite rain, 09/02/1927:1

Penniman, W.O.
Clothier settles with insurance company after fire 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

Penniman Bros.
Shoe factory visited by burglars 25 years ago, 08/14/1925:7

The People's Market
Meat and fish market, 40 North Main St (ad), 09/11/1925:5

Peppard, Edna
Resides in Maynard, 04/08/1927:3

Perkins, Andrew M.
Couple celebrates 25th anniversary 50 years ago, 11/23/1928:6

Perkins, Austin
Former Middleboro man raises large cucumber in Minnesota 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6

Perkins, Barnabas
Former home on Highland St burns, 06/07/1929:2

Perkins, Bart
Takes part horseracing at Barnstable fair 25 years ago, 08/28/1925:6

Perkins, Bartlett L.
Jane Snow turns in front of Perkins' auto, 08/02/1929:1

Perkins, Charles
Funeral held at Lime Rock, RI, 07/17/1925:2

Perkins, Charles A.
Obituary, 01/11/1925:1
Boston man dies at age 67, 09/11/1925:4

Perkins, Cordelia S.
Celebrates 25 years of service in Sparrow household, 01/27/1928:5
Perkins, D. Sumner
Trustee of Pratt Free School 50 years ago, 04/29/1927:6

Perkins, Della
Frank Perkins gets two months for assault on wife, 09/20/1929:2

Perkins, Edward G.
Obituary, 02/05/1926:1

Perkins, E.E.
E.E. Perkins & Son North Middleboro shoe factory (p), 09/17/1926:1

Perkins, Elizabeth
Wins third in fruit and vegetable category at Bridgewater Fair, 09/20/1929:4

Perkins, Elizabeth C.
Wife of Lloyd dies at age 62, 01/29/1926:4
Obituary, 01/29/1926:5

Perkins, Elizabeth T.
Will in probate, 02/19/1926:5

Perkins, Elliott
Chimney fire at North Middleboro home, 01/01/1926:3
Son born, 04/23/1926:1

Perkins, Elliott H.
Employed at J.H. Fairbanks Co. in Bridgewater, 09/20/1929:4

Perkins, Everett
Coseboon's motorcycle collides with Perkins' auto on North Main St, 06/25/1926:3

Perkins, Everett J.
And Fred Standish collide on Oak St, 10/23/1925:1

Perkins, F.
Assistant manager of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Perkins, Florence
Returns after two-year nursing stint in New Bedford, 01/08/1926:2

Perkins, Frank
Ouellet claims self-defense assault case against Reynolds and Perkins, 11/27/1925:1
Digs cellar for dwelling 50 years ago, 06/24/1927:7
Gets two months for assault on wife, 09/20/1929:2

Perkins, Frank L.
Guilty of drunkenness, 12/28/1928:1
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 09/06/1929:3

Perkins, G. Russell
Lets room to M.A. Alden, 07/17/1925:1
Critical of electric light service (l), 01/21/1927:1
Sells Lakeville garage to Shaw Reynolds, 09/27/1929:1

Perkins, George W.
Sheriff's sale, 05/15/1925:5
Injures hand on emery wheel, 04/06/1928:5
Purchases 72-acre farm from Daniel Swift 25 years ago, 05/31/1925:6

Perkins, George W.
Takes part horseracing at Barnstable fair 25 years ago, 08/28/1925:6

Perkins, Harold
Daughter born, 05/06/1927:1
Perkins, H.C.
Sand and gravel, 40 School St (ad), 07/30/1926:7
Warrentown ice man has good supply, 03/09/1928:1
Cinders for sale (ad), 04/06/1928:2
Wanted, cranberry pickers (ad), 08/30/1929:4
Wanted, cranberry hand pickers (ad), 09/06/1929:4

Perkins, Helen Elizabeth
Born to Louis T., 08/03/1928:3

Perkins, Herbert
Kills 17-lb. coon, 11/12/1926:2

Perkins, Herbert C.
Sells Summer St poultry farm, 07/17/1925:2
Cuts small quantity of ice, 02/17/1926:6
Contracts to build cellar of new Wareham business block, 04/06/1928:8
Captures 16+-lb. coon, 11/02/1928:1

Perkins, I.E.
Settles claim against New Bedford, Middleboro & Brockton Street Railway Co. 25 years ago, 01/23/1925:6

Perkins, Isaac
Public auction sale at North Middleboro estate (ad), 10/09/1925:10
Former home on Highland St burns, 06/07/1929:2
Correction, 06/14/1929:9

Perkins, Isaac E.
Auction sale largely attended, 10/23/1925:1

Perkins, J.A.
Uncle dies in Lime Rock, RI, 07/17/1925:2
Sells Coombs St homestead to Thomas Riley 25 years ago, 10/19/1928:8

Perkins, J.L.
Purchases Silas White homestead from James Sproat 50 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

Perkins, John
Sells Ford coupe to Eugene Washburn, 08/07/1925:5

Perkins, John F.
Adams, Eayrs, and Perkins new co-partners in Adams Motor Co., 11/02/1928:5
Wed to Helen F. Shea, 11/23/1928:4

Perkins, John Rogers
Born to Elliott, 04/23/1926:1

Perkins, Jonathan
Former home on Highland St burns, 06/07/1929:2

Perkins, Joseph
Heads to the west 50 years ago, 03/26/1926:6

Perkins, Joshua L.
Hens record layers 25 years ago, 02/22/1929:7

Perkins, Josiah
Remains arrive from Bloomfield, NJ for burial at Rock, 02/01/1929:2

Perkins, Josiah A.
Foreman at Gazette office, 02/06/1925:4
Printer for 59 years, 04/13/1928:1
Obituary, 02/08/1929:1
 Tribute, 02/08/1929:1
Dies at age 71, 02/08/1929:4
Funeral held at late home on Webster St, 02/15/1929:1

Perkins, Leon
Moves from Coombs St to Pearl St, 08/13/1926:2

Perkins, Lillie A.
Employed at telephone exchange, 07/15/1927:6

Perkins, Lloyd
Sells Lakeville farm to George Macomber 50 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Purchases Pearl St cottage from W. Thompson 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Lloyd Perkins & Son awarded second prize for window display, 10/30/1925:5
Lloyd Perkins & Son contract to do plumbing and heating at new fire station, 04/23/1926:1
Increases grain business 50 years ago, 08/06/1926:5

Perkins, Lothrop
Former home on Highland St burns, 06/07/1929:2

Perkins, Louis T.
Daughter born, 08/03/1928:3

Perkins, Margery A.
Infant daughter of Harold C. and Emma L. Soule dies, 02/20/1925:4

Perkins, Mrs Herbert C.
Employed at telephone exchange in Onset, 07/13/1928:1

Perkins, Mrs J.A.
Purchases summer residence at Assawampsett from Mrs E.B. Church, 07/03/1925:1

Perkins, Mrs Noah C.
Funeral held here 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7

Perkins, Nathaniel C.
Takes down house at Rock 50 years ago, 06/19/1925:6

Perkins, Noah C.
Clerk/treasurer of Needle Works 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:8
Lets Cushman residence to Packard 50 years ago, 10/19/1928:8
Resigns from Needle Works 50 years ago, 11/16/1928:7
Resigns as treasurer of Needle Works 50 years ago, 12/14/1928:9
Returns from the West 50 years ago, 04/05/1929:6

Perkins, Roger W.
Duxbury man brought in on charge of larceny from Perkins, 08/31/1928:1

Perkins, Roy F.
Employed by Brown & Sharpe Mfg in Providence, 10/30/1925:4
Employed with Brown & Sharpe Mfg, 11/12/1926:2
Son born, 05/25/1928:4

Perkins, Roy Francis
Engaged to Helen Palmer, 07/08/1927:1
Wedding described, 07/22/1927:1
Wed to Helen Palmer Browning, 07/22/1927:4

Perkins, Roy Francis, Jr.
Born to Roy F., 05/25/1928:4

Perkins, Russell
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1

Perkins, Thompson
Begins building on North St 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
Sells farm to Sylvanus Hinckley 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Perkins, Virginia E.
Obituary, 11/16/1928:1
Wife of Bartlett L. dies at age 40, 11/16/1928:3

Perkins, William, Jr.
Republican candidate for representative 25 years ago, 10/23/1925:6

Perkins, Winfred
Republican candidate for representative 25 years ago, 10/23/1925:6

Perkins, Winfred L.
Purchases Peleg Hackett homestead in Lakeville, 01/02/1925:7
Purchases Hackett place in Lakeville, 03/20/1925:6

Perkins Garage
Nash dealer, Lakeville (ad), 02/20/1925:7
Lightning strikes gas tank, 07/12/1929:1

Perot, Charles F.
Obituary, 09/09/1927:1
Boston man dies at age 49, 09/09/1927:4

Perrin, Flora Farnum
Obituary, 05/22/1925:1
Wife of Emmett M.F. dies at age 48, 05/22/1925:4

Perry, Anna
Resides in Wareham, 02/04/1927:3

Perry, Annie
Wedding described, 02/04/1927:1
Wed to Joseph R. Belakonis, 02/04/1927:4

Perry, Arthur E.
History of Sampson’s Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Perry, Bessie L.
Wed to Marianne A. Bettenourt, 07/22/1927:4

Perry, Blanche Elizabeth
Born to Warren E., 04/05/1929:6
Perry, Eben
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Perry, Edward H.
Notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 08/28/1925:5

Perry, Edward L.
Wedding described, 04/23/1926:2
Wed to Addie Oakes Morrison, 04/23/1926:4
Paid for services in smallpox epidemic, 10/04/1929:2

Perry, E.L.
Physician, 39 Oak St (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Addresses Central Congregational Men's class advances in medical science, 03/27/1925:9
Takes advanced course in eye surgery, 05/01/1925:2
Takes over practice from C.S. Cummings, 11/27/1925:5
Advanced to assistant eye surgeon at MA Homeopathic hospital, 04/16/1926:3
Son born, 10/07/1927:3

Perry, Frederic James
Born to E.L., 10/07/1927:3

Perry, George A.
Employed by Boston oil company 25 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Makes second tour of California 25 years ago, 03/11/1927:5

Perry, Harry
Attends Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Perry, Hugh N.
Brockton driver strikes pedestrian, 03/27/1925:1

Perry, Irene W.
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills, 08/28/1925:5

Perry, John
Wedding described, 03/23/1928:2

Perry, John F.
Clerk for NY & B.D. Ex. Co. 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
Resigns from Leonard & Barrows, 11/19/1926:2

Perry, John Sousa
Engaged to Lucy Ferreira, 04/13/1928:1
Wed to Lucy Ferreira, 05/11/1928:4

Perry, Joseph
Sheriff's sale, 02/12/1926:5

Perry, Josephine
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Perry, L.E.
Thoughtful kindness (l), 06/08/1928:5

Perry, Margaret
WRC holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 07/01/1927:3

Perry, Margaret E.
Petition for administration of estate, 06/17/1927:4

Perry, Marion E.
Files for divorce, 10/08/1926:4

Perry, Mary
Wanted for larceny in Fall River, 11/06/1925:7
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 05/28/1926:6
Employees from old Bay State Straw Works (p), 07/02/1926:1
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 03/04/1927:4
Tax collector's sale, 09/09/1927:5

Perry, Mary A.
Obituary, 12/11/1925:1
Widow of Frederick A. dies at age 80, 12/11/1925:4
WRC member passes away, 07/16/1926:6

Perry, Maude
Granted teaching certification from School Board 25 years ago, 07/01/1927:6

Perry, Mrs John
Rents Summer St apartment, 04/01/1927:4

Perry, Mrs Louis
Funeral held in Wareham, 04/26/1929:7

Perry, Mrs W.E.
Resides in Santa Barbara, CA, 04/27/1928:2

Perry, Narcissa
Obituary, 05/03/1929:4

Perry, Narcissa A.
Widow of Andrew B. dies at age 77, 05/03/1929:4

Perry, Raymond
Moves from Wareham to Boutin's house, 02/10/1928:7
Does afternoon flagging at Rock crossing, 02/17/1928:3
Flag master at Rock station, 02/17/1928:3

Perry, Roscoe C.
Wife Marion files for divorce, 10/08/1926:4

Perry, Warren E.
Daughter born, 04/05/1929:6

Perry, William E.
Digs over 40 wells 50 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Peter Washburn & Son
Do booming business in charcoal 50 years ago, 11/23/1928:6
Purchase old engine house for grain business 50 years ago, 11/30/1928:6

Peters, Francis Joseph
Wedding described, 07/24/1925:1
Wed to Alice Gertrude McCarthy, 07/24/1925:4

Petersen (Mrs)
Moves to Belmont, 10/12/1928:1

Petersen, Ludwig
Moves to Belmont, 10/12/1928:1

Petersson, Albert
Funeral held in North Abington, 12/18/1925:9

Petersson, Annie
Obituary, 11/16/1928:1
Widow of John dies at age 76, 11/16/1928:3

Petersson, Arthur Russell
Wed to Pauline Louise Williams, 09/09/1927:4

Petersson, B.L.
Son born, 02/26/1926:8, 08/17/1928:4

Petersson, Carlton Everett
Wedding described, 11/25/1927:1
Wed to Annie Clifton Ellis, 11/25/1927:4

Petersson, Donald Taylor
Born to B.L., 02/26/1926:8

Petersson, Effa
Brother-in-law dies in North Abington, 12/18/1925:9

Petersson, Lena
Wedding described, 02/24/1928:1

Petersson, Mary Elizabeth
Engaged to Irving Samuel Simpson, 12/10/1926:6

Petersson, Maynard Warner
Wedding described, 02/22/1929:6

Petersson, Mrs Herbert
Resides in Hyannis, 04/22/1927:7

Petersson, Ole
Engineer resigns from State Farm, 10/05/1928:2

Petersson, Russell
Daughter born, 12/14/1928:2

Petersson, Ruth
Resides in Brockton, 06/21/1929:5

Petersson, Walter
Moves back here from New York City, 09/04/1925:5
Employed by E.N. Niro, 03/19/1926:1
Employed in Nashua, NH, 08/17/1928:7
Employed in New Hampshire, 12/07/1928:1
Employed in Worcester, 04/26/1929:4
Resides in Buffalo, NY, 06/21/1929:5
Resides in New York, 07/05/1929:2

Petersson, William
New organist at Sacred Heart, 11/18/1927:1

Peterson's Automobile Laundry
Briggs building (ad), 06/17/1927:10

Peterson, Louiggi
Petition for administration of estate, 11/05/1925:6

Peterson, Nelson
State Farm escapee caught after attempting to steal auto, 12/02/1927:1
Pets
Arthur Finn's pet monkey bites customer, 07/09/1926:1
Pettee (Mr)
Sells Fairhaven St tenement to J.H. Burkhead, 09/16/1927:6

Pettee, Augusta
Employs Neal Harrington, 08/03/1928:1

Pettee, Calvin
Obituary, 01/27/1928:3

Pettee, Charles
Employs Everett Boucher, 08/20/1926:5

Pettee, E.F.
Resides in Fall River, 01/21/1927:1

Pettee, S. Augusta
Dedicates contribution to First Congregational building fund to great grandparents, 05/03/1929:1

Pettee, W.E.M.
Pianist assists in 1866 Promenade Concert (p), 11/20/1925:1

Petertoso, Luigi
Administrator presents account of estate, 01/27/1928:3

Petit, John
Dies in Roxbury, 09/28/1928:4

Petit, William
Obituary, 02/06/1925:9

Pfister, Leslie
Sells Fairhaven St tenement to J.H. Burhead, 09/16/1927:6

P.H. Peirce Co.
33 North Main St (ad), 01/02/1925:4

P.H. Peirce Co. - Employees
Employs Everett Boucher, 07/03/1925:2
Employs Charles Lang, 07/31/1925:1
Employs Ingram Porter, 07/30/1926:1
Employs Neal Harrington, 08/13/1926:1
Employs Everett Boucher, 08/20/1926:5
Charles Lang clerk, 07/22/1927:5
Ingram Porter clerk, 07/22/1927:6
Mary Sheehan bookkeeper, 08/19/1927:2
Employs Walter Allen, 08/26/1927:1
Employs Neal Harrington, 08/03/1928:1

Pharmacists (see Drug Stores)

Phelan, James J.
Chimney fire on Thompson St, 01/16/1925:8
Sells Thompson St farm to M. Remil, 01/15/1926:3

Phelan, John
Wed to Elizabeth Maddigan, 09/07/1928:4

Philbrook, George A.
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on electric plant, 12/17/1926:8
New superintendent at light plant 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on gas and electric meters, 03/18/1927:3
Long drawn out question of succession concluded, 05/03/1929:1
New fire chief (p), 05/03/1929:1

Philbrook, Mertise
Wife of George A. dies, 10/08/1926:4

Philbrook, Mertise S.
Obituary, 10/15/1926:1
Petition for administration of estate, 12/03/1926:6

Philharmonic Trio
Performs at wedding of Helen Knight and Byron Atwood, 10/08/1926:10
Music for all occasions (ad), 10/08/1926:10
Entertains at South Lakeville Fortnightly club, 11/12/1926:2

Phillips, Ursula
Dies in Orient Heights, 12/30/1927:5

Phillips, Agnes
Father dies in North Andover, 03/25/1927:3
Employed in office at State Farm, 12/30/1927:6
Employed in State Farm office, 08/24/1928:4

Phillips, Annie
Engaged to Clyde Turner, 07/27/1928:1
Wedding described, 08/03/1928:1
Wed to Clyde Turner, 08/03/1928:3

Phillips, Annie Edith
Engaged to Clyde Harold Turner, 07/20/1928:5

Phillips, Arthur
New member of Middleboro Male Singing Society, 04/24/1925:4

Phillips, Benjamin
Installs electric water system and water heater, 06/24/1927:2
Lakeville tower dated 1882 (p), 09/07/1928:1

Phillips, Dexter
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
Purchases Rock St homestead from John Minor 50 years ago, 04/30/1926:8
Shovel man returns from Pittsburg 50 years ago, 05/04/1928:8
Heads to Ohio for shovel manufacturing machinery 50 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

Phillips, Dorothy
Sells Webster St homestead to Burnette Anderson, 06/28/1929:1

Phillips, Edward
Roof fire at Vine St house, 07/09/1926:1

Phillips, Edwin
Fire in Everett St apartment house, 06/15/1928:4

Phillips, Elmer
Sells Lovell St tenement to Michael Zilonis, 04/23/1926:2

Phillips, Fred D.
Catches pickerel and snapping turtle at Long Pond 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6

Phillips, Frederick D.
Obituary, 07/29/1927:1

Phillips, Frederick Dexter
South Hanson man dies at age 64, 07/29/1927:4

Phillips, George H., Jr.
Moves from Webster St to Wareham St, 08/23/1929:1

Phillips, Jennie M.
Appointed postmaster at South Middleboro, 12/03/1926:3

Phillips, Joseph
Employed in Wareham, 11/13/1925:6, 08/13/1926:7
Mother dies in Wellesley, 03/04/1927:6

Phillips, Lydia R.
Employed at Soule's Furniture Store, 11/27/1925:1, 08/23/1929:1

Phillips, Mrs Benjamin
Ralph Bassett installs water system in home, 07/08/1927:8

Phillips, Sid
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
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Phinney, Sidney
Automobile service at your home (ad), 06/12/1925:8
Moves from Oak St to Centerville, 07/17/1925:5
Baseball team 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1

Phinney, Sydney
Moves to Centerville, 08/21/1925:1

Phinney, Thomas
Old Ezra Thomas place gutted by fire, 01/08/1926:5
Chimney fire at Thomastown home, 03/05/1926:5
Chimney fire on Chestnut St, 03/04/1927:5

Phinney, Benjamin F.
Obituary, 03/30/1928:1
Bell, CA man dies at age 62, 03/30/1928:4

Phinney, B.F.
Recovering from Avon wreck 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7

Phinney, Caroline Gibbs
Obituary, 02/11/1927:1
Widow of Albert E. dies at age 79, 02/11/1927:4

Phinney, Edwin H.
Returns from California after two years, 02/27/1925:1
Engaged to Linnie Tripp, 10/16/1925:1
Wed to Linnie Tripp, 02/05/1926:1
Moves from Quincy to Keith St, 12/10/1926:1

Phinney, E.E.
The World We Live In (poem), 12/10/1926:2
Compares local conditions to those of 35 years ago (l), 02/15/1929:1
My Car (poem), 10/04/1929:9
Peace (poem), 11/22/1929:7

Phinney, Elmer E.
Nothing the matter with Middleboro (l), 08/28/1925:3
Mad whirl of jazz age (l), 09/11/1925:6
Responds with idea for income tax refund (l), 12/17/1926:6
Life’s Garden (poem), 12/09/1927:3
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 09/14/1928:2
A word to faultfinders (l), 03/01/1929:2
It is not faultfinding (l), 03/15/1929:1
Ida Rounseville agrees with Phinney on faultfinding (l), 03/22/1929:1

Phinney, Mary W.
Obituary, 12/21/1928:1
Widow of Zenas E. dies at age 85, 12/21/1928:4

Phinney, Minnie
Let’s Keith St apartment to C.R. Kennedy, 03/13/1925:2

Phinney, Mrs B.F.
Writes from California, 01/13/1928:1

Phinney, Sheldon
Class of 1928 prophecy, 06/22/1928:6
Attends inaugural in Washington, 03/08/1929:1

Phinney, Sheldon I.
Prophecy for MHS class of 1928 (p), 06/22/1928:1

Phinney, Thomas
Onions stolen from garden 50 years ago, 10/09/1925:8

Phinney, Will C.
First YMCA basketball team (p), 03/04/1927:1

Phinney, Z.E.
Sells Pearl St Ext lot to Otis Barden 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Incendiaces installed at stable 25 years ago, 12/10/1926:9

Phinney, Zenas E.
Sells Pearl St house lot to John Williams 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Appointed to special police 25 years ago, 05/04/1928:8
Remarkable potato crop 25 years ago, 08/10/1928:8

Phinney & Lightford
Have handsome new factory in Niantic, CT 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Photography
Winthrop-Akins Co. suffers break-in, 01/16/1925:1
Cape Cod Portrait Co., 87 Center St (ad), 11/06/1925:5
Charles Byram and Donald Payson dissolve partnership in Cape Cod Portrait Co., 11/06/1925:8

Physicians
see also Burkehead, James H.; Cummings, C.S.; Drake, Henry Scudder; Holmes, D.H.; Lakeville Hospital - Employees; Perry, E.L.; State Farm - Employees; Surrey, Sarah H.
James Leahy named senior house officer at Boston hospital 25 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Biography of Henry Sutton Burgess Smith (p), 01/30/1925:1
S.H. Chapin homeopathic physician here 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
George Ellis elected to board of Bristol South District Medical Society 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6
Obituary of Lucy Morton Robinson, 06/19/1925:1
George Ellis assistant at Taunton Lunatic Hospital 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Dr Joseph Pratt lecturer at Harvard university 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Dr Hodgson nearing 24 years of service to town 25 years ago, 09/17/1925:7
Dr Everett replaces Dr Jackson here 50 years ago, 02/12/1926:3
Dr Everett decides against move to Middleboro 50 years ago, 03/19/1926:7
A. Vincent Smith appointed district medical examiner, 04/09/1926:1
Dr T.D. Royce moves here 50 years ago, 04/09/1926:3
Dr Cornish decides not to locate here 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
J.H. Sherman enjoys successful practice in South Boston 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4
Ella Goodale receives medical degree from Tufts University (p), 06/25/1926:1

J.C. Palm, chiropodist and masseur (ad), 08/20/1926:8
Dr and Mrs Comstock celebrate 50th anniversary 50 years ago, 08/27/1926:6
Richard Winsor completes studies in New London, CT, reopens office here, 09/24/1926:1
Richard Winsor, Patho-Neuro-Meter service (ad), 09/24/1926:8
E.W. Drake special coroner 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8
Dr Hodgson takes up practice here 50 years ago, 12/24/1926:6
Establish price list for services 25 years ago, 12/24/1926:6
Dr Joseph Pratt leaves for Germany to study 25 years ago, 02/11/1927:8
Dr Paun dispenses of practice to Dr Harris 50 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
Dr William Pratt gives lecture series at Waterville School 50 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
James Leahy passes state boards 25 years ago, 05/20/1927:7
Frank Murphy new here 25 years ago, 09/09/1927:6
Brief biography of Dr Cordelia Chapin Crossman (p), 09/16/1927:1
Dr James Leahy locates in New Bedford 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
Joseph Pratt witnesses bloodless operation at Children's Hospital in Boston 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2
Dr Abraham Schwartz accepts post at State Farm asylum, 06/07/1929:1
Dr Alfred Elliott closes office for month of August (ad), 08/03/1928:9
Brief biography of Thomas S. Hodgson (p), 08/10/1928:1
A.V. Smith succeeds James Burkhead as school physician, 09/07/1928:1
Brief biography of Dr Cordelia Chapin Crossman (p), 09/16/1927:1
Dr James Leahy locates in New Bedford 25 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
Joseph Pratt witnesses bloodless operation at Children's Hospital in Boston 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2
Dr Abraham Schwartz accepts post at State Farm asylum, 07/13/1928:4
Dr Alfred Elliott closes office for month of August (ad), 08/03/1928:9
Brief biography of Thomas S. Hodgson (p), 08/10/1928:1
A.V. Smith succeeds James Burkhead as school physician, 09/07/1928:1
New physician, Dr Smith, locates here 50 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
Charles Bolton doctor at State Farm, 11/09/1928:9
Henry Blom, assistant physician at state sanitarium resigns, 06/07/1929:1
Wilbur and Hodgson dissolve partnership 25 years ago, 06/07/1929:8
Dr Virgil Thompson has practice in New York 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6
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Physicians cont.
Dr. Alfred Elliott closes office for month of August (ad), 08/09/1929:3
Dr. Royce locates here 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7
Dr. Nelson Hathaway removes 100-ft. tapeworm from patient 50 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

Picasso, Antone
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 11/06/1925:5

Picasso, Mary
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 11/06/1925:5

Picard, Emile Louis
Wedding described, 10/09/1925:1
Wed to Dena Mary Guidaboni, 10/09/1925:4

Picard, Rene
Fined $10 for unlicensed dog, 10/21/1927:1

Picard, Wilfred
Resigns from State Farm, 09/14/1928:9

Picard, William
 Occupies bungalow on Everett St, 12/31/1926:6

Pickard, Viola Mary Margaret
Wed to Adrian H. Jones, 09/16/1927:6

Pickens, Zattu, Jr.
Engaged to Hazel Arleen Flood, 08/10/1928:5

Pickens, Zattu
Moves to Rochester, 06/15/1928:9

Pickens, Zacheus
Sells standing wood in Lakeville 50 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Pickens, J.M.
Plants row of ornamental trees on Main St 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

Pickens, Arthur L.
Resides in Boston, 08/07/1925:1
Resides in Brookline, 12/03/1926:1

Pickens, Benj. A.
Bunco artist Meyer in court 25 years ago, 11/04/1927:6

Pickens, Ebenezer
Biography (p), 05/08/1925:1

Pickens, James
Cellar dug in rear of residence 50 years ago, 05/28/1926:7

Pickens, James M.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:6
View of Courtland St from the railroad station (p), 07/19/1925:1

Pickens, J.M.
Sells stock and trade to M.H. Cushing 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
Tenor assists in 1866 Promenade Concert (p), 11/20/1925:1
Homestead leased by Superintendent Bates 25 years ago, 01/13/1928:6

Pickens, Zachæus
Sells standing wood in Lakeville 50 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Pickens, Zattu
Sells standing wood in Lakeville 50 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Pickens, Zattu, Jr.
Tax assessor in 1841 (p), 07/29/1927:1

Pickering, Ray
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 10/05/1928:2

Pickering, Ray A.
Engaged to Hazel A. Flood, 07/13/1928:1

Pickering, Ray Wood
Engaged to Hazel Arleen Flood, 08/10/1928:5

Pickering, Roy W.
Wed to Hazel A. Flood, 09/07/1928:4

Pierce, Amy E.
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 04/30/1926:5

Pierce, Carl Z.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1

Pierce, C.L.
Purchases Lakeville property from John Porter, 04/10/1925:1

Pierce, Clifford C.
Son born, 03/30/1928:2, 4
Moves to Rochester, 06/15/1928:9

Pierce, Condit
Born to Clifford C., 03/30/1928:2

Pierce, Donald
Born to Harold, 05/25/1928:4

Pierce, E. Clifford
Purchases Plymouth St property from Sawyer Carter, 03/19/1926:1

Pierce, Ethan A.
Donates community Christmas tree, 12/24/1926:5
Pierce, Williams, and Williams named trustees of Strobridge cemetery, 07/12/1929:1

Pierce, Grace
Soloist at First Church of Christ, 07/15/1927:1
Enters female seminary 25 years ago, 02/03/1928:8

Pierce, Grace G.
Supervisor of music in Arlington schools, 04/23/1926:3

Pierce, Harold
Son born, 05/25/1928:4

Pierce, Henry
Occupies rooms in Lang building, 08/21/1925:1
Moves from Wareham St to Bryantville, 05/21/1926:1
Occupies rooms at home of Helen Vaughan, 08/20/1926:3

Pierce, Herbert L.
Estate administration petition presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5

Pierce, Horace
Daughter born, 03/25/1927:7

Pierce, Huldah L.
Executrix presents account of estate, 12/03/1926:6
Trustee presents account of estate, 10/28/1927:4, 01/25/1929:6

Pierce, Jane M.
Dies at age 87, 10/15/1926:6

Pierce, John T.
Obituary, 02/24/1928:4

Pierce, Leroy
Daughter born, 03/18/1927:6

Pierce, Mary
Husband pleads not guilty to charge of assault, 10/15/1926:1
Husband changes plea in assault case, 10/22/1926:3

Pierce, Maud
Soprano performs in Nantasket 25 years ago, 06/04/1926:7

Pierce, Minnie
Dies in Brookline, 04/27/1928:4

Pierce, Mrs Henry
Rents rooms in Oak St house of Helen Vaughan, 03/13/1925:1

Pierce, Mrs Henry M.
Dies in New Bedford, 02/05/1926:1

Pierce, Mrs Seabury
Employed at Keith factory, 02/19/1926:3

Pierce, Mrs Thomas G.
Mother of Mrs Ralph DeMoranville, 03/09/1928:6

Pierce, Mrs William
Shaw & Childs convert Pierce dwelling to store 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6

Pierce, P.H.
Sells homestead to A.J. Pasztor 25 years ago, 08/16/1929:8

Pierce, Philander
Purchases Strobridge's Lakeville place at auction 50 years ago, 04/10/1925:5

Pierce, Seabury
Daughter attends 40th anniversary celebration, 05/28/1926:2

Pierce, Seabury B.
North Lakeville couple married 40 years, 05/28/1926:1

Pierce, Theodore
Graduates from MIT, 06/08/1928:5

Pierce, Thomas
Pleads not guilty to charge of assault on wife, 10/15/1926:1
Fined $10 for drunkenness, changes plea in assault case, 10/22/1926:3
Attendant resigns from State Farm, 03/09/1928:5

Pierce, Thomas G.
Mother dies in New Bedford, 02/05/1926:1
Wed to Clara Cleveland, 08/30/1929:4
Wedding described, 08/30/1929:4

Pierce, Thomas Sprout
Early library benefactor, 10/30/1925:1
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Pierce, Thurlie Everson
- Obituary, 03/11/1927:1
- Daughter of Henry and Mabel Everson dies at age 14, 03/11/1927:6

Pierce, Transylvania
- Obituary, 03/09/1928:1

Pierce, T.W.
- Takes 50 lbs of honey from unused chimney 25 years ago, 11/09/1928:8

Pierce Building
- George Starbuck contracts to rebuild, 07/24/1925:1
- State fire marshals here to inspect building, 07/24/1925:2

Pike, Alice Grace
- Daughter of Leander and Grace MacDonald dies at age 1, 02/04/1927:4

Pike, Grace M.
- Infant daughter of Leander and Grace McDonald dies, 01/20/1928:10

Pike, Leander
- Grass fire on Plymouth St, 03/13/1925:1
- Assault and battery case filed, 06/22/1928:10

Pike, Leander B.
- Daughter born, 05/10/1929:4

Pillsbury, Carl
- Son born, 10/11/1929:4

Pillsbury, Charles
- Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 02/27/1925:6
- Purchases new Overland, 07/17/1925:8
- Employed at Lakeville Hospital, 04/13/1928:1
- Laid up after kicked by horse, 08/09/1929:1

Pimental, Georgianna
- Wed to Antoine S. Resende, 01/01/1926:8
- Wed to Antoine S. Resende in December 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Pina, Thomas
- Engaged to Benwinda Lopes, 06/22/1928:4

Piper, Edwin
- Chimney fire at Rock, 11/23/1928:2
- New oil burner installed in kitchen, 03/08/1929:2

Piper, Mrs Edward
- Employed at A.J. Tower Co., 01/06/1928:3

Piper, Mrs Ed
- Employed at A.J. Tower Co., 03/02/1928:3

Pitkin, Amy Cameron
- Son born, 10/07/1927:3
- Former Middleboro teacher writes from flooded area in Vermont (l), 11/25/1927:3

Pitkin, Clarence G.
- Son born, 10/07/1927:3

Pitkins, Amy Cameron
- Born to Clarence G. and Amy Cameron, 10/07/1927:3

Pitkins, Amy Cameron
- Resides in Marshfield, VT, 10/12/1928:1

Pitman, George
- Addresses Central Congregational Men's club on Argentina, 05/01/1925:7
- Resides in Michigan, 03/30/1928:2
- Resides in Birney, MT, 11/08/1929:4

Pitman, George A.
- Arrives here from South America, 04/10/1925:2

Pitman, Madeline
- District nurse, 08/07/1925:2
- District nurse provided with auto, 11/25/1927:1
- Visiting nurse resigns, 08/06/1929:1
- Nursing Association accepts resignation, 08/23/1929:1
- District health nurse at Tarrytown, NY, 10/11/1929:1

Pitman, Sue
- Employed by NE Cranberry Sales Co., 07/10/1925:1

Pittsley (Mr)
- Motorcycle officer in mishap with Boston truck, 08/14/1925:6

Pittsley, Charles
- Hen stealing case continued, 01/11/1929:3

Pittsley, Ethelyn M.
- Wed to Nelson W. Sherman, 12/04/1925:4

Pittsley, Guy
- Draws two-month sentence for assault on wife, 08/23/1929:1

Pittsley, Guy G.
- Gets two months for assault on wife, 02/22/1929:3
- Fined $10 for defacing Rounseville's property, 06/14/1929:9

Pittsley, Leora Estella
- Wed to John Cornelius Chappell, 07/02/1926:4
- Wedding described, 07/02/1926:9

Pittsley, Lorenzo
- Moves from Falmouth to Elm St, 08/26/1927:1
- Moves from Elm St to Acorn St, 11/04/1927:2

Pittsley, Morris
- Hen stealing case continued, 01/11/1929:3

Pittsley, Thomas
- Motorcycle patrolman repairs blowout with postage stamp, 11/13/1925:1

Pittsley, Walter
- Daughter born, 01/25/1929:4
- Pleads guilty to attempted larceny, 04/05/1929:6

Pittsley, Whittier A.
- Struck by car while pushing wheelbarrow, 04/06/1928:1

Place, Annie Clara
- Hastings petitions to change name to Place, 09/09/1927:5
- Named change approved by court, 10/07/1927:7

Place, Chester A.
- Moves to Hastings, FL, 11/19/1926:2

Place, Deborah H.
- Damage case goes to court, 12/06/1929:2
- Receives $200 in damage case, 12/13/1929:1

Place, D.H.
- Lets East Main St house to Bedford Snowden, 10/08/1926:2

Place, Edward E.
- Auto stolen from in front of Briggs building, 11/20/1925:1
- Auto collides with McCarthy's truck at North and Oak St, 08/27/1926:1
- In auto accident in Keene, NH, 08/16/1929:7

Place, E.E.
- GAR comrades help Charles Maxim celebrate 85th birthday (p), 08/26/1927:1
- Former rail yard master turns 80, biography (p), 12/14/1928:11

Place, George A.
- Sells 60-acre farm to J.C. Wiswall 50 years ago, 10/22/1926:3
- Sells East Main St estate to Boston parties 25 years ago, 02/11/1927:6
- State to investigate traffic conditions at Everett Square, affirm land ownership, 03/31/1928:5
- Commissioners ask for alterations to Place's store at Everett Square, 03/30/1928:1
- Receives compensation for land taken in relocation of Everett Square, 11/23/1928:1

Place, G.H.
- Dwelling sold to make way for grade crossing 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6

Place, Herman R.
- Resides in West Newton, 12/03/1926:3

Place, Mrs D.H.
- Lets East Main St house to Joseph Hyman, 04/17/1925:9

Place, Williams
- To the voters of Middleboro (l), 12/28/1928:8

Planning Board (see Middleboro - Planning Board)

Plaskawicki, Amelia Christiana
- Wed to Delbert Frank Churbuck, 08/05/1927:4
Plaskawicki, Josephine Elizabeth
Wed to Reginald Alendo Maxim, 09/17/1926:3

Plaskawicki, Stasia Cellina
Wed to Robert Ohnesorge, 11/13/1925:4
Wedding described, 11/13/1925:9

Platt, Jane
Wife of James A. dies at age 70, 11/15/1929:4
Funeral held on Forest St, 11/22/1929:1

Platt, Melba
Girls in Athletics (essay) (p), 06/22/1928:6

Platt, Therma
Employed at public works department, 09/16/1927:6

Playgrounds
Question of playgrounds high on agenda of West Side Neighborhood Assoc, 01/30/1925:3
Appeal to folks on West Side (ad), 07/22/1927:7
Proposition to let North Main St playground to town never passed, 12/13/1929:1

Pleasant Street School
Pupils ill with German measles, 05/29/1925:4
Repairs and painting done, Maud DeMoranville teaches, 09/09/1927:1
New well dug 25 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
No school due to illness, 02/01/1929:3

Pleasant Street School
Pupils ill with German measles, 05/29/1925:4
Repairs and painting done, Maud DeMoranville teaches, 09/09/1927:1
New well dug 25 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
No school due to illness, 02/01/1929:3

Plisssey, Harriet Elizabeth
Wed to Reginald Alendo Maxim, 09/17/1926:3

Plisssey, Mrs Harry
Wed to Reginald Alendo Maxim, 09/17/1926:3

Plissey, Harry F.
Deaths of Wesley G. dies at age 78, 10/04/1929:4
Obituary, 10/04/1929:1

Plissey, Augustus
Appeals fines for reckless driving, drunk driving, and drunkenness, 11/18/1927:4

Plissey, Augustus C.
Drunkiness and drunk driving cases continued, 11/11/1927:1

Plissey, G. Wesley
Dies at age 88, 11/19/1926:4

Plissey, Harriet Elizabeth
Obituary, 10/4/1929:1
Widow of Wesley G. dies at age 78, 10/04/1929:4

Plissey, Harry F.
Driving new Pontiac sedan, 02/03/1928:1
Drives new Pontiac sedan, 12/07/1928:1

Plissey, Mrs Harry
Infant niece dies in Fairhaven, 03/08/1929:4

Plumbers and Plumbing
see also T.W. Pierce Hardware Co.
James Houlihan, agent for Consumers Plumbing & Heating Co. (ad), 11/27/1925:5
Lloyd Perkins & Son contract to do plumbing and heating at new fire station, 04/23/1926:1
Plumbing here not up to ordinance says state inspector, 08/16/1929:1
New regulations in place here, 09/13/1929:1
Board of Health regulations concerning plumbing, 10/18/1929:11
New regulations in force here, 11/08/1929:1

Plummer, Carlton
J.K. & B. Sears bookkeeper leaves for gold fields 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

Plummer, Carlton W.
Reaches Alaskan gold fields, leaves for California 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7

Plummer, Charles
Horse mows five acres of hay in less than 6 hours 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8

Plummer, Jeannette
Obituary, 08/10/1928:1

Plunkett, William
Found dead in switchman's car, 01/23/1925:1

Plymouth & Middleboro Railroad
New train in commission 25 years ago, 08/05/1927:8

Plymouth Co-operative Bank
Sells Plymouth St farm to B.J. Hackey, 10/28/1927:4

Plymouth County Assessors
Hold annual meeting here, 03/20/1925:2

Plymouth County Cranberry Co.
Tax collector's sale, 08/06/1926:6

Plymouth County Extension Service
Report of work done in Middleboro in 1927, 01/20/1928:2

Plymouth County Sheriff's Department
Deputy sheriff James Cole re-appointed 50 years ago, 01/06/1928:6

Plymouth Street School
Repairs and painting done, Dorothy Robinson teaches, 09/09/1927:1
No school due to illness, 02/01/1929:3

Pocahontas, Degree of (see Degree of Pocahontas - Assawampsett Council)

Pocksha Pond
Notice from Water Boards of New Bedford and Taunton (ad), 01/08/1926:8
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/12/1927:2

Poetry
Memorial poem to Robert Humphrey by Laura C. Burroughs, 02/06/1925:1
In Memoriam for Rita Patterson, 03/27/1925:5
Memorial by Arleen Hackett Husted, 05/29/1925:5
Florence Newkirk Middleboro class of 1925 odist, poem (p), 06/26/1925:1
High school students publish book of poems, 07/03/1925:2
Mutock Mill immortalized in poetry (p), 07/10/1925:1
Lines by John Fleming appear in Verse magazine, 08/14/1925:3
A Hundred Years from Now by Ethel Goodick, 01/15/1926:4
Lines in memory of Deborah T. Burgess, 01/22/1926:9
Beautiful Snow by J.E.L., 02/12/1926:5
The School Bus Driver by Thomas E. Hirst, 03/19/1926:5
Elizabeth Drew class of 1926 odist, class ode (p), 06/25/1926:1
In tribute to Mr and Mrs Hathaway on 50th anniversary (Lizzie L. Rogers), 11/19/1926:1
A Reversie by Charles Bates and dedicated to Middleboro Teachers' Association), 11/19/1926:4
The World We Live In by E.E. Phinney, 12/10/1926:2
The Last Guest by E.L. Washburn, 01/21/1927:5
Edith Graham receives money for poem The Book, 11/18/1927:4
Our Junior Red Cross by Charles H. Bates, 11/25/1927:5
Life's Garden by Elmer E. Phinney, 12/09/1927:3
Former resident Maud Ripley composes poem about hometown (l), 03/02/1928:9

Beauties
by Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, 04/27/1928:8

Mother Love
by Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, 05/11/1928:9

Clouds
by Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, 06/01/1928:5

Shadows
by Emily Hoyting-Hadsell, 07/06/1928:2

Tribute to Bower Haskins by C.P. Christopher, 08/10/1928:1

My Town
by Thomas E. Hirst, 11/23/1928:5

Life's Allegory
by Thomas E. Hirst, 02/08/1929:8

Middleboro had poet all its own, James Riley, 06/07/1929:1
On occasion of Middleboro graduation by H.L. Wilber, 06/21/1929:3
Emma Hidden's poem published in Boston Journal 50 years ago, 06/21/1929:6

Sandsboat Sonnets by Muriel Brewster, 07/05/1929:5

Middleboro by W. Wilmot, 07/19/1929:2
Lines about harvest by Peleg McFarlin, 08/30/1929:1
A Bates School Poem by Charles H. Bates, 09/06/1929:6
My Car by E.E. Phinney, 10/04/1929:9

O'! No'th Carolina by W. Wilmot, 07/19/1929:2
Peace by E.E. Phinney, 11/22/1929:7

In Memory of My Little Boat by William Bartlett Murdock, 12/13/1929:9

The Shooting of Minnie Gilbert by William Bartlett Murdock, 12/13/1929:9
California man, Elmer L. Washburn, pens beautiful poem, 12/20/1929:1
Christmas Bells of Yore by E.L. Washburn, 12/20/1929:1

Poffs, Edward
Engaged to Mildred Anderson, 02/15/1929:3

Poffs, Mildred Anderson
Obituary, 12/13/1929:3
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Pof, E.A.
Wed to Mildred Anderson, 03/01/1929:9

Poirier, J.S.
Purchases South Middleboro farm from H.B. Linton, 10/07/1927:1

Poison and Poisoning
Police chief Sisson suffers from blood poisoning in hand, 01/09/1925:1
Joseph Fournier found dead at gas plant, 01/16/1925:1
Ulysses Savard has finger amputated due to blood poisoning, 05/08/1925:1
Edson Orrall suffers from blood poisoning, 07/31/1925:7
Lawrence Sullivan suffers from blood poisoning, 08/07/1925:5
Henry Russell poisoned by dogwood, 12/18/1925:6
Philip Butler's leg broken when kicked by horse, removed after blood poisoning set in, 10/01/1926:1
Eldon Carver recovers from blood poisoning, 03/23/1928:6
Horace Case fined $100 for placing poisoned meat in field, 11/30/1928:2
Bowley Maynard ill with dogwood poisoning, 01/11/1929:2
Seven good cows owned by Frank Wolski poisoned after feeding in sprayed potato field, 07/12/1929:1
Frederick Hanson recovers from septic poisoning, 08/02/1929:1
Carrie Hoadley treated for blood poisoning in hand, 08/02/1929:3
Ellon Wadsworth recovers from septic poisoning in hand, 11/15/1929:1

Poland, Chester
Daughter born, 09/03/1926:1
Dies in Maine, 03/23/1928:1, 4

Poland, Chester L.
Moves to Greenfield, 10/02/1925:1

Poland, Chester Leon
Wed to Edith Elizabeth Volkman, 07/03/1925:4
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:5

Poland, Dorothy
Teaches in Attleboro, 01/28/1927:1, 05/04/1928:4

Poland, Edith
Wed to Alfred F. Clark, 10/26/1928:3

Poland, Edith Volkman
Daughter born, 09/03/1926:1
Wed to Alfred F. Clark, 10/19/1928:4

Poland, Katherine Elizabeth
Born to Chester and Edith Volkman Poland, 09/03/1926:1

Poland, Moses
Takes over Sunday paper route from Melvin Hatch, 03/11/1927:4
Brother dies in Maine, 03/23/1928:1, 4
Builds addition to Plymouth St house, 08/03/1928:1
Has house reshingled, 10/26/1928:2
Sells Sunday paper route to George Penniman, 11/09/1928:3
Lets Plymouth St tenement to Leo Guertin, 10/25/1929:8

Poland, Mrs Moses
Teaches in Attleboro, 12/30/1927:2
Resumes teaching in Attleboro, 09/06/1929:6

Poley, Guy W.
Obituary, 06/14/1929:1

Police Department (see Middleboro - Police Department)

Polisson & Athanasios
Ice cream and home cooking (ad), 03/06/1925:8
Fancy Home Baking under new management (ad), 06/26/1925:8
Truck in mixup with Readville driver at Center and Oak St, 07/16/1926:1
Partnership dissolved, Charles Athanasios takes over business (ad), 05/13/1927:7
Partnership dissolved, Charles Athanasios takes over business, 05/13/1927:7
New name, Middleboro Fruit Co. (ad), 09/20/1929:4

Politics
The minister in politics (?)(J.W. Eller), 08/31/1928:3

Pollard, M.
Chimney fire on Plymouth St, 03/04/1927:5

Pollard, Helen B.
Engaged to Leon Bennett Hatch, 03/01/1929:4
Wed to Leon Bennett Hatch, 03/08/1929:4

Polley, Bertha E.
Engaged to Richard W. Fessenden, 09/13/1929:1
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:4
Wed to Richard W. Fessenden, 09/20/1929:4

Polley, Bertha Eleanor
Engaged to Richard William Fessenden, 09/06/1929:4

Pollock, William J.
Train crier saves man's life 25 years ago, 11/30/1928:6

Pollyanna Club
Celebrates ninth anniversary, 07/16/1926:10

Polo
Enthusiasts organize league 25 years ago, 11/06/1925:6
Ice polo team organizes 25 years ago, 12/02/1926:7

Pond, Robert Franklin
Engaged to Mabel Emma Shurtleff, 12/31/1926:4

Pond Cemetery
Agenda for annual meeting, 03/30/1928:5

Ponds (see Lakes)

Pool Room and Shower Bath
43 Everett St (ad), 03/04/1927:5

Poole, William
Job Johnson place burns down, 10/02/1925:4

Poor Farm
see also Middleboro - Board of Public Welfare
Nearly self-supporting under new form of government, 01/09/1925:1
Old building featured in Old Middleborough series (p), 01/23/1925:1
Superintendent and matron Rogers resign, 02/27/1925:1
Mr and Mrs Bert Brown new superintendent and matron, 03/06/1925:1
Stubborn fire eats hole in the roof (p), 03/06/1925:1
Temporary housing arranged quickly for inmates in wake of fire, 03/13/1925:1
Warrant for special town meeting, 03/20/1925:8
Mr and Mrs Herbert Brown assume new posts April 1st, 03/27/1925:1
Carpenters busy with repairs, 03/27/1925:9
Proposed budget for 1926 (t), 02/05/1926:6
James Creedon declines appointment as overseer of the poor, 03/19/1926:1
Adelaide Thatcher tenders resignation as overseer of poor, 04/02/1926:1
Selectmen make appointments to board, 04/23/1926:2
Morrill Ryder resigns as overseer of the poor, 08/13/1926:7
William Boynton appointed to overseer board, 09/17/1926:1
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
Review of town report, 03/09/1928:1
Ella Swain domestic help, 11/09/1928:2
Maria Peirce Fund trustee Adelaide Thatcher resigns, 02/01/1929:1
Lelah Hathaway named to board of overseers of the poor, 03/01/1929:1
Peirce Trustees to help fund new heating system, 10/04/1929:2
Bassett donates lights, 12/20/1929:1

Poor Farm (25 years ago)
Simeon Nickerson warden, 03/20/1925:6
Houses 23 persons, 11/13/1925:7
Overseers organize for year, 04/02/1926:7
Almshouse filled up with onset of colder weather, 09/17/1926:7
Gets good report from state, 02/04/1927:6
C.D. Kingman appointed overseer of the poor, 03/16/1928:7
Overseers organize for the year, 03/29/1929:8

Poor Farm (50 years ago)
Averages two tramps per night, 02/06/1925:7
Reuben Harlow resigns from almshouse, 03/06/1925:6
Tramps and more tramps at poor farm, 02/25/1927:5
Overseers care for two infants, 05/06/1927:6
Lovell in charge of almshouse, 06/17/1927:8
Statistics for tramps fed at poor farm, 02/10/1927:6

Pope, Edmund F.
Orrin Webster's Warrentown home destroyed by fire, 08/09/1929:2

Population - Middleboro
Figures from U.S. census of 1920, 06/05/1925:1
Population of Middleboro sections 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Poquoy
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1927:3

Porell, Joseph
Son born, 08/12/1927:6

Porell, Joseph Ernest
Wed to Ellen Mary MacDonald, 02/18/1927:4

Porter, Alice
Nurse at Keith factory, 05/21/1926:1
Nurse at G.E. Keith Co., 07/01/1927:5

Porter, Allan
Graduates from dental college 25 years ago, 04/15/1927:6

Porter, Bertha C. (see Porter & Snow)

Porter, Chester
Purchases Waterville homestead of Gustavus Swift at auction, 05/08/1925:8

Porter, Ellen T.
Obituary, 10/15/1926:1
Wife of Peter J. dies at age 72, 10/15/1926:6
Will in probate, 01/28/1927:6

Porter, Emily Pearl
Wed to Eugene Edward Allen, 06/03/1927:3

Porter, F.B.
Builds barn for Edgar Thomas 50 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Builds dwelling on Rock St for Simmons 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6
Contracts to build house for Bourne on North St 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7

Porter, Flora
see also Philharmonic Trio
Employed at MB Trust Co., 07/31/1925:1
Organist at Union church in South Carver, 07/09/1926:3
Pianist performs in Taunton, 03/11/1927:2
Performs in Boston, 04/08/1927:2
Employed at Trust Co., 08/24/1928:1

Porter, Francis E.
Resigns after fourteen years at Trust Co., 01/25/1929:10

Porter, Frank
Widow of George H. dies at age 69, 08/19/1927:4
Funeral held in Carver, 08/26/1927:4

Porter, Henry J.
Oak St homestead sold to John Frank 25 years ago, 03/22/1929:8

Porter, H.G.
Builder has crews busy in and around Boston 25 years ago, 03/11/1925:7

Porter, Ingram
Employed at P.H. Pierce Co., 07/30/1926:1
Moves to Estelline, SD 25 years ago, 02/24/1928:6

Porter, Ingram S.
Employed at P.H. Pierce, 07/22/1927:6

Porter, James
Obituary, 07/17/1925:1
Poniac, MI man dies at age 42, 07/17/1925:4

Porter, John
Seals Lakeville property to C.L. Pierce, 04/10/1925:1
Seven-room house for sale (ad), 09/03/1926:8

Porter, Stanley
Receives scholarship to MIT 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8

Porter, T.H.
Builds office for Harlow's mill 50 years ago, 10/14/1927:3

Porter & Snow
Millinery, 161 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Can leave work for Alma Deschenes (ad), 02/27/1925:4

Porter's Millinery Shoppe
Moves three doors down to 139 Centre St (ad), 10/22/1926:10

Posselt, Emil A.
Obituary, 01/02/1925:1
Medford man dies at age 59, 01/02/1925:4

Postal Service
Families on Bridge St petition for rural service, 06/05/1925:7
Schedule changes, 01/22/1926:3
Mail times at Rock change with daylight savings, 10/08/1926:2
Rural free service introduced here, 03/18/1927:6

Postal Service cont.
Change in closing time of mails, 11/23/1928:1
State Farm post office upgraded, 05/10/1929:4

Postal Service (25 years ago)
Residential delivery boxes new, 10/23/1925:6
Earlier arrival of morning mail secured, 10/30/1925:6
Rural free delivery on Vernon, South, and Cross St not successful, 05/21/1926:4
Thomas Lovell new contractor from transporting mail, 10/29/1926:6
Land values along rural routes up, 01/07/1927:7
Rural free delivery starts, 04/22/1927:6
Rural free delivery boxes installed, 05/20/1927:7
Post office at Eddyville abolished, 10/19/1928:8
Results of clerk-carrier exams, 10/18/1929:9

Postal Service (50 years ago)
Marcus Fuller purchases mail contract for Plymouth to MB, 01/23/1925:6
Standish & Folger contract to carry mails from depot, 07/01/1927:6
John Raymond contracts to carry mail from Middleboro to Plympton, 07/15/1927:6

Potatoes
James Whidden plants one and a half acres of potatoes in three hours 25 years ago, 04/24/1925:7
Frost hurts potatoes 25 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Ramsdell raises nice lot of early potatoes 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Harry Parker dines on green peas and new potatoes, 07/02/1926:4
Colorado potato beetle here 50 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Crop promising 50 years ago, 07/15/1927:6
Zenas Phinney has remarkable crop 25 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
John Miller raises 66-oz. potato 25 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Lilley purchases large lot of potatoes from New Brunswick 50 years ago, 12/14/1928:9
Frank Graham grows 1-lb., 15-oz. potato, 09/06/1929:8

Potter, Alexander E.
Wed to Arleen Olive Lacey, 08/07/1925:4

Potter, Charles
Resides in Merrimac, 06/08/1928:5

Potter, Mrs Daniel
Funeral held in Fairhaven, 01/09/1925:10

Potter, Susan
Funeral held in Carver, 08/26/1927:4

Potter, Susan M.
Widow of George H. dies at age 69, 08/19/1927:4
Executor presents account of estate, 02/08/1929:8

Potts, William
Purchases farm from Edson Ellis 50 years ago, 06/25/1926:8

Poultry
see also Case; Horace G.; Lovell; George; Shaw; Charles A.
Albert Vaughan's hen lays 4-oz. egg 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Dunham sells poultry farm to William Avelar, 06/05/1925:1
William Avelar purchases Charles Dunham's poultry farm, 06/05/1925:1
N.M. Sampson, fresh killed ducklings (ad), 06/05/1925:4
Herbert Perkins sells Summer St poultry farm, 07/17/1925:2
Miles Chadwick purchases Everett St gas station and poultry farm from William Benway, 09/04/1925:7
Sturtevant and Brown awarded patent for chicken brooder 25 years ago, 11/27/1925:6

Donahy purchases Taunton St cottage and poultry farm from George Blair, 01/29/1926:1
Cedar Hill Farm, fresh dressed poultry (ad), 01/29/1926:8
Investments in farms up 25 years ago, 02/19/1926:6
Summer Cooling president of Lakeville Gardens, Inc. (ad), 03/19/1926:5
Clarence Gurney, eggs for hatching (ad), 04/16/1926:2
Charles Keyes tends flock of Rhode Island reds, 10/22/1926:1
Quality of turkeys raised here praised 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Henry Thomas, hatching eggs now ready (ad), 01/07/1927:8
Stephen Richmond purchases North Middleboro poultry farm from Harold Allen, 01/21/1927:7
George Masters, custom hatching (ad), 01/21/1927:8

242
Poultry Stealing

Hyannis man's auto overturns, catches on fire as avoids hitting Lakeville Poultry Egg Farm truck, 01/28/1927:1

Harold Allen sells North Middleboro farm to Stephen Richmond, 02/04/1927:4

George Masters installs Mammoth Incubator (ad), 02/18/1927:2

Elmer Prouty builds henhouses on North Middleboro farm, 03/25/1927:1

Fred LeBaron purchases Rocky Meadow St poultry farm from Nellie Shaw, 03/25/1927:7

Arnold Morse purchases Lakeville poultry farm from Ethel and Mabel Dunham, 04/15/1927:2

Eggs at 12 cents per dozen 50 years ago, 06/03/1927:6

Maxin installs electric refrigerators at Conklin's duck farm, 06/24/1927:8

N.M. Sampson, custom hatching (ad), 01/06/1928:7

William Preston purchases Plymouth St poultry farm from C. Clifford Peirce, 04/06/1928:1

F.E. McKay purchases Plymouth St farm from Alfred Elliott, 04/27/1928:2

Morrill's hen lays enormous egg 50 years ago, 04/27/1928:8

Manufacture of Old Homestead incubators and brooders a steady business 25 years ago, 05/15/1929:9

Joshua Perkins' hen produces monstrous egg 50 years ago, 05/15/1929:9

Charles Wadham's hen lays enormous egg 50 years ago, 06/24/1927:8

H.A. Johnson purchases Taunton St poultry farm from C.H. Ellis, 07/05/1929:1

R.E. Hewitt, thoroughbred bronze turkey eggs (ad), 04/26/1929:8

The Crescent Poultry Products, Lakeville (ad), 05/03/1929:2

John Bass purchases North Lakeville farm from Orrin Eaton, 07/05/1929:1

Dunham, 04/15/1928:10

J.V. Gallagher, Rhode Island reds for sale (ad), 08/31/1928:9

Robert Hewitt, order your Thanksgiving turkey (ad), 11/09/1928:10

Gorda Mills' hen lays two full-sized eggs at once, 02/01/1929:2

Manufacture of Old Homestead incubators and brooders a steady business 25 years ago, 05/15/1929:9

Joshua Perkins' hen record layers 25 years ago, 05/15/1929:9

Charles Wadham's hen produces monstrous egg 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6

H.A. Johnson purchases Taunton St poultry farm from C.H. Ellis, 04/12/1929:4

R.E. Hewitt, thoroughbred bronze turkey eggs (ad), 04/26/1929:8

Knudsen's Farm, 05/12/1929:9

Charles Wadham's hen produces monstrous egg 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6

H.A. Johnson purchases Taunton St poultry farm from C.H. Ellis, 04/12/1929:4

R.E. Hewitt, thoroughbred bronze turkey eggs (ad), 04/26/1929:8

The Crescent Poultry Products, Lakeville (ad), 05/03/1929:2

John Bass purchases North Lakeville farm from Orrin Eaton, 07/05/1929:1

Mildred Ellis purchases 50-ft. poultry house, 08/23/1929:1

J.V. Gallagher, red pullets for sale (ad), 09/06/1929:10

Hewitt loses turkeys to stray dogs, 10/04/1929:1

Dominick Bernabeo, highest price paid for poultry and eggs (ad), 09/28/1929:8

Navy man home on leave, 11/04/1929:7

Littleton, 04/06/1928:7

Petition for administration of estate, 04/22/1927:6

Pow Wows

Name changed to Chatter Box Club, 01/22/1926:1

The Powder Puff

Alice Champagne with assistant Frances Dato (ad), 01/13/1928:10

Alice Champagne hires Sophia MacDonald Tessier, 05/17/1929:1

Powell, Robert N.

Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

Powell, Warren

Former resident a Navy man, 08/28/1925:1

Navy man returns from Nicaragua, 02/24/1928:4

Navy man home on leave, 04/06/1928:9

Power Bros.

Employ Mr Sullivan, 09/03/1926:3

Power, Alexander

Officer at State Farm, 01/06/1928:4

Powers, George Leonard

Wedding described, 02/26/1926:1

Weds to Elsie Dorothy Carver, 02/26/1926:5

Powers, Leonard S.

Obituary, 04/15/1927:1

South Carver friends mourn loss, 04/15/1927:1

Dies at age 46, 04/15/1927:4

Petition for administration of estate, 04/22/1927:6

Powers, M.A.

Purchases good will and trade of McElroy & Cushman 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Powlesland, Malcolm

Occupies tenement over Caswell Bros. store, 11/04/1927:5

Powrie, James B. (see Dunbar & Powrie)

Powrie & Ryder

Ruth Hathaway resigns after 17 years, replaced by Mrs Wilfred Cromwell, 08/17/1928:1

Successor to Whitman Department Store (ad), 08/17/1928:2

Alexender Dunbar sells interest to Alonzo Ryder (p), 08/17/1928:6

Mearle Tribou resigns, 08/24/1928:5

Annie McQuade bookkeeper, 08/31/1928:1

Blanche Carr works in embroidery department, 09/07/1928:1

Nellie Kelley replaces Emma Breach, 10/05/1928:1

Thomas Tate resigns, 10/26/1928:1

Powrie sells business interest to Lankinaw, 01/11/1929:1

Pr__dy (sic), Fred

Daughter born, 05/29/1925:4

Pratt (Miss)

Replaced by Stacey as assistant at high school 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7

Pratt (Mr)

Family moves from West Wareham to Rock, 04/15/1927:1

Pratt, Abner K.

Supervised J.L. Fairbanks & Co., Boston for 60 years, 03/08/1929:1

Pratt, Abner Kingman

Celebrates 60 years with J.L. Fairbanks & Co. of Boston, 11/23/1928:2

Pratt, Alice B.

Bands 84 purple finches February through April, 05/13/1927:7

Active in bird banding program, 04/13/1928:8

Pratt, Alton

Dartmouth alumnus 25 years ago, 05/17/1929:7

Pratt, Alton G.

Builds cottage and garage near West Falmouth, 04/16/1926:1

Attends Dartmouth 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3

Appointed deputy income tax assessor for 4th district, 03/30/1928:5

Graduates from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Pratt, Arthur J.

Brookline man dies at age 82, 03/04/1927:4

Graduates from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3

Appointed deputy income tax assessor for 4th district, 03/30/1928:5

Graduates from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Pratt, Barbara

Attends Simmons College, 10/19/1928:1, 04/05/1929:6
Pratt, Charles E.
Petition for administration of estate, 10/07/1927:7

Pratt, Chester M.
Resides in Boston, 06/03/1927:4
Graduates from Harvard Law School 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8
Admitted to the bar 25 years ago, 08/10/1928:8

Pratt, Christopher
Sells property to Joseph Reardon, 08/17/1928:7

Pratt, Clifford
Moves to Bridgewater, 03/30/1928:1

Pratt, Clifton
Daughter born, 02/18/1927:1

Pratt, David G.
Announces candidacy for state senate 25 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
Builds 175-ft. tower for windmill 25 years ago, 11/20/1925:7
North Middleboro residence (p), 06/11/1926:1
Named senator from 2nd Plymouth District 25 years ago, 10/01/1926:6
Gets committee assignments 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Treasurer of social group for Congressmen 25 years ago, 02/04/1927:6
On legislative committee for water supply 25 years ago, 02/18/1927:6
Renominated as senator 25 years ago, 10/07/1927:6
Begins duties on Beacon Hill 25 years ago, 04/06/1928:7
Senator finishes term 25 years ago, 09/28/1928:7
Succeeds James Harlow as president of Savings Bank 25 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

Pratt, D.G.
Park homestead at Temple Pl and Main St demolished 25 years ago, 03/29/1929:8

Pratt, Dudley
Purchases new auto 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Pratt, Edmund
Albert Drake makes repairs on North Middleboro property, 08/28/1925:1
Dies in Boston, 07/19/1929:4
Obituary, 07/26/1929:1, 3
Elks hold annual memorial service for deceased members, 12/06/1929:1

Pratt, Edward S.
Teaches high school in Wickford, RI, 08/23/1929:3

Pratt, Elnora G.
Wed to George E. Treeman, 08/31/1928:4

Pratt, Elton L.
And Herbert Pratt new owners of P.H. Peirce Co. 25 years ago, 01/07/1927:7
Distributing agent for Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association, 01/27/1928:4
P.H. Peirce Co. in 1894 (p), 11/30/1928:1
And Herbert Pratt dissolve partnership in P.H. Peirce Co., 07/12/1929:4, 5

Pratt, Emily H.
Wed to Wesley Vernon Tibbetts, 06/05/1925:4

Pratt, Enoch
Obituary, 04/23/1926:1
Petition for administration of estate, 05/14/1926:8
GAR member dies in 1925, 05/28/1926:3

Pratt, Ernest
Auto badly damaged in collision with Boston company truck, 07/10/1925:1
Lets North St cottage to John Holt, 10/07/1927:1
Florence McCarthy collides with machine operated by Edmund Delaney, 02/03/1928:1

Pratt, Ernest S.
see also Ernest S. Pratt Co.
Lets North St house to Bernard Keough, 04/10/1925:6
Addresses Congregational Mens' class on auto trip to Iowa, 02/05/1926:1

Pratt, Ernest S. cont.
Cut by blade he was sharpening, 07/29/1927:8

Pratt, Esther
Accepts post at Collamore's store, 03/30/1928:1

Pratt, E.T.
Purchases new auto 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Pratt, Everett
Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
Baseball team 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1

Pratt, Felma
Attends Mount Holyoke, 04/10/1925:6
Attends Mt Holyoke College, 10/02/1925:3
Resides in South Hadley, 10/23/1925:2
Plays at reception for Governor Fuller, 03/09/1928:6
Employed by Associate Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 10/19/1928:4
Resides in Boston, 04/05/1929:6
Plays with Middleboro artists at Newport, RI hotel, 07/26/1929:1

Pratt, Frederick
Son born, 10/04/1929:4

Pratt, Frederick H.
Auto wrecked in collision with Lewis Shaw, 11/30/1928:1

Pratt, George H.
Mortally wounded 1864, 08/27/1926:3

Pratt, H. Dudley
Builds cottage at Loon Pond for Bert Rogers, 04/30/1926:2
Drowns in RYE, NY, 06/01/1928:1

Pratt, Hannah
Obituary, 07/05/1929:1

Pratt, Hannah Francis
Obituary, 08/05/1927:4
Widow of James H. dies at age 72, 08/05/1927:4

Pratt, Harold
Newlyweds surprised with shower, 04/12/1929:2
Son born, 10/11/1929:4

Pratt, Harold E.
Wedding described, 02/15/1929:1
Wed to Marian I. Robinson, 02/15/1929:4

Pratt, Henry
Moves from Miller St to Smith St, 05/27/1927:6
Moves from Smith St to Miller St, 09/02/1927:6
Moves to Miller St, 04/13/1928:6
Home quarantined for chicken pox, 03/15/1929:3
Moves to Miller St, 12/13/1929:3

Pratt, Henry K.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 12/31/1926:6

Pratt, Herbert
And Elton Pratt new owners of P.H. Peirce Co. 25 years ago, 01/07/1927:7

Pratt, Herbert A.
Shoots monster great blue heron 25 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
First YMCA basketball team (p), 03/04/1927:1
P.H. Peirce Co. in 1894 (p), 11/30/1928:1
And Elton Pratt dissolve partnership in P.H. Peirce Co., 07/12/1929:4, 5
Obituary, 10/25/1929:1
Dies at age 51, 10/25/1929:6

Pratt, Jared
North Middleboro estate (p), 10/22/1926:1
Brief biography (p), 03/11/1927:1

Pratt, Jennie E.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 12/31/1926:6

Pratt, Jeremiah K.
Plymouth St residence (p), 10/15/1926:1

Pratt, Joseph
Dies in Chicago, 02/11/1927:4

Pratt, Joseph H.
Physician lecturer at Harvard university 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Doctor leaves for Germany to study 25 years ago, 02/11/1927:8
Pratt, Joseph H. cont.
Witnesses coronation of Pope 25 years ago, 03/18/1927:6
Witnesses bloodless operation at Children's Hospital in Boston 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2

Pratt, Julia
Obituary, 10/09/1925:1
Dies at age 91, 10/09/1925:4
Will in probate, 12/11/1925:5
North Middleboro estate of Jared Pratt (p), 10/22/1926:1
Pratt, L.B.
Sand, gravel and loam (ad), 05/04/1928:6
Pratt, Lois
Resides in South Hanson, 09/27/1929:2
Pratt, Louise
Employed at library, 07/10/1925:1
Pratt, Louise B.
Attends American Library Association meeting in Toronto, 07/01/1927:2
Pratt, Lucy
North Middleboro postmistress finds turtle in mail bag 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Pratt, Lucy E.
Obituary, 07/23/1926:7
Petition for administration of estate, 09/24/1926:5
House and stable for sale (ad), 04/01/1927:8
Pratt, Lucy Evelyn
Widow of Herbert A. dies at age 71, 07/23/1924:4
Pratt, Lucy H.
Electric lights installed at home, 04/10/1925:9
Pratt, Luther B.
East Main St couple married 45 years, 12/16/1927:2
Pratt, Lyndon
Attends Massachusetts Art school, 12/23/1927:2
Graduates from Massachusetts Art School, 06/15/1928:4
Pratt, Martin
Repairs made to North Middleboro place, 04/29/1927:1
Chimney fire in Farrell house on Cook St, 01/27/1928:4
Pratt, Melinda S.
Brief biography (p), 07/22/1927:1
Pratt, Miriam
Sails for Europe, 07/08/1927:6
Writes from Hastings-on-the-Hudson school, 08/26/1927:1
Accompanies Mrs Gracey to Foo Chow, China 25 years ago, 09/09/1927:6
Accompanies Mrs Gracey to China 25 years ago, 11/11/1927:7
And Mrs S.L. Gracey on transport that struck rock on way to China 25 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
Resides in Hastings-on-the-Hudson, 09/07/1928:4
Pratt, Miriam E.
Teaches at Hastings-on-the-Hudson, NY, 07/31/1925:5
Returns from China 25 years ago, 06/07/1929:8
Resides in Hastings-on-Hudson, NY, 08/30/1929:5
Pratt, Mrs Alan
Resides in Hanson, 03/11/1927:1
Resides in South Hanson, 05/17/1929:2
Pratt, Mrs Allan
Resides in South Hanson, 06/22/1928:10, 06/28/1929:2
Pratt, Mrs Alton G.
Library staff from 1903 (p), 10/23/1925:1
Pratt, Mrs Fred
New women's instructor at YMCA, 12/13/1929:1
Pratt, Mrs Harold M.
Impressions of Cuba (l), 02/06/1925:8
Pratt, Mrs Herbert
Sails to West Indies, 02/22/1929:1
Pratt, Mrs Herbert A.
Returns from bird banding meeting, 02/24/1928:5
Pratt, Mrs Nathan W.
Leg crushed in elevator in Taunton, 10/02/1925:4
Pratt, Nathan W.
Open letter from President of Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association (l), 11/02/1928:1
Protest over removal of deputy warden, 11/02/1928:6
Sportsmen meet in protest, 11/09/1928:2
Retention a matter for congratulations, 11/16/1928:1
Pratt, N.F.C.
Loses pure blood setter Bonus 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
Pratt, N.W.
Purchases Morrill Robinson homestead 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3
Pratt, Roger
Nail pierces foot while running, 03/20/1925:2
Employed in Rockland, 04/10/1925:9
Pratt, Simeon
Purchases Savery farm 50 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
Pratt, S.L.
Savery house featured in old photo (p), 03/20/1925:1
Pratt, Stillman
Obituary, 10/29/1926:7
Pratt, Thelma
Attends Massachusetts Art school, 12/23/1927:2
Graduates from Massachusetts Art School, 06/15/1928:4
Pratt, Thomas J.
Plymouth St estate (p), 10/29/1926:1
Pratt, William
Doctor gives lecture series at Waterville School 50 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
Pratt, William H.
Obituary, 12/28/1928:3
Dies at age 74, 12/28/1928:4
Petition for administration of estate, 01/18/1929:5
Pratt, Winslow
Builds shoe shop at Fall Brook 50 years ago, 09/07/1928:6
Pratt, Zebulon
Purchases farm in Bridgewater 50 years ago, 03/22/1929:8
Pratt, Zebulon K.
Cyrus Eaton's North Middleboro place (p), 11/05/1926:1
Pratt Bros.
Build stable in North Middleboro 25 years ago, 10/26/1928:7
Pratt Free School
Installs well-equipped lunch room, 02/13/1925:8
Women's Relief Corps presents silk flag, 05/01/1925:1
Holds graduation exercises, 07/03/1925:1
Graduating class chooses officers, 10/30/1925:5
Evelyn Robinson principal, 01/22/1926:1
Mary Allison and Annie Roberts honor students, 05/21/1926:7
Holds graduation exercises, 07/02/1926:1
Thankful Smith teacher, 07/02/1926:1
Repairs made to veranda, 08/20/1926:4
Trustees purchase new oil stove, 01/07/1927:8
Trustees equip domestic science department, 01/21/1927:2
Juveniles arrested in series of break-ins in North Middleboro, 02/04/1927:7
Evelyn Robinson principal, 02/18/1927:5
Holds commencement exercises, 07/01/1927:1
Trustees add course in science, 09/02/1927:4
Evelyn Robinson teacher, 09/09/1927:1
Holds commencement exercises, 06/22/1928:10
Mrs Leonidas Deane member of first graduating class, 07/02/1928:6
Repairs made, 08/24/1928:7
Evelyn Robinson takes leave of absence, 11/23/1928:3
Low attendance due to illness, 02/01/1929:3
Holds graduation exercises, 06/21/1929:5
No changes to teaching force, 09/06/1929:6
Pratt Free School (25 years ago)
No public exercises at close of year, 06/12/1925:6
Allan resigns as principal, 06/26/1925:7
Harry LeBaron Sampson elected principal 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
H.L.B. Sampson principal, 08/20/1926:6
Enrollment 19, 09/06/1929:6
Pratt Free School (50 years ago)
- Honor roll, 03/06/1925:6
- Donates money for water pump at the Green, 09/03/1926:6
- Trustee A.B. Paun resigns, 04/29/1927:6
- Fund amounts to $30,000, graduates listed, 11/30/1928:6

Precinct Congregational Society (see Lakeville Congregational Church)

Preston, Frances V.
- Director and clerk of new F.W. Hampshire Corp., 10/05/1928:1

Preston, William F.
- Purchases Plympton St property from Fred Orcutt, 06/26/1925:8
- President and treasurer of new F.W. Hampshire Corp., 10/05/1928:1

Preti, Elsie Mary
- Daughter of Alfred and Delchesia dies at age 1, 12/03/1926:4

Preti, Daniel
- Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1

Pretti, Joseph
- Charged with breaking Christmas bulbs, sent to Lyman School, 01/11/1929:3

Pri__ (sic), St. Clair
- Wed to Emma B. Balku__ (sic), 07/09/1926:3

Price, Agnes
- Sells Betsy Robinson place to out-of-town parties, 08/17/1928:7
- Pleasant St estate sold to J.H. Hatch, 08/31/1928:1

Price, Agnes J.
- Obituary, 10/08/1926:1
- Dies at age 48, 10/08/1926:4
- Executor petitions to mortgage real estate, 12/17/1926:5
- Executor petitions to sell real estate, 12/02/1927:7

Prime, S.C.
- Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 12/11/1925:6

Prime, St. Clair
- Owns Cyrus Eaton place in North Middleboro (p), 11/05/1926:1

Prince, William
- New attendant at State Farm, 02/24/1925:8
- Night attendant resigns from State Farm, 08/03/1928:5

Princess Teeweleema (see Mitchell, Teeweleema)

Printers and Printing (see also H.L. Thatcher & Co.)
- The Little Print Shop, 8 Myrtle Ave (ad), 02/20/1925:8
- M.E. Osborne takes over The Little Print Shop (ad), 01/14/1927:6
- Osborne-Reynolds Co. moves to Hayes block on North Main St, 09/28/1928:4
- Osborne-Reynolds Co. removal notice (ad), 09/28/1928:8

Prinzo, Carmella
- Petition for administration of estate, 09/10/1926:6

Prinzo, Minnie
- Wife of Louis dies at age 51, 05/29/1925:4

Prisoners of War
- Justin Hayward taken prisoner in the Philippines 25 years ago, 03/06/1925:6
- Prison (see State Farm)

Proctor, Lemuel Eldridge
- Wed to Hazel Winifred Thomas, 08/30/1929:4

Proctor, Leonard
- Bail set for liquor and gaming charges, 12/18/1925:1
- Not guilty on liquor charge, fined $50 on gaming charge, 12/25/1925:1

Proctor, Leonard Eldridge
- Engaged to Hazel Winifred Thomas, 08/23/1929:4

Proctor, Morris
- Sells Rock property to J.J. Quigley, 11/20/1925:2

Prohibition
- The prohibition question (l) (Thomas E. Hirst), 10/05/1928:8

Prorades, Frank
- Purchases Centre St business conducted by late Charles Athanasios, 04/26/1929:1

Prouty, Amy
- Postmistress at North Middleboro, 05/20/1927:5
- North Middleboro postmistress resigns, 11/04/1927:5
- Resigns from North Middleboro Post Office, 05/25/1928:4
- North Middleboro Post Office moves back to home of, 09/28/1928:4

Prouty, Elmer
- Builds henhouses on North Middleboro poultry farm, 03/25/1927:1

Prouty, Frank
- Injured in fall, 05/31/1929:4

Prouty, J.
- Moves to Plymouth St, 10/30/1925:5

Prouty, J. Amy
- Nomination of North Middleboro postmaster confirmed, 12/18/1925:5
- North Middleboro postmaster resigns, 11/05/1926:1
- Named post mistress for North Middleboro, 10/26/1928:5

Provost, Alphonso
- Daughter born, 07/02/1926:2
- Employed in Campello, 08/24/1928:1
- Moves to West Bridgewater, 05/31/1929:1

Provost, Delores Harriet
- Born to Alphonso, 07/02/1926:2

Puffer, August
- Daughter born, 08/02/1929:4

Public Comfort Stations
- Rev Warner calls for erection of station at town meeting, 03/26/1926:1
- Old fire station on School St to be used for bus waiting room, 01/07/1927:1
- Waiting room at old fire station opens, 01/14/1927:5
- Fire station waiting room closes, 02/11/1927:6

Public Market
- 37 Centre St (ad), 10/09/1925:10
- Opening at 137 Centre St (ad), 04/13/1928:5
- Thacher Lucas, Jr. resigns 25 years ago, moves to Walpole, 07/13/1928:8

Public Speaking (see also Crosier, Enid Sinclair; Little Studio of Platform Arts; Wood, Clara Cushion)
- Katherine Washburn gives dramatic recitations in the Berkshires 50 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
- Blanche Ellis promising reader 25 years ago, 04/09/1926:3
- Dorothy Maranville entertains at South Lakeville Fornightly club, 11/12/1926:2
- Dorothy Maranville gives readings at Rochester and Stoughton, 11/12/1926:2

Public Welfare (see also Middleboro - Board of Public Welfare)
- Citizens respond generously to Gazette appeal for amputee (t), 10/16/1925:1
- More donations for crippled man (t), 10/23/1925:10
- Donations for crippled man approach $150 (t), 10/30/1925:1
- Beneficiary Harry Cook begins course in watchmaking, 01/15/1926:1
- Lakeville to have $2,000 Town Farm 50 years ago, 04/15/1927:6
- Mercy (l) (Thomas E. Hirst), 03/29/1929:1
- The split log drag (l) (Harvey E. Domina), 03/29/1929:1
- Answer to Mr Hirst (l) (Frank A. Daniels), 04/05/1929:1
- In defense of Mr Heath (l) (Harvey E. Domina), 04/05/1929:1
- Mercy for the poor but not the spongers (l) (Harvey E. Domina), 04/05/1929:1
- From a real estate man (l) (Frederick S. McGregor), 04/12/1929:1
- Merry for the poor but not the spongers (l) (Harvey E. Domina), 04/05/1929:1
- From a real estate man (l) (Frederick S. McGregor), 04/12/1929:9
- Fishing in a dead pool (l) (Harvey E. Domina), 04/26/1929:3
- All but one pensioner dropped from rolls 25 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Pullen, Joseph
- Purchases new Buick sedan, 11/09/1928:9
Pullen, Mrs Joseph
Employed at State Farm, 11/02/1928:3

Purboad
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/12/1927:2

Purboad School
Request for bids for painting, 07/13/1928:5

Purdon, Annie B.
Collides with West Roxbury driver on Everett St, 09/02/1927:1

Purdon, Frances
Employed at telephone exchange, 06/03/1927:1
Employed at First National Store, 08/05/1927:1

Purdon, George B.
Replaces McCluskey as track supervisor, 07/26/1929:1

Purdon, Harry
Dog killed on South Main St, 08/27/1926:4

Puritan Club
Disbands 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7

Purtell, Charles
And others charged with walking on railroad tracks, 09/10/1926:4

Purtell, Elizabeth Louise
Engaged to Leo A. Ryan, 01/27/1928:4
Wed to Leo A. Ryan, 02/10/1928:4

Purtell, George B.
Wed to Benjamin Robert Devall, 09/07/1928:4

Purtell, Margaret
New pastor at Sacred Heart, 09/27/1929:5
Preaches first sermon at Sacred Heart, 10/11/1929:1

Purtell, Mary
Obituary, 11/06/1925:1

Purtell, Mary G.
Obituary, 11/04/1928:1

Purtell, Mary Rogers
Petition for administration of estate, 11/05/1926:5

Purtell, Mrs William
Obituary, 09/04/1924:5

Purtle, Charles
Obituary, 07/15/1927:5

Purtle, William
And others charged with walking on railroad tracks, 09/10/1926:4

Pushee, David
And wife hired to take charge of poor farm in Bridgewater 25 years ago, 05/04/1929:6

Pushee, John H.
Appointment as animal inspector confirmed, 05/03/1929:1
Couple in auto accident en route to Nova Scotia, 10/18/1929:10
Replacement vehicle also struck, 10/25/1929:1

Putnam, George T.
Rents building from Jenckes 50 years ago, 05/11/1928:6

Putnam, I.W.
Reverend's favorite chair returns to First Congregational 25 years ago, 12/23/1927:2
Grandsons, Robert Putnam and Ignatius Rivas, visit here, 08/03/1928:4

Putnam, Lucy Washburn
Obituary, 10/19/1928:1

Puzzles
New craze to be featured in Gazette, 01/02/1925:1
First crossword makes appearance in Gazette, 01/09/1925:1
George Morrissey wins express wagon in crossword contest, 01/09/1925:1
Solve the crossword, win discount at Egger's (ad), 01/09/1925:5

Race (ethnicity)
John Garfield speaks on race superiority, 01/30/1925:7

Radavich, Sophie
Wedding described, 10/18/1929:1
Wed to Anthony Falconieri, 10/18/1929:6

Radick, Alice Maud
Wedding described, 10/11/1929:4

Radford, Frank C.
Sells Moore homestead in Eddyville to Charles Nielson, 05/25/1928:2
Radin, R.D.  
New pastor at South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 04/06/1928:3  
Pastor assigned to South Middleboro, 04/06/1928:8  
Assumes duties at South Middleboro ME Church, 04/13/1928:6

Radio Shop  
Parker’s at 145 Centre St (ad), 02/06/1925:4

Radios  
see also Barden, William C.  
Wm. F. Smith, radio sets (ad), 01/02/1925:7  
Goodale organizes club, 01/23/1925:3  
Radio Shop, 145 Centre St (ad), 02/06/1925:4  
Wm. H. Shaw, 79 Everett St (ad), 04/17/1925:10  
William Smith opens New Radio Store (ad), 11/20/1925:5  
Radio communication (l) (Percy Barnes), 11/20/1925:9  
Norton & Long dealers for Thompson Radio, 30 School St (ad), 01/07/1927:1  
Goodale organizes club, 01/23/1925:3  
Wm. H. Shaw, 79 Everett St (ad), 04/17/1925:10  
William Smith opens New Radio Store (ad), 11/20/1925:5  
Radio communication (l) (Percy Barnes), 11/20/1925:9

Rafter, William  
Assumes duties at South Middleboro ME Church, 04/13/1928:6

Railroad Stations  
see also Rock Railroad Station; South Middleboro Railroad Station  
Chester Hathaway train crier 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7  
Break-in at freight house 50 years ago, 06/12/1925:6  
New signs and drainage system, 07/31/1925:2  
Improvements made to station and grounds, 06/25/1926:1  
Henry Wilcox flagman, 07/30/1926:1  
Office changes made, 07/30/1926:3  
Improvements made to approaches, 08/20/1926:3  
Approaches put in order, 09/03/1926:2  
Henry Wilcox flagman, 10/15/1926:8  
First round trip, coast-to-coast ticket sold to Frederick Noble, 12/17/1926:6  
Former cook Martha McVey now runs restaurant at depot, 01/07/1927:1  
Train crier position discontinued at station, 10/07/1927:1  
Middleboro station equipped with fire extinguishers 25 years ago, 01/20/1928:7  
Telegraphic communications available to New Bedford 50 years ago, 03/09/1928:7  
Henry Bates new station agent here 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7  
Depot suffers break-in 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:8  
William Cronin ticket agent at local station, 11/16/1928:3  
Gets 100-ft. addition 25 years ago, 12/21/1928:6

Railroad proposes changes to streets 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:6  
George Woodward appointed agent of Consolidated 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:8  
Maxim's petition for tunnel under tracks dismissed by commissioners 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7  
All grade crossings at center gone 25 years ago, 01/08/1926:3  
Direct line to New Bedford under discussion 50 years ago, 03/05/1926:3  
Cover downgrade between Middleboro and Titicut in 53 seconds 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6  
Section crew at "Bulls-Eye" crossing (p), 09/30/1927:1  
Conditions of facilities considered at meeting 50 years ago, 05/24/1929:6

Railroads - Accidents  
see also Derailments; Electric Railroads - Accidents  
Out-of-town car struck by Cape Express in South Middleboro, 07/17/1925:3  
Young woman thrown to platform attempting to board moving train, 09/11/1925:5  
Teamster Perry Payzant and horse killed instantly by train, 03/26/1926:2  
Tender loaded with water and coal gets loose, no damage done, 08/13/1926:1  
Manuel Costa’s foot caught beneath wheel of train, 05/20/1927:1  
Near fatality at Titicut crossing, 06/17/1927:2  
Stephen Barden dragged by train after trying to board 50 years ago, 08/12/1927:5  
McDonald’s case against Old Colony railway settled out of court 25 years ago, 08/03/1928:6  
Death of Wentworth Pearson ruled accidental, 09/14/1928:9  
Train crier William Pollock saves man's life 25 years ago, 11/30/1928:6  
Worker from Brockton struck in head by locomotive, 07/05/1929:1  
Train runs into Ashley's grocery wagon 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7  
Fireman Walter Berry fractures leg, 10/04/1929:2

Rainbow Club  
New organization holds first public function, 11/04/1927:6

Ramsey, William  
Brief biography (p), 02/01/1929:1

Ramsey, William H.  
Broadway (p), 02/01/1929:1

Ramsey, Herbert Baker  
Dies at age 55, 01/27/1928:4  
Obituary, 11/16/1928:4

Ramsey, Gertrude  
Resides in Englewood, NJ, 12/30/1927:6

Ramsey, Harriet  
Nantucket woman dies, 07/06/1928:4

Ramsey, William  
Collides with Brockton driver at Oak and High St, 11/06/1925:1

Ramsey, Herbert Baker  
Dies at age 55, 01/27/1928:4  
Obituary, 11/16/1928:4

Ramsey, J.B.  
Rises nice lot of early potatoes 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6

Ramsey, William  
Sells School St residence to Levi Tinkham 50 years ago, 11/02/1928:8

Rand, Charles T.  
Plympton couple married 50 years, 08/14/1925:7  
About 80 guests attend 50th anniversary celebration, biographies, 08/28/1925:7  
Plympton couple married 51 years, 09/03/1926:6
Ray, Gladys Wilma
Engaged to Fred Allen Norris, 06/29/1928:4

Ray, Manuel
Wed to Maria Furtado Correiro, 10/05/1928:4

Ray, Seward W.
Daughter born, 11/13/1925:4

Ray, Thelma
Employed at Cape Specialty Shop, 11/18/1927:3
Resigns from Lorinda's Cupboard, moves to North Attleboro, 12/14/1928:11

Ray, Thelma E.
Wed to Peter D. Gravelin, 08/30/1929:4
Wedding described, 08/30/1929:4

Ray, Wilbur
Employed by Davey Tree Co., 03/12/1926:5
Completes course at Davey School of Tree Surgery in Ohio, 03/25/1927:7
Employed by Davey Tree Co., 12/14/1928:11

Raymond (Mr)
Occupies Harry Moore's house on Plymouth St, 04/17/1925:1

Raymond, Arthur Herbert
Engaged to Emma E. Wilbur Westgate, 10/26/1928:4
Wed to Emma S. Wilbur, 11/09/1928:4

Raymond, Ellen Helen
Wed to Donald Moulton, 06/26/1925:2

Raymond, Ethel F.
Dress designing (ad), 01/08/1926:9

Raymond, George L.
Mortgagee's sale, 10/28/1927:5

Raymond, Grace M.
Mortgagee's sale, 10/28/1927:5

Raymond, Harry
Takes postal clerk/carrier exam 25 years ago, 05/27/1927:7

Raymond, Henry A.
Son born, 05/15/1925:6

Raymond, John
Purchases 20-acre Carmel St farm from Ethel Hanscom, 05/14/1926:2

Raymond, John T.
Contracts to carry mail from Middleboro to Plympton 50 years ago, 07/15/1927:6

Raymond, Lelia
Widow of William H. dies at age 69, 01/08/1926:6

Raymond, Marcus E.
Sells Myrtle Ave cottage to Edward Kraus, 07/26/1929:1

Raymond, Mary C.
Easter lily in bloom, 10/26/1928:1

Raymond, Mary F.
Obituary, 02/08/1929:1
Widow of Marcus M. dies at age 81, 02/08/1929:4
Obituary, 02/15/1929:4
Will in probate, 03/22/1929:4
Will allowed in probate court, 05/10/1929:1
Executor presents account of estate, 08/09/1929:10

Raymond, Millard
Encounters two black snakes in the snow, 03/16/1928:2

Raymond, Mrs Millard
Easter lily in bloom, 09/17/1926:1

Raymond, Richard
Employed in Brockton 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

Raymond, Wesley
Auto collides with New Bedford car on Murdock St, 03/05/1926:1
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1

Raymond, W.H.
Auto insurance (ad), 11/25/1927:10

Raymond, William
Accepts position with state forestry department, 03/25/1927:3
Resigns from Lakeville Hospital, 02/10/1928:1
Information wanted on soldier in Revolution, 02/10/1928:8
William Boynton answers genealogy enquiry, 02/24/1928:5
Correction to genealogy (l) (Mary E. Deane), 03/09/1928:2
Readdy, A.M.  
Readdy, Albert M.  
Read, Hazel Norton  
Read, Hazel  
Read, F.W.  
Readdy, E. Josephine  
Read, Clara B.  
Read, Frank W.  
Read, F.W.  
Read, Hazel  
Read, Hazel Norton  
Read, Alton  
Read, Alden  
Read, Alden Winslow  
Read, A.I.  
Read, Frank  
Read, William  
Raymond, William cont.  
Raymond, William  
R.D. Kelley Coal Co.  
Reapportionment (election law)  
Reardon, Daniel  
Reardon, Elizabeth  
Read, F. W.  
Real Estate  
Real Estate cont.  
Great land sale in Lakeville (ad), 06/25/1928:3  
R.F. Main  
Reardon, Joseph  
Rebelle, Charles E.  
Reckless Driving  
Woods Lake Terrace Land Co. names streets at Woods Lake property, 04/05/1928:5  
Lots for sale at Biltmore Park, opposite elk farm on South Main St (ad), 04/12/1928:1  
From a real estate man (l) (Frederick S. McGregor), 04/05/1929:1  
Woods Lake Terrace Land Co., water front land for sale (ad), 08/16/1929:10  
Providence company has house lots for sale in Lakeville (ad), 08/23/1929:2  
Good land sale in Lakeville (ad), 08/23/1929:5  
County commissioners decide on redistricting plan, 06/25/1926:1  
Held on redistricting, 06/25/1926:4  
Middletown and Lakeville in 7th District 50 years ago, 08/27/1926:6  
Attendant at State Farm asylum, 05/11/1928:4  
Obituary, 06/15/1928:3  
Purchases property from Christopher Pratt, 08/17/1928:7  
Makes extensive improvements to Pleasant St property, 08/31/1928:8  
Died at age 9, 03/11/1927:6  
Son born, 04/04/1927:4  
Born to John, 03/04/1927:4  
Guilt of non-support of wife, 03/01/1929:1  
John Matheson pleads guilty to endangering lives of public, 08/14/1925:1  
Lewis Gay pleads guilty, 10/02/1925:1  
James Soraghan furnishes $200 cash bail on range of charges, 01/29/1926:1  
James Soraghan case continued, 02/05/1926:2  
Albert Jacques case placed on file, 04/23/1926:1  
Howard Moody pleads guilty, 05/21/1926:1  
Adelard Lacerte pleads guilty, 05/28/1926:2  
Emil Hartmann fined $10 for "cutting in" on auto traffic, 07/16/1926:1  
John Fleming pleads not guilty, 07/30/1926:1  
John Fleming found not guilty, 08/06/1926:1  
Washington Shaw and David Goodreau each fined $25, 08/06/1926:1  
Charles Weeks case continued, 09/03/1926:1  
Case against Weeks dismissed, 09/10/1926:4  
Harold Gates case continued, 09/24/1926:1  
Harold Gates fined $20, 10/01/1926:1  
Sherman Howlett fined $25, 10/22/1926:3  
John Cushing fined $25, 12/17/1926:1  
Adrian Jones found not guilty, 02/04/1927:1  
Brockton driver fined $25 after hitting Tate, 02/18/1927:1  
Hearing held on charge against Joseph Guilford, 04/08/1927:4  
Joseph Guilford found guilty, 04/15/1927:1  
William Coombs' case continued, 06/17/1927:1  
William Coombs fined $20, 06/24/1927:4  
William McDonald charged, 09/16/1927:1  
George Paquette fined $25, 09/30/1927:1  
John Sturtevant fined $20, 10/07/1927:3  
Augustus Plissey appeals fines, 11/18/1927:4  
John Morrison charged, 04/06/1928:1, 04/13/1928:1  
Cleveland Farnham found guilty, 05/25/1928:1  
Orick Nickerson pleads not guilty, 06/01/1928:1  
Orick Nickerson case held over for grand jury, 06/08/1928:1  
Alvin Rudolph charged, 09/28/1928:6  
Henry Walker pleads not guilty, 10/12/1928:1  
Lewis Shaw fined $25, 12/28/1928:1  
Thomas Hart arrested, 02/01/1929:1
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Reckless Driving cont.
Frank Maki charged with drunkenness and reckless driving, 09/20/1929:1
Herbert Parker charged, 10/04/1929:3
Charles Hall fined $20 for reckless driving and operating with improper lights, 11/01/1929:2
Barta auto-pedestrian accident in court, 11/08/1929:2
Charles Hall fails to pay fine of $20, 11/15/1929:2

Red Cross - Middleboro Chapter
Junior chapter here has fine year of service, 10/09/1925:5
Appeal for victims of Mississippi flood, 04/29/1927:1
Nears quota for Mississippi relief, 05/13/1927:1
Representative of Junior Red Cross, Rollin Morse, travels to Washington, 10/07/1927:1
Our Junior Red Cross poem by Charles H. Bates, 11/25/1927:5
Junior Red Cross addresses finances at meeting, 04/20/1928:1
Annual report (t), 11/16/1928:1
Junior chapter representative reports on trip to Washington (l) (Harold Nourse), 05/10/1929:3
Opens annual roll call (t), 11/22/1929:1

Redding, Otis C.
Purchases John O'Donnell place on Peirce St 25 years ago, 01/27/1928:6

Redgate, Edith
Matron in girls' department at State Farm, 04/13/1928:9

Redistricting (see Reapportionment (election law))

Redlon, Sumner I.
Standardyne dealer (ad), 01/08/1926:8

Redman, Malcolm A.
Infant son of Stanley and Lila Pierce dies, 09/18/1925:4
Redman, Malcolm Alvin
Born to Stanley, 08/14/1925:10
Redman, Mrs Stanley
Resides in South Yarmouth, 10/28/1927:3
Redman, Stanley
Son born, 08/14/1925:10

Reed (infant)
Son of Carlos dies in South Hanson, 07/20/1928:4

Reed, Abiathar
Chimney fire at North Lakeville home, 03/27/1925:6
Reed, Abiathar L.
Will in probate, 08/30/1929:5
Reed, Alden
Resides in Newton, 02/22/1929:1
Reed, Aldis
Cuts foot with axe while chopping wood, 01/21/1927:6
Reed, Alfred
Electric lights installed at home, 02/24/1928:7
Reed, Alice
Graduated from Boston City Hospital Training School for Nurses in 1884, 10/05/1928:1
Reed, Alice A.
Receives compensation for land taken in relocation of Everett Square, 11/23/1928:1
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 09/20/1929:5
Reed, Alice G.
Moves to East Deering, ME, 01/30/1925:2

Reed, Annie
Tax collector's sale, 03/25/1927:5

Reed, Annie Robertson
Born to Halbert W., 06/15/1928:4

Reed, Bernice
Teaches in Quincy, 07/01/1927:5
A Page from the Romance of American History (essay), 06/22/1928:1
Resides in Quincy, 12/06/1929:1

Reed, B.H.
Breaks leg wrestling with boys 50 years ago, 09/16/1927:4

Reed, C.C.
Purchases house in Braintree, 10/09/1925:1

Reed, Charles
Picks bouquet of pansies, 11/27/1925:7
Son born, 05/27/1927:6, 05/10/1929:2

Reed, Christopher
Stationed in the Philippines 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7

Reed, Claudia Young
Son born, 05/27/1927:6
Resides in Salem, 12/02/1927:6
Son born, 05/10/1929:2

Reed, Daniel C.
Files for divorce, 10/15/1926:2

Reed, Daniel Chappell
Weds to Doris Morton Penniman, 09/16/1927:6

Reed, Donald C.
Wedding described, 09/16/1927:1

Reed, Elizabeth
Purchases Plympton St bungalow from Herbert Sears, 08/31/1928:1

Reed, Etta
Sells Rhode Island Rd bungalow to Albert Carroll, 11/25/1927:1

Reed, George F.
Weds to Jessie Morrison, 07/05/1929:4

Reed, George M.
Attendant resigns from State Farm, 03/02/1928:9

Reed, Gertrude
Weds to Arnold Jefferson, 11/20/1925:4

Reed, Halbert
Wedding described, 03/20/1925:2

Reed, Halbert Wentworth
Wedding described, 03/27/1925:9

Reed, Harriett N.
Husband files for divorce, 10/15/1926:2

Reed, Hazel
Returns to teaching duties in Winston-Salem, NC, 09/10/1926:1

Reed, Irving D.
Elected to Whitman school board, 03/25/1927:1

Reed, James
Hen thieves play havoc, 04/09/1926:8

Reed, James S.
Fred Matthews arrested for theft of poultry from Reed, 04/09/1926:3

Reed, Jeremiah W.
Marion Rd place in 1900 (p), 06/28/1929:1

Reed, John C.
Purchases right to build Southwick St 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

Reed, Josephine
Nemasket Grange passes resolutions upon death, 02/18/1927:3

Reed, Josiah V.
Wood house on Marion Rd (p), 08/30/1929:1

Reed, Leonard
Assawampsett School holds graduation exercises; essays and orations, 06/15/1928:2

Reed, Louisa J.
Will in probate, 02/04/1927:5

Reed, Louise Josephine
Obituary, 01/21/1927:1
Wife of George F. dies at age 45, 01/21/1927:4

Reed, Margaret V.
Obituary, 10/28/1927:1
Wife of Herbert M. dies at age 39, 10/28/1927:4

Reed, Mary Frances
Obituary, 06/08/1928:1
Wife of James S. dies at age 79, 06/08/1928:4

Reed, Mrs Abiatha
Saves Lakeville home from fire, 03/27/1925:1

Reed, Mrs Arthur W.
Lets Barrows St apartment to Preston White, 04/02/1926:1

Reed, Mrs Frank
Mourned by Lakeville folks, 01/21/1927:4
Reed, Mrs Hal W.  
Resides in Boston, 03/04/1927:7

Reed, Mrs Halbert  
Resides in Monterey, Mexico, 08/14/1925:5

Reed, Mrs James  
Suffers fall while feeding chickens, 07/29/1927:3

Reed, Percy G.  
Buick taken from Everett Square, 02/25/1927:1
Daughter born, 08/24/1928:4

Reed, Reginald  
Wedding described, 07/27/1928:1
Wed to Bertha Richmond, 11/15/1929:1

Reed, Thomas J.  
Moves from Forest St to Everett St, 04/10/1925:2
Occupies North Main St tenement, 07/16/1926:1
Moves from Oak St to Webster St, 11/04/1927:1
Moves from Webster St to Clifford St, 08/02/1929:1
Moves from Clifford St to Everett St, 11/15/1929:1

Reed, William  
Wedding described, 06/17/1927:1
Wed to Elizabeth Martin, 06/17/1927:4

Reed's Cash Market  
New location at 145 Centre St (ad), 11/09/1928:5

Refuse and Refuse Disposal  
Fire chief directs residents to remove combustibles, 04/30/1926:1

Regan, Henry J.  
Purchases Thompson St farm from James Phelan, 01/15/1926:3

Regan, Patrick  
Engaged to Georgianna Pimental in December 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Regan, Henry J.  
Fined $100 for drunk driving, $50 for operating with suspended license, 04/16/1926:9

Reed, Mrs Halbert  
Resides in Monterey, Mexico, 08/14/1925:5

Remillard, Viola cont.  
Assault case further continued, 03/13/1925:6
Assault case dismissed for lack of evidence, 05/08/1925:1

Republicans  
Town committee chooses officers 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Caucus results from 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Organize here 25 years ago, 02/05/1926:7
Choose delegates to caucus 50 years ago, 04/30/1926:8
Delegates to state convention chosen 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
J.C. Sullivan member of state central committee 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Hayes and Wheeler club formed 50 years ago, 10/01/1926:6
Organize committee here 25 years ago, 01/28/1927:6
Elect delegates to state convention 50 years ago, 09/16/1927:4
Delegates to caucus chosen 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8
Town committee secures headquarters on Thatcher's Row, 10/05/1928:1
Form Talbot club 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8

Town Hall filled for rousing rally, 10/19/1928:4
Large part of rally taken up in music, 10/26/1928:1
Committee organizes 25 years ago, 02/15/1929:9
Delegates elected at caucus 50 years ago, 09/06/1929:6

Resende, Antone S.  
Wed to Georgianna Pimental, 01/01/1926:8
Wed to Georgianna Pimental in December 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Restaurants  
see also Central Cafe; Howlett's Cafe and Food Shoppe; Nemasket House; Parker's Restaurant; White Arbor Tea Room

Lunch wagons must be closed on Sunday 25 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Kittie Sylvester opens Jack O'Lantern on Wareham St (ad), 06/11/1926:12
Campbell's Diner, Everett Square (ad), 07/30/1926:7
Homemade ice cream at Whitcomb's on Taunton Rd (ad), 07/30/1926:7
Charles Campbell opens attractive diner at Everett Square, 08/06/1926:6
Spilled fat causes blaze at Bob's Lunch, 09/03/1926:1
Former cook Martha McVey now runs restaurant at depot, 01/07/1927:1
H.C. Lyon proprietor of Welcome Inn, 02/11/1927:2
F.W. Hasty purchases Main St restaurant from F.A. Churbuck 25 years ago, 03/25/1927:6
Starratt purchases privileges at railroad station here 25 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Daffodil Tea Room on East Main St (ad), 05/27/1927:6
Mrs C.V. Dearborn proprietor of Daffodil Tea Room, 07/08/1927:1
Edith Finneran employed at Union News Co. lunch room, 07/29/1927:1
Mrs C.M. Sylvester resigns from Jack O'Lantern tea room, 08/05/1927:9
Luther Bailey's lunch room entered by burglars 25 years ago, 08/12/1927:5
Gerda Erickson opens lunch room on Thatcher's Row, 08/19/1927:5
Hilda Freed and Gerda Erickson open lunch room in Thatcher's Row, 09/02/1927:7
William Shaw purchases Wareham St gas station and lunch room from Edward Cannon, 10/21/1927:1
Bailey's lunchroom suffers break-in 25 years ago, 12/02/1927:6
Victualers' licenses granted, 03/23/1928:9

M.E. Crosswell lets Cape road tea room to J.F. Wainwright, 03/30/1928:2
Stephenson sells Taunton St bungalow, tea room, and gas station to A.E. West, 03/30/1928:2
William Marchant purchases North Lakeville tea room and poultry farm from Phyllis Brown, 05/11/1928:10
Restaurants cont.

Temple Place Tea Room, special dinners every day (ad), 05/25/1928:10
Chinese restaurant opens on New Bedford Rd (ad), 06/15/1928:10
Ruth Gildden resigns from Park cafe, 07/27/1928:1
Lorinda's Cupboard, 21 South Main St (ad), 08/10/1928:5
Freeman Harding new owner of Main St restaurant 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8
Increase in number of lunch places 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8
Homecooked meals available in vacant store next to Pierce Hardware (ad), 08/31/1928:9
Whip-poor-will Tea Room, Plympton St (ad), 08/31/1928:9
R.H. Nourse, caterer (ad), 09/28/1928:8
Park Cafe, 25 Centre St (ad), 10/19/1928:3
Thelma Ray resigns from Lorinda's Cupboard, 12/14/1928:11
Fifty cent dinners at The Blue Bird (ad), 02/08/1929:10
The Lucky Stop for home cooking (ad), 05/24/1929:8
Edward Gardner purchases White Arbor from Mae Newcomb, 07/05/1929:1
Gardner purchases White Arbor tea room, 07/26/1929:2
Brisk fire in lunch cart of Benjamin Chapman, 08/22/1928:10
New fish and chip place next to Park Theatre (ad), 08/30/1929:8
The Buttonwoods Inn and Gift Shop (ad), 10/04/1929:10
Jane's Food Shoppe, 469 Centre St (ad), 10/11/1929:5
Nicks Pine Cone on Wareham St (ad), 10/11/1929:10
William Clark chef at Sisson's diner, 11/22/1929:6

Restrooms (see Public Comfort Stations)

Revolutionary War

see also Daughters of the American Revolution - Nemarket Chapter
Colonel Joseph Avis West built Fuller St house (p), 05/15/1925:1
Lest we forget (l) (Thomas E. Hirst), 04/09/1926:1
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1926:7
Deborah Sampson soldier under name Robert Shurtleff, biography, 08/10/1928:3
Wood cemetery resting place of soldiers, 07/05/1929:1

Rayes, Nellie Hudnut
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/29/1928:6

Reynolds, Adelbert
Fined $10 for larceny of cedar poles, 07/01/1929:6

Reynolds, Charles
Moves from Lane St to Centre St, 02/18/1927:7

Reynolds, Dorothy
Wedding described, 06/19/1925:1
Wed to Kenneth L. Childs, 06/19/1925:4

Reynolds, Edmund
Ouelett claims self-defense assault case against Reynolds and Perkins, 11/27/1925:1

Reynolds, Edward E.
Obituary, 12/27/1929:1

Reynolds, Emma L.
Wife of Edward E. dies at age 67, 02/15/1929:4

Reynolds, Ernest E.
Gets 30 days for larceny of hens from Ferraguto, 01/11/1929:3

Reynolds, Gertrude Smith
Dies in North Attleboro, 06/22/1928:2

Reynolds, Howard S.
Clyde Harlow to superintend construction of house, 12/07/1928:1

Reynolds, James
Moves from Taunton Rd to Arch St, 02/13/1925:3
And E. Standish purchases Reed's Cash Market, 08/14/1925:8

Reynolds, James D.
John Houlihan nearly killed after ride on running board, 10/05/1928:1

Reynolds, James E.
Purchases Cross St cottage from David Cairns, 04/13/1928:9

Reynolds, Margaret Lavina
Wed to Manuel Morris, Jr., 10/22/1926:4

Reynolds, Shaw H.
Purchases Lakeville garage from G. Russell Perkins, 09/27/1929:1

Reynolds, T.H.
Chimney fire on Carver St, 04/12/1929:1

Reynolds, lady (sic), Myrtle B.
Query on containment of contagions (l), 05/10/1929:1

Ricco, Anthony
Purchases Grove St bungalow from Joseph Armoul, 10/30/1925:2

Ricco, Mary
Arrested in liquor raid on west side, 06/03/1927:1
Not guilty on liquor charge, 07/08/1927:1

Ricco, Tony
Police seize 24 gallons of beer, 07/16/1926:1
Fined $75 for keeping and exposing, 07/23/1926:1

Rice, Catherine Casey
Son born, 06/18/1926:1

Rice, Claire Jean
Born to John Berchon, 05/17/1929:4

Rice, James C.
Motorcyclist Rice strikes Cambridge auto on Wareham St, 07/26/1929:1

Rice, J.B.
Daughter born, 05/03/1929:4

Rice, John
Engaged to Catherine Casey, 06/19/1925:2
Son born, 06/18/1926:1

Rice, John Berehon
Daughter born, 05/17/1929:4

Rice, John J.
Wedding described, 06/19/1925:1

Rice, John, Jr.
Weds to Catherine Cecilia Casey, 06/19/1925:4

Rice, Lillian M.
Taunton man arrested for trespassing, 06/22/1928:10

Rich, George W.
MARBLES: interest in Thomas & Holmes 50 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

Richards (Mr)
Marble worker imports best materials 50 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Employs Edward Stetsen at market, 09/25/1925:3

Richards, Adelia C.
Wants woman to remain on School Committee (l), 01/02/1925:1
Resigns from school board, 06/17/1927:1

Richards, George A.
Closes business for health reasons (ad), 04/22/1927:5
Closes market on Centre St, 04/29/1927:1
Disposes of market fixtures to New Bedford parties, 05/13/1927:3
Obituary, 06/03/1927:1
Dies at age 61, 06/03/1927:4
Will in probate, 06/17/1927:7
Nelson's Grove cottage sold to Herbert Harlow, 06/08/1928:6

Richards, George C.
Returns home from Europe 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Plans large brick building for business 50 years ago, 02/25/1927:5

Richards, George H.
Easton man contracts to build new building on Depot St 50 years ago, 07/22/1927:6

Richards, Hannah I.
Obituary, 01/15/1926:1
Taunton woman dies at age 77, 01/15/1926:4

Richards, Herbert E.
Obituary, 01/21/1927:7

Richards, Mrs George
Sells Nelson's Grove cottage to Herbert Harlow, 07/22/1927:6

Richards, Mrs George A.
Addresses South Middleboro PTA on co-operation, 04/10/1925:1

Richards, Samuel
Dies in Milton, 01/14/1927:5

Richardson (Mr)
Starts nail manufacture 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Richardson, George T.
Customer from South America visits 50 years ago, 11/19/1926:6

Richardson, G.T., Jr.
Takes postal clerk exam 25 years ago, 05/11/1928:6
Richmond, Irvin L.  
Resigns from Maxim Motor Co., moves to Maine, 12/04/1925:1

Richmond, Jean E.  
Wedding described, 11/27/1925:1  
Wed to Clarence L. Chute, 11/27/1925:4

Richmond, Robert  
Employed in Millis, 05/14/1926:1

Richardson & Scudder  
Petition for bankruptcy of Shovel Co. 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6

Richmond (Miss)  
Burial at Titicute cemetery, 10/04/1929:2

Richmond, Bertha  
Wedding described, 07/27/1928:1  
Wed to Reginald Reed, 07/27/1928:4

Richmond, Cora Peirce  
Employed in Millis, 05/14/1926:1

Richmond, Cora Pierce  
Petition for bankruptcy of Shovel Co. 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6

Richmond, Eben A.  
Resigns as soprano at Taunton church 25 years ago, 04/23/1926:8

Richmond, Eleazer  
North Lakeville house (p), 08/21/1925:1  
Dies 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8

Richmond, Elisha W.  
Obituary, 05/01/1925:1

Richmond, Ethel  
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 03/20/1925:2  
Wins Boston Daily Globe essay contest, 06/05/1925:7  
To go four years at Bridgewater Normal school, 06/26/1925:1  
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/25/1926:2, 4  
Teaches in Stoughton High school, 08/26/1927:1  
Attends Simmons College, 08/10/1928:9  
Teaches in Stoughton, 12/21/1928:2  
Assistant librarian at Wheaton College, 02/01/1929:3  
Librarian at Wheaton College, 05/17/1929:2  
Resumes duties as librarian at Wheaton College, 09/06/1929:6

Richmond, Harry  
Sells large consignment of tires to Brockton company, 03/25/1927:7  
Sells two large orders of tires, 08/12/1927:1

Richmond, Harry E.  
Seiberling tires (ad), 12/02/1927:4  
Agent for Mohawk tires and tubes (ad), 06/28/1929:3

Richmond, Leonard  
Losses valuable horse 50 years ago, 03/06/1925:6

Richmond, Lewis K.  
Wedding described, 06/29/1928:1  
Wed to Lillian A. Allen, 06/29/1928:4

Richmond, Lewis Keith  
Engaged to Lillian Augusta Allen, 06/01/1928:4

Richmond, Louis  
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 10/26/1928:3

Richmond, Lysander  
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers shown at factory (p), 05/04/1928:1

Richmond, Merton  
Resides in Boston, 09/16/1927:7

Richmond, Mrs Nathan P.  
Relative dies in Ramsey, NJ, 11/04/1927:5

Richmond, Mrs Stephen  
Branch of public library opens at home of, 12/21/1928:2  
Librarian ill, 02/15/1929:2

Richmond, Nathan  
Harold Nickerson struck by auto, dies, 06/08/1928:9

Richmond, Nathan P.  
Held blameless in death of 7-year-old Nickerson, 08/10/1928:1

Richmond, Roy  
Driver of George Davison's bus collides with Roxbury auto, 07/02/1926:1

Richmond, Roy S.  
Davison's bus rear-ends auto driven by Elijah Ober, 12/17/1926:1

Richmond, Rufus  
Moves from Vernon St to Courtland St, 11/30/1928:5

Richmond, S.G.  
Chimney fire in North Middleboro, 11/02/1928:1

Richmond, Stephen  
Sells North Lakeville cottage to M.E. Osborne, 04/23/1926:2  
Sells North Lakeville place to Osborne, moves to Faulkner place at Rock, 05/14/1926:6  
Purchases Plymouth St home from Edwin Holmes, 01/28/1927:5  
Purchases North Middleboro farm from Harold Allen, 02/04/1927:4  
Occupies new home on Plymouth St, 03/04/1927:1  
Chimney fire on Plymouth St, 11/02/1928:2

Richmond, Stephen G.  
Purchases North Middleboro poultry farm from Harold Allen, 01/21/1927:7

Richmond, Theodore A.  
Salesman for Keith & Pratt 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7

Richmond, Winston  
Setter dog takes first at Middleboro show, 04/09/1926:4  
Son born, 11/16/1928:3

Richmond, Winston D.  
Wed to Dorothy Chota, 03/30/1928:4  
Wedding described, 03/30/1928:9

Richmond's  
Tires sold on Pearl St (ad), 04/09/1926:5

Richter, Herman  
Son born, 04/09/1926:6

Ricker, Charles S.  
Moves from North Middleboro to Bridgewater, 06/01/1928:3

Ricker, Sherwood  
Chimney fire at State Farm house, 01/27/1928:4

Rider, Earl E.  
Plans new depot 50 years ago, 10/01/1926:6

Rider, Earle  
Builds new depot at Taunton 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6

Rider, E.E.  
Plans house near bulls' eye crossing 50 years ago, 07/13/1928:8

Riel, Mrs Alfred J.  
Resides in New York, 08/09/1929:1

Rigby, Frederick  
Wedding described, 09/30/1927:1  
Wed to Elsie Agnes Kraus, 09/30/1927:4

Rigby, Mrs Fred  
Shower held for recent bride, 10/07/1927:1

Riggs, Albert  
Moves from Oak St to Park St, 04/02/1926:2

Riggs, Ezra  
Obituary, 08/03/1928:8

Riggs, Harry J.  
Collides with car driven by Robert Goodwin at Center and Pearl St, 09/17/1926:1

Riggs, Lewis J.  
Obituary, 02/08/1929:1  
Dies at age 84, 02/08/1929:4

Riley, Edward  
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1

Riley, James  
Muttock Mill immortalized in poetry (p), 07/10/1925:1  
Middleboro had poet all its own, 06/07/1929:1

Riley, Joseph F.  
Wed to Mildred Whitty, 04/16/1926:4  
Wedding described, 04/16/1926:9

Riley, Thomas F.  
Purchases homestead at Alden mortgagee's sale 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7  
Purchases Coombs St homestead from J.A. Perkins 25 years ago, 10/19/1928:8

Rimbach, Fred  
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1
Rimel, Margaret A.
Mortgage's sale, 11/18/1927:5

Ring, John
Not guilty of assault on Joseph McCourt, 03/05/1926:6

Riordan, Annie L.
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 08/09/1929:4

Riordan, Bridget
Obituary, 01/28/1927:1

Riordan, Daniel C.
Former Middleboro pastor now in Watertown, 11/02/1928:6

Ripley, Charles E.
Resides in Lynn Haven, FL, 04/08/1927:9

Ripley, Maud I.
Composes poem about hometown (I), 03/02/1928:9

Riss, Florence
Engaged to James Hallett, 04/27/1928:1

Riordan, Mrs Louis
Wed to James Hallett, 05/25/1928:4

Wedding described, 05/25/1928:1

Rittenburg, William
Wedding described, 01/18/1929:1

Ritter, Hattie
Engaged to James Hallett, 05/04/1928:1

Ritter, Hattie Mae
Engaged to James Hallett, 04/27/1928:1

Ritter, Lena
Nelson Manwaring in head-on collision with Plymouth driver, 06/26/1925:1

Employed at Crosby House in Osterville, 04/16/1926:3

Ritter, Mrs Louis
Cousin dies in Abington, 04/12/1929:1

Ritter, Susanna H.
Obituary, 04/17/1925:1

Dies at age 53, 04/17/1925:4

Will in probate, 05/08/1925:3

Riverside Garage
Hires Herbert Batchelder, 12/11/1925:3

Roach, Edward F.
Wedding described, 04/22/1927:7

Roads, Highways, Etc.
see also Massachusetts State Highway Commission; Middleboro - Highway Department
Selectmen petition county commissioners for improvements, 01/02/1925:5

County commissioners consider petition, 02/06/1925:3

Request for bids to macadam highway section, 08/21/1925:8

New construction between Fall Brook and South Middleboro, 08/28/1925:1

Construction of gravel road on Long Pond and Marion Rd progresses nicely, 08/28/1925:3

Brockton contract gets contract for road building here, 09/04/1925:1

Contracts for highway reconstruction here total $212,103.10, 09/25/1925:3

New detour at South Middleboro avoids construction, 10/09/1925:1

New cement road from Bridgewater to Lakeville Town House to relieve Cape traffic, 11/06/1925:2

New road work progressing rapidly, 11/13/1925:6

Roads, Highways, Etc. cont.

Lakeville selectmen petition for improvements on Precint and Myricks St, 12/04/1925:8

Town manager petitions for improvements to roads in Middleboro, 12/04/1925:8

Work resumes on new stretch between Rock and South Middleboro, 04/30/1926:1

Selectmen appoint special police for highway construction, 05/21/1926:5

New road at South Middleboro to open soon, 06/11/1926:6

New road in South Middleboro opens, 07/02/1926:6

Need brush trimmed for safety, 08/13/1926:5

Petition to legislature on poor conditions of local roads, 09/10/1926:6

Call for sealed bids for macadam work in Lakeville, 04/22/1927:6

Work underway on Highland Rd, 05/13/1927:2

House at corner of Miller and Smith St to be moved back to widen corner, 08/05/1927:2

W.C. Thomas' corner house moved to widen road in Rock, 08/19/1927:6

Improvements to section from Marion Rd to Rock nearly complete, 08/26/1927:6

Long stretch of gravel road laid from Snow's hill to cemetery in Warren, 06/22/1928:1

Sanding of sunless curves appreciated, 02/01/1929:1

Main road between Middleboro and Bridgewater under repair, 05/10/1929:1

Harvey Thomas files action against town for damage to auto, 05/17/1929:1

Road between Purchade and Bridgewater patched, 08/02/1929:1

County makes $877.19 payment to Lakeville, 09/06/1929:1

Section from Station St to railroad station repaired, 11/01/1929:1

Selectmen take tour in interest of repairs, 11/08/1929:4

Petition for improvements to local roads, 11/15/1929:5

Move for new highway to relieve Cape traffic, 11/22/1929:2

Roads, Highways, Etc. (25 years ago)

Middleboro gets no state funding, 08/07/1925:6

Over six miles of new road planned, 04/06/1928:7

Contract for construction of 14,400 feet of state highway goes to Boston firm, 06/15/1928:8

Boston contractor works on three miles of road in South Middleboro, 07/13/1928:8

Petition for funds to complete highway to Rochester line, 02/08/1929:7

South Middleboro gets 10,240 ft. of state highway, 10/11/1929:8

Roads, Highways, Etc. (50 years ago)

Petition for new road from Centre St to Town House, 04/03/1925:8

Taunton man sues Lakeville over damages received on road, 11/27/1925:6

State work-house inmates laid pounded stone, 04/01/1927:6

Robb, William J.
Engaged to Edith Gammons, 05/27/1927:9

Robbery
see also Automobile Theft; Burglary; Horse Stealing; Larceny; Poultry Stealing; Shoplifting; Theft
Peter Nazarian held up by highwaymen on road in Milton, 12/18/1925:1

Harvey Thomas files action against town for damage to auto, 05/17/1929:1

Roads, Highways, Etc. (25 years ago)

New cement road from Bridgewater to Lakeville Town House to relieve Cape traffic, 11/06/1925:2

New road work progressing rapidly, 11/13/1925:6
Robbery cont.
Colonial Filling Station robbed twice this month, 12/06/1929:3
Tablet stolen from boulder at Lakeville town house, 12/13/1929:4
Reward offered for information and evidence in theft (ad), 12/13/1929:12
Robins (Mr)
Occupies house on Plymouth St, 11/30/1928:5
Robins, Alfred E.
Blaze at East Middleboro home, 09/27/1929:6
Robins, Annie
Sister dies in Plymouth, 05/31/1929:4
Robins, B.G.
Brockton couple married 50 years, 01/04/1929:4
Robins, Alfred E.
Blaze at East Middleboro home, 09/27/1929:6
Robins, Annie
Sister dies in Plymouth, 05/31/1929:4
Robins, B.G.
Brockton couple married 50 years, 01/04/1929:4
Robins, Carroll
Son born, 04/22/1927:1
Robins, Carroll G.
Wed to Flora M. Ware, 10/15/1926:6
Wedding described, 10/15/1926:7
Held up by bandits while returning here from Waltham, 01/25/1929:1
Robins, Charles Irving
Wed to Marie Hazel Cote, 05/24/1929:4
Robins, George
Chimney fire on Wood St, 12/09/1927:1
Robins, Gordon Franklin
Wed to Edith Anna Cronin, 08/30/1929:4
Robins, Howard
And Frederick Eayrs collide on North Main St, 07/26/1929:1
Robins, John C.
Purchases Mill St farm from Matthew Kelly, 06/18/1926:2
Robins, John S.
Mortally wounded at Bull Run 1862, 08/27/1926:3
Purchases two acres on Wareham St from Clarence Thomas, 04/06/1928:3
Liquor raid at Spring Tavern on Wareham St, 09/06/1929:3
Pleads not guilty to violation of wage law, 10/19/1928:1
Fined $50 for wage law violation, 11/23/1928:2
Robins, Louise
Attends nursing course in New Bedford, 02/05/1926:4
Robins, Lucy Maria
Obituary, 12/10/1926:6
Robins, Lydia M.
Obituary, 03/26/1926:4
Robins, Lydia Maria
Widow of Benjamin W. dies at age 91, 03/19/1926:4
Robins, Mabel H.
Obituary, 07/30/1926:1
Robins, Mabel Hammond
Wife of George A. dies at age 49, 07/30/1926:3
Robins, Marion
Attends Kinyon's Commercial school in New Bedford, 04/13/1928:2
Robins, Mary
Dies in Plymouth, 05/31/1929:4
Robins, Myra
Obituary, 02/11/1927:3
Robins, Myra A.
Petition for administration of estate, 04/01/1927:7
Will in probate, 05/06/1927:4
Robins, Percy
Lake Shore Line conductor sues town for damages 25 years ago, 11/06/1925:6
Standing grass for sale (ad), 07/01/1927:8
Robins, Preston
Shoots fox from barn door, 10/22/1926:1
Robins, Stella
Saves Somerville girl from drowning, 09/14/1928:8
Robbins, W.Z.
Makes improvements to Plymouth St home, 04/26/1929:4
Roberts, George
Chimney fire at Barrows St home, 03/20/1925:3
Resides in Trenton, NJ, 01/08/1926:5, 08/12/1927:8
Purchases Centre St place from Lyman Chute, 11/30/1928:6
Roberts, Leon M.
Petition for administration of estate, 01/28/1927:6
Roberts, Louise Isabell Peck
Weds to Walter George Durgan, 05/03/1929:4
Roberts, Mary Watson
Obituary, 02/11/1927:9
Roberts, Mary
Employed at Howlett's Food store, 05/27/1927:1
Resides in Singac, NJ, 08/31/1928:8
Roberts, Paul
Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
Roberts, Sam
Moves to New Jersey, 09/09/1927:1
Roberts, Theodore A.
Buys rights to catch alewives here, 04/03/1925:1
Roberts, Wardel H.
Attends Philadelphia Dental College 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Robichaud, Ralph Rudolph
Son born, 07/27/1928:4
Robichaud, Rudolph
Infant son of Ralph and Elizabeth Barry dies, 07/05/1929:4
Robideaux, George
Pedestrian struck by autoist from Swansea, 11/08/1929:5
Rohbideaux, Joseph
Commits suicide by hanging, 05/08/1925:3
Rohidoux, Joseph
Assistant to T.M. Wood, undertaker and embalmer (ad), 10/07/1927:8
Robinson, Mary J.
Purchases property from Marcus Merrick and Mary Davis, 06/07/1929:1

Robinson, William
Sells North Lakeville property to L. Van Wart, 06/07/1929:1

Robinson (Dr)
Egger to hold auction of stored goods (ad), 11/15/1929:5

Robinson, Alice I.
Wedding described, 12/03/1926:1

Robinson, Alvaris
Died at age 56, 02/15/1929:4

Robinson, Alvaris S.
Petition for administration of estate, 03/01/1929:9

Robinson, Alvirs Southworth
Obituary, 02/22/1929:1

Robinson, Annie
Lets Peirce St apartment to Carl Kendall, 03/05/1926:7
Wife of John H. dies, 05/03/1929:4

Robinson, Annie L.
Sells Peirce St home to Carl Kendall, 08/23/1929:1

Robinson, Augustus O.
South Weymouth man dies at age 83, 04/10/1925:4

Robinson, Betsey E.
Obituary, 06/29/1928:4

Robinson, Betsy
Agnes Price sells Pleasant St place to out-of-town parties, 08/17/1928:7

Robinson, Dorothy
Teacher ill with measles, 02/20/1925:4
Teaches at Plymouth Street School, 09/09/1927:1
Recovers from mumps, 07/27/1928:1

Robinson, E.
James Sparrow works on house 50 years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Robinson, Edward
And wife uninjured when auto strikes pole, 01/09/1925:9

Robinson, Emrell
Purchases North St cottage from Charles Babb, 05/15/1925:5

Robinson, Emma A.
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1

Robinson, Evelyn
Principal of Pratt Free School, 01/22/1926:1
Moves to Pleasant St, 05/21/1926:7
Aunt dies in Passaic, NJ, 03/11/1927:1
Purchases new auto, 05/27/1927:10
Takes leave of absence from Pratt Free School, 11/23/1928:3

Robinson, Everett
Makes improvements to home 50 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Runs for senate 50 years ago, 08/28/1925:6
North Main St house remodeled by Edward Bryant (p), 09/18/1925:1
Republican nominee for Senate 50 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Massachusetts senator 50 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Repeat blaze on Barden Hill 25 years ago, 05/06/1927:6
Purchases stone building at Main and Jackson St 50 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Executor of will of Bradford Sumner Washburn 50 years ago, 03/09/1927:7
Removes office to estate 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2

Robinson, Florence
Boucher's auto crashes into tree near North and Oak St, passengers injured, 08/07/1925:1
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/18/1925:1
Attends school in New London, CT, 12/31/1926:4
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1
Attends school in Connecticut, 04/05/1929:3

Robinson, Florence A.
Library staff from 1903 (p), 10/23/1925:1
Employed at public library, 04/09/1926:3

Robinson, Florence Grace
Middleboro class of 1925 statistician, address (p), 06/26/1925:1

Robinson, Frank
Afflicted with measles, 07/09/1926:6
Resides in Chester, VT, 09/06/1929:6

Robinson, Godfrey
Auto collides with vehicle from Florida, 07/09/1926:1
Worcester woman runs into tree at Robinson's, 07/12/1929:6

Robinson, Henry H.
Taunton man has herring privileges at Squawbetty dam 25 years ago,
04/05/1929:6

Robinson, Inez
Police shepherd dog wins prizes at dog shows, 09/18/1925:1
Shepherd takes first at Dartmouth event, 09/10/1926:1

Robinson, Irving
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/17/1925:1

Robinson, Irving L.
In charge of Whitman's Department Store since Whitman's death in
1921, 07/13/1928:1
Resigns from Dunbar & Powrie, 08/03/1928:1

Robinson, J.E.
Optometrist, 113 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:5
John Williams runs fire truck into Robinson's store sign, 11/20/1925:1

Robinson, John H.
And Fairbanks purchase Elisha Tucker homestead 50 years ago,
01/20/1928:7

Robinson, Lawrence R.
Dislocates shoulder skiing, 02/26/1926:8

Robinson, L.T.
Engaged as ship carpenter in Woods Hole, 01/30/1925:1

Robinson, Lucy M.
Funeral held in Brockton, 06/26/1925:8

Robinson, Lucy Morton
Obituary, 06/19/1925:1

Robinson, Margaret
Mother dies in Nova Scotia, 03/27/1925:5
Wed to Wilfred Creighton, 06/21/1929:1

Robinson, Marian I.
Wedding described, 02/15/1929:1
Wed to Harold E. Pratt, 02/15/1929:4
Newlyweds surprised with shower, 04/12/1929:2

Robinson, Marion
Boucher's auto crashes into tree near North and Oak St, passengers
injured, 08/07/1925:1
Engaged to John W. Holbrook, 10/23/1925:1

Robinson, Marion Pearl Eta
Wedding described, 11/06/1925:1
Wed to John Warren Holbrook, 11/06/1925:4

Robinson, Morrill
N.W. Pratt purchases homestead 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3
First Baptist beneficiary of family fund, 03/11/1927:1
First Baptist beneficiary of Read-Robinson Fund, 04/08/1927:4

Robinson, Mrs Godfrey
Installs radio, 03/20/1925:2

Robinson, Mrs John
Lets Peirce St apartment to Estella Elliott, 10/07/1927:1

Robinson, Mrs Robert R.
Resides in Waltham, 07/10/1925:1

Robinson, Myrtle
Obituary, 06/24/1927:9

Robinson, Myrtle Louise
Daughter of George H. and Jessie Garnett dies at age 15,
06/17/1927:4

Robinson, Robert R.
Optometrist, 113 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:5
John Williams runs fire truck into Robinson's store sign, 11/20/1925:1

Robinson, Ruth
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1

Robinson, William L.
Obituary, 09/27/1929:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Catherine</td>
<td>New pastor at North Middleboro, 09/02/1927:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise</td>
<td>Attends Harvard College, 04/12/1927:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, William</td>
<td>Mansfield man dies at age 73, 09/27/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis</td>
<td>Resides in Washington, DC, 07/30/1926:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocco, Charles Della</td>
<td>Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Bert</td>
<td>Hopkins builds water tower on farm 25 years ago, 10/30/1925:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Asa</td>
<td>Associates holds annual meeting, 04/22/1927:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Arthur S.</td>
<td>Monument placed on Battis lot, 04/20/1928:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Arthur</td>
<td>Monument placed on Swett lot, 05/25/1928:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Alton R.</td>
<td>Mail to Cape leaves earlier, 01/20/1928:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers (Mr)</td>
<td>Washburn St couple married 25 years, 11/25/1927:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Alice Aloyisa</td>
<td>Employs Clifford Westgate, 11/25/1927:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Mrs John</td>
<td>Returns to farm in North Lakeville, 07/31/1925:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Maud Lucille</td>
<td>Small blaze on Everett St, 12/13/1929:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Mildred</td>
<td>Resides in Washington, DC, 07/30/1926:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Arthur</td>
<td>Installs gas filling station near Lakeville home, 07/31/1925:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Arthur</td>
<td>Trio of young men from earlier days (p), 07/15/1927:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Charles</td>
<td>Superintendent and matron resign from town farm, 02/27/1925:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Charles E.</td>
<td>Sells Long Pond Rd property to Louis Willett, 08/14/1925:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Charles H.</td>
<td>Loses $1,500 in stock in Brockton fire 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, C.M.</td>
<td>Floor manager at 1866 Promenade Concert and Ball (p), 11/20/1925:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Fannie E.</td>
<td>Resides in Washington, DC, 07/30/1926:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Fannie</td>
<td>Engaged to Geoffroy Atkinson, 10/07/1927:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Wed to Floyd Arthur Tufts, 07/01/1927:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, George</td>
<td>Resides in Charlestown, 09/25/1925:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Harold</td>
<td>Moves from North Lakeville to Everett, 04/27/1928:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Harold H.</td>
<td>Arrives here from Michigan, 09/16/1927:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Harold Henry</td>
<td>New pastor at North Middleboro, 09/02/1927:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Herbert</td>
<td>Hit by car headed for Bridgewater, 02/20/1925:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, James</td>
<td>Washburn St couple married 25 years, 11/25/1927:10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Lizzie L.</td>
<td>Sprains both ankles in fall on porch, 10/21/1927:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Lizzie</td>
<td>Poem in tribute to Mr and Mrs Hathaway on 50th anniversary, 11/19/1926:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Luther</td>
<td>And Osborne repair and paint Archibald's home, 07/03/1925:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Mary E.</td>
<td>Obituary, 04/08/1927:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Mary Louise</td>
<td>Daughter born, 04/15/1927:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Maud Lucille</td>
<td>Widow of George W. dies at age 65, 01/06/1928:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Mildred</td>
<td>Resides in Washington, DC, 07/30/1926:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, R.S.</td>
<td>Loses $600 in stock in Brockton fire 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Russell</td>
<td>Daughter born, 04/15/1927:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Vera</td>
<td>Recovers from injuries received in auto accident, 09/14/1928:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Rogers, Warren
Purchases Everett St tenement from John Griffith, 11/27/1925:7
Daughter born, 11/04/1927:1

Rogers, William
Resides in Concord, NH, 06/12/1925:7

Rogers, William H.
Wed to Hattie Gabrey, 07/10/1925:6

Roht (Mr)
Englestead's Store under new management (ad), 07/19/1929:8

Roht, Anna C.
Obituary, 12/09/1927:1
Dies at age 22, 12/09/1927:4

Roht, Bena
Obituary, 03/11/1927:1
Wife of John dies at age 55, 03/11/1927:6

Roht, Jacobina
Will in probate, 06/24/1927:4

Roht, John
Holmes' truck collides with Roht's sedan on Oak St, 05/29/1925:1

Roht, Joseph
Obituary, 07/27/1928:1
Son of John dies at age 16, 07/27/1928:4

Roht, Robert
Severs connection with Middleboro Bakery, 03/26/1926:1
Graduates from Tufts, 06/21/1929:1
Resigns from Hayes' bakery, reopens Englestead store, 07/19/1929:1

Roht, Tyce
Sells Long Pond cottage to A.B. Chase, 07/16/1926:1

Rollins, John
Father dies in Manchester, NH, 04/06/1928:2

Rommell (Mr)
Egger to hold auction of stored goods (ad), 11/15/1929:5

Rondelli, Geatano
Wed to Mary Dutra, 06/24/1927:4

Roofers
see also Churchill, Chester
Thomas & Clapp complete 10,000 feet of roofing in Somerset 25 years ago, 10/26/1928:7

Rook (Miss)
Attends high school in Providence, 04/26/1929:6

Rook, S.J.
New pastor of South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church, 04/12/1929:3

Rook, Wilbur
Resides in Providence, RI, 07/19/1929:4

Roosevelt, Theodore, 1858-1919
Passes through Middleboro in 1912 (p), 03/23/1928:1

Rorschach, Caroline
Obituary, 04/17/1925:1
Wife of Emil dies at age 82, 04/17/1925:4

Rorschach, Emil
Robert Kennedy purchases house at South Main and Bridge St, 06/04/1926:5

Rorschach, Karoline
Will in probate, 08/07/1925:7
Executor petitions to sell real estate, 05/28/1926:10

Rorschach, Otto
Son born, 07/22/1927:6

Rose, Angie L.
Granted teaching certification from School Board 25 years ago, 07/01/1927:6

Rose, Frances
Ill with diphtheria, 11/25/1927:1

Rose, Jesse
Dies in Florida, 08/20/1926:4

Rose, Joseph, Jr.
Rolls sedan twice, Waters and Scanlon thrown from car, 06/05/1925:1

Rose, Manuel E.
Sells East Main St tenement to Edward Farley, 09/04/1925:7

Rose, Martina
Sells Cross St property to Middleboro parties, 01/29/1926:4

Rose, Mrs Ernest
Resides in Hartford, CT, 12/28/1928:3, 11/01/1929:4

Rose, Mrs Joseph
John D. Sullivan brings breach of contract action against Rose, 09/11/1925:5

Rose, Mrs William
Escapes Florida hurricane unharmed, 09/24/1926:1

Rosen, Frank
Engaged to Dora Wright, 07/26/1929:4, 09/06/1929:4
Weds to Dora Wright, 09/06/1929:4
Wedding described, 09/13/1929:1

Rosenthal, George J.
Opens new clothing store on Centre St, 03/08/1929:1

Roth, A.G.
Purchases Fuller St farm from Holden Green, 03/15/1929:1

Roth, Arthur G.
Employs Paul Chute at Hilltop Farm, 05/01/1925:2
Resides in Boston, 10/22/1926:1
Hilltop Farm couple married 20 years, 10/07/1927:3
E.J. Thompson contracts to do interior work, 09/06/1929:4
Housewarming at new home at Hill Top Farm, 11/08/1929:2

Rotch, Morgan
McCormick builds cellar for new barn 25 years ago, 02/18/1927:6

Rotch, Mrs Arthur G.
Chairman of MA branch of Smith-Robinson Voters' League, 09/14/1928:5
Has old house from West Brookfield moved to Lakeville, 12/20/1929:8

Round (Mrs)
Resides in Huntington, WV, 06/21/1929:1

Round, Dexter H.
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1
Wed to Helen A. MacDonald, 06/12/1925:4

Round, Mrs Dexter H.
Resides in Huntington, WV, 10/28/1927:1

Round, Charles M.
Settles in El Gloria community in Cuba, 11/06/1925:6

Round, F.L.
Has horse entered at Taunton races 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Sells trotter to Tiverton party 25 years ago, 09/11/1925:6

Round, Fred L.
Dog takes ribbon at annual meet in Barre, 10/18/1929:1

Round, Mrs Merton
Resides in Campbell, 10/12/1928:2

Roundy, B.A.
Secures concert contract for Middleboro Band in Onset 25 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Band leader retires 25 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
Plays in summer band in the White Mountains 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6

Rounseville (M)
Depends well at Eaton Family School 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Rounseville (Mr)
Digs cellar for new school near Town House 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Sanford house moved to Pearl St 50 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Prepares foundation for Sherman's house 50 years ago, 09/09/1927:6
Rounsville, Freelove Thompson
Bedspread woven by Thompson in 1820 on display at Soule's, 01/01/1926:1

Rounsville, Gamaliel
Tax assessor in 1841 (p), 07/29/1927:1

Rounsville, Herbert W.
Juvenile gets probation for violation of auto laws, 01/20/1928:1

Rounsville, Ida
Lets Park St apartment to Albert Riggs, 04/02/1926:2

Rounsville, Ida F.
Lets Oak St house to Everett Caswell, 01/02/1925:7
Lets Benton St apartment to William Coughlin, 07/03/1925:5
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 07/31/1925:8
Lets Sproat St apartment to John Davis, 08/14/1925:5
Lets Sproat St apartment to Warren Ware, 08/14/1925:5
Lets Arch St apartment to Herbert Brooks, 10/09/1925:1
Lets Arch St apartment to Forrest Fenstermaker, 07/23/1926:5
Lets Benton St apartment to Mrs Warner Alden, 07/23/1926:5
Lets Benton St apartment to Earl Millard, 10/08/1926:7
Bids on Fasulo property at mortgagee's sale, 04/29/1927:1
Lets Benton St house to Earl Millard, 05/27/1927:1
Lets Arch St apartment to Allen Card, 08/19/1927:1
Lets Sproat St apartment to Leslie Gross, 09/16/1927:7
Town should be economizing (l), 03/09/1928:3
Comments on town meetings (l), 12/28/1928:2
Agrees with Phinney on faultfinding (l), 03/22/1929:1
Guy Pittsley fined $10 for defacing Rounseville's property, 06/14/1929:9

Rounsville, Ida L.
L. L. Rounseville & Sons, masons and contractors (ad), 12/10/1926:10

Rounsville, Martin O.
Wrist injured by flying stone 50 years ago, 07/26/1929:6

Rounsville, M.O.
Tinkham moves McCully's Pearl St house to Rounseville's lot on Arch St 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Rounsville, L.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Rounsville, LeRoy
Finn's fish truck collides with LeBaron's ice truck on Barden Hill, 08/27/1926:1

Rouselle, Frank
Obituary, 01/20/1928:4

Rowe, Gertrude L.
Obituary, 11/11/1927:1
Dies at age 77, 11/11/1927:4

Rowell, Henry B.
Obituary, 08/27/1926:1

Rowley, Gardner
I ll with scarlet fever, 05/22/1925:1

Rowley, Thomas F.
Accepts position on farm in Norwich, CT, 05/22/1925:1

Roy, Augustin
Occupies apartment on Southwick St, 11/11/1927:10

Roy, Ernest
Wedding described, 05/11/1928:4

Roy, George
Runs second saw at L.O. Atwood's mill, 01/25/1929:7

Roy, Mrs Augustine
Brother dies in Canada, 02/05/1926:8

Roy, Wilbur
Son born, 09/27/1929:4

Royal Arch Masons, Old Colony Chapter
Holds 5th annual ball, 12/04/1925:2
Hold annual chapter dance, 12/03/1926:3

Royce, T.D.
Physician moves here 50 years ago, 04/09/1926:3
Doctor locates here 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7

Royle, Eleanor M.
Wedding described, 10/19/1928:1

Ruben, M.
First Baptist extends call 50 years ago, 01/08/1926:3

Rubin, Avlino
Engaged to Rose Martin Neves, 02/24/1928:4

Ruda, Joseph
Daughter born, 11/06/1925:1
Son born, 06/24/1927:2
Daughter born, 07/05/1929:4, 07/12/1929:4

Rudolph, Alvin J.
Charged with drunk driving, drunkenness, reckless driving, 09/28/1928:6

Rudolph, Annie G.
Wed to David L. Boville, 01/07/1927:8

Rudolph, Hattie A.
Petition for administration of estate, 11/22/1929:4

Rudolph, Hattie Anna
Obituary, 02/01/1929:1
Widow of Otto dies at age 54, 02/01/1929:4

Rudolph, Norman
Sells Coombs St residence to Paul Horsman, 12/20/1929:1

Rudolph, Norman E.
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1
Wed to Madeline Katherine Keenan, 09/20/1929:4

Rudolph, Norman W.
Engaged to Madeline Katherine Keenan, 09/06/1929:4

Rudolph, Viola G.
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's accounts, 05/03/1929:5

Rudy Beauty Shop
167 Centre St (ad), 05/10/1929:2

Ruggles, Edwin B.
YMCA director addresses Men's class on experiences in Ireland, 04/24/1925:2

Ruhl, Mary A.
Obituary, 06/14/1929:1
Widow of Edward dies at age 73, 06/14/1929:4
Will in probate, 06/28/1929:5
Executors appointed, 09/20/1929:5

Rumphohl, Charles A.
Collides with Providence driver at Center and Oak St, 06/26/1925:1

Rullo, Henry
Charged with disturbing the peace at Park Theatre, 02/19/1926:3
Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1
Arrested for track-walking, 03/15/1929:5

Rullo, Samuel
Fined $15 and suspended sentence for assault on Taunton man, 02/06/1925:1
Fined $15 for assault on Taunton man, 02/27/1925:6
Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 06/29/1928:1

Rullo, Vinto
Fined $50 for maintaining liquor nuisance, 07/08/1927:1

Rulo, Vinto
Arrested in liquor raid on west side, 06/03/1927:1

Runaways
Two West Barnstable girls located by local police, 01/16/1925:1
Police pick up five boys from New Bedford, 05/22/1925:3
Brooklyn boy found at railroad station, 11/19/1926:2
Philip Dean runs away from Williams Memorial home in Framingham, found here, 05/11/1928:1

Running
see also Morrissey, Mabel
Howard Mostrom star of Bowdoin College track team, 03/27/1925:3
Ruth Hardy makes first showing at race track in Boston, 10/16/1925:1
Running cont.
Al Sparrow champion foot racer at Clark & Cole 25 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Results of Clark & Cole foot racing 25 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Ruprecht, Caspar A.
Wedding described, 10/26/1928:1

Ruprecht, Caspar Albert
Engaged to Dorothy Hebert, 10/12/1928:4
Wed to Dorothy Hebert, 10/26/1928:4

Rusconi, Mary
Sells Cape road gas station to Charles Ducette, 05/06/1927:1

Ruso, Virginia
Spelling championship held for elementary schools (p), 04/02/1926:9
Off to spelling bee in New Bedford, 04/16/1926:9

Russell, Arthur
Purchases Enoch Tinkham place from Arthur Schactman, 12/02/1927:1

Russell, Edgar Stuart
Engaged to Bertha Cross, 03/01/1929:2

Russell, Eliza
Sells Everett St lot to Lena Heileman, 06/03/1927:3

Russell, Frank South Middleboro couple married 40 years, 11/04/1927:7
Found dead in Carver, 01/13/1928:1

Russell, Fred Installs oil heating system in home, 10/04/1929:9

Russell, Frederick M. Chimney fire on Benson St, 02/11/1927:2

Russell, Herman Secures deer on first day, 12/11/1925:3

Russell, Minnie

Russell, Josie L.D. Granted teaching certification from School Board 25 years ago, 07/01/1927:6

Russell, John Chambers Wed to Lucy Adelaide Nelson, 03/25/1927:6

Russell, Josie L.D. Granted teaching certification from School Board 25 years ago, 07/01/1927:6

Russell, Mel Moves to Wareham, 10/22/1926:9

Russell, Melvin A. In court for drunkenness, 08/30/1929:2

Russell, Minnie Blueberry bushes well-filled, 10/28/1927:6

Russell, J.H. Home wired for electricity 25 years ago, 11/30/1928:6

Rustic House Florist Hulley on Taunton Rd (ad), 06/05/1925:1

Ruth, Florence Obituary, 02/19/1926:1

Ruth, Florence L. White Obituary, 02/26/1926:1

Ruzycki, John Fink Engaged to Anna Kanapa, 08/16/1929:4
Wed to Anna Kanapa, 09/06/1929:4

Ryan, Florence Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1

Ryan, James J. Obituary, 05/11/1928:4
South Carver man dies at age 61, 05/11/1928:4

Ryan, Julia Jaw fractured in auto mishap, 03/27/1925:2

Ryan, Leo A. Engaged to Elizabeth Louise Purcell, 01/27/1928:4
Wed to Elizabeth Louise Purcell, 02/10/1928:4

Ryder (Mr) see also Powrie & Ryder
Clarks shown in front of store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1
Burbank & Ryder move Japan plant from Middleboro to Charlestown 25 years ago, 08/06/1925:5

Ryder, May
Seriously ill with scarlet fever, 02/08/1929:9

Ryder, A.F.
Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1

Ryder, Alonzo F. see also Powrie & Ryder
Clarks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 09/04/1925:2
Employed at Whitman's department store, 08/20/1926:5
Clerk at Whitman's Department Store, 09/19/1927:4
Bike stolen from rear of store, 08/17/1928:1
Purchases interest in Dunbar & Powrie from Alexander Dunbar (p), 08/17/1928:6

Ryder, Annabel West Side School teacher retires, 09/03/1926:3

Ryder, Charles E.
Obituary, 01/06/1928:1
Cedarville man dies at age 52, 01/06/1928:4
Will be missed in South Carver, 01/13/1928:3
Will in probate, 02/10/1928:3
McFarlin loses three relatives in few weeks, 01/20/1928:4
Account of will allowed in probate court, 05/10/1929:1

Ryder, Edwin
Attends Hebron Academy, 04/03/1925:5
Cronan, Ryder, and Cahill rescue Malosky and Gasunas at Nevertouch Pond, 01/14/1927:3

Ryder, Edwin M.
Grads from Hebron Academy, 06/12/1925:2
Attends the University of Maine, 09/11/1925:5
Employed at Carpenter, Morton & Co., Boston, 01/14/1927:4

Ryder, E.E.
Plans to build depots at South Middleboro and Sandwich 50 years ago, 03/02/1928:8

Ryder, Elizabeth M.
Executor presents account of estate, 05/21/1926:2

Ryder, Elsie Champion huckleberry picker in Rock, 08/24/1928:7

Ryder, Emily Widow of Harland H. dies at age 87, 10/05/1928:4
Burial held at Rock, 10/12/1928:2
Obituary, 10/12/1928:9

Ryder, F.M.
Small apartment to let (ad), 03/08/1929:10

Ryder, Francis Attends Exeter, 09/11/1925:5
Graduates from Phillips Exeter, 07/02/1926:1
Attends Dartmouth College, 02/11/1927:2
Completes mid-term exams at Dartmouth, 02/01/1929:1
Attends Dartmouth College, 06/14/1929:8

Ryder, Francis C.
Elected to editorial board at Dartmouth, 12/17/1926:1

Ryder, Fred M.
Fire in building at Dartmouth 25 years ago, 02/13/1925:7
Lets North Main St apartment to Herbert Dunham, 07/03/1925:2
Attends Dartmouth 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Accepts post at New England Brick Co. 25 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
Ryder, Fred M. cont.
Explanation of two-platoon system for town employees (l), 02/08/1929:8
Replaces Maxim as chief of Relief Organization, 03/08/1929:1
Ryder, Frederic M.
Takes action in breach of contract, 01/22/1926:6
Ryder, George B.
Student at Hartford University 25 years ago, 03/16/1928:7
Graduates from Harvard 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8
Ryder, George S.
Completes junior year at Harvard 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Ryder, George T.
Enlarges store 50 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Opened Whitman Department Store back in 1874, 07/13/1928:1
Established Whitman, Sparrow & Co. in 1874 (p), 08/17/1928:6
Leases empty store 50 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Ryder, Gerard
Recovers from German measles, 05/14/1926:6
Nine injured in accident at Houdlett's corner, 09/09/1927:1
Wagon wheel break when horse attempts to turn, 02/01/1929:2
Ryder, Helen Louise
Obituary, 12/28/1928:2
Daughter of Henry L. and Elsie M. Cudworth dies at age 12, 12/28/1928:4
Ryder, Henry
Daughter born, 02/20/1925:4
Leg cut while unloading truck, 08/26/1927:6
Toe crushed by falling log, 02/17/1928:3
Radio installed at home, 12/07/1928:2
Ryder, Henry L.
In collision with Somerville driver in South Middleboro, 10/14/1927:1
Ryder, Horace
Christo Partenoff sells Highland St farm, 02/12/1926:4
Sells Highland Rd place to William Meier, 12/23/1927:6
Ryder, Howard F.
Resides in West Somerville, 07/09/1926:3
Ryder, Jane P.
Obituary, 05/13/1927:4
Petition for administration of estate, 06/17/1927:4
Ryder, Jane Priscilla
Widow of Freeman dies at age 88, 05/13/1927:4
Ryder, Jesse B.
Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1
Entourage to Paris Exposition 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6
Returns from European cruise 50 years ago, 10/11/1929:8
Ryder, John H.
Fractures hip in fall, 06/25/1926:2
Obituary, 08/27/1926:2
Dies at age 78, 08/27/1926:4
Daughter here for funeral, 09/03/1926:3
Will in probate, 11/12/1926:5
Executor presents account of estate, 05/17/1929:5
Ryder, Lucia M.
Wedding described, 10/05/1928:9
Ryder, Lucia Mendall
Engaged to Albert Maurice Stolte, 01/07/1927:2
Wedding described, 10/05/1928:1
Wed in West Somerville, 10/05/1928:3
Wed to Albert Maurice Stalte, 10/05/1928:4
Ryder, Margaret
Attends Bates College, 09/11/1925:7
Resides in Cedar Grove, ME, 04/19/1929:2
Ryder, Margaret H.
Graduates from Bates College, 06/29/1928:2
Ryder, Mary E.
Receives approval of school committee in Boston 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Ryder, Morrill S.
Appointed overseer of the poor, 04/23/1926:2
Burbank & Ryder move Japan plant from Middleboro to Charlestown 25 years ago, 08/06/1926:5
Resigns as overseer of the poor, 08/13/1926:7
Appointed trustee of Rock church, 12/10/1926:6
Electric lights installed at home, 03/18/1927:6
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1
Burbank & Ryder incorporate under laws of Maine 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
Parlor Pride Mfg. corporation dissolves 25 years ago, 10/12/1928:8
Ryder, Morrill S., Jr.
Attends Dartmouth, 04/03/1925:5
Dartmouth student studies at Boston University during summer, 08/07/1925:2
Dartmouth delegate to national convention of Chi Phi fraternity, 11/12/1926:3
Attends Dartmouth, 03/05/1926:5
Accepts position in bank at Wareham, 08/10/1928:1
Ryder, Mrs Freeman T.
Purchases Peirce St house from A.W. Keith 50 years ago, 04/10/1925:5
Ryder, Mrs Henry
Picks record 476 quarts of huckleberries, 09/14/1928:9
Ryder, Mrs Howard
Resides in Hyannis, 01/18/1929:1
Ryder, Mrs Howard C.
Resides in Hyannis, 10/12/1928:1
Ryder, Mrs W.C.
Sells Rock house to Mrs Walter Howard, 10/30/1925:4
Ryder, N. Dorrance
Resides in Jacksonville, FL, 07/03/1925:2, 11/20/1925:1
Employed by Equity Insurance Co., 04/13/1928:8
Transfers to New Haven, CT office of Equity Insurance Co., 05/11/1928:10
Resumes duties at Equitable Life Assurance Co. in New York, 09/14/1928:1
Resides in New York City, 10/19/1928:1, 11/09/1928:3, 02/15/1929:1
Takes post at Savings Bank, 08/02/1929:1
Ryder, Roger
Accepts post with Newark Shoe Co., Baltimore, MD, 08/21/1925:4
Employed in Baltimore, 09/18/1925:4
Accepts post in Washington, DC, 11/12/1926:3
Employed in Conomingo, MD, 03/02/1928:3
Employed in Baltimore, 09/18/1925:4
Employed in Conomingo, MD, 03/02/1928:3
Employed in Pakistan, 12/07/1928:2
Completes work in Washington, DC, 05/03/1929:5
Ryder, Roger F.
Accepts post at state penitentiary in Maryland, 08/28/1925:1
Ryder, Wilson
Head of English department at Brunswick, ME high school, 09/11/1925:7
Ryder, Wilson C.
Graduates from Bowdoin College, 07/03/1925:2
Ryder Block
First National Stores, Inc. leases two stores, 05/27/1927:2
Sacred Heart Church
Head of English department at Brunswick, ME high school, 09/11/1925:7
S
Sabastiana, Mary
Wed to Henry John Andrade, 02/10/1928:4
Appointments and transfers to South Boston, replaced by George Quigley, 09/27/1929:5
Sacred Heart Church cont.
Tribute to Rev Albert Readly (l), 10/04/1929:1
Rev Readly bids farewell, 03/04/1929:6
Rev George Quigley preaches first sermon, 10/11/1929:1
Sadler, William
Abner Wood sells place 50 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Sadow, Joseph
Dies in Plymouth, 05/03/1929:5
Safety Council
Local chapter proposed, 12/02/1927:6
St. Amand, Philip
Member of International Comedy Quartet, 12/11/1925:2
St. Armand, August
Former resident admitted to bar in Indiana (p), 09/07/1928:1
St. Armand, Joan
Born to Ovilla, 04/12/1929:9
St. Armand, Odille
Daughter born, 04/12/1929:9
St. Denis, Adelard
Accepts post as attendant at State Farm asylum, 01/20/1928:2
St. Denis, Mrs Oville
Obituary, 04/09/1926:1
Dies at age 71, 04/09/1926:4
St. Denis, Odille
Petition for administration of estate, 04/16/1926:5
St. Germaine, Clarence Theodore
Wed to Dorris Gertrude Owens, 10/19/1929:8
St. John, Delpha L.
Wed to Leroy C. Decker, Jr., 03/05/1926:4
St. John, Delpha Lillian
Wedding described, 03/12/1926:1
St. Luke's Hospital of Middleboro – Employees cont.
Employes Frances Jones, 07/17/1925:2
Ethel Haskell superintendent, 08/14/1925:1
Louise Thompson nurse, 09/04/1925:1
Employes Fred Wright, 09/04/1925:2
Employes Susan MacQueen, 09/04/1925:2
Employes Mary Purcell, 09/04/1925:7
Employes Mrs William Purcell, 11/06/1925:1
Ethel Haskell superintendent, 07/23/1926:1
Susan MacQueen head nurse, 07/30/1926:1
Employes Katherine Morrison, 08/27/1926:2
Employes Mrs George Thompson, 08/27/1926:2
Employes Fred Wright, 09/10/1926:5
Haskell superintendent, McQueen head nurse, 08/12/1927:6
Susan MacQueen assistant superintendent, 09/30/1927:1
Popular nurse Susan McQueen leaves town for Nova Scotia, 10/26/1928:4
Katherine Morrisson resigns, 02/08/1929:7
Agnes Sinclair new night nurse, 02/15/1929:1
Superintendent Ethel Haskell resigns, 07/26/1929:6
Viola Boutin night nurse, 12/13/1929:11
St. Peter, Etta
Petition for administration of estate, 06/18/1926:5
WRC member passes away, 07/16/1926:6
St. Peter, Julia E.
Obituary, 06/11/1926:1
Wife of Theodore dies at age 72, 06/11/1926:6
Petition for administration of estate, 06/18/1926:5
St. Peter, Theodore
Moves from Southwick St to Union St, 06/18/1926:2
St. Peter, Mrs Theodore
Stranger enters house, leaves with money, 07/03/1925:5
Sala, Charles
Daughter born, 08/10/1928:5
Salley, A.R.
Ice (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Maynard Vickery drives ice truck, 07/26/1929:7
Employes Maynard Vickery, 08/16/1929:4
Salley, Arnold Renzo
Wed to Mildred Hastings Gates, 11/02/1928:4
Salley, Herbert E.
Bellflower, CA man dies at age 63, 11/11/1928:4
Salloway, Elizabeth
Engaged to James Keer, 03/25/1927:3
Salons
New establishment under Wing's 50 years ago, 04/24/1925:7
Salvati, Vincent
Missing youth returned to Boston, 08/30/1929:1
Salvation Army
Active here 25 years ago, 02/13/1925:7
Fund drive on, 09/09/1927:8
Middleboro now in Taunton district, 12/07/1928:6
Tabulation of local proceeds, 12/14/1928:6
Middleboro quota set at $750, 08/16/1929:3
Progress of appeal, 08/23/1929:4
Salvo, Angelo D.
Petition for administration of estate, 09/17/1926:5
Sampson (Mr)
Sampson & Sparrow's bay gelding to race 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Sampson & Sparrow's gelding takes money in New Hampshire 25 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Enters gelding in Readsville races 25 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Racehorse handled by Bird Palmer 25 years ago, 06/03/1927:6
Lakeville tower dated 1882 (p), 09/07/1928:1
Sells Ford place on Wareham St at auction, 07/12/1929:1
Skeleton discovered when digging foundation for Sampson's 50 years ago, 08/23/1929:8
Sampson, Adrianna B.
Wife of C. Wallace dies at age 75, 01/21/1927:4
Obituary, 01/28/1927:1
Petition for administration of estate, 03/11/1927:4

Sampson, Anna Gardner
Obituary, 07/05/1929:1
Widow of Shadrach A. dies at age 83, 07/05/1929:4

Sampson, Arthur
Pitches first game for Dartmouth 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Attends Dartmouth 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6

Sampson, C. Wallace
Has peas planted, 02/27/1925:6

Sampson, Charles
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Sampson, Charles
Obituary, 07/12/1929:4
Obituary, 07/12/1929:1

Sampson, Deborah
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6
Revolutionary soldier under name Robert Shurtleff, biography, 08/10/1928:3
Girl soldier kept secret well, 10/04/1929:8

Sampson, Ebenezer
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Sampson, Ella
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Sampson, Elias
Obituary, 07/12/1929:1
Dies at age 79, 07/12/1929:4

Sampson, Elias, Jr.
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1

Sampson, Emma B.
Administrator presents account of estate, 05/28/1926:6

Sampson, Ernest L.
Funeral held in Plymouth, 03/23/1928:2
Plymouth man dies, 03/23/1928:2

Sampson, Eugene
Catches record string of fish at Assawompsett 25 years ago,
08/24/1928:6
Resigns from Lucas' grocery 50 years ago, 03/15/1929:6
Resigns from Thacher Lucas' grocery, employed at Cushing's 50 years ago, 05/03/1929:6

Sampson, G. Arthur
Passes entrance exams for Dartmouth 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Completes engineering courses at Dartmouth, joins MIT faculty 25 years ago, 04/20/1928:1

Sampson, George
Swee working for George Sampson buried by sand bank 50 years ago,
05/17/1929:7
Sells Washburn St cottage to Tony Clements, 10/11/1929:3

Sampson, George A.
Graduates from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/22/1928:7

Sampson, George R.
see also New England Brick Co. (25 years ago)
George R. Sampson Co. consolidates under NE Brick Co. 25 years ago,
11/13/1925:7
Purchases brick yard from Lincoln & Carver 50 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Nominated for 7th District representative 25 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Demand for bricks outstrips supply 50 years ago, 07/26/1929:6
Provides brick for new block in Brockton 50 years ago, 08/02/1929:6
Representative a candidate for re-election 25 years ago, 09/06/1929:6
Makes 1,250,000 bricks in one season 50 years ago, 11/01/1929:6
New switches at brick yard tested 50 years ago, 11/01/1929:6

Sampson, G.R.
Painting of Little Dick on display at Sparrow Bros. 25 years ago,
01/30/1925:7

Sampson, Harold
Moves to Arlington, 08/31/1928:1

Sampson, Harry L.B.
Selected for debate team at Dartmouth 25 years ago, 01/23/1925:6

Sampson, Harry LeB.
Resides in Cambridge, 02/04/1927:7
Coaches Hanover debate team 25 years ago, 05/06/1927:6
Travels to Middle East and Paris, 02/10/1928:1
Passes bar exam 25 years ago, 08/03/1928:6

Sampson, Harry LeBaron
Attends Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
Elected principal of Pratt Free School 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Selected 25 years ago to represent Harvard at commencement,
05/31/1929:6
Delivers oratory at Harvard commencement 25 years ago, 06/28/1929:6

Sampson, Helen
Employed in Boston, 03/06/1925:1
Employed in Jamaica Plain, 04/06/1928:6
In last year of training at hospital in Jamaica Plain, 10/19/1928:6
Employed at hospital in Jamaica Plain, 03/15/1929:2

Sampson, H.L.B.
Principal of Pratt Free School 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

Sampson, Isaac
Sells six acres to Boston parties 25 years ago, 02/26/1926:6
Brief biography (p), 12/24/1926:1
Returns to California for work 50 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Returns home from California 50 years ago, 12/14/1929:9
History of Sampson's Tavern (p), 03/08/1929:1
Sells Job Cole farm to John Bowman 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Sampson, James
Purchases lot from Joseph Clark farm 50 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Sampson, Jennie
Night-blooming cereus has two blossoms, 08/09/1929:3

Sampson, Joseph
Sells Everett St cottage to Harry Maranville, 06/12/1925:1

Sampson, Josephus
Obituary, 01/14/1927:4

Sampson, Mabel A.
Teaches in Newton, 04/24/1925:1
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/25/1926:8
Teachers at Newton Highlands, 01/14/1927:3
Resigns from school in Bridgewater 25 years ago, 11/23/1928:6

Sampson, Mary F.
Marion Road school 1885 (p), 08/02/1929:1

Sampson, Mary H.
Wedding described, 01/20/1928:1
Wed to William J. Eagan, 01/20/1928:10

Sampson, Mrs George R.
Antique Windsor chairs taken from piazza, 08/20/1926:4

Sampson, Mrs Ralph
Falls, breaks bone in foot, 10/22/1926:1

Sampson, Mrs Walter
Brother dies in Lyndon, VT, 01/07/1927:3

Sampson, Myra
Extract from letter detailing history of Sampson's Tavern (l) (Myra Sampson), 03/15/1929:3

Sampson, N. Miller
Erects building on lake shore 50 years ago, 08/19/1927:6

Sampson, N.M.
Fresh killed ducklings (ad), 06/05/1925:4
Custom hatching (ad), 01/06/1928:7

Sampson, Ralph
Appointed town inspector of wires, 04/20/1928:1
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 09/28/1928:7

Sampson, Sarah
Wed to Joseph Dube, 07/08/1927:4

Sampson, Uriah
Resides in Cambridge, 06/18/1926:6

Sampson, Wallace
Attends Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Sampson, Walter
see also Middleborough Memorial High School Alumni Association
Novel ice fishing catch includes ducks and pickerel 25 years ago,
01/02/1925:3
Apples for sale at Mullein Hill Farm (ad), 09/25/1925:10
Declines to serve another term as library trustee (l), 03/05/1926:2
Donates several bushels of peaches to Montgomery Home, 09/17/1926:1
New high school facility to be called "The Walter Sampson Auditorium", 10/01/1926:6
High grade apples for sale (ad), 12/03/1926:8
Excellent peaches (ad), 09/02/1927:7
Sells Mullein Hill Orchard to James Burkhead, 08/17/1928:1
Presents speaker's desk to high school, 08/17/1928:5
Principal Emeritus presents gold Pro Merito pins to high school seniors, 03/29/1929:3

Sampson, William Wallace
Administrator presents account of estate, 05/28/1926:10

Sampson, W.W.
Auction sale of real estate and personal property (ad), 05/15/1925:10

Sampson's Tavern
History of Lakeville business (p), 03/08/1929:1
Extract from letter detailing history (l) (Myra Sampson), 03/15/1929:3
Uriah Sampson last to operate tavern (p), 04/05/1929:1

Sanborn, L.D.
Son born, 03/23/1928:5

Sander, Fred C.
Moves from Centre St to Greenfield, 01/09/1925:10

Sander, Margaret T.
Replaced by Shankle in Union Street School, 01/02/1925:6

Sanders, Freeman
Garden in thrifty condition 50 years ago, 10/26/1928:7

Sanders, Merle
Wed to Lillian B. Parker, 05/04/1928:4

Sander, Margaret T.
Replaced by Shankle in Union Street School, 01/02/1925:6

Sander, Margaret T.
Replaced by Shankle in Union Street School, 01/02/1925:6

Sanger, Annie M.
Obituary, 10/23/1925:4

Sans Gene Girls
New sewing club forms, 05/08/1925:4

Sapatgian, Joseph
Son born, 01/01/1926:5

Sarganis, Bessie
Engaged to Anibal Gomes, 08/10/1928:5
Wed to Anibal Gomes, 08/17/1928:4

Sargent, Dorothy
Wedding described, 09/03/1926:1

Sargent, Dorothy Marguerite
Wed to Scott Sylvester, 09/03/1926:3

Sargent, George
Reception held for departing missionary, 09/25/1925:1

Sargent, Irving
Reception held for departing missionary, 09/25/1925:1

Sargent, John
Attends Northeastern University, 04/27/1928:1

Sass, Leslie
Moves from Waterville to Oak St, 10/07/1927:3

Sastiana, Mary
Engaged to Henry John Andrade, 01/27/1928:4

Sauer, E.W.
1921 Ford coupe for sale (ad), 01/30/1925:5
1921 Willys Knight for sale (ad), 04/10/1925:10

Sauer, John Lowell
Engaged to Greta Turnis Becker, 07/27/1928:6
Engaged to Greta Becker, 11/02/1928:2, 02/08/1929:1
Engaged to Margaretha Turnis Becker, 02/22/1929:4
Wedding described, 03/01/1929:1
Wed to Margaretha Turnis Becker, 03/01/1929:4

Sauer, Mrs John L.
Resides in Norwich, NY, 04/12/1929:1

Sauer, Mrs John Lowell
Resides in Utica, NY, 06/21/1929:1

Saunders, E.W.
Attends Northeastern University, 04/27/1928:1

Saunders, F.L.
Engaged to John Henry Andrade, 01/27/1928:4

Saunders, John
Moves from Waterville to Oak St, 10/07/1927:3

Saunders, Mrs Martin L.
Resides in Utica, NY, 06/21/1929:1

Saunders, Nettie E.
Purchases Wareham St property from Alonzo Swift, 08/17/1928:1

Saunders, Mrs Martin L.
Resides in Utica, NY, 06/21/1929:1

Saunders, M.L.
Engaged to Henry John Andrade, 01/27/1928:4

Saunders, M.L.
Engaged to Henry John Andrade, 01/27/1928:4

Saunders, M.L.
Engaged to Henry John Andrade, 01/27/1928:4

Saunders, Mrs Martin L.
Resides in Utica, NY, 06/21/1929:1

Saunders, Nettie E.
Purchases Wareham St property from Alonzo Swift, 08/17/1928:1

Savage, Abbie S.
Contested estate draws attention, 01/27/1928:1

Savage, Janet H.
Contested estate draws attention, 01/27/1928:1

Savage, Henry
Comes in 21st out of 31 in New Bedford spelling bee, 04/27/1928:2

Savage, Henry W.
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1

Savage, Henry W.
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1

School Street School champion speller goes to New Bedford (p), 04/06/1928:9
School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
04/27/1928:4

School St School speller competes favorably in New Bedford,
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**Savage, John B.**
- Plymouth St house destroyed by fire, 02/13/1925:1
- Erects six-room house on Plymouth St, 03/06/1925:5
- Erects new bungalow for Emil Savard in 12 days, 03/13/1925:1
- Purchases summer place at Nanumett Heights, 06/01/1928:1
- Takes out nomination papers for selectman, 11/16/1928:3
- Letter to voters and taxpayers (ad), 12/28/1928:4
- Middleboro voters and taxpayers (l), 12/28/1928:8
- Outlines campaign position (l), 01/11/1929:4
- To Middleboro voters and taxpayers (ad) (p), 01/18/1929:4

**Savard, Agnes C.**
- Wife of Emile dies at age 27, 01/04/1929:4

**Savard, Arthur**
- Wedding described, 07/13/1928:1
- Wed to Yvonne Heon, 07/13/1928:4

**Savard, Elizabeth May**
- Wife of Walter dies at age 27, 04/10/1925:4

**Savard, Elizabeth Sharp**
- Obituary, 10/09/1925:1

**Savard, Emil**
- Son born, 01/23/1925:2
- Plymouth St house destroyed by fire, 02/13/1925:1
- Moves into new home on Plymouth St, 03/13/1925:1
- Purchases Duggan Farm on Purchase St, 07/10/1925:1
- Daughter born, 09/24/1926:2
- Employed by J.T. McKechnie, 08/19/1927:1
- To manage East Freetown station for McKechnie, 10/07/1927:3

**Savard, Emilie**
- Installs radio in home, 05/08/1925:2
- World War veteran taken to U.S. hospital in Rutland, VT, 05/06/1927:2

**Savard, Rose Anna**
- Born to Emil, 09/24/1926:2

**Savard, Ulysses**
- Finger amputated due to blood poisoning, 05/08/1925:1
- Sons paint residence, 07/27/1928:1
- Dies at age 60, 03/29/1929:4
- Obituary, 03/29/1929:4

**Savay, Iva L.**
- Wed to Delano Griffith, 01/20/1928:2

**Savay (Mr)**
- Savary house featured in old photo (p), 03/20/1925:1
- Shows old Savery house in restored condition (p), 03/05/1926:1
- Old Works sold to Savery boys 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
- N.B. Sherman's sawmill repaired 50 years ago, 10/23/1925:6
- Frank Phinney erects mill on Everett St 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
- Savory brothers start box mill in East Middleboro 50 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
- Huntley and Osborne begin sawing at North Middleboro mill, 02/22/1929:7
- Boards worth more 25 years ago than during Civil War, 07/29/1927:6
- Wm. McDonald, speedy saw service (ad), 02/24/1928:8

**Sawicki, Winifred**
- Murphy gets probation for theft, 04/20/1928:1

**Sawin (Rev)**
- Horse falls through scuttle in barn floor 50 years ago, 12/10/1926:9

**Sawyer (Rev)**
- Resides in Lyndeboro, NH 50 years ago, 12/14/1928:9

**Sawyer, Elsie M.**
- Wed to Andrew F. Griffith in October 1925, 01/29/1926:4

**Sawyer, Elsie Myriva**
- Wedding described, 10/09/1925:1
- Wed to Andrew Freeman Griffith, 10/09/1925:4

**Sawyer, Lorenzo L.**
- Writes gate house on Marion Rd before fire in 1898 (p), 07/05/1929:1

**Sawyer, Rufus M.**
- Cummings receives letter from daughter of former minister, 02/22/1929:3

**Sawyer, Thelma I.**
- Auto struck by driver from Fall River, 06/14/1929:4
- Engaged to Oliva Joseph LaFrance, 06/21/1929:4

**Saye, Mrs Harry**
- Funeral of cousin held in Brockton, 11/27/1927:1

**Scagliarini, Cesare M.**
- And wife injured in crash with Somerville truck, 12/03/1926:7

**Scagliarini, Ellen**
- And husband injured in crash with Somerville truck, 12/03/1926:7

**Scalan, Mary**
- E.A. Gay plaintiff in civil action against Scalan, 01/11/1929:2

**Scalan, Mrs T.P.**
- Home cooked pastry, 62 Pearl St (ad), 03/06/1925:8

**Scalan, Timothy**
- Rose rolls sedan twice, Waters and Scanlon thrown from car, 06/05/1925:1
- Hyanan man dies at age 60, 04/22/1927:4

**Scalan, Timothy P.**
- Obituary, 04/22/1927:1

**Scarlet Fever**
- Alfred Shurtleff's home under quarantine, 03/05/1926:7
- John LeBaron's board mill busy 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
- N.B. Sherman's sawmill repaired 50 years ago, 10/23/1925:6
- Savory brothers start box mill in East Middleboro 50 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
- Huntley and Osborne begin sawing at North Middleboro mill, 02/22/1927:4
- Boards worth more 25 years ago than during Civil War, 07/29/1927:6
- Wm. McDonald, speedy saw service (ad), 02/24/1928:8

**Saw Mills**
- see also C.N. Atwood & Son; L.O. Atwood Box Factory
- John LeBaron's board mill busy 25 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
- N.B. Sherman's sawmill repaired 50 years ago, 10/23/1925:6
- Savory brothers start box mill in East Middleboro 50 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
- Huntley and Osborne begin sawing at North Middleboro mill, 02/22/1927:4
- Boards worth more 25 years ago than during Civil War, 07/29/1927:6
- Wm. McDonald, speedy saw service (ad), 02/24/1928:8

**Sawyers, John B.**
- Plymouth St house destroyed by fire, 02/13/1925:1
- Erects six-room house on Plymouth St, 03/06/1925:5
- Erects new bungalow for Emil Savard in 12 days, 03/13/1925:1
- Purchases summer place at Nanumett Heights, 06/01/1928:1
- Takes out nomination papers for selectman, 11/16/1928:3
- Letter to voters and taxpayers (ad), 12/28/1928:4
- Middleboro voters and taxpayers (l), 12/28/1928:8
- Outlines campaign position (l), 01/11/1929:4
- To Middleboro voters and taxpayers (ad) (p), 01/18/1929:4

**Sawyer, Mrs Charles**
- Breaks arms cranking auto, 12/09/1927:9
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Scarlet Fever cont.
Situation clarified, 12/28/1928:1
Annual New year's dance postponed due to epidemic, 12/28/1928:2
Phillip Wilbur ill, 12/28/1928:3
Doris Jackson under quarantine, 01/11/1929:3
Conditions here steadily improve, 01/18/1929:1
Florence Vickery under quarantine, 01/18/1929:3
Genevieve Johnson under quarantine, 01/25/1929:3
May Ryder seriously ill, 02/08/1929:9
Genevieve Johnson discharged from Brighton hospital, 02/15/1929:2
Home free from quarantine, 02/22/1929:1
Carolyn Johnson ill, 03/01/1929:3
Quarantine lifted at Vickery's, 03/01/1929:9
Bruce Blaisdell and Frank Kelly ill, 03/08/1929:1
Fresh outbreak mystifies health authorities, 03/08/1929:1
Lawrence Westgate ill, 03/08/1929:2
Roland MacGown ill, 03/08/1929:8
Is milk cause of outbreak?, 03/15/1929:1
Sibyl and Myra Thomas ill, 03/15/1929:1
Quarantine lifted at Johnson house, 03/22/1929:1
Outbreak well in hand, 03/22/1929:5
Mrs Arthur Westgate ill, 03/22/1929:9
House of Ralph DeMoranville under quarantine, 03/29/1929:6
Twelve cases reported, 04/05/1929:2
John Bartlett's home under quarantine, 04/05/1929:9
Catherine Lee confined to home, 04/12/1929:9
Eleven cases reported here, 04/19/1929:1
Flora DeMoranville recovers, 04/19/1929:2
Quarantine lifted at Westgate and DeMoranville homes, 04/19/1929:2
Several cases in Fall Brook 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8
Thirteen cases reported, 09/09/1927:6
Dorothy and Mary Walker in hospital, 10/11/1929:1
School Street School reports ten cases, 11/08/1929:1
Fourteen cases reported, 12/06/1929:1
Eleven cases in town, 12/20/1929:1
Schachtman, Arthur
Purchases Enoch Tinkham place from Sparrow, resells to Arthur Russell, 12/22/1927:1
Scheiderich, William
Loses eye to fireworks, 07/05/1929:4
Schlagel, Louis
Couple moves here from Conshohocken, PA, 09/27/1929:1
Schlueter, H.B.
Jewelry case displayed at Paris Expo 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Jewelry factory work unusually brisk 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Schlueter, Henry B.
Novel ice fishing catch includes ducks and pickerel 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Purchases Pearl St house from A.J. Jacoby 25 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
Auto skids on slippery road on way from Plymouth, 04/20/1928:1
Obituary, 06/08/1928:1
Dies at age 66, 06/08/1928:4
Funeral held on Pearl St, 06/15/1928:1
Will in probate, 06/22/1928:4
Estate sells woodworking plant to D.T. Burnett, 08/31/1928:1
Scholarships
see also Middleborough Memorial High School Alumni Association
Ann White Washburn Scholarship Fund fills vacancies on board, 11/12/1926:7
School Board (see Middleboro - School Committee)
School Children - Food
Pratt Free School installs well-equipped lunch room, 02/13/1925:8
Central elementary schools receive 300 bottles of milk daily, 03/26/1926:1
Underweight pupils to get milk, 12/03/1926:6
Lunch room operating at Memorial High, 10/14/1927:1
Receipts for high school lunch room, 11/11/1927:9
School Children - Transportation
Results of state survey here, 02/13/1925:8
Motor buses now in use, 01/15/1926:2
Costs outlined for last eight weeks, 04/23/1926:3
Thomas Hirst purchases new bus, 09/10/1926:6
Transport from Rock and South Middleboro considered, 09/24/1926:3
Road improvements planned, 10/01/1926:6
Survey shows needs, 10/22/1926:9
Buses drivers required to carried insurance, 10/29/1926:3
School Committee agrees to pay insurance premiums, 11/12/1926:2
Warrant for special town meeting, 02/25/1927:6
Fewer than 75 attend final session of town meeting, 03/11/1927:2
Charles Whitney contracts to carry children to Assawampsett School, 09/09/1927:6
Thomastown school bus in mishap, 05/25/1928:1
Elmer Sisson school bus driver for South Middleboro, 09/14/1928:2
South Middleboro school bus overturns after cut off by Dorchester driver, 01/11/1929:1
Report of superintendent (t), 01/18/1929:7
Parents circulate petition for stop on Pleasant St, 08/23/1929:6
Thomastown bus driver Angus McAulay resigns, replaced by John Crawshaw, 10/04/1929:4
School Committee (see Middleboro - School Committee)
School Lunches (see School Children - Food)
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Schools - Middleboro cont.
Grade arrangement for 1925-1926 outlined, 08/28/1925:7
Participate in national Red Cross educational exchange program, 03/19/1926:1
Spelling championship held for elementary schools (p), 04/02/1926:9
New grading plan considered, 04/09/1926:8
Jacoby re-elected superintendent 25 years ago, 04/30/1926:8
Enjoy happy relationship with public library, 06/04/1926:3
Request for bids to provide wood (ad), 07/09/1926:8
Divided into 40 districts at one time, 08/13/1926:6
Opening schedule (ad), 08/20/1926:8
Ranks 74 in cost of local taxation, 01/21/1927:2
Teachers inventory all schoolhouses, 02/18/1927:6
Results of dental examinations, 02/25/1927:5
Peirce Estate purchases tool sets for manual training work, 03/11/1927:2
Florence Belrose spelling champ, will represent town in New Bedford, 04/01/1927:
Physical examinations of students include X-rays, 05/27/1927:1
Public health nurse reports on undernourished children, 07/15/1927:1
Opening schedule (ad), 08/19/1927:8
Report of superintendent, 02/03/1928:2
Health parade 1,100 pupils strong (p), 06/15/1928:2
Honor roll for grammar school 50 years ago, 07/06/1928:2
Call for bids for dry wood (ad), 07/13/1928:10
Opening schedule (ad), 08/24/1928:8
Compare favorable with those of similar size, 09/28/1928:1
Results of examinations by school physician, 10/26/1928:2
Report of school physician, 01/11/1929:9
Report of superintendent (t), 01/18/1929:7
Report of school nurse (t), 01/18/1929:8
Contestants in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3
Request for bids for dry hard wood (ad), 07/12/1929:8
Opening schedules (ad), 08/23/1929:10
Police mark approaches to schools with black and yellow signs, 10/18/1929:1

Schools - Middleboro (arts)
Drawing exhibition largely attended, 05/29/1925:2
Concert at town house greatly appreciated, 04/09/1926:6
Hundreds of people attend exhibit, 06/11/1926:7
Offers excellence in art education (l) (Observer), 07/17/1925:6
Wappanucket School organizes orchestra, 11/12/1926:2
Orchestra at Wappanucket School reaches high standard, 12/24/1926:3

Schools - Middleboro (attendance and enrollment)
December statistics, 01/02/1925:6
Statistics for year ending June 30, 1924, 01/30/1925:3
Statistics for year ending December 31, 1924, 01/30/1925:3
January statistics, 02/06/1925:7
February statistics, 03/13/1925:1
Carrie Jones completes census, 05/15/1925:6
Statistics for state education department, 07/17/1925:7
Figures for opening of fall term, 09/11/1925:4
B.J. Allan and Dora Leonard take school census 25 years ago, 09/11/1925:5
Average 93.9 percent for year ending 6/30/25, 03/12/1926:1
Figures for February, 03/26/1926:1
March statistics, 04/16/1926:9
April statistics, 05/21/1926:8
Statistics for opening week, 09/10/1926:1
Report to state for year ending June 18, 09/17/1926:2
Statistics for September, 10/08/1926:3
October figures, 10/22/1926:9
Carr Jones completes census, 11/05/1926:3
Statistics for October, 11/05/1926:3
Statistics for November, 12/10/1926:9
Monthly statistics, 01/14/1927:2
Statistics for last year, 01/28/1927:3
Monthly statistics, 02/11/1927:8
Statistics for vocational program, 02/18/1927:6
February statistics, 03/11/1927:2
March figures, 04/15/1927:3
Opening day figures, 09/09/1927:1

Schools - Middleboro (attendance and enrollment) cont.
Figures for September, 10/07/1927:1
Jones completes school census, 10/21/1927:7
October statistics, 11/04/1927:4
Year begins with largest enrollment ever, 09/07/1928:1
Total attendance at 1,175 twenty-five years ago, 09/07/1928:6
Total at 1,870, 09/14/1928:1
Figures from 25 years ago, 09/14/1928:8
Carrie Jones completes census (t), 10/26/1928:2
Opening day sees slight increase, 09/06/1929:1
Revised figures, 09/06/1929:2
Open doors 25 years ago with largest attendance yet, 09/06/1929:6
Figures from 25 years ago, 10/04/1929:9

Schools - Middleboro (commencement)
List of elementary school graduates from 25 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
Ninety-three graduate from elementary schools, 06/12/1925:7
List of elementary school grads, 06/19/1925:6
List of elementary school grades, 06/11/1926:5
Large group ever graduates from elementary schools, 06/24/1927:3
The cardinal virtues (l) (Observer), 06/24/1927:8

Schools - Middleboro (curriculum)
Interest in manual training continues 25 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Schools - Middleboro (facilities)
Electric lights installed in four of central schools, 01/02/1925:6
Abstract of Bates' address given to Commercial Club on school grading and accommodations, 01/30/1925:2
High School principal addresses North Middleboro Mother's Club, 02/06/1925:5
Nickerson resigns from school needs committee (t), 02/20/1925:1
Rev. Barnes declines to serve on, principal Nickerson resigns from school needs committee, 02/20/1925:1
Plea for civil discourse on town decisions (l) (Thomas E. Hirst), 03/20/1925:3
Warrant for special town meeting, 03/20/1925:8
Southworth and Rouseville build new school near Town House 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Subject of special town meeting, 07/03/1925:1
Southworth begins work on new schoolhouse 50 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
Repairs going full blast, 08/07/1925:6
Southworth completes new schoolhouse 50 years ago, 09/04/1925:6
Schoolhouse committee members paid 50 years ago, 01/01/1926:7
A square deal for every child in every district (l) (Citizen), 01/08/1926:1
Consolidation proposed, 01/15/1926:2
Old grammar school divided 50 years ago, 01/15/1926:6
Improvements made to buildings over summer, 09/03/1926:3
Azel Washburn in charge of care of school property 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
New grading scheme proposed for after high school building complete, 10/01/1926:6
Review of accomplishments under town manager system, 02/04/1927:1
Committee appointed to plan for new building in North Middleboro 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6
New buildings planned for North Middleboro and Soule neighborhood 25 years ago, 05/20/1927:7
Seating plans nearly complete, 07/29/1925:6
Request for bids for hardwood (ad), 07/29/1927:8
Seating plans nearly complete, 07/29/1927:6
Jesse Carpenter, Jr. cleans suburban school buildings, 07/27/1928:8
Mrs Leslie Clark objects to plan for retarded students (l), 03/01/1929:6
Brockton man contracts to build grammar school 50 years ago, 07/12/1929:6
The traveling schoolhouse (l) (A.D. Clark), 07/19/1929:7

Schools - Middleboro (faculty and staff)
see also Middleboro Teachers' Association
Twelve resignations, fourteen appointments in past year, 01/02/1925:6
List of resignations, appointments for new year, 06/12/1925:7
Changes to teaching force, 07/17/1925:7
Corps of teachers for 1925-1926, 08/28/1925:7
Janitors elected for upcoming year, 05/21/1926:8
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Schools - Middleboro (faculty and staff) cont.
Tinkham and Spooner tenured, list of teachers for ensuing year, 05/21/1926:8
List of teachers from 25 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Teachers from last year move on to new positions, new teachers listed, 09/03/1926:3
Superintendent Jacoby elected to same post in Milton 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
Over 30 applications for superintendent 25 years ago, 10/01/1926:6
Charles Bates elected school superintendent 25 years ago, 10/22/1926:3
Harry Belmont instructor of high school boy's band, 11/12/1926:2
Harold Sears supervisor of writing, 12/17/1926:8
Sylvia Comley supervisor of drawing, 12/17/1926:8
School nurse Mary Canning resigns, moves to Norwood, 12/24/1926:3
Teachers' salaries for the month, 12/24/1926:3
School nurse Mary Canning resigns, moves to Norwood, 12/24/1926:3
Persons changes addressed at school committee meeting, 04/29/1927:1
Cushing succeeds Bates as superintendent of schools; list of teachers, 05/06/1927:1
Supervisor Sylvia Comley re-elected with increase in salary, 05/06/1927:1
Teachers honored for 25+ years of service, 06/24/1927:2
Many are graduates of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1
Elementary principal Edgar Copeland resigns 25 years ago, replaced by Blanchard, 09/30/1927:6
Benson replaced by Harding at intermediate primary school 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7
Changes to teaching force, 07/27/1928:1
School physician James Burkehead resigns, 08/17/1928:9
Smith replaces Burkehead as school physician, 09/07/1928:1
List of salaries (t), 02/08/1929:8
School board holds annual election of teachers, 05/17/1929:1
Large proportion are married women, 09/20/1929:1

Schools - Middleboro (finances)
State figures for local support of schools, 01/16/1925:3
December statement, 01/23/1925:7
Report of January and February expenditures, 03/13/1925:1
Report for state education department, 07/17/1925:7
1925 financial statement (t), 01/22/1926:1
State reimbursements detailed, 03/26/1926:1
Statistics for last three months, 04/23/1926:3
State funding amount larger than last several years, 09/17/1926:2
Monthly pay roll, 09/24/1926:3
October figures, 10/22/1926:9
State reimbursements detailed, 11/19/1926:3
Tuition totals for students attending vocational schools outside Middleboro, 11/19/1926:3
Estimated income from outside sources, 12/03/1926:6
Teachers' salaries for the month, 12/24/1926:3
Peirce Estate Trustees fund cost of instruction in commercial department, 01/14/1927:2
Tuition charges of out-of-town students, 01/14/1927:2
Annual financial report, 01/28/1927:3
Per capita cost, 01/28/1927:3
Budget a conservative estimate of needs, 02/11/1927:8
Statement for last two months, 03/25/1927:1
Statement for last three months, 04/15/1927:3
State reimburses schools $12,520 for teacher employment, 11/18/1927:1
Report of superintendent (t), 01/18/1929:7
Credit for $19,012.50 from state, 11/22/1929:1

Schott, David Elisha
Wedding described, 09/07/1928:1
Wed to Cynthia Frances Johnson, 09/07/1928:4

Schreiber, John S.
Sells Pleasant St farm to NH parties, 04/22/1927:1

Schwartz, Abraham
Doctor accepts post at State Farm asylum, 07/13/1928:4

Scudder, William S.
Rents space for heater business from Hathaway, 07/06/1928:1

Scudder Brothers Coal Co.
Three-year-old Frances Hall breaks leg in sledding accident, 02/06/1925:1
Establishes retail ice business (ad), 04/03/1925:3
Change from credit to cash business (ad), 05/01/1925:3
Contracts to provide coal for municipal buildings, 08/28/1925:1
Delivery truck catches fire, 02/19/1926:2
Discontinues retail coal business in Middleboro (ad), 07/27/1928:8
Business purchased by Ralph Kelley, 04/26/1929:1

Scudder Fuel and Equipment Co.
Authorized dealer for Sinclair companies (ad), 08/17/1928:4
Gasoline ignites on Wareham St, 04/12/1929:1
Petitions to store 18,000 gallons of petroleum products, 08/16/1929:5
Short circuit sets fire to gasoline, 11/22/1929:1

Seafood
See also Fish Markets

Seals, Earl
Resides in Brockton, 07/10/1925:6
Son born, 10/26/1928:6

Seals, Eleanor F.
Wedding described, 08/21/1925:1
Wed to George H. Jefferson, 08/21/1925:4

Scudder, Howard H.
Wedding described, 02/20/1925:1

Scudder, Wilson
Some opposition to gasoline storage tank, 08/30/1929:1
Truck skids on ice, rolls over, 12/13/1929:4
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Sears, Elsie A.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/25/1929:7
Sears, Elsie M.
Elsie A. Sears inconvenienced by mistaken identity, 12/20/1929:9
Resides in Plymouth not Middleboro, 12/27/1929:1
Sears, Frank
Funeral held in Brockton, 02/15/1929:10
Sears, George
Rock property sold, 10/19/1928:1
Roy Sharron sells Miller St house, 10/26/1928:6
Sears, Harold C.
Supervisor of writing in local schools, 12/17/1926:8
Sears, Henry
Moves to Courtland St, 11/01/1929:1
Sears, Henry W.
Obituary, 02/26/1926:1
Sears, Henry W., Jr.
Sails to West Indies, 02/22/1929:1
Sears, Herbert A.
Engaged to Ruth Gladys Caswell, 11/18/1927:4
Wed to Ruth Gladys Caswell, 12/02/1927:4
Engaged to Ruth Gladys Caswell, 08/05/1927:1
Born to Russell, 04/29/1927:1
Daughter born, 09/06/1929:4
Sears, Herbert E.
Obituary, 06/28/1929:5
Sears, Herbert L.
Moves from Southwick St to Reland St, 08/28/1925:5
Sears, Mrs Henry W.
Moves to Courtland St, 11/01/1929:1
Sears, Rebecca Hathaway
Wed to Ray Huntington Bearse, 10/02/1925:4
Sears, Stanley R.
Wedding described, 03/09/1928:8
Sears Lumber Co.
see also J.K. & B. Sears & Co.
Lumber and building materials (ad), 03/27/1925:8
Closed due to death of Albert Mitchell, 04/08/1927:4
Serves Middleboro for over 50 years (ad), 08/12/1927:2
Employs Peter Wholan, 08/26/1927:7
Robert Crosier struck by Wholan driving Sears truck, 09/09/1927:5
Herbert Dodge foreman of lumber yard, 03/02/1928:8
Opens branch in Nantucket, 03/23/1928:2
Purchases new Reo two-ton truck, 04/06/1928:8
Provides roofing materials for Red Men’s hall at Nantucket, 07/06/1928:1
Seaver, Irving L.
Weds to Nellie E. Benson Bassett, 09/27/1929:4
Seaver, Mrs E.N.
Receives letter from niece in flooded area of Vermont (l), 12/23/1927:2
Struck by hit-and-run driver in Springfield, 11/01/1929:1
Seaver, Natalie Constance
Born to Ralph A., 03/05/1926:5
Seaver, Ralph
Reland St couple married 10 years, 06/18/1926:2
Moves to Campello, 05/27/1927:1
Seaver, Ralph A.
Moves from Southwick St to Reland St, 08/28/1925:5
Daughter born, 03/05/1926:5
Seaver, Raymond L.
Son born, 09/06/1929:4
Seaver, Russell
Daughter born, 04/29/1927:1
Seaver, Shirley Russell
Born to Russell, 04/29/1927:1
Seavey, Ernest Nathaniel
Engaged to Ruth Gladys Caswell, 08/05/1927:1
Engaged to Ruth G. Caswell, 11/11/1927:3
Wedding described, 12/02/1927:1
Wed to Ruth Gladys Caswell, 12/02/1927:4
Seavey, Ernest Nathaniel
Engaged to Ruth Gladys Caswell, 11/18/1927:4
Seeley, Charles H.
Manager of Talbot-Seeley Co., 05/28/1926:1
Obituary, 06/11/1926:1
Dies at age 59, 06/11/1926:6
Selectmen (see Middleboro - Board of Selectmen)
Selevanus, John W.
Wedding described, 01/04/1929:4
Sellman, Leander
Son born, 04/06/1928:4
Senechal, Roland
Collides with Veroni’s auto on Wareham St, 04/30/1926:1
Daughter born, 10/14/1927:6
Senior Citizens (see Aged)
Sentio, Domingo
Weds to Amelie Martes Delgado, 03/11/1927:4
Serra, Angelo
Charged with assault on wife Frances, 04/10/1925:9
Assault case continued, 04/17/1925:9
Fracas involves railroad workers, 07/24/1925:9
James Cassidy fined $25 for assault, 07/31/1925:1
Serra, Frances
Husband Angelo charged with assault, 04/10/1925:9
Assault case continued, 04/17/1925:9
Serra, Joseph R.
Fined $10 for failure to slow when approaching intersection, 11/08/1929:2
Sharron, Mrs Roy  
Shattuck, Alice Marjorie  
Sharron, Roy  
Sharron, Everett  

Sex Crimes  
Sewall, Mary Lorraine  
Sewage Disposal  
Seventh Day Adventist Church  
Seuss, Hermine Emily  
Sewage Disposal  
Sewall, Mary L.  

Sharples, Merton  
Sharples, Zilpha Bennett  
Sharkey, William  
Shannon, William  

Sex Crimes  
Sewall, Mary Lorraine  
Sewall, Mary L.  
Obituary, 11/20/1925:1  
Sewall, Mary Lorraine  
Widow of Charles H. dies at age 68, 11/20/1925:4  
Sex Crimes  
John Thompson and Louise Parker guilty of statutory offences, 01/21/1927:3  
Yvonne Boyce sentenced to Sherborn reformatory for lewd and lascivious behavior, 03/15/1929:5  
Shad (see Herring)  
Shafer, Melville Arthur  
Tourist humor in New England, 09/17/1926:6  
Shankle, Louise C.  
Succeeds Margaret Sander in Union Street School, 01/02/1925:6  
Teaches at Winthrop, 09/03/1926:3  
Shannon, Mrs William  
Resides in Plainville, 12/18/1925:9  
Resides in Worcester, 07/08/1927:1  
Shannon, William  
Enter Burdett Business College, Boston, 01/14/1927:4  
Sharkey, William  
Engaged to Sara H. Barrett, 09/27/1929:1  
Sharkey, William J.  
Engaged to Sara Barrett, 10/11/1929:1  
Sharkey, William Joseph  
Engaged to Sara Helen Barrett, 09/14/1928:1, 10/04/1929:4  
Wedding described, 10/04/1929:4  
Sharple, Bennett Earl  
Born to Merton and Zilpha Bennett, 10/15/1926:8  
Sharples, Merton  
Son born, 10/15/1926:8  
Sharples, Zilpha Bennett  
Son born, 10/15/1926:8  
Sharron, Everett  
Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 12/04/1925:2  
Sharron, Mrs Roy  
Aunt dies in Wellfleet, 01/30/1925:4  
Sharron, Roy  
Moves from Miller St to Rochester, 07/22/1927:2  
Lets Miller St house to Henry Pratt, 09/02/1927:6  
Sells George Sears house on Miller St, 10/26/1928:6  
Shattuck, Alice Marjorie  
Wedding described, 10/26/1928:2  
Wed to Clifford Verdel Shurtleff, 11/02/1928:4  
Shattuck, Celia  
Moves to Montgomery Home, 07/09/1926:1  
Shattuck, F.A.  
Beautiful flowers worth ride by Plymouth St residence, 08/07/1925:5  
Shattuck, Ida E.  
Obituary, 12/20/1929:1  
Widow of Rufus W. dies at age 86, 12/20/1929:4  
Shattuck, Ray  
Occupies apartment in Middleboro, 11/05/1926:1  
Shattuck, Roy  
Wed to Corinne Bolduc, 07/02/1926:4  
Shaughnessy (Mr)  
South Middleboro folks attend wedding, 07/01/1927:2  
Shaughnessy, Edward Joseph  
Wedding described, 07/01/1927:1  
Wed to Mary Dorothea Begley, 07/01/1927:4  
Shaughnessy, Mrs Edward F.  
Resides in Ashland, 02/22/1929:1  
Shaw (Mr)  
Shaw and Hayward collide on Pearl St, 01/07/1927:1  
Sherman prepares plans for improvements to Doane and Shaw block 50 years ago, 08/17/1928:8  
And Doane to add another story to Union block 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8  
Pacer wins at Pascoag, RI, 07/26/1929:1  
And Bump lay foundation for Congregational church 50 years ago, 11/19/1929:8  
Shaw, Abbie D.  
Increase in pension to $50 recommended, 12/06/1929:1  
Shaw, Abraham  
And Parkhurst shoot fox 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7  
Shaw, Albert  
Photo from GAR Denver encampment in 1913 (p), 11/19/1926:1  
Open shore house in Onset 50 years ago, 05/24/1929:6  
Shaw, Alberta  
Engaged to Harold M. Nelson, 04/16/1926:3  
Shaw, Alberta A.  
Mrs Nelson of Troy, NY attends wedding, 09/17/1926:1  
Wed to Harold M. Nelson, 09/17/1926:3  
Shaw, Alberta Atwood  
Wedding described, 09/17/1926:1  
Shaw, Alden  
Under quarantine for scarlet fever, 09/27/1929:1  
Shaw, Alfred M.  
South Carver man dies at age 82, 08/10/1928:4  
South Carver man dies at age 81, 08/10/1928:5  
Obituary, 08/17/1928:3  
Shaw, Alfred M., Jr.  
Found dead at work in South Carver bog, 05/15/1925:4  
South Carver man dies at age 46, 05/15/1925:4  
Obituary, 05/22/1925:4  
Shaw, Alice G.  
Obituary, 02/15/1929:4  
Shaw, Alice Louise  
Born to Roy E., 12/02/1927:1  
Shaw, Allen  
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2  
Shaw, Alonzo D.  
Died at Newberne 1863, 08/27/1926:3  
Shaw, Alton  
Funeral held in Plymouth, 04/26/1929:2  
Shaw, Anna E.  
Will in probate, 02/06/1925:2  
Conservator presents account of estate, 03/27/1925:6  
Executor presents final account of estate, 03/05/1926:7  
Shaw, Annette Elizabeth  
Obituary, 01/23/1925:1  
Widow of George H. dies at age 89, 01/23/1925:5  
Shaw, Annie  
Obituary, 12/23/1927:6  
Shaw, Annie Elizabeth  
Wife of George dies at age 45, 12/16/1927:4
Shaw, Arthur
New clerk at W.C. Thomas' store, 10/11/1929:4

Shaw, Charles
Sabbath school class from early 70's (p), 10/02/1925:1

Shaw, Arthur Gifford
Daughter born, 07/09/1926:1

Shaw, Arthur W.
And Harry Mitchell collide in East Middleboro, 09/03/1926:1

Shaw, Bartlett
Killed at Bull Run 1862, 08/27/1926:3

Shaw, B.C., 2nd
North Carver couple married 10 years, 09/07/1928:2

Shaw, Benj. W.
Montgomery Home formally opens, 150 visitors attend (p), 10/16/1925:3

Shaw, Benjamin
Edward V. an Dusen builds barn, 05/10/1929:2

Shaw, Benjamin C.
Couple celebrates wedding anniversary, 04/02/1926:2
Collides with New Bedford truck on South Main St, 10/22/1926:3
Moves from Plymouth St to Rocky Meadow St, 08/19/1927:1
Cleveland Farmum and Russell Eaton steal Shaw's car, 12/02/1927:1
Summer place at Indian Mound Beach broken into over winter, 04/06/1928:8

Shaw, Benjamin W.
Howard Maxim contracts to install irrigation system at Shaw estate, 07/08/1927:6
Maxim installs pump at caretaker's residence, 07/15/1927:1
Takes over management of Camp Joe Hooker race track, 05/24/1929:1
Lightning strikes big cow barn, 07/12/1927:1

Shaw, C. Augusta
Widow of Elbridge G. dies at age 96, 02/12/1925:4
Obituary, 02/19/1926:1

Shaw, C.A.
Shoe salesman 25 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
Nursery stock, 26 Bourne St (ad), 06/15/1928:10
Trees and shrubs (ad), 04/12/1929:10

Shaw, Calvin Henry
Obituary, 11/22/1929:1

Shaw, Caroline
Widow of George H. dies at age 87, 01/07/1927:8
Obituary, 01/14/1927:1

Shaw, Caroline B.
Petition for administration of estate, 02/25/1927:6

Shaw, Carrie B.
Committed to Taunton asylum, 08/06/1926:8
WRC holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 07/01/1927:3

Shaw, Charles
Resides in Cabot, VT, 08/28/1925:3
Resides in Stamford, CT, 04/02/1926:2
Resides in Providence, 12/31/1926:6
On furlough from U.S. Navy, 08/26/1927:7
Stationed at Navy air station at Lakehurst, NJ, 11/11/1927:3
Resides in Lakehurst, NJ, 12/02/1927:1

Shaw, Charles A.
Makes clean sweep at Boston poultry show, 01/16/1925:6
Salesman for Keith company 25 years ago, 12/11/1925:7
The Shoe Retailer praises salesman from Middleboro 25 years ago, 11/12/1926:7

Shaw, Charles Henry
Petition for administration of estate, 05/24/1929:5

Shaw, Charles L.
Returns for visit 60 years after move to Missouri, 07/22/1927:6
Kidder, MO man subscribes to Gazette for 60 years, 05/24/1929:2

Shaw, Chester L.
Member of Taunton Orchestral club, 06/05/1925:7
Elected treasurer of District Nursing Assoc, 09/18/1925:7
Account of auto trip to Virginia, 07/27/1928:2

Shaw, Clara
In collision with Onset driver at Cushman and Wareham St, 03/02/1928:3

Shaw, Clara B.
Resigns from Lang's market, purchases meat route from Newhall, 09/11/1925:1

Shaw, Charles
Bridgewater man dies at age 78, 08/07/1925:4
Obituary, 08/07/1925:4

Shaw, Elbridge
Died at Gaines Mill 1862, 08/27/1926:3

Shaw, Eldora
Sells wayside stand to Edward Cannon, 07/23/1926:3
Has mayflowers in bloom, 02/18/1927:6

Shaw, Elisha, Jr.
Collides with auto driven by Raymond Newcomb, 04/03/1925:8

Shaw, Elmer
Obituary, 04/02/1926:6

Shaw, Elmer E.
Bridgewater man dies at age 65, 03/26/1926:4

Shaw, Elmer F.
Found bleeding in wood lot, 11/13/1925:1
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 06/22/1928:9

Shaw, Elmer H.
Daughter born, 01/21/1927:7

Shaw, Erastus
Guilty of driving horse unfit for work, 08/13/1926:1

Shaw, Erastus B.
Foxboro driver strikes pedestrian Shaw on slippery road, 01/08/1926:5

Shaw, Ernest
Son born, 10/16/1925:9

Shaw, Eula
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 01/14/1927:4

Shaw, Ezra
New horse a winner at Barnstable fair, 09/02/1927:4
Horse David dies at Worcester track, 08/16/1929:7

Shaw, Ezra F.
Purchases pacer from Weymouth man, 08/19/1927:1
David G. takes second at Weymouth fair, 08/24/1928:1

Shaw, Ezra Francis
Wed to Gertrude Amelia Ball, 02/20/1925:4

Shaw, Florence
Moves from School St to Woodstock, VT, 07/30/1926:3
Sails for Genoa, Italy, 08/03/1926:1
Wed to Myron Elbert Orcutt, 09/30/1927:4

Shaw, Florence T.
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1

Shaw, Francis H.
Rock St couple married 50 years, 04/09/1926:10

Shaw, Frank
Leits South Main St tenement to George Mahony, 05/04/1928:5

Shaw, Frank A.
Hitchhikes to Oneonta, NY, 08/30/1929:1
Shaw, Fred A.
- Obituary, 03/09/1928:1
- Dies at age 65, 03/09/1928:4
- Funeral held at home on Highland Rd, 03/16/1928:1

Shaw, Hannah M.
- Obituary, 11/20/1928:1

Shaw, Hannah B.
- Obituary, 11/20/1928:1

Shaw, Hannah

Shaw, Gladys E.

Shaw, Gladys

Shaw, G.H.

Shaw, Gerard Franklin
- Son born, 10/02/1925:1
- Genealogy traced, 03/12/1926:1
- Sells property to Alfred Elliott, 04/30/1926:1
- Engaged to Myra B. Andrews, 05/21/1926:1
- Engaged to Myra A. Andrews, 05/28/1926:1
- Shoots 12.5-lb. fox by moonlight, 11/18/1927:3
- Purchases Miller St home from Lewis Shaw, 09/14/1928:9
- Employed by William Egger, 06/14/1929:1
- Purchases Miller St lot from John Spavold, 08/23/1929:3

Shaw, George A.
- In mishap with Attleboro driver on Wareham St, 04/05/1929:6

Shaw, George H.
- Attends reunion of Minute Men 25 years ago, 04/10/1925:5
- Fire at varnish plant, 01/15/1926:5
- New mixing machines brought from Brooklyn, NY, 06/25/1926:5
- Obituary, 06/04/1926:1
- Rock estate sold to Mr and Mrs Clarence Willard, 08/27/1926:1
- Re-elected to YMCA state executive board 50 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
- Trio of young men from earlier days (p), 07/15/1927:1
- William Weeman occupies former home of at 700 Centre St, 11/16/1928:1
- Brief biography (p), 02/15/1929:1
- Rock St couple married 50 years 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Shaw, George Howard
- Dies at age 36, 06/04/1924:6

Shaw, George R.
- Mason Leggee completes garage and makes alterations to Shaw place on South Main St, 06/25/1926:5
- Escapes serious injury in auto mishap in Wareham, 08/27/1926:1

Shaw, George Russell
- Engaged to Myra Adeline Andrews, 07/03/1925:1, 06/18/1926:5
- Wed to Myra Adeline Andrews, 07/02/1926:4
- Wedding described, 07/02/1926:9

Shaw, Gerald F.
- Wed to Mildred A. Taylor, 06/12/1925:1
- Son born, 07/23/1926:1

Shaw, Gerald Franklin
- Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1

Shaw, Gerard F.
- Disposes of interest in Colonial Brass Co., 09/16/1927:6
- Daughter born, 08/10/1928:5, 08/17/1929:3

Shaw, Gerard Franklin
- Wed to Mildred Ada Taylor, 06/12/1925:4

Shaw, G.H.
- Auction sale of personal property and household furniture (ad), 09/28/1928:5

Shaw, Gladys
- Accepts post in main office at State Farm, 06/22/1928:4

Shaw, Gladys E.
- Takes charge of passbook verification at Trust Co., 01/13/1928:4
- In charge of passbook verification at Co-operative Bank, 03/02/1928:8

Shaw, Hannah
- In loving memory of (poem), 11/22/1929:4

Shaw, Hannah B.
- Montgomery Home formally opens, 150 visitors attend (p), 10/16/1925:3
- Leaves generous bequest to St. Luke's Hospital, 12/14/1928:1

Shaw, Hannah M.
- Wife of George Fred dies at age 60, 11/23/1928:4
- Obituary, 11/30/1928:1

Shaw, Harriet
- Widow of Samuel dies at age 83, 06/14/1929:4

Shaw, H.C.
- Heavy storm causes cave-in at Plymouth St house, 11/05/1926:2

Shaw, Helen
- Student at Massachusetts General Hospital, 01/14/1927:1
- Graduates from Massachusetts General Training school for nurses, 06/21/1929:1

Shaw, Helen D.
- Embarks on nurses' training at Massachusetts General, 02/12/1926:2
- Employed at Massachusetts General in Boston, 09/30/1927:1

Shaw, Helen Fuller
- Wed to Joseph Herbert Byrnes, 07/23/1926:4

Shaw, Henry
- Attends Rhode Island State College, 04/10/1925:8
- Shoots fine fox, 12/04/1925:6
- Gets his deer, 12/11/1925:3
- Installs radio set at home, 01/15/1926:6
- Gets a fox, 11/12/1926:3
- Shoots second fox of season, 12/10/1926:6
- Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1
- Attends Rhode Island State College, 12/31/1926:6
- Fined $25 for improper care of corn stubble, 03/18/1927:9
- Attends Rhode Island State College, 05/27/1927:2
- Captures 11-lb. coon, 11/11/1927:2
- Traps a fine mink, 11/18/1927:3
- Shoots second fox, 12/09/1927:6
- Shaw's fox hound helps Elisha Cudworth, 01/27/1928:2
- Gets second fox of season, 02/17/1928:3
- Purchases Summer St place from Silas Pendleton, 06/29/1928:6
- Injured in collision of Frederick Pratt and Lewis Shaw, 11/30/1928:1
- Injured in head-on collision, 12/07/1928:2
- Captures fine otter, 12/14/1928:8
- Installs oil heater in home, 10/11/1929:3
- Captures three mink, 11/22/1929:2

Shaw, Henry F.
- Farmer guilty of not disposing of corn stubble, 04/02/1926:3
- Sells Plympton St property to Raymond Bowey, 08/10/1928:1

Shaw, Henry G.
- Plympton couple married five years, 11/30/1928:2

Shaw, Henry H.
- Appointed mail carrier in South Middleboro, 05/08/1925:6
- Sells Highlands farm to George Denham, 10/23/1925:9
- Flood erases early plowing work 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
- Purchases Ford sedan, 04/29/1927:7
- Wed to Amy V. Thomas, 05/11/1928:2, 4
- Engages in express business 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:8

Shaw, Henry M.
- Attends Rhode Island State College, 01/09/1925:1
- Graduates from Rhode Island State College, 06/15/1928:8
- Attends Advanced School of Calhoun in Alabama, 06/14/1929:8
- Resides in Calhoun, AL, 09/06/1929:1

Shaw, Henry W.
- Dies at age 78, 01/02/1925:4
- Obituary, 01/09/1925:3
- Will in probate, 01/09/1925:5

Shaw, Herman
- Attends Springfield College, 03/27/1925:9
- Employed at Lynn Rotary club, 06/26/1925:1
- Senior at Springfield College, 04/02/1926:2
- Physical director of public schools in Roselle Park, NY, 12/03/1926:1
- Resides in Roselle Park, NJ, 12/31/1926:6
- Physical director in Roselle Park, NJ schools, 07/01/1927:3, 12/02/1927:1
- Physical instructor in Roselle Park, NJ public schools, 03/29/1929:1

Shaw, Ivan
- Wedding described, 12/03/1926:1
- Daughter born, 05/13/1927:2
- Occupies Foye's apartment on School St, 10/07/1927:1
Shaw, Ivan cont.
Daughter born, 04/20/1928:4
Occupies Jerusha Deane homestead in Muttock, 09/28/1928:1

Shaw, Lewis E.
Receives commission as Justice of the Peace 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:8

Shaw, Jacob B.
Photos of all Middleboro postmasters (p), 05/13/1927:1
Brief biography (p), 10/14/1927:1
Further details of genealogy, 10/21/1927:1

Shaw, Jarius H.
Builds dwelling on Pickens St 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3

Shaw, Jarius H.
And Joshua Sherman contract to build needle factory 50 years ago,
05/15/1925:7

Shaw, J.E. Norton
Builds stable at Dunlap homestead 50 years ago, 04/26/1929:6

Shaw, John F.
Sells Lakeside park to Old Colony Railroad Co. 25 years ago,
Daughter born, 06/18/1926:4
Amarillo, TX man dies at age 64, 05/28/1926:1
Obituary, 05/28/1926:1

Shaw, J. Addison

Shaw, Jarius H.
And Joshua Sherman contract to build needle factory 50 years ago,
05/15/1925:7

Shaw, Jarius

Shaw, James F.
Moves from Miller St to Middleboro, 12/24/1926:2
Shoots fox, 12/02/1927:6
Daughter born, 03/09/1928:6
Purchases Miller St home from George Shaw, 09/14/1928:9
Injured in head-on collision, 12/07/1928:2

Shaw, J. Addison

Shaw, Jairus

Shaw, Jarius

Shaw, James F.
Sells Lakeside park to Old Colony Railroad Co. 25 years ago,
Daughter born, 06/18/1926:4
Amarillo, TX man dies at age 64, 05/28/1926:1
Obituary, 05/28/1926:1

Shaw, Jairus H.
Builds dwelling on Pickens St 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3

Shaw, Jairus H.
And Joshua Sherman contract to build needle factory 50 years ago,
05/15/1925:7

Shaw, John
Has license to sell medicinal liquor 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7

Shaw, John F.
Inquest held into accidental shooting-suicide in Mattapoisett,
12/03/1926:1
Obituary, 12/03/1926:1

Shaw, John F.
Engaged to Ada Elizabeth Kane, 08/14/1925:2
Wed to Ada E. Kunz, 09/25/1925:4
Son born, 08/06/1926:4
Daughter born, 04/27/1928:4

Shaw, Joseph
Contracts to rebuild house for Arthur Winslow, 03/29/1929:6

Shaw, Joseph N.
In charge of extensive alterations and improvements at Town House,
02/13/1925:6
Builds bungalows in Pocasset Heights, 04/30/1926:1
Builds large shed for Fall Brook Mothers' Club, 08/20/1926:3
In charge of improvements to James Cole place, 12/31/1926:2

Shaw, Laurence Bartlett
Obituary, 01/07/1927:4
Son of Harrison C. and Nina G. Blake dies at age 3, 01/07/1927:8

Shaw, Lena F.
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Shaw, Leonard
Resides in Malden, 07/29/1927:1

Shaw, Lewis E.
Obituary, 05/28/1926:1
Amarillo, TX man dies at age 64, 05/28/1926:4
Daughter born, 06/18/1926:4

Shaw, Lewis W.
Rear wheel snaps off after skid, 02/03/1928:1
Auto wrecked in collision with Frederick Pratt, 11/30/1928:1
Fined $25 for reckless driving, 12/28/1928:1

Shaw, Lydia
Genealogy traced, 03/05/1926:4

Shaw, Madeline
Wed to Elmer Scott Holmes, 12/02/1927:4

Shaw, Marion
Rebreaks arm, 10/02/1925:2
Wed to Rodney Griffith, 04/23/1926:2

Shaw, Marion Lyon
Wed to Rodney N. Griffith, 05/21/1926:6

Shaw, Martha
Ill with measles, 06/01/1928:3
Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

Shaw, Martha Joan
Born to John F., 04/27/1928:4

Shaw, Mary
Niece dies Carver, 01/20/1928:2

Shaw, Mary Ann
Obituary, 02/18/1927:3

Shaw, Merrill A.
Sells property to Edwin Corayer, 01/09/1925:1

Shaw, Mildred Taylor
see also Philharmonic Trio; Taylor, Mildred
Shaw, Sears and Reilly form MacDowell Trio, 01/21/1927:1
Violin soloist at Brockton church, 02/04/1927:4
Plays annual musicale of Wareham Monday club, 03/18/1927:1
Violin performance to be broadcast on WBZ, 04/22/1927:1
McDowell trio plays in Brockton, 04/29/1927:1
Students of Shaw and Sears give joint recital, 07/01/1927:2
Former Middleboro artist to perform on radio, 11/04/1927:1
Member of Boston Women's Symphony orchestra, 12/16/1927:1
Entertains at Music Lovers' Club in Steinert Hall, 01/13/1928:4
Broadcasts from station WNAC, 10/11/1929:1

Shaw, Mrs Albert B.
Supervisor of music in Brockton, 12/09/1927:9, 05/03/1929:1

Shaw, Mrs Ezra
Receives first radiogram here, 08/20/1926:4

Shaw, Mrs George
Resides in Cabot, VT, 10/22/1926:1

Shaw, Mrs J.E. Norton
Inquest held into accidental shooting-suicide in Mattapoisett,
12/03/1926:1
Obituary, 12/03/1926:1

Shaw, Mrs Lewis
Brother dies, 03/16/1928:6

Shaw, Mrs Samuel
Burial at South Carver, 06/14/1929:4

Shaw, Nancy Ann
Born to Gerard F., 08/10/1928:5, 08/17/1929:3

Shaw, Nellie
Sells Rocky Meadow St poultry farm to Fred LeBaron, 03/25/1927:7
Teaches at Mt. Pleasant school in Plymout, 05/13/1927:7

Shaw, Nellie L.
Teaches in Plymouth, 02/27/1925:1

Shaw, Nellie Louise
Wedding described, 09/16/1927:1
Wed to George Pierce Deane, 09/16/1927:6

Shaw, Nellie M.
Committed to Taunton asylum, 08/06/1926:8
Guardian petitions to sell real estate, 09/28/1928:7

Shaw, Nellie W.
Supervisor of music in Brockton schools, 10/15/1926:5
Shaw, Nellie Wicher
Supervisor of music for Brockton public schools, 08/13/1926:5
Organizes and trains 1,000-child chorus from Brockton, 10/08/1926:1
And Brockton students observe National Music week, 05/11/1928:1

Shaw, Obed
Funeral held in North Carver, 01/09/1925:1

Shaw, Obed H.
North Carver man dies at age 70, 01/09/1925:4
Obituary, 01/09/1925:4

Shaw, Olive B.
Obituary, 12/09/1927:1, 12/16/1927:6

Shaw, Ralph B.
Wed to Florence M. Mooney, 06/24/1927:4
Wed to Leon B. Shorey in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4
Wedding described, 07/03/1925:7

Shaw, Rose O.
In auto mishap on Pearl St, 01/14/1927:1

Shaw, Roy E.
Daughter born, 12/02/1927:1
Collides with motorcycle officer on Plymouth St, 10/18/1929:1
Fined $10 for failure to slow when approaching intersection, 11/08/1929:2

Shaw, Sadie
Attends Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Shaw, Sam
The Shoe Retailer praises salesman from Middleboro 25 years ago,
11/12/1926:7

Shaw, Samuel
Brief biography of Melinda S. Pratt (p), 07/22/1927:1
Petitions to build garage, store gasoline, 04/12/1929:9
Chimney struck by lightning, 07/12/1929:1

Shaw, Sarah
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Shaw, Sylvanus
Genealogy traced, 03/05/1926:4

Shaw, Verna Fairmount
Born to Arthur Gifford, 07/09/1926:1

Shaw, Viola H.
Wed to Robert Melville, Jr., 06/19/1925:6
Wed to Leon B. Shorey in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Shaw, W. Henry
Attends Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Attends Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/01/1926:6
Resides in Brooklyn, NY, 08/23/1929:1
Resides in Boston, 02/01/1929:1
Nurses in Boston, 01/14/1927:4

Shaw, W., H.
Radios (ad), 04/17/1925:10
Radio sales and service (ad), 09/30/1927:4

Shaw, Zebulon
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Shaw & Childs
Convert Pierce dwelling to store 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Commence work on leased estate 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Convert Pierce dwelling to store 50 years ago, 01/28/1927:1

Sheehan, M.J.
Employed at Middleboro Bakery, 09/24/1926:7

Sheehan, Dennis
Attends Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Sheehan, Edith
Nurses in Boston, 01/14/1927:4

Sheehan, James
Resides in Quincy, 07/22/1927:5

Sheehan, John Lewis
Resides in Boston, 02/01/1929:1

Sheehan, Mary
Attends Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Obituary, 04/06/1928:1
Widow of John B. dies at age 69, 04/06/1928:4

Sheehan, Mary E.
Harold Dufur hit by auto operated by Sheehan, 10/22/1926:1
Bookkeeper at P.H. Peirce Co., 08/19/1927:2

Sheehan, Michael
Truck collides with Tatro's auto on Plymouth St, 05/29/1925:1

Sheehan, Michael J.
August Klar sells business to John Hayes and Michael Sheehan,
01/16/1925:5
And Hayes announce purchase of Klar's bakery, 01/16/1925:8
Klar posts notice of transfer of business to Hayes and Sheehan,
01/16/1925:8
Partnership dissolved, Sheehan continues business, 07/10/1925:4
Notice of partnership dissolution, 07/10/1925:7
Tips car, lands in brook on Thompson St, 04/06/1928:1
Sells Middleboro Bakery to Andrew Pasztor; history of business,
04/27/1928:1
Pleads guilty on charges stemming from collision with Leo Clark,
01/25/1929:3

Shaw, William A.
Builds bungalow in South Middleboro, 05/06/1927:7
Moves into new bungalow, 11/04/1927:7
South Middleboro couple married 50 years, 11/04/1927:7

Shaw, William B.
Clark & Cole Co. workmen (p), 01/28/1927:1

Shaw, William F.
Horse-rake struck by auto, 07/31/1925:1
Purchases Wareham St gas station and lunch room from Edward Cannon, 10/21/1927:1

Shaw, William H.
Announces candidacy for selectman, 12/24/1926:1
Political advertisement (ad), 01/14/1927:7

Shaw, William T.
Attends Dartmouth 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Graduates from Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Shaw, Zebulon
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Shaw & Childs
Convert Pierce dwelling to store 50 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Commence work on leased estate 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Convert Pierce dwelling to store 50 years ago, 01/28/1927:1

Shaw, Zebulon
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Sherman, Frank M.
Funeral held at Sacred Heart, 09/16/1927:1

Sherman, Francis M.
Purchase bakery from Tweedy 25 years ago, 05/03/1929:6

Sheep
Run on lamb 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

Shell Eastern Petroleum Products, Inc.
Petitions to erect six 21,000-gal tanks, 07/26/1929:3
No opposition to tank installation, 08/09/1929:1

Sheridan, Olivia
Partner of Merle Washburn in Washburn & Sheridan Construction Co., 04/06/1928:6

Sherman (Mr)
Property at Water St dam sold to John Moore 25 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Dissolves partnership with Godfrey 50 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Sherman (Mrs)
Dies in Plymouth, 12/13/1929:8

Sherman, Austin
Motorcyclist allegedly under the influence in mishap on Wareham St, 11/11/1927:1

Sherman, Austin W.
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 12/02/1927:1

Sherman, Bertha
Funeral held in Peabody, 08/02/1929:6

Sherman, C.A.
Indian motorcycles (ad), 02/20/1925:5
Purchases Rice St lot from Peirce Estate 25 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
121 Centre St business serving since 1912 (ad), 03/02/1928:8

Sherman, Charles A.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 11/12/1926:3
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1
First YMCA basketball team (p), 03/04/1927:1
Southworth builds house on Rice St 25 years ago, 03/30/1928:7
Petitions to erect garage, store gasoline, 11/16/1928:6

Sherman, Clarence
New asylum attendant at State Farm, 03/16/1928:2

Sherman, Edith
Graduates from Boston University, 06/19/1925:1
Teaches school in Mansfield, 09/11/1925:1
Resigns from teaching duties in Lyndon, VT, 09/10/1926:1
Teaches at Lyndon Institute in Vermont, 04/08/1927:1

Sherman, Edith B.
Graduates from Boston University, 06/19/1925:3
Teaches at Lyndon Institute in Vermont, 04/05/1929:1

Sherman, Edwin A.
Resigns from Hathaway's pharmacy after 23 years, 04/10/1925:1

Sherman, Elizabeth
Obituary, 05/01/1925:9

Sherman, Evelyn
Joins nursing class in Boston, 01/13/1928:10

Sherman, Evelyn May
Engaged to Eugene Francis Davis, 08/09/1929:1, 11/22/1929:4

Sherman, Evelyn M.
Engaged to Eugene F. Davis, 11/15/1929:1

Sherman, F.M.
Program from grand dedication ball of American Hall in 1854 (p), 04/03/1925:1
Purchases lot adjacent to his land 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Vaughan and Mendall build stable for Sherman 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6

Sherman, Francis M.
Cliftondale couple married 70 years, 07/24/1925:8
Former Middleboro couple married 71 years, 07/23/1926:1
Obituary, 01/28/1927:1
Cliftondale man dies at age 92, 01/28/1927:4
C.C. Tinkham repositions house on lot 50 years ago, 05/31/1929:6

Sherman, Frank M.
Floor manager at 1866 Promenade Concert and Ball (p), 11/20/1925:1

Sherman, Fred
Resides in Beverly, 09/10/1926:2

Sherman, George
Moves to Plymouth, 01/15/1926:5
Injures thumb with axe 50 years ago, 04/01/1927:6

Sherman, Hannah E.
Will in probate, 10/16/1925:5
Executor presents account of estate, 04/05/1929:6
Montgomery Home beneficiary of will, 04/19/1929:2

Sherman, Hannah Elizabeth
Widow of Benjamin F. dies at age 90, 05/01/1925:5
Obituary, 05/01/1925:6

Sherman, Harriet E.
Obituary, 05/14/1926:4

Sherman, Harriet Emma
Wife of James H. dies at age 65, 05/14/1926:4
Will in probate, 05/21/1926:2

Sherman, Henry
Attends Burdett Business College, 01/09/1925:1
Couple moves into new home in Wareham, 07/06/1928:1

Sherman, Henry C.
Engaged to Gertrude Williams Tower, 01/27/1928:1

Sherman, Henry Cushman
Wed to Gertrude Williams Tower, 06/22/1928:4

Sherman, J.H.
Physician enjoys successful practice in South Boston 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

Sherman, Joshua
Homestead sold to C.S. Cummings 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
And Jairus Shaw contract to build needle factory 50 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
And Simeon Harlow erect building for James Harlow 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Contracts to build stable for Harlow 50 years ago, 12/10/1926:9
Builds house on Oak St 50 years ago, 09/09/1927:6
Prepares plans for improvements to Doane and Shaw 50 years ago, 08/17/1928:8
To add another story to Union block 50 years ago for Doane and Shaw, 09/14/1928:8
Builds summer kitchen for Joseph Beals 50 years ago, 05/10/1929:8

Sherman, Lucinda M.
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4
Widow of Francis M. dies at age 91, 08/19/1927:4

Sherman, Mabel
Obituary, 12/07/1928:1
Widow of A. Frank dies at age 71, 12/07/1928:4

Sherman, Marie A.
Obituary, 04/12/1929:1
Widow of John dies at age 81, 04/12/1929:4

Sherman, Mildred
Stenographer at telephone company, 07/31/1925:2
Employed at telephone exchange, 09/18/1925:7

Sherman, Mrs William
Dies in Plymouth, 04/03/1925:2

Sherman, Nathaniel Alden
Wed to Ethel Marshall Maclsaac, 11/22/1929:6

Sherman, N.B.
Cotton factory burns 50 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
Sawmill repaired 50 years ago, 10/23/1925:6

Sherman, Nelson W.
Wed to Ethelyn M. Pittsley, 12/04/1925:4

Sherman, Polly
Obituary, 04/27/1928:6

Sherman, Polly C.
Obituary, 04/27/1928:6
Shiverick, Thomas
Navy man returns from Honolulu, 07/17/1925:1

Sherman, Zina E.
Obituary, 06/21/1929:1, 06/28/1929:1

Shiverick, William
Plympton man dies at age 84, 06/21/1929:4

Sherman & Tweedy
New bakery opens on Centre St 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6

Sherman Family
Details of South Carver branch, 07/22/1927:3
Descendant of ASA writes (I) (Mildred Sherman Bradford), 07/29/1927:6

Sherman’s
Reconditioned cars (ad), 02/13/1925:10
Bicycle club (ad), 03/06/1925:8
Celebrates 13th anniversary (ad), 04/03/1925:4

Sherrard, M.F.B.
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Sherrard, M.F.B.
Employs Elia Anderson, 02/25/1927:7
Purchases Pearl St place from Harold Bailey, 11/20/1925:1
Moves from Peirce St to Pearl St, 02/26/1926:1

Shiner, Choy Soy She
Resides in New Haven, CT, 07/17/1925:2

Shibles, Mark R.
New sub-master at Bates School, 12/06/1929:1

Shields, Henry C.
Obituary, 08/05/1927:4

Shing, Choy Soy She
Daughter born, 04/13/1928:4
First Chinese birth reported in Middleboro Gazette, 04/13/1928:4

Shing, Lee Guey
Daughter born, 04/13/1928:4
First Chinese birth reported in Middleboro Gazette, 04/13/1928:4

Shing, Lee Mee Woo
Born to Lee Guey and Choy Soy She, 04/13/1928:4
First Chinese birth reported in Middleboro Gazette, 04/13/1928:4

Shippee, Minnie Rose
Wife of Albert dies at age 51, 11/06/1925:4

Shiverick (Mr)
Purchases pearl st place from Harold Bailey, 11/20/1925:1

Shiverick, May
Dies in Falmouth, 04/15/1927:2

Shiverick, Charles
William Shiverick here from Salt Lake City for funeral, 07/03/1925:1
Dies at age 62, 06/26/1925:4
Obituary, 07/03/1925:1
Petition for administration of estate, 08/07/1925:7
Estate administration petition presented at probate court, 08/28/1925:5
Brothers make donations to be held in trust (t), 10/23/1925:1
Brothers make memorial donation to YMCA, 11/06/1925:1

Shiverick, Neva May
Wed to Earl Clark Roberts, 09/27/1929:4

Shiverick, Samuel N.
Donates protective fence to Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 11/19/1926:2
Obituary, 04/08/1927:1
Will in probate, 04/22/1927:6
Executors present first account of estate, 09/06/1929:5

Shiverick, Samuel Nye
Dies at age 80, 04/08/1927:4

Shiverick, S.N.
New tree warden 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Street superintendent voted out 25 years ago, 03/30/1928:7

Shiverick, William
Employs Woodbury 50 years ago, 09/11/1925:6
Resides in Salt Lake City, UT, 03/18/1927:6
Cousin dies in Falmouth, 04/15/1927:2

Shiverick, William L.
Resides in Salt Lake City, UT, 10/28/1927:1

Shivverick & Thomas
Complete paving job on Nantucket 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Firm dissolves 25 years ago, 02/24/1928:6
Contract to install roofing in Wareham 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7

Shiverick Charles H.
Sabbath school class from early 70s (p), 10/02/1925:1

Shockley (Mr)
Purchases 40,000 bricks from Eldridge 50 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Leases land to Elk Corp., 09/16/1927:6

Shockley, Charles
Purchases land on Water St 50 years ago, 04/17/1925:7
Builds foundation for tenement 50 years ago, 01/08/1926:3

Shockley, Fred
Burglary at Lakeville paint shop, 12/18/1925:1
Served as town official thirty years (p), 03/19/1926:2

Shockley, Fred A.
Lightning strikes paint shop, 06/05/1925:1
Sells land to elk range, 11/04/1927:3

Shockley, Mrs Fred
Sister dies in Northampton, 02/22/1929:1

Shoe Industry
see also Alden, Walker & Wilde; Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, Local 20; Field Bros. & Co., Inc.; G.E. Keith Shoe Co.; Keith & Pratt; Leonard, Shaw & Dean; Leonard & Barrows
Notice of wage increase at Corcoran Shoe Co., 03/20/1925:7
James McCarthy forest at Corcoran Shoe Co., 10/02/1925:4
Corcoran Shoe Co. included in purchase of Freeman Daughaday property on Cambridge St, 11/06/1925:2
Bjorkman-Davis company shows interest in Middleboro, 08/20/1926:1
Bjorkman-Davis has novel idea in salesmanship, 08/27/1926:2
E.E. Perkins & Son, North Middleboro shoe factory (p), 09/17/1926:1
Old North Lakeville shoe factory (p), 01/14/1927:1
Local factories increase output, 07/29/1927:1
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington shoe workers shown at factory, 05/04/1928:1

Shoe Industry (25 years ago)
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington leading exhibitor at Paris Expo, 01/16/1925:6
Hathaway, Soule & Harrington ship last carload of shoes, 04/03/1925:8
Middleboro men lease old needle works, 04/10/1925:5
Penniman Bros. shoe factory visited by burglars, 08/14/1925:7
J.M. O’Donnell & Co. moves to Brockton, 07/16/1926:7
The Shoe Retailer praises salesmen from Middleboro, 11/12/1926:7
J.M. O’Donnell & Co. increases output, 01/14/1927:5
Value in Middleboro over $1 million, 09/02/1927:6

Shoe Industry (50 years ago)
Drives business, 01/09/1925:7
C.D. Kingman manufactures more shoes than ever, 01/29/1926:6
Finney partners with Osborne in manufacture of edge tools for shoe industry, 01/29/1926:6
Business picks up, 12/10/1926:9
Shoe workers head to greener pastures, 03/04/1927:6
C.D. Kingman has large orders, 03/25/1927:6
Winslow Pratt builds shoe shop at Fall Brook, 09/07/1928:6
Edwin Cole starts manufacture in Wells' block, 10/26/1928:7
E. Mellen Cole starts shoe manufacturing in Wells block, 12/14/1928:9

Shoe Stores
see also Besse’s Shoe Store; Dupont's Shoe Store
Pennies taken in break-in at Jefferson Moody's shoe repair shop, 05/29/1925:1
Old Colony Boot Store, 20 South Main St (ad), 11/13/1925:4
Old Colony Boot Store closing out all stock in 10 days (ad), 04/23/1926:10
Thomas’ Shu-fix on Center St for sale (ad), 04/23/1926:10
Studley & Drew, new line of shoes (ad), 05/14/1926:5
J.H. Moody, 85 North Main St (ad), 07/23/1926:8
The Shu Fix for sale at public auction (ad), 09/10/1926:8
Shoefly (house)
A.S. Gillis sells building to city of New Bedford, 06/04/1926:4

Shoplifting
First recorded occurrence in Middleboro 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Shores, Lucy P.
Obituary, 03/19/1926:1

Shores, Lucy Pickens
Wife of Fred J. dies at age 43, 03/19/1926:4

Shorey, Priscilla Jean
Born to Leon, 12/06/1929:7

Shorey, Priscilla Shaw
Daughter born, 12/06/1929:7

Short, Frank
Sells South Middleboro land to Florence O'Connor, 04/29/1927:1
Fined $10 for open burning without permit, 08/17/1928:1

Short, Louis
Wed to Lillian Frasier, 11/04/1927:7

Short, Luke
Brief biography, 11/09/1928:1

Shorts Brook
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1929:3

Shovel Manufacturing
Company donates goods to fair in Boston 50 years ago, 02/20/1925:3
Roof on fire 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Remains of shovel works (p), 08/07/1925:1
Factory runs day and night 50 years ago, 08/28/1925:6
Business here draws craftsmen from East Taunton 50 years ago,
02/05/1926:7
Lack of water causes delay 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
So busy working at night 50 years ago, 08/06/1926:5
Work stops to scarcity of water 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Stop work due to lack of water 50 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
Dividend of 30% declared 50 years ago for claims against, 01/06/1928:6
Richardson & Scudder petition for bankruptcy 50 years ago,
03/15/1929:6

The Shu Fix
Center St business for sale (ad), 04/23/1926:10
For sale at public auction (ad), 09/10/1926:8

Shuman, Wilford
Purchases School St property from Mrs Alton White, 03/02/1928:4

Shuman, Wilfred
Webster St couple married 25 years, 06/25/1926:3

Shurtleff (Capt)
Sails Gerard C. Tobey to Yokohama 25 years ago, 01/16/1925:6

Shurtleff (Dr)
Highland St property sold to John Bartlet, 05/22/1925:1
Term on School Board expires 50 years ago, 03/02/1928:8

Shurtleff (infant)
Son of Harold A. and Aldina Ferrira dies, 03/23/1928:4

Shurtleff, Abiel
Family history in Carver traced, 05/11/1928:8

Shurtleff, Alerton
Obituary, 03/05/1926:1
Dies at age 73, 03/05/1926:4

Shurtleff, Alfred
Rock home under quarantine for scarlet fever, 01/16/1925:2
Quarantine lifted, 02/27/1925:2

Shurtleff, Alice
Undernourished child sent to summer camp, 07/15/1927:1

Shurtleff, Allerton
Obituary, 03/12/1926:1

Shurtleff, Avis B.
Graduates from St Luke's in New Bedford, 06/19/1925:3

Shurtleff, Benjamin
Resides in Providence, 09/17/1926:1
Family history in Carver traced, 05/11/1928:8

Shurtleff, Betty Brooks
Born to Perez, 08/14/1925:3

Shurtleff, Beverly Ann
Born to George A., Jr., 01/07/1927:3

Shurtleff, Clifford Verdel
Wedding described, 10/26/1928:2
Wed to Alice Marjorie Shattuck, 11/02/1928:4

Shurtleff, David
Family history in Carver traced, 05/11/1928:8

Shurtleff, Dorothy
Former resident drowns at Lake Monponsett, 07/06/1928:5

Shurtleff, Ethel Lillian
Employed in Boston, 08/28/1925:2
Resides in Boston, 02/26/1926:7, 03/29/1929:6

Shurtleff, F.J.
Sells homestead at Oak and Southwick St to William Taylor,
01/21/1927:6

Shurtleff, Frank
Purchases Warrentown house from Warren Wood 50 years ago,
10/23/1925:6

Shurtleff, Fred
Not guilty of cruelty to animals, 08/27/1926:2

Shurtleff, Fred J.
Sells Central Market to William Begley 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Shurtleff, Frederick
Attends Williston Academy, Easthampton, 09/28/1928:7

Shurtleff, Frederick J.
Benton St couple married 50 years, 10/11/1929:2

Shurtleff, George
Truck catches fire, 01/13/1928:1

Shurtleff, George A.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/22/1926:5
And son file court action against Wareham estate, 06/07/1929:3

Shurtleff, George A., Jr.
Daughter born, 01/07/1927:3

Shurtleff, Gideon
Genealogy traced, 05/14/1926:4

Shurtleff, Gordon
Resides in Philadelphia, PA, 07/30/1926:3
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1

Shurtleff, Harold Alton
Wed to Aldina Ada Ferrari, 12/31/1926:4

Shurtleff, Harrison
Gets a deer, 12/17/1926:6
Shurtleff, Harrison F.
Appointed to vacancy on Board of Assessors, 01/30/1925:1
Purchases France school lot, 03/23/1928:9
France School vandalized, 09/07/1928:1

Shurtleff, Harry
Purchases valuable Doberman-Pincher from Beck, 06/12/1925:7
South Middleboro man gets deer, 12/18/1925:6

Shurtleff, Henry A.
Obituary, 01/25/1929:10

Shurtleff, Hilda
Attends Leslie Kindergarten Training school, 10/16/1925:3,
10/22/1926:9
Teaches in Belchertown, 09/07/1928:3, 12/21/1928:2, 09/06/1929:7

Shurtleff, Howard
Moves from Elm St to Courtland St, 05/01/1925:1

Shurtleff, Howard J.
Son born, 07/10/1925:1

Shurtleff, Ichabod S.
Bridgewater man dies at age 86, 08/07/1925:4
Obituary, 08/14/1925:2

Shurtleff, Levi
Died in New York 1862, 08/27/1926:3

Shurtleff, Mabel Emma
Wed to Robert Franklin Pond, 12/31/1926:4

Shurtleff, Mary A.
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1
Widow of Thomas C. dies at age 74, 12/02/1927:4

Shurtleff, Mrs Alfred
 Ill with scarlet fever, 02/06/1925:9
Aunt dies in New Bedford, 08/12/1927:3

Shurtleff, Mrs Nathaniel
Brother dies, 02/22/1926:6

Shurtleff, Mrs Perez
Uncle dies in New Hampshire, 06/07/1929:3

Shurtleff, Nathaniel
Shurtleff's truck and Boston auto collide, hit Shaw's parked vehicle,
09/24/1926:1
Homestead on France St (p), 05/06/1927:1
Biography, 12/02/1927:4

Shurtleff, Nathaniel 2d
"Hole in the Wall" on Pine St (p), 01/06/1928:1

Shurtleff, Nathaniel A.
Obituary, 02/01/1929:1
Funeral held in South Middleboro, 02/08/1929:1
Obituary, 02/08/1929:1
Petition for administration of estate, 02/22/1929:5

Shurtleff, Nathaniel Allerton
Dies at age 61, 02/01/1929:4

Shurtleff, Nathaniel F.
Wed to Ruby E. Hayden, 09/25/1925:4
Wed to Ruby E. Hayden in September 1925, 01/29/1926:4
Elks hold annual memorial service for deceased members, 12/06/1925:1

Shurtleff, Nathaniel Francis
Wed to Ruby Elvia Hayden, 10/02/1925:4

Shurtleff, Percy
Moves from Carver to Middleboro, 01/29/1926:7
Purchases North Carver place from Morrison, 10/04/1929:1
Purchases house in North Carver, 10/18/1929:8

Shurtleff, Perez
Daughter born, 08/14/1925:3

Shurtleff, Robert
Employed in Naticook, PA, 10/23/1925:1
Promoted to assistant supervisor for W.T. Grant Co., 02/15/1929:1

Shurtleff, Robert Cushing
Born to Howard J., 07/10/1925:1

Shurtleff, Robert L.
Agent for E.A. Strout Farm agency in Marion, 05/28/1926:1

Shurtleff, Robert T.
Appointed manager of W.T. Grant store in Needham, 08/26/1927:4
Manager of local W.T. Grant Co. store, 10/05/1928:1

Shurtleff, Roswell
Moves to Plainfield, CT, 08/14/1925:5

Shurtleff, Russell
Employed with Kresge store in New York City, 03/30/1928:1

Shurtleff, Seth
Genealogy traced, 05/21/1926:8

Shurtleff, Theodore R.
Purchases Thompson place on Pearl St place from Eliab Chandler 25
years ago, 06/19/1925:6

Shurtleff, William
Family history in Carver traced, 05/11/1928:8

Sidebottom, Sarah
Obituary, 08/17/1928:1
Dies at age 66, 08/17/1928:5
Auction sale of personal property(ad), 11/09/1928:5

Sidebottom, Sarah A.
Will in probate, 08/24/1928:5
Executor presents account of estate, 11/22/1929:5

Sidewalks
Maxim petitions for underground way from May to Station St 25 years
ago, 04/17/1925:7
Cement walk laid on south side of South Main St, 10/16/1925:1
Recently laid on Centre St from Everett Square to railroad bridge,
10/01/1926:1
Review of accomplishments under town manager system, 02/04/1927:1
New walk surveyed on Borden Hill 50 years ago, 07/22/1927:6
South side of Wareham St to get new walk, 10/14/1927:1
Addition to Wareham St good, 10/28/1927:1
Dirt from gravel walks at high school tracked into building,
11/04/1927:1
Cement sidewalk installation begun at high school, 08/10/1928:1
C.H. Thomas and crew resurface sidewalks on Main and Center 25
years ago, 08/24/1928:6
Selectmen vote to install cement sidewalks on North Main St,
09/14/1928:1
Wood and Soule install granite curbing 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Fruit vendors take up more than their share, 08/30/1929:1
Town manager reminds folks not to rake leaves into gutters,
10/04/1929:1

Signs and Signboards
see also Traffic Signs and Signals
New signs at railroad station, 07/31/1925:2
New electric sign installed at Dewey Clothes Shop, 01/22/1926:4
Harry Aston, sign artist (ad), 06/01/1928:8
New installations too close to curb, 08/31/1928:1
Barden granted permission to install flashing sign at Music Shop,
03/29/1929:3
Barden erects illuminated sign at Frigidaire store on South Main St,
05/10/1929:1
Christian Science church objects to billboard, 05/10/1929:3
Randall Hathaway installs sign at market 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6
Wind takes down bakery sign at Glidden building, 07/05/1929:4
New sign installed at Bates School, 09/06/1929:1
New sign at Bates School a great asset, 09/06/1929:4
Should town have signs aviators can read?, 10/11/1929:1
Police mark approaches to schools with black and yellow signs,
10/18/1929:1
Information sought on whereabouts of old Sproat tavern sign,
11/08/1929:1
Safety signs replaced at South Middleboro School, 12/06/1929:3
Middleboro Clothing Co. adds chip silver sign at entrance, 12/20/1929:1

Sillari, John
Engaged to Elizabeth Cotti, 07/26/1929:4
Wed to Elizabeth Cotti, 08/02/1929:4

Silva, May G.
Novice driver runs into two cars on Union St, 07/02/1926:1

Silva, Anthony P.
Born to Jerome P., 06/07/1929:4

Silva, Frances
Attends New Hampshire University, 03/30/1928:1
Silva, Francis
Attends New Hampshire State College, 02/26/1926:1
Resumes studies at New Hampshire University, 09/16/1927:7

Silva, Frank
Attends the University of New Hampshire, 01/01/1926:5
Employed by W.T. Grant Co. in New York, 10/11/1929:1

Silva, Gladys
Resides in Brookline, 11/30/1928:1

Silva, James
Sheriff's sale, 08/10/1928:3

Silva, Jerome
Purchases Plymouth St property from John Bourne, 01/21/1927:7

Silva, Joseph
Purchases Centre St cottage from M.E. Trefethen, 04/23/1926:1
Chimney fire on Oak Ave, 12/13/1929:1

Silva, Joseph M.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 11/12/1926:3

Silva, Philip
Wed to Theresa Rose Camandona, 10/21/1927:4
Daughter born, 10/25/1929:6

Silva, Tony
Infant son of Martin and Josephine Lopes dies, 01/08/1926:6

Silver, Charles
Purchases North St cottage from J. Kendrick, 02/11/1927:3

Silver, Gladys
Resides in Brookline, 10/25/1929:1

Silvia, Arleen J.
Daughter of Manuel and Mary A. Bazinet dies at age 8, 08/26/1927:4

Silvia, Francis
Attends New Hampshire State college, 09/17/1926:1
Attends New Hampshire State College, 04/01/1927:1

Silvia, Frank
Graduates from the University of NH, 06/14/1929:1

Silvia, Joseph
Powder from blank cartridge injures eye, 07/09/1926:1

Silvia, Philip
Engaged to Mary Camandona, 10/07/1927:1

Simes, Charles F.
Funeral held in Taunton, 08/24/1928:1

Simkus, Joseph
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 09/04/1925:8

Simkus, Mrs Frank
Employed at Soule's Furniture Store, 07/19/1929:1

Simmons, Gilbert
Explosion of shotgun injures three, 12/11/1925:3

Simmons, Gilbert M.
Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

Simmons, Harriet Frances
Born to Stanley C. and Doris Caswell, 07/24/1925:1

Simmons, Henry O.
Injured in collision involving Edward Curley's auto and Bridgewater driver, 09/27/1929:1

Simmons, Mary
Purchases Thompson St farm from Kate Harris, 11/06/1925:1

Simmons, Reuben
Dwelling built on Rock St by Porter 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6

Simmons, Sarah F.
Contested estate of Abbie Savage draws attention, 01/27/1928:1
Special administrator appointed in case of contested will of Abbie Savage, 02/10/1928:6
Hearing on contested will held in Brockton, 03/02/1928:8
Given leave to examine effects of Savage estate, 03/09/1928:2
Savage case put over till April 12, 03/23/1928:3
Claims of fraud and undue influence denied by court, 04/13/1928:3
Petition denied in Savage will contest, 06/01/1928:6
Case of contested will goes to trial, 06/08/1928:2
Savage estate case closed, 09/14/1928:1

Simmons, Stanley
Son born, 12/17/1926:1
Daughter born, 07/24/1925:1

Simonds, Julia
Wed in Brattleboro, VT, 07/03/1925:2

Simonds, Mrs Rial B.
Brighton woman dies, 03/01/1929:1

Simonds, R.B.
Moves to Boston 25 years ago, 04/08/1927:7

Simonds, Rial B.
Brighton man dies, 03/01/1929:1

Simons, Emil
Opens new store at 19 South Main St (ad), 04/27/1928:5

Simpson, Esther
New teacher at high school, 09/03/1926:3

Simpson, Esther L.
New teacher at high school, 05/21/1926:7

Simpson, Irving
Son born, 12/14/1928:2

Simpson, Irving Samuel
Engaged to Mary Elizabeth Peterson, 12/10/1926:6

Simpson, Myra Pratt
Wed to Edgar Amos Gay, 09/18/1925:4

Simpson, Russell F.
Daughter born, 06/03/1927:7

Sinauski, Joseph
Juvenile committed to term at industrial school in Shirley, 01/27/1928:1

Sinauski, Walter
Chimney fire at Arlington St home, 01/29/1926:4

Sinson, Chief of Police
Suffers from blood poisoning in hand, 01/09/1925:1
Sisson (Mr)
Grove to be converted to race track 25 years ago, 05/24/1929:6
William Clark chef at Sisson's diner, 11/22/1929:6
Sisson (Police Chief)
Locks car with handcuffs when unattended, 10/29/1926:1
Sisson, T.G.
Police chief addresses Congregational Mens' class on jury trials, 03/05/1926:2
Sisson, Albert
And Thomas Sisson own valuable coon dog 50 years ago, 12/21/1928:6
Sisson, Alton
Shoots large fox, 01/09/1925:4
Sisson, Andrew
Auto truck catches fire due to faulty wiring, 05/15/1925:1
Sisson, A.R.
Milk delivery (ad), 04/24/1925:10
Lady slippers in bloom, 04/16/1926:2
Sisson, Bessie Sparrow
Wed to LeRoy Frederick Sweeney, 09/10/1926:3
Bessie Sparrow purchases France and Highland schoolhouses, 03/23/1928:9
Sisson, Bessie
Leases Cook property in Lakeville, 05/06/1927:1
Central House in Sandwich 25 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Horses ready for track 25 years ago, 04/29/1927:6
Hotel Onset 25 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
String of horse trains at Taunton track 25 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Turkeys for sale (ad), 11/22/1929:10
First coon hunter to bag one, 10/25/1929:1
Lemon tree produces prolifically, 03/05/1926:2
And Albert Sisson own valuable coon dog 50 years ago, 12/21/1928:6
Sisson, Elmer
Installs 15,000-gallon gas tank, 07/09/1926:3
Filling station built near gas tanks, 09/03/1926:3
Hires Bradshaw at garage, 01/07/1927:2
Opens new filling station, 03/25/1927:3
Builds cement wall between his land and church property, 05/27/1927:3
Employs A. Tremaine Smith at garage, 09/16/1927:6
Purchases Highland schoolhouse, 03/23/1928:6
School bus driver for South Middleboro, 09/14/1928:2
Sisson, Edna May
Engaged to James Murdock, 04/26/1929:4
Wed to James Murdock, 05/17/1929:4
Sisson, Edna
Obituary, 03/13/1925:4
Wrentham woman dies at age 67, 01/20/1928:10
Obituary, 02/01/1929:1
Sisson, Elmer A.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 03/26/1926:8
And Arthur Hammond petition to operate buses, 10/01/1926:5
Sisson, Lucretia
Funeral held in New Bedford, 12/20/1929:1
Wrentham woman dies at age 67, 01/20/1928:10
Obituary, 12/03/1926:3
Will in probate, 03/11/1927:4
Sisson, LeRoy
Mortgagee's sale, 12/30/1927:5
Purchases Lakeville cottage, store, and business from Elmer Hodgkins, 03/16/1926:1
Sells home to Harry Williams, 03/09/1928:3
Lakeville house and store sold to Harry Williams, 02/10/1928:1
Embarks on tour with Tommie Carroll's Revue, 05/27/1927:1
Engaged to Ansel Bartlett Grose, 09/02/1927:4
Wed to Ansel B. Grose, 09/30/1927:4
Wedding described, 09/30/1927:1
Son born, 01/28/1927:4
Sisson, Philip
Loses turkeys to stray dogs, 10/04/1929:1
First coon hunter to bag one, 10/25/1929:1
Turkeys for sale (ad), 11/22/1929:10
Sisson, Phillip
Leases Cook property in Lakeville, 05/06/1927:1
Sisson, T.G.
String of horse trains at Taunton track 25 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Leases Hotel Onset 25 years ago, 04/22/1927:6
Gets horses ready for track 25 years ago, 04/29/1927:6
Leases Central House in Sandwich 25 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Nemasket takes third money at Wareham 25 years ago, 08/02/1929:6
Sisson, Thomas
And Albert Sisson own valuable coon dog 50 years ago, 12/21/1928:6
Sisson, Thomas G.
Obituary, 03/13/1925:1
Will in probate, 03/20/1925:5
Horses compete in races at Mattapoisett 25 years ago, 05/20/1927:7
Sisson, Thomas Green
Dies at age 69, 03/13/1925:4
The Sisters Bakery
Closes for two weeks (ad), 08/06/1926:7
Sisters Home Cooking
At Bon Mode, 172 Centre St (ad), 02/20/1925:8
Sjiborg, William F.
Son born, 07/10/1925:4
Sjiborg, William F., Jr.
Great-great-grandson of Abbie J. Soule, 07/10/1925:4
Skalak, Edna
Member of Snap Shots of 1927, 02/25/1927:1
Snap Shots of 1927 play in Vermont and Boston, 04/01/1927:1
Returns from tour with Tommie Carroll's Revue, 05/27/1927:1
Engaged to James Murdock, 05/10/1929:1
Skalak, Edna May
Engaged to James Murdock, 04/26/1929:4
Wed to James Murdock, 05/17/1929:4
Skalak, Joseph H.
Moves from Shaw Ave to Star Ave, 04/09/1926:10
Skating
Wrentham woman dies at age 67, 01/20/1928:10
Namasket River solid enough for skating 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
Popular at Sturtevant's pond, 12/30/1927:2
Large gatherings at Sturtevant's pond, 01/27/1928:4
Moonlight brings skaters to pond in Rock, 02/10/1928:6
Skaters out on Rock pond every night for a week, 12/13/1929:3
Sturtevant's pond provides good conditions, 12/13/1929:5
Rink hosts over 200 fifty years ago, 12/20/1929:7
Skillings, Blanchard
Son born, 01/28/1927:4
Skillings, C.J.
Sells Tispaquin St farm to A.M. Packard, 06/25/1926:2
Skillings, C.R.
Chimney fire on Oak St, 12/09/1927:1
Skillings, Doris Cline
Son born, 01/28/1927:4
Skillings, Etta E.
Wedding described, 09/30/1927:1
Wed to Ansel B. Grose, 09/30/1927:4
Skillings, Etta Evelyn
Engaged to Ansel Bartlett Grose, 09/02/1927:4
Skillings, Everett
Private in U.S. Marine Corps, 05/06/1927:1
Skillings, Maude B.
Sells Tispaquin St place to Almina Packard; purchases Paun place on Oak St from Abbie Stevens, 08/06/1926:1
Armistice Day (l), 04/27/1928:6
Skillings, Perley S.
Builds cottage at Woods Lake Terrace, 12/16/1927:2
Skillings, Roswell
Employed as electrician in Kingston, PA, 05/29/1925:8
Skillings, Ruth
Employed at Co-operative Bank, 08/27/1926:1
Employed at Cooperative Bank, 08/02/1929:1
Skinner, Edith M.
Obituary, 01/20/1928:1
Wrentham woman dies at age 67, 01/20/1928:10
Slater, (Mr)
Lakeville house and store sold to Harry Williams, 02/10/1928:1
Slater, F.
Sells home to Harry Williams, 03/09/1928:3
Slater, Francis A.
Purchases Lakeville cottage, store, and business from Elmer Hodgkins, 07/16/1926:1
Mortgagee's sale, 12/30/1927:5
Slavery
Aaron and old Clarke residence near Court End (Granville Temple Sproat), 07/13/1928:9
Sledging (see Coasting)
Sleighs and Sleighing
Continues to be good 50 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Generous snowfall brings out sleighs, 02/12/1926:1
Accidents rampant 50 years ago, 03/05/1926:3
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Sleighs and Sleighing cont.
If weather continues all vehicles will be on runners 50 years ago, 12/24/1926:6
Conditions excellent 25 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Good conditions for seven weeks 50 years ago, 02/04/1927:6
Good conditions 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7
Charles Peirce's old covered sleigh, the Centennial, window to yesteryear, 01/25/1929:1
Conditions ideal 25 years ago, 02/22/1929:7
Been an off season 25 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

Slesser, Robert
Heirs wanted (ad), 07/15/1927:8

Sloan, Arnold
Ralph Hathaway run down by auto driven by Sloan, 12/06/1929:1

Sloan, Edith Porter
Obituary, 02/10/1928:1
Wife of Arnold dies at age 31, 02/10/1928:4

Sloan, Helen L.
First case appears at Rock, 05/10/1929:2
Commissioner Bigelow's statement (l), 05/10/1929:3
Middleboro makes front page news, 05/10/1929:6
Situation well in hand, 05/10/1929:9
No new cases reported in past 10 days, 05/17/1929:4
Second home at Rock under quarantine, 05/17/1929:3
ALA denies rumor (l), 05/17/1929:4
Clean slate expected soon, 05/24/1929:1
A job to undo damage done to business during epidemic, 05/24/1929:1
Dr Perry paid for services in epidemic, 10/04/1929:2
Middleboro best vaccinated town, 12/06/1929:2

Smart, Theodore B.
Brief biography (p), 07/17/1925:1

Smith, A.H.
List of those who died from smallpox in 1777-1778 epidemic, 05/03/1929:1

Smith, Adelaide Thomas
Former resident winner in beauty contest, 02/17/1928:1

Smith, Abbott M.
Manager of W.T. Grant Co., 08/09/1929:8

Smith, Abbott P.
Grant store manager transfers to Plymouth store, 06/25/1926:8

Smith, A. Vincent
Appointed district medical examiner, 04/09/1926:3

Smith, Abbott
New manager of W.T. Grant Co., 02/15/1929:1

Smith, Adelaide Thomas
Brief biography (p), 07/17/1925:1

Smith, A.H.
Purchases property at North Main and Reland St from Goodwin Ransden, 10/23/1925:2
Smith, Albert
Charles Clapp Co. contracts to build bungalow, 04/24/1925:1
Sells Cherry St property to Emil Nelson, 07/03/1925:2
Mortgagee's sale, 01/13/1928:6
Sells Wareham St property to Warren Horsman, 03/23/1928:1

Smith, Alice
Born to Howard, 09/11/1925:8

Smith, Alicia
Wedding described, 10/08/1926:1
Wed to Anthony P. Farrell, 10/08/1926:4

Smith, Alton G.
Wed to Helen M. Sylvia, 08/10/1928:3, 5
Mortgagee's sale, 01/13/1928:6

Smith, Anna W.
Purchases Plymouth St place from Mrs Nathan Wadsworth, 06/25/1926:4
Lets Plymouth St house to Ralph Nickerson, 07/13/1928:1

Smith, Arthur
Purchases Plymouth St place from Mrs Nathan Wadsworth, 06/25/1926:4
Lets Plymouth St house to Ralph Nickerson, 07/13/1928:1

Smith, A.V.
Dogs win honors at Brunswick Foxhound Club, 10/16/1925:1
Hosts deer hunt, 12/18/1925:1
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1
Young bicyclist in early days (p), 03/09/1928:1
Sells store, stables, and land to P.H. Peirce Co. 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7

Smith, Bernard
Steals Henry Walker's auto near Town House, 11/20/1925:1
Admits to auto theft, 11/27/1925:1

Smith, Bethia
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1

Smith, Catherine
Transfers from West Side to School Street School, 07/27/1928:1
Teacher resigns from School Street School, moves to Arlington, 06/25/1929:1
Resigns from School Street School, 08/09/1929:9

Smith, Catherine M.New teacher at West Side School, 09/03/1926:3

Smith, Charles
Resides in Ohio, 07/23/1926:5

Smith, Charles C.Painter (ad), 06/11/1926:12
Seven-room house at Myrtle and Myrtle for sale (ad), 02/17/1928:8
Painting and paper hanging (ad), 01/18/1929:10

Smith, Charles F.Sells West Wareham property to Jaquim Lomba, 03/23/1928:2

Smith, Chester E.Employed at Thomas Bros., 01/02/1925:4
South Middleboro man gets deer, 12/18/1925:6
State traffic officer, 04/23/1926:2

Smith, Chester S.Carpenter employed at Pine Point in Wareham, 06/08/1928:2

Smith, Christopher C.Obituary, 03/30/1928:1
Dies at age 82, 03/30/1928:4
Another veteran dies, 04/06/1928:1

Smith, Clarence Winslow
Wedding described, 06/04/1926:1

Smith, C.P.And wife take charge of McKechnie's East Middleboro store, 11/25/1927:1

Smith, Cyril
Graduates from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Smith, Doris Anna
New victim of measles epidemic, 05/25/1928:9

Smith, Earl T.Injured when sand bank collapses 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

Smith, Edwin M.Davenport, FL man dies at age 78, 03/12/1926:4

Smith, Elizabeth
Engaged to Rhodolophus Alger, 01/13/1928:4
Engaged to Dolph Alger, 05/17/1929:1

Smith, Elizabeth C.Wed to Rhodolophus P. Alger, 06/28/1929:4

Smith, Elizabeth Copeland
Engaged to Rhodolophus P. Alger, 06/07/1929:1
Engaged to Rhodolophus Porter Alger, 06/21/1929:4
Wedding described, 06/28/1929:1

Smith, F. Seymour
Manager of Grant's store in Rochester, NH, 12/28/1928:4

Smith, Fannie L.Wed to Fred Albee, 07/20/1928:1

Smith, Forrest
Used cars, 4 Pearl St (ad), 01/21/1927:8

Smith, Forrest Seymour
Engaged to Dorothy Grace Naylor, 12/27/1929:1

Smith, Frederick
Attends New Hampshire State University, 11/27/1925:7

Smith, George A.Highway department employee Clark struck by George Smith's auto, 10/25/1929:4

Smith, George H.Lets High St homestead of F.N. Whitman 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6

Smith, Gordon
Wins scholarship at Boston University, 02/12/1926:8
Chosen member of Men's Union at Boston University, 12/17/1926:6
Chosen secretary of senior class at Boston University, 03/23/1928:1
Meets Ralph Wilbur in Paris, 06/14/1929:4

Smith, Gordon C.Makes stop in Barcelona, 04/12/1929:3

Smith, Gordon W.Attends Boston University, 09/25/1925:6, 04/15/1927:4
Tener in Boston University chorus, 10/21/1927:7
Secretary of junior class at Boston University, 03/02/1928:3
Takes leading role in Northeastern University's Vent D'Quest, 05/04/1928:6
Spends day in Versailles, 02/15/1929:6

Smith, Gordon Winslow
Middleboro class of 1925 valedictorian (p), 06/26/1925:1
Middleboro High school commencement essay and valedictory, 06/26/1925:6
Wins Boston University scholarship, 05/13/1927:1, 6
To study in France for one year, 06/01/1928:3
Sails home from Europe, 07/12/1929:4
Arrives home from France, 07/19/1929:4
Graduates from Boston University with honors, 08/23/1929:6
Attends grad school at Harvard, 12/06/1929:3

Smith, Hannah Forbes
Obituary, 11/16/1928:1
Widow of Louis F. dies at age 80, 11/16/1928:3

Smith, Harry
Sells Lakeville store to Daniel Dennis, 06/19/1925:6

Smith, Helen
Resides in Boston, 09/27/1929:2

Smith, Henry
Crushed in Boston elevator, 11/20/1925:1
Boston man dies at age 52, 11/20/1925:4

Smith, Henry D.Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1
Manufactures Comfo-Tabs (ad), 10/01/1926:5

Smith, Henry Sutton Burgess
Biography (p), 01/30/1925:1

Smith, Howard
Daughter born, 09/11/1925:8
Smith, H.S.B.
Purchases Jackson homestead 50 years ago, 07/26/1929:6

Smith, Ira
Sells Water St estate to Bartlett 50 years ago, 06/04/1926:7

Smith, Irene Adelaide
Obituary, 05/14/1926:7

Smith, James
Old Fuller St house (p), 05/15/1925:1

Smith, James Freeman
Wed to Ruth Maria James, 11/20/1925:4
Wedding described, 11/20/1925:4

Smith, James I.
Died in Cambridge, 10/18/1929:8

Smith, John
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1

Smith, Joseph
Hinckley sells Joseph Smith place to Boston party 50 years ago,
05/14/1926:6
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1

Smith, Josephine
Engaged to Reginald Maxim, 09/04/1926:6

Smith, Laura G. Frost
Resides in Minneapolis, MN, 08/06/1926:1

Smith, Lemira C.
Writes award-winning essay on Theodore Roosevelt, 02/04/1927:6

Smith, Lillian M.
Embroidery lessons at The Corner Shop (ad), 09/07/1928:8

Smith, Louisa E.
Widow of G. Sumner dies at age 80, 07/27/1928:4

Smith, Louisa F.
Obituary, 07/14/1926:6

Smith, Lyda Beatrice
Engaged to Samuel James Foye, 04/05/1929:4
Wed to Samuel James Foye, 04/19/1929:4

Smith, Marion
Youngster breaks arm in fall, 07/24/1925:4

Smith, Mary
Funeral held in Mattapoisett, 03/30/1928:9

Smith, Mary Abby
Brief biography (p), 08/19/1927:1

Smith, Michael Richard
Son born, 09/27/1929:4

Smith, Mildred R.
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1

Smith, Minnie C.
Obituary, 05/14/1925:1
Wed to Samuel James Foye, 04/19/1929:4

Smith, Orrin R.
Novel ice fishing catch includes ducks and pickerel 25 years ago,
01/02/1925:3
Salesman for Keith company 25 years ago, 12/11/1925:7
Lets Court End Ave apartment to Fred Bowman, 11/12/1926:7
Sells lot to Christian Science Society, 04/22/1927:1
Purchases North Main St house from Fred Barrows 25 years ago,
03/08/1929:8

Smith, Paul
Accepts post at State Farm, 10/12/1928:4
Moves to Pleasant St, 05/17/1929:2
Son born, 08/09/1929:2, 5

Smith, Philip
Machine collides with motorcycle at Pearl and Center St, 09/09/1927:1
Employed in Boston, 03/08/1929:2
Resides in Carver, 09/27/1929:2

Smith, Rebecca
Obituary, 03/11/1927:1
Widow of Samuel dies at age 89, 03/11/1927:6

Smith, Rhoda
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1

Smith, Robert
Resides in Eastham, 10/07/1927:1
Basketball team plays 26 games, wins 12 (p), 04/20/1928:2

Smith, Ruth
Engaged to Bertram Adin Hewitt, 05/17/1929:4
Wedding described, 05/31/1929:1
Wed to Bertram Adin Hewitt, 05/31/1929:4
Mrs George Monroe attends wedding, 05/31/1929:5

Smith, Ruth Alice
Down with mumps, 02/17/1928:3
New victim of measles epidemic, 05/25/1928:9

Smith, Seymour
Attends Bentley School of Accounting, Boston, 09/24/1926:5
Employed in New York City, 08/12/1927:7
Resides in Putnam, CT, 10/21/1927:1

Smith, Sidney
Chimney fire at North Lakeville home, 03/27/1925:6

Smith, Stascia
Obituary, 11/06/1925:7

Smith, Thankful B.
Teacher at Pratt Free School, 07/02/1926:1
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4

Smith, Thankful Butler
Resides in Vineyard Haven, 08/07/1925:5

Smith, Thomas
Eighty-eight-year-old man out haying 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Noted metal worker dies 25 years ago, 01/07/1927:7

Smith, Norma
Accepts position at Coombs' jewelry store, 07/16/1926:1

Smith, Norman
Employed at M.H. Cushing Co. 25 years ago, 02/15/1929:9

Smith, Norman C.
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1
Sells business of New England Rug Co. to Peerless Rug Co. of
Brockton, 06/15/1928:9
Takes over woodworking business of late William Dean, 03/29/1929:6
Takes over Wareham St business (ad), 03/29/1929:10
Recommended to replace Champlin as assistant postmaster 25 years
ago, 12/20/1929:7

Smith, O.R.
Shoe salesman 25 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
The Shoe Retailer praises salesman from Middleboro 25 years ago,
11/12/1926:7

Smith, O.R.
Machine collides with motorcycle at Pearl and Center St, 09/09/1927:1
Employed in Boston, 03/08/1929:2
Resides in Carver, 09/27/1929:2

Smith, Thankful B.
Teacher at Pratt Free School, 07/02/1926:1
Obituary, 08/19/1927:4

Smith, Thankful Butler
Resides in Vineyard Haven, 08/07/1925:5

Smith, Thomas
Eighty-eight-year-old man out haying 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Noted metal worker dies 25 years ago, 01/07/1927:7
**Smith, Tremaine**
- Lets house in South Middleboro to Fred Wright, 11/13/1925:6
- State traffic officer, 04/23/1926:2
- Adella Gates leases stock and milk route to Smith, 09/07/1928:3

**Smith, Walter**
- Attends New Bedford Vocational school, 03/02/1928:1
- Graduates from New Bedford Vocational school, 06/28/1929:1

**Smith, Walter H.**
- Displays collection of old firearms at Sherman's, 12/18/1925:8
- Photo from GAR Denver encampment in 1913 (p), 11/19/1926:1
- Chimney fire on Wood St, 04/27/1928:1

**Smith, William**
- Wed to Marian Cutting Gifford Hall, 11/09/1928:4

**Smith, William F.**
- Opens New Radio Store (ad), 11/20/1925:5
- Novice driver, May Silva, runs into two cars on Union St, 07/02/1926:1
- Moves from Lakeville to Rock St, 11/05/1926:2
- Expanding business moves into adjoining space, 08/19/1927:1
- Moves radio shop next door to Pierce Hardware, 09/14/1928:1

**Smith, Wm. F.**
- Radio sets (ad), 01/02/1925:7

**Smith & Hathaway**
- Employ Jesse Morse 25 years ago, 12/14/1928:9

**Smoking**
- Rev Coombs prepares abstinence pledges for schools 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
- Christian Science church objects to billboard, 05/10/1929:3

**Smyth, Chas. B.**
- Manager of Egger's Undertaking Parlors (ad), 01/02/1925:6

**Snakes**
- Joshua Payne "battles" thirty snakes in Warrentown 50 years ago, 08/28/1925:6
- G. Louis Hathaway runs across 2-ft. snake 25 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
- Ernest Standish captures 5.5-ft. black snake, 09/03/1926:1
- Millard Raymond encounters two black snakes in the snow, 03/16/1928:2
- Drake encounters black snake near well, 03/16/1928:3
- Phil Sisson goes snake hunting, 08/16/1929:1

**Snell, William C.**
- Elks hold annual memorial service for deceased members, 12/06/1929:1

**Snow, Albert E.**
- Obituary, 12/02/1927:1
- Dies at age 71, 02/02/1927:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 12/23/1927:9

**Snow, Earl C.**
- Serves in U.S. Coast Artillery in Wright, NY, 05/14/1926:6

**Snow, Everett**
- Baseball team dates back some years (p), 09/04/1925:1
- Baseball team 1905 (p), 02/08/1929:1

**Snow, Francis W.**
- Tax collector's sale, 09/09/1927:5

**Snow, Henry**
- Warrentown property sold to Clinton Morse, 07/24/1925:7

**Snow, Jane F.**
- Snow turns in front of Bartlett Perkins' auto, 08/02/1929:1

**Snow, Lester**
- Moves to New Bedford, 07/03/1925:2

**Snow, Loum, Jr.**
- Brief history of Star Mills (p), 09/27/1929:1

**Snow, Margaret A.**
- Widow of John A. dies at age 82, 07/01/1927:4
- Obituary, 07/01/1927:7
- Funeral held in Carver, 07/08/1927:2

**Snow, Mark**
- Engaged to Marion Brown, 06/14/1929:1

**Snow, Marshall**
- Daughter born, 12/18/1925:9
- Annual meeting of YMCA bowling league (p), 04/27/1928:3
- Daughter born, 08/09/1929:5

**Snow, Marshall A.**
- Employed by Brockton Edison Co., 03/26/1926:1, 05/27/1927:8

**Snow, Martha**
- Resides in Washington, 07/15/1927:1

**Snow, Mattie**
- Resides in Washington, DC, 09/03/1926:4

**Snow, Mrs J. Sherwood**
- Resides in Edgewood, RI, 02/04/1927:5

**Snow, Peter**
- Insane murderer incites riot at State Farm, five prisoners involved, 02/17/1928:7

**Snow, Thomas**
- Purchases Warrentown place from Solomon Caswell 50 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

**Snow, Venus**
- Fractures shoulder 50 years ago, 03/27/1925:8

**Snow, Wallace**
- South Wareham man dies 25 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

**Snow, Walter M.**
- Dies at age 83, 01/27/1928:4
- Obituary, 01/27/1928:5

**Snow, Willis V.**
- Sells property at School and Reland St to Doris Erwin, 12/17/1926:1

**Snow, W.M.**
- Floor manager at 1866 Promenade Concert and Ball (p), 11/20/1925:1

**Snow Removal**
- Traveling public appreciates clearing of state road from MB to Bridgewater, 01/30/1925:4
- Railroad hires locals to clear tracks, 02/19/1926:1
- Shovelers hire at work on East Taunton Street Railway tracks in North Lakeville, 02/19/1926:3
- Middleboro arranges trial and demonstration of plow (p), 12/24/1926:3
- Demonstration machine makes short work of removal, 01/07/1927:1
- State road in South Middleboro cleared quickly after storm, 01/21/1927:6
- Electric railroad plows make short work 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
- Selectmen shop for snow plow, 11/04/1927:1
- Town ready for new plow, 11/11/1927:1
- Town purchases Mead-Morrison 5-ton tractor, 11/11/1927:9
- New plow arrives early, 11/18/1927:1
- Purchase of new snow plow huge success, 12/30/1927:1
- Expenses unusually heavy 25 years ago, 03/06/1929:8

**Snowden (Mr and Mrs)**
- Son born, 10/25/1929:6

**Snowden, Bedford**
- Son born, 04/02/1926:2
- Sells Wall St farm to George Dunham, 08/20/1926:1

**Snowdon, Bedford**
- Moves from Wall St to East Main St, 10/08/1926:2

**Snowdon, Bedford R.**
- Young Ansel Delano hit by auto driven by Snowdon, 10/02/1925:1

**Snyder, Donald B.**
- Wedding described, 07/09/1926:3
- Wed to Esther Mostrom, 07/09/1926:3

**Snyder, Eva**
- Bookkeeper at Egger's, 09/04/1925:1

**Snyder, Eva Auger**
- Wedding described, 12/27/1929:1

**Snyder, Eve Auger**
- Resides in Springfield, 09/24/1926:2

**Snyder, George W.**
- Obituary, 11/20/1925:1

**Soap**
- James A. Thomas & Co. makes high grade cider and soap 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

**Soares, Anton**
- Son born, 04/06/1928:4

**Soccer**
- Middleboro Soccer Football Club set to practice, 01/07/1927:1
Socialism
Beals one of a number of prominent socialists here 25 years ago, 11/04/1927:6
Soderberg, Ernest
Purchases Cape state road land from Charles Legarde, 03/04/1927:4
Songs and Song Writing
Bates writes assembly song for school, 08/09/1929:9
Sonora Studios
Evening concerts at 10 Barden Hill Rd (ad), 11/11/1927:9
Sons of Temperance - Assawampsett Division (50 years ago)
Elects officers, 06/26/1925:7
Installs officers, 07/09/1926:4
Committee investigates new hall, 06/03/1927:6
Elects officers, 04/06/1928:7
Names officers, 06/29/1928:5
Installs officers, 10/12/1928:8
Three to six members join weekly, 03/01/1929:8
Welcomes new members, 03/08/1929:8
Elects officers, 04/12/1929:8, 07/05/1929:3
Holds quarterly elections, 10/04/1929:9
Sons of Veterans
Largest gathering of patriotic organizations held in Town House, 11/13/1925:2
Soper, Theodore
Stationed at Camp Devens, 09/11/1925:8
Soraghan, James
Furnishes $200 cash bail on range of charges, 01/29/1926:1
Moves to Cambridge, leases home here to Benson, 05/14/1926:6
Soraghan, James F.
Fined $10 for drunkenness, $100 for drunk driving, and case of reckless driving continued, 02/05/1926:2
Soule (Mr)
see also Bryant & Soule
Upper floor improved for furniture ware room 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Soule, Abbie J.
Celebrates 90th birthday, brief biography, 01/16/1925:1
Great-grandson born in Florida, 07/10/1925:4
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1
Will in probate, 12/30/1927:5
Soule, Abbie Jane
Widow of Bennett dies at age 92, 12/02/1927:4
Soule, A.H.
Old mill on Soule St (p), 06/01/1928:1
Soule, Albert
Announces candidacy for selectman, 12/11/1925:1
Soule, Albert F.
Daughter born, 01/16/1925:8
Driver strikes youngster Paul Jolly, 03/16/1928:1
Reland St couple married 10 years, 09/06/1929:4
Soule, Amanda E.
Obituary, 09/17/1926:3
Widow of George L. dies at age 79, 09/17/1926:3
Soule, Arabella J.
Obituary, 03/01/1929:1
Soule, Arabella Jane
Wareham woman dies at age 85, 03/01/1929:4
Soule, Augustus H.
Losses valuable horse 50 years ago, 02/22/1929:7
Soule, Charles
Horace Case talks about raising turkeys at Rock poultry farm (l) (p), 11/11/1927:3
Soule, Charles W.
Horse takes fright at electric cars 25 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
Soule, Clarence
Occupies new home on Carmel St, 07/31/1925:1, 09/18/1925:1
Soule, Ebenezer T., Jr.
Detailed weather notes from January 1857, 01/18/1929:2
Soule, E.E.
Cousin dies in Buxton, ME, 07/27/1928:1
Soule, George
Brief biography (p), 02/25/1927:1
Boys in 1890 parade (p), 10/21/1927:1
Well-known horse Katie dies 50 years ago, 03/16/1928:7
Funeral business loses horse after 23 years of service 25 years ago, 10/25/1929:4
Soule, George L.
On board of new needle factory 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Sells Water St building to Samuel Bourne 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Builds summer house on lawn 50 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Installs granite curbing 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Soule, Henry
Addresses Congregational Mens' club on character and health, 03/19/1926:1
Purchases sole interest in Brett & Soule 25 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Annual meeting of YMCA bowling league (p), 04/27/1928:3
Has copy of The Mammoth published in Nemasket, 1855, 11/22/1929:4
Soule, Isaac
Erects dwelling on School St 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Soule, John M.
Brief biography (p), 01/08/1926:1
Soule, Merton A.
Dies at age 44, 09/11/1925:4
Soule, Mildred
Resides in Milton, 01/06/1928:1
Resumes teaching in Milton, 09/13/1929:1
Soule, Mrs Henry
Aunt dies in New Bedford, 02/18/1927:2
Soule, Mrs Ralph
Dies in Freeport, ME, 03/12/1926:4
Soule, Orlando
Obituary, 08/27/1926:1
Dies at age 79, 08/27/1926:4
Petition for administration of estate, 09/03/1926:5
Finds turtle marked 1887, 1791, and 1824 twenty-five years ago, 08/12/1927:5
Soule, Ralph
Attends Northeastern University, 04/27/1928:1
Northeastern University grad hired by state health department, 05/17/1929:1
Graduates from Northeastern University, 06/21/1929:1
Soule, Ralph M.
Principal character in theater production at Northeastern University, 04/10/1925:1
Soule, Ralph N.
Young Celia Wolski hit by auto, 08/17/1928:4
Soule, Sylvia
Moves to Marion, 05/01/1925:10
Drives new Willys-Knight, 12/09/1927:8
Soule, Theodora
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/19/1926:1
Soule, Will_s_aye (sic)
Engaged to _orothea Carhart Ashton (sic), 12/25/1925:2
Soule, William
Dies in Buxton, ME, 07/27/1928:1
Died in smallpox epidemic of 1777-1778, 05/03/1929:1
Soule, William L.
Add's limousine funeral car to equipment, 07/10/1925:4
Transports body all the way to New Sharon, ME, 06/25/1926:9
Attempted burglary at store, 12/03/1926:1
Redecorates and enlarges undertaking rooms, 08/10/1928:1
Adds 8-cylinder Meteor hearse to line, 04/05/1929:6
Soule, William T.
Let's Centre St apartment to Walter Wells, 08/05/1927:1
Soule, Wm. L.
Proprietor of Soule's Undertaking Establishment (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Soule & Flanders
Proprietors of Iron Kettle Annex (ad), 01/02/1925:5

Soule Street School
Mary Hammond teacher, 02/19/1926:3
PTA has school wired for electricity, 05/14/1926:2
Building painted, 09/03/1926:3
Winnifred Carver transfers to Bates School, 07/27/1928:1
Margaret Sullivan new teacher, 08/30/1929:4

Soule's Furniture Store
14 South Main St (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Employs Howard Carver and Joseph Oates, 02/06/1925:9
Employs Charles MacDonald, 12/16/1925:8
Employs Edith Logan as bookkeeper at furniture store, 07/31/1925:2
Employs Lydia Phillips, 08/23/1929:1
Employs Charles McDonald, 10/04/1929:1

Soule's Undertaking Establishment
14 South Main St, Wm. L. Soule proprietor (ad), 01/02/1925:6

Sousa, Charles H.
Newcomb collides with Sousa's parked car in thick weather, 05/17/1929:1

Sousa, Roberta E. (see Roberta's Beauty Shoppe)

South America
George Pinman arrives here from Buenos Aires, 04/10/1925:2
George Doane addresses Central Congregational Men's class on South America, 04/10/1925:8
Frederick Weston addresses Central Congregational Men's class on the land of the Amazon, 02/11/1927:8
Howard Reynolds returns from year spent in Brazil, 01/27/1928:1
Lewis Harding sails for South America and the West Indies, 02/13/1927:8

South Lakeville School
Mabel Woodward and Katherine Caswell teachers, 09/09/1927:6
Arthur Parry sets fire to schoolhouse to cover up theft, 02/17/1928:5

South Middleboro Cemetery
Association holds annual meeting, 04/16/1926:2
Officers elected at annual meeting, 04/13/1928:6
Officers elected at meeting, 04/26/1929:6

South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church
Set to reopen after enlargement and thorough refit, 01/23/1925:6
Boy's Club establishes flower bed, 04/10/1925:3
Carl Maxim donates organ, 09/18/1925:4
Receives land damage award from county commissioners, 10/30/1925:4
Hosts 421st session of Neighborhood convention, 11/20/1925:7
Hosts 420th session of Neighborhood convention, 11/19/1926:6
Rev Verettia Boynton decides not to retreat, 02/11/1927:9
Ralph Tripp new janitor, 02/18/1927:6
Contributions made to organ fund, 03/25/1927:3
Forest fire on Wareham St property, 04/29/1927:1
Rev Ickes of Ohio assigned to church, 05/27/1927:3
Rev R.D. Radin new pastor, 04/06/1928:3
Rev Vernon Ickes returns to Ohio, 04/06/1928:3
Pastor J.S. Bell returns 25 years ago, 04/06/1928:7
Pastor R.D. Radin assigned here, 04/06/1928:8
Rev R.D. Radin assumes duties, 04/13/1928:6
Hosts Neighborhood convention, 11/16/1928:1
Beneficiary of Ferdinand Gammons' estate, 03/08/1929:1
S.J. Rook new pastor, 04/12/1929:3
Improvements commence on parsonage, 06/07/1929:2
Repairs made to parsonage, 06/06/1929:8
New addition started, 11/08/1929:5
Furnace and bathroom installed at parsonage, 11/22/1929:6
Hosts 447th session of Neighborhood convention, 11/22/1929:8

South Middleboro Post Office
Veteran mail carrier, James Meseroll, falls on ice, breaks shoulder, 02/06/1925:9
Mail carrier James Meserole, falls on ice, fractures shoulder, 02/13/1925:3
Henry Shaw appointed mail carrier, 05/08/1925:6
Employs Howard Carver and Joseph Oates, 02/19/1926:6

South Middleboro Post Office cont.
Emma Gammons appointed acting postmaster, 10/22/1926:9
Jessie Phillips appointed postmaster, 12/03/1926:3

South Middleboro Railroad Station
Henry Wilcox flag man, 10/29/1926:3
Henry Wilcox flagman, 02/04/1927:3
Flag station 25 years ago, 10/21/1927:6
C.S. Westgate works at both Rock and South Middleboro stations, 02/17/1928:3
Ryer plans to build depots at South Middleboro and Sandwich 50 years ago, 03/02/1928:8
New depot completed 50 years ago, 06/22/1928:7
Henry Wilcox returns to duties as flagman, 07/27/1928:3
Clifford Westgate begins duties, 12/21/1928:2
Clifford Westgate replaces James Boucher, 12/21/1928:2
Colored electric signal lights installed, 10/25/1929:2
Clifford Westgate replaces James Boucher as station agent, 12/27/1929:5

South Middleboro School
Henry Burkland resigns to take post in Middleboro, 06/26/1925:7
Enrollment at 37, 09/11/1925:3
Making the most of our schools (Henry B. Burkland), 09/25/1925:2
PTA purchases new water cooler, 02/11/1927:9
Veretta Thomas resigns, 06/08/1928:1
Madeline Duncklee new teacher, 07/27/1928:1
Fence built, schoolhouse shingled, 08/23/1929:6
Safety signs replaced, 12/06/1929:3
Charles Le Garde janitor, 12/13/1929:11

Southern Massachusetts Telephone Co.
Granted pole and wire rights 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Southward, Calvin
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Southwick, Melvin
Engaged to be married, 12/04/1925:7
Contacts parents from Hankow, China, 04/01/1927:2
Home from China for first time in three years, 03/15/1929:1
Recent views of China subject of lecture at Unitarian church, 04/19/1929:1
Arrives in Nebraska enroute to Seattle, 06/21/1929:1

Southwick, Melvin L.
Resides in Hankow, China, 08/07/1925:1
Engaged to Frieda Becker, 10/02/1925:1
Wedding described, 12/25/1925:1
Writes of situation in China (l), 06/17/1927:2
Leaves for three-year stint in China, 06/14/1929:1

Southworth (Mr)
Carriage painter turns out fine samples of work 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Erects building on Water St for Bourne 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Robert and Alphonso Fish purchase property at Wareham and Clifford St, 07/19/1929:1

Southworth, Arabella L.
Widow of Rodney E. dies at age 83, 01/27/1928:4
Obituary, 01/27/1928:5
Petition for administration of estate, 02/03/1928:7

Southworth, Arthur
Boys in 1890 parade (p), 10/21/1927:1

Southworth, Curtis
Dies in Fall River, 08/13/1926:3
Son of Edwin drowns in Mount Hope Bay, 08/20/1926:7

Southworth, Hattie
Employees from old Bay State Straw Works (p), 07/02/1926:1

Southworth, Herbert A.
Dog awarded best pointer at Lynn show, 04/08/1927:1
Pointer wins at Barnstable fair, 08/31/1928:1
New dog competes at Hooksett, NH, 09/20/1929:1

Southworth, James
Purchases Vaughan's interest in Middleboro Laundry 50 years ago, 06/08/1928:7
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Southworth, Margaret E. Chappell
Son born, 03/30/1928:2

Southworth, Mrs Rodney
Mrs Harvey from Rock attends funeral, 01/27/1928:2

Southworth, Philander
Gets a deer, 12/17/1926:6

Southworth, Preston G.
Moves to Lakeville, 02/24/1928:6

Southworth, Rodney
Elected to student senate at Northeastern University, 04/03/1925:6
Studies aeronautics at Squantum, 09/04/1925:3
Attends U.S. naval school of aviation, 09/03/1926:3
Graduates from Northeastern University, 07/01/1927:2
Ensign stationed at Hampton Roads, 08/26/1927:1
Resides in Neponset, 06/22/1928:10

Southworth, Rodney E.
House and paint shop of Jacob Sparrow (p), 04/09/1926:1

Southworth, W. Homer
Builds dwelling on Southwick St for Calvin Pettee 50 years ago,
To build house and stable for Theodore Alden 50 years ago,
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6
Contracts for carpentry work for C.E. Leonard 50 years ago,
Builds new school near Town House 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7
Contracts to build cottage for Otis Barden 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Begins work on new schoolhouse 50 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
Completes new schoolhouse, builds house for Pettee 50 years ago,
Contracts to build houses for Thomas brothers 50 years ago,
Builds partition for new assistant teacher at high school 25 years ago,
Contracts to erect dwelling for Henry Sears 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Builds dwelling for James Sampson 50 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Southworth, W.H.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
Builds dwelling on Southwick St for Calvin Pettee 50 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Builds dwelling for William Souza Moura, 05/24/1929:4
Wed to William Souza Moura, 06/07/1929:4

Sovereigns of Industry
Organization holds meetings 50 years ago, 01/08/1926:3

Sowerby, Eva Mary
Wife of Gilbert D. dies at age 47, 09/06/1929:4
Obituary, 09/13/1929:1

Sowerby, Mrs Gilbert
Falls from second story window, 07/26/1929:5

Sowing, Silas
Cronan purchases Vine St property from Mendall 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5

Spafford, Viola
Pedestrian run down by East Freetown driver, 10/30/1925:1

Spanish-American War
Christopher Reed stationed in the Philippines 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Justin Hayward taken prisoner in the Philippines 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Spanish War veteran Victor Gabrey given military funeral, 03/20/1925:1
Fred White writes from the Philippines 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Spanish War Veterans plan organization here, 09/04/1925:6
Veterans gather to form Spanish War Veterans, 09/11/1925:1
Soldier P.H. White on his way home from the Philippines 25 years ago, 03/12/1926:6
Goodale heads to Cuba on 30th anniversary of enlistment, 09/28/1928:1

Sparling, Clyde V.
Resides in Madrid, NY, 01/02/1925:4
Son born, 08/14/1925:4

Sparling, David Lawrence
Born to Clyde V., 08/14/1925:4

Sparrow (Cadet)
Graduates 12th in class at West Point 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Sparrow (Mr)
Sampson & Sparrow's bay gelding to race 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Sampson and Sparrow's gelding takes money in New Hampshire 25 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Enters gelding in Readsville races 25 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
Racehorse handled by Bird Palmer 25 years ago, 06/03/1927:6

Sparrow, A.L.
Resides in Tyngsboro, 04/16/1926:1

Sparrow, Al
Champion foot racer at Clark & Cole 25 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Sparrow, A.L.
Resides in Lowell, 09/06/1929:1

Sparrow, Belle
Soprano assists in 1866 Promenade Concert (p), 11/20/1925:1

Sparrow, Frank M.
Obituary, 06/11/1926:1

Sparrow, Fred C.
Contracts to erect dwelling for Henry Sears 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Dies at age 69, 10/08/1926:4
Obituary, 10/08/1926:5
Funeral held at Plympton St home, 10/15/1926:1
Obituary, 10/29/1926:1
Dies at age 44, 10/29/1926:4
Will in probate, 12/17/1926:5
Cordelia Perkins celebrates 25 years of service in Sparrow household, 01/27/1928:5

Sparrow, Fred S.
Egger to hold auction of stored goods (ad), 11/15/1929:5

Sparrow, Fred Sheldon
Petition for administration of estate, 08/23/1929:5

Sparrow, Harry P.
Sails the world with Gamaliel Thomas 50 years ago, 01/11/1929:1
And others purchase Whitman's from Ryder in 1894, 07/13/1925:6
Sampson and Sparrow's gold and silver to be melted down 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Will in probate, 12/17/1926:5

Sparrow, Hartley
Has painting contracts in Rochester Centre and Lakeville 50 years ago,
Contracts to paint schools in Rochester Centre and Lakeville 50 years ago,
Lands Rock St house to Homer Murtha, 08/12/1927:8

Sparrow, Hartley A.
Executes presents account of estate, 04/22/1927:5
Trio of young men from earlier days (p), 07/15/1927:1

Sparrow, Howard
Engaged to Hazel Elizabeth Swift, 09/17/1926:1
Daughter born, 07/13/1928:4

Sparrow, Howard C.
Wedding described, 09/09/1927:1
Wed to Hazel Elizabeth Swift, 09/09/1927:4
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Sparrow, H.P.

- Painting of Little Dick on display at Sparrow Bros. 25 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
- Dissolves partnership with Whitman 25 years ago, 02/10/1928:7

Sparrow, Ivan

- In collision at four corners with New Bedford man, 05/04/1928:1

Sparrow, J. Augustine

- At nearly 70, oldest active merchant in town, 05/25/1928:1
- And others purchase Whitman's from Ryder in 1894, 07/13/1928:1
- Sparrow Bros. to retire from business here after 49 years, biography (p), 01/11/1929:1
- Sells South Main St homestead to Elizabeth Cushman, 06/07/1929:8

Sparrow, J.A.

- Leaves Michigan to return here 50 years ago, 02/05/1926:7

Sparrow, J. Augustine

- Wins two prizes at bicycle races 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Sparrow, Jacob G.

- House and paint shop (p), 04/09/1926:1
- Purchases Rock place from Horace Stockwell, 04/16/1926:2
- Roadside stand suffers break-in, 10/22/1926:3

Sparrow, Lizzie E.B.

- Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Sparrow, James

- Wins two prizes at bicycle races 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Sparrow, James P.

- Works on house for E. Robinson 50 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
- Wins 10th at bicycle race 25 years ago, 07/02/1926:7
- Photographs homestead at Green prior to remodeling 50 years ago, 08/27/1926:6
- Contracts to build Waterville school 50 years ago, 08/26/1926:7
- Contracts to build house for Tobey 50 years ago, 03/16/1928:7
- Does construction work for Parker, Cornish, and Tobey 50 years ago, 08/17/1928:8
- Prepares plans for North Carver schoolhouse 50 years ago, 05/10/1929:8
- Puts modern finish on Barrett Estate, Main St 50 years ago, 10/18/1929:9

Sparrow, J.P.

- Contracts to build house for Nolan and addition for Comish 50 years ago, 06/15/1928:8

Sparrow, Lizzie E.B.

- Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school 25 years ago, 06/26/1925:7

Sparrow, Stanwood

- Resides in Washington, DC, 08/28/1925:1

Sparrow, Stanwood W.

- Resides in Washington, DC, 10/22/1926:3
- Resides in South Bend, IN, 07/26/1929:1

Sparrow Bros.

- Quality clothing (ad), 01/02/1925:4
- Leading clothier for 44 years (ad), 01/09/1925:9
- Employ Sheldon Caswell, 07/10/1925:4
- Employ G. Delmar Dunbar, 07/31/1925:1
- Employ Clarence Kendall, 08/14/1925:8
- Clarence Kendall clerk, 07/02/1926:10
- Employ Sheldon Caswell, 07/09/1926:5
- Abbie Brett cashier, 07/30/1926:1
- Abbie Brett cashier, 07/30/1926:1
- Sheldon Caswell resigns, 05/06/1927:7
- Abbie Brett cashier, 07/22/1927:1
- Employ G. Delmar Dunbar, 07/22/1927:1
- Forty-seventh birthday celebration (ad), 01/13/1928:3
- Abbie Brett cashier, 07/06/1928:4
- Employ G. Delmar Dunbar, 07/27/1928:1
- Lawrence Green resigns, 09/14/1928:1
- Firm to retire from business here after 49 years (p), 01/11/1929:1
- To retire from business (ad), 01/11/1929:4
- Closing of Centre St business brings flood of memories, 03/08/1929:1
- J.A. Sparrow thanks public for generous patronage (ad), 03/08/1929:4

Spaulding, Augustus

- Purchases Lakeville property from Wainwright, 01/25/1929:1

Spaulding, Leslie

- Purchases real estate on Smith and Wareham St from Horace Stockwell, 04/16/1926:3

Spaulding, L.P.

- Car badly damaged in East Taunton mishap, 10/28/1927:3
- Burglar steals cash from home, 11/23/1928:2

Spaulding, Henry

- Flies airplane over Rock, 07/26/1929:7

Spaulding, John

- Daughter born, 07/09/1926:5
- Auto collides with Arlington vehicle, 09/03/1926:1
- Purchases house in Milton, 02/24/1928:7
- Sells Miller St lot to George Shaw, 08/23/1929:3

Spaulding, John D.

- Tax collector's sale, 07/06/1928:2

Spear, James

- Fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 01/07/1927:1

Spear, Wilbur L.

- Clara Eaton's North Middleboro house burns down, 12/09/1927:1

Speed Limits and Speeding

- Carl Borah fined $25, 06/26/1925:4
- Adrian Jones fined $10, 10/08/1926:6
- Joseph Guilford pleads not guilty, 04/01/1927:1
- Francis Bagley fined $5, 07/15/1927:1
- "Devil drivers" a problem 25 years ago, 08/17/1928:8
- Arthur Standish and Roy Fagerburg each fined $10, 02/22/1929:3

Spencer, Alice G.

- Collides with pole while avoiding truck, 11/25/1927:3

Spencer, Warren L.

- Purchases Swimming property at Rock, 08/06/1926:1

Spool Factory

- Fall Brook concern running again 50 years ago, 11/11/1927:7

Spooner (Mr)

- Lakeville property for sale (ad), 05/01/1925:2
- Lakeville property sold to Roland Rand and Odelia Dressell, 09/25/1925:1
- Odilia Dressell purchases five lots in Lakeville, 07/02/1926:1

Spooner, George

- Resides in Quincy, 12/03/1926:1, 07/15/1927:1

Spooner, George F.

- Resides in Marion, 08/21/1925:8
- Resides in Quincy, 07/02/1926:3

Spooner, Henry

- Reported missing, found on Barden Hill, 07/03/1925:1

Spooner, Louisa A.

- Easter lilies in bloom, 09/30/1927:7
- Takes apartment in Quincy, 12/16/1927:9

Spooner, Millard F.

- Pianist at Park Theatre, 04/03/1925:2, 08/14/1925:8
- Pianist resigns from Park Theatre, 10/09/1925:9
- Resumes position at Park Theatre, 12/04/1925:7
- And Floyd Hardy play piano and drums at King Philip's Tavern, 05/28/1926:1
- Pianist resumes duties at Park Theatre, 09/10/1926:1
- Hazel Thomas replaces Spooner as pianist at Park Theatre, 11/18/1927:3
- Appears at piano in Pennsylvania performance, 03/30/1928:1
- Organist at Colonial Theatre in Philadelphia, 08/24/1928:5

Spooner, Millard Fillmore

- Wed to Rose Florence Hartmann, 10/19/1928:4

Sporting Goods

- W.H. Ladbury's Sporting Goods Store, 33 Wareham St (ad), 01/02/1925:2

Sports

- Middleboro High School - Sports; Middleborough Memorial High School - Sports; names of specific sports
- Field Bros. & Co., Inc. to make sports shoes, 09/17/1926:1
Sports - Accidents
George Keyes breaks nose playing basketball, 12/17/1926:1
Rock baseballer Stanley Krakow breaks arm, 07/26/1929:7
William Whitty breaks nose during football practice 25 years ago, 10/25/1929:4

Spousing (Mr)
Purchases Stockwell house on Smith St, 03/19/1926:4

Spring Tavern
Liquor raid at tavern on Warcham St, 09/06/1929:3

Springer, L.A.
Charles Lagarde seeking daughter of Springer (ad), 01/22/1926:10

Springer, Leslie
Purchases Nebonnie estate on County Rd, 04/23/1926:2

Sproat (Mr)
Mansion rejuvenated 50 years ago, 11/11/1927:7
Old landmark tavern gone, 09/13/1929:1
Information sought on whereabouts of old Sproat tavern sign, 11/08/1929:1

Sproat, Alfred B.
Obituary, 04/24/1925:1

Sproat, E.
Old grain sack still in circulation 25 years ago, 07/20/1928:8

Sproat, Earl
Estate purchased by J.C. Bump 50 years ago, 07/08/1927:6
Fuller builds for Landgrebe on Hickey lot 50 years ago, 05/24/1929:6

Sproat, Ebenezer
History of old Sproat house, 02/03/1928:4
Old Sproat farm house at the Green (Granville Temple Sproat), 08/23/1929:9

Sproat, Granville Temple
Brief biography (p), 07/01/1927:1
History of River St house built by William Thomas, 02/10/1928:3
Old Clarke residence near Court End, 07/13/1928:9
Old Ransome house in Lakeville (reprint), 03/15/1929:7
Stories of Mercy Bennett, 05/17/1929:3
Old Sproat farm house at the Green, 08/23/1929:9

Sproat, James
Downtown block built by Sproat in 1824 to be demolished, 10/28/1927:1
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2

Sproat, James R.
Sells Silas White homestead to J.L. Perkins 50 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

Sproat, Mary
Artist fills order from Chicago 50 years ago, 02/05/1926:7
L.M. Churbuck in possession of a number of paintings by Sproat (l), 09/14/1928:6

Sproat, Thomas
Commences career as lawyer 50 years ago, 01/23/1925:6
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Sproat, Thomas C.
Open law office in Taunton 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Takes Greeley's advice, goes west 50 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Squanto
Tourist humor in New England (Melville Arthur Shafer), 09/17/1926:6

Stables
see also Briggs, Otis
James Cole builds addition to stable 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6
Timothy Dunlap builds stable 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
Bisbee sells Rock St stable and lot to Thomas Lovell 25 years ago, 02/19/1926:6
Lakeview Stables, pacing mare for sale (ad), 11/18/1927:8
Splendid facility at Lakeview Stables described, 03/09/1928:7
Stables adjoining P.H. Peirce Co. deemed nuisance 25 years ago, 06/08/1928:7
Pratt Bros. build stable in North Middleboro 25 years ago, 10/26/1928:7
M.H. Cushing puts addition on stable 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Stables cont.
Thomas Fuller builds stable at Durfee homestead 50 years ago, 07/12/1929:6
Vaughan and Mendall build stable for Sherman 50 years ago, 07/19/1929:6

Stacey (Miss)
Replaces Pratt as assistant at high school 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7

Stacy, Dan
Daughter born, 12/21/1928:4

Stafford, Edgar H.
Obituary, 04/12/1929:1
Edgar Stafford, Jr. appointed special estate administrator, 05/03/1929:3

Stafford, Edgar H., Jr.
Treasurer of J.C. Hidden Manufacturing Co., 09/04/1925:7

Stafford, E.H.
Has factory built for J.C. Hidden Manufacturing Co., 05/15/1925:5
Fire at E.H. Stafford Co. Cambridge St storage house, 09/04/1925:4

Stafford, E.H., Jr.
And Boston parties open Colonial Cleaners and Dryers on Cambridge St, 05/10/1929:1

Stafford, Mildred L.
Office in J.C. Hidden Manufacturing Co., 09/04/1925:7

Stafford, Warren E.
Resigns from Fuller Motor Co., employed at Nemasket Auto Co., 11/09/1928:1

Stafford, Warren W.
Candidate for selectmen in Lakeville (ad), 03/04/1927:5
Employed at Fuller Motor Sales Co., 05/11/1928:1
Barn fire in Lakeville, 11/08/1929:4

Stahl, Ellis M.
In collision with Brockton driver, 12/10/1927:6

Stall, Walter T.
Brockton man buried in North Middleboro, 10/23/1925:1

Stalte, Albert Maurice
Wedding described, 10/05/1928:1
Wed to Lucia Mendall Ryder, 10/05/1928:4

Standard Oil Co.
Petitions to erect 132,000-gal. tank on Vine St, 04/02/1926:4
Francis Crowley replaces William White as local agent, 01/13/1928:5
Local gasoline supplier at selectmen's meeting, 05/24/1929:1

Standish, Alfred
Principal in Lyme, CT, 01/09/1925:1
Resides in Lyme, CT, 05/01/1925:9
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1
Superintendent of East Windsor, CT schools, 12/16/1927:1
Superintendent of schools in Windsor Locks, CT, 07/05/1929:1
Superintendent of Hartford schools, 09/13/1929:1

Standish, Arthur L.
Fined $10 for speeding, 02/22/1929:3

Standish, Elizabeth
Employed at Trade Mark Store, 08/02/1929:1

Standish, Elmer
Chimney fire in Fall Brook, 02/25/1927:1
Chimney fire at Fall Brook home, 08/19/1927:1

Standish, Ernest
Finds recently killed hen hawk, 08/13/1926:1
Captures 5.5-ft. black snake, 09/03/1926:1

Standish, Ethan
Purchases Keene homestead at auction 50 years ago, 08/26/1927:6

Standish, Forrest
Sells Pleasant St house to Gideon Davis, 02/25/1927:2
Sells Pleasant St place to Gideon Davis, 03/04/1927:5
Moves household goods from Pleasant St house, 09/04/1927:4

Standish, Forrest B.
Employed at Kahn's Music and Furniture Store, 09/04/1925:5
Employed at Johnson Bros. Furniture, 04/09/1926:4
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Standish, Franklin
Crack revolver shot, 03/12/1926:1
Resides in Hartford, CT, 04/22/1927:6

Standish, Franklin E.
Obituary, 10/25/1929:1
Dies at age 70, 10/25/1929:6

Standish, Fred
Employed at Wenham garage, 09/17/1926:7
Purchases new Chrysler coach, 01/27/1928:4

Standish, Fred E.
And Everett Perkins collide on Oak St, 10/23/1925:1
Claims not to be the aggressor in recent accident, 10/30/1925:1
Purchases North St cottage from Ollie Brett, 09/02/1927:1

Standish, Frederick E.
Wedding described, 07/23/1926:1

Standish, Frederick Emmons
Wed to Almeda Gertrude Bradford, 07/16/1926:4

Standish, George F.
Employed in Arcadia, FL 25 years ago, 12/18/1925:7

Standish, H. Arthur
Thompson St couple married 25 years, 07/03/1925:5
Elected to board of Plymouth and Bristol Cow Testing Assoc, 05/11/1928:5

Standish, Helen
Engaged to John Wright, 09/14/1928:2
Wed to John Wright, 10/19/1928:4

Standish, Helen E.
Engaged to John Wright, 10/12/1928:1
Wed to John Wright, 10/19/1928:4

Standish, Helen Eddy
Engaged to John Wright, 10/12/1928:4
Wedding described, 10/19/1928:1

Standish, Henry
Son born, 12/23/1927:1

Standish, Henry E.
Obituary, 10/15/1926:1
Dies at age 67, 10/15/1926:6
Will in probate, 11/19/1926:5

Standish, Lillian
Music supervisor in Darien, CT, 01/09/1925:1, 09/06/1929:1

Standish, Martin P.
Resides in Boston 50 years ago, 08/17/1928:8

Standish, Miles
Daughter born, 01/23/1925:1

Standish, M.L.
Secures patent for starting horse cars 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7

Standish, Myra H.
Wedding described, 08/26/1927:3
Wed to Alton Linton, 08/26/1927:4

Standish, Robert W.
Member of Middleboro Bay State Band, 05/22/1925:1

Standish, Russell
Hitchhikes to Oneonta, NY, 08/30/1929:1

Standish & Folger
Contract to carry mails from depot 50 years ago, 07/01/1927:6
Add two handsome double teams 50 years ago, 06/07/1929:8
New carriage painted 50 years ago, 08/09/1929:8

Stanilewicz, Laura
Infant daughter of Antone and Victoria Urbanowicz dies, 11/11/1927:4

Stanilewicz, Josephine
Wife of John dies at age 39, 08/16/1929:4

Stanulewicz, Laura
Engaged to William John Malkoski, 09/06/1929:4

Stanulewicz, Tony
Collides with Providence driver on Wareham St, 04/13/1928:7

Staples (Mr)
Henry Bassett purchases homestead in Lakeville 50 years ago, 07/24/1925:7

Staples, Beatrice
Engaged to Elmer Godfrey, 06/05/1925:6
Recently wed in Plymouth, 07/17/1925:8

Staples, E.A.
And Barstow contract to paint Central Baptist Church, 06/14/1929:1

Staples, Hannah M.
Wedding described, 03/20/1925:2

Staples, Hannah Morton
Wedding described, 03/27/1925:9

Staples, Harrison
Receives large premium at cattle show 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6

Staples, Josiah W.
Wedding described, 08/26/1927:3

Staples, Lucy P.
Lightning strikes large barn in Lakeville, 08/10/1928:1

Staples, Lucy Pierce
Widow of John F. dies at age 66, 08/30/1929:4

Staples, Martin K.
Remodels bungalow on County Road, 07/15/1927:1

Staples, Mary Pierce
Obituary, 08/30/1929:1

Staples, Raymond M.
Made assistant manager at shoe company in Brockton, 08/24/1928:5

Staples & Barstow
Painters, decorators, paper hangers (ad), 06/14/1929:10

Star Laundry
Selling to Middleboro Laundry, 05/15/1925:5

Star Mills
see also Nemasket Worsted Mill
Brief history (p), 09/27/1929:1

Star Mills (25 years ago)
Engineer John Tripp resigns, 01/02/1925:3
Score of looms operating, more being installed, 01/09/1925:7
Twenty-four looms running, 38 employed, 02/13/1925:7
Receives new looms, 03/13/1925:7
Business brisk, 04/03/1925:9
Whittemore & Starbuck make improvements, 07/24/1925:7
Spring business good, 04/30/1926:8
Runs nights to keep up with orders, 08/27/1926:6
Corporation dissolves, 04/08/1927:7

Star Mills (50 years ago)
Tobey succeeds Dunlap as superintendent, 01/16/1925:6
Shuts down temporarily, 07/10/1925:8
Pay day Saturdays, 08/20/1926:6
Changes from heavy to light weights, 08/27/1926:6
Star Mills (50 years ago) cont.
Horse badly injured by piece of scrap iron, 09/17/1926:7
Stop work due to lack of labor, 09/17/1926:7
Plans addition to mill, 10/01/1926:6
Work begins on foundation for addition, 10/22/1926:3
Addition will increase production by third, 12/31/1926:5
Anchor frost delays startup, 02/18/1927:6
Goods in demand, 03/11/1927:5
Runs overtime, 05/11/1928:6
Wages docked, 11/02/1928:8
Purchases herring privileges, 03/29/1929:8
Wool delivered to depot, 05/03/1929:6
Runs overtime, 06/07/1929:8
New water wheel costs $5,000, 09/06/1929:6
Business lively, 10/18/1929:9

Starbucks, Charles L.

State Farm - Agriculture
Hay harvest a record 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Wretched weather for haymakers, 07/22/1927:1
Corn cut down to restore safe view for drivers, 08/19/1927:1

State Farm - Construction Projects
Builds 15-ft. high wall 25 years ago, 11/12/1926:7
Stone crushing and removal gives inmates something to do 25 years ago, 06/21/1929:6

State Farm - Deaths
Seventy-two 25 years ago, 02/13/1925:7

State Farm - Employees
Albert Dube officer, 07/10/1925:3
Herman Russell resigns, 11/06/1925:7
Allan Leland new assistant farm manager, 07/23/1926:1
Employs Frank Stone, 09/24/1926:1
Employs Della Gates, 10/22/1926:9
Employs Auburn Garfield, 01/14/1927:3
Employs J. Trefether, 01/14/1927:3
Mrs Charles Bearn resumes duties at women's prison, 01/14/1927:3
Mrs Hires new head matron at girls' building, 01/14/1927:3
William Turnbull chief engineer, 01/14/1927:3
Edwin Smalley transfers from asylum to boy's department, 02/18/1927:1
Ralph Dixon attendant at asylum, 02/18/1927:1
Employs Marguerite Kingsley, 03/04/1927:1
Mrs Eugene Boehner sewing matron at women's prison, 03/04/1927:1
Leo Guertin accepts position, 03/11/1927:4
Anna Davenport matron at women's prison, 03/18/1927:1
Jean McRae employed in girls' D.D. department, 03/18/1927:1
G. Louis Hathaway officer, 03/25/1927:3
Edwin Smalley employed at prison, 04/01/1927:4
Fred Coleman employed in boys' D.D. department, 04/01/1927:4
Russell Carver employed in boys' D.D. department, 04/01/1927:4
Employs Frank Brackett, 04/22/1927:6
Della Gates resigns, 05/06/1927:6
Employs Albert Dube, 05/27/1927:6
Deputy master Walter Temple and Mr and Mrs William Hamilton retire (p), 06/03/1927:1
F. Fisk accepts position at Presbyterian hospital in New York City, 07/01/1927:1
Employs Florence Davis, 07/08/1927:1
Anna C. Wellington resigns post in girls' defective delinquent department, 12/16/1927:1
Chester Guilford officer in boys' defective delinquent department, 12/31/1927:1
Mrs Closins nurse in girls' defective delinquent department, 12/23/1927:1
New attendants at asylum include George Burt, John Morrison, and Walter McCormick, 12/23/1927:1
Agnes Phillips employed in office, 12/30/1927:6
Annie Clawson nurse in girls' department, 12/30/1927:6
William Hanson medical director, 12/30/1927:6
Alexander Powers officer, 01/06/1928:4
Dr Clayton Hoover resigns from asylum, 01/06/1928:4
Girard Murphy officer, 01/06/1928:4
Philip Aprill resigns from asylum, 01/13/1928:1
Adelard St. Denis accepts post in asylum, 01/20/1928:2
Adelé Holbrook employed in asylum office, 01/20/1928:2
Harold Webber attendant at asylum, 01/20/1928:2
Lee Tapley resigns as asylum attendant, 01/20/1928:2
Elmer Joslin attendant at asylum, 01/27/1928:4
Elmer Joslin concludes services at asylum, 02/03/1928:10
Dr Mae Allen accepts post in girls' department, 02/10/1928:1
Hires Andrew Anderson, 02/17/1928:5
New attendants include William Prince, Daniel Murphy, David Henry, and Joseph Guerin, 02/24/1928:5
Hires David Henry, 02/24/1928:7
David Henry attendant, 03/02/1928:3
Attendant George Reed resigns, 03/02/1928:9
Elmer Tanguay night attendant, 03/02/1928:9
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State Farm – Employees cont.

Gertrude Belle resigns from office, 03/02/1928:9
Matthew O’Rourke asylum attendant, 03/02/1928:9
Arnold Hendrickson new attendant, 03/09/1928:5
Attendant Lewis Brawn resigns, 03/09/1928:5
Attendant Thomas Pierce resigns, 03/09/1928:5
Matrons in girls’ department include Margaret Hayden and Clara Wood, 03/09/1928:5
Donald McDonald accepts post as attendant, 03/16/1928:2
Edward Landry officer in boys’ department, 04/06/1928:2
Agnes Phillips employed in office, 04/06/1928:2
Robert Farwell new attendant, 03/23/1928:4
Otis Townsend attendant, 03/23/1928:4
Sherman and Stewart new asylum attendant, 03/16/1928:2
Margaret Webber resigns from girls’ department, 03/16/1928:2
Donald McDonald accepts post as attendant, 03/16/1928:2
Attendant Thomas Pierce resigns, 03/09/1928:5
Evelyn Larrabee hired for girls’ department, 04/06/1928:2
Arnold Hendrickson new attendant, 03/09/1928:5
Henry and George resign as asylum attendants, replaced by Auld and Hattie Farron matron in girls’ department, 04/27/1928:3
Agnes Raymond employed in office, 04/27/1928:3
Myles Standish prison officer, 04/13/1928:9
Edith Redgate matron in girls’ department, 04/13/1928:9
Mr and Mrs Thomas Mitchell accept posts in prison hospital, 05/25/1928:3
John Joyce accepts post as asylum attendant, 04/06/1928:2
Dr Schwartz accepts post at asylum, 07/13/1928:4
Griswold and Dean new attendants at asylum, 05/11/1928:4
Employs Mr and Mrs Fred Palmer, 08/02/1929:3
Employs Mr and Mrs Fred Palmer, 08/02/1929:3
John McDermott asylum attendant, 07/13/1928:4
James Quill asylum attendant, 07/13/1928:4
Fred Albice night attendant, 07/13/1928:4
James Sullivan asylum attendant, 06/22/1928:4
Employs Otis Commeau and Arthur Fiske, 07/12/1929:5
Employs William Lamb, 07/13/1928:1
Dr Schwartz accepts post at asylum, 07/13/1928:4
Fred Albice night attendant, 07/13/1928:4
Employs William Lamb, 07/13/1928:1
Employs William Lamb, 07/13/1928:1
Employs Ormerod and Dunleavy escape, apprehended on Everett St, 09/24/1926:1
Local police capture two of trio from State Farm, 10/01/1926:9
Man runs away 50 years ago, 04/29/1927:6
Nelson Petrau caught after attempting to steal auto, 12/02/1927:1
Two prisoners re-captured, 08/24/1928:7
State Farm - Escapes

Three inmates in work crew take off 25 years ago, 06/05/1925:6
Ormerod and Dunleavy escape, apprehended on Everett St, 09/24/1926:1

State Farm - Inmates

Sir John Wilcox, British peer, in residence 25 years ago, 04/09/1926:3
Statistics on commitments 25 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Vagrant Patrick Noone taken to State Farm, 12/24/1926:1
Dean Corliss sentenced for vagrancy, 01/07/1927:1
John Thompson sent to State Farm for statutory offence, 01/21/1927:3
Henry Belrose ill, transfers to State Farm, 09/30/1927:4
Scarcity of coal has inmates out chopping wood 25 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Number 405 fifty years ago, 03/08/1929:8
Holds 1,830 twenty-five years ago, 12/13/1929:10

Stationery

Services by Willard (ad), 06/24/1927:10
Sterns, Gladys

Resides in Keene, NH, 07/13/1928:4

Sterns, Mildred

Spelling championship held for elementary schools (p), 04/02/1926:9

Sterns, Mildred E.

New history teacher at high school, 07/17/1925:7
High school history teacher resigns, 01/20/1928:5
History teacher bids farewell, 02/24/1928:2

Stepmaier, Theodore H.

Elected director of Oyster Harbor Corp., 04/13/1928:8

Steinert, M.

M. Steinert & Sons, piano sale (ad), 06/15/1928:4

Stenhouse, Charles A.

Obituary, 12/30/1927:1

Stephens, Mrs Robert

Takes agency for several magazines and publications, 09/04/1925:5
Moves to Syracuse, NY, 10/12/1928:4

Stephens, Robert

Obituary, 10/05/1928:2

Stephenson, Elizabeth

Arrested for larceny in Boston, 03/23/1928:5
Stephenson, J.F.
Sells Taunton St bungalow, tea room, and gas station to A.E. West, 03/30/1928:2

Stephenson, John H.
Purchases Taunton St property from Ralph Nourse, 04/17/1925:1
Arrested for concealing leased property and larceny, 08/24/1928:5

Stets, Bertha
Obituary, 02/15/1929:1

Stetson, Doris
Cashier at telephone exchange, 09/30/1927:5
Employed in office at telephone exchange, 10/04/1929:1

Stetson, Edward
Employed at Richard's market, 09/25/1925:3

Stetson, Edward L.
Takes position with A&P company in Rockland, 04/29/1927:1

Stetson, Ella
Acquires local branch of National Beef Co. 25 years ago, 08/24/1928:6

Stetson, G. Ward
Engaged to Doris P. Kinsman, 05/17/1929:1
Wedding described, 05/24/1929:1
Occupies new home on Plympton St, 08/09/1929:1

Stetson, George W.
Justice resigns from 4th District Court 25 years ago, 01/16/1925:6
Surprised by turn of events at town meeting to address form of government (l), 05/22/1925:1
Addresses Old Colony Library club on Middleboro history, 11/06/1925:3
Bankruptcy referee increases territory 25 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
Declines reappointment as bankruptcy referee, 04/09/1926:1

Stetson, Mrs George W.

Stetson, Mary I.
Petition for administration of estate, 04/23/1926:5

Stetson, Mary Irwin
Dies at age 70, 03/26/1926:4

Stetson, Mary W.
Petition for administration of estate, 01/28/1927:6

Stetson, Mary West
Widow of Herbert L. dies at age 65, 01/14/1927:4
Obituary, 01/21/1927:1

Stetson, Mrs George W.
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1

Stetson, Polly
Employed at Trust Co., 03/16/1928:5

Stetson, Polly Cushing
Employed to Lorenzo Wood, Jr., 12/21/1928:7

Stetson, Sprague S.
Receives large premium at cattle show 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Vice-president of NE Milk Producers' 50 years ago, 12/20/1929:7

Stetson, Thalia
Engaged to Parker H. Kennedy, 04/17/1925:9
Resigns from high school, 06/12/1925:7
Wedding described, 10/30/1925:1
Wed to Parker Henry Kennedy, 10/30/1925:4

Stetson, Thurston
Employed at State Farm, 07/27/1928:3

Stetson, Thurston L.
Engaged to Clara Phyllis Dutra, 11/15/1929:1

Stetson, Ward
Employed at club in Pinehurst, NC, 01/29/1926:1

Stetson & Clark
Muriel Thomas accepts position at law office, 01/16/1925:2
Muriel Thomas resigns, 04/23/1926:6
Employ Muriel Thomas, 06/25/1926:2
Employ Phyllis Owens, 08/13/1926:1
Employ Mildred Swett, 08/19/1927:1

Stevens, Abbie E.
Sells Paun place on Oak St to Mrs Skillings, 08/06/1926:1

Stevens, Agnes M.
Dies at age 66, 04/30/1926:4
Petition for administration of estate, 04/27/1928:3

Stevens, Blanche
Purchases bungalow and road-side stand from John Connors, 04/19/1929:4

Stevens, Catherine
Born to William B., 08/12/1927:6

Stevens, Charles
Purchases Miller St property from B.R. Hathaway, 07/10/1925:6
Purchases Rock property from Benjamin Hathaway, 07/31/1925:1
Dies in Concord, NH, 07/26/1929:6

Stevens, Harry C.
Son born, 04/17/1925:9

Stevens, Howard B.
Graduates from MIT 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Stevens, Ira H.
Daughter born, 01/14/1927:4

Stevens, Langley B.
Wedding described, 06/07/1929:6

Stevens, Marjorie May

Stevens, Ralph N.
Outstanding scholastic record at Dartmouth, 11/09/1928:3

Stevens, William B.
Daughter born, 08/12/1927:6

Stewart, Sybil
Teaches in East Bridgewater, 12/30/1927:6

Stickney, Sarah A.
Executor petitions to sell shares, 08/30/1929:5

Stickney, William P.
Obituary, 12/06/1929:1
DIES at age 63, 12/06/1929:6

Stifanoff, Pit

Stifanoff, Peter
Petition for administration of estate, 07/31/1925:8
Administrator presents final account of estate, 09/10/1926:6

Stifanoff, Pit
DIES at age 36, 07/03/1925:4

Stiles, Bertha
Assawampsett School holds graduation exercises; essays and orations, 06/15/1928:2

Stiles, Dorothy
Attends State Normal school at North Adams, 09/18/1925:7
Attends North Adams Normal school, 01/01/1926:6
Teacher at North Lakeville School, 08/27/1926:1
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Stiles, George
Employed by Dan Besse, 08/13/1926:5

Stiles, George H.
Crashes into telephone pole on Everett St, 02/11/1927:1

Stiles, Harold W.
Obituary, 12/27/1929:2

Stilphin (Mr)
Norman McDermid purchases farm on Centre St, 05/06/1927:4

Stilphin, Frank G.
Obituary, 11/19/1926:4

Stinchfield, Eben
Injured at Assonet railyard 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7

Stockwell (Mr)
Sells Smith St house to Spaulding, 03/19/1926:4

Stockwell, Bertha
Obituary, 04/09/1926:6

Stockwell, Horace
Sells Rock place to Spaulding, 04/16/1926:2
Sells real estate on Smith and Wareham St to Leslie Spaulding, 04/16/1926:3

Stoddard, A.W.
Elected GAR commander 50 years ago, 12/17/1926:7

Stoddard, Mrs William H.
Sister dies in Freeport, ME, 03/12/1926:4
Couple married 30 years, 11/27/1925:1

Stokes, Ruth M.
New English teacher at high school, 05/21/1926:7

Stolte, Albert M.
Wedding described, 10/05/1928:9

Stolte, Albert Maurice
Engaged to Lucia Mendall Ryder, 01/07/1927:2

Stone (Mrs)
Lets Oak St apartment to Leslie Sass, 10/07/1927:3

Stone, Cyrus
Purchases Plymouth Rd business from Annie Gilman, 07/27/1928:8

Stone, Frank
Lets Pleasant St tenement to Harold Waite, 11/15/1929:4

Stone, Frank P.
Electric lights installed at home, 08/28/1925:1
Lets Pleasant St tenement to Preston White, 08/28/1925:1
Lets Pleasant St tenement to Leo Guertin, 02/05/1926:4
Employed at State Farm, 09/24/1926:1

Stone, Franklin
Employed at State Farm asylum, 10/05/1928:2

Stone, Galen L.
Funeral held in Brookline, 12/31/1926:2

Stone, Walter
Son born, 04/10/1925:1
Officer resigns from State Farm, 09/14/1928:2
Employed at Norfolk Prison camp, 05/24/1929:2
Daughter born, 08/02/1929:4, 08/09/1929:2

Stone, Walter S.
Son born, 09/03/1926:1

Stone, William F.
Obituary, 06/19/1925:1

Stonehouse, Maria B.
Obituary, 03/22/1929:1
Widow of Henry C. dies at age 74, 03/22/1929:4

Stonemetz, Harry
Engaged to Bessie Eddy, 07/31/1925:1

Stonemetz, Harry M.
Wedding described, 09/18/1925:1
Wed to Bess Eddy, 09/18/1925:4

Storey, Mrs Gordon
Resides in Toronto, Canada, 08/13/1926:7

Storms cont.
Middleboro spared worst of electrical storm, 06/05/1925:1
Puts lights out of commission in North Lakeville, 06/05/1925:7
Severe storm damages telephone service, 07/24/1925:4
First snow storm of season comes with biting cold, 10/16/1925:3
Early morning thunderstorm brings hail, 11/27/1925:1
North Lakeville "No man's land", 01/15/1926:4
Blizzard worst in two years, 02/05/1926:5
Second blizzard more severe and paralyzing than the last, 02/12/1926:1
Slates blown from Town House roof in gale 50 years ago, 02/19/1926:6
Second thunderstorm of month, 03/05/1926:3
Tempest startles Dr Fryer's horse 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6
Sunday snow earliest in years, 12/10/1926:1

Strother, Mrs
Sells real estate on Smith and Wareham St to Leslie Spaulding, 04/16/1926:3

Story, Nelson
East Carver couple married 30 years, 08/20/1926:6

Stover, Emmett W.
Purchases property from Albert Jacques and John Maki, 03/29/1929:1
Daughter born, 06/05/1925:1

Stover, Harold L.
Daughter born, 06/05/1925:1

Stover, Helen Jackson
Daughter born, 12/03/1926:1

Stover, Mary Louise
Born to H.L. and Vesta Jackson, 12/03/1926:1

Stover, Vesta Jackson
Daughter born, 12/03/1926:1

Straffin, Arthur
Guilty of not providing shelter to animals, 03/12/1926:4
Placed on probation for one year, 04/02/1926:3
Old Center St place destroyed by fire, 12/10/1926:6

Straffin, David
Old Center St place destroyed by fire, 12/10/1926:6

Straffin, Jennie May
Burial at Purchase cemetery, 04/12/1929:9

Strand Theatre
Comedy and news (ad), 01/02/1925:5
First Movie Ball in Middleboro (ad), 01/23/1925:7
Runs first in series of movie balls, 02/06/1925:1
George Starbuck builds marquette at entrance to Strand Theatre, 03/20/1925:1
Holds amateur night, 05/01/1925:4
Brockton man petitions to hold boxing bouts, 08/28/1925:4
Dance best attended of four held at Strand, 01/01/1926:5
Opens under new management (ad), 09/30/1927:5
Reopens after two years under new management, 10/07/1927:3
Lawrence McCarthy pianist, 10/14/1927:1

Stratton, Carrie
Dies in Passaic, NJ, 03/11/1927:1

Stratton, Charles Sherwood (see Thumb, Tom)
Straw Works

see also Bay State Straw Works

Group of straw workers (p), 02/20/1925:1
Whittemore & Starbuck refit straw works for Alger & Co. 25 years ago, 06/04/1926:7
Changes name to Union and Bay State Manufacturing Co. 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
William Caswell among straw workers (p), 04/15/1927:1
Runs six hour day 50 years ago, 01/27/1928:6
Set to begin summer work 50 years ago, 07/26/1929:6
Former employees meet after 40 years, 09/06/1929:1
Plans installation of new engine 50 years ago, 10/25/1929:4
Repairs and improvements made 50 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Street Lighting

Burns steadily for two to three weeks in Rock, 02/06/1925:9
Pledges for extra holiday lighting generous, 12/11/1925:1
Holiday "White Way" discussed at town meeting, 02/19/1926:1
Extension of lighting discussed at town meeting, 03/26/1926:1
Local merchants appoint committee to confer with town officials, 10/28/1927:1
"Enquirer" asks about white way (l), 01/13/1928:1
Annual report of town manager, 01/27/1928:6
Contract to wire Centre goes to New York firm, 05/25/1928:9
Work to begin on underground wiring at center, 06/15/1928:1
Work on underground wiring begun, 06/22/1928:1
Traffic downtown confusing as underground wiring goes in, 06/29/1928:6
Underground wire work interferes with businesses, 07/13/1928:1
New installations on Wareham and Everett St, 07/27/1928:1
Extensions complete of Wareham and Everett St, 07/27/1928:5
Withholds judgment on White Way, 08/10/1928:1
New pedestal lights should be blazing by September, 08/17/1928:5
New installations too close to curb, 08/31/1928:1
New centre lighting cause for celebration, 09/07/1928:1
New pedestal lights should be blazing by September, 08/17/1928:5
New street from Centre to High St opens, 10/16/1925:7
List of owners to be compensated for new road, 05/29/1925:3
County commissioners petition to make Centre and Taunton St state highway, 12/07/1928:6
Town meeting addresses new public ways, 02/15/1929:1
Limit of weight on certain streets (ad), 03/08/1929:4
Everett Square gets new name at dedication exercises, John Glass, Jr. Square, 05/31/1929:1
Last of unsightly poles taken down on Wareham St, 05/31/1929:1
Dickran Diran Square and Lakeville Honor Roll dedicated (p), 06/07/1929:3
Centre St tracks removed, surface oiled, 06/14/1929:1
Eulogy given during dedication of Dickran Diran Square, 06/14/1929:1
Frequency of mishaps at Summer and Murdock St suggests need for change, 07/05/1929:1
Work commences at Summer and Murdock St, 07/12/1929:1
Further improvements made to corner of Summer and Murdock St, 07/19/1929:1
Origin of Cherry St's name (l) (Lotta M. Fuller), 07/19/1929:6
Brush removed at Murdock and Summer St, 07/26/1929:1
Repairs begun on Academy mall, 08/16/1929:1
Town manager reminds folks not to rake leaves into gutters, 10/04/1929:1
Selectmen vote to pay land damages at Everett Square, 10/04/1929:2
Hearing held on location of new road, 12/20/1929:8
Petition for alterations and repairs to Spruce St, 12/27/1929:2

Streets (25 years ago)

Railroad proposes changes to streets, 04/03/1925:8
New street building work begun, 05/29/1925:3
Centre St renamed Centre Ave, 10/23/1925:6
Estimates made of sprinkling tax, 08/06/1926:5
Opposition to double tracking Centre St, 05/27/1927:7
Petition out for construction of Frank St, 02/03/1928:8
Petition for name change, Water St to Wareham St, 02/17/1928:6
County commissioners decide Centre St must be widened, 07/13/1928:8
Frank St built to connect Oak and Cambridge St, 11/15/1929:6

Streets (50 years ago)

Betterments assessed for new street, 05/08/1925:6
List of owners to be compensated for new road, 05/29/1925:3
New street from Centre to High St opens, 10/16/1925:7
John Reed purchases right to build Southwick St, 05/21/1926:4
Charles Thomas lays concrete on North St, 05/28/1926:7
Street(s) (50 years ago) cont.
Joseph Pease makes improvements, 09/30/1927:6
Surveyed, 07/12/1929:6
Streube, Thomas
Moves to Rock, 01/01/1926:2
Stringer, Archibald
Died at Fort Monroe 1863, 08/27/1926:3
Stringer, Ephraim E.
Obituary, 12/23/1927:4
Stringer, James H.
Died at York Town 1862, 08/27/1926:3
Stringer, Joseph
Killed at Bull Run 1862, 08/27/1926:3
Strobridge, Harriet
Petition for trusteeship, 04/20/1928:4
Strobridge, Henry
Lakeville place sold at auction to Philander Pierce 50 years ago, 04/10/1925:5
Strobridge Cemetery
Trustees named for Lakeville cemetery, 02/01/1929:3
Pierce, Williams, and Williams named trustees of Strobridge cemetery, 07/12/1929:1
Strojony, Peter
Still seized on Miller St farm, 09/07/1928:2
Strople, Arthur W.
Son born, 08/09/1929:5
Strople, Ethel Mary Leet
Son born, 08/09/1929:5
Strople, Frederick
I1l with whooping cough, 03/29/1929:6
Strout, E.A.
E.B. Lovell new representative for E.A. Strout Co., 01/06/1928:1
Struble, Thomas B.
Mortgage's sale, 07/22/1927:7
Stuart, Charles Francis
Engaged to Crina Mary Fasulo, 10/04/1929:4
Stuart, Clarence
Moves from Ash to Centre St, 02/05/1926:4
Stuart, Edwin
Seriously injured when crushed between truck and building, 07/05/1929:1
Stuart, James A.
Died at Andersonville 1864, 08/27/1926:3
Studley, Alfred B.
Obituary, 09/09/1927:1
Dies at age 59, 09/09/1927:4
Funeral held at Egger's funeral home, 09/16/1927:1
Estate appraised, 09/16/1927:2
Drew purchases Studley's interest in Studley & Drew, 11/18/1927:3
Administrator presents account of estate, 03/22/1929:4
Studley & Drew
New line of shoes (ad), 05/14/1926:5
Wanted, antiques of all kinds (ad), 02/17/1928:8
Employ Lawrence Drew, 03/23/1928:3
Break-in at antique shop, 06/08/1928:1
Stulpin, Mary
Husband placed on probation for assault, 01/23/1925:5
Stulpin, William
Placed on probation for assault, 01/23/1925:5
Sturges, Madeline
Invited to play for supervisor at NE Conservatory of Music, 04/26/1929:1
Sturges, Myron
Moves from Rocky Meadow to Pearl St, 02/20/1925:1
Sturges, Maxine
Wedding described, 04/23/1926:1
Wed to Ewell Thayer, 04/23/1926:4
Sturges, Mrs J. Winthrop
Breaks rib in fall on ice, 02/06/1925:7
Sturges, Myron R.
Moves from Washburn's house to Rock St, 12/04/1925:7
Sturges, W. Loyd
Employed at T.W. Peirce Hardware, 08/21/1925:1
Sturges, W.L.
1925 Ford touring car for sale (ad), 08/31/1928:9
Sturtevant, E.
Purchases Lakeville cottage from Veda Mitchell, 05/10/1929:1
Sturtevant, Elmer
Stolen auto recovered in South Boston, 03/12/1926:1
Sells Lakeville poultry farm to Frederick Maltais, 10/11/1929:3
Sturtevant, Elmer M.
Wedding described, 07/08/1927:1
Wed to Alice M. Malaguti, 07/08/1927:4
Sturtevant, Harry
Successful duck hunter 25 years ago, 10/08/1926:8
North Middleboro couple married 25 years, 04/01/1927:5
Sturtevant, H.W.
And Lyman P. Brown awarded patent for chicken brooder 25 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
Sturtevant, John M.
Fined for drunkenness, drunk driving, and reckless driving, 10/07/1927:3
Sturtevant, Martin L.
Obituary, 02/19/1926:1
Sturtevant, S.M.
Purchases Cross St farm from Marston Thompson 50 years ago, 10/23/1925:6
Sturtevant, Thomas
Scene of 1874 Halifax murder (p), 12/31/1926:1
Sturtevant, William
Scene of 1874 Halifax murder (p), 12/31/1926:1
Subsidesences (earth movements)
Heavy storm causes cave-in at H.C. Shaw's Plymouth St house, 11/05/1926:2
Earl Smith injured when sand bank collapses 50 years ago, 01/18/1929:7
Swede working for George Sampson buried 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Sudds, Hanson M.
Purchases Everett St estate from Henry Barou, 03/06/1925:2
Sells Everett St home and business to Irene Vincent, 09/18/1925:1
The Sugar Bowl
New candy store at 37 Centre St (ad), 05/04/1928:5
Suicide
Napoleon Cooke shots and kills wife, attempts suicide, 04/17/1925:1
Joseph Robideaux hangs himself, 05/08/1925:3
Joseph Costa attempts suicide, 01/28/1927:5
North Middleboro couple married 25 years, 04/01/1927:5
Stuts, Hankon M.
Purchases Everett St estate from Henry Barou, 03/06/1925:2
Sells Everett St home and business to Irene Vincent, 09/18/1925:1
Sukeworth, Ernest
Manager of Everett Square Filling Station (ad), 08/03/1928:4
Sukeworth, Ernest L.
Moves from Centre St to Barrows St, 10/02/1925:5
Suikeworth, Ernest
State to investigate traffic conditions at Everett Square, affirm land ownership, 01/13/1928:5
Sukis, Dominick
Fire consumes barn and woodland on old Thompson place, 05/01/1925:8
Sullivan (Mr)
Occupies tenement in Mansion house, 09/25/1925:6
Employed at Power Bros., 09/03/1926:3
Sullivan, Alice Margaret
To attend Hyannis Normal school in the fall, 07/22/1927:1
Middleboro Gazette Index 1925 - 1929

Sullivan, Clarence
Attends New Bedford vocational school, 04/20/1928:4

Sullivan, Daniel
Son born, 06/26/1925:2

Sullivan, Daniel L.
Resides in Plymouth, 07/23/1926:1

Sullivan, D.D.
Anna Manwaring replaces Louise Miller at office, 10/16/1925:1
Sells Sullivan building to James and Benjamin Glidden, 04/16/1926:1
Renominated for board of state infirmary, 03/20/1926:1
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on trip to Florida, 03/25/1927:2
To build new business block on South Main St, 05/06/1927:1
Addition to Sullivan's property adds materially to business district, 05/20/1927:2
New Co-operative Bank open for business, history of bank (p), 03/09/1928:5
Tent stolen, 06/22/1928:7
Purchases Nemasket Mills property, 06/29/1928:1
Presides over district court clad in black silk robe, 03/22/1929:1
Sells Oak St property to Willard Dunham, 05/19/1929:1
Brief history of Star Mills (p), 09/27/1929:1

Sullivan, D.D. (25 years ago)
Appointed to 4th District Court, 01/16/1925:1
Adjuster of grade crossing abolishment claims, 04/24/1925:7
Sells Barrows St homestead to Simeon Nickerson, 01/01/1926:7
Sells herring fishery rights, 03/05/1926:3
Purchases Dixon homestead on Oak St, 04/02/1926:7
Purchases Messer farm at Wappanucket, 10/01/1926:6
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 06/22/1928:6
Employed in Brockton, 07/15/1927:4
Engaged to Warren R. Durfee, 06/24/1927:4
Wed to Warren R. Durfee, 04/26/1929:4
Son born, 06/15/1928:4
Wedding described, 06/15/1928:1

Sullivan, Esther
Wedding described, 11/22/1929:8
Wed to Harold Appling, 04/26/1929:4

Sullivan, George M.
Superintendent of state cancer hospital in Pondville, 09/20/1929:1

Sullivan, Gerald
Daughter born, 04/10/1925:3, 03/12/1926:4

Sullivan, Hannah
Obituary, 04/12/1929:1
Widow of Michael J. dies at age 63, 04/12/1929:4
Will in probate, 04/19/1929:5

Sullivan, Helen A.
Engaged to Warren R. Durfee, 06/24/1927:3

Sullivan, Helen Agnes
Wedding described, 06/24/1927:1
Wed to Warren R. Durfee, 06/24/1927:4

Sullivan, Helen P.
Wedding described, 10/29/1926:1
Wed to Frank H. Harrington, 10/29/1926:4

Sullivan, Herbert
Employed in Brockton, 07/15/1927:4

Sullivan, James
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 06/22/1928:4

Sullivan, J.C.
Member of Republican state central committee 50 years ago, 10/02/1925:6
Notary public for Plymouth County 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
Member of Republican state central committee 50 years ago, 09/10/1926:5
Incorporator of LeBaron Foundry Co. 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6
And W.H. Wood share rooms in Union block 50 years ago, 09/06/1929:6

Sullivan, J.D.
Real estate (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Middleboro Laundry purchases Star Laundry, 05/15/1925:5
Shoots 12-lb. fox, 01/15/1926:4
Radio installed at home, 02/26/1926:6

Sullivan, J.D. cont.
J.D. Sullivan Real Estate opens office at 145 Centre St, 07/08/1927:1

Sullivan, J.J.
see also Sullivan's News Stand
Breaks all records for newspaper sales 25 years ago, 03/01/1929:8

Sullivan, John
Daughter born, 11/06/1925:1
Engaged to Alice Baker, 06/25/1926:5
Sells North Lakeville house, purchases Taunton St cottage from Gilpatrick, 08/20/1926:1
Daughter born, 08/23/1929:4
Attends Bucksport Seminary in Maine, 09/06/1929:1

Sullivan, John Clarke
Biography (p), 09/25/1925:1

Sullivan, John D.
Brings breach of contract action against Mrs Joseph Rose, 09/11/1925:5
Sues John and Mary Fleming for sales commission, 10/15/1926:2
Successful hunter gets a fox, 11/11/1927:4

Sullivan, John F.
Son born, 01/15/1926:1
Daughter born, 03/09/1928:4

Sullivan, John J.
Old baseball team from 1893 (p), 05/29/1925:1
Gets contract to provide magazines to public library, 10/21/1927:2

Sullivan, John V.
Appointed special deputy in Wilbar's office, 01/30/1925:1
Guard placed at home of, 08/12/1927:6

Sullivan, Margaret
Attends Hyannis Normal school, 09/30/1927:1
Senior at Hyannis Normal school, 09/14/1928:1
Obituary, 04/26/1929:1
Dies in Hartford, VT, 04/26/1929:4
Senior at Hyannis Normal school, 05/10/1929:1
Graduates from Hyannis Normal school, 06/14/1929:1
New teacher at Soule St School, 08/30/1929:4

Sullivan, Maurice E.
Wedding described, 06/15/1928:4
Wed to Mary Cash, 06/15/1928:4

Sullivan, Michael J.
Purchases Sprout St place from Wendell Case 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7

Sullivan, Mrs J.D.
Aunt dies in Kennebunk, ME, 02/24/1928:6

Sullivan, Nora
Sister from Denver dies in Fall River, 05/14/1926:6

Sullivan, William
Resigns from Boynton's, employed at Homestead Grocery, 06/19/1925:3
Wedding described, 12/11/1925:1
Wed to Annie Fred, 12/11/1925:4
Sullivan, William cont.
Son born, 09/17/1926:1
Employed at Homestead Grocery, 08/12/1927:1

Sullivan & Sullivan
Real estate (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Employ Louise Miller, 07/24/1925:2
Lillian Nielsen replaces Carolyn Elliott, 07/02/1926:1
Hires Rose Peranian, 11/19/1926:7
Move offices to new South Main St building, 07/29/1927:2
Employs Francis Callan, 08/12/1927:8
Employ Rose Peranian, 09/16/1927:6
Sullivan building on South Main St recently completed (p), 12/30/1927:8
Employ Rose Peranian, 08/16/1929:1

Sullivan Building
James and Benjamin Glidden purchase building from D.D. Sullivan, 04/16/1926:1
Howard Maxim contracts to wire new Sullivan block, 07/08/1927:1
Mary McDonald moves millinery to new building, 07/29/1927:1
Luke Kelly moves offices from Thatcher’s Row to Sullivan building, 09/02/1927:4
South Main St building recently completed (p), 12/30/1927:8

Sullivan’s News Stand
Employs Rose Pasztor, 09/04/1925:1, 08/16/1929:1

Summers, Phebe
Leaves Bates School to resume studies, 03/01/1929:4

Sumner, Ethel
Obituary, 11/02/1928:1

Sumner, Henry
Foreman at The Hooks 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6

Sumner, Ida H.
Wed to Robert Eldon Hallock, 01/14/1927:4

Sumner, Ida Lewis
Wedding described, 01/14/1927:1

Sumpter, Carrie C.
Wed to Mark Lester Jackson, 07/01/1927:4

Sundstrom, A.F.
Purchases Taunton Ave cottage in North Lakeville, 08/13/1926:1
Sunset Club
Sponsors first annual dance, 11/06/1925:6
Annual dance at Town House attracts about 600, 04/16/1926:3
Holds third annual dance at Town House, 11/05/1926:3
Annual dance immense success, 05/20/1927:6
Holds annual spring dance, 04/27/1928:2, 04/19/1929:1

Sunshine Shop
Alma Deschenes vacates and sells entire stock (ad), 01/30/1925:5
To vacate February 23rd (ad), 02/06/1925:10

Surprentant, Cecile
Wed to Eugene Joseph April, 02/03/1928:10

Surrey, David S.
Mortgage’s sale of real estate, 05/28/1926:6
Completes construction of tomb at Central Cemetery 25 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Surrey, D.S.
Marble dealer contracts to replace tomb at Central Cemetery 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Surrey, Frank M.
Earnings Master of Arts from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7

Surrey, Mrs David S.
Tax collector’s sale, 09/09/1927:5

Surrey, Mrs D.S.
Sells Centre St house to William Clark, 04/30/1926:2

Surrey, Sarah H.
Osteopathic physician, 10 Bank Bldg (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Moves practice to Pasztor building (ad), 01/29/1926:8
Relinquishes practice due to ill health, 04/02/1926:6
Sanatorium for children (ad), 09/30/1927:8

Sutcliffe, William
Wedding described, 09/06/1929:1

Sutherland, Donald MacInlish
Wedding described, 09/10/1926:1
Wed to Doris Frances Peirce, 09/10/1926:4

Suttie, Serena R.
Wedding described, 10/09/1925:1
Wed to Wesley Bernhardt, 10/09/1925:4

Sutton, Percy L.
Purchases place at West Grove and Vine St from William Macomber, 07/23/1926:1

Swain, Ella
Bites officer on wrist when attempts to make arrest, 11/09/1928:2

Swan, Henry S.
Obituary, 02/01/1929:1

Swanson, Anna E.
Sells Fuller St property to Martha Healy, 04/16/1926:1

Swanson, Gustafus
Purchases Rhode Island Rd farm from James Butler, 06/26/1925:1

Sward, Carl
Sells Everett St place to William Taylor, 04/02/1926:6

Sward, Robert
Reception held for departing missionary, 09/25/1925:1

Sweeney, Dorothy Ann
Born to LeRoy F., 07/22/1927:2

Sweeney, LeRoy F.
Daughter born, 07/22/1927:2

Sweeney, LeRoy Frederick
Wed to Bessie Sparrow Sisson, 09/10/1926:3

Sweeney, Mrs LeRoy
Moves to New Haven, CT, 09/17/1926:2

Sweeney, Mrs LeRoy F.
Resides in New Haven, CT, 08/16/1929:2

Sweet (Miss)
High school teacher resigns, 05/21/1926:7

Sweet (Mrs)
Funeral held in North Carver, 03/02/1928:9

Sweet, Austin M.
Dies in Norton, 11/23/1928:1

Sweet, C.H.
Burial at Lakenham Cemetery, 09/03/1926:4

Sweet, Charles H.
Obituary, 09/03/1926:4

Sweet, Clinton
Engaged to Ruth Elmes, 10/23/1925:2

Sweet, Velma
High school teacher retires, 09/03/1926:3

Sweetwitch, Isidor
Sheriff’s sale, 10/09/1925:6

Sweetwitch, William
Sheriff’s sale, 10/09/1925:6

Sweetlowich, Frank
Arrested for non-support of wife and children, 01/06/1928:1

Sweetlowich, I.
Groceries at corner of Everett and Arch St (ad), 12/10/1926:5

Sweetlowich, Isadore
Daughter born, 01/01/1926:7

Sweetlowich, Lillian
Born to Isadore, 01/01/1926:7

Sweetlowich, William
Lets Centre St apartment to Joseph Botti, 05/13/1927:2

Swening (Mr)
Rock property sold to Warren Spencer, 08/06/1926:1

Swetlovich, Isador
Stubborn blaze in Spooner block at Everett and Arch St, 07/20/1928:1
Swift, L.R.
Charged with drunkenness and mutual assault, 07/10/1925:1
Fined $5 for drunkenness, 515 for assault, 07/17/1925:3
Family support case continued, 09/18/1925:1

Swift, Harry W.
Fined $10 for cutting out of line, 07/27/1928:1

Swift, William
Liquor raid yields ginger, moonshine, and home brew, 06/26/1925:4
Liquor case continued, 07/10/1925:1
Fined $100 for keeping and exposing, 07/17/1925:3

Swett, Mildred
Called by Rock church 50 years ago, 03/26/1926:6

Swett, Charles W.
Obituary, 04/08/1927:1, 6

Swett, Charles William
Dies at age 63, 04/08/1927:4

Swett, C.W.
Monument placed in Rock Cemetery, 04/20/1928:9

Swett, Florence
Employed at Maxim's garage, 08/19/1927:1

Swett, Mildred
Employed at Stetson & Clark, 08/19/1927:1
Wedding described, 05/11/1928:4

Swett, Mildred Taylor
Engaged to David Peterson Goodick, 01/08/1926:8

Switlowich, Frank
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/20/1925:3

Syke, Elizabeth
Loans Brown University some natural history specimens 50 years ago,
10/21/1927:6

Swine
Hog distemper here 50 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Warapicki health violation case placed on file, 07/17/1925:3
Escaped boar found by Higgins, 03/09/1928:6
Wild hogs a danger to children and gardens (!) (A.D. Chisholm),
04/06/1928:6

Switlowich, Frank
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/20/1925:3

Switzer, Mr.
Loans Brown University some natural history specimens 50 years ago,
10/21/1927:6

Syke, Elizabeth
Teacher in Panama, 07/30/1926:3

Swift, Alfred
Departs for Europe, 07/15/1927:1

Swift, Charles S.
Dies suddenly in West Somerville, 08/05/1927:1

Swift, Chloé
Sister dies in Rockland, 12/04/1925:7
Lets Forest St apartment to M.M. Whitney, 07/30/1926:3

Swift, Claudia X.
Taunton woman dies at age 87, 04/13/1928:4

Swift, Daniel L.F.
Sells 72-acre farm to George Perkins 25 years ago, 05/31/1929:6

Swift, Edgar Francis
Dies of exposure 25 years ago, 02/20/1925:3

Swift, Gustavus L.
Executor petitions to sell real estate, 03/27/1925:6
Auction sale of real estate, detailed descriptions (ad), 04/17/1925:10
Auction sale of personal property (ad), 04/24/1925:10
List of purchasers at real estate auction, 05/08/1925:8
Tax collector's sale, 09/09/1927:5

Swift, Harry W.
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

Swift, Hazel Elizabeth
Engaged to Howard Sparrow, 09/17/1926:1
Wedding described, 09/17/1926:1
Wed to Howard C. Sparrow, 09/09/1927:4

Swift, Horace
Moves from School St to Courtland St, 08/20/1926:3

Swift, Horace W.
Brother dies suddenly in West Somerville, 08/05/1927:1

Swift, L.R.
Floor manager at 1866 Promenade Concert and Ball (p), 11/20/1925:1

Swift, M.H.
Sells Sippican village house 50 years ago, 07/10/1925:8

Swift, Oliver Lumber
Engaged to Ruth Augusta Littlefield, 02/24/1928:4
Wed to Ruth Augusta Littlefield, 03/02/1928:4

Swift, Oren
Attends Wentworth Institute, 01/01/1926:1

Swift, Orin
Graduates from Wentworth Institute, 06/17/1927:1

Swift, Prince D.
Funeral held in Woods Hole, 04/03/1925:6

Swift, Thomas
Leaves employ of Brawn and Lovell express 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8

Swift's Express
Levi Brown purchases business 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Employs Mr Brown 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8

Swift's Wet Wash Laundry
Sold to Cape Cod Laundry Co., 02/20/1925:1
Henceforth known as Middleboro Laundry (ad), 02/27/1925:4

Swimming
see also Morrissey, Mabel
Clear Pond closed to bathers, 07/23/1926:1

Switzer, Mr.
Loans Brown University some natural history specimens 50 years ago,
10/21/1927:6

Syke, Elizabeth
Teacher in Panama, 07/30/1926:3

Syke, (sic) Elizabeth
Teacher in Panama, 07/30/1926:3

Sylvester, Alfred
Digs cellar, will move house from present location, 09/24/1926:6

Sylvester, Alice
Railroad engineer saves girl from drowning, 09/06/1929:1

Sylvester, Chester
Moves from Wareham St to Coombs St, 09/18/1925:2

Sylvester, Chester M.
Lets Coombs St apartment to Leon Oldham, 03/04/1927:3
Obituary, 10/12/1928:1
Son of Chester M. and Katherine A. Thomas dies at age 11,
10/12/1928:4
Files suit after auto accident in New Bedford, 09/06/1929:1

Sylvester, Daniel B.
Executive manager of MA Savings Bank Assoc, 03/12/1926:5

Sylvester, Fred
Chimney fire at North Lakeville home, 03/27/1925:6

Sylvester, Harriet
Assistant at National Bank 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8

Sylvester, Harriet B.
Replaces Glidden as treasurer of District Nursing Assoc, 06/12/1925:3

Sylvester, Henry H.
Dies 25 years ago, 09/04/1925:6

Sylvester, Herbert S.
D.A.S. society members, 1880's (p), 06/03/1927:1

Sylvester, Herbert Scott
Wedding described, 09/03/1926:1

Sylvester, Kittie
Jack O’ Lantern opens on Wareham St (ad), 06/11/1926:12

Sylvester, Mrs Alfred
Employed at Keith factory, 02/19/1926:3

Sylvester, Mrs C.M.
Resigns from Jack O’Lantern tea room, 08/05/1927:9
T

Taber, Allen R.
And John Taber purchase Cole farm from Marcus Thompson 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3

Taber, John R.
And Allen Taber purchase Cole farm from Marcus Thompson 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3

Tabor, F.H.
Hires Joseph Carr at Red Brook farm, 09/07/1928:6

Tack (horses)
George Benson, harness maker (ad), 01/02/1925:6
New chapel opens at tack factory 50 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Chapel dedicated 50 years ago, 06/25/1926:8
Osborne's tack factory in North Lakeville (p), 08/20/1926:1
North Lakeville Tack Co. sells land in North Lakeville to Albert Lindstrom, 08/31/1928:1
Harness maker Holmes moves to Centre St, 09/07/1928:6
George Benson only one of his kind between here and Provincetown, 11/09/1928:1

Tatro, Francis
Purchases Taunton Rd farm from Edward Ganyer, 03/20/1925:2

Taft, Francis
Sells property to F.H. Jenning, 03/18/1927:1

Taft, Mrs Edgar
Resides in New Haven, CT, 09/07/1928:1

Taft, William Howard, 1857-1930
Passes through Middleboro in 1912 (p), 03/23/1928:1

Taggart, Mrs William
Resides in Rindge, NH, 07/10/1925:1

Tagliapietra, Mrs Arturo
Resides in Ojai, CA, 06/24/1927:8

Tailors
see also Dressmakers; Mitchell, F.J.
Horsman tailor at Williams Specialty Shop (ad), 03/27/1925:9
F.H. Gagnon, Centre and Pearl St (ad), 06/12/1925:5
A.W. Miller in charge of alterations at Williams Specialty Store, 01/22/1926:1
F.H. Gagnon, new tailor shop at 167 Centre St (ad), 11/25/1927:4
F.J. Mitchell & Co. installs new Hoffman Steam Pressing machine (ad), 12/09/1927:5
Anders Martenson opens custom tailoring shop 25 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
Tailor Gagnon still in business at 167 Center St (ad), 11/23/1928:4
F.J. Mitchell & Co. installs up-to-date pressing machine (ad), 09/06/1929:5
Thomas Curry found dead at shop, 12/13/1929:1

Talbot-Seeley Co.
Opens men's clothing and furnishing store on Centre St, 05/28/1926:1
Opens at 64 Centre St (ad), 05/28/1926:10
Fred Lanyon manager, 11/11/1927:5
Russell Dupont resigns, replaced by Dana Blandin, 06/15/1928:9
Located at old stand of Sparrow Bros. (ad), 03/22/1929:2
Leases building recently vacated by Sparrow Bros., 03/22/1929:6
Auction sale (ad), 04/12/1929:10

Talley, Alfred S.
Obituary, 04/30/1926:1
Dies at age 81, 04/30/1926:4

Talley, Daniel
Purchases new Essex coach, 04/13/1928:9

Talley, James A.
Son born, 05/17/1929:4

Talley, Mary
Letter to errant wife (l) (William W.L. Talman), 03/06/1925:5

Talley, Mary E.
Husband files for divorce, 02/15/1929:5

Talley, Sara
Waitress at Howlett's, 08/19/1927:4

Talley, William
Chimney fire on Everett St, 01/07/1927:1

Talman, William W.L.
Open letter to errant wife Mary (l), 03/06/1925:5
Gasoline stolen from garage, 05/20/1927:10
Files for divorce, 02/15/1929:5

Talman, W.L.
Auto painter (ad), 10/22/1926:5

Tandy, L.
Supplies pulpit at North Middleboro Baptist church 50 years ago, 05/22/1925:7

Tanguay, Elmer
Night attendant at State Farm, 03/02/1928:9

Tanguay, Richard
Engaged to Fannie Celia Roberts, 11/01/1929:4
Engaged to Fannie Roberts, 11/01/1929:4

Tannery, Theodore
Purchases John Leary place in South Middleboro, 01/20/1928:2

Tapley, Lee W.
Resigns as asylum attendant at State Farm, 01/20/1928:2

Tardiff, Mrs Peter
Resides in Scotland, CT, 08/13/1926:7

Targett, Beatrice Alice
Wed to Marcus Alexander Bateman, 11/22/1929:6

Tassinari, Anthony
Son born, 07/30/1926:3

Tassinari, Gerald
Born to Anthony, 07/30/1926:3

Tatch, Charlie
Shack on Tatch place burns over the 4th, 07/08/1927:7

Tate, Evelyn F.
Engaged to Milford H. Dennett, 01/09/1925:9

Tate, Evelyn Frances
Wed to Milford Harley Dennett, 01/08/1926:6
Wedding described, 01/08/1926:7

Tate, George
Struck down by auto operated by Brockton man, 02/11/1927:1
Brockton driver fined $25 for reckless driving, 02/18/1927:1

Tate, Thomas
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/17/1925:1, 07/23/1926:1
Has great luck bass fishing at Assawompsett, 10/08/1926:2
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 07/22/1927:6
Resigns from Powrie & Ryder, 10/26/1928:1

Tatro, Albert John
Engaged to Rose Mary Lima, 06/01/1928:4
Wed to Rose Mary Lima, 06/08/1928:4

Tatro, Francis
Kinsman's truck collides with Tatro's auto on Plymouth St, 05/29/1925:1
Taunton River
Runs high all week due to rains, 03/12/1926:1
Shad fingerlings distributed in Taunton River 25 years ago, 01/27/1926:6

Taxation
Alton Pratt appointed deputy income tax assessor for 4th district, 03/30/1928:5

Taxation - Lakeville
Collector's sale, 08/21/1925:6
Rate increases 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Collector's sale, 08/06/1926-6, 11/12/1926:5, 12/06/1926:9

Taxation - Massachusetts
Middleboro share $2,310 twenty-five years ago, 07/17/1925:6
Middleboro share of income tax $20,362.89, 08/07/1925:2
Middleboro share $2,572.50 twenty-five years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Middleboro sees increase 25 years ago, 07/09/1926:4
Middleboro receives check for $8,874 from state, 12/03/1926:1

Gazette solicits letters and comments on disposition of state refund, 12/10/1926:3
Elmer Phinney and M.L. Saunders respond with idea for income tax refund (l), 12/17/1926:6
Middleboro share $2,205 in 1902, 07/01/1927:6
Middleboro share $3,164.45 twenty-five years ago, 07/06/1928:2
Middleboro pays $790 fifty years ago, 05/31/1926:9
Middleboro share $3,525 twenty-five years ago, 07/05/1929:3

Taxation - Middleboro
see also Middleboro - Board of Assessors
Old and new forms of town government discussed at Commercial club meeting, 01/09/1925:1
Tax collector's sale, 08/14/1925:4
Tax collector's notice, 08/14/1925:10
Collector's sale, 08/21/1925:3
Tax rate lower this year, 08/28/1925:1
Collector's sale, 09/04/1925:3, 09/18/1925:6
Assessors announce tax rate for 1926, 07/30/1926:1
Rate quite a jump over last year, 08/06/1926:1
Bills issued, 09/03/1926:5
Collector's office busy as deadline approaches, 11/05/1926:1
Middleboro folk feeling tax pinch (l) (Alexander Heath), 02/25/1927:1
Collector's sale, 03/25/1927:5
Notice of road tax collection 1841 (p), 07/29/1927:1
Rate announced for 1927, 07/29/1927:1
Gazette reverts to custom of publishing names of taxpayers owning $100 or more, 08/26/1927:1
List of largest taxpayers (l), 08/26/1927:2
Collector's sale, 09/09/1927:5
J.A. Thomas inquires into governing of town and utilization of tax monies (l), 01/06/1928:1
Accomplishments of last dozen years in fits and starts, 01/20/1928:1
Report of state auditor, 04/20/1928:10
Details of state audit (l), 04/27/1928:9
Collector's sale, 07/06/1928:2
Loss of tax exemption for Peirce property doesn't make up for loss of businesses, 08/24/1928:1
Thomas S. Peirce estate to be taxed for first time, 08/24/1928:2
List of heavy taxpayers (l), 08/31/1928:6
Fates against lowering of rate, 05/10/1929:1
List of heaviest taxpayers (l), 08/16/1929:9
Tax collector's sale, 08/30/1929:5
Collector's sale, 09/06/1929:5
Mad scramble to pay up before interest charged, 11/01/1929:1
Statement by assessor Boynton (l), 11/08/1929:4

Taxation - Middleboro (25 years ago)
Rate set, 08/07/1925:6
Banner day for receipts, 10/08/1926:8
Rate drops, 07/29/1927:6
Rates quoted, 08/05/1927:7
East Taunton Street Railway pays $73.57 in excise tax, 11/11/1927:7
Rate increase, 07/20/1928:8
Rate $20.70, 08/17/1928:8

Taxation - Middleboro (50 years ago)
Assessors calculate rate, 08/21/1925:6
Assessors complete valuation for fire district, 10/02/1925:6
About $14.50 per $1,000, 08/27/1926:6
Rates quoted, 08/05/1927:8, 09/02/1927:6
Rate $12.80 in 1878, 08/24/1928:6
Rate $12.10 per $1,000, 09/06/1929:6

Taxation - Plymouth County
Middleboro share of Plymouth hospital expenses $2,585.96, 01/23/1925:2
Lakeville share of Plymouth hospital expenses $447.41, 01/23/1925:4
Middleboro share $19,637.18, 07/03/1925:1
Lakeville share $3,206.07, 07/10/1925:1
Middleboro share of county hospital maintenance $2,585.96, 02/01/1929:1
Lakeville share of South Hanson hospital upkeep $477.41, 02/05/1926:4
Middleboro share $22,310.30, 06/25/1926:4
Middleboro share of hospital funding $3,098.68, 02/04/1927:3
Lakeville share of hospital funding $505.90, 02/04/1927:6
Lakeville share of South Hanson hospital upkeep $561.80, 02/03/1928:1
Middleboro share $19,568.72, 07/06/1928:1
Lakeville share $3,237.99, 07/06/1928:8
Middleboro share of Plymouth county hospital support $73,355.56, 02/01/1929:1
Middleboro share $20,126, 06/28/1929:1
Lakeville share $3,330.20, 07/05/1929:4

Taxi Service
L.W. Gilman, auto for hire (ad), 04/16/1926:10
F.B. Tinkham, Buick sedan for rent with driver (ad), 10/08/1926:10
The Brown Cab (ad), 03/01/1929:10

Taxidermy
Frank Briggs taxidermist, Wareham and Wood St (ad), 10/21/1927:8

Taylor, Annie S.
Given leave to examine effects of Savage estate, 03/09/1928:2
Claims of fraud and undue influence denied by court, 04/13/1928:3
Simmons' petition denied in Savage will contest, 06/01/1928:6
Case of contested will goes to trial, 06/08/1928:2
Savage estate case closed, 09/14/1928:1

Taylor, A.W.
Dies suddenly in Bridgtown, ME, 03/15/1929:6

Taylor, Charles H.
South Carver couple married 25 years, 07/03/1925:5

Taylor, Desire B.
Trustee presents account of will, 11/25/1927:3

Taylor, Frank
Chimney fire at home, 12/24/1926:3

Taylor, Henrietta
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1

Taylor, Horace W.
Boston man dies at age 78, 08/30/1929:20

Taylor, Howard
Son born, 12/24/1926:5

Taylor, Idalette G.
Mortgagee's sale, 09/17/1926:5

Taylor, J. Clifford
Former Boston fireman favors two-platoon system, 10/04/1929:2

Taylor, James H.
Purchases Lakeville property from Lillian Field, 01/15/1926:3

Taylor, Lawrence H.
Obituary, 12/14/1928:1
Dies at age 24, 12/14/1928:6

Taylor, Mildred
Cabinet Club concert features local talent, 04/24/1925:10

Taylor, Mildred A.
see also Shaw, Mildred Taylor
Soloist with Framingham Men's Glee Club, 01/30/1925:1

Shaw, Mildred Taylor
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Taylor, Mildred A. cont.
Students present pleasing violin recital, 05/01/1925:1
Wed to Gerald F. Shaw, 06/12/1925:1

Taylor, Mildred Ada
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:1
Wed to Gerard Franklin Shaw, 06/12/1925:4

Taylor, Mrs William J.
Contested estate of Abbie Savage draws attention, 01/27/1928:1
Special administrator appointed in case of contested will of Abbie Savage, 02/10/1928:6
Hearing on contested will held in Brockton, 03/02/1928:8
Savage case put over till April 12, 03/23/1928:3

Taylor, Roy Wellington
Wed to Alice Masary Kelley, 07/10/1925:6

Taylor, Ruth S.
Dies in Neponset, 10/22/1926:2

Taylor, Ruth Thomas
Resides in Neponset, 09/30/1927:4

Taylor, Washington T.
Purchases lots on West End Ave from MB Land Investment Co. 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7

Taylor, William
Sells Farm at Plymouth and Everett St to Albert Warren, 11/05/1926:7
Gets back on Vernon St farm, 12/16/1927:3

Taylor, William J.
Firefighters at railroad station (p), 12/11/1925:1
Purchases Shurtleff homestead 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:5

Taylor, William V.
Purchases Everett St place from Carl Sward, 04/02/1926:6
Mortgage's sale, 09/17/1926:5

Teachers
see also Schools - Middleboro (faculty and staff)
Institute for teachers in south section of Plymouth County held here, 05/15/1925:8

Teceno, Frank
Daughter born, 04/24/1925:1
Explosion leads to fire at West Grove St home, 07/20/1928:1

Teceno, Joseph
Charged with traffic violation, 06/12/1925:1
In auto mishap with Fall River driver in North Lakeville, 06/04/1926:2
Roof fire at Vine St house, 07/09/1926:1
Arrested in liquor raid on west side, 06/03/1927:1
Not guilty on liquor charge, 07/08/1927:1
Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1
Raid breaks up illegal poker game, 03/29/1929:2
Liquor case filed, 10/04/1929:3

Teceno, Louis
Accident in East Carver investigated, 09/04/1925:1
Novice driver, May Silva, runs into two cars on Union St, 07/02/1926:1
Auto catches fire, 01/13/1928:1
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 05/11/1928:2

Teceno, Nicholas
Escapes death after buried under load of coal, 04/17/1925:5

Teceno, Joseph
Chimney fire on Vine St, 12/10/1926:6

Tees, Francis
Son born, 11/04/1927:1

Tees, Francis, Jr.
Born to Francis, 11/04/1927:1

Teeweleema, Princess
see also Mitchell, Teeweleema

Telegraph
see also New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.; Western Union Telegraph Co.
Mrs Ezra Shaw receives first radiogram here, 08/20/1926:4
Communications available to New Bedford 50 years ago, 03/09/1928:7
Useful means of communication 50 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

Telephones
see also Middleboro Telephone Exchange; New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Local conditions considered by selectmen 25 years ago, 03/29/1929:8
Southern MA Co. granted pole and wire rights 25 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
Number 300 in Middleboro 25 years ago, 12/13/1929:10

Telfer, Arnold
Mother dies in Nova Scotia, 03/06/1925:4, 03/20/1925:1
Carver couple celebrates anniversary, 05/08/1925:1
Son born, 05/04/1928:4, 6

Telfer, Kenneth Stuart
Born to Arnold, 05/04/1928:6

Temperance Movement
see also Sons of Temperance - Assawampsett Division (50 years ago);
Women's Christian Temperance Union
Lest we forget the barrooms of yesterday (!) (Thomas E. Hirst), 03/12/1926:6
Prize-winning temperance essays by Thomas and Thibault, 06/01/1928:6
Reform Union names officers 50 years ago, 06/29/1928:5

Temple, Edward Hollis
Divorce case closed, 06/22/1928:8

Temple, George
Dies in Plymouth, 08/30/1929:1

Temple, Margaret
Divorce case closed, 06/22/1928:8

Temple, Walter E.
Deputy master retires from State Farm (p), 06/03/1927:1
Chimney fire on Conant St, 03/16/1928:2
Bridgewater man dies at age 68, 12/14/1928:6
Obituary, 12/21/1928:1

Temple Place Tea Room
Special dinners every day (ad), 05/25/1928:10

Ten Times One Club
Girls' club holds annual dance, 01/22/1926:3

Tenney, Walter
Resides in Oakland, CA, 07/26/1929:1

Tennis
New courts at Elm and Courtland St completed, 08/21/1925:1
 Courts at Elm and Courtland St completed, 08/28/1925:3

Terve, Pearl Margaret
Dies at age 16, 12/28/1928:4

Tessier, Elaine Richards
Born to Harold, 08/07/1925:2

Tessier, E.M.
Violets blooming before cold snap, 12/03/1926:7

Tessier, Etta M.
Owns old Fuller St house (p), 05/15/1925:1
Violets in full bloom, 12/09/1927:3

Tessier, Fulton
Struck in the back by Boston auto, 09/18/1925:7

Tessier, Harold
Daughter born, 08/07/1925:2
Moves from Cromwell's High St to Boucher's on High St, 08/28/1925:1
Daughter born, 01/20/1928:2
Manager of A&P store at Everett Square, 03/02/1928:2

Tessier, Jane
Proprietor of Jane's Food Shoppe, 469 Centre St (ad), 10/11/1929:5

Tessier, Louis
Resides in Syracuse, 09/03/1929:1

Tessier, Mrs Louis
Father dies in Athol, 09/04/1925:1
Resides in Syracuse, 03/15/1929:1

Tessier, Robert
Boucher's auto crashes into tree near North and Oak St, passengers injured, 08/07/1925:1

Tessier, Sophia MacDonald
Alice Champagne hires Tessier at the Powder Puff, 05/17/1929:1
Texiera, red (sic)
Daughter born, 07/17/1925:2

Textiles
see also Fabric; Farwell Worsted Mill; Nemasket Worsted Mill; Star Mills
Cotton factory owned by N.B. Sherman burns 50 years ago, 06/12/1925:6
Centenarian Rhoda Churchill exhibits 712-piece quilt at fair 25 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Bedspread woven by Freelove Thompson in 1820 on display at Soule's, 01/01/1926:1
Historic find, quilt presented to Rev Hubbard in 1848, discovered during Central Baptist organ repair, 02/19/1926:1
Rediscovered bed quilt now on display at Central Baptist, 03/19/1926:2
Eatough's Dye House, 469 Centre St (ad), 03/19/1926:4

Thanksgiving (holiday)
The lesson of Thanksgiving (l) (Thomas E. Hirst), 11/27/1925:7
Proclamation to Gazette readers (l), 11/19/1926:1

Thatcher, Allan
Assistant editor of Current Literature 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
Thatcher, Allan R.
Plea for St. Luke's (l), 06/12/1925:7
In defense of shade trees (l), 10/23/1925:1
Clarifies purpose of St. Luke's benefit event (l), 05/14/1926:1
Results from St. Luke's Hospital Day fund raiser (l), 06/17/1927:1
Embarks on European tour 25 years ago, 06/17/1927:8
Annual hospital day at St. Luke's (l), 06/08/1928:5
Sails for Italy 25 years ago, 01/18/1929:7

Thatcher, Allen C.
Brief biography (p), 03/27/1925:1

Thatcher, Charles T.
E.F. Tinkham designs handsome watch charm for Thatcher 50 years ago, 11/16/1928:7

Thatcher, Gordon
Involved in scientific work in St. Louis 25 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
see also H.L. Thatcher & Co.
Leave burning cause of barn fire, 10/09/1925:1

Thatcher, I.F.
Sells Forest St place to Rufus Brett 50 years ago, 10/14/1927:3

Thatcher, Isaiah C.
Brief biography (p), 04/01/1927:1

Thatcher, Levi P.
Old program from concert 50 years ago (p), 02/27/1925:1, 03/06/1925:1
Conducts large chorus in New York 50 years ago, 03/16/1928:7
Program for Olden Tyme Musice from 1875 (p), 09/28/1928:1

Thatcher, L.P.
Sells South Main St land to Mrs Horatio Barrows 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Creden takes over Thatcher greenhouse 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Night-blooming cereus and cactus grandiflorus put on show 50 years ago, 01/29/1926:6
Night-blooming cereus and cactus grandiflorus put on show 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6

Thatcher, Mrs Allan
Historic find, quilt presented to Rev Hubbard in 1848, discovered during Central Baptist organ repair, 02/19/1926:1

Thatcher Building
William Egger leases store in Thatcher's block 25 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Thayer, Axel
Chimney fire on Rock St, 03/05/1926:5

Thayer, Ewell
Weds to Maxine Sturgess, 04/23/1926:4
Son born, 04/13/1928:4, 9
Daughter born, 10/18/1929:6

Thayer, Ewell P.
Agent for Anti-mist (ad), 01/22/1926:5
Wedding described, 04/23/1926:1
Enlists in 13th Infantry, stationed in Boston, 02/18/1927:1

Thayer, Florence
Employed at telephone exchange, 05/20/1927:10

Thayer, Granville L.
Group of straw workers (p), 02/20/1925:1

Thayer, Horatio N.
Dies at age 70, 08/05/1927:4
Obituary, 08/05/1927:4

Thayer, Lewis
Rock couple married 50 years, 02/05/1926:2
Resigns from Atwood's mill, 05/03/1929:5
Electric lights installed in Rock home, 07/05/1929:2

Thayer, Lillian
Employed At Tripp's store, 08/19/1927:5

Thayer, Mrs William
Employed at Tripp's, 08/02/1929:2

Thayer, W.E.
Employed at gas & light plant, 08/19/1927:5

Thayer, William
Nearly falls to floor during brief earthquake here, 03/06/1925:1
Moves from Lakeville to home of father, Lewis, 07/05/1929:2
Employed at Gas & Electric Plant, 08/02/1929:2

Theater
see also Cape Players; Middleboro High School - Arts; Middleboro Theatrical Association; Middleborough Memorial High School - Arts
Cabot Club stages three-act play Come Out of the Kitchen, 02/13/1925:1
MacMayne Players present comedy Putting It Over, 03/13/1925:6
Ralph Harlow directs production of Barbara Lee in Boston theatre, 05/08/1925:1
IOOF Alberta Rebekah Lodge presents three-act comedy Take My Advice, 01/29/1926:6
Series of one-act plays performed by Middleboro Teachers' Association, 01/29/1926:7
Cabot Club presents The Goose Hangs High, 02/26/1926:1
Teachers' Assoc annual dramatic night plays to packed Town House, 12/03/1926:1
Swansea group performs Out of the Rain at Town Hall, 05/06/1927:4
Cabot Club presents Nothing But the Truth at Town Hall, 11/11/1927:1
Nemasket Grange performs The Powers That Be, 02/17/1928:3
Commercial Club presents The Queen of the West Side to full house, 04/20/1928:1
Forest Street School PTA presents Her Step-Husband, 04/27/1928:1
Middleboro Teachers' Association presents three-act comedy Be an Optimist, 11/23/1928:2
Former Middleboro boy Kenneth Wentworth a playwright, 12/14/1928:5
In appreciation to Park Theatre for bringing in Phidelah Rice Players (l) (Frederick H. Noble), 12/21/1928:4
Forest Street School PTA presents Ace High, 05/31/1929:1
Shakespeare club organized at South Middleboro 25 years ago, 09/27/1929:7

Theft
see also Burglary; Robbery
Star Mills employee purloins articles, and horse 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:5
Items taken from wagons during band concerts 50 years ago, 09/04/1925:6
Mrs Joseph Peck loses purse at railroad station, 09/11/1925:8
Edison Walker's bicycle stolen, 09/25/1925:4

Index 1925 - 1929
Theft cont.
Thomas Phinne has onions stolen from garden 50 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
Spareribs taken from B.F. Tinkham 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
gum slot machine at railroad station robbed, 01/29/1926:4
Keyes' clothing stolen from auto at Loon Pond, 07/30/1926:3
Juveniles in court for theft of jewelry stones, 09/03/1926:1
Bellas sent to Lyman School for Boys, Hutchinson to State Board of
Charity for theft of bicycles, 10/29/1926:3
Trump caught stealing from Laspe's shop 50 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Local 13-year-old boy on probation for stealing bank, 12/03/1926:1
Holiday greenery thieves robbing the woods, 12/10/1926:4
Two local juveniles in court here, 07/07/1927:1
Auto robe stolen from James Houlihan, 05/20/1927:10
Gasoline stolen from William Tallman's garage, 05/20/1927:10
Frederick Leonardi fined $5, Russell Cahill gets probation for stealing
Gasoline stolen from rectory garage at Sacred Heart, 05/20/1927:10
Auto robe stolen from James Houlihan, 05/20/1927:10
Andrew Lavalle arrested for theft of money from daughter Anderson,
10/21/1927:1
Anderson's theft case against Lavalle dismissed, 10/28/1927:5
Cahill and Tibbets get time for theft from autos, 11/11/1927:1
Last of Sidney Tucker's stolen bonds redeemed 50 years ago,
Cahill and Tibbets get time for theft from autos, 11/11/1927:1
Charity for theft of bicycles, 10/29/1926:3
Third Congregational Church (see North Middleboro Congregational Church)

Thomas (Mr)
Lucas & Thomas install telephone 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Shiverick & Thomas complete paving job on Nantucket 25 years ago,
07/24/1925:7
Shiverick & Thomas complete paving job on Nantucket 25 years ago,
07/24/1925:7
Shu-fix on Center St for sale (ad), 04/23/1926:10
Engaged to Doris Holmes, 07/30/1926:1
Shiverick & Thomas firm dissolves 25 years ago, 02/24/1926:8
Shiverick & Thomas contract to install roofing in Wareham 50 years ago,
05/17/1929:7

Third Baptist Church
Work continues on Memorial chapel, 01/16/1925:2
Rev. G.H. O'Donnell resigns, 02/20/1925:4
O'Donnell closes pastorate, 03/27/1925:2
A.G. Warner accepts call from Rock church, 07/03/1925:2
Preparations made for installation of Charles Allen 25 years ago,
10/09/1925:8

Third Congregational Church (see North Middleboro Congregational Church)
Thomas, Alma J.
Obituary, 09/30/1927:1
Wife of Clarence E. dies at age 58, 09/30/1927:4
Funeral held on Wareham St, 10/07/1927:1

Thomas, Alvin
Thomas Bros. grocery purchased by Thomas, Thomas, Beaton, and Matthews, 05/24/1929:7
Twin boys alternate locale of birthday celebration, 09/06/1929:8

Thomas, Arad
Picks cranberries in early days (p), 12/17/1926:1

Thomas, Arnold
Resides in Vermont, 03/30/1928:1
Fined $10 for trapping with void license, 12/20/1929:1

Thomas, Arnold L.
Wed to Bertha Russ, 08/31/1928:1

Thomas, Arnold Linfield
Wed to Bertha Jessie Russ, 09/28/1928:4

Thomas, Arthur
Missing youth located at Onset, 08/30/1929:1
Youngster struck by auto from Boston, 03/13/1925:1

Thomas, Arthur L.
Struck by car driven by Angelo Giberti, 12/03/1926:7

Thomas, Barbara
Takes beauty culture course in Brockton, 10/01/1926:9
Employed at A.J. Tower Co., 01/06/1928:3
Accepts post as bookkeeper with Middleboro Public Market, 03/23/1928:6
Accepts post with SE Massachusetts Power and Electric Co., 02/22/1929:7
Employed at SE Massachusetts Electric Light Co. in Wareham, 09/20/1929:2

Thomas, Bertram
House and paint shop of Jacob Sparrow (p), 04/09/1926:1

Thomas, Bertram L.
Drew house begins journey to new location, 10/09/1925:1
Contracts for track removal from Newport to Fall River, 08/19/1927:1
Builds new concrete boiler room at Middleboro Laundry, 12/27/1929:2

Thomas, Bessie
Clerk at W.T. Grant Co., 07/22/1927:6

Thomas, Bessey Lothrop
Pedestrian hit by auto driven by Everett man, 09/10/1926:1

Thomas, Bessey L.
Three elderly daughters (p), 07/17/1925:1

Thomas, B.L.
Alter location of Hathaway's building on Wareham St, 07/13/1928:4

Thomas, Bradford
Son born, 11/13/1925:4

Thomas, Bradford, Jr.
Born to Bradford, 11/13/1925:4

Thomas, C. Augusta
Teachers resigns, takes post in Milton 25 years ago, 12/09/1927:8

Thomas, Caleb
Attends Dartmouth, 12/07/1928:1
Attends Dartmouth College, 12/20/1929:1

Thomas, Caleb H.
To attend Dartmouth college in the fall, 07/22/1927:1

Thomas, C.H.
Promising colt born 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Moves L. Edgar Thomas house to new street 25 years ago, 07/31/1925:6
Takes part in horseracing at Barnstable fair 25 years ago, 08/28/1925:6
Works on fill for new street railway 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Carts rails and sleepers for electric railroad 25 years ago, 04/02/1926:7
And crew resurface sidewalks on Main and Center 25 years ago, 08/24/1928:6

Thomas, C.H. cont.
And James Thomas contract to build road at Monument Beach 25 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Thomas, Charles
Moves building across railroad for Cronin 50 years ago, 08/21/1925:6
Busy building houses 50 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Southworth contracts to build houses for Thomas brothers 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6
Contracts for construction on F.B. Washburn's lot 50 years ago, 07/08/1927:6

Thomas, Chester H.
Partially buried in well cave-in 50 years ago, 01/23/1925:6
Sells Plymouth St farm to A. Martenson 25 years ago, 09/25/1925:7
Sells Forest St house to David Ashley 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6
Lays concrete on North St 50 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Race horse put down after fall 25 years ago, 03/15/1929:6
Purchases pleasure carriage 50 years ago, 07/05/1929:3
T.D. Royce shares office 50 years ago, 09/27/1929:7

Thomas, Chester
Employed at Narragansett Milling Co., 09/06/1929:8

Thomas, Chester E.
Employed at Narragansett Milling Co., 09/18/1925:4, 09/09/1927:7

Thomas, Claire
Seriously ill with measles, 06/18/1926:4

Thomas, Clarence
Sells two acres on Wareham St to Leland Robbins, 04/06/1928:3

Thomas, Clarence Theo
Obituary, 08/09/1929:1
Boston man dies at age 66, 08/09/1929:5

Thomas, Daniel
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2

Thomas, Doris Holmes
Daughter born, 12/16/1927:9

Thomas, Dorothy
Clerk at W.T. Grant Co., 07/22/1927:6
Enrolls at Chandler school in Boston, 09/02/1927:2

Thomas, Dorothy May
Graduates from Chandler Secretarial school, 06/29/1928:6

Thomas, E. Everett
Obituary, 08/30/1929:1
Westboro man dies at age 81, 08/30/1929:4

Thomas, Earl
And wife employed by Peck at Hill Top Farm, 04/09/1926:1

Thomas, Edgar
Purchases School St lot from Mrs Peirce 50 years ago, 10/02/1925:6
Sells School St house to Bradford Chase 50 years ago, 11/12/1926:7
Clark, Carver, and Thomas to do regrading and raising of bridges over Namasket 50 years ago, 07/15/1927:6
F.B. Porter builds barn 50 years ago, 10/28/1927:6

Thomas, Edward M.
Herbert Baker appointed estate administrator, 02/20/1925:5

Thomas, E.E.
Resumes teaching in Torrington, CT, 09/10/1926:3

Thomas, Eleanor H.
Teaches school in West Wareham, 01/01/1926:6
Takes post at School Street School, 08/09/1929:9

Thomas, Eliza
Honoured and city's oldest woman, 05/20/1926:6

Thomas, Eliza H.
Gives new home to granite mill 50 years ago, 07/29/1925:6

Thomas, Eliphalet
Sells School St house to David Ashley 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6

Thomas, Emma J.
Wed to John Alloria in February 1925, 01/29/1926:4
Thomas, Ernest
Teaches in Torrington, CT, 09/11/1925:7
Employed at Thomas Bros., 07/09/1926:3
Resides in Torrington, CT, 09/10/1926-3, 09/16/1927:6, 04/13/1928:6

Thomas, Ernest E.
Resides in Torrington, CT, 05/01/1925:6
New history teacher at Memorial High School, 05/25/1928:2
Resides in Torrington, CT, 06/01/1928:3
Finishes work in Torrington High school, 06/15/1928:9
Begins duties at Memorial High School, 09/07/1928:3

Thomas, Everett
Clerk at The Hooks 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6

Thomas, Ezra
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1
Old place on Chestnut St gutted by fire, 01/08/1926:5

Thomas, Fae Mildred
Wed to Francis Joseph Curran, 12/31/1926:4

Thomas, Florence
Employed at Whitman's Department Store, 09/11/1925:8, 07/09/1926:1

Thomas, Florence W.
Engaged to Laurence W. Wilbur, 03/11/1927:5

Thomas, Florence Woodbury
Wed to Lawrence Weston Wilbur, 03/04/1927:4
Wed to Laurence Weston Wilbur, 03/04/1927:6

Thomas, Forest E.
Insurance, 59 Everett St (ad), 01/09/1925:10
Chimney fire on Everett St, 01/16/1925:8
Leaves for trip to California, 04/17/1925:9
Chimney fire on Everett St, 02/25/1927:1
Candidate for School Committee (ad) (p), 01/18/1929:3
Chimney fire on Everett St, 01/25/1929:1
Concerning grapefruit (l), 02/08/1929:1

Thomas, Frank S.
Fall Brook schoolhouse for sale (ad), 02/20/1925:8
Replaces Jesse Carpenter, Jr. as moth superintendent, 03/08/1929:1

Thomas, Fred A.
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

Thomas, Frederica
Residents in Bristol, CT, 12/30/1927:1

Thomas, Frederica H.
Residents in Bristol, CT, 08/13/1926:2, 12/28/1928:4

Thomas, George
Son born, 11/02/1928:4

Thomas, George B.
Gradsutes from Brown University, 06/21/1929:2

Thomas, George L.
Employed at Campello Keith factory 25 years ago, 11/27/1925:6
Resigns as choir master at Central Baptist, 02/26/1926:1
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/22/1926:5
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

Thomas, George Washington
Brief biography of Civil War veteran, 03/04/1927:6

Thomas, H. Cushman
Married 59 years 50 years ago, 08/07/1925:6

Thomas, Hannah H.
Obituary, 06/19/1925:1

Thomas, Hannah Harlow
Widow of Ephraim dies at age 94, 06/19/1925:4

Thomas, Harry M.
Purchases Purchade property from John Witbeck, 01/09/1925:1

Thomas, Harvey C.
Auto tips over on Taunton Rd, 06/25/1926:3
Files action against town for damage to auto, 05/17/1929:1
Returns to former home in Montana, 07/19/1929:1

Thomas, Hazel
Pianist at theatre in Southbridge, 03/25/1927:7
Studies organ in Boston, 08/26/1927:1
Replaces Millard Spooner as pianist at Park Theatre, 11/18/1927:3

Thomas, Hazel Winifred
Engaged to Leonard Eldridge Proctor, 08/23/1929:4
Wed to Lemuel Eldridge Proctor, 08/30/1929:4

Thomas, Helen
Seriously injured when run down by Arthur Buckman, 03/05/1926:1

Thomas, Helen Alma
Engaged to Elmer Leslie Bradford, 01/06/1928:4
Wed to Elmer Leslie Bradford, 02/10/1928:4
Wedding described, 02/10/1928:6

Thomas, Henry
Builds henhouse, 09/28/1928:5

Thomas, Henry L.
Hatching eggs now ready (ad), 01/07/1927:8

Thomas, Herbert
Bicyclist's leg broken in collision with auto, 08/31/1928:1
Purchases Precinct St cottage from Nellie Kennedy, 10/11/1929:3
Moves from Buttemore's house to Precinct, 10/18/1929:6

Thomas, Herbert S.
Fire at Rock St home, 01/18/1929:1
Chimney fire on Rock St, 01/15/1929:1
Cousin dies in Manchester, NH, 03/15/1929:1

Thomas, Herman A.
Taunton man dies at age 65, 03/20/1925:4

Thomas, Herman Albertus
Obituary, 03/27/1925:9

Thomas, H.N.
H.N. Thomas & Co. sells Cole farm to Allen and John Taber 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
H.N. Thomas & Co. mill runs full time 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
H.N. Thomas & Co. steam mill runs full time 50 years ago, 04/29/1927:6

Thomas, Horatio
Henry Pratt moves from Miller St to Smith St, 05/27/1927:6
Smith St place sold to Clapp real estate company, 08/26/1927:6

Thomas, Hushai
Summer St house (p), 08/13/1926:1

Thomas, I. Bradford
Warren Ave couple marries 20 years, 06/29/1928:1

Thomas, I.B.
North Carver men attend funeral, 05/29/1925:6

Thomas, Ichabod B.
Petition for administration of estate, 06/26/1925:5

Thomas, Ichabod Bradford
Obituary, 05/29/1925:1
Dies at age 71, 05/29/1925:4

Thomas, Ira
Turns down nomination for representative 50 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
Sells Main St property to M. Toole 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8
Brief biography (p), 07/12/1929:1

Thomas, Ira M.
Vicious dogs kill valuable rabbits 25 years ago, 07/27/1928:6

Thomas, J. Lincoln
Pastor accepts call to Springfield church, 02/05/1926:1
Pastor of Springfield church, 05/21/1926:6

Thomas, J.A.
J.A. Thomas Co. mill a going concern, 01/14/1927:5
J.A. Thomas Co. champion muskmelon producers, 10/08/1926:1
Contracts to provide horn beam rollers for ship yard 25 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
J.A. Thomas Co. mill a going concern, 01/14/1927:5
Musk melons for sale (ad), 09/28/1929:5

Thomas, J.A. (letters)
Horseracing in days gone by (l), 10/30/1925:1
"Plain Citizen No. 2" comments on lumber market (l), 12/18/1925:1
Time of oxen passing (l) (p), 10/11/1925:1
Thomas, J.A. (letters) cont.

- How about the buses? (l), 11/11/1927:3
- About the bus waiting room (l), 12/16/1927:6
- Inquires into governing of town and utilization of tax monies (l), 01/06/1928:1
- Comments on cost to print town report (l), 01/13/1928:1
- *The Human Mind*: An answer (l), 02/24/1928:1
- That prosperity (l), 04/20/1928:5
- Herring -- again (l), 05/04/1928:9
- Election will favor aristocracy or democracy (l), 01/18/1929:1
- In defense of Mr Heath (l), 04/05/1929:1
- Tuesday's town meeting (l), 06/21/1929:1
- That plea for cooperation (l), 07/12/1929:1
- Replies to Boston gentleman concerning town manager (l), 08/02/1929:4

**Thomas, James A.**

- Ships wooden rollers to be used in navy yard 25 years ago, 01/23/1925:6
- Case against town of Middleboro referred to auditor, 03/19/1926:6
- Why my hat is in the ring (ad), 08/13/1926:5
- James A. Thomas & Co. makes high grade cider and soap 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
- Political advertisement (ad), 10/29/1926:5
- Announces candidacy for selectman, 12/24/1926:1
- Political advertisement (ad), 01/14/1927:4
- Comments on "hoodlum" letter (l), 03/30/1928:2
- Fall Brook witnesses unusual phenomenon, will-o-the-wisp, 06/22/1928:10
- And C.H. Thomas contract to build road at Monument Beach 25 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
- Herring motion at town meeting harks back to olden days, 03/01/1929:1
- Bail fixed at $300 for Paul Guilford in larceny case, 08/09/1929:2
- Grows fine musk melons, 09/13/1929:1
- Wins premium for musk melon at Bridgewater, 09/20/1929:1
- Muskmelons carried away by thieves, 09/27/1929:1
- Moth superintendent wants bill for use of auto paid, 10/04/1929:2
- Announces candidacy for representative (l), 07/09/1926:1
- Ascending fishway possible (l), 08/06/1926:6
- Are our fish streams to be abandoned? (l), 09/03/1926:1
- Needs explanations after town meeting (l), 03/16/1928:2
- Tribute to Lyman P. Thomas (l), 03/22/1929:1
- Criticism of "Applesauce" column (l), 05/03/1929:1
- Questionnaire concerning Peirce Estate (l), 12/06/1929:5
- Questionnaire on budget (l), 12/13/1929:1

**Thomas, James E.**

- Daughter born, 10/23/1925:6

**Thomas, John B.**

- Brother Ellis attends funeral, 12/24/1926:4
- Burial at Lakeham Cemetery, 12/24/1926:4
- Dies at age 74, 12/24/1926:4
- Funeral held in North Carver, 12/24/1926:4
- Obituary, 12/24/1926:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 12/31/1926:6

**Thomas, John Atwood**

- Engaged to Anna Elizabeth Kalaher, 07/20/1929:5

**Thomas, Joseph P.**

- Lightning strikes barn, 08/30/1929:4

**Thomas, Josiah H.**

- Scene of oxen from former days (p), 01/21/1927:1

**Thomas, J.W.**

- Dies in North Carver, 12/24/1926:4

**Thomas, Katherine**

- Obituary, 02/17/1928:1

**Thomas, Katherine Ward**

- Obituary, 02/11/1927:1

**Thomas, L. Edgar**

- Dwelling sold to make way for grade crossing 25 years ago, 07/31/1926:5
- Southworth contracts to build houses for Thomas brothers 50 years ago, 12/03/1926:6

**Thomas, Leila B.**

- Meets adult Merle Lindsay Monroe she helped to name as an infant, 01/22/1926:7

**Thomas, Leslie**

- Clerk at Thomas Bros., 02/20/1925:4
- Drives grocery truck for Thomas Bros., 08/02/1929:2

**Thomas, Lloyd**

- John Benson's auto collides with Thomas' car at Benton and Webster St, 02/11/1927:1

**Thomas, Lois**

- Prize-winning essays presented at WRC meeting, 04/08/1927:8
- Prize-winning temperance essay, 06/01/1928:6
- Cabot Club awards prizes for essay, 06/28/1929:4

**Thomas, Lois B.**

- Class of 1929 valedictorian (p), 06/21/1929:1
- Essay and valedictory, 06/21/1929:3

**Thomas, Lothrop**

- James Thomas holds reunion of descendants of Lothrop 25 years ago, 11/23/1928:6

**Thomas, Lothrop S.**

- Three elderly daughters (p), 07/17/1925:1
- Brief biography (p), 08/12/1927:1, 03/01/1929:1

**Thomas, Louise Sisson**

- Son born, 11/02/1928:4

**Thomas, L.P.**

- And L.P. Thomas build sea wall in Marshfield 25 years ago, 09/04/1925:6
- Does grading work in Brant Rock 25 years ago, 04/16/1926:7

**Thomas, Laura A.**

- Wedding described, 10/22/1926:2
- Wed to Roland L. Bradford, 10/22/1926:4

**Thomas, Lydia N.**

- Receives compensation for land taken in relocation of Everett Square, 11/23/1928:1

**Thomas, Lyman**

- Ill with measles, 06/04/1926:4

**Thomas, Lyman P.**

- Employed at Thomas Bros., 07/10/1925:6
- Addresses Central Congregational Men's club on ancient architecture, 11/06/1925:6
- Selectman will not run for re-election, 12/11/1925:1
- Opposes Albert Savery for selectman 25 years ago, 01/14/1927:5
- Should town carry its own insurance? (l), 01/21/1927:2
- Lets tenement to Richmond Matthews, 04/06/1929:8
- G. Gilbert Arwood attends funeral, 03/01/1929:4
- Grange mourns death of, 03/01/1929:4
- Tribute, 03/01/1929:4
- Mourned by South Middleboro community, 03/01/1929:6
- Will in probate, 03/08/1929:3
- Obituary (l) (James A. Thomas), 03/22/1929:1
- Evelyn W. Thomas petitions to continue business, 03/22/1929:9
- Orchard spraying subject of selectmen's meeting, 10/18/1929:1
- Obituary (p), 03/01/1929:1
- Dies at age 67, 03/01/1929:4
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Thomas, Marilyn
Born to Albert and Doris Holmes, 12/16/1927:9

Thomas, Marion Elizabeth
Wed to Paul Kendrick Guilford, 09/18/1925:4

Thomas, Maude
Employed at A.J. Tower Co., 01/06/1928:3
Moves into parsonage at Rock, 11/22/1929:2

Thomas, Mendall P.
Awarded Franklin medal at Mechanic Arts High school, 07/09/1926:3

Thomas, Mrs Alfred E.
Parents moved to Illinois 90 years ago, 08/05/1927:2

Thomas, Mrs Alvin E.
Aunt dies in Providence, 04/17/1925:9
Sprains knee in fall, 01/14/1927:4

Thomas, Mrs Clinton
Moves from Everett St to North St, 08/09/1929:8
Moves from Center St to North St, 09/06/1929:1

Thomas, Mrs Ichabod B.
Date of Abisha Wood house set at 150 years ago, 02/05/1926:1

Thomas, Mrs Leslie
Brother-in-law dies in Shrewsbury, 12/21/1928:2

Thomas, Mrs Lyman P.
Selectmen agree to abatement of moth tax, 10/04/1929:2
Petitions selectmen for abatement to spray orchard, 11/08/1929:3

Thomas, Myra
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/15/1929:1

Thomas, Myra J.
Former resident visits after 50-year absence, 07/29/1927:1

Thomas, Myron B.
Pianist performs in Taunton, 04/20/1928:1

Thomas, Orianna
Wedding described, 08/14/1925:1
Wed to Preston White, 08/14/1925:4

Thomas, P. Perez
Birthplace of Seneca Thomas (p), 06/26/1925:1

Thomas, Phoebe
William Boynton answers genealogy enquiry, 02/24/1928:5

Thomas, Randolph Scott
Engaged to Edith Gertrude Logan, 11/08/1929:4
Wedding described, 11/15/1929:1
Wed to Edith Gertrude Logan, 11/15/1929:4

Thomas, Rebecca L.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/26/1928:4
Purchases Hathaway place on Prospect St, 11/09/1928:1

Thomas, Robert M.
Raises champion squash 50 years ago, 09/25/1925:7

Thomas, Russell
Dura Weston receives historic sword from widow of Thomas 25 years ago,
11/15/1929:6

Thomas, Ruth
Attends Mount Holyoke, 04/10/1925:6, 04/02/1926:1
Engaged to Louis A. Hill, 09/16/1927:1

Thomas, Ruth L.
Presents organ recital at Central Congregational Church, 08/21/1925:1

Thomas, Samuel
New tenant at State Farm asylum, 05/04/1928:4

Thomas, Sarah C.
Levi Atwood appointed trustee of will, 05/03/1929:3

Thomas, Sarah T.
Petition for trusteeship, 04/05/1929:9

Thomas, Seneca
Birthplace in Thomastown (p), 06/26/1925:1
Brief biography (p), 11/12/1926:1

Thomas, Shirley Jean
Born to James E., 10/23/1925:6

Thomas, Sibyl
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/15/1929:1

Thomas, Sidney P.
Auto struck by Medford driver on Wareham St, 11/16/1928:1

Thomas, Silas
Employed on Burkhead's asparagus farm, 07/08/1927:2
Grows 10+ ft. sunflower, 09/07/1928:4

Thomas, Stella F.
Resides in Dorchester, 01/02/1925:4
Employed in Dorchester, 09/17/1926:2
Resumes teaching in Dorchester, 09/09/1927:7
Resides in Roslindale, 04/27/1928:6
Resumes teaching in Dorchester, 09/06/1929:8
Resides in Roslindale, 10/18/1929:8

Thomas, Stella T.
Teaches in Dorchester, 09/18/1925:4

Thomas, Stephen
Colonel in uniform, biography (p), 10/30/1925:1

Thomas, Theo
Helps new shirt manufacturer establish business here, 05/24/1929:1

Thomas, Theodosia B.
Widow of Augustus L. dies at age 84, 12/18/1925:3
Brother, T.T. Vaughan, attends funeral, 12/25/1925:2
Obituary, 12/25/1925:4
Was teacher in South Carver, 12/25/1925:4
Will in probate, 04/09/1926:8

Thomas, Veretta F.
Resigns from South Middleboro School, 06/08/1928:1

Thomas, Waldo S.
Town clerk, 08/20/1926:7

Thomas, Walter
In auto collision in Rehoboth, 08/10/1928:2
Employs Bayard Van Dusen, 01/11/1929:3

Thomas, W.C.
Joseph Oates paints Rock store, 11/06/1925:4
Purchases store building from H.N. Atwood, 04/09/1926:6
Employs Francis Carver at store, 07/30/1926:8
Installs one-pipe heater at store, 12/31/1926:4
Purchases Cadillac sedan, 04/22/1927:2
Lets tenement at Miller and Smith St to Carrie Marshall, 07/01/1927:7
Corner house moved to widen road in Rock, 08/19/1927:6
Radio installed at home, 05/04/1928:6
Lets tenement to Maude Lapham, 08/24/1928:7
Lets tenement to Fred Westgate, 07/12/1929:7
Bayard Van Dusen resigns, 09/06/1929:7
Charles Holmquist new clerk, 09/27/1929:3
Arthur Shaw new clerk at store, 10/11/1929:4

Thomas, William H.
Loses horse, 03/25/1927:3
Purchases North Main St place from George Bryant, 10/07/1927:1
"Hole in the Wall" on Pine St (p), 01/06/1928:1
Ox team from 1897 (p), 03/02/1928:1
"Hole in the Wall" on Pine St (p), 01/06/1928:1
Tells story of N.S. Cushman's hogs from Civil War days, 12/20/1929:9

Thomas & Connor
Contract to build bridge in Washington, RI 25 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
Contract to build bridge at Point Independence 25 years ago,
10/08/1926:8
Contract for construction of railroad bridge at Blackstone 25 years ago,
11/05/1926:6
Bid successfully for Falmouth highway construction 25 years ago,
01/28/1927:6
Awarded contract for bridge at West Dennis 25 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
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Thomas & Connor cont.
Contract to build stone arch bridge over North River 25 years ago, 03/08/1929:8
Begin work on North River bridge in Hanover 25 years ago, 04/05/1929:6
Build bridge in South Hanson 25 years ago, 08/30/1929:7
Contract to build South Chatham breakwater 25 years ago, 09/27/1929:7
Rebuild historic bridge between Pembroke and Hanover 25 years ago, 11/15/1929:6

Thomas & Holmes
George Rich purchases interest in Thomas & Holmes 50 years ago, 05/01/1925:8

Thomas Bros.
Employ Chester Smith, 01/02/1925:4
Leslie Thomas clerk, 02/20/1925:4
Alvin Thomas returns to work after one year, 03/20/1925:3
Ralph Tripp resigns, 05/08/1925:1
Raymond MacNeill clerk, 05/08/1925:6
Employ Lyman P. Thomas, 07/10/1925:6
Thaddeus Tomasik clerk, 01/08/1926:7
Thaddeus Thomsik clerk, 07/09/1926:3
Employ Raymond MacNeill, 08/13/1926:7
Employ Thaddeus Thomsik, 04/08/1927:3
Raymond MacNeill resigns, 04/29/1927:7
Richmond Matthews clerk, 05/26/1927:6
Thaddeus Thomsik clerk, 07/20/1928:2
Elliot Beaton succeeds Thaddeus Tomasik, 10/12/1928:2
Employ Elliot Beaton, 05/10/1929:2
Grocery purchased by Thomas, Thomas, Beaton, and Matthews, 05/24/1929:7
Leslie Thomas drives grocery truck, 08/02/1929:2

Thomas Family
Annual reunion held in South Middleboro, 08/28/1925:2
Alfred Thomas hosts reunion, 08/16/1929:6

Thomas Wood Cemetery
Old Wood cemetery neglected (l) (Kenelm Winslow), 01/11/1929:2
Cleanup of cemetery discussed at town meeting, 02/22/1929:1
Committee formed to make improvements, 03/01/1929:6
Improvement plans made for cemetery at Wood and East Grove St, 05/10/1929:1
Wood cemetery resting place of Revolutionary soldiers, 07/05/1929:1
Plaque removed from boulder at old Wood cemetery, 12/06/1929:1

Thomask, Thaddeus
Clerk at Thomas Bros., 07/09/1926:3
Employed at Thomas Bros., 04/08/1926:7

Thomastown School
Thoroughly renovated inside and out, 08/07/1925:6
School bus in mishap, 05/25/1928:1
Bus driver Angus McAulay resigns, replaced by John Crawshaw, 10/04/1929:4

Thompson, Alfred W.
Pearl St homestead purchased by William Egger 25 years ago, 03/19/1926:7
Relates how Danson's Brook got its name (l), 04/15/1927:6
Obituary, 05/11/1928:1
Wollaston man dies at age 85, 05/11/1928:4

Thompson, Allerton
Dies at age 74, 01/30/1925:4
Obituary (p), 01/30/1925:5
Death a loss to Middleboro, 02/06/1925:1
Funeral held at North St home, 02/06/1925:1
Will in probate, 02/13/1925:5

Thompson, Allerton cont.
Charles Bourne has North St house for sale (ad), 10/23/1925:10
North St property sold to Frank MacDonald, 04/09/1926:3

Thompson, A.P.
Sells Pearl St homestead, moves to Wollaston 25 years ago, 03/13/1925:7

Thompson, Arad
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2
Builder of Parker homestead, 03/29/1929:8

Thompson, A.W.
Sells Pearl St homestead, moves to Wollaston 25 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Eliab Chandler sells Pearl St place to Theodore Shurtleff 25 years ago, 06/19/1925:6

Thompson, Barbara
Attends Lasell Seminary, 10/22/1926:1
Lasell Seminary student spends Easter in Washington, DC, 04/12/1929:1
Receives gift of new car, 05/24/1929:2

Thompson, Barbara W.
Resumes studies at Lasell Seminary, 09/24/1926:5
Attends Lasell Seminary, 04/29/1927:3

Thompson, Bert
Head cabinet maker at Antique Exchange, 10/07/1927:1

Thompson, Cedulia
Attends school in Fall River, 09/06/1929:2

Thompson, Cephas
History of River St house built by William Thomas, 02/10/1928:3

Thompson, Cephas G.
Painting of Chief Justice John Marshall discovered, 03/12/1926:1

Thompson, Cephas Geoavanni
History of River St house built by William Thomas, 02/10/1928:3

Thompson, Charles E.
Resides in Providence, 12/10/1926:1

Thompson, Charles Lawton
Obituary, 09/30/1927:1
Seattle, WA man dies at age 85, 09/30/1927:4

Thompson, Clarissa
WRC holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 07/01/1927:3

Thompson, Clarissa Barrett
Obituary, 07/01/1927:4
Wife of David W. dies at age 81, 07/01/1927:4

Thompson, David
Recovering from fall at Jenney's coal yard, 09/11/1925:5
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6

Thompson, David Wood
Obituary, 12/28/1928:1
Dies at age 82, 12/28/1928:4

Thompson, Edward
Fined $10 for driving without a license, 01/21/1927:3

Thompson, Edward B.
Obituary, 06/24/1927:5

Thompson, Edward Benedict
Son of Thomas and Agnes Doucette dies at age 22, 06/24/1927:4

Thompson, Eliza Shaw
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
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Thompson, Ella
Obituary, 08/21/1925:1
Widow of Allerton dies at age 75, 08/21/1925:4

Thompson, Ella F.
Will in probate, 08/28/1925:5

Thompson, Emma

Thompson, Evelyn V.
Wed to Jefferson D. Cosseboom, 07/13/1928:4

Thompson, Everett
Injured in auto accident in Bridgewater, 12/28/1928:3

Thompson, Frank S.
Completes large addition to home 50 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

Thompson, Frank S.J.
Obituary, 11/12/1926:1
Dies at age 68, 11/12/1926:4
Will in probate, 12/17/1926:5

Thompson, Franklin
House moved in two parts by Kingman 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Farrier kick by horse 50 years ago, 09/25/1925:7

Thompson, Franklin S.
Purchases Oak St house lot from Bradford Harlow 50 years ago, 04/17/1925:7
Post office employees from 32 years ago (p), 11/27/1925:1
Photos of all Middleboro postmasters (p), 05/13/1927:1
Resigns 25 years ago for 44 years at post office, 09/30/1927:6
Replaces Noah Perkins at Needle Works 50 years ago, 11/16/1928:7

Thompson, Free love
Bedspread woven by Thompson in 1820 on display at Soule's, 01/01/1926:1

Thompson, F.S.
Makes improvements to Oak St place 50 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

Thompson, George
Daughter born, 07/23/1926:4, 05/25/1928:4
Obituary, 01/25/1929:1, 02/01/1929:1

Thompson, G.J.
Takes agricultural census of town, 03/06/1925:5

Thompson, Hal
Bridgewater creamery disincorporates 25 years ago, 07/10/1927:8

Thompson, Harriett L.
Widow of George dies at age 78, 08/31/1928:4

Thompson, H.B.
Enter horses at Mattapoisett races 25 years ago, 07/06/1928:2

Thompson, Herbert Ernest
Wed to Doris Lillian Erwin, 12/31/1926:4

Thompson, H.A.
Altrino takes third money at Wareham 25 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Thompson, Isaac
Sells Oak St lot to Bradford Burgess 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3
Sells Oak St lot to I.D. Bump 50 years ago, 05/13/1927:7

Thompson, Jabez P.
Halifax couple married 50 years, 12/28/1928:7

Thompson, Jacob
Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6

Thompson, Jerome B.
History of River St house built by William Thomas, 02/10/1928:3

Thompson, John
Sent to State Farm for statutory offence, 01/21/1927:3

Thompson, John Robert
Born to Robert, 08/21/1925:1

Thompson, Lewis H.
Moves house from Thompson to School St 50 years ago, 06/04/1926:7
Moves from Sandwich to Marion 50 years ago, 05/24/1929:6

Thompson, Louise
Employed at St. Luke's, 09/04/1925:1
Resumes studies at Lasell Seminary, 12/11/1925:3
Graduates from Lasell Seminary, 06/07/1929:1

Thompson, Louise M.
Attends Lasell Seminary, 10/09/1925:7
Resumes studies at Lasell Seminary, 09/24/1926:5

Thompson, Lucy M.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
Obituary, 09/03/1926:1
Widow of Franklin S. dies at age 94, 09/03/1926:3

Thompson, Marcus
Purchases Everett St lot 50 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Purchases lot on School St 50 years ago, 06/11/1926:3

Thompson, Marietta T.
History of River St house built by William Thomas, 02/10/1928:3

Thompson, Martin
Everett St residence completed 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

Thompson, Mary
Employed at Thompson's variety store, moves to Myrtle St, 10/02/1925:3

Thompson, Mary Elizabeth
Obituary, 09/09/1927:1

Thompson, Mendi
Daughter born, 06/18/1926:10

Thompson, M.M.
Sells Everett St house and lot to Mrs Hopkins 25 years ago, 02/06/1925:7

Thompson, Mrs Everett
Obituary, 03/08/1929:2

Thompson, Mrs George
Employed at St. Luke's, 08/27/1926:2

Thompson, Mrs P.W.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Thompson, Muriel

Thompson, Nellie E.
Wife of Everett dies at age 72, 03/08/1929:4

Thompson, Paul
Has Super Oil burner installed, 11/30/1928:1

Thompson, Paul E.
Installs Universal water heater in home, 02/18/1927:5
Install water heater in home, 03/11/1927:2

Thompson, Philander W.
Brief biography (p), 01/18/1929:1

Thompson, Robert
Son born, 08/21/1925:1

Thompson, Ruth Nourse
Son born, 08/21/1925:1

Thompson, Samuel
Occupied old Fuller St house (p), 05/15/1925:1

Thompson, Sarah Evelyn
New Bedford woman dies at age 74, 08/20/1926:4
Obituary, 08/20/1926:4

Thompson, T.
Speedy saw service (ad), 02/24/1928:8

Thompson, Thomas
Resigns from Antique Dealers' Exchange to work with father, 09/02/1927:5

Thompson, Thomas Francis
Engaged to Gertrude Hilda Reidal, 10/26/1928:3

Thompson, Virgil
Doctor has practice in New York 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6
INDEX 1925 - 1929

Thompson, Virgil W.
Leonard & Barrows bookkeeper resigns 25 years ago, 01/27/1928:6
Thompson, W.
Sells Pearl St cottage to Lloyd Perkins 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Thompson, W. Emma
Obituary, 11/09/1928:3
Bequeaths $100 to First Congregational, 11/30/1928:1
Thompson, William
History of River St house, 02/10/1928:3
Thompsonville School
Building painted, 09/03/1926:3
School room put in order, 09/17/1926:2
Blanche Howell resigns, replaced by Leah Boutin, 08/09/1929:9
Thore, Eugene
Teacher of French and German at Peirce Academy 50 years ago,
08/28/1925:6
Thornquist, Norman Arvid
Wedding described, 09/20/1929:1
Wed to Bernice Walton Means, 09/20/1929:4
Thornton (Mr)
Children playing with matches causes destruction of old Thornton place,
07/12/1929:6
Thornton, Edward A.
Man believed dead resides in Los Angeles, CA, 06/12/1925:2
Thornton, William
Mail carrier loses horse 25 years ago, 07/15/1927:6
Thorson, Florence
Moves from Peirce St to North Main St, 04/30/1926:2
Thresher, Mary
Clerks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1
Resides in Providence, 06/12/1925:2
Threshie, Mary
Group in front of Ryder's store 40 years ago (p), 01/15/1926:1
Personnel in front of Whitman's Department Store (p), 09/20/1929:1
Thumb, Mrs Tom
see also Magri, Countess
Expected home from Glasgow 25 years ago, 04/03/1925:8
Arrives home with pony team 50 years ago, 05/29/1925:3
Fifty-year-old photo shows local Lilliputians (p), 05/14/1926:1
Returns home for Christmas 50 years ago, 11/04/1927:6
Biography, 07/06/1928:1
Circus Queen Marie Harrison dies 25 years ago, 11/16/1928:7
Wedding photo (p), 02/22/1929:1
With a child (p), 10/11/1929:1
Details of Tom Thumb's death incorrect in brother's obituary,
12/13/1929:10
Thumb, Tom cont.
Has carriage made for European trip 50 years ago, 04/06/1928:7
William Downing brings boat to Assawompsett 50 years ago,
06/08/1928:7
Biography, 07/06/1928:1
Circus Queen Marie Harrison dies 25 years ago, 11/16/1928:7
Age 41 fifty years ago, 02/01/1929:7
Wedding photo (p), 02/22/1929:1
Mr and Mrs Stover purchase Tom Thumb property in Warrentown,
04/26/1929:1
Albert Jacques purchases Thumb property from George Barney,
05/10/1929:1
Home in time for regatta 50 years ago, 06/21/1929:6
Gets a ducking 50 years ago, 07/12/1929:6
Brief biography, 11/08/1929:8
Details of death incorrect in brother's obituary, 12/13/1929:1
James Dixon in possession of shoe from Thumb's horse 50 years ago,
12/13/1929:10
Thurston, Esther
Returns from mission work in Japan, 08/21/1925:4
Gives address at Central Methodist on missionary work in Japan,
05/28/1926:3
Thurston, Esther Victoria
Biography, 03/18/1927:5
Wedding described, 04/22/1927:1
Wed to Gaius Jackson Slosser, 04/22/1927:4
Thurston, Sara E.
Wedding described, 02/27/1925:1
Wed to Hugh M. Matheson, 02/27/1925:4
Tibbetts, Gardner
Wed to Helen Parker Bassett, 06/19/1925:4
Tibbetts, Minnie H.
Wife of William L. dies at age 53, 03/04/1927:4
Tibbetts, Mrs Gardner
Resides in Ellsworth, ME, 01/20/1928:1
Tibbetts, Weslay
Moves to Maine, 09/03/1926:1
Tibbetts, Albert
Charged with track-walking and vandalism, 10/28/1927:5
Larceny cases continued, 11/04/1927:1
Gets three months for theft from autos, 11/11/1927:1
Tibbetts, Frank A.
Arraigned on charges of break and entering, 10/21/1927:1
Tibbetts, Gardner
Wedding described, 06/19/1925:1
Tibbetts, Gardner B.
Engaged to Helen Bassett, 03/06/1925:1
Daughter born, 07/20/1928:1
Tibbets, Hazel Mildred
Born to Wesley V., 01/15/1926:1
Tibbets, Helen Bassett
Written up in Bangor, ME newspaper, 05/20/1927:2
Daughter born, 07/20/1928:1
Tibbetts, Mrs Gardner
Resides in Ellsworth, ME, 01/13/1928:1
Tibbetts, Otto
Resides in Bridgewater, 08/10/1928:3
Tibbetts, Shirley Esther
Born to Gardner B. and Helen Bassett, 07/20/1928:1
Tibbetts, Webster D.
Help new shirt manufacturer establish business here, 05/24/1929:1
Tibbetts, Wesley
Son born, 01/11/1929:3
Tibbetts, Wesley V.
Daughter born, 01/15/1926:1
Ticeno, Adeline M.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 03/05/1926:7
Tinkham, Edward F.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
Takes Greely's advice, goes west 50 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Tinkham, E.F.
Jeweler, 113 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Designs handsome watch charm for Thatcher 50 years ago, 11/16/1928:7

Tinkham, Enoch
Boston parties purchase Centre St property from Sparrow, to build new block, 10/07/1927:1
Centre St place changes hands twice, Sparrow to Schactman to Russell, 12/02/1927:1

Tinkham, Edward F.
Pensioner from War of 1812 fifty years ago, 08/10/1929:7

Tinkham, Elisha
Piano recital draws a crowd, 07/06/1928:1

Tinkham, Eliza
Obituary, 07/23/1926:4
Dies at age 65, 07/23/1926:4

Tinkham, Estelle

Tinkham, F.B.
Buick sedan for rent with driver (ad), 10/08/1926:10

Tinkham, F. B.
Representative of Strout Farm Agency (ad), 09/04/1925:8
Agent for Car Owners' Mutual Insurance Co. (ad), 03/30/1928:4

Tinkham, Fred B.

Tinkham, Frank

Tinkham, Frederick

Tinkham, Harriet

Tinkham, Horace

Tinkham, Horace W.

Tinkham, Ira

Tinkham, John G.
Post office employees from 32 years ago (p), 11/27/1925:1
Retires from post office, 02/12/1926:1
Dies at age 65, 07/23/1926:4
Obituary, 07/23/1926:4
Administrator presents account of estate, 09/16/1927:2

Tinkham, Josiah F.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Tinkham, Katherine

Tinkham, Lillian

Tinkham, Levi

Tinkham, Levi B.
Builds summer cottage at Staples shore 25 years ago, 06/04/1926:7

Tinkham, Levi F.
Brief biography (p), 04/10/1925:1

Tinkham, Lilian

Tinkham, Lilian B.
Pianoforte recital very enjoyable, 07/01/1927:2

Tinkham, Lilian F.

Tinkham, Lorenzo

Tinkham, Lucretia Elizabeth

Tinkham, Margaret J.

Tinkham, Mrs Roland

Tinkham, Mrs Fred

Tinkham, Peter

Tinkham, Priscilla W.

Tinkham, Sumner

Tinkham, S. Foster

Tinkham, Sister

Tinkham, Tom

Tinkham, Vida

Tinkham, William R.

Tinkham, William S.

Tinkham, William W.

Tinkham, William W.
Tobey, Flora H.
Tobey, Bertram E.
Tobey, Charles
Tobey, Charles H.
Tobey (Mr)
Tisquantum (Squanto)
T.M. Ryder & Co.
Tobacco Industry
Tip-Toe Inn
Tireless Trippers
Tires
Tispaquin
Tispaquin Pond
Tirrell, Eben
Tobey, Flora Helen
Tobey, Frank
Tobin, Thomas
Tobin, William
Todisco, Joseph
Toll, Mrs Rudolph
Tollitt, Thomas
Tomasik (Mr)
Tomasik (Mrs)
Tomasik, Anna
Tomasik, Anna Lucy
Tomasik, Josephine
Tomasik, Pauline
Tomasik, Thaddeus
Tompkins, Walter
Tomson Family
Toole, M.
Touhy, Mrs Harold
Touhy, John
Touhy, Mr
Towle, A.J.
Towle, Edward
Towle, Edward D.
Towle, Isabel Ward
Towle, Mrs Franklin
Towle, Mrs Franklin
Towle, Mrs
Towle, Ms
Towe, Mrs
Towle, Mrs
Towle, Mrs
Tower, A.J.
Tower, Gertrude Williams
Tower, Mrs
Tower, Mrs
Tower, Mrs
Tower, Mrs
Tower, Mrs
Tower, Gertrude Williams
Tournelle, Ella Cobb
Touhy, Mrs Harold
Toutselot, Ella Cobb
Trains as nurse in New Bedford, 02/03/1928:8
Tobin, Thomas
Tobin, William
Todisco, Joseph
Toll, Mrs Rudolph
Tollitt, Thomas
Tomasik (Mr)
Tomasik (Mrs)
Tomasik, Anna
Tomasik, Anna Lucy
Tomasik, Josephine
Tomasik, Pauline
Tomasik, Thaddeus
Tompkins, Walter
Tomson Family
Toole, M.
Touhy, Mrs Harold
Touhy, John
Touhy, Mr
Towle, A.J.
Towle, Edward
Towle, Edward D.
Town Farm (see Poor Farm)
Town House School
West room reseated, 08/07/1925:6
Anne MacFarlin resigns, 04/29/1927:1
Town Manager - Middleboro
Ruth Harriman employed in office, 07/22/1927:1
Annual report, 01/27/1928:6
Ruth Harriman employed in office, 07/12/1929:1
Salary fixed at $3,600, 07/12/1929:1
Boston man comments on current situation (l), 07/26/1929:1
J.A. Thomas replies to Boston gentleman concerning town manager (l), 08/02/1929:4
Town Meeting House
Rearranged to accommodate new responsibilities of officers, 01/02/1925:1
Twenty-eight wires strung 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
County commissioners look over recent renovations, 02/06/1925:1
Joseph Shaw in charge of extensive alterations and improvements, 02/13/1925:6
Electric light installed at entrance on South Main St, 02/27/1925:1
E. Kimball Harrison janitor, 08/05/1927:1
Front walk fixed 50 years ago, 11/11/1927:7
To be waiting room for bus passengers, 12/23/1927:1
Appropriation for paint called for in warrant, color an issue, 01/06/1928:1
History of building, 03/23/1928:1
William Wood janitor 50 years ago, 03/30/1928:7
Request for bids for painting, 07/13/1928:5
Chautauqua to be held in Town House for first time, 07/27/1928:7
Receives coat of white paint, 10/05/1928:1
Stairs at polling sites a problem (l) (A Voter), 10/19/1928:4
Comment on stairs at Town House hears fruit, 10/26/1928:1
No room on lower floor for voting, 11/02/1928:1
To be kept open as bus waiting room (ad), 12/07/1928:4
Open to bus patrons, 12/07/1928:6
Room set aside for dental clinic, 03/08/1929:4
Nearly 4,000 voters and seating for 700 at town house doesn't add up, 03/15/1929:7
Finishing touches put on dental clinic, 03/22/1929:1
New dental clinic opens for business, 03/29/1929:1
E. Kimball Harrison janitor, 08/23/1929:9
Selectmen change office, 11/01/1929:1
Town Meetings - Middleboro
Warrant for annual meeting, 01/09/1925:2
Selectmen schedule forum for discussion prior to meeting (ad), 01/30/1925:8
Pre-meeting forum largely attended despite storm, 02/06/1925:9
Results of "committee night", 02/13/1925:9
Warrant for special meeting, 02/20/1925:5
Adjourned session devoted to budget, 02/20/1925:6
Less than an hour needed for deliberations, 03/06/1925:3
Warrant for special meeting, 03/20/1925:8
Special meeting adjourned after three-hour discussion, 04/03/1925:9
School project killed, 04/10/1925:2
Special meeting called to address petition to revoke new form of town government, 04/24/1925:1
Final adjournment at meeting this week, 05/01/1925:3
Special meeting called to consider change in form of government, 05/08/1925:1
Warrant for special meeting, 05/08/1925:8
Review of upcoming special meeting, 05/15/1925:5
"Fair Play" unhappy with committee report on town government (l), 05/22/1925:1
George Stetson surprised by turn of events at town meeting to address form of government (l), 05/22/1925:1
Moderator not yet compensated after nine meetings this year, 05/22/1925:1
Town meeting moderator Clark clarifies voting procedure (l), 05/22/1925:1
Form of government discussed at well-attended meeting, 05/22/1925:2
Vote NO to retain present form of government (ad) (Darragh L. Higgins), 05/22/1925:3, 5
Progressive Citizens' Committee says vote yes (ad), 05/22/1925:10
"Good Listener" appreciates "a few fleas" (l), 05/29/1925:1
Vote nearly two to one to retain present form of government, 05/29/1925:1
They charged into the jaws of death (l) (Alexander Heath), 05/29/1925:2
"Large Tax Payer" sad about mudslinging (l), 06/05/1925:3
Warrant for special meeting, 06/19/1925:7
Eleventh session since January 1st held, 07/03/1925:1
The school question (l) (David R. Walker), 07/10/1925:1
Review of upcoming special meeting, 01/01/1926:3
Warrant for special meeting, 01/01/1926:4
Warrant for annual meeting, 01/08/1926:5
Vote of 5 to 1 in favor of new high school (t), 01/15/1926:2
Adjourned meeting addresses budget, 02/05/1926:1
Generous number of voters, not stingy, 02/12/1926:1
"Winter storm keeps voters away", 02/19/1926:1
Adjourned meeting discussion includes bridge, street lighting, and comfort station, 03/26/1926:1
Warrant for special meeting, 04/02/1926:5
"A. Tuner Inn" says watch expenditures (l), 04/09/1926:1
Special meeting seals deal for new high school building, 04/16/1926:9
Unfinished business disposed of in brief meeting, 04/30/1926:1
Warrant for special meeting to address 4th of July celebration, 05/28/1926:4
Sum of $300 voted for 4th of July celebration, 06/11/1926:5
Warrant for special meeting to address fire station, 06/18/1926:9
Special meeting adjourned, only 14 voters attend, 07/02/1926:2
Special meeting postponed again due to lack of voters, 07/16/1926:6
Over 100 voters attend meeting to consider new alarm equipment, 07/23/1926:1
Special meeting to hear report of memorial committee, 09/24/1926:5
Peirce trustees propose land lease for park, 10/08/1926:9
Political pot begins to simmer, 12/10/1926:1
"Citizen" warns others to be informed (l), 01/07/1927:4
Warrant for upcoming meeting, 01/07/1927:8
Small attendance at deliberative session, 02/18/1927:2
Warrant for special meeting, 02/25/1927:6
Adjourned meeting completes business for the year, 02/25/1927:7
Fewer than 75 attend final session, 03/11/1927:2
Election and budget details from 50 years ago, 03/25/1927:6
Town Officers – Middleboro cont.
Ralph Sampson appointed town inspector of wires, 04/20/1928:1
Jesse Wilbur resigns as dog officer, replaced by Hewitt, 04/27/1928:2
Selectmen make appointments, 09/14/1928:1
Examination of two-platoon system (l) (Fred M. Ryder), 02/08/1929:8
Selectmen make appointments, 03/01/1929:1
List of town clerks and dates of service compiled, 03/08/1929:1
Selectmen make appointments, 03/22/1929:1
Selectmen make appointments 25 years ago, 04/26/1929:6,
05/03/1929:6
Towne, J.F.H.
Locates in Bridgewater 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
Towne, L.A.
Son born, 04/22/1927:1
Towne, Louis A.
Son born, 08/14/1925:1
Towne, Louis Allen, Jr.
Born to L.A., 04/22/1927:1
Towne, Ray B.
Resides in Oklahoma City, 07/17/1925:1
Townsend, Annie
Resides in Campello, 01/18/1929:9
Townsend, Leon
Moves from Bedford St to Campello, 07/16/1926:1
Juveniles arrested in series of break-ins in North Middleboro,
02/04/1927:7
Townsend, Otis
Attendant at State Farm, 03/23/1928:4
Townsend, Otis A.
Moves to Melvin Hatch's house, 11/23/1928:4
Toys and Games
Willard Dunham owns pack of old-time Union playing cards,
08/16/1929:1
Tracy, Paul E.
New physical director at YMCA, 10/01/1926:2
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on military training,
10/22/1926:3
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on pacifism in America,
02/18/1927:7
YMCA physical director resigns, 06/03/1927:7
Trade Mark Stores, Inc.
Powrie sells business interest in Powrie & Ryder to Lankinau, named
changed, 01/11/1929:1
Oldest and largest department store in Middleboro has new name (ad),
01/18/1929:5
Alonzo Ryder manager (ad), 01/25/1929:4
John Lankenau treasurer (ad), 03/15/1929:4
Grand Easter opening (ad), 03/29/1929:2
Radical changes made to interior, 03/29/1929:6
Employs Elizabeth Standish, 08/02/1929:1
Employs James McNeil, 08/23/1929:1
Employs Nellie Kelley, 08/23/1929:1
Employs Blanche Carr, 08/23/1929:3
Employs Charlotte McDonald, 08/30/1929:6
Traffic
First spurt of Cape traffic through here, 04/17/1925:9
Police record one of steadiest days in history of recordkeeping here,
07/17/1925:2
Numbers on Center St tabulated, 07/24/1925:8
Center St sees 10,525 autos between and 10 and 10, 08/07/1925:1
Steady stream makes crossing road nearly impossible, 08/26/1929:6
Records smashed Sunday, 07/22/1927:5
State Farm corn cut down to restore safe view for drivers, 08/19/1927:1
Donovan counts 8,427 vehicles through South Middleboro on Sunday,
08/26/1927:3
Traffic Accidents – Automobiles

Agnes Boynton offers suggestions to planning board (I), 11/04/1927:1
Eveert Square difficult to navigate, 11/18/1927:1
State to investigate conditions at Everett Square, affirm land ownership, 01/13/1928:5
Commissioners ask for alterations to Place's store, 03/30/1928:1
Details of proposed improvements to Everett Square, 05/11/1928:1
Town meeting vote on Everett Square improvements passes, 05/11/1928:1
Confusing downtown as underground wiring goes in, 06/29/1928:6
Work at Everett Square continues, 07/13/1928:1
Twelve thousand cars pass through Everett Square in 7.5 hours, 07/20/1928:1
At 1,170 an hour at peak on Sunday, 07/12/1929:6
Midday Sunday sees 4,570 autos pass through, 08/02/1929:1
Holiday traffic extremely heavy, 09/06/1929:1
No complaints about Middleboro handling of summer traffic, 09/13/1929:1
Local men named to state-wide campaign for highway safety, 10/11/1929:1
Safety committee holds meeting, 12/20/1929:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

C.P. Washburn's truck in collision with truck owned by Halifax Garden Co., 06/12/1925:1
Quincy vehicle hits pole on Wareham St, 06/12/1925:1
Cosseboom and Hodder collide at Peirce and Pearl St, 06/26/1925:1
Frightened horse runs into Brockton auto on Center St, 06/26/1925:1
Nelson Manwaring in head-on collision with Plymouth driver, 06/26/1925:1
Pendleton and Maranville collide at Oak and High St, 06/26/1925:1
Providence drivers collides with Ruhmpohl at Center and Oak St, 06/26/1925:1
William Bumpus struck and killed by Taunton driver, 07/03/1925:1
Elmer Dewhurst runs into rear of fire chief Maxim's car, 07/10/1925:1
Ernest Pratt's auto badly damaged in collision with Boston company truck, 07/10/1925:1
Haskin's motorcycle struck in rear by Taunton driver, 07/10/1925:1
Wilfred Boutin in slight mishap with Acushnet driver, 07/10/1925:1
Inquest held into death of William Bumpus, 07/17/1925:1
Brooklyn, NY and West Medford drivers collide at Everett Square, 07/17/1925:3
Out-of-town car struck by Cape Express in South Middleboro, 07/17/1925:3
Taunton and Waterbury, CT drivers mix it up in South Middleboro, 07/17/1925:3
Brinkman collides with Taunton driver at West and Center St, 07/24/1925:1
Cushman's car collides with Hagerty's vehicle in front of post office, 07/24/1925:1
Plymouth truck goes over embankment at Dead Man's Curve, 07/24/1925:1
Plymouth driver capsizes truck at Dead Man's Curve, 07/24/1925:7
Amsden collides with Brookline driver at South and Courtland St, 07/31/1925:1
Brinkman fined $10 for operating vehicle without a license, 07/31/1925:1
East Carver and Taunton drivers collide on North Main St, 07/31/1925:1
William Shaw's horse-rake struck by auto, 07/31/1925:1
Boucher's auto crashes into tree near North and Oak St, passengers injured, 08/07/1925:1
Chief Sisson injured slightly aiding Whitty and Matheson, 08/07/1925:1
Matheson and Whitty badly injured in auto mishap, 08/07/1925:1
New Bedford auto skids on curve north of Woodward's bridge, 08/07/1925:1
Providence and Dedham drivers get in tangle near South Middleboro, 08/07/1925:1
Taunton and Plainville drivers collide at West and Center St, 08/07/1925:1
Results of inquest into death of William Bumpus, 08/14/1925:2
Belmont driver escapes death in crash on Center St bridge, 08/14/1925:6
Egg truck rear-ends Newton driver, 08/14/1925:6
New Bedford driver in collision at Peirce and Pearl St, 08/14/1925:6
Wrecked car found on Murdock St, owned by New Bedford man, 08/14/1925:6
Brockton auto overturns on Barden Hill, 08/21/1925:1
Charles Chandler rear-ends truck on Courtland St, 08/21/1925:1
Clark's corner scene of mishap between Allston and Marion drivers, 08/21/1925:1
Clark's corner scene of mishap between Medway and Whitman drivers, 08/21/1925:1
Drivers from Boston and Dorchester collide on South Main St, 08/21/1925:1
Drivers from Stoughton and Brockton collide on North Main St, 08/21/1925:1
George Stubbuck's auto victim of hit-and-run on South Main St, 08/21/1925:1
New Bedford truck smashes into Lithuanian Co-operative Co., 08/21/1925:1
Youngster from California struck by auto on Wareham St, 08/21/1925:1
Arlington driver runs into pole on Wareham St, 08/28/1925:1
Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Autos from Providence and Norwood in slight mishap at Wareham and Benton St, 08/28/1925:1
Motorcycle officer fractures leg when struck by auto, 08/28/1925:1
Rear axle of Brockton car breaks on Wareham St, 08/28/1925:1
Drivers from Plympton and Plymouth collide on Plymouth St, 09/04/1925:1

Four vehicle mix-up on Bryant curve in Eddyville, 09/04/1925:1
New Bedford man struck by auto from Silver Lake, 09/04/1925:1
Reading driver rear-ends auto from Hyde Park, 09/04/1925:1
Charles Gaskins collides with Brockton driver at Everett Square, 09/11/1925:1
Oscar Wentworth's auto struck by Marion driver at North and Everett St, 09/11/1925:1
Bicyclist Joseph Morris struck by Begley's auto, 09/18/1925:1

Ouillett's horses frightened by coal car at rail station, run into Lacombe's auto, 09/18/1925:1

Drivers from Plympton and Plymouth collide on Plymouth St, 09/04/1925:1

Four vehicle mix-up on Bryant curve in Eddyville, 09/04/1925:1
New Bedford man struck by auto from Silver Lake, 09/04/1925:1
Reading driver rear-ends auto from Hyde Park, 09/04/1925:1
Charles Gaskins collides with Brockton driver at Everett Square, 09/11/1925:1
Oscar Wentworth's auto struck by Marion driver at North and Everett St, 09/11/1925:1
Bicyclist Joseph Morris struck by Begley's auto, 09/18/1925:1

Out-of-town drivers leave scene of accident at Union and High St, 09/25/1925:1
Dora Anderson's auto hits Plymouth car on Wood St, 10/02/1925:2
Malden woman injured in mishap near State Fair, 10/02/1925:1
New Bedford drivers collide at Oak and High St, 10/02/1925:1
Young Ansel Delano hit by auto driven by Bedford Snowdon, 10/02/1925:1
Young George Fortin hit by auto driven by Medford man, 10/02/1925:1
Canton driver crashes auto into telephone pole at Murdock and Summer St, 10/09/1925:1
Drivers from Cambridge and New Bedford in mishap on Murdock St, 10/09/1925:1

Pembroke and Bryantville motorists injured in accidents in Nemasket, 10/09/1925:1
Saugus auto truck crashes into fire hydrant on Wareham St, 10/09/1925:1

New Bedford auto driver struck by New Bedford autoist at School and Arch St, 10/16/1925:4

Claude Turkington's dog killed by passing autoist, 03/05/1926:1
Everett Perkins and Fred Standish collide on Oak St, 03/05/1926:1

Francois Dupont's auto rear-ended on Miller St, 06/04/1926:2
Brockton driver runs into pole on Wareham St, 06/04/1926:2

New Bedford driver knocks Keegan over, crashes into post office, 06/04/1926:2

Thomas & Benn runaway horse novel scene on Centre St, 05/28/1926:1

Eleanor DeMoranville struck by auto driven by Connecticut man, 05/14/1926:2
Road construction foreman Leo Courtney struck by auto driven by Holbrook man, 05/14/1926:5

Brockton and South Carver drivers collide at School and Peirce St, 01/08/1926:1
Brockton driver runs into pole near Middleboro-Lakeville line, 01/08/1926:5

Foxboro driver strikes pedestrian Erastus Shaw on slippery road, 01/08/1926:5
Stoughton driver takes off wheel in mishap on Center St, 01/08/1926:5
Grant's auto struck by Hyannis driver on Center St, 02/05/1926:2

Autoists from Brockton and Falmouth collide on Wareham St, 02/26/1926:1

Harold Williams helps pull stranger's car out of Assawompsett Lake, 03/05/1926:1
Helen Thomas seriously injured when run down by Arthur Buckman, 03/05/1926:1
Howard Hopkins collides with New Bedford autoist at School and Center St, 03/05/1926:1
Kinsman collides with Matheson on East Main St, 03/05/1926:1
Wesley Raymond collides with New Bedford car on Murdock St, 03/05/1926:1

Middleboro Laundry Co. truck collides with McKenna's auto on North Main St, 03/12/1926:1

John Lagadimos struck and run down by Quincy driver in Everett Square, 04/09/1926:1

Drivers from East Bridgewater and Mattapan collide on Summer St, 04/16/1926:7

Case of hit and run by Quincy man in court, 04/23/1926:2

James DeMoranville strikes tree while avoiding collision with Avon autoist, 04/30/1926:1

Quincy man found guilty of leaving scene of accident, 04/30/1926:1

Senechal collides with Veroni's auto on Wareham St, 04/30/1926:1

I.O. Atwood's truck rear-ended while parked on Centre St, 05/14/1926:1

Inquest held into death of John Nield in auto accident, 05/14/1926:2

Eleanor DeMoranville struck by auto driven by Connecticut man, 05/14/1926:4

Road construction foreman Leo Courtney struck by auto driven by Holbrook man, 05/14/1926:5

Boston truck carrying horses founders on Benson St, 05/21/1926:1

Providence driver runs into pile of wood on Highland St, 05/21/1926:1

Judge Sullivan reports on inquest into death of Neilid, 05/21/1926:5

Thomas & Benn runaway horse novel scene on Centre St, 05/28/1926:1

New Bedford driver knocks Keegan over, crashes into post office, 05/28/1926:2

Brockton driver runs into pole on Wareham St, 06/04/1926:2

Della Gates' auto rear-ended on Miller St, 06/04/1926:2

Drivers from Taunton and Millville in mishap at Everett Square, 06/04/1926:2

Joseph Teceno in auto mishap with Fall River driver in North Lakeville, 06/04/1926:2
Frank Egger's auto struck by Malden driver on South Main St, 06/11/1926:7

Hurley's parked auto struck by Dorchester driver, 06/11/1926:7

Newly straightened road site of four accidents, 06/18/1926:1

Drivers from Providence and Quincy collide near Central Cemetery, 06/18/1926:6

Youngster Ivan Leroy Hodder killed in auto accident, 06/25/1926:1
Brockton man pinned under overturned auto, 06/25/1926:3

Cosseboom's motorcycle collides with Perkins' auto on North Main St, 06/25/1926:3

Harvey Thomas' auto tips over on Taunton Rd, 06/25/1926:3

Driver of George Davison's bus, Roy Richmond, collides with Roxbury auto, 07/02/1926:1

Drivers from Taunton and Everett collide at Fall Brook, 07/02/1926:1

Novice driver, May Silva, runs into two cars on Union St, 07/02/1926:2

Godfrey Robinson's auto collides with vehicle from Florida, 07/09/1926:1
Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

- Auto accidents reported in Middleboro Gazette from July 16, 1926, to December 31, 1926.
- Various locations and incidents are detailed, including crashes, collisions, and accidents involving different drivers and vehicles.

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

- Harry Riggs collides with car driven by Robert Goodwin at Center and Pearl St, 09/17/1926:1
- Lowell driver runs car through fence in East Middleboro, 09/17/1926:1
- Auto driven by Rhode Island man collides with electric car, 09/24/1926:1
- Drivers from Brockton and Easton collide in Fall Brook, 09/24/1926:1
- Shurtleff's truck and Boston auto collide, hit Shaw's parked vehicle, 09/24/1926:1
- Drivers from Taunton and South Somerset collide in North Lakeville, 10/01/1926:1
- Driver Howlett Sherman strikes young Russell Grant on Centre St, 10/08/1926:1
- Drivers from Attleboro and North Plymouth collide on Taunton Rd, 10/08/1926:1
- Drivers from Brockton and Roxbury mix it up at Everett Square, 10/15/1926:1
- Driver Michael Cronan runs into George Descoulias, 10/22/1926:1
- Harold Dufur hit by auto operated by Mary Sheehan, 10/22/1926:1
- Benjamin Shaw collides with New Bedford truck on South Main St, 10/22/1926:3
- Drivers from Taunton and Plymouth collide at Pearl and Peirce St, 10/22/1926:3
- Plymouth driver skids onto electric tracks in North Lakeville, 10/22/1926:3
- Fred Maddigan's auto collides with driver from Boston on the Plymouth road, 10/29/1926:1
- Myron Baxter files complaint against Boston man for leaving scene of accident, 10/29/1926:3
- East Bridgewater driver backs into Norma Ellis, 11/05/1926:1
- Everett driver strikes Dorothy Walker on her way to school, 11/05/1926:1
- Wareham driver reports hit-and-run on Wareham St, 11/05/1926:1
- Clarence Germaine collides with driver from New Bedford, 11/12/1926:6
- Public Works truck driven by Washburn collides with auto from Harvard, 11/19/1926:1
- Arthur Thomas struck by car driven by Angelo Griberti, 12/03/1926:7
- Mr and Mrs Scagliarini injured in crash with Somerville truck, 12/03/1926:7
- Roscoe Gerry struck by car driven by Halifax man, 12/03/1926:7
- Boston woman runs into pole avoiding dog, 12/10/1926:3
- John Dutra collides with Boston driver on icy road, 12/10/1926:3
- Another driverless, runaway car on Centre St, 12/17/1926:1
- Davison's bus rear-ends auto driven by Elijah Ober, 12/17/1926:1
- George Washburn strikes auto operated by John Kelley, 12/17/1926:8
- Taunton driver skids on ice, car overturns, 12/24/1926:1
- James Fasulo hit and dragged by auto driven by James McNeil, 12/31/1926:1
- Taunton man's car goes over embankment avoiding parked car, 12/31/1926:1
- Public Works vehicle struck by bus at High and Oak St, 01/07/1927:1
- Shaw and Hayward collide on Pearl St, 01/07/1927:1
- Elwyn Lynde involved in three-car accident at Frank and Everett St, 01/07/1927:4
- Not one fatal accident here in 1926, 01/07/1927:4
- Rose Shaw in auto mishap on Pearl St, 01/14/1927:1
- Alfred Patterson's brakes fail, auto goes over cement wall, 01/21/1927:1
- Littlejohn's auto badly damaged in collision with Allison, 01/21/1927:1
- Rochester auto and Boston truck collide on Wareham St, 01/21/1927:1
- Thomas Nichols' auto skids on icy road, strikes Grace Burt, 01/21/1927:1
- Adrian Jones' auto strikes car driven by Brockton man, 01/28/1927:1
- Autos from Haverhill and New Bedford collide at Everett Square, 01/28/1927:1
- Brockton driver loses control on Summer St, tips over, 01/28/1927:1
- Hyannis man's auto overturns, catches on fire, 02/08/1927:1
- William MacNeill thrown from auto after colliding with Cushing Co. truck, 02/08/1927:1
Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

George Stiles crashes into telephone pole on Everett St, 02/11/1927:1
George Tate struck down by auto operated by Brockton man, 02/11/1927:1
John Benson's auto collides with Lloyd Thomas' car at Benton and Webster St, 02/11/1927:1
Youngster Fred Galfre struck by auto driven by Paul Horsman, 02/11/1927:1
Brockton driver fined $25 after hitting Tate, 02/18/1927:1
Nolan's touring car collides with Panesis' truck on Everett St, 02/18/1927:1
Warren Harlow collides with Bridgewater driver on Summer St curve, 03/04/1927:1
Henry Millette collides with motorcycle on Center St, 03/18/1927:9
A. Whitman Higgins runs into telephone pole in Rock, 03/18/1927:3
Boston and Mattapan drivers in head-on collision in South Middleboro, 04/22/1927:1
Drivers from Roslindale and Stoneham collide on Wareham St, 04/15/1927:1
Brockton and Providence drivers in slight accident on Wareham St, 04/15/1927:1
Leita Hooper's auto overturns on Wareham St, 05/27/1927:9
Driver Albert Soule strikes youngster Paul Jolly, 03/16/1928:1
Alice Spencer collides with pole while avoiding truck, 11/25/1927:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Philip Smith's machine collides with motorcycle at Pearl and Center St, 09/09/1927:1
Three-car collision at Fall Brook Farm corner, 09/09/1927:1
Robert Crosier struck by Wholan driving Sears truck, 09/09/1927:5
Roy Pendleton in auto accident at Houdlett's corner, 09/09/1927:7
Stoughton autists narrowly escape drowning, 09/16/1927:1
McDonald found not guilty of reckless driving in death of Hermit, 09/30/1927:1
Henry Ryder in collision with Somerville driver in South Middleboro, 10/14/1927:1
Brockton driver hit by auto operated by Paul Horsman, 02/11/1927:1
Drivers from Raynham and Taunton collide on Wareham St, 12/02/1927:1
Drivers from New Jersey and Medford collide on Wareham St, 03/02/1928:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

East Taunton driver in court after striking Helen Hoard, 10/21/1927:1
Edward Ryder hits deer with auto, 10/21/1927:4
Edna May Brown's auto struck by Tribou driving USDA vehicle, 11/04/1927:5
Elsie Arnold victim of hit-and-run on Everett St, 11/04/1927:5
Out-of-towners collide in South Middleboro, 11/04/1927:5
Alma Gibbs struck by auto on Centre St, 08/19/1927:6
Whittier Pittsley struck by car while pushing wheelbarrow, 04/06/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

George Donner damages car in collision with pole, 02/24/1928:8
Clarence Shaw in collision with Otset driver at Cushman and Wareham St, 03/02/1928:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Coach from Rhode Island and sedan from Fairhaven collide at Taunton and Bedford St, 03/09/1928:2
Charles Bourne in collision with driver from Brockton on state road to Bridgewater, 03/16/1928:1
Drivers from New Jersey and Medford collide on Wareham St, 08/05/1927:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Ellis Stahl in collision with Brockton driver, 12/30/1927:6
Dean's truck collides with LeBarnes' truck on Plympton St, 01/13/1928:1
Drivers from Raynham and Taunton collide on Wareham St, 12/02/1927:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

South Boston man struck by Holt's auto on Wareham St, 01/20/1928:10
Frank Orrall in head-on collision with Plymouth driver, 01/27/1928:3
Florence McCarthy collides with machine operated by Edmund Delaney, 02/03/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Lewis Shaw's rear wheel snaps off after skid, 02/03/1928:1
Beals' auto strikes stone avoiding collision with Bemans' truck, 02/10/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Three-car collision at Fall Brook Farm corner, 09/09/1927:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

StatLineazville collides with Providence driver on Wareham St, 04/13/1928:7
Tillson, Penniman, and Schlueter in auto mishap on slippery road, 04/20/1928:1
Louis Duprey in collision with Attleboro driver, 04/27/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Taunton man in mishap in East Middleboro, 04/27/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Foot of Barden Hill site of too many mishaps, 05/11/1928:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

West Barnstable and Brockton drivers in mishap on Everett St, 05/11/1928:10

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Charles Bourne fined $20 after collision with Brockton vehicle, 05/25/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Thomastown school bus in mishap, 05/25/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Lafayette skids, collides with truck, children injured, 05/25/1928:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Three Barnstable and Brockton drivers in mishap on Everett St, 05/25/1928:3

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Plymouth driver injured when steering gear on truck fails, 06/08/1928:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Harold Nickerson struck by auto, dies, 06/08/1928:9

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Somerville driver loses control, wrecks auto in South Middleboro, 06/22/1928:2

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

South Middleboro flagman Henry Wilcox victim of hit-and-run, 06/22/1928:7
Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Auto from East Wareham damages Pilgrim Trail tablet at South Main and Wareham St, 07/06/1928:1
Jamaica Plain auto hits William Paul's auto from behind at Everett and North St, 07/06/1928:1
Autos from Waltham and Taunton collide on Wareham St, 07/20/1928:9
Whitman man injured when car overturns, 07/20/1928:9
Kazimer Znotin's auto overturns at Muttock, 07/27/1928:1

Brockton driver rear-ends another Brockton driver in South Middleboro, 08/03/1928:2
Ella Harvey struck by Somerville driver on Wareham St, 08/03/1928:2
Fred Dow's auto struck by Bridgewater driver on Wareham St, 08/03/1928:2
Stuart Flanders struck by New Bedford driver at Wareham and Smith St, 08/03/1928:2
Young Edith Dupre struck, injured by auto driven by Atlantic man, 08/03/1928:2
Driver held blameless in death of 7-year-old Nickerson, 08/10/1928:1
New driver loses control of auto in heavy traffic, 08/10/1928:2
Taunton drivers collide at Webster and Benton St, 08/10/1928:2
Young Celia Wolski hits car by auto driven by Ralph Soule, 08/17/1928:4
Albert Keyes' auto runs into Miller's parked car on Oak St, 08/24/1928:1
Manuel Fred, Jr. loses control of auto on Sachem St, 08/24/1928:1
Taunton and North Carver drivers collide at Highland and Spruce St, 08/24/1928:1

A. Tremaine Smith receives reward for police work in Wilcox death, 08/31/1928:1
Herbert Thomas' leg broken in collision with auto, 08/31/1928:1
Henry Walker's auto collides with car from Dorchester, 08/31/1928:2
Westgate's car overturns after colliding with Brockton driver, 08/31/1928:2
Boston truck crashes into Duffany's blacksmith shop, 08/31/1928:2
Weeman and Newcomb collide at North and East Main St, 03/08/1929:3

Drivers from Newport and Quincy collide at four corners, 06/28/1929:3
Wareham man struck down by auto driven by Brooklyn man, 07/19/1929:1
Revere auto goes into ditch on Murdock St, 06/28/1929:3
Drivers from Pocasset and Provincetown in mishap on Wareham St, 04/19/1929:3
Randolph man breaks through guard rail at Dead Man's curve, 04/19/1929:3
Mishap at State Farm ties up traffic, 07/19/1929:1

The Omaha driver arrested after auto/wagon accident with Clark, 12/28/1928:1
East Milton truck goes over embankment near Sampson place, 07/19/1929:4

Frequency of mishaps at Summer and Murdock St suggests need for change, 07/19/1929:1

Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.

Word of gratitude after son's accident (I) (Alice Day Heath), 12/28/1928:3
Elmer Bryant hospitalized after struck by auto from West Medford, 01/11/1929:1

South Middleboro school bus overturns after cut off by Dorchester driver, 01/11/1929:1
Michael Sheehan pleads guilty on charges stemming from collision with Leo Clark, 01/25/1929:2
Rosolndae man strikes Westgate of Marion, 01/25/1929:10
Chatham driver skids into telephone pole, 03/01/1929:3
Hattie LeBaron's auto saved from overturning by snow bank, 03/01/1929:3

Icy conditions cause New Bedford car to overturn, 03/01/1929:3

Icy conditions cause Wareham driver to go through guard rail, 03/01/1929:3

Weeman and Newcomb collide at North and East Main St, 03/08/1929:3

Boston truck crashes into Duffany's blacksmith shop, 03/15/1929:3

George Shaw in mishap with Attleboro driver on Wareham St, 04/05/1929:6
William Curley's car overturns after colliding with Brockton driver, 04/12/1929:6
Belfont's auto skids, strikes tree at Oak and Southwick St, 04/19/1929:1
Drivers from Pocasset and Provincetown in mishap on Wareham St, 04/19/1929:3
Randolph man breaks through guard rail at Dead Man's curve, 04/19/1929:3

Taunton and Providence drivers collide on Taunton St, 04/26/1929:1
Newcomb collides with Sousa's parked car in thick weather, 05/17/1929:2
Wilbur collides with Healey at Courtland, Oak, and Alden St, 05/31/1929:6

East Taunton auto goes over embankment on Taunton Rd, 06/07/1929:2
Head-on collision in Lakeville, 06/07/1929:3
William Isabel injured in collision between Samuel Isabel and Edward Ouillette, 06/14/1929:3

Borsari backs Panesis' truck into auto driven by Katherine Wright, 06/14/1929:4
Thelma Sawyer's auto struck by driver from Fall River, 06/14/1929:4
John Cobb's truck damaged in collision with New Bedford driver, 06/21/1929:1

Plympton man hits hydrant on Center St, 06/21/1929:3
Wareham man struck down by auto driven by Brooklyn man, 06/21/1929:6

Drivers from Newport and Quincy collide at four corners, 06/28/1929:3
Revere auto goes into ditch on Murdock St, 06/28/1929:3
New Bedford woman steps in front of auto in Lakeville, 06/28/1929:6
Avon driver crashes into auto from Plympton, 07/05/1929:5
Bees cause accident on Cape road, 07/05/1929:1
Boston woman crowded off road on Summer St, 07/05/1929:1

Frequency of mishaps at Summer and Murdock St suggests need for change, 07/19/1929:1

Youth charged with leaving the scene of Wilcox hit-and-run, 07/06/1929:4

Dorr's corner accident involves autos from four states, 07/12/1929:1

Work commences at Summer and Murdock St, 07/12/1929:1
Youngster on tricycle, Yukna, struck by auto driven by Moronne, 07/12/1929:1

Worcester woman runs into tree at Robinson's, 07/12/1929:6
Autos from East Braintree and Newton Highlands collide near Fairview St, 07/19/1929:1

Hyde Park auto strikes tree on Everett St, 07/19/1929:1
Mishap at State Farm ties up traffic, 07/19/1929:1

Truck from Roxbury strikes light standard on Centre St, 07/19/1929:1
Weeman pulls out into traffic, struck by Falmouth auto, 07/19/1929:1
Charlestown truck demolishes cement mixer on Wareham St, 07/19/1929:4

East Milton truck goes over embankment near Sampson place, 07/19/1929:4
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Traffic Accidents – Automobiles cont.
Antone Inglese collides with auto driven by John Oliver, 07/26/1929:1
Atlantic driver rear-ended by Woburn driver, 07/26/1929:1
Bicyclist John Parris struck by Halifax autoist, 07/26/1929:1
Drivers from Brockton and Plymouth collide on Cape road, 07/26/1929:1
Fall River driver rear-ended by Woburn driver, 07/26/1929:1
Frederick Eayrs and Howard Robbins collide on North Main St, 07/26/1929:1
Motorcyclist Rice strikes Cambridge auto on Wareham St, 07/26/1929:1
Sawyer, Joseph Florend, injured in auto accident, 07/26/1929:7
Brockton driver crashes into fence near Nemasket River, 08/02/1929:1
Chester Sylvester's parked car struck by Harwichport driver, 08/02/1929:1
Jane Snow turns in front of Bartlett Perkins' auto, 08/02/1929:1
John Silva's auto struck by Taunton driver at Lincoln and Wareham St, 08/02/1929:1
Quincy driver collides with Westford driver in heavy traffic, 08/02/1929:1
Amos Buckman collides with Hyannis car, 08/09/1929:7
Drivers from Brockton and Somerville collide at Center and School St, 08/09/1929:7
Drivers from Mattapan and New London, CT collide at Center and Oak St, 08/09/1929:7
Drivers from Taunton and Bourne in serious mixup at Fall Brook, 08/09/1929:7
Drivers from West Newton, Melrose, and North Attleboro in mixup on Cape road, 08/09/1929:7
Littlejohn procures flagstaff for First Congregational, demolished by autoist, 08/16/1929:1
Bad accident at River St and Bridgewater road, 08/16/1929:1
Whitman autoist rear-ends car from Wollaston, 08/16/1929:1
Triple auto collision on Haddon Hill, 08/23/1929:2
Grace Tribou collides with New York auto at Dorr's corner, 08/30/1929:7
Triple auto collision on Barden Hill, 08/23/1929:2
Whitman autoist rear-ends car from Wollaston, 08/16/1929:1
Bad accident at River St and Bridgewater road, 08/16/1929:1
Rev Helvie has accident in slippery conditions, 12/13/1929:1
Slippery conditions send Fall River auto off the road, 12/13/1929:4
Wilson Scudder's truck skids on ice, rolls over, 12/13/1929:4
Traffic Accidents – Horse-Drawn Vehicles
Frightened horse runs into Brockton auto on Center St, 06/26/1929:1
William Shaw's horse-rake struck by auto, 07/31/1925:1
Ouilette's horses frightened by coal car at rail station, run into auto, 08/19/1925:1
Herbert Sears' auto collides with horse and wagon by Edna Benson, 01/01/1926:3
Teamster Perry Payzant and horse killed instantly by train, 03/26/1926:2
Cole's wagon struck by New Bedford & Onset Street Railway bus, 07/09/1926:2
Shying horse causes death on Wareham St, 03/18/1927:9
Inquest held into death of Frank Peck, 04/08/1927:1
Trinque's wagon struck by Medford auto on Everett St, 07/22/1927:1
Dedham driver arrested after auto/wagon accident with Clark, 12/28/1928:1
Elliott's wagon shaft breaks when horse catches foot on rail, 02/01/1929:2
Ryder's wagon wheel break when horse attempts to turn, 02/01/1929:2
F.C. King's runaway horse breaks all records, 11/27/1925:6
Electric car strikes Caswell's team, 11/20/1925:7
F.C. King's runaway horse breaks all records, 11/27/1925:6
Charles Soule's horse takes fright at electric cars, 04/02/1926:7
Bryant & Soule four-horse team capsizes on Fuller St, 08/03/1928:6
Plympton sleigh overturns in front of post office, 01/11/1929:8
Traffic Accidents – Horse-Drawn Vehicles (50 years ago)
McAllister, Drake, and Barney unhurt when carriage over turns, 01/09/1925:7
Briggs' team collides with Lucas' team, 03/27/1925:8
Hagen suffers carriage accident, 04/17/1925:7
Cushman's horse frightened by traveling troupe, 06/12/1925:6
Runaway horse collides with Cole's buggy, 09/25/1925:7
L.S. Hopkins, Jr's runaway horse kills Jacob Tinkham, 11/20/1925:7
Tobey and Eldridge tangle up carriages, 11/27/1925:6
Rash of runaways, 01/01/1926:7
Fish man Randall Hathaway runs into Samuel Bourne's bakery cart, 01/21/1926:7
Gibbs recovers from injuries resulting from runaway horse, 02/11/1927:8
Levi Tinkham and Henry Tribou in carriage collision, 02/18/1927:6
Hiram Tillson's horse runs away, wrecks express wagon, 09/14/1928:8
Jencks and Crossman injure in carriage mishap, 03/22/1929:8
John Carver's horse gets away with carriage, 06/07/1929:8
Train runs into Ashley's grocery wagon, 09/27/1929:7
Nut comes off axle, Vaughan thrown out of carriage, 12/13/1929:10
Traffic Accidents - Motorcycles
David Anderson collides with Providence auto on Centre St, 05/29/1925:1
Haskins' motorcycle struck in rear by Taunton driver, 07/10/1925:1
Motorcycle skids, Charles Kennedy thrown, 07/17/1925:2
Henry Higgins thrown from motorcycle, 07/24/1925:1
Officer Pittsley in mishap with Boston truck, 08/14/1925:6
Cosseboom's motorcycle collides with Perkins' auto on North Main St, 06/25/1926:3
Wilfred Boutin injures knee in fall from motorcycle, 05/27/1927:3
Ashland autoist and Taunton motorcyclist collide, passenger dies, 09/02/1927:1
Philip Smith's machine collides with motorcycle at Pearl and Center St, 09/09/1927:1
Traffic Accidents – Motorcycles cont.
Austen Sherman allegedly under the influence in mishap on Wareham St, 11/1/1927:1
Motorcyclist Rice strikes Cambridge auto on Wareham St, 07/26/1929:1
Ennes' auto collides with Dorchester motorcycle at Everett Square, 09/20/1929:2
State patrolman Eliason struck by Bridgewater auto, 09/27/1929:1
Roy Shaw collides with motorcycle officer Keegan on Plymouth St, 10/18/1929:1

Traffic Regulations
see also Reckless Driving; Speed Limits and Speeding
Joseph Teeno charged with traffic violation, 06/12/1925:1
Charges against Matheson placed on file, 08/21/1925:1
Charles Gaskin fined $25 for failure to stop when signaled by police officer, 02/12/1926:1
Eric Fagerberg fined $10 for "cutting off", 07/08/1927:1
Isadore Swetlowich fined $10 for cutting out of line, 07/27/1928:1
Harold Whitman fined $10 for failure to slow when approaching intersection, 11/01/1929:2
Fisk, Lavelley, Serra, and Shaw fined $10 for failure to slow when approaching intersection, 11/08/1929:2
Garabed Kayajan in court on motor vehicle charge, 12/06/1929:8
Kayajan dismissed on traffic violation, 12/20/1929:1

Traffic Signs and Signals
New red, yellow, and green signal planned for busy intersections, 04/08/1927:1
New signal at Center, North Main, South Main, and Wareham St first of its kind here, 04/29/1927:1
Signal at Four Corners fails to relieve congestion, 07/01/1927:2
Spotlight placed at Four Corners, 08/19/1927:5
Beacon light at Four Corners unsuccessful, 11/11/1927:1
About a dozen warning signs installed around town 25 years ago, 05/17/1929:7
Fire and police signal mistaken for traffic light, 08/09/1929:1
Four Corners in need of light, 11/08/1929:1
Proposed at selectmen's meeting for safety of citizenry, 11/08/1929:3
Lights at Four Corners discussed at selectmen's meeting, 12/06/1929:5
Fire alarm at Centre and South Main St labeled to avoid confusion, 12/13/1929:1
Selectmen vote to erect signal at Peirce and School St, 12/20/1929:2

Traffic cont.
Marion Atwood returns from two-moth Mediterranean cruise, 03/30/1928:2
Mr and Mrs A.B. Atwood sail for Mediterranean, 01/25/1929:7
Mr and Mrs Alfred Whitford plan world tour, 08/30/1929:1

Travelers' Rest
O.C. Wentworth proprietor, Murdock St (ad), 02/13/1925:5

Travers, Orrin
Daughter born, 02/13/1925:1

Triben, George E.
Wed to Elnora G. Pratt, 08/31/1928:4

Trees
see also Forests
New office, tree warden, to be filled at town meeting 25 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
H.J. Goodale appointed tree warden, 01/30/1925:1
S.N. Shiverick new tree warden 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Fine for defacing public shade trees 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Pearl St residents don't want maples removed 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
In defense of shade trees (I) (Allan R. Thatcher), 10/23/1925:1
Frank Orrall cuts down grandfather of all oak trees, 01/22/1926:1
Tree planting budget discussed at town meeting, 02/12/1926:1
Row of large apple trees on Peirce estate cut down 25 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Proposed budget for 1927 (t), 02/11/1927:9
John LeBaron and others plant sugar maples on West St 50 years ago, 05/06/1927:6
Warden battles elm leaf beetle 25 years ago, 05/20/1927:7
Lavine Bros., foresters, Plympton St (ad), 09/30/1927:8
Andrew Pickens plants row of ornamentals on Main St 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6
High school class of 1929 presents gift of trees, 09/06/1929:3

Trefetherm, J.
Employed at State Farm, 01/14/1927:3

Trefethen, M.E.
Sells Centre St cottage to Joseph Silva, 04/23/1926:1

Trenouth, Charles
Wed to Frances McFarlin, 01/09/1925:4
Wedding described, 01/09/1925:9

Trespassing
Tauntman arrested for trespassing on Lillian Rice's land, 06/22/1928:10

Tribou, Charles
Daughter born, 07/05/1929:4

Tribou, Charles H.
Purchases herring privileges 25 years ago, 04/19/1929:6

Tribou, Georgia I.
Obituary, 05/27/1927:1
Wife of George H. dies at age 47, 05/27/1927:4

Tribou, Grace W.
Collides with New York auto at Dorr's corner, 08/30/1929:7

Tribou, Henry
Takes first prize for matched horses at Brockton fair 50 years ago, 10/09/1925:8
And Levi Tinkham in carriage collision 50 years ago, 02/18/1927:6

Tribou, Josiah
Purchases house lot on School St from Crossman 50 years ago, 06/25/1926:8

Tribou, Merle
Aunt dies in North Attleboro, 06/22/1928:2

Tribou, Numa
Clk in Whitman's department store, 07/31/1925:2
Resigns from Powrie & Ryder, 08/24/1928:5

Tribou, Nahum
Page in MA House of Representatives 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:7
Page in MA House of Representatives 50 years ago, 01/07/1927:7
Tripp, Nahum M.
Brief biography (p), 05/03/1929:1

Tripp, Ralph E.
Edna May Brown's auto struck by Tribou driving USDA vehicle, 11/04/1927:5

Tripp, William E.
Purchases Richmondwood lot from Frank Hall, 12/23/1927:2

Triquen, Dennis
Infant son of Joseph D. and Blanche Smith dies, 11/19/1926:4

Triquen, George
Fined $10 for drunkenness, two months for assaulting an officer, 09/07/1928:1

Triquen, Louis
Wagon struck by Medford auto on Everett St, 07/22/1927:1

Triquen, Lucy
Engaged to James Murphy, 09/20/1929:1
Wed to James A. Murphy, 10/04/1929:4

Triquen, Lucy M.
Engaged to James A. Murphy, 09/06/1929:4

Triple F (club)
Young married women in Lakeville form club, 03/01/1929:6

Tripp, A.H.
Instructor at MA College of Pharmacy 25 years ago, 11/08/1929:8

Tripp, Angie
Descendant of Isaac Perkins, 06/07/1926:5
Employed by Mary Deane, 06/07/1929:2

Tripp, Annie
Descendant of Isaac Perkins, 06/14/1929:9

Tripp, Arthur H.
Altrernations made to Centre St building occupied by Middleboro Clothing Co., 05/21/1926:5
Purchases flourishing drug business in Ashmont 25 years ago, 04/8/1927:7
Car stolen in Wollaston, 06/14/1929:1

Tripp, Barbara
New victim of measles epidemic, 05/25/1928:9

Tripp, Benjamin F.
Dies 25 years ago, 09/04/1925:6

Tripp, B.F.
see also B.F. Tripp Co.
Erects building between Coffin's and Jenckes' stores 50 years ago, 05/28/1926:7
Packard's building to adjoin Tripp's 50 years ago, 07/16/1926:7
New frozen treat, sherbet, 07/29/1927:6
Purchases confectionery in Bridgewater 50 years ago, 12/21/1928:6
Sells about 10,000 oranges 50 years ago, 03/01/1929:8
Provides patented lighter for cigar customers 50 years ago, 08/30/1929:7

Tripp, C.H.
Auto for hire (ad), 02/17/1928:8

Tripp, Elizabeth Baylies
Engaged to Julien Joslin Edgerly, 10/02/1925:1
Wedding described, 06/18/1926:1
Wed to Julien Joslin Edgerly, 06/18/1926:4

Tripp, Harris
Employed at Narragansett Milling Co., 04/09/1926:6

Tripp, Herbert L.
Employed in Malden 25 years ago, 10/02/1925:6
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

Tripp, H.L.
Elite Concert Trio performs in East Raynham 25 years ago, 02/27/1925:3

Tripp, James
Dies after long illness, 02/26/1926:7

Tripp, James B.
South Hanson man dies at age 54, 02/19/1926:4
Obituary, 02/26/1926:6

Tripp, John B.
Star Mills engineer resigns 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3

Tripp, Joseph F.
Obituary, 12/06/1929:1
New Bedford man dies at age 79, 12/06/1929:6

Tripp, Lewis
Daughter born, 09/04/1925:7

Tripp, Linnie
Engaged to Edwin H. Phinney, 10/16/1925:1
Wedding described, 02/05/1926:1
Wed to Edward H. Phinney, 02/05/1926:4

Tripp, Mrs Ralph
Recovering from influenza, 12/18/1925:6

Tripp, Ralph
Resigns from Thomas Bros., 05/08/1925:1
Employed as carpenter in Wareham, 05/08/1925:6
Employed with Wareham contractor, 02/12/1926:4
Secures position at Narragansett Milling Co., 12/31/1926:5
Janitor at South Middleboro ME Church, 02/18/1927:6
Daughter born, 03/23/1928:6

Tripp, Ralph W.
Daughter born, 03/16/1928:4

Tripp, Roger
Breaks elbow on steps, 07/05/1929:1

Tripp, Russell
Under quarantine for measles, 04/20/1928:9
Contestant in local spelling bee (p), 04/12/1929:3

Tripp, Timothy
Brisk business in ice cream 25 years ago, 08/28/1925:6

Tripp, Walter
Purchases confectionery in Dorchester 25 years ago, 01/22/1926:7

Tripp, Walter E.
Resigns from Tripp's store 25 years ago, 08/14/1925:7

Tripp, Willard
Obituary, 10/21/1927:4

Tripp, Willard L.
Dies at age 45, 10/14/1927:4

Tripp's Candy Kitchen
see also B.F. Tripp Co.
Peanut brittle (ad), 01/16/1925:3
Employs Bernice Maranville, 07/10/1925:5
Employs Zola Anderson, 07/30/1926:3
Employs Mrs Fred Mills, 08/06/1926:6
Employs Bernice Maranville, 08/13/1926:7
Agrees to keep store open as bus waiting room, 09/24/1926:4
Adds 750-lb, marble table to appointments 25 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
James McQuade makes unusual peanut taffy at Tripp's, 01/07/1927:1
Employs Lillian Thayer, 08/19/1927:5
Employs Mrs Clifton Maranville, 01/06/1928:2
New linoleum installed, 09/28/1928:1
Employs Mrs William Thayer, 08/02/1929:2
Employs Howard Anderson, 08/23/1929:1

Trites, Howard
Son born, 03/22/1929:1

Trites, Percy
Implicated in break-ins at Kingston, 01/07/1927:4
Gets five to seven for break-in, 03/04/1927:5

Trito, John
Fined $10 for selling poor milk, 04/27/1928:1

Tritos, John
And Nicholas Dascouleas purchase Lovell building on Centre St from Andrew Pasztor, 03/19/1926:2
Renovates and updates restaurant in Lovell block, 04/30/1926:1

Trocchi, Albert Joseph
Born to Ermando and Rose Giberti, 04/01/1927:1

Trocchi, Ermando
Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Son born, 04/01/1927:1

Son born, 04/01/1927:1
Troccoli, Rose Giberti
Son born, 04/01/1927:1
Trolleys (see Electric Railroads)
Truancy
School Committee names truant officers 50 years ago, 11/05/1926:6
Trucking
see also Moving, Household
F.J. Corsini, trucking and tractor work (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Joseph Letourneau, cellars and backyards cleaned, light trucking (ad), 03/13/1925:10
H.C. Perkins, sand and gravel, 40 School St (ad), 07/30/1926:7
Jessie Hall, trucking, jobbing, ice (ad), 04/29/1927:8
Joseph Dutra, poultry and dairy feed, trucking (ad), 03/09/1928:10
A.V. Boucher, trucking of all kinds (ad), 07/12/1929:8
True, Elizabeth Josephine
Born to J.E., 04/15/1927:7
True, J.E.
Daughter born, 04/15/1927:7
True, Will B.
Former straw works employee visits after 40 years, 09/06/1929:1
True, William
Sailor returns from whaling out of Provincetown 50 years ago, 09/14/1928:8
Trufant, Russell A.
Daughter born, 06/29/1928:4
New member of planning board, brief biography, 02/01/1929:1
Outline of new parking arrangements (l), 03/22/1929:1
Who killed cock robin ? (l), 03/29/1929:1
Trull, Charles F.
Obituary, 02/11/1927:4
Trulson, Axel
Son born, 04/24/1925:1
Frank and James Graham remodel Trulson's home, 02/10/1928:7
Tuberculosis
Joseph Cordeiro taken to TB hospital in South Hanson, 07/15/1927:1
Tubman, Kenneth
Wedding described, 01/11/1929:2
Daughter born, 08/09/1929:5
Tubman, Kenneth L.
Wed to Doris Vickery, 01/11/1929:4
Tubman, Kenneth Lord
Engaged to Doris Frances Vickery, 01/04/1929:4
Tucker, Elisha
Builds addition to barn 50 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Robinson and Fairbanks purchase homestead 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Buried 50 years ago, 06/22/1928:7
Baptist church trustee dies 50 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
Estate sells land to Jacob Sparrow 50 years ago, 11/23/1928:6
Orchard sold to Peirce estate 50 years ago, 04/05/1929:6
Tucker, George F.
Announces candidacy for Representative, 08/17/1928:4
Tucker, George Fox
Publishes book *How to Deal with Banks* (ad), 04/03/1925:5
"Appreciative Mother" pays tribute to book (l), 05/22/1925:7
Announces candidacy for Congress (ad), 07/09/1926:1
Lawyer moves from New Bedford to Middleboro 25 years ago, 07/29/1927:6
Obituary (p), 02/15/1929:1
Dies at age 77, 02/15/1929:4
Funeral held at Egger's on Pearl St, 02/22/1929:1
Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1929:3
Tucker, Harriet E.
Trustee presents account of trust, 02/18/1927:5
Trustee presents account, 09/16/1927:2
Tucker, Jennie R.
Engaged to Walter R. Lundberg, 05/20/1927:1
Tucker, Mrs Elisha
Brief biography (p), 11/11/1927:1
Tucker, Robert
Clerk at Frank Williams' store in Lakeville, 07/10/1925:5
Moves to New Bedford, 06/24/1927:8
Attends New Hampshire State University, 09/16/1927:2
Resides in Amherst, 12/21/1928:1
Returns to Amherst Ag College, 09/20/1929:1
Attends New Hampshire State College, 12/20/1929:5
Tucker, Robert B.
To attend New Hampshire State college in the fall, 07/22/1927:1
Tucker, Sarah A.
Petition for trusteeship, 03/30/1928:6
Tucker, Sidney
Last of stolen bonds recovered 50 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Last democratic postmaster before Civil War, 11/04/1927:6
Last of stolen bonds redeemed 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
Petition for trusteeship, 03/30/1928:6
Horatio Wilbur builds addition to Tucker's home 50 years ago, 05/31/1929:6
Dies 25 years ago, 11/08/1929:8
Tuft, Everett
Occupies Wood house on Plymouth St, 01/20/1928:2
Tufts, Belle Burnham
Son born, 07/27/1928:3
Tufts, Everett
Son born, 07/15/1927:1
Moves from Summer St to Plymouth St, 01/20/1928:2
Moves from Plymouth St to Wareham St, 06/15/1928:4
Son born, 07/27/1928:3
Tufts, Floyd
Son born, 11/23/1928:4
Tufts, Floyd Arthur
Wed to Fannie Elizabeth Rogers, 07/01/1927:4
Tufts, Hanson
Moves from Maine to Plymouth St, 02/10/1928:4
Tufts, John C.
Officer at prison, 07/20/1928:1
Tully, Kate T.
Purchases two-tenement house at Everett and Arch St 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Tully, Kate T.
"Appreciative Mother" pays tribute to book (l), 05/22/1925:7
Tully, John C.
Officer at prison, 07/20/1928:1
Tully, Robert
Last of stolen bonds recovered 50 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Last democratic postmaster before Civil War, 11/04/1927:6
Last of stolen bonds redeemed 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:9
Petition for trusteeship, 03/30/1928:6
Horatio Wilbur builds addition to Tucker's home 50 years ago, 05/31/1929:6
Dies 25 years ago, 11/08/1929:8
Tully, William
Dies at age 68, 06/18/1926:4
Tubman, Kenneth L.
Son born, 07/23/1928:4
Tubman, Kenneth Lord
Engaged to Doris Frances Vickery, 01/04/1929:4
Tuck, George A.
Obituary, 09/03/1926:1
Dies at age 79, 09/03/1926:3
Tucker, D.A.
Sells American building to Peckham 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3
Tucker, David A.
And Josiah Cushing purchase American Building 50 years ago, 02/27/1925:3
Herring at 20 cents per dozen, still getting stolen 50 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Harvests 500 to 600 tons of ice 50 years ago, 12/31/1926:5
Purchases land at rear of American building and Union block 50 years ago, 01/21/1927:6
Purchases bakery from William Wing 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:8
New building at rear of American building let to Tucker for bowling alley 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10
Tucker, Dorcas
Begins advanced instruction in dance, 10/09/1925:1
Attends Boston Normal Art school, 12/20/1929:5
Tucker, Dorcas F.
Class of 1927 statistician (p), 06/24/1927:1
Work to be used in yearbook at Massachusetts School of Art, 06/08/1928:1
Tucker, Dorcas Fry
To attend Boston Normal Art school in the fall, 07/22/1927:1
Tubman, Kenneth L.
Son born, 07/23/1928:4
Tubman, Kenneth Lord
Engaged to Doris Frances Vickery, 01/04/1929:4
Tucker, Elisha
Builds addition to barn 50 years ago, 06/19/1925:6
Robinson and Fairbanks purchase homestead 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Buried 50 years ago, 06/22/1928:7
Baptist church trustee dies 50 years ago, 08/10/1928:8
Estate sells land to Jacob Sparrow 50 years ago, 11/23/1928:6
Orchard sold to Peirce estate 50 years ago, 04/05/1929:6
Turner, Clyde Harold
Turner, Joseph
Turner, Peter J.
Turner, Mrs Myron
Turner, Mrs Frank
Turner, D.O.
Tupper, Harry
Turkington, Claude H.
Turkington, Claude
Turner, Carlton
Turner, Carl
Turnbull, William J.
Tunnels
Maxim petitions for underground way from May to Station St 25 years ago, 04/17/1925:7
Maxim's petition for tunnel under tracks dismissed by commissioners 25 years ago, 01/01/1926:7
Tupper, Harry
Edward Whitty collides with Tupper on Center St, 06/05/1925:1
Turkington, Claude
Purchases 21 head of cattle in Vermont, 03/27/1925:2
Builds another silo, 09/04/1925:5
Dog killed by passing autoist, 10/23/1925:1
Car load of cows delivered to Titicut station, 08/13/1926:1
Begins harvesting corn to fill silos, 09/10/1926:6
Plymouth St residence of Jeremiah K. Pratt (p), 10/15/1926:1
On cattle-buying trip to Canada, 08/10/1928:9
Farmer finishes filling silo, 09/06/1929:6
Turkington, Claude H.
Makes improvements to Pleasant St property, 06/08/1928:1
Turner, William J.
Chief engineer at State Farm, 01/14/1927:3
Turner, Carl
Moves from North St to Lovell St, 10/08/1926:1
Turner, Carlton
Moves from School St to Rockland, 10/07/1927:3
Turner, C.B.
Purchases Ford place on Wareham St at auction, 07/12/1929:1
Turner, Charles Donald
Wedding described, 11/18/1927:1
Son born, 07/06/1928:4
Turner, Clarence W.
Civil War soldiers in front of tent (p), 03/25/1927:1
Turner, Clyde
Engaged to Annie Phillips, 07/27/1928:1
Wedding described, 08/03/1928:1
Wed to Annie Phillips, 08/03/1928:1
And father remodel home for Stanley Mills, 10/05/1928:4
Turner, Clyde Harold
Engaged to Annie Edith Phillips, 07/20/1928:5
Turner, Donald
And father contract to build cottages in Wellfleet, 11/12/1926:7
Turner, Ethel
Saleslady at Woolworth's, 04/24/1925:1
Turner, Ethel W.
Wedding described, 06/04/1926:1
Turner, Frank
Catches 6-lb. bass from Assawompsett, 10/23/1925:9
And son contract to build cottages in Wellfleet, 11/12/1926:7
And son remodel home for Stanley Mills, 10/05/1928:4
Turner, Fred
Installs steam heating plant at home, 10/12/1928:2
Turner, J.C.
Postmaster at Rock 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6
Screening finished, 12/14/1928:8
Turner, Joseph
Reports feeling dizzy during brief earthquake here, 03/06/1925:1
Turner, J.S.
Picks nearly 700 barrels of cranberries from Lakeville bog 25 years ago, 11/12/1926:7
Turner, Mary A.
Tax collector's sale, 07/06/1928:2
Turner, Mrs D.O.
Sister dies in Springfield, 10/18/1929:2
Turner, Mrs Frank
Mother dies in Barre, NH, 01/07/1927:3
Turner, Mrs Myron
Dies in Vassalboro, ME, 02/10/1928:10
Turner, Peter J.
Civil War soldiers in front of tent (p), 03/25/1927:1
Turner, Roy
Sells Rock St bungalow to Paul Horsman, 04/23/1926:2
Builds bungalow in Lakeville for Edwin Kennedy, 06/03/1927:8
Turner, Roy M.
And wife employed at Corcoran Shoe Co. on Brockton, 05/21/1926:5
Turner, William G.
Civil War soldier in front of tent, biography (p), 03/25/1927:1
Turpin, Fred
Driver for Hammond complains of theft from changemaker,
Turpin, Alvin Charles
Born to Charles W., 10/09/1925:7
Turpin, Charles W.
Son born, 10/09/1925:7
Turtles
Orlando Soule finds turtle marked 1887, 1791, and 1824 twenty-five years ago, 08/12/1927:5
Nathaniel Barrows finds turtle marked as far back as 1827, 05/25/1928:9
Penniman finds turtle marked 1855, 07/26/1929:5
Fisher Ames finds turtle marked 1802 twenty-five years ago, 08/16/1929:8
Turtle marked "Hartley Wood 1814" found 25 years ago, 08/23/1929:8
Tutors and Tutoring
Eva Grant (ad), 06/29/1928:7
T.W. Pierce Hardware Co.
Water systems (ad), 01/02/1925:2
Ella Bassett accepts position as bookkeeper, 02/06/1925:7
Pierce building fire damages several businesses, 07/17/1925:1
Closed until insurance adjustments made (ad), 07/17/1925:8
Fire damage sale (ad), 07/17/1925:1
Employs W. Loyd Sturgis, 08/21/1925:1
Installs modern heating and ventilating systems in Carver schools, 09/25/1925:1
Agents for home appliances (ad), 06/04/1926:10
Awarded contract for heating and plumbing new Centre St block, 02/10/1928:6
Sale marks 15th anniversary (ad), 02/24/1928:3
Awarded plumbing, heating, and hardware contract for new Wareham block, 04/13/1928:8
Awarded contract for heating, plumbing, and hardware at new block in Hyannis, 06/22/1928:8
Awarded contract for heating, plumbing, and hardware for Whitinsville business block, 08/10/1928:1
Ella Bassett bookkeeper, 07/12/1929:1
Tweed (Mr)
New bakery, Sherman & Tweed, opens on Centre St 25 years ago, 09/24/1926:6
Tweed, George A.
Cliffondale couple married 25 years, 11/19/1926:1
Sells Centre St bakery to Sheehan Bros. 25 years ago, 05/03/1929:6
Tweed, Grace
Central ME Church choir at Easter service (p), 12/28/1928:1
Twins
Sons born to Peter Carr, 05/22/1925:9
Daughters born to E.M. Grover, 07/17/1925:2
Born to Archer Gilpatrick, 12/25/1925:1
Twin daughters born to Robert Jones, 01/20/1928:2, 4
Son born to Standish Holmes, 12/21/1928:4
Alfred and Alvin Thomas alternate locale of birthday celebration, 09/06/1929:8
Sons born to Alton Ellis, 10/18/1929:2
Tyal, Mabeth Gladys
Engaged to Paul George Hanoian, 10/11/1929:4
Typewriters
Corona agency, 47 Wareham St (ad), 10/30/1925:2
U

Ufford, Celian
Resides in Quincy, 04/17/1925:1

Ufford, Mrs Celian
Resides in Durham, NH, 12/10/1926:1
Travels to Germany with children, 04/20/1928:2

Uloth, John
Asylum attendant at State Farm, 08/10/1928:3

Umbriana, John Michael
Wed to Elsie Worth Anderson, 02/04/1927:4

Underwood, Eleanor
Resides in Quincy, 07/06/1928:4

Union and Bay State Manufacturing Co.
Straw works changes name 50 years ago, 08/20/1926:6

Union News Co.
Edith Finneran employed at Union News Co. lunch room, 07/29/1927:1

Union Street School
Sander replaced by Shankle in Union Street School, 01/02/1925:6
Sara Matheson resigns, 06/12/1925:7
Starbuck puts up partitions, 05/14/1926:1
Teacher Sara Matheson resigns in June, 02/05/1926:7
Janitor Henry Ellis resigns 25 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Shingles on roof ignited, 04/15/1927:1
Lillian Tinkham resigns, 04/29/1927:1
Eva Grant new teacher, 05/06/1927:1
C. Florence Hathaway replaces assistant Laura Holmes 25 years ago,
05/04/1928:8
Mabel Guidaboni transfers from Rock School, 07/05/1929:1
Sanitary conditions poor, 10/11/1929:1

Unitarian Church (see First Unitarian Church)

United Cape Cod Cranberry Co.
Breaks ground for Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce production,
04/20/1928:9

Unity Quartette
Music for all occasions (ad), 12/10/1926:5
Performs at Unitarian Church, 04/08/1927:9

The Universal Trio
Howland, Nielsen, and Caddell, music for all occasions (ad),
10/25/1929:6

Upholstery (see Furniture)

Utal, Mildred
Resides in Boston, 08/19/1927:5

Utoft, Fred
Gardener at Lakeville sanatorium, 09/06/1929:1

V

Vachon, Arthur
Brighton scout drowns at Loon Pond, 07/24/1925:1
Brighton boy dies at age 15, 07/24/1925:4

Vagrancy
Poor Farm averages two tramps per night 50 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
"Knight of the Road" George Farrar sentenced to State Farm,
09/24/1926:1
Tramp caught stealing from Laspe's shop 50 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Patrick Noone taken to State Farm, 12/24/1926:1
Dean Corliss sentenced to State Farm, 01/07/1927:1
Tramps and more tramps at poor farm 50 years ago, 02/25/1927:5
Twenty-five pass through village 50 years ago, 03/11/1927:5
Female tramps common 50 years ago, 01/20/1928:7
Statistics for tramps fed at poor farm 50 years ago, 02/10/1928:7
Emory Nelson charged with being idle and disorderly,
04/27/1928:1

Valerian, Mario John
Wedding described, 06/11/1926:11

Vallie, Wilfred
Auto collides with Wolski's truck on Center St, 01/08/1926:1
Vallie's auto collides with Frank Wolski's truck on Center St,
01/08/1926:1

Valvo, Maro
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad),
01/02/1925:5

Van Dusen, Bayard
Takes exam for entrance to West Point, 03/16/1928:6
Employed at Walter Thomas' store, 01/11/1929:3
Attends Webb institute in New York, 09/06/1929:2
Resigns from W.C. Thomas' store, 09/06/1929:7
Resides in Gorham, ME, 12/06/1929:3

Van Dusen, C.B.
Moves here from Connecticut, 10/01/1926:9

Van Dusen, Edward
Builds dairy barn for Benjamin Shaw, 05/10/1929:2
Milk inspector resigns, 08/16/1929:1
Moves to Gorham, ME, 08/16/1929:2

Van Dusen, Edward B.
Appointed alternate to West Point, 09/30/1927:3

Van Dusen, Elizabeth
Enters Framingham Normal school, 09/06/1929:8

Van Dusen (Mr)
Leta South Middleboro property to Charles Buswell, 09/10/1926:2

Van Dusen, Mrs Edward
Joins husband in West Gorham, ME, 09/06/1929:2

Van Steenberg, Emila
Electric lights installed at residence, 05/28/1926:1

Van Steenbergh, Emila
Reaches California via the Panama Canal, 12/17/1926:1

Van Walt, L.
Purchases North Lakeville property from William Robinet,
06/07/1929:1

Vandalism
Lake Shore car stoned by malicious boys 25 years ago, 10/16/1925:7
Giovanetti vandalizes Whitman's car after housekeeper leaves employ,
04/30/1926:1
NY, NH & Hartford RR bond wires down, local boys culprits,
05/14/1926:1
Boys rounded up on West Side for removing keys from brake shoes on
refrigerator cars, 10/29/1926:1
Four West Side boys in court for tampering with rail car, 11/19/1926:1
Basement window broken at public library, 08/26/1927:4
Tibbetts, Cahill, and Dupont charged by NY, NH & Hartford RR,
10/28/1927:5
Harrison Shurtleff files complaint of vandalism at France School
building, 09/07/1928:1
Pretti, Houlihan, and Serra charged with breaking Christmas bulbs, sent
to Lyman School, 01/11/1929:3
Vandalism at Nemasket Mill buildings will not go unpunished (ad),
03/22/1929:10
Boys vandalize Muttock building owned by Philander Washburn 50 years ago,
05/10/1929:8
Guy Pittsley fined $10 for defacing Rounseville's property,
05/27/1929:1
Window-breaking incident at Hovey's lands three youths in court,
08/16/1929:1
Plaque removed from boulder at old Wood cemetery, 12/06/1929:1

Varney, A.D.
GAR comrades help Charles Maxim celebrate 85th birthday (p),
08/26/1927:1

Varney, Augustine D.
Obituary, 12/23/1927:1
Dies at age 80, 12/23/1927:4
Petition for administration of estate, 03/09/1928:6

Varney, Edith Myrtle
Wed to Prince Adelbert Thing, 08/07/1925:4

Varney, Martha V.
Obituary, 03/02/1928:9

Varnish
Burbank & Ryder incorporate under laws of Maine 25 years ago,
03/02/1928:8
Vaughan, Henry
Resigns as asylum attendant at State Farm, 06/01/1928:3

Vaughan, James Irving
Wed to Sarah Rebecca White, 06/14/1929:4

Vaughan, James Erving
Engaged to Sarah Rebecca White, 06/14/1929:4

Vaughan, James
Completes 300-barrel cistern 50 years ago, 10/09/1925:8

Vaughan, John
Group of straw workers (p), 02/20/1925:1

Vaughan, John C.
Obituary, 12/11/1925:1

Vaughan, John
Dies in Malden, 12/04/1925:6

Vaughan, Josiah
Wappanucket farm sold to Percy Jones, 09/16/1927:6

Vaughan, Josiah H.
Window-breaking incident at Hovey's lands three youths in court, 08/16/1929:1

Vaughan, Lena N.
Purchases Lakeville cottage from Ruth Holmes, 04/23/1926:2

Vaughan, Mary E.
Obituary, 10/04/1929:1

Vaughan, Mrs
Widow of David Irving dies at age 71, 10/04/1929:4

Vaughan, Mrs A.J.
Sells residence to Lewis Lincoln & Son 50 years ago, 08/24/1928:6

Vaughan, Mrs Clifford L.
Harry Tribou here for funeral, 12/20/1929:1

Vaughan, Mrs Cushman
Walks to daughters house for first time in 2 years 50 years ago, 06/05/1925:6

Vaughan, N.H.
Southworth purchases Vaughan's interest in Middleboro Laundry 50 years ago, 06/08/1928:7

Vaughan, Peter
Old Wappanucket house (p), 08/28/1925:1

Vaughan, Rodman
Stationed on training ship Nantucket, 01/02/1925:1

Vaughan, Rodman W.
Graduates from MA Nautical school, 10/16/1925:8

Vaughan, Roger
Sails with SS Carinthia as staff member, 10/15/1926:2

Vaughan, Samuel E.
Dies in Malden, 12/04/1925:6

Vaughan, Sarah Louise
Leaves for cruise on school ship Nantucket, 05/15/1925:4

Vaughan, S.H.
Sells land to Fire District 50 years ago, 04/17/1928:6

Vaughan, Susan Maria
Petition for administration of estate, 10/08/1926:7

Vaughan, Susan M.
Obituary, 10/01/1926:1

Vaughan, Thalia
Daughter of Geo. Vaughan (p), 10/01/1926:1

Vaughan, Theodore
Wed to Esther Washburn, 03/04/1927:7

Vaughan, Theodore T., 2d
Obituary, 12/20/1929:1

Vaughan, Theodore T., 2d
Daughter of Geo. Vaughan (p), 10/01/1926:1

Vaughan, Theodore
Obituary, 12/12/1929:1

Vaughan, Thomas
Old Peter Vaughan house in Wappanucket (p), 08/28/1925:1

Vaughan, William H.
Grows perfect apples 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Vaughan, Willie
Nut comes off axle, thrown out of carriage 50 years ago, 12/13/1929:10

Vaughan, Josiah
South Middleboro folks attend 50th anniversary celebration, 10/08/1926:6
Vaughn, Josiah D.
Miller St couple married 50 years, 10/08/1926:2

Vaughn, Mrs J.D.
Vegetables

Veazie, Edith
Eaton's piano pupil gives recital at Legion hall, 12/13/1929:8

Veazie, Lydia

Veazie, Seth
Badly burned by hot grease, 03/23/1928:6

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Mrs Seth

Veazie, William

Veazie, Mrs Chester

Veazie, Ralph

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth
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Veazie, Wm.
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Veazie, Seth
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Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth
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Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.

Veazie, Wm.

Veazie, Seth

Veazie, Mr.
Volunteers of America

Close home on South St for the season, 09/07/1928:4

Wadsworth, Robert

Employed in New York City, 04/17/1925:1

Wah Lee

In court for illegally tapping electric line, 08/16/1929:1

Ordered to make restitution of $25 for theft of electricity, 12/20/1929:1

Wahby, Habib

Carver man dies at age 58, 01/27/1928:4

Wahby, Harbed

Ordained, 01/27/1928:3

Wainwright (Mr)

Lakeville property sold to Augustus Spaulding, 01/25/1929:1

Wainwright, J.F.

Purchases Courtland St house from Tinkham; leases Cape road tea room from Crosswell, 03/30/1928:2

Waite, Harold

 Occupy Stone's tenement on Pleasant St, 11/15/1929:4

Waiting Rooms

(see Public Comfort Stations)

Waitt, Henry F.

Wife granted divorce in probate court, 10/02/1925:1

Waitt, Miriam

Granted divorce in probate court, 10/02/1925:1

Wed to Linwood Perry Day, 11/08/1929:4

Wedding described, 11/15/1929:1

Wed to Linwood Perry Day, 11/15/1929:4

Walford, Frank

Obituary, 05/22/1925:1

Brockton man dies at age 61, 05/22/1925:4

Walker (Mr)

see also Alden, Walker & Wilde

Walker, Albert

Mandolin soloist at Norwich University, 02/13/1925:4

Attends Norwich University, 01/08/1926:6

Resumes studies at Norwich University, 10/01/1926:1

Walker, Albert D.

Successful wrestler at Norwich University, 03/13/1925:1

Treasurer of Delta Sigma Tau at Norwich University, 05/29/1925:1

Secretary of junior class at Norwich University, 11/13/1925:4

Manager of Norwich University wrestling team, 12/04/1925:7

Athlete receives honors at Norwich University, 07/16/1926:4

Treasurer of senior class at Norwich University, 10/08/1926:8

Leading wrestler at Norwich University, 11/19/1926:2

Prominent cadet at Norwich University, 02/18/1927:2

Letters in wrestling at Norwich University, 05/13/1927:2

Graduates from Norwich University, 06/17/1927:1

Walker, David R.

Proposed plan for schoolhouse (i) (l), 04/03/1925:1

The school question (l), 07/10/1925:1

Walker Ice Bag Co. requires addition to South Main St quarters, 11/18/1927:1

Walker, Dorothy

Everett driver strikes Walker on her way to school, 11/05/1926:1

Ill with scarlet fever, 10/11/1929:1

Walker, D.R.

Employs Howard Chase in factory, 08/26/1927:1

Walker, Edison

Bicycle stolen, 09/25/1925:4

Walker, Elizabeth

Young pianist performs at Taunton, 05/28/1926:1

Enrolls in Boston Conservatory of Music, 09/03/1926:5

North Lakeville musician performs in Boston concert, 05/13/1927:9

Plays at Faelten School recital, 02/17/1928:5

Student at Faelten Pianoforte school, 04/27/1928:1

Plays at recital in Cambridge, 05/04/1928:4

\[\text{Volunteers of America}\]

\[\text{Close home on South St for the season, 09/07/1928:4}\]

\[\text{Wadsworth, Robert}\]

\[\text{Employed in New York City, 04/17/1925:1}\]

\[\text{Wah Lee}\]

\[\text{In court for illegally tapping electric line, 08/16/1929:1}\]

\[\text{Ordered to make restitution of $25 for theft of electricity, 12/20/1929:1}\]

\[\text{Wahby, Habib}\]

\[\text{Carver man dies at age 58, 01/27/1928:4}\]

\[\text{Wahby, Harbed}\]

\[\text{Ordained, 01/27/1928:3}\]

\[\text{Wainwright (Mr)}\]

\[\text{Lakeville property sold to Augustus Spaulding, 01/25/1929:1}\]

\[\text{Wainwright, J.F.}\]

\[\text{Purchases Courtland St house from Tinkham; leases Cape road tea room from Crosswell, 03/30/1928:2}\]

\[\text{Waite, Harold}\]

\[\text{Occupy Stone's tenement on Pleasant St, 11/15/1929:4}\]

\[\text{Waiting Rooms (see Public Comfort Stations)}\]

\[\text{Waitt, Henry F.}\]

\[\text{Wife granted divorce in probate court, 10/02/1925:1}\]

\[\text{Waitt, Miriam}\]

\[\text{Granted divorce in probate court, 10/02/1925:1}\]

\[\text{Wed to Linwood Perry Day, 11/08/1929:4}\]

\[\text{Wedding described, 11/15/1929:1}\]

\[\text{Wed to Linwood Perry Day, 11/15/1929:4}\]

\[\text{Walford, Frank}\]

\[\text{Obituary, 05/22/1925:1}\]

\[\text{Brockton man dies at age 61, 05/22/1925:4}\]

\[\text{Walker (Mr)}\]

\[\text{see also Alden, Walker & Wilde}\]

\[\text{Walker, Albert}\]

\[\text{Mandolin soloist at Norwich University, 02/13/1925:4}\]

\[\text{Attends Norwich University, 01/08/1926:6}\]

\[\text{Resumes studies at Norwich University, 10/01/1926:1}\]

\[\text{Walker, Albert D.}\]

\[\text{Successful wrestler at Norwich University, 03/13/1925:1}\]

\[\text{Treasurer of Delta Sigma Tau at Norwich University, 05/29/1925:1}\]

\[\text{Secretary of junior class at Norwich University, 11/13/1925:4}\]

\[\text{Manager of Norwich University wrestling team, 12/04/1925:7}\]

\[\text{Athlete receives honors at Norwich University, 07/16/1926:4}\]

\[\text{Treasurer of senior class at Norwich University, 10/08/1926:8}\]

\[\text{Leading wrestler at Norwich University, 11/19/1926:2}\]

\[\text{Prominent cadet at Norwich University, 02/18/1927:2}\]

\[\text{Letters in wrestling at Norwich University, 05/13/1927:2}\]

\[\text{Graduates from Norwich University, 06/17/1927:1}\]

\[\text{Walker, David R.}\]

\[\text{Proposed plan for schoolhouse (i) (l), 04/03/1925:1}\]

\[\text{The school question (l), 07/10/1925:1}\]

\[\text{Walker Ice Bag Co. requires addition to South Main St quarters, 11/18/1927:1}\]

\[\text{Walker, Dorothy}\]

\[\text{Everett driver strikes Walker on her way to school, 11/05/1926:1}\]

\[\text{Ill with scarlet fever, 10/11/1929:1}\]

\[\text{Walker, D.R.}\]

\[\text{Employs Howard Chase in factory, 08/26/1927:1}\]

\[\text{Walker, Edison}\]

\[\text{Bicycle stolen, 09/25/1925:4}\]

\[\text{Walker, Elizabeth}\]

\[\text{Young pianist plays at Taunton, 05/28/1926:1}\]

\[\text{Enrolls in Boston Conservatory of Music, 09/03/1926:5}\]

\[\text{North Lakeville musician plays in Boston concert, 05/13/1927:9}\]

\[\text{Plays at Faelten School recital, 02/17/1928:5}\]

\[\text{Student at Faelten Pianoforte school, 04/27/1928:1}\]

\[\text{Plays at recital in Cambridge, 05/04/1928:4}\]
Wall, Harold
Employed at W.T. Grant Co. in Wallingford, CT, 08/19/1927:1
Employed in Hudson, 10/07/1927:1
Manager of Grant store in Danville, PA, 10/19/1928:4
Wall, William B.
Cherry St house of Cy Harlow (p), 06/18/1926:1
Wallace, Alfreda Brewster
Obituary, 03/27/1925:1
Mrs. Wilson J. dies in Roxbury, 03/27/1925:4
Wallace, Evelyn May
Wedding described, 10/04/1929:1
Wallace, Wilbur S.
Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1
Wallace, William
Purchases 25-acre farm from estate of Charles Bean, 09/07/1928:1
Wallace, Wilson
West Wareham man crushed in cave-in, 07/12/1929:3
William Vaughan attends funeral in Wareham, 07/19/1929:2
Wallace, Wilson J.
Wedding described, 08/06/1926:1
Obituary, 07/12/1929:4
Wallace, Wilson Jason
Wed to Mildred Valentine Harlow, 07/30/1926:3
Wallaston, John W.
Obituary, 01/28/1927:1
Wallen, Frank L.
Relative dies in Bridgewater, 06/25/1926:3
Wallen, Z.
Licensed to run billiard room 50 years ago, 10/29/1926:6
Walley, Charlotte T. W.
Widow of William dies, 05/10/1929:4
Walley, Charlotte T. Wood
Obituary, 05/10/1929:1
Walley, Fannie
Employees from old Bay State Straw Works (p), 07/02/1926:1
Wallis, Earl
Engaged to Anna Jardullo, 09/10/1926:6
Wallpaper
James Wilmot, house painting, paper hanging (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Arthur Briggs, house painting and paper hanging (ad), 04/17/1925:10
Woodbury Wilmot, painting and paper hanging (ad), 05/01/1925:10
M.L. Braley, No. 1 Court End Ave (ad), 01/20/1928:10
Woodbury Wilmot, painting and paper hanging (ad), 01/11/1929:10
Staples & Barstow (ad), 06/14/1929:10
Walsh, Albert
Grass fire gets out of hand, 02/11/1927:2
Walsh, John J.
Takes position with Globe Mills, Utica, NY, 05/14/1926:1
Walsh, William H.
Lakeville tax collector's sale, 11/12/1926:5
Walsh, W.J.
Brother dies in Boston, 12/17/1926:6
Wahab, Isaac
Dies at age 73, 01/09/1926:4
Wampanoag
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 07/29/1927:2
History of old Tinkham house on Centre St, 01/13/1928:2
Descendant of Massasoit presents prologue at Park Theatre, 04/26/1929:4
Wapanucket
Old Haskins house (p), 07/20/1928:1

Wall, George C.
Brother dies in Dennis, 07/08/1927:6
Employed at Glidden's, 09/02/1927:7
Daughter born, 01/06/1928:2
Three children ill with whooping cough, 12/21/1928:2
Moves from Jackson St to Fairview St, 02/15/1929:1
Wall, George W.
Member of new shoe firm, Alden, Walker & Wilde 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7
Walker, Helen Willard
Born to George C., 01/06/1928:2
Walker, Henry
Bernard Smith steals auto near Town House, 11/20/1925:1
Walker, Henry C.
Roadside store burglarized, 09/11/1925:1
Auto collides with car from Dorchester, 08/31/1928:2
Sidewipes Collins' auto and runs into Dorchester car, 08/31/1928:8
Purchases North Carver screenhouses and bogs from Arthur Braddock and Alfred Simmons, 09/07/1928:1
Buys North Carver bog as investment, 09/14/1928:9
Pleads not guilty to reckless driving, 10/12/1928:1
Walker, J.J.
Friends in Carver shocked by death, 12/09/1927:4
Walker, Louise
Electric lights installed, 02/13/1925:3
Accepts position in Dennis, 11/20/1925:6
Walker, Reginald
Railroad engineer saves girl from drowning, 09/06/1929:1
Walker, Mary
Ill with scarlet fever, 10/11/1929:1
Walker, Mary E.
Obituary, 12/13/1929:1
Widow of Dexter M. dies in Brookline, 12/13/1929:6
Walker, Mrs David R.
Mother dies in Waterbury, CT, 05/28/1926:3
Walker, Orville
Lakeville couple married 13 years, 10/16/1925:4
Walker, W.F.
Rock man gets deer, 12/18/1925:6
Champion deer slayer gets 350-Iber, 12/10/1926:1
First to get a deer at Rock, 12/10/1926:6
Accepts position in Sagamore, 05/06/1927:2
Gets his deer, 12/21/1928:2
Walker, Rosella A.
Widow of Alfred W. dies in East Sandwich, 11/06/1925:4
Walker, William G.
Dies suddenly in Dennis, 07/08/1927:6
Walker Ice Bag Co.
Growing business requires addition to South Main St quarters, 11/18/1927:1
Walking
Harlow and Gilligan hike to Bridgewater and back in less than 2 hours, 05/15/1925:1
Harry Norris and Henry Northcott hike to Provincetown, 09/04/1925:1
Bernard Stanley and Charles Griswold bet on walking time to Brockton, 09/03/1926:2
Selectman Thomas keeps track of miles walked 25 years ago, 11/02/1928:8
Wall, Arthur
Employed at Leland Carnation Co., 02/18/1927:2
Wall, Gladys
Resigns from Woolworth's, employed at Leonard & Barrows, 11/04/1927:2
Wedding described, 07/26/1929:1
Wed to Joseph Cotti, 07/26/1929:4
Wall, Gladys Estelle
Engaged to Joseph J. Cotti, 04/12/1929:1, 07/12/1929:4
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Wappanucket Cemetery
Association holds annual meeting, 05/01/1925:1, 04/29/1927:1
Association holds meeting, 05/04/1928:1
Association holds election, 05/03/1929:1

Wappanucket School
Florence MacDonald succeeds Alberta Hathaway, 01/16/1925:3
Thoroughly renovated inside and out, 08/07/1925:6
Club purchases new teacher's desk and first aid cabinet, 03/19/1926:1
School library starts with 87 books, 11/05/1926:3
Organizes orchestra, 11/12/1926:2
Orchestra reaches high standard, 12/24/1926:3

War of 1812
Veterans to receive bounty 50 years ago, 04/09/1926:3
Daniel Alden youngest man in area to enlist, 04/13/1928:7
List of widows receiving pensions 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Enoch Tinkham pensioner from 1812 fifty years ago, 08/09/1929:8

Warapickas, Antanas
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/22/1929:5

Warapicki, Annie
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/08/1929:8, 08/30/1929:5

Warapicki, Antone
Pleds not guilty to operating vehicle with expired registration, 12/16/1927:1
Not guilty of operating vehicle without registration, 12/30/1927:1
Complete still seized at Oak St property, 09/28/1928:1
Arraigned on two liquor charges, 10/05/1928:1
Appeals fine on one count, second count dismissed, 10/19/1928:1
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/08/1929:8, 08/30/1929:5

Warapicki, Tony
Frightened horse runs into Brockton auto on Center St, 06/26/1925:1
Swine health violation case placed on file, 07/17/1925:3
Still alarm calls engine to Oak St, 12/10/1926:4

Warapicky, Antonio
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 02/22/1929:5

Ward (Miss)
Leaves Leonard & Barrows for nursing course in New Bedford, 02/03/1928:5
Employed at Department of Public Works, 08/21/1925:4

Ward, Benjamin
Genealogy traced, 02/19/1926:1

Ward, Eliab
Vice-president at democratic state convention 50 years ago, 09/09/1927:6

Ward, Ephraim
Old Eddy law office moved to Eastern States Exposition, 09/06/1929:2

Ward, Katherine Carver
Weds to Clarence Theo Thomas, 05/14/1926:4
Wedding described, 05/14/1926:9

Ward, Margaret
Sells farm at Mill and Clay St to Voorhees, 01/27/1928:7

Ward, Mary
Genealogy traced, 02/19/1926:1

Ward, Wilbur Fiske
Florida couple married 50 years, 04/08/1927:9

Ward, William I.
North Carver couple married 38 years, 05/04/1928:6

Wardell (Mrs)
Dies in Providence, 04/17/1925:9

Wardell, Arthur
Builds cottage on Rhode Island Rd, 04/16/1926:2

Wardle, Alfred H.
Resides in Roxbury, 06/12/1925:6
Dorchester man dies at age 63, 12/04/1925:4
Obituary, 12/04/1925:7

Wardle, Warren
Singer heard on radio station from Boston, 06/18/1926:4

Ware, Flora M.
Wed to Carroll G. Robbins, 10/15/1926:6
Wedding described, 10/15/1926:7

Ware, S.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Ware, Warren
Moves from Oak St to Sproat St, 08/14/1925:5
Son born, 06/18/1926:2
Moves from Sproat St to Montello St, 09/16/1927:7
Son born, 04/13/1928:4
Daughter born, 09/06/1929:4

Ware, William
Manager of Grant's store in Clinton, 08/23/1929:1

Ware, William E.
Employed at W.T. Grant Co., 07/20/1928:1

Warna, Frank
Fined $15 for operating auto without a license, 01/01/1926:3

Warner, A.G.
Accepts call from Rock church, 07/03/1925:2
Forms Boy Scout troop in Rock, 09/18/1925:4
Half brother dies in North Andover, 11/27/1925:1
Rock couple married 20 years, 12/16/1927:6
Resigns from Rock village church, 01/18/1929:3
Sights robin and honey bee, 03/15/1929:3
Accepts call to Georgetown First Baptist, 11/01/1929:4

Warner, Joseph S.
Purchases Cedar St property from Alice Tiffany, 05/14/1926:1

Warner, Nancy
Obituary, 02/27/1925:1
Widow of Frederick dies at age 97, 02/27/1925:4
Will in probate, 06/05/1925:5

Warner, Wallace
Under quarantine for measles, 05/11/1928:2

Warner, "Auntie"
Tribute, 03/13/1925:7

Warren (Miss)
School of pianoforte instruction (ad), 01/02/1925:8
Moves studio from Briggs building to Lang building (ad), 05/01/1925:10
Prizes awarded as school closes for season, 07/03/1925:2
Pupils perform at Unitarian church, 07/17/1925:3
Pupils give recital to good crowd, 06/25/1926:9
Pianoforte students give annual recital, 06/24/1927:2
Former pupil commends recital (l), 07/01/1927:2
Pupils perform at pianoforte recital, 06/22/1928:3
Introduces toy symphony orchestra to local youth, 03/01/1929:3

Warren, Abbie
Opens new studio in Lang building, 05/01/1925:2
Pupils give Beethoven recital, 04/01/1927:2
Recital a most delightful event, 06/28/1929:2

Warren, Abbie L.
Embarks on Porter musical European tour, 07/01/1927:3
Completes course with Parkhurst in Boston, 08/31/1928:1

Warren, Albert
Sells Plymouth St farm to Grace Logren, 11/25/1927:6

Warren, Albert W.
Purchases Farm at Plymouth and Everett St from William Taylor, 11/05/1926:7

Warren, Charles N.
Purchases Pearl St building lot from Andrew Harding 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6
Southworth builds house on Pearl St 25 years ago, 03/30/1928:7

Warren, Daniel M.
Chimney fire on Everett St, 01/07/1927:1

Warren (Mrs)
Dies in Providence, 04/17/1925:9

Warrendale, Arthur
Builds cottage on Rhode Island Rd, 04/16/1926:2

Wardle, Warren
Singer heard on radio station from Boston, 06/18/1926:4

Warren, Frances
Enters nurse's training school in New Bedford, 09/06/1929:1

Warren, Frances Virginia
Senior essay, The Price of Freedom, 06/21/1929:3
Washburn, Albert H. (25 years ago) cont.
- Appointed counsel for U.S. Treasury Department, 03/26/1926:6
- Vice-president of New England Cornell club, 04/30/1926:8
- Appointed counsel for U.S. Treasury Department, 06/18/1926:6
- Counsel to U.S. Treasury Department, 10/22/1926:3
- Government counselor leaves for California, 05/27/1927:7
- Calls on President Roosevelt, 08/05/1927:8
- 25 years ago, 08/02/1929:6

Washburn, Ann
- Petition for trusteeship, 04/20/1928:4

Washburn, Anna K.
- Wedding described, 07/24/1925:1
- Wed to George H. Ferdinand, 07/24/1925:4

Washburn, Anna S.
- Dies 25 years ago, 09/04/1925:6

Washburn, Anna Sampson
- Beautiful memorial window installed at Montgomery Home, 05/27/1927:7

Washburn, Annie Marie
- Obituary, 03/08/1929:1
- Widow of George W. dies at age 89, 03/08/1929:4

Washburn, Azel
- In charge of care of school property 50 years ago, 09/03/1926:6
- Petition for trusteeship, 04/20/1928:4

Washburn, Bradford Sumner
- Dies 50 years ago, 02/17/1928:6
- Everett Robinson appointed executor of will 50 years ago, 03/09/1928:7

Washburn, Charles Parker
- Purchases grain business from E.O. Parker 25 years ago, 04/22/1927:6

Washburn, Cora
- Obituary, 08/12/1927:1
- Wife of Chester M. dies at age 37, 08/12/1927:4
- Employed by C.P., 08/19/1927:2

Washburn, Cora S.
- Petition for administration of estate, 08/19/1927:5
- Sells farm to Arthur Nye and Harry Washburn, 05/13/1927:7

Washburn, C.P.
- Grain elevator (ad), 01/02/1925:8
- Truck in collision with truck owned by Halifax Garden Co., 06/12/1925:1
- Two storage sheds destroyed by fire, 06/26/1925:4
- David Houlihan at grain elevator, 07/10/1925:1
- George Lee, 07/17/1925:2
- Moves Place house to Cambridge St 25 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
- Blaze under loading platform at elevator, 10/02/1925:1
- William Bernier, 12/10/1926:2
- Builds grain store near Halifax station, 11/11/1927:3
- Break-in at grain elevator, 05/25/1928:1
- George Lee, 08/03/1928:1

Washburn, Ed
- Sells farm to Arthur Nye and Harry Washburn, 05/13/1927:7

Washburn, Edward
- Obituary, 05/17/1929:1
- Dies at age 85, 05/17/1929:4
- Petition for administration of estate, 08/09/1929:4

Washburn, Edward A.
- Obituary, 03/11/1927:4

Washburn, Edwina
- Everett Lincoln appointed commissioner for land partition, 05/03/1929:3

Washburn, E.L.
- The Last Guest (poem), 01/21/1927:5
- Christmas Bells of Yore (poem), 12/20/1929:1

Washburn, Ella
- Wife of Frank dies in New York city, 06/18/1926:4

Washburn, Elmer L.
- California man pens beautiful poem, 12/20/1929:1

Washburn, Esther
- Wed to Theodore T. Vaughan, 03/04/1927:1
- Wed to Theodore T. Vaughan, 03/04/1927:7

Washburn, Etta Florence
- Obituary, 09/16/1927:1
- Wife of Nathan dies at age 63, 09/16/1927:3
Washburn, Etta L.
Obituary, 06/25/1926:1

Washburn, Eugene V.
Purchases Ford coupe from John Perkins, 08/07/1925:5

Washburn, F.B.

Washburn, Frank
Caretaker puts Rock Cemetery in order, 06/01/1928:3
Installs oil heater in home, 10/11/1929:3
Washburn, Frank B.
Obituary, 09/30/1927:1

Washburn, George
And wife on board Lucania, nearly wrecked off coast of Ireland 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:6
President of Roberts College, Constantinople 50 years ago, 10/28/1927:6
Works hard in interest of Robert College, Constantinople 50 years ago, 04/13/1928:7
President of Robert College in Constantinople 50 years ago, 08/03/1928:6
Remains as president of Robert College, Constantinople 25 years ago, 11/23/1928:6

Washburn, George H.
Purchases lot at Oak and Southwick St from Abiel Wood 50 years ago, 05/06/1927:6
Fits boat with screw propeller 50 years ago, 08/05/1927:8

Washburn, George W.
Strikes auto operated by John Kelley, 12/17/1926:8

Washburn, Harold
Dies in Melrose, 03/15/1929:2

Washburn, Harrison

Washburn, Harriet
Frank Phinney to build residence on Pearl St 25 years ago, 02/26/1926:6

Washburn, Harriet M.

Washburn, Harriet Montgomery
Beautiful memorial window installed at Montgomery Home, 05/27/1927:7

Washburn, Harriet Montgomery Strubridge
Dies at age 80, 02/06/1925:4

Washburn, Harriet M.S.
Obituary, 02/06/1925:1
Details of bequests, 03/27/1925:1
Will in probate, 03/27/1925:6

Washburn, Harry E.
And Arthur Nye purchase Ed Washburn farm, 05/13/1927:7

Washburn, Henrietta Loraine
Widow of George dies in Boston, 08/17/1928:5

Washburn, Henrietta Loraine Hamlin
Obituary, 08/17/1928:1

Washburn, Irving
Son born, 03/04/1927:5

Washburn, Irving P.
Son born, 03/11/1927:2

Washburn, John A.
Firefighter injured in blaze at Berman's junkyard, 04/30/1926:1

Washburn, Joseph
Old Works sold to Savery boys 50 years ago, 04/03/1925:8

Washburn, Katherine Sedgewick
Gives dramatic recitations in the Berkshires 50 years ago, 07/17/1925:6

Washburn, Kendall
Joins Willie Leonard in Mexico raising sheep 50 years ago,

Washburn, Kendall H.
Announces candidacy for representative, 08/13/1926:5
Support for representative (ad), 09/10/1926:8
Representative-elect, biography (p), 11/05/1926:1
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on legal procedures at state capitol, 04/15/1927:6
Vote on employment of women in textiles (ad), 10/12/1928:5
Files bill to amend auto insurance law, 01/18/1929:1

Washburn, K.H.
Wries to Cabot Club concerning limited town meeting (l), 02/10/1928:8

Washburn, Lemuel K.

Washburn, Lewis Bartlett
Wed to Elsie May Howes, 12/17/1926:1

Washburn, Lucia
Mr and Mrs Henry Soule attend funeral in New Bedford, 02/18/1927:2

Washburn, Lucia A.
Obituary, 02/18/1927:1

Washburn, Lucia A. Thompson
Widow of Alanson R. dies at age 79, 02/18/1927:8

Washburn, Maria A.L.
Wife of Edgar A. dies at age 59, 04/23/1926:4
Will in probate, 05/14/1926:9
Administrator presents account of estate, 07/29/1927:5

Washburn, Maurice

Washburn, Merle

Washburn, Milton Francis
Born to Irving P., 03/11/1927:2

Washburn, Mrs Merle
Purchases new Nash auto, 04/19/1929:1

Washburn, Nathan
Speaks at memorial service for Hosea Kingman 25 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Washburn, Peter
Erects building for coal 50 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
Contracts to provide coal to Town House 50 years ago, 07/08/1927:6
Does booming business in charcoal 50 years ago, 11/23/1928:6
Peter Washburn & Son purchase old engine house for grain business 50 years ago, 11/30/1928:6
Washburn, Philander (50 years ago)
Sells Taunton Rd lot to Nahum Wilbar, 07/17/1925:6
Boys collected money for use of corner of Washburn's pasture for baseball, 07/24/1925:7
Construction of engine house on Washburn's land open to question, 08/21/1925:6
Dean had watch purchased from Washburn in 1834, 12/11/1925:7
Sells land at rear of American building and Union block, 01/21/1927:6
Boys vandalize Muttock building, 05/10/1929:8
Washburn, Ralph
Son born, 11/16/1928:3
Washburn, Robert
Connected with Roberts College, Constantinople 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:9
Washburn, S.E.
Builds drive at South Lakeville school, 08/26/1927:1
Washburn, Thomas
Clarence Curtis builds house in Lakeville, 10/01/1926:6
Washburn, Thomas R.
Captain on Colonel Cook's staff 25 years ago, 02/08/1929:7
Washburn & Sheridan Construction Co.
Employs Merle C. Washburn, 02/06/1925:4
Merle Washburn and Oliver Sheridan partners, 04/06/1928:6
Wason, Elvira
Florida couple marks 23rd anniversary, 07/02/1926:2
Wasserman (Dr)
Resigns from State Farm, 09/14/1928:9
Employed at State Farm, 08/03/1928:5
Wasserman, Abraham
Resigns from State Farm, 09/14/1928:9
Watches (see Clocks and Watches)
Water Department (see Middleboro - Water Department)
Water Rights
see also Assawompsett Lake - Water Rights
New Bedford surveyors at Rock pond, 01/16/1925:2
New Bedford unhappy with water quality from Lakeville ponds 25 years ago, 06/02/1925:6
Fate of Lakeville ponds pondered 25 years ago, 10/02/1925:6
Notice from Water Boards of New Bedford and Taunton (ad), 01/08/1926:8
Cities named in water suits, 11/12/1926:6
Judge Washburn looking for out of court settlement with New Bedford, Taunton, and Fall River, 12/17/1926:1
New Bedford and Taunton using local water 50 years ago, 12/17/1926:7
New Bedford water board auctions off houses, 01/28/1927:1
New Bedford sells Smith St building to Thomas Whitfield, 01/28/1927:3
Verdict reached in Nemasket Worsted Mill water action against New Bedford, Fall River, and Taunton, 03/25/1927:2
Smith St building sold at auction still not been removed, 04/01/1927:1
New Bedford, Fall River, and Taunton settle over Nemasket waters, 10/28/1927:1
Legislative committee holds hearing 50 years ago, 02/03/1928:8
Water Supply (see also Middleboro - Water Department)
John McGrady, sewage and water system work (ad), 01/02/1925:7
Lakeville Hospital petitions to develop water supply from Clear Pond, 03/13/1925:1
Lakeville Hospital petitions to develop additional water supply (ad), 03/13/1925:9
State engineers work at Clear Pond to improve water supply for Lakeville Hospital, 08/21/1925:8
Water supply for sanatorium at Clear Pond closed to bathers, 07/23/1926:1
New system at Lakeville sanatorium nears completion, 10/15/1926:1
A.S. Buckman & Son, wells drilled or driven (ad), 07/29/1927:8
Ornell's and Penniman's wells dry despite rain, 09/02/1927:1
New bubbler near academy working, 06/01/1928:1
Sought at Rock for better fire protection, 10/26/1928:6
Fire Department tests new supply at Rock, 11/30/1928:1
Water Supply (25 years ago)
Leonard & Barrows digs 272-ft. artesian well, 06/05/1925:6
Hopkins builds water tower on farm of Robinson, 10/30/1925:6
David G. Pratt builds 175-ft. tower for windmill, 11/20/1925:7
New mains installed, 08/12/1927:5
Artesian well dug at Murdock Parlor Grate Co., 03/09/1928:7
New well dug at Pleasant Street School, 11/02/1928:8
Water Supply (50 years ago)
I.H. Harlow Co. and J.B. LeBaron dig well on property, 01/02/1925:3
Wells so low manufacturers shut down, 01/30/1925:7
John Vaughan completes 300-barrel cistern, 10/09/1925:8
Cisterns low, 01/01/1926:7
Pump installed at the Green, 09/03/1926:6
M.H. Cushing sinks well on homestead lot, 10/15/1926:5
Cushing and Tucker dig well for American building, 11/05/1926:6
Eldridge sinks well for Briggs, 12/03/1926:6
Under consideration for Four Corners, 08/10/1928:8
Rouseville deepens well at Eaton Family School, 09/28/1926:8
Joseph Pease digs four dry wells, 10/12/1928:8
Committee named to consider supply for Four Corners, 08/09/1929:8
Joseph Pease digs four wells at Peaseville, 10/11/1929:8
E.L. LeBaron finds water at 19.5 ft despite dry time, 11/01/1929:6
Protracted drought stirs memories of, 11/08/1929:1
Nine of ten wells dry, 11/09/1929:8
Perry digs 42-ft well at Muttock for Landgrebe, 11/15/1929:6
William Perry digs over 40 wells, 11/15/1929:6
Waterman, George
Disposes of grocery business 50 years ago, 02/01/1929:7
Waterman, Harold B.
Engaged to Helen E. Holloway, 08/19/1927:2
Waterman, Harold Bradrick
Wedding described, 09/09/1927:1
Wed to Helen Savery Holloway, 09/09/1927:4
Waterman, Jennie F.
Funeral held in Plympton, 02/25/1927:5
Waterman, Julia A.
Recalls civic dress ball from 70 years ago, 05/08/1925:8
Celebrates 98th birthday, biography, 10/16/1925:3
Surrounded by friends and family on 99th birthday, 10/15/1926:1
Breaks hip in fall, 06/03/1927:1
Obituary, 06/24/1927:3
Widow of James H. dies at age 99, 06/24/1927:4
WRC holds annual memorial service for deceased members, 07/01/1927:3
Will in probate, 07/08/1927:3
Brief biography of Rhoda Churchill (p), 06/07/1929:1
Waterman, Mrs Harold
Resides in Lynn, 11/11/1927:10, 10/19/1928:1
Waterman, Mrs H.D.
Resides in Lynn, 09/20/1929:1
Waters, Charles
Breaks wrist in fall from bike, 06/03/1927:1
Waters, Joseph
Rose rolls sedan twice, Waters and Scanlon thrown from car, 06/05/1925:1
Battery shop, 87 Everett St (ad), 10/23/1925:5
And George Budd open battery service station on Everett St, 10/30/1925:2
Battery and radio service (ad), 01/01/1926:5
Waters, Len
Clark & Cole Co. workmen (p), 01/28/1927:1
Waters & Budd
Cars washed and simonized (ad), 04/09/1926:4
Batteries, 87 Everett St (ad), 12/03/1926:5
Waterville School
Thoroughly renovated inside and out, 08/07/1925:6
James Sparrow contracts to build 50 years ago, 08/26/1927:6
Watson, Mary
Sells Bourne St estate to Michael Barrett, 08/10/1928:1
Watts, George
Accepts post at college in Davidson, NC, 03/12/1926:3
And wife in auto accident in North Carolina, 01/07/1927:4

Watts, Lawrence H.
Wed to Mary J. Faxon, 01/30/1925:4

Watts, Mrs George
Resides in Davidson, NC, 02/18/1927:7

Wayside Inn
On state road (ad), 12/04/1925:8
Lobsters alive and boiled (ad), 04/06/1928:10
Orick Nickerson sells property to Mrs H.L. Human, 08/17/1928:5
Alice Humann to continue lobster business (ad), 08/31/1928:9
Prospective fire on Everett St, 11/15/1929:3

Weather
see also Storms
Snow, lightning, and rain all in one week, 01/16/1925:1
December statistics, 01/16/1925:6
January statistics, 02/06/1925:4
February statistics, 03/06/1925:8
March statistics, 04/03/1925:1
April statistics, 05/15/1925:9
Frost reported, 05/22/1925:3
Heavy frost, mercury at 24 degrees, 05/29/1925:8
May statistics, 06/05/1925:1
June statistics, 07/10/1925:5
A decided fall tinge in air, 08/28/1925:5
August statistics, 09/04/1925:1
First killing frost of season, 09/25/1925:1
September statistics, 10/09/1925:6
Rock pond skimmed with ice early in season, 11/06/1925:4
October statistics, 11/13/1925:10
November statistics, 12/04/1925:1
Warm temperatures bring frost out of the ground, 12/25/1925:7
Temperatures hover around zero degrees, 01/01/1926:1
December statistics, 01/08/1926:2
January statistics, 02/05/1926:2, 03/05/1926:1
Rain causes flooding, 03/12/1926:1
Rock pond free of ice, 04/02/1926:6
March statistics, 04/09/1926:6
Unusually cold for April, 04/23/1926:1
May statistics, 05/11/1926:3
Storm rain saves hay crop, 06/18/1926:1
June statistics, 07/09/1926:1
Intense heat causes general suspension of business, 07/23/1926:5
Cold temperatures get attention of cranberry growers, 07/30/1926:5
July statistics, 08/06/1926:5
August statistics, 09/03/1926:3
September statistics, 10/08/1926:2
October statistics, 11/05/1926:2
November statistics, 12/10/1926:2
December statistics, 01/07/1927:5
Frigid cold wave brings temperatures in single digits, 01/28/1927:1
January statistics, 02/04/1927:1
February statistics, 03/04/1927:1
March statistics, 04/08/1927:6
April statistics, 05/06/1927:6
May statistics, 06/03/1927:4
June statistics, 07/08/1927:7
July statistics, 08/05/1927:5
Unusual rainfall brings 3.14 inches, 08/19/1927:1
Rainfall brings another 3.87 inches, 08/26/1927:1
August statistics, 09/09/1927:1
Floodgates of rain open up, 09/16/1927:7
September statistics, 10/07/1927:6
First frost of season, 10/14/1927:6
October statistics, 11/04/1927:1
First snow of season in Rock, 11/11/1927:2
Despite snow, flowers still bloom, 11/18/1927:3
November statistics, 12/09/1927:3
Pond at Rock skimmed with ice, 12/16/1927:6

Weather cont.
December statistics, 01/06/1928:6
January and February statistics, 03/09/1928:6
March statistics, 04/06/1928:1
April statistics, 05/04/1928:1
May statistics, 06/08/1928:9
June statistics, 07/06/1928:2
July statistics, 08/03/1928:1
Army airplanes land in Lakeville due to severe weather, 08/10/1928:3
Labor Day weekend rainy, 08/07/1928:1
August statistics, 09/07/1928:2
September statistics, 10/05/1928:3
October statistics, 11/09/1928:1
November statistics, 12/07/1928:2
Detailed notes from January week in 1857, 01/18/1929:2
December statistics, 01/25/1929:10
January statistics, 02/08/1929:8
February statistics, 03/08/1929:8
Fickle weather registers temperatures from zero to 60 degrees, 03/15/1929:1
March statistics, 04/05/1929:8
April statistics, 05/03/1929:3
May statistics, 06/07/1929:6
Recent conditions reminiscent of 1816, 06/14/1929:1
High winds damage trees and signs, 07/05/1929:4
June statistics, 07/12/1929:6
July statistics, 08/09/1929:2
August statistics, 09/06/1929:2
September statistics, 10/04/1929:4
Protracted drought stirs memories of 50 years ago, 11/08/1929:1
October statistics, 11/08/1929:6
First Sunday rain since March brings 1.5 inches, 11/08/1929:8
First snow falls, 11/22/1929:1
November statistics, 12/06/1929:3
Drought not kind to holly, 12/06/1929:8
Snow fall followed by drop in temperature, 12/13/1929:1
Public Works Department asks for estimates from police, 12/13/1929:4

Weather (25 years ago)
December dry, 01/09/1925:7
Morning temperature at zero, next evening 52 degrees, 02/13/1925:7
Frost hurts potatoes, 05/22/1925:7
Frost every month, 06/19/1925:6
Frost destroys Alden's beans, 06/01/1928:6
Snow and ice cover for seven weeks, 02/04/1927:6
Frost destroys Alden's beans, 06/01/1928:6
Receive 2.5 inches in a week, 11/23/1928:6
Thermometer registers 34 degrees below zero, 12/13/1928:6
Drought not kind to holly, 12/06/1929:8

Weather (50 years ago)
Thermometer at 37 degrees, 05/29/1925:3
Temperature swings 47 degrees in one day, 12/25/1925:3
Cold temperatures get attention of cranberry growers, 07/30/1926:5
Winter has extreme temperature, 01/08/1926:3
Record-breaking string of freezing days, 02/19/1926:6
Intense heat suspends work at LeBaron foundry, 07/23/1926:6
Drought not kind to holly, 12/06/1929:8

Storms
Middleboro Gazette
4/15/1929
337
Weaver, Gladys Adeline
Wed to Elliott Gifford James, 12/30/1927:6

Webb, C.A.
Dies in Dedham, 11/22/1929

Webb, Gladys Elliott
Wedding described, 10/05/1928:1
Wed to Roger Wood, 10/05/1928:4

Webber, Arthur B.
Superintendent of Lakeville schools, 03/23/1928:1
Brother dies in Newton, 06/22/1928:1

Webber, Frederick W.
Dies in Newton, 06/22/1928:1

Webber, Harold
Employed as attendant at State Farm asylum, 01/20/1928:2

Webber, Jane
Teaches school in Rehoboth, 04/17/1925:8

Webber, Jane Chamberlain
Wedding described, 07/10/1925:1
Wed to George Horton, 07/10/1925:6

Webber, Laurentia B.
Obituary, 12/02/1927:1
Dies in Boston at age 27, 12/02/1927:4

Webber, Margaret
Resigns from girls' department at State Farm, 03/16/1928:2

Webber, Margaret
Obituary, 06/15/1928:1
Dies at age 60, 06/15/1928:4
Dies suddenly, 06/15/1928:4

Webber, William M.
Obituary, 09/07/1928:3

Weightman, Irene B.
Wed to Augustus G. Lattenville in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Weightman, Irene Bertha
Wed to Augustus George Lattenville, 07/03/1925:4

Welch, Albert
 Employed at Cook Brick Co., 03/23/1928:1

Welcome Inn
H.C. Lyon proprietor, 02/11/1927:2

Welder, C.R.
Employs Charles Blaum, 04/06/1928:3
Joseph Carr leaves position on farm, 09/07/1928:3
Harry Jennings resigns, 12/21/1928:2

Welder, James S.
Chimney fire at home on Chestnut St, 01/28/1927:5

Weld, Katherine
Wedding described, 07/30/1926:1
Wed to Bradford Davis Bennett, 07/30/1926:3

Weld, Sidney
Chimney fire at Thomastown home, 01/01/1926:3

Welders and Welding (see Metal Work)

Welfare, Public (see Public Welfare)

Wellington, Anna C.
Resigns post in Girls' Defective Delinquent department at State Farm, 12/16/1927:1

Wells, Catherine Betty
Born to Charles, 11/19/1926:4

Wells, Charlotte
Daughter born, 11/19/1926:4

Wells, Elsie
Moves from Lakeville to Barrows St, 10/18/1929:1

Wells, Elsie M.
Moves from Lakeville to Barrows St, 10/18/1929:1

Wells Block
L. Bradford Murdock purchases block 50 years ago, 04/12/1929:8
Large size glass installed 50 years ago, 08/16/1929:8

Welsh, D.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Wenstrom, Harry
Resides in New Bedford, 07/30/1926:1
Wentworth, Harry B.
First YMCA gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1

Wentworth, H.B.
Rex

Wentworth, Kenneth
Former Middleboro boy a playwright, 12/14/1928:5

Wentworth, Mary E.
Executor presents final account of estate, 10/01/1926:5

Wentworth, O.C.
Proprietor of Travelers' Rest, Murdock St (ad), 02/13/1925:5

Wentworth, Oscar
Auto struck by Marion driver at North and Everett St, 09/11/1925:1

Wesson, Edward M.
Dies at age 87, 03/22/1929:4

Wesson, Mrs E.M.
Ill with influenza, 04/23/1926:2

West, A.E.
Purchases Taunton St bungalow, tea room, and gas station from J.F. Stephenson, 03/30/1928:2

West, Ella Marjorie
Wed to Wilfred Edmund Hardy, 07/16/1926:4

West, Joseph Avis
Fined $2 for violation of corn stubble laws, 12/24/1926:1

Westgate, Amy
Engaged to Arthur Herbert Raymond, 10/26/1928:4

Westgate, C.T.
Named to District Nursing board, 04/09/1926:1

Westgate, Clifford
Chimney fire at Rock home, 02/20/1925:4

Westgate, Clifford J.
On probation after charged with animal abuse, 03/09/1928:2

Westgate, C.S.
Works at both Rock and South Middleboro stations, 02/17/1928:3

Westgate, Emma E. Wilbur
Beagles take ribbons at Middlesex County Kennel club, 04/23/1926:6

Westgate, Bertram
Fined $5 for impeding operation of auto, 07/19/1929:1

Westgate, Charles Morton
Engaged to Mary Agnes Boudreau, 08/10/1928:5

Westgate, Charles
Engaged to Geraldine Elva Lamoureux, 03/01/1929:6

Westgate, Fred
Fire caused by overheated furnace pipe, 03/09/1928:2

Westgate, Clara
Fines $5 for impeding operation of auto, 07/19/1929:1

Westgate, George K.
Dog wins first at Lynn Kennel club show, 04/02/1926:4

Westgate, Richard
Brisk brush and grass fire on Smith St, 02/27/1925:2

Westgate, Robert
Purchases Chrysler auto, 07/19/1929:2

Westgate, Robert
Engaged to Mary Agnes Boudreau, 08/10/1928:5

Westgate, Roy
On probation after charged with animal abuse, 03/09/1928:2

Westgate, Thomas B.
Rex racing well 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7

West Side Neighborhood Association
Question of playgrounds high on agenda, 01/30/1925:3

West Side School
Requests bids to resingle (ad), 07/09/1926:8

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Residents find new office a great convenience, 07/09/1926:1

Wiring changes to be made at railroad station, 12/17/1926:1

Centre St office closes due to lack of business, 01/28/1927:4

Westgate (Mr)
Forwards 4 to 6 bushels of blueberries daily to Nantucket 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6

Foster Tinkham purchases Westgate place near Rock School, 04/06/1926:3

Westgate, Amy
Two dogs take prizes at local show, 04/02/1926:6

Westgate, Amy B.
Beagles take ribbons at Middlesex County Kennel club, 04/23/1926:6

Westgate, Arthur
Moves from tenement at Miller and Bishop St to Miller St, 09/28/1928:7

House under quarantine for scarlet fever, 03/08/1929:2

Scarlet fever quarantine lifted, 04/19/1929:2

Westgate, Bertram
Fined $5 for impeding operation of auto, 07/19/1929:1

Westgate, Bradford
Longtime employee at Atwood's mill, 04/09/1926:6

Purchases auto, 09/20/1929:2

Westgate, Charles Morton
Engaged to Mary Agnes Boudreau, 08/10/1928:5

Westgate, Clifford
Chimney fire at Rock home, 02/20/1925:4

Agent's duties combined with flagman's, 04/29/1927:7

Employed at Rock station, 11/25/1927:4

Begins duties at South Middleboro station, 12/21/1928:2

New station agent at South Middleboro, 12/21/1928:2

Barn and garage on Smith St burn, 06/07/1929:2

Purchases Chrysler auto, 07/19/1929:2

Replaces James Boucher as station agent at South Middleboro, 12/27/1929:2

Westgate, Clifford J.
On probation after charged with animal abuse, 03/09/1928:2

Westgate, C.S.
Works at both Rock and South Middleboro stations, 02/17/1928:3

Westgate, C.T.
Makes annual shipment of berries to Nantucket 50 years ago, 07/17/1925:6

Employed at Rock Station, 11/05/1926:3

House shingled by Oscar Westgate, 08/16/1929:6

Westgate, Emma E. Wilbur
Engaged to Arthur Herbert Raymond, 10/26/1928:4

Westgate, Florence Caroline
Wedding described, 05/06/1927:2

Westgate, Fred
Moves from Providence to Walnut St, 08/05/1927:2

Moves to Thomas' tenement over store, 07/12/1929:7

Westgate, George K.
Dog wins first at Lynn Kennel club show, 04/02/1926:4

Westgate, G.K.
Brisk brush and grass fire on Smith St, 02/27/1925:2

Purchases one of best beagle hounds in the U.S., 03/19/1926:4

Enters Rochwood Sweet in Boston show, 02/04/1927:4

Beagle wins honors at Boston show, 03/04/1927:7

Kenne National kennel represented at Middleboro show, 04/01/1927:1

Dog takes prize at South Weymouth, 08/26/1927:6

Engineer at Atwood's mill, 10/28/1927:3

Beagles place at Rhode Island Kennel Club show, 09/07/1928:3

Engineer at Atwood's mill, 11/15/1929:3

Westgate, Irving Ward
Engaged to Geraldine Elva Lamoureux, 03/01/1929:6

Westgate, James
Son born, 08/06/1926:3

Gets 30 days for drunkenness, 30 days for assault on Mathew, 08/30/1929:2
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Westgate, Joseph
Car struck by auto occupied by Mrs Henry, 08/31/1928:2
Grass fire on Courtland St, 01/25/1929:2
High school football team from 1904 (p), 09/06/1929:1
Westgate, Joseph F.
Wire chief at telephone exchange, 08/21/1925:5
Westgate, Josette
Obituary, 07/27/1928:4
Westgate, King
Grass fire at Rock home, 02/27/1925:2
Westgate, Lawrence
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/08/1929:2
Westgate, Lucy A.
Auto struck by Providence driver at Wareham and Benton St, 07/29/1927:1
Westgate, Mrs Arthur
Ill with scarlet fever, 03/22/1929:9
Westgate, Oscar
Singles home for C.T. Westgate, 08/16/1929:6
Westgate, Sylvanus
Obituary, 03/01/1929:9
Westgate, William
Purchases Miller St house from Arthur Winslow, 08/05/1927:2
Westgate, William
Sells South St place to Flora DeMoranville, 03/26/1926:2
Two dogs take prizes at local show, 04/02/1926:6
Occupies tenement owned by Delano, 04/09/1926:6
Sells house to DeMoranville, moves into Delano's tenement, 04/16/1926:2
Moves to Rock, 01/07/1927:4
Westgate, William B.
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 08/30/1929:2
Westgate Family
Westgate house on Marion Rd before fire in 1898 (p), 07/05/1929:1
Fined $10 for drunkenness, 08/30/1929:2
Relieved of $75 by Boston thieves 25 years ago, 01/09/1925:7
Resides in Brockton, 01/02/1925:5, 01/23/1925:4
Occupies tenement owned by Delano, 04/09/1926:6
Sells house to DeMoranville, moves into Delano's tenement, 04/16/1926:2
Moves to Rock, 01/07/1927:4
Westgate, Mrs Harvey
Obituary, 03/01/1929:9
Weston, Fred
Attends Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6
Weston, Frederick S.
Obituary, 08/06/1926:1
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on the land of the Amazon, 02/11/1927:8
Letter to voters and taxpayers (ad), 12/28/1928:4
Middleboro voters and taxpayers (l), 12/28/1928:8
Outlines campaign position (l), 01/11/1929:4
To Middleboro voters and taxpayers (ad) (p), 01/18/1929:4
Weston, H.W.
Choice Florida homes for sale (ad), 07/17/1925:8
Weston, James
Caught in cave-in at sand pit on William Eaton estate, 01/15/1926:1
Weston, James H.
Contracts to build house and stable for Joseph Pease 50 years ago, 08/14/1925:7
View of house on Centre St 1892 (p), 08/26/1927:1
Loses finger at Bay State Straw Works 50 years ago, 05/10/1929:8
Weston, John T.
Underwriter files for bankruptcy, 06/18/1926:2
Weston, Malcolm L.
Son born on February 29th, 03/02/1928:1
Weston, Malcolm Loring, Jr.
Leap year baby born to Malcolm L., 03/02/1928:1
Weston, Mrs Harvey
Home wrecked in Florida tornado, 09/24/1926:5
Weston, Robert
First Unitarian sends unanimous call, 10/19/1928:1
Declines call from Unitarian church, 10/26/1928:1
Weston, Thomas
Defective chimney causes fire at old Weston place, 03/06/1925:5
Prize-winning essays presented at WRC meeting, 04/08/1927:8
The Indians of Old Namassaket (essay) (p), 06/22/1928:6
Enrolls at MIT, 07/13/1928:1
Passes entrance exams for MIT, 09/07/1928:1
Weston & Bourne
Parlor heaters (ad), 10/30/1927:5
Wetherbee, Charles
Reverend declines call from Middleboro 50 years ago, 11/11/1927:7
Wetherby (Rev)
Called to Central Congregational 50 years ago, 09/30/1927:6
W.H. Ladbury's Sporting Goods Store
33 Wareham St (ad), 01/02/1925:2
The Indians of Old Namassaket (essay) (p), 06/22/1928:6
Nominated to fill vacant seat as Peirce Estate Trustee, biography, 11/12/1926:1
Passes entrance exams for MIT, 09/07/1928:1
Wheeler, Ellsworth
Resigns from post in Greenfield, MA, employed by Beechnut Co., 08/17/1928:1
Employed at F.J. Mitchell & Co. (ad), 12/09/1927:5
Without thought for own safety, lifeguard performs heroic act, 07/15/1926:2
Wheeler, G. Ellsworth
Local talent shines at Wareham program, 04/01/1927:2
Has unique motor-driven wheelchair, 07/19/1926:2
Incapacitated by amputation, 12/10/1926:2
And Mendall contract to build for Perkins 50 years ago, 08/19/1927:6
Wheeler, Jean Wadsworth
Daughter born, 07/01/1927:7
Wheeler, Herbert
Daughter born, 07/01/1927:7
Whalen, Eva Wanzer
Daughter born, 07/01/1927:7
Whalen, Jean Wadsworth
Daughter born, 07/01/1927:7
Whalen, Herbert
Daughter born, 07/01/1927:7
Whalen, Virginia
Resigns from post in Greenfield, MA, employed by Beechnut Co., 05/24/1929:1
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Wheeler, George  
Guilty of cruelty to animals, 08/27/1926:2

Wheeler, John H.  
Named vice-president of Southeastern Association of Boards of Heath, 07/30/1926:3  
Replaced by John Connor as health officer, 03/08/1929:1  
Testimonial (l) (William Egger), 03/22/1929:9  
Concludes services with Board of Health, 04/05/1929:6

Wheeler, Mildred  
Employed a Trust Co., 10/05/1928:1  
Employed at Trust Co., 09/06/1929:1

Wheeler, Mildred Feltch  
Daughter born, 05/03/1929:4

Wheeler, Mrs R.A.  
Resides in Gardner, 09/20/1929:1

Wheeler, Mrs Ralph  
Resides in Waltham, 11/18/1927:4, 08/16/1929:2

Wheeler, Mrs William W.  
Employed at Trust Co., 09/17/1926:1

Wheeler, Ralph  
Daughter born, 05/03/1929:4

Wheeler, Richard A.  
Resides in Gardner, 10/08/1926:2

Wheeler, Richard Arthur  
Engaged to Mildred Leavitt Holloway, 07/24/1925:1  
Wedding described, 07/16/1926:2  
Wed to Mildred Leavitt Holloway, 07/16/1926:4

Wheeler, William W.  
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 10/04/1929:5

Whidden, James F.  
Plants one and a half acres of potatoes in three hours 25 years ago, 04/24/1925:7

Whip-poor-will Tea Room  
Plympton St (ad), 08/31/1928:9

Whitcomb (Mr)  
Purchases Taunton Rd place from Mrs K.A. Harris, 04/09/1926:3  
George Holloway builds wayside store for Whitcomb in North Lakeville, 05/28/1926:1

Whitcomb, A.F.  
Moves from North Main St to Oak St, 08/21/1925:5  
Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1

Whitcomb, Mattie V.  
Purchases Taunton Rd homestead from Kate Harris, 04/09/1926:3

Whitcomb's  
Homemade ice cream, Taunton Rd (ad), 07/30/1926:7

White, Ainsley C.  
Son born, 06/03/1927:2

White, Alton W.  
Lets apartment to Ella Howland, 09/10/1926:2

White, Beatrice  
Sees Charles Lindbergh in Concord, NH, 08/05/1927:9

White, Benjamin  
Accepts call from East Rochester, NH, 05/03/1929:1

White, Benjamin F.  
Accepts call from Baptist church in Braintree, 09/10/1926:4  
Appointed instructor of English and music supervisor at Northeastern University, 11/15/1929:3

White, Bertrand M.  
Attends Northeastern University, 09/18/1925:2

White, Beverly Ann  
Born to Preston, 06/22/1928:10

White, Carrie  
Employees from old Bay State Straw Works (p), 07/02/1926:1  
Resides in Plymouth, 10/12/1928:2

White, Charles F.  
Remodels Wareham St home, 04/27/1928:1  
Loses money and ring to thief at circus 25 years ago, 06/07/1929:8

White, Charles O.  
Sells homestead at Bourne and Elm St to Goodale, 06/03/1927:3  
Purchases new auto, 04/27/1928:4

White, Chester  
Attends Northeastern University, 09/18/1925:1  
Graduates from Northeastern University, 06/21/1929:5  
Employed in Foxboro, 09/06/1929:6  
Employed in New York, 12/06/1929:6

White, Chester M.  
Attends Northeastern University, 09/18/1925:2  
Completes term at Northeastern University with honors, 01/29/1926:1

White, Chester Marston  
Engaged to Louise Gilbert Holbrook, 11/22/1929:4

White, Dorothy  
Engaged to Clarence E. Harris, 04/13/1928:9  
Wedding described, 04/12/1929:1  
Wed to Clarence E. Harris, 04/12/1929:4

White, Dorothy H.  
Resigns from high school, to teach in Malden, 06/12/1925:7

White, Edward  
Wedding described, 07/30/1926:5

White, Edward T.  
Gets suspended sentence for drunkenness, 12/28/1928:1

White, Edward Thomas  
Wed to Eileen May McIntyre, 07/23/1926:4

White, Ella A.  
Widow of William dies at age 77, 09/10/1926:4  
Obituary, 09/17/1926:3  
Will in probate, 10/08/1926:4

White, F.H.  
Soldier on his way home from the Philippines 25 years ago, 03/12/1926:6

White, Florence  
Enters training course at New Bedford hospital, 02/04/1927:7  
Student nurse in New Bedford, 08/24/1928:1

White, Frank  
Forms boys' brass band 25 years ago, 05/04/1928:8

White, Fred  
Writes from the Philippines 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8  
Private with 26th Infantry returns from Philippines 25 years ago, 05/21/1926:4

White, Fred H.  
Obituary, 07/05/1929:1  
Funeral held in Lakeville, 07/05/1929:2  
Dies at age 71, 07/05/1929:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 08/09/1929:4

White, George M.  
Obituary, 02/08/1925:1

White, George Miller  
North Rochester man dies at age 90, 02/06/1925:4

White, Gladys  
Wedding described, 04/16/1926:2  
Wed to David E. Houlihan, 04/16/1926:4

White, Hazel Arlene  
Wed to Charles Frederick Griswold, 10/15/1926:6

White, Herbert A.  
Chimney fire on Plymouth St, 10/18/1929:1

White, Ida  
Obituary, 07/06/1928:4

White, Isabel  
George Houlihan pleads not guilty to charge of assault on White, 10/15/1926:1  
George Houlihan sentenced to two months for assault on White, 10/22/1926:3

White, Isabella  
Dies at age 46, 05/06/1927:4  
Will in probate, 05/27/1927:6

White, Joe  
Taunton man killed in auto-motorcycle accident, 11/04/1927:1

White, John A.  
And Osgood Eddy start New England Rug Co. 25 years ago, 11/19/1926:6
White, Joseph
Ashland autoist and Taunton motorcyclist collide, passenger dies, 09/02/1927:1

White, Lester
Reshingles Plymouth St house, 07/20/1928:4

White, Louise
Sells Bourne St property, 06/24/1927:5

White, Martha Smith
Obituary, 02/24/1928:1

White, Martin L.
Obituary, 12/06/1929:1
Dies at age 69, 12/06/1929:6

White, Maynard
Son born, 05/20/1927:2

White, Preston
Wed to Orianna Thomas, 08/14/1925:4
Occupies tenement on Pleasant St, 08/28/1925:1
Moves to Taunton, 01/01/1926:1
Moves to Barrows St from Taunton, 04/02/1926:1
Daughter born, 06/22/1928:10
Resides in Taunton, 04/12/1929:9

White, Preston Andrew
Daughter born, 06/22/1928:4

White, Rex
Petition for release from prison, 12/16/1927:3

White, Rex H.
Charged with first degree murder in death of Patrick Cullinane, 11/20/1925:3
Arrested by Chief Sisson, to face charges in Brockton, 11/20/1925:3

White, Sarah
Obituary, 04/27/1928:4

White, Sarah D.
Workmen take 50 lbs of honey from unused chimney 25 years ago, 11/09/1928:8
Brief biography (p), 12/13/1929:1

White, Sarah E.
Widow of Benjamin B. dies, 04/27/1928:4

White, Sarah Rebecca
Engaged to James Erving Vaughan, 06/14/1929:4
Wed to James Irving Vaughan, 06/21/1929:4

White, Silas
J.L. Perkins purchases Silas White homestead from James Sproat 50 years ago, 03/04/1927:6

White, Solomon
Photo taken from North Middleboro Congregational Church (p), 05/21/1926:1

White, Thomas
Moves to Pleasant St, 08/20/1926:4

White, W. Emory
Sells North Middleboro place 50 years ago, 03/25/1927:6

White, Warren F.
Dies at age 29, 10/28/1927:4

White, Warren Francis
Obituary, 10/28/1927:1

White, William D.
Retires as local agent for Standard Oil Co., 01/13/1928:5

White, William H.
Dies in Taunton 50 years ago, 09/25/1925:7

White Arbor Tea Room
Fire at Frank Gardner's home quickly extinguished, 01/13/1928:1
Repairs made, 02/03/1928:8
Opens under new management, 06/01/1928:2
Edward Gardner purchases White Arbor from Mae Newcomb, 07/26/1929:2
Gardner of Philadelphia purchases, 07/26/1929:2

White Shoe Store
George Budd manager (ad), 03/29/1929:2
First anniversary sale (ad), 10/25/1929:8

Whitehead, Louise Augusta
Wed to Alfred Walter Francis Wilmot, 09/16/1927:6

Whitfield, Thomas W.
Purchases Smith St building from city of New Bedford, 01/28/1927:3

Whitford, Alfred H.
Former YMCA secretary retires, 04/19/1929:3
Couple plans world tour, 08/30/1929:1

Whitfried, T.W.
Sells old shoefly building to Andrew Monahan, 04/22/1927:2

Whiting, Nathan

Whitman, F.N.
High St homestead let to George Smith 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Dissolves partnership with Sparrow 25 years ago, 02/10/1928:7

Whitman's Department Store
The complete department store (ad), 01/02/1925:4
31st anniversary sale (ad), 03/13/1925:4
Mrs G. Louis Hathaway wins slogan contest, 05/01/1925:2
Nearly 300 participate in slogan contest (ad), 05/08/1925:4
Sprinkler system works in fire at Pierce building, 07/17/1925:1
1926 Ford Tudor for sale (ad), 12/02/1927:8

Whitman's Department Store - Employees
Clerks include Tribou, Kelley, Clifford, and Hathaway, 08/13/1929:1
Personnel in front of (p), 09/20/1929:1

Whitman's Department Store
Established by George Ryder in 1874 (p), 08/17/1928:6

Whitman Jesse M.
Halifax man dies at age 70, 05/28/1926:4

Whitman's Department Store
Purchased by Dunbar and Powrie from Rhode Island, 07/13/1928:1

Whitman's Department Store
Old store under new management (ad), 07/20/1928:4

Whitman's Department Store
Edward Hunt resigns, 07/27/1928:1

Whitman's Department Store
Purchased by Dunbar and Powrie from Rhode Island, 07/27/1928:7

Whitman's Department Store
Edward Hunt resigns, 07/27/1928:1

Whitman's Department Store
Old store under new management (ad), 07/20/1928:4

Whitman's Department Store
Edward Hunt resigns, 07/27/1928:1

Whitman's Department Store
Dunbar & Powrie successors to (ad), 07/27/1928:4

Whitman's Department Store
Powrie & Ryder successor to department store (ad), 08/17/1928:2

Whitman's Department Store - Employees

Whitman's Department Store
Established by George Ryder in 1874 (p), 08/17/1928:6

Whitman's Department Store - Employees
Clerks shown in front of Ryder's store 35 years ago (p), 06/05/1925:1

Whitman's Department Store - Employees
Employs Charlotte McDonald, 07/17/1925:1
Employs Irving Robinson, 07/17/1925:1
Employs Nellie Kelley, 07/17/1925:1
Employs Stearns Chandler, 07/17/1925:1
Employs Thomas Tate, 07/17/1925:1
Employs James McNeil, 07/17/1925:1
Employs Charlotte McDonald, 07/17/1925:1
Employs Mary McDonald and Mearle Tribou, 07/31/1925:2
Employs Stearns Chandler, 07/17/1925:1
Employs James McNeil, 07/31/1925:2
Employs Mary MacDonald and Mearle Tribou, 07/31/1925:2
Employs Blanche Carr, 08/14/1925:3
Employs Edna Briggs, 08/14/1925:3
Employs Alonzo Ryder, 09/04/1925:2
Employs Emma Breach, 09/04/1925:2
Employs E.N. Hunt, 09/11/1925:8
Employs Florence Thomas, 09/11/1925:8
Employs Wood, Chandler, and Thomas, 07/09/1926:1
Employs Carr, McDonald, and Tate, 07/23/1926:1
Clerks include Tribou, Kelley, Clifford, and Hathaway, 08/13/1926:2
Employs Edward Hunt, 08/20/1926:1
Employs Alonzo Ryder, 08/20/1926:5
Employs Emma Breach, 08/20/1926:5
Employs Alonzo Ryder, 08/20/1926:5
Employs Emma Breach, 08/20/1926:5
Stearns Chandler resigns, moves to Boston, 12/31/1926:2
Employs Edna Briggs and Merle Tribou, 07/08/1927:1
Employs Edward Hunt, 07/15/1927:1
Employs Mary McDonald, 07/15/1927:1
Employs Blanche Carr, 07/22/1927:6
Employs Thomas Tate, 07/22/1927:6
Employs James McNeil, 08/05/1927:1
Employs Nellie Kelley, 08/05/1927:1
Alonzo Ryder clerk, 08/19/1927:4
Employs Emma Breach, 08/19/1927:4
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Whitman’s Department Store – Employees cont.
Employs Merle Tribou, 09/02/1927:1
Employs Charlotte McDonald, 09/02/1927:2

Whitmarsh, Cora
Brother dies in Whitman, 05/31/1929:4

Whitmarsh, Cora A.
Recover from severe attack of influenza, 02/13/1925:1
Lets Plymouth St tenement to Pastor Vinal, 04/09/1926:4

Whitmarsh, Webster
Opens barber shop in South Bridgewater 50 years ago, 09/18/1925:6

Whitney, M.M.

Whitney, E.

Whitney, Charles C.
Found guilty on hunting license violation, 12/20/1929:1

Whitney, Charles E.
New high school football coach, 09/10/1926:4

Whitney, Dorene
Engaged to Arthur E. Boardman, 04/09/1926:9
Wedding described, 11/05/1926:6
Wed to Arthur Boardman, 11/05/1926:4

Whitney, E.
Aboriginal history of Middleboro, 07/29/1927:2, 08/05/1927:7, 08/12/1927:2

Whitney, Edna Thelma
Daughter of Charles and Myrtle Elliott dies at age 6, 03/12/1926:4

Whitney, Frank C.
Employed with Air Reduction Co. in NY, 12/25/1925:1

Whitney, Howard F.
Wedding described, 07/17/1925:3
Wed to Nellie B. McCouvr, 07/17/1925:4

Whitney, Jessie
Wed to Ela Anderson, 08/19/1927:4

Whitney, Lillian
Wed to Charles Kirby, 06/04/1926:4
Wedding described, 06/11/1926:2

Whitney, Margaretta
Dies in Northampton, 02/22/1929:1

Whitney, Melvin M.
Secures employment on farm in Alsea, NH, 05/31/1929:1

Whitney, M.M.
Moves from Boston to Forest St, 07/30/1926:3
Moves from Oak St to Rock St, 10/08/1926:8

Whittemore, Alice B.
Petition for administration of estate, 03/15/1929:3

Whittemore, Harry
Supervisor of music in Somerville schools, 10/15/1926:5

Whittemore, Hiram
Carpenters move posts and trusses in Leonard & Barrows' basement 25 years ago, 01/02/1925:3
Contractor at work in Ohio 25 years ago, 10/08/1926:8

Whittemore & Starbuck
Make improvements at Star Mills 25 years ago, 07/24/1925:7
Contract to build mammoth ice house in Newport, RI 25 years ago, 09/11/1925:6
Refit straw works for Alger & Co. 25 years ago, 06/04/1926:7
Build modern residence in Bridgewater, 07/02/1926:7
Contract to build car barn for M, W, & B.B. 25 years ago, 07/30/1926:6

Whitten, Arthur L.
Enrolls in Bentley School of Accounting and Finance in Boston, 10/04/1929:1

Whitten, George P.
Wedding described, 07/09/1926:1
Wed to Ella H. Peckham, 07/09/1926:3

Whitten, G.W.
Sells Levi Morse place to Henry Howe 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8

Whittenmore, Hiram (see Whittenmore & Starbuck)

Whittenmore & Starbuck
Contract to build bridges in Dayton, OH 25 years ago, 07/22/1927:6

Whitty, Edward
Collides with Harry Tupper on Center St, 06/05/1925:1
Chief Sisson injured slightly in rescue, 08/07/1925:1
And Roderick Matheson badly injured in auto mishap, 08/07/1925:1

Whitty, Mildred
Wed to Joseph F. Riley, 04/16/1926:4
Wedding described, 04/16/1926:9

Whitty, William
Breaks nose during football practice 25 years ago, 10/25/1929:4

Wholan, Mrs Peter
Lets Oak St apartment to Azel Eaton, 08/21/1925:1
Lets Courtland St house to Levi Long, 09/03/1926:2
Lets Courtland St apartment to Alfred Duffany, 09/17/1926:1

Wholan, Peter
Lets Courtland St apartment to C.R. Chappell, 09/18/1925:1
Lets Courtland St apartment to Harry Hill, 03/25/1927:7
Employed at Sears Lumber Co., 08/26/1927:7
Robert Crosier struck by Wholan driving Sears truck, 09/09/1927:5
Lets Courtland St apartment to Mrs Henry W. and Mabel Sears, 11/01/1929:1

Wholey, Fred
Local agent for Star cars (ad), 06/03/1927:5

Wholey, John Thomas
Engaged to Mary Mansfield Boucher, 11/02/1928:4
Wedding described, 11/16/1928:1
Wed to Mary Mansfield Boucher, 11/16/1928:3

Whooping Cough
Prevalent here 50 years ago, 02/06/1925:7
North Middleboro pupils afflicted, 02/13/1925:1
Epidemic in North Lakeville, 02/19/1926:3
Two children of Edward Griffith ill, 06/04/1926:4
Rampant 25 years ago, 01/06/1928:6
Three children of George Walker ill, 12/21/1928:2
Prevalent here 25 years ago, 12/28/1928:7
Daughter of Harry Caldwell ill, 03/22/1929:9
Frederick Strople ill, 03/29/1929:6
Five cases reported, 04/05/1929:2

Wichel, William Henry
Born to William P., 08/27/1926:2

Wichel, William P.
Son born, 08/27/1926:2

Wiksten, Helen
Resides in Boston, 11/15/1929:1

Wilber, H.L.
Pens poem on occasion of Middleboro graduation, 06/21/1929:3

Wilber, Nahum D.
Reduces price of gas 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6

Wilbur (Mr)
Offers cleaner burning gas to public 50 years ago, 01/30/1925:7
Clears land near railroad for gas works 50 years ago, 09/28/1928:6
Connects house to gas mains 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7

Wilbur, A.C.
Brush fire in South Middleboro, 04/23/1926:5
South Middleboro couple married 40 years ago, 09/17/1926:2
And T.S. Hodgson dissolve partnership 25 years ago, 06/07/1929:8

Wilbur, Alden
Adopts nine-month-old daughter, 03/09/1929:3

Wilbur, Allerton
Appointed trustee of Rock church, 12/10/1926:6

Wilbur, Annie
Resides in Brockton, 02/26/1926:6

Wilbur, Charles
Removes from the Brockton school, Brockton, 09/09/1927:7
Resides in Brockton, 02/24/1928:7
Sprain turns out to be break, 02/22/1929:2

Wilbur, Ansel C.
Receives land damage award from county commissioners, 10/30/1925:4
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Wilbur, Arad
Obituary, 09/24/1926:1

Wilbur, Daniel F.
Obituary, 02/04/1927:1
Brockton man dies at age 79, 02/04/1927:4
Funeral held on Myrtle St, 02/11/1927:1
GAR service held for departed comrades, 06/03/1927:2

Wilbur, Ellie
Nine-month-old adopted by Alden, 03/29/1929:3

Wilbur, Eleaine
Nine-month-old adopted by Alden, 03/29/1929:3

Wilbur, Emma
Slightly injured when struck by Foye's auto, 06/03/1927:1

Wilbur, Emma S.
Wed to Arthur Herbert Raymond, 11/09/1928:4

Wilbur, Frank
Brother dies in Boston, 11/20/1925:4
Old Lakeville cottage burns, 11/16/1928:1

Wilbur, George
Large barn on Vernon St destroyed by fire, 03/05/1926:1

Wilbur, George H.
Sells Warren St houselot to Elmer Holmes 25 years ago, 09/17/1926:7
Resigns from Keith Co. office, accepts position with electric company, 02/06/1925:9
Employed in Middleboro, 09/17/1926:7

Wilbur, Henrietta
Resigns from Keith Co. office, accepts position with electric company, 02/06/1925:9
Empolyed in Middleboro, 08/20/1926:1
Employed at Gas & Electric Plant office, 08/26/1927:3, 09/30/1927:3

Wilbur, Henrietta C.
Employed in office at gas and electric plant, 08/24/1928:4

Wilbur, Herbert
New Latin teacher at high school, 07/17/1925:7
Shoots fox in Lakeville 50 years ago, 10/23/1925:6

Wilbur, Horatio N.
Builds addition to Sidney Tucker's home 50 years ago, 05/31/1929:6

Wilbur, Lawrence
Addresses Central Congregational Men's class on Japan, 10/30/1925:7
Son born, 12/23/1927:6, 01/06/1928:2

Wilbur, Laurence W.
Addresses Central Congregational Men's club on Egypt, Syria and Mesopotamia, 05/15/1925:9

Wilbur, Lawrence Weston
Wed to Florence Woodbury Thomas, 03/04/1927:6

Wilbur, Laurence W.
Addresses Central Congregational Men's class on Japan, 10/30/1925:7
Son born, 12/23/1927:6, 01/06/1928:2

Wilbur, Lawrence W.
Addresses Central Congregational Men's club on Egypt, Syria and Mesopotamia, 05/15/1925:9

Wilbur, Lawrence Weston
Wed to Florence Woodbury Thomas, 03/04/1927:6

Wilbur, Leo
Daughter born, 09/07/1928:4

Wilbur, Lydia M.
Sells Forest St property to John Cobb, 10/09/1925:1

Wilbur, M.
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Wilbur, Marion
Lady slippers in bloom, 04/16/1926:2

Wilbur, Mary A.
Obituary, 03/20/1925:1
Campello woman dies at age 89, 03/20/1925:4

Wilbur, Melvin D.
Collides with Edward Healey at Courtland, Oak, and Alden St, 05/31/1929:6

Wilbur, Nahum
Purchases Taunton Rd lot from Philander Washburn 50 years ago, 07/17/1925:6
George Starbuck remodels property, 10/02/1925:3

Wilbur, Nahum D.
Old Middleboro businessman (p), 08/14/1925:1

Wilbur, Nelson
Sells Warrentown homestead to Walter Orcutt 50 years ago, 05/25/1928:7

Wilbur, Perry A.
Returns to Middleboro 50 years ago, 01/23/1925:6

Wilbur, Phillip
Ill with scarlet fever, 12/28/1928:3

Wilbur, Ralph
Addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on Wentworth Institute, 10/29/1926:6
Attends Wentworth Institute, 06/17/1927:5

Wilbur, Ralph W.
Attends Wentworth Institute, 09/25/1925:6
Injured at Camp Mashnee, 07/15/1927:4
Resides in Chicago, IL, 10/05/1928:3
Attends the University of Chicago, 12/28/1928:3
To study abroad in Europe, 04/05/1929:8
Arrives safely in Southampton, 04/26/1929:6
Meets Gordon Smith in Paris, 06/14/1929:4
Takes in the south of France, 07/12/1929:4
Accepts teaching post in Southboro, 11/01/1929:6

Wilbur, Ralph Waldo
Resides in Southboro, 12/27/1929:2

Wilbur, Ruth
Breaks wrist in fall, 04/09/1926:8

Wilbur, S.O.
Goose has nest with 23 eggs 50 years ago, 12/06/1929:8

Wilcox, Davis
Resides in Wareham, 06/15/1928:3

Wilcox, Henry
Flagman returns to duties, 07/30/1926:1
Returns to duties as flagman, 07/27/1928:3
A. Tremaine Smith receives reward for police work, 08/31/1928:1

Wilcox, Henry H.
South Middleboro flagman victim of hit-and-run, 06/22/1928:7
Youth charged with leaving the scene of Wilcox hit-and-run, 07/06/1929:4

Wilcox, Henry H.
South Middleboro flagman victim of hit-and-run, 06/22/1928:7
Youth charged with leaving the scene of Wilcox hit-and-run, 07/06/1929:4

Wilcox, Lawrence U.
Employed at Gazette, 08/03/1928:1

Wilcox, Mrs William G.
Severely burned in accident with hot stove, 02/10/1928:1

Wilcox, William
Moves from Wappanucket to South Middleboro, 12/13/1929:11
Moves to South Middleboro, 12/20/1929:6

Wilde (Mr)
Alden, Walker & Wilde shoe factory now union shop 25 years ago, 06/03/1929:4

Wilde, William
Member of new shoe firm, Alden, Walker & Wilde 25 years ago, 06/03/1929:4

Wilder (Mr)
PMB Land Investment Co. purchases Wilder place from Mary Emerson estate 25 years ago, 07/03/1929:6

Wilder, Angie C.
Obituary, 05/31/1929:1
Widow of Granville dies, 05/31/1929:4
Wilder, Benahiah
Landmark Plymouth St house, owned by Savage and occupied by Savard, destroyed, 02/13/1925:1

Wilder, Bertha E.
Purchases Taunton St poultry farm and roadside business from Henry Hutchins, 06/22/1928:2

Wilder, Parker
Couple celebrates 15th anniversary 50 years ago, 11/09/1928:8

Wilder, Pulchera
Widow of Eben dies at age 72, 03/18/1927:1

Wilder, Pulchera E.
Obituary, 03/18/1927:4

Wilder, William
Occupies Rock St apartment, 10/09/1925:1
Moves from Rock St to Plymouth, 10/01/1926:6

Wildlife
see also Deer; Elk; Snakes; Turtles
Peeping frogs predict early spring, 02/13/1925:4
Rabbits frozen to death in nests 50 years ago, 03/13/1925:7
Otter caught near Woodward's bridge 50 years ago, 02/13/1925:7
Andrew Pasztor, Jr. catches mink while fishing, 06/05/1925:1
Large otter sighted on banks of Namasket 25 years ago, 02/26/1926:6
Joseph Leonard discovers strange reptiles 25 years ago, 08/13/1926:6
Warren Jefferson has scary encounter with "kitty", 10/04/1926:1
Chief Sisson sights large otter on large ice cake, 02/04/1927:7
Menace of squirrels (l), 06/24/1927:8
Those squirrels again (l), 07/15/1927:1
Two bear cubs born at Leighton's menagerie, 01/20/1928:1

Williams, Hester Estelle
Obituary, 06/26/1925:9

Williams, John
Purchases investment property in Raynham, 11/09/1928:1
Purchases Plymouth St place from Herbert Sanford, 03/06/1925:2
Purchases Rock St estate from George Shaw, 08/27/1926:1

Williams, Anna M.
Marries Louis L. Ouelette, 12/06/1929:6

Williams, Eli
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Williams, Ellsworth
Purchases Plymouth St place from Herbert Sanford, 03/06/1925:2

Williams, Everett
Purchases investment property in Raynham, 11/09/1928:1

Williams, Frank
Robert Tucker clerk at Lakeville store, 07/10/1925:5

Williams, Frank B.
Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1

Williams, Frank R.
Pierce, Williams, and Williams named trustees of Strobridge cemetery, 07/12/1929:1

Williams, Harold A.
Helps pull stranger's car out of Assawompsett Lake, 03/05/1926:1

Williams, Harold A. cont.
Letts Rock St apartments to Briggs and Brown, 04/15/1927:2

Williams, Clarence S.
Lest Rock St apartments to Briggs and Brown, 04/15/1927:2

Williams, Clarence S. cont.
Lest Rock St apartment to Aubrey Clark, 04/22/1927:7
Lest Rock St apartment to Fred Wright, 05/13/1927:1
Lest apartment to F.K. Brown, 08/12/1927:1
Lest Rock St apartment to Helen Kingsbury, 10/21/1927:3

Williams, Lizzie E.
Resigns from H.L. Thatcher & Co., 03/04/1927:3

Williams, Lizzie Estabrook
Purchases Rock St estate from George Shaw, 08/27/1926:1

Wilmot, Mrs Clarence
Bookkeeper resigns from H.L. Thatcher Co., 02/11/1927:2

Willett, Lewis
Daughter born, 11/09/1928:4

Willett, Louis
Purchases Long Pond Rd property from Charles Rogers, 08/14/1925:5

Willett, Mary Blanche
Wed to Louis L. Ouellette, 12/06/1929:6

Willett, Mitchell, Jr.
Wed to Alice Ouellette, 12/06/1929:6

William H. Luther & Sons
Purchase Freeman Daughday property on Cambridge St, 11/06/1925:2

Wiley, Wilmer Benjamin
Wed to Mary Ellen Goodnough, 04/15/1927:1

Wilkie, Gladys
The Taming of the Mississippi (essay), 06/24/1927:6
Attends Bridgewater Normal school, 09/16/1927:2
Completes first year at Bridgewater Normal school, 06/22/1928:5

Wilkie, Gladys Pearl
To attend Bridgewater Normal school in the fall, 07/22/1927:1

Wilkie, Leon
Sells Lakeville land to Albert Jones, 06/17/1927:9

Wilkie, Leroy
Charged with failure to get rid of cornstalks, 04/17/1925:9

Wilkie, LeRoy
Purchases Rocky Swamp lot of Gustavus Swift at auction, 05/08/1925:8

Wilkins, Elizabeth S.
Funeral held at Baptist church, 04/27/1928:4
Will in probate, 05/25/1928:3

Wilkins, Elizabeth Smith
Wife of Lewis N. dies at age 79, 04/27/1928:4

Willett, Mitchell, Jr.
Resides in Becket, 10/02/1925:4

Willett, Louis
Purchases Long Pond Rd property from Charles Rogers, 08/14/1925:5

Willett, Mary Blanche
Wed to Louis L. Ouellette, 12/06/1929:6

Willett, Mitchell, Jr.
Wed to Alice Ouellette, 12/06/1929:6

Willett, Louis
Purchases Long Pond Rd property from Charles Rogers, 08/14/1925:5

Willett, Mary Blanche
Wed to Louis L. Ouellette, 12/06/1929:6

William H. Luther & Sons
Purchase Freeman Daughday property on Cambridge St, 11/06/1925:2

Hazel Marble bookkeeper, 07/30/1926:1
Jewelry factory robbed, 08/20/1926:1

Juveniles in court for theft, 09/03/1926:1
Wanted, boys and girls for steady work (ad), 01/07/1927:6
Jewelry manufacturer gets business from shoe factories, 08/19/1927:2

Appealed assault and robbery no joke, 12/30/1927:1

Employ's O.P. Becker, Sr., 02/10/1928:6
State notice of failure to comply with wage laws, 12/14/1928:7
Mortgage's sale of personal property, 05/03/1929:5

Tax collector's sale, 08/30/1929:5
Mortgage's sale of real estate, 10/18/1929:7

Cambridge St building purchased by Frederick Lobl, 11/15/1929:1

Williams, Anna M.
Purchases Wareham St property from Salathail Holmes, 01/08/1926:1

Williams, Charles W.
Resides in Becket, 10/02/1925:4

Williams, Eli
Military document from 1837 (p), 07/03/1925:1

Williams, Ellsworth
Purchases Plymouth St place from Herbert Sanford, 03/06/1925:2

Williams, Everett
Purchases investment property in Raynham, 11/09/1928:1

Williams, Frank
Robert Tucker clerk at Lakeville store, 07/10/1925:5

Williams, Frank B.
Clerks from old M.H. Cushing & Co. (p), 04/20/1928:1

Williams, Frank R.
Pierce, Williams, and Williams named trustees of Strobridge cemetery, 07/12/1929:1

Williams, Harold A.
Helps pull stranger's car out of Assawompsett Lake, 03/05/1926:1

Lest Courtland St house to Benjamin Glidden, 06/04/1926:1

Proprietor of Paragon Dress Goods Store, 145 Centre St (ad), 04/20/1928:6

 Moves from Tewksbury to Rock St, 09/17/1926:1
Four-room apartment for rent (ad), 09/24/1926:8

Moves from Tewksbury to Rock St, 09/17/1926:1

Purchases Taunton St apartment to Charles Jacobs, Jr., 09/03/1926:5
Moves from Tewksbury to Rock St, 09/17/1926:1

Four-room apartment for rent (ad), 09/24/1926:8

Let's Rock St apartment to Fred Douglas, 04/15/1927:2

Let's Rock St apartment to James McFarlin, 04/15/1927:2

Let's Rock St apartment to Briggs and Brown, 04/15/1927:2

Let's Rock St apartment to Aubrey Clark, 04/22/1927:7

Let's Rock St apartment to Fred Wright, 05/13/1927:1

Let's apartment to F.K. Brown, 08/12/1927:1

Let's Rock St apartment to Helen Kingsbury, 10/21/1927:3

Resigns from H.L. Thatcher & Co., 03/04/1927:3

Purchases Rock St estate from George Shaw, 08/27/1926:1

并不意味该文件中的所有信息都已经准确无误。
Williams, John cont.
Insane murderer incites riot at State Farm, five prisoners involved, 02/17/1927:7
Skelton found in South Middleboro, 01/11/1929:2
Medical examiner says identity of victim uncertain, 01/18/1929:2
Skelton remains found on France St put to rest, 05/17/1929:1
Fire Department chauffeur resigns, 06/14/1929:1

Williams, John S.
Purchases Pearl St house lot from Zenas Phinney 25 years ago, 03/27/1925:8
John S. Williams & Co. changes name 25 years ago, Household Furniture Co., 10/22/1926:3
Pierce, Williams, and Williams named trustees of Strobridge cemetery, 07/12/1929:1

Williams, John W.
South Weymouth man dies at age 80, 08/05/1927:4
Fire in Fall Brook barn 25 years ago, 08/19/1927:6

Williams, John Wadsworth
Obituary, 08/12/1927:1

Williams, Mrs Joseph
Employees from old Bay State Straw Works (p), 07/02/1926:1

Williams, Pauline Louise
Wed to Arthur Russell Peterson, 09/09/1927:4

Williams, Sally
Former resident visits here from Seattle, 08/09/1929:1

Williams, Stanley Arnold
Engaged to Hilma Esther Chapman, 06/22/1928:4
Wed to Hilma Esther Chapman, 06/29/1928:4

Williams Specialty Shop
27 Centre St (ad), 01/02/1925:2
Opening in new Ryder Block (ad), 03/27/1925:9
Holds birthday sale (ad), 06/19/1925:2
A.W. Miller in charge of alterations, 01/22/1926:1
Fourth anniversary sale (ad), 06/25/1926:9
Closing out sale (ad), 03/04/1927:2

Williamson, George
Successful fox hunter, 01/11/1929:3

Williamson, Lizzie M.
Obituary, 09/11/1925:1
Widow of Ernest E. dies at age 52, 09/11/1925:4
Petition for administration of estate, 10/23/1925:5

Willis, Everett M.
Purchases large portion of E.S. Hathaway estate, 06/15/1928:9
Moves from Brockton to Middleboro, 06/22/1928:8
Purchases portion of Dr Hathaway estate, 07/13/1928:1
W.E. Holloway contracts to build house on Prospect St, 03/15/1929:1
Honored after 30 years with E.C. Hall Co., 03/22/1929:6
Occupies new home on Prospect St, 10/18/1929:1

Willis, Grace A.
Engaged to Pliny B. Edson, 08/30/1929:4

Willis, James M.
Has new partner in Hilton Valve Co. 25 years ago, 07/23/1926:6

Willis, James M., Jr.
And Roland Hilton granted patent for inflation valve 25 years ago, 03/05/1926:3

Willoughby, James H.
Early photos from high school found in desk of former principal, 03/25/1927:7

Willoughby, James Henry
Obituary, 02/19/1926:1
Biography of former Middleboro High School principal, 04/16/1926:8

Wilmot, Alfred
Son born, 11/11/1927:3
Daughter born, 05/10/1929:4

Wilmot, Alfred W.
Daughter born, 06/07/1929:4

Wilmot, Alfred Walter Francis
Wed to Louise Augusta Whitehead, 09/16/1927:6

Wilmot, Charles
Fined $10 for operating auto with improper brakes, 10/30/1925:1
Busy at North Middleboro bog, 09/14/1928:2

Wilmot, Clark
Football team 1908 (p), 07/23/1926:1

Wilmot, James
House painting, paper hanging (ad), 01/02/1925:6
Sister dies in Brookline, 04/27/1928:4
Paints exterior of First Congregational Church, 11/09/1928:1

Wilmot, James Edward Wesley
Wed to Louise Anna LeWillie, 09/18/1925:4

Wilmot, Richard
Slips from chair, breaks arm, 02/17/1928:5

Wilmot, W.
Second hand furniture (ad), 10/05/1928:10
Antiques (ad), 10/12/1928:10

Wilmot, Woodbury
Painting and paper hanging (ad), 05/01/1925:10

Wilson (Dr)
Thomas Conway sells trotting stallion to Dr Wilson 25 years ago, 05/06/1927:6

Wilson, Abbie M.
Brief biography (p), 07/17/1925:1

Wilson, Gladys
Wed to Walter Keene, 11/16/1928:7

Wilson, H. Forest
Principal of West Side School 25 years ago, 06/29/1928:5

Wilson, Lucy A.
Purchases Lakeville property from Alexander Hartling, 05/28/1926:3

Wilson, Mrs Ira J.
Resides in New England, ND, 12/21/1928:1

Wilson, Robert
Son born, 11/11/1927:3

Wilson, Royal
Employed at State Farm, 06/22/1928:4

Winberg, Mrs Nelson
Sprains ankle in fall, 04/29/1927:3

Winberg, William P.
Moves from School St to Peirce St, 09/24/1926:1
Son born, 07/29/1927:1

Winberg, Winthrop Keith
Born to William P., 07/29/1927:1

Window Treatments
Herbert Long, Jr. window shade shop, East Main St (ad), 12/18/1925:3
G.W. Brackett, ten years' experience in window shade work (ad), 01/01/1926:8

Windsor, Richard L.
Son born, 09/17/1926:1

Windsor, Richard L., Jr.
Born to Richard L., 09/17/1926:1

Wing (Mr)
Fix up chamber for Brown's barbershop 50 years ago, 05/08/1925:6

Wing, William
David Tucker purchases bakery 50 years ago, 03/29/1929:6

Winnell, Paul
Resides in New York City, 08/23/1929:1

Winsberg, David
Hyannis man's auto overturns, catches on fire as avoids hitting truck, 01/28/1927:1

Winslow (Mr)
Muttock place on the market, full of history, 12/09/1927:1

Winslow, Arthur
Break-in at summer place near Pocksha Pond, 01/16/1925:2
Sells Miller St house to Will Westgate, 08/05/1927:2
House at Perry St and Marion Rd burns to the ground, 02/01/1929:2
Fire destroys home of caretaker, 02/01/1929:3
Joseph Shaw contracts to rebuild house, 03/29/1929:6
Burglary at summer home on Marion Rd, 12/13/1929:4
Winslow, Asa
Grocery burglarized 50 years ago, 12/28/1928:7

Winslow, Edward
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 07/29/1927:2

Winslow, Frederick Irving
Born to Irving, 02/18/1927:7

Winslow, I.N.
Representative votes for pay decrease for legislators 50 years ago, 02/12/1926:3

Winslow, Irving
Son born, 02/18/1927:7

Winslow, Kenelm
Employed in Brockton 25 years ago, 05/01/1925:8
Go-to-church Sunday (l), 07/10/1925:2, 07/24/1925:1
Historical Society needs plan for collecting dues (l), 12/11/1925:3
Few words about Ancestor's Day (l), 08/13/1926:1
In appreciation for fine reporting of Ancestor's Day (l), 08/27/1926:1
Clerk of Central Baptist resigns after 30 years, 10/08/1926:1
Resigns as Central Baptist clerk after 30 years, 02/04/1927:3
Questions article in town meeting warrant (l), 01/13/1928:2
Member of committee for the suppression of crime 25 years ago, 04/06/1928:7
Supplements notice about Ancestor's Day (l), 07/27/1928:1
Wood cemetery neglected (l), 01/11/1929:2
The Historical Association (l), 03/22/1929:1
Mr Winslow (l) (Contributor), 04/12/1929:1
A word on Ancestors' Day (l), 08/02/1929:1
Takes post with Central Cemetery association, 12/20/1929:1
A word about Central Cemetery (l), 12/20/1929:6

Winslow, Maria L.C.
Obituary, 10/28/1927:1
Dies at age 82, 10/28/1927:4
Will in probate, 11/11/1927:9

Winsor, Llewellyn Lee
Obituary, 01/28/1927:1
Brockton man dies at age 57, 01/28/1927:4

Winsor, Richard L.
Completes studies in New London, CT, reopens office here, 09/24/1926:1
Patho-Neuro-Meter service (ad), 09/24/1926:8

Winterhalder, Henry
Fined $100 for drunk driving, 10/23/1925:9

Winterhalder, Henry M.
Obituary, 08/06/1926:1
Dies at age 20, 08/06/1926:4

Winthrop-Atkins Co.
North Main St business suffers break-in, 01/16/1925:1
New gift shop at 34 North Main St (ad), 12/18/1925:5
Employs Mrs Preston White, 04/02/1926:1
Employs Lillian Hill, 07/02/1926:5
Employs Lillian Peck, 07/09/1926:1
Fire in basement of Norris building, 11/01/1929:6

Wiswall, J.C.
Purchases 60-acre farm from George Place 50 years ago, 10/22/1926:3

Wiswell, Julia A.
Obituary, 02/08/1929:2

Witbeck, John
Sells Purchade property to Harry Thomas, 01/09/1925:1
Auto strikes young Nicky Gilanto, 05/15/1925:5
Sells Everett St cottage to Charles Noyes, 08/28/1925:1, 09/04/1925:7

Witbeck, John A.
George Dunham file claims against Witbeck for unpaid work, 03/19/1926:3
Promoted at Standard Oil Co., 04/13/1928:1

Witbeck, Mertie cont.
Attends American Library Association meeting in Toronto, 07/01/1927:2
Attends round table of children's librarians in Boston, 10/12/1928:1

Witbeck, Mertie E.
Attends dedication of new Jones library in Amherst, 11/02/1928:1
Librarian attends conference in Provincetown, 06/28/1929:1

Witham, Edwin F.
Purchases Chamberlain place in South Middleboro 25 years ago, 05/15/1925:7

Witham, M.A.
Resides in Palermo, ME, 06/04/1926:4

Witham, Maurice
Resides in Palermo, ME, 06/04/1926:1

Witham, Mrs E.F.
Sells South Main St house to Kingley Ball, 09/30/1927:7
Moves to South Main St, 10/07/1927:3
Sells South Main St house to Kingley Ball, 10/14/1927:9

Withington, Ruth Winslow Eddy
Obituary, 02/17/1928:1

Wixon, Clarence Manta
Wed to Lucretia Elizabeth Tinkham, 01/14/1927:4

Wixson, George
Daughter born, 01/09/1925:1

Wolitski, Celia
Hit by auto driven by Ralph Soule, 08/17/1928:4

Wolski, Frank
Wilfred Vallie's auto collides with Wolksi's truck on Center St, 01/08/1926:1
Seven good cows poisoned after feeding in sprayed potato field, 07/12/1929:1

Women
Girls in Athletics essay by Melba Platt, 06/22/1928:6
Abbie Carey privileged to vote in presidential election (l), 11/23/1928:7
Large proportion of Middleboro teachers are married women, 09/20/1929:1
Six residents registered to vote 50 years ago, 09/20/1929:7

Women's Christian Association
Formed here 50 years ago, 02/03/1928:8

Women's Christian Temperance Union
Holds annual meeting, 09/19/1925:7
Forns youth adjunct organization here, 03/19/1926:1
Young People's Branch formed here, 06/11/1926:5
Celebrates 50th anniversary, 02/24/1928:2

Women's Christian Union
Elects officers 50 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

Women's Relief Corps
Celebrates 40th anniversary, 01/16/1925:1
Edith Cobb writes history of local unit, 01/23/1925:7
Presents silk flag to Pratt Free School, 05/01/1925:1
Largest gathering of patriotic organizations held in Town House, 11/13/1925:2
Holds annual memorial service, 07/16/1926:6
Prize-winning recitations by Lawerence Benoit and Arlene Egger, 04/13/1928:8

Women's Union
Erects officers 50 years ago, 02/08/1929:7

Wontonekanuske, Princess
Rep. Washburn files for increase in state aid to, 01/21/1927:2

Wontonekenuske, Princess
Hearing at State House on pension increase, 02/18/1927:1
Wood, A.  
Member of high school football team (p), 12/23/1927:6

Wood, Abiel  
Sells lot at Oak and Southwick St to George Washburn 50 years ago, 05/06/1927:6

Wood, Abigail Cushman  
Obituary, 06/03/1927:1  
Wife of Charles A. dies at age 69, 06/03/1927:4

Wood, Abigail E.  
Old house on Cherry St (p), 01/29/1926:1  
Date of house set at 150 years ago, 02/05/1926:1

Wood, Abigail M.  
Marion Rd property burned over, 04/16/1926:1  
Sells William Sadler place 50 years ago, 04/13/1928:7  
Old Wappanucket house (p), 07/13/1928:1, 2  
Obituary, 07/27/1928:1, 2  
Dies at age 90, 07/27/1928:4  
Will in probate, 08/10/1928:10  
Wood house on Marion Rd (p), 08/30/1929:1

Wood, Adaline  
Born to Louis P., 03/22/1929:6

Wood, Alton  
Son born, 02/22/1929:4

Wood, Alton Maurice  
Wed to Madaleine Paulding Burgess, 01/09/1925:4  
Wedding described, 01/09/1925:4

Wood, A.M.  
Secretary/treasurer of Savings Bank 25 years ago, 04/02/1926:7

Wood, Amy  
Resides in Worcester, 12/28/1928:1

Wood, Andrew C.  
Occupies Seth Miller farm 50 years ago, 10/08/1926:8

Wood, Benjamin Palmer  
Brief biography (p), 12/09/1927:1

Wood, Bourne  
Attends Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/18/1926:6

Wood, Carl H.  
Resides in Worcester, 09/24/1926:1

Wood, Catherine S.  
Petition for trusteeship, 10/08/1926:4  
Executrix presents account of estate, 12/03/1926:6  
Trustee presents account of estate, 12/03/1926:6

Wood, Charles  
Accepts pastorate of Precinct church 50 years ago, 05/14/1926:6  
Overcome by smoke from hand engine 50 years ago, 11/25/1927:9  
Makes home in Scotland 50 years ago, 06/01/1928:6  
Herbert Johnson occupies Plymouth St house, 01/18/1929:9  
Estate sells house on Plymouth St to Carver, 11/08/1929:4

Wood, Charles A.  
Incorporator of LeBaron Foundry Co. 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6  
Obituary, 07/13/1928:1  
Dies at age 70, 07/13/1928:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 07/27/1928:8  
Obituary, 09/06/1929:1  
Providence man dies at age 89, 09/06/1929:4

Wood, Charles B.  
Plymouth St house repainted, 08/24/1928:7  
Obituary, 02/08/1929:3

Wood, Charles N.  
Obituary, 06/08/1928:1

Wood, Charles W.  
Plans new dwelling on Grove St 50 years ago, 07/30/1926:6  
Minister called to Bridgewater 50 years ago, 02/17/1928:6  
Local man hailed for ideals, 10/04/1929:1

Wood, Clara  
New matron in girls' department at State Farm, 03/09/1928:5

Wood, Clara Cushing  
Appears with Crawford Adams Concert Co. in Haverhill, 01/09/1925:1  
Reads for Malden Men's club, 01/09/1925:1  
Reads at concert in Woods Hole, 01/16/1925:8  
Assists Webber Trio in Lawrence, 01/23/1925:2  
Performs readings in Reading, Malden, Somerville, Wollaston, and Dorchester, 01/30/1925:1  
Reads for Odd Fellows in Boston, 02/13/1925:9  
Reads in Lowell, Brookline, Lawrence, and Leominster, 02/20/1925:1  
Performs in Quincy, Lawrence, Danvers, and Beverly, scheduled for performances in Maine, 03/06/1925:2  
Makes appearances at Amesbury and Plainfield, Ct, 03/13/1925:9  
Appears in concert in Rowley, 03/20/1925:1  
Assists in MB Male Singing Society concert in Taunton, 03/20/1925:1  
Appears in concerts in New Hampshire, Brockton, Allston, Roxbury, and Everett, 03/27/1925:3  
Radio concert in Boston and readings at South Weymouth and South Acton this week, 04/10/1925:1  
Reads in Dorchester, Pawtucket, Lowell, Attleboro, and Lawrence, 04/17/1925:2  
Gives readings at Norwich, Ct, Plainfield, Ct, Allston, and Framingham, 04/24/1925:4  
Reads in Meltrose and Medford, 05/01/1925:1  
Reads at Taunton, Billerica, and Wakefield, 05/08/1925:2  
Reads for Rebekahs in Sharon, 05/15/1925:2  
Reads at Stoneham, Malden, and Framingham, 05/22/1925:3  
Reads at Waltham for Vermont association, 05/29/1925:8  
Reads at Woburn teachers' event, 06/05/1925:7  
Reads in Derry, NH, 06/19/1925:7  
Reads at Stoneham event, 07/03/1925:2  
Entertains at north shore hotels, 07/24/1925:1  
Entertains at hotel resorts in Maine and New Hampshire, 08/07/1925:1  
Entertains at New Hampshire and Maine hotels, 08/14/1925:8  
Reads at events in Rehoboth and Mattapoisett, 09/25/1925:1  
Takes apartment in Boston for the winter, 10/09/1925:1

Wood, Cornelius  
Local man hailed for ideals, 10/04/1929:1

Wood, C.W.  
Builds residence near brother 50 years ago, 01/28/1927:6  
Lets Plymouth St house to Everett Tuft, 01/20/1928:4

Wood, Donald Alton  
Born to Alton, 02/22/1929:4

Wood, Earl  
Son born, 05/20/1927:2

Wood, E.C.  
Bates School receives piano from E.C. Wood, 11/04/1927:3

Wood, Edward C.  
Foot injured by falling glass, 09/03/1926:5  
Moves to Stoneham, 10/21/1927:1  
Obituary, 10/26/1928:1  
Stoneham man dies at age 79, 10/26/1928:4  
Petition for administration of estate, 11/09/1928:4

Wood, Edward G.  
Purchases Campello pharmacy 25 years ago, 07/15/1927:6

Wood, Ella  
Lets East Main St house to Wilfred Fish, 04/10/1925:2

Wood, Ella M.  
Obituary, 11/22/1929:6

Wood, Ella S.  
Obituary, 02/08/1929:1  
Petition for administration of estate, 03/08/1929:3

Wood, E.F.  
Whip taken from wagons during band concert 50 years ago, 09/04/1925:6  
Paints residence of Abisha Miller 50 years ago, 11/06/1925:6

Wood, Florence  
Engaged to Francis Goodick, 09/03/1926:3  
Sells Plymouth St property to John Connors, 04/27/1928:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Florence C.</td>
<td>Widow of Edgar D. dies at age 83, 03/22/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Florence Caroline</td>
<td>Obituary, 03/22/1929:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Florence Rose</td>
<td>Wed to Francis St. Clair Goodick, 09/17/1926:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Fred</td>
<td>Resides in North Easton, 12/02/1927:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Frederick E.</td>
<td>Brief biography (p), 01/25/1929:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, George E.</td>
<td>Incorporator of LeBaron Foundry Co. 25 years ago, 03/04/1927:6 Purchases estate at Temple Place and South Main St 25 years ago, 03/23/1928:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Georgia B.</td>
<td>Obituary, 03/19/1926:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, H.A.</td>
<td>Local composer's work to be heard at Easter concert, 03/29/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Harold</td>
<td>Employed at Whitman's department store, 07/09/1926:1 Son born, 11/02/1928:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Harold F.</td>
<td>Chimney fire at Plymouth St house, 05/22/1925:1 Daughter ill with scarlet fever, 05/02/1926:4 On Thursday closing (l), 03/22/1929:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Harold S.</td>
<td>Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 04/03/1925:10 Daughter born, 05/22/1925:3 Nemasket Transportation Co. truck in mishap with Attleboro driver, 08/20/1926:2 Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 01/11/1929:6, 10/25/1929:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Harry</td>
<td>Local composer has operetta in process of publication 25 years ago, 12/09/1927:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Harry A.</td>
<td>Organist at Church of Our Saviour, 08/12/1927:1 Easter hymn debuts at Symphonic and Applied Arts Society concert, 04/05/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Helen</td>
<td>Valedictorian 25 years ago, 03/02/1928:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Horatio</td>
<td>Chester Weston addresses Central Congregational Mens' club on the builders of Middleboro, 05/06/1927:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, H.S.</td>
<td>Willys-Knight for sale (ad), 10/23/1925:10 Willys-Knight coupe for sale (ad), 12/18/1925:7 Insurance (ad), 10/22/1926:4 Open letter from President of Middleboro Fish and Game Protective Association (l), 11/02/1928:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Jacob</td>
<td>Herbert Mitchell builds store in Fall Brook 50 years ago, 06/28/1929:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Joseph T.</td>
<td>Local man hailed for ideals, 10/04/1929:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Katherine O.</td>
<td>Obituary, 06/21/1929:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, L. Ardelle</td>
<td>Addresses Congregational Mens' club on trip to Spain, 04/30/1926:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Lemuel A.</td>
<td>Obituary, 06/26/1925:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Leonard</td>
<td>George Coffin seeks information on Gen. Leonard Wood (l), 03/29/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Lorenzo Jr.</td>
<td>Attends Norwich University, 04/03/1925:5 Sophomore at Norwich University promoted to corporal, 02/19/1926:4 Promoted to sergeant at Norwich University, 07/16/1926:4 Engaged to Polly Cushing Stetson, 12/21/1928:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Louisa</td>
<td>Student gives vocal recital in Boston, 06/21/1929:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Louisa Burt</td>
<td>Teacher of singing (ad), 09/28/1928:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Lucretia E.</td>
<td>Obituary, 12/23/1927:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mary</td>
<td>Many are graduates of Bridgewater Normal School, 07/22/1927:1 Obituary, 12/16/1927:1 Widow of Peter dies at age 62, 12/16/1927:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mary A.</td>
<td>Graduates from Bridgewater Normal, to teach in Framingham, 05/14/1926:1 Graduates from Bridgewater Normal school, 06/25/1926:4 New on faculty of high school, 04/29/1927:1 Resigns from Memorial High School, 07/05/1929:1 Wedding described, 07/05/1929:1 Wed to Robert G. Butler, Jr., 07/12/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mary Adeline</td>
<td>Engaged to Robert George Butler, Jr., 12/30/1927:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mary F.</td>
<td>Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs Chester B.</td>
<td>Runs successful rabbitry in Miami, FL, 04/13/1928:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs John F.</td>
<td>Funeral held in Hudson, 09/10/1926:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Mrs Theodore N.</td>
<td>Falls down stairs at summer home, 06/17/1927:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Naomi</td>
<td>Class of 1926 essay on Conservation of Natural Resources, 06/25/1926:6 Takes nurses' training in Worcester, 09/02/1927:5 Employed at Worcester hospital, 07/06/1928:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Olive L.</td>
<td>Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 10/25/1929:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Peter</td>
<td>Resides in East Orange, NJ, 08/17/1928:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Raymond</td>
<td>In charge of new dental clinic, sees 102 children, 04/05/1929:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Raymond H.</td>
<td>Takes over dental practice of Irving R. Hardy, 12/14/1928:1 Wed to T. Ernestine Brigham, 06/28/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, R.H.</td>
<td>Completes course in dental prosthesis, 05/17/1929:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Rhoda Ella Sparrow</td>
<td>Widow of Albert J. dies at age 79, 02/08/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Roger</td>
<td>Employed in Hyannis, 01/27/1928:7 Wedding described, 10/05/1928:1 Wed to Gladys Elliott Webb, 10/05/1928:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Ruth Elizabeth</td>
<td>Born to Louis P., 10/23/1925:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Theo. N.</td>
<td>Attends Dartmouth 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Theo N.</td>
<td>Graduates from Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/25/1926:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Theodore N.</td>
<td>Selectman will not run for re-election, 12/11/1925:1 Purchases summer place in Nanumett Heights, 12/03/1926:3 Employed at Savings Bank, 02/25/1927:1 Former selectman comments on upcoming election (l), 01/18/1929:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wood, Theodore N. cont.
Acquires interest in Maxim property at North Main and Wareham St, 07/26/1929:6
Named chairman of Old Colony group of banks, 09/27/1929:1

Wood, Thomas
Falls across tongue of wagon 50 years ago, 01/09/1925:7

Wood, T.M.
Undertaker and embalmer (ad), 10/07/1927:8

Wood, Verna
Bicyclist MacCullough runs into Verna Wood, 04/24/1925:2

Wood, Virginia
Resides in Worcester, 12/28/1928:1
Wedding described, 09/06/1929:1

Wood, Virginia L.
Resides in Worcester, 07/10/1925:4

Wood, Warren
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1
Sells Warren house to Frank Shurtleff 50 years ago, 10/23/1925:6

Wood, W.H.
And J.C. Sullivan share rooms in Union block 50 years ago, 09/06/1929:6

Wood, Wilkes
Local man hailed for ideals, 10/04/1929:1

Wood, William B.
In charge of caring for Town House 50 years ago, 04/16/1926:7
Janitor of town building 50 years ago, 03/30/1928:7
Installs granite curbing 50 years ago, 05/17/1929:7

Wood, William Bourne
Program for Olden Tyme Musice from 1875 (p), 09/28/1928:1

Wood, William Henry
Local man hailed for ideals, 10/04/1929:1

Wood, William M.
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Wood, Walnut St
Home auctioned for $162, 01/28/1927:1

Wood, William Wirt
Old program from Levi Thatcher concert 50 years ago (p), 03/06/1925:1

Wood, Wm. M.
Old Walnut St house to be auctioned (ad), 01/14/1927:7

Wood, Zenas
Wood house on Marion Rd (p), 08/30/1929:1

Wood as Fuel
Ernest S. Pratt Co., dry kindling wood (ad), 01/02/1925:6
F.J. Corsini, pine wood, dry sawdust (ad), 01/16/1925:8
Seasoned oak sells for $5 a cord 50 years ago, 03/20/1926:6
Big winter storms result in ready supply, 03/27/1925:3
Call for bids for school buildings (ad), 07/31/1925:8
Oak sells for $5.50 per cord 50 years ago, 11/13/1925:7
Request for bids to provide wood for schools (ad), 07/09/1926:8
Request for bids for hardwood for schools (ad), 07/29/1927:8
S. Breck, Jr., firewood for sale (ad), 10/14/1927:10
Call for bids for school supplies (ad), 07/13/1928:10
Request for bids for schoolhouses (ad), 07/12/1928:8
John Lavine, cord wood (ad), 08/16/1929:10

Wood Cemetery (see Thomas Wood Cemetery)

Woodbridge, C. Kingsley
Attends Dartmouth 25 years ago, 09/18/1925:6
Gives address at annual initiation at Dartmouth 25 years ago, 12/17/1926:7
Member of Dartmouth athletic council 25 years ago, 06/24/1927:7
Graduates from Dartmouth College 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Woodbridge, C.K.
Endorse as president of Associated Advertising clubs, 06/19/1925:3
Businessman receives many honors, 09/24/1926:3
Manager of Electrical Refrigeration Corp., 03/04/1927:3
Editor in chief of The Dartmouth 25 years ago, 06/29/1928:5

Woodbridge, R.G.
Retires from Central Congregational 25 years ago, 01/07/1927:7

Woodbridge, Richard G.
Receives call from Somerville 25 years ago, 11/12/1926:7

Woodbridge, Sumner
Graduates from Yale 25 years ago, 06/14/1929:8

Woodbridge, Sumner B.
Passes entrance exams for Yale 25 years ago, 07/03/1925:6

Woodbury (Mr)
Charles Tinkham moves stable for Woodbury 50 years ago, 09/11/1925:6

Woodbury, Benjamin Collins
Tribute to Arthur W. Littlefield (l), 12/21/1928:3

Woodland, Mrs R.H.
Dies in New Bedford, 01/25/1929:3

Woodland, R.H.
New Bedford couple married 53 years, 09/28/1928:4

Woods, E.K.
Pharmacist enters employ of Hathaway, 09/20/1929:1

Woods, George Franklin
Charles Woods appointed executor of will, 01/30/1925:5

Woods Lake Terrace Land Co.
Purchases land from Levi Atwood, 01/13/1928:1
Name streets at Woods Lake property, 02/24/1928:8
Water front land for sale (ad), 08/16/1929:10

Wood's Pond
Aboriginal history of Middleboro (Dr. E. Whitney), 08/19/1927:3

Woodsum, John R.
Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 05/22/1925:10

Woodsum, J.R.
Fred L. Hanson builds two-car garage, 09/25/1925:3
Lets Oak St apartment to Rodolphus Alger, 10/11/1929:1

Woodward, F.N.
Letter carrier, 07/31/1925:1
Mail carrier, 03/12/1926:4
Mail carrier falls on ice, 12/31/1926:6

Woodward, Frank N.
Employed at post office, 08/07/1925:1
Letter carrier, 07/15/1927:1

Woodward, Franklin N.
Lakeside cottage suffers break-in, 12/17/1926:1
Mail carrier for 35 years, 03/16/1928:1
Veteran mail carrier retires, 06/01/1928:8
Retired letter carrier commended (l) (Postmaster General), 08/24/1928:2
In serious accident returning from Florida, 05/03/1929:1

Woodward, Frederick
Dies in Canada, 03/18/1927:4

Woodward, Geo. E.
Resides in Newport 25 years ago, 12/25/1925:3

Woodward, George E.
Appointed agent of Consolidated 25 years ago, 07/10/1925:9
Brockton station agent promoted 25 years ago, 01/07/1927:7
Obituary, 10/14/1927:1
West Brookfield man dies at age 59, 10/14/1927:4

Woodward, Leslie M.
Wed to Katharina L. Goetz, 06/12/1925:4
Wedding described, 06/12/1925:4
Wed to Katharina L. Goetz in June 1925, 01/29/1926:4

Woodward, Mabel
Teaches at South Lakeville School, 09/09/1927:6
Auto stolen in Brockton, 03/23/1928:1

Woodward, William C.
Brother dies in Canada, 03/18/1927:4

Woodworking
Schlueter's jewelry case displayed at Paris Expo 25 years ago, 03/20/1925:6
Stafford's company, H.C. Hidden Manufacturing, to manufacture built-in cabinetry, 05/15/1925:5
J.C. Hidden Manufacturing Co. awarded contract for china closets for New Bedford apartments, 08/28/1925:1
J.C. Hidden Manufacturing Co. files articles of incorporation, 09/04/1925:7
Hoxie opens carpentry shop near depot 50 years ago, 12/18/1925:7
Schlueter jewelry factory work unusually brisk 25 years ago, 08/20/1926:6
Woodworking cont.
William Dean manufacturers surveyor's stakes 25 years ago, 02/17/1928:6
H.H. Dunham, wanted, carpentry work (ad), 03/23/1928:10
H.H. Dunham, wanted, carpentry, cabinetry or painting work (ad), 06/15/1928:10
Schlueter estate sells woodworking plant to Burnett, 08/31/1928:1
White oak turned into baskets at Rock 50 years ago, 10/05/1928:8
Norman Smith takes over business of late William Dean, 03/29/1929:6
Norman Smith takes over Wareham St business (ad), 09/29/1929:10
Woolworth's (see F.W. Woolworth & Co.)
Wootonakanuse, Princess
Rep. Washburn files for increase in state aid to, 01/21/1927:2
Wordell, Robert E.
Purchases Rhode Island Rd farm from Frank Hampe, 05/01/1925:1
Worden, Helen
Sells East Main St house to Herbert Sears, 08/24/1928:5
Worden, Helen M.
Purchases Plympton St cottage from Fred Orcutt, 06/03/1927:1
Work, Addison
Dies in Fairhaven, 08/21/1925:4
Lets Smith St house to Corey, 10/09/1925:3
Owners Streuble and Quigley move to Rock, 01/01/1926:2
Work, Addison A.
Obituary, 08/28/1925:2
World War, 1914-1918
Memorial tablet unveiled at Odd Fellow's Hall, 02/25/1927:1
Walter Tompkins addresses Central Congregational Mens' class on World War, 04/08/1927:7
Veterans form four-team baseball league, 06/03/1927:4
Granville Fuller sails for France to decorate graves of local boys, 09/16/1927:7
Worster, Juliette C.
West Side school teacher resigns, 05/21/1926:7
Teacher goes to Hartford, CT, 09/03/1926:3
Wortman, Emma
Obituary, 06/01/1928:1
Widow of Samuel dies at age 75, 06/01/1928:4
Petition for administration of estate, 06/08/1928:5
Wrestling (see Walker, Albert D.)
Wright (Mr)
Purchases Plympton St house from Benjamin Shaw, 08/19/1927:1
Vickery & Wright dahlia and gladioli bulbs (ad), 04/26/1929:4
Wright, Alexander C.
Wed to Anna Elizabeth Farrar, 07/09/1926:3
Wedding described, 07/09/1926:7
Son born, 08/23/1929:2
Wright, Alexander Dennett
Middleboro class of 1925 prophet (p), 06/26/1925:1
Middleboro High school commencement prophecy, 06/26/1925:3
Wright, Benjamin
Purchases large boat for Assawompsett 50 years ago, 09/16/1927:4
Wright, Bertha
Husband pleads not guilty to assault, 02/27/1925:6
Husband posts notice of no responsibility for wife's bills (ad), 03/06/1925:8
Wright, Catherine R.
Dies in Rockland, 12/04/1925:7
Wright, Charles A.
Brookville couple married 60 years, 06/18/1926:2
Wright, Clarence
Lewis Wells knocked down by auto, 01/16/1925:2
Lewis Wells improving after hit by car, 01/16/1925:8
Wright, Clarence A.
Obituary, 12/24/1926:2
Estate sells Plympton farm to Elizabeth Northway, 07/08/1927:1
Wright, Cyrus
Funeral held in Plympton, 07/08/1927:2
Wright, Dora
Engaged to Frank Rosen, 07/26/1929:4, 09/06/1929:4
Wed to Frank Rosen, 09/06/1929:4
Wedding described, 09/13/1929:1
Wright, Doris
Exhibition of art at Hathaway's, 01/28/1927:1
Wright, E.
Dahlia bulbs (ad), 03/16/1928:10
Wright, Edna
Engaged to Elmer Edin, 05/11/1928:1
Wright, Edna Clark
Wedding described, 06/01/1928:3
Wright, Evelyn
Undernourished child sent to summer camp, 07/15/1927:1
Wright, Fred
Employed at St. Luke's, 09/04/1925:2
Rents Tremaine Smith's house in South Middleboro, 11/13/1925:6
Moves to Rock St, 05/13/1927:1
Wright, Fred A.
Employed at St. Luke's, 09/10/1926:5
Wright, Howard G.
Pleads not guilty to assault on wife, 02/27/1925:6
Wright, John
Engaged to Helen Standish, 09/14/1928:2
Engaged to Helen E. Standish, 10/12/1928:1
Engaged to Helen Eddy Standish, 10/12/1928:4
Wedding described, 10/19/1928:1
Wed to Helen E. Standish, 10/19/1928:4
Daughter born, 10/18/1929:6
Wright, John Elliot
Wedding described, 12/27/1929:1
Wright, Joseph
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Wright, Juliet C.
Obituary, 03/30/1928:3
Wright, Katherine
Sells beauty shop in Thatcher's Row to Mrs Corliss Champagne, 12/23/1927:1
Borsari backs Panesis' truck into auto driven by Wright, 06/14/1929:4
Wright, Katherine F.
Hairdresser, Thatcher's Row (ad), 04/10/1925:10
Chiropody (ad), 01/20/1928:10
Wright, Mrs William
Shower held for new bride, 06/01/1928:1
Wright, Sumner
Moves from Plymouth St to Everett, 04/26/1929:1
Wright, William
Wed to Charlotte Louise Churchill, 03/30/1928:4
Son born, 11/30/1928:4
Wrightington, Andrew C.
Collides with Attleboro driver on Wareham St, 08/19/1927:1
Wrightington, Benjamin
Obituary, 10/15/1926:5
Wrightington, E. Joseph
Biography, 01/02/1925:7
Wrightington, F.W.
Wrightington purchases bike repair business from Hayden 25 years ago, 10/15/1926:5
Wrightington, J.E.
First in town to own motorcycle 25 years ago, 04/08/1927:7
Wrightington, Joseph
Purchases 12-acre bog in South Carver, 11/01/1929:1
Wrightington, Katherine
Sells beauty shop in Thatcher's Row to Mrs Corliss Champagne, 12/23/1927:1
Borsari backs Panesis' truck into auto driven by Wright, 06/14/1929:4
Wrightington, Lewis
Dahlia bulbs (ad), 03/16/1928:10
Wrightington, William
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Wrightington, Wright
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Wrightington, Wright
Middleboro barber shops to close at 8:00 sharp on Saturdays (ad), 01/02/1925:5
Wyman, Mabel Elaine  
Obituary, 07/27/1928:1  
Daughter of Joseph E. and Mabel D. Shurtleff dies at age 16, 07/27/1928:4  
Funeral held in North Carver, 07/27/1928:7  

Wyman, Thomas  
Dies 50 years ago, 01/02/1925:7  

W.S. Andrews & Son  
Foot comfort demonstration (ad), 06/26/1925:3  

W. T. Grant Co.  
New store to occupy space in Ryder Block, 05/13/1927:1  
Opens at 59 Centre St (ad), 07/08/1927:5  
Opens new store here, C.F. Allen manager, 07/08/1927:5  
Young wanted to train as store managers (ad), 07/15/1927:8  
Manager C.F. Allen store a former resident; clerks listed, 07/22/1927:6  
Yale, Guerdon W.  
Wedding described, 06/26/1925:4  

Yee Jung Let  
Arrives in Boston after two months in Europe, 05/17/1929:3  
Sails for Germany, 03/29/1929:6  
And wife sail for Hamburg, Germany, 12/09/1927:6  
Couple sails for Europe, 03/25/1927:7  
And wife embark on tour of France and England, 03/20/1925:4  
Sails for Mediterranean, 12/13/1929:3  
Wyman (Mr)  
Employs George Ellis, 07/17/1925:6  
Purchases estate on Marion Rd 25 years ago, 06/04/1926:7  

Wyman, Charles F.  
Fire at Marion Rd home, 12/23/1927:1  

Wyman, H.A.  
Couples sails for Europe, 03/25/1927:7  
And wife sail for Hamburg, Germany, 12/09/1927:6  
Sails for Germany, 03/29/1929:6  
Arrives in Boston after two months in Europe, 05/17/1929:3  
Couples sail for Mediterranean, 12/13/1929:3  

Wyman, Henry  
And wife embark on tour of France and England, 03/20/1925:4  

Wyman, Henry A.  
Hosts Boston University Law school class of 1885, 06/19/1925:7  
Sails for Europe to join wife, 03/30/1928:2  
And wife return from Europe, 05/04/1928:6  
Makes 51st crossing of Atlantic, 12/20/1929:6  

Y  
Yale, Guerdon W.  
Funeral held in New Bedford, 02/25/1927:1  

Yee Jung Let  
Arrested for disturbing the peace, 04/10/1925:9  

Young (Mr)  
Warrentown property sold to Nelson Edmands, 01/29/1926:4  
Nathaniel Edmunds purchases place on Summer St, 04/02/1926:6  
Children ill with measles, 06/01/1928:3  

Young, Arthur R.  
Sells Summer St property, 07/10/1925:1  

Young, Catherine  
Obituary, 11/01/1929:1  
Wife of Henry dies at age 56, 11/01/1929:4  

Young, Ella  
Obituary, 03/27/1925:6  

Young, Elsie Ella  
Wed to Norman Chandler Caswell, 06/26/1925:4  
Wedding described, 06/26/1925:4  

Young, Frank  
Carpenter Leland Robbins pleads not guilty to violation of wage law, 10/19/1928:1  

Young, Fred  
Lightning damages cottage at Pocksha Pond, 07/12/1929:1  

Young, Henry  
Engaged to Audrey Fortune, 11/30/1928:5  

Young, Herman  
Son born, 12/06/1929:3  

Young, Irlene  
Wed to Leon Holmes, 07/01/1927:7  

Young, W.H.  
Dodges reduces price of cars (ad), 12/25/1925:8  

Young, William  
Moves from Walnut St to Wareham St, 08/06/1926:4  
Sister dies in Lunenburg, VT, 07/15/1927:2  
Employs Francis Hopkins at garage, 08/31/1928:2  

Young, William H.  
Buys out partner in Drake & Young (ad), 12/18/1925:10  
Agent for Car Owners' Mutual Insurance Co. (ad), 03/30/1928:4  

Young Men's Christian Association  
Hosts 407th session of county Neighborhood convention, 04/24/1925:7  
Charles Shiverick's brothers make memorial donation, 11/06/1925:1  
Holds annual meeting, 04/30/1926:1  
Launches fund raising campaign (p), 04/30/1926:6  
Basketball team organizes, 12/03/1926:1  
First gym class from 1896 (p), 02/18/1927:1  
First basketball team (p), 03/04/1927:1  
Hosts 425th session of Neighborhood convention, 04/22/1927:6  
Annual spring gym exhibition (p), 05/06/1927:2  
Holds annual meeting, 05/06/1927:2  
Annual fund drive week, 05/13/1927:1  
Basketball team plays 26 games, wins 12 (p), 04/20/1928:2  
Annual meeting of bowling league (p), 04/27/1928:3  
Holds annual meeting (t), 05/04/1928:9  
Gymnasium and club activities require new equipment (p), 05/11/1928:2  
Sponsors talk by writer Bill Cunningham, 05/25/1928:8  
YMCA director Gammons cuts hand on glass, 07/20/1928:8  
Holds 448th session of neighborhood convention, 12/20/1929:2  

Youngster on tricycle struck by auto driven by Moronne, 07/12/1929:1  

Yukna, Anthony  
Engaged to Ruth Maida Langton, 10/11/1929:4  
Wed to Ruth Maida Langton, 10/18/1929:6  

352
Z

Zakarian, Pater
  Pleads not guilty to gaming charge, 12/04/1925:2
  Fined $25 for possession of gaming implements, 12/11/1925:4

Zakarian, Peter
  Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 06/04/1926:5
  Sheriff's sale under original seizure on execution, 07/16/1926:10
  Larceny case continued, 12/21/1928:7
  Brisk fire in cellar beams at 69 Everett St, 10/18/1929:1

Zaradnick, Goldies
  Dies at age 20, 04/13/1928:4

Zerkel, Mrs Lemuel
  Tom Thumb with P.T. Barnum in 1848 (p), 08/27/1926:1

Zervas, Nicholas
  Arthur Parker disposes of interest in restaurant to Zervas, 01/21/1927:3

Zidialis, Stanley
  Petitions to erect garage and store gasoline, 03/13/1925:10

Zilch, John
  Wed to Catherine O'Neil, 07/15/1927:1
  Wedding described, 07/15/1927:1
  Engaged to Catherine O'Neil, 07/15/1927:6

Zilonis, John
  Ten youths arrested in gaming raid at Hotel Aragon, 03/02/1928:1

Zilonis, Michael
  Purchases Lovell St tenement from Elmer Phillips, 04/23/1926:2

Zimble, Benjamin
  Employed at C.L. Hathaway & Co., 08/05/1927:1, 08/31/1928:1
  Resigns from Hathaway's pharmacy, moves to Newton Centre, 09/20/1929:1

Zimble, Benjamin E.
  Druggist at Hathaway's, 02/08/1929:1

Zion, Henry
  Takes over Brockton Times route in North Middleboro, 10/25/1929:8

Zion, Joseph
  Electric lights installed at home, 02/05/1926:4

Znotin, Kazimer
  Auto overturns at Muttock, 07/27/1928:1

Zola (Madame)
  Palmistry, 66 Pearl St (ad), 11/27/1925:5

Zournajian, Koran
  Obituary, 01/13/1928:1
  South Hanson man dies at age 39, 01/13/1928:3

Zournajian, Kouren
  South Hanson man dies, 01/06/1928:1

Zutout, Frank
  Son born, 02/08/1929:4